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PREFACE 

A very recent biograpner of Xenophon :einarks 
that “tnere are numerous editions of the Anabasis 
whi:h have merit enough so far as concerns the crit- 

ical handling of the text, but not one of them con- 
tains a sufficient commentary.” This observation is 
nere quoted, not with the hope, indeed, that the pres- 

ent edition will supply the deficiency alluded to, al- 
though no pains have been spared to effect this, but 
with the view rather of showing the error of those 
who regard the Anabasis as a very easy work, and 
hardly requiring any commentary at all. There is, 
perhaps, no book within the usual routine of school 
ind college reading in our country, that presents more 
attractions to the young student than the present nar- 
rative, or that deserves more to form a basis for fu- 
ture and more extended reading; and yet, at the 
same time, there is no one which requires more copi- 
ous and continued illustration. Clear and easy as the 
style of the author undoubtedly is, yet there is scarce- 
ly a page on which some difficulty does not occur, 
owing either to the carelessness of transcribers of 
manuscripts, or the arbitrary changes of editors; 
while, even after these obstacles have been removed, 
there remain questions to be solved of a geographical 
nature, in which the conflicting accounts of modern 

travelers have to be carefully weighed, and, if pos- 
sible, reconciled with each other. All this demands. 
az will readily be perceived, a good body of notes 
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and he who undertakes to edit the Anabasis of Xeno 
phon, without such a commentary, is guilty of positive 

injustice toward his author, and will speedily find, 

also, that he has gained but little credit for himself 
Besides, a taste for enlarged commentaries on classi: 
cal authors is, we are happy to say, rapidly gaining 
round among us, and the beneficial results of the 

hange are already perceptible in the healthier tone 
that is now given to classical studies, and in the hab- 
its of investigation and inquiry that are beginning to 
develop themselves. There was a time when edi- 

tions of classical authors in this country contained 
merely the text, printed for the most part on delicate- 
ly white paper; and having a few notes appended, 
more because an edition of an ancient writer entirely 
without notes would have appeared too startling an 
anomaly, than from any very definite idea that notes, 

if properly prepared, might be made the vehicle of 
useful information to the student. The system of in- 
struction pursued with such text-books was perfectly 

congenial. Few questions were asked, few explana- 
tions given, and the labors of the student were, for the 

most part, restricted to a mere translation from the 
ancient writer into his own tongue; a translation at 
best slovenly and erroneous, but which he himself, 

unaccustomed to habits of daily analysis, could nei 
ther improve nor rectify. No wonder that the cry of 
the utilitarian was eventually raised against such a 

mode of instruction, and, as a natural consequence, 

against classical learning itself A more suicidal sys- 
tem of both editing and teaching, one more fatally 
flestructive to the best interests of ancient literature 

eould scarcely have been devised ; and we have great 
reason to be thankful that, amid the ticketing of plants 
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and minerals, the watching of retorts and cruvibles 
and all the other mind-developing expedients of su 
called practical education, the claims of classica 
iearning, put in jeopardy by those who ought to have 
been their most active defenders, have still continued 
tobeheard. A better day, however, is now beginning 
to dawn upon us. The demand for editions of the 
classics with copious commentaries is becoming too 
general to be any longer neglected; the advocates of 
the old system are compelled one by one to abandon 
their former prejudices, and we may hope soon to see 
the time arrive, when the senseless cry, that has so 
long been raised against copious annotations on the 
ancient writers, will be confined to those who are con- 

tent to ring the old changes on the letters and sylla- 
bles of their classical horn-books, while they let their 

pupils grope in the dark, because too indolent them 
selves to grapple with the new order of things, or toc 
narrow minded to point it out unto others. 

In preparing, then, the present edition of the Anab 
asis, no pains have been spared to bring together, 
within a reasonable compass, whatever may tend to 
heighten the interest of the present work, or furnish 
the student with collateral stores of information. 
How far the editor may have succeeded in accom- 
plishing such a result, it will be, of course, for can- 
did and liberal criticism to determine. Of one thing, 

however, he himself is perfectly certain, that among 
the materials employed by him are some which have 
never as yet been made use of in preparing any Amer- 

ican edition of the Anabasis, and others, egain, which 

from their very nature have not h‘tuerto appeared in 
any edition of the work either in this country or in 
Hurope. 
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The text of the present edition is based upon tha 
published by Professor Long, of the London Univer. 
sity, and the headings of the chapters are taken from 
the same work. In numerous instances, however, the 

text has been conformed to the editions of Schneider, 

Bornemann, Poppo, Kriger, and others, as well as to 
various suggestions made by different critics in the 
Nene Jahrbiicher of Jahn and Klotz; and the pune 
tuation also has been completely remodeled, so as to 
form a medium between the exuberance of Poppo and 
the scantiness of Long. In preparing the notes, the 
chief difficulty has been to make a proper selection 
from the rich abundance of materials that were a 
hand, and, while striving to compress the comment- 

ary within proper limits, to omit nothing that m‘ght 
be valuable or new. The following list will be found 
to ecentain the principal works from which aid has 
been obtained for the annotations, or, as already re- 

v~rarked, for settling the text. 

_ 1. Xenophontis de Cyri Expeditione Libri Septem. 

Ed. Hutchinson. Oxon., 1735, 4to 

2. Xevophontis de Expeditione Cyri Minoris, &c. 

Ed. Morus. Lips., 1775, 8vo 

3 XMenophontis Atheniensis Scripta, &c. 

Ed. Weiske. Lips., 1799, 8vo 

4. Xenophontis de Cyri Expeditione, &c. 

Ed. Schneider. | Oxon., 1821, 8vo 

5. pecuppheuiis de Expeditione Cyri, &c. 

Ed. Bornemann. Lips., 1825, 8va. 

§. Xenophontis de Cyri Expeditione, &c. 

Ed. Townsend.  lLond., 1823, 8vo 

i Xenophontis Expeditio Cyri. 

Ed. Dindorf. Lips., 1825, 8vo 

8. EZevogdvroc Kipov ’Avdbacic. (Latin notes.) 
Ed. Kriger. Hal., 1826, 8vo 

¥. Xenophortis Expeditio Cyri. 
Ed. Poppo. Lips., 1827, 8vo 
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10. Zevogdaurug Kivoov ’Avabaaie. 

Ed. Long. Lond., 1837 8vo 
11. Zevogevrog Kvpou ’Avabaaie. 

Ed. Graff. Lips., 1842, 8vo. 

12. Zevsdavtec Kipou ’Avibactc. (German notes.) 

Ed. Kruger. Berl., 1845, 8v 
13, Anabasis of Xenophon. Ed. Balfour. Lond., 1834, &vo. 

i4. Xenophon’s Anabasis (Books I. and II.). 

Ed. Hickie. Lond., 1839, 121c«: 

15. Xenofons Feldzug des Cyrus, Uebersetzt von Becker. Halle 

1802, Svo. 

16. Xenophons Anabasis, Uebersetzt yon Halbkart.  Breslan 

1822, 8vo. 
17. L’Expedition de Cyrus, &c., par M. le Comte de la Luzerne 

Paris, 1786, 2 tomes, 12mo. 

18. Xenophon’s Anabasis. By Spelman. Lond., 1823, 8vo. 

19. Xenophon’s Anabasis. Translated by a Member of the Uw 

versity of Oxford. Oxf., 1822, 8vo. 

20. Xenophon’s Expedition of Cyrus (Books I., II., III.). Trane 

ated by T. W. Allpress. Lond., 1845, 12mo. 

21. Neue Jahrbiicher fiir Philologie und Pedagogik, &c. Leipziz 

_ 22. Kriiger, De Authentia et Integritate Anabaseos Xenophonter 

Halle, 1824, 8vo. 

23. History of Greece. By the Rev. Connop Thirlwall, vol. iv. 

Lond., 1837. 

24. Rennell’s Illustrations of the History of the Expedition of Cy 
rus, &c. Lond., 1816, 4to 

25. Kinneir’s Journey through Asia Minor, &c. Lond., 1818, 8vo 

26. Leake’s Journal of a Tour in Asia Minor. Lond., 1824, 8vo. 

27. Arundel’s Visit to the Seven Churches of Asia. 

Lond., 1828, 8vo 

28. Williams’s Two Essays on the Geography of Ancient Asia. 

Lond., 1829, 8vo. 

29. Rennell’s Geography of Western Asia. (2 vols.) 

" Lond., 1831, 8vu 
30. Milner’s History of the Seyen Churches of Asia. 

Lond., 1832, 8vo, 

41. Arundel’s Discoveries in Asia Minor. (2 vols.) 

Lond., 1824, 8vo 

32 Ainsworth’s Travels and Researches in Asia Minor, &c. (2 vols.} 

Lond., 1842. 8ve 
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33 Hamilton’s Researches in Asia Minor, Pontus, &c. (2 vols.) 

Lond., 1842, 8vo. 

34. Fraser’s Mesopotamia and Assyria. Edin., 1842, 12mv. 

35. Ainsworth’s Trayels in the Track of the Ten Thousand Greeka 

Lond., 1844, 8vo. 

36. Rich’s Narrative of a Journey to the Site of Babylon. 

: Lond., 1839, 8ve 

37. Cramer’s Asia Minor. (2 vols.) Oxford, 1822, 8vo. 

The editor has been thus particular in enumerating 

‘ne sources from which the notes have been drawn, 

as it is possible that other editions of this work may, 

im part at least, have been indebted to the same, and, 

-in consequence, similarities in the language or sub- 

stance of notes may occasionally occur, which, if 

not credited in those editions to the authorities con 

sulted, may seem original, and may lead to the sup 

position that he has been appropriating to himself, 

without acknowledgment, the labors of others. _ It is 

o guard against any such imputation that the editor 

1as thus fully detailed all his authorities ; and he wish- 

s to have it distinctly understood, that if any similar- 

ties between his own notes and those of other edi- 

ions published in this country should by any possi- 

pility occur, it is owing to the simple fact that they 

are drawn from the same authorities, and may all be 

found in one or other of the works above mentioned 

In one very important particular, however, the 

oresent volume will be found to possess an entirely 

novel character ; and this is its giving an abstract of 

the very valuable work of Ainsworth, entitled * Trav- 

els in the Track of the Ten Thousand Greeks.” As 

his work settles many disputed points in the geog- 

raphy of the Anabasis, copious extracts are contin 

ually given from it, and the present editicn, there: 

fore, will be found to possess the singular advant- 

age (one which no edition of the Anabasis ¢ither in 
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this country or in Europe has enjoyed) of presenting 
the student with the latest and best results respecting 
the movements of the Greeks, both in going and re 
turmmg. It willno longer answer to take Rennell for 
our guide in these matters, although his work is still, 
in many respects, a very useful one; and it will be 
incumbent, therefore, on those editors of the Anaba- 

sis, who may have adopted Remnnell’s conclusions, to 
reconstruct no inconsiderable portion of their com- 
mentaries, if they wish to put the student into posses- 

sion of the latest and most reliable information on 

this head, as deduced from the more accurate investi- 

gations of Ainsworth, Hamilton, and others. Lest 

~any doubts may exist on this point, it will be as well 
to let Ainsworth speak here for himself: 
“The present illustrator of the Anabasis,” he re- 

narks, “ has by accident enjoyed advantages possess- 
ed by no other person, of following at intervals the 
whole line of this celebrated expedition, from the 
plain of Ca¥strus and the Cilician Gates, through 
Syria, down the Euphrates, to the field of Cunaxa; 
and of again traveling in the line of the still more 
memorable retreat across the plains of Babylonia 

and Media by Larissa and Mespila, and thence through 
the well-defended passes of the Tigris and Kurdistan 
to the cold, elevated uplands of Armenia, which were 

the scene of so many disasters, and so much suffering 
to the Greeks. Then, again, from Trebizond west- 
ward, he has visited, on various parts of the coast of 

Asia Minor, localities to which an interest is given by 
the notices of the Athenian historian, independent of 

their own importance as ancient sites or colonies; 

and where he has not been personally on that part of 
the route, as well as in the localities of the first ae 

sembling of the troops under Cyrus, the researches 
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of W. J. Hamilton, Pococke, Arundel, and others 

fully fil! up the slight deficiencies which might other 
wise occur. Indeed, out of a journey evalued by the 
historian at three thousand four hundred and sixty- 

five miles altogether, there are not above six hundred 
miles that the illustrator has not personally explored.” 

In order to make the advantages here detailed 
come home more directly to the student, we have pre- 

fixed to the volume the valuable map of Ainsworth 
taking care, however, at the same time, to retain the 

position originally assigned by him to the ancient 
Opis, rather than to adopt that advocated by Major 
Rawlinson, and which we think Ainsworth has been 

too hasty in preferring to his own. We have like- 
wise given three Appendices from Ainsworth, and a 
plan of the battle of Cunaxa from M. de la Luzerne, 

which may serve to rectify the errors into which some 
commentators have fallen on this subject. And, asa 

fitting appendage to the researches of Ainsworth, we 
have incorporated into the notes the excellent sketch, 
given by Bishop Thir! wall, of the whole expedition, in 

the fourth volume of his admirable History of Greece, 
The grammatical references are, it will be per- 

ceived, very numerous, and mostly made to the trans 
lation of Kihner’s larger Grammar by Dr. Jelf, of 
Christ Church, Oxford. 

It remains for the editor to express his sincere ac 
snowledgments for the very valuable aid derived by 
him from his friend Professor Drisler, not merely in 
the correcting of the press, but in other and much 
more important matters, where the sound judgment 
and well-known accuracy of that indefatigable and 

excellent scholar proved of essential service to the 

present work. 

Columbia College, New York. May 3d. 1847 
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«“ XEnopHon (Zevodar), the son of Gryllus, an Athenian citizen 

was a native of the Attic demus Ercheia. The only extant biography 

cf him is by Diogenes Laertius, which, as usual, is carelessly writ- 

ten, but this biography and the scattered notices of ancient writers, 

combined with what may be collected from Xenophon’s own works, 

are the only materials for his life.” 

«There is no direct authority either for the time of Xenophon’s 

birth or death, but these dates may be approximated to with reason- 

able probability. Laertius and Strabo state that Sucrates saved 

Xenophon’s life at the battle of Delium, B.C. 424, a fact which 

there seems no reason for rejecting, and from which it may be in- 

ferred that Xenophon was born about B.C. 444. In his ‘ Heilenica,* 

or Greek History (vi., 4, 35), he mentions the assassination of Alex 

ander of Phere, which took place B.C. 357, and Xenophon was, of 

course, alive in that year. This agrees well enough with Lucian’s 

statement, that Xenophon attained the age of above ninety. (Ma- 

crob.,, 21.) Much has been said as to Xenophon’s age at the time 

of his joining the expedition of the younger Cyrus, B.C. 401, and the 

dispute turns on the point whether he was then a young man be- 

tween twenty and thirty, or a man of forty and upward. Those 

who make him a young man rely on an expression in the ‘ Anab- 

asis’ (ii., 1, 12), where he is called veavicxoc, but in this passage, 

in place of Zevoddy, the best MSS. read Oedrouzoc, and besides this 

it may be remarked, that the term veavioxoc was not confined to 

young men, but was sometimes applied to men of forty at least. 

Still further, they who contend that he was forty or upward in the 

2ar B.C. 401, rely on another passage in the ‘ Anabasis’ (vii., 2, 

8), where he is spoken uf as a man who seemed old enough to have 

a marriageable daughter. On the whole, there is nothing in the 

‘ Anabasis’ inconsistent with a date about the year B.C. 444, which 

taay be assigned as that of his birth: This subject, and other 

points in the Chronology of Xenophon, have been discussed by C. W 

Krager (De Xenophontis Vita Questiones Critica, Halle, 1822).’? 

1. Penny Cyclopedia, vol. xxvii, p. 621, segg. r Po 

2. Compare Ciinton, Fast. Hellen v0) ii., p. 6S. 
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« According to Lae;tius, Xenophon became the pupil of Socrates 

at an early age. There is also a notice in Philostratus of his re- 

ceiving lessons from Prodicus of Ceos, while he was a prisoner in 

I}ceotia, but there is no other evidence as to the fact of his having 

fallen into the hands of the Beotians. In the fable of the Choice 

of Hercules (Memorab., ii., 1), Xenophon does not give any indica 

tien of his personal acquaintance with Prodicus; but nothing can 

be concluded from such an omission. Photius states that he was 

also a pupil of Isocrates, who was, however, younger than Xene- 

phon. If this is true, it is probable that he was a pupil of Isocrates 

before the year B.C. 401. Atheneus (x., 427, ed. Casaub.) alse 

quotes a saying of Xenophon at the table of Dionysius the tyrant, 

but he does not say whether the older or younger tyrant is meant. 

The older tyrant reigned till B.C. 367, and it is more likely, if 

Xenophon ever went to Syracuse, that he went before B.C. 367 

than after. It is not known if Xenophon wrote any thing before 

the year B.C. 401, though Letronne, with considerable plausibility, 

would assign the composition of the ‘ Banquet,’ or ‘Symposium,’ 

and or the ‘ Hiero,’ to a period before B.C. 401.” 

“In B.C. 401, Xenophon went to Sardes, to Cyrus the Persian, 

the brother of Artaxerxes Mnemon, king of Persia. He tells us 

himself (Anad., ili., 1) the circumstances of this journey. Proxe. 

nus, Xenophon’s friend, was then with Cyrus, and he invited Xeno 

phon to come, and promised to introduce him to Cyrus. Xenophon 

asked the advice of Socrates, who, fearing that Xenophon might 

imeur the displeasure of the Athenians if he attached himself to 

Jyrus, inasmuch as Cyrus had given the Lacedamonians aid in 

their recent wars against Athens, advised him to consult the oracle 

of Delphi. Xenophon accordingly went to Delphi, and asked the 

god (Apollo) to what deities he should sacrifice and make his vows, 

in order to secure success in the enterprise which he meditated. 

Fhe god gave him his answer; but Socrates blamed his friend for _ 

not asking whether he should undertake the voyage or not. How- 

t7er, as he had obtained an answer from the god, Socrates advised 

him to follow the god’s commands, and accordingly Xenophon set 

out for Sardes, where he found Cyrus and Proxenus just ready te 

,eave the city on an expedition. This story is characteristic both 

of Socrates and Xenophon.” 

“It was given out by Cyrus that his expedition was against the 
Pisidians, and all the Greeks in the army were deceived. except 

Clearchus, who was in the secret. The object of Cyrus was to de- 

throne his brother, and, after advancing a short distance ‘it became 
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apparent to all the Greeks, who, however, with the exception of a 

few, determined to follow him. After a long march through Asia 

Minor, Syria, and the sandy tract east of the Euphrates, the twe 

brothers net at Cunaxa, not far from Babylon. Cyrus fell in the 

almost bloodless battle that ensued, his barbarian troops were dis- 

couraged and dispersed, and the Greeks were left alone in the cen. 

tre of the Persian empire. Clearchus was by common consent in- 

vited to iake the command, but he and many of the Greek com- 

manders were shortly after massacred by the treachery of Tissa- 

bhernes, <he Persian satrap, who.was acting for the king. It was 

now that Xenophon came forward. He had hitherto merely follow 

ed the army of Cyrus, and had neither held a command nor even 

been considered as a soldier. He introduces himself to our notice, 

at the beginning of the third book of the ‘ Anabasis,’ in that simple 

manner which characterizes the best writers of antiquity. From 

this time Xenophon became ene of the most active leaders, and. 

under his judicious guidance, the Greeks effected their retreat 

northward across the high lands of Armenia, and arrived at Tra- 

pezus (Trebisond), a Greek colony on the southeast coast of the 

Black Sea. From Trapezus the Greeks proceeded to Chrysopolis, 

opposite to Byzantium. Both Xenophon, however, and the army 

were in great distress, for they had lost every thing in that retreat. 

and they were, therefore, ready enough to accept the proposals of 

Seuthes, a Thracian prince, who wished to have their aid in re 

covering the kingly power. The Greeks performed the stipulated 

services, but the Thracian would not pay the amount agreed upon, 

and it was not till after some negotiations that Xenophon obtained 

a part of what was due to the army. At this time the Lacedemo- 

nian general Thibron was carrying on a war against Tissaphernes 

and Pharnabazus, and he invited the Greeks under Xenophon to 

join him. At the request of his soldiers, Xenophon conducted therm 

back into Asia, and they joined the army of Thibron (BC. 399). 

Immediately before giving up the troops, Xenophon, with a part of 

them, made an expedition into the plain of the Caicus, for the pur- 

pose of plundering a wealthy Persian named Asidates. The Per- 

sian was taken, with his wife, and children, and horses, and all that 

he had. Xenophon received a good share of the plunder.” 

“'The narrative of Xenophon contains a statement of the army’s 

marches, with some few omissions, expressed in Persian parasangs 

at the rate of 30 stadia to a parasang. The folswing are the dis 

tanves given by him in roun] numbers: 
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From Ephesus to the battle-field . . . . . 16,050 stadia. 

From the battle-‘ield to Cotyora (eight months) 18,600 « 

34,650 <“ 

Xenophon adds the march of the Greek auxiliaries from Ephesus te 

Sardes (about 50 miles) to the distance from Sardes to the battle- 

field. ‘The march may be considered as having terminated at 

Cotyora, as the army sailed from this place to Sinope. ‘Their 

troubles, however, continued till they reached Byzantium, now 

Constantinople, and even beyond that point. If we take the stadia 

of Xenophon at the rate of ten to a mile, an estimate which is above 

the truth, we find the whele distance marched to be 3465 Enzlish 

miles, which was accomplished in 15 months, and a large part of it 

through an unknown, mountainous, and hostile country, and in an 

inclement season.” 

«It is uncertain what Xenephen did after giving up the troops to 

Thibron. He remarks (Anab., vii., 7, 57), just before he speaks of 

the leading the troops back into Asia, that he had not yet been ban- 

ished; but as it is stated by various authorities that he was ban 

ished by the Athenians because he joined the expedition of Cyrus 

against the Persian king, who was then on friendly terms with the 

Athenians, it is most probable that the sentence of banishment was 

passed against him in the year B.C. 399, in which Socrates was 

executed. Letronne assumes, in the absence of evidence, that he 

returned to Athens in B.C. 399. But it is much more likely that 

‘he stayed with Thibron, and with Dercyllidas, the successor of 

Thibron; and there are various passages in the ‘ Hellenica’ which 

favor the conjecture.” 

“ Agesilaus, king of Sparta, was sent with an army mto Asia, 

B.C. 396, and Xenophon was with him during the whole, or a part 

at least, of this Asiatic expedition. Agesilaus was recalled tc 
Greece B.C. 394, and Xenophon accompanied him on his return, 

and he was with Agesilaus in the battle against his own country- 

men at Coronea, B.C. 394. According to Plutarch, he accompanied 
Agesilaus to Sparta after the battle of Coronea, and shortly after 

settled himself at Scillus in Elis, on a spot which the Lacedemo- 

niaus gave him, and here, it is said, he was joined by his wif 

Philesia and her children. Philesia was apparently the second wife 

of Xenophon, and he had prebably married her in Asia. On the ad 

vice of Agesilaus, he sent his sons to Sparta to be educated.” 

“From this time Xenophon took no part in public affairs. He 

resided at Scillus, where he spent his time in hunting, entertaining 

tis fends, and in writing some of his Jater works Diogenes 
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Laertius states, that he wrote here his histories, by which he mus 

faean the ‘ Anabasis’ and the ‘ Hellenica,’ and probably the ‘ Cyro. 

pedia.’ During kis residence at this place, also, he probably wrote 

the treatise on ‘Hunting,’ and that on ‘Riding.’ The history ot 

the remainder of his life is somewhat doubtful. Diogenes says that 

thy Eleans sent a force against Scillus, and as the Lacedemonians 

did aot come to the aid of Xenophon, they seized the place. Xeno- 

phow’s sons, with some slaves, made their escape to Lepreum ; 

Xenvphon himself went first to Elis, for what purpose it is not said. 

and taen to Lepreum to meet his children. At last he withdrew to 

Corinvh, and probably died there. The time of his expulsion from 

Scillus ts uncertain ; but it is a probable conjecture of Kriger, that 

the Elewns took Scillus not earlier than B.C. 371, in which year the 

Lacedenionians were defeated in the baftle of Leuctra. Letronne 

fixes the date at the year B.C. 368, though there is no authority for 

that precsse year; but he considers it most probable that the Eleans 

invaded Seuilus at the time when the Lacedemonians were most en- 

gaged wit the Theban war, which would be during the invasion of 

Laconia by fpaminondas. Xenophon must have lived above twenty 

years at Scillus, if the date of his expulsion from that place is not 

before the year B.C. 371. The sentence of banishment against 

_ Xenophon was revoked by a decree proposed by Eubulus, but the 

date of this decree is uncertain. Before the battle of Mantinea, 

B.C. 362, the Athenians had joined the Spartans against the The- 

bans. Upon this, Xenophon sent his two sons, Gryllus and Dio 

dorus, to Athens, to fight on the Spartan side against the Thebans. 

Gryllus feil in the battle of Mantinea, in which the Theban genera! 

Epanunondas also lost his life. Letronne assumes that the decree 

for repealing the sentence of banishment against Xenophon mus* 

fave passed before B.C. 362, because his two sons served in the 

Athenian army at the battle of Mantinea. But this is not concly 

sive. Kruger, for other reasons, thinks that the sentence was r. 

pealed not later than Ol. 103, which would be befere the battle < 

Mantinea. No reason is assigned by any ancient writer for Xen> 

phon’s not returning to Athens; for, in the absence of direct ev? 

dence as to his return, we must conclude that he did not.” 

“Several of his works were written or completed after the revo 

cation of his sentence: the ‘Hipparchicus ;’ the Epilogus to the 

‘Cyropedia,’ if we assume that his sentence was revoked before 

B.C. 362; and the treatise on the ‘Revenues of Athens.’ Stesi 

cleides, quoted by Diogenes, places the death cf Xenophon in b.U. 

$59: but there is much uncertainty on this subject. (Comovare 
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Clinton, Fast. Hellen., B.C. 359, and his remarks on the death o: 

Alexander of Phere.) Probably he died a few years after BC 
353. 

“The extant works of Xenophon may be distributed into four 

elasses: 1. Historical, consisting of the ‘ Anabasis,’ the ‘ Hellenica,’ 

and the ‘ Cyropedia,’ which is not, however, strictly historical ; and 

also the ‘ Life of Agesilaus."—2. Didactic: the ‘ Hipparchicus,’ ‘On 

Horsemanship,’ and ‘On Hunting.’—3. Political: the ‘Republics 

of Sparta and Athens,’ and the ‘Revenues of Attica.,—4. Philo- 

sophical: the ‘Memorabilia of Socrates,’ the ‘C=conomic,’ the ‘Sym- 

posium,’ or Banquet, the ‘ Hiero,’ and the ‘ Apology of Socrates.’ 

There are also extant certain letters attributed to Xenophon, but, 

like many other ancient productions of the same class, they are not 

genuine.” 

“The ‘Anabasis’ (’Avd6aoic), in seven books, is the work by 

which Xenophon is best known, and will be found more particu!ar- 

Jy alluded to on page 219 of the present volume. The authorship 

of the work is not quite free from doubt, owing to a passage in the 

third book of the ‘ Hellenica’ (iii., 1), where the author refers to a 

work of Themistogenes of Syracuse for the history of the expedi- 

tion of Cyrus, and the retreat of the Greek army to the Euxine. 

This, however, is not a complete description of the contents of the 

‘Anabasis’ of Xenophon, whose narrative also conducts the army 

from Trapezus on the Euxine to Byzantium. Still the retreat may 

fairly be considered as having terminated when the army reachea 

a Greek colony on the Euxine, and so, indeed, it is viewed in the 

‘ Anabasis’ (v., 1, 1). There is then, perhaps, no doubt that Xeno- 

phon does 1efer to the ‘ Anabasis’ which we have ; and if this be ad- 

mitted, the difficulty is not easy of solution. Plutarch (De Glor. 

Athen.) supposes that Xenophon attributed the work to Themisto- 

genes, in order that people might have more confidence in what was 

said of himself. But this is not satisfactory. Others suppose that 

there was a work by Themistogenes, which gave the history of the 

retreat as far as Trapezus, and that Xenophon published his ‘ Hel- 

lenica’ in two parts, and that he first continued the History of the 

Peloponnesian war to the capture of Athens, which would complete 

the history of Thucydides, and also carried it to the year B.C. 399 

This is the conjecture of Letronne, who connects it with the as- 

sumption of Xenophon’s returning to Athens in B.C. 395, as to 

which there is no evidence. The history up to the year B.C. 3$9 

comprehends the first two books of the ‘Hcllenica,’ and the first 

paragraph of the third book, in which Themistagenes is mentioned 
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Letronne assumes that this first part was begun before Xenophon 

Joined the expedition vf Cyrus, and was finished either in the in- 

terva. of his assumed return from Asia and his departure to join tha 

army of Agesilaus, or in the early part of his retreat at Scillus, at 

which time it is further assumed that he had not yet written the 

‘ Anabasis,’ and was obliged to refer to the ‘ Anabasis’ of Themis 

togenes, which, it is still further assumed, was already published 

and known. The rest of the ‘ Hellenica,’ it is assumed, was writ- 

ten later, and perhaps not published till after the death of Xeno 

vhon, by his son Diodorus, er his grandson Gryllus. If all this as- 

sunmiption is necessary to explain the fact of Xenophon’s referring 

to the work of Themistogenes on the Anabasis, we may as well 

assume that there was no such work of Themistogenes, for we 

know nothing of it from any other quarter, and that Xenophon, for 

some unknown reason, spoke of his own work as if it were written 

by another person. In reading the ‘ Anabasis,’ it is difficult to re- 

sist the conviction that it is by Xenophon, especially when we 

turn to such passages as that in the fifth book, where he speaks of 

his residence at Scillus, and cther passages in which he speaks uw: 

liis thoughts, his dreams, and other matters which could only be 

known to himself.” _ 

«Xenophon appears to have been humane and gentle in chara: 

ter. He evidently liked quiet. He was fond of farming, huntin, 

and rural occupations generally. His talents would have suited 

him for administration in a well-ordered community; but he was 

not fitted for the turbulence of Athenian democracy. He was a re- 

ligious man, or, as We are now pleased to term it, a superstitious 

-man. He believed in the religion of his country, and was scrupu- 

lous in performing and enforcing tne observance of the usual cere- 

monies. He had faith in dreams, and looked upon them as mani- 

festations of the deity. His philosophy was the practical: it had 

reference to actual life, and in all practical matters and every thing 

that concerns the ordinary conduct of human life he shows good 

sense and honorable feeling. He was in understanding a plain, 

sensible man, who could express with propriety and in an agreeable 

manner whatever he hac to say. As a writer he deserves the 

praise of perspicuity and ease, and for these qualities he has in alf 

ages been justly admired. As an historical writer he is infinitely 

xelow Thucydides: he has no depth of reflection, no great insigh 

ito the fundamental principles of society. His ‘ Hellenica,’ his 

mly historical ‘effort, would not have preserved his name, except 

for the importance of the facts which the work contains, and the 
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deficiency of other historical recor’s. His ‘ Anabésis’ derives its 

interest from the circumstances of that memorable retreat, and 

the name of Xenophon is thus connected with an event which 

exposed to the Greeks the weakness of the Persian empire, and 

prepared the way for the future campaigns of Agesilaus and the 

triumphs of Alexander. The ‘Anabasis’ is a work of the kind 

which few men have had the opportunity of writing, and there is na 

work in any language in which personal adventure and the conduct 

of a great undertaking are more harmoniously and agreeably com- 

bined.” His style, it is true, is often marked with poetical ex- 

pressions, and not a few of his terms savor more of the Spartan 

than the Athenian dialect ; but this latter circumstance may easily 

be explained by our bearing in mind how long standing and close 

was the familiarity of Xenophon with the language and manners of 

the people of Laconia (Haase, Xen Resp. Lac., p. 338.) 
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XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

B: O-.Ovoks & 

CHAPTER I. 
Wn the death of Darius, and the accession of Artaxerxes to the throne 

of Peisia, Cyrus is accused of treason by Tissaphernes, and imprisoned 
oy the King his brother. On his mother’s intercession, however, he ob- 

tains his liberty, and returns to his satrapy. He now secretly makes prep 

arations for war against his brother, and collects a large army, part of 

which are Greeks, under pretense of marching against the Pisidians. 

1. Aapeiov Kai Iapvodtidog ylyvovtat Taide Ovo, TpEeo 

6dTEpog pév ’Aptasépinc, vewtepog O& Kipoc. ’Eret dé 

nodéver Aapeiog kai bnwrTEve TedevTijy Tov Biov, ebov- 

Aeto T® Taide Gudotépw Tapeivat. 2. ‘'O pév obv mpEo- 

6itEpog Tapwv étbyyave- Kopov dé petamnéuTetat ard 

THC apxTc, Tg adtov oatpanny éxoinoe, Kal oTpatnyor dE 

avrov anédette TaVTWY, bc0t Eic Kaotwdov nediov dbp xg 

ovrat. "Avabaiver ovv 6 Kipog Aabdv Trooadgorvyny wc 

didov, kai TOV ‘EAAjvwr dé Exwy O7Aitac avéby TpiGKOO- 

iove, dpxovta O& ab7Ov Zeviav Mappaouov. 
3. "Emel 6& étedetrnce Aapeiog Kai natéotn ei¢g TIP 

Baotreiav ’Apragépénc, Ticoadépyng drabdAde tov Kipov 

mj O¢ tov adeAdorv, wo ExtbovAsvor aiT@. ‘O dé meiOeTai 

ve Kai ovAdaubdver Kipov w¢ anoktevav: 7 O& phtnp 

tFartnoapévn avr7ov, aroréuret TMaALv ext THY Gpxnv. 4. 

'O 0 &¢ am7Ade, Kivdvvetoacg Kai atipacbeic, BovAeveTat 

Srw¢ pamote ite ~atar Ext TO AdEAGG, GAN av dvvy7Ta’ 

BaotAcioe avr’ exeivov. Taptoaric pév 07 7 wATnp OTH 

ve TO Ktpw, dtaovea abtov uaAdov 7 Tov BactdevovTa 

Aprazépinv. 5. "Octic 0 ddukveito Tv Tapa Bactdéwe 

mpd aT6v, mavrac ovTw StaT9ic drerépmETO GCTE AVTE 

A 
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uadaroi deAove eivat 7) Baoidei. Kai tav map’ Eavt@ dé 

Bapbdpwr érrewedcizo, W¢ TOAEUELY TE iKavol ElnoaY Kal Ev 

voikac éxorev avT@. 6. Tijv dé “HAAgviKiy dvvayuty iOpoe 

Sev we pddtota édvvaTo EnikpuTTomevoc, bTe&C Js ata 

oackevotatov Adbo Baciréa. ‘Qde obv éEmocsito THY OVA- 

hoyjv. ‘Ondoac eliye pvAadg év Talc TOAEOL, TaphyyEetAe 

Toic ppovpapyog Exaotog Aaubavery avdpac edorovyn- 

olove Ott TAEtoTOVG Kal BEATioTovc, wo éEmtbovAEvOVTOS 

Tisoadbépvoue Taig TOAEoL. Kai yap joav ai Ilwvixai moa 

s¢ Tiooapépvove 76 apyatov, éx BaciAéwe dedowévat, 767 

0 adeothkecay =po¢ Kvpov maoa rAnv MtAjtov. 7.’Ev 

MiAjtw dé Tisoadépvng mpoatobsuevogc Tad ab’ta zavTa 

BovAevomévovc, atooTivar mpo¢ Kvpov, tov¢g pév avtwor 

améKtetve, Tove 0° Ekébadev. ‘O d& Ktpog broAabwov Tove 

pevyovtac, ovAdéEag otpatevpa éetrod.opKer MidAnroyv Kat 

Kata yiv Kal Kata Sadattay, kal EvElpaTO KaTayELY TOUS 

éxmemTwKotac. Kai attn av adAdn zpodacte iv avT@ TOV 

aOpoiverv oTpatevua. 8. Ipc dé Bacidéa TéuTOY HECov, 

adeaAdoc Ov adbrov, Oofjvai ol tavdtac Tag TOAELC UaAAOY F 

Tiscadépvnyv dpyerv avtov, Kal 7) iTNHp CvvéTpaTTeEV av 

T@ TavTa* CTE BaatAede THE Wév TPOG EavToV ETLEOvATS 

ovK QoOdvero, Ticoadépver dE Evouise nOAg“OvVTA avTOr 

audi Ta oTpatetuara Oanavay* Sore ovdev 7yPeTo avTav 

ToAguovvTwy. Kat yap 0 Kipoc anéneute Tove yryvope- 

voug daopovco Gactdsi éx TOV TOAEwY, OY Tiocadépyne 

Eroyxavey Eywv. 

9. *“AAAo dé oTpatevpa adT@ avvedéyeto év Xeppovjow, 
Th Katavtinépac ’Abidov, Tévde Tov TpdTOV. KAéapyog 

Aakedaiwoviog dvyac 7v* TobTwW oVvyyEvouevoc 6 Ktpog 

nyao0n Te aitov Kai didworv aiT@ pvpiove Sapetkovbc. ‘O 

d& Aabwv 70 ypvaiov orpatevua ovvédctev a0 TOUTWY TAY 

XpnudTwv, Kal éEvoAEguEr, EK XNeppovjcov opuauevoc, Tol¢ 

Opaki toicg brép ‘EAAHorovtTov oikovol, Kai @PEAEL TOVE 

"“EAAnvac: O¢te kai ypnuata ovvebaddorro aiT@ sic TIP 

rpodayy ~av aTpatiwray at ‘EX Anomevriaxa: moAEte ExoD- 
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oa. Touro 0’ av ovtw tpedopevoy éExdv6avev atte TO 
otparevua. 10. ’Apiotimmog J& 6 OETTadrdc sévocg an 

érnyyavev ad7@, Kal TLECmEVOG LTO TOV OiKOL avTLOTAA 

tov Epyetat Tpo¢g TOV Kipov, kai aitei advtov ic dicxtAl- 

ouc Eévove Kai TPLOV pnVOV wLdO6Y, WE OVTW TEPLYEVOMEVOS 

av T@V avtiotaciwTa@v. ‘O dé Kitpoc didworv aite sic 

teTpanicytaiove Kai EF punvav poor, Kai deitat avTov fun) 

mpoo0ev KataAvoa TpOG TOvG avTLOTadLwTaG Tpiv av 

avT@ ovjbovistontar. ObTw d& ad 70 év OeTTaAia éAav- 

Gavev atT@ Tpepouevov orpatevua. 11. Ipogevov dé tov 

Botwztov, Sévov OvTa av7Ta@, éxéAevae Aabdvta avdpac ért 

tAeiatoug tapayevéobat, we ei¢ Itoidag BovAdpevoc orpa- 

revec0a, wo Tpadywata TapexovTwY TOV ITLoWWwr TH Eav- 

TOV yapa. Lodpaiverov dé Tov Lrvudadrov Kai Lwxparnv 

10v ’Ayatov, Eévove bvtacg Kai TovTOVC, ExéAEvGEV AVdOpac 

Aabovtacg éABeiv StL TrAEioTOUG, WS TOAEUHAGWY TLocadép- 

vet ovv Tolc dvydot THY MiAnoiwy. Kai érolovy oti w¢ 

ovToL 

CHAPTER II. 

Cyrus marches through Lydia, Phrygia, and Lycaonia into Cappadocia, 

whence he enters Cilicia, which he finds deserted by the King Syennesis, 

who at last, by the persuasion of the queen his wife, has an interview 

with Cyrus. 

1. "Eze? 0° éddxet 7107 Topevec0at aiz@ Gvw, TIV [Es 

spdpaow éroteito wc IItcidac BovAduevocg éxbareiv TavTa 

mao &k THC ywpac’ Kal aOpoifer wo Emi TOvTOVE 76 TE 

Bapbaptkov Kai 76 “EAA nvixoy évravba otpdtevua, kai Tap 

ayyéAder TO TE Kiedpyw Aabovrt ijKecy door iv avTGE 

otpdtevua, Kal TO "Aplotintw@, ovvaddayévte Mpoc TOvE 

olkol, aroTéprbar Tpoc EavTov O Elyse oTpaTEevia* Kal Zevia 

TO "ApKddt, b¢ adt7@ TpoectiKer Tov Ev Taig TOAEOL Eeve- 

Kov, HKelv TapayyéAdet Aabivra TovC avdpac, TAY 67560 

ienvo? foav rac dxpombAerc GuAdrrety. 2. 'Eaadece vé kai 
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rod¢ Midnrov nodAtopkovytac, kai Tove pvyadac éxéAevos 

OvV avT@ oTpaTEvedba, dTooXOuEVOS avToic, Ei KAADS Ka- 

Tanpdéeev ed’ G SoTpaTEveTo, un TpOOEY TavcacDa Tpir 

avrovs Kataydyot otkade. Oi dE T0EwWo EmeiMovz0- (ént- 

GTEvoYV yap av7Ta*) Kal AabovTEc Ta OTAG Tapijoay Eig Lap- 

dete. 3.-EZeviacg pév 07 TovG EK TOV TIAEWY AabaY Tap- 

eyéveto ei¢ Sapderc, OAiz ag elg TETPAKLEYLALoL.¢: Hpodsevog 

6& maphy Exwv OTAitag péV Eig TEVTAKOGiOVE Kat yLALovE, 

yuevatag O& TEvtakociovg’ Lopaivetocg dé 0 Ltvupadrog 

omAitag Exwv yidiovges Lwepatn¢g dé O ’Ayadc OrAiTaC 

eywv wo TEvTaKoclove’ Ilaciwy dé 6 Meyapeve ic EnTakoo- 

love éywy dvdpac mapeyéveTo* Tv O& Kai ovTosG Kai 6 Lw- 

kpazn¢ TOV audi Midnrov orpatevonévwv. 4. ObTOL pév 

sic Lapdeic atT@ adikovTo. Trooadépyng dé, Katavojcac 

TavTa, kal peifova ynodpmevoc elvat ij we Eni Msoidac THY 

TapackEevhy, TopeveTat Wo Bactréa, 7 EdUVaTO TaYLOTA, im 

méac Exwy wo TEvTakoaiovg. 5. Kai Baoriredc pév Of, érei 

qkovoe Tapa Tiosadépvove tov Ktpov orédov, avtimape. 

GKEVACETO. 

Kupog d&, Exwv wo elpnka, WpuadTto azo Lapdewy: Kal 

eSedavver Ola 77¢ Avdiag otaOuov¢g TpEi¢, Tapacdyyac et 

Kool Kal Ove, Eni TOv Maiavdpov TmoTauov. Tovtov 76 ed 

po¢ dvo TAEOpa: yédupa dé ExHY élevypévn TAOoioLe ExTa 

6. Tovroy diabag éLeAavver did Ppvyiac otabuov Eva mra- 

gacayyac OKT® ei¢ Kodoaode, mOALv oikovuérny, evoaipora 

kai peyaaAnv. ‘Evtav0a éuervev nutpac enta> Kai 7Ké 

Mévwv 6 Oettad0c, d7AitTag Exywr yLAiove Kai TEATADTaE 

mevtakooiovce, AdAonac Kai Aiviavac Kai “OAvv@iove. _ 7. 

"Evtevder ékedavver orabmove tpetc, tapacayyac eikoory, 

ei¢ Kedaivac, tHe Pprvyiag TOALY oikoupérny, weyadAny Kai 

evoaiuova. "Evtav0a Kipw Bacirea iv Kai tapddetooc 

uéyac, aypiov Snpiwy rAnpyc, & Exeivoc EOnpEevev ano In- 

Tov, OTOTE yuurdoa BovdAoito EavToV TE Kai TOvG imToOvCE. 

Ata éaov 62 Tov Tapadeicov pei 6 Maiavdpoc roTapoc: at 

ve myyai aitav eve é« tTav CactdAsiov: pei dé kal dtd 
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Ig Kedaivov todewe 8. "Eoti dé nai ueyadov Bactdréws 

Bacidera év Kedaivaic épriuvd, eri taig myyalg Tov Map- 

Gtvov ToTaLov, O70 TH akporrdAE* pet Jé Kai obTOC La THE 

TroAewC, Kal Eub6dALEL cig TOV Maiavdpov: tov dé Mapovov 

70 evpig éoTtiv elxoot Kai TEVvTE TOMY. ’EvTavOa AéyeTas 

"ATrOAAwY éExdeipat Mapovar, vixnjoag épiGovta oi TrEpi cop 

tac, Kai TO déppa Kpeudoa év TO avTpw OGev ai tHyai 

dia J& TovTO 6 ToTaLOG KadEitat Mapovac. 9. ’EvTavba 

Eépine, OTe &k tie ‘EAAddo¢g ArTnOeic TY payy aTrExopet 

Aéyerat oikodounoat Tav7a Te Ta Bacidera Kai THY Keda- 

vov aKpoToAw. "Evravda Euetve Kvpoc tuépac TpidKor- 

ta’ Kai ike KAéapyoc, 6 Aakedaimoviog puyac, Exwy Odi. 

Tag yLAlove, Kai TEATAOTAC OpaKac OKTakoGiove, Kai TOkO- 

tag Kpira¢ dtakociove. “Awa d& kai Swpatn¢g trapiy 6 

Supakda.oc, Eywv OnAita¢g Tplakooiove, kai Lodaivetog 6 

Apkac, Eywv OrdAizag ytAiovc. Kai évtav0a Kupog éééra- 

ow Kai aptOuov Tav “RAAjvwy Eroinoey Ev TO Trapadeiow, 

xai EYEVOVTO Of OVTTAaVTEC, OTALTAaL MEV UpLOL Kal YiALOL, 

mreATaorai O& audi tovg dtoxtAiove. 

10. ’EvrevOev étedAavver ora0uovc dvo, mapacayyac déxa, 

sig [léAtac, toAtv oikovpévnv. ’Evrav@’ éuervev iyuépac 

Tpeic’ év aic Zeviac 6 ’Apnac Ta Avnaa EOvoe Kai ayova 

EOnke* Ta O& GOAa Yoav oTreyyides ypvoat* eOedper dF 

rov ayo@va kai Kvpoc. ’Evtevdev é&eAavver orabuove dto, 

mapacayyac Owdexa, ei¢ Kepauav ayopay, moALy oikovpeé- 

vv, eoxaTnv Tpoc TH Mvoia yopa. 11. ’Evtevbev tie 

Aadvet oTabnov¢g tpeic, Tapacdyyac TpldKovTa, cic Kav- 

Stpov Tediov, TOALY olikovuevnY. "EvTavd’ Euerver 7uépag 

mévte* Kal TOlG OTpaTLWTaLG WhEidETo juw0Od¢ TAEOY 7} TPL 

wy pnvav, Kai roAAdKic lovtec Eni tag Sipac anAToV». 

’O dé éArzidacg Aéywr Sijye, Kai OjAOC TV avidpevoc: od 

yap 7)v mpo¢ Tov Kipov tpdrov Eyovta pq arodusévat. 

12. ’"EvtavOa adixvetra "Exvasa, 7 Lvevveciog yvvn, 

rov Kidixwy Baoidéwc, mapa Kipov: kai éAéyeto Kipa 
Bovvas ypjuata ToAAGd. TH Oo obv otpatia t5te anédwxs 
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Ktpog pioOdv tettdpwv pnvev. Elye dé 7 Kidtooa kat 

dbvAakac wept avT77jv Kidtkac Kai ’Aotevdiovg: éAéyeto OF 

nal ovyyevéobar Kvpoy ti Kedioon. 13. ’Evtevdev 8 

tledavver otabwov¢g dvo, mapacdyyac déKa, cic Ovpbprov, 

rod oixovpévyv. "Evrav0a qv rapa tiv bdbv Kphyn 7 

Midov radovpévn, Tov Opr yav Bactréwe, &o’ 7 AéyeTat Mi- 

dac TOv Ldtupov Ynpevoat, oivw Kepdoac abTfv. 14. Ev. 

Tevdev Esedavvet oTaOuove Ovo, Tapacdyyac déka, cic Tv- 

paiov, TOALY oikovpévnv. "EvravOa enevvev tuépac TpEic 

kal A€yetar denBivat 7 Kidsooa Kipov émideigat 76 oTpa- 

TEvLa AUTH. BovaAdpevoc ovv énideigar, &éraow rroveirat 

EV T@ TEOLW TAY “EAAHVWY Kal TOV Bapbdpwyv. 15. ’EKéA- 

evoe 0& TovG “EAAnvac, WS Vvouog avToICG Eig WaYNY, OUT 

tayOjvat Kat or7vat, ovvtdgat 6& Exactov tovc éavTov. 

’"ErayOnoav ovv eri TeTTApwv’ elye Oé TO wév dektov Mév- 

wy Kai oi ovv aiz@, TO 6& Evwrupov KAésapyoc Kai ol 
éxelvov, TO O& péoov of GAAoL oTpatynyol. 16. ’EOewper 

obv & Kipoy mpatov pév Tove Bapbdpove (oi dé raphAav 

vov TETaypEevol Kata tAag Kai Kata Taketc), Elza O& TOdE 

*EAAnvac, Tapedavywr ép’ dpuatoc Kai 7) Kidtooa é¢’ ap- 

pauatnc. Riyov dé mavtec xpavn yadka, kai yiT@vac dot- 

viKOvc, Kal KynULOac, Kal Tac doridac Exxexadvupévac. 17. 

'Exrecd7) 0& Tavtac TapnAace, oTHoac TO dpwa mpd TiC ba 

Aayyoc, méEupac Iiypnta tov Epunvéa rapa Tove aotparn 

yous TaV ‘EAAQvwy éxédevoe mpobareoOat Ta Orda, Kai 

Emiywpnoar dAnv tiv dddayya. Oi dé Tavita TpoEimoY 

Tol¢ oTpatlitaic: Kal énei éodAnuyse, TpobadACmevor Ta 

iria, émpecav. ’Ex dé tovtov Yaosov TpoidvTwv adv Kpav 

Y7, a6 Tov avtouatov dpowog éyévEeTo TOi¢ aTpaTLWTAIC 

éti Ta¢ oxnvac. 18. Tay dé Bapbapwr ddbo¢ TrodAde Kai 

GAAolG, Kai 7) Te Kidiooa Epvyev éx Tio apuaudene, Kai of 

BK THC ayopac, KaTadimOvTEG Ta WrLa, Ebvyov: oi O& “EAs 

Anvec odv yédwre ini Tac oxnvac jAdov. ‘'H dé Kidtooa, 

idovoa tiv AaurpornTa Kai TY Tasty TOV OTpaTEtuaToc, 

éOavuace. Kiupoc dé 7o0n, Tov éx TOV ‘EAARVoYr Eic Tove 
BapSapove Pofov dav 
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19. "Evredder éSehavver orabuove tpeic, tapacdyyac et 

coowy, ei¢ Ikdviov, tHG Ppvyiag TOALY éoxatnyv. ’EvravOa 
x ~ , ) SRS : veg , = 

Euerve Tpslc Nuépac. “Kutevdev efedAavver dtd THE Avia 

oviag otaBuovcg nmEévTE, Tapacayyucg Tpidkovta. Tavrny 
‘ s > , , ~ ww e , 

raY ywpav ervétpewe dtapracat Tol¢g “HAAgoLY, wo ToAEuiay 

wouv. 20. "Evtevdev Kvvooc tiv Kidsooav eic tiv Kedc- 

eiav aroréuTel THY TayloTHY OddV* Kal ovvETEWWEV avTI) 

Irpatiwtac, od¢ Mévwy eiye, Kai adTov. Kipoc dé pera 

ray ddAdwy éSeravvet dia Karnadokiag otabuove tétTapac, 

Tmapacayyac¢ elkoot Kai TéEvTE, TPOG Advay, TOALY oiKkov[E- 

vav, pweyaanv Kat evdaiuova. "Evtav0a é&uervav nuépac 
~ 5) ie = 2 s » =| 

Tpel¢* Ev @ Kupocg améxtecvev avdpa Ileponv, Meyadépyny, 

porvixiaTiv Bacideov, Kai ETEpov TLva TOV UTapYwV dv- 

VaOTHY, aitLacawevog EmtbovAEvELY aVT@. 21. ’"EvtTevbev 
évretp@uto eicbaddey eig tiv Kidckiav: 4 6& eic6oAn iv 

0066 aaittoc, dpOia icyupadc, Kai aunyavog eiceAOciv otpa 

TEvMaTL, EL TLC EKWAVEV. "HWAEyeTe OE Kai Yvévveote eivas 

éml TMV AKpwr, dvddtrwy tiv EicboAjv: dv’ 6 Ewerver Tue 

pav év T@ TEdiw. TH 0’ vorepaia jKev dyyedog Aéywr, bre 

AEhoiTrag Ein Nvévveicg Ta aKpa, Evel YoOETO GT TO Mévwr- 

ug oTpatevua 70n év KiAkia qv, elow tTav dpéwy, kai Ot1 

Tplijpere 7Kkove TEpiTtAeovaag a7’ “Iwviac ei¢ KiAckiay, le 

uov éyovra, Tag Aakedayoviwy Kai avtov Kvipov. 22 

Kipoc 8’ obv avébn enti ta Opn, obdevog KwAdorToc, Kai 

elde TAG OKNVAC, OV of KiAdtkes épvAattov. ’Evtevbev dé 

catébaivey ic TmEdiov péya Kal Kadov, érippvTov, Kal dEv- 

dowy mavtodanwry EuTAewv Kai auTéAwy: TOAD dé Kat 

Inoapov Kai wedivyr Kai KEyxXpov KaL TUpOdG Kal KpLOaC 

péper. “Opoc 0’ adto mEpléyet Oyvpov Kal DyndAdy Tavrr 

ek Vadat~7¢ Eic adatrav. 

23. Katabd¢ dé did tovtov Tov Tredlov ijAace oT abuovs 

réTTapac, Tapacayyag TrévTe Kal Elxooty, cic Tapaove, TIS 
, 4 a ‘ ? , 3 ~ Ti 

Kitcniag mOAty peyaAnv Kai evdaiwova. ’Evtavda noav 

va Dvevvéotoc BaoiAeta, Tov KiAikwv Bacrdéwe’ did peone 
. ~- , t , rs Ba , ayn 

bE 176 WOAEWS per TOTaILOC, Kidvog Ovoma, Evpoc dv0 TAG 
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pwv. 24. Tatryy tiv rodw ééArrov of évotxodytes 
peta Svevvéotoc cig ywplov dyvpov éxi Ta pn, TARY ol Ta 
kamndAeia Eyovtec: Euetvav O& Kai oi mapa THY SéXAaTTAB 

oikovvrTec év LOA Kai év "loovic. 25. ’Emtata dé, 7 Sv- 

EVvVEGLOG YuV7, TpoTépa Kvpov mévTe Huépac ei¢ Tapsove 

adixeto- Ev 0& TH UTEPbOAG THY OpOV, TOV Eic TO- TEdLOY, 

dvo Aoyot Tov Mévwvoc otpatevpatog GTwWAOVTO. Oi per 

Epacay apragovtac TL KaTakon7Vvat bTO THY KtAinwy- ol 

dé, broAEMbévTac, Kai ov Svvamévouc ebpeiv TO GAAO OTPa 

Teva ovdée TAG OdOE, EiTa TAAYWpEVOE GTOAEGOAL* 70a 

68 ovtoe éExatov érAita. 26. Ol 0 GAdoe érei ror, 

THY TE TOALY TOvG Tapoodv¢ dijpTracay, dia TOV bAEBpoY 

TOV CVOTPATLWTa@Y OpylGouEvol, Kal Ta Bacidela Ta EV 

avth. Kupoc dé, éret sichAacev eicg tiv TOALY, weTEmep- 

TETO TOV LvEévvEcLY TpdC EavTOV~ O O° OTE TPOTEPOY Ov 

devi mw Kpeittove Eavtov eic yeipac EADEiv En, OdTE TOTE 

Kvpw lévat 70eAe, mpiv 7) yuri) avtov érerce Kai TrioTete 
EAabe. 27. Meta dé TavTa, Enel ovveyévovTo aAARAaLC, 

Lvévvecic wév EdwKe Kipw ypiuwata toAAG sic THY oTpat- 

lav, Kipog d& éxeiv@ OGpa, & vowiferat mapa BaatAei ri- 

ula, inmov yovooyadivoy, Kal oTpeTT Ov YpvoovY, Kal WéEA- 

Ala, Kai GkLvaKnY YpvoovY, Kal oToARY Ilepotkny, Kal THY 

yopav unkéte apapradvecPat + Ta O& HpTacwEva avdparoda, 

NY TOV EVTV} YaVWOLY, aTvoAaubaveELY. 

CHAPTER III. 

Tue Greek soldiers suspect the real object of the expedition, and Cle- 
achus, one of the Greek commanders, narrowly escapes being stoned by 

his troops. Cyrus quiets the disturbance, but still does not acknowledge 

his design against the king. 

1. Evrav0a tuerve Kipog nai 7) otpariad juépac eixoow 

oi yap oTpati@tat ovK Epacay iévat TOD Tpbow. Tron 

tevov yap 7j6n ént Baotdéa evar: poOwOjvar d2 obK én 
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TobTw Epacav IIpwroc dé K7€apyoc Tove avTov orpati 

wrac ébiavero iévar* of 0€ avr7ov TE Eb6aAAOV Kai Ta bre 

gvyla Ta éExElvov, Evei HpSaTo Tpolévat. 2. KAéapyoc ds 

TOTE pév juKpov eLEMvye TO jy KaTaTETPWOTRVAL* LaoTEpOY 

d&, Evei Eyvw OTL ov Ovvycetat Bidoacbat, ovviyayev Ek. 

KAqCiav T@Y avTOV OTpaTLWTaY. Kal mp@Tov pév EdaKpd 

TmOAvY xpovov EaTwG* (ol dE OpaVTEs EBatpacoV Kai EOL. 

mwv-) eita 0&8 Edege Tordde. 

3. "Avdpeg aotpati@rat, 7 Savudcete Ort yaheT@o Epa 

Tol¢ Tapovel Tpaypacwv. *Epwol yap Kupog févoc éyévero, 

kal me, bevyovTa éx Tio TaTpiOoc, Ta TE GAAa ETipoe, Kal 

uuplove EdwKe Sapeckov¢* ov¢ Ey@ Aabav, ovK Ei¢ TO idtor 

kateOéunv éwol, GAA’ ode KabnduTabnoa, aAn sic bude 

édaravwv. 4. Kai mp@rov wév mpo¢g Tove OpaKac éroré 
[enoa, Kai UTép THO ‘HAAddoG Ettmwpotunv ped’ duo, eK 

THiS Xeppovjoov avtove &edavvwv, Bovaouévove awarpeia 

Oat tov évotxovvtag “EAAnvac tiv yjv. °Emerd7 dé Ko 

pog ExadAet, Aabav dude Exopevouny, iva, el Te SéotTO, WdE- 

Aoinv aitov av@’ ov ev Enabov im’ Exeivov. 5. ’Erei 08 

vuei¢ ob BovAEecbe culuTopEevecbat, avayKn On jot, 7} buas 

mpodovta 77 Kvpou gtdia yprjabat, 7 mpdc éexeivov wWevod- 

wevov we? vue eiva. Hi pév 07 dixata torjow ovk olda, 

aipjooua 8 otv inde, Kai odv tiv 6 te dv déy Teicopuat. 

Kai ovzote épec ovdete, ac éy@ “EAAnvac ayayav eic¢ tore 

Bapbapove, tpodovs Tove “EAAnvac, tiv TOV Bapbdpwr did~ 

jav eidounv. 6. AAA’ éret tyueic Euot ob YéxeTE TEI E- 
aOat obdé ErreaOat, Ey@ ovv dyiv Epouat, kai 6 te dv deg 

treioouat. Nouwigw yap tuag éuol eivat kai matpida Kal 

dihove kai ovuppaxove, Kai obY duiv pév av olpat Elvat Tip 

tog mov av &, buov dé Epnuoc Oy, ovk dv ixavoc elvat ol- 

ua ovr’ av didov wdedijoat, ovr’ av éyOpov aAé=ZacOas. 

‘Q¢ euov ovv tovtoc, brn av Kai dpetc, OVTW THY yvepuTDY 

éyeve. 7%. Tavta eizev: of 0& otpatiarat, of re abot 

8xeivov Kai oi GAA, TavTa dKkovtoartec, bt ob dain Tapa 
GagiAéa tropstecba, emgvecav: mapa Jé Zeviov kai Maal 
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wvoc mAEloue 7) dig yiAtot, AabovTEec Ta OTAa Kal TA OKEVO® 

popa, éotpatutedevoavto mapa Kiedpyw. 8. Kipoc 0é 

TAVTOLG GTOpwY TE Kai AvTODMEVOC, pETETEUTETC TOV KAEe- 

apyov: 0 0& lévat ev otk TOEA€, AdOpa Oé THY OTpaTWW 

TOV TEUTWY AVT@ AyyEAoY, EXEye VappEly, WO KATADTHOOp 

Evwy TOUTWY sic TO O€oV* pEeTaTéuTTEDBaL O’ ExEAEVEV av- 

rov: avToc 0 ovK Edn ievat. 9. Meta O& TadvTa, GvVaya- 

yav tovc 8 éEavTov oTpaTLWTasg, Kai TOvG TpOCEABOVTEE 

avTe, Kal TOY GAAwy Tov BovaAdusvoy, EAeke ToLdde. 

"Avdpec ATpuTiWTa, TA EV 07) Kvpov djAov ott ovTWE 

Exel TPOG Nudc, DoTwEp TU tuéTEpa TPO ExeivOY* OTE yap 

muetc Exelvov ETL OTPATLWTAL, Esl ye OD OvvETOLEIa atTO, 

ovTe Exelvog ETL Tuiv prcBoddTHCG. 10.°OTL pévToe ddtKeEt- 

aOat vouiger Vp’ quay oida* OTE Kai pEeTaTEUTONEVOV av- 

TOV OvVK EDEAW EADEIV, TO MEV JiEyLOTOV, aicyuVojeEevoc, BTt 

ovvoida Euav7@ TavTa éevouévocg av~dv, Exerta O& Kai 

dedicc, uh, Aabodv pe, dingy émcOn, Ov vorier Om? énov 76t- 

wnoOa. 11. ’Epoi ovv doxei ody Opa eivar juiv Kabcbderv, 

ov0" Gedeiv iov avtov, adAd BovAevecbat 6 TL Yp7 Tot- 

siv éx ToUTWY. Kai Ewe ys pévouev abtov, oxenTéov roe 
dokel elvat, OTH¢ Gopadéorata pevorpjer, el Te 7}0n doKel 

anleval, OTwWo dopadéotata amtmeV, Kai OTwWE TA ETUITHOELG 

Eouev* aGvev yap TetTwy ovTE oTpaTHYyOU ovTE idwwToU 

bpedog ovdév. 12. 'O 0’ dvijp ToAAOD uéy akLo¢ didoc, @ 

iv idoc ), KaAsr@ratog O° ExOpdc, @ av ToAEMOC F* ExEt 

Jé Svvayty kal meChy Kal inneKiy Kai vav7iKyy, ny mavTeEc 

Gwoiwe Opwéyv TE Kal ETLoTauEOa* Kali yap ONE T5Ppw do- 

Kovmév jot avtov KabjoOa* Gere Opa deyerv, 6 Te Tee 

yiyvooket Gpiotov sivat. Tavira einwy éxatvoearo. 

13. ’Ex d& tovTov advictaryTo ol Lévy Ex TOV at Touarov, 

AéSovtec & Eylyvwoxor, ot O& Kai br Exsivov éyKéevorTot, 

iredetkvovrec ola ein 7 atopia avEev THC Kipov yveunc Kai 

uévery Kai amévat. 14. Ei¢ dé 07 eime, mpoctoLotmervoc 

emendely wo TaXLOTA TOpEvEecBat Ei¢ THY ‘EAAada, oTparn- 

vavg wiv EAEGOaL AAAovE @¢ TaxyLaTa, € py Got AeTaL KAs- 
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apxog andyev: ta 0 émithdsva dyopasecOat (7) 0 ayupa 
hy év TO Bapbaptk@ oTparevpart), Kai ovoKevacecOar &A 

O6vtac O& Kipov aiteiv tAoia, wo atom éotev* Eav OE [uy 

S10@ Tavta, tyyeuova aiteiv Kvpor, b¢rTig dua gtdAiac 7H¢ 

ywpacg anager. "Edy 0& wndé iyeuova Oid@, ovvTatrecbat 

THY TayloTHy, TEuWat dé Kal TPOKaTaAnWPouEevouc Ta dKpa, 

étwo ut) POdowot pte Kvpog pte of KiArkeg katadabov 

TEC, OY TOAAODE Kai TOAAG yphuata ExouEY aVApTAKOTES 

Ovro¢g pév 07 ToLavTa eize* peTa dé TovTEY KAéaoxog 
ele TODOUTOV. 

15. ‘Q¢ wév oTpaTtnyjcovTa Eusé TAaVTHY THY OTOaTHYLaV 

undsic buav AEeyéTwW* TOAAG yap évopa, dv’ & Euol TOvTG 

ov roinréov* wc d& TH avdpi, @ av EAnae, wEicopat 7) Ov 

vaTov wddALora, iva eidite Ort Kai dpyecOa Erriotapat OC 

Tlg Kal dAdAog pddicra avOpaitwv. 16. Meta TovTov Gd- 

Ao¢ avéorn, EmtdetKvicg ev TV EviGeLav Tov Ta TAOIa ai- 

Tely KELEvVOYTOG, WETED TAALY TOV OTOAOV KUpov juz} TOLOV- 

wévov, ETidetKvog OE wG EvnIEG Eln TYEUOVa aiTEiv Tapa 

TobTOV, @ Avpavoueba THY Tpakiv. Hi dé kai TO Tyeuove 

mLoTEvGONEV, @ av Kvpoc 6100, Ti KWAVEL Kai TA GKpa TUlY 

Kedeverv Ktpov mpoxatadanbaveryv; 17. "Eyo yap dxvoi- 

ny pev av eicg Ta TAoia éubaivey, a tiv doin, wn Nuac 

avTaic Talc Tpijpect KaTadvoy: moboiny 0 dv TO HyELove 
5 @ doin, ExecOat, 27 Huac aydyy OOev oby oldv te Eorat 

&keAOeiv > Bovdoinny 0 év, dxovtog amiav Kipov, Aabeir 

aitov admeABav: 6 ov dvvatov éotu'. 18. AAA’ éyo ryt 

Tavta wév davapiac eivar+ doKei O& ot, dvdpag éAOdvTac 

mpoc Kuvpov, oitivec émitjdeiot, ovv KAsdpyw, Epwray exel- 

voy Ti BovAeTat Tuiv ypnjoOat’ Kai av pév 7H Tpastc | Tap- 

amAnaia olanep Kai mpoobev éypito Toi¢g févoic, ExeoOas 

cai qdc, Kai ju) Kakiove eivar TOY TpbobeVv TOUTwW svVA 

vabdvTwy: 19. Nav dé peifwv n mpakic tHE TpdaOev gai- 

vnTal, Kai ExiTOVWTEpa, Kai EmLKLYOvVOTEpA, A&LOVY 7} TELO- 

evra Tac dyely, i) mevabévta mpoc dtiAiav ad.évat* avTw 

yao Kai Frouevor av diAot avT@ rat mpdPvuot ExoLusAa 
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kal amtovrec doparde dv driomev: 6 Tt 0 dv mpd TavTa 

Aéyy avayyeida devpo juac 0’ dkovoavtac —mpd¢ Tatra 

GovAevecOar. 20. "Edoge tavta, kai dvdpac éEdOwevor vv 

KAedoy@ méuTrovoly, of ipwitwyv Kipov ta défavta TH 

otpatia. ‘O 0’ arexpivato, btu axover ’Abpokopuayv, éyOpdv 

avopa, ént T@ Eidpdty rotayo eiva, anéxovta dwdeKa 

@raluovc’ mpoc TovTov ov éEhn BovAecOar éAOEiv: Kav 

wer 7 Exel, THY Oikny pn xpHtev eniOcivar abTto~ iv d& 
pevyy, juelc Exei TpOG TavTa BovievobucOa. 21. ’AKod- 

oavtec 0€ TavTa ot aipETtol ayyéAAoval TOi¢G OTpaTLWTALE* 

tolc 0& broia pév Hv bre dyer Tpd¢ Baotréa, buwe dé éd6- 

Ket EveoGa. Ipocaitovor dé pucbdv 6 Kipoc brioyveitas 

ucALov Tao OwoEty ov TPdTEpoY Edepov, avTi SapErKod 

Tpia Tudaperka TOV pyVvoOG TH OTpaTLWTy: bru dé éni Bac- 

théa ayol, obdE EvtavOa ijKkovoev oddeic Ev ye TO HavEep@ 

CHAPTER IV. 

Cyrus advances to Issi, where he is joined by his fleet ; he enters Sy1- 

ia, and encamps at Myriandrus. At this place two of the Greek com- 

manders desert with some vessels, but are not pursued by Cyrus. At the 

Euphrates Cyrus makes known his real object to the Greek troops, whe 

mutiny again, and refuse to cross the river till Menon, one of their cor 

manders, sets the example. 

1. "Evtevdev é&eAavver orabuovc Sto, mapacdyyac déka, 
onl x , , Tew aS , , > 
Eni TOV Ldpov ToTtamov, ov 7v TO Evpog Tpia TAEOpa. "Ev- 

TevOev éeAavver orabuov Eva, Tapacayyac Tévte, ent TOY 

[lipapov trovauov, ob 70 evpog orddtov. "Evrevdev éée- 
Aavvet orabuove dv0, Tapacdyyac TevTEekaideka, cic looove, 

TH KiAtkiag éoyatny trod, Ext TH VaAatey, oikovpérnr, 

ueyaAnyv kai evdainova. 2.’Evtav0a éuervav iuépac Tpsi¢- 

kai Kipw napjoav ai é« Wehorovvjcov vijec tpidKov- 

ta Kai mévre, Kal ET’ adTaic vatapyoc IlvOayopac Aake- 

dayovioc. ‘Hyeito 0’ abtav Taos Aiyirtiog && ’Ede: 

gov, Eywr vavc Etépac Kipov révte Kal &/ <ootv, aic émoA 
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oper Midnrov, Ore Trsoadépver pian qv, kai ovrenodéuet 

Ktpw mpo¢ avtov. 3. ILapyv dé kai Xeipioopoc 6 Aake- 

dauoviog Ext THY VEwV, wETaTEUTTOG UTO KUpov, émTAKOO- 

tove éywy OmAitac, Ov éotpathyer Tapa Kipw. Al dé 

veg Opwovy Kata tiv Kupov oxnvyv. ’Evravda kai o. 

rap’ ’Abpokoua pucOopopoe “EAAnves arootavtes 7AOov 

mapa vpov, TeTpakdalo OTAiTal, Kai ovveotpatEevorTa 

tri Baotdéa. 4. ’Evtev0ev éedadver or abuov Eva, Tapa- 

oayyac TévTE, Eni TUAGG THO KtAtkiag Kai TAG Lvpiac 

"Hoav © évravda dvo teiyn, Kai TO pév EqwOev TPO THE 

Kidrkiacg Svévvecic eiye kai Kidixwv pvdaakh: To dé Fw, 

TO To THC Luplac, BactAéwe EAEyeTO HvAaky pvdAarrecv. 

Aid péoov d& pei TOVTWY TOoTa“dG Kapooc Ovopma, Etpos 

mAéOpov. “Anav d& TO pécov TOY TELYOV ToaV oTddLOL 

Tpeig> Kal Tapedbeiv ovk qv Bia: Tv yap 7) mapodog oTEVI) 

kai Ta Teiyn el¢ THY YddAattav KabfjKovTa, UrepOev JE 

qoav métpat HAibator: emi dé Toig TEiyEoLY aypoTépotc 

épetoTnkecav TvAaL. 5. Tavtng Evexa tig tapddov Kv- 

poo Tag vav¢ peteréupato, bTwo OTAitac aTobibdoeev 

elow Kal Ew TOV TVAOY, Kai BLacduEevoe TOdG TrOAELiOLG 

trapeéAOoev, ei pvaAdtrovev emi Taig Lupiate mvAaLc, SrEG 

@ETO TOLHOELY O Kvpoc Tov ’AbpoKouar, tyovta Todd oTpa- 

teva. ’“Abpoxouag dé ov tovT’ Eroinoer, GAN’, Errei HKOVO® 

Kipov év Ktdikia ovta, avaotpépac éx Porvinne mapa 

Gaotréa arhdavver, Exwv, OG EAEyETO, TPLdKOVTA jLUYpLaddasg 

arpatiac. 

6. “Evrev0ev é&ehavver did Svpiag orabuov Eva, mapa 

oayyac TéVTE, cig Mupiavdpor, rOALY oikovpévny b76 Porvi 

ko éxi 7) Vadatty: ’Eurdpiov 0 jv TO ywpiov, Kai dp- 

povy abTo0: OAKddeg ToAAal. 7. "Evtavd’ uervay 7jpyepac 

énta Kai Zeviac, 6’Apkac otpatnyéc, kai ILaciwy 6 Meya- 

pevc, eubavtec ei¢ tAolov, Kal Ta TAEioTOV asta EvOEUEVOL 

anétAevoav, Wo fev Trig TASioToLe EDdKOVY diAoTiUNOEr- 

tec, OTL TOovS OTpaTWWTaG a’lToY, TOd¢ Tapa KAéapyor 

ameADOvtac, oc amidvrac sic THY ‘HAAdda maddy Ka oii 
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mpo¢ Baotdca, ela Ktpog tov KAéapyov éyerv. ‘Erei ¢ 

noav apaveic, d17i.0e Adyoc Ott StbKot adtove Kivpoe Tpt7 
a e x ” e , »” ? “ ~ 

9€0t Kal OL mév EvyoVTO Wo OoAiovg OvTag avTov; AndO?)- 

vat, ol 0 @kTELpOV ei GA@ooVTO. 8. Kupog dé, ovyKadé- 

Gag TOvG OTpaTHyots, Eimev: ’ATOAEAOiTAGLY TULaG ZEviac 

kai Ilaclwy: GAd’ ev ye pévTo. EmLoTaoOwoar, OTL OvT 
J 4 Z AE x v4 ” ” bd f 

anodedpaxacty, (oida yap OTN olyovTat,) ovTE aTOoTEdEevya 

av, yw yap Tplnperc HgTe Edeiv TO Exeivwv TAciov. 

"AAAG, a TLvbG VeEovs, OVK Eywye avTovs JLWSW* GV EpEi 

obdeic, Wo EyW, Ewe piev Gv TapH Tic, YpOmat, Everday dé 

amévat BovaAnrat, ovAdabov Kai avtov¢s Kako TOLO Kai 
S 2 ’ ~ ; L277 207 ” , 

Td YpHuata atoovAd. "AAAa idvTwr, EidoTEG OTL KaKLovE 

eloi wept Hudc 7 meio Epi Exeivovce. Kaito éyw ye av- 

TOV Kal TEKVa Kal yvvatkac Ev TpdAdEot hpovpovmErva: 

GAN’ ovdE TOVTWY OTEPHOOVTAaL, GAN’ atroATborTat THE 

mpoobev Evexa mEpi Eue apeTaC. 9. Kai 6 pév tavra el- 
a e Se y oe C) , 7 . . 

Trev: of dé “EAAnvec, et tig Kai GOvjuoTEpOG TY TPOG THY 

avadbacy, akovovtes TIiV Kvpov apeTHy, 7j0tov Kai 7pov- 

WOTEPOY GUVETOPEVOYTO. 

Meta tavta Kipog éfeAavver oraQuove TETTAapac, Tapa- 

tayyac elkoolv, éni TOV Xddov ToTamov, bvTa 76 Evpoc 

TAEBpOV, TAR PN O’ iyOVWV pEyaAwy Kal TPAEWY, OVE Of LUpoL 

Veovdc Evoutov, Kai GdLKELY OVK ElwY, OIE TAG TEPLOTEPAC. 
e x ~ ’ 7 3 4 - x ’ 7 

Al 6& K@mat, Ev aig Eoxjvovy, Ilapvoatidog joay, ei¢ Gw- 

var dedomévat. 10. ’Evtevdev eeAavvet orabuovc mévte, 

Tmapacayyac TplakorrTa, Exi TaG THYaG TOV AdpdnTo¢ ToTAa- 
~ r . sY z ’ ~ + N , 

uov, OV TO EvpOG TAEOpOV. *EvTavOa jnoayv Ta Bedéovo, 

Gacidea, TOU Lupiac apsavroc, Kai TapadELooG TaVV MEyaG 

Kai Kadoc, Eywv TavTa boa wpa dvovat. Kvoog 0 abzor 

eéxowe Kal Ta BacidAera KaTEKavoEr. 

“11. ’Evtevdev eSeAavver orabuovc tTpeic, Tapacayyac 

mevrexaideka, Eni TOV Evdpatnyv Trotapmov, dyta TO evpoc 

reTTapwv oTadiwv: Kal TOALG avTOHL WkEiTo pEyaAn Kai 

evdaipnwrv, Oarpakog dvouate. "Evravda euecvav nuépag 
wévte val Kvpoc, werameupasievog tove oTpatyvouc Tar 
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‘EdAjvar, éheyev, bre 7) 6d0¢ Ecorto TpOG BaciAta uéyar 

ele BabvAOva* Kai Kedever avtov¢o Aéyelv TavTa 10%¢ 

oTpaTiwratc, Kai GvareiGerv EvecOat. 12. Oi dé TroLijoar- 

TEC EKKANOCLaY aniyyeAAov TavTa: ol VE OTpaTLMTAaL Exan. 

ETaLvov Toc OTpaTHYoIC, Kal Epacav avTovs, TaAaL TAVT 

elddT1¢, KpvTTELV* Kai OvK Epacay iéval, EaV UH TLC ade 

Toi¢ yphuata JW, Homep Kai Toi¢ mpoTépoig peta Kvpou 

avabao. mapa Tov Tatépa Tov Kvpov, kai ravTa ovK dm 

udynv lovtwy, GAAG KadovvTog Tov Tatpo¢ Kupov. 13. 

Tavta of otpatnyot Kipw amijyyeAdov: 0 0° i7éoxeTe 

avdpi ExdoTw Odoev TEVvTE apyuplov jivac, Emav Eig Babu 

AOva 7Kwol, Kai TOV juUoOdY EvTEAT, WExpL GV KaTAaOTIOY 

Tove “EAAnvac sic “lwviav maddy. To wév 61) TOAD TOdD 

"EAAnViKod obTw¢ ETEiGON. 

Mévov dé, mpiv d7jA0v elvat Ti TOLHGOVOLY ol GAAOL OTpaT- 

Tal, TOTEpOV Epovtat Kvpw 7} ov, ovvéActe TO avTov 

oTpatevia ywpic THY GAAwY, Kal EXeSe Tade. 14. "Avdpec,, 

éav pot TrevoO7TE, ovTE KivdvVEvOaYTEC, OVTE TOVHOAYTEC, 

TOY GAdwyv TAéov TOOTIUHOEGOE OTpaTLWTaY LTO Kipov. 

Ti ovv Kxedsbw morjoa; Nov deitae Kopoc éxecOat Tove 

"Eddgvac éni Bactiéa: &yo obv dn bude ypjvat dtab7- 

vat Tov Evoparny trotauov, mpiv O7jAov etvat, 6 TL of GAAOL 
‘EdAnvec amoxpivovvtat Kipw. 15. "H pév yap wadi- 

swvra Exeadat, dyusic SogeTe aitvoe eivat, dpsavTec Tov 

Siabaivey, kai Wo TpCPLUOTAaTOLG OvOLY LULY YapLY EloETat 

Kopoc, kai @rodwoet* (Exiotatat 0’ El Tig Kai dAAOG*) FV 

8 arovndiowvrat ot dAdo, aTuyEev WéVv aTaVTEG Eig TOUU- 
madivs tyuiv d&, WG povoltg TrELBouévolc, TLOTOTAaTOLG YPTO- 

erat kai cic dpovpta Kai eic Aoyayiac, Kai GAXov obtLVoOS 

tiv d€node, oida b7t Wo didoe TevSeoVe Kipov. 16. ’Axove- 

avrec TavTa, éteJovTo, Kai OLvébnoav piv tovg adAAovE 

aroxpivacbat. Kitpoc 0 érei o0evo dtabebnKdrac, ijo0n 

Te, Kal TO OTpaTEevpate TEmrbac TAovy, Eizev, "Eyo név, wi 

tvdpec, 76n bude Erava> Owe dé Kal byeicg Eué ETaLvéo- 

qve Euol pweAqaoet, 7 LnKéeTe we Kvpow vouicere. 17, Qi ues 
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dy oTpatiwrat, Ev éArion pweydAac CvTEc, evyoYTO avTOr 

evTvy7joat* Mévwrvi dé Kai Odpa éA€yeto Tméurpat peyado- 

mpev@c¢. Tavra 6& zorjoac, dlébatve* ovveitteto O€ Kal Fé 
y , Sha Ve aa ~ , x 
Gro oTpateviia avT@ adtav. Kai trav drabarvovtTwyr 70s 

toTanov ovdsic é&bpéxyOn avwrépw TOV pacTaY UVTO TOD 

moTtawov. 18. Oi dé Oapaxnvolt EAeyov, Ott ov TaTOO’ 
7 e <5 BS va ~ > x ra bd 

UTOG 0 TOTAUOG JtabaTOG yEVOLTO TECH, El pq TOTE, GAAA 

mAoiowe* & TOTE ’Abpokowac Tpolav KaTéKavoev, iva wy 

Kipog diab6y. “Eddxer 67) Seiov eivat, kai cada vTOYo- 

pica TOV ToTaov Kipw wg BaosAevoovTt. 19. ’Evtevder 

ékeAavver Oud tio Lupiac oralmove Evvéa, Tapacdyyac TEV 

THKOVTA, Kal adikvovvTa TpdG TOV ’Apasny TroTapov. 

*"Evravda joav K@yat ToAAai, ueotai oitov Kal olvev 

*"Evravda éuervav juépac TpEic, Kal EvEoLTiCaYTO. 

CHAPTER V. 

In traversing the desert of Arabia, along the banks of the river, the army 

suffers from want of provisions; but procures a supply from Charmande, 

a town on the opposite bank of the Euphrates. A quarrel arises between 

the Greek troops of Clearchus and Menon, which is with difficulty settled 

by Cyrus. 

1. ’Evrevev éfeAavver dia 7H¢ ’Apabiac, Tov Evopatny 

ToTamov év dekia ExwWV, OTADWLOVE EpHove TEVTE, TApAacay 

yac TptadKkovta Kai Tévte. "Ev tovTw 08 TO TOTW TY WEY 

h yn mediov, dxav ouadrov Oorep YaAatta, ayivrOiov de 
~ ’ s, ‘ v > ~ <a “ 4 Lcd 

mAnpEG* et OF TL Kal GAAO EvIY VANC 7] KaAdmov, anavTa 
7 Pmt o ’ , a > , ~ , ~ 

qjoav evwdn O¢grep apwata* dévdpov 0’ ovdév Ev7v. 2. 

Onpia dé TavToia, TAsiotoL pév Gvot aypLtot, TOAAOL da 

oTpovdoi oi peydAo.s Evjoav O& Kai @ridec Kai SopKadeg 

tavta d& Ta Ynpia ot inmeic Eviore EdiwKov. Kai oi pév 

bvol, étei TL¢ SlwKOL, TpOdpawovtec EaTacav: (70AvD yap 

Tov inntwy Etpeyov YatTov’) Kal TaALY, Eel TANOLaCoLEY 

of inno, tadtov éroiovy: Kai ovK qv Aabety, Ei ju Ota- 
otavrec ol immeic OnpGev Stadeyouevor Toig immoic. Ta da 
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Apea TOV GALOKOMEVWY Tv TapaTAnota Tore éErLapelae, 

anadwrepa 0&. 3. UtpovOdyv dé oideic EAahev ol dé dwWE: 

avte¢ TaV innéwy Tayd EmavbovTo* TOAD yap amEoTAT: 

gevyovoa, Toi¢ ev Tool Opbuw, Tai¢c dé mrEpvsty aipovoa, 

Ocnep iotiw ypwévn. Tac dé wtidac av tig Tayt dv107§, 

éote Aaubavery: TéTOVTAL yap Bpayd, Oomep mEpduKEC, Kal 

TaYV atayopevovat. Td dé Kpéa abtav jdLtota 7. 

4. Ilopevowevor 0é Ova TavTHG THG YOpac adikvovyTat 

émi TOV Mdoxay TroTapov, TO Evpoc TAEOpiaiov. ’Evtav0a 

qv mOALG Ephun, weyaAn, Ovoua 0’ avty KopowrH + meplep 

psito 0’ avtTn v70 TOU MaoKka KvKAwW. ’Evtavé? Euervar 

quepag Tpeig Kal Emeoitioavto. 5. ’Evrev0ev eedavve 

otabuove Epijuovc TpEt¢ Kal O€Ka, Tapacdyyac évevfjKorra, 

tov Ebppatyny morayov év dekia éywv, kal adixvettat eri 

TlvAac. "Ev tovrore toi¢g otabpoicg TOAAG TOV bTrOgvyiwv 

im@AETO UTO Atuov* ov yap HY YOptoc OVE GAAO obdéY 

Sévdpov, dAAd WiAq jv dnaca 7) ywpa* oi dé évotkovvTec, 

dvoug GAETaG Tapa TOY TOTaNOY bptTTOYTEC Kai TrOLOVYTEC, 

ei¢ BabvAwva jyov Kai ér@dAovy, kai dvtayopdvovrec oitov 

éGwv. 6. Td dé orpdrevpa 6 oiroc érédine, kai tpiacbat 

ove qv ei un év 7H Avdia dyopa, év 7@ Kipov BapbapiKe, 

THY KaTiOnv addreipwr 7} GAditwY TETTAaGpwV Giydwy. ‘O 

BE aiyAoc divatat ExTa OboAOdES Kai TyUL0bdALOY ’ATTLKONC ° 

n 0& KaTiOn Ov0 YolviKag ’ATTiKaG éydpeL. Kpéa ovv éabi- 

ovrec of oTpaTidra dteyiyvovto* 7. "Hy d& totTwy Tov 

oTaOuav, ov¢ TavY paKpov¢ ijAavvev, dr6TE 7} TPOG Vdwp 

BovAotto dtatedéoat 7} mpg yLAOV. Kai 04 Tote oTEVO- 

xepiag Kae TnAOvD havévtacg Taig audsatc dveTopEdtov, 

éméorn 6 Kipoc abv roic rept abvtov aptaroic Kai evdatuov- 

goTadTolc, kai Erase TAovy nai Wiypyra, Aabdvrac¢ tov Bap- 

6apixov otpartov, ovvekbibagery tac dudtac. 8. ’Enei 8” 

Ed0KOvV avT@ oyoAaiwe ToLeiv, HoTep py ExéAevoe Tove 

mept Gitov Ilépoag tov Kontiorove ovveriorevoat Tag 

audatac. "EvOa 07) wépoc te tHe evtasiac qv SedoacBat 

Piba>te¢ yap robe toppupovc Kavduc, b70v Ervyev Exag. 
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~0¢ EOTNKWS, lertO, OorEp av Opauor Tig TrEpl viKTC, Ka 

udAa Kata “pavovg ynAdhov, EyovTEG TOvTOVEG TE TOUT 

noAvTedeic yiT@vac, Kal TAG TOLKi2Aa¢g avatupidac, EvioL OE 

kal OTpEeTTOvSG TEpL TOIG TpaxnAOLe Kal WEAALA TEpl TaAiC 

yepaiv: ev0ic dé adv tovToIG eicmndHoavTEs Eig TOY T- 

20V, SATTOV 7) OC TLC GV METO pETEWpouC EleKOmLoay Td, 

audiac. 9. Td d& ovurav d7jA0¢ Tv Ktpoc omevdwy macar 

TIV 006Y, Kai ov dtatpibwr, (OToV fui) EmLoLTLOMOD Evexa 7 

rivocg dAAov avaykaiov ExabéceTo,) vouicwr, bow pév Yar- 

Tov EAGoL, TOGOVTW aTapacKkEevadTOTEpH BacLAsi payEelobat, 

Sow dé GyoAaLoTEpoy, TOTOUTW TAFOY OVVayEipecba Bac- 

tAgi oTpatevua. Kai ovrdeiv 0 nv TO TpocéyovTe TOY 

vouv 7 BactAéwo apyn TAGE wev YwOpac Kal avOpaTwr 

loyupa ovoa, Toig d& pnKkect TOV OOOY Kai TO SLleoTaoBat 

Tac Ovvauerg aobevyc, et tic did Tayéwy TOV TOAELOY 

ETTOLELTO. 

10. Ilgpav dé tov Ev@patov rotauov, kata trove épi- 

wove ataQuove, Hv TOALG evdaiwr Kai weydAn, bvoua dé 

Xapuavdn. ’Ex tavrT7¢ of otpati@tat tyy6pagov Ta éTITH- 

deta, oxediatc dtabaivovtec wde* didbépac, Gc eiyov atey- 

‘donara, éviumAacav yoptov Kovdov, Eita ovvijyov Kai ovy 

EOTWY, OC fT) ATTEGBaL THC Kapono TO Vdwp: ent TObTwY 

dvebatvov, kat éAaubavov 7a EmiTHOELa, OlvdY TE eK THE 

Baravov TET OLnLEVvor, THC ATO TOV PoiviKoc, Kai OiTOV wEA- 

(yng TovTO yap qv év TH YOPH TAEioror. 

11. ’ApudtAesavtwy dé te évtav0a THY TE TOV MEvwvor 

OTpaTLWTwY Kai TOY TOV KAEapyov, 6 KAéapyoc, Kpivac 

asinstvy TOV Tov Mévwvoc, TAnyag Evébarev- 6 dé AOQY 

mpc TO EavTov oTpatevua EAeyev* GKovaavTec 0’ ok oTpa- 

r@tat éxadéravov, kai Wpyicovro iayupHc TO KAedpyw. 

12. Ty d& aity uépa KA€éapyoc, EAOOv eri THv Ordbaory 

Tov TOTALOv, Kal Exel KaTACKEWdapEVvog THY dyopay, aduT 
mevel EnL THY EavTov oKnVIY Ola TOU Mévwrog orpatetua- 

Toc, ovv dAiyoug Toicg TEpi abTov: (Kipog dé obit w HKEV 

GAA Ev TporjAavve’) TOV OE MEvwvog otpatiwra@y tba 
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oxiswy tic wy elde tov KAgapyav Stenatvorvta, tyo 7G 
asivy* Kai 9vTOG kev adTov Tuaptev* GArog Oé 2.10w, Kai 
wAdog, eita ToAAvi, Kpavyig yevouévnc. 13. ‘O dé Kata: 

pevyet cig TO EavTov oTpaTtEevua, Kai EvOG TapayyéA\E: 

tle 7a OrrAa+ Kai Tod wey bmAiTag adTOD éxéAEVOE pEiVaL, 

rac donmidag mpdc Ta yovata Sévtac: advtic dé, Aabov 

Tove Opakac Kai Tove inméac, of joaVv avT@ &v TO oTpUu- 

Tevpate TAEioug 7] TETTApaKOVTA, (TOUTWY JE oi TAEioTOL 

Opaxec,) jAavvev Ei Tove Mévwvoc, Ger’ exeivove éxre- 

rAnyOat Kai aditov Mévwva, kai Tpeyerv Eni ta OTA. Ol 

Jé Kai Eotacav aropovyTes T@ Tpdypwatt. 14.'O dé TIpdé- 

voc, (ETVYE yap VaTEpoS TpECLaY, Kai TAaLLG ALTE ETOMEVA 

TOV OTALTOY,) ELODE OdV Ei¢ TO WéCOY audoTépwY aywr, 

E0eTo Ta OrAa, Kai édeito TOU KAedpyov py Totety Tavra. 

'O dé Eyadératver, OTL, avTOV ddiyov JenoavTos KaTadEvo- 

Onvat, Tpawg A€yot TO avTov TaO0G, EKEAEVE TE avTOV Ek 

Tov péoov ékiotacba. 15. ’Ev totTw dé éxqet kai Kipoc, 

Kai érvOeTto TO TpGyua* EvOdCG 0 tAabe TA TAATE Eig TAG 

xelpac, Kal odv TOIg Tapovat TOY TLOTWY, KEV ELadVwY EC 

TO péaov, Kai Aéyer Tdde. 16. KAéapye kai Ipdteve, kai 

ot GAAoL of TapovTEes “EAAnvec, ube tote 6 TL ToLeitTe. Ei 

yap tiva adAdnAow paynv ovvdrpere, vouivete ev THUdE TH 

Mepa Eué TE KatakexowedOat, kai bude ov ToAd Euov vo 

TEpov* KaKGiG yap TOV TuETEpwY EYOVTWY, TaVTEC OUTH, 

0v¢ Opate, Bapbapot ToAEmwMTEpOL Huiv EcovTaL TAY Tapa 

GaotAci Ovtwy. 17. ’Akovoac tTavTa 6 KAéapyog év éavta 

byévero* Kal Tavoduevor dupotepa Kata ywoa’ edevra 
ra O7Aa, 
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CHAPTER VI 

Txaces of the King’s troops are now visible. Orcntes, a notle Persias, 

offers to hasten forward with some horsemen, and Jay an ambush for th 

King’s force. Before he leaves the camp, however, he is found to ke in 
orrespondence with the King, and is put to death. 

1. ’Evrevdev mpoidvtwr, épaiveto tyvia intwv Kai KOT 

nog: eiKkaceTo 0’ eivat 6 oTiboc We Oicytdivy innwrv. OD 

Tol mpolovTec Ekatov Kai yLAOVv Kai el TL GAAO YpHotuOr 

qv. ’Opovrnge 6€, Wépone avip, yéver te mpognkwy Baota- 

él, Kal TA TOAEWLA AEyomEvog Ev TOG aplorotc Ilepowy, Errt- 

bovaever Kipw, kai mpoodev Todeuioas, kataddAayei¢ 06. 

2. Ovtoc Ktpw Eimer, ei avT@ Soin intéac ytAiove, btt 

TOvG TpoKaTakalovrac imméac 7) KaTakavot av EvedpEvoac, 

i C@vtacg TOAAOdG abtov £A01, Kai KWAvoELE TOU KaieLY 

émlovtac, Kal Trolnoelev, OGTE pATOoTE OvvacAa avTobs, 

idovrac TO Kivpov otpatevua, BactAsi dtayyeiAa. To dé 

Kipw dxovoavrt tavta édoKet OPEAWA Elval, Kai EKédEDv- 

oev avTov Aaubaverv pépog Tap’ ExdoTov THY HYEUOVwr. 

3. 'O & ’Opévtnc, vowicacg Etotisove eivat abt® Tove it- 

Teac, ypadder EmtatoAny mapa Baoiréa, bre HEor Eyov in- 

Tréacg Wo Gv OvvyATat TAEiatOLEG’ a2AAG dpdoat TOI¢ EaVTOU 

mrevolv éxédevev Oc pidov avTov brodévecOat. ’Evijy dé 

ev TH ETtaTOAH Kal THC TpdGOEV hidiac bropyjpata Kai 

miotewco. Tavtny tiv émiotoAjy didwor mLoT@ avdpi, wc 

Geto 6 d& Aabov Kipw didwowv. 4.’Avayvode¢ dé abthy 

6 Kvpocg ovAAapubaver ’OpovTny, kai ovyKadei sic THY éav 

tov oknviyv Iepoayv trove aplorove TOV TrEpl abtoy Exta 

aati Tove TaVv ‘EAAqvwy orpatryovc éKédevoev brAiTay 

dyayeiy, tobTovc dé YécBat Ta OrrAa TEpi THY adTod oKN- 

env. Ot d& TavTa Er rinoav, adyayorTEes WC TpPLCXLALoVE 

oTAitac. 5. KAéapyov dé kai eiow trapexddAece otpubov- 

Aov, 0¢ ye Kai abdT@ Kal Toig GAAOLC EDOKEL TPOTYUNORVAL 

uddtora TOV ‘EAAnvwv. "Emel 0 éenadev, einyyetde 70i¢ 
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hidotc THY KploLy Tov ‘OporTov, we EyévEeTO* ov vap an6p 

bntov iv. "Edn d& Kipov apyetv tov Adyou de: 

6. Ilapexddeca tude, avdpe¢ didot, drwe ody vpiv Bov- 
Aevéuevoc, 6 Tt Oikatov éote Kai mpoc Yewv Kai TpOG ay 

OpwaTwv, TovTO Tpdtw TEpi ’OporvTov TovToOVvi. TovTov yap 

mpatov pév 6 &udc Tatip edwKev imAKOOV Eivat époé. 

’"Eret 0& TaxOeic, O¢ Ebn avToc, DTO TOV Euov adEAgod, 

ovto¢g éTroAéunoev émot, Eywv Tiv ev Lapdeowv axpoTroAw, 

Kai Ey@ avTov TpocroAEua@y EToinoad, O¢TE ddsat TOVTW 

TOU TpoG Ee TOAEUOV TavaadOal, Kai dektav EXabov Kat 

édwka. 7. Meta tavta én, @ ’OpovTa, tot 6 71 oe Hdé- 

knoa; ’Amexpivato 67t ov. Ilddww dé 6 Kipoc jpwra: 

OvKovv bortepov, Wo avTOG ov wodoysic, OvdEY DT’ Ewod 

adtkovpevos, aTtooTac ei¢ Muoove, KakW¢ étrolec TRY euTY 

yopar, 6 tt Edvvw; "Edy 6 ’Opovtnc. Ovxovy, “on 6 Ki- 

00¢, On67" ab Eyvw¢ THY ceavTov divamy, eAO@v Eni TOV 

“no “Aptéutdog Bapov, perauédery Té oor EdjoOa, Kal, TEé- 

Fag emé, TLOTa TaALy EdwKAdG fol, Kai ~AabEG Tap’ Euov; 

Kai Tav? w@podoyer 6 ’OpovTn¢. 8. Ti odv, pn 6 Kipog, 

ldixnBeic vn’ Euov, viv 76 TpitoOv éEntbowAEvwv Mol have- 

»0¢ yéyovac; Eindvtog dé Tov ’Opdvtov, btu obdév adt 

endeic, NpwTnoev 6 Kipoc avtov+ ‘Opodoyeic oby mepi eyes 

“dtkog yeyevno0a ; "H yap avaykn, tpn 6’Opdrvtyc. "EK 

,O0TOV TAALY TNpWwWTHGEY O Kipocg* "Ete ody av yévoto TH 

U@ adEAP@ TroAémtoc, Euot dé didoc Kai TLoT6¢ ; ‘O dz 

uTeKpivato Ott ovd’ el yevoiuny, & Kipe, oot y’ av more 

ste O0Sayu. IIpdg tavta Kopoc eize toic tapovorv: 

‘O pév avip ToLavTa pév TEeTOiNKE, TOLadra O& Aéyet* Dpar 

dé od TPOTOC, W KAéapye, atOpnvat yrouny. 6 TL oot oK- 

et. KAéapyoc dé ceive rade: YupuboviAciw éy@ tov dvdpa 

rowrov éxToda@v 7 o1EiG0at Wo TaXLOTA, Wo pHKEeTL JEN TOD- 

“ov ovAattedOut, GAAG GYOAN | Tiv, TO KATA TOvTOY El- 

vat, TOvC EVEAovTac hidove TovTOVE Ev ToLEiVv. 10. TatTy 

dé ty yvouyn eon kai Tod¢ GAAove TpocbéoOa. Mera tav- 

ra, xtAevovtoc Kipov, &Aabov ric Cévno -ov -Opdvtmp 
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emi Oavatw anav-eo avaoravtec, Kai ci ovyyeveic: ita 

dé éSjyov adtév vig mpoceTaxOn. "Exei dé eldov abtor 

olzep mpoabev Tpocexbvovy, Kai TOTE TpocEeKDYNOAY, KaiTrEE 

elddtec, Ott Emi Yavatov ayowto. 11. ’Emel dé Eig THe 

*"Apramdtov oknviy eicndeyOn, Tov mLioTOTaTOV TwY Kupov 

ORNTTOVYWY, ETA TAVTA OTE GwvTa ’OpdvTHY ovTE TE- 

Ovnkora ovdeic side TWTOTE, OVE, OTWE aTEDavEV, OvdEIC 

sid@c éEdeyev* Eikagov dé dAdo dAAwe+ Tadoc Jé ovdete 

AQTOTE AVTOV Epavy. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Cyrus euters Babylonia, and reviews his troops. He promises them 

great rewards in case of victory. His army advances in order of battle 
but, supposing the king will not hazard an engagement, soon begins tz 

> yceed with less caution. 

1. ’Evrevéev ékedAavver dia tho BabvAwviacg otabpovs 

TpElc, Tapacdyyac Owdeka. "Ev dé T@ TpiTw oTabu® Kv 

pog éfétaov Troleites TOV 'EAAnvwy Kai Tov Bapbdpwr ér 

T@ TEDW TrEpl wscae VoKTAG: (EddKEL yap Ei¢ TIV ETLOVOGY 

éw Hgerv Baorréa ody 7H OTpaTEvuaTL wayovpEvoy’) Kai 

Exédeve KAéupyov pév tov deitov Képwo fysio0at, Mévwva 

dé TOV OeTTAAdv Tov Ebwviuov: abTtic dé Tod EavTOV Cu- 

étage. 2. Meta 0€ THY ek€TaOLy, dua TH ETLOv‘ON TLEpA, 

NKOVTEC aVTOWOAGL Tapa pEeyaAov Bactdéwe aTHyyeAAov 

Kvpw tepl tH¢ Bactr€we oTpatiac. Kupoc 0€, cvykaséoac 

TovG OTpaTnyovcg Kal Aoyayovco THY ‘EAAVwr, ovvebov- 

AsvEeTo TE, TAG AY TIY paynV TroLOiTO, Kai avTIC TapHveEr 

Yapptvwv tordde* 3. 'Q &vdpec “EAAnvec, odk avOpOrwv 

aropav Bapbapwv ovupayovg buadc ayw, a2AA vopiswr 

aueivovac Kai KpeizTOVG TOAAWY Bapbdowy *ud¢ elvat, dLa 

tovto mpocéAabov. “Omwe obv taeabe dvdpec akon THe 

eAevbepiac, 7¢ KEKTNOOE, Kai bTep To Duacg ey@ evd s410- 

vivo. Ev yap tote, 6tt tiv éAevOeolav Edoiuny dv avri Ov 

mavray Kal GAAwy toAAamtAaciny. 4. "Onmwe dé Kal 
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eld7zs, elc oiov tpyto0e ayava, éyw vudc side dicdsw. 

To pév yap tAnO0¢ OAL, Kai Kpavyy TOAAg Exiaowy* av 

§é tav7Ta avaoynobe, Ta G2Aa Kai aioyivecbat pot SoKa, 

olove juiv yveoeobe Tovc év TH YOpa bvTag avOpwrrove. 

'Yuov dé avdpov Ovtwr, Kai etToAuwY yEvouevwr, Eye 

buov Tov pev olkade BovaAduevov amtévat Toi¢g otKoL CnAW 

Tov TOLHOW aTEAOEiv* TOAAOdE JE olwat TOLHOELY TA Tal 

éuot EA€oOaL avTi THY OiKOL. 

5. “Evtavéa Tavadiznce mapwv, pvyd¢ Tautoc, mi0T0¢ dE 

Kvpq, eime* Kai uv, © Kips, A€yoval tivec, b7t TOAAG 

LTLOXVY vov, Old TO Ev ToOLOvTW Elvat TOV KLVdvVOV TpOC- 

‘cvTog* dv 0& Ev yévyTai TL, Ov pEUvijobai oé hactY* EvLOL 

Jé, odd’ ei wéuvord Te Kai BovAoio, dvvacOat av arodovvat 

joa UTLoyVy. 6. "AKkovoac Tavr7a Edetev 0 Kipoc: ’AAW’ 

fore wév tiv, © avdpec, 1) apy? 7) TaTpOa, TPOG PEV [EO- 

nubpiay, wéxpe ov dtd kavpa ov Ovvavrat oixsiv avOpwrot, 

mpo¢ 0& apKTov, méxvpt ov dia yeywOva* Ta 0’ Ev Edw TOv- 

rwv TaVvTa OaTpatrEevovoty oi TOV Euov adeAdov iho. 7. 

Hy 6’ qusic vixjowper, judc det TovG jusTEepove didouve 

rovTwy éyKpateic Trotjoa. “Qete ob TovTo dédoLKa, [uF 

we tyw, 6 Tt OO ExdoTH THY Hidwy, av Ev yévyntat, GAAd, 

uj ovk Exw ikavove, oi¢ 06. ‘Yuav d& Tov “EAAHVwv Kal 

oTédavoyv ExdoTw ypvoovyv dwow. 8. Oi dé, Tav’Ta aKov- 

cavrec, aiToé TE TOav TOAD TpoOvudTEpOL, Kai TOIG GAAOLC 

éinyyeAdov. Eicheoav dé map’ attov Kai TOV GAdAwy 

‘EAAnver tivéc, atovvrTec eidévar Ti odiow Eotat, éav 

npatnowov. ‘O 06, éumimAdg andvTwY THY yvouny, ane: 

meuTre. 9. IlapexeAsvovto d& adT@ TmavrTec, doorTEp dtE- 

AéyovTo, pH udyecOat, GAN brtobev Eavt@v TaTTEdOa. ’Ev 

dé TO Kalp@ ToT. Kiéapyoc OIE TwE iipero Kipov: Oiet 

ydp oo payeioat, & Kipe, Tov addeApov; N7 A’, Eby 4 

Kipoc, eimep ye Aapeiov Kai Mapvadridd¢ gore maic, éud 

dé adeAdoc, obk duayed Tad~’ Ey Afpouat. 

10. ’EvtavOa 67, év tH eEoTrAtcia, apiOuoe Eyéveto TG 
vit ‘EAAjvwy donic uvpia Kai reTpaxocia, seA71a0Tal da 
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StcylAvoe Kai Tevtakootol, TOV OE ETA Kipov Bapbdpwr 
deka pup.ades, Kal Gpuata dpenavyndopa audi Ta eikoot 

11. Tov dé Trodguiwy Edkyovto sivas ExaTov “ai elkoos 

uvpidda,, Kal apnata dpenavyddpa diakdora. "AAAot O& 

joav éSaxicgyidror intetc, ov ’Aptayépans mpxyev* ovTor dé 

7po avtov GaotAéwe TEeTaypévot Hoav. 12. Tov dé Baorda- 

EWS OTPATELUATOS OAV ApYovTES Kal OTPATHYOL Kat TYEL 

ovec TETTAPEC, TPLakOVTA prpLadwy ExaoToc, “Abpokopac, 

Tiocadépync, Vwbpvac, Apbaxnc. Tottwv dé mapeyévov- 

TO EV TH) ayy EvEevAKOVTE wrvpladEc, Kai apuata OpeTavn- 

gcpa Exatov Kal TEvTAKOVTA* "AbpoKbuac yap batépyoE 

THG mayne nuépac TEVvTE, EK Dowvinng EAavvwv. 13. TavTa 

dé iyyyeAAov Tpo¢ Kvpov of avtomoAjaavrec Ex TOY TOAEL- 

iwv rapa peyddov Baairéwo mpd THe wayne: wal, eta 

THY wayyy, ol votepov EAnPOnoav TOV ToAELiwy, TabTa 
iyyéAdov. 

14, ’Evrevdev dé Kupog éfeAavver arabuov Eva, mapa0 

LYYAG TPELC, OVYTETAYMLEVH TH OTPATEVLATL TaVTt, Kal TO 

EAAqUiK@ Kal T@ BapbapiK@* BETO yap TavTY TH 7TMEpA 

wayelo0at BactAéa* Kata yap péoov Tov ora0uoy ToUvTOF 

~agpog iv dpuktH, Babeia, TO wév Edvpog dpyviai TévVTE, TO 

dé Balog doyvial tpeic. 15. Ilapetétato 0& 7 Tadpoc dvw 

lua tov mediov éni dWdcka Tapacdyyac, méxpe TOV Mydiac 

retyovc. (’Ev@a 07 eiowy ai diwpvyec, and Tov Tiypytes 

ToTanov p£ovoat* eiai dé TETTApEC, TO pév Evpocg TAEOpta 

aiat, Babeiar dé ioxupws, Kai TAGIa TAEL Ev abtaig oLTay- 

wya- eicbaddovat 0& ig TOV Ev@parry, dvadeizovet 6 

ExaOTN Tapacayynv, yepupae 0’ Eretorv.) ‘Hv dé Tapa 

Tov Eviparny mapodocg a7Evij, weTasd TOV ToTALOd Kai TIE 

Tagpov, we Eikoor TOdWY TO Evpog 16. TatTHy O& THY 

Tappov Baotrevo méyag Tole avTi Eptuatoc, EmELd7n TVY= 

Gaverar Kupov tpocgedavvorvta.. Tavtny 07 tiv mapodov 

Kipo¢ Te Kai ) oTpaTia peeiade Kai &yévovTo Elow TIE 

rappov. 17. Tatty pév ody TY Ze Op ovK snaye ane Bac- 

Asie, GAA’? vroywpovrrwy gavepa qyoav Kai innwy «ed 
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wOperwy ixvn ToAAd. 18. ’EvtavOa Kipoc, SiAavev 
kahéoacg Tov ’Apbpak.dTyy, warvtiv, Owkev aiT@ Oaperkove 

TplgxtAiouc, OTe TH EvdeKkaTy an’ Exsivng THG Tuépac mpd- 

repov SvouEevoc, ElmEV ALTO, OTL aordeve ov payeitar déxa 

nuep@v* Kopoc 0° eimev + Ovn dpa Ett payeirat, el év tTav- 

rails ov waxeitas Tai¢ ruépacc: éav 0’ adAnOebogc, bTLox- 

vovpal oot 0éxa TdAavTa. Tovto TO ypvaloy ToTE arédw- 

kev, Evel TrapiAdov ai déxa huspa. 19. ’Emet 0 éni 7H 

Tappw ovk EKWAvE BacLArEdg TO Kipov orparevpa dtabaiv- 

ety, Edoke kai Kipw kai toig adAdoig aneyvoxévar Tod 

udxyec0ar> Here Ty botEpaia Kvpog Eropeveto Huednusvae 

udaAdov. 20. Ty d& Tpity, ml Te TOV dpuatog KaBHUEVOC 

THY Topeiay EtrotEizTO, Kai OALyoug Ev Taser EyWY TPO ad- 

rou: TO 0& TOAD abT@ avaTtETapaypévoyv EmopEev_eTo, Kai 
Tov OTAwY Toic OTpaTLOTAaLG TOAAG Eri apakay ryovTa 
wal UTOgvyiwv. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

ALL at once they sce the enemy advancing in order. of battle, and hast- 

‘dy prepare for action. The Greeks, who form the right wing, on the bank 
of the Euphrates, put to flight the troops opposed to them, and pursue 

them some distance. Cyrus, who is in the center, attacks the King, bu‘ 

is killed. 

1. Kai 7jdn Te qv audi ayopav TrAjPovoay, kai TANsiov 

nv 6 orabudc, EvOa eweddAe Katadvev, jvixa Iatayves, 

avijp Wépone, TOV audi Kipov miotov, mpodaivera édavv 

wy ava Kpatoc Wpovvtt TO inmw* Kai EvOd¢ TaoLv, olc¢ 

evetbyxaver, 66a vai Bapbapixds Kal ‘EAAnviK@e, 671 Bao- 

\Aede abv oTpaTEebuate TOAAG TpocépyETat, WE Eig paynr 

mapeckevaopévoc. 2. "EvOa 57) moAdG Tapayog &yéveTo’ 

vwtixa yap éddxovy ol “EAXnvec, nai mavtec O&, GTaKTOIC 

thiow énimecciabar’ 3. Kipo¢ Te, katamndjoag amd Tov 

ipyatoc, Tov GHpaka évédv, Kai dvabac Ext Tov inmov, Ta 

taAra sic Tag yeipac tAabe, Toic Te GAAoiC TaOL Mapiry 

B 
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yedhev &oTrAigecbar, Kat Kabictacbat cic THY EavTOD TAS 

sv Exaorov. 4. "EvOa 67 obv TmoAAq orovdy KafSicrarvTo 

KAéapyoc pév ta Oséiad tov. Képatocg Eywr, T0d¢ + Ev 

ppaty moTau@, Upotevog d& éyvouevoe, of 8 GAXoi pera 
TovTov: Mévan dé 70 evwvupmoyv KEpacg Eoxe TOV ‘EAAnU- 

kov. 5- Tov d& Bapbapikov inmetc pév IaddAayovec sic 

ytAiove Tapa Kiéapyov tornoay év To Oskt@ Kai 76 “EA 

Anvikov TmeATagTiKOY: Ev O& TO EvwWVENW ’ApLalog TE, O 

Kvpov trapyoc, kai TO GAAO Bapbapikov: 6. Kipoc dé Ka 

immel¢ pet’ avtov boov éEaxoolot Kata TO pLéoov, WTAt- 

opévor Ywpakt peyaxotc Kal TapaynpLotote, Kal KVaVvEoL TaV- 

tec TATY Kipov: Kipog 6& yuidAjy éywv tiv wedarny etc 

TAY paynv Kabiorato: (Aéyerat 0& Kal TOvG GAAOvE 

époac yuAaic taic Kedadaic év TH ToAguw dtaKrvdvved 

ev.) 7. Ob O° inmoe avec, of peta Kvpov, siyov Kat 

TpouEeT@TOla Kal TpooTEpvidta* ElLyov O& Kai wayaipag oi 

inmeic “EAAnvixnac. 

8. Kat 7j0n te qv pécov juépac, Kal OUTw KaTaparels 

joav of roAgutots Tvixa O& deiAn éylyveto, Epavn Koviup- 

rc, OSTEp vepéAn AEven, ypovw O& od OvYVa@ VoTEpoy ¢- 

TEep weAavia Tig Ev T@ TrEDi Ex’ TOAD. “OTe & EyybTEpOV 

Eytyvovto, Taya 07 Kai vaAndce TLs HoTpaTTE, Kal ai Ady- 

yat Kai al 7ééeig Katadaveic éyiyvorvto. 9. Kai joav 

lnmeic pév Aevxobdpakec Eri TOV EvwWYDWOV TOY TOAELIWY 

(Tiooadépyng éAéyeTo TOUTwWY apyeEly’) ExOuEvoL OE TOv- 

TMV yeppopopor: EyoOuevor O& OTAiTaL OY TOdHpEGL EVAI- 

vaic aoriow: (Aiyintuoe 0 ovror éA€yovTo eivar’) aAAoL 

S immeic, GAAo tokdTrat. Ildvre¢ ovtor nara éOvn, & 

mAaioia TAnpEL avOporwv Exaotov Td EOvoG ETOpEvETO 

10. Tipo d& abitev appara dltadeinovta ovyvoy an’ GAAK- 

Zev, Ta 07 Operavndopa Kadotvueva’ Eeiyov O& Ta OpéTava 

tke TOV asévwv sic TAdylov amoTEeTapéva, Kai VT TOILE 

Sidpoe cic yrnv BAéTOvTa, wo OltakénTELv, TW EVYTvYYa- 

voiev. ‘H d& yvoun qv oc sic tac Tdéeig TOV 'EAAAVwr 

sAdvrev Kal dtaxopovT@v. 11. “O pévroe Kipox siney, 
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5re kadéoac Tapekedeveto Toig “EAAnot THY Apavyhyv TOY 

Bapbdpwr avéyecbat, EwetoOn TovTO* Ov yap Kpavy7, aAAa 

olyy, WG avvoTéY, Kai HovyT, év tow Kai Bpadéwe mpocg- 

eoav. 12. Kai év rovtTw Kipoc, mapeAativwv avTo¢ avy 

IIiypyntt, TO épunvei, Kai aAAowg tpLolv 4 TEéETTApPGL, TO 

KAedpyw 60a dayetv TO oTpatevua Kata pécov 70 TOY 

ToAEuiwv, OTL Exel BaolrEve Ein KaV TOTO, EN, ViKaUEY 

Trav? quty teTroinrat. 13.‘Opav d& 6 KAéapyoc TO éo0r 

atipos, Kal dkovwv Kvpov é&w ovta Tov ‘EAAnviKovd evwv- 

tov BactAsa, (TocovTOV yap TAO TEpiTV BactrEv’c, OCTE 

wésov TO EavTov EywY TOV Kvpov evwvipov fw qv,) GAr 

buwe 6 KA€apyoc ovk 70eiEv arxooTdoat and TOV TOTAaLO% 

TO dektov KEpac, hobovpevoc py KVKAWOEiN ExaTEpwOEY, TG 

68 Kipw anexpivato, 67 abv7t@ péAot OW KaAGe Eee. 

14. Kai év tov7w 7@ Kalipo 76 pév Bapbapixdv azpa 

rEvea OuarGe TpoHet, TO Of “EAANveKOy, ETL Ev TO adbTE. 

HEVOY, OVVETGTTETO EK THY ETL TPOCLOVTWY. Kai 6 Kvpoc, 

TapEeAAUVwOVY Ov TaVY TPOG aVTA TA OTpaTEvjaTl, KaTEOE- 

aro Exatépwoe aTobAEémwy, El¢ TE TOE TOAELLOUG Kai TOUG 

pidove. 15. "Idav dé abvtov a6 Tov ‘EAAnviKod Zevopor 

AOnvaioc, brEAdoag WE ovVvaVTHOAL, TipEeTo, El TL Tapay: 

yéAdor: 6 SD éEmtorhoag eize, Kai Aéyerv ExédEeve TaoLY, OTE 

kai ta lepd Kai Ta ofdyia Kadd. 16. Tavta dé déywr, 

Yopt6ov ijKovoe dia TOV Takewy LovToc, Kal FpETO Tic 6 

Sdpvboc ein. ‘O d& Zevodov eizev, tt rd ovvOnua Trap- 
spyetar OevTEpov 70n. Kai 0¢ éOavpace tic mapayyéAdet, 

kai 7pe0 6 TL ein TO ovVOnua. ‘O 0’ anexpivato, 674 

ZEYS TQTHP KAI NIKH. 17. 'O d& Kitpoc dkotaac, 

’AAAG dévoual Te, pn, Kai TOUTO oTw. Tavta 0’ Einéy 

eic THY EavTOV YOpav aniAavve* Kai OvKETL TPLa 7) TET 

Tapa oTdd.a dleryéTnyv TH gddayye an’ aAAfAwy, nvina 

Eraravigov te of “"EAAnvec, Kai ipyovto avtios iévat totic 

toAguiowg. 18. ‘Qe dé mopevowévwy Ekexvparvé Te TAC 

pddAayyoc, TO EmtAeiTOuEvov 7FpEaTo Spomw Yetv* Kai dua 

EpBéydavro mavrec, ofoi'mep TO Evvahio édedigovai, val 
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mavrec 0& EOeov. Aéyovot Jé TivEG, AG Kai Tale aGITior 

moc Ta Odpata edovTnoav, Pobov TrordivTES Toi¢ IxTrOLE 

19. Ipiv dé tégsvupa éétxveiobat, exxdAivovoty oi Bapbapot, 

kai pevyovot. Kai évtav0a 07) édiwKkov pév kata Kpatog 

ol "EAAnvec, E6dwv d& GAAHAOLG pH YEiv dpopw, GAA’ Ev 
tazet EreoOa. 20. Ta 0 dppata éepépovto 7a pév du’ av- 

TOY TOV ToAENiWY, Ta OE Kal dia TOV ‘EAAHYWY, KEva 

qvidxwv. Oi dé, émet mpoidorey, dtiotavto* Eat J’ GgTL¢ 

kai KatednpOn, Oerep év inmodpouw, ExTAaysic: Kai ov- 

dév pévtot ovdé TOVTOY TabEiv Epacav: ov’ GAAoc dé TAY 

'EAAqvoy év tavTy Ty payy ExaGev ovdeic ovdév, TARY 

emi TO EvwWLdpwW TOsEvO7jVal TLG EAEyETO. 

21. Kopoc 0&, Op@v tovg “MAAnvag viKwytag 76 Kal’ 

qwrov¢ Kai diwKovrTac, Td6uEvag Kai TpocKLVOvpEVOG 70 

wc Baotdevs bn TOY aud’ ad7or, ovd’ Oo EEHYOn dioKE, 

GRAG Ovveorelpapevyny EYWY TV TOV OvV EavTw EEaKOO: 

twy innéwy Taki, émewedeito 6 te Trotjoet Bactdevc: Kai 

yap 7oee avtov, Ott péoov Eyot TOV Ilepotkov oTpatevmaroc. 

22. Kai mavtec 0’ of Tov Bapbapwv dpyovtes pécov Exov- 

TEC TO GUTWY TYOVYTO, VomiSoVTES OUTW Kal EV Gopadeo- 

TAT ELVAL, HY 7) 7) LoxdG abTav ExaTépwOer, Kal, El TL TAp- 
ayysidAat xpncoter, nutoee dv ypovw aicbdvecbat 70 oTpa- 

teva. 23. Kai Baotdede 07 TO7e, wécov EywY THC avTOU 

atpatlac, buwe Etw EyéveTo TOV Kipov evwvipov Képatoc. 

"Ere? 08 ovdeicg avT@ éudyeto Ek TOV avTiov ovdE TOIG av- 

rov TEeTaypévolg EuTtpoober, EvéxauTITEY WC Eig KUKAWOLY. 

24. "EvOa 67) Kupoc, deicag pin Omtc0ev yevouevog KaTa- 

Kowy TO ‘EAAnviKoy, EAavver avtiog> Kat éubadw@v ovy 

Tolg EFakoololg, ViKA TOG TPO BacLAEweo TETAypEVOVE, Kal 

e’¢ huyiy Etpepe Tove EakieytAtove, Kai aroKTeivar Aéy- 

eTal avTo¢ TH EavTov yempt "Aptayépsny TOY GpyovTa av- 

tov. 25. ‘Qe dé 1) tpoT7 éyéveto, dtastretoovTar Kai ot 

Kvpov égakoorol, cig TO dlwKELvY OpunoayvTec' TAY TavU 

bAiyo. aud’ avtov KatedeipOnoar, oyeddv oi bjoTpaTegoe 

sadovurvor, 26. Sj rovroig dé Oy “abopa Baar éa Kai 
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TO dud’ éxeivorv atipo, «ai evOd¢ oiK 7h Eox ETO, GAA’ eim- 

wv, Tov avdpa ope, lero én’ aitov: Kai Tale KaTa TO 

otipvoy, Kal TITPWOKEL OLd TOV Yepakos, Oe dnot Krnaiac 

6 latpoc, kai idoOa av7o¢ TO Tpadpd dyot. 27. Ilaiovra 

J’ aitov akovriger tig TaATO Wd Tov ddOadApov Braiwe 

Kal évtav0a payopevor Kai BaotAede Kai Kipoc, kai ol dud 

adtovs Urép EkaTEpov, OrO00L pév TOV aude Baorréa aré 

Svnoxov Krnotag A€éyer* (wap’ éxeivw yap 7v*) Kupog dé 

avTog te aréOave, Kai OKT@ Of aptotoe THY TEpi adTov 

EkELVTO ET” avT@. 28. ’Aptandr7ge dé, 6 TLOTOTATOS Aa’Ta 

TOV OKNTTOVYWY VepaTwY, AéyeTat, ETELOT) TETTWKOTA ELOE 

Kupov, catarndjoacg a0 Tov inmov, TEepimeceiv avT@. 29 

Kal of pév pact Baorréa kedevoai tiva émioddiat adrov 

Kupo, of dé, Eavtov értopdzacOat, onacdwevoy Tov akiva- 

inv: elye yap ypvoovy: Kai otpentov O8 Edopet, Kai Wér- 

Ata, Kal TaAAa, GerEp of Gptotor Ilepowv~ éretipento yao 

bd Kipov dv’ evvoidy te Kai motor NTA. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE character of Cyrus is drawn by the writer, and the narrative is 

then resumed. On the death of the young Prince most of the Persians 

flee. The friends of Cyrus all perish with him, except Arizus, who is the 

first lo run away. 

1, Kipog pév ovv ovtwe¢ éredebt HOE, avijp Ov Mepaor, 

TOY pEeTa Kvpov tov apyaiov yevouévwrv, Bactrikwtato¢ 

Te Kal apyElv azLWTaTOG, Wo Tapa TAVTWY bjLo/OyELTAL TOY 

Ktpov doxotvtwv év reipa yevéoat. 2. IIpatov pév yap, 

Ett traic @v, bte émadeveto Kai ovy TO GdEAPG Kai ovv 

Toi¢ dAdo TaLoi, TaVTWY TaVTA KpaTLOTOG EvouifeTo. 3 

Wdvte¢ yap of tTOv apiorwy Mepodv naidec éxi Taig Bao 

tAéwe Yuparg Tadevovta: EvOa TOAATY pEV Owhpoobvny 
, ” ? s , > Or Ws 9.58 ~ wo9? ~ 

Kataaba av ric, aiaypov 0’ ovdév ovT’ aKovoat OvT’ idetv 
y t ~ ‘ bh 4 e 

Bott. 4. Gewvtat 0’ of mraideg nai tov¢ TLuwpévovg bn 
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Baothiwe Kat akotvovot, Kai GAAove dtuaouerove: Here 

evOi¢ maldeg bvTEeg pwavOdvovoly Apyelv Te Kal apysoOat. 

5. "EvOa Kipog aidnusvéotatog pév TpwTOV THY TALKLO- 

T@Y EdbKEL ElVal, TOLG TE TPEGHUTEPOLE Kal THY EAVTOV UTO- 

deeatéowy pwaddov TreiGecbat * Evita O& diAiT@mOTAaTOC, Kai 

toi¢ inmoie apiota ypnoOat: "Expivoy 6’ avrov Kai THY 

sig TOV TOAEWOY Epywr, ToELKAG TE Kal dKoVTicewc, dLAo 

uabéoratov eivat Kai wedeTnporatov. 6, Emel 0& Ty NAb 

Kia Enpere, Kal didoOnpotatoc Hv, Kai mpo¢g Ta Ynpia pév- 

Tot ptAoKivovvdratoc. Kai apxtov more EnipEepomervny ovK 

ETPEGEV, GAAG OUUTEGHY KaTEOTaGOH ATO TOV inTOv, Kat 

TG piv Exaberv, Ov Kai TAG WrELAdG haveEpag EixyE, TEAOG OE 

kaTékave, Kal TOV TpwToV pévTor BonOnoavta TOAAOIE 

fakaplotoy ETroinoev. 

7. ’Eei 0& kateréuhOn v0 Tov TaTpOG CaTpaTAG AvO= 

wag Te Kal Ppvylac TIC wEyaAne Kal Kantadokiac, orpatn- 

yoo d& kai mavTwv aredeixOn, ol¢ KaOjKe eic KaotwAov 

medtov aOpoivecbat, mpwrov pév erédertev avTov, Ort TrEpt 

mAeiotov ToLoiTo, El TW OTELoaLTO Kai EL TW ObYOOLTO Kai 

el Tw brOayoLTO TL, wndev WevdecOa. 8. Kai yap ovv 

EmLOTEVOY [LEV ALT@ al TrOAELG ETLTPETOMEVAL, ETIOTEVOV 0’ 

of dvdpec’ Kai el TUG TOAEWLOG éyévETO, OTELCaLEVOV Kupov 

émloreve WOEV av mapa Tag oTovddc Tafety. 9. Toryap- 

ovv éret Trooadépver érodéunoe, Taoat ai TOAELG EKGtaaL 

Kipov eidovto avti Troaapépvove, tAjv MtAnaiwy: obter 

J&, Ort ovK TOEAE TOdC PEvyovTag mpcécbat, EpobovYTO av- 

r6v. 10. Kai yap tpyw éredeixvuto, kai EAeyer, 67 obK 

av ToTE TpoolToO, Emel Gnas didog avtolg Eyévero, ovd’ é 

Ert péev petoug yévouv7o, ert 0é Kadkiov Tpdgerav. 11. ®av- 

epo¢ 0’ Hv, Kai el tic Te dyabov 7] KaKOV TOLHOELEY avT6V 

VLKGV TrELPHMEVOS* Kal Evy. dé TLvEG avTOD ELEdEpoY, WE 

SVYOLTO TOGOLTOY YpOVvoY Civ, EcrE viKn Kal TOE Ev Kai 

TOvG KAaKH¢ TOLOvYTAagG GAEcOuEVvoc. 12. Kai yap ovv THE: 

oto. 07 ab7@, Evi ye avdpi TAY Ef Tar, ErsOvpunoay ai 

yprpata kai TOAELG Kai TA EAVTO@V OWLaTa TPOEGOKE. 
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13. Od pév 07) ONE TOUT’ GV TIC EiTTOL, Wo TOK KaKOUvp- 

youg Kai ddixove sia KaTtayeAay, dAd’ adedéatata Tav- 

Twy ETyswpetto. ILoAAdKic 0’ Hv ideiv, Tapa tac oTeLbouE- 

vac dd0vG, Kai TOOWY Kai YElpwY Kal dPOaAUaY OTEpoMEvOUE 

avOpwroue* were Ev TH Kvpov apyq éyéveto Kai “EAAqve 

kai Bapbapw, undév adtxovvre, ddEews TropEvedOat, brroL TiC 

wOedev, ExovTe O TL TPOYwWpoin. 14. Tove ye pévToe aya 

Bove sig TOAgUOY auoddynTO SLladEepovTw>o Tyiav. Kal 

RP@Tov wév jv avtT@ TOAEMOG TPOG IILoidac Kai Mvoovg: 

OTpaTEvouEVvog OvY Kal avTog Eig TavTAaG TaG Ywpac, Od¢ 

éwpa &0éhovtacg Kivduvevetv, TOVTOVE Kai GpyovTag EroleE. 

NG KaTEOTPEPETO KWpac, ETELTA OE Kal GAAQ Owpolg ETipa 

18. “Qere daivecda tobe pév ayabove ebdatmovectatove, 

Tov¢e 0& Kakonce SovAovVE TOvTwY asLovY Elva. Toryapovy 

ToAAn jv abOovia ai7T@ THOV BeddvTwv KivdvveteLy, Orrox 

tig oloLto Kvpov aicOijcesbat. 

16. Lig ye piv dtKacoovyny, et Tig avT@ havepog yév- 

uiTo ETLOELKVVOOaL BovAcdmEVOC, TEPL TAaVTOG ETTOLELTO TOU- 

rove TAOVGLWTEpoLE ToLlely THY EK TOV adikov dPtAOKEp- 

dotvTwy. 17. Kai yap obv Gada te T0AAG Otkaiwc adiTG 

dieyerpiseto, Kai otpatetyate aAnOive éexphoato. Kai 

yup atpaTnyoi Kai Aoyayel ov xpnudTwv EveKa TPOG ExEtv- 

w éinhevoav, Gad’ émsit Eyvwoav KepdadedTepov eEivat 

Xipw «arocg mevdapyeiv 7) TO KaTa peijva Képdoc. 18. 

AAAG pijy et Tig yé Te adT@ TpocTasavTe KAaAwS iNET? 

elev, ovdevi mWTOTE aYaploTOY éiace TI}v TpoOvpiav. 

Toryapovv Kpatiotor 07 vanpétar TavTO¢g Epyov Kupw 

édéxOnoav yevéoOat. 19. Hi 0é teva dpa detvdv bvta ols 

kovowov ék TOU OlKaiov, Kai KaTaGKEvaloVTE TE, To Goxot 

ywoas, Kal Tpocddoug ToLOvYTA, OvdEVa GV TUTTIOTE adEiiE- 

10 GAA asi TAciw mpocedidov: Octe Kai hdéwe Errdvouy, 

wal Yapparéwe ExtavTo, Kai 6 ExETATO av TLC iKLOTA Kip- 

ov éxpuTTev: ov yap d0ovayv toicg davepaic ~AovTOvaLY 

épatveto, dAAG TElp@mEvog ypjaOat Tolg TAY GTOKPUT~Ofse 

fvov ypyuact, 20, Pihove ye pip Oaove Trotrjaazto, Kai 
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evvovc Violin byTac, Kai ikavov¢ Kpivelte Gvvepyouc Elvat 

TL TUYXGVOL BovdOmEvog KaTEPyacedOal, OpoAoyeltaL POG 

TAaVTWY KpaTLOTOG O7 yevéoOa Depaveverv. 21. Kai yap 
N ~ Lz b] x ic4 s ” ~ LZ 

avTO TOvTO, OUTED GiTOG EveKa hiAwY WeTO dEtobal, WE 
oy 

ovvepyovg Exot, Kal avTOG ETELpPaTO OUVEPYOG TOIG iAote 

KpaTlorog Elva TOvTOV, UTOV ExacTOY aicBavolro ETrLO LYS 

ovuTa. f 

22. Adpa dé TAsiota pév, oluat, Eig ye OV avijp, EAaze 
bave Old TOAAG: TavTa OE TaVTWY OF WdALOTAa TOIG PiAoLE 

Jiedidov, mpog Tove TpOTOVG ExadUTOV OKOT@Y, Kai brov 

udAlota Opan Exaorov Jeduevov. 23. Kai 60a 70 owpare 

adTOV KOGWOYV TELTOL TLC, 1] WEG Ei¢ TOAEWLOY, 7] WS Eig KAaAA 

wrtouov, Kai TEpt TOUTWY AéyeLY adTO. Epacay, OTL TA 

uév EAVTOV CBG OVK GY ObVaALTO TOUVTOLG TLTL KOOUNORVAL 

pidoveg d& KaAwWS KEKOOpHUEVOYE péyLOTOV KOopoY avdpt 

vouicot. 24. Kai TO pév Td psyada vikav Tove pidove 

ED ToLovvTa Ovdév YavpaorTor, éETELdn ye Kai dvvaTeTEpos 
qv: TO 08 TH érmpedeia Trepieivar THY idwy Kai TH TPO 

OvpeioOat yapisecOa, tavta Euovye wadAov SoKet adyaora 

sivat. 25. Kopoc yap émeure Bikovg oivov 7udecic TOAA.- 

dkic, O70TE TaVU 700V Adbol, A€ywr, bTL OvTW OF TOALOD 

xpovev tovtov jdiovt oly éemiTbYyOL* TOvTOY ovY Gol 

Emeure, Kal Oeitat cov TiwEpov TOUTOV ExTLELY OdY OiC 

udhdtota pideic. 26. TloAAdxic dé ynvac iytb6pwrove EvEp~ 

TE, Kal apTwY juloea, Kal GAAa TOLAUTA, ETLAEyELY KEAEbwY 

Tov @épovTa* Todtote t}00n Kopocg: BotAetat otv Kai o& 

TOUTwWY yevoacOa. 27. ”Omov dE yLAd¢ GTaVLOG Tavv Ein, 

aitog 0 édvvato Tapackevdcacba Sid 70 TOAAOdES ExELD 

unnpétac Kal Ova THY Eredar, OraTvéuTTWY ExédEvE TOvE 

wldove Tol¢ Ta EavTwY Gwpmata dyovoly inmoig EubdAAELY 

rovTov TOY YLAOY, WO fi] TELVOVTEG TOVEG EavTov PiAove 

ano. 28. Ei dé 64 morte TopevolTo, Kai TAEioTOL NéAA- 

ov opecbat, TpocKkaAwy trove didove éarovdatodoysizto, 

we O7nACin, OG TiIUd. “QeTEe ~ywye, & Ov dkobw, obdéva 
kpive UT6 TAELOVWY TEpLAjoBai ovTE ‘FAARVwY ovTE Bap 
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fapwv. 29. Texunprov dé tovtov Kai rode. Uapa pév 

Kvpov, dovAov ovtoc, ovdeic anier TpOG Bac.Aéa> TARY 

‘Opovtag éreyeipnse* (Kai ovtoc di bv wETO TLOTOY Ol El- 

vat Tayd advtov eipe Ktipw dtdaitepov 7) éavt@* Tapa de 

Baotkéwe ToAAot mpOg¢ Kuvpov anjAdov, érerd7 TroAgtot 

GAAnAac éyévovTo, Kai ovTOL péVTOL of pddLoTA br’ abTod 

ayaTa@pevol, vouiSovtes Tapa Kvpw ovteg dyabot agiwrép- 

ag av Tig TVyXavEly 7 Tapa BaotAst. 30. Méya dé Tek- 

uiplov Kai TO év TY TEAEvTY TOV Biov abT@ yevomevor, Or4 

Kai avto¢ qv ayaboc, Kai Kpivery Op0a¢g EdvVaTO TOvEG TLO- 

rove Kai evvovg Kai Bebaiovc. 31. ’AToOviaKovTog yag 

avrov, TavTEc ol Tap’ avTOY idol Kai ovvTpaTEloL aneBav- 

ov payouevoe bTép Kvpov TAijv ’Aptaiov: ovto¢g O& teTAy 

uévog etrbyyavev Eni TO ELWVTUW, TOV imTLKOD apYaV* WF 
5 go0erTo Kipov mentwxora Epvyev Eywv Kal TO oTpaTEO 

ua TAY OV TYEITO. 

CHAPTER X. 

Tue King, in the pursuit, reaches the camp of Cyrus, and, after pun 

dering it, advances against the Greeks, by whom he is repulsed. 

1. ’Evtav0a 67) Kipov aroréuvetat 7) Kepady Kai yeir 

n dekid. Baotreve dé, kai oi ody adT@, OiOkwv Eicrintel 

eic 70 Kupeiov otpatéredov: Kai of pév peta ’Aptaiov ovK- 

Ett lotavTal, AAG pevyovat dia TOV avTHY OTpaToTEdOU 

eig¢ TOV oTaOmov EvOev Gpynvto: (réEtTapeg WO éA€éyovt 

mapacayyat eivat 77g ddov.) 2. BaotdAede OE Kai of ody 

avT@ Td TE GAda TeAAG dtaprafovat, Kai TIY PwKaida, 

THY Kvoov naddaxida, tiv copay Kai Kadjy Aeyouévny 

rival, Aapbdver. 3. ‘H d& MiAnoia, 7) vewrépanv, Anod- 
Eioa UT0 TAY audi Bactréa Exdevtyer yuLYA TpO¢g TOV ‘THA- 

Ajvar, ot Ervyov év Toi¢g oKxevoddpoic brAa EyovTec: Kal 

GYTLTAYGEvTEG TOAAODS pév THY dpralévTwy aTEKTELVAV 

al §€ Kai avtov atéOavov: ob pay Epvyov ye, dA74 Kal 
Bp 2 

~ 
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ravine Eowoar, kai adda, dt60a évt0¢ avTwV Kal yphuata 

kai avOpwroe éyévovto, mavTa éowoav. 4. ’Evravéa é- 

Eoxyov adAdAnAwy Baoireve TE Kal oi “"EAAnvEs Oc TpLdKOVTA 

aTadla, ot pév diwKovtes Tove Ka? abtoic, ®¢ TavTAaC 

VLUK@UTEC, OL JE apTacorvTEc, WS 0H TAVTEC ViK@YTEC. 5 

‘Exel 0’ qoGovr0 ot piv “EAAnvec, 67t Baotrede ody TH 

OTpaTEvpatl Ev TOiC OKEvOpOpOLG Ein, BuDLAEvC 0 aD TKOV- 

ce Tiocapépvove, Ort of “EAAnvec wik@ev TO Kal’ avzove, 

kai cic 70 Tpdabev oiyovTat OidKorrec, évTavOa 67 Bacta- 

ev¢ uév GOpoicer TE TOvC EavTOv, Kai OVYTaTTETAL: O Oé 

Ki€éapyocg ébovAeveto, Hpdgevov Kadréoac, (mAnovaitazoc 

yao 7v,) ei méuTovév Tivac, 7 Tav7EG lovey Evi TO OTpa- 

TOTEOOY apHsoVTEC. . 

6. "Ev tovTw Kal BaotAsd¢ d7A0¢ iv TpoclWY TaALY, WE 

éddkel, OmTLcOev. Kai of pwév “"EAAnvec otpadévtec mape- 

OkEvalovro, WE TavTY TpocLdvTog Kai defomevor 0 dé Bac- 

Ade Tav7H péev ovK THyEV, 7 OE TapHnABEev EEwW TOV Evwrvd- 

ucv KEpaToc, TAaUTY Kal anHyaysy, avadaboy Kali ToOvC Ev 

TH wayn Kata TOvS "EAAHVac abTomoAnoartac, Kai Tio0a- 

pépvnv, kal TovG Gvv.aiTw®. 7.‘°O ydp Ticcagépyne év 77H 

mpwTy ovvodw ovK Edvyev, GAAG Oijdace Tapa TOY TOTA 

pov Kata TovG “EAAnvac TmeAtaotac: Otedatvwy O& Kat- 

Exave pév ovdéva, draotavtec 0° of “EAAnvec Exatov Kai 

HKOvTUOY avTovc: "Emabévng dé "AudiTtoAitn¢ TpYE TOY 

reAtaoTa@y, Kai éAéyeTo bpbvuoc yevéobar. 8. ‘O 0’ ovv 

Ticsadépryc, wo peiov Eywv amnAdAdyn, TadLY eV OVE 

dvao-péqet, cig dé TO OTpAaTOTEOOY AdLKOuEvOG TOY ‘EAATY- 

wy, Exel ovvtvyydvet Barret, Kal duov 07 TaALy ovyTat- 

auevor émopsvovto. 9. ’Erei 0° 75a¥ Kata 70 evwvupoy 

tov ‘EAAjvwr Képas, Edsvoay of “EAAnvec, ui] Tpocayotey 

mpoc TO Képac, Kal TepimTbsavtec audotépwhev adbrodv¢ 

karakowelav* Kai EddKet avToic GvanTtacELY TO KEpac, Kal 

roijoac0ar OmLa0ev Tov ToTaov. 10. Ev @ dé tavTa 

tbovAstovro, Kai 07) Baoievo Tapapentbapevoc ei¢ TO abt 

oyna KatéoTnoEey artiav THY dddayya, OoTEp TO Npw tor 

uayovurvoc ovrger. ‘Qe J3é eidov of "EA Anrvec tyytc re 
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bytac kat wapatetaypevovc, avOtc TalavicavtTer ExHEcay 

road Ere mpoPvudtEpov 7 TO TpdcVev. 11. Oi 0’ ad Bap 
Gapot otk éedeyovTo, GAA’ Ex TAEOVOG 7 TO TPdCDEV Eder- 

you~ of 0’ éxsdi@xoy péypt KOUNS TLVOG: évTavOa 0” Eor7- 

cay of "EAAnvec: 12. ‘Ynép yap tig Koun¢g yhAodos jy, 

Ed’ ob aveotpadnoav oi audi Baciréa, weSoi pév ovKére, 
Tov 0& intéwv 0 Addog EveTANTON, OTE TO ToLotpEVvOY ju7 
ylyvooney. Kai 70 BaotAecov onusiov opav épacay, det ov 

TLVa YOVOOUY Ent TEATHC GvateTauEvov. 13. ’Enei dé Kai 

évtadd’ éyopovy oi “EAAnvec, Agizovet 67) Kai TOV Addov 

of inmeic, ov pny Ett aPpoot, GAN adhot addAober, Extdov- 
To 0’ 6 Aéddog TA innéwy: TEAOCG OE Kai TaVY~EG aTEYOp- 

noav. BH. ‘O ovy KAéapyoc otk avebibacev eri TOv Addor, 

GAw ind abtov oTHoac TO OTpaTEvpa TEuTEL ADKLOY TOV 

LYupakcotov Kai GAov Eni Tov Addov, Kal KEeAEver KaTLObY 

Tag Ta UTep TOV Adgov Ti EoTLY dnayyeiAa. 15. Kai 6 

AvKtog tjiacé TE Kai iOOY axayyéAde OTL HEevyovaly ava 

«patoc. Lyedov 0’ bte TavTa qv Kai TAtog édveTo. 16. 

'Evravda 0’ totyoav ot “EAAnvec, kai Déuevor Ta OtrAa 

averavovTa* kal dua piv eGavpacov O74 ovdayov Kvooc 

daivorto odd’ GAdocg am’ abted obdeig mapein. Ov yap 
ydesav av7ov TEOvyKoTa, GAA’ Eikagoy 7 dLedKOVTAa otyEO- 

Gat 7) KaTaAnwouevov te mpoeAnAakévar* 17. Kai avroi 

26ovAevovTo, ei avTov pelvavTes Ta OKEvoddpa éEvTavOa 

dyorvto, 7) ariovev éni 70 oTpatomedav: EdokEv ovY arToic 

amecvar* Kal ddikvovvTa audi Oopmnotoy Ent Tag OKNVAG 

18. Tatrn¢ péy tig Hje€pac ToUTO TO TEAOG EyéveTO. Ka 
radapbavovat 0é TOY TE GAAWY YpnLatwY Ta TAELOTa OLNP 

raopéva, Kai el TL oltiov 7 ToTOY av ° Kal Tac apdtag 

ueOTaG GAEipwv Kai olvov, ig TapeckevdoaTto Kipoc, iva, et 

rove ododpa 76 atpdtevua Adbor Evdeta, dtadoin Toi¢g "EA- 

‘nay, (joav 0 adrat TETpaKkbarat we EAéyovTo Guagat,) Kai 

ravTac TOTE Of OdY BaclAEl OijpTacav. 19. “QeTE adEtT 

vol 0aV of TAEioTOL TOY “EAARVwY: joav d& Kai avapro: 

rot* Tpiv yap 07) KaTaAvoa TO OTpaTEvLA TPO ApLaTaV Buc 
“ ’ , 7 x v “ 4 co 4 

ede thavn. Tattny uév oby tiv viKTaA OUrw DtEevevor76 
a 
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‘BOOK II. 

CHAPTER I. 

On their return to the camp, the Greeks are surprised to hear of ths 

tleath of Cyrus. Arizus declines the throne, which the Greeks acvise 

him to claim, and resolves to return to Ionia. The King sends to demand 

the submission of the Greeks, with threats if they attempt to leave their 

camp. x hs = 

1. ‘Q¢ pév ody 7OpotcOn Kipw ro ‘EAAnviKOY, bre eri 

Tov ddeApov ’Aptasépsny éotpatevero, kai doa év 7H tivo- 

dw éempayOn, Kal wc 7] way eyévEToO, Kal WO Kupog EtE\LEv- 

THOe, Kal wo Eni TO OTparoTEdov EXBOYTEC oi “EAAHVES 

ExounOnoay, olomevolt TA TaVTA ViKaY, Kal Kopov Cv, ev 
TO Tpd0GEev Adyw dedjAwrat. 2. “Awa dé TH Tuépa ovv- 

EADbvetec of oTpatnyol EOatpasov, 6tt Kipoc obte aAAoy 

réuTol onuavovyTa O TL Yp7 ToLELV, OVTE avTOC haivolTo 

"Edokev ody abroic, ovoxevacapévore & eiyov, kai éfomAto- 

auévotc, Tpoiévat ei¢ 70 Tpda0ev Ewe Kipw ovupigerav., 3. 

“Hén 67 év Opa OvTwr, dua TAtw avioxyovTe AOE Tpo- 

KAjc, 6 TevOpaviacg apywv, yeyov@s and Anwapdtov tov 

Adkwvoc, kai Taove 6 Tao. Obra éAeyor, bt4 Kipoc 

réOvnkev, "Aptatog O& TrepevyOco Ev TH OTaOuG ely pera. 

TOV GAAwy Bapbdpwr OOev 7H TpoTEpaia WpLOVTO, Kai Aé- 

you, Ste TavTHy péev THY Huépav TeEpimeivetey av adbtove, el 

uéddolev Kev, TH O& GAA amtévat dain ent Iwviac, 60ev- 

mep 7)A0e. 4. Tavta dkovoartec of otpatnyol Kai of GA- 

hoe "EAAnvec mvvPavouevor Bapéwe Epepov. KAéapyoc dé 

tase eimev. “AA Where pév Kvpoc ony: émei O& TeTE- 

Acbrnnev, anayyéAdeTe Aptai@, OTL Nelo ViKOWEV TE Bas- 
Léa, Kal, WC OpaTe, ovdElG ETL Tui payeTaL, Kal ei uy bpEte 

7 

e 
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nAdere, Exopevopeda av ent Baotréa. *ErnayyeAdoueda dé 
Aotaiw, éav évOade #20y, cig tov Spdvov tov BaciAetor 

Kabicey avtov: TOY yap paxyy viKwYTHOY Kai TO dpystY 

toré. 5. Tavr’ cindy admooréArer tove ayyéAove, kai or 

avToic Xecpicopov Tov Adkwva Kai Mévwva tov Oetraddv 

tal yap avtog Mévwv é6obAeT0* iv yap didog Kai Eévoc 

Aptaiov. Oi wév WyovTo, KA€gapyog dé mepiéueve. 6. TO 

db: oTpdtevua éropiveto oitov brwe édivato, éx TOY bro- 
\gvyiwy, Kottovtec Tov Bovc Kai dvoug~ FbAote 0’ ExpwvtTe 

utkpoyv TmpclovTeg a0 THC Pddayyoc, Ov 7 wayn éyéveTo, 

TolG TE OloTOIC, TOAACIC OvOLY, Ode HrayKagov oi “EAANVEC 

éxbddrew toro abtouodovytag Tapa Bactdéwe, Kal ToL¢ 

yéppotc, Kai taicg doniot taicg EvAivatg taig Aiyuntiac 

IloAdAai 0& Kai réATae Kai Guasae joav dépecOar Epnuos- 

oi¢ Taot pwuevor, Kpéa Epovteg oOo éexeiynv tiv 
népav. 

7. Kai 7j6n te qv nEpi mAUOovoay ayopay, Kat Epyovta 
mapa BaotAéwe Kal Tisoadépvove kijpuKec, of wév aAdot, 

Bapbapor, jv 8 avtév Parivog Eig “EAAnY, bg étbyyave 
Tapa Trocapépver wy, kai évtinwe éywy- Kai yap Tpoc: 

ET OLELTO ETLOTH MOY Elval TOV Gud TaéELC TE Kai OTAOUAY 
iav. 8. Ovbroe dé mpocedOdvrec, Kai Kadécaytec TOVG TAY 

‘HAAvov dpyovtac, Agyovowy bte Bactrede Kedever TOvG 

“EAAnvas, evel vik@v Tvyyavel, Kai Kipov aréxtove, zap- 
adovtag Ta Orda, iovrag Eni tac Bacidéws Yupac, ev- 

pioxeo@a ay 7 dtvvwrtat ayabov. 9. Tadra pév eiroy ol 

Baoiréwe Kjpunec: of dé "EAAnvec Baoéwe pév ijKkovoay 

biwe dé KAéapyocg tosovrov elmev, bre ob TOV viKeOYTWY 
ein Ta Orda raoadiWovae- GAA’, édn, bpeic pév, © vdpec 

sTpatyyol, TovTOLG amoKpivacbe 6 TL KGAALOTOY TE Kai 

Gotoroy éxeve* éy@ O& abtixa Tw. ('Exddece yap tte 

avtoy TOY UnNpETaV, brw¢ ior Ta iepa EEyonuéva EtvyE 

yap Svouevoc.) 10. "EvOa 07 arexpivato KAgavwp pév 
6 Apkdc, mpecbitatoc Wy, 671 mpdobev dv atoDdvoLEV 7} Ta 
SrAa napadoinoay~ Lpdgevor dé 6 Onbaioc, AAA’ eye, Eon 
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® Padive, Yards, TOTEpAa WC KpaTar PaciAEre aitet Ta 
b-Aa, 7} ac Oia dtdiav dapa. Ei pév yap wg Kkpatov, Té 

dei abvtov aiteiv Kai ov Aabeiv EAO0vTA; Ei OE TELCac Bov- 

AeTat Aabeiv, AEyETW, TL EoTaL TOIG GTPATLWT ALG, EdY aLTa 

savTa yapiowvTat. 11. Ipo¢ tavta Padivog eine: Baa- 

tAede viKnhy iyeitat, émel Kipov atéxtove: (ric yap ab7a 

Eotiv, OcTle TIC apYTG avTeTTOLELTaL ;) voice OE Kal Luas 

éavrov elvat, Eywv év péon TH EAUTOV YOPA Kal TrOTALOY 

Evrae ddtabdtwr, kai rAHO0c GvOpdTuv 2b’ bude dvvaw 

Evoc ayayéiv, doov ovd’ ei mapsyot Duty Ovvaobe av aro 

KTELVaL. 

12. Meta tovtov OedTopz0¢ ’"AOnvaiog eivev, "Q Dadive, 

voV, WC OD Opac, Tuiv OvdEV EoTLY GyaboV GAO, Ei J) OTTAa 

tai apevH. “OrAa pév ovv éyovrec, oloueOa Gv Kal TH 
ApeTy XpHOOal, mapadovTec 0 Gv TavTa, Kal TOV CWLaTwY 

arepnOijvat. My ovy olov ta pova ayaa iuiv bvta bir 

mapadwoev: adda ody TovTOLG Kal TEP TOY LUETEPWY ay- 

abav payotpeba. 13. "Akovoag 0& TavTa 6 Padivog éyéA- 

ace, Kai eimev: ’"AAAG plAodddw pév Eolkac, @ VEavioke, 

kai Aéyerc obK aydptota’ tot wévTOL aVvONnTOE WY, Ek OlEt 

THY DueTépav aperiy TrepryeveoOa av THS BacrrAEwe Ovvap- 

ewe. 14. "AAAove JE tivac Epacay A€yELY VTOpBAAaKLCop- 

fvouc, w¢ Kai Kipw mlotol éyévovto, kal BactAei av ToA- 

Rod aio yévouvTo, ei Bovdoito idog yevéoGar: Kai Eite 

dAdo Tt VEXOL ypjoGat, Ett’ Ex” AtyuTTOY oTpaTtEvEeLy, avy- 

kataoTpéparvy’ dv avT@. B15. "Ev tovTw KA€éapyoc 7Ke, 

Kai HpwTnGEv el On aroKEKpiuevor elev. Padivog dé vTo- 

Aaboy eizev: Odro pév, © KAéapye, dAdog GAAa A€yee* 

av O° juiv eine, Ti A€éyetc. 16. ‘O & einer, ’Eyo oe, @ 
Harive, douevoc éwpara, oijat O& Kai of GAAOL TaYTEG* OD 

ve yap "EAAny él, kal tueic, ToCOvTOL OYTEC, OOOVE Ov Opac 

év Tolvovroig O& OvTEG Tpayuacl, GvubovAEvoueBa Gol, Ti 

Vpn Totty mEepl OV A€yetc. 17. Ud odv, Tpd¢ Seay, oup- 

bobAevouv juiv 6 Te Got OoKEi KaAALOTOV Kai GpLoToV Eivat 

cai 6 cot TIWhY vias Si TOV ETELTA YpOV VY dvadeyopeEvor 

at 
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ize Padivog rote TEupPdeic Tapa BactAéwe, KEedevowvy TudE 

"HAAnvac Ta OTAa Tapadovvat, Svubovievopévoig Svvebov- 

Aevoev adtoiy tTade. OiloOa dé, Ort dvayKkn A€yecOat Ev 

Ty ‘EAAdd, & dv ovubovaevoyg 18. ‘0 dé Kiéapyos 

Tavta UniyeTo, BovAdmevog Kai abvTov, TOV Tapa BaaLAews 

npesbevorta, EvubovAevoa ui) Tapadovvae Ta OTAa, OWE 
27 ~ 75 7 ‘win >> Tee s 

evéAmidec waAdov elev of “HAAQVEC. Padivoc dé UTOOTpE Y's 

ac mapa tiv ddfav avtov eizev. 19. ’Eyw, ef per Tov 

prvpiwy éAridwy pia tig vuiv éote GwO}Val TOAEUOvYTAG 

Baotdei, ovubovreiw pu) Tapadiddvar Ta OTAa* ei VE TOL 

undeuia owrnpiag éotiv éEAmi¢ aKxovrog BactAéweo, ovubov- 

Aevw oefeo0a buiv Orn dvvatov. 20. KAgapyoc dé mpd¢ 

Tauta eimev’ ’AAAG TavTa pév OF Ov A€yELC’ Tap’ Huey 

dé dmayyedde Tade, Ore Tusic oloueba, et wév deor BactAei 
, 7 s ” Lit ed KF va ” —_ — 

dihove eivat, TAsiovog Gv akiot eivat didolt, EyovTEG Ta 

bia, 7} mapaddvteg GAAw: ei JE Jéor TOAEMELY, Gpetvov 
n ~ wv x‘ ao” bY ” * Le 

dv rodeuciv, &yovtes Ta Orda, 7) GAAwW TapadovTec. 21. 

'O 0& Paiivoc eine, Tadta pév dO axayyedovpev: GAAG 

kai tdde buiv elmeiv éxédevoe Bactdeve, OTL wévovot péev 

avtov oxovdai elnoav, mpoiovot 6é Kal axLovel TOAELOC 

Eizare obv kai mepi TovTov, TOTEpa pEevEite Kal Crovdai 
> nn ¢ , yu se: ~ , ~ ae ip 

elaty, 7} Wo TOAEMOV OVTOG Tap’ LLOV aTayyEAW. 22. KAé 

apyoc 0° édekevs ’ArrdyyeAde tolvuy Kai TEpi TovTOV, Ort 

kai juiv tatvta dokel, arep Kai Bacidsi. Ti ovv tavta 

éoriv; tpn 6 Padivogc. ’Amekpivato 6 KAéapyoc: “Hy 

yey pévopuev, orovdal, antover dé Kal mpoiovor TOAEuOC 

23. 'O 0& maALy HpwTnoE* Uncvddc 7} TOAEUOY aTAayYEAG , 

KiAéapyocg d& tadta TAAL ateKpivato* Xmovdad péi pé- 

vovoly, aw1ovor OE 7} Trootovel -TOAguog. "OTL CE TrOLBOR 

a) dlearunve | 
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CHAPTER Ii. 

Tue Greeks refuse to surrender, and marcn to the cainr of Arieus te 

cousult about their return. During the night the army is seized with s 

panic. 

1. Darivog piv Jd) OyeETo, Kai ot odv ai7H. Oi dé Tapa 

"Aptatov nov, IipoxAng kai Xeipioopoc: (Mévwv dé avtov 

Eueve trapa ’Aptaiw:) ovrot d& EAeyov, Ott TOAAODE Hain 
’ ~ 7 , e ~ é , n ’ n > 
Aptatog eivat Iépoacg éavtov BeAtiovc, ovg¢ ovK av ava- 

oyéo0at avtov Bactrevovtoc: GA’ ei BovAEcbe ovvartévat, 

HKerv 10n KeAever THC VUKTOG: Ei OE WH, ALTOS TPWt amTLE- 

var dnoiv. 2. ‘'O dé KAéapyoc eimev+ ’AAX’ ovTw XPT 

Toveiy* £av pév KwEv, OCTED A€yeTE* EL OF WH, TPATTETE 

émotov av te buiv oinoOe pddtota ovudéperv. ‘O te dé 
4 > ‘x 7 7 “ x‘ - wv e 7 

TMOLHGOL, OVSE TOvTOLG Elvme. 3. Meta O& TavTa, 767 jAtov 

Sbvovtoc, ovykadéoac Todo oTpaTHyovG Kai Aoyayove EA- 

eke tordde. "Epol, ® avdpec, Svouévw lévat eri Baorréa 

ovk éyiyveto Ta lepd. Kai eixétwo dpa ovK éyiyveto* w¢ 

yap éy® viv rvvOdvoua, Ev péow Huov Kat Baotréwe 6 

Tiyone moraposg gate vavoitopoc, Ov ovk dv dvvaineba avEv 
2 ~ ~ ne ~ ’ ” ’ x S 

tAoiwy Ovabjvat* TA0ia Sé Tusic ovK Exouev. Od pév Oy 

avbtov ye pévery oldv TE TA yap émiTHOELa OVK EoTLY EvELY* 

iévas 0& Tapa Tovg Kipov gidove mavy Kara qiv 7a 
¢ x 7 7 . ~ ) , COR 
ispad qv. 4. 'Qde ovv ypq moretv, amLdvTag OetTvELy 6 TL 

tig éyet. "Emecday 08 onuivya TO Képatt wo avatavecbat, 
s ‘2 x x ‘ vA LJ 4 bd ‘ s 

ovokevacecbe: éemerdayv O& TO OetvTEpov, avatibecbe Eni TA 

brogtyla* émi 6& TO TPIT, ETvTEDDE TO TYOUPEVH, TA [EV 

omogbyia ExovTEes Tpd¢ TOV TOTAMOv, Ta Oé O=Aa EW. 5. 

Tavta axovoartec oi otpatnyoi Kai Aoyayot anHAOov Kai 
> s Ld a x x e x a e Noo ’ 

érolovy ovTw. Kai 70 Aoirov 6 pév npyer, of O& EtEiBovTO, 
’ id + b ‘ e ~ tA 4 ’ la ra wy ‘ 

ovy EAGMEVOL, GAAG OpwrTES OTL LOVOEG Eppovet ola ESEL TOV 

aoxyovra, oi 0’ GAdow aretpor joav. 6. ’ApiOuoc dé The 

6d0v, qv 7AOov & ’Edéoov tic "lwviag péypt THs wayne, 

oTabuoi Tpelt Kal EvevTKoVTa, Tapacdyyat TEVTE Kal TPL- 

@KO'VTA Kal TEYTAKOM OL, OTAOLA TEVTHKOVTA Kai S&uKe 
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xlivor Kat pdpioc: and O& THE payne eA<yovrTo Elvar Eig 

BabuArova o7ddot ESjKovTa Kai ToLaKéaLoL. 

7 ’Evrevdev, ézet oxotog éyéveto, MiAtonbvOn¢ pév 6 

Opak, Exwv Tove TE imméag Tov¢G ped’ EavTod Eig TeTTApa 

KOVTa Kal TOV TECwY OpaKav WE TpLakooiouc, RLTOMOANGE 

mo0¢ Bacidéa. 8. KAéapyoc¢ dé toig GAAolg iyyEito Kata 

Ta TapnyyeAuéva, oi 0 eizovto Kai adixvovvTat ei¢ TOY 

TeW@TOV oTaluov, Tapa ’Aptaioy Kai 17)v Exeivov oTpariay, 

aupi pécac vixtacg: Kal év taser Yéwevor Ta brAa, Evv7A- 

Bov of otpatyyoi Kai Aoyayot TOY ‘EAAjvwy Tapa ’Apt 

aiov* Kai duocay of Te "LAAnvec Kai ’Aptaioc, kai TOY ody 

avT@ of KpaTLOTOL, ATE TPOdWGELY GAAHAOVE, Gipwayol TE 

éoec0a* of d& Badpbapot Tpocapooay Kai jyjcecOa ado- 

Awe. 9. Tavta & Guocay, opadgavrec Tavpor, Kai AvKor, 

kal KdTpov, kai Kptov, cig dorida, of pév "EAAnvec Bat 

tovtec gipoc, of dé Bapbapor Adyxnv. 10. ’Emet dé Ta 

mioTa &yévero, eimev 6 KAgapyoc: “Aye 07, ® ’Aptaie, 

Evreimep 0 avTo0g tpiv oTOAog oT Kai ipir, simé Tiva yvo- 

pny &xetg tEept Tij¢ TopEiacg* TOTEpOY aTULEV, HvTrEep 7}A00- 

Lev, 7) GAANY TLVa EvvevonKévat Ookeic O0dV KpsitTH; 11. 

O & eimev: “Hy pév 7jAOopev adrovrec, tavted@e av bre 

Auyov arodAoipebas drapyer yap viv jpiv obdéy TOV émt- 

THOEiwy. ‘Entakaidexa yap ora0uay Tov éyyvtdtw ovdé 

devpo lovrec &x the yOpac obdev elyouev Aapbaverv. "EvOa 

0’ eite WV, Husic Otavopevomevor KatedaTravjoapev. Nov 

& éxtvoovpev tropevecbat paxporépav pév, Tov 0” éritydet- 

@Y OVK aTophaomev. 12. Ilopevtéoy 0’ tiv tadv¢e Tpwrove 

otajovg @c av dvvepeOa paKxpordtove, Iva we TAéio- 

TOV GrooTacOauev Tov BacltAtKov oTpaTEvuaroc: HY yap 

anak dvo 7} TpLdv quepOv 6ddv aréayoner, olKére juz) Ob- 

wnrat Bactadevo nudc KaTadabeiv, ’Odiyw ev yap orpar 

evuaTe ov ToAphoer edérecOar. Toddv 0’ éywv orddov 

ob dvvijoetat ~ayéwe TtopevecOar* lowe O& Kai TOY éEmiTH 

deiwy oxariet. Tadrny, ton, ti yrounr kyo eywye. 

13. "Hy dé avtn 7 atoatnyia ovd*v GAAo Svvapévn, 4 
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amodpavat 7) azoga yelv > 7 6& Tixn EoTpaThynoE KaAALOV 

‘Emel yap juépa évéveto, Emopevorro, ev dekia EyovTEc TOs 
jjAtov, AoytGomevor Hgewv Gua jAiw CbvevTt £i¢ KA[LAC TIC 

BabvAwviag yopag: Kai TovTO pév ovK EWevoOnoav. 14. 

‘Ete 0& audi detAny édrgav ToAguiove opav intéac: Kai 

rov te ‘EAAhvwr of 7) ETvyoV ev Talc TaseLv OVTEC, eit 

rac Taéetg EOeov, Kat ’"Aptaioc, (etvyyave yap ép’ auarne 

TropevouEevoc, OLoTe ETETPWTO,) KaTabac EOwpaKifeTo, Kal ol 

cov av7@. 15.’Ev @ 0é wrdiorto, ijKov AéyorvrTeg ol mpo- 

TrEeUpOEvTes oKoTOl, OTL OY imMmELC ELOLY GAM’ DTOgvYyLa VEE 

ovro. Kai ev0d¢ éyvwoav mavtec, O74 éyyvc mov éotpa- 

tomedeveto Baotrevo* Kal ydp Kai KaTvog edaiveto év 

KOmalc Ov TpOGW. 16. KAéapyoc dé Ext pév todG TOAEUL 

ove ovK iyyEev* (Ost yap Kal amELpNKOTAG TOdE OTPATLATAC 

kat doitove bvtacg: 7j6n dé Kai OWé V+) ob pévToL ove 
amékAcve, @vAarropevoc uz) OoKoin pevyety, GAA’, EvOKwWpOV 

dywr, Gua TO 7Aiw Ovouérv@ cig TAG EyyUTATW KOLAG TOS 
mpwTove aywv KatecKkivwoev, &F Ov Ouipnacto xd TOE 

BaoctAtkov otpatevuatoc Kal avTa Ta G70 TOV OiKLwY Edda. | 

17. Of pév ov TpOToL Guwe TPOTw TLVvi EoTpaToTEdEtoaYTO, 

oi O& VoTEpOL, OKOTALOL TPOCLOVTEC, WG ETVYXaVOY ExaoTOL 

nvAiovro, Kal Kpavyijy TOAAY EToiovy KadovYTES GAAi- 
dove, GeTe Kal TOvG TOAEUiOVG GKOvELY: WETE oi péev Eyyd- 

TATA TOV TOAEMiWY Kai EpvyoV EK TOV OkNnVwOLaTWY. 18. 

AjAov dé tovTO TH VaTEpaia EyEVETO* OUTE yap UTOsvyLOV 

Ett ovdév Epavn, OvTE OTpaTOTEdOY, OTE KaTTVvOG otdapLod 

rAnoiov. “EketAdyn 6é, wc Eotke, kal BaotAeds 7H EdOdw 

Tov otpatevuatoc. "EdjAwoe dé tovT0 oi¢ 7) voTepaia 

Empatte, 19. Ipoiovong wévtoe 77¢ vuKTog TavTAG Kai 

roig “EAAno. pdbo¢g éuvintet, cai Sopvboc nai dov7oc Hv 

olov eixocg pdbov éumecdvtos yiyvecbat. 20. KAéapyoc dé 

Toduidnv "Histor, bv érvyxavey Eywv Trap’ Eav7@, KijpvKa 

dploTov TOY TOTE, TOUTOY avElTELY EKEAEVOE, OLyIVY KATA 

anpv&tavra, StL tmpoayopevarory ol apyovtTec, Oc av Tor 

adévra Toy voy sic Ta GrAa uNnvboy, Te AnEeTaL ULL Bde 
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Ta,.avr6v dpyuvpiov, 21. ’Emei dé tavta exnpbyOn, Eyvux 

sav of otpaTidrat, b7t KEvog 6 Pdboc Ein, Kai oi dpyovTEs 
wot. “Aua 0& bpOpw mapiyyetrev 6 KAéapyog eic Taki 

ra. brtAa TiDeoOa Tove “EAA nvac, Urep Elyov OTE HY 7H ayn 

CHAPTER III. 

NExT morning the King sends to prcpose terms of peace, ard suppiies 

them with provisions during the negotiation. On hearing the artifice by 

which they have been drawn into the war, he consents, as ‘Tissaphernes 

reports to the Greeks, to allow them to return home through his domin- 

‘ons, and to have Tissaphernes as their guide. 

1. "O 0& 6% Eyparpa, b7t Bactrede eLeAayn Ti) Epodw, 

7T@dE OjAov qv. TH pév yap mpodobev quépa TéuTTWY, Ta 

brAa mapadidovat Exédeve, TOTE OE Gua nAiw avatéAdovTe 

KipuKag éTTEeupe TrEpt onoVdwY. 2. Oi O’ émEi TAOOV TpdC 

TovG TpepvAakac, E>nTovy Tov¢ apyovTac. "Emed7y dé 

unyyyeAAov of mpopvAakec, KAéapyoc, tvy@v TOTE Ta¢ 

Takewe éTLOKOTOY, Elme TOG TpOd’Aaks KEAEvELY TOE K7- 

pvKag TEpyevery Gypt adv oyoAdoy. 3. ’Emei dé KatéaTyoE 

TO oTparEvpa OTE KaAwS ExELY OpdcOa TavTH PaddAayya 

TuKYHY, TOV O& GbTAwY pndéva KaTadary Eivat, Exddece 

Tove ayyéAouc, Kai av70g TE TpONAOE, TOVG TE EvOTAOTA- 

rove yw Kai EevedeoTaToOVE TOY avTOV OTPAaTLWTAY, Ka 

roic GAAotce otparnyoic tabTa Edpacev. 4. "Emel 8 Hr 

mpog Toig ayyéAole, avnpwta Ti BovAGLYTO. Oi 0’ EAeyor, 

bre TEpl oTrovdwy ijKkoLev AvdpEc, oitivecg ikavrt Ecovtat Ta 

Te Tapa Bactréwe Toig “EAAnoW anayyetAat Kai Ta Tapa 

tay ‘EAAnvwr Bacrci. 5.‘O dé dmexpivato’ ’ATrayyéAA- 

ETE TOLVUY ATO, OTL wayne Jel TPOTOV, dptot+ vy yap ovK éo- 

TLV, OVdE O TOAUHOWY Epi OTOVOWY AéyELY TOig "EAAROE 

fq Topioag aptotoyv. 6. Tatra dkovoavtec ol dyyeho 

annAavvoy, kai iKov TaYv: @ Kai OjAor iv Ott &yybo Tov 

Baoraeds iv, 7} GAAOg TLC, @ EmETETAKTO TAVTA TPGTTELY 

fAeyor B& O71 eindra dokoie Aé) ev BaotAet, Kat TKoe~ 
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nyewovag Exovtec, of ab’tove, av onovdal yévwrTa, Ggov- 

ov évOev ELovar Ta EriTHOELa. J. ‘O OE Hata, Ei adToic 

Toi¢ avdpaot orévdolTo iovet Kai aTLOvGLY, 7} Kai TOIG GA- 

Aoig Eootvto ovovdai. Oi dé “Atraciy Edacay, peypL av 

Gaotreit Ta Tap’ buov dvayyeAOy. 8. ’Emet d& tavrTa si- 

TOV, wETaOTHOaUEVOS avTOvG 0 KA€apyoc EbovAeveTo Kai 

2d0Kel TAG OTTOVOdG TrOLELOOaL TAYd, Kai KAN’ Hovyiav EAOEtv 

re éml Ta EmiTHOELa Kat Aabseiv. 9. ‘O d& KAéapyosg eine: 

Aoxst pév Kapot TavtTa: ov pévtTot Tayd ye aTayyeAw, 
34 S ae, ” 7 ? , eo» a FS ae 
anda Oratpipw Eot’ av OKYACWOLY Of ayyEAoL, LI aTOd0sy 

qui» Tac oTrovdd¢g Totjoacbat* oimai ye pévrot, Edn, Kat 

TOLG TETEPOLG OTPATLWTALC TOY avTOY Pdbov TapécEcOal. 
7 s Nie Ld ‘ ct oJ 4 lcd la s 

Emet dé ddket Katpog elvat, amnyyeddev O71 oTEvdolTO, Kal 

EvOvE TyyEioOat ExédEvE TPOG TAaTLT|OELA. 

10. Kai of pév qyyovvto: KAéapyoc pévtou éropeveto Tag 

pév onovddc¢ ToLnoousvoc, TO O& oTpaTEvpa EywY év TaéEL, 

kai abvtoc @TLoOopvAdKEL. Kai évetbyyavov tadpoc Kai 

avi@at voatog TANpECLY OC pw ObvacOa Ctabaivery avEv 
long > >| > =< 4 3 ~ , r 

yepupov* aad’ ErovovvTo diabdceg Ex THY Holvikwy ot 
x b] A Z \ x x. Pas A J 

yoav ExTenTWKOTEC, TOVG O& Kal &€xomToOv. 11. Kai év- 

Tav0a iv Ki€éapyov katapabeiv wo emeotarel, Ev wey TH 

aplozepa yelpl TO Odpy Eywy, év d& 7H Oe&ta Baxtnpiar - 

kal el TL¢ avT@ Jokoin TOY TPOG TOUTO TETAyLEVwY BAaK- 

every, EkAEyouEvog Tov émitHdELlov EnatoEev av, kai Gua 

avTo¢ TpogeAdpbavev ic TOV TNAOY Ebaivwy: Hete TaaLy 
td A T ‘ ° 2 2 Ai od , 

aioyvrvny eivat 11 ov ovorovddgerv. 12. Kai érayOnoav 

Lev Tpo¢g avTov of Tptdxovta ETN yeyovdtec* Emel O& Kal 

KAéapyov Edpwv orovdagovra, tpoceAdubavov Kai ol mpeo 

6vTepot. 13. TloAvd dé paAdov 6 Kiéapyoc éomevdev, bront- 

EvoV pin aei ovTW TAHpELG Elvat Ta¢ Taddpove VOaToE * 

‘ov yap 7 Opa ola 70 wEdiov dpdetv:) add’, iva 7dn TOAAG 

mpopaivatto toic "KAAnot devva sig thy Topeiav, TovTOU 

ivexa Baoti€éa brwnrever Eni TO TEdiov TO Ddwp adernévan 

14. Tlopevouevor 0& apixovto sic Képuac, 60ev amédetEar 

oi qyeuoves Aapbdvery ra emitAdeta. "vay € citoc TroAtc 
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kai olvoc powikwyr, Kai bf0¢ &pnrov and TOV udrOv. 16 

Abtat 0& ai Badava tév dotvixwr, olacg pév év toic “EA 

Anow Eorwv idsiv, Toig oikéTatc aTéKELYTO, ai O& ToOICc Jea- 

WOTALG aTroKEiwEval TOaV aTdOAEKTOL, Yavudolat TO KaAAOC 

Kal TO wéyeboc, 7) O& Otc AEKTpOV OvdEV diéhEepe. Tac JE 

tevac énpaivovtes tTpayijpata anetiOecav. Kai iv kai 

Tapa TOTov 7Ov pév, Kepadadyéc O& 16. ’EvtavOa kai 

Tov éyKépadov Tov holvikog TpATOVY Epayov oi OTpaTLMTAaL, 

kai of TOAAOL EBavpacay 70 TE Eido¢ Kai TiVv ldL6THTA TIS 

noovnc. "Hv d& ofddpa kai tovto Kedadradyéc. ‘O dé 

poles b0ev éFapeOein 6 éyxépadog bAog advaivero. 

17. “Evrav0a Euetvay tyépag Tpeig* Kai Tapa peyddov 

Baciréwe HKe Ticoadépryc, kai 6 Tig BactAswo yvvatKds¢ 

adeAdoc, Kai GAAot Tlépoat tpeic- dovAot 0& rOAA0i Eizov- 

To. "Emel 0& anqvrtqjoav aditoi¢g of THY “EAARVwr oTparn- 

yol, EAeye mpwtog Trccadépyag dv Epnvéwe toidde. 18 

‘Eyo, @ avdpeg “EAAnvec, yeitwv oikd tH ‘EAAGL, Kai 

érrel Duds ELdOV Eig TOAAG Kaka Kai Guiyava EuTETTWKOTAC, 

evpnua eTrornoduny, el mw dvvaiuyv mapa BaotAéwe aiti- 

sacbat, Oovvat éuot aToo@oa tyuds Eig THY ‘HAAdda. Oi- 

feat yap av ovK ayapioTw¢ jot ESetv ovTE TPOG DuOY, OvTE 

mpo¢g THG Tan ‘EAAddo¢. 19. Tavta dé yvotc, qrobpmny 

Baotréa, A€ywv adT@, OTL Orkaiwe aw por yapiSorTo, Ort 

abT@ Kupov re éemtotpatevovta mparog 7yyetAa, Kai Bo7O- 

wav EXOV Gua TH ayyEAia adiKouny, Kai wovog THY KaTG 

rov¢ “EAAqvag tetTaypéevov ovk Epvyor, GAAG SijAaca, Kai 

ovvémsea Baotret ev TO byeTéepw otpatorédw, EvOa Bacta- 

eve addixeto éxel Kipov aréxterve, kai Tove dv Kipw Bap- 

fdpouc édiwia avy Toigde TOI¢g Tapovor Viv per’ Enov, ol7Ep 

avT@ elo misTOTaTOL. 20. Kai rept pév tobTwY bréayeTo 

pot BovAevoacbat, EpecOar dé we tude Exédevoev éADOVTA, 

tivoc Evexey éEotpatevoate én” abtév. Kai ovpuboviciw 

buiv wetpiw¢g anoxpivacbar, lva por evrparérepov % Eady 

re Obvapat Gyabov byiv rap’ adtov dtanpdasacbat. 

21. pee tavrta petaotravtec of “EAAnvec tbovietcyvre 
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Kal aTvexpivavtTo, KAégapyoc 0’ éAcyev: Hpeic ote ovviad 

omev wo BactAst toAEuHooVTES, OUT’ é.;opevousba Ent Bao 

‘Aéa, GAAd TOAAaG TpOpacets Kupo¢ svotoKEv, WC Kai Ot 

ev oloOa, iva tudo TE aTTapackevadoTtove AdboL, Kat ijUdG 

évOdde aGvaydyot. 22. ’Emei pévtoe ibn avTor Ewpwper 

év Oetva bvTa, HoxvvOnuev Kai Seov¢ Kat avOpwrove mp0 

dovvat avTov, Ev T@ TpdGOEV Ypdvw TrapéYoVTEG TAG av 

Tove ev Trotelv, 23. ’Emei 0& Kipoc Té0vnnev, ovTe Bac 

t\Aet dvTiTmoLobueba THC apync, v7’ EotLv brov Evexa Bov 

AoiueO’ dv tiv BactAéwo yopav KaKw¢ TroLEiv, od’ avTOr 

anuktetvat av é0éAommev, Topevoiveba 0 av olKade, EL TLC 

Huag pn Avroins adicovvTa pwévTOL TELpacduEOa OvY TOILE 

Yeoic dubvacbar: éav pévtoe TLG Nude Kai eb ToLwY bTdp- 

yn, Kat tobTov Elc ye Ovvamuy ovy TTHTOMEDA EL TOLOVY 

Tec. ‘O pév ovTwe elev. 

24. ’Axotoac 0& 6 Tisoadépvne Edn: Tavta éy@ anay- 

yea® Baothet, Kal viv mdAw Ta Tap’ Exeivov: péxpt 0 

Gv &y@ 7K ai orovdal pevovTwy: Gyopav dé Tusic Trapéé- 

ousev. 25. Kai cig pév tiv torepaiay ovy AKev: OCB o 

“EAAnvec éppovtiGovs TH 6& tpity ijKwv EAeyev, Ore dva 

meTpayuévog jKot Tapa Bactréwe doOjVal avT@ owsery 

Tove “EAAnvac, kaimep tavv TOAA@Y aVTLAEYOVTWY, WC 

ubv« astov ein Baotret adeivar Tove Ep’ EavTOY OTpaTEvoap- 

évove. 26. Tédoc 62 eime* Kai voy égeotw vbpiv morta 

Aabeiv Trap’ Tov, 7 pay diAiav mapéferv buiv THY Ywpar, 

Kal dddAwe andiey cic THY “EAAdda, ayopav Tapéyovtag ° 

érov 0° av uy y TpiacOa, Aapbavev buac ex THE Ywpas 

Edoouey Ta EmitHOert. 27.‘Ypuac 0 av iypiv dejoer dpdode, 

7 pny TropevecOae we dia PtAiag aoLv@c, oita Kal TOTa Aape 

bdvovrac, OnbTAV py Ayopay Tapéywper* iy O& TAaPEYwpeEr 

dyopav, @vovpévou: Ekety Ta EmiTHOELA. 28. Tavra édo€e, 

kai Guooay Kai Oekiac Edocayv Tiaoadépyvyc Kai 6 THC Bao 

tAéwe yvvaikog adeApo¢ Toig TwWv ‘EXAAnVwWY oTpaTny ols 

kat Aoyayotc, Kal EAabov Tapa TwWVv ‘EA Ajvwy. 29. Meta 

dé -avTa Ticcadépyne sine’ Nov pév 67 areiue wc Ban- 
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tAéa* Erecdav d& dcanpagswuat, & démiut, HSw ovoKevacdE- 

evog, ao anagwy vac ei¢ TV ‘EAAdda, Kai avtoc amiov 

éni tiv EuavTov apyjy. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE Grecks distrust both Arizus and Tissaphernes, and determine u 

narch apart from the Persian forces. They commence the march, follow 

ing Tissaphernes, pass the Median wall, and afterward cross the 'Tigris. 

1. Mera tavra Treptéwevov Trsoadépyny of te “EAAnves 

’Apiaiog, éyyv¢o GAAAWwY EoTpatoreEdevpévor Tuépac 

TAsioue 7) elxoowv. *Ev d& TavTate adixvovvTat Tpdg ’Apt- 

aiov Kai oi adeApot Kai of dAAOL GvaykKaioL, Kai TPOG TOvS 

avy éxeivw Ilepowyv tivec, tapeOdpovvoyv te, nai dekide 

évioig mand BaclAéwe EMEpoY, fut) pvnotKaKyoety Baotréa 

avToig TIG GvY Kupw éentotpareiac, unde GAdov pndevog 

TOV Tapwynuévov. 2. Tovtwy dé ylyvouévwv EvdndAot 

joav oi TEpi ’Aptatov 77TOVv TpocéxyovTEs TOG “EAAnat TOV 

voov' @CTE Kal Ola TOUTO TOC pév TOAAOICG TOV ‘EAAHVOY 

vk TpECKOY, GAAG TpocLOvTEs TO KA ee Edeyov Kal ToI¢ 

Ni 22016 orparnyoic "BS. Té pévouev ; 7} ovk inte tide 

D\\ Ore Baairede Tudo amroAgoat av ape Tart OC TOLNGaLTO, iva 

kai tolc dAdAotg “EAAnjat pob6o¢g ein emi Baotdéa péyav 

oTpatevery ; Kal vov pév judo wmdyeTar péverv, Oa TO 

- dteondpOa ait@ TO oTparevpa: Erijy d& TaAtv ahiob7 

GUT@ 7) OTpaTLd, OvK EoTLY OWE OvK ETLOHCETAL Hiv. 4. 

“lowe O€ Tov 7] GrooKanTEt TL, 7] ATOTELYICEL, WO ATTOPOS Y 

4 000¢. Ov ydp ToTeE Exwv ye BovdAjoeTat hudc EAD6VTaAc 

eig THY ‘HAAdOa drayyetAat, wo jueic, Tocoide buTEc, EveKO- 
uev TOY Baotréa é=i Taic Vipatc abrov, Kai KaTayeAauar- 

Tec annAOouer. 12 Fibs wo Rt 
5. KAéapyoc de dnexpivato Toic tavTa Aéyovow ~ Eye 

évOvuovpmar per Kai TavTa mavTa* évvod dé, Tt, EL VY 
anime, Odfouev Ent TrOAEUwW amlevat, Kal Tapa TAC OTOVAAC 

naeiv. “Emeita mporov wév ayopav obdeic mapézer jut, 
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ovds OOev EemtotiredueOa> avOic O& 6 HynOduEvog ovdeEte 

éoTa: Kal dua Tuvta TowovvTwy udv evOd¢ ’Aptaiog 

ageatnger: Octe didr hiv ovdcic Aehreiieta, dAAG Kal 
oi mpdcbev bvtTEeg TroAgum uty EcovTa. 6. Iorapudc 0 

el pév tic Kai GAAoc dpa tiv éote Otabatéoc, ovK ida: 

Tov 0’ otyv Eigpatny. oidaev OTe advvatov dtabijvat, Kw- 

AvovTay Tercuiwv. Ov pév Of, dv udyeobal ye Oén, inmeic 

Bol mes Fo4yiyah> TOv dé ToAguinv inmeic cio ol 
mAsloTot Kai TAgioTGY és »* OTE viKOVTEs pév Tiva av 

drokreivammev ; 7TT@OMEVwY O& Ovsiva oldv TE OWORVaL. 7. 

"Ey@ pév ovv Bactréa, @ ovTwW TOAAG 297: TA Obppaya, 
elmep Tpofvpeitat Tudo anoA€éoat, ovK vida 3 te dst avTov 

dudca, Kai dekidv dovvat, Kat Yeovo EncopKical, Kat Ta 

eavtov TLOoTa UmLoTa TOLHGaL “EAAnoi Te Kai Bapbaporc. 
Toravta roAdAd Eheyev. 

8. "Ev dé totvTw Ake Ticoadépvac, Exwv Tiyv EavTow 

SUVaILY, OC EG OLKOY aTLaV, Kai “OpdvTag TI]V EavTov Ov 

vay: aye O& Kai tiv Svyatépa tiv BactAéws Exi yan. 

9. "Evtevderv 0& 705, Ticcapépvove tyyoupsévov Kat dyopay 

TMAPEXOVTOC, ETOPEvOVTO* ETOPEvETO OE Kal ’Apeaioc, 76 Kv- 

pov Bapbuptkov Eywy otpatevua, aja Tiocadépver kal ’Opov- 

ta, kal évveotpatomedeveto avy Exeivoic.,- 10. Oi dé “EA-* 

Anvec, bhopOvrec TobTOVE, avToL ép’ EavTa@Y ExOpOVY, TyyEp- 

dvacg ExevTEec. *Eotpatomedetovto 0& ExdotoTe améyovTes 

GiAnjiwv napacéyynv Kai peiov. "EdvAdrtovTo dé apde- 

Tepot Oonep TOAgLOVE GAATAOVE, Kal EvOdE TOTO LTOYiay 

mapetyev. 11. 'Eviote d& nai EvdAslouevor Ex TOV avTod, 

«al yoptov Kal GAda Totavta EvdAdEyovTEc, TANYA Evé- 

Tevoyv aAdndoc: Octe Kai TovTo &yOpay aapetye. 12. 

AteAObvtec dé TpEic CTAOuovc, Gdixovto TpOG TO Mydiag 

Kadovuevov tEelyoc, Kai trapyAPov eicow adtov. “Hv 6é 

@Kooounuévov tAvOoLG OmTaic¢, Ev dodaATwW KELMEVALE, 

evpoc elxoot TOOWY, Urpocg Oé ExaTov~ juAKoc 0 EAEyETO El- 

vat eiKooL Tapacayy@v: anéyer 0& BabvAGvog ov Tadyv, 

£3. "EvrevOev 0 EropevOyoav orabuorg dvo, macacdyy at 
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bT@, kal Ovébnoav dimpvyxyac Svo, tiv wér Ent yedvpac, THY 

D éCevypévnv trAoiog Eta + (avTat 0’ joav 476 Tov Tiv 
NTO ToTaMLov* KaTETETLNVTO OE EE avTaV Kai Tddpot Eri 

rijv K@pay, ai per mpaTrar peydda, tnerta CO EAdtTOoVve 

réAo¢ O& Kai puKpoi dyETOt WeTEp Ev TH ‘EAA ent Tae 

zeAivac*) Kai adixvovvTa eri Tov Tiypyra ToTapov* mpd¢ 

w@ TOALG HY wEyaAn Kai ToAVaVOpwroc, 7 SvoNa SeTTaKN, 

aTéyovea Tov ToTaLov oTadiove TEVTEKaideKa. 14. Ok perv 

ovy “EAAnvec map’ aitiv éoxjvncarv, éyyd¢e tapadetoov 

weyaddov Kat Kadov Kai dacéog tavToiwy dévdpwv, ob dé 

Bapbapor, CrabebyKoTes TOV Tiypytas ov pévrot KaTapavetc 

noav. 

15. Meta dé 76 Jeizvoy etuyov ev TEpiTaTw OvTEG TPO 

Tov dtAwY Ipdsevoc kai Zevopey~ kal rpocedAOav &vOpw- 

TOG TLE TpWTHGE TOG TpOdLAaKac, Tov av dor Tpdsevov 7 

KAéapyov: Mévwva 0€ ob éfnret, Kai TavTa Tap’ ’"Aptaiov 

wy, TOV Mévwroc Eévov. 16. ’Ersi dé Tpotevoc el7ev, OT 

avroc eijut, Ov Cnreic, eizev 6 avOpwrog Tdde. "Ereppé we 

"Aptaiv> Kal ’Apraogoc, mioTol dvrTeg Kvpw, Kai buiv edvot 

kat KeAevovot dvAdrrecbal, put Div EriOOvTat THC VUKTOG 

ol Bapbapot: Ett O& OT paTEvpa TOAD EV TO TANOLOV Tapa- 

deiow. 17. Kai éxi tHv yédpupav tov Tiypnroc rorauov 

Tréupar KEAEvovol MvAaKiy, @¢ Olavostzat adTHy Avoat Tis 

capépenc Tio vuKTOC, Eav OdYNTAL, We 7) OLabATE, GAA’ ev , 

péow arodAnbOnte tov ToTauov Kal Tio didpvyoc., 18) » 

"Akovcavtec Tava dyovoty adb7ov Tapa TOV KAéapyor, Kar 

dpdgovory, & Aéyet. ‘O dé KA€éapyoc axovoac étapayOn 

gide>eoodpa, Kal épobeito. 19. Neavioxoc dé sig TOY TapdVTwWY 

évvojoac einev, Wc ovk dkdAovOa ein TO TE EmLOhGEDOa 
kai To Aboety tH yéoupav. AjAov yap bre éEmiTiOewévorwe 

TP vinay dejoe i itTdc0a. ’Eav pév odv waar, ti det 

abrove Avetv tiv yépupav; ovde yap, dv ToAAai yépupat 

wow, Exounev av Gro dvydvTec tueic owOeinev. 20. ’Eav 
Te qpsicg vindev, Asdvuévnc tho yedtoac oly Efovery 

C 
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éxervor Orrot PUywotv * ovds Hv BonOjoal, TOAAGY dvTwr 

mépav, ovdeic avToig duvijcetat, AeAvuevncg THC yepvpac. 

21. ’Axovoac 0é TavTa 6 KA€éapyog jpeto Tov &yyEAon 
toon Tic eln KOpa 7 EV LEow Tov TiypyTog Kai THC OL@pY 

xyoc. ‘O 08 eéimev, Ott TOAAH, Kal K@pat Evetot Kai TrOAELE 

moAAai Kai peydAat.. 22. Tore 7 Kai éyvec6n, bre ol 

Bdpbapo tov avOpwrov imoréuparev, dKvovrtec, 7 o! 

"EAAnvec, SueAdvreg tiv yédvpav, wévotev Ev TH VIO 

épvpara KES EvOev ee Tov Tiypynra, évOev O& Tir 

Sropvya, Ta 0” EmiTAOELa Eyourv EK TIC EV pmEow YOpac, 

ToAAnC Kal ayabijc obane, Kal TOY EpyacoLevwY EVOYTW? * 

ita 0& Kai dtooTpedy yévolTo, Ei TI¢ BovAotto BacltAéa 

KaKOC ToL”eiY. 23. Meta TavTa aveTavovTo* Ent pévTot 

thy yépupay buw¢ gvAakiy Exempav: Kat ovte éréOeTo 

ovdeic odapdber, ote Tpd¢ THY yépupay obdeic 7)A0E TOV 

ToAguiMV, WG Of pvAdTTOVTES aniyyeAAoY. 24. ’Eretd7 

b& Ewe éyévero, drébavoy tiv yépupay, eevypéevnv mAoioic 

TptdKkovta Kai Entd, OG olOv TE padLoTA TEdvAaypévwg 

eEnyyeAdov yap Tiveg TOY Tapa Trooadépvorg ‘EAARVwr 

w¢ OLabavovtwy péddoev EmcOncecbar. “AAAG TavTa pév 

wevdn jv: drabavévtwy pévtot 6 TAove adroig énedavyn 

ust’ GAAwv, oxom@yv ei dtabaivotey TOY TroTamor: érrELd?) 

é eldev, OyEeTO GTEAaUYWY. 
25. "And dé tov Tiypnto¢g émopevOnoav otabuovc TéT- 

Tapac, Tapacayyac elxoo.v, émi tov PvoKov toTapyov, TO 

evpog TAZOpov: erqv d& yédupa. Kat évtav0a wxeizo 

TOALG peyaAn, 7 Ovoua "Qrig+ Tpo¢ HY anhvTnoe Tog "EA- 

Anoiv 6 Kupov kai ’Aptaképfov voboc BOEEGO, and Sov 

owr kal ’Exbardvwv otpatiayv roAAny &ywr, ac BonOjowr 

Baoiret: Kai Emtothoac TO EavTod oTpaTEevpa, TapEspYouUev 

ove TOUS es EOewper. 26. 'O d& KAéapyoc iyetra 

uév ei¢ Ovo, EmopeteTo OF didore Kai GAAore EDLOT AMEVOE 

"Ooov d& ypdvoyv TO iyobmevoy TOV OTpaTEvuaTog ETLOTH- 

BELE, TOOOVT OV HY avdyKn Xp6vov Ou’ GAov Tov OTpaTEtuaTos | / 
viyverBa: thy érioraciv: Gere Td oTpdrevug xat adbrovir 
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raig *EAAnot dofar maprodAv eivet, kai ~sv Tlépoqv éxne- 

sAnydat SewpovvTa. 27. "Evtedbev dé ExopevOnoav dia 

thg¢ Mydlacg otabpove épruove &, mapacdyyacg TpLdkovTa, 

sig tag Ilapvodzidog Koyac, tig Ktpov kai Baotréws 

Luntpoc. Tav7ag Ticoadépvng Kipw émeyyedov dvaptaaat 

roig “EAAnow éxétpewe, TARY avdparddwr. *Kvijv 0& ciToy 

ToAvc, Kal TpdbaTa, Kai GAAa ypiyata. 28. ’"EvTevOer 

8 éxopevOnoav ota0pmov¢ Eepijuove tTétTAapac, Tapacayyas 

elKool, TOY Tiypynta ToTamov év dpiotepa EyovTec. "Ev dé 

TO TPOTW OTAOUO, TEPAV TOV TOTAMLOL, TOALG WKELTO [EY- 

aan Kai evdainwr, dvoua Karvai, é& 7¢ ot Bapbapa dOijyor 
éni aysdiatc dipOepivaic aprove, TupovG, olvor 

CHAPTER. VY. 

Durine a halt at the River Zapatas, Clearch::s endeavors to put an era 

to all mutual suspicion by an interview with Tissaphernes The latter 

receives him in a very friendly manner, so tha. Clearchus, moved by his 

discourse, returns to him with four other generais and twenty captains, in 

arder to be apprised of the persons who, by calumnies, endeavured to ex- 

cite animosity between the two armies. The generals are invited into 

the tent of Tissaphernes, while the captains remain without. On a given 

signal the generals are made prisoners, and the captains, and others who 

had accompanied them, are cut to pieces. Arizus then comes with some 
other Persians to the Grecian camp, and in the name of the King demands 

a surrender of their arms. Cleanor returns a spirited answer. 

1. Meta tavta adixvovyvta: éxi Tov Zazatav ToTapoy, 

TO EvpOG TETTAPWY TAZOPWY. Kai évTavOa EuEecvav 7uépac 

tpeig* év dé TavTal¢ browial pév Hoay, pavepa dé ovdEuia” 

Epaivero éEntbovan. 2, “Edogev ov TO Kiedpyw Evyyev 

fo9ar 7@ Ticoadépvet, kai, ei Two Ovvaito, Tavoa Ta¢ 

Yroviag, mpiy & avtav moAEuov yevéoOar: Kai Eneurpé 

tiva épovrta, O-t Evyyevécbat aizta@ ypnser. ‘O dé ETOLiwwe 

éxédevev tee’. 3. “Emed7 6& EvvmAOov, Agyer 0 KAéap 
A 5 men 7 , v ‘ e =~ o 

xoc tade. "Ey, © Tisoadéprn, olda uév july Opkove ye. 

yernuévove, Kal Cscide dedopévac, un adexjaery aa ryrinry 
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prAatrouevoy O€ OF TE Opa WE TOAEMLOVS Hud, Kal Tete, 

Opavres TavTa, avTipvAaTToueba.F 4. ’Emei 0& cKoTWY ot 

dvvawat ovTE o& atabecOat TELPULEvOY Tao KAaKBG ToLELY 

éy® 7é capac olda Ort TuElg ye ov’ EmLVOODLEV TOLOVTOY 

ovdéev, Ed0kE mot Eig AGyoug aot EADEIV, OTE, Et OvVAaimeOa, 

eSéAomiev GAAHAwWY Tv aGnotiav. 5. Kat yap oida av- 

Opwrove dn, Tove nev ex Stabodte, Tove 6& Kai &E dxopiac 

ut pobyOévTes GAATAOVC, POdoat GovAcuevor Tpiv Tabeiy, 

é10( OAV GVAKEOTA KAKG TOC OUTE pEAAOVTAG OT’ av BovaA- 

ouevovg Tovovtov ovdév. 6. Ta¢ ovv ToLravTag ayVvwuoo- 

bvac voulSwv ovvovaiatc padtota dv Tavecbat, ]KW, Kat 

diddonery o€ BovAopat, Oc Ov Hulv ovK OpOa¢ amLoTEtc. 7. 

[porov pév yap kai péytorov, of Ved judg Opkot KwWAVOVOL 

todewiove elvat GAANAOLG* TLC 68 TOUTWY GHvoLdEY AbTO 

TapncAnkoc, TeVTOV EyY@ ovTOT’ av Evdaiovicayu. Tov 

yap YeOv x6AEn0v otK olda OvT’ a0 TOiov av TaYOVE OUTE 

Omron av tic devywv aropvyol, ov7’ Eig TOLOV av OKOTOSG 
’ , ws oF n ) 3 . , ’ , , / 
avodpain, ov OTWC AY ELC EXUPOV X@peov a7 007QL7). Ilav- é 

TH yap Tavta totic YEoig UmoXa, Kai TavTayH TavTwY Loov 

pi Seoi Kpatovat. $8. Iepi psy 67) TOY Yedv TE Kal TOY 

Spkwv ovTw ylyvookw, Tap’ ol¢ Huei THY OiAiav ovyOEp- 

evo. KaTeGéueOa’ TOV 0’ dvOpwrivwy oé EyO Ev T@ Tap 

OvTe vouiSw jLeyloTov Eivat Huiv ayabov. 9. Lov pév yap 

got Taca jiev Od0¢ EvTOpOC, TAC OE TOTALOCG OLabaTéc, TOY 

re émiTnOElwy OvK aTopias avev OE Gov Tada LEV OLA OKO- 

Tove 7 Od0¢, (ovdEY yap av7Ho EntoTauEeCa,) Tag O& TOTa 

Loc dveTopoc, Tac O& byAo¢ HobEepdc, pobepwTaToV J Epnuia: 

wEOT] yap ToAANCG anopiag éoTiv. 10. Ei d& Of Kat 

pavévrec o€ Kataktelvamer, “Ado TL av 7 TOV EvepyéTHY 

cataxteivarrec Tpd¢ BactAéa TOV péyLaTov EpEedpov aywvie- 

oiweba; Sow O& 07) Kai oiwy av éAridwy ésavTdv oTEpT- 

say, el O& TL KaKOV EntyElpHoaiu ToLeiv, TavTAa AETW. 

11. ’Ey® yap Kupov éreOvpned pot didov yevéo@at, vopic- 

By ~Hy 74re (Kav@TatoV Elvat Ev Toielv OV BovbAoITO* a8 

he er us ge + Kiionv ivan Kat yepav Exor'ra kul 

Lettre ef 

Chir, 

A? 
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THY Gsavtot apynyv owgovta, THY JE Bactdéwe Vivapiv, F 

Ktpog moAenia eypito, cot TavTHyv Evupayov ovoay. 12. 

Tovtwy d& ToLovTwy bvTwY, Tig OVTW jraiverat, B¢TLC ob 

BovdAeTai oot didog eivat; ’AAAG pv (Epo yap kal Tavira, 

8§ wv Eyw éAridac Kai o& BovAjcecOat didov tiv eivar: 

13. Oida pév yap buiv Mvoov¢ AuTNpove bvrac, ode vomitus 

dv ovv TH Tapovoyn dvvduet taTtetvove tiv Tapacyetr 

sida dé Kai IIvoidag: axovw d& Kai GAAa EOvn TOAAG Tot: 

avra eivat, & vipat av Tavoat Evoydovyta del TH bueTépa 

evdammovia. Aiyuntiovg 0é, oi¢ uddtota buds viv yryvo- 

Gkw TEOLJLWMEVOLE, OLY OPA Ola OvVaUEL OVULaYw YPNOdp- 

EVOL waAdov av KoAdoEecbe Tig voV avy Enol ovonc. 14. 

"AAAG pny Ev ye Tog TENE OiKOvOL av, Ei Ev BovADLO TH 

didog eivat, wo wéytato¢g adv eine: ei O€ Tic ae AvToin, ¢ 

deororne avaotpépoto, Eywv jude d7npétac, of Gor obK dv 

Tov wLoOov Evexa wovov tT7NpETOINEY, GAAa Kal THC YapLToC, 

ic, owOévrec bird Gov, ool av Eyouuev Otkaiwe. 15. "Eyoi 

pév On TavTa Tadvta EvOvuovpévw ovTwW SoKei Vavuaarov 

elvat 76 o& tiv dmorteiy, Ogre Kai HOLor’ dv dkovoaiue 70 

bvoua, tic GUTWE éoTi Oetvic AéyeLV, OoTE o& TEloes Léywr, 

WC TuElc Got ExibovAEtouev. KAéapyoc piv ovv rocadra 

size: Ticoadéovng d& Ode arnueipOn. 

16. AAA’ Fdoua uev, ) KAeaoye, dkovwy cov Gooviuove 

Aoyove: TavTa yap yryvookwy, ei te Euot Kaxov Baviebore, 

gua av uot Soxei¢g Kai cavte® KaKovove eivat. ‘Qe 0 av 

udOnc, Ott ov’ av tusic dtkatwo ote Baotrei cit’ enor 

amMLOTOINTE, GVTAKOVOOY. Ay. Ei ydp tudo é6ovAd6ue8a 

anoAéou, TOTEpa Gor doxovuev inméwy TAHOovE aTrovELy, 7 
TECOY, 7] OTrAicEewc, ev y bude piv BAdmrecv ixgvol einuev vb 
av, dvtindoyetv dé ovdeic Kivdvvog; 18, ’AAAA yupiwy, 
Emit Oeiwy viv éxttiPeoOat, atopeiv &yv cor doKoduey ; od 
TooavTa pév redia & wusic didia byTa adv TOAD TdVO 

datropevecbe, Tosavta & py buiv dpate by-a Topevréa, a 

nutv eeore tpoxatadabovary dropa buiv mapéyerv, Tosow 
oO ’ , Sie Ve La e ~ * A e . 

tot O riot rotapol, ef’? av Eleotiv juty rauedecAa., Gm 

fl 
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sole av duo BovAwpueba uayecbal ; eici 0 aitdY ove OVE 
av ravranaot Ovabainre, ei pn Tucic bude SraTropevoipev \0’ 

19. Ei 0° év maou tovroe WTTHwEOa, GAAG T6 yé TO Trip | 

KpeitTOV TOU KapTtov éoTiv: Ov Hueic dvvaiwel dv KaTa- 

Kavoavres Adv tiv dvtitaga, @ vyeic, ov ei Travel 

ayaboi einre, payeoOat adv dvvaiobe.F20. lac av ovy 
EyovTes TooovTovg TOpovge Tpdg TO*duiv TOdEuEiV, Kai 

TOUTWY UNOEVa Huy ETLKLVOVVOY, ETELTE EK TOUTWY TAVTOY 

ToUToV av Tov TpéTOV éeAoipmeba, O¢ wOvoc pév TpPOC Yewv 

doebyc, movoc dé mpog avOpuiTwy aicypéc; 21. Naytanact 

dé anopwrv éoti Kai aunydvwv Kai avayKy ExouEvwY, Kai 

TOUTWY TOVNPOY, ol7LVEG EDEAOVOL OV ExLOPKiag TE TPOC 

Veovc, Kal anlotiag TpOG avOpwrovc, TpaTTELY TL. Ody 

ovTwo TuEeic, @ KA€éapye, ote aAdyioro ovte %)2.iOL0t 

éouev. 22. ’AAAG Ti On, imac, € éfov amodéoat, ovK ert 

rovto 7ABomev ; Ev tobe, 6te 6 Eudc Epwe TovTOV aitLoc, Te 

toig “EAAnow éué miotov yevéobat, Kai @ Kipoc avébn 

Eevik@ Oia uo0odosiac TioTEbwr, TobTw ENs KaTabjvat OV 

evepyeoiac ioxupov. 23. “Oca dé po dusic yphouwor Eore, 

Ta pév kal ov eizac, 70 J& péytorov éy@ olda: THY piv 
yap énit tH Kedary TLapav BaotAst ee eleoTww wa 

eXELY, tHv 8 éni TH kapdia ig av buoy TapovTwy Kal!” 

Frepoc evnérac Eyor. 
24. Tavta einwy édoke TO Kisdpyw GAnOy Aéyerv: Kal 

eimev* OvK ovv, &pn, oltivec, ToLovTwY Tjuiv eic dtAiav 

vTapyovTwy, TEelpOvTat diabdAdovTes TroljoaL ToAEuLoUE 

nuac, aftol eiot ta Eayara Trabsiv 3% 25. Kai éyo pév ye, 

ton 6 Trooadéepr yc, ei BovAecbE pot of Te OTpaTHyoi Kai ol 

Aoxayol éA0cir ev TH Eudavel, A€Zw Tove Tpd¢ éué Aéyov- 

TAC, WE OV Euor Ext6ovAEvELG Kal TH OY Euol OTpaTLG. 26. 

"Eye dé, é6n 6 KA€éapyoc, df mavrac, Kai coi ad dnrdow, 

b0ev éy@ TEpt cov axotw. 27. ’Ex tobTwv 07 THY Abyanr 

6 Ticca@épyncg didodpovovpevoc TOTE MEV PEVELY TE AUTOD 

éxédevoe, kai otvdertvov éxotnoato. TH d& botepaia Aw 
’ KAéanxoc, AD@y Exit tO oTpatdémedov, O72A0¢ 7 Av maYB 
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piAcKac olonevoc diuxsiabat Tov Tisoadépyny, Kal & EXeyer 

Exeivoc axnyyeAdev > Eby te ypivac lévar maod Ticoadép- 

vqv, od¢ Exédevoe, kai of dv édeyyOoat StabaddAorvrec THY 

‘EAAjvav, o¢ Tpoddtac abtovs Kai KaKdvove Toc "EAAnowv 

bvTac TiuwpnO7vat. 28. ‘Ynwnreve dé eivar tov diabdd- 

Aovra Mévwva, eidog abtov kai ovyyeyevnuévov Ticcadép- 

ver wef? “Aptatov, kal oractalovta abT@, kal émbovAevovTa, 

OmwW¢ TO OTpadreva Grav mpd EavTdv Aabav didoc 7 Two- 

cadépver. 129. "Ebobiero d& wai 6 KAgapyoo Gray 7d 

oTpatevpa Tpo¢ éavrov eyery tiv yvéuny, Kat tod¢ Tapa- 

Avrovyracg Extodwy eivat. Tv 08 otpatiwroy dvtéheyov 

TLVEC AUTO, fur) iéEvee TaVTEE TOvS AOYayOUG Kal OTpaTN- 

yovc, unde mesteverv Trooadépver. 30. ‘O dé KAéapyoc 

Pele ioxuparc karéretver, Eete dtetpasato mEvTe pév OTpaTNYOVG 

lévat, eixooe d& Aoyayots: avvnKoAovOnoav Oé, wc Fic 
ayopay, kai TOV GAAwY aTpaTlw7Av OC dtaK6ctoe. 

31. "Eset dé qaav éxi taicg Sipate tai¢ Trocadépvove, 

ol pév otpatnyol mapexAnOnoav eicw, Updsevoc Bowwrttoc, 

Mévwyv OettdAde, ’Ayiag ’Apkdc, KAéapyoco Adkwv, Dw. 

«patng’Ayat6c’ ol d& Aoyayoi Eni Taic Sipatc éuevor. 32. 

Ov TOAA® dé LoTEpoV, and TOV avTOvV oHuEiOV, Of T’ EvdoV 

fvvedapbavorvro Kai of fw Katexomnoav. Mera dé TavTa 
Tov Bapbdpwr tivég imméwv, did Tov TEdiov EAavvorTEs, 

ori évrvyyavov “EAAnve, 7} OobAw 7} EAevOépw, TavTac 

éxrevov. 33. Of d& “EAAnvec thy te innaciav avtov 

eOavpacov, Ex TOV oTpatoTmédov Opavrec, Kai 6 TL Erotovy 

qudryvoouy, Tplv Nixapyoc ’Apkac 7jKxe devywrv, TETPWLEVOS 

ei¢ THY yaoTépa, Kal Ta EvTEpa EV Talc YEpaiv ExwY, Kal 

elms TaVTa Ta yeyevnuéva. 34. ’Ex tovTov d7 of “EA- 

Anveg EOcov Eri Ta OA TavTEC ExTETANYUEVOL, Kai VoL. 

ovreg aitixa tiev avTovg éni Td ‘cl nigcteeaak 35. alg): Ne 

_ 08 mavTes ev ovk 720o0v, ’Aptaiog d& kai ’Aptdogog Kai 

Mid piddrne, of Hoav Ktpw miotézatoe* 6 b& TOV ‘EAAjvwr 

i épunvede Edn kal tov Ticcadépvove ddeddov ody adtoig 

$odv ka yiyveouey: EvvnxodovOovr dé Kai G/)2at Tepowy 

= 
o 
beet os y! 



ye 
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TeOwpakiouévot, elg¢ tTptaxociove. 3G. OvToL, érel eyyue 

noav, TpoceaAdeiv éxédevov, ei tic cin TOV ‘EAAVaY 7 

oTpaTnyo¢ 7) Aoyayoc, iva anayystAwot Ta Tapa BactAEwc 

37. Meta tav7a é&7AOGov gdvaatropevor TOV “KAARYOY 

orpatyyol pév KAsdvwp Opyouéuog kai Sohaiverog Brus’) 
s o> 9 ~ ar ee ma) ~ (a Z ~ ’ 

padsoc, Sbv abtoic dé Zevodwv ’AOnvaioc, OTwWce waor Ta 

wept Ipogévov-: (Xetpicopocg 6’ Ervyxavev_an@v év Koy, 

tivt Evv GhdAotc, ErtortiGopevoc.) 38. "Emel dé Eotnoav 

cic EnfqKooy, elmev "Apiatog Tade. KAéapyoc wév, © avdpec 

“KAAnvec, émel EmtopKOv TE Epavn Kal TAG OTOVOGE AvwWY 

byes THY Oikny Kai TéOvnKke: Ipdsevoc d& Kai Mévwv, O71 

KaThyyetAav avtov Tijy enibovany, év peyaAy Tipsy Eeiory. 

‘Ypua¢ dé 6 Bactrete Ta STAG Graizsi- abTov ygp a 
dnow, éreizep Kipov joav Tov éxeivov dovaov. Z / sf, 

39. Ilpo¢ tavta azexpivavto of “EAAnvec, Gaeye/ de 

KAedvwp 0 ’Opyouéviog:) "Q Kaxiote avOpdrwy, ’Apuais, 

kat of GAAoL, boo. ATE Kipov didot, odk aisxyivecIe ov7E 
Beode o'r’ GvOperove, oitLvEC, GudcaVTEs Huiv TOvE avTOvC 

didove nai &yOpov¢ vouety, mpoddvTec ijuac obv Ticoadép- 

Vel, TO GGEWTATW TE Kal TAVOVPyoTaTw, TO’C TE avdpac 

avtove, oi¢ WuveTe, dTOAWAEKAaTE, Kal, TOLC GAXOVE NuaGs 

mpodedwKorec, EV TOG modepiotc éQ’ Nude EpyecOe; 40 

‘O 6& ’Apiatog eime* KAéapyoc yap mpocbev éemtéovAevor 

@avepog EyéveTo Tiosadépver TE Kal "Oporvta, Kal madow 

nuty toig gv tovTaLWG. 41. "Eni tovTolg Zevodwv Tada 

cite. KAéapyoc pév totvur, ei mapa Tove SpKove Edve TAC 

omovdac, THY dikny Exe: (Olkatov yap anoAAvabat Tove 

émtopkovvrac +) Tipdgevog dé nai Mévwv éreineo cioiv 

UpeTEpor pév evepyétal, Huétepor OF OTpaTHyol, Empat 

adrove dsipo’ SpAov yap, Srt, didor ye SvTEc dudorépote, 

metpadoovrar Kai tuiv Kal Huiv Ta BéATLOTA Fvnb wAEvUy 

42. IIpéc¢ tavta oi Bapbapor ToAdy ypovor dias ex OEvrae 

AARAGC aTHAGOV, ovIEV GTOKpLVaLsvoL, 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Tue character of each of the five generals is drawn that ef Clearctius 

more at length, as of a man not less skillful in war than deve ted to its pu- 

suits. Proxenus is next described as a commander too gentle and mild; 

Menon as a perfidious and wicked man, who, for the sake of gain, woul] 

perpetrate and suffer the most shameful acts. The other two, Agias and 

Socrates, are of less note. 

1. Of pév 67 oTparnyol, otT@ AndbEVTEC, dvAYOncar WE 

Baorréa, Kai adrotunDEvtEs Tag KEpaddc EtEACbTHOAY, Elg/ere 
‘ a r 4 id , > s ~ Ke 

/ b ev av7ov KAéapyog ouodoyoupévwg Ek TaVTWY TOV E"- 

mrelpwo avTov EyOvTwY, Cdfac yevécOat avijp Kal TOAELKOG 

cal didoroAguocg éaydtwc. 2. Kai ydp 07, wo pév rode 

Loc qv Toig AaKxedatmoviorg mpog Tove “AOjvatovc, TapépEr- 

ev: ‘Emel 0&8 elphrvn éyéveto, Telcag TV avTov TOALY we 

oi Opakeg adixovat Tov¢ “EAAnvac, cat dcavpacduevoc we 

édvvato Tapa THV "Edopwr, #SémAet, wo TOAEUTOWY ZoOIC 

tmép Xeppovyjoov kai MepivOov Opakiv. 3. "Enel dé pe- 

Tayvovtes Two ol “Egopor, 7j0n &&) OvTog avTov, aTto-,¢~ 

otpépery avrov Ereipavro && loOuov, évtav0a ovKére TeLOe- 

Tal, GAN’ @yETO TAEWY eic ‘EAARGTOVTOY. 4. Ex Totrou 

kai E0avaTwOy dnd THY Ev Ty Umdpty TEAGY, Oo aTrELOdY. | 
cy }Y 

“Hén dé pvyd¢ wv, Epyeta mpd¢ Kvpov, nai orntowg pér 

 TAAbyotg ETELOE Kvpov nh aie YNZ meyi) iL gs ges 

Teh 

AS 

&.°5 ‘ity 4 
Ve web 

fy Kupog uvoiove dapetkone oy 5. "O68 eben Obl Ani (OBIE Q 

piav Etpadreto, GAM’ and TovTwWY THY YoNnUdTwY ovAAéEaC 

oTpaTEevua, ETOAEUEL TOIG Beaet, Kal “ayn Te Eviknoe, Kai 

am TOVTOV O7 épepe Kal vyé TOVTOUC, Kai TOAEUBY dtEeyéV 5 

picbwera, wexpe Kwvpoc asenay TOV OTpaTEetpatogs 767E 6é 

ape og Sbv éxsive ad Todeujowy. 

Tatra obv dtdAoroA£uov jot doxei advdpoc Epya elvat, 

éfov piv eipyyay exetv dvev aloytyyc Kai Ghana, 

aipeizat rodeneiv, €fov 08 Pabvueiv, BobAetas Tovety Here 

wnAgueiv, ekdv O€ Yphuata EYE aKiVdbYWC, aipei~at NoA- 

HOY wseiova TavtaTolety. ’Exeivoc O&, Occtep eic rawWeea 
Vek c 2 px 

fRoliedest, A bot 
{P" ved ae 

ve fate eae. 
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7) elg GAAnv tira noovav, 7OcAe Sanavav sig TOAELOY 
pUTw pév idotdAEuog Tv. 7. ToAgutxog dé ad TAvTG 

EddkeL Elvat, OTL prAoKivdvvds TE HY, Kal Huépag Kai VUKTOG 

dywy éni Tove TOAEULOVC, Kai EV TOIG OELvoic HpOVimos, WS 

oi TApGYTES TAaVTAYOU TaVTEG WOAOyovY. 8. Kai apytKos 

0° éAéyero iva: oc Ovvatdy éx Tov TOLOvTOV TPOTOV, olor 

KaKEivog etyer. Ikavodg piv yap, O¢ TLg Kal GAAoc, dpov 

rigev iv, brwg eer 1 oTpatia a Ta énithdeta, Kal Woe 

TapaoKeuno gy Tav7a* ixavoc d& Kai éuToljoaL TOLG Tap- 

OVELY, WC, TELOTEOY EL? KAedpyy 9. Tovro 0° éxotet &k/) 

Tov yadgsnoc elvar* Kal ydp Opa oryyvoc Ty, Kal TH prey ini ‘ 
a A AS 

 tpagic: EkoAacée TE del iaX ep; kal Opyq éviote, we Kai 

“adte pevaédey éo@’ Gre. Kai aun. 08. ExOAaSEY Cuvee 

aéKoAdoTov yap eee ovdev nn/etre Odedog eivat. — 

20. ’AAAd Kai Aéyetv av7ov Edacay, ws déor TOV OTpaT ref 

TH ips a paddov TOV apxovra 7] TOUS no he nia eb beers 

peddot 7) dvdakac dvAdsery, 7] bidwy adéSeoOar, 7) attpo- é 

gaciatwc iévat Tpd¢ TO’ TOAEUIoVG. 11. "Ev pév ody Toi¢ 

devoig 7j0ed0v avtov akotery odddpa, Kat ovK addhor 

NpOvvTo OL OTpAaTI@TaL* Kal yap TO OTVYVOY TOTE ees gq. 

avtov év zoig¢ Tpocwmote Ebacav daivecbat, Kai 70 ie 

mov éppwuévov mpd Tov¢ TOAEULove éddKEL Elvat* Gere 

GwTHplov, Kai otKéTL YadEeTOv, Ebaivero’ 12. “Ore 0’ &Ew 

tov dewvod yévoivTo, Kal égein mpdc¢ aAdove apyouévove 

amlévat, ToAAo’ ab7ov anéderTOv" 7O yap éemiyapt ovK 

elyev, GAA’ del yaderoc Vv Kal @wocg* Bete dtéKxervTo mo M41.“ 

aQuToY Of OTpAaTLwTaL OcTrEep maides mpd diddoxahov._) 13. | “ays 

Kai yap ovv didia piv kai ebvoia énouévove oidémote — \ 

elyev* oitivec O& 7] nO TOAEWE TETAYpEVOL, 7) UNO TOD 

Seiobat, 7) GAA TiVvi avayKy KaTEYOuEVoL, TapEinoay avdTO, 

opddpa Trefouévoig Ex rjto. 14. ’Exet 0& pEavto wKav 

fy avT@ Tove ToeAEniovc, ibn perdra jv Ta Ypnoinovs © | 

novovvta Elvat TOvC GLY AVTO Oo paTlwTac* TO TE yap- 

ra0c TONG ToLEUiovg VYapparéwc EyEeLy Tapyy, Kab TO THE 

rap *xsivon riwwpiar bobricbar aitovg ev7aKtovg ATroise 
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15. Tovovtog ev 01) apywy qv: apyeoOa Jé bd GAAwr 
ov pada ébédev édéyeto. ‘Hy d€, bre éredetta, dudi ta 
mevTqKovTa ETN. 

G! 16. IIpoSevog J& 6 Bowwttog evOi¢ pwév, peepaxtov wv, 
PreOvuer yevéoOar avip Ta weydda mpdrrecy ikavoc: Kai 
dia TavTHY THY ExcOvpiav Edoxe Topyia dpyvpiov TO Asov- 
tivw. 17. ’Exei dé avveyévero éxeive, ixavog 46 vosioac **) ~~ 
elvat Kal apyelr, kat, pidocg Ov Toig mpwToLE, [7 7TaCOaL 

Pang EVEPYETOY, HADEV cic Tabtac Tag odv Kipw npdzec* Ka” 

' @eTo KTHOECOaL EK TOVTWY dvoNa péya, Kai OKVamLY pEYd 

Anv, kat xpjata ToAAG* 18. Tooovtwr 0 émOvuadr 

opddoa Evdndoyv av Kai Tovto Elyev, btt TObTWY ObdéY A> 

VEAot KTaoOat wEeTa ddiKiac, GALA GdV TO OtKaiw Kai_Kar@ 

me. eto dsiv TobTwY Tvyydvev, dvev JE ToUTwY pn 19 

"Apyev 0& Kadav pév Kal dyaov duvarog Tv ~ ov pévTo 

v7’ aide Toig oTpatiitate EavTod cite Pdbov ixavdg eu 

ToLnOat, AAG Kai YoxbvETO waAAoV Tode OTpaTLWTAZC, 7} oi 

apyouevoe éxeivov: Kai dobotpevoc wadAov iv davepoc Td 

anexOdvecbas Tog aTpaTlwTate, 7} ol OTPAaTLATaL TO amLOTELY 

-éxeivy. 20. “Queto d& apxeiv mpdg TO dpyeKov elvae Kai 

doxely, TOV pév KGAGS TOLOvYTA ETaLvEty, TOY O& ddLKOvYTG 

un eratvetv, Tovyapovyv av7@ oi pév Kadoi te xayaboi 
TwY GUYOYTWY EvVOL Toav, oi O& GdLKOL EnebobAEVOY WE 

elpetayerpiorw bvTt. “OTe dé aréOvnokey Tv éetoV wc 
TpLaKovTa. 

21. Mévwv dé 6 Gettaddg dijAog TV ExtOvUGY wev TAOD- 
rely loyupac, emiBvuav dé dpyetv bw TAciw Aaubavos 

encOuuav O& TYnaabat lva TAEiw KEpdaivor* pido TE é600- 

eto eivat Toig péylora Ovvapévose, iva adiKav pq dLdolq 

dixnv. 22. "Eni dé 16 KatepydgeoOa, Oy éxtOvuoin, ovv- 
TOUWTATHY WeTo Oddy givat dia TOv éExLopKEiV TE, Kal Wed- 

deoOa, wai éEavatav 4rd 0 amdovv Kat TO aAnOéc Evouse y x 

70 abrd TH HAOiw elvat. 923. Stépywr J? davepde pev yp 

ovdéva, btw dé dain oe, elvat, TOUTw EvdnAog eyiyverc 

iriBovietiwr. Kal modeuiov uév ovdevocg nateyéda, Tuiv 
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38 ovvdvtay TadvTwY @¢ KaTayEA@Y del OLEAEyETO. 24 

Kal toic piv TOV Trodeuiwy KTipuacty ovK EmebovAEVE 

(yaderov yap Wero elvae Ta TOV HvAaTTOLEVWY Aapbay 
‘ ‘ ~ , l4 ” oJ | ae nn tJ - 

rv +) Ta 08 TOV HiAwY [LOvOG WETO EldEVaL POTOY OY adv. 

Aaxta Aaubavev. 25. Kai boove pév aicbavorto émtopKovs 

“ae GdiKkouve, We Ev WTALGLEVOUG Epobeizo, TOIG 0’ OoiotG Kai 

AnQeav adoKkovow wo avavdpotg Evretpato xpTCOa. 26. 

Qemep dé TI¢ dydAdeTar Eni Veoczbeia, Kai GAnOeia, Kai 

OukaLoT ATL, OVTW Mévwv ya2AeTO T@ éSavatav Ovvacbat, 

TO TAdoacOa Wevd7}, T@ pidove dlayedav: TOV O& [Ij 

mavevpyov TOY GnaidEevTwv Get Evoutcev Elva. Kai rap’ 
yf A bs , s 7 , “ ¢ 

aig pév Errevelper TpwTevetrv didia, drabadAwy Tovg TpwW- 

rove, TOUTOUVS WETO OEly KTHGAGOaL. \27. TO OE TELDomEvous 

Tove oTpaTloTac TapéyecOat Ex TOV OVvadiKEtY avToic 

éunyavaro. Tusdobat 0& nai Yeparetecbat 7k10v, Enudet- 

Kvbjevoc Ort TAEloTa ObvatTo Kal éBéA0L av adtKkeiv. Ev- 

epyeoiay. dé Katédeyev, OmdTE TIG abtTov adiotato, 671 

YpHuEVOS AUTO OVK aTWAECEY av’TOV. 28. Kai Ta pév Oj 
’ ~ NY ‘ bs — 7 bal ‘ 4 ” (an a 

agava é&eote TEpi av7ov wWevdeoOat, a 0& TavTEc oat Tad 

éorl. Wlapad ’Apiotinnw pév, Ett wpaiog @yv, otparnyety 

dumpatato Tov gévwv: "Aptaim dé, Bapbapw Ove, O74 

ustpaklotc KaAotc ij0ETO, olkeLOTaTOG ETL WPAaloG WY EyévETO- 

adzo¢ Oé matdiKa elye Oapirayv, ayévelog OY yevelwvTa. 

29. ’AroOvnokovtwy 68 TOY GvoTpaTHYaY, OTL EoTpaTEvoaY 

émt Bactdéa tdv Kipw, Tat7ad TeToLnKkwWG ovK aTéOave: 

ueta 0&8 TOV TOV GAdwy Yavatov oTpaT7yaV TimwpnbEic 

tino Baotréwr aré0aver, oby OoTEp KAEapyoc Kat ot GAA can IOUS HEP PXOS aAAG 
atpatnyol atotpnbevtes Tag KEepaddc, (OcTED TaYLOTOr 

Sivatoc doKxet eivat,) dAAa Gav aixtobeic EviavTdY, w¢ 

rovnpoc, A&YETaL TIC TEAEVTIC TVYELV. 

30. ’Ayiacg dé 0 ’ApKac, kai Lwxpdtn¢ 6 ’Ayatdc, Kat 

rovTw ameGavitnv. TovTwy d& 000 we Ev TOAEUW KaK@Y 

ovdeic KateyéAa, ov7’ sic dtAlayv avtovs éméuheto. “Hoiny 

62 iugw dudi ta TévTE Kai TpLaKCVTa ETH GTO yevede. 



XENOPHON'S ANABASIS, 

BOO he vr E 

CHAPTER I, 

Tug dejected state of the Greeks, Xenophon, an Athe an, attempts w 
rouse them to some efforts, and at last succeeds in assem ling the surviv 

ing generals and captains, whom he persuades to elect n w commanders 

in place of those who have been cut off. This is accordingly done, ana 
Xenophon himself is elected with others. 

1. “Oca pév On, év 7H dvabacet TH wETa Kipov, of "Ed. 

Anvec Expacav wéxpe THE wayne, Kai boa, érei Kipoc éren- 

EVTIOEV, EYEVETO, GTLOVTWY TAY ‘EAAHVWY adv Tracadéep 

VEL, EV Taig OTOvdaic, Ev TM TPOODEV Adyw SEedjAwTaL. 2 

"Exel O€ of Te oTpaTnyoi ovverAnumévor Toav, Kai Tar 

Aoxayov Kal THY OTPATLWTWY Ol OVVETOMEVOL ATOAWAETAY, 

év T0AAH 07 arropia joav oi “EAAqvec, évvootpevoe pév 

Ore eri Taic BaotAéwc Yipate Hoav, KvKAw O&8 adToig TaVTI 

TOAAG Kai EOvn Kal TOAELCG TOAEULAL T}OAV, dyopav JE ovdeic 

Eve mrapétery EusddAev, areivov dé tig ‘EAAGIoc ov pueiov 7 
pvpia orddla, tyyeuav 0’ cideic tig dd0d 7, ToTaNol dé 
dieipyov adidbaros év péow Tic olkade 600d, TpovdEdOKeTay 

dé avtovg Kai of obv Kipw avabarvtec Bapbapor, jdvor Sé 

KaTadedAemévor oar, ov0é intéa ovdéva obupayov Eyor- 

TEG* @oTE Evondov VY, OTL vinwvTEc pév ovdéva AV KaTa- 
Kavolev, nTTNOEvTw@Vv dé aitaOv ovdeic dv AEdOein. 3 
Tavra évvoovpevot, kai aOipwe &yovtec, dAiyot piv adTor 

eic tiv Eonépav oitov éyetoarto, dAiyo. O& Tip avéxavoar, 

énl dé ta brAa TOAAOL OdK TAOOY ~aitHY THY viKTa, dv- 
eravovro dé Oz0v Ettyyavev Exactoc, ov SOvvauevot Kabsi« 
dey vx0 AvTNC Kai T6D0V TaTpiduy, yovéwy, yuvaredy 
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alow, ovG ovTOT Evoulcav te bpecdat OiTw pév OF 

Staxeiwevor mavtEes aveTavov7o. 

4. "Hy d¢ tic év TH oTpaTla Zevodav ’AOnVvainc, d¢ ov7s 

ITpaTHyOC, OVTE AoYayoc, OVTE OTPATLUTHS WY, GVYNKOA- 

avdet, dAda I[pokevog adtov peteréupato olxobev, Eévoc 

wv apxaioc: imLoyveito 08 adTa, ei EAOOL, hidov abtov 
Kvpw roincey, Ov avto¢ én KpsitTH EavT@ vomivery THC 

mazpidoc. 5. ‘O pevtoe Zevopar, advayvorve THY émtatoAny, 

avakowvovtat Lwepater TO ’AOnvaiw mepi THE “Topetac. 

Kai 6 Lwxpatnc, bromTEvoac fy TL TPOG TIC TOAEWC Ol 

eraitiov ein Kipw pidov yevéobat, bre éddxet 6 Kipoc 

TpoOvpuwe Toig Aakedatmovions Ext TAG ’AOHVaG ovuTrO?.Eui- 

oat, ovubovAever TO ZEvoPwrvrt, EADOvTa ei¢g AeAporve ava- 

KoLYwoal TH Yew TEpl THG TOpEiac. 6. ’EAO@Y 0’ 6 Zevo- 

pav eEmnpeto TOV “AnOAAw, Tit dv Yedv Siwy Kai evyo- 

uevocg KdAALaTEa Kal apLota EADOL TV Od6Y, HY extVoEL, Kai 

Kade mpatacg owhein. Kat aveidev aita 6 ’ArOAdwY 

Beoic oig Eder Sverv. 7. "Emei 0& maduv 7AOe, Aéyer TH 

parteiay 7T@ Swxpazet. ‘O 0’ adkovoac HrTLaTo av’Téyr, Ort 

Ov TOVTO TPWTOY NpWTA, TOTEPOY AGov Ein aVT@ Topevecban 

7) wévev, GAA’, avro¢ Kpivac itéov eivat, TovT ExvvOdveTo, 

jnmwe av KadAdtota TopevOein. "Emel pévtot ovTwe 7pov, 

rav7’, pn, yp) Tovetv Goa O Yevc Exédevoev. 8, 'O pév OF 

ZevobOv ovTw, Pvodpevoc oi¢ aveidev 6 Bebe, eérAe, kai 

caradanbavet Ev Lapdeot Uposevov nai Kvpov, wéAdovtag 

On Opudy tiv avw Oddv, Kat ovvectéOn Kipw. 9. TIpo- 

Puuovpévov 6& Tov Iposévov, kat 6 Kupo¢ ovurpovOvpeiza 

petvat avTov. ime d& Ort, érerdav taytoTa H OTpaTeia 

Ansy, evdvce amonéuperv avrov. ’EAéyeTo 0&8. 6 aréAoe 

slvat cic Tuoidac. 

10. ’Eorpareveto uty Of ovTwe tSavatnbeics oby bmé 

Hpogévov, (ov yap nde tiv ext BacrAéa Opuny, ovdé GAAog 

ovdeic TOV ‘EAAQvVwY TARY KAedpyou:) émet pévrou ele 

Ki2tkiav A00v, caps maou 7dn Eddxet elvar Ott 6 GT6AOG 

vin &nt Gaordéa. Pobotbusrvo; dé tiv dd6v, Kai ake TEE 

i i 
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Buwe ct Todd vi OV alayvyny Kai GAATAWY Kai Kipov oven 

voAovOnoav' ov éic Kai Zevopav jv. 11. ’Eret dé arropia 

iv, eAvreito pév adv Toic GAAolc, Kai obK EdbvaTO KaBev- 

Jecv* juxpov 0° drvov Aayov eidev-dvap. "Edokev aire, 

Gpovti¢ yevouevnc, oKNnT TOG TECEIV Eig THY TAaTPOaY OikiaY, 

cai Ex TovTOV AduTecbat Tacav. 12. Iepidoboc 0’ evOde 

aenyepOn, Kai TO Ovap mH pév Expivev dyaOov, (b71, ev 

Tovoig WY Kai Kivdivolc, POc péya éx Avog iWeiv Edoéke*) 

mH O& Kai éhobsizo, (6tt amd Atog pév Baotdéwe 76 bvap 
’ , 3 ~ 1 a 7 x‘ b] , - ‘ ~ x‘ 

Poke GUT@ Eivat, KVKAW OF EdOKEL AGpTEGOAL TO TUP,) [7 

ov Ovvaizo Ek Ti¢ yopac &reADEiv Tie BaotAéwe, GA’ Eip- 

yoro mavrTobev V7O TLVWY GTOpPLOV. 

13. ‘Orrolév Tt wévToe Eati TH TOLOVTOY bvap ideiv, *eoTe 

okoTEln EK THY OvubaYTwY fETa TO Ovap. TiyveTae yap 
, VIA. ’ ed , ~ . ” es 

Tade. Evdve éresdn avnyépOn, mperov pév Evvora av7@ 

éuminzec* Th KaTaKeywar; 1) 0& vdE mpobaiver> Gua O& TH 
NuEpa Eikdc TovG TOAEuioUG Heerv. Ei 0& yevnobucOa etre 
Gaotrel, Ti Eurod@v pH ovyl TavTa pév Ta YaAETOTATA 

ixidovrac, TavtTa O& Ta SetvoTara TaBdvTac, Lb6ptGopévous 

ano0aveiv; 14. “Orwe 0’ apvvoveba ovdeig tapaoKev- 
4»¥ > ‘ > ~ > x a ow ’ x isetat ovdé ErmedAcita, GAA KaTaKeineOa wgrep ELOV 

yovyiav dyev. "Kye ovy Tov éx Toiag TOAEwWS OTpaTnYytr 

npocdok@ TavTa Tpakev ; Toiav 0’ HAtkiav EuavT@ eABeiv 

ivapéve ; ov yap éywy’ Ett mpeobvTepog éEoowat, éav 

THUEPOY TPOOW EavTOY Tog TOAEuiotc. 15. ’EK TovTOV 

avioratal kat ovyKadei Tov¢ Ipokévov mpatov Aoxyayovc. 

‘Ere? dé avv7ijAOov, Edegev, "Eyo, & avdpec Aoyayoi, ovTE 

cadevdery dvvapuat, (O¢emEp olfvat ovd’ bpeic.) OTE KaTa- 

KeloBat Ett, Op@v év olotg Eouév. 16. Oi pév ya rE ‘tr, Op@V EV Ololg éouEV. . Ol pév yap ToAEputoe 
OjAov Ort ob TpOTEpov POG tude TOV TOAEMOY éLEdHVAr 

mpiv évoutoav KaAws Ta EaUT@Y TapacKEevdoadal* i}uOV 

8 ovdsic ovdév avtemipedcitat, bw WC KaAALOTA ayo 

viovueba. 17. Kai pay ei bpnoousba, kai exit Baordei 

yevnoousba, Ti oloueOa TreicecBal ; O¢ Kal TOV OuounTpior 
. ta > ~ ‘ 4 ww ’ ‘ x 

sai duotatpior ade) Mov, rai TeAvnK6re + On, aTOoTEUaY TID 
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CEQUAHY Kal TH KElpa avEectaipwosv~ Tudo JE, oi¢ KNOE 

wav wey ovdsic TapEecTiV, EoTpaTEevoapev O& ET’ ALTOY, WC 

BovAoY avTi BaclAéwo TOLHOOVTEC, Kai aTOKTEVOUITES, El 

Buvaiela, Th Gv oiducOa mabeiv; 18. Ap’ obk av én 

Gv EAO0L, WC, Tag TA EoYaTa aikloduevoc, TaoLY avOpe- 

toe pobov mapdoyot Tov oTpaTEvoal ToTE én” avTOV; 

ALM Orme TOL U7 Ex” Exeivo yevnobucba TATA TOLNTEOY 

19. ’Eya pév ody, gre wév ai onovdai Hoav, ovToTE éTrav- 

ounv jac pév oikteipwr, Baciréa dé Kal Tove ovY abTU 

parapicov, diabeamevoc avtaGv bonv pév yopav Kai olav 

Eyolev, wo OF apPova ta EmiTHOELa, Goove JE YEeparrovtac, 

boa O& KTHVN, ypvooVv O&, EoORTAa dé. 20. Ta 0’ ad Tar 

OTPATLWTWY OTOTE EVOvLLOLLHY, OTL TOV pEv GyabOV TaVTWr 

ovdevdc Tuiv petetn, el wy mptaiueba, 6tov 0 wvjcbueOa 

qoew étt OAiyove EyovTac, dAAwc O& Two TopiseaAdL Ta 

emiTHOELa 7 wvovuévove bpKove 7jdn Katéyovtac hudc- 

Tavr’ ovv Aoyifouevoc, Eviote TAG OTOVAGC paAAOV éEdobov- 

Env 7 vov Tov TOAEuOY. 21. "Emel pévroe éxeivor EAvaay 

tac orovddc, AeAvobat pol Soket Kal 7 Exeivwv Vbptc Kai 7H 

nuetépa UTowpia. "Ev péow yap 7j0n Keita: TavTa Ta ay- 

a0, GOAa, OTOTEpOL GY TOY avdpeC auEivovEs MaLY* ayo- 

vobérat 0 ot Deot cia, ot cdv Tuiv, @¢ TO Eikdc, EoovTat 

22. OvTot pév yap abrove éeniwpKjKaciy: tpeic Oé, TOAAG 

pavrec ayaa, OTEPPOG avTOV aTELryoueOa, dia TOG TOY 

Sev Opkove: Werte eSeivai jor dowel tévac Ent TOV ayova 

TOAD ovv dpoviwate pEetCove 7} TOvTOLGC. 23. "Ete 0’ Eyouey 

owaTa ikaveTEepa TOUTWY Kal WoYN, Kar VaATN, Kal TOVOVE © 

péperv: Eyouev dé Kai  uyac avy Toi¢c Yeoic aue(vovac: ob 

dé avdpsc kai Tpwroi Kal Yvntot paAdAov Huey, iv oi Seot, 

Hemep TO mpd00ev, vinnv hiv diddorv. 24. ’AAL’, tows 
yap kai GAdow Tav7’ EvOvuovvTa, Tpb¢ TOY Yewy jor ava- 

uevopev GAdove éd” Hudg EADEiv, TapaxadovyTac Eri Ta 

KdAhota Enya, GAd’ Husic Gpfwuev Tov eLopujoal Kai TovE 

dAdovue éxi THY apEeTHv. Pavnte THY AoYaya@y dptarot Ka 

“av orparnya@r ikocroarnyorepo. 25 Kava dé, ef peo 
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bpeic E0éAeTE ESoppav ent Tavra, EveoOat duiv BotAoua 

ci 0’ ipeig TarTETE pe HyEicOa, ovdev TpopaciToua Tipy 

HALKiAV, GAAG Kal akpwagery jyovpat EpvKELY am’ eavToU 

Td Kaka. 

26. ‘O pév taut’ éEdetev: of dé Aoyayol, akovoayTEc 

Tava, jyelo0a ExéAevov TaVTEeg* TAY ’AToAAWwrVidNEC TEE 

iV, Bowwridgwv TH dwry- obto¢ 0” eimev, bre pAvapoin 

ogtig A€yet GAAWCS TWCG OwTHpiac adv TvYEIV, 7} BacLAéa 

meioac, ef dvvatto Kal dua ipyeTo A€yerv tag arropiac. 

27. ‘O wévto ZEevopwr, ueTagd trodabwr, trekev Ode. 'Q 

Yavuacwrtate avOpwre, od dé ye ovdE OpOY ytyveoketc, 

ovde akovwy péuvnoa. "Ev tabT@ ye pévToe 7)00a Tov- 

Tole, OTE BaotAeve, émei Kipoc avéOave, péya bpovicac éni 

TOUTW, TEuUTWY ExéAeve Tapadidovae Ta OTAa. 28. ’Erei 

dé qusic od Tapaddvtec, GAN eomAroduevor, EAOSVTEC 

TAPEOKNVICAMEY ALT, TL OVK ETOiNGE, TpécbELG TEUTTWY, 

Kai omovddc azar, Kai rapéywv Ta EmiTHdELa, &ETe oTrOV- 

dov éruyev; 29. "Ene? 0’ ad of otparnyoi Kai Aoyayoi, 

wonep 07 ob KEAevetc, cig Adyovc aditoic avev bTAwY HAGOr, 
mloTEvoarYTEC Tal¢ oToVdaic, Ov viY éKElvOL TatbuEvoL, 

KEevTovuErvol, VbptGouevot, ovdE aroOaveiv ol TAhuoves db- 

VaVTAL, Kal pad’ oiwa épwvte¢ TovTOV; “A od TavTa El: 

Oa¢ TovS pév autvvacbat KEAEvovTac hAvapsiv dic, meiOeLr 

O& TaAwW Kedevetc iovtac; 30. ’Epoi dé, & dvdpec, SoKet 

tov avOpwrov TovTOV pATE TpociecOat Eig TALTO Ti ad- 

Tolc, adedowéevoue Te TY Aoyayiay, oxe’n advaBérTac, eC 

TOLOVT® YpjCOaL. Odrog yap Kai THY TaTpida KaTALoyiveL, 

kal Taoav THY ‘EAAdOa, Ort, “EAAny dy, TorovT6e EoTLY. 

31. "Evrev0ev iodabav ’Ayaciag Stvpdddio¢e einzev 

lad TOUT ye OTE THE Bowwriac TpochKer OvdEY, ObTA 

TAG ‘EAAddo¢ TaxtuTactv, Erei &y® adtov eldov, Here 

Avdov, dupotepa Ta WTa TETPYTNUEVOY. Kai elyev ovTwe. 

32 Tovtov pév ody adnjAracay: of 0& dAdo, Tapa Tac Tae 

et¢ lovtec, OTov piv otparnyo¢ awoc ein, TAY oTpatHydv 

muneKadovy: O76bEr d§ oiyotTo, TOV UTOOTpa~NYOV: Hoy 

’ 
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§’ av Aoyayo¢ oD0¢ Ein, TOV Aoxayoy. 33. Emel de mavTer 
ovv7AOor, Eig TO mpoadev TOV Orhwy ExabéovTo* Kail eye 

vavto ol ovveAOsvteg oTpatnyol Kai Aoxayol audi TovG 

txatov. “Ore dé Tavta iv oyedov péoat joay viKtec. 34 

Hvravda ‘lepwvepoc ’HAeioc, mpecbvtatog Ov ta@vV IIpos- 

fvov Aoyayar, 7jpyeTo Aéyeryv Ode. ‘Hyiv, & dvdpec orpat- 
yyot Kat Aoyayol, dpwot Ta TapovTa Edoke Kai avToic 

ovvedbeiv, Kai bude mapakadéoat, brwe Bovdevoaipneba el 

vt dvvaive—a adyabov. Aékov 0’, Edn, Kai ot, © Zevopay, 

amep Kal TOG 7[LaC. 

35. "Ex tovrTov Aéyet Tade ZEvo~wr. "AAAG TavTa Er 

On TavrTeg EntoTadpeda, bt BaotAevc Kai Ticca@épvyc, ove 

uév édvvjOnoar, ovverAjpacty judy * Toi¢ 0’ GAAoLe OjAOV 

Ort ErebovAetvovory, wc, iv OvvwvTal, aToAgowov. ‘Hyiv 

O€ Ye Olwal TaVTA TOLITEA, OC pHTOT’ Ent Tol¢ Bapbdpotc 

yevaueba, GAAG padAdov, iv dvvapeba, Exeivor Ep’ Hutv 

36. Ed toivuy ériotacbe, drt busic, TooovTaL GYTEG booL 

vov ovveAnrdvbate, méylotov ExETE Kalpoyv. Ol yap oTpaT 

lOTAL OVTOL TaVTEC TPOG VuaG BAETOVOL, KaY pév vUaE 

bpOoiv dOvpovy, TavTEs KaKoi Ecovtat: Ei dé wei av- 

Tol TE TapacKevasouEvor Pavepol TE Emi TOE TOAEULOUC, 

kai Tov¢ GAhove Tapakadeits, Eb lore, OTL EpovTat tpir, 

tai Treipdoovtat pujeicbat. 37. “lowe dé tot Kai dixaLov 

early buac Oladépery TL TOVTWY. ‘YpEic yap EoTE OTpATH 

yot, tusic tagiapyo. Kai Aoyayot* Kai, bre sipjyvn jy, 

tusicg Kal Yphpuact Kal Tyaig TOVTWY ETTAEOVEKTELTE* Kal 

vov Toivur, énel TOAEUOG EoTLY, aLovY det Luac avTOvE 

dueivove TE Tov TARGovE Eivat, Kai TpobovAeveLy TOVTHY 

kai Tporovety, 7v Tov déy. 38. Kai viv mp@Tov pév otoua 

dv dpdc péya évijoat TO orpatevua, ei EripeAnOeinre, OTwWS 

avr7t TOY aGTOAWAOTWY WE TaYLaTa OTpaTHyOl Kai Aoyayoi 

dvTikutaocTabw@av. “Avev yap apyovtwy ovdéy av ovTE 

Kadov ovte dyabov yévolzo, OC ev OvVEAOYTI EiTEiVv, Ovd- 

ayov, &. d& dF TOG TOAEULKOIG TavTaTacLY. ‘H pév yep 

eitai‘a watery doxet, 1) 0& atagia TOALAOvG F5SN ATOAWAEKEY 
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$9. "Exewav Jé kataoriaqo0e Tove apyovrac baove det 

iv Kat TodG AAAOVEG OTpatLWTag OvAEyNTE Kai tapaBap 

SOVITE, Ofuat av tuag Tavu ev Kalp@ Torjsa. 40. Nv» 

uév yap lowe Kai busic aiobdveobe, Oc AObpwe pév 7A Bor 

tri Ta OrAa, GOvuws OE mpd TAG PYAAaKaG* HoTE, OVTW Y 

&yovTwr, ovK olda 6 TL dv TL¢ YpHoaiTo avTolc, eitEe vUKTOC 

déor te elte Kai Tuepac. Al. “Hv dé tic avtoy Tpéy Tac 

YVvaiac, O¢ [47] TOVTO LOvoV EvvawyTat, TL TElcOVTAaL, GAAG 

kai Ti TroLnoovol, TOAD evOusudrEepor EoovTat. 42. ’Eri 

aracbe yap On, tt ote TAHESS EaTLV ovTE ioyt>¢ 7) Ev TH 

rOAEUG) TAG vikac ToLOvoa: GAA’ oTOTEpoL GY, GtY TOC 

Yeoic, Taig Wryaic Eppwuevéorepot iwory emi TOE TOAEL- 

Love, TobTove wc Eni TO TOAD Oi avTiot Ob} DéEyovTaL. 43. 

’EvreOtunua 0° éywye, © avdpec, Kai TovTO, StL, OTdG0L 

pev pwaoretovar Civ éx TavTd¢g TpOTOV ev TOG TeAEULKOLC, 

OUTOL eV KAKHC TE Kal aicyp@¢ WE Eni 70 TOAD aTrobv7- 

oKovoty: OTOo00L Of TOV Ev Vavarov ~yvOKacL TAOL KOLVOY 

eivat Kai dvayKaiov avOpwrotc, mEepi dé TOD KaAw¢ aTo- 

OvijoKkery aywvifovra, tovTove Opa paAAdv tug Eei¢ TO 

yipac adicvovpévove, Kai, Ewe dv CHowv, evdaipovearepov 

Oidyovrac. 44. "A kai qud¢ dst viv Kkatayabovrac, (ér 

roovTw yap Kap éopév,) avtove te avdpac dyafovc 

slvat, Kai tovG GAAove wapakadeiv. ‘'O pév tavt’ Einav 

Emavoato. 

45, Mera d& tTovtoy size Xetpioopoc: ’AAAG mpdobevr 

nev, @ ZEevohb@v, Tooovtov pdvov oe éyiyvwoxov, daov 

jKovov ’AOnvaiov eivar: viv dé Kai, étaiva oe &d’ oi¢ AEy- 
eic Te Kal TpaTTELC, Kai Bovdoiuny dv bt TAEiaToVE Elvat 

Totovrove* Kotvov yap av ein TO ayabov. 46. Kai vor 

Eon, 117) péAAwpEV, © avdpEc, GAN’ arreADvtec 757 aipetabe 

ol deduevor dpyovtac, Kai EAGpevot TKETE sig TO [LECOV TOU 

otpatomédov, Kai Tove aipeBévtac dyeTe > ExetTa Exel Ovy 

Kakovuev Tove GAdove o-patiditac. Tapéotw 5’ juiv, Epn 

kai ToApidnc 6 Knpvé 47. Kai dua tav7’ ein@v avéorn 

we 7) “EAAOLTO, GAAa mepaivoito Ta Oéov7a. "EK TovTor 
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péOnuav apyorrec, avri wév KAedpyov Tizaciwy Lapdar. 

£UC, GvTl O& Lwxpatove ZavOx.\qo "Ayaroc, avri J& ’Aylor 

KAeavwp ’Opyouévioc, avTt dé Mévwvoc DiAjatog ’Ayatoe 

avri d& IIpogévov Zevopov ’AMnvaioc. 

CHAPTER, ET. 

Av a council held by the new generals, after speeches from Cheirisophus, 

Jleanor, and Xenophon, the order of march is determined, and their duties 

are assigned to each commander. 

1. ’Eme? 0& qjpnvro, Tuépa Te oyeddy brédatve, Kai ELC 

10 péoov jkav of dpyovTec, Kai Edokev abtoic, TpopvAaKkac 

HaTAOTHOavTac, OvyKadeivy TovG GTpaTlWTac. "Eel dé 

kal of GAdot oTpati@tat ovviADoVv, avéotn TPMTOV per 

Xerpicodoc 6 AaKedaimovioc, Kai EAekev Ode. 2. 'Q dvdpe 

OTPATLWTAaL, YaAETa MEV TA TAPOYTA, OTOTE GVOPOV OTPAT 

HYOVY TOLOVTWY OTEpOLEGa, Kal AoYayaY, Kal OTPAaTLWT@Y 

mpoc 0’ ETL Kai Of audi’ Aptaiov, of Tpdobev ovupayot OVTEC, 

mpodedw@caciy jnuace 3. “Ouwe d& dei ék TAY TapdYTwY 

avodpac ayabove Te EADELY, Kai fj) DpiecBar, aAAG TrELpacOat 

bTWC, Hv wev dOvvaueba, KAA@G ViKOVTEG OWWmEDa* EL OE 

un, GAAd KaAwe ye aToOvjoKwuEV, DTroyElptol O& uNndETOTE 

yevoucba Cavteo toi¢ ToAeuiowg. Olowar yap av jac | 

Totavta Trabeiv, oia trove ExOpovc of Yeot Trojoevav. 4 

"Ent toiTw KAeavwp Opyouéviog avéorn Kal EdeSev Ode + 

"AAX’ dnadte usv, © avdpEec, THY BactAgwe ETLOpKiay Kai 

docbetav, Opate O& tv Tiocadepvove amuotiayv, berTt¢, 

Aéywv O¢ yelttwov te Ein THE ‘EAAddoc, Kai Epi TAEioTOY 

Gv TOLnCaTO OCA Tac, KaL ETL TOVTOLG avTOC dudGAG 

Huiv, avtoc destacg Jove, adro¢g eEavathoac ovvédabe TovE 

oTpatnyovc, Kai ovdée Ala Eéviov HdéGOn, AAG, KAedpyw 

Kal OwoTpaTEgog yevojievoc, avtotc TovTOLG ELaTTaTHoac TOC 

avdpac amoA@Aekev. 5. ’Aptatog dé, Ov Tyueig HOEAOMEY 

Baoiréa kaftoravat, Kal Edmkauev Kai EAAboUSY TLOTA BA 

mpodsoety GAAHAcvC, Kal OvTOC, OvTE TOd¢e Beove Csicac 
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ize Kipov teOvnkdra aidsobetc, Tyuwpevoc pddAta b7d 

Kipov Govroc, viv mpd¢ Tobe éxetvov &yOictove amoordc, 

nud¢ Tove Ktpov dixove kak&c Toveiv merpatar. 6. ’AAAG 

rovTouc pév of Yeoi atoTicavTo: Tudc dé OEi, TAVTA Opav- 

TAC, puntore eLaTraTnOnvar Ete TO TOUTY, GAAG, Hayopéev- 

eve wo dv dvveue0a Kpatiota, TovTO 6 Te av JoKH Tore 

Yeolg TAOYELY. 

7. *Ex tovrov Zevoday aviorarat, éataApmévoc él T6A- 

enov wc edtvaro KadAdLoTA, vouiswr, eize vikny dioiev ob 

Yeol, TOV KaAALOTOY KOGLOY TO ViKaV TpéTELY, ElzE TEAED- 

Trav J£o0l, OpOd¢ ExELY, THY KAAAlOTWY EavTOY akLWcaVTA, 

Ev TOUTOLG TIE TEAEvTIACG TYYKGVELY + TOD Adyov dé IpYETo 

pode. 8. Try pév tav Bapbapwr éntopkiay te Kai amvotiav 

déyet ev KAcavwp, enioracde 6& Kai tpeic, oiuat. Ki wey 

ovv BovAevopeba TadLy advroic Sid dtdiag iévat, dvayny 

quacs TOAARY dOvuiav éExewy, dpavtac Kai TOvS OTpaTNYyOv~G 

ot dia TiotEewe avTtotc EavTode éEveyeipiaay, ola TeTOVOa0LY 

ei pévrot dOravoovucba ovv Tol¢ btAoLe OY TE TETOLAKAGL 

Sikny enOeivat avtoic, Kai TO AowtOv dia TaVTb¢g TOAEWOU 

avroic iévat, ovv Toic Yeoic TOAAai Huiv Kai Kadai éAridec 

siot Gwrnpliac. 9. Tovto dé Aéyovtog avitov, mTdpvuTat 

Tig’ akovoavrec O° Of GTPAaTL@TaL TaVTEC WLa OPA TPOGE- 

Kvvnoav Tov Yeov: Kal ZEvopav eize* Aoket wot, @ avopec, 

evel, TEpl OwWTNPiag uaV AEyovTwY, oiwvdc TOV ALoc TOU 

Lwrtipog epavn, eviacba 7TH Yew TovTH Stoerv owrnpia 

Omov av Tp@TOV Eic didiav yopayv adixwopueba, ovveTeré- 

aoOat Jé Kai toic dAAoltg Yeoic Svaey Kata Ovvamtyv. Kai 

57m dokei Tav7’, py, avaretvadtw tiv yeipa. Kai avé- 

revvav dmavrTec. "Ex tovtov evéavto kai énxardvicay, 

‘Erei 0& Ta TOV Vedv Kadee EiyEY, TpyETO TAAL Ode. 

10. "Erbyyavoy Aéywv Ort ToAAai Kai Kadai éArides 

uly elev owrnpiac. Wparov pév yap quetc pév éumedovper 

rovc TaV Vewv Gpkove, of OE TrOAEMLOL ETLWPK Kal TE, Kal 

ac omovddc kai Tovc bpKeve Acdbxacv. ObtTw OW’ EyovtTwp 

Biko tore uév toAeuiowg évavtiovs civat Tove Beoric, mur 
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H€ GUuWaxouc, oimEep iKavol Eior Kal TO, pEydAor¢ Tayi 

ULLKpovE TOLELY Kal TOVEG pLKpOTG, Kav Ev DEL OIC MAL, GWGeELY 

euTEeTaC, OTav BovAwyTal. 11. "Emerzta O&, (dvauvjow 

yap buds Kai TOG TOV TPOYAVHOY THY NuETEpwWY KLVdvVOVE, 

iva eidijTe Oo ayaboicg TE Duly TpociKEL Eival, OWoVvTUi TE 

avv Tolg Beoicg Kai Ex Tavu detvav of ayaboi) EADGYTWr 

pév yap Ilepo@v kai tTwv ovy avtoicg TauTAnBEi oT6de, 

wo adaviotyvTwy avtacg Tac “A@jvac, trmoaTHvat. avroic 

’"AOnvaio: ToAuHoavtsc Evixnoav avtov¢. 12. Kai evau- 

evot Ty “ApTéutol, OmOG0vGg av KaTakavoaley TOV TOAEUiOD, 

ToouvTac yuaipag KaTabvoey Ty Yew, Exel OVK ELxyOV 

ixavac evpeiv, édcsev avtoig Kaz’ EviavTov TEVTAKOOLaG 

Svev: Kai Ett Kai vu anoOvovolv. 13. "Ereita OTe 

EZépinc votepov, ayelpac tiv avapiOunrov aotpatiayv, Aber 

ext THv ‘EAAdda, Kai tOTE Evikwv oi TpéTEpoL TPOYOVOL 

TOvG TOUTWY TPOYOVOUG Kal KaTa y7jVv Kat Kata YadaTTav 

"Qu Eote pév TEKUnplLa Opav Ta TpOTAaLa, WéyLOTOV OE pap 

TUplov 7 EAEvbepia TOV TOLEWY, EV alc tuEic EyévEdbe Kai 

etpagnre* ovdéva yap avOpwrov deanoTnv, adda TOvG 

Yeovc mpockuveite. Tolrottwy pév éote Tpoyovmwr, 14, 

Ov pév 07) TOVTO YE Epa, WC Duel KaTAaLOYVETE air OvE 

‘AAW obrw TOAAGi Huspat, ad’ ov avTitagapevor TOvTOL. 

Tolc Exéivwr Exydvolc, TOAAaTAaGious BUOY AVTOV EVIKGTE 

avy totic Yeoic. 15. Kai to7e pév Of Epi THE Ktpov Bao 

theiac avdpecg Te ayabol: viv d&, OmOTE TEpi TIE tuETEpAC 

owrnplas 0 aywv EéoTl, TOAD dOyTOV Ludo TpocHKEL Kai 

aus(vovacg Kai TppOvuotépove elvar. 16. ’AAAd pv Kai 

Yapparewréepovg voy mpéTEL Elvat TOG TOvG TOAEULOUC. 

Tore pév yap aretpor Ovteg abTav, TO TE TAP OC GeTpOY 

HPQVTEC, OuwE ETOATOATE OLY TH TATPiw Hpovjwate iévas 

cig GUTOVG* VUY OF, OTOTE Kal TEipav FON ExETE AYTOY, OT. 

Séhovol, Kal ToAAaTAdoUN OvTEC, U7 OéxEcOat Dude, TE Ere 

bulv mpoghKer tovtove dobeicbat; 17. Mydé pévtor TovTS 

ustov doente éxery, ei of Kupeior, mpicbev odv jyiv tar 

 Cpevol, vey dpearnxasiv "Ere yap otro: Kaxlovéc sie 
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rav td Hu@v ATTnWEvwY. “Edevyov your 1406 EKketvols 

Katadurovrec juac. Todo 0& 8éAovtac duyi¢ apxELy Toad 

KpelTTOV.GvY TOG TOAEULOLG TATTOMEVOLE, 7] EV TY tweTépa 

tage, dpav. 18. Hi dé tig buwy aOvpet, OTe tiv pév ovK 

eloiv immeic, tolc d& ToAEuiorg TOAA OL TapELoly, EvOvLNONTE, 

Gti of utpioe inmeig otdev GAAO 7} pvpLot Eioty GVOpwrroL 

umTo pév yap innov év ayy ovdsic TWTOTE OvTE OnyGeElc 

ovTe AaktLaOEic axéPaverv, oi dé GvdOpEG Eiaiv oi TOLOvYTES 

6 te av év tTaic wayac yiyvntat. 19. OvK« ovv TO ye in- 

TéwY TOAD Tusic Ex’ GodaieoTEpov OYHWaTOG EopmeEVv ; ol 

pev yap ép’ innwv Kpésavra, pobovjevoe ody Tag wovov 

GAAG Kai TO KaTaTEOEiv: Hueic 0’ Ext yo BEebnnoTEG TOAD 

uév LoyVpOTEpoV Taico“Ev av TLC TpOCly, TOAD OE padAdAov 

dtov Gv BovAwusba TevsoucOa. ‘Evi 0€ povw mpoéxovan 

oi inmeig qudc: pevyetv avtoig aopadéotepov EoTLY 7 

juiv. 20. Ei dé 67 tag pév wayac Yappeite, Ort OE OvKET 

iuiv Trcoadépyne iyfoerat, ovdé BactAede dyopav rapéeer, 

TovTO ayOeabe, oképacbe TOTEpOV KpEitTOV TLdCAadéepYnY 

nyeuova tye, O¢ ErtbovrAciwy Huiv pavEepog EoTLY, 7 OVE 

ay justo avdpac Aabovres jyeioGat KeEAEvwpeEY, Of EicovTal 

OTL, IV Te MEPL Nuaco awapTavwot, TEepl TAG EavTwY Woyac 

cai O@uaTa auapTavovat. 21. Ta dé EmitHdeta TOTEpOY 

@vetoOat Kpsitrov Ek TIC ayopac, To OVTOL TapEL YoY, juLKpa 

uétTpa TOAAOD Gpyupiov, unde TOvTO ETL ExoVTAE, 7} avTOW 

Aaubavery, TVTEP KPATOUEV, METPW YpwWLEvO’G OTOOW ar 

Exaotocg BovAnrat. 22. Ei d& tavTa pév yryvooxete Ort 

Kpeitrova, Tov O& ToTa“odE Gmopov vouiceTe Eivat, Kal 

ueydAwe tyelobe &EanaTnOivat dvabavrec, oxéacbe ei dpa 

TOUTO Kai fwpOTaTOV TETOLAKaGLY ot Bapbapot. TlavTec 

wey yap oi woTapol, ei Kai TPIOW TOY THY@V aropol wot, 

mpolovot Tpoc Tag THYaC OtabaTol yiyvovTat, OvJE TO yorU 

Bpéxovtec. 23. Ei dé pW of toTapoi dioicovowy, HyEuwr 

we pndeic itv daveita., od’ O> qulv ye aOvunréov. 

'Exiotdue0a yap Mvootc, ov¢ obk dv juav dainuer Bed- 

riove elvor, of Bacrdéwe axovtoc, Ev TH BacirAéwe yooeg 
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woAAa re Kal evdatjorvas Kai peyddac TOAELC OlkovOLY 

emtoTauOa dé Wvotdac woavtTwc: AvKauvac dé Kai avTor 

eldouev, OTL Ev TOIC TEdLOLG Ta EpvLVa KaTaAaborTEG THY 

TOVTOV YWpav KaprovvTat. 24. Kai mudc 0 av édny 

EYWYE YPTvat pATwW gavepodc Eivat oixade wpurevore, 
dada KataoKevatecbat we avtov mov olkfoovtac. Oida 

yap Ott Kai Mvootc BactAete moAA0vG pév TyEuovac av 

doin, toAAovG 8 ay Ounpove Tov addAwC ExTéupeLY, Kal 

odoTaLHoELe y’ UY avToic Kai Ei Obv TEOpizTOLC BovAOLYTO 

amévat. Kai jiv y’ av oid’ Ort Tpicdopevoc TavT’ ésoLet, 

ei EWPA Tua pévery TapacKkEevagopévovc. 25. ’AAAG yag 

dédotka, wy, Gv arak udOwuev apyol Cyv Kai év adOovoie 

Broteverv, kat Mycwr dé Kai Hepo@y Kadaic nai peyadacs 

yuvalst kai napOévorc outreiv, wh, OCTED of AWTOPayotr, 

EmlAabwueBa TiC oiKade O00v. 26. Aoket ody mor Eikdc Kai 

Sixacov elvat, mpatov eic THY ‘EAAGSa Kai Tmpdc Tove ol- 

keloug TeipacOar adiKvetoBat, Kai Exideisas Toig “EAA noe 

OTL ExOvTeg TEvovTat, Efdv abToic Tove ViV olkOL OKANDwC 

feel ToAttevovtac EvOade Kopoasievoug mAovatovce Opav 

Adda yep, © avdpec, TavTa TavTa TayabE O7AAOY 6Tt TAY 

Kparovv7wy éort. 27. Tovto dq det Aéyetv, THC av Top- 

evoiieOad TE wo aodaréotaTa, Kal, ei padyecOar déol, Or 

KpaTloTa wayoimefa. Ipwtov pév toivvyv, by, doKket uot 

KaTakavoat Tac adsac, ac EyouEY, iva fu) TA Cebyn Huwr 

OTpaTHy]}, GAAG TopEevayisba OTN AY TH OTpAaTLa OLUdEepH® 

éverta Kai Ta¢ oKNVvag ovyKkaTakavoa. Avtar yap ab 
5yAov piv Tapéyovoly ayelv, ovvwdedovat O° obdév obtE 

eis TO payecOat ov7’ cic TO Ta EmITHOELA ExELY. 28. "Ex 

dé Kai TOV GAAWY OKEVOY TA TEPLTTA aTAaAAdZwuEY, TAY 

boa Trodéuov Evexev, 7] oiTwv, 7} ToTaY Eyoueyv, iva Oc 

tAgioToL pév Huav ev TOic OTAGLC WoLY, Wc EAaYLOTOL JE 

oKxevopopwot. Kpatovuévwy wév yap éxioraoGe OT Tarte 

aAAdtpia’ iv O& KpaT@per Kal TOL TOAELiOVG GéEl OKEDV- 

obdpove ruetépovg vouisery 29. Aecurov poe simety Srey 

kad péeyicrov vouise) elvat. Opar= yap Kai te¥e ToAgi 
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ouc, OTL ov mpoaber ékeveyxeiv ETOAUHOAaY TPG tudo TOA- 
<a x x ro ~ , , 

suov, Tplv TovS OTpaTHYyovS TuaY ovvédabov, vouisorTec, 

OVT@Y MEV TOV ApYOvTwY, Kai Tuav TELOouEVwY, lkavovc 

Elvat mudco mepryevéoOar TH TroAEuw: Aabdvtec dé Tove 

apxyovTac avapyia av Kai atasia évoucov tudc aroAéoOat. 

30. Agi ody ToAd pév TOdE apyovtac Erupekeatépove ye 

véa0at Tovg viv THY TpdabEV, TOAD JE TOE apyoLévovEG 

EVTaKTOTEpOUC Kai TELGOMEVOLE “LAAAOV TOLG apYovaL VUY 7} 

mpoobev. 31. “Hy d€ tig arevOy, jv wndionabe Tov aeéi 

DpOv EvtvyyavovTa ovv TO apyovTt KoAdverv, odTwE¢ oi 

ToAEuloe TAEioTOY Epevopuévolr EoovTar WOE yap TH Tépa 
, ” > oo Pee. > , N . <2 

fivpiovg Owovtat av@ Evdc KiAedpyov, tovg ovdevi Ent- 

“pébovTacg Kak@ elvat. 32. ’AAAG yap wai mEpaivery 76n 

wpa lows yap oi modéutot avTixa Tapéoovta. “CTw ovr 

TavTa OoKEl KaABwS ExELY, ETLKUPWOATW WC TAYLOTG, iva 

Epyw mEpaivntat. Ei 0€ tt dAAo BéATLOV 7) TALTH, TOAMATW 

kal 0 idtatng diddoKEly* TavTEG yap KoLVIIG OwTNplag 
deoucba. 

33. Meta tavta Xetpicopog eizevs °AAA’ ei pév TLVvo¢g 
La ~ x , ¥ a va — ~ > 7 7 tise 

aAdov det TpOG TOUTOLC, Oi¢ AéyEL ZEVOPHYV, Kal abTixa &- 

éoTat ToLELv* & OE VEY ElpHkKe, OOKEL Lol WO TAaYLOTA WHdL- 

GacOat aptoroy eivat: Kai brw doKEt Tav’TA, avaTELVaTo 
THY xelpa. “Avétetvav drnavres. 34. ’Avaordc dé ma/LY 
, _ ~ oa ” b * 7 ~ ~ 

elme REVOdaY, "Q avdpec, dkovoaTe WY TpocdEty SoKEt Lot. 

AjjAov bre mopevesOar Hudc det Orov EZouev Ta Eritrea: 

dkovw d& Kwmuac Elvat Karac, ov TAEiov eixoot oTadiwv 

aneyovoac: 35. Ove dv ovv YavudSouu, i of TroAgmor. 
Oemep of detAoi Kvveg Tove mév maptovtac diadKoval Te Kai 

ddkvovaty, iv dvvwyrTat, Tove dé OiwKovTac dEvyovoLy, Ei 
+ > NS 3 ~ ’ ~ » 7 

Kat avTol tuiv amtovolv Erakodovbolev. 36. "lowe ovv 

doparéotepov july mopevecbar TAaLoLOV ToLyGamévouS TOV 
LA o x fs ae ‘ pa bd J 4 

OT AwY, va Ta OKEVOdOpA Kal O TOALG OYAOG Ev domadEaTEepw 

cin. Hi ovv viv anodeyOein, tTiva ypi jyeto9at Tov TAat- 
siov, Kai Ta TPOODEY KOOLELY, Kai Tivag Ext TOV TAELPOY 
e , r 4 ; ~ ’ x edgy ‘ 
fxaTépwv eivat, sivac 0° IntaGogvAakeiv, otk av, GTOTE Ot 

D 
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TroAgutoe EADoLEv, GovdAevecOar Huac déot, GAAG_Yp@ouEed’ Gv 
evOvg¢ Toig TeTaypEVOLC. 37. Ei pév ovv GAAog tL¢ BEATLOY 

6pa, GAdwe éyétw* Ei dé pu, Xetpicopog pév iyeioOw 

érreton) Kai AaKedaovidc EoTL: TOV OF TAEUPHY EKaTEpwr 

dvo TaV mpEcbvTdTwY oTpaTyHyol EripedsioOwy* OrL060- 

aes 0” iyi of vewtepot, éye) Te Kai Tiynaciwy, 7 

yoy elvat. 38. To dé AoiTov, TrELp@pEvot eae THC TAs 

= E06, BovdAevooucOa 6 Te dv det KpatLotov doKxy elvar. Wi 

Of tic GAAO 6pa BéAtLOV, AeSdTw. ’Emet dé oidele avTéA 

eyev, elmevs “OT@ Ooket TavTa, avaTEvaTw THY YyElpa 

“Edote tavta. 39. Nov tolvur, éon, ami6vtac Trorety Oei 

Ta Sede yuevin Kai b¢Tig TE buoy Tove oiKEiovg ETLOvMEL 

idsiv, peuvjioOw avip ayabo¢ elvac: ov yap éottv GAdws 

TovTov TvyEiv: OCTIg TE CHY EntOvuEt, TELpaoOW ViKaV* 

TOV [EV YAP VIKOVTHOY TO KaTAaKaivELY, THY OE TTWMEVWY 

TO droOvioKev éoti: Kai et Tic O& YpnudTwv eErLOvpEL, 

Kpateiy Tetpdo0w* TOY yap VIKwYTWY EOTL Kal TA EaVTE ! 

OMCELY Kai Ta THY FITWMEVWY Aaubavelv 

CHAPTER III. 

Berore the Greeks begin their march, Mithradates, a former friend of 

Cyrus, comes, and endeavors to gain their confidence ; but they resolve to 

accept no terms from the King. After having crossed the River Zapatas, 

they are attacked by the same /ilithradates, and suffer great annoyance 

from the slingers and horse of the enemy. Xenophon pursues them from 

the rear, but to no effect; and subsequently recommends, in council, the 

formation of a body of slingers and a troop of horse; which is accordingly 

lone. 

1. Tovtwr AeyOevtwy avéornoay, kai aTEeAOOvTEG Kar 

iKaLov TAG apdasac Kal Tag OKYVaC’ TOV OE TEPLTTOY, OTer 

wév O£0LTO TLC, pEeTEedidooav aAAHAotc, Ta OF GAda Ei¢ Tt 

top éppitrovy. Tavta roljoavtec ipiotoTotovvtTo. Ap 

LotoToLtovpévwv O& aiTav EpyeTat MtOpaddtng adv in 

MEVOL WC TpLadkOVTAa, Kal KaAgod[EVvOG TOvE OTPaTHYOLS 

tie énijkoov Aéyet Ode. 2. "Eye, © dvdpec “EAAnvEr Kas 
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Kipw mard¢ 7, wo busic Exiotace, kai viv tuiv evroue: 

cat évOdde eiui ody TOAAG pbbw didywv. Ei ody dpenr 

buds owrjpioy 7 Bovdaevouévove, EAPDouut: av mpd¢ bac, 

Kal TovG Yepanovtag Tavera Exwy. AésaTe ody TpOG jE Ti 

EV VO ExeTE, WC didov ze Kal EvvOVY Kai BovAbpmEVOY KOLYT 

ovv viv tov oTddov ToleicOa. 3. Bovdevouévorg Toic 

otpatnyotc édogev arroKpivacOa Tade* Kai tXeye Xetpico 

poco “Huty doxei, ei pév Tig &a& Hud¢e dmévae olKade, Ota- 

Topsvedbat TIV yWpav Wc av dvvapefa aotvéorata* iv OF 

Tlg Nude THE Odov aroKWAy, OLaToAEnEty TObTW OC av 

Svv@meba Kpatiota. 4. "Ex tovrov éreupato MiOpadarnc 

Oiddoxetv, @¢ amopov ein, BactAéwo aKovtoc, owOivat 

"EvOa 07 éytyv@oneto Ott bmOTmEuTTOC Ein’ Kail yap TOY 

Tiscadépvove tig oikeiwy tapnkoAotber miotewc Evexa. 5 

Kai éx totrov éddxet tole otpatnyotc BéATLov Elvar Cdypa 

rotjoacbat, Tov TOAEMOY akKhpLKTOV Elva ECT’ Ev TH TOA- 

ewia elev. AtépOetpov yap mpociévtec Tove oTpaTLOTAaCc, 

kal Eva ye Aoyayov drépbepay, Nixapyov ’Apkada: Kai 

MYETO ATLAV VUKTOG OV aVOPWTOLC WC ELKOOL. 

6. Meta tavta aptorioartec, kai dtabavrec Tov Zara- 

TaV TOTAMOY, ETOPEVOVTO TETAVUEVOL, TA UTOSVYLA Kal TOY 

aydov év péow Eyovtec. Od TrOAd dé TpOEANAVOdTwWY ad 

To, Enipaiverat TaALY 6 MuiOpaddtn¢ inmméac Eywv we 

Jtakociove, kat tof6tacg Kal opevdovijtac We TETPAKoGIovc, 

sdda éhadpodv¢ Kai evgwvovc: Kai mpocjer ev Oc didoc 

@v mpog tovg “EAAnvac. 7. ’Enei 0” byyic éyévorzo, 

étanivne of wév avtav érokevov, kai inmeic Kat reSol, of 3 

éodevdovwy, kai EtitpwoKov. Oi dé OmLcO0dtbAaKEC THY 

"EAAjv@v Exacyov pév KakOc, avteroiovy 0’ obdév. Ol 

Te yap Kpjrec Bpaytrepa tev Mepoay érokevov, ai dua 

Widol dvTeg siow TOV OTAwY KaTeEKEéKAELYTO" Of TE dKoOY- 

TloTal PpayvTepa jKovticov 7 we édtkveicOar TOV odev 

dovntav. 8. EK TovToV ZEevodoveTe EOOKEt OtwKTEov Eivat 

kai édiwkov THY OTAITOY Kai TEATAOTAY, Of ETvYOV Ot 

avT@ Om900gvAaKov-7EG* Sidmovter OE OLdFVa KATE dp 
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bavov THY ToAEuinv: 9. OvTE ydp inmElc Hoa Toi¢ "EA- 

Ano, ovie ol mElol TovG ECOG EK TOAAOY HEvyoVTas 

édvvarvro KaTadaubavery ev OAiyw yYwpiw: ToAv yap ovx 

olov Te WV GTO TOV GAAov oTpaTtEvpaTos diwKetv: 10. Ok 

dé Bapbapor inmeic Kai PevyovTEg dua EtTiTPWOKOV, Ei¢ TOU- 

moev tokevovtec a0 TAY inmwy: dtd600v dé Tpodiwreray 

oi “EXAnvec, TocovTOv TéALY ETTaVAaYWpELY payoLLEeVvOUC 

Edec> 11. “Qere tig Huépac GANG OiqAAGOV ob TAEOV TEVTE 

kal eikoot oTadiwy, GAAG JEtAno apixovTo Eig TAG Kwa. 

"Evda On TaAty aOvuta jv. Kai Xeipioopoc Kai oi mpeo- 

6vTaTOL TOV OTpAaTHYOY ZEevopavrTa TL@vrTo, OTL EdiwKEr 

and THC padAayyos, Kal avTO¢ TE ExLVOvVEVE Kai TOG TOA 

eulove ovdév waAAov édvvato BAanTeyv. 12. ’AKdtoac dé 

Eevooar txeyev bre 6pOGc HrtwvT0, Kai abTd Td Epyov av- 

Tol¢ praptupoin. "AAN éyo, Edn, avayKacOny dtoKer, 

éretd) EWpwv Tudo &v TO UEVELY KAKwG Wév TaoxYOVTAC, 

avteroetvy O& ov Ovvauévovcg. 13. ’Ezrerd7 O& édi@Kopmer, 

aAnOn, Edn, Vuelo A€yETE’ KaKwG péV yap TroLEty OvdEY 

uaadov edvvaeba TOvG TOAEMLOUG, GvEYwpovuEV O& TaVY 

yaretac. 14. Toic ovv Yeoig yapie br ob abv TOAAH 

0OUn GAAG Ov OAtyolg HADOY, OETE BAdiat pEVv jut wEyGAa, 

SnA@oat dé wv dedueOa. 15. Nov yap of pév Trodépcot 
togevovor Kai opevdovwoy, doov ovTE oi Kpitec avttTos- 

evely OvvavTat, ovTE ol EK YELpOG BaAdovTeEc EEtkvEtoOat - 

bBrav dé avtovts diwKwpEV, TOAD pév ody oldv TE Ywplor 

amo TOV OTpaTEvpLaTog OLMKELY, EV OALyw O& ovd’ Ei TayVE 

cin TreGoc, TECov av dimKkwy KaTaddbot éx TOfov Piyatoc 

16. ‘Hyeic obv ei péAAouev tovtove Elpyety, Sete wy Ov 

vaoba BAadnTELY Tudo TopEvoLEevoLC, OhEevOoVATaY TE TI)? 

rayioTny det Kai imméwyv. ’Akotw 0 eivar Ev T@ OTpaTED 

wate quay ‘Podiove, ®y Tove TtoAAotb¢e daatv éxiotacOa 

sperOovav, Kai TO BéAoc avToY Kal OitAdoLov PéoEcOa. 

ro@v ITepotkav odevdovav. 17. ’Exeivat yap, dtd 76 yeip 

oTrAnOéat Toic AiBotg opevdovar, Ext Bpayd &tkvovvTat: o, 

66 ye 'Pédior Kai Taig poAvbdiow éniorar rat ypnoba. 18 
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Hy ody adrav émtoxediusOa tives rétavtar odevddvac, 

wai TOUTW LEV OWpuEV avTa@Y apyvploy, T@ O& GAAac TAE- 

kev E0€AOVTL GALO apyvpLov TEAwpEV, Kai TO OhEvdovar 

év T@ TeTaypEevw EDEAOVTL GAAHY TIVa aTédELaY EvpicK- 

tev, Lowe TLvéc havovvTa ikavoi Huac wPedeiv. 19. ‘Opa 

dé Kai inmove bvtacg Ev TO oTparEetpare, TOG péVv TLVAC 

rup’ éuol, Todg O& TH K2Edpyw KatadeAeyupévovc, ToAAOdC 

dé Kati adAdovg aiypwardrovge oKevopopovytac. “Ay ovr 

TovTove TavTag éKkAéEavtec, oKEevopopa pév avTtdapEev 

Tove O& innoue ei¢ itTéag KaTaoKEVvdow[UEV, Lows Kai OvTOt 

TL TOvE dEvyovTac avidcovolty. 20. "Edoke tavTa. Kai 

TAUTHS THG VUKTOS odEevdovaTat pév Eig Siakooiovg EyEVOV- 

To, immot O& Kai inneic edoKxisdoOnoav TH vortEpaia Ei¢ 

TEvTHKOVTA, Kal oTroAddEG Kal Ywpakes avtoic éropioOn 

oav: Kal innapyoc d& émeatdOn AvKtog 6 TloAvatpatov 
‘AOnvaioc. 

CHAPTER IV. 

l'une Greeks discover the treachery of Mithradates, and repulse an at 

tack which he makes upon them. They reach the Tigris, and encamp at 

Mespila. Here they are attacked by Tissaphernes, and, after repelling 

him, they change the order of march. They traverse a mountainous coun- 

try, continually harassed by the enemy, till at length Xenophon dislodges 

a body of Persians from some heights, and enables the army to descend 

into the plain. 

1. Meivavrec dé TavTHY THY Tuepav, TH AAA EopetovTo 

mpwiaitepov avaotarvtec: yapadpay yap aitove ede dia- 

6jvat, ed’ 7% EdobowvTo pH éxcOoiv7® adbtoic dtabaivovoty 

oi TroAgutot. 2. Atabebqndot G& avtoig TaAiv paiverat 6 

MiOpadarne, Exywr imméacg ytAiove, Tof6Tag dé Kai odevdo- 

vijtac ei¢ TETPAKLCYLALoVG* ToCO’TOVE yap HTHGE TLoca~ 

pépynv, kai EdAabev, drooyouevoc, dv TovToVe Adby, T4pa- 

ddioev avtT@ Tove "EAAnvac, xatadpovyjcac, Ort, ev TY 

mpbabev tmpocboAy dAtyouc Eywr, Evrae wév ovdEeY, TOAAG 

dé Kaka svouve torpoat. 3. "Emel dé of "EAAnvec dials 
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inkoTEec anelyov Tie Yapddpac boov ox7e oradiove, OLebaLvE 

tal 6 MiOoadaTn¢ Exwv tiv dOvvauty. Tlapnyyeato 6€, 

r@v TE TEATAOTOV Ovc EdEL OLWKELV, KAL TWY OTALTOYV, Kat 

roic immevowv elpyto Yappovot OLWKELVY, WC EMEWOLEVTS 

‘cavnc Ovvauews. 4. ’Emet d& 0 MiOpadatn¢e KaTEAnget, 

kal 70n odevdovar Kai Tokevpata éstxvovvto, Eoiunve TolG 

‘EAAnot ti odAnvyyt, Kai evOve EOeov dude oic elpyro, 

kai of imneic 7jAavvov: of 0& otk EdéSavTo, GAN Epevyov 

éni tTyv yapadpay. 5.’Ev tavTy TH Over Toic Bapbaporc 

Tov te Telav anéPavov ToAAoi, Kai TOV imméwY EV TH 

yapadpa Swot érnpOnoar cic OxtwKaidexa. Tov¢ 0& aro 

Gavorvtac avrokédevorot of “EAAQvEc WKicavTo, wg b7t Go 

Gepwtatov ToiG TOAEMiOLS Ein Opar. 

6. Kai oi pév roAguot ovTw Tpasavtec annAGov: ob dE 

"EAAnvec dopadwc topevomevolt TO AoLTOY THE TLEpac, APL 

kovto éni Tov Tiypyta moTay6v. 7. "Evrav0a modus qv 

épnun, peyadn, Ovowa 0 aizy iv Adptoca’ w@kovvy 0’ avTiy 

TO tadatdv Mido. Tov d& tEeiyovg 7; avTi¢ TO Evpoc 

mévTE Kai Elkoct TOdEC, Voc 0” Exatov: Tov O& KUKAOV 7 

ceplodog Ovo Tapacayyat* wKodounTo O& TAivOoLG KEpa- 

uliaic Kpnric 0’ univ AcBivn 76 bWog Eikoor TOdWY. 8. 

Tairtnv Baotrsic 6 Mepowy, bre mapa Mydwv tiv apyjy 

éAdubavov TWépaat, moAcopkav, ovdevi Tpomw EdvvaTO EAELY * 

HAtov d& vedédn mpoKanavpaca Tdavice, wéeypt eFEAUTOY Ol 

dvOpwrol, Kai GvTWCo EdAwW. 9. Hapa ravrt_y THY TOA 

qv mupapic AGivyn, 76 pév Etpoc Evdg TAEOpOV, TO JE Loc 

dio tAgOpwr. Eni tattn¢ roAAot TOY Bapbapwy joav, 

ék& TaV TAnciov Kwuwy aroTmEedevyoTes. 10. "EvtevOer 

éropevOnoav ota0uov Eva, tapacayyag é&, mpo¢ TeEixog 

Epnuov, péya, mpd Te TOAEL KEivevoy* Svoua O& HY TH 

méAee MéomtAa> Mido 0’ avtiy mote Wkovv. "Hy dé 7 

wév Kpnti¢c Aidov Eeotov KoyYVvALaTov, TO ELpog TEVTAKOVTA 

TOMY, Kai TO Uipog wEVTHKOVTA. 11. ’Emi dé TabTy érW- 

KodoUNnTo 7 (vOivov TE Yor, TO MeV ELpOS TEVTHKOVTA TADwY 

70 0& bwoce ‘katév: Tov O& KvKAOV ] TEpiodac EE Tapaca~ 
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yar. ’Evravda éAéyeto Myvia yvvij BasitAéwe natadbvyety, 

Ste amwWAEoay THY adpynyv bro Tepowv Mydo. 12. Tavryy 

dé tiv TOA ToALopKa@Y 6 Ilepoa@y BaatAeve, ob éedvvata 

ovTEe ypovw EdEiv, OvTE Bia: Zevo O eubpovtiTove Totet 

-od¢ EvolKoYVTAac, Kai OVTWC EdAW. 

13. ’Evredbev 5 éropev0noav oraluov Eva, napacayyac 

réttapac. Eic tovtov dé tov orabpov Ticcadépyne éTe- 

dbavn, ove Te adtoc innéag TACEv Exwr, Kal TiVv ’OpovTov 

Sbvauv Tov TIVv Bactdéwe Yvyatépa ExovToc, Kai ov¢ Kv- 

pog éywv avéby Bapbdpove, Kai ove 6 BactAéwo adedbog 

Evo Baorret EborOe, kal, mpo¢ TovTOLG, baove BactAede 

tdwkev ait@* Ogte TO oTpdtevua TauToAv Eparyn. 14 

"Emel 0’ éyyic éyéveto, tac piv TOV Takewy Elyev Oriober 

“aTaoTioac, Tac O& Eig Ta TAGyLa Tapayaywv eEubaddAey 

uév ovK étOApnoEv, ov’ EbovAETO OLtaKLYdvVEvELY’ GoEV- 

dovay dé maphyyetde kai tokeverv. 15. ’Emet dé dtatay- 

Gévrec of “Pddioe Eo@evdovycay, Kai ot LKvOoroforar ETE 

evoav Kai ovdeic¢ judptavev avdpsc, (ovdé yap, ei mary 

mpoOupoito, padtov 7v,) Kai 6 Trooadépyng pudda Tayéeve 

'l@ BeiOv aveyopet, kal ai GAAat Takerc amey@pynaav. 15. 
Kai 76 Aotov tio Huépac of wév Erropeboveo, ot 0’ eizovt »° 

xai odKéte éaivovto oi Bapbapor TH TOTE akpobodAtoeL* pa- 

«potepor yap oi ‘Podtae THY Ilepow@v éopevddvwy Kal TW? 

wAeciotwv togoTov. 17. Meyadda 0& Kai Ta TO6sa Ta IIep- 

OLKa EOTLY* OCTE Ypijotwa Hv, OTd0a aAicoKoLTG TOY TOkEV 

HaTWY, TOiG Kpnoi+ Kal dverEAovy Ypwpevor TOG THY TOA- 

euiwy Tokevacl, Kai éuedétwv Tokedvely dvw iévrec paxpay. 

Evpioxeto 0& kai vevpa toAAG Ev Taic KwpLalc Kal “OAvb- 

doc, O¢Te yp7j00al cic TAG opevdovac. 

18. Kai tavry piv 7H Tuépa, Evel KaTEoTpaToTEdEnGYTO 

oi “EAAnvec Kkopatc Emttvyovtec, am7nAGov of Bapbapot, 

selov Eyovteg év 7H TOTE axpobodAicer: tiv Od’ Extovoay 

imépav éuetvav ol “EAAnvec, nai éxeorticavto* qv yap 

rolivc oltoeg év Taic Kopatc. TH S bcTEepaia éenopetorre 

8a ov sediov Kai Ticoadépyng eimeto axpobodArgsucvoc 
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19. ’Ev6a 67) of “EXAnves Eyvwoay, 671 TAaiotov iooTAEr 

pov Tovnpa Tasic ein, TOAEuiwy Enouéevwy. ~AvayKn yas 

éoTly, IV Wev OVYKUTTH TA KEpata TOV TAAaLOLoV, 7} GdOw 
ATEVUTEPaC GVONC, 7) OpéwY avayKagovTwY, 7 yedvpac, Ek- 

OAibecOat Tove 6TrAitac, Kai TOpEvEeDDaL TOVTPWC, Gua [LEY 

neeCouévove, Gua 0& Kai TapaTTouévouc: woTe dveypyatore 
ivat avayen, ataktovg bvtac. 20. “Otay 0” ad dtacyi 

ta Képata, avaykn dtaoraobat robs TOTE ExOAL6oMEVOVE, 

wal KEevov yiyvecOat TO pécov TOY KEpaTov, Kai aOvuElY 

TovS TavTa TaoYOVTAG, TOY TOAEUioY ETOMEVWY. Kat 

OmroTe Oéat yédupav Otabaivery 7} GAAnv tiva drabaorr, 

éatevdev Exaoroc, BovAduevoc POdoat TPOTOCG* Kai EveTtiO- 

eTov 7v évtavba Toic ToAEuiog. 21. "Enel 0& tata éy 

vooav of otpatnyot, émoinoay EF Adyouc ava Exatov ay- 

dpac, kal Aoxayove ExéoTnoay, Kai GAdovE TEYTNKOVTHpAC, 

Kat GAdoug évwporapyas. Ovtor dé topevduevor Aoyayoi, 

Om6Te pev ovyKbnToL Ta Képata, VTEWEVOY oTEpoL, CTE 
un evoyAéciv Toig Képact, TOTE O& Tapiyov ELwWOEV TOY KE 

oaTwv. 22. “Omdte dé dtaoyouey ai rAEvpai Tov TAaLoioL, 
TO péoov avecerriutAacay, ei wiv OTEVWTEPOY En TO OLEXOV, 

Kata Adxoue: el O& TAGTOTEpOY, KATA TEVTNKOOTUG* El OE 

mavu tAatv, Kav’ évapotiag: Oote ast ExTAEwv eivat TO 

uéoov. 23. Ki dé nai dvabaivery tiva déot Otdbacty 7) yé- 

Pupav, ovK ETAPaTTOVTO, GAA’ Ev TO péEpEL Ol Acyayol OLE- 

Garvov: Kai et Tov Oéot TL TIC PdAayyoe, EmiTapHoav ovTot 

Tott® TO TpdTw étropevOnoay otabuove TétTapac. 24. 

"Hrixa d& Tov réurtov ExopevovTo, etdov Bacidreroy TL, Kai 

mEpi abTo Kamae TOAAGE, TIV OE O0OV TPOG TO YWPioY TovTE 

dua ynAdgwv binrAGy yryvouevny, ot KaOjKOY ao Opouc 

bo’ © HV 7 KN. Kai eidov pév rove ynAddove dopevat 

of "EAAnvec, @¢ sikoc, TOV TOAEUIOY bYTWY inTEwWY* 25 

’Erel 0& Tropevouevot Ex Tov TrEdiov avébnoay Eni TOY TpO- 

tov yhdodov, katébarvov wc Ent Tov Etepov avabaivery. 

Evtavda érvyiyvovrat oi Bapbapot, Kai dx TOV VYnAov Eic 

6 tpavic E4addov, eapevdovwr, Erosevoy 27d uastiya 
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26. Kai ToAAd5¢ EtiTpwoKov Kai ekpaTnoay Tov ‘BAAR 

VOY yuLVATwY, Kal KaTéxAEtoav avTove Elow TAY brAwDr 

OCTE TAVTATAGL TAVTAY TIV TUEpav AYpHoTOL Hoav, Ev Te 

AYAW OVTEG, Kai oi ohevdovATat Kat ol TOSOTAL. 27. ’Eret 

dé TEGOmEVOL Of “HAANVEG EreyElpnoay OLwKELY, BYOAT Ev 

emi TO Gkpov adikvovvTa, OmAiTaL OvTEC, Of DE TOAEIOL 

Tayd dnenjdwv. 28. Idd dé, bmdTe ariotey mpo¢g 70 

GAio oTpatevua, TavTa Emacyov: Kal éni Tov devTépov 

ynAophov Tavita &ytyveTo* OcTE azo TOV Tpitov ynAdgov 

édoiey abtoic pi) Kivelv tTov¢o oOTpaTLWTac, Tpiv amd TIS 

Sefvae mAevpac Tov TAaLolov dviyyayov TEATaOTAaC TPdC TE 

Spoc. 29. ’Enei 0’ ovtoe éyévovto brép TOV ETrOUEVvWY 

TOAELIWY, OVKETL ETTETLOEVTO OF TOAEJLLOL TOLG KaTabaivovel, 

dedorkoTEG 7) aToTpnOEinoay, Kai audoTépwOev avTav Yé- 

vowvTo of ToAguol. 30. OvTwW TO AoLTOY TIC TuEpag TO 

PEVOMEVOL, OF [EV TH O0G KaTa TOvG ynAddovE, ol dé Karo, 

TO bpoc EximapLovTEc, GpikovTo El¢ TAG KWaC, Kal iatpovc 

katéotnoay OKTo* TOAAOL yap joav oi TETPwUEVOL. 

31. ’Evravéa éuervay 7épac Tpsic, Kal THY TETPWLEYWY 

“veka, Kai duo, émeTdeca TOAAG Elyov, GAevpa, olvoyv, Kai 
kpi0acg innotg ovubebAnuévacg ToAAdc. Tavta dé ovvern- 

VEYUEVA TV TO OatpaTrEvorvTt TIC Yopac. Tetapty 0’ nuépa 

katabaivovoty cic TO TEdtov. 32. ’Emet dé katéAabev av- 

Tove Troca@éepyng avy TH Ovvaper, Edidasev abvtove¢ 7) avay- 

KN KATAOKNVIOAL OV TPATOV ELOOV KOLNY, Kai 47) TOpEvEcBat 

“1. payouévoucg* ToAAoL yap jjoav drouayot, of TETPWUEVOL. 

kai of éxeivove dépovtec Kai ol THY dEepdvTwY Ta SrAa 

defauevor. 33. Emel 0& xateokivnoav, Kai éneyeipnoarv 

avtoic axpobodAtfecbat oi Bapbapoe Tpo¢ TiV KwuNY TpocLov- 
TEC, TOAD mEpinoav ol “EAAnvec: ToAd yap dédepev Ex 

yopac Oppiavrac dAeEacOar 7 Topevduevoue éLovat Tolg TOA 

rpioce payeo0a:. 34. ‘Hvixa 0’ qv 70n deidn, Opa 
amlévat TOIg TOAELLOLG* OUTOTE yap jLEloV dTEoTpaTOTENED- 

ovto of Bapbapor tov ‘HAAnviKov EsjKovta oTadiwv, do- 

hovpevoe ui THC vuKTOG ol “FAAnVEG ExtOOvTal avToic 
no 
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35. Movypov yap vuntéc¢ got oTpaTeEvpa Ileporkoy + of Te 

yap intoc avtoic dédevtat, kai wc Eni TO TOAD TETOOLO- 

wévol Eioi, TOV pH devyetv Eveka Ei AvOEinoav’ Edy TE TEC 

Voprb6o¢g ylyvnrat, dei émtoagat Tov inmov Mépay avdpé, Kai 

YAAiv@oat dei, Kai Vwpakiobévta avabjvat Eri TOV immov 

Tavra 6& mavta yaheTa TOLELY VUKTWP Kai Yopvbov OvTOG. 

Tottov Eveka TOppw areoknvovy TAY ‘EAAVOY. 

36. "Emel dé éyiyvwokov avtove oi “EAAnvec Bovdopév- 
ovg amlévat Kai dLayyeAAouévove, Exjpvge toig “EAAnot 

cvokevagedial, akovovtwy THY ToAEubwy. Kat xpovor 

uy Tiva ETEoYOY TIC TOpEiac ot Bapbapor: EmreLdn OF OWE 

eylyveto, anyjecav. Ov yap édoxer AvatTEAEiv avToic vuK- 

TO¢ TopEevEecOal, Kal KaTayecOat Eni TO OTpaTOTEdOV. 37. 

Exedy] 0& capac amlovtag 70n EWpwv ot “"EAAnvEc, ErO- 

pevovTo Kal avTol avacevéavTeEc, Kal OLAOOV Ooo EEHKovTa 

otadiove. Kai ylyvetat TocovTov peTtagv TWY OTpaTEvpa- 

TW, OCTE TH VOTEPAia OVK Ehavycar ol TOAEMLOL, OVOE TH 

Tpity’ Ty OE TETaPTYH, VUKTOG TpoEADOYTEC, KaTaAaubavovet 

xwplov wvrepdésiov of Bapbapor, y Eweddov ot “EAAnVEC 

Tapleval, akpwrvylav bpove, bd’ jv 1) KaTabaole jv Eig TO 

m-Olov. 38. ’Emed7) 0& Ewpa Xeipicopog mpokaTerAnmpe 

vay THY akpwrvylav, Kasei Zevopavta ano TIG ovpac 

kai Kedever Aabovta TovG TEATAOTaG Tapayevécba Ei¢ TA 

mpdadev. 39. 'O d& Zevodov Tove pév TEATAOTaG OvK 

Hyev, (Emipatvopevov yap Ewpa Trooapépvynv Kal 70 oTpat 

eva TaV,) avto¢ 0 TpoceAdaac ipwta* Ti Kadeic; O dé 

héyee avT@O, "Ekeotw opav: mpokatetAnntat yap qty o. 

irép tij¢ KatabdcEews Adpoc, Kal obK EoTL TapEADELY, EL [47) 

TovTove amoKowouev. 40. ’AAAG Ti OvK iyEG TOvG TEA- 

raoTac; 6 08 Aéyel, OTL OvK EOOKEL AVT@ Epnua KaTadALTELY 

ra bmtodev, ToAeuiov Exipatvonévwv. ~AAAG pijv Opa y’, 

ton, Covasvtecbar TAG vg Tob dvdpac aTEAG ATO TOV Ao- 

dov. 41. ’Evrav0a Eevopar Opa tov Opove tiv Kopu@zr 

unép Tov éavT@y atpatevuc tog ovoar, Kal amd TavTNE 

épodov éni tov Adpov, EvOa Hoav of TOAEpLOL, Kal AEvEL 
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Kpariotov, & Xetpioope, tiv tecOat wo rayiota éni té 

akpav’ iv yap TovTO Adbwuevr, ov OvvTOOvTaL pévELY ot 

vTép tio 6d0v. AAAG, el BovAeL, wEVE ETL TH OTPATEvMaATL, 

éy® 0 é0€2w mropevecOat*.ei JE ypysetc, Topevou emi Té 

Spoc, y@ 0& pevd adTov. 42. ’AAAd didwui cor, Edn 6 

Xeipioodoc, drOTEpov BovAee EAECOa. HKina@yv 6 Zevopav 

bre vewTEpog éaTtv, aipeitat TopevedOat, KeAever OE ol Gvp- 

réuyat Gnd Tov aTOuaToG avdpacg* faKpoY yap iV a7O TiC 

ovpac Aabsiv. 43. Kai 6 Xeipicopocg ovpméuret TovG ard 

TOD oTouatog neAractac: éAabe dé TOvG KaTa péGoOY TOU 

mAatoiov. XvuvévecOa 0 Exédevoev avT@ Kai Tove TpLA- 

kooioue, ode arog Eiye TOV ETLAEKTWY ETL T@ OTOMAIL TOD 

tAaLotov. 

44, ’EvtevGev éropevovto wo edvvavto TaytoTa. Oi J’ 

Eri Tov Addov TroAéutol, WG EvonoaY avTwWV TIY TopEiav 

éni TO Gkpov, evOd¢ Kai adTot Opunoav ayurAAdoOa Eni Te 

dxpov. 45. Kai évrai0a roAAn piv Kpavy? qv Tov ‘EA- 

Anvikov otpatevpatoc, diakEeAEvomévan Toic EavT@Y, TOAAT 

d& Kpavyi TOV audi Ticoapépyny, tolg EavT@v diakedevo- 

pévwov. 46. Zevopav dé mapedatvwv éni tov innov, Trao- 

exeAeveto “Avdpec, viv ext tiv ‘EAAdda vouicere apta- 

Adobat, viv mpd¢ TOvSG Taidag Kal Tac yvVvaikac, VoY ddiyor 

TOVHOaVTES, Guayel THV AoiTY Topevaou“eOa. Luwtnpidne 

dé 6 Stkvérviog eimev* Ove && toov, @ Zevopav, éopév 

47, 3d ev ydp éd’ immov oyxEel, eyo O& yaAEeT@o KauYwH, THY 

darida dépwv. A8. Kai 6c, dkotoacg tava, katanndjoas 

an0 Tov immov, WOEitTal avTOv Ex THC TazEewWC, Kai THY Go- 

rida dedopevoc, wg éedvvato TayLoTa ExwY ETrOpEvETO. 

Ertyyave 08 kai Sopaka Eywy Tov inmiKov: Oore encéce- 

to. Kai tolc¢ pév tumpoodev brdyerv Tmapexedeveto, TOLG 

Jé OmicOev, taptévat, wodAtc éEropévotc. 49. OL SO aAdAat 

oTpati@tat Taloval, Kai Ba?.A0veL, Kai Aotdopovat TO Xw 

tnpiony, cre hvdyxacav Aabdvra tiv aovida TopevedOa. 

'O 68 dvabdc, Ewe piv Bdorma iy éni Tov intov Tyev, Ere 

58 Gbata iv, Katadimav tov innov Eovevde Tres. Kal 

HIavoverv Eni TO GkKPw yevouevor TOE TOAELLOVE. 
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CEPA nie ay 
. oe : 3 

THe Greeks are still Larassed by the enemy ; and, on their arrival at « 

point where the Carduchian Mountains press close on the river, and leave 

no passage along the left bank, they resolve to march over the mountains 

1. *EvOa 67 of piv Bapbapor otpadéevTes Epevyov, 

&caotoc édvvaro, ol 0 "EAAnvec elyov TO Gxkpov. Ob dé 

api Tisoadéprny Kai ’Aptaioy adnotparopevor GAAnY Oddv 

@yovTo. Oi d& audi Xetpicopoy Kkatabdarvteg éotparore- 

devoarvTo &v KOU pweoTy TOAAOY ayabav. ‘Hoav d& Kai 

GAihat K@juat TOAAaL, TANpEtG TOAA@Y ayabGy, Ev TOVTw 

TQ Tediw Tapa Tov Teypyta TroTtauév. 2. ‘Hvixa 0 Ar 

detAn, efartivns ot ToAEmLOL ETLpaivorvTar Ev TH TrEdiW, Kal 

TOV “EAARVwY Katéxopdy Tivacg TOV éokEdaopEeVvwY EV TO 

Tme0iw Kal? aptayny: Kal yap voual woAAai Booknuatwr, 

Srabi6acopevar Eig TO TEpav TOV TOTaLOv, KaTEAnPOnoar. 

3. ’"Evrav0a Tiscadépyne Kai of ovv atvT@ Katey Eneyeip- 

noav tac Kopac. Kai tov ‘EAAqvwv pada 70bunoay 

TLVEC, EVVOOVMEVOL [Ly TA ETLTHOELA, EL KALOLEY, OVK EYOLEY 

oTo0ev Aanbavoev. 4. Kai of pév audi Xeipicopoy arg- 

eoav &k THG BonOciag: 6 O& Zevopar, evel natéb6y, Tape 

Aatvarv rac Take, Wvika and THG BonOEiag anHyrjoayv ol 

"EAAnvec, theyev: 5. ‘Opate, & Gvdpec “EAAnvec, bgtevtac 

THY xopav 70n justépav elvat; & yap, dre éonévdovto 

OueTpaTTOVTO, it) Kale.v THY BaclAgwo YOpav, voY avTol 

Kalovolv wo GAdoTtpiay. °AAA’ édv TOV KaTahinwol ye av: 

Toi¢ Ta EmmuTHOELa, OovrTat Kal Huac EvtavOa TropEevomwéevove. 

6. AAA’, © Xeupioode, Epn, Soxet prot BonOetv ent Tove 

Kalovtac, wo rep Tio HueTepac. ‘O dé Xetpioopor eivev 

ove ovy &orye OoKei: GAAG Kai Hyisic, Epn, KAiwUEY, Kai 

UTw@ VaTToOY TavooVTal. 
7. "Emel 08 él tag oxnvacg aniABorv, of pév aAAoL TEP}. 

Ta énitHiOeta Toav, orparnyol Jé Kab Aoyayod ovv7AAGor 

Kai évtav0a m0AAq aropia iv. “EvOev pév yap 6pn ip 
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Drepvypnaa, EvOev dé 6 TroTaudg TOOVdTOG TO aB0C, HE 

unde ta ddpata iTepiyevy TEtpwpévoig TOV BdOovc. 8 

’"Atropovuévore 0° avtoic TpoceAOwy Tic avijp ‘Pddtoc eitev 

‘Ey® VéAw, © dvdpec, Orabebdoat bud¢g Kata TETPAKLE YLAL- 

ovg OtAitac, dv euol Ov déonar bTNpETHONTE, Kai TaAAVTOV 

pua0ov zopionre. 9. ’"Epwraépuevoc 0& drov déotto* ’AcKwv, 

EON, Ole xtAtwy dejoouat* TOAAG 0 Op@ Tpobata Kai atyac 

kai Bove Kai Ovovc, a, dnodapévTa Kai dvonbérvra, padioc 

av mapéyot THV Oidbaowv. 10. Aetjoouwat Jé kai TOY Jeo 

u@V, oi¢ xpio0e mEepi Ta bTOSKyLa* TovTOLG CevEac Tove 

doxovs Tp0g GAAHAoVE, Opuicag Exaotov doKOV ALOovE dp- 

THoac Kal Gbeic OonEp ayKkvpag ei¢ TO bdwp, Otayayav Kai 

auporépwlev djoag émibadr@ vAny, Kat yiv exipopjow. 11 

"Ore pév ovv ob Katadvosobe, aitixa pada siceobe> Tra¢ 

yap acKko¢ Ovo avdpag &er Tov pu} KaTadvvat: Hore dé pH 

dAtoOavey, 7) VAN Kai ) Yq} OXjoEL. 12. ’Axovaacr tavTa 

TOiG OTpATHYOLS TO ev EvOvunUa VaptEev EdOKEL EivadL, TO O 

Epyov advvarov: joav yap oi KwAvoovTec Tépav TrOAAOI 

immeic, ol ev0v¢ toig mpeitoig obdEV av ETréeTPETIOV TODTWr 

moletv. 13. "Evrtav0a tiv pév votepaiav braveywpovy 

elg TOUTAaALY, TY TPOG BabvA@va, cig Tac dkavaToVE KHUAaC, 

Karakavoartec évOev EXnecayv: Gore oi TOAELOL OV TPOG?)- 

Aavvov, GAAG éOeGvT0, Kai Guotoe joav Yavudsev 6rot 

moté TpéovTar of “EAAnvec, kal ti év v@ éyourv. 14. 

"Evravda oi pév GAdot oTpatloTrat Gaudi Ta EriTidELa Hoa 

oi 0& oTpaTnyol Kal of Aoyayot TaALY OvVTADOY, Kai ovY 

ayayovtTes TOdG EadwKdrac, TAeyyov TV KIKAW Tadoar 

yapay, Tig Exdorn ein. 15. Oi 0 Edeyor, OT Ta pEV TrPOG 

peonubpiay tio éni BabvAova ein Kai Mydiav, dv Ferep 

RKoev: 7 O& Tpdc Ew ei Lovod te Kai "Exbdtava épot, 

SvOa Yepicery Kai eapivery A€yetat Bactreve + 7) 0é OvabavTt 

TOY ToTaoOY mpd EoTrEépav Ent Arvdiav Kai "Iwviav Pépot - 

9 0& dla TOV Opéwv Kai TPOG apKToV TEeTpaupévyn ST! élc¢ 

Kapdotvyovcg dyot. 16. Tovrove d& Edacay oikety ava ta 

pn, Kal toAeucKove eivat, Kal BactAéwe ovK dxovetw* aAAd 
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Kal &ubadre.» TOTE Eig avTovE BaoctAtKiY OTpaTLay, dWdEKa 

jeupiadacg* TovTwy dé oidéva arovooTica Ola TV OvExw- 

atav. ‘Ordre wévtot TpO¢G TOV GaTpaTNY TOV EV ~@ TED 

OTELOALVTO, KaL ETLLLYVUVal OdW@Y TE TPOG EKEL.VOUC Kai 
EkelVwV TPOC EavTovc. 

17. ’Akovoavtec TavTa of otpatnyot ExdGioav ywpic 

TOvG ExacTayoce PacKovTac Eldévat, OVdEV OAOY ToLTOQAV- 

Tec Oot TropEevecbat EweAAov. ’Eddxet dé Toig otpatnyols 

avaykaiov eivat 1a TOY Opéwy Eig Kapdovyove éubdAd ev 

tTovTove yap dieABovtac Edacay eic ’Apueviay ijfeLv, 76 

‘Opovrac pe, TOAATC Kai evdaiwovoc. *Evtevbev 0’ ev- 

Topov épacav elvat Orrot TUG EDEXOL TOopevecdOar. 18. ’Emi 

TovTag ENVoaVTO, OTWE OTNVIKa Kal OoKOLn TG Opacg THY 

Topeiav Tovoivto: (tiv yap UrEepbodAry tav dpéwy Ededol: 

KEoaY pL TpoKaTaAnpOetn’) Kai Taphyyelaar, Ered det 

MVHOGLEV, OVIeoKEVaOMEVOUE TAVYTAC dvaTavEdOm, Kai Ens 
ra. vin’ dv Tig TapayyeEiAg. 



XENOPHON’S ANABASIS. 

Be Opis ov. 

CHAPTER I. 

Havine entered the Carduchian territory, the Greeks suffer severely 

‘rom the wind and cold, and also from the barbarians, by whom they are 

shut up in a valley which seems to have no outlet. 

1. "Oca pév 07 Ev 7H dvabacet EyévEeTo péxpe THC WaxNC, 

Kai boa meta THY "aynv év Taic oToVvdaic, ¢ BaaLAEde Kai 

oi ovv Kipw avabarvtes “EAAnvec érotjaavto, kai 6aa, 

mapabavtoc Tac orovddc Bactdéwe Kai Tiooadépvove, étroA- 

eunOn mpoc Tove “EAAnvac, EnaxoAovbovvtoc Tov Ileootkor 

GT pATEvULATOC, FV T@ TPOGOEV Adyw SedjAwTaL. 

z. ’Exel 0& ddixovto, Eva 6 pév Tiypn¢e motauo¢ mav- 

TaTacw amopog qv dua TO BaO0¢ Kai peyeBoc, mapodoc Jé 

ovK Vv, AAG Té Kapdovyta bpn androua brép abtov Tov 

TOTALOV EKPEUATO, EDOKEL O7) TOLG OTPATHYOLC Ola TOY OpEwV 

mopevtéov elvat. 3. “Hxovoy yap tOv GAtoKkopévwr, 671, 

ei OveADoLtEV Ta Kapdovyta Opn, év TH ’AppEevia Tac THYGC 

tov Tiypyto¢ trotauct, Hv pév BovAwrrat, dtabjoovrat, iv 

dé ju) BovAwryTat, TEptiacr.. Kat tov E’dparov te tac 

mnyac éAgyeto ov mpdaw tov Tlypnto¢ eivat, Kai Ear 

avTw¢ Eyov. 4. Tijv 0 ei¢ Tov¢ Kapdotyouc éuboriy ade 

TOLOvYTAL, Gua pwev AaBeiv TEtpoevot, dua dé POdoat, piv 

rove ToAEuiovg Katadabeiv Ta axpa. 5. ’Enei 0’ av audi 
rv tEedevtaiay dvAakhy, Kai édeimeTo THC VUKTOG booY 

oKoraiove diEeAeiv 76 TEdiov, THYLKA’TA GvaGTaYTEC, aT 

NAPayYEAGEWC TOPEVOMEVOL APLKVOVYTAL GLa TH TMEPA TPOC 

10 Gvoc. 

& “FivOa 67) Xetpicodog jise ryyetto Tov oTpaTEparoc 
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aabay 70 aud’ avTov Kai TOVE yuLViTacg TavTag* ZEevodar 

dé ovy Toi¢g bmicOopidAakiy OrAitac EimeTo, obdEVa Exwr' 

yuuvata* ovdeic yap Kivdvvocg éd0Ker eival, wy TLC ave; 

Topevowévwy Ex Tov OTLGOEv Exionotto. 7. Kai éri pév 

TO akpov-avabaiver Xeipicopoc, mpiv tiva aicbécOar Tov 

troAeuiwv: Eretta 0 Udnyelto* EpeimeTo O€ dei TO DTEp- 

GadAAov Tov OTpaTEvpaTos Eig TAG KMac TAC EV TOIG GyKEGt 

Té Kal pwvyolc TOV Opewr. 

8. "EvOa 07 of wév Kapdovyot, éxdutovtec tac oikiuc, 

EvCVTEC Kai yvvaikac Kai Taidac, Epevyov éxi 7a Opn. Ta 

08 émurqdera TOAAG HY Aapbdvery* joav dé Kal vaAKopact 

TapnoAAoe KaTEecKkevacuéevat ai oikiat, OY obdév Edepov ol 

"EAAnvec, ovde Tove avOpaOroue EdiwKoy, dropedbpuevot, et 

TW¢ EDeAnoeav oi Kapdovyor Ouévar abtove we Oia pidiac 

THC Yopac, Ereinep Bactret ToAEpuOL Hoav: 9. Ta pévtor 

émiTqdera, OTW Tio émiTvyYaVvoL, EAdubavoy: dvdyKn yap 

jv. Oi 6& Kapdovyo: obte kahotytwy brjKovoy, ove 

GAhe diddy obdév érroiovy. 10. ’Ezet 08 of teAevraio 

TOV "EAAnvorv Katébavov sic Tag ‘Kwpac aT TOV aKpov 

70H oxoTatot, (dia yap TO orEviy Eivat THY OddY BAY THY 

nuépav 1) avabaoig adtoic éyéveto Kai Katdbaatc sic Tac 

K@Lac,) TOTE O79 OvAAEyEVTEG TLVég TOY Kapdobywr Toic 

Tedevtaiog EvéBevTo, Kai améxTELvay TLVvac, Kai AiBote Kai 

Tosevpaal KaTETPwWOGY, GAiyoL OvTEC, EE ampocdoKATOV yap 

abtoic émétece TO ‘EAAnvixov. 11. Hi pévroe téte rAet- 

ove avvedéynoar, éxivdbvevoev dv OtadOapyvar TOAD Tod 

otpatevpatoc. Kai tavtyy pév T7v viKTa ovTwWC év Taic 

Kojatc NvALoOncav: ol d& Kapdovyot trupa rodAd Exator 

KVKA® Ent TOV OpéwY, Kai OvvEdpwv GAAHAove. 12. "Apna 

5é 77) Nuépa ovvedBovot Tolc oTpatnyoic Kai Aoyayoic TAY 

‘KAAjvwr édofe, THY TE UTOSVYiwy Ta avayKaia Kai Jv- 

vatwtata Topevecbar EyovTac, KaTadimOvTac TAA, Kai 

Oréca qv vewotl aiyuddwra dvdpdroda éy 7H aTparta 

madvra adeivat. 13. SyoAkatav yap énowory THY Tropetar 

radAd bvra Ta brosbyla Kai Ta aiyuddAwrta* TOA, 62 o: 
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éxi tovTog OvTEeg amouayor Hoav, dimAdota Te émitndeta 
det topigecOat kai bépecbat, TOAAGY TOV GrvOpOTwV byYTwWY 

Adgay O& TavTa, Exnpviav ovTw ToLELY. 

14 ’Emel 0& apiorioavtes Exopevovto, bmo0oTavTeEec ev 

T@ OTEV® ol OTpaTHYOl, El TL evpioKOLEY TOV EipnuevwY [7 

apeimévov, adypovvtTo* of 0 éxeiPovto, TARY ei tic TI 

ExAeper, oiov 7} madd EriOvpejoac 7} yuvatkdc TOY ebtrpE 

mav. Kat tavtny ev tiv qpuépav ovtw¢ éexopevOqoav, Ta 

Hév TL payouevor, Ta O& Kai avatavouevot. 15. Bic dé 

THY vVoTEpaiay ylyveTar YEmwav ToAdc, dvayKaioyv 0 jw 

ropevecOar* ov yap iv ikava ta émiTAdEta. Kai iyeite 

pév Xetpioodoc, wnicOodvAdKer 0& Zevodav. 16. Kai oi 

TroAgutot toyvpac érretibevto, Kai, oTEvav bvTwV TOY Yuwp- 

iwy, éyyv¢ mpocuovTes étosevov Kai éodevddvwv: &crte 

qvayKagovro of “EAAnvec, émididkovres Kal TaALy avaya- 

govrec, ayoA TopevecOat* Kai Samia raphyyeAdAev 6 Zev- 

cdav vrouévery, OTE of ToAEMLOL iovupGc EmLKEéOLVTO. 17. 

’Evtav0a 6 Xetpioodoc, aAdote pév, OTe Tapeyyvaro, 

UTEMEVE, TOTE OE OVY UTEMEVEV, GAN Tye TaYéwo, Kal Tap- 

nyyva ExeoOar* Wore dijAov jv Ott mpaypud TL Ein: OYOAR 

0 ove av ideivy mapeAO6vte 76 altiov THe oToVOnG* Here 

7) Topeta Omoia puy7 éylyveto Toi¢ émLoGoptbAak. 18. Kal 

évtav0a azobvijcKe: avip ayabog Aakwriki¢g Kieayvvpoc, 

tokevbeic Oud TI¢ doTiOog Kal THE OTOAGCOG Eig TAG TAEUpPac, 

kat Baoiac ’Apkdc, dvaptrepég THY Kemadny. 19. ’Ere? dé 

adixovrTo ent oraQuov, ev0d¢ Oerep eiyev 6 Zevohov &AO@v 

moc Tov Xetpicopoy, yrLdtTo avTov, bTt oby bréperver, 

GAN’ TvayKacovto devyortec Gua payecOa. Kai viv dia 

KaA@ TE KaYAOW avdopEe TEOVATOY, Kai OVTE avEAEDOAaL OTE 

Saat #Svvauea, 20. ’Atoxpivetat 6 Xetpicohoc: BAéw- 

ov, Edn, TPO TA Op7, Kat ide Wo dbara TavTa éori* pia de 

av7n 000¢, iv Opac, OpBia, Kai éxi TaitTy avOpdTzwV bpar 

&eoTl cot GyAov TosovTOY, of KaTELAnddtes PvAdTToval 

THY Exbaciv. 21. Tavr’ éyo torevdov, kai dua TovTd os 

avy Uréuevor, ef mawW¢ dvvaiunyv pOdox wpir KaTELAnpOas 
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~jv trepboaiy: >. 0° Wyeudvec, ov¢ Eyouev, od pact elvas 

GAanv ddov. 22. O 0& Zevodar Aéyet,’AAX éy@ Exw dva 

avdpac. “Exei yap nuiv mpdypata mapetyov, évndpevoauer, 

(Smep quac Kai avatvevoar Erolnoe,) Kal aneKTeivapey 

Tivac avtTay, Kai Cavtac tpovOvpnOnuev Aabeiv, avTov 

TovToV EveKEeVv OTWC TYEULOOLY ELdGL THY YWpav Ypnoaineba, 

23. Kai eb0d¢ dyayévreg Tovg avOpwrove, TAeyxov dia- 

Aabdbvrec, ei tive eidetev GAAnY Odov 7 TY Pavepav. ‘O 

ev ovv EtEpce ovK Edn, Kai pada TOAAWY Pobwy Tpocayo- 

uévov: ere 02 obdEV OhEAiLOV EXEyEV, OPHYTOG TOV ETEPOU 

katecpayn. 24. 'O d& Aowndg éEdekev Ort ovTOG pEv Ov 

dain Ova Tavta eidévat, 6Tt a’Ta TLyXavEl VuyaTnp Exel 

map’ avdpi éxdedouévn> adz0¢ 0 épn HyfjoecOar Ovvarijy 

kai bmogvyiowe Topevecbar dd6v. 25. "Epwrwmevocg 0’, et 

ein TL EV adTq OveTapitov ywpiov, *pn Elvat AKpOY, O Ei [MH 

Tl¢ TpoKataAnwoto, ddvvatov écecBat TrapeAOeiv. 26. 

*"Evrav0a edoket, ovyxadécavtag Aoyayov¢ Kal TEATAGTaG 

kal TOV OTALTOV, Aéyelv TE TA TApPOVTA, Kal Epwray El TLC 

av7@ov éotiy, b¢Tic avijp ayabdc &OéXaL av yevéoOat, Kat 

tmoatac eGekovTjn¢ TmopevecOa. 27. ‘Yoiorata: TOV pév 

OTAitw@Y ’Aptot@vumog MeOvdpiedg ’ApKac, Kai ’Ayaciac 

Lrvuppadrioc ’ApKag > avTtotacidgwv dé adrToig KaddAipwayoc 

[lappaovoc,’Apkac Kai obvtoc én EOéAELY Topsvecbat TpoG- 

Aabwv ébedovtdcg &x TavTé¢g TOV OTpaTEvpaToOg: Eyw yap, 
Eon, olda Ste Ewovtar ToAAoL TOY véwy Emovd Tyyovm“EvOv 

28. “Ex tovtov épwr@ay, él Tig Kal TOY yuLYATwY TaAk- 

apyov éGéXo. ovtropsvec@a. ‘Ypioratat’Aptorsag Xiog, 

S¢ moAAayot ioAdoi aga, 7g aTpaTLG sic Ta ToOLaLTa 

évEvETO. 
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“HAPTER II. 

At lengtn a prisoner /s corapelled to guide thera to a height, from which 

"hey attack and disperse the t:arduchi. They do not, however, leave the 

valley without luss, the rear-g rsrd having suffered severely from an uney 

pecced aitaca. 

1. Kai iv pév dcidn dn, of 0 éxédevov adtod¢ éuda- 

yovrag mepevecOa. Kei tov iyeudva dhoavrtes mapade- 

déaov sitoie, Kai ovyTifevTat tiv pév viKta, iv Adbwot 

TO Gkpov, TO Xwpiov dvAarrey, Gua O& TH hepa TH odA- 

myyt onuaiverv’ Kal Tors pév avw ovrag iévae éri Tode 

KaTéxovtac tiv avepav Exbaatv, adtoi O& ovubonOjoEy 

Exbaivovres wo av Otvwrtal TayLoTa. 2. Tavta ovvbé- 

uevol, of ev Enopevovte TARI0G Wo digyidtor: Kai bdwp 

moAv qv €F otpaved: Zeopov dé, Eywv Tove dmLob0diAa- 

kag, TyyElTo Tpd¢ THY har spav Exbacty, Owe Tatty TH 60G 

ot ToAEmLon TpocéyoleV 7 Ov VOY, Kai WC waALoTa AdOoLEY 

of mepuovtec. 3. "Ens. 0& tjoav éni yapddpa oi dm0Oo- 

pvdaakec, iv Eder Siabdv~ac mpO¢G TO OpMov Exbaivery, THVE 

Kav7Ta EkvAivdovy of Bépbapot GAciTpOYoUG auaktaiove Kai 

ueiGove Kal EAaTTOVC, Of PEPSwEVOL TPOG TAG TETPAC TTALOY. 

reg dveopevdovavrTo* Kal TavTadtacw ovde TEAdoaL oldV 

r qv 7q eicddw. 4. "Eviot 68 TOY Aoyayar, Ei pr TAbTH 

Sbvavro, GAAQ ErelpOvTO* Kal TavTA EOloVY EYP OKOTOC 

fyéveto* érel JE WovTO adaveic eivat amL6VTEC, TOTE GTHA- 

Gov éni 70 deinvov: érvyyavov dé Kai avdpioroL byte 

avTov oi OricbopvAaKjoartec. Oi pévTot ToAEmLoL, ho 

6ovpevor OnAovort, ovdév Eravaavto dv’ bAne Tie VUKTOE 

cvdivdovytec Tove AiBove* TeKpaisEec0at 0 Fv TH Wodu. 

5. Of 0 Eyovtec TOV HyEeuova, KUKAW TEpLLOVTEC, KaTaAap- 

6dvovat Tove dvAakac dui rip KaOnuévove: Kai Todo méev 

KaTakavorrec, Tovc dé KaradlwéavTec, avToi EvTav’ Ewevow 

w¢ TO aKkpov Katéyovtec. 6. Oi 0’ ob KaTeiyov, dAdAd 

paoroc Av uTép altar, Tap’ Ov iv 7) oTEv7) av’Tn O06, éd’ 

Q ExdOnvro of dbbAaKec. "Edodoc pévtot abrd0ev ent torr 
*odeuioug Hv, ct emi TH bavepa b0@ ExaOnrTo. 
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7. Kai tiv pév vinta évtavba duyyayov: érel 0’ juépa 

vTépalvev, ETOPEVOVTO OLY] OVvYTETAyEVvOL ETL TOVEG TOA- 

euiovc’ Kai yap duiyAn éyéveto, Werte EAabov éyyv>¢ Tpoc- 

eAOovtec. "Emet dé eidov aAAnAove, kai f te caAttyé 

érepbéyéaTto, Kal GAaddiavtec of “EAAnves levto éni tovc 

avOporove, oi O& OvK Ed€EaVTO, GAAG AiTOVTES TiY bd6r, 

pevyovTes dAiyou aTéOvynoKov: evSwvor yap joav. 8. Oi 

JE audit Xeupioopov, dkovaavteg tig oddAnvyyoc, etic 

ievto Gvw Kata THY pavepay Od6v* dAdoL 08 TOY OTpaTn 

yov Kata atptibeig dove émopevtorTo, 7 Etvyov ExacTor 

ovrec, Kai avabavTec we EdbvarTO, avi~wY aAARAOVC Toit 

ddpact. 9. Kai ovtor mp@ror ovvéwetay Toic TpoKaTada- 

bover TO ywpiov. Zevopav dé, Eywv TOY dTLOBopvAGKwY 

TOUG HLLGELC, ETOPEVETO 1) Of TOV HyEWova ExoVTEC: (EvOdW 

TaTN Yap IV Toi¢g Drosvyiote +) Todg Oé juicer 6mUAOEV TOV 

vToguytwy étaée. 10. Mopevouevor 0° évtvyydvovar A6ow 

brép tig Odov, KaTEtAnupévw bd TOV TOAEUiWY, OVE 7 

arokowar qv avayKn 7) OveCevyOat a0 THY GAAwy 'EAAF- 

vov. Kai avtol pév dv éxopev0noay 4 of dAdo, ta dé 

orogbyla ovKk qv GAdAn 7} TavTy exbjvat. 11. "Eva 67 

TUPAkEAEVOaMEVOL GAATAOLC, TpogbdAdAovot TPdG TOY Addov 

dpOiotg Toig Adyolg, Ob KVKAW, GAA KaTadiTOrTEG ApodoY 

soig TOAEMOLG, EL BovAoLYTO devyetvy. 12. Kai Téwo pér 

avtov¢ avabaivovtac, bn Edbvarto Exaoroc, of Bapbapot 

étogevov Kai Ebaddor, éyyv¢ 0 ob Tpocievto, GAAG dvy7j 

Agitovot TO ywpiov. Kai tovtoyv TE tmrapeAnAvOcocay oi 

"EAA nvec, Kal Erepov Opwaty EuTpoobev Admov KaTEexOuEvov 

"Eni tovtov aviic éd6xet TopevecOat. 

13. "Evvojoac 0° 6 Zevodav ph, ei Epnwov Katadeiror 
rov qAwKOTA AdHor, Kal TaALY AaboVTEG Of TOAEMLOL ETL. 

Boivro toic Unogvyiolg mapiovoly, (emi TOAD O’ HY 7a bTO- 

Svyia ate 01a oTevig THC Gdov TOpevoueva,) KatadAEizet Eri 

tov Addav Aoyayovs Kydioddwpov Kydicopavtoc ’AOny- 

atov, Kal ’Audixpatny ’Audidjpov ’AOnvatov, kal ’Apyay- 

épav ’Apysiov dvydda: abtig d& atv Tole AciTOIc éxe 
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peveto emi TOV dEvTEpoY AdHoY, Kal TO ALTO ~piTM Kas 
~ t ~ y” , , ~ , 2 . . 

~ovTov aipovatv. 14. "Ett 0’ avtoic tpizo¢ pao -b¢ AourrO¢ 

RY, TOAD OpOiwruroc, 6 brép THg emi TH TUpPi KaTAANPOEL 

ong pvAaKng tho vuKTOG bmO TOY EOEAovT@Y. 15. Hire. 

 éyyv¢ éyévovto of “EAAnvec, Agimovoiv of Bdpbapot 

auayntl TOV waoToy, WEeTe Yavuacroyv Tact yevéoIa, Kat 

vT@TTEVOY, JEicavTEG avTOvC, pi KUKAWHEVTEG TOALOp 

Kolvto, anoditeiv. Ol 0’ dpa a0 Tov adKpov KaBoparvTEs 

Ta OnlodEev ylyvoueva, TaVvTEG Emi Tove dmLCOodbAaKac 

EXw@povy. 

16. Kai Zevopwv pév ovy tog vewratog avébaiven eri 
‘ ” ‘\ > ” 3 ld ¢ 4 iA e 

T) aKpov, TOUG OE GAAovE ExEAEvGEYV UTayELY, OWE Ol TEA- 

FuTalot Adyoe Tpocuiserayv* Kai tpoEADOvTac KaTa TIV 0dr 
’ ~ e ~ , . a Si Gs: , 
Ev T@ OWaA® VEoOa Ta Orda eize. 17. Kai év TOUTW TA 

yporw 7AGev "Apyayopacg 6 ’Apyetog medevywc, kai Aéyet 

@¢ aTEkOTOaV and TOV TPWTOV Adov, Kai 6TL TEOVaoE 

Kygpicddwpog Kai ’Apdixpatnc, Kai GAAo boor ph GAA 

UEVOL KATA THC TETPAG TPG TOG OTLGBOPLAAaKaG ApikorTO. 

18. Tavra dé diampagdauevor of Bapbapot AKov én’ dyvti- 

ropov Aohov 7@ paoT@: Kal Revoday dredéyeto avtoic dv’ 

Epunvéwes Tept oTovdwy, Kai TOvG VEKpovs aTATEL. 19. Ol 

Jé Epacay arodwce Ef’ @ 7} KalELY TAG KOuac. Lvvw- 

podoye TavTa 0 Zevopav. "Ev @ dé TO pév dAdo oTpat- 

euua TapHEel, of OF TavTA DiErEyoVTO, TaVTEG Oi EK TOVTAV 
~ 4 7A ed 3 2 o e 

Tov TOTOV Ovveppvyjcav. 20. "Evtav0a toravto ol ToA- 

fulor* Kai Evel ipSavto Katabaivery aro TOV jLadTOV TPAE 

rovg GAdove, EvOa Ta OTAG ExELVTO, LEVTO On) Of TOAEMLOL 
~ 4 x ¢ RIAD ae 4 bl . =~ 

ROAA® TANCE Kai Yopv6w: Kai ETEl EyEVvOYTO ETL THC KOp- 

vdijg¢ TOV paoToODv, ad’ ob Zevopav Katébaiver, ExvdAivdovy 

métpacg* Kai Evog pév Katéakav 70 oKéAoc, ZEvopa@rvra é 6 
¢ ta ” x LJ , LJ / > 4 

UTAOTLOTIIC, EYWY THY Gorida, améAiTEV’ 21. EdptAoyoc 

$é Aovotevc "ApKd¢ Tpocédpayev avT@ ordAitnc, Kai TPC 

ippoiv mpobebAnuévocg amexwpet, Kai of GAOL TpOg TOG 

gUVTETAYpLEvouC aT7ADOY. 

2?. "Ex d& rotTov may Ouov éyéveto 76 ‘EAAqiiKoy, Kad 
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eoknvycav avrav év moAAatc Kai Kadaic oikia ¢ Kal ETt77- 

detotg daytréor* Kat yap olvog TOAvSG jv, OTE EV AdKKOLG 

Kovtatotc elyov. 23. Revomwy 0& Kat Xetpicopoc dietpas- 

QVvT0, GETE AabdvTEs TOG VEKpOvG aTEdOGaY TOY TyELOVA 

kal TavTa émoinoav Toi¢g azoPavovoly Ek TOV OvVATwY 

Oemep vowiserar avdpaowv ayaOoic. 24. Ty d& borepaia 

dvev HyEnovog ETopevovTo* payomevor O° of TrOAEpLOL, Ka: 

bmn ein oTEVvOY Ywplov TpoKaTadambavorTec, ExWAVOY Tag 

rapodovc. 25. ‘Ondte pév ody Tove TpWTOVE KwAVOLEY, 
— ~~ ” 2 p 7 x x. ” X\ 3 Pe - 

REvoowy, omabev Exbaivwv mpoc Ta Opn, EAvE THY aTOdpaskir 

TIS TapOdOVv TOLG TPHOTOLC, AYWTEPW TELPHMEVOG yiyveoat 

TOV KWAVOVTWY* 26. ‘OmdTE OE TOi¢ OmLGDEV ExtOOiVTO, 

Xeipicopog éxbaivwv, kat Tmeipwevog avwrépw yiyvecbat 

TOV KWAVOVTwWY, EAvE THY anOdpakiy THG Tapbdov ToiC 
Mu ~ > x or ? 2 rd 2 . ’ ~ 

omtofev: Kai aet ovtw¢ ébonOovy adAdAndAoic, Kat ioyupar 

aAAnawy exeuédovto. 27. "Hv dé kal Om6TE abToi¢ Toir 

avabact ToAAGa Tpdypata Tapelyov oi Bapbapot TaALy KaTa 

batvovow + éXadpoi yap ijoav cre kai éyybbev dhevyovrer 

atopsvyelv: obdév yap Eiyov GAAo 7 TOSa Kai opevdovac. 

28. "Aptorot 0& Kai tosoTat toav- elyov dé tOka éyyds 
uA x x (ef 4 a la BD! ? 5 tt ‘ x 

TpiTHAXN, Ta O€ TOkEvuaTa TAEOY 7) diTHYN* ELAKOV OE TAC 

vevpac, OTOTE TOSELOLEV, TPOG TO KaTW TOV TOdOV TO apLo- 

Tep@ Todi mpobaivovrec. Ta dé tokevuata Eywper dia THY 
3 , S S ~ a ; ~ x > ao { 
aortdwy Kai Old TOV YwpdKwv. "Fypw@vrTo d& avTol¢g a: 

"“EAAnvec, émtei Adbovev, akovriows, EvaykvA@vrec. "Ea 

TovToLg Toi¢ Yywpiotg of Kpiteo ypnommtato éyévorte 

"Hpye 6€ avta@v XtpatoKAne Kpne. 
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CHAPTER III. 

‘HEY arrive at the River Centrites, which divides the Carducli from 

Armenia. On the farther bank they perceive the Persizn troops, while 

the Carduchi are still visible in their rear. A happy dream. of Xenophon’s 

encourages them to try a ford which had been discovered by two young 

men: they cross the river in safety. 

1. Taiztyy 0 ad tiv jyuépav nb) ioOqoav év Taic Képats 

iaicg Unép tov mediov Tov Tapa TOV Kevtpitny ToTauoy, 

evpoc we dimdeOpov, O¢ Opiger Tijv ’Appeviay Kai tiv TOr 

Kapdotyov yopav. Kai of "EAAnvec évtav0a averav- 

cavro aouevor iddvreg TmEdiov- ameiye JE TOV OpéwY 4 

morauoc &F 7 ExTa OTddLa TOV Kapdotywv. 2. Tote pév 

ovv nvaioOnoav para ndéwe, Kai TaTITHOELa Evovrec kai 

TOAAG TOV TapEAnALOOTWY TOVWY UYnWOVvEetoVTEC. ‘EnTa 

yap juépac, boacgmep éErtopevOnoav dia TOV Kapdovywr, 

Taoa¢ payouevor dueTEdEoav, Kai Evafov KaKd, boa ovdE 

Td oburavta WTO Baotdéwc Kai Tiocadépvove. ‘Qe ovv 

annAdayuévor TOOTWY TOEWS ExoLUHOnoAaY. 

3. "Aua 02 77 Tuépa OpwoLy innéac TOV TEpav TOV TOTA- 

pow ékwriouévove, @¢ KWAvCOVTac dtabaivery, TEGOvG 0’ 

éxi taic 6xyPai¢ Tapatetaypévove avw TOV inTEWY, OC 

«w2boovrac tic THY ’Apueviav éxbaiverv. 4. ‘Hoav 0 ov- 

tot ’Opévrov Kai ’Aprovyov, ’Apuéviot kai Mapdot kar 

Xaidaior picf0pdpa. "EX€yovro dé of XaAdaion EAevOepor 

Te Kai GAKiwot Eivat O7Aa 0 eiyov yéppa pwakpa Kai Aoyyxac. 

5, Al 68 6yOat aitat, éd’ Ov mapatetaypévor ovTOL 7OGY, 
tpia % TéTTapa TAEOpa axO TOV TOTAMOv amEiyoV* bdd¢ dé 

uia 7 Opwpévn Tv Gyovaea advw, OcnEp YElpoTOinToC* TavTy 

éretpOvro dtabaivery oi "EAAnvec. 6. ’Emei dé rerpwévore 

T6 Te Ddwp Dnép TOV pasTOV édaiveto, Kai Tpayic TY 6 

morapoc peyarotc AtO01¢ Kai dALoOnDOIC, Kai ov7’ Ev TO 

idatt Ta Orda Hy yey: ei OE U7, TpTmacsev O ToTAaLOG* ETE 

Te The KEedadic 7a Orda el tic bépot, yuevoi eyiyverte 

mpoc Ta Toketwata Kai TaAAG BEln* avEyEpyoav Ody, Kal 
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LWTOV coTpuToTEdEvOGYTO T1pa TOV ToTamOY. 7. "EvOa da 

avToL THY Tj 000EV VOKTA iOaV, Ext TOV OpoLE, EWPWY TOG 

Kapdetyovs toAAove ovverdeypéevovcg év Toi¢g OTAoc. "Kv: 

00a On TOA GOvpia WY Tog "EAAQOLY, Op@dt psv TOb 

ToTaLov THY Ov¢eTopiay, Op@ot DE TOG OLabaivEery KWAL- 

govtac, Opacc J& Tog OLtabaivevoly EmLKELGOMEVOLE TOLC 

Kapdobyovg tmiobev. 8. Tavrqy mév ovv tiv quepav Kat 

THY voKTa eervav Ev TOAAG aropia OvTec. Eevopwv dé 

dvap eidev > tdokev év médatc OedéoOat, avta JE abTG ad- 

TOuaTaL TEpipprijvat, OGTE AvOjva, Kai Orabaively, 6rhC0v 

ébobActo. ’Emet 0& bpOpocg qv, épyetae mpdg TOV Xexpi- 
codoy, Kai A€éyet, OTe EATrIDaG ExEt KAaAWS EcEcOat, Kai diN- 

yeitar abv7@ 70 Ovap. 9. ‘O dé dETO TE, Kai,we TayLo7a 

Ewe brédutvev, EOvOvTO TaVTEG TapOVTEG of OTpaTNYoL* 

Kal Ta lepa KaAd iv Ev0vg avo TOV TP@TOV. Kai amLovrEs 

G79 TOV iep@v ol OTpaTnyol Kal Aoyayol TaphyyEAAov 7H 

OTpaTLa apiotorroteiobat. 10. Kat aptot@vrt TO Zevogpav- 

Tl mpocétpeyov Ovo veavickw. ydscav yap Tavteg OTe 

Sein avT@ Kai aptoT@vTt Kal OELTvOvYTL TpocEAeEly, Kai 

et Kabedvdot, emeyelpavTa eimeEiv, EL Tic TL EvOL TOV TOG 

tov mOAguov. 11. Kai tote Edeyor, fize Tvyxavolev Hpvy- 

ava ovddéyovtes wo Eni TP, KaTELTA KaTiOOLEV EV TO 

mépav év métpatg KaOnKovoatc Ev” aLTOV TOV TOTAaLOV Yé- 

povrTd te Kai yvvaixac Kai Tatdioxac, OcmEp papoitove 

fuatioe KatatiOeuévovcg Ev métTPM avTpadEt. 12. "IdovMm 

dé adioe J0Fat adoparéc eiva dtabjvat: obdé yap Toi¢ ToA- 

emioug immevoe Tpbcbatov eivar Kata TOvTO. *EKOvYTEC J 

épacav EvovTeg Ta éyxElpidia yvuvol Wo vEevoovpEVOL dia- 

Gaivery, Topevowevor d€ TadcBev diabjvat mpiv Bpésat Ta 

aidoia, Kai drabdvrec Kai AabdvTec Ta imdtla TaALY Hew. 

13. Evdd¢ otv 6 Zevoddv aitoc te éomevde kai Toi¢ 

veaviokote éyxety exédeve, Kal evyec0at Toic pivact Veoig 

Té Te Oveipata Kai TOV TOpOY, Kal Ta AoiTA Ayala E=ITE- 

Aéca. Sreicac 0 ebOd¢ aye Tov¢ veaviokovg Tapa téy 

Xeipioogor, kai Oinyntuta: tavta. 14. ‘Akovaoac 68 Kal « 
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Xeipioopog oTovddg érroiet. Lmeioaviec dé, Toig wey GA 
Aoi map} yeAdov ovoKevagecda., avtoi dé ovykadéauvtec 
ravg oTparnyov¢ ebovAevorvto brwc dv KdAALOTA Otabaier, 

kal TOvS TE EuTTpoDEY ViKGEV Kai bTd TOY brLGOEV jundev 

Tdoxyoley Kakov. 15. Kai édotev adtoic Xeipicodey piv 

yyeto0at, kai Orabaivery Exovta 76 iuov Tov oTpaTEvaroc 

vO O° fyuov ere ropévery odv Zevadwrrt, Ta 08 brrosGvyun 

kai Tov OxAov Ev péow TovTWY Crahaiverr. 
16. "Emei 0& Kad@e tavra eixyey, éxopetovto: iyyovrTo 

O° of veavionol, Ev dptotEpa ExovTEs TOY ToTaUdV: ddd¢ dé 
nv ént tijv didbaoww we rétTapEeg oradi0. 17. Topevouév- 
wy 0 av7@r, avTinapjeoay ai takerc THY innéwy. "ETteid} 
dé joav Kava tiv drdébactv Kai tag byOac Tov ToTamoD, 
£ev70 7a OTrAa, Kai abto¢ TPOTOC Xetpicodoc otEharvwod- 
ueVvog Kai anodt¢ EAdubave Ta Orda, Kal Toc dAAOLe TaOt 
mapnyyeAre* Kat tov Aoyayots éxédevev Gyev todc A6- 
yous GpOiouc, TovG pév Ev aplorEpa, Tod 0’ év Deka EavTod. 
2S. Kad of pév pavtecc éoaytdgovto eig tov roTapdv: of 
dé mode uote ETOsEvdv TE Kai Eodevddvev: GAN obtw ektK- 
vovvto* 19. "Kmet dé Kadd iv ta oddyia, éexadvicov 
mavreg of oTpaTi@tat Kai advnAdragov, ovrywAdAvéov dé 
«at al yuvatxes Gracet. oddai yap ijoav éraipa év 7 
oTpatevpatt. 20. Kai Xeipioopog pév évébatve nai ol adv 
éxelv@* 6 O& EZevopav, tov dricOopvidkwy Aabdyv rove 
svswvotarouc, tO ava Kpdtoc maAww éni tov TOpov TOV 
Kata THY Exbactv Ti éi¢ TA TOV’ Appeviwy opn, TpesToLlov- 
(voc Tatty dtabi¢ atoKAEiceLy Todo Tapa TOV ToTANOY 
inmeic. 21. Ob dé ToAgpwoe dpwvrec pév Tove audi Keupi- 
ropov evTEeTag TO Tuy TEp@vTac, dpavteo dé Tode dui 
Zevodavra Yéovtac el¢ iovurady, deicavtec pu} aToKAce- 
Weincayv, pevyovotv ava Kpdto¢o ¢ Tpd¢ Tv ard TOD TOs 
~apov ave éxbaow. "Enel dé xata tiv éddv éyévorto, 
Eretvov dave mpdc 70 bpoc. 22. Avntoc dé, 6 THY TakLv 
wav Tov inréwv, kai Alayivac, 6 THY Tdéwv tywr TOY 
teAraczav THY ydii Xetpicopor, ere? Edpwrv ava Kpd-ox 

E 
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devyovra¢g elmovTo’ oi 0& oTpaTi@Ta Ebswy fy aTroAE: 

meoOat, ad.ia ovvexbaivery Eni TO Opoc. 23. Xetpiocdn 

6B av, éxet dvéb6n, Tove pév inméag ovK EdiwKEv, EvOdE OI 

ka7va@ Tac mpocyKovoac OxyOac Eni TOV TroTamoy eFébarver 

émt Tove advw ToAEuioug. Ol dé avW, dpwVYTEG pEVv TOd’ 

éavtav innéacg hevyovtac, 6povrec 0 OmAitac opiaty ert 

évrac, éxAgimovelt TA UTEP TOV TOTALOV aKpa. 

24. Eevopar o€, exel Ta TEpav EWPA KaAWES yryvopEva 

GTEYOPEL THY TayloTHY TPO TO OLlabaivoy oTpadTEvua* (Kas 

yap of Kapdovyot davepoi 7j0n joav ic TO TEdiov KaTa- 

Saivovtes wo EntOnoouevot Toig TEAEvTatotc.) 25. Kat 

Xeipioopog pév Ta GVW KaTElye, AUKLOG dé, GvY OALyorC 

emeyelpnoag éemdlmgat, EAabe TOV OKEvOhOpwY Ta LTOAEL 

TOMEVA, Kal [ETA TOVTWY EOOTTA TE KAaATY Kai ExTopaTa. 

26. Kai 7a pév oxevodopa Tav ‘HAAqvwy Kal 6 OyACS Gk 

uny dvébaive, ZEvopav O&, oTpEpac TpdE TOvG Kapdovyove, 

av7ta 7a btAa tOeTO* Kai TapHyyetde TOig AoYayotc, Kat 

évapotiag TojoacOat Exaotov Tov Eavtov Adyor, Tap’ 

aonridag Tapayayovtac T7Y Ev@poriav Eni dadayyoc* Kai 

TOV MEV AoYayovs Kai TOvG EvwWUOTapPYaG TPOC THY Kap- 

dovywv Liévat, ovpayovs JE KaTaoTHGACBat POG TOV TrOTa- 

wov. 27. Oi d& Kapdovyol, o¢ EWpwv Tove dmLEGodvAaKac 

Tov byAov WiAovpéevore, kai dAiyovs 7}6n Patvouévovc, Yar- 

Tov Of énqjecayv, wdde Tivacg adovtec. ‘O OE Xetpicodoc, 

frel Ta Tap’ avT@ Godadrae ELYE, TEUTEL TaPA ZEevodw@veTa 

TOvG TEATGOTAaC Kal odevdovyATac Kai TofOTAaC, Kai KEAEveEt 

molely 6 TL av TapayyéAAy. 28. "Idwv dé abtore diabair- 

ovtacg 0 Zevodwr, TEupac adyyedov Kedevet avTov péivat 

émi TOV TeTamov, pH OLabayvtac. “Orav 0 apiwvrat aitos 

Kabaiverv, Evavriove EvOev Kai EvOev od@v eEnbalvery an 

Stabjoomévouc, OlnYKVAWUELOLE TELE akKOVTLOTAC, Kai Ere 

SebAnévove Tovg TosoTac* u7 TPOGW dé TOV TOTAaLOv TPO 

6aiverv. 29. Tolc dé nap’ EavtTad Tapnyyetdev, émetdar 

ogevdovn etxvitat, Kai adoric oon, Tatavicavracg Veli 

rig Tad TOAEnCove etediv 68 avaorpepwolr ol TOAF UCL 
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Kab EK TOV TOTAsV O OaATLYKTIC ONL HVy TO TOLELLKOY 

avasTpsiaveag Eni dopv averse ev wis ovpayotc, Yery 

Jé mavrac, Kai Otabaivery Ore TaYLOT a, i Exaorog THY TaELY 

eiVEV, WE fut) ETIOdI ev GAAHAOVE* BTL OvTOC GpLaToc EaoLTG 
O¢ av TpATOCG Ev T@ TEpav yévyTat. 

30. Oi d& Kapdovyat, dpavre¢ 6A yous 76n TOdG AOLTOVC, 

(woAAOL yap Kai TOY pévELY TETAYLEVWY WYOVTO ETULEAO- 

Levot of pév vTogvyiwy, oi J& oKeveyr, oi 0’ ETatpOv,) év- 

rav@a o7) EEKetvto Ypacéwe, Kai HpyovTo odevdovar Kai 

togeverv. 81. Of dé "EAAnvec matavicaytes Opynoav dpoua 

én’ avT7ov¢: of dé ovK edéSavt0~ Kai yap joav wTALOLEVOL, 

wo wey Ev Totc Opec, ikavas TpPOG TO ExLOpapetv Kal pEv- 

yelv, Tpog d& 70 igs velpac déyec0at oly ixav@c. 32. Ev 

TOUTW Onjaives 0 CaATLyKTHS * Kal Ol [EV TOAEMLOL EpEvyov 

moAv Ett Yazz0", ol 0’ “EAAnvec, Tavavtia orpepurvTec, 

Edevyov did TOV itoTaWov OTL TaYLOTAa. 33. Tov dé TroOdE- 

ULWY Of LEV TLVEC, aioOOjEVvoL, TaALY EdpanoV Exi TOV TOTG- 

ov, Kal tosevovTec OAiyovcg ETpwoar, oi JE TOAAOL, Kai 

mépav OvtTwy TOV "EXAARvor, Ett davepol joav Pevyovtec. 

34. Ol dé bravticarTec, avdpiGouevol, Kai TACOWTEPW TOE 

KaipOv TpL'avTEc, VoTEpGY TGV LETA Zevoparroc dré4qoar 
s 

TaALY* Kar ETPOONOaY TLWVEG Kai TODTWY. 

CHAPTER lV. 

Havine entered Armania, they pass the scurces of the Tigris, and arrive 
ut the Teleboas. They make a treaty with Teribazus, the satrap of the 

province, but soon discover his insincerity. 

1. ’Ezel dé dtébq0av, ovytasauevax adi pécov jucpa 

étopev9naay Oia Tic ’Apweviac rediov Gzav Kai Relove v7 

LOpove cv pelov 7} TEvTE Tapacdyyac* ov yap joav éyy i 

TOV TO12AL0V KOpal OLd TODE TOAENOUC TOC TPOC THbC Kap: 

dovyouc. 2. Eic¢ d& iv adikovto Kwunv, wEeyaAn TE 1; Kai 

Bact? lov siyé TG) OaTpaTN, Kai Eni Talc TAEloTatC OiKian 

Spotic Emijcav: ExirAdea O° Av OawtAH. 3. Evrst9ei d 
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éxopevOnoav ovabuovg Ovo, Tapacadyyac SéKa, usypL UTEP. 

yAGvY tag mnyag tov Tlypytog soTamov. ~“EvrTevdev 0 

sTopevOnoav atabuovg TpElG, Tapacayyac TEVTEKaidEKa, 

ini tov Tydeboav motauov. Odbtog 0’ qv Kados wév, wéyac 

J ov* Kamat Of TOAAaL TEpi TOV TOTaMOY Tjoav. 4. ‘O d& 

TUTOS ovroc ’Apuevia éxadsito 7) mpoc éorépar. "Yrapxyoc 

J qv avtn¢e Typibagoc, 6 Kai BactAet didocg yevopevoc, (Kat 

bmore Tapein, ovdeic dAAoG BactAéa Eni TOV inmov avébad- 

dev.) 5. Ovto¢g mpochAacey intéacg EYWY, Kai TpoTEéppac 

épunvéa eimev, Ott BovdAotto dladeyOivat tToig apyovat. 

Tog 0& otpatnyoic Edogev akovoat. Kai mpocer@ovrec ei¢ 

émqKoov poTtwv Th déAo. 6. ‘O dE EimEV, OTL oTrEicacOa 

BovAoizo, ép’ @ pte abzo0g Tovg "EAAnvac adLKetv, wArE 

éxeivouc Katey Ta¢ oikiac, Aaubavery te Ta EmtTHOELG 

bowv déotvt0. "Edoge tavta toi¢ otpaTnyoic, Kal éomet 

Davro Eni TuvTOLC. 

7. “Evrev6ev 0° éropevOnoav o7a0pmoveg tpet¢g dia EdLov 

Tapacdyyac mevrekaidexa* kat Trypibagog mapnKndAovéet, 

kywv THY Eavtov dvvamy, aTEywWY WC OéKa OTadiovVG* Kai 

adixovto cic Bacissa, Kai K@uag TépLts TOAAdG, TOLAOY 

rev ETiTnOelwy psotag. 8. Utpatomedevousvury 0 av7wr 

ylyveTar Tie VUKTOG YLWY TOAAH* Kai Ewlev Edoke dtacKn- 

Oar Tag Taket¢ Kal TOvG GTpAaTHYyOvG KaTad 7aC¢ KwmaC: 

w yap Ewspwv ToAguiov oldéva, Kal dopadéc EddKEL Elvat 

Sia TO TARO0C THC XLOvog. Y. ’"EvTavOa eiyor za émuTH- 

Jeca boa éotiv dyadd, ispeta, oiToV, oivovg TaAaLove Evw- 

dec, doradidac, bozpia Tavtodamé. Tov d& azookedar- 

vupévwr Tivéc GTO TOD GTpaTOTEdcy EhxEyov, Ore KaTidotev 

OTPATEVLA, Kal VUKTWP TOAAG TUPA haivotTo. 10. ’EddKEs 

7H) TOlG¢ aTpatnyoig ovK aopadée Eivat Ovacknvovy, aAdAd 

ovvayayély TO OTpaTevpa TadALy. ?Evtev0er ovv7iAbov 

kai yap éddKxet cvvaOpragery. 11. Nuxtepevovtwy 0’ at 

Trav évtavda éniminter YLWOV GmAETOC, OcTE aTéKpUIpE Kai 

td OtAa Kai Tove GVOpWTOVE KaTaKEEevOLG* Kai TA UT 

Gvyea ovvercdiaev h yw: Kai TOATC OKVOS Gv awioT fas 
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kaTaKksyévov yap ddeevov jv 7) yLov EmixentwKria, STW 
ua Tapappvein. 12. Enel 0& EZevodayv éroAunoe yupvoc 

avactacg oxicey EvAa, Tay’ Gv avaord¢g Tig Kai aAdog 

‘xeivov adedopuevos toyisev. "EK dé Tovrov Kai of a2AoI 

dvaoTaytes Tv, Exalov Kai Expiovto. 13. TloAd yap é 

rav0a evpioxeto ypioua, @ Exp@vTO dv7’ éAaiov, ovELor 

kal Onodutvoy, Kal auvydastvoy Ex TOV TLKPOY, Kal TEpE 

6ivOivov. "Ex d& TOv abta@v TotTwY Kai pipoY EbpioKETO 

14. Meta tavta édoxet radiv diaoknvynréov eivat ei¢ 
Tag K@ac Eig oTéyac. "EvOa 07) of oTpati@Tat adv TOAAG 

Kpavyy Kal idova yeoav él Tag oTéyac Kai Ta EnITHOELA* 

dco O€, OTE TPOTEpOY anHECaY, TAG OiKkiag Evérpnoav bd 

atacbahiac, diknv edidooav Kakwg oKnvovvTec. 15. Ev 

Tevev Erxempav vunroo Anuoxpatny Teuevitny, avdpac 

dovrec, emi Ta Opn, EvOa Epacay oi arooKEedavvipevol Kab- 

opav ta upd ovtoc yap édbxer Kal mpdTEpoy TOAAG HOR 

aAnbevoa ToLavTa, Ta OvTa TE WC bvYTa, Kal Ta pH OYTG 

Wo ovK OvTa. 16. Ilopevbeic dé, Ta wév Tupa ovK Edn idEty 

avdpa 0& ovAdabav jKev aywr, Eyovta T6Sov Ieporkov 

kai papétpay, kal oadyapty, oiavTEep ai ’Auagovec Exovaiy. 

17. "Epwrauevog J& modaT6¢ ein, Ilépon¢g pév edn eivat 

TropevecOat 0’ ad Tow Typibdgov otparevpatoc, bTw¢o ert 

TH0Eva Adbot* of 0 HpwTwV abT6Y, TO OTPaTELLA OTOGOY TE 

sin, Kai én tive ovvetdeypévov., 18. 'O dé eimev, bre Tnpi- 

bageg ein Exwv tiv Te Eavtov dbvapmty Kai po0opoporve 

XadAvbacg kai Tadyougs tapeckevacbat 0& avTov Edn, OF 

Ext Ty UnEepboAy Tov Opove, Ev TOG OTEVOIC, YTEP LoVvayn 

eln Topeia, EvtavO0a ériOnobuevov Ttoic “EAAnav. 19. 

Akovoaot toic otpatnyolc tavTa Edoke TO OTPaTEVpPLA OVV- 

ayayeiy: Kal ev00¢e dbdAaxag KaTahinévTEc, Kai oTpaTnyOr 

én Toi¢ pévovor Lobaivetov LrvuPadrov, éropevovTo Eyov- 

“eC T7yeuova TOV GAovTa avOpwrov. 20. "Exedy dé bEp- 

e6baddov ta Opn, of mEATAOTAL TpoldvTEc Kal KaTLOOVTEG Te 

Tpa~o7edov ovK Euetvav Tove OTTAiTaC, GAN’ avaKpayovrTeEs 

EOrov Ext TO o~patomedoy 21 Oi dé Gaphapat adxovoavty 
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tév Bopubor, viy uTéuetvarv, GAW Epevyov: buw¢o dé Ka! 

unéOavov tiveg TOY Bapbdpwr: Kai into jAwoay ei¢ es 
coal, Kai 7) oKnv) 7) Tnpt6dgov éddw, nai év abty KAiva 

apyuponodes Kai ExTMpATA, Kai ol 4pToKOTOL Kai ok OivoYooL 

pdokovrec eivat. 22. ’Ererdy 0& ErvOovT0 TavTa oi THY 

érhitav otparnyoi, eddKe adtoig amévar THY Tayiatnr 

éni TO otTpatomedor, pi tLe éniBeote yévoito TOG KaTaAE 

Aemmpeévoic. Kai ev0vg avakadeoapuevot TH odAntyye ary- 

zoav, Kai adikovto avOnuepov eri TO OTpaTOTEdOY. 

e 

CHAPTER. 

Tue Greeks are now compelled to quit the inhabited districts, and maren 
hrough a country in which they suffer from intense cold and deep snow, 

and also from famine. At length they reach some well-stored villages, 

where they rest for seven days. 

1. T9 0 totepaia éduket Topevréov etvat, O7n divaLyTO 

GXLOTA, TpLV 7) OVAAEYi]VvaL TO OTPaTEVUA TAALY, Kal KaTG- 

sabeivy Ta oTEva. LvoKkevacduevor 0 EvOdc, ETopevovTa 

Oud yL6voc ToALA TC, Hyeuovac Eyovtec TOAAO‘C* Kai av6n- 

urpoyv brepbadovtec TO akpov, Ep’ @ EwEeddev eritibecbat 

Typibasoc, katectpatormedevoavTo* 2. ’KvtevOev éxopev- 

Oncoav orabwovg Ephuove TpELC, Tapacdyyacg TEVTEKALOEKA 

imi TOv Ebppatny motapmor, kal drébarvoy avrov Bpeyorevot 

mpoc TOY Oudadoy. ’EAEgyovto dé avrtov ai mHyal ob zpdcw 

eivat. 3.°Evrev@ev érropevovTo did yLovog moAAtc Kat 

medlov orafuove tTpEsic, Tapacayyac mevreKaidena. ‘O dé 

rpitoc éyévero yakeroc, kal dveuoc Boppag évavtiog éxver, 

MAVTAGTAOLY GTOKALWY TAaVTA, Kal TNYVdS TOG GVOPwWTOVE. 

4 "Ev0a 07) 7Ov pedvtewy Tc Elte opayrdoucba TO avéuw, 

cai opayladzetat Kai maou O7 TEpipavac EdokE AN~at TE 

yarendv tov mvevuatoc. ‘Hv dé tH¢ xLovog 76 Baboc 

jpyvid* OeTée kai TOV vrogvylwy Kal TOV avdpaTddwr 

TOAAG am@AE70, Kai TOY OTPATLWTwY wE TPlLdKoVTa. 5 

Meyévovto Sé THY viKta Tip KaiovTec: EvAa O Hv év -G 
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ora0ue oA Aa: of UE GWE mpocLovTeg EvAaQ oviK Eiyov. Or 

ovv TaAal KovTEG Kal TO TUP KaiovTEG Ov TpOciecay Mpd¢ 

TO TUp TOS dWisorTac, El uy) ETAadOIEV avTtoi¢ TUpOtc, 7 

aAdo Tl, Elte Exotev Bowrov. 6. "EvOa da petedidocav 

addAnrog ov eiyov Exacta. "EvOa b& TO Tip EkaieTo, 

dtraTtnkouerng TAG yLovec, BdOpot éyiyvovTo peydAot EcrtE 

éni 70 danedov* ob O71) Tapiy petpsiv TO BaO0¢ Tig YLOvOE 

7. "Evtev0ev d& Tijv Eriovoav 7uépav bAnv éxopevorTo 

dia yLovoc, Kal TOAAOL TOV avOparwy EbovAimiacav. Fev- 

odav 0 d71000pvAaKwy, Kai KaTadapbavwv Tove TinTOVTac 

TOV GVOPOTWY, TYVOEL, 6 TL TO TADOCG Ein. 8. ’Erretd7 dé 

elmé TLC AVT@ TOV EuTEipwY OTL GaPws BovdAi@or, KAY 7 

dadywow dvaocrisovral, TeolwY TEpl Ta bTOSKYLA, El TOU 

TL Op@n Bpwrdv 7 ToTGV, dledidov, Kai dLeTEuTE OLdOVTAG 

Tove Ovvamévovg TapaTpeyelv Toig BovAui@owv. ’EzrEd7] 

dé te éuddyoter, dviorayto Kai éxopevovto. 9. Topevoué- 

vo dé, Xeipicopos pév api Kvédac TpdG KOUNY adikveEiTtat, 

Kai vdpopopovaag ek Tig KOUNG TPOG TH KPHYY yvvatKag 

kal Kopag KaTaAapbaver Eumpoobev Tov épvuatoc. AvTat 

MpOTwY avTove Tivec elev. 10. 'O 0’ Epunvede eine Tlep- 

stort, OTL Tapa BaolAéwo TOpEvovTat TPOG TOY GaTpaTNY. 

Ai 68 amexpivarto, 67 ovK évtavda ein, GAN anéver boov 

napacayynyv. Ob 0’, eet dé HV, TPOG TOV KwUaPYNY ovY- 

ercépyovrat €i¢ TO épvua adv Taic Ldpopdpoig. 11. Xeupi- 

Gopoc pév ovv Kai boot EdvviOnoav Tov OTpaTEvpaTOE EV 

Tava éotpatomedevaavt7o* TaV 0’ GAAWY OTPATLWTWY OL 

un Ovvduevol CLateAéoal Tijv GObv EvvKTEpEvOaY GaLToL Kai 

avev tupoc* Kal évTavda rivec dm@Aovto TAY OTpAaTLWTOY 

12. ’Edeizovto 0& THY TOAEUiWY OVVELAEY[LEVOL TLYEC, Kd. 

Ta wy Ovvdueva Tav brogvyiwy jonagov, Kai aAAnAote 

éuayovro Tept avtwv. ’Edettovro 0é kal TAY GTPAaTLWTOY 

of te dtedPappévor b70 THE YL6voe Tod 6OaAportc, of TE 

bro Tov Wwyove TovG daKTUAOVG THY TODAY GTOCEONnTOTES. 

13 "Hy dé toicg pév dpPadpoig éexixovpnua THC KLOvec, el 

ric ushav tt éywv Tpd ~wv AbBahpov TopEevorto, TOY dé 
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rodwy, el TIC KLVotTC, Kal pndémoTEe Haovyiay Exot, Kai & 

chy voKTa vroAvoiTs 14. "Ocor dé brodedenévoe Exor- 

UGVTO, ElCEOvOVTO ELC TOG TOJag Oi iudYTEC, Kal Ta WTO. 

Sypata mepieTpyvuvios Kal yap joav, émedy éréduTe Ta 

apyala vTodnmata, Kapbartivac TETOLNWEVOL EK TOY VYEObap 

twv Boov. 15. Ard Ta¢ Tolavrag ovY dvayKacg breEdei 

MOVTO TLVEGC TOV OTPAaTLWT@Y* Kal iddvTEc péAav TL Ywpior, 

dia TO ExAedorrévat avToOe Tiv yL6va, Eikaoyv TeTNKEVAL 

Kal eTETHKEL Ola KPTVYHV TiVa, 1) TANGioY jv azLiGovoa ev 

varn. ?Evrave’ éxtparopevor éexdOnvto, kai obk Epacay 

mopevedbar. 16. ‘O d& Zevopar, Eywv dmtaBodhbAaxac, H¢ 

noGeTo, EdEit0 avTaY Tdon TEYYY Kal UNYary 7) aToAE- 

meo0al, Aéywr, Ort ExovTar TOAAOL TOAEMLOL OVVELAEYMEVOL 

Kal TedevTov évadérraivev. Oi dé odderv Exédevov: ot 

yap av dvvacba mopevOnvat. 17. ’Evravda édoke kpatio 

Tov Elva Tove ExoLEVOUE TOAELioVC Hobijaat, El TLC ObvatTO, 

un émuméooev Toig Kaduvovor. Kai qv pév oKd70¢ Hdn, ot 
bé mpocnedav TOAA® Yopvb6w, audi Ov elyov dradspomevot. 

18. "“Evéa 07 of pév dricB8opvAakec, ave vytaivoytec, &€- 

avacravrec Edpapoy sic TovG TOAEUiOVG* Of OE KadLVOYTEK, 

avaxpayévreo boov HOvvavTo péyLoToy, Tac doTidag TPOG 

7a Odpara Expovoayv. Oi 08 roAéuor Deioavrec, Hxav Eav 

Tove KaTa Tio yLovoc ele THY VarNY, Kal OvdEi¢ ETL Ovda- 

wov EdbEyEaTo. 

19. Kai Zevodey pév kai of ovy abta, eimovteg rots 

aobevovay, Ort TH boTEpaia ovat TLvec En’ avTove, TOpEV- 

Guevol, Tpiv TéTTapa oTadla OlEeADeiy Evtvyyavova éy 

7 00@ avaravouévoic ent THC yLovog Tcig OTPATLOTAL, 

éynexadvppévoic, Kal obdé dvAakn ovdenia KaberorhKer 

Kai avioracav avtovc. 20. Oi 0 EAeyov Ere of &uTpooder 

ovy brroywpoiev. ‘O O& TaplwOy, Kal TapaTéuT@Y T@Y TEA 

taotoyv Tove laoyvporaroue, éxédeve oKxépacbar Th ein Te 

KwAvov. Ob O& ariyyedAov, 6Tt bAOY ovTwES avaTravolTa 

TO otTpdtevia. 21. ’"Evtavda kai of aupi Fevodovra 
ryAicOnoayv avtov avev Tupd¢ Kai GdeiTVOL, HvAaKag eTaE 
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ndvvavtTo KaTacTyoamevor. "Emet dé npoc mcpav mm, 6 

péev Zevog~arv, TéEupac mpd¢ Tove aobevovvtac Tove VEwWTa- 

ove, avactyoavtacg éxédevev advayKavery Tmpoiévur. 22. 

Kv 0€ tovT@ Xetpioopoc réuret TOV Ek TIC KHUN CKEWO- 

uévoug THC ExoleV of TEAEvTaiot. Oi dé, dapevor iddrTeEc, 

tovg pév aobevovvtac TovToLc Tapédocay Komigery Ext TE 

oTparorEdov, avTol dé ExopevovTo, Kai Tpiv EikooL OTddLa 

dreAnavdevat Hoav mpo¢ TH KOun évOa Xetploodoc ndrigero. 

23. “Emel 0& ovveyévovto adAnioc, toe Kata Tac KOLAG 

dogparéc elvat tag Tagerg oxnvovv. Kai Xetpicodoc pév 

avtov éwever, of JE GAAoL, dtadaysvTeo Uc EWpov Kbuag 

émopevovro, Exactor Tove EavTav EyovTEc. 

24. “Kvda 07) Modvbéarn¢, AOnvaiocg Aoyayoc, éxédevaer 

apiévat EavTov: Kal Aabav Tove ebfovorve, Véwy exit tiv 

Kouny, iv eidAnyer Zevopav, xatadapbaver mavtacg évdov 

TOS KWUATAC, Kal TOV KwMaPYNnY, Kai THAOVE Eig Oacpor 

Gaothet tpedouévoug émraxaidexa, kai tiv Svyatépa Tov 

KWuapYov évaTyyv quépav yeyaunuévyv: 6 8 avip advring 

Aayac wxeTo Onpdowy, Kat oby ijAw év Taig Kopatc. 25 

Ai 0 oikiae joav Katdyatol, TO pév oT6ua Gerep Hpéartoc, 
KaTw 0 evpeiat. Ai dé elgodot Toic pév brosvyiote dpuKTal, 

ot dé dvOpwrot Katébatvov éxi KAiwakoc. Ev dé Taic ob 

kiatc joav atyec, olec, Bdec, bpribec, Kai Ta Exyova TOUTWY 

Ta 02 KTHVN Tav7a YLA® Evdov EtpEpovto. 26. "Haav de 

kat Tupol, Kali KptOai, Kai dorplia, Kai oivoc KplOivog ér 

Kpatipo.v * Evjoav O& Kai aitai ai KpLOai iooyetreic, Kai 

KaAapot EVEKELVTO, OF eV EtCove of dé EAdTTOVG, yovaTa 

ovK ExovTeg: 27. Tovtove 0? Eder brOTE Tig Open Aabov- 
Ta el¢ TO oThua pvsev. Kai mavv axpartog qv, ei ph TIE 

Bdwo émiyéor* Kai ravv 700 ovupabvte TO Tua TY. 

28. 'O dé Zevoddy tov dpyovta THe Kéune TavTHC ObY 

deutvov érolyjoato, kai Sappetv avtov éxédAeve, AéEywrv, br 

ovTE THY TEKVWY OTEPHGOLTO, THY ~E OiKkiay avTOv ayvTEL 

mAnoavtec TOV éenitydeiwy aztiaaw, iv dyalov te Ta 

aTpatetvwate éEnynoduevoc baivn-at, Ec~ av ev GAAw EOvE 

E2 
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yévwvTat 29. 'O dé tavTa bmLoyveElTO, Ka, drAoppovod- 

uevoc, oivov éppacev EvOa Hv Katwpvypéevoc. Tavtny wey 

oDY THY VUKTA, OLaoKnYHOaYTES OVTWC, ExoLUHOnOAY Ev T4- 

ov adbddovoig TaVTEC OL OTPATLOTaL, EV PvAaKy EXOVTEG TOV 

cKwuapy7ny, Kal Ta TEKVA AvTOV Ou“od Ev OPPadpoic. 30. 

TH 0 Exrovan juépa Zevooar, Aabov tov Kwndpyny, Tpd¢ 

Xeipioopov éemopeveTo* OTov OE Tapio: KOUNV, ETPETETO 

mpo¢ Tove EV Talc KWaLC, Kal KaTEAGubaVE TAYTAYOU EVW 

vovupLevoue Kal EvOULOLMEVOUC, Kal OLdaLODEY adieoay TpiV 

rapabeivat abtoic aptatov: 31. Ovx« qv 0 brov ob Tape- 

Tidecav éxi tiv avtiVv Tpazelav Kpéa apvera, Epideca, 

xoipera, ooxyEla, Opvidera, Civ TOAAOIC Gprotc, TOIG péY 

Trupivoic, Toi¢ dé KplBivotc. 32. ‘OmroTE JE TIG PtAodpovov 

wevoc Tw BovAoLTO TpoTLEty, ElAKev Eni TOV KpaTipa, EvOEr 

emukvpavrTa EdeL podovvTa Tivery OErEp Bovv. Kai 7o 

KoOuapyn édidocav Aaubdvery 6 tt BovAotto. ‘O dé GAdo 

pév ovdév EdéyETO, Omov OE TLIVa TOY OvyyEevor idoL, TpPde 

EavTov asl EAdubavev. 

33. “Emet 6’ 7AO0v mpd¢ Xetpicodov, KkateAdubavov 
KaKelVvOUG OKNVOUVTAC, EOTEPAVMMEVOYS TOV ENPOv YLAOI 

aTepavolc, Kal dtakovovytac ’Apweviove maidacg ovv Taic 

Bapbaptxaicg otodaic. Totc d& maciv édeixvucay, Scrrep 

éveoic, 6 Tt Oéor Troreiv. 34. "Ered 0” dAAnAove EdtAodpo- 

vnoavto Xetpicopoc Kal ZEevomov, Kowvy 07 GVNPOTWY TOV 

KwLapyny, Old TOV TEPGiSovTOG Epunvéwe, Tig Ein 1) YOpA. 

‘O & édeyev Ort ’Appevia. Kai radtv qnpoitwv tive oi in- 
Trot Tpéporvto. ‘O 0” Exeyev, 07 BactArci Saoudg: THY dé 

mAnoiov yopav bn eivat XdAvbac, kai tiv dddv Eppatev 

q ein. 35. Kai avtov t6te wév GyeTo Gywv Zevopav Trpog 

tTovg EavTov oiKéTac, Kai inmmov Ov sidAndet, TaAaitEpor; 

didwot TO Kwudpyn avabpél.avTt KaraOvoat, OTL “jKovoED 

avrdv ispov etvat Tov ‘Hiiov, dedia¢ pz) atofavy: éxeKd- 

KWTO yap LTO Tij¢ Topelag: avTo¢ dé TOY THAWY AaubaveEL 

kai TOV GAdwy oTpatnyaGv kal Aoyaywr edwKev ExdoTw 

m@Aov. 36 ‘Haar 0’ of tatrn Imm pelovec wey Taw Meo 
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aikwv, Svpoedéorepor OE TVAV. "EvtavOa 07 Kai diddoKe 

5 Kwpapyns Tepi TovG TOdag TOV inzwy Kai TAY brOgvyiwr 

jakia TEpletdely, OTav did TIC KLOvog dywo.y: dvev yao 

OY Gakiw KaTEdvOYTO NEXPL THG yaoTNOG. 

CHAPTER VI. 

UN continuing the march, their guide, being struck by Cheirisoptius 

deserts them, and they find their way without a guide to the River Phasis 

They proceed to some mountains, which are occupied by the Phasiani, 

whom they dislodge by sending a party round, and thus attacking them or. 

hoth sides. 

1. ’Eret 0 qpépa qv dyd6n, Tov pév tyyeudva Tapadidwot 

Xetptaopw, tov 0’ oixétag KaTadeine TO KOMapY), TAY 
~ ¢ ~ ~ eps - >? = ’ Tov viev Tov dpte nhidoKovtoc + tovTov 0’ "EnoOéver ’Ap- 

pinoding mapadidwot pvAdrrety, btw, Ei KAaAOG HryhOOITO, 

Exov Kai TovTov atiot. Kai eic tiv olxiav avtov eice 

Popnoav wo éedbvavto TAEiota, Kai avacedzavtec émoped- 

vvto. 2. ‘Hysito 0’ avtoic 6 Kwudpync AEAvuévocg dia 

xlovecg* Kai 76n Te HV Ev TO TPiTwW GTADUG, Kai Xerpiaopoc 
vgn 49 s ” ? , , + t 3M 

auT@ eyadeTavOn OTL OvVK Eig Kwag Hyev. ‘OW Eheyer 
v , t ? ~ , , e x , ate 
OTL OVK ELEV EV T@ TOT@ TOVTH. ‘O dE Xetpicodoc avTov 
Ww La ” 3 ” >’ x a ? ~ ~ 

ématoe ev, Ednoe 0 ov. 3. ’EK 0& tovToOV éxElvocg Tip, 

vuKTOC aTrodpac WYETO, KaTadiTaV TOV Vidv. Téde O7 Xe 

plodpw Kal REevod@vTe wovov diddopov év 77 Topeia éyév- 

ETO, 7} TOV NyELOVvOG KaKWOLG Kal auédEeta. "EmiobEvnc dE 

4pa00n TE Tov Tatddc, Kai- oixade Kopicag TLOTOTaTY 

éypijto. 4. Meta tovto éropevOnoay éxta otabpovec, ava 

TEVTE Tapacdyyas THC TylEpac, Tapa TOV Paowy ToTaLOY 

evpog TAcOpiaiov. 5. ’EvtevOev éxopetOnoav ataduor, 

Svo, mapacayyac déka: Eri dé TH cic TO TEdiov dTEpbOAY 

arHvrnsav avroig XdAvbec Kai Tadyot kai Pactavoi. 6 

Xeipicoges 0€, évrei naTEide TOW; TOAEULOVG Eri TH UTEPbOAT, 

ératoato Tmopevouevoc, améxwr ele TpLaKkov-a atadiove, iva 

un Kara K<pac dywv TAnSLaOg Tic TOAEULOIG: TapiyyEtA 
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dé Kai toic GAAoie zapayelv Tovd¢ AdxoUEC, br wWE ETL ba 

Aayyvs yévoito TO oTpadtevpa. 7. ’Emet d& 7AO0v oi 
O7mtaDopbAakec, ovvEekddece TOvG OTpaTHYyOvG Kai AoYayousg 

kal éAekev Ode. Oi pév TOAEULOL, WC OPATE, KATEYOVOL TAC 
Urepboad¢e Tov bpove, Opa dé Bovdevecbal, Two @C KAA 

Atota aywriovpeba. 8. ’Ewot pév ov doket napayyeiAa 

uéev aptoTtoTroetoba TOI¢ GTPATLWTALC, Hac dé BovAEvecbat, 

elite Thuepov, cite avpiov doKel brepbaddetv 70 Gpoc. Y. 

’"Euol dé ye, tpn € KAedvwp, doxei, Endv TayL0Ta apLoTh- 

swuev, &oTAtoapévove Wo TayLoTa iévat Ext Tove avdpac. 

Ei yap dlatpipopev tiv TihwEepov juépar, ol TE vov Tuac 

dpavres ToAEuLoL VappadrEewreEpol EoovTat, Kal GAAOVE ELK, 

TOUTwY YappovrvTwY, TAEiove TpocyEvécbaL. 

10. Meta tovTov Zevodev einev: “Eyo 0’ ovTw yryvw 

Uk" El pév avaykn eoTi wayecOal, TOVTO Jel Tapackeva 

cac0al, brwe W¢ KpdtLoTa payotueOa. Hi dé BovAdueGa 

Oo paota brepbdddAey, TovTO jor SoKet oKETTEOY ELvat, 

imag tAdyiora pév tpavpata Adbwpev, OG EAGYLOTA Ot 

owiuata avopav arobdAwuev. 11. TO pév ovbv bpocg éorr 

~O dpopevov TrAEov 7) 8b’ EEjKovTA oTadLa, dvdpEc 0’ otda 

uov dvAdtrovTes Tudo davepot sicty, aAd’ 7} Kat’ av7qV 

Thy O06v* TOAD ody KpEiTTOY, TOV éEpHov Opove Kal KAEas 

TL melpaoOat Aabbvtac, Kai apmdcat P0dacarrac, et dvvat- 

wea, uaAAov 7] TPO toxvpa Ywpla Kai avdpacg TapEecKEevas- 

uévove wayec0at. 12. IloAvd yap paor, bpOov apayi iévat, 

| Owaréc, EvOev Kai Evdev ToAeuiwy bvtTway* Kal VviKTwp 

auayi uaaArov dv Ta TPO TOdGY Open TLC, 7} pe’ TLEpav 
uaxyouevoc* Kat 1) Tpaysia Tol¢ Tool Guay iovowy ebpev- 

E0TEpa, 7} 1) OuadAy Taco KEdbaddc BaddAouévorc. 13. Kat 

KAEe at OVK GOvVaTOV fol OoKEt Eivat, eSov wev vUKTOG iévad 

@e 17 Opaobat, ELov JE avEADEiv TooovTOY WE [7 aioOnoL>r 

mapéyetv. Aoxodvuev 0 dv por, Tatty TpocToLovpevor 

npocbadAey, Epnuotépw Gv T@ dAdw Oper ypijcOat* wévorey 

yap avrov paddov abpoot of ToAéutot. 14. ’Atap Ti éya 

repli KAonAC ovubdAdomar; tuadc yap éywye © Xeipioode. 
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aKovw, Tove Aaxedatjmoviovc, Soot EoTE TOV Hwoiwy, ev, 

ex Traldwy KAEnTELV pedETar, Kai ovK aioypov eivat, GAA 

KaAov KAEnTELY, boa py KwWAdEL Vowoc. 15. “OTwW¢ dé WC 

Kpatiota KAEénTHTE, Kal TELpdoOe AavOdvery, voulmov apa 

vpiv éotiy éav Andbijte KAénTOVTEC paoTLyovCOa. Nov 

ovy praia oor Katpog éotiv éxtdeizac0a THY TaLdiar, Kai 

gvaAasacbat pévrot, uy AndOopwev KAETTOVTEG TOV Opove, 

Oo un TANyag Adbwwev. 16. "AAAG pévToL, bby 6 Xeupi- 

doboc, Kay® tude, Tog ’AOnvainve, dkotw Setvode elvat 

KAEnTELY Ta OnooLa, Kai pada bvToc dEtvov Tov KLVvdbVOU 

T@ KAETTOVTL, Kal TOvEG KpaTioTOVE pévTOL addALOTA, ElTEP 

vulv oi KpatioTot apyety astovvta: Sere Spa Kai ool ént- 

Oeixvvcba tiv matdeiav. 17. ’"Eyo péiv roivvy, én 6 

Eevopar, Erouso¢g eit, Toro dmLaBopbAakac Eywv, émerdav 

dertvjowper, iévat Katadnpopuevoc Td bpoc. *Eyw 68 kai 

nyeuovac’ of yap yumuvates TOV Edetouévar tiv KAwTOY 

éAabov zivacg éEvedpevoavtec: Kai TobtTwy TvvOdvojat, Ort 

ovk abatov éort 70 Upoc, GAA véwetar aizi Kai Bovoiv 

ocre, Edviep anak Adbwuéyv te Tov bpove, Bara Kai roic 

vmogvyiowg ~orat. 18. ’EAmigw dé odds todo ToAEuiove 

uevelv ETL, Erretddv Ldwowy Nude év TO Omoiw Eni TOV Gkpwov 

OvdE yap viv é6édovot Katabaivery ic 76 icov juiv. 19 

'O d& Xetpicopog cite + Kai ti dei o& lévat, kai AuTretv THY 

orbogviAakiav ; GAAG GAAovE Téurpov, dv wh TIVE eOe- 

Anvota daivwrvta. 20. “Ex tovrov ’Aptorwvupog MeOv- 

dpleve Epyetal, OTTAitac Exwy, Kal ’Apltaréac Xioc, yupv7- 

rac, Kai Nixouayoc¢ Oitaioc, yumrvijtacg: Kai obvOnya error 

NOavToO, OTOTE EyoLEY TA Ukpa, TVPa Kaley TOAAG. 21. 

Tatra ovvbéuevor jplorwy* éx 6& Tov apiorov mponyayer 

6 Xeipicodo¢g 70 otpatevia Trav wo déxa oTadiove TmpPd¢ 

rove TodEuiouc, brwW¢ WC UadALoTa SoKoin TavTH Tpocazery. 

22. ’Emecdy dé edeimvgoav, cai vdi éyéveto, ol per 
TayOévtec MyovTO, Kal KaTa2aubavovat 7% bpo¢g: of dé aA. 

Aov avtov averavovto. Oi O& Trodéutol, Os TaBovro EXO 

pevov —6 bnog & pyydpecar, cai Exator “rupa woAdad Hd 
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vuKtog 23. ’Esecd7 d& quépa eyéveto, Xetpicopog pév 

Yvaduevog Hye KaTa TV O0OV* oi OE TO Opog KaTaAaborTEC 

KaTa TA dkpa Ernecav. 24. Twv O€ ToAEuiwY TO ev TOAT 

euevev exi Ty UTEpboAT TOV Opove, mépog O avTaV anyvTa 

Tol¢ KaTa Ta aKkpa. LIpiv dé buov Eivar Tove ToAAOVE, 

GAAHACLG GLUpLyViaoLY OC KaTa TA GKpa, Kai viKB@aLY ol 

"EdAAnvec kai diwKovoiv. 25. "Ev TovTw dé Kai of Ek Tor 

me0Lov, of ev TEATAOTAL TOV ‘EAARVWY, Opouw EOEov POG 

TovG TapaTEeTaypévouc, Xerpicopoc Jé Badnv Tayv EpEitrero 

Guy tol¢ OTAitatc. 26. Ol dE TroAguLOL OF Exi TH Od0, 

ETELON TO GVW EWPWY NTTMLEVOV, PEevyovot* Kal aTéOavoy 

péev ov ToAAoi aitayv. Téppa dé map70Ada éA7joOn, & ol 

"EAANVES, Ta, payaipalg KOTTOVTEC, aYpEla ETOLovVY. 27 

‘Q¢ 0 avébnoay, Svioarrec, Kai TpOTaLOV OTHOdUEVOL, KATE 

6noav sig tO Trediov, Kai cig Kwpag TOAAWY Kal ayabc~ 

. Euotsag 7A 00v. 

CHAPTER VII. 

‘tHE Greeks enter the country of the Taochi, who had retired to tnet. 

torts, one of which is taken by the Greeks. They find in it a vast num 

‘er of cattle, on which they subsist during their progress through the 

country of the Chalybes, a fierce and warlike people. They next march 

through the territory of the Scythini, to a town called Gymnias, the gov- 

ernor of which provides them with a guide to Mount Theches, from tha 

summit of which they have a view of the Euxine. 

1. "Ex d& TovTwv érropEevGnoav eic Tadyovc orabuovc 

révTE, Tapacdyyac TplaKovTa* Kai Ta EniTHOELa eréALTE 

yopia yap Skovy ioxvpa of Tadyot, év oi¢ Kai Ta émuTHOELA 

mavrTa Elyov dvakskoutowévot. 2. ’Enet 6’ adtxovto eig 
, cay , N ’ 7 > Os O72 , 

xw@plov, 0 TOALY [LEV OUVK ELYEV OVO’ OlKiac, OvVEANnAVBOTEC 

&’ joav adtooe Kai avdpec kai yuvaikec Kai KTHVN TOAAG, 

Xeipioopoc ev Tpd¢ TOTO TpOcébaddev ELOdG TKwWY* ETSL- 

Jb) O& 7» Tpit Tato aTEKamVsY, GAAN TpocHEer Kai adbOue 
wv 7 s a “) ¢ ~ ’ s x yr arAdn Ov yap qv aOpdotc mEeptotnvat, GAAd TOoTaLoG TY 

eoKAw 3 ’Ereid?) d& Zevopdy Ae adv roi¢ dniobopd. 
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aakt Kai Tes TaoTais Kai OTAiTaLC, EvTavOa OF Afyes Xeupe 

sodoc¢ Ec kaddv here’ TO yap ywplov aipeTéov TH yg 

oTpartla ovK EoTe Ta ETITHOELA, ei [Ly ANPoueOa ~5 ywpiov. 

4. "Evrav0a 07) Koi ebovAevovto* Kai Tov ZEevopwrtog 

EpwT@vToc, TL TO KwWAvOV ein eiceADciv, eimev 6 Xetpiov- 

docs ’AAAG pia abt Tapodoc éoTLY, HY bpag: GTav JE TE¢ 

TAVTY TElpaTat Taplévat, KvALVOOvaL AiBove iTméEp TAavTNE 

TIC UTEpEexovons TETPAG* O¢ 0’ av KaTaANnHOH, OT dLaTi- 

Gera. “Awa 0 &derse ovetetpyupévove avOpwmnove kat 

oKéAn Kal TAEvpac. 5. “Hv dé tovg AlOove avaAwowaty, 

ton 6 Zevoparv, dAdo Te 7} ovdEV KwWATEL Tapleval; Ov yar 

On &x TOV EvavTiov OpapEV, Ei pp GALyovg ToOvTOVSG avOpw 

ToC, Kai TOUTW OVO 7} TPEIG WTALOMEVOLG. G. TO dE XwWp- 

iov, @¢ Kai ob Opdc, oxedov Tpia TuitAEOpa EoTLY, O det 

BahAouévove dieAGciv. Tottov d0& dcov TAEOpov dact 
mizver diadertovaatc peyadac, av ov EornKoTEG avdpEs 

ti dv mdoxoev 7} dT TOV PEpouévwv Aidwv 7 b76 THY 

KueLvoovnevar ; 70 AciTOV obv On ylyveTat WE Hui? «- 

Opov, 6 dei, 6tav Awdjowoty of AiBot, Tapadpepetv. 7 

'AAAG edvbic, pn 6 Xetpicodoc, éverddv apfoue9a Eig 76 

Saad mpoclévat, pépovrat of AiBor ToAAO. AvTO ay, £onN, 

TO déov ein: YatTov yap avadwaovor TovG AiBovg. "AAAA 

ropevoucOa, EvOev tuiv puKpdv te mapadpapetv Eorat, 7 

Ovvepeba, kai ateAOetv pad.ov, 7jv BovAwmeba. 

8. "Evrevdev éropevovto Xeipicopog Kai Zevopay, Kat 

Kaddinayoc Iappdotog Aoyay6¢: (tovTov yap 7 HyELovia 

iv TOY OTmL0B0dvAdKwy Aoyayav Exeivy TH NUEpa:) ot JE 

tiAroe Aoyayot Euevov év TO Godadci. Meta TovTo oby 

an7jAGov ind Ta Oévdpa aVvOpwrot we EbdopHKOVTA, OvK 

GOpdot, GAAG Kal’ Eva, Exaotog pvdarToOpEvog we EdvvaTO, 

9. ’Ayaolag dé 6 Xt ppadrog Kai ’Apiateovvpog MeOvdpteve 

kai ovToL THY OTLOModvAaKwY Aoyayoi byTEC, Kai GALO 
dé, Ebéoracay tw tdv dévdpwr: ov yap jv aopakéec Ev 

roic dévdporg éatadvat tAEiov 7} T6v Eva Adxov. 10.”EvOa 

39 Kadaiuayoc unyavare! te” mpoétpevev ano tou dév 
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Spov, th @ jv avrac, dbo 7} Tpia Bhuata’ émei dé of Alo 

Pépowvto, aveyaceto evTeT@c’ Ep’ ExaoTnG JE Tpodpophe 

mAéov 7] O&ka Guasa TETPOV GvyAioKov70. 11. ‘O dé 

’"Ayaciac, @¢ Opa Tov KaddAipayor, & Evroiet, Kal TO OTpaT- 

eva Tav JEeapuevor, deicac py OV TpwTOG Tapadpayor Eig 

TO ywplov, ovdé TOV ’ApLoTwYLLOY TANHOLOY OYTa TapaKad- 

éoac, ode EdptAoyov tov Aovetéa, ETaipovg Ovtac, ov0é 

GAdov ovdéva, YwpEL avTOC, Kai TapepyETaL TaYTac. 12 

‘O dé KaddAinayoc, ws EWpa avtov Taplovra, emtAaubarerat 

avTov T7I¢ itvog: ev O& TOVTW TapEOEL aLTOvE ’ApLoToVU 

fog MeOvdpievc, Kai peta TovTov EvpvAoyocg Aovatevc. 

Ildvte¢ yap ovTo: avtetoLovvTo apETie, Kai OinywvigoveTc 

mpoc GAAnAove* Kai ovTwE EpiSovTEG aipovor TO Ywpiov. 

‘Qs yap anak eicédpamov, ovdeic métTpog dvwOev jvEexOn. 

13. "Evravda 67 dewvov jv Séawa. Ai yap yvvaixec, piz- 

TOVOGL TA TraLdia, eiTa Kai EAUTaC ETLKATEPPiTTOVY, Fai oi 

dvdpec @catTwc. “EvOa 07 kat’ Aiveiag Stvppdadtoc, do- 

yayoc, dav tiva YéorTa we piporTa EavTbv, OTOARY EyovTA 

nadnyv, éentdaubaverar wo KwAvowy: 14. 'O 6& atbTov 

emLOTaTaL, Kal GUhOTEPOL WYOVTO KATA TAY TETPAV HEpO- 

pevot, kai anéOavov. "Evrev0ev avOpwrot nev rave ddAiyor 

EAndOnoav, Boec O& Kai bvot TOAAOL Kal mpObaza. 

15. ’Evrev6ev éropev0noav dra Xadvbwv orabuorve Enza, 

mapacayyac mEvTiKovta. OvtTor joav ov dinABov aAni- 

potato Kai eic yeipac qeaav. Elyov d& Yopakac Atvove 

péxpt TOV 7TpoVv, av7Ti d& TOY TTEPLYWY OTapTAa TUKVG 

éotpaupéva. 16.°Etyov 0& nai kvnuidac, kal Kpayn, Kat 

mapa THY Govnv payaiptov, bcov svAAny Aakwrikhy, @ 

éopattov, Ov Kparety Ovvalyto* Kal dmoTEUvoUTES UY TAC 

kepaddc éyovrec étopevovto: Kai 7Oov, Kat é&yopevor, 

6m6TE Of TOAE LOL AVTOVE OYEcBat EuEAOV. Eiyov dé Kai 

dépv wc meEvtexaidexa THYOV, play ADyynv Eyov. 17 

OdtoL évéwevov év Toig TOAiopactv. ’Emet dé wapéAPorer 

ol “EAAnvec, eimovto ast payouevor. “Qukovy df év Totg 
éyvpoic, Kai Ta émuitAdsia &v TovToLG avaKEKomlouFvor 
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Hoa, OcTe unoev Aanbaverv avrobev Tot¢ "EAAnvac, AAG 

duetpadyoay Toi¢g KTHVEOLY, & EK TOV Tadywv EAabov. 18 

Ex tovtov of “EAAnves adixovro ent Tov “Aptacov rota: 

pov, evpog TETTaGpwY TAEOPwWY. "EvTevbev éxopetPnoar 

dia UvOivGv oraOuove TéTTapac, Tapacdyyac eikoot, CLA 

mediov, cic Kwpac, év aic Eucrvay huépac TpElc, Kal EmEoLTL 

gayto. 19. ’Evrevder dé 72 00v ot abuovc TéTTApac, Tapa 

Bayyac eikool, TpOG TOALY EyaAnY Kai evdaimova Kai vi 

kovéevny, 7) Exadetto Tuuviac. Ex tavtn¢ 6 THG Yopac 

apyov toicg “EAAnow jyeuova méuret, OTwWC Old THE éav- 

TOV ToAEuiag YOpac dyot adtovg. 20. "EAOOY O” éxeivoc 

Aéyet, Gre aker abvtove TmévTE TuepOVv Eic ywpiov, HOer 

bsbovtar YdAattav* ei O& pH, TEOVvavar ExnyyéAAETO. Kai 

nyobpevog érrev0n evébadev eic THY EavToi¢g TOAEUiaY, Tap- 

exeAeveTo aidery Kai dOcipery THY ywpav: @ Kal O7jAOY 

tyévero 6tt TovTov Evexa EAGOL, ov THC TOY ‘EAAHVwY 

tvvolac. 21. Kai dgixvovytar él TO bpog TH méuTTY 

Hepa bvoua OF TO Sper jv Onync. ’Emetd7 dé of mp@ros 

éyévovto éni Tov bpove, Kal Kateldoy THY Yadatray, Kpav. 

Yi] TOAAR éyévero. 22. "Axovoac dé 6 Zevodwy rai oi 

bmtobogtbAakec, @HOnoav GAdove Eurpoobev értTiBecOat 

ToAeuiovc: elzovto yap Omlabev Ex THC KaLomEeVnS Ywpac 

xaé av7@v of dnoOopiAaKkes améKTELvay TE Tivac Kal 

elixypnoav, evédpav roinodmevor* Kai yéppa Edabov dacet 

ov Bodv wuobdera andi Ta elxooly. 

23. "Eretd7y 6& 7 Bon tAciwy Te éyiyveto Kal éyyt7Epoy, 

kai of del ETL0vTEG EGEov Opbuw ent Tove dei BowvTac, Kai 

TOAAD petlwv eyiyveto 7 Bon, bow On TAsiove éyivvorTo, 

éddner Of) psiGoyv Te eivat TO Zevodav7es 24. Kai avabac 

éy’ inzov Kai AvKiov Kai tove inzéac avadabwr, 7apebo- 
H0e.° Kal miya On akotvovot BowvTWY TAY OTPATLWTOY, 

OdiratTa! Oddratta! Kai Tapeyyvdrtwv. "EvOa 57 eOeov 

aravtec Kai ol dmiaO0dbakec, Kai Ta bTOSbyLa HAavvETA 

kai of inmot. 25. ’Emei 0& ddixovto mavrec émi TO aknor, 

tvtava dO meptébaddrov aAijArove Kai orpatnyove Kal 
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Aoyayovo Suxpvorviec. Kai égarivnyc, 6tov 67 Tapeyyvq 

savrec, of oTpaTI@TaL Pépavat ALOove, Kai TOLOVaL KOAWVOD 

usyav. 26. ’Evtavda avetidecay depuatwv tAnO0¢G @o- 

hoeiwy, Kal Baktnpiac, Kal Ta aiyudAwra yéppa, Kai 6 

NYEUOV avTOG TE KaTETEUVE TA YéPpa, Kai TOIC GALoLC OLE- 

weAeveTo. 27. Meta tavta Tov 7yEenova oi “EAAnvec 

aroréurovet, dopa OdvTe¢ anO KoLVOd, immo, Kal didAny 

apyupav, kai oxevjy Iepotkny, cai Sapetxovc Oéxa> rE 

6 padtora Tov OakTvAiove, Kai EAabe TOAXOLC Tapa TOV 

oTpaTlwT@y. Kepny oé& deigac avroic, ov oxnvijcovol, Kai 

THY Od6v, iv TopevoorTat eic Maxpwvac, évei oTtépa &yév- 

ETO, WYETO TIC VUKTOG GTLOV. y 

CHAPTER VIII. 

wm descending the mountain, they make a treaty with the Macrones, 

who dwell in the plain below, and proceed safely as far as the Colchian 

fills, where they meet with opposition from the natives. The Greeks 

euter a rich country, and in two days arrive at the sea. They remain for 

some time in the Greek colony of Trapezus, where they support them- 

selves Ly plundering the Colchian villages in the neighborhood. Thev 

zelebrate games at Trapezus. 

1. ’EvtevOev 0” erxopevOnoar oi “EAAnvec dia Maxpovwr 

ara0wove tTpElc, Tapacayyac déxa. TH Tpwry dé Tuépa 

adikovto émi Tov ToTamov, O¢ Opice THY THY Makporwr 

kai Tv TOV NevOirdv. 2. Eiyov o’ brepdésiov ywpiov 

olov yadeto@rtaror, kai && aptotepac aAAov TroTamov, ei¢ Or 

Evébaddzev 6 dpifwr, dv ob eet dtabjvat. "Hv dé ovta, 

Jaavc dévdpoig mayéor pév ov, meKvoic dé. Tavta, énei 

mpocnAGoy oi “EAAnvec, ExomTov, orevdortEc EK TOV Ywpiou 

Oo rayloTa ékeAPeiv. 3. Ol d& Makpwrec, Eyovteo yéppa 

Kai Aoyyag Kai Tplyivove YIT@VaC, KaTavTiTEepac THC dLa- 

fdoewe TapatEeTaymévor 7OaV, Kai GAAHAOIS OreKedEborTo, 

Kai AiOove ei¢ TOY ToTaLOD EppiTToY, EE(KVOUYTO O& Ov, OVS" 

‘6AanTov ovdéva. 

4 “Evéa 6 mpocepyeTa T@ Zevoga@vre tav teATaorers 
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rig avqp, ’AOivys. ddokwv dedovAsvKévat, A€ywv, br 

yeyvooKo tiv Pwviy TOV dvOporwv* Kai oisat, Edn, Eur 

ravTyY TaTpida Eivat* Kal, ek wh Te KWAVEL, EOEAW avroic 

WadeyOjva. 5.’AAA’ ovdév nwdvet, on: Grad daréyov, 

kai uade mpwrov tivec eioiv. Oi OW Eimov, Epwrjcavroc, 

fzt Maxpwvec. ’Epoéza toivuv, &pn, adtote, ti dvtite 

Tayatal, Kal ypicovory tiv TroAguce elvat. 6. OL S 

amexpivavto* “Ott kai tyeic eri THY iuetépav yopav ép- 

xecde. Aéyev ExéAevov of oTpatnyol, Ort ov KaKOc YE 

roinoovrec, GAAG Bacthet ToAEhoarTEc, aTepyoucOa eic 

tiv ‘EAAdda, kai eri Sadatray BovaAdpueOa adixécOa. 7 

“HpwTwr Exeivot, ei doiev Gv TovTwY Tad TLOTa. Oi 0 pacar 

cai dovvat Kat Aabeiv éOédev. ’Evtevbev diddaactv ol 

Mdkpwvec Bapbapixjy Aoyxnv totic “EAAnoty, of d& "EAAn 

vec Exeivotc ‘EAAnviKny: tavTa yap Epacay Tita elvat 

Yeovs dé EvEeuapTUpavTo aupoTeEpot. 

8. Meta dé ta mtoTd EvOd¢ of Makpwvec Ta dévdpa avy 

eféxontov, THY TE OddV WdoTOLOVY, we dLabibdoovTEC, ED 

[Ecole avapeutypéevor Toig "EAAnoL: Kai ayopav otay édv- 

vavTo TapEelyov* Kai Tapnyayov év zpLolv tuépatc Ewe ert 

Ta KoAywr bpia katéoryoav Tove "EAAnvac. 9. ’Evtavda 

qv Opog péya, mpocbatov dé* Kai éni tovTov of Kody 

Tmapateraypévot tjoav. Kai TO pév mpetov of “EAAnvec 

dvtimapeTagavto Kata pddayya, wo ovtwo atovTEo mpo¢ 

TO Opog: Emetta dé Edoke TOIg aTpatnyoig BovAeticacba 

oviAreysiow bTwW¢ wo KdAALOTAa dywriovvTat. 10. *EAetev 

ovyv Zevopav, bre dokei, mavouvtac THY dddayya, Adxyouc 

dpOiove roijoat* 7) mév yap PadAayé OtaoracOjaera EvOic: 

TH wv yap avodov, 77 dé evodov, evprjaousv 76 Opog: Kai 

evOvG TovTO GOvuLaY ToLHoEL, Orav, TeTAayuéeVoL Ele HaAay- 

ya, TavrTyv dleotacpwévnv dpwowv. 11. "Emerta, jv pév 

Emi TOAAODG TETAY{LEVOL TPOCAY WHEY, TEPLTTEVOOVALY TIUGY 

ol TroAEgutol, Kai Toi¢g TEpLTTOIG YpHaovtTa 6 TL av BovAwy- 

tat. ’Eav dé én’ ddiywr tetaypévor iwpsv, ovdév av etn 
favuaatoy si diakorein quay % ddiayé tnd dOpdwy Kai 
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GeAwv kal avOpwirwr TOAADY EuTEeobvTWY: ei OF TH TOUTE 

éoTal, 7H OAy dddayyt Kakov tora. 12. ’AAAG mot oxel, 

epiove Tobc AdyovG TELnTaLEVvOVC, TOGOVTOY YwploYv KaTa- 

oxeiv Ovadindvtas Toi¢g Adyotc, boov &Ew Tove EoyadTov, 

Aoxove yevéoOat THV TOAEMiwY KEepatwv. Kai ottwe éo6- 

fieOa TIC TE THY TOAELiWY Gadayyoc EFwW Oi EcyaToL Axor, 

nal opbiove ayovTe of KpaTLOTOL NUGY TPATOY TpociacLy, 

qy Te av evodoy 7, TavTy Exaoroc dies 6 Adyoc. 13. Kai 
Eig TE TO OlLadeizov ov padtov Eorat TOC TOAEuioLc eiceAOELY, 

EvGev Kai EvOev Abywv byTwr, dtakd Wat Te od Padtov ~orat 

Aoxuv opOtov TpocloyTa. "Edy Té Tic mLECHTaL THY AbywV 

0 mAnoisy BonOijce. "Hy te sic rn dvvnOy TOV Adywv én 

70 Gxpov évaé7vat, ovdeic unkéte pelvy TOV ToAELioy. 14 

Tatra édote, ai Eroiovy dpBiove Tove Abyouvc. Eevodar 

O& aml@yv ext TO EvwvLpOY aud Tov dEkiov, EAeye ToOIC 

oroariaitaic’ *“Avdpec, ovToi siowv, ove Opate, judvor ett 

quiv éuTrodwv 70 uh dn elvat, EvOa madar eorrebdouer 

TovTOVE, Iv Two OvYeuEOA, Kai move Osi KaTapayeEiv. 

15. "Eel 0° év tai¢g yopatc Exaorol EyEvovTo, Kai TOU, 

Adxyovg 6pBiove Exojoavto, Eyévovto pév Adyot TOV OTA 

TOV audi Tov¢ GydojKovtTa, 6 dé 26yo¢ Exastoc ayedov Ei¢ 

“ave ExaTov: TovC O& mEATAGTAC Kai Tove TOtéTAC TPLY? 

ETOLHTAVTO, TOG MeV TOV ELwVbUOV EEW, TODC OE TOV DEkLOd, 

Tovc O& KaTa jLEcov, oyEddv EFaKociove ExdoTovc. 16. "EK 

TOVTOV Tapnyyvyoay of oTpaTnyol EevyeoOat* Eevsdpevoar dé 

Kal Talavioavtes ETropevovTo. Kat Xetpicopoc pév Kar 

Eevopav Kat of ovv abvtoig meAtaozal, THE TOV ToAEUiOr 

darayyoc &w yevouevor, EmopevovTo* 17. Oi dé woAéu_ a, 

we eidov avtotc, avtimapabéovtec, of pév emi TO OeEt6v, ol 

62 éxi 70 evovupor, diectacOnoar, Kai TOAD THC EavTwY 

garayyoc év TH péow KEvov Exoinoav. 18. *Iddvtec dA 

avTov¢g diayalorvtac of Kata TO ’ApKadtKdv meATasTal, Or 

jpxev Aloxivnc 6 ’Akapvay, vouioavtec pevyety, dvaKkpa 

yovrec EMeov Kai ovtToe TPATot Ent TO bpoc dvabaivoves 

suvedeireto d& atToic Kai TO ApKadixdy b7iTIKOY, @> 
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Nexe Kaedvwp 6 Opyouéveog. 19. Ot dE TroAeutoL, We Tp 

favro Veiv, ovKéTe Eatnoay, GAAd hvyq GAdAog GAAY EtPa 

meto. Of Jé “EAAnves avabavteg éotpatomedevovto év 

roddaic Kwpars Kai TaTITHOELA TOAAG Exovoatc. 20. Kai 

Ta pév GAda ovdsy jy, 6 Tt Kai EOavpacay: Ta OE onryYR 

TOAAG FV avT6A, Kai THY KNplwy booL Epayor TOV OTpPAT 

tWTOY, TaVTEC Uppovés TE EylyvorToO, Kal TuovY, Kal KATH 

Sieywpet avtoic, kai dp0d¢ ovdsic ObvaTo totacOat, An’ 

of pév dAtyov éEdndoKdtes opddpa pEeOvovaty Ewxecar, oi dé 

TOAD, pratvouévotc, of O€ Kai aToOvijGKOVoLY. 21. "ExetyTo 

b& ov Tw TOAAOL, OETEP TpoTIS yeyevnuévnc, Kal TOAAH TV 

4 a9vuia. TH 0’ botepaia anéBave pév ovdeic, api 0& THY 

avTiy mov Gpav avedpovovy: tpity dé Kai TevTdoTy avia- 

Tavro, Oewep Ex happakorooiac. 

22. ’Evtevdev 0’ éxopev0noav dvo otaQuotvc, mapacay- 

yac Enza, kai 7A00v Eni Yadat7ayv eic Tparecovrra, TOA 

"EAAnvioa, oixovpéevgy, Ev TO Evgeivw Wovtw, Livwréwv 

amouklav, €v TH KoAywv yopa. "Evrav0a éuervav tpépac 

dui Ta¢ TplaKovTa év Taig Tav KoAyov Kwouac: 23. 

Kavrevev opuomevor EAnigovto tiv Kodyida. ’Ayopav 

dé mapeiyov T@ o7patoTédw TparefovyTiol, Kal edésavto 

te Tove “EAAnvac, nai dévia Edocav, Bovc kai GAdiza Kae 

olvov. 24. Yuvdierpdztovto dé Kai vrép TAY TANaioy 

Kéoaywr, TOY év TO TEdiw padtota CikovYTwWY: Kai SérLE 

kai Tap’ éxeivwv 7A00v Boec. 25. Meta 6& zovTO THY 

Svoiav, iv ebSavto, Tapeoxevdsovto* 720cv 0’ advtoic 

ixavot Bdoeg atobvoat Ta) Ati TO OwT7pL, Kai TO ‘HpakArt 

WyEeoovva, Kal tolc GAAotc Yeoig a EvEavTo. ’Enoinoav 

6é kai ayava yvuurinov év TO ope, évOarep Eoxivovy. 

Ridovro dé Apakovtiovy Urapriarny, (b¢ épuye Taic Ov 

oikobev, Taida dkwv KatakTavar, EvnAn ratdiac,) Spopov 

rT” émmeAno7vat, Kal TOV Gy@vog TpooTaTijoa. 26.’E7red7 

dé 7) Svaia éyéveto, Ta Oépuata Tapedooayv TO ApakorTios 

«al qyeio0a éxédevov, Orov Tov Opowov nsTonK@¢ Fin 
O dé, deizac obmep éatnndtes Etbyyavorv, Otto¢ 6 Avpor 
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Egy, KAA ALOTOC TpEXELY, OTOV av Tic BovAnTaL. Tla¢ ov 

ébacav, dvvjoovrat Tahaiev év oKAnpw Kai Oacet obTwWC 

00’ eime* MaAAGy TL dvidoetat 6 KaTaTEGWV. 27. ’"Hyw 

vigovto 6& maids WéV OTAOLOV TOY aiyyadAWTwr ot TAEIaT CE 

ddAryov-d& Kprrec mAeiove 7 éEEHKovta EOeov, TaAnv ds 

Kal Typ Kal TayKparlov EtEepot. Kai nad Séa éyéveTo 

TeAAoi yap Katébynoay, Kal, dre Yewuévwv TOY ETAIpwY 

TOAAH piAovetkia éylyveTo. 28. "EOeov 0& kai inmor: Kat 

EEL AUTOVC, KaTa TOV TpaVvov¢ EAdoarTac, Ev TH VardaTT7y 

avaoTpépavracg TAAL Gvw Tpog TOV BwuoYv ayev. Kai 

KAT [LEV of TOAAOL ExvALVOOvYTO’ GVW OE TPO TO LoYVPwC 

bpOiov podAig Badnv éropevovto of immo: EvOa TOAAy 

kpavyi}, cai yédwe, Kal tapaxéAevate eyiyveTo euTaY 



XENOPHON'S ANABASIS, 

BO: Ona 

CHAPTER LI. 

UHEIRISOPHUS is sent to apply to Anaxibius, the Spartan admiral, tur 

ships. Xenophen continues, meanwhile, to find employment for tke sol4- 

iers, and takes care that the roads are mended, in case they should at last 

be obliged to go by land. They send out two ships, which they had ob- 

tained at Trapezus, to bring in any vessels that they may find. Dexippus, 

a Laconian, who is put in command of one of them, deserts the service an 

sails home: Polycrates, an Athenian, with the other ship, brings in many 
vessels to the vort. 

1. "Ooa pév 67) Ev 7H avabdoet TH eta Kvpov Expaiar 

ot “EAAnvec, kai boa év 77 Topsia TH méxpe Exi YVaAatrar 

THY év TO Evieiv@ Tlovtw, rai wo ei¢ Tparegovvra moAtv 

'EAARvida adixovto, kal O¢ azéOvaary, & EevtavTo owTHpLa 

Stoev, Ev0a mpOTOv éEic gidiav yiv adixoivto, ev 7a 

mpicdev Aoyw dedjAwrat. 

2. "Ex d& tovtov suvedBovrsec ECovdevovTO TEpt TIC 

Aoimn¢ Topeiacg: avéotn Sé TP@TOG ’AvTLAEWY Bovptoc, Ka! 

Edetev Ode. "Eya pév roivvy, Edn, & avdpec, ateipnra 

70n Evokevacopuevoc, kai Badifwr, cai tpsywv, kai Ta OTAA 

dépwr, kai év Take iWv, Kai pvAeKdc PvAdttwyr, Kal pays 

pevoc émeOvuua dé 7jdn, Tavoduevoc TOUTWY THY TOVe?r 

ere IdAarrav Exyouev, TAiv 70 AotTOy, Kai ExTaDEic, O¢ 

msp “Odvaceve Kkabevdwy adixéoOa sic THY 'EAAada 3 

Tatra dkovoavtec of otpatiora dvebopibnaayv wc ev HE 

you: Kai GAhocg tav7Ta EAeye, Kal TavrEC of TapOVTES 
x , s . , , 

*Emerta 0& Xeipicopog avéorn Kai eimev Ode. 4. BiAa 

uol éo7tv, @ avdpec, ’Avakibsoc, vavapya v O€ Kal TUYXaVEL. 

"Hy oiv méuyyré ue, olouar dv éAOeiv kal ~cinpeic Eywr 
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rai TAOla Ta ude akcvta* vpetc OE, EimEp TAELY BovAEGbE 

TEPIMEVETE, EGT’ Av Ey@ EADW* kw dé Tayéwo. "AKGvoav- 

rec TavTa ol CTpaTL@TaL TOOnoay TE Kal EnploavTe TAEie 

avTOV WO TAYLOTA. 

5. Mera tovt0v Zevoporw dvéorn kai édekev ade. Kee 

pigopoc pév On emt TAOLa OTEAAETAL, Hueic O8 GvamEevorper 

‘Oca piot ovv Cokel Kalpog Eival TOLEiY EV TH OVy, TAavTA 

fo@. 6. pwrov pév ta éizid a dst mopicecGar éx 77: 

woAEniac’ otTE yap ayopa éotLy ikavy, OTE OTOV OYNnGO 

ve0a evTopia, Ei un GAtyoug TLoiv: 7 OE Yopa ToAFHia 

‘ivdvvoc obv ToAActc aT6AAvObaL, iv GwEA@s TE Kai apv- 

“aKTWC TONE! GoOe emi Ta EmiTHdea. 7. ’AAAG pot doer 

toy Tosvouaic Aapbavery Ta Ett HELA, GAAwE O& py TAG- 

420001, we OOSnANE, Huae O& TOVTWY ExtmEAEiCNal. "HdokE 

:av7Ta. 8. “Ere tolvvy dxovoate Kat tdde. “Ent Aeiar 

yap buoy extopevoorvral tives: olowat ovv BéEATLOTOY Elvat, 

nucy elmetv Tov péAdorra ékéval, Ppdcew dé Kai Oro, iva 

tai TO TANGOC EidwpEV TOV EXLOVTWY Kal TOV [LEVOYTYY, Kal 

kuTrapaoKevacauev Eady TL O€y, Kav BonOjGal TLOL KaLpOC 

9, eldauev Srrot dejoet BonOetv, kai éav Tic TWY amTELpOTEp- 

ov éyxetpy Trot, svubovAcvoper, Tretpwmevoe eidévat THY 

Wray ép’ od¢ dv two. “Edoge nai tavta. 9. ’Evvo- 

ite 6& Kai T6de, Epn. LSyody toi¢g TmoAeutorg AniGecbat, 

sal Oucaing Huiv éxcbovAevovowy: Eyouev yap Ta Ekelvwv 

prepKadivrar 0’ nua. PvAakacg Of joe OoKet GEiv TrEpi 

0 oTpatomedov eivar: éav ovv Kata [Epog peptabEevTes 

PVAGTTMMEY Kai OKOTaLEY, NTTOV av ddvatv7o Nuac Unpar 

4% Todo. 10. "Ete toivuy tade opate. Ei pév naore- 

peda cadac, Ott Het TA0Ia Ketpicopoc dywv ixavd, ovdéev 

dv Eder ov péAAw Aéyerv: viv d€, Evei TOUTO adNAOY, OoKel 
vor Telpadbat TAOLa ovuTapacKkevacery Kai av760ev. “Hy 

viv yap &7.0y, brnapyovtwr evOade, év apGovwrépotg TAEv= 

sovue0a 11. "Hav 6& pu dyn, Totc FvOdde xpnoopeba. 

Ope dé Ey@ TAoia ToAAGKLC TapaTA€ov7a: Ei oY aiTnOd- 
usvor tapd ToatetvovyTiwy uaxpa TAota, XaTdYOLWUEY Ki 
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wHAATTOLMEY ALTA, Ta THDGALA Tapadvomevot Ewo dv ikava 

ra déovta yévnrat, lowe dv obk atophnoayier Komdn¢ ola¢ 

deoucOa. 12. *Edoge kai tavta. ’Evvonoaze dé, pn, él 

elxdc Kal TpéhEtv GTO TOV KoLYO, OVE AV KaTaywpLEY, Ooo 

iv ypovov huav Evexev wévwat, kai vavdAov EvvOs00at, Owe 

oedovrtec Kai w@beA@vTa. "Hdoke cai Tavta 13. Aoxst 

toivuyv pot, tpn, Iv apa kai TavTa Huiv jy exnepaivytar, 

Gere apketv tAcia, Tac Odovc, G¢ Ovett6pove akvvopev Elvat, 

rai¢ Tapa Sddatrav oikovuévaic TOAEcY évretdaada. 

jdoToletv + TEloovTat yap, Kai dia 70 PobeioBat, Kai Ota TO 

Bov2AE08ar Huoyv anadAdayjvat. 

14. ’Evravéa dé avéxpayov, w¢ ov déot OdotTOpetv. ‘O 

0é, @¢ EyVH TY adpootynY adiTay, ExEwHdioe WEV OVOEY, 

tac 0& TméAetc Exotvoac Eretoev OdoTOLELY, AEywr, OTL Sat 

rov anadAdkovrat, iv evropor yévwrtat ai oddol. 1d 

Edabov 6& Kai revtqKOVvTopoyv Tapa TOV TpazEfovrTior, 

9 eméaTnoav Aéimzov Adkwva Tepiotkov. Ovzoc, awedn- 

sac Tow EvAdEyerv THoIa, atodpac WyETo Ew Tov TdvTov 

‘yw THY vadv. OvTo¢ pév ody dixara ETabev vaTEpov 

iy Opaxy yap, Tapa LEevOn, moAvTpaypyovay 71, anéBaver 

bm6 Nekavdpov tov Adkwvoc. 16. “EAabov dé Kai Ttplas 

KévTopov, y emeoTadOn TloAvKpatn¢ ’A@nvaioc, o¢ bréca 

haub6dvoe tA0la, KaTHyEev ext 70 orTpatormedov. Kai ta pev 

iyoyya, et te yov, &Fatpotpevor, dvAaKac Kabiotacar 

imwe a@a ein, Tolc OE TAOLOLG YphoaLYTO Eig TapayeryiVv 

17. "Ev @ 68 Tavta 7, Evi Aeiav éEqeoav of “EAAnvec 
kat of wév zAdubavor, of dé Kal ob. KAeaivetoc 0’ étayu. 

yov kai Tov Eavtod Kai GALAov AOyov TpdG Ywpiov Yad sTrOH, 

aitég Te aréBave Kai GAAot TOA20} THY Ob a’TO. 

S 
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CHAPTER Ii. 

As provisions begin to run short in the neighborhooa, Xenophon lead 

gut part of the army azainst the Drile, who are enemies of the people of 

Trapezus. As the Greeks approach, the Drile burn all their property ix 

the fields, and retire to their principal fort, where they make a brave re 

sistance. The Greeks at last take and burn the place. The next day they 

return to Trapezus. 

1. "Eel dé Ta Eritvqjdera ovKEeTL TV Aapbaverv, OcrTE 

aTavOnuspigey Ext TO OTpaTOTEOOY, EK TOVTOV AaboY FEV 

opuv iyewovac, TOV TparefovyTtiwy, &ayet eig Apidac 76 

Mutov TOV OTPaTEvpaToG, TO OE ijulov KaTEAITE HvAaTTELY 

TO oTparomedov’ of yap KoAyot, ate éxmenTwKOTEG THV 

oikiav, TOAAGL oaVv GOpoot Kai bTEpEKAOnYTO Ext TOY ak 

pov. 2. Ol dé TpareovvTiot, O70bev pév Ta Emit HELA 

pad.ov iv Aabeiv ov« Tyov: pido yap avtoic jaav- eic¢ 
. , . a 7 erty is ~ ” , 

tovg Apidac dé Tpoftpwe jyov, bd’ wv KaKkoc Enacxo?, Ei¢ 

xwpla Te opetva Kai Ovebata Kai avOpwrove TOAEUKWTA- 

“ove TOV EV T@ IlovTw. 

3. "Emei dé qoav év 77 dvw yYopa oi “EAAnvec, dTola 
TOV Yopiwv Toig ApiAarc dA@owua eivat éddKeL, EuTeTpay- 

TEC aTHECaY: Kai ovdeYv TY Aaubdaver, Ei uh bo, 7} Bove, 7 

dAdo TL KTHVOG TO TUP OLaTEdEevy6¢. “Ev dé FY ywpiov 

unTpOTOALc avTwY* Eig TOUTO TaVTES EvvEPpYTKECaY. epi 
O€ TOUTO HY Yapadpa icyvpas¢ Babeia, Kai Tpdcoda yadeTai 

moc TO ywplov. 4. Oi dé TéATAOTAi, TpodpaudvTEc OTAadLa 

mévte H EE TAY OTTALTAY, OinbavTEs THY Vapadpary, OPOVTEC 

mpdbata ToAAd Kat GAAa yphpata, TpocébaAAov Tpo¢ TA 
7 , BS ‘ , Ld e 3 ‘ x 

ywpiovs Evveitovto dé Kai dopvdopot TOAAOL, ol Eni Ta 
S 

imit deca ELwpunuévor* WeTE &) €vovTo oi dtabavtec TAEl- 

wg 7 eig dtcytAiovg GvOpwTove 5. ’Emst J& payouevo 

wK edbvavTo Aabsiv 70 Ywpior, (Kal yap Tadpog TY TEpt 

2070 Evpeia avabebAnuéry, Kal oKOLOTEG EL THO avaboAne 

sal TopoELG TUKVAL SvALVaL TETOLNWEVAL,) aTLEVaL On ETE- 

xe(povy: ol bs érénetvto avtotc. 6. ‘Qe dé ove édvvayrTa 
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amoTpeyey, (qv yap ép’ Evdg 4 KaTdbaowg bx Tod ywpiov 

sic THY xapddpay,) méuTOVEL TPG ZEevopwvrTa, b¢ Tyeitc 

toig OnAitaic: 7.‘O 0 éAGav Aéyet, O7t Lote Ywplov ypn- 

uaTwv TOAA@Y peoTOV: TovTO ovTE Aabeiv duvvdpuEba- 

iayvpov ydp éoTlv: ovTEe amEAOEiv padiov: pwayovTa yap 

érekeAnavOorec, Kal 7) dpodoc yaAETH. 

8. "Akovoacg tavTa 6 Zevopwv, tpocayaywv mpog THY 

xapadpay, Tove pév OrdAitac YéoOat ExéAEvoE Ta OTrAa* 

avrog dé, dtabag abv Toig Aoyayoic, EaxoT7EiTO, TOTEpOY Ely 

KpelTTOV aTayelv Kai TOG OtabebnKdTac, 7} Kai TOD OTrAL 

tac dvabibacerv, Wo GAdvTOg av TOV ywpiov. 9. ’"EddKe 

yap TO pév anayetv ovk eivae avev TOAAOY VEKpOr, Edeiv 

0’ dv wovto Kai of Aoyayoi 76 ywpiov. Kai 6 Zevoday 

Svveyopnoe, Toig lepoig mLoTEvoaG: oi yap uadvTetc aTodE- 

Jevypévor ijoav, Ort wayn pév Eorat, TO dé TEAOG KahOV THC 

efodov. 10. Kai rove pév Aoyayovc éneure Ovabs6acorvrac 
Tov¢g OTAitac, av7o¢ O° EwEvEev Gvaywpioac aTavTac TOvC 

meATaoTas, Kat ovdéva sia axpobodAtfeoOa. 11. ’Enei J 

yKov ol OmAital, éxédevoe TOV Adyov Exaorov ToLjGaL TH? 

loyayav, wo av KpatioTa ointat aywvieioba* joav yap 

at Aoyayol TAnoiov GAAAwY, Of TavTA TOY YpdvoV GAAH 

Aowg mepi avdpayabiacg avterotovvTo. 12. Kai of pér 

ravta EToiovv: 6 dé TOig TEATAOTAIG TdOL TapHyyeEtre 

binykvAaméevove iévat, Oc, OTOTAY ONUAVy, aKovTicery dE. 

noov, Kai Tove TokoTacg EnibebAnaOat Emi Tai¢ vErvpaic, WC 

ordtav onunvy, Tokeverv dejTOV, Kai Tod yu“VIATACG 2iOaw 

Eyer weatac tac dibOépac~' Kal Tove éenutndeiove érenrpe 

TOUT@Y ErupEeAnORVat. 13. Enel dé mavTa TapeoKetaorte. 

kal of Aoxyayot Kai oi broAoyayol, Kai of ddtovvTEc TObTwY 
un XElpouc eivat, mavTEec TapateTaypévoe Toay, Kai dAAn- 

Aove pév df Evvedpwv: (unvoedijc yap dtd TO Ywpioy 7 

razic qv) 14. ’Enei 0’ ératdvicay, Kui ) caAmuys ebBév 

faro, dua Te TO Evvakio 7Adciakav, wai EGeov dpouw ol 

orAita’ Kai Ta BEAN Opod edéspeto, Adyxat, TolebuaTa 
shevdtvat, TAeioto: 0’ éx THY yetpav Aio: 4oav dé ci 
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cal mup mpocépepov 15. ‘Ym0 dé Tov TABove TOV BEA@> 

EXitov of TOoAEuLOL Ta TE OTAaLpwLAaTa Kal Tag TUpoELC 

Ware ’Ayaoiag XtvudddArog Kai PiAdrevog WedAnvede. 

wa7wOewevot Ta OTA, EV YiTHVL LOvOY avebjoay, Kai GA- 

Ang LAAov Eidke, Kai GAAoc avabebjKel, Kai AWKEL TO YWp- 

‘nv, @¢ EddKEL. 16. Kal of pév meATaotai Kai of yWeAoi 

ricdpauovrec ipmacov, 6 tL Exaotoc édvvato’ 6 O& ZEvo 

OAV, ITEC KATA Tac TVAaC, bTOGOVC EdUVATO KATEKHALE 

TAY OTALTAYV ELwW* TOAELOL yap EpaivoyTo GAAoL En’ “AKpoLC 

tigiv ioyupoic. 17. Ov moAAov dé ypdvov pEtatu yevo- 

4EVOV, Kpavyh Te éEylyveTo Evdov, Kai Epevyov vi peEV Kat 

éyovtec & tXabov, Taya OE TLC Kal TETPwWPEVLG Kai TOADC 

WV @OLou0G audi ta Stpetpa. Kai épwr@urvcr oi éxri- 

aTovtec EXeyov, Ott akpa TE EoTLY ZvG0r, Kal of TOAEULOE 

taA Aol, of Tafavowy Exdedpapnkorec *or¢ Zvdov avOpwTrove. 

18. ’Evrev9ev aveivety éxénrervae PoApidnv Tov Khpuka, 

1évat Elow TOV BovAousvov 7. t0ubeverv. Kal tevtat moA- , 

aes 

Aoi elo, Kai Vii@eL TOVS EK iTTOVTAG OL ElowW WOOtpEVOL, 

kai KatakAeiover Teuc ToAEL:LOUG TAALY Eig THY dkpav. 19 

Kai 7a pév &u 7%¢ akpac Tavta OinpTaoOn, Kai éFexout 

savr7o of "EAAnvec: of 6& OTAiTaL EOevTO Ta O7Aa, of pév 

wept TA OTaVpEaTa, of dE KaTa TIY OdOY THY Ent THY 

akpav pépovoav. 20. ‘O d& Zevogdwv kai oi Aoyayoi éoK6- 

trovy, el oldv TE Ein THY dKpav Aabeiv: iv yap oVTW OW 

Tnpia aopadnc: dAdwe J& Tavy yadkerov EddKEL sivai 

ameAGeiv > oxorovuévolcg J& avToi¢c Edoke TavTadnacty avd- 

AWTOV givat TO Ywpiov. 21. ’EvtavOa mapeoKxevdsovro 

THY apodov, Kai TOvG pév OTavportc ExaoToL TOvC Ka?’ ab 

Tove Oippovy, Kal Tov¢G aypEiove Kal doptia EyovTac é&e 

méuTmovtTo Kai THY OTALT@Y TO TANOOG* Ka-EALTOV OE O8 

Aoyayol, oi¢ &xaotog éxiorevev. 22. “Emei dé tptarto 

aroywpetv, er :té0eov évdobev moddoi, yéppa nai Adyyxac 

EYOVTEC, KaL KVYNULOaC, Kal Kpavn IlapAayovnd: Kai dAdo: 

éni tac oikiag avébarvov tag EvOev Kai EvOev tio ele TID 

aenav ghepovtonc dd00° 23. "Lere obde diadkery dopad ee 
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qv xata Tag TbAac Tag eic THY GKpav dipovoac. Kai dp 
SvAa peyada éeneppinrovy dvwbev, Gore yadeTOov Fv Kai 
wuéverv Kal amlévat* Kai 7) vbdE obepa Tv éEmtovoa. 24 

Mayouévwy dé avtav Kai atopovpévwr, YeOv Tig avTob: 

lnxavyv owrtnpiag didwowv. "Egamivng yap avédopper 

oikia TOV év deka, brov Of Evadwavtoc. ‘Qe 0 abrn EvvE 

minTev, Epevyov oi dvd THY év deka oixidv. 25. ‘Qe dé 

éua@ev 6 Zevobwv tov70 mapa Tie THYNC, Eva rev ExéAEvE 

kal Tag év dptorepa oikiac, at EvALvat joav, Sere Kai Tayd 

éxaicvto. “Edevyov ovv kai of dxd TobtTwv TAY oikiav 

26. Of dé kava 70 orbua 57 Ett woven EADTOVY, Kal ORZOL 

qoav Ort éxtxeloovtac év TH &60w Te Kal Katabdcet. ’Ev- 

Tav0a rapayyéAder béperv Evia, door éETbyxavov Sw vtec 

TOV Behav, cig TO "ECOV EavTa@V Kai TOV TOAEUiwY. *Exret 

dé ixava HdOn qv evirpav * évintov 08 Kai Tag Tap’ avTO TO 

Kapakwpa oikiac, OTwWo ol ToAEuLOL audi TavTa eExoter. 

27. OvTw podLG axiAOov axd Tov Ywpiov, TIP év péow 
favT@Vv Kal TOY TOAEUiWY TOLnOdmEVOL. Kat KaTexav6n 

7d0a 1) TOALC, Kai ai vikial, Kai ai TUpoEtC, Kai TA OTAUPL- 

WaTa, Kai TaAAa TayTa, TAY THEO aKpac. 

28. Ty dé vorepaia amjecay oi “EAAnvec, Exovtes ta 
émiTqveta. "Enel dé tiv xatdbaciv épobovvto tiv sic 

TpaneSovvra, (mpavij¢ yap iv Kai orevy,) pevdevédpav 

ETotjoav7o* 29. Kai avijp Mvadc 70 yévoc, kai tob'voua 

ToUTO Eywy, TOV Kpntav Aabov déxa, Euevev Ev Laci 

Kwplw, kal TpoceTaLEeltTO +rovG TOAEUiOVG TELpaoOaL AavOd- 

very’ ai 0& TEATH ALTOY GAdAOTE Kai GAdoTE dLtEpaivorTo, 

xadnai ovoa. 30. Oi pév odv ToAEuoL TavTA GLopOvTEs 

edobovvro we Evedpav ovcav: 7 62 otpatia év TObTW KaTé- 

Gatvev. ’Emei dé edonet ajdn ikavov bredniarvéévar TG 

Mvog, éonjunve pevyety ava Kpdtoc: Kai be é&avacrac 

gevyet, Kal of ovv aitd. 31. Kai of piv dAdoe Kpiresg 

‘ahioneoba yap Epacav TO dSpopw,) Exmeadvtes Ex THC 

bdov, cig DANY Kata Tac vadrrac KVALVSotuEVoL EabOnGaY 

32.‘ Mvad¢ 0é, kata tiv Oddy hevywr, &b66a BonOsiv> Kas 
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2607Onoav abtw, Kal avédabov téTpwuévov Lal abra 
aves , 3 , 4 e , nS 

éml 70da aveywpovy BadAcusvor of BonOjoavteEc, Kai avrTe- 

tozevovrTée tives TOV Kpytov. Ovtweo adixavto ent te 

ETpaToOTmEOOY TAVYTEC OWOL OVTEC. 

CHAPTER III. 

'ae Greeks being unable, from want of provisions, to wait much longer 

tor Cheirisophus, proceed by land, having embarked their camp-followers, 

invalids, and baggage, in their ships. On arriving at Cerasus, they divide 

the money raised by the sale of prisoners ; the tenth part of the sum is in- 

trusted to the generals, for an offering to Apollo,and Diana of Ephesus 

Description of Scillus, the residence of Xenophon, in Elis, and of the tem 

ple of Diana. 

1. ’Emei 0& ote Xetpioogos ijxev, ovte tAoia ixava jy, 

obte Ta émitjoeta qv Aapbavery Ett, EOdKet GTUTéOV Elvat 

Kai ci¢ wév ta TA0La TOvG TE GobEevovvTac Evebibacar, Kai 

Tove omép TETTAPAKOYTA ETN, Kai Taidag Kai yuVaiKac, Ka> 

TOV oKEvov boa pH avadyKn jv Exerv: Kai OtAjoov Kal 

Lopaiverov tovg mpecbvtatove THY oTpaTny@v sicb.ibda- 

BAVvTEC, TOUTWY EkEAEvOY ETrLpEAELOBaL* of O& dAAOL ErropEd 

ovTo* i) 0& 600¢ WdoTETOLNUEVH TV. 2. Kai ddtevovrvrat 

Topevowevol ig Kepacovyta tpiTaior, TOA “HAAnvioa, ért 

Saddrry, Levwréwy Eroikoy, év 7H Kodyids yopa. 3. Ev 

Tava Epervav quépag déka* Kal eFétacig Ev Toi¢g OrAotc 

éylyveTo Kai aptOuoc, Kal éyévovto OxTaKigyidio Kai é&a- 

Kdotot. Odbtor owOnoav éx TAY adi Tov pupiove: of JE 

GAdoe am@AovTO LTO TE THY TOAENiWY, Kal YLOVOC, Kai 

elTl¢ VOGw. 

4, ’Evrava kai dradapbavovoe 70 ard TOV aiypwaArdror 

apyvpiov yevouevov. Kai t7v dekatny, iv TO ’ATOAAWM 

eSelAov Kai ty ’Eqecia ’Aptéutdt, dvéAabov oi otparnyoi, 

TO wépoc Exaoroc, pvAdrtety Tolc Yeolg: avTi O& Xetproopou 

Néwv 6 ’Aowvaiog éAabs. 5. Zevodov ovv, TO pév tov 

"ArOAAWYOS avaOnua TOLnGauEVvOC, avaTiOnow eic TOV év 

AsAhoic Tov "AOnvaiwy Pnoarvpor, “ai éreypawe TO TE Gv 
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Tov Ovoua Kai ro Ipogévov, b¢ atv KAeapyw atsbave 

tévac yap jv adrov. 6. TO d& t7¢’Aptéutdog THC ’Edeciac 

bre ayer ovv ’AynotAdw éx Tho ’Aoiac THY Eig Bowwrov, 

O00v, katadginer mapa Meyabigw 7a zi¢ ’ApTéutdog vew- 

KOpW, OTL avTOG KLVdvVEvOWY EdOKEL iéEvaL* Kai EmEDTELAEL 

Hv wév avto¢g owby, ad7@ admodovvat* jv dé TL TAOy, ava- 

sival, Tolnoduevov 7H Aptépmtol, O TL olotTO YapteioOaL TH 

8eG. 7. ’Enel 0’ édevyev 6 Eevopev, katorxovvroc Hn 

avrov év TKdAdovvtt, 7d TOV Aakedaipoviwy oiKkiobévTos 

rapa THY ’OdAvptiav, apixveitat Meydbvfog eig ’OAvpriar 

Sewpiowv, kal avodidwot THY TapakaTabyjKnY abT@. Ev 

odwv dé, Aabwr, ywpiov wrveita Ty Yew, OTOV aveEtdEv 6 

Vedc. 8. "Etuye dé dud pésov péwv TOV Ywpiov ToTAaLOG 

Lehivovc. Kail év ’Edéow dé mapa tov tij¢ ’Apréusdo¢ 

vewy Ledivove totauocg tapappei, Kai iyOvec dé év apudo- 

répole Everot Kal KOyxYaL* Ev OF TO EV UKlAdovvTe ywpia 

kal Sipar TavTwv, OT60a EoTtiv aypEvoueva Ynpla. 9. 

‘Exoinoe 0& kai Bwudyv Kai vadv ax0d Tov iepov apyupiov, 

Kal TO AoiTov O& dei JexaTEevwy Ta EK TOV aypov wpaia, 

Bvaiav éroies 7] Yew’ Kal mavrec oi ToAttTaL Kai of Tpéc- 

xwpor avdpec Kal yvvaikec perelyov THe optic. Tlapetye 

dé H Yedg TOig OKNYHOLY GAdiTa, apTove, olvoy, Tpayjuata, 

kal Tav Svowévwov and THC lepaco vomig Adyoc, Kai TAY 

Yepevouéevay O€. 10. Kai ydp Snpav érovovyvTo sic ri 

copTHY ol TE ZEVvedavTog TaidEs Kai oi TOV GAAwY TOhITOV: 

ot 0& BovAduevoar Kai avdpec EvvEeOjpwv* Kai jAioKeTo Ta 

pév &F avtov Tov iepov ywpov, Ta JE Kai x THC Poddye, 

oves Kal dopkadec kai EAadot. 11. "Eote 62 7) yopa, 7 éK 

Aakedaipsovog ei¢ "OAvuTiay TopevovTa, we elixost orad.ot 

G76 Tov év ’OAvuTia Adc iepov. "Ev 0’ ev TO iep@ yopw 

tal Aetyav Kal dAon Kai Opn Oévdpwv eoTa, ixavd Kal ove 

Kai aiyacg Kai Bove Tpéderv Kai innove, Ocre Kai TA TOY 

ele ¢7v EopTiy Lovtwy brogvyta evwyeioOa. 12. Iepi dé 

avTdv TOV vady dAGcoc Tuépwv Jévdpwy EpvTEetOn, baa earl 

rowsTda @paia. ‘O dé vad oc piKpoc wey adAw, TO tv’ Ede 
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ow eikaoTal, Kai TO davovy EolkEV, WC KUTApiTT.vOV YPVGGi 

dvr, T@ &v’Edéow. Kal otiAn éatnxe mapa tov vaoy 

ypamuara éyovoa’ IEPOS O XQPOX THE APTEMIAOZ 

TON AE EXONTA KAI KAPIIOYMENON THN MEN 

AEKATHN KATAOYEIN EKASTOY ETOYS. EK AF 

TOY ITEPITTOY TON NAON EMISKEYAZEIN. AN 

4E TIS MH IIOIHI TAYTA THI OF2QI MEAHZE!. 

CHAPTER TV. 

From Cerasus the Greeks reach the country of the Mossyneecl, a oa: 

barous nation, whom they find divided into two parties, one of which they 

assist in storming and burning the forts of the other. 

1. "Ex Kepacovytocg 6& kata YddAatray pév ExouicovTe 
id ‘ la e x LA ‘ a > 7 

oitep Kal TpdcGer, of 0é aAAoL KaTa yHV ETOpEvoYTO. 2. 

Exel 68 qoav éni roic Mooovvoikwy dpiotc, TéuTrovaty ele 

abrtovg Tynoideov tov TpazeCotvtiov, mposevov bvta Tov 

Moscovvoikwr, Epwravrec, TOTEPOY OC Oia PtaAiac, 7 wc dua 
va , ~ , e x 7 isd ’ 4 

ToAguiac, TopEevoovTa: THC Yopac. Oi dé Elrov OTL Ov OLn- 

Golev* ExiaTEvoy yap TOIc Ywploc. 38. ’EvrevOev Aéyet 6 

TiunotOeoc, bre moAgutot eiowy abroic of éx tow éméxetva. 

Kai édoxet nadéoat éxetvove, ei BovAowvto Evppayiav Tovn- 
~ x e , r ” . v 

cao8at* Kati TreudOcic 6 TywnoiBeog Kev aywyv Tove ap- 

xovtac. 4. ’Enei d& addixovto, ovv7iAOov of te TOY Moc- 

ovvoiKwy apyovTEc Kai ol oTpaTHyoi THY ‘'EAAHVwY: Kai 

éAeke wév Zevopov, jpujveve & Tiunoibeoe - 

5. "Q advdpeg Mocatvorkot, tueic BovAducOc SacwOHvae 

mpocg THV ‘KAAada rely: TAoia yap obk Eyouev* KwAdovEt 

dE ovTOL Hudc, Ode akovouweV buiv ToAEuiove Elva. 6. El 

ovy BovAecbe, Eeotiv buiv jude Aabsiv Evupayovc, Kai 

tTiuwphnoacba, el ti mote Dude ovTOL AOtKAKaoLY, Kal TA 

AoTrov buoy UTNKOOVC Elva TOUTOUC. 7. El O& qudc adn- 

aeTe, oKéiacbe rOOEv adlOic dv TosavTHy dbvauy AdbolTE 

Svppayov. 8. Ipo¢ ravta amexpivato 6 apywy 7wWv Moo- 

ovvoikwy, bTt Kai BovAovTO TavTa, Kal OfyotvTo THY Sup 
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Haylay. 9. Ayere On, Eby 6 Eevodiiy, ti tuav SenoecOe 
XpycacGa, av Shupayoe ipav yevouc0a; Kai bueic ti ol0i 
Ts éoecde juiv Evunpasae wept tH¢ Ouddov; 10. Oi dé el- 
Tov, Ort ikavot éopev elc THY YOpav eichdAAeLy Ex TOd eri 
VaTEepa TY TOY Ouiv TE Kal Hiv ToAguior, Kal dedpo tiv 
meuTpar vavc Te Kal avdpac, olzivec buiv Evupayovvrai Te 
Kal T7v OdOY HYHGOVTAL. 

11. ’Emt tovtow meotad dovtec Kai AabdvTEc, Gyoviv. 

Kai jKov 7q borepaia dyovres Tprakdcta TAOla povosvAa 

kai év EkdoTw TpEIG avOpac, OY oi pév Ovo, éxbaveec, elc 

Tait EOevTo Ta O7rAa, 6 dé ic iueve. 12. Kai of név, a 

6ovte¢ Ta TAOia, anETAEVOGY* of O& pévovTec &eTaLavT 

ade. “Eornoay dva éxatov pddiora, Gemep yopoi, avre- 

OTOLYOUYTES GAAHAOLC, ExoVTEG yEppa TavTEc AEvKaV Bowr 

dacéa, eixacuéva KiTTOD TETAAY, Ev dé TH OEdLG TAATOY wr 
ésamnyv, EuTvpooOev piv Aoyynv Exov, bmobev dé abtor 
Tov SviAov opatpoetdéc. 13. Xitwvioxove dé évededbxecar 

Unép yovaTwr, Tayo¢ Wo ALvod oTpwuaTodéopov: éni TH 

Kepady d& Kpavn oKvTiva, olanep Ta Taddayovikd, Kpwbv- 
Aov EyovTa Kata péoov, EyybtaTa TLapoeld7* elyov O& Kai 
sayapetc atdnpac. 14. ’EvrevOev éénpye pév avtay eic, oi 

dé aAdot mavtEec Enopevovto ddovTec Ev PrOua, Kai dtEd- 
Govrec did THY Takewy Kai did TOY SrAwWY THY ‘EAAtVwr, 

éTropevovto evboc mpo¢ Tove ToAEuiove, Exit ywpiov, 6 EdoKet 

émpayetatov eivat. 15. Quketto dé TovTO TPO TiC TO2E- 

@¢, TIS uNTpOTOAEWS KaAoLvLEYNC avToIC, Kai ExoboNC TO 

axpotatov THY Mosovvoixwy. Kai mepi tovtov 6 roAeuoc 

qv* oi yap dei TovT’ eyovtec EddKovY éyKparelc elvat Kai 
mavTwv Mocovvoixwy, kal Epacav rovrove ov dikaiwe Eyer 

TOUTO, GAAG Kowvov by KaTadabovtac TAEOvEKTEIY. 

16. Eizovzo 6’ avtoic Kai Tov ‘EAAjvwy tivéc, ob 

raxSévtec UTO THY OTpaTNYaY, GAAG adprayie Evexev. Oi 

6& TOAEULOL, TPOCLOVTWY, TEwS eV NOvYyatoV: Evel JT Eyydc 

Eyévovto Tov ywplov, ExdpayovrTes tpérovTa abtote, kai 

anéKretvayv aovyvove TOV Gapbapur, kai Tov Evvavebavrws 

F 2 
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‘EAAjvev tivdc Ka ediwmkov, péxpt ov eldov Tove “HAA 

vas Bonfotvtac’ ™. Eira 0& admotpaz6puevoe @yovTo 

Kai amoTEe“ovTes TaG KEdaddc TOY vEKpwY, ETEDEiKYVOA? 

toi¢g Te “EAAnot nai Toig EavTa@v ToAEuiotc, Kal Gua ExOp- 

Evoyv Vouw TLvi ddovTec. 18. Oi dé “EAAnvEs pada 7x Oov- 

To, OTL TOG TE TOAEMLOVE ETETIOLNKEGAY YpasUTEpOLE, Kai 

bzt of ESeAOoveec “EAAnvec abv avtoic émedevyeoar, waddra 

Gree GvYVol* 0 ovTW TPOdDEY ExETOLTKEGAY EY TH OTPAT- 

cia. 19. Zevodar dé, Evyxadéoag Tove "EAAnvac, eimev - 

*Avdpec otpati@tat, undév abvunonre Evexa TOV yeyern- 

névov: lore yap, Ort Kai dya0ov ov pusiov Tov KaKov ye 

yérntat. 20. Uportov pév yap éxioraode, 674 of péddAov- 

Tec juiv 7yetoOar 7@ OvTt TOAEmOL EiaLY oicmEP Kai Tuas 

avaykn: éeita G& Kal TOY ‘EAAHVwr of adpovTtaTioavTec 

tH Sdv Huiv Tadewc, Kai ixavel iynodpever eivar Sdv Toic 

Bapbapotc tab7a TpazTELY, arEp Sdv Huiv, Oikny dedoxacw 

QcTe avOic ATTOV THE NuETEpAG TasEewWS aTOAEYpovTat, 21 

"AAA’ bude Ost TapacKevaceofat, OmwWE Kal TOiC pidoLC OvOE 

rov Bapbdpwv doénre Kpeittove avTov Elvat, Kai ToLC 

roAguiowg OnA@ante, OTL. ovY Ouolorg avdpdot uayovvTat 

voY TE Kal OTE TOG GTAKTOLG EUaYOVTO. 

22. Tattny pév ovv tiv tuspav ovtw¢ euervav > 77 0 

vatepata Svoavtec, émel ExaAALEepHoavto, aprothoayTec, 

3pfiove Tovc AdxYovg ToLnOduEVOL, Kai Tov¢G Bapbdpove Eni 

TO ELWVULOY KATA TAVTA TakduEvol, ExOpEvoVTO, TOG TOE- 

Otag pevasd THY Adywv ExovTEC, UTOAELTONEVOUE OE [LLKPOV 

TOV OTOUaTOG TWY OTALT@Y. 23. "Hoav ydp TaY TOAEUiWD © 

ob Evowvor KaTaTpéyovTEs Toig Aiforg EbaAAOY* TovTOVE 

avéoreddov of tog6TaL Kai TEATAOTAL. Ol 0 GAA Badny 

érropevovTo, Tp@Toyv pév Ei TO ywpiov, ad’ ov TH TpoTeE- 

oaia oi Bapbapor étpéPOnoay Kai oi Svv adtoig: évtava 

yap ol troAéuioe Hoav avtitetaypévor. 24. Tove péy ov» 
meAtaotac édéfarvto of Bapbapot, Kai gudyovtc > emerdy de 

éyyd¢ jjoav of 6mAizat étparovte. Kat of pév meAtaorai 

Onc elzovto, OlokovTEG GVW TPdC THY pNnTpPC rOAY, ol. dé 
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omAitae &v Taker eimovTo. 25. ’Emei dé dvw joav mpdc 

Talc THE pyTpoTOAEws oikiatc, EvTavOa O71} OF TOAEWLOL mod 

dj) TavTEG yEevouevar EudyovTo, Kal EENnKOvTi~ov Tol¢g TAA 

Toig* Kui dAda Jopata ExovTEG TAYEd, paKpd, boa avi7jp dv 

Pepot OAc, TovTOLG ETELPwVTO duvvEecOat EK YELPOG. 26. 

"Exel 0& oy bdievto oi “EAAnvec, GAN budoe éydpovr, 
Edevyov of Bapbapot, kai évtevOev EXiTOV aravTEs TO Ywp- 

cov. ‘O dé Baotdede ator, 6 Ev TO p6c0vVL TO ET” AKpOV 

@KOOOLNUEVW, OV TPEPOVGL TAVTEC KOLVT aVTOV LEVvoVTA Kai 

ovAdrrovoly, obk Ebedev eX Oeiv, obdE of Ev TO TPOTEPOY 

aipeOév7e ywpia, GAN’ abtov ovv Toi¢g poootvolg KaTEKAT- 

Onoav. 27. Oi d& “EAAnvec, dtapragovtTes Ta Ywpia, Ev- 

ptoxov Ynoavpove év Taig Oikiatc dpTwY vEerniévwV TaTpi- 

ove, @¢ Edacav oi Mocovvotkol, TOV dé VvEéov Citov Sy TF 

KaAdun amoKeiuevov: ijoav dé Cerai ai tAgiorat. 28. Kai 

dergivwy Teudyn év aupopEvoty EvpicxeTto TETapLyEvpeva, 
r 

kal otéap év Tebyet TOV OeAdivar, @ &ypavTo of Mocov- 

votkot, Kabarep of “EAAVEG TO EAain: 29. Kapva dé Eni 

TOV dvwyaiwy iv ToAAd Ta TAaTEéa, ovK ExovTA dLtadvTY 

ovdewiav. Tottw Kai tAciorw oitw éypwvro, Epovres Kat 

iptove éatavrec. Oivoc d& nipioxerto, b¢, dxkpatoc pév 

ide édaiveto eivat b7O tij¢ aborrpdrnTOG, KEpacbeic dé 

evodye TE Kal 7di¢. 

30. Of pév O07 "HAAnVvEC, aptorijcavTes EvTavOa, Eropev: 

ovto sig TO TpOdW, TapaddvTEc TO Ywpiov Tolc Evupaynoas 

tov Mooovvoixwy. ‘Ondca dé kai dAda Trapiecay ywpla 

tov fbvv Tolc TOAELLOLG OVTWY, Ta ELTPOCODWTATGa Of péEY 

EAectrov,.of dé ExdvTEG Tpoceywpovyv. 31. Tad dé TAEiaTa 

yodde hv TOV xwplov. ’Anéiyov ai TOAES am’ GAAnAwY 

ordadia bydonKovra, ai O& TAsiov, ai O& pEeiov> dvabowvTwr 

Js dAAfAwy EvvjKovov sic THY ETEpav Ex Tio ETEpac TOA- 

swo* oUTwS DYNAN Te Kai KoiAn 7) YOpa Tv. 32. "Emet dé 

Topevouevot év Tol¢ didoic jjoav ETedEixvvoay avtoic Tal- 

Sag THY evdamovwv oitevtove, TEPpaupEvorveg Kapvolg Ed- 
Anic, atadovc Kai AevKodc add ra, Kat yv TOAAOD déovTag 
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taove TO pmKoG Kai 76 TAGTOG Elvat, TOLKiAOVG OE Ta VTA. 

xal Ta EuTTpoobev TavTa EoTLyLEevore avOEuorv. 33. "EGi- 

tovy 0& Kai Taig Etaipa¢ ai¢ iyov of “HAAnvEs Eudavac 

Svyylyveobat* voseo¢ yap qv ovT6¢ odiot. Avot O& Tav- 

Teg of Gvdpeg Kal ai yuvaikes. 34. TovTtovg EAeyov ot 

Tpatevoapmevor Bapbapwraroue OreAGetv, Kai TAEioTOY THY 

EAAnViK@V vouwYy KEYwpLomevovc. “Ev te yap oyAw ov- 

e¢, ETolovy aTEp Gv avOpwrot év Epnuia ToLhoetav, GAAwS 

dé OVK Gv TOAUMEV* [OVOL TE OVTEC, OuoLa ETpaTTOY aTEp 

Gy per’ GAdwv vtec: SieAéyovTd Te EavToic, Kal &yéAwy 

tp’ EavTolc, Kai MpYovYTO EploTtapEvoe OTrOV TKYOLEV, Heep 

GAAoig Eriderkviplevot. 

CHAPTER V. 

THEY meet with a second tribe of Chalybes, who are engaged chiefly 33s 

iron-works. They pass through their country to that of the Tibareni, whe 

make a treaty with them. The Greeks march to Cotyora, a colony of Si- 

nope, where, not being well received, they support themselves by plun 

dering the lands of the Paphlagonians and those of Cotyora. ‘The people 

of Sinope, by their ambassadors, complain of the injury done to their colo- 

uy, and threaten vengeance; but are satisfied by the reply of Xenophon. 

1. Aca tavrTn¢ TIC Ywpac ol “EAAnveEc, dia TE THC TOAE- 

uiacg Kal THC pliAtac, EropEevOnoay OKTw® oTaOpove, Kai ade 

cvovvrat cic XdAvbac. Ottor ddiyor joav Kat brhjKoos 

Ov Moocovvoikwy, kai 6 Bloc iv Toig TAEiaTOLG avTMY a7 

sionpetag. “Kvrev0ev adixvovvrat ei¢ Tibapnvove. 2.‘°H 

éé TOV Tibapnvarv yopa Todd qv TEdivwrépa, Kai ywpia 

elyev Eni VadatrTy itTOv épvuvd. Kai of otpatnyoi éypy- 

Gov mpoc Ta YWpla TpOCbaGAAELY, Kai THY OTpaTLaY dvNnOAVaL 

tL: Kai ta céva & TKE Tapa Tibapnrvav ob EdéxoVTO, GAL 

émiuetvat KeAgvoartec, EgTe Bovdstvaatyvto, éOvovTo. 3 

Kai toAdAd katabvodvrTwy, tTéA0¢ anedeiEavto of pavrett 

mavrec yvounv, OTL ovdany mpoctotvto of Yeot TOY TOAE 

uov. “Evrevdev 07) ta Eévia EdéEarT0, Kal, WE Ola PtAtac 

sopsvouevot Ovo Tuépag adixovto sic Kottwpa, 76° u 
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'hAZqvida, Livwréwv imoikove 61Tag 0 év TH Tibapnver 

xepe. 
4. Méype Evtav0a énéevoev 4 orpatia. WAq00c rye 

caTubacews rig Odov at0 THE Ev BabvAw@re payne aype Eic 

Korvwpa, ora0uoi Exarov eixoot Ovo, tapacayyat Eaxooros 

kai sixoot, oTadLot ipo Kal OKTAaKLGXLALOL Kal EFaKOoLOL 

xpovov TAIGo¢ OKTo pavec: 5. "EvraiOa kuewvay hyepac 

teTTapdkovTa Tévte. "Ev dé tavTalg TpOTOV péV TOILE 

Beoic EPvoav, Kai TOTaG Exoinoav Kata EOVOCG FxaoToL 

TOV ‘EAAjvwv, kat ayovacg yujviKovc. 6. Ta 0° emit: 

deva EAGubavov, Ta piv x TG LlapAayoviac, Ta 0’ Ex TOY 

xwoplwv TOV Korvaopitov: ob yap Tapeiyov ayopayv, ov0’ 

elc TO TELYOG TOG aoDEvOvVTAaC EJEYOYTO. 

7. "Ev rotv7w épyovtat Ek Livorrne mpéabecc, Hobovpevur 

mEept TOV KoTvwpltav THC TE TOAEWC, (7]Y- yap Exeivwv Kai 

popove exeivowg ebepov,) Kai mEpi THC YOpac, STL 7KovoY 

Snovuévnv. Kai éadovtec sig TO otparomedov, tAeyov 

(xponyope d& ‘Exatwvupoc, detvocg vowiouevocg eivar Aé- 

yev:) 8. "Ereuibev qudc, © dvdpeg oTpatidtat, 7) TOV 

Yiwwréwy roduc, EmatvécovTac Te Lude, Ott vixate “"EAAn- 

vec dvtec Bapbapove, émetta JE Kai EvvnoOjoopévove, br. 

dia TOAA@Y TE Kai JELVOY, WE TEC akKOvoMEV, TPAYUATWY 

Geowousvor Tapecte. 9. "Aktovjev JE, "HAAnVvEC Ovrec Kai 

avrol, bd’ dudyv, OvTwY ‘EAAHVoY, ayabov pév Te TaoYELY, 

Kaxov d& undev* ode yap TEig Dude obdév TMTOTE bTAP- 

Eawev KaK@¢o ToLlovvTec. .10. Kotuwpitat d& obrot iol 

WEY TMETEPOL ATOLKOL, Kal THY YOpav Tueic abToic TAavTHY 

tapadedwKauev, Bapbapove adedducvor* did Kai daopov 

qty dépovaiv ovroe Tetaypévov, Kai Kepaoovytioe kai 

Tparegovvrioe wcattwc: cte 6 te dv TovToVe KaKov Trot- 

qonre, 1) LuvwTéwv trode vowiser mdoyerv. 11. Nov dé 

akovoury Dude, ic TE THY TOA Bia TapeAnAvOOrac, Eviove 

oKyVvovL Ev Talc oiKiatc, Kai Ex TOV Yopiwv Bia Aanbarev 

wy dv dénobe, ob meiPovtac. 12. Tav7’ ody ov aziotpev 

el SE rabra py trorhoste, dvay«n juiv Kai Koptiev +a 
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Ha@Aajora, kai dAdAov, Ovtiva av dvvwpe0u, pidov Troi— 

staat 

13. I]po¢ tavtTa avaorac Zevopav vTEp TOV OTPATLWTwe 

cimev* ‘Husic dé, @ Gvdpeg Livwreic, KowEev ayanw@vrec, 

Ort TA OWpaTta Olecwoapeba Kal Ta OTAG* Ov yap Vv Ovva- 

Tey Gua TE Yphwata ayelv Kal PéEpelv, Kal ToLG TOAELIOW 

wayeoOa. 14. Kai vu, émet cig Tag ‘HAAnvidag rodEI¢ 

HAOonev, Ev TpareCovyre ev, (Tapelyov yap tiv ayopayr,) 

wmvovmevor Elyouev Ta ETiTHOELAa, Kai av’ wv éTipnoar 

nuac, Kal Sévia EdwWKaVY TH OTPATLA, GYTETLIULA@MEV AVTOVG 

kab el tig avToig dihoc jv TOV Bapbdpwr, TOITwY ATELY 

usa * Tovg O& TOAEMiovE avTaOY, Ed’ OvG aiTol TyoivTO, 

Kaka@c éroovuer, boov edvvaneOa. 15. ’"Epwrate 0é av- 

TOVG, OTOLWY TLYOY NUwY ETVYOV* TapELot yap EVvOAE, OVE 

quly jyEeovag Oia didiav n TOALG Euvérempev. 16. "Orror 

J av éADovTes ayopay un Exwpev, av TE Eig Bapbapov y7v 

av ve ic ‘EAAnvioa, oy vbpet, GAAd avdayKyn AaubdvopEr 

Ta émtTqjoeta. 17. Kai Kapdotyouc, cai Tadyove, Kai 

Xaddaiove, Kainep Bactréwo ody mNnKOove bvtac, buwr, 

kai pada pobspov¢ bvtac, ToAEuiove ExTnOaGuEOa, bia TO 

avaykny eivat Aaubavery Ta éEmtThOELa, Emel Gyopav ov 

mapelyov. 18. Makpwvac dé, kainep Bapbapove ovrtac, 

evel ayopay, oiav éedvvar7o, Tapeiyov, diAove TE évouto- 

pev elvat, kat Bia oidév éAaubdvouey THY éxeivwy. 19 

Kotuwpitac dé, ov¢ tuetspove dazé elvat, ei Tt avTav éi- 

Andapev, abvtol aittol sic ov yap we dirAor TpocedépovT 

lv, GAG KAELoayTeEs TAG TUAac, OvTE Elaw EDEYOYTO, OUTE 

éfw ayopav éreuTov: QTi@vTo O& TOV Tap’ DuaY E&pyoorny 

TOUTWY aitLoyv Elva. 20. “O dé Aéyetc, Bia TmapeAOovTac 

OKNVOVY, TEig N&tovusv, TOC KauvovTac sic TAaCG-oTéyaC 

déFacbar: eel 0& OvK Avéwyov TAC TbAaC, 7 hudc edeExET 

QvTO 70 Ywplov, TavTy EiceABOvTEc, dAdo piv obdev Bidtov 

érolnoapev* oxnvovot 0 év talc oréyatc of KapLVOYTEC, 7a 

éavtoy danavavrec- Kai Tag TIAA dpovpoduEr, bray 47 

inl TQ) DueTépw dGpuosty Gow ol Kdvorvrec hua, aad ?d 
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~ , ? e ‘ x” ¢ 

Hiv 7) xouloacOat, St 1v BovaAducOa, 21. Oi dé GAAOL, OE 

Opate, oknvovpev dTalOpion Ev TY TLSEL, TapETKEvacpEVOL, 
, 7 ~ ’ ~ ‘ ~ , /»- 

dv pév Tic ev Tol, avrevroteiv, av OF KaKWC, dAéfacBae. 

22. “A dé 77EtAnoac, we, Iv buiv doxn, KopvAav kat Hadp- 
"¢ ¢ * 3 ~ e ~ 4 ” a Aaydvac Evuypuayovg Torjaecbe ep’ Tudc, Teto O, TV wey 

, * ‘ - ba “ . m0 

avaynr7 7, ToAEunoowev Kal apporépotc: (7/0n yap Kat GA. 
ao 4 e ~ - ” x ~ e ed 

Aowg TonAaTrAaciowg buoy EvodAeujoaperv*) av dé DoH, Tty 

wai didov trorjoouev Tov ILapAayova. 23. ’Axovouev 08 

avtov Kai éerifvpetv THE DueTepac TOAEWC Kal YWpiwy TOV 
, , , bd ~ 1 ¢ 

émlOadatriov. Ilepacducba ody, ovpmpatTovTes 2UT@, WY 

émOvusi, pido yiyveoBat. 

24. "Ex tovtov pada pév O7jAot joav of EvuTpécbetc TO 

Exatowvopw yaderaivovrec Toc eipnuévoig : tapeABay 0” 

avTav GAdocg eimev, OTL Ob TOAEMOY TOLNGbUEVOL FKOLEY, 

GAdad énideifovteg Oz didot eioi. Kai feviowc, hv pév 

EAOnTe mpo¢ THY Xiwwréwv Tod, exet dekbpeOa, viv dé 
x b] “e 4 , “ Ud e ow x 

Tovg évOdde KeAevoouev diddvat & OvvavTat* Opauev yap 

mavrTa adAnOy Ovta & Aéyete. 25. "Ex tobvtov kévid- TE 

EreuTov of Kotvwpitat, kai of otpatnyol TO ‘EAARvoOy 
Pige x ~— “ ~ - , - ‘ x ’ A 

esEvicov Tove TOV LivwTéwy TpéabELC, Kai TPG GAAHAOVS 

TOAAG TE Kai piAiKa OtedéyovTo, Ta TE GAA Kai TEPi THE 

Aanmnc Topsiag EmvvOdvovto, Ov ExadtEpor EdEOVTO. 

CHAPTER VI. 

(HE ambassadors advise the Greeks to pursue their route by sea, ana 

engage to provide ships for their conveyance. It occurs to Xenophon, 

during the delay, to found a city in Pontus, but his design is defeated by 

the contrivance of Silanus, to whom he had communicated it. 

1. Tavry pév tH iépa TovTO TO TéAo¢ éyéveto. TH dé 

botepaia Evvédeiav of otpatnyol Tove oTpatistac, Kat 

edoKet aitoic mepi Tig AouTAG Topsiac Tapakadéoavrat 

Tog LuvaTéac BovdevecOa. Elite yap mety déou troped- 
eo8at, yphouwor dv eddKovy eivat of Sivwreic¢ éuTrepor yap 
x ~ , 5 ia ~ 
noav 7H¢ Ila@Aayow ac’ site kata Sadatrav, mpocdeir 
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cdoKet Sivemewv’ wove yap Gv éddKovv ikavo’ elvat tA0IG 

‘Tapacyely apkovvta TH oTpatia. 2. Kadéoavtec ovv Tove 

péoberc Evvebovievovro, Kai Hetovyv, “EAAnvac Ovtac "EA 

Anot TOVTwW TPWTOV Kahac JéyECOaL TO EvVOVE TE EiVat Kai 

-d KaAAtoTa Evubovaevery. 

3. "Avaorac¢ dé ‘Exatwvupoc, mpatov pwév aTedoyjoata 

mepi ov elzev, wo TOV TladAayova dikov TotjoovTo, bre 

ovy, WC Tig “EAAnoat woAeunodvTwY odor, Eitol, GAP? Grt 

&iov toic Bapbapore pirove eivar, Tos “EAAnvac aipnaov- 

tat. “Ee 0& Evubovietey ExéXevov, Ermevsapevuc WOE él- 

tev. | 4. Ei pév Evub6ovAcbouut, &@ BéAtioTa por Ooxet Eivat, 

TOAAG po Kayaba yévoito* si O& pH, TavavTia. ATI 

yap 7 lepa Evubovan Aeyouévy eivat SoKei pow Tapetvat: 

vov péev yap On, av pév ed Evubovdsvoacg gave, ToAAoi 

éaeabe of EnatvovrvTéc pe: av O& KaKwC, TOAAOL EcEabe oi 

hatapwmevot. 5. Wpadypara pév ovv oid’ 6tt TOAD TAI 

Efouev, av kata Saddattav Kouignobe* huac yap dejo Ta 

TAoia Tropigey: iv 0& KaTa ynv otéAAnabe, bude dejoet 

Tyd¢ pwayouévore eivat. 6. “Ouwe 6& AEKTEéa & yryvdoKw: 

éumelpoc yap ei kal THC Ywpac TOV IladAayovwv Kai 77 

Ovvauewc. “Exel yap auporepa, kai redia kaAdtota Kai 

bon bynaAcratas 7. Kai mpOrov pév olda svObc, 7 77) 

ticboxjyv avayKkn ToeicOar: ob yap ~ottv GAAy, 7} 7 7a 

Képata Tov bpove TH¢ dod Ka’ ExdtEpa EoTLY vYNAG, a 

Kpately Katéyovtec Kal TaVvv OALyot Obvay7’ dv: TOvTwWY 

6& Kateyouévar, ovd’ av of mavtEeg GvOpwrot Sbvaty7’ av 

dueAdeiv. Tatra dé kai deigatju adv, ei wot tTiva BotAotabe 

tvuréupar. 8. "Emecta dé oida kai media Ovta, Kai it- 

reiav, iv avtot of Bapbapor vowifovar KpeiTT MH Elval aTaonNs 

THC Baciréwe inmetac. Kai viv ovtot ob mapeyévorvta 

Caotdsi KadovvTt, GAAG pEtfov dpovet 0 dpywy aitov. 9 

Ei dé Kai Ovvnbeite Ta TE Opn KAEWAL, 7) POdoat AabovTec. 

Kai év TQ TESLW KpATHCAL waYoplEevoe TOG TE immEiC TOU. 

Tw Kai meCov pvpiadac TAElov 7) dwdexa, ijkeTe Eri TOV 
toTaUotc, TP@TOY wev TOY Ospusdorta, Evpoc TpLaV TE 
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Opwr, bv yaderov olwat dtabaiverv, dAAwe Te Kal TLUAEEiW? 

TroAA@Y mév EuTpodOEV OvTwWY, TOAAG@Y JE O7LODEV ETTOUEY- 

wy’ devrepov 0” “Ipiv, tpitAcOpcy wcabtwo: Ttpitov Jb 

"AAvy, od peiov dvoiv oradiow, bv ovKk av divatabe aver 

tAoiwy diabjvars tAoia 0é tig Eotat O Tapéywv; wo J 

avrwo Kai 6 Hap@éviog abatoc, éd’ bv EAODoiTE dy, Ei TH? 

*Advy dtabainre. 10. ’Eyo pév ovv ov yaderivy ipiv et 

vat vouis@ Tiv Topelav, GAAd TavTanaciy advvatov. “Ar 

Jé mAEnte, Eotiv évOévds pév cig LivaTnv TaparAevoa, éb 

Luw7ne 0& ei¢ ‘Hpakaciav: é& ‘HpakdAeiac ds ovte mEsT 

ovre Kata Yadatrav anopia: TOoAAa yap Kai THOid éoTLI 

év ‘Hpakdeia. 

11. ’Emei d& tav7a édekev, of pév bneTTEVOY OLhLa, 

Evexa TH Kopvdaa Aéyetv, (Kai yap qv mpogevocg av7@,) cl 

dé kai wo OOpa Anwouevov dia THY Evubovajy tavTHV* OI 

dé tTanTEVvOV Kai TOUTOV EveKa LEyELY, WC 7) TEST LOVTEC 

THY Livwréwv Te yopav Kakov Epyaowvto. Oi 0 ovv “E2- 

Anvec Ewnhicavto kata Saddattav Tijv Topeiav Toteiobat 

12. Meta ravra Zevodav eiztev: "Q Nivwreic, of pév dvs 

dpeg tBpnvrat mopeiav, jv vusic EvubovdreveTte* ovTW dé 

Evel el ev mAcia EcecOat péAAer ikava aptOua, wo Eva 
fy Katadcizecbar éEvOdde, Tueig av TA€omsEev’ Ei OE MEA 

Aowev of ev Katadeiipecbat, of 0& TAEKGEGOaAL, OK AV ELL- 

6ainuev cig Ta TAGia. 13. Tvyvioxouev yap, br1, bor 

uév av Kkpatouey, Ovvaiuel av Kai owsecOat, kai Ta ETUTH- 

deca every’ ei 0€ Tov HrTOVG TOY TOAEUiOY AnPOnobuEOaG, 

evdnrov On, bre év avdpaTvodwv ydpa éobucOa. 14. ’Axov 
oavreg TavTa oi Tpéoberc ExEAEvov TéuTrELY TrpEGbELG §Kai 

méuTovot Kaddiuayov "Apxada, kat ’Apiorwrva ’A@nrvaior, 

nai Sauddav ’Ayatov. Kai of pév @yovto. 

15. ’Ev dé TovtTs TO Ypdvw ZevodarveTt, opwvte pév 

brrAitac TOAAOvG THY “EAAnYwr, OpOrvr7t O& Kal TEATADTAE 

roAAote, Kai tokdTaG Kai GHsvdorvijtac, Kal imméag OE, Ka 

udda 7j6n Ota tiv TpLbjy ikavove, bvtac 0 év TO TlovTw 

Fv0a ak dv an’ CAiywv ypnudtw@r rocavTn Ovvaule Taps 
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oKevaoOn, Kadiv ait@ édoxet eivat nul yopav Kai Sivamey 

TH ‘EAAddt tpocktjoacbat TOALY KaTolKioavtac. 16. Kai 

yevéoOa av ev7@ édonet peyaAn, Katadoytfouévw 76 Te 

avTOV TARYOS Kal TOvG TEpLoLKOvYTAaG TOV Il6vToOY. Kai 

éni TovToe EOETO, Tpiv TLVE EiTElY TOY OTPATLWTwY, St- 

Aavov Kadécac, Tov Kvpov pavri yevouevor, Tov ’Aubpa- 

KLoTHYV. 17. °O dé StAavoc, dediae wh yévnTaL TavTAa, Kal 

Katapueivy Tov 7) OTpaTLa, ExpépeEr Eig TO OTpaTEvuA Abyor, 

OTL REvoo~av BovAerat KaTapetvat TY OTpaTLaY, Kal TOALY 

oikioat, Kai EvvT@ bvojia Kai Obvamly TEpiTornoacOar. 18 

Avtog¢ 0° 6 Xthavoc Ebovreto OTe TayLoTa Ei¢ THY ‘EAAGOu 

apikéoOa ov¢ yap Tapa Kvpov éAabe tpigxytAiove dapet- 

“ove, Ore TAG OEKA TuEpac AROEvce Yvo6pwevoc Kipw, drece- 

owxel. 19. Tov dé otpatiwray, eel jKovoay, Toic péev 

éddner BéATLOTOV Elva KaTamEival, Toc O& TOAAOIC Od. 

Tiaciwy dé 6 Aapdavev¢ Kai Owpak 6 BowwszL0¢ mpo¢ ep: 

mopove TLvac Tapovtac T@V ‘HpakdewTov Kal LivwTrswv 

Aéyovolv, OTL, El pq] ExTIOPLOVOL TY OTpaTLa uLoOdY, OcTE 

tyelv Ta éTtTiOEta ExTA£EOVTAG, OTL KLYOVVEvGEL pELVaL TO- 

GavTn Ovvaucg Ev TO IlOvtTw: BovdAeveTar yap Zevopor. 

Kal mag Tapakadel, exerdav EAOQ Ta TAOia, TOTE ElTELY 

Esaipvncg 77) oTpaTia* 20. "Avdpec, vvv pév CpapEv tude 

amopove Ovrac Kal év T@ aTOTAW EyELY Ta EnITHOELA, Kal 

¢ olkade ated Povtac bvijoat Tt TovG oikoL* Ei O& BovAEOs 

TIS KVKAW YOpac TEpi TOV ILovTOY oikovmEevng ExAetdpevor, 

bmn Gv Bovanobe, KaTacyEly, Kal TOV pév EDEAOVTA, aTLEVaL 

oikads, TOV dé EGEAOVTA, WEVELY ALTOV, TADIAa 0 Div Tap- 

FOTLY, WCTE, OTN AV BovANaOE, ESaipuNe av ETITETOITE. 

21. ’AkovoavTe¢ tTavTa of éEuTopoe amiyyedAdov taic 

modeor* Evvéreurpe 0 avtoig Tyaciwy 6 Aapdavedc Enpt- 

nayov Te TOV Aapdavéa Kai OWpaka Tov BowwtLov, Ta adra 

TavTa Eoovvtac. Livwreic Os Kai ‘HpakAe@tat Tavita 

aKkovoarrTEes TEuTOVEL TOG TOY Tiwaciwva, Kal KEAEvoveL 

mpooratevoal, Aabovra YpHuaTa, OTWE EKTAEVOT 7) OTPATLG. 

29 ‘() 0&, dopevoe axovoac, év EvdAAbyw THY OTLaTLWI@Y 
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buyTwy, Aéyer Tade. Ov dei TpovéyEry TH pov7y, © avdpec, 

ovdé Tig “EAAGdo¢ ovdEv TreEpt TrAELOVOG TroLEicDaL. ’>AKovbw 

bE tivar SvEeobar Eni TovTwW, Ov’ Liv A€yov7ac. 23. 

‘Yrioyvovuat O& tpiv, av exTrAente, TO vovunviac jud00- 

popav trapéserv KvoLKAVvOY ExaOTW TOV UNVOG Kal GSw budec 

eic THY Tpwada, EvOev Kai siwe puydc, kai brdpsee byiv H 

éun TrOdIG* Exovteg yap pe déSovTar. 24. ‘Hyjoouar dé 

avo Lye, EvOev TOAAG ypijata AfppecdOe. *Eptrerpog Oé 

eit THC AoAidoc, Kai TiC Ppvyiac, Kal Ti¢ Tpwddoc, Kai 

TIC Papvabagov apyic TasNC, TA pév Oia TO ExeiOev Eivat, 

Ta OF Old TO Evvectparevobar Ev ai7q adv Kisépyw T# 

kat Aepkvadioa. 

25. ’Avaord¢ dé av0ic Cwpas 6 Botwtioc, b¢ Get rept 

Gtpatnylag EZevodaviTr éudyero, Epn, ei EFéEADoEV ex Tov 

Il6vtov, EceoOar adtoic Xeppovynoov, ywpav Kady Kai eb- 

Jaiwova, O¢te TO BovdAopévw evorkeiv, TO GE 7) Bovdo- 

perm, amtévat oinade. Tedoiov 0& elvat, év tH ‘EAAGSt 

ovens Ywpac TOAATC Kai GPO0dvov, tv 77 Bapbdpw pacted- 

ev. 26. "Ecre 0° av, En, éxet yévnobe, nadyd, Kabdrep 

Tipacior, vrioyvovpar tiv tiv pLoOopopiav. Tavra dé 

édeyer, ida & Tiwaciwre of ‘HpakAedrat kai of Sevwreic 

UmLoyvovvro, Ocre éxmAeiv. 27. 'O dé Zevoday év toiTa 

éoiya. *Avaotac dé PiAjoto¢g Kai Atnwv oi ’Ayatoi éXe- 

yov, a¢ devov ein idia pév RevodGvra meiberv TE KaTapmée- 

vetv, Kal SvEecOal UTEP TIE MOVIC, U7 KOLVOtMEVOV TH OTA: 

rid, ei¢ O& TO KOLVOY pndeY ayopEvELY TrEpt TOUTWY. "“QeTE 

qvayKao0n 0 Zevopov avaotiva kai eineiv tdéde. 28. 

"Eya, @ avdpec, Svouat pév, WC Opate, br60a SvVayat, Kai 

uTép vuay Kai brép éuavtov, OTwWG TavTa TYYYAVH Kai 

Aéywv kai voov Kai mpatTwr, OTOia péAAEL div TE KGA- 

Atora Kal Gprora EcsoOa Kai éuot. Kai viv éOvounv mepi 

avtov TovTov, ei duervov ein GpyecCat Aéyewv eic Dude Kai 

mpatrTEly TEpl TOVTWY, 7) TavTamace pnde GnTeEcOar TOV 

mpadylatoc. 29. LtAavodc dé por 6 prave7te arexpivaro, Té 

uiry utyio’ v ta lepa Kkada ecvat: (ndee yao Kai ee ove 
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7 ¥ Nn x Peas ~ ~ e ~ Spay : 

Greipov Ovra, Old TO ael Trapeivat Tolc iepoicg:) EAeke dé, 

Gre &v Tol lepoic Paivatté tig O6A0¢ Kai ErLbovAT Euol, aE 
a 4 [cd 3 x BJ tA , x 

apa yryveokwv, OTL avTocg éemebovAeve drabdAdev wE TPOG 

dudc. "Egqveyre yap Tov Aoyov, wo Ey@ TpaTTELY TavTA 

diavooiuny.7j0n, ov tElcac tuac. 30. ’Ey@ dé, ei pév Edp- 

wv atropovvrag bude, TOVT’ Gv EkdTrOvY, ad’ ob dv yevotTo, 

cre Aabovrac budc TOALY, TOV ev BovaAduevoy, amoTAciv 

yOn, TOV O& jut] BovAdmEvor, ETrel KTHOaLTO iKaVad, CTE Kat 

Tove EavTov oixelove whEAnCai TL. 31. Exel 0& Op tyiv 

kal Ta TAoia téuTovTac ‘HpakAewrac Kai Livwreic, OcTe 

éxTAely, Kai pioOov vTLoyvoupévove vyulyv aydpag a6 vov- 

pnviac, KaAdv jor OoKkei elvat, owlouévovc, EvOa Bovdd- 

ueOa, 000 7HG Topstacg Aaubdavev: Kal adTO¢ TE Tavopa 

Exelvng THC OLavoiac, Kai OTOOOL TPOG Eué TPOGHEGAY, Aé- 

YovTec, WC Vp) TAVTA TPaTTELY, dvaTavaacbal dy Ypij- 

val. 32. OvTw yap ylyvwoKw: cuov pév bvTEG TrOAAOL, 

Ocmep vuvt, doxeite Gv jot Kai Evtwoe elvat, Kai Eye ta 

emiTHpoeia* (Ev yap T@ Kpately éote kai TO Aaubavery 7a 

TOY 7TTOVWY*) OLaoTacbErtEc 0’ AY, Kal KaTa [uKpa yevo- 
v4 ~ 4 ” 9 nN x 7 / 

uévne THE OvvapEewe, ovT’ Gv Tpodjy dvvaicbe Aaubaverv, 
Mie la ae “ ’ ag a « ~ i 7 

ovTE Yaipovtec av atadAdsaite. 33. Aoxet ovv pot, amep 
eats ’ , , . e , 32 , > 
wpiv, extropevec0ar eic Tv ‘EAAdda, Kal édv TIC pElVy, Fj 
’ lA ~ _ b] LJ ~ =H ~ x 7 

amodimwy Tiva AnpOn, mpiv Ev aopadel Elvar TaV TO OTPGT 
, SILEis. e , ~ aS fee ~ wm» 

eva, Kplvecbat avTov Wo adLKovYTA. Kai 67@ doxel, pn, 

TAUTA, Gpatw TH yelpa. "AvéTEivay Gnartec. 

34. 'O dé XiAavoc é60a, Kai ermevetper Aéyetv, wo dikator 

ein amtévar TOV BovAduevov. Oi d& oTpaTL@TaL OvK HvEl- 

yovrTo, aA’ Arethovy aiza, Tt El AHWovtat atodiWpéa- 

oKovTa, TV Oixny EntOjooev. 35. "Evrevdev, émel Eyvw- 

cav ot ‘Hpakdedrat, Ort exTrA&iv Sedoypuéevov ein, Kal ZEvo- 

pav abtoc ErepngiKac ein, Ta Ev TAOLA TEuTTOVaL, TA OE 

xpiuata, & brécyovTo Tiwaciwre Kai Odpakt, épevomévos 

joav ti¢ jucOopopiac. 36. "EvtaiOa d& éxneTAnypéevat 

joav Kai édedoixecay z7v otpatidy ol tiv jutcbodpepiaa 

timeoynuévo.. Tlapadabsvrec abv ovtot kai tovc tiAAawm 
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TpaTnyove, ol¢ dveKko.vovrvto & 7pbd0EV Expatrov, (ndvTEC 

8 joav, tAijv Néwvog tov ’Aovaiov, 0¢ Xeipisddw bre- 

otpariyet* Xetpicodocg dé otTtw rapiv') Epyovtat poe 

Zevagovra, kai Aéyovoy, 6rt pweTauédot adTotc, Kai doKoin 
kparvtorov eivat TAEtv cic Paow, évei TAOLa EoTL, Kal KaTa- 

oxeiy tiv Pactavav yopav. 37. (Aijtov dé vitdove¢ ETvy 

xave Baoiretwv aitav.) Zevodav 6& anexpivato, 671 

ovdsy av TovTwWY eittoL Ei¢ THY OTpaTLaV: Lust JE EvALE 

tavrec, én, ei BovAcabe, AéyeTe. "Evtav0a anodsixvurat 

Tiuaciwv 6 Aapdaveds yvaunv, ovKk EkKAnoLdceLY, GAAa 

Tovg avtov Exaorov Aoyayov¢ TpaTov TELpacOat TrELOELY. 

Kai amed06v7e¢ Tavr’ Etotevy 

CHAPTER VII. 

XENOPHON, being accused of intending to sail to the Phasis, detenas 

ninself, and brings to punishment the men who had some time before in- 

suited the ambassadors from Cerasus. 

1. Tavta ovv of otpati@tat avextOovto TpaTzOuEVva 

Kai 0 Néwv Aéyel, O¢ Zevoparv, avarevekOc Tove GAAove 

Orparnyovc, diavogitrat ayelv TOvE OTpaTLATacg eLaTvaTHOaAC 

midtv cig Pao. 2. ’Axovaav7ec 0’ of otpati@ztat yare- 

rac Ebepov: Kai SbARoyor eyiyvovTo, Kai KbKAo Evvi- 

o-av70, Kal wadda dobepoi 7joav, 7) ToLnoELayv, ola Kai TODS 

TOV KoAywv xjpveag Enoinoav Kai tov¢g ayopavopuovc: 

Suot yap wi) ei¢ THY YddatTav KaTépvyov, KaTELEvoOnaav. 

3. "Exel, dé qoOaveto Zevopar, Edotev aitO We TayLoTa 
&vayayelv avtTov ayopay, Kai pt) doa EvAAEy7vat adrto. 

kutouc* Kal ExkéAevoe TOV KhpvKa EvAAEyetv Gyopay. 4. 

Cl 0’, émei tov KijpvKog ijxovoay, Evvédpayov Kai para 

b-oiuwe. "Evtav0a Zevodav tov pév otpatnyav ov KaTn- 

\ ‘pet, Ore HAOoV Tpd¢ adTor, Aéyer OE OVE. 
5. "Axovw tiva diabddAdev, © avdpec, EE, OC EYO apa 

é snatjoac tide wéAAw ayetv Eig Paowv. "’AkovoaTe ovy 

a t, pg Dew: Kai gav pév Ey@ Gatvayiat adixety, ot 
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von we évOévde areAGeiv, mpiv dv da dixnv: av 0’ duir 

daivwvTat adiuceiv of éué diabddAdovies, ovTwWC avToig 

xpjode, Ocrep akov. 6. ‘Yusic 0’, Epy, tote diTrov, Ober 

hdtoc avioxet, Kai OTrov dvETAL, Kal OTL, EGY MEV TLC Eig THY 

"EAAdOa pérdAy lévat, mpoc EoTrEpav Jet TopevecBat *, 7V ds 

tic BovAntat sic tov¢o PBapbdpovc, TovpTaALy TpdG Ew. 

*Eorty ovv, bctie TovTO av dvvaTo tuag ELarraTioat, OC 

HAvoc, EvOev pév avioyer, dvetat 0é évtava, Eva dé dvETAL, 

dvioyer 0° évTev0ev; 7. “AAA puny Kai TovT6 ye Ent 

otasOe, Ott Bopéac pév &Fw Tov Movrov ei¢g tiv ‘EAA dda 

pépel, votoe JE Eiow ei¢ aoty, Kai A€yeTe, OTaY Boppac 

wvén, wc KaAol TAL Eloi Eig THY “EAAdda. Tovto ov» 

tov. bTwWG TIc Gv tac &FaTaTHoat, Octe Eubaivery, O70- 

Tav votoc Tvén; 8. ’AAAG yap, OTOTAY, yaAnvn 7, Epbe- 

60. OvK ovv éy@ pév év Evi TAdiw TAEboouat, bpEic JE 

TovAdylotov Ev ExaTov ; THC GV OvY Ey@ 7) Bracaiuny buac 

fdr epoi TAciv, 7) BovAouévove, 7 eLaTraThoac ayo; % 

low d' tpac éfaratnOévtag Kal KatayontevOevtag UT’ 

énov HKev eic Pdaiv: Kai 6) anobaivopsy sic THY Yopav 

yvacecbe Sntov, Ott ovK Ev TH “EAAGOL EoTE* Kal Ey per 

éoonat 6 &énnatnKac etc, bustc 68 of &Ennatnuévoe éyyde 

pupltwv, EvovrTes OTAa. Ide av obv eic avip wadrdov doin 

DikNY, 7} OVTW TrEpt aLTOD TE Kal buwY Bovdevopevoc; 10. 

"AAW otro elow of Adyot avdpdv Kat HAGiov, Kauoi POo- 

vovvTwy, OTt EyY@ UP’ tuov Tiu@pat. « Kaitor od dtKaiwe 

y’ dv po d0ovoiev: tiva yap avTov EyO KwALW 7} AéyeLv, 

el tic Te ayabov Ovvarat Ev dpiv, } wdyeoOat, el Tec eOEXEL, 

Urrép tua TE Kat EavTod, 7 Eypnyopevat Tepl THC bueTEpac 

| dodbareiac éntpedouevoy ; th yap, cpyovtac aipovpévwr 

Uuav, eyo Tive EwTOdOY Eiul; Tapinut, apYéTw* [LdVvOY 

ayabov Te To@y tac patvécw. 11. ’"AAAG yap énot wer 

apket Tepi TOVTWY TA ElpNnusva’ Ei OE TLC TMOV 7 AVTOE 

éfarratnOivar av oleTat TAUTA, 7) GAAoVv eLaTaTTHOAl TATA 

déywv O:daokéTw. 12. “Orav dé TobTwY adic EynTE, pA 

ameAOnre, moiv dv dxovanre olay 60@ év 7% aTpaTia apy 
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wevov mpayya’ 6 ei Exevoe Kal éaTat, olov vVrodE(KvULs 

apa tuiv BovasvecOa brép Tuav avTwv, un KaKLaTOL TA 

kai aloytot ul avdopes aTopatvanueda Kai Tpd¢ Yewv Kat T7pdG 

avOparwr kai pidwy kai ToAguiwv: 13. “AkotoavTec dé 

TavtTa of oTpatl@tar éEOatpacay Te O TL Ein, Kal A€EyELr 

éxéAevov. "Ex tovtov dpyeta maddy: ’Eniotaobé tov 

bt ywpia iv év Toicg bpect Bapb-otKa, piAca Tot¢ Kepa. 

sovvtiow, 60ev KatlévTeg Tivéc Kai lepeia EmwAOLvY Tutr 

kai dAda Ov elyov: dokovar O€ wor Kai buwv TLveEc, Ei¢ TE 

éyyvtatw ywplov TovTwY EADOVTEG, dyopacavTéc TL, TAALY 

aneAOciv. 14. Tovto Katauabov KAedpetocg 6 Aoxayde, 

OTL Kal uLKpOV Ein Kal aPvAaKToOY, O14 TO HidLoyv vouicer 

elvat, Epyetar ém’ avtove Tig VUKTOG WS TOpPOHOWY, OvdFvI 

nuay eizov. 15. Arevevénro dé, el Adbot Téde TH Ywpior. 

sig wév TO OTpaTEvpa pnKeTe EADELY, Eicbdcg dé Eig TAOLOV 

ev @ Etbyxavov of Evoxnvot adzov TaparAéovTec, Kal EV 

Oéwevoc, el TL Adbot, aToTAEWY olyecOa EEW Tov ILdvTov 

Kai ravrta gvvwpordynoav avT@ oi &x Tov TAOiOV CvoKH 

vol, OF EyYO ViY aidOdvouat. 16. Ilapaxadécac ody, O76 

soug Errevev, yev Exi TO Ywpiov. Tlopevdpwevov 0 abtov 

POaver Huépa yevouévn, kai Evotavrec of aVOpwrol, ard 

ioxupav tomwyv Badddovteg Kai TaiovTec, TOV TE KAedpetov 

GTOKTELVOVGL Kal TOY GAAwY ovyvotc* oi JE TIVES Kai Ei¢ 

Kepacovvta attév atoywpovot. 17. Taira & jv év tq 

HuEepa, ] Huetc Oevpo &Swpucmev mes: TOY dé rt edvT@V 

Ett Tivég joav év Kepaoovyvti, omw dvqypytso:. Mera 

TOUTO, WO ot KepacovvTtot Aéyovoly, ddiKvovVige vOV eK 

Tov Ywpiov TpEic avdpEes TAY yEpalTépwv, TPOG TA KOLvOY 

TO HuéTEpov ypHcovTes EAGEtv. 18. ’Emei 0’ tude ov Kazé 

Aabov, Tpd¢ Tov¢g Kepacovyriovg édeyor, btt Yavuacorev, 

ri qty ddgerev EAOelv En’ adTovc. "Emel pévto. odeic Aé= 

yelv, Epacav, Ott otk amd KoLvov yévotTO 19 Tpayua, 

iOeoBai Te avTove Kai wéAAecy EvOdde TAEiv wy ijuiv A€Ea 

~& yevoueva, kai Tove vEeKpods KEAEtELr avT..1' YaTrEn 

labovtas Tove tavtov drougvove, 19. Tv dO i topiyow 
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ray tivég ‘EAsnvwv éetvyov ert Grteg év Kepacovyte 
alabouevor 0& Tove Bapbdpove, brov eiev, abtot Te ETOARN 

sav Banretyv totic AiBotc, Kai Toic dAAote TapEKEdevOVTO. 

Kai oi dvdpec atoOvjckovoat, ToEic Ovreg of TpéabELC, KaTa- 

Aevabévtec. 20. ’Emet d& tovTO EyévEeTo, EpyovTat pds 

yudcg of Kepacovyrtot, kai A€yovot TO Tpaypa* Kai Tete 

of otpaTyyol aKkovoar7ec 7YOOueOa TE TOig yEeyEevnuévotc 

wal EbovAevoueba Edv Toig Kepacovytiotc, brwc av tadei- 

noav of TOV ‘EAAijvwv vexpol. 21. Svyxabjpevor 0’ &w- 

Bev tov bTrAwY, Eaidyng akovouev Sopt6ov TOAAOD, Ilai« 

tate, BaAde Badde* Kai Taya On OpOpEev TOAAOLS TOG 

Géovtac, AiDove Eyovtac Ev Tuig YEpot, TOvG dé Kai avalp- 

ovpévouc. 22. Kai oi wév Kepacotvytio we av Kai éwpa- 

KOTEC TO Tap’ EavTOLCG Tpaypa, JEioayvTEC aTOYWPOVG' TPdC 

ta TAoia. ‘Hoav dé, vy Aia kai quer ot Ederoav. 23. 

"Eywye pv 7200v mpog avdtove, Kai 7pwOTwr, 6 TL gor TG 

mpayua. Tov d& joav pév of obdéy Qdecar, buwe 0& AiO 

eiyov év talc yepolv. ’Kmei dé eiddre Tivi émétvyov, Aéyet 

pot OTL Of Gyopavopuot deivoTtata TOLOvGL TO OTpaTEvpA. 

24. "Ev Tov7w 7i¢ Opa TOV ayopavouov ZiAapyov Tpo¢ T7v 

BaAatTav anoywpovvtTa, kai GvEKpayEV* ol O&, WC TjKOVOaY 

acTEp 7] ovd¢ aypiov 7 EAddov davéveTos, levtat Ex’ abtov. 

25. O1 0 abv Kepacovrtiot, we eidov dpu@veac Kal’ abtovc 

Jagpac vouifovtes eri opag tecbat, devyovor dpoww, Kal 

fuTtinTovol sic THY VadAaTTav. Evvelcémeoov O€ kal Tpav 

avT@y TLvEC, Kai EnviyEeTo, OcTLG VElv fap ETKYYaVEY EmL 

sTapevoc. '26. Kai tovtove ti doxeite; dixovy pév ovWEv 

Edecoav O& ut) AUTTA TIC GenEp KvVOlV Quly éuTenT@OKI. EB. 

avy TavTa TOLavTA tara, VEedoaobe, ola 1) KaTaOTAOLC Tir 

fora: THC OTpaTLac. 27. ‘Yusic pév oi mavTec ovK EaEabs 

Kvploe odTE GvEdéoOat TOAEWOY @ dv BovANobE, OTE KaTa- 
Avaoat idia dé 6 Bovdopevoc d&ee oTpatevua, Ed’ 6 TL GY 

9€An. Kav tiveg mpdg budc *wor mpéaberc, 7) eipnvnc deo- 

uevol, 7) GAAoV TIv6G, KaTaKTElvaYTEG TOvTOVE Of BovAé- 

WEVOL MOLhooVvaLY tuo THY Adyow jeH dKovoRAt TAY TPE 
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vudc tévTwyv. 28 ‘Emeita 0&, ov¢ pév av busi arravres 

EAnobe apyovrac, év obdeula ywpa Eoovtar Scti¢c 0 ae 

éavtov EAnrat otpaTnyov, Kai E0EAy A€éyetv, BaAAe BadAde, 

otto¢ éotat ixavocg Kai dpyovta Katakavety, Kai Wiorny, 

by av buoy e0éAn, GkptToV, iv Oot ob TELddpEevolr avTD 

Oomep kai viv éyéveto. 25. Ola dé tpiv Kai dvaTverpaye 
av ot avOaipeToe obtoe oTpatnyol, oxepacbe. Zihrapyos 

uév yap 6 ayopavojoc, ei pev adiKet Luce, olyetat GTOTAE 

wy, ov dov¢o byiv dixnv: ei dé pr adiKet, hevyet EK Tot 

oTpatevuatoc, dsioac, 7) GdiKkws aKpitoc anobavy. 30 

Oi d& KatadetboavTes Tovg Tpécberc, Dlenpdsavto pir 

wovotg pév TOV ‘EAAnvwr sig Kepacovvta pi doparéc 

sival, av pn adv ioxdi, adixveiabat: Tove OE VEeKpove, Ovs 

mpoa0ev avroi of Katakavovrec ExéAevov YaTTELY, TOVTOLE 

Suempasavro woe Edv Knpvkiw tre doparéc eivat avedéoOat 

Tic yap OeAjoe: njpvé lévat, kipvKag ameKxTovec; aad’ 

music Kepacovytiwy Sadar advtodvs édeiOnuev. 31. El 

uév ovY TAa’TA KAAS Exel, doEaTH Liv, iva, WC TOLODTWY 

Eoonévarv, kai pvdaxiv idia otjan Tic, Kal Ta Epvpva 

brepdéita Treipadtar Exo oxnvovv. 32. Ki pévtoe vpitv 

Joxet Yypior, GAAG eH avOpOTWY, EtvaL Ta TOLALTA Epya, 

GKOTELTE TAVAGY TIVa GvTOV El DE ph, TPOG ALéc, TOG 7] 

Seoic Btoouev déwe, ToLWdvTEG Epya aoebi, 7) TOAEULOLC 

TAG waxyotpuEba, Iv aAAnAoVE KaTaKaivwpueyv; 33. IloAtc 

dé diAia Tic ido JéeTaL, iTI¢ GV Opa TooavTHY avopmiar 

év quiv; ayopav 0& tic der Yappor, ijv TEpi Ta péytaTa 

Towavta é£apaptavovtes darvducOa ; ob O& Oi) TavTwY 

vloueOa tevdecOa etaivov, Tig av tudo ToLovTOVE évTaG 

errarvéoelev ; Tueic pév yap old’ bte movnpovs av Pain,wev 

elvat TOC TA TOLAVTA TOLOVYTAC. 

34. "Ex tovtov dviotdwevor mavteg EAeyov Tovc perv 

obtwy apéavtac Sovvar dixnyv, Tov dé AowTov unKEeTe eFet- 

vat avomiac adpka: éav dé tig apén, dyecPat avtove én. 

Yavatw* Tove dé oTpaTnyove cic Oikac TaYTAC KaTAaOTHOAL 

elvat O& Siac, Kal ei 7t GAA Tic AOiKNTOo, &F ob Kipog 
G 
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améOave* dtxaotacg dé Tovg AoYayovg ETOLHCaVTO. 35 

Iapaivovvrog J& Zevopwvroc, Kal TOV wady~EwY ovubov 

Aevovtwy, édoke Kai Kabipat 70 OTpazTEevua. Kai évsvere 

Kabapuoc. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

AN inquiry being made into the accounts of the geaerals, several . « 

them are fined for deficiencies. Xenophon is accused of using severit7 

toward the soldiers: he admits the fact, and defends it under the circum 

stances. 

1. "Edoge 0& kai tov¢g oTpatyyovs Oikny vrooxEY Tov 

tapeAnavborosg ypovov. Kai didovtwy, BiAjotog piv wpre 

«cat ZavOtkAng tH pvdAakyng TOY yavAtKoY YpnuaTwY TE 

pelwpua, ELKOGL [Lvac, Nopaivetog dé, OTL Apywy aipebetc 

KaTnédAel, OEKa uvac. Eevopaytoc 68 xatnyopnody tivec, 

dadokovrec TalecOat b7’ avTov, Kal Wc Lbpisovtoc THY KATH 

yoptay émotovvtTo. 2. Kai 6 Zevodwv avaotag éxéAevoes 

eimely TOV TPWTOV A€savTa, TOV Kai ETAHyn. ‘O dé ao. 

Kpivetar* “Orrov kai T@ piyst aTWAADpUEOA, Kal YLOV TAEL- 

aTn qv. 3. 'O d& eimev> "AAAG pv Kai yELm@voc ye 

ovtTog oiov Aéyetc, Gitov O& ETLAEAOLTOTOG, olvov dé pnd 

dodpaivecbat nap6v,b70 O& TOYWY TOAAGY aTayopEvOYTWY, 

TmoAEuiwv O& ETOMEVwWY, EL EV TOLOVTW KaLP@ VbpLCor, OjO0- 

Loy® Kat THY bvwv vbpLoTOTEpo Eivat, oi¢ paciv brO THE 

v6pews KoTOV ovK EyylyvecBat. 4. “Ome dé Kai A€ov 

tpn, & tivog émAnyn¢. Tldtepov qrovi oé 71, Kat, ére. 

pot ovdk edldwe, Ematov ; GAA’ anHTovy; dAda TeEpi Tratde- 

KOV payouevoc, GAAd pEOiwy Exapovnoa; 5. "Enet dé 

TOUTWY OvdEY EdnoEV, ETHpETO aLTOY, et ONALTEvOL. Ova 

fon. Tldduv, ei meAtagor. Ovdé tovt’ Edn, GAN’ Tutover 

thatvey taxOeig bd TOY CvoKHVWY, EAEdBEpOG Wr. 6. 

’Evravéa 07) avaylyvaoKket avtov, kai ijpeto* "H od ei é 

rov KduvovTa andywv; Nat pa Ai’, épn> ov yap qvay 

wager’ ta 08 TOV ELOY avoKnVvov aKEedty OLéppirpac. 7 
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AA h pév drappiwic, Epn 6 Revoparv, tetavin tug éyéveTo 

Atédwxa tAdolg Gyelv, Kai ExéAEvoa TPOG Ewe ATTAayayeEiv 

Kal aToAaba@v Gnavta OWA, ATEOWKA GOL, ETEL Kal Ov Epoi 

amédettac Tov avdpa. Oiov b& TO Tpayua tyévETO, dkov- 

aate, Epn* Kal yap aétov. 

8.’Avijp kaTedeinzeTo, Old TO nkeTe OvvVacbat TopsvEedbau, 

Kat éy@ Tov pév avdpa Tod0vTOV EyiyvwoxKor, OTL Els Tw 

tin: qvadyKaca J& o& TOvTOV ayELY, WE fu) aTOXOLTO: Kai 

yap, ao &y® olpat, Trodgutor quiv édeinovto. Lvvégy 

TovTo 0 avOpwr0¢. 9. OvK ovv, Edn O ZEevodav, éEret 

mpovTrenwa of, KaTadapubarve avOic, ovv Toi¢ dnLofopiAaése 

mpociwv, BOOpov dpvTTovTa, wo KatopvsovTa TOV advOpw- 

Tov: Kal émiotag EnHvovv o€; 10. ’Emet d& mapeotyKo- 

TOY TUGY ovvékaupEe TO OkKEAODG O GVAP, avéKpayov oi Tap 

dvrec, Ore Sy 6 avap: ov WO eimag: ‘Ondoa ye BovdAeTac: 

we éywye avTov obt dkw. “Evtav0a tratod oe: Gano 
Aéyetc + Edokac ydp joe eidote EotKévat, OTe EG. 11. Te 

obv ; &pn, ATTOV TL aTEOavEY, Errei EyH Oo GTEDELEA GUTSY ; 

Kai yap jusic, pn 6 Zevoparv, mavrec atoPavovpeba* TOU 

Tov ovv Eveka Covtacg Hud¢ del KaTopuyOjvar; 12. Tov- 

TOV péVv aVEKpAayoV TAVTEG WO OAiyacg TaicELEeVv* aAAovC O 

éxéheve Aéyerv, Oia Ti Exaorog EnAnyn. ’Emei dé ovK 

aviotavto, avto¢ édeyev: 13. "Eye, ® avdpec, Gworoya 

maioat On avdpac Evekev azasiac, baoig owtecBat uév ipKet 

Ov qua, év rager Te iovTwY Kai payouevwv, Orov JéoE° 

avtoi 0& dimévTEg Tac TakELc, TPODEOVTEG apTa ELV 7OEAOY, 

Kai Tuav TAcovertetv. Ei 0& TovTO TaVTEG ETOLOvLEY, 

Gravrec av anwirdueOa. 14. "Hdn dé kai padakiGopevov 
Tlva, Kai ovK EOéAOVTA GvicTadOa, GAAad TpOLELEVOY atTOr 

Toi¢g ToAEuionc, Kai Exatoa, Kai ebracapuny ropevedBat. “Ka 

yap 7@ loyvpa yemuarve Kal avt6¢ ToTE avapévwv TLVvae 

avoKkevacouévouc, KabeGojevog ovyvov ypovov, Katéabor 

aGvaortac podAic Kai Ta OKkEAN ExTEivag. 15. ’Ev evavTe 

ovy Treipav Aabar, éx ToUTOV Kai GAAov OrdTeE idoyte KaBi- 

wevoy Kai BAakevovta,.jjAavvov’ TO yap Ktveioba Ka 
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avop.secdal rapeye Sepuaciay Tiva Kai VypoTHTA* TO de 

«ca07jobat Kai novyiav Eyelv EWpwv LTovpyov Ov T@ TE ATO 

mhyvvo0a 74 aia, Kal TH aTOOnTEGOaL TOvE TAY TOdBr 

dakTbAove: Gmep TOAAOUG Kal vuEiG tote TaOOvTac. 16. 

“AAAov J& ve lowe UTodEtTOMEvov TOV Ota pacTtwrnY, Kat 

KWAvDOVTA Kal LUGS TObG TPODOEY Kai TUG TOvE OTLGDEY 

TopevedGat, ETaLoa TVE, OT WE LH Ady LTO TOY TOAEUiON 

maiotro. 17. Kai yap ody viv éeotw avroic owbeiaty, el 

TL oT éuov Exabov Tapa 70 Oikatov, Oikny Aabeiv. Ei 0” 

Emi Toi¢g TOAEuOLG EyYEVOVTO, TL wEya av ovTwWE Exafor, 

brov Oikny av Hiovy Aawbaverv ; aTAOvS LOL, Eby, 6 Adyog 

18. Ei pév én’ ayad@ éxoAaca tiva, aha vxéyErv OtKnr, 

olav kai yovetc vivicg Kai duddoxador Tatoi. Kai yap ol 

iatpot Kaiovor Kai tTé“vovalv Er” ayaa. 19. Ei dé B6pa 

vowiceTé we TAVTA TpaTTELY, EVvOUUTONTE, OTL VY eyo Gap 

OW avv ToI¢ YEoig WaAAOV 7 TOTE, Kai YpacvTEpoc Eijue VUY 

i) TOTE, Kal olvev TAEiw Tivw* GAN’ buwe odéva Taiw. 

"Ev evdia yap 6p@ bude. 20. "Orav dé yEemua@v 7, Kai 3a 

Aatta peyaan éenibépntat, ovy opate Ort Kai vEetparos 

wovov Eveka YaAETaivel pev TPWPELG TOLG Ev TPWPA, YarE 

maiver J& Kal KUbepv_Tng Toig Ev mpLuVy; ikava yap év 

T@ TOLOVTW Kal [LlKPa GuapTnGévta TaVTA oVvvETITpLYpat. 

21."Ore dé dikaiwe Ematov avdtovc, Kai bueic KaTEdtKdoaTe* 

Eyovrec Lin, ob Whdove, TapéoTyTE, Kai eéjv duiv emeKov 

pelv avroic, ei EbovAecbe* GAAd pa Ala ovTE TOUTOLC ET E- 

KOUPELTE, OVTE OvY Emol TOV arTaKTOvVYTAa EraieTe. 22, 

Toryapovy éfovaiav érorjaate ToI¢ KaKolc avTay, Lb6piserr. 

E@vTEG adTovc. Oiwa yap, ei E0EAETE OKkoTEIV, TOvC ad 

TOUG EVPTGETE Kal TOTE KaKioTOVE, Kal VYY DbpLaTOTATOVE. 

23. Boloxoc youv 6 muKTNC 6 BEeTTAAdc TOTE péV DLEUaYETO, 

Oc Kauvarv, dorida pn PépElv, vvV 0’, OC adkovw, Kotvept- 

Trav TOAAOvG Tn anodéduKEV. 24. "Hv odv owdpor7Te, 

rIUTW TaVAYTLA TOLHGETE, 7} TOG KUVAG TCLOVAL* TOE Mey 

yap Kbvacg Tove yadeToveG Ta¢ péV Tuépac didéacL, Tac dE 

viKrac apiaot: TovTov dé, AY owgpovaATE THY viKTa pEY 
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Ojoeve tiv d& Tuépav adjoete. 25. ’AAAa yap, Edn 

Yavuatw, StL, ei uév Tive Du@V arn Oouny, pwEuvjobe, kat 

ob ovate, el OE TH 1) KEUOVA ETEKOvPNOG, 7) TOAELO> 

annpvia, 7) dcOevovvrt 7} GtopovvTe ovvegeToptod TL, TOL 

tw ovdelc wéuvntar* ov? ei TLva KaAwE TL TOLODYTAa ET) 

veod, ovd’ el TL’ avdpa bvta ayaboy étivnaa, wo Edvvaynv 

o3dé TovTwv péuvnobe. 26. ’AAAG piv Kaddv Te Kai 

Sixatov, kai botov Kai dLov, TOV aGyabOv padAdoy 7] TH 

KaKOV pewv7a0at. 

"Ex tovrtov uéy 07) dviotavTo Kai aveuipvynoKov. Kal 
MEPLEYEVETO OCTE KaA@e Every. 



XENOPHON’S ANABASITS, 

Oy Oe Val 

CHAPTER I. 

AMBASSADORS arrive from the satrap of Paphlagonia, whose territory 

.be Greeks are injuring, and propose peace, which is accepted. ‘The 

Greeks sail from Cotyora to the port of Sinope ; while staying here, tney 

determine to elect a commander-in-chief, and choose Xenophon: on his 

refusing to accept the office, they appoint Cheirisophus, who had lately 

returned with ships from Anaxibius. 

1. ’Ex tovrov 6& év 77 dtatpLby of pév a0 THE Gyopac 

EGwy, of dE Kai AntCouevor Ex THC Tla@Aayoviac. *EKAe@- 

mevov 68 Kai oi IlapAayovec ev dda Tove atOoKEdavyLpe 

vovc, Kal. TG VUKTOG TOVG TPOGW OKNVOvYTAG ETELPOVIU 

Kakoupyeélv* Kal TOAguKwTaTAa TPOG GAAiAOVE ElyoV Ek 

TovTwy. 2. ‘O dé Kopvdac, 0¢ érvyxave TOTE IladAayo 

viac dpyor, méuTrel Tapa TovG "EAAnvac mpéoberc, EyovTug 

immove Kal otoAd¢ Kadac, Aéyovtac, btt KoptbAac Erouoc 

ein Tove “EAAnvac pte adiKeiv pte adiKetoba. 3 Ob dé 

TTpaTnyol aTEKpivayTo, OTL TEpl MEV TOVTWY OdY TH OTpaA- 

ria BovAevaov7o, ent Fevia O& EOEYOVTO ALTOVG* TapeKaA- 

coav O& Kal TOV GAAwY avdpav ov¢ EddKOvY SiKAaLOTAaTOUE 

sivat 4, Ovoarvtec JE Bove THY aiywaddTwr Kai GAda 

lepéta, evwyiav piv apkoveay mapElyov, KataKeimevor O& Ev 
okiuroow édeinvovy, kai Extvov Ek KepuTivwYy TOoTNpiwV 

ale evetbyxavov ev 7] YOpa. ; 
5. ’Eresi 0& orovdai 7’ éyévovto kai émaidvicay, avéorn- 

oav mpw@Ttov pwév Opaxec, Kal mpd¢ avdAdv wpyjoavtTo ovr 

toi¢ &rrAotc, Kai AAOYTO vinAa TE Kai KOvpdwe, Kal Tai¢ 

uayaionc Eyp@vto: TéAng O& 6 ETEpOG TOY ETEpoY TraLeL, WE 

maary fddaec Ter qyéva: TIv dvdpa: 6 SO Enece TEYVIKA 
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mw¢. 6. Kai avéxpayov of IlapdAayover. Kai 6 pév 

oxvietoag Ta OTAG TOv ETEpoD, Her Gdwy TOY LutdAKav 

aAdoe dé TOV Opanwv Tov EtEpov EFEPEpoY WE TEOVAKOTA 

qv 0& oddév TETOVOuic. 7. Merd tovTo Aividvec Kai May- 

vnteg avéorysay, ol WPYovYTL TV KapTaiay KaAovMEVHY 

ev Taig OrAatc. 8. ‘O d& tpdm0¢ THE dpyfoewe jv bdE* é 

pév, Tapabéuevoc Ta OTrAa, oneiper Kai CevynAatel, muKVG 

peTaoTpEepopevoc, wo pobovwevog: Agati¢ dé mpocépyerat 

b 0’, éredav Tpotdnral, atavTa aprdoac Ta bra, Kai pa- 

ETAL TPO TOV Cevyove: (Kai OvTOL TAT’ EroiovY ev pPrOL~a 

mpo¢g TOV avAdv:) Kai TéAOG 6 AyoThc, Ojoac TOV avdpa 

Kai TO Cevyog amdyet* éviote OE Kat 6 SevynAdtne zOv 

Aqotiy: eita mapa Tov¢ Bov¢ Cevgac, dticw 7H yeipe de- 

deeévov Edavvet. 9. Meta TovTO Mvodg eicnAder, év éxa- 

TEpa TH yElpi Ey@v TEATHY* Kai TOTE ev OC OO avTITaT- 

TOMEVWY [L4LOvLEVOES MpyYElTO, TOTE OE OG TpPdG Eva Eyp7TO 

ral¢ méATatc, Tote O édtveito Kai éexvbiora, &ywv Tac 

méATac, OcTe Ow Kxadiv daivecbar. 10. Tédec dé 76 

Ilepornov apyelto, kpovwrv tac méATac: Kai WKAase, Kai 

efavictato* Kal TavtTa TavtTa év pvOua éeroier mpdc TOY 

avAov. 11. ’Eni dé tottTw émdvtes of Mavtiveic, rai 

ahAoe tivéc TWv ’ApKadwy avaocrarrec, EoTALaduEVOL WC 

édvvavro KaAALoTa, Heady Te év pvOua, TpdG TOV éEvérrALOY 

pvOuov avdovuevol, Kai Eratdvicav Kai Wpyhoarvto, Hcmep 

év Taig mpd¢ Tove Yeov¢g mpogddatc. ‘OpOyvtec dé of Tlag- 

Aayovec, detva EnoLovYTO Taca¢g TAG Opyjaec év SrACE 

sivat. 12. "Ent tovtog dpiv 6 Mvodcg éxrenAnypévorg 

avTovc, Telaac THY ’ApKddwy TiVd, TETaLEvov dpynoTpida, 

eicayet, oxevdoac we edvvato KéddLGTA Kai dorida dove 

KovgnY av7y. ‘H 6& wpyijcato nuppiyny éAadpdc. 13 

’"Evrav@a Kpotoc qv morte: ‘cai of Maddayévec iipuvto, él 

kai yuvaikec ovvewayovto av-oic. Ol 0 EXeyov, bre abrat 

kal ai tTpewapevac elev Baotréa éx Tov otparoTmédov. Ty 

uév ovv vukti TabTy TOUTO TO TéELOG EyévETO. 

14. Ty dé batepaia tpnchyov aitove Ele TO oTpdtevua 
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Kai édoke toi¢g sTpatibratc pte adiucery MadAayévac pHte 

adtkeicOu. Meta tovto oi pév mpécberc @yovTo: of O& 

EAdAnvec, évetdy TAota inava édoxet mapetvat, dvabavTec 

SxAgov ijuépav Kal voKTa TvEevpaTL KaA@, EV apLoTEpGa 

Eyovtes THY HadAayoviayv. 15. Ty 0’ dAAq adixvovvTa 

ei¢ Livwetnv, Kai wWpytoavto ei¢g ‘Apuhyvnyv tig Luverne 

LivwTeic Oé oixovor pév Ev TH TladAayoviny, MtAnoiwv dé 

Groot elow. Otto d& Eéva TméuTOVar Toig “EAAnotw 

aApitwy pwéev pEedijivove TpicxytAtove, olvov dé KEepamia yidta 

kal mevtakdota. Kai Xetpioopog évtav0a ACE tpihpy, 

Eyov. 16. Kai of pév otpatiatat mpocedokwv ayovre Ti 
va e 9) oT XS x97 > s Danie ’ 

opto ijKketv: 0 0’ aye pév obdEV, aTHhyyEAde Oe, OTe ETAL 
ed ed SS Se) tah e / x“ e AAA ~ 

voin avtove Kai ’Avasibioc 6 vavapy2¢ Kai ol GAAotL, Kat 

ézvt brioyvetto ’Avatibsoc, ei apixvoivTo é&w tov Idvtov. 

puto0opopiav avroic éoeabat. 

17. Kai év tavty TH ‘Appyyy Euecvay of oTpati@tut 

nuépag Tévte. ‘Qe dé THo ‘EAAadog EddxovY éyyi¢ yiyve- 
” ~ n / , ua 9 ‘ ” ” Oat, 16n paddov 7} mpocbev eicnet aitov¢o OTwWEG av Kal 

” , » Cri? e , wa 2.4 
eyovTéc Tt olkade adikwytat. 18. ‘Hyijoavro ovy, ei Eva 

Foto a iddov GV, 7} TOAVapYac ov dvvacd : TO apyovTa, UaAAOY AY, 7) TOAVapylac ovonc, Oivacbat 
iv Eva ypio0at TH oTpatevware Kai VUKTOG Kai 7uépac, 

‘ ” , s ~ 3 A ‘ »” 

Kat et TL O€ot AavOavev, wadAdov av KpbTTEoOal, Kai Ei TE 
af 7 , iv “ - / 2 by “” ua 

av dé0t POavetv, nTTOV ay voTEpicetv: ov yap av Adywr 

Jelv Tpo¢ GAAHAovC, GAAG 0 Oday TO Evi TEpaivecBar av- 

Tov 0° Eumpoobev yvpbvoyv Ex Tij¢ vikWonsg ETpatTOV TATA 

oi otpatnyot. 19. ‘Qc d& tavTa dtEvoovyTo, étpdToVTE 

éml TOV REvopavtTa* Kal of Aoyayot EAeyov, TmpocLéyTEr 

GUTO, OTL 7) OTPATLA OVTW ylyvwHoKEL* Kai Evvolay Evdet 
Kvupevog Exaotog EveOev avTov Lrootivat tiv apyAy 

20. 'O dé Zevodwv mH uésv EbovAETO TavTA, Voniswy Kai 

THY TYLA [LEllW OUTWES EaVTA yiyvEecbat TPOE ToOvE didove, 

cai eic THY TOALY TOvYOWA pElfov adigecbat avTov, TYYOD 

dé Kai ayaQov tiwoc av aiztlog TH oTpaTIaG yevéoba. 21 
x x x ~ bd iA bd ~ f3 x b ~ 

Td wév 07 TovavTa EvOvutpata Ennpev avtTov, EncOvmeir 

avtoxpatopa yevéoba doyovta, ‘Omdte J’ at évOvuoite 
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Sze adndAov pév Tavri dvOpdrw, 67m 70 wEALOD Eke1, did 
Tovro O& Kui Kivdvvog Ein Kai TIY TpoEtipyaopévny JbEay 

arobadsiv, ymopeito. 22. Avatopovpévy O& abT@ Olaxpivat 

édoge Kpatiorov eivat Toic Yeoig avakotv@oa* Kai Trapa- 

oTnoaevog dvo ispeia, EOvETO TH Ati TH Baotdei, b¢rrEG 

@vT@ pravTEevtoc Vv EK AsAdOv~: Kai TO dvap 67 ard Tot 

tov Tov Veov évouicev Ewpakévat, 6 eidev, bre ioyeto eT 

TO ovveripedciobat Tic OTpaTid¢ KaDiotacOa. 23. Kai 

ite && "Edéoov @puad~o, Kéipw ovarabnoduevoc, detov aves 

uuvioKeto EavTe dOEciov POeyyomevov, KaOnuevov pévTot 

Ocmep 0 pdvrig mponéuTwv avtov édeyev, Ort péyac per 

oiwvog ein, Kai ovK idiw7tKd¢, Kai Evdokoc, émitovoc wévToL’ 

Ta yap Opvea paddsota érttiOecOa TO dEeT@ KAOHnEVW st 

WEVTOL YpHuaTloTiKOY eivat TOV Ciwvdv* TOY yap GaETOY 

TreTOuEvov aAdAov Aaubavery Ta EniTHIJELa. 24. OtTW OF 

Yvouevwa avT@ diahavac¢ 6 Sedo onuaiver wyTe Tpocdeiobas 

THS apy, unre, el aipotvto, aodéxeoOat. 25. TovTo pév 

dj ovTw¢ éyéveto. ‘H dé otpatia ovv7mAde, Kai mavTEC 

Edeyav Eva aipeiobat: Kai érei TovTO Edoke, TpoebdAAoVTO 

avtov, ’Emei 6& édoxet SjAov eivat, bre aipjoovtat avtoy, 

él Tig ETuypnpicor, avéatn Kai EAege TAdE. 

26. ’Eyé, © évdpec, Oona pév brd buoy Tiysepevoc, 

eivep dvOpwrog eit, Kal Yaply ExW, Kal eEvyouat Sovvat jot 

Tove Yeov¢ aitiov TLvog tuiv dya0ov yevéoBat* TO péVvToOL 

Eué TpoKpLOnvat DTO buoy dpyovta, Aaxsdatpoviov avdpoc 

TapOVvToc, OvTE Tpuiv prot doKEl ovudépoy Elvat, aA’ ArTOr 

av Ota TOUTO TVYYavEv, st tt SEoLOES, tap’ AVTOY, Euol TE 

av ov TaVvu TL VO"IGW dopadéc Elvat TOUTO. 27. ‘Opa yap 

Ort Kal 7 TaTpidL ov ov TpOOVEY ExavaavTO TOAELSHYT ES, 

mpiv Exolnoayv maoav THY TOALY djodAoysix AaKedayLoviovs 

cai abvTav nyewovac elvat. 28. "Ered 0& todTO wpoddyn- 

sav, EvOvG ExavaavTo TOAELODITEC, Kal OVKETL TEPA ETOAL- 

opknoay tiv TOAW. Ei ovv, radta dpov, tya SoKxotny 
drov dvvainnv évtav@’ adkrvpov moisiv TO éxeivor akioua, 

Ekelvo Evvow, 7 Alav dv Tayd oorbpovicbeinv. 29 "C 

G 2 
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dé dyueiy Evvoeize, OTL HTTOV av oTdale kiN EVOG apYOVToC 
nn ~ Ty. 7” ” x e “2 b] e 4 

7 TOAA@Y, Ev Lote, OTL GAAOV pév EAOMEVOL OvY EVPTGETE 

Eué otacidfovta* vowigw yap, OgTig év TOAEUW WY OTaCL 

alert TPOG GpYovTa, TOVTOV TPOG THY EaVTOV OWTNplaVY OTAa- 
id res x ? ‘ cd ’ Bh} / ” 

oldgeryv* éav O& Ene EAqoOe, ovK av Gavudoaiwe et. ~tva 

evpoLTe kal Div Kal Ewol ayOouevov. 
30. ’Emei tavta eite, TOAD TAsioves ELaviatavTo, Aé- 

yovrec, wo déot avtov apyev. *Ayaoiac Jé Ltvudadroc 

eltev, Ott yedotov ein, si oVTWE EEL WE YpylovYTaL AakE- 

damoviot, Kai Edv ovvdeitvot ovvedOovTec fu) Aakedaljuo- 

viov ovptociapyov aipOvtTa. "Emei el ovTW ye TOvTO 
» ” 9 OX ~ e~ ue t ” C4 ’ 
evel, Ep, OVJE Aoyayety Huiv EleoTLy, wo EotkeVv, OTL ’Ap- 

4 a ? 3 ~ 4 e. a J 4 ~9 , 

Kade Eopév. *Evravda oi, wo ev eitovto¢ Tov ’Ayasctov, 
aveOopvbjoav. 31. Kai 6 Zevopav, émet Ewpa TAELovoe 

évdéov, taped0av eimev: "AA, © avdpsc, EON, OC TAVY 

elOnTe, Ouvdw buiv Yeodv¢ TavTa¢g Kai Taoac, 7 pV eyo 

evel THY buetépav yvounv joOavouny, EOvouny, et BEATLOV 

ln buiv te, suot Emitpépar TavTHY THY apyHy, Kal eo, 

broorjvat* Kat poe ol Yeot obTwE Ev TOIG LEpoic Eojunvay, 

Octe kat ldiwtyv av yvovat, bre Tig povapylacg aTréxyeoOat 

pe O&t. 32. OvTwW J) Xetpicopoy aipovvta, KXetpioodoc 

0’ érrel 1péOn, TapeAO@v eizevs ’AAd’, © AvdpEc, TOVTO péEV 
y 4 2 99 0 ” ’ , >” ” —_ 
tore, Ott ovd’ av Eywye EaTaclavoy, Ei GAAoV elAeobe: Zev- 

opOvrTa pévtol, Epn, OVIGaTE OY EAOUEVOL* WC Kal VOY 

Aéitmrog 7jdn dvébaddAev abtov mpdc¢ ’Avatibsov, 6 te édv- 

vato Kai wddAa éuov avtov oryagovroc. ‘O 0 Eb vouicery, 

abtov Tiynaciwve padrdov ovvdpyew ébeAjoa, Aapdavet 

bvtt, TOV KAedpyov otparetvpartos, 7) EavT@® Adkwre byte. 

33. "Emel pévtoe éué elrcode, Edn, kai eyo TEtpaconar, 6 

TL Gv Ovvapal, budc adyabov Toleiv. Kai busic ovTw Tapa- 

sKEvacedbe, Wo avptoy, Eav THOVE 7, Gvasomerol* 6 OE TAOVE 
” +) e lA la 7 ~ ’ ~ ~ 

tora ei¢ ‘HpaxdAscav: amavrac ovv dei Extioe metpacba 

xatacysty ra 6’ Gada, éredav éxsiog EADSuev, BovAev. 
co ua. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Tue Greeks sai! to Heraclea. On occasion of a quarrel, the army 1s 

livided into three parts: one part is composed chiefly of Arcadians and 

&cheans, under !neir own leaders; the other two are respectively under 

Xenophon and Cheirisophus. 

1. "Evrevev 77) botepaia avayouevot, mvevpare EtAEov 

caa@ ijuepac Ovo rapa yiv. Kat [napandéovtec &fewpove 

THY Te "lacoviav axtiy, Eva 7’ Apyo Aéyerat bpuicacbat, 

Kal THY TOTALOY TA OTOUMATA, TPGTOV "EV TOD OEpuador- 

Toc, Eretta dé Tov "Ipioc, énecta dé TOV “AAvoc, pETa dE 

rovtov tov IapGeviov: tovrev dé] saparAevoarvrec, adi 

kovto cic ‘HpdkAecar, roAtv ‘EAAnvida, Meyapéwv Grrockov, 

ovoav 0° év TH Maptavdvvdv ywpa. 2. Kati opyicarvto 

Tapa TH “Axyepovotads Xeppovijow, évOa A€éyerat 6 ‘Hpakdrje 

"nt TOV Képbepor Kiva KaTabjvat, 7 viv Ta Onueta OetKvoot 

tio KaTabdoewc, TO BdD0¢ TAEoV ij éni Sto oTddia. 3 

‘Evravéa toi¢g "EAAnaty of ‘“Hpakdedtat cévia réwTrovaty, 

additov pediuvoue tpicxtAtove, Kai oivov Kepduta ducyiAta, 

kat Bove etxoot, Kai dic Exatov. ’Evtav@a dia tov Trrediov 

bet moTapoc, AtdKoc bvoua, ebpoc ac Jto TAEOpwV. 

4. Oi dé otpatiOtat ovAdeyévtes EbovAcbovto Tv dot 

THY TOpEsiav, ROTEPOY KATA YY 7} KaTa SdAaTTaV yp Trop- 

evO7jvat éx Tov Tlovrov. ’Avaotdc¢ dé AvKnwv ’Ayatoc, eime 

Oavudsw pév, © avdpec, THY OTpaTNYOY, bre ob TELipOvTa 

quty exrropigey ovrnpéorov * Ta piv yap Sévia ov py yévn- 

Tal TH OTPATLA TPLOY Huspav oita: bmdbev OC émtowTiCG- 

usvot Topevadueba ove taTLv, Edn. ’Eyol obv doxei aiteiv 

rov¢ “HpakdAewtac pq EAaTTov 7) TpicytAiove KvoiKnvote - 

5. "AAdoc © etre, wy EAaTTOV 7H pupiove™ Kai EAowEvOUE 

mpéobeto avtixa pdda, Huov KaOnuévov, TéuTrELy TPG THY 

moALY, Kai eidévat 6 TL GV atayyéAAWoL, Kai TpOG TavTA 

Bovdevecba. 6. ’Evreibev rpov6dirAovro mpécbetc, Tpa- 

Tov pév Xeipicodor, bt 4pywv onto: éar 0’ of Kal Zev. 

odorta. Oi d& ioyupOc adztendyov7c dudolr yap Taira 
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EddKeL, Wy) GvayKacely TOALY ‘EAAnVviOa Kat diAiay, 6 Te LA, 

avtoi &0édovrec dudotev. 7. "Emet 0’ ovtot &doKovy ampo- 

Guo eivar, TéuTovot A’Kwva ’Ayaov, cat Kaddivayor 

Tlappactor, nai ’Ayaoiav Stvudddiov. Ovdtoe eAOdvtes 

fAeyov 7a Oedoypéva. Tov 0& AvKwra Epacay kal érratret 

Aeiv, et jul) Totnootey TavTa. 8. ’Axotvoartec 0’ of ‘Hpak- 

r4ewtat BovAevoecOat Epacav* Kai EvOdo Ta TE YpTaTa eK 

TOV AyYPWY OVVTYOV, Kal TiV ayopav Elow avEeckevacay, Kai 

ac TVAGL EKEKAELYTO, Kai Eni TOV TELYaY bTrAG EdaiveEToO. 

9. "Ex tovtov ot tapdgavteg TavTa TOvE OTpAaTTNYOVE 

qTlavro diadbeipery tiv mpastv. Kai evvioravto ot ’Ap 

Kadec Kai of ’Ayatot* mpostotyKer 0& udAtota avtTov Kaa 

Aimayoc Te O Happaotoc kai Avnwy 6 ’Ayatoc. 10. Ot dé 

Aoyot Hoav avToic, wc aioypov ein apyetv ’AOnvaiov Tedo- 

Tovynoiwv Kai Aakedatpoviwy, undeviav dvveniy TapEexo- 

LEVvOY Eig TIY OTpaTLaY, Kal TOG péVv TOVOUEG Odac EYELY, 

Ta 0& KEpOn GAAovE, Kal TAVTA, THY OWTNpLaY CPAY KaTELp- 

yaopévav + elvar yap Tove KaTEepyaopévovc ’Apkadac Kai 

‘Ayatove, TO 0’ GAAO oTparevpa ovdey Elva’ (Kai iV dé 

TH GAnbeia brép tyucv. tov brov otpatetparoc ’ApKades 

kai ’Ayatoi:) 11. Ei otyv owdpovoier, avtoi ovotdrtec, 

Kai oTpaTnyove EAGmevor EavTOY, KAO’ EavToOve av THY Top- 

elav ToLloivTo, Kal TELPO@VTO ayabov TL Aanbavery. 12. 

Tavr’ édoke- Kai amodimévtec Xetpicopor, et TLvEec Tjoav 

map’ avT@ "Apkdadec 7) Ayal, kal Zevodwvra, ovvéorn- 

oav* Kai oTpatnyove aipovyTa Eav7Gy OéKa* TOvTOUE OE 

éyndioarto &« Tie viKwong 6 TL OoKoln TovTO ToLEiv. ‘H 

Lev ovv Tov TavTo¢ apy Xeproddw évtavOa Katedvon 
Se chp Aa eas a in 
muépa Ex7n 7) Ebdon ad’ Ho TpéON. 

13. Zevodav pévrot EbovAETO Kova jet” aVT@Y TIV Trop 

siav Toveiobat, voniswy ovTwW¢ dopadectépay eivat, 7} dia 

Exaorov oréAAcoOa: dAda Néwv trevOev avrov Kal?’ abrov 

nopevecbat, akovoac Tov Xerprod@ov, 67t K2Eavdpoc 6 év 

Bugarvtiad apwoori¢ pain tpinperc Exwv Tew eic KadArrne 

Améva = 14. “Orrwe ody pndeic ueTdovol, dAA’ abroi Kas 
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ol avT@v orpatwwrat ExnAcboeiay ett TOV TpLApwr, dLa 

Tavta ovvebovAeve. Kai Xeipioopoc, dua pév aOvudv Toic 

yeyevnuévorc, dua 0& moody éx TobTov TH oTpaTevpa, Ere 

epeTeL AVT@ Troteiv, 6 te BovAeTat. 15. EZevodav dé ett 

pév éreyeipnoevy ataAdayeic tie otTpatiac éKxrAevoa : 

Bvonevy DE avT@ TH Hyeuove ‘HpakAci, cai Korvovpéveo, 

TOTEPU AWOV Kal amEetvoy Ein OTpaTEvecbal, EyOVTE TOvE 

NOOAMELVAVTAG THY OTPATLWTOY, 7) GTAaAAdTTEDOaAL, ean. 

unvev 6 Sedc Toic iepoic, crotpatevecOat. 16. ObTw yly- 

veTal TO OTpaTEvLa TpLYH* ’"ApKaddEG ev Kai’ AyaLol, TAEL- 

ove 7] TETpaKLCYiALoL, OAT CL TaVTEC* Xeipiaddw 0’ brAi- 

Tat péev sic TETPAKOGiOVE KL YLAiovc, TEATAGTAL dE Eic 

EmTakoalouc, of KAedpyov Oranecs Zevop@vte 0& omAirat 

uév eic Extakoolove Kai yLA‘ouvc, TeATAaOTAi O& El¢ TpLAaKG 

siovg* inmKdv dé fovog ot rog elyev Gudi TeTTAapaKOYTA 
imméac. 

17. Kai of wév ’Apkadec, (1atpagduevor tAoia Tapa TOV 

‘HpakAewrav, mparoe tA€01 ov, Owe, ELaipvne enitEecby- 

TEC Tol¢ BiOvvoic, Adbouev 6.1 TAEiotTa* Kai arobaivovoly 

ei¢ KddArng Auéva, kata wécov two T7¢ Opaxnc. 18. 

Xeipicopoc 0’ evOde and tH¢ TOAEWS TOY ‘HpakAewTar 

apkauevoc, Tesh ETopEeveTo Cia Tig ywpac: Ercel dE Ele TAY 

Opakny évébare, napa tiv SadAurray Heer Kai yap hadéve, 

19. Eevoday dé tAvia AabGr, drrobaiver eri Ta Epa Tie 

Apaxnne Kai THE ‘HoaxdAedtdo¢, kai Sia pecoyaigs éropeteta 

CHAPTER. iit. 

On reaching the port of Calpe, the Arcadians disembark, and make an 

incursion into the Bithynian territory. They are evertually defeated and 

hemmed in by the enemy, but are at length released by the arrival of Xeu 

ophon. All the Greeks return to Calpe, and vin Cheirisophus. 

1. ["Ov pév ody tpdrov ij Te Xeipradpov apy7y rov wav. 
ra¢ KaTeAvOn, Kal TAV ‘HAAHVOY TO o-odrevua boyioOn 

hy toicg émdvw elnnta.| 2. “Eqoatay VY aitay Suactru 
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rade. Ok pev ApKadec, Oe anébqnoav vuKro¢g tig KaddArne 

Aiwéva, TApevovTat Eig TAG TPOTAS KHLaAC, OTddLa GTO Ya- 

AadtTIC WE Tp.dKovTa. "Emel J& Pw éyévETO, HyEV EkaoTOr 

oTpaTnyog TOV EavTov AOYoY Eni KWUNVY’ OTtOLa O& pEiGwr 

E00KEL ElVaL, OVYVdLO AbYOUE TyoVv ol OTpaTnyol. 3. LuvE- 

6adovto O& Kai Addor, eic Ov Oéot TaVTAc aAtseoOat* Kai, 

ate éfaidyng éemimecdvTec, avdpadroda Te TOAAG éEAabov 

kai Tpobata TOAAa Teptebadorto. 

4 Oi dé Opakeg HOpoifovro oi diadevyovrTeg: TOAAOi dE 

dcédevyov, TEATAGTAL OVTEC, OTAITAG, EF ALTAV TOV YELPOV 

"Enel 0& ovvedéyjoay, Tpwroyv perv TO Lpixpytog Aoyw 

vdg TOY ’ApKddwv orpatnyav, art6veTe dn Eig TO OvyKeEl- 

pevov, kai ToAAa yphpuata dyovrt, émitiOevta. 5. Kae 

Téwe pév EudyovTo Gua Topevomuevor of “EAAnvec. ’Emi dé 

Jiabace. yapadpac tpéTOVvTaL avTovc, Kal abTov TE TOY 

Lpikpynta anoxtivyvacl, Kal tovo aAAovg TavTac* aAdov 

JE Adyov TOV déka OTpaTHYOV, Tov ‘Hynodvdpov, 6KT@ [0- 

vovg KatéAttov: Kai avtog ‘Hyfaavdpog éow6n. 6. Kai 

oi Gada dé Aoyayol ovvTAGoV, oi pév odv TpPadypactY, oi 

O& dvEev TpaypaTwv: oi O& Opakec, Exel ELTDYNOAY TOvTO 

TO evTvynua, ovvebowy te GAAnAovG, Kal ovvEdeyovTa 

éppwuévac tig vuKtoc. Kai dua tuépa KkikAw mepi Tov 

Aogov, EvOa ot “EAAnvec EotparomEedEevorTo, ETATTOVTO Kai 

inneic ToAAol Kai TeAtacTal, Kal dei TAEiovEec ovvEppEoY 

7. Kat mpocébaAdov mpog tov¢ orAitac dopadwe: of per 

yap "EAAnveg ovte ToséTHY Elyov, oVTE akoVTLOTHY, OUTE 

intméa. Oi d& mpocbéovtes Kai tpoceAadvovtes HKOVTLCOY 

60TE O& abroig Eniotev, padiws anépevyov. "AAAou dé 

GAA émetibevto. 8. Kai tv pév ToAAoi étiTpWoKOYTO, 

TaV dE ovdeic* Here KivnOjvat od« edbvavTo Ek TOU Ywp- 

tov, GAAG TEdevtTO@YTES Kai GTO TOV VdaTOS Eipyov av’TodE 
of Opaxec. 9. "Eel 0& aropia TOAAT iv, dtedéyovTo Tepi 

srovday: Kai Ta EV GAAa @LoAbynTO adbToic, bunpove Oa 

otk Edidocay of Opakec aitovyTwy TAY ‘EAAHVwY, aia’ ev 

rouT@ loyeTo: Ta tev Of TOV ApKddwy ovTweE ELyE. 
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10. Xeipios pog d&, dapadds Topevouevae capa Sardar 

Tav, apicveita sig KadArn¢e Améva. Zevi~aovTe o&, dia 

THG peooy lac Topsvouéva, of inmeic mpoKatabéovTec év- 

TvyxXavovor TpscbvTatc TopEvoméevoate TOL. Kat éret 7)¥On- 

dav Tapd REvopovra, Epwta avTove el Tov YoOnvrat ad- 

Aov oTparevpatog Ovtog ‘HAAnviKov. 11. Ot dé EAeyov 

mavTa Ta yeyevnuéva, Kai. vov OTL TOALOpKOvYTaL Eri 

Adgpov, of JE Opakes TaVTEG TEPLKEKVKAWHEVOL Elev avTOLC. 

‘Evtavda tov¢ ev avOpwmove TovToue EpvAatrev iayvpac, 

STMg HyE“ovec Elev OTov Jéot* aKoTOvG Jé KaTaoTHaac, 

suvédcse Tove oTpaTwitac Kai EAczev: 12. "Avdpeg oTpat 

tw7Tat, TOV “ApKddwy oi pév tebvadowv, oi O& AotToi eri 

Adpov TLvdg TOALopKovYTa. Nopigw 0’ Eywye, ei Exeivor 

aToAovYTaL, OVS’ Hiv Elvat OvdEMiaY Gwrnpiay, OUT péeY 

TOAA@Y OvTWY TOAEUiWY, OVTW dé TEOappnKdTWY. 18. 

Kpaztorov otv juiv wo taytota BonOeiv Toic dvdpaay, 

Owe, ct Ett Ell Got, ov Exeivolg paywuEeda, Kai Wh, WOVOL 

AtG@bevrTec, povoe Kai Kivdvvevmpev. 14. Nov pév ovdv 

oTpatoredevaueba, TpoeAPovTeEc, boov av doky KaLpoc Elvat 

ei¢ TO detrvoToteicbat: Swo 0’ av Tropevwsba, Tiysaciny, 

EYXWY TOG iTTELC, TPOEAAVYETW EHOPAV Huac, Kal OKOTELTW 

Ta Eurpoober, a pndév iudcg AdOy. 15. (ILapétreurpe dé 

kal TOV yuprviTtwv avOpwrove ebfavore cic Ta TAGYLA Kai 

cig TA aKpa, O7WG, Ei TOV TL TOMEY KaPOpHEV, Onuaivoltev 

exéAcve O€ Kalelv dmavta, OTw évTvyYavolEY KavoiLw.) 

16. ‘Hyuetc yap anodpainuey dv ovdauwov évOévde toAAn 

ev yap, Epn, cig ‘HpakaAccav maddy amévat, ToAAH 68 ely 

XpvadroAty dreAGeiv~ of OE TOAELLOL TANOioV® Eig KdArn, 

dé Améva, EvOa Xetpioopoy eixaGowev eivat, ci ofoworat, 

éAayiotn 006c. ’AAAG O7 Exel pév ovTE TAOIAa EoTLY, Ol¢ 

aromAevoovpeba, évoval Te aitov ovdE jude Tuépac Lore 

ra évitnjoeta. 17. Tov dé rroAtopkovpévwy arodouévwr, 

gov Toic Xeipiad@ov jdvoic KaKLdv éote drakivdvvevely, Fj 

TOVOE OWOEVTWY, TaYTAC Eig TabTOV EADOYTAC, KOLYY THE 

ow-npiag éEyecOa. "AAA Ypi] TaproKevatauévove TH 
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yveunv topevecba, we viv 7 eEbKAEMC TEAEUTHOAL EOTLY, 7, 

KGAALOTOV Epyov SyGoasOuls* ‘EAAnvacg TosovTOVE OwWoav- 

tac. 18. Kai 6 8eb¢ tows dyet ovTwWC, O¢ TOVSG PEYaANyop 

noavrac, we TAEOV bpovovyrac, TaTELVOdaL BODAETAL, HUGE 

d&, TOE ATO Vewv apYouevouc, EVTILOTEPOVSG EKELVWY KaTa- 

orjoat. AAA’ EreoOat yph, Kal Tpocéyelvy TOV VOY, OC 
adv 70 wapayyeAAopmevov Ovvnobe ToLeiv. 

19. Tav7’ cindy ayeito. Ot 0 inmeic, dtaoTEtpopevor 

éd’ boov Kadwe eiyerv, Exatov, 7 E6adiCov, Kai of TEATADTAL, 

émimaplovrec KaTa Ta Gkpa, Exatov TavTa boa Kavowa 

é@pwv, Kal 7) OTpaTid O€, El TIVE TapadELTONEVW EvTvYYE- 

volev* OcCTE Tada 7) YOpa atOecbar EddkKEL, Kal TO OTPaTEVvLA 

TOAD elvat. 20. ’Exet 0& Spa qv, KateoTtpatomedevoarTc 

ent Aéhov éxbdvrec, Kai Ta TE TOY TOAELIOY TUPa EWPWY, 

(ameiyov 0&8 Wo TETTAPaKOYTA GTadiovE,) Kal avTOl we EdE- 

vavTo TAgioTa mupa exatov. 21. "Emel dé édeizynoav 

TayLoTa, TapnyyEAGn Ta TUPa KaTacbervvivat TarTa. isis 

ae pév vinta ovaakag moinoduevot Exaevdov: dua 6& 7 

nuépa mpocevsauevor Toi¢g Yeoi¢e, Kal ovvTakamevor OC sf 

paxny, émopevovto 7 édtvavTo TayLoTa. 22. Tiwaciwy dé 

kal of immeic, EyovtEec TovC TyEeuovac, Kal TpoEAaDVOVTEC 

EAadvOavov avtove Emi TO 20H PEE évOa éoALop- 

kovyvtTo of “EAAnvec. Kai ody épGorv obte bthiov orpar- 

Evita, oVTE TOAEWLOV, (Kal TAVTA aGnayyéAAOVOL =pdc TOV 

Eevopovra Kal 70 oTpatevua,) ypaidta dé Kal yepov7ta Kai 

mpobara OAtya Kai Bove Katadedemmpévove. 23. Kai 76 

nev mpOTov Yavua Fv, ti ely TO yeyevnuévov: Exetta dé 

kal TOV KaTadEd op eee érvvOavorro, O71 of nev Opaxec 

ev00¢ ad’ Eonépac @yovTo amtévtec: Ewbev OE Kai Tore 

"EAAnvac éhacay oiyecbat* brov dé ovK eidévat. 

24. Tavta dxovoartec of audi Zevodorta, émet Hpiarn- 

Gay, Ovokevacduervol ETOpEvovTo, BovAduevole WC TAYLOTA 
ovupttat toic dAdo ei¢ Kadrnc Aéva. Kai ropevopevoi 

EOpwr Tv otibov TOY ’ApKddwy Kai ’AyalOv Kata THY emi 

KdaArne 6d6v. ’Emsi d& adixovto cic 76 av76 dopevat T 
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eldav dAAjAove, kai Homasovto Gcrep adderwotc. 25. Kal 

éxvvOavorto of ’Apkadeg TOV nEpi Zevopwrta, ti Ta TVPG 

sataobsoeav* -7usic pev yap, Epacav, Woueba bude 70 per 

TOWTOV, ETELdH TA TUPA OLY EWPAMEY THE vUKTOG Hee én? 

TOvS ToAEuiovg: (Kal oi ToAEuLOL OE, OC yE Tuiv EddKOvY, 

TovTO dEicayTes aTHADOV: ayEeddv yap audi TOvTOY TOY 

xp6vov anjecay.) 26. Emel dé obk adixeabe, 6 O& ypovog 

esnkev, @ous0a tudc, TvOOUsvovG Ta TAO’ Hiv, pobnOErTag 
» > 4 > ‘ rd ‘ bJ , e - 

oixeo@at anodpavtac éxi Yadatrav: Kai eddKer Nuiv py 

aToAeitecOat buayv. OvtTwe ody Kai ijpeic Sevpo érropet- 

Onuer. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Description of Calpe. Being once more united, the whole army ue 

termines that it shall be a capital offense to propose another separation. 

The army being in want of supplies, Neon leads out two thousand men, 

contrary to the omens: he is attacked by Pharnabazus, the satrap of Bith- 

ynia, and with difficulty escapes to a mountain, with the loss of five hur- 

dred men : he is brought back to the camp by Xenophon. 

1. Tatrnv pév obv tv juépav adrtov nbaAigovzo Eni Tov 

aiytarov pic TH Amwévt. TO d& ywpiov TovTO, O KadEiTat 

KdaAnne Ay, gore pév év ty Opakg Ta év TH ’Acia’ 

apgauévn d& 1) Opaxn avtn éotiv and TOv OTOmaTog TOD 

Ilovrov péype ‘Hpardeiac, éxi degia cig tov Ilovtov eic- 

mA€ovTl. 2. Kai tpinpet pwév éorev sic ‘Hpdxdecav éx Bv- 

Cavtiov KoTalg Huépac pada jraxpac T7cvG* Ev Of TO péow 

GAAn pév TrOAtC ovdEgtia ObTE didia Gite ‘EAANViC, aA2a 

Opaxec BiBvvoi: Kai od¢ dv Adbwou THY ‘EAAHVoY exits 

TOVvTac, 7} GAAwe Two, Oetva Lbpiferv A€yovtat. 3. ‘'O dé 

KdAnne Aiiy év péow pér Keitar ExatépwOev TrAgovTwY 

é& ‘Hpakieiac kai BuGavriov: gor 8’ év ry Sadatry 7po- 
Keimevov Ywpiov, TO péev cic THY YddarTay KaOjKOV avTod, 

rétpa aroppw&k, tiboc, bmn eAdytorov, ov jesiov eixooty 

Bpyviav: 6 J& abyny, 6 Eig TY yiV avijxwv Tov Ywplov, 

uddlora TeTTdGpwY TALOpwY TO Etpog: TO A EYvOE 70% 
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atyévo, ywpiov ixavov pupiotg avOponog oikjoa. 4 

Amy 0 bm abzq tH TéTpA, TO TPOG EoTépay aiyLtaddy 

éywv Kprvyn d& 7déoco tdatog Kai apOrsvog péovoa ex 

avTH TH VaAdtrTy, vTO TH ETmLKpaTEia TOV Ywpiov. ZvAa 

b& TOAAG. wév Kal GAAa, TaVvY O€ TOAAG Kai KaAGd vavTa- 

yjowa én avty Ty SardtTy. 5. TO dé bpoe ei¢ pecoyatav 

wey dvijker Coo ent etkoot oradiovc, Kal TOVTO yEewoES Kai 

wAtOov: 70 O& Tapa Yadartrayr, TAEOY 7} ET EikooL OTAadlovE, 

daod troAdAoic Kai mavtadarotc Kat peyadog SbAoc. 6. 

‘H 68 GAAn xOpa Kadi Kai TOAAH: Kai KOpat Ev abTH Eliot 

TmoAAai Kai oikotvpevar: Peper yap i yi Kat KpLOdc, Kai 

Tupove, Kal boTPpLa TaVTa, Kai pedAivac, Kat Gnoaua, Kal 

ovKa apkovuTa, kai dprédove ToAAaG Kai Hdvoivovc, Kai 

raAAa Tavta TARY tAaov. ‘H pév yopa jv toravTy. 7. 

"Eoxjvouy dé év T@ aiyiaa@ mpo¢ TH Yaddtry: ei¢ dé 70. 

rOALoua av yevouevov otk EbovAoYtO oTpatoTedevecbat, 

GAAG edbner Kai TO EAOciv éevtavOa & énibovdiye eivat, 

BovAowévar tivav Katotkioa TOALY. 8. Twv yap otpar- 

twT@v ol TAEiaToL Hoav ob ondvet Biov éxmeTAevKoreEs Ent 

TavTHY THY wLoOoopay, GAAG tiv Kvpov apetijv axovor- 

rec, ol wév Kai Gvdpac dyovres, ol OE Kal TpOGavnAWKOTES 

yphuata, Kai TOUTwWY EtEpot aTrodedpakdtEes TaTEépag Kal 

pntépac, of dé kai Téxva KaTadITOYTEC, WC, YPHUaT’ avTots 

KTHOaMEVOL, EOVTEG TMAALY, GKOvOYTEG Kai TOvG GAAOvE 

Tove Tapa Kipw ToAAad Kai ayaba mpattery. TorovTor 

évtec Erd0ouv ei¢ THY ‘EAAdOa owlecBat. 

9. "Ered? 0 votépa Huépa éyéveto TIC Eig TAVTOY OVO. 

dov, én’ &6dw eObeTo Zevopav: avaykn yap iv éni ta 

émitjoeia ebayer. "Erevoet 0& Kai Tove vexpov¢ Yantety, 

'Erei 0 ta lepad éyévero, elmovto kai oi Apkadec, kai Tove 

pev vexpove Tov¢ TAeiotouc, EvOaTEep EmEcoVv, ExdaToUE 

Maar: (7}0n yap joav meuntaiot, Kai ovy oldv te dvaipetv 

Ere qv +) Eviovg dé Tove Ex THY Od OvVEVEYKOVTEC, EOarpay 

éx Tav brapyorvtwy wc EdvvavTO KaAALO~a* OVC dE pH 

éiorakoy KevoTagtoyv avToic Emoinoay péya, kai orepavoy, 
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éméOeoav. 10. Tavta dé roijcavtec aveyopnoav Ent ro 

orpatoredov. Kai tore pév deitvjoavreg éxowwyOnoav 

Tq dé borepaia ovvijAOov ci orpati@tat TavTEg* (ovriyE 

Hé padtora ’Ayaciac Te LTvuPadAtocg Aoyayoc, Kai ‘leporvv. 

fog "Hasiog Aoyayoc¢, kai of GAAot of mpeobiTaToL TOV 

"Apkddwy.) 11. Kai doyua énorjoavto, édv tig Tov Aot- 

TOD pvno07 diya TO oTpdTevpa ToLEiy, Yavatw adbTov Cnpc- 

ovoe0at, Kai Kata YOpav amléval, TEP TpdcOEV EYE, TA 

OTpatevua, Kal apyelv Tove TpOcOEev oTpatnyovs. Kai 

siptocdog pév tjdn TeTEedevTjKer, Papuakov TOV, TUPET 

Twv: 7a 0’ Exeivov Néwv ’Aorvaiog wapéAasbe. 

12. Meta dé tavTa dvaorac cite Zevopav: 'Q avdpes 

OTpaTlOTal, THY péev Topetav, WG LotKke, OjAOV OTL TrECi) 

Torntéov * od yap EaTt TAGIa* avayKn O& Topevecbat 707° 

ov yap éott pévovot Ta ExtTHOEva. ‘Hueic wév ovv, Edy, 

Yvaducba: bude dé dei Tapackevasecbat we payovpéevove, 

el mote Kai GAAoTE* of yap ToAEéuLOL avaTtefapphKacy 

13. "Ex rottov éOvovtTo oi otpatnyot, wavtig dé Tapry 

"Apnsiwy ’Aprag: 6 d& XtAavog 6 ’Apbpaxiwrn¢ 7j0n aTro- 

dedpaxet, TAOLov jucOwodpmevocg &&F “HpakdAciac. Ovopévoig 

6& Ext 7H abddw ovK éyiyveto Ta iepd. 14. Tavdrqv pév 

ovv tiv juepav exavoavto. Kai tiveg éroApwr Aéyerv 

@¢ 6 Zevodov, BovaAduenoc TO ywpiov oikioal, TéxELKE TOV 

juavtiv Aéyetv wo Ta lepad ob yiyvetat eri apddw. 15. 

"Evtevdev knpbgac tH avptov mapeivar eri tiv Svaiav 70r 

Bovaduevov, Kal pavrig el tig Ein, TapayyeiAac Tapetvat, 

w¢ ovvbeacbpuevov ta lepd, EOvE* Kai évtav0a Trapjoav 

ToAAoi. 16. Ovowévwy O& TaALY Eig Tpi¢g éxi TH apdda, 

ovK éylyveto tad iepd. ’Ex tovtov yadet@o elyov o 
oTpatiitaL* Kai yap Ta émithdeca exédAumev, & Eyovrec 

HAOov, Kai dyopa ovdeuia map. 

17. ’Ex tottov fvvedOdvtwr, elme raALy Zevodpavs ‘'Q 

avdpec, éni pév 7H Topeia, Wo dpate, Ta lepa ovTw YiyveETat: 

tay 6’ émiTndelwv bpO bag Seowévove: avadykn odv poi 

Bonet elvar YbecOat epi adrod Tovrov. 18. "Avaorac dé 
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rug elme Kai eixdtwe dpa tpiv od yiyverat Ta led: Kai 
yap &y@, a7 Tov avTouatov YOé¢ TKoVvTo¢ TAOIOV, KOVOG 

tivoc¢, O7t KAéavdpog 6 éx Bvavtiov appooric péAAe 

nkev, TAoia Kat Tpinperc Exwv. 19. ’Ex tovTov d€ dvapué. 

vey wer. rao EdoKeL* Evi OF TA ETITHOELA GvayKN TV E&- 

évat. Kai éni tobtTw méAv e0veTO eic Tpic, Kai ovK eyiy 

veTo Ta ispd. Kai dn kat evi oxnvay idvtec THY ZEvoe 

OOVTOG, EAeyov OTL ovK ExOLEV Ta ETITHOELA. ‘OO’ OvK GY 

Fon éSayayely, 7) yryvouévwv TOV lepov. 

20. Kal madiv 7H votepaia EOvETO, Kai oyEdov TE TAGE 

#] OTpaTla, Cla TO EAELY ArracLY, EKvKAOYTO TrEpi TA LEpa* 

r@ 0& Yipata EntAedoiner. Oi dé otpatrnyoi ékipyov péy 

ob, ovvekddecav O€. 21. Hinev obv Eevodav: "lowe of 

TOAEMLOL OVVELAEYMEVOL EiGl, Kai dvayKn pwayEedbaL* Ei OY, 

KaTAALTOVTEC TA OKEVN EV TO EpLVG Ywplw, wo Eic wayny 

TapeoKkevacpuevot lLouwev, lowe av Ta iepa TPOYwpoin Tuiv. 

22. ‘Akovoartec 0’ of oTpaTlwtat avéKpayov we ovdév déat 

ei¢ TO YwWpiov ayey, GAAd SvECOa WE TayLoTA. Kai mpd. 

bara pév ovKéte IV, Bove O& DO audene Tpidpevor EOLOVTO- 

kai Zevopwv KAgdvopoc éde76n Tov “Apxddog mpoOvpeiobat, 

si te Ev TOUTW Ein. "AAX ovd’ Oc &YEVETO. 

23. Néwyv 6& 7v pév orpatnyoc Kata TO Xetpioddov 

pépocg: eet d& EWpa Tove aVOPwWTOVE, O¢ ELyov DELVOC TH 

évdeia, BovAduevocg avtoic yapifecBal, evpwv riva avOpw 

mov “HpakAewznv, 0¢ bn Kawac eyyd¢ eidévat, b0ev Ein 

Aabeiv ta érithdeca, exjpvee, Tov BovAbpmevwr iévae éxi Ta 

ETT HELA, WE TyELOVOG Eoouevov. "ESépyovtat 07) ovv dop- 

arvotc, Kat doKoic, Kal SvAdKoIC, Kat GAAoLG ayysiotc, Eig 

scylaAtove avOparove. 24. ’Eerd7 dé joav év Tai¢ Ko- 

pate, Kal Oleomeipovto wc ent TO Aawbdvery, emimintovatr 

avtotc of Papvabasov inneic mpwrot, (BebonOnkores yap 

joav toic BiOvvoic) BovAduevor adv roic BiOvvotc, ei dv. 

valvTo, aToKwAvaa tov “EAAnvac un eAOeiv eic tir 

®pvyliav: obra ol inmeic droxteivovae THY GVvdPOY ot 

welov TevtaKoalovc* of 6€ AotTol Eni TH Goo avépvy oY 
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25. "Ex totrou anayyéAde Tig TabTa TAY aTodvy6VTwY 

sic TO OTpatomedov. Kai 6 Zevopar, evel ovk Eyeyévnte 

ra lepa Tav7y 7H Muspa, Aabov Bovv U7d auatnyc, (ov ya 

Hv aAra lepeia,) chaytacdpmevocg eb6oOet, Kai oi GAAot ob 

uéypt TpldxovTa étTav adravtec. 26, Kai avadaborres 

Tove AoiTovc avdpac, sic TO OTpaTOrEdOV GdiKvovvTat. Kat 

On péev audi HAtov dvonag iv, Kai ol "EAAnVES pad’ Ove 

wo ExovTeg EdettTVOTIOLOvYTO* Kal eLaTivng Ola THY Addie 

wv TOV Buovvdv Tivec Envyevouevor Toig TpOpvAaks, TOdG 

usv KatéKxavov, Tove d& édiwkav péypt Eig TO OTpaTOTEdOY. 

27. Kai kpavyie yevouévnc, cig Ta OAa TavTEG Edpapov 

of "HAAnveg: Kai OwoKeLv ev Kal KLvEly TO OTpaToTeEdoY 

vukToe obk dopadéc edbxet eivat* dacéa yap jv Ta Ywpia* 

ty J& toic Ordo évuKtépevor, pvdarTomevot ikavoic ov. 

Mage. 

CHAPTER V. 

Tua day following, Xenophon leads out the troops with better omens: 

after burying those who fell the day before, he sees the enemy on a hill, 

attacks them boldly, and puts them to flight. 

1. Tv uév vinta ov7w dijyayov. “Awa dé TH 7uépa ol 
oTpatnyol Eig TO Epvuvdv ywplov jyovvTo* of O& EizovToO, 

avadabovtec Ta STAG Kat Ta OKEvN. LIpiv dE apiotov 

Gpav elvat, aretadpevaar, 7) 7) eicodo¢g jv eig TO Ywpior, 

kal avéoTavpwoay array, KatadimovrTes Tpsig TUAaCG. Kai 

trAoiov && ‘Hpakdsiac 7Kxev, dAdita ayov, kai lepsia, Kai 

clvov.- 2. Ipwi 0? dvaotdc Zevopav éOveTo éredovdia, Kat 

ylyvetat Ta iepa eri tov mpwrTov Lepeiov. Kai dn 7éA0¢ 

tyovTwy TOY lepwv, Opa aEeTOV aloLov O pdvrec ’Apnsiwv 

appaovoc, kat jysioOa KeAever TOV Zevoporta. 3. Kai 

Stabdvrec THY Tddpov, Ta SrAa TiOevTal, Kai exnpviay 

dptotnoavtac éétévat Tove atpaTwwitac aviv Toic brAotC, 

tov d8 byAov Kal dvdpdtoda ato Katadtmeiv. 4. Oi er 
$9 dAdo mavtec e&gecav Néwr dé ob éddKer yep KdAda 
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Tov elval, TOvTOY PvAaKA KaTadITELY TOV Ent TOV OTpAaTO 
médov. "Eret 0’ of Aoyayol Kai of oTpaTImTaL aTreALTOD 

avrTove, aicyvvouevos py EpéTTEcOal, TOV GAAwy EELOVTWr 

KatéAimov avtov TovG Unép TEVTE Kal TETTAPAKOVTA ETH 

Kai ovrot pév Euevor, of 0’ GAAot Exopevovto. 5. Ipiv ds 

mevTekatdeKa oTadla OlveAnAvGévat EvétvyoV 76n VvEKpotc * 

Kal TV OUPAY TOV KEPATCC TOLNOAMEVOL KATA TOG TPWTOVE 

bavévtacg vexpovc, EOantTov TavTac, OTOG0UVG ETEAaLbAaVE 

TO Képac. 6. ’Emei 0& Tove TpWTOVES EDa~ay, Tpoayayov- 

tec, Kal THY olpay avOtc ToLnOdmEVOL KATA TOLG TPWTOLS 

TOV aTdpwv, EMartoY TOY avTOY TPOTOY, OTOGOVG ETEAaL- 

6avev 7) oTpatid. ’Emei 0&8 ei¢ tiv O00” jKov Tiy EK TOY 

Kouov, EvGa dé Exetvto aOpoot, ovVEVvEyKOVTEG avTOvE 

EOawav. 

7. "Hon 6& 7épa pEecovons T7¢ TmEpac TpOayayouTEG TE 

oTpazevpa EW TOV KWMOY, EAdubaveY Ta EmiTHOELA, 6 Ti 

TUG Op@n, EVTOG Tie Padayyoc. Kai éai~yvne opwot Tove 

Trodeuioug vTEpbaAAovTac KaTa AOHoUE TLVaG EK TOV EvaYy. 

tiov, TeTaypévoug Emi PadAayyoc, innéag Te TOAACVC Kai 

mecovc* Kai yap XmOpiddtng Kai ‘Pabivycg inov Tapa 

Papvabagov Eyovrec TV Ovvayuv. 8. ’Emei dé Kateiduv 

rove “EAAnvacg oi mroAéutot, éEoTHOaV aTéyoVTES avTwr 

éoov TmevTekaideka otadiovc. KK tovtov evOv¢ ’Apnsiwe 

6 pwavrTig TOY ‘EAAjvor opaylacetal, Kal eyéveTo Eni TOV 

mMpWTov KaAd Ta odayla. 9. "EvOa 07 Zevopwv A€yet- 

Aokel pol, © “vdpes oTpaTnyol, EmtTdsacOat 7H Padayys 

Adyove pvdAaxac, iva, av Tov déy, Oot oi ExthonOjoovrec 

TH padAayyt, Kai of TOAEULOL TETAPAayMEVOL EuTITTWOLY EiC 

retaypévoug Kal aKepaiovc. 10. Svvedoxer travta naaty, 

"Yusic pév tolvur, Epn, Tponyetabe tiv Tpbg TOvE EvarTé- 

ove, WC py) EoTHKWNEV, ETEL WPOnuEV Kai EldouEv TOG TOAE. 

piovc’ éy@ 0& 7j§w, TOVE TEAEVTALOVG AOYOUE KaTAYWpicag 

rep wpiv doket. 

11. ’Ex tovtov olf jév jovyot Tpojyov: 6 O&, TpEig apes 

lav tac Tedevtaiac Tagec, ava Oiakoolove dxf pac, - FH 
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wév Eni TO dektov EnéTpeper Epérecbat, anohimoviae we 

nAEOpov* Lauddrac ’Ayatde Tab7TH¢ TpyE THe TaSEwWo* TIYY 

0’ Eni TO wéow Ex@ptoev ExeoOat: Ivppiac ’ApKdc tabrn¢ 

mpye* Thy d& play Exit TO Evwviuw*: Ppaciacg ’AOnvatoc 

TavTyn épeacthKet. 12. Ipotovtec dé, émet byévovto ce! 

yyovmevot eri varTrer pweyaAw Kai dveTwopw, éoTnaar, ayvo- 

ovu7ec ei dtabatéov ein 70 vato¢. Kai mapeyyv@ot otpar- 

nyovs kat Aoyayovs maptévat Ext TO Hyobuevov. 13. Kai 

6 Eevodarv, Yavudoacg 6 tt 70 loyov ein THY Topetay, Kat 

TAYD GkOvVWY THY TapEyyuny, EAavver 7 EObVaTO TayLOTA. 

"Exel 0& ovv7qAOov, Aéyet Lodaivetoc, mpecbbtatoc OY TOV 

sTpaTnyav, OTe Bovanc ovK déov etn, ci StabaTéov eaori 

ToLovTOY OV TO VaTOE. 

14. Kai 6 Zevodav onovdy vrodabav Edekevs "AAA 

ore pév pe, @ avdpec, ovdéva TW Kivdvvoy mpokevicavT 

tpiv eOedovo.ov: ov yap Oogn¢ 6p@ deomévove bude ei¢ av- 

Spevornra, AAG Owrnpiac. 15. Nov J& ovTwE Eyer apnayi 

uév évOévde ovK EoTiLv amEdOeiv: iv yap uy jusic twyev 

Emi Tove ToAEuioUC, OVTOL Tuiv, OTOTAV aTriayiEr, EovTat 

kai émimecouvrat. 16. ‘Opate 4, TOTEpOV KpEiTTOV Léval 

émi tov¢ avdpac, TpobadAomévoug Ta OTrAa, 7) WeTabardo- 

uévouc, OTL00EV juay EmLOVvTAaG TOE TOAELiovE YedoadBat. 

17. “love pévtoe Gtt TO pév antévat and TOAEMiWV OvdEvi 

KaA® Eotke, TO O& EpéTTEGOaL Kai Tol¢ KaKlooL Yapoog EM 

moet. "“Eywy’ ovv jdtov dv ody ipuioeoty Exoiuny, 1) bY 
dimAaciowg azoywpoinv. Kai totrove oid? 671, émidvtwr 

fev TUGV, vd’ wueic EATIgeTE-adTovs déFacGat Tag: ant 

6vTwv O&, TavTEg EmLoTauEOa OTL TOAWHOOVOLY EdéTEGOM. 

18. To 0&é diabavrag bmL0bEev varog YadeTOV TroLHoacBat, 

peAdovrac payecbat, ap’ obyi Kai aprdaat dktov ; ToIC [Er 

yap ToAeniowg Ey@ BovdAoiuny av evTopa Tav7a paivedat, 

cre aroyapeiv: Hudc 0& kai dnd TOV Ywpiov Jet diddoke- 

oa, Ort ob EoTe wt ViKwoL Gwrnpia. 19 Cavuacw db 

Eywye, kal TO vdtog TOVTO Et TLC UGAAOY HobFpoY VomLcE; 

eival TOV GAAwY Ov diaTenopeiucba Yopiwr. IId¢g pes 
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yap Olabatov 70 TEdLov, El 47) ViKHOALEY TOdG inmméaC ; THE 

dé &@ dteAnAvOapsv Opn, iv TEeATaoTai ToooIde EMETWVTAE 

20. “Hv dé 07) kai owOopev éexi YaAatrav, TOGOV TL VaTIOg 

9 Tlovroc; évOa ovte tA0Ia éote Ta aGrasovTA, OTE DiToC, 

@ Upevousba pévovtec* denjoer dé, Hv YaTTOV EKsi yevo- 

peOa, SatTov mad étévar eri Ta EniTHdELa. 21. OvK 

ody VUY KpEITTOV TpLOTRKOTAG UaYEGOaL, 7) ALpLOV avapia- 

rove ; avdpec, Ta TE lepa ijpuiv Kadd, of TE oiwvoi atotot, 

rad Te oddyta KadAAtoTa* lwuev Exi Tov avdpac. Od dei 

Ete TovTove, Emel Nude TaVTWS EidOY, NOEWC DeLTYR GAL, ODA 

brov av YéAwot oxnvijca. 

22. ’Evtevdev of Aoyayol iyeioOa ExeAEvory, Kat ovderr 

avréAeye. Kai O6¢ wyeiz0, napayyetiac dvabaivery, % 

fxaotoc étvyyave Tov vatovg wv: VatTov yap aOpooy 

EOOKEL GV OUTW Tépav yEevécOal TO OTpaTEvpA, 7] EL KATE 

THY yégupay, 7) evi TO varret Tv eEeunovovto. 23. ’Enei 

dé deb6qoav, Taptov Tapa TY pdAayya EAeyev: “Avdpec, 

avapupvjoKkedve, boac 61) juayac abv Toi¢ VEeoic Oude LovTEc 

vEVLKNKATE, Kal Ola TaoxovOLY oi TOAELLOUCG PEvyoVTEC* Kal 

rovro évvonoate, Ort én Taig Yupate Tio ‘HAAdog éEoper. 

24, "AAX’ EvreoOe Hyenove TO ‘Hpakdci, kal aAAnAove Tapa- 

kakeite Ovouaott. ‘Hdv rot, avdpeiov te Kai KaAdv vov 

eimOvTa Kal ToLnOAVTa, wvTnV Ev oic EOEAEL TAPEXELY Eav- 

Tov. 25. Tavta mapedativev theye, kai dua vonyeito én 

pdsayyoc, Kat TovG TEATAOTaG EkaTépwOEY TOLNCGMEVOL 

émopevorvTo Emi Tove ToAEutouc. LlapnyyéAdAeto 0€, 7a per 

Gopata ert Tov dekiov Qpuov eyerv, Ewe onuatvor TH oGA- 

myys: émeta 0é sig mpoboAny Kabévrac ErecOa Badny, 

Kal pndéva Opouw dioKerv. °Ex tovTov ovvOnua rapier 

ZEYS SOTHP, HPAKAHS HTEMQN. Oi dé rroAéuot 

uréusvor, vouilovtec Kadov Eyewv TH ywpiov. 26. "Enei & 

ExAnaiacov, ddaddiavtec of “EAAnvec teAtaoral EGeov én 

rovc wodeiovc, mpiv Tiva KEAgvElv: oi dé TOAEMLOL aVTboL 

Sounjoav, of 8 inmeig Kai 75 oTidoc THY BeOvya@y: Kai 

pérovTaL ToC TEATAOTOE «BT. AAR éxsi Urnvrlacer. a 
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baday§ TOY OTALT@Y TAYD TopEvomEern, kai dua 1) odATLys 

ipOéyEaTo Kai Exatavigov, Kai peta TavTa HAGAaCov, Kai 

ina Ta Odpara Kabiecav, Evtavba ovKéTe EdEEavTO OF TOAE- 
uot, GAAG éedevyov. 28. Kai Tyaciwy pév éywv Tove 

immelc EpetmeTo, Kal anEKTivvvoay, booveTEp HObVaYTO, WC 

bAtyot Ovteg §=Twv O& todguiwy 70 pév Eevovupoy EvOic 

Jteomapn, Ka’ 0 of “EAAnvec inmeig joav, TO dé dektdv, 

dive ov opddpa Oiwkopevor, Ei Ad@ov ovvéstn. 29. Exel 

dé eldov of "EAAnvec tromévovrag aitovc, EddKEL paoTor 

Te Kai akivdvveTatov Eivac iévae én’ avtove. Tlatavioav 

zEg ovv EvOic¢ Exéxetvto’ of 8 oby bréwervav. Kai év 

Tav0a of meAtaotai EdiwKoy, péxpt 70 Oektdv dieoTmapn * 

aréfavov dé dAtyor: TO yap inmiKov pdbov mapsiye Td 

TOV TOAEUiM” TOAD Ov. 30. ’Emei dé eidov of "EAAnVEs 

TO 7é Papvabasov inmtKOVv ETL OvvEdTHKOC, Kai TOvG BLOv- 

voug innéag mpd¢g TovTO OvvabpoLlCopévovc, Kai and Addor 

TLVOC KaTaDEwEevore TA ylryvoueva, aTELpTKECAY LEV, Uwe 

dé éd0ket kai Emi ToUTOVE itéoVv Elvat OVTWE, OTWC ObVALYTO, 

DE [Ln TEDAPPNKOTEG GvaTavoaivTo. Lvv7eEdpevoe dz Top- 

evovta. 31. ’Evrevdev of moAéuor imtels getyovot Kata 

TOV Tpavove, Guolws Oonep of TO inmntéwv diwKopeEvor 

vaTog yap avtov¢ wredéxeTo, 6 ovK Gdcoav of "EAAnVEC 

GAA TpoaTteTpatrovto dL@KovTEs* Oye yap qv. 32. Ema. 

veABovrec d€, EvOa 7) TOOTH OvubOAT LyévEeTo, OTHOG[EVO 

TpoTatov anyecav Ext Yadattav reoi HAiov Svoudg oTa 

fio 0 joav we Finnar a Pri? <patémesboy. 
HK 
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CHAPTER VI 

Ther aimy, being now left to plunder witl out interruption, lives in 

plenty. Cleander, the Spartan governor of Byzantium, arrives, and is at 

first prejudiced against the Greeks by Dexippus, until he learns his char- 

acter. Cleander is willing to take the command of the Greeks, but the 

omens being unfavorable, the army marches, under their former generals, 

through Bithynia to Chrysopolis. 

1. "Evrevdev of pév rodeo elyov audi Ta Eavt7Ov, kai 

aniyovtTo kai Tove oiKéTaG Kai Ta YphuaTa, broL EOUVaYTO 

TpoowTaTw* ol d& “EAAnvEeg Tmpocéuevorv wsv KA€éavdpov, 

Kal Ta¢ TpLnpElc, Kal TA TAOia, Wo HEovtTa’ e&tdvTEc OC’ 

EKaOTHC MuLEpag OvVv TOIG VTOgvyLoLG Kai Tog avdpazédotc, 

ebépovto adewe Tvpovc, KplOdc, olvoyv, bompla, pEdivac, 

svKa* amavtTa yap ayaba eiyev 7 Ywpa TAY Edaiov. 2 

Kai om6Te pév KaTamévol TO OTpaTEva avaTravopLEevor 
~ ean , 7 EE) , 24 a= xe Sap N 

émt Aciav iévat, Kat eAaubavov egtovteg: OmdTE O& 

£Slol Tav TO oTpaTEevpa, el TIC Ywpic amEADWY Aabot TE 

Sndotov #dokev eivat. 3. “Hdy d& qv mavTwy adfovia: 

cal yap ayopai 7avto0Eev adikvovyTo Ex TOV ‘EAAnvidwy 

TOAEWY, Kai Ol TapaTAEOVTEG OMEVvOL KATHYOV, GKOvOVTEC, 

we olkiorto TrOALc, Kai Anny Elin. 4. "Exeurrov dé Kai ol 

ToAgmLoL 7}0n, of TANOLOV @KovY, TPOG ZEvoparTa, aKovav- 

rec, OTL ovTOG ToAifer TO Ywpiov, EpwravTEc, 6 TL déoL 
~ , x t > 3 , ’ . ~ 

totovvtac pidove eivat. ‘O 0” Emedeinvver avtov¢e Toi¢ 

OTPATLWTALC. 

5. Kai év tovtTw KAéavdpocg adixvetrat, Ovo TpiApetc 

Eywv, tAcioy 0’ ovdév. ’Etvyyave dé TO oTpdtevpa Ee 
w a oe es, Nuit ea , . al ee ” ” 
Ov, OTE adikeTo, Kal El Agiay TLVEC Olyomevot GAAOL aAdAy 

; . o” . 47 , , ’ = 
&i¢ TO Opoc, Kal ElAndeoav Tpobata TOAAG* OkVvOvYTEG C8 

~ , 6 ~ 7 a A Pare Ré ; n > 26) aN 

un apatpebeiev, TO Askin A€yovaly, O¢ anédpa THY TEV 

THKOVTOpOY Eywv EK TpatefovvToc, Kal KeAevovol Otac® 

ne Vr — 

gavTa avtoig ta mpobata, Ta pév avTov Aabeiv, Ta Os 

odiow anodovva. 6. Ev0vc 0° éxeivog ameAavver TovE 

MEPLEOTMTAC TAY OTPATLWTOY, Kal A€yovTacg Ort Syucote 
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ein, Kai TG) KAeavdpw éAOov Aéyet, O71 dpracery Envyeips 
ovolv. ‘O d& KeAever TOV apTagovTa GyELv TPG avTov. 7. 

Kai 6 pév Aabav iyyé tTiva TEepitvy@y 0’ ’Ayaciacg adaip- 

sital* Kal yap iv avT@ 6 ayouevog Aoyitns. Ot 0’ dAdot 

of TAPOVTEG TOY OTPATLWTOY ETLYELpOvaL BaAAELY TOV AéE- 

tm7OVv, GvakadovvTec TOY TpoddTHY. "“Ederoav dé Kal TAY 

TpinpiT@v TOAA0L, Kai Epevyov Eic THV OaddaTTav, Kai KAé- 

avdpocg 0’ Epevye. 8. Zevodav dé Kai of dAdo otpatnyoi 

KaTEKWAVOY TE, Kai TO KAsadvdpw Edeyov Ott ovdév Ein 

mpaypya, GAAG TO Ooypa aitlov Ein TOV OTpaTEvpaTOS TALTA 

yevéoOa. 9.'O d& KAéavdpoc, v70 Tov Aekinmov TE avep- 

eOGouevoc, Kai abto¢g axBecbeic, OTe EpobyjOn, anomdev- 

asiobae én, kai Knpvbserv pndeuiav mOALv déxecOat av7ove, 

w¢ TwoAguiovc.. ‘Hpyov 0€ T6Te TavTwY TOV ‘EAAHVOY ot 

Aaxedayioviot. 10. ’Evtav0a rovnpov 70 mpayua eduKet 

eivat Toic "EAAnot, Kai édéovTo pi] Tolety Tav7a. ‘O & 

ovK av GAdwe Eby yevéoOat, Ei uy TLC ExdWoeL TOV dpsaVT 

BdaAdev kai Tov ddeAduevoyv. 11. "Hy 0, Ov éCijret, ’Aya- 

ciac, dua TéAOvE didog TO ZevopovTe: && ov kai dvébader 

avtov 6 Aéétmmoc. Kai évtevOev éxerdi) aropia iv, ovv7 

yayov 70 oTpatevua oi GpxKovTEs: Kal Eviol pév avT@v Tap 

Ohiyov érotovrTo TOV KAéavdpov, 7@ dé Zevopwv7e ovn 

£00Kel PavAov Eivat TO TPGyya, GAN avaorag Edetev> 

12. "Q dvdpec otpaTi@rat, Ewoi OE ob davAov OoxEi Eivas 

TO Tpaypua, ek juiv ovTwS ExwWY TIY yrounyv KAE€éavédpoc 

Gresalv, Ocrep Aéyet. ioi wév yap éyyv¢ ai *EAAnvidss 

mOAEic: TIHG O& ‘“EAAddog Aakedaimovio. TpoecoTiKaaLy 

ixavoi dé elot Kai sic Exaoto¢ Aakedaimoviwn Ev Taig T6AE- 

owv OTL BovAoVTaL OratpatTEcOa. 13. Ei obv obtog TpH- 

Tov pév nudc Bugavriov arokdsiost, EnetTa OF TOIC GAAOK 

apuooraic mapayyedet, sig Tag TOAELC pi JéxEcDat, wF 

amtotouvtac Aakedawpoviolg wai avouove OvTac, ETL Jé TpO¢ 

"Avatibiovy tov vavapyov ovTo 6 Adyog TEpt Nuwv 7éet, 

yaderov gota Kai péverv Kai axoTAelv: Kai yap év 79) Yq 

&pyovar Aakedaypovior Kai ev 7H Sarde ry TOV Vo YpsVOY 
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14. Oba ody det, odTE Evdc avdpoc Evexa odTE Ovoiv, HUaE 

rove GAdAove tHe ‘EAAddoc aréyecOal, GAAG TELOTEOY, 6 TA 

av Kedevwor* Kai yap ai ToAELG YUoV, bOEv EouEV, TrELOOV- 

Tat avtoi¢. 15. "Eya pév ovv, (kai yap axobw Aégimrov 

Aégyetv mp0¢ KAéavdpov, @¢ ovK ay éroinoev ’Ayaoiac 

Tava, &i pi} Ey@ avTov ExéXEvoa,) éy® wév odv droAta 
Kal vuac THC aitiac, Kal ’Ayaciay, av avto¢ ’Ayaciac djoy 

éué TL TOVTWY aiTLoV Eival, Kal KaTadLKalw EwavTod, El 

éy@ TETpobodiac 7} GAAov TLVvd¢G Biaiov EFdpYW, THC EGYaTIC 

diene déto¢ eiva, kati bPéEw THY Oiknv. 16. Oni dé, Ka’ 

el tTiva GAAov aitlaTal, ypivat Eavtov Tapacysiv KAedy- 

dpw Kpivat: ovTw yap av busic aTroAeAvpévor THE aitiac 

einte. ‘Qe dé vov Eyer, yadeTov, El, olduevor Ev TH ‘EA- 

Addu kai érraivov Kat Tiuncg TevseoOal, avi dé TOVTWY Cds 

juotoe Taig GAAoLC EabpEBa, GAA’ eipfoueba Ex TOY ‘EAAN- 

vidwy rode. 

17. Meta ravta dvaordac einev ’Ayaoiac: ’Eydé, © dv- 

doe, Ofsvuut Yeov¢o Kai Yedc, H pV ponte pe ZevoporveTa 

KkeAevont abedéobat Tov avdpa, unTEe GAAov tudy pndéva: 

idévt JE wot avdpa ayabdv ayouevoy TOV EuaY AoyLTaY 

umd Astinttrov, Ov bueic Eriotadbe bude mpoddvTa, dervov 

édoker elvar* Kai aderdounv, duodAoy@. 18. Kai tueic wév 

un éxdo7é ps: &y@ O& éwavTdv, OcTwep Zevopav Aéyet, 

rapasynow KpivavrTt Kiedvdpw, 6 re dv BovAnrat Trotjoat ° 

tovrey Evexa pte ToAeueite AaKkedatmoviorc, owcorobé Te 

dopa.@c, Oror Bérer Exaotoc. Lverrémnpate pévTor pot 

way avTav EAGuevor TPOG KA€éavdpor, oltivec, dv TL éya 

Tapareinw, Kal AéFovorv brép Euov Kal mpadsovow. 19. 

‘Ex rotvtov tdwkev 7 otpatid, obcTivac BovAoLTO, TpocEAé- 

uevoy iévat. ‘O d€ mpoceiAeto Tov oTpatnyotc. Mera 

ravta émopevovto mpec KAéavdpov ’Ayaciag kai of orpat- 

nyot, Kai 6 addatpedeic avip bd ’Ayaciov. Kai édeyov al 

oTpaTnyol. ; 
20. "Ereuwev ide 7) oroaTid Tpdc oe, @ KAéavope, wal 

encAevse ce, elte mavrac aitlg, KpivavTa seavTou yonoOa: 
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6 Te dv BovAn, elite Eva Tivd, 7) Ovo, 7 Kai TAEiovE alread, 

rovrove aztove: mapacyeiv oot Eavtove elc Kpiow. Eire 

ovv juav Tiva ait.a, Tapsomév Cot Tueic* Elite Kal GALov 

TLvd, dpdoov: ovdeic yap anéoTat, OcTi¢ av ruiv eOEAY 

reiOeoOat. 21. Mera tavta rapedAOdv 6’Ayaciac eitev 

"Eye eiut, & KAéavdpe, 6 adeAduevog Aekinrov ayovtos 

TOVTOY TOV dvdpa, Kai tatev Kedevoac Aésitmov. 22 

Tovtov pév ydp oida avdpa ayabov bvta- A€timmov 68 

olda aipeOévta ind Tig OTpaTLaG apYELY THC TEYTNKOY? O- 

0ov, 7¢ yTnodusla Tapa Tpatefovytiwy, ép’ OTe nAoia 

ovAdéyelv, @G awloinefa, kai anodpdvta Aéiirrov, Kai 

mpodovra Tove oTpaTiwTac, pnED Ov éoWOn. 23. Kai tovc 

Te TpatesovvTiove amEoTEpHKapev TV TEVTNKOVTOPOY, Kak 

cakol Ookovpev eivat dia TovTOV* adToi Te TO Ent TOOT: 

amoA@Aauev. "Hxove yap, Ogtep mueic, OG atropov etn, 
TECH aTLOVTac TOvEG TOTAaLOUC TE dtabjAVaL, Kai GwO7VaL Ei¢ 

tThv ‘EAAdda. Tovtoy ody torovtov bvra adetAbunv. 24. 

Ei dé od iyyec, 7) dAAoc Tic TOY Tapa Cov, Kai 17) TOV Tap’ 

Huav amodpavTwr, ev Lobe bt ovdéev av TotTwWY éEroinoa. 

Nojuce 0’, édv éué viv aroxreivyc, de’ dvdpa dethov te Kai 

movypov, avdpa ayabov anoKrsivey. 

25. ’Axovoac taita 6 KAéavdpoc eimev bre Aékirrov 

fev Ovk Erralvoin, ei Ta’TA TETOLNKOS Ein’ od pévToL Er, 
vouigev, ovd’ et maptrovnpoc tv Aétimmoc, Biav xpiva. 

raoyely avtov, GAdd KpiOévra, (Gcrep Kai bueic viv Gékt- 

ovte,) TH¢ Oikng TUyEtv. 26. Nov pév ovv admire, KaTade- 

movteg TOvde TOV avdpa~ btav O éy@ Kedsbow, TapEcTeE 

mpoc THY Kpiotv. Aiti@par O& obTE TI}V OTpPaTLaY, OUTE 

GAdov ovdéva ett, exe obtog abtéc buodoyet adedéabat 

Tov avdpa. 27. ‘O dé ddatpebeic eimevs "Eye, & Kiéav- 
dpe, ei Kai oise pe adtxovvTad te wyeoOat, ove Exratov ovd- 

éva, ovte E6adAov, GAN’ eirrov br Onudota ein Ta TPbbaTe* 

WY yap TOV orpatlwrav doypa, el tic, O6TE % eTpaTLAa 

e&iot, idia Anigorto, Onudoa eivar Ta Anpbévta. 28. ‘Pavira 

rimov: Kal éx tavTov we Aabov ob'toc Hyev, ta ut obév 
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volvo pydeig adn’ abro¢ Aaboy TO pé-0¢, OLacwoELE TOILE 

AyoTuig Tapa Tiv pytpav Ta yphuata. Tlpd¢ tavta € 

KAégavdpoc simev: ’Emet toivuy tovovtoc ei, KaTaueve, iva 

cal Teal ov BovAevowpmeda. 

29. "Ex tovrov of piv dupi KAgavdpov iipictwy: Ti)» 

Jé oTpatiav ovvnyaye Zevoporv, kai ovvebovdAeve trépeipat 

ivdpag mp0¢ KAéavdpov rapartnoousvoug TrEpi TOV avdpov. 

30. ’Ex tovtov édogkev avtoic, Téupavtac otparnyove Kat 

Aoxayovs Kai Apakovtioyv Tov XrapTlatyy, Kai TOV dAdor 

ot cddkovy énitpderoe elvat, Oeiofat KAedvdpov kata Tav7e 

TpoTov adetvat TO Gvdpe. 31. ’EAOOY ovv 6 Zevopar 

Aéyer* “Eyerg pév, © Kadéavdpe, tov¢ dvdpacg: Kai 4; 

OTpaTLad ool Vpeito, 6 Te EbovAOV TOLjOaL Kai Tept TODTWY 

kal TeEpl EavTav andvTwv: voy dé o€ aitovyTat Kai Oéov- 

Tat Oovvai opiot TH avope, Kal 7] KaTaKalvelv: TOAAG 

yap év T@ EuTpoobev ypovw Tepi THY OTpaTLay EuoxOnoG- 

>qv. 32. Tavta dé cov tvyorTEc, bTLOYVOUVTaL Got avTi 

ToUTWY, iv BobAQ TyeioOa avTav, Kai iv of Seoi thew 

Dow, eTideifelv Gol, Kal WO KOopLOL, Eiol, Kal wo iKavol, TO 

apyovre meOouevol, Tovg ToAELiove obv Toi¢g BEoi¢g uj po- 

GeioOat. 33. Aéovtat OE Gov Kai TovTO, TapayEevouEvoY 

kat apgavta éavtov, Telpav Aabsiv Kai Askintov Kai opav 

TOV GAhwv, olog Exaoréc éoTt, Kal tiv Gkiav ExdoTotc vet- 

uat. 34. ’AKxovoac TavTa 6 KA€éavdpoc’AAAG vail TH O16), 

ton, TAYY ToL duly aroKptvovpat. Kai 70 te dvdpe byty 

didwut, Kai avTO¢ Tapécomat* Kai 7v oi Yeot mapadidcdor, 

éEnyjooua sig THY ‘EAAdda. Kai road of Adyot obrot 
avriot eiciv, 7) ove eya Epi DueV éviwy FKovov, wc 78 

oTpaTEvua Gdiotate ano Aakedatmoviwr. 

35. ’Ex TovrTov ol psy Ematvovytes anHAOov, EyovTEg TE 

Gvdpe* KAéavdpog dé éOvETo Eri 7H Topsia, Kai Svrqy ev- 

op@rte PiAtkac, Kat Eeviav EvvebadovTo. "Ere? dé nai 

édpa avTove TO TapayyEeAAGLEVOY ELTAKTWC TOLOVYTAKC, Kal 

paAdoy Ett EreOvuer Tyeuov yevécOat avtav. 36. "Exel 

uévror Svowéva alto ent Tpsig uépac cin éylyveto ta 
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iepd, ovykadéoac tod¢ otpatnyovs¢ eimev, ’Eyot pév ob« 
étedéo0n ta lepa ekdyerv+ dusic pévtoe uh GOvpeite Tov- 

tov Evexa* wuiv yap, wc forks, dédoTat Exkopicat Tove dv 
dpag* addAd rropevecde, hweic O& bude, éreday éxeioe Tyre 

Jeloueda we av dvveyueba KdAdora. | 

37. "Ex tovtov édoke toi¢g otpatidtatc Jovvat abT@ Ta 

Sydova Tpobata: 6 dé, dekduevoc. Tddty adbrtoic dnéduxe. 

Kal obto¢ pév arétAer. Ob 0&8 otpaTidTa, diabéjevor TOY 
aitoyv, Oy ijaav ovyKekomlouévol, kai TaALG, & elAndecay 

éLetopsvovto Oud TOY BiOvvdv. 38. ’Emel dé ovdevi évé- 

TUXOV, Topevomevolr THY OpOjVv Oddv, Ocre ExovTEéS TE Ei¢ 
THY pidiav £20iv, Edosev avtoic, TobuTaAty brooTpé pay. 

1ag €AOeiv piav juépav Kai vista. Todto dé rorjoavtec 

EXabov ToAAd Kai avdpdroda Kai mpdbata* Kai apixovrTe 

éxtaios el¢ Xpvadroluv tie Kadyndoviac, na? ses? Eusivar 

quépac ETTA ZadvparraAcoyTes. 



XENOPHON'S ANABASIS. 

Be OVO Re Vr 

CHAPTER I. 

PHARNABAZUS, being anxious to get the Greeks out of his tecritory, pres 

suades Anaxibius to invite them to Byzantium: Anaxibius gives them 

topes of employment in his service. The Greeks cross cver, and, by the 

order of Anaxibius, appear under arms before the city, ready for service. 

In the mean time the gates are shut, and the Greeks excluded from the 

city ; they attack the place in consequence, and force their way in, but are 

at length pacified by Xenophon. They now accept as leader Ceratades, 

a Theban, who promises to lead the Greeks into the Delta of Thrace, but 

very soon gives up the office. 

1. “Oca pév 67 év tH avabdoe TH weTa Kipov Expakay 

ot "EXAnvec péxpl TI¢ wayne, Kal Oca, Evei Kvpog éredAed- 

THoEv, Ev TH Tropela, péxype ei¢ TOV Ilévtov adixorro, Kat 

boa éx Tov Ilovrov rely etdvtec Kai exTtrA€ovrec érroiovy, 

uéypt EW Tov oTomatoc éyévovto év XpvoorddAe tripe 

"Aaiac, €v T@ TpdaOEy Adyw OedjAwra. 2. EK TovtoVv dé 

Papvabaloc, pobovmevoc TO OTpaTEviia, fu ETL THY abzoOv 

Ypav oTpatevyTat, TEUpac TPOG’Avasiblov TOV vavapyor, 

(0 & Ervyev év Bulartiw wy,) édeito diabib6doat 76 orpar- 

eva Ek TiC ’Aclac, Kai UTLOYVEITO TAVTA TOLHGELY ALTO, 

doa déot. 3. Kai ’Avagibsoc peteréupato tov¢ otpatn- 

vov¢ Kal Aoyayove TOY oTpatiwrav sic Buedytiov, Kai 

UTLOVVELTO, Ei Stabalev, wLobopopiay Eaeabat Toi¢ OTpATLW- 

taic. 4. Of pév 67 GAdoL Epacav Bovdevoduevor atray- 

yerciv, Zevoparv dé eimev adto, Ort ataAAd£foito 76n ane 

THC oTpaTLac, Kal BovAoito arrorAeiv. ‘O d& ’Avakibroc 

éxédevoev avtov, ovvdiabavta, 2reita ovTwWE aTAaAAaTTE 

ofat =“ ovy ravTa Tojoety. 
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5. LevUne dé 6 Opas méurrec Mydooddnv, nai Kerever 

Eevopovra ovupoOvpeto0a bmw diaby 76 oTparevpa, Ka: 

Eby av7T@ Tavta ovprpoOvunGevte OTL Ov peTapmEeAroer. 6 

'O oO eimevs "AAAG TO pév oTpaTEvpa OLtabjcETAaL* TObTOL 

cveka udev EAsiT@ pate Euol, pte GAAw pydev — Erres- 

dav 6& dtaby, éyO wév anaddAdzouat, mpog d& Tove dtapév- 

ovtac Kai émikatpiove bvTac TpochepéoOw, OC GV ALT@ OoKy 

aoparéc. 

7. "Ex tovrtov dtabaivovot mavrec eic TO Butdvtiov ol 

oTpati@ta. Kai jucbdov pév ovx édidov 6 ’Avakibzoc, 

éxnpvie 0& Aabovtag Ta OTAG Kai TA OKEdH TOG OTPATLO- 

tac éévat, O¢ aroTémpov TE Gua Kai aplOuov Totjowy. 

‘Evtavda ol otpatiatas 7y@ovto, bre ox eiyov apyvptor 

érioitigecOas cic THY TopEiav, Kai OKYNPwS OVVEGKEVaGOVTO 

8. Kai 6 Zevoddyv, KAedvdpw 7@ apuooty Sévog yeyevn 

uévoc, Tpoceradav jomdseto avT6v, wo aroTAEvootpever 

On. ‘O 08 abt@ Aéyer Mij roLhoge TavTa: ei é pH, Ep 

aitiav bec, émet kai viv tiveg dn o& aiti@vtat, bt ov 

tayv éépret TO atpdtevua. 9. 'O 0 elmev> AAA’ aittog 

uév Eywye ovK eciui TovTOV, of GE oTpaTt@Tat avTol, ETLOL 

TLomov SEdpmevol, Ota TOVTO GOvwovaL TpOg THY EFodov. 10. 

AA buws, En, EY@ cot svubovdciw &eAOeiv ev Oo TUuo- 

evoopevov, Everday 0 &&w yévntat TO OTpaTELv[La, TOTE 

anaAAatresOa. Tavta toivuv, &6n 6 Zevodor, EAD6vTEC 

mpoc ’Avagibsov dtatpagousOa. OGitwe EADOvTEG EXeyov 

tavta. 11. ‘O dé éxédevoey ovTwW ToLELV, Kai ESLEVaL THY 

TAYLOTHY GVVECKEVAOMEVOLC, Kal TpocavelTElY, OG AV UN 

mapy cig tiv ékéraatv Kai eic Tov aptOworv, btt adtoOc abtoy 

aittdoetat. 12. ’Evrevdev éiqecav of te otpatnyol mpe- 

Tol, Kai of GAAo. Kai dpdnv mavtec tAnY ddiywr tw 

joav, Kai ’Etedvixoc elotiKe: Tapa Tac TiAac, we, O7OTe 

&w yévoivto TavtEc, ovykdAsiowy tac TiAaCc, Kat TOY 

poyAov éEubadwv. 13. ‘O dé ’Avatibioc, ovykadéoac Tov, 

aTparnyovsg Kai Tove Aoyayouwc, EAcke* Ta piv emitydera 

ton Aaubavers éx TOY Ooakiny KoudY: (ei.ci SE avTOr 
H 2 
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ToAAal KplOai Kai Tvpol, Kai TdAAG Ta EniTHOELA*) Aabor 

“ec O& tropsverbe civ Keppovnoov, éxet 0& Kuvioxog dua 

utsOodoTHoe. 14. "Enakovoavtec 0€ TLVEG TOY OTPATLH- 

rwVv TavTa, 7) Kal TOV Anyaywv TIC, dlayyéAAEL Eig TO 

sTpatevua.. Kai ol pév orpatynyol exvvOavovto Trepi Tov 

Levdov, 7OTEpa TrOAE LOG Eln 7) HiAoc, Kai TOTEpa Oia TOv 

is20v bpouc dor TopEevEdOat, 7] KUKAW Old péone Tie OpaKye. 

15. ’Ev @ 08 Tabta dledéyorto, ol oTpaTLOTal dvapTaoay- 

Teg Ta OTrAa Séovar Spbuw mMpdg TAG TbAAC, OG TaALY EiC¢ 

TO TELyog ElctovTEec. ‘O dé ’ETEdvtKo¢ Kal Of OvY avTO, WE 

eldov tmpochgovrac Tove O7Aitac, ovyKAEiovat Tag hAaC 

Kal TOY poyAov éubdAdovary. 16. Oi dé oTpaTiwrat EKoT- 

TOV TE TAC THAAC, Kal EAEyor, OTL GOLKOTATA TAOYOLEV EK- 

BaddAomevot cic ToOvE TOAEULOVE* Kal KaTaOYioELY TAC THAaE 

E¢acay, ei uy ExOVTEG avoigovorv. 17. "AAAo O& EBEor 

ém YdAatTav, kal Tapa THY yYnAjY Tov TElyous tTEpbai.. 

vovoly sic THY TOALY* GALoL OE, OL ETKYXaVoV Evdory OYTEC, 

TOV OTPATLWTOV, OC OPHGL TA ETL TAalg THAALCG TpaypaTa, 

Staxémrovreg Taig agivaig ta KAEiOpa, GvaTEeTavyvaL Tar 

tUXac* of 0” sicnintovaly. 

18. 'O d& Zevoddrv, wo Eide TA ylyvoueva, deioac, ui eq’ 

apTayiy TpaToLTO TO OTpaTEvlLA, Kal avnKEoTa KaKa Yé- 

voto TH TOAEL, Kal EaVT@, Kal Toi¢ OTpaTL@Talec, EDEL, Kal 

auverctintel elow TOV TVAOY OdY T@ OyAwW. 19. Ot JE 

Bugavrt.ot, Oc eldov TO oTpaTEevpa Bia eicnintoy, pevyovoly 

éx THe wyopac, of pév cic Ta TrAoia, of dé olKade- boot dE 
évdov étbyxavov bvTEg EEw EDeor, oi JE KabeiAKov Tac TPt-. 

npelc, Wc &v Talc TpLApEct OWSoLVTO* TMaYTEC OE WoVTO aTO- 

Awdévat, O¢ EadwKviac tie TOAEwWe. 20. 'O dé ’Eredvikocg 

cle tiv dxpav anodevye. ‘O de ’Avatzibioc, Katadpapav 

fri Vadatray, &v GAltevTUK@ TAOiw TEpLéTAEL Ei¢ THY aKpO- 

ToALy, Kal EvOdC preTaTéuTeTaL Ex Kadyndovoc dpovpote : 

ab yap txavot éddxovy elvat ol év TH dkpoTrOAEt axEly TOE 

ivdpac. 21. Of 08 otpatiWrat, Wc Eldov TOV ZEvoparvTa 
mpoctittrove » avt@ TOAAO Kai Aéyovot, Nv oot EeoTey 
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» Eevopav, avdpi yevéoOa. “Eyerg moAcv, Exerc Tp Hper¢ 

éyere ypruata, Exetg dvdpac toGovTOVG. Nuv av, ei Bod 

A0l0, ov TE Huadg dvijoatc, Kal TEic O& wEyaV TrOLHCAaLMEV 

22. 'O 0’ amexpivato: ’AAX’ ed te AéyeTe, Kai ToLhow 

Tavta* ei 0& ToUTwY EmLOvMEITE, YEoDE TA OTAG Ev TaEEt 

wo TayloTa* Bovdduevog avtod¢s KaTnpEioa* Kai avToc 

Te wapnyyva TavTa, Kal TOG GAdovE EKEAEvE TapEyyvav 

tiOeabat Ta OTAa.. 23. Oi dé, aitol bd’ EavTa@v tTaTTO- 

UeVOL, OL TE OTAiTaL EV dAlyw Ypbvw Eig CKTO) EyEvOYTS, 

kal ot meAtaotai Eni TO KEpag EkaTEpOY TapadEedpamhKeoay. 

24. Td d& ywpiov oiov KdAhtotov éxtasacOai éort, 76 

Opaxiov Kadovpevor, Epnuov oikiv Kai medivov. Ered dé 
éxelTo Ta OTAa, Kal KaTnpEnioOnoay, ovyKadAEi Zevodor 

“Hv oTpatiav, Kal Aéyet Tade. 

25. “Ore pév dpyigecbe, © dvdpeg oTpaTiMrat, Kai vot 

Gere detvd madoyev ELaTrraToevol, ov Varvudtw. “Hy d& Ta 

Suu@ yapiGoucba, Kai Aakedatmoviove te TOvG TapdvTas 

THe e€aTaTng TiywWpNnowpmeba, Kal THY TOALY THY OvdEV ai- 

tiav dtapTadowusy, évOvueiobe & Eatar EvtevOev. 26. IloA- 

Eutor ev EooueOa arrodederypévor Aakedaimoviotc Kai ToiC 

ovyuaxotc. Oiog 0’ 6 tOAEuo¢ dv yévolTto, eixdzerv OF Tap- 

EOTLY, EWPAKOT AC Kal avapvnaobEVTac Ta VUV 7/ON YEYEVNUEVE. 

27. ‘“Hueic yap of ’AOnvaior 7A0omev cic TOV TOAELOY TOY 

mpoc tov¢ Aakedatwoviove Kai Tove ovupadyouvc, EYoVTES 

Tpinpetc, Tag pév Ev YaddtTy, Tac 0’ Ev ToC VEwpiotc, OK 

éAdtrove Tplakociwy, bTapyovTwy dé TOAAGY YpnUadTwY 

év TH TOAEL, Kal TpOCcddoV OvenC Kaz’ EviavTOV a6 TE TOY 

Evdrjuwv Kal Ek THC UTEpopiac ov pEiov ytAiwy TaAdrvTwr* 

dpxovtec 0& TOV VITWY aTA0OY, Kai Ev TE TH Aoia TOAAdGS 

Eyovtec TOdELC, Kal év TH Ebporn addac te roAddc, Kai 

uvTo TovTO TO Brdévriov, brov viv éouev, EyovTEc, KaTE- 

TrOAELHONUEY OVTWC, OG TaVTEC DuEic Eciotad0e. 28. Nov 

bé dy Ti Gv oloueda Traeiv, Aakedatpovioy pin Kal TOY 

AY ovuudywv brapyovror, ’AOnvaiwy dé, Kat boo 

*Kelroic TOTE Toav ovjayol, TAYTWY TpOCyEyErnMEveW 
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Tisoagépvove 0& Kai TOY Eni Vaddt7yn aGAAwy Banbdpwr 

TavTwy ToAEuior july OvTwY, TOAEULWTaTOV O& avTOD TOU 

dvw Baoiréwe ; Ov AOowEV adatpnobpEvol Te THY apYHy, 

kai aToKTevovrtec Ei Ovvaiue—a. Tovtwy 07) TavTwY Oot 

dvTwr, EoTL TLC OUTWES AdpwY, O¢TLC OleTAaL GV Tua TEpL- 

yevéobar; 29. My, mpd¢ Yewv, parvepueOa pnd’ aicypwe 

a7oA@pueba, TOAE“LOL OVTEG Kal Taig TaTpioL, Kal TOIG HuE- 

Tépole avTa@Y Hiroe TE Kal OiKEiolc. "Ev yap Tai¢ ToAEOiy 

clot TaVTEC Talc Ed’ Huad¢g oTpaTEvoouévatc, Kai dikaiwe, él 

Bapbapov pév rOALY ovdeuiav 70eAnjoauEev KaTaoYELY, Kai 

TavTa Kpatovytec, ‘EAAnvida dé Eig HY TpOTHY TrOALY 

7HAPonEev, TavTnv éadaTasouev. 30. "Ey@ pév Toivev 

evyoual, Tpiv Tav7a Emideiv Lh’ vuwY yEevousva, pvpiac 

gue ye KaTa yg Opyvidcg yevéobat. Kai tyiv dé ovubov- 

Aetw, “EAAnvag Ovtac, Toig THY ‘EAARYwY TposoTnKooe 

ret9ouévove TElpacbal TOY OLiKaiwy tTvyydvelv. ’Eav 6é 

uj) Ovvjobe TavTa, Nude det adiKovpEevOvE THE youv ‘EA 

Addog pq orépecOar. 31. Kai vuv pot doxet, réuparvras 

Avaivbiw eimeiv, br qust¢ obdév BiaLtoy ToLhoovTES Tape: 

AnArvOapev eic Ti TOALY, GAW iy pév Ovveueba Tap’ buav 

aya0ov tt evpioxecOar* ei O& ph, GAAG OnAwOVTEC, BT 

nbn eLaTvTaT@mEevol, AAG TrELOouEvor ELepyopueba. 

32. Tavra édote* Kai réurovory ‘lepwvuudv re ’HAsiov. 

epovvTa TavTa, Kai EvpvAoyov ’Apxdda, Kai PtAjotox 

Ayaov. Oi pév Tanta WyovTo EpovrTec. 

33. “Ere 0& KkaOquévwy TOY OTpaTIWT@Y, TpocépyETat 

Koipatadn¢g Onbatioc, 0¢ ob hevywy tiv ‘EAAdda Tepipet, 

HAAG oTpaTnyl@y, Kal ETAayyEAAOmEvOC, EL TiC 7) TOALE 7] 
sOvoc otpatnyov Oéolto* Kai TOTE TpoceAB@v EXeyev, Ori 

Erouuog ein 7yeioBat avroic cig TO AéAta KadovuEvoy TIC 

Opaxne, EvOa TOAAG Kai ayaba Aipporyto- Ere 6’ av MOA- 
wolv, cic apOoviav mapéServ Eby Kai cita Kai ToTd. 34. 

’Akovovot TavTa Oi OTpaTlwWTaLl Kai Ta Tapa ’Avasiliov 

dua anayyerAoueva* anekpivato yap, Ort wEOouévoic av- 

roic ov ustaueAjoe:, GAAG TGic TE OiKOL TEAEGH TaiTA 
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amayyedel, kai adt0¢ BovdAevoato repi adtav b te Sbvatte 
aya0ov: 35. ’Ex tovTov of otpati@tat Tov Te Ke@pata- 

dyv déyovTat otpatnyov, Kat é&@ Tov Teiyovg am7HAOov 

‘O dé Kotparadng ovvtidetat avtoic sig tiv voTEpaiar 

mapéceaba Eni TO oTpaTEvpa, Eywv Kai iepEeta Kal wavTty. 

Kal Oita Kai T0Ta TY OTpaTLad. 36. ’Emei dé EEHAODO?, ¢ 

"Avasibloc Exdecas Tag THAaG Kai Exnpvser O¢ dv GAG Evdor 

DV TOV OTPAaTLWTOY, OTL TETpaoETaL. 37. TH 0’ voTEpaic 

6 Kotparddnge pév éywv ta lepsia Kai TOV pavTLY HKE, KO 

GAgita hépovteg eimovto avT@ eixoow avdpec, Kai oivor 

GAdAu eixoot, Kai éAaLaY TpEi¢ Kai OKopddwyr Ei¢ avAp baov 

édvvato péytotov goptioyv, Kai GAAoG Kpoupiwv. Tavta 

d& katabéuevoc we Evi Oaopevaty, EOVETO. 

38. Zevodav dé, petaTeuypduevog KAéavdpov, exedevev 

of drarpasat, Owe Eig TO TELYOG TE EicéEADOL, Kal aTOTAED 

oat &x Bugavtiov. 39. "EA@wyv 0’ 6 Kiéavdpoc, Mada 

pode, bn, datpakauevoc ikw: A€éyerv yap ’Avagibsov 

bre ob éEmctHdetov eln Tove wév OTpaTLWOTAG TANoIOY Eivas 

Tov Telyovg Eevopavta dé Evdov: Tove Bugavtiovg dé 

oracagerv Kai Tovnpovs elvat zpb¢ GAAHAOVE: byw dé 

eicléval, Edn, ExéAEvEV, Ei WEAAOLC OdY aiTa@ ExTAEiv. AO. 

O pév 7) Zevodarv, donacdpeveg Tove oTpaTiWTac, Eidw 

Tov TElyovg amet ovv KAsadvdpw. ‘O d& Koipatddne ty 

usv TpPwTY Tuépa ovK EKaAALEpEL, OVAE Ore“ETPNOEV OvdEV 

Toi¢ oTpatiwitac. TH 0 vorepaia Ta pév lepeia elorjKet 

mapa Tov Bwwov, kat Korparddne, éorepavwuévoc, wo Yv- 

owv- TpocedAOwv dé Tisasiwy 6 Aapdaverc, Kai Néwv ¢ 

Aowvaiog, kai Kisdvwp 6 ’Opyouévioc, EAeyov Korpataoy, 

pn SdbELv, O¢ etX TyNCGpEVOY TH OTpaTLG, Ei 7 GwoEL TA 
émityceca. ‘@ dé mearver drapetpeicbar. 41. "Exel é 
moAdAay &véder uvTw, Octe juépacg oitov ExaoTw yevécOa 

TOV dF partwrar, 4va) ab6Ov Ta ieosia aTHEL, Kal THY OTPAT 

yyior Sreemiy. 
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CHAPTER II. 

1T being row deve mined in what manne to proceed, m..ny of the sold 

ters leave the army. Those who remain in Byzantium are sold for-slaves 

by Aristarchus, the successor of Cleander in the government. The Greeks 

at length agree to sail back to Asia, on the advice of Xenophon, but are 

hindered by Aristarchus. Being at the same time solicited to enter the 

service of Seuthes, a Thracian chieftain, Xenophon goes in person to 

igarn his terms. 

1. Néwv dé 0 ’Aotvaioc, Kai Ppvvickog 6 ’Ayatoc, xat 

DiAjotog 6 ’Ayatoc, Kai ZavOKAye 6’ Axatog Kai Tipaciwy 

6 Aapdaveds Eréuevov Eni TH OTPATLA, Kal Eig KOUAG TOY 

Opakav mpoer0ovtes Tag Kata Buadvriov, éotpatoTeded- 

ovTo. 2. Kai oi otpatnyot éotaciagoyv, KAeavwp pév Kai 
4 ~ we 4 ” ” x ko: 

Ppvviokocg mpog LevOny BovdAcdmevor ayerv: (ETvELOE yap av- 

Tovc, Kal EOWKE TO ev inmov, T@ OE yuvaixa’) Néwy dé 

cig Xeppovnoov, olduevoc, ci V7TO Aakedatpoviorg yévowvrTo, 

TmavTo¢ Gv TpoecTavat TOV OTpaTEvpatog: Tyaciwy dé 

mpov0vuueito TEpav eic THY ’Aciav maALy dtub7VaL, olouEevos 
bh) ” ~ s e = = oJ 4 

av otkade KatedOeiv. Kai of otpatiata tavta ébovdorto. 
3. Aratpibowévov dé TOV YpOvov, TOAAOL TOY OTPATLWTOY, 

oi pév, Ta OTA arrodLOOmEVvOL KATA TOUS YWPOLC, aTETAEOY 

ac édvvavTo* of O& Kai Eig TAG TOAELG KaTEMLyYUOVTO. 4. 

’Avatibiog 8 Eyaipe TavTa aKovwv drapbeipouEevov Td 

OTPATEVLA* TOVTWY Yap yLYVoLEeVwWY, WETO LadALOTAa Yapt- 

Ceabat Dapvabacw. 

5. ’AmomA€ovte dé ’Avatibiw ex Bucavtiov ovvarTa 

"Apiorapyoc év Kuginw, duadoyog KAedvdpw, Bugavtiov 

aouooticg: éAgsyeto O&, OTL Kai vavapyog OLtadoyog TIGA, 

Boov ov trapein 7j0n Ei¢ ‘EAAjcTovTov. 6 Kai ’Avagib.og 
-~ ‘A ’ 4 DJ 4 e 4 BA ics 3 

T@ pev AploTapya@ ETLaTEeAAEL, OTOGOVC AV EvpoL Ev Bugay 

Tia TOV Kvpov otpatiwtov vrodEheymuéveve, atoddcbat 

'O dé KiéavSpocg ovdéva émeTpaket, dAda Kal TOME KAaUVOV- 

rac éGeparever, oikTEipwWV, Kal GvayKawy oikia déyecba 
, »? See s 7 2) 4 

Aniotapyoc 0 éret yAOe taytora, cbK eAadttOVe TéeTpaKow 
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wy atédoTo 7. 'Avagsibtog d&, mapatAevoac eic Ilapiov 

TeuTtel Tapa Papvabacov Kata 7a ovyKeiweva. ‘O A’ érret 

yo0ero ’Apiorapyov Te tjkovra ei¢g BuSavrtov apuooriy, Kai 

"Avasibsov ovKéte vavapyovrta, ’Avasibiov pév HuéAnae, 

m™po¢ ’Aplotapyov O& dveTpaTTETO Ta OTA TrEpi TOV KupEeiou 

OTpaTerlaToc, GmEp Kal Tpd¢ "Avasibiov. 

8. *kux TovTOV O ’Avasibloc, KaAéoac ZEvopwrTa, Kedeves 

maon TEXVY Kal pnyavay TAEvoat Eni TO OTPaTEvLA WC 

TAYLOTA, Kai ovvéyelyv TE avTO, Kai Ovvabpoigey THY diET 

Trapuévwv wc Gv TAEiotovs OvYNTAaL, Kal TapayayovTa Ei¢ 

THY TlépivOorv, dtabs6agev eig THY ’Aciav btt TayLoTa* Kai 

didwowv abt@ TplakovTopoy Kai EmLoTOAHY, Kai Gvdpa ovp- 

TéuTEL, KEAEVGOVTA TOvE ILepivOiove Wo TAaYLOTAa ZEvobwv- 

Ta TpoTéupat TOlg immoLG Ent TO OTpPaTEvpa. 9. Kai 6 pév 

Eevopav dvamAevoac adikvettar Eni TO oTpdTevpa* ot O& 

otpatiata edéavto T0Ews, Kal EvOE EiTOVTO Go"EVOL, WC 

Drabjnodwevor Ex THC Opaxne ei¢ T7Vv ’Actav. 

10. 'O 6& XevOnc, dkovoag iKovTa madiy, Témrpacg POG 

avtov Kata Sddattav Mydooddny, édeito tiv oTpatlay 

dye mpd Eavtov, dTLoYVvotmEvoc avTa@, 6 TL MEeTo Aéywv 

meioetv. ‘O 0 arexpivato aito, 6btt ovdésy oldy TE Ein 

TovTwy yevéoOa. 11. Kai 0 pév tavta akovoag wyero. 

Oi d& “EAAnveg émet adixovto sig MéptvOov, Néwv péy 

anoondoac, oTpatoTEdEevaaTo YWpiC, EYWY WC OKTAKODLOVE 

avOpwrovg* TO 0’ dAdo oTpaTEevpua TAY EV TH AVTO Tapa 

TO Telyoc TO IlepivOiwv jv. 

12. Meta tavta Zevopav pév Expatte TeEpt TAoiwy 

brwe OTL TaYLOTAa Stabaiev. ’Kv dé TOUTW GpiKOmEvog ’Ap- 

torapyoc, 6 && Bvgavriov apyootic, Eywr dvo TpLipece, 

metrerouévoc UO Papvabdsov, Tolg te vavKEAnpoig ameEiTE 

jeq) Oudyety, EADWY TE Ext TO OTPATEvLA, TOG OTPATLWT ALC 

ele pt) TEXQLOvVENa Eic THY ’Aciav. 13. ‘O d& Eevodar 

Exeyev, Ste Avakibioc éxédevoe, Kai Ewe TPOG TOVTO EEN. 

ev évOdde. dd 0 ’Apiorapyoc eAekev: "Avakibsog pév 
roivur ovKéTe vivapyog, éy@ dé 770e ipuootyc’ ei dé Teva 
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vuGy Anwouat tv tq YadazTy, KaTadtvow. 14. Tavrt’ ei 

T™@Y WYETO Ei¢ TO TELxoG. TH 0’ voTEpaia vETaTEUTET AL 

TOvG OTpaTHyoOvS Kai Aoyayovs TOv OTpaTEvpatoc. “Har, 

dé bvTWY POG Tw TELyEL, ELayyEAAEL TIC T@ ZEvopwvtt, 

Ott, ei elcerot, vAANPOHGETAL, Kai 7 avTOU TL TELCETAL, 7 

kai Papvabavw tmapadoOjoeTa:, ‘O dé, akovoac tavza, 

TovS pév TpoTéwTETAaL, adTAG dE EimEV, bTL Yoout Tt Bov- 

Aoito. 15. Kai ame Pav é0verTo, ei mapetev av7@ oi Veoi 

Tretpac0a TpOg LevOnv ayerv TO oTpatevua. ‘Ewpa yap 

ovTe Olabaivery dodadéc bv, TpLpELc EXOVTOE TOV KWAL- 

Govroc, ovT’ Eni Xeppovnoov éeAG@v KatakdAetoOjvar ébov- 

AéTO, Kai TO OTPAaTEvWA EV TOAAT O1dvEL TaVTWY yevéoOal, 

EvOa mreiPeoPat pév avadykyn TO EkEl Gpuooty, TOV O& ETLTN- 

deiwy ovdév Eweddev Eferv TO oTpaTEvua. 

16. Kai 6 pév audi tav7’ siyev: of 0& otpatnye? Kat 

Loyayot ijkovTEe¢ Tapa Tov ’Aplotdpyov amiyyeddov, Ort 

vov pév anlévar oa Kedevet, Tig deiAnc dé TKetv: EvOa 

kai OnAn waAdAov éddxer 7 Ext6ovAH. 17. ‘°O ody ZEevogar, 

émel €00KeL Ta lepa KaAG Eivat avT® Kai TO OTPaTEtpaTL, 

dopaace mpo¢g LevOnv iévat, napadabeav ToAveparny tov 

’"AOnvaiov, Aovayov, Kai Tapa TOV OTpaTHY@V EkaOTOV 

avdpa, (TAjy mapa Néwvoc,) @ Exactog éxiatevev, WYETO 

TiG vuKTog éEml TO LevOov orpdtevpa ésqKovTAa oTadla 

18. "Emel & éyyvd¢ qjoav avtov, émitvyxaver Trupolc¢ ép7- 

powc. Kai 70 pév mp@tov weTo peTakeYwpnKéevas Tot TOV 

LevOnv: eet 0& Sopvbov te yaGeTto, kal, onuatvovTwy aA- 

Ando THY TEpi LevOnv, Katéuabev Sti TovTov Evexa Ta 

Tupa KEkavuéva ein TO LevOy TPO THY vuKTOdvAaKwY, 

Owe of pév dbAaKEg 27) OPOVTO, EV TO OKOTEL OYTEC, WATE 

6mé6o0t pate Orov Elev, of JE TpogeovTes pH AavOdvoter, 

GAAG Ola TO GHG KaTadaveic siev+ 19. ’Emei dé TaOeTOo, 

mporéumer TOV Epunvéa Ov éETvyVavEeY EywY, Kai «EiTEiV 

Kedever Levy, Ott Zevodav trapeote BovAdwevog ovyysve- 

cat aiv7@. Oi dé ijpovto, ei 6’AOnvainc, 6 and Tov OTpaT- 
evpatoc. 20 Ermeusn d& #69 odto¢ elvat, dvarndjoayre¢ 
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édiwkovs Kai Oliyov vorEpov Tapijoav me staotal door 

dtzK6at0., kai Tapadabovtec Zevopwv-a Kai Tove ovv avTa, 

yyov mpd¢ LevOnv. 21. ‘'O 0’ jv év tipoet udda pviat 

Touevoc, Kai inmot TEpl avT iY KvKAW EyKEeyadivopévot 

dia yap Tov pobov Ta¢g wév Tuepacg EytAov Tove immouc, Tag 

dé vixtac éyxeyadtvwpévwov epvdAdtreto. 22. ’EAéyer 

yap Kai mpdo8ev Typyc, 6 TovTov mpbyovoc, Ev Tav’TH TH 

yapa TOAD EywY oTpaTEvLA, UTO TODTWY THY GvdpaY TOA 

hove atodécat, kai Ta oKEvoddpa adaipeOivat> ijoav 0 

ovTol Ovvol, TdvTwY Aeyouevor Eival WaALoTa YUKTOG TOA 

ELULK@T QT OL. 

23. Ere? 0 éyytbc¢ joav, éxédevoev eiceAGeiv Zevodarra, 

Evovra Ovo, od¢ BovAoito. ’Eretd7 dé Evdov tjoav, joa: 

Covro pév mpwtov aAAnAove, Kal Kata TOV OpaKLov VoLoY 

Képata olvov, mpovmivov: (mapjv dé Kai Mydooadng 73 

Levdn, Serep Empéobevev abtT@ Tavtoce.) 24. "Emerta dé 

Eevopav ipyero Aéyerv : *Ereupac mpdc éué, © LevOn, etc 

Kadyndova spaérov Myndooddny tovrovi, deduevog ou supe 

mpobvunOjvat dabjvat TO oTpdtevpwa Ex THC ’Adiac, Kai 

bmiayvotvuevog jor, el TavTa Tpdsauut, Ev Trorhoerv, OC Ey 

Mydocdadn¢ obroci. 25. Tavta einwy, énfjpeto Tov Mndo- 

oddny, ei dAnOn Tav7’ ein. ‘O00 &pn. AvOic HAGE Mndo- 

addnco ovtos, érel Ey dréb6nv maddy exit 76 OTpdteEvpa Ex 

Tapiov, tmoyvovpuevoc, el dyouut TO OTpPaTEvWA TPOG GE, 

adda 7é ce diAw por yphoecOat Kai G0EADG, Kai Ta Tapa 

Sadatry wor ywpia, wv ov Kpareic, EoeoOat Tapa cov. 26 

Eni tovtog maAw ém7jpero tov Mndooddny, ei EAeys 

rav7a. ‘O dé ovvédn kai tavTa. "Oe viv, on, adjynoa 

TOUTW, Ti GOL aTeKpLVauny év Kadynddvt mpwOTov. 27. 

»*AtreKpivw, OTL TO oTpaTEevua StabjaolTo Eig Bugavtioy, Kai 

ovdév Tovrov Evexa déot TEAL OdTE GOL OUTE GAAW* adTo¢ 

6é, érei Stabainc, antévat EpnoOa* Kai éyéveto obdtuc, Sc- 

wep od Edeyec. 28. Ti yap tAeyor, épn, Ste Kata Undv- 

6piav adixov; Ov« &pnoba oldv Te Eirat, GAA’ eic TlépivOov 

B15. 7a¢ Stabaivey sic THY ’Aoiav. 29. Nov roivur, Epy 

\ 
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4 Zevopov ~dpeu Kai éy@ Kai ovt6¢ Ppvviokoc, éig TOY 

ITpatny@r, kai LoAvepatyn¢ ovToc, cig THY AoyayG , Kal 

é&w eiolvy and TOV OTpaTny@y 6 TLoTOTATOG EKdOTW, TATDY 

Néwvoc tov Aakwvixov. 30. Ei ovv BotAer mLotoTépav 

elvar TI}y apes kal éxeivove KdAgoa. Ta d& Orda od 

éAdav einé, @ TloAvKpatec, 674 EyO KEAeiar KaTadtTEiv’ 

Kat avTog Ekel KaTaALT@V TiY wayalpay EiccL. 

31. ’Akovoac tavTa 6 LevOne eimev, Ort ovdevi amLoTH 

oetev *AOnvaiwy: Kai yap Ott ovyyeveic elev eidévat, kai 

dirove evvovg Epn vomigerv. Meta tavta 0’ Evei eignAdor, 

ove édet, TPGTOV peév Zevopav Emnpeto LevOnv, 6 Tt déoiTo 

xpjo0at 7H oTpaTiad. 32. “O dé eimev Ode. Matoadng jv 

TaTHp wot, exetvov O& HY apy) MeAavditai, kal Ovvol, Kat 

Tpaviva. ’Ex tavrty¢ obv Tig K@pac, Enel Ta ’Odpvoa 

mpayuaTa EvoOoncEV, EKTEGMY O TAT, Es péev anobvy 

oxet voow: eye O° é&keTpadny dppavog Tapa Maaoee T@ 

viv BaotAel. 33. Emel d& veaviokog éyevouny, ovk edvva 

unv ony, ei¢ dAAotpiay tpdrelay anobAéTWwY: Kal Exab_ego 

uv évdigptog av7@ ikétync, dovvai jot, OmO00vG OvvaTo« 

ein avdpac, b7wW¢ Kai TOvG ExbaAdvTac Tuae, el TL OvVaipnv 

KAKOV TOLOLNY, Kal COnY, 4 Ei¢ THY ExElvov TpaTECaY aTtO- 

bAérwv Ocmep Kiwy. 34. "Ex tovTov i didwor Tove 

dvdpac kai Tove inrove, ov¢ byeic bweobe, Ereddv 7uépa 

yévnta. Kai vov éy@ 6 tovtove Exwr, AniGopwevog 77) 

éuavrov Tatpwav yopav. Hi dé pou bueic tmapayévotove, 

oluat dv ovv toic VYeoic padiwe amoAabely tiv apyjy 

Tavr’ éoriv,a eye) vuav déonat. 

35. Ti av ovv, ifn 6 ZEevodar, ov dbvato, él tABoupen, 

14) Te otpatia diddvat Kal Toi¢ Aoyayoi¢ Kat ToIe atparne 

yoic; AéZov, iva ovTta drayyéAAwoty. 36. ‘O 0 bréoyeTo 

TO ev OTPATLWTY KUCLKNVOY, T@ OE AoYay®D Dtpotpiar, TA 

dé oTpaTnyO TETpapotpicy, Kal yijv, d70074v av BovAwreat, 

Kai Cevyn, Kal ywplov emi BuddztTy TEveryiomévov, 37 

‘Edy dé, ify 6 Hevodar, tavta TELpOuevot, py) OLaTpaswpev 

BUG tin pihor amd Aaredusneviny %, Sézy ele THY GeavTOv 

a 
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éav tig ameévat BobAnrar mapa oé; 38 ‘O 0’ cine, Ka 

adeAdove ye trolfjooat, Kai évdeppiove, Kai KoLtvwvode 
e , 7 bi s ~ . , 7 ~ 

aTavTwVv, WY av dvvwueba kraoOa. Loi dé, w ZEevopar, 

kat Svyatépa Odo, kai Ei Tig ool EoTL Svydrnp, Ovijcoua 

Apakiw vouw: Kai BuodvOnv oixno teow, drep Enol Kaa- 

Atotov ywpiov éotl TOV Ext Yaddt7y 

CHAPTER III. 

XENOPHON communicates to the Greeks the terms offered by Seuthes 

They all, except Neon, who is absent, accept the conditions, and proceed 

‘o Seuthes, by whom they are hospitably entertained. 

1. ’Axctoavrec TavTa, Kai dsktdc ObvTEec Kai Aabovrer 

anjAavvov: Kal mp0 juépac éyévovTo Eri TO OTpaTorédw, 

Kal anhyyetAav Exaotol Tol¢g TéEmpaciy. 2.’ Ere d& juépa 

eyéveto, 0 mév "Apiorapyoc maAw éxdder TodE OTPAaTHYOvS 

kui Aoyayovc: totic 0” édoke THY pmév mpoG "Apiorapyov 

dd0v édoat, TO 08 OTpaTEvWa CvyKadéoat. Kai ovvqdOoy 

mévrec, TARY of Néwvoc: obTor O& areiyov Wc OéKa oTddla. 

3. ’Emei 0& ovv7iA0ov, dvaotdc ZevopOy elme tabs. “Av- 

Dpec, OratAciv pév, EvOa BovAducOa, ’Apiotapyoc Tpinperc 

Eywr KwAver, OcTe ele tA0La ovk Goparéc Eubaivery odTo¢ 

dé abroc KeAeber cic Xeppdvyoov Bia dtd Tov iepov Opove 

mopevecOat* iv O&, KpaThoavtec TovTOV, Exeloe EADWLEY, 

ovTe TWAHoELY ETL bude dno, Ocrep ev Bulavtiw, ovte 

eararjoeoba ete bude, GdAAG AtpecOat p196y, ovTE TrEpt- 

opecOar Ett, Gcrep vuvi, deomévove TOY Eni7nJEiwy. 4. 

Odto¢ pév Tavta Aéyer* TevOne 0é dnorv, dv mpoc Exeivov 
y 7 4 e ~ ~ 7: , > , > , 

inte, ev Toijoetv tac. Nov ovv oxéwaobe, rotEpov évOads 
7 a 7 bal > x I ua > 

pévovtec tovtTo BovdAevoeobe, 7) cig Ta ExiTHOELa ETaVEAD- 
Z > s ‘ tf ~ ? en s ” > + 

évrec. 5, "Epmol pév ovv doxet, eet EvOdde ov7Te apyvptov 

Eyouev, OcTte dyopacey, ovte avev apyupiov éwot Aaubaverv 
a uA , ‘ Z 4 

Ta émiTHdeta, EmravedOdvrac sic Tag Kwpac, bOev of izrTOVE 

édiot Aawbdverv, éxet Exyovtas Tad éEmiTAdeta, Gxovovrac, 6 

re tic buay deitat, aipeioba 6 te av vuly Ocky KpaTtiota» 
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elvat. 6. Kai 6tw én, TavTa doKel, dpatw tiv xElpa 

"AveTe vav aTavrec. "AmLOvTEC TulvuV, Edn, OvoKEvacedDBe, 

kal érerdav TapayyéAAy Tie, ETEcOe TA T/'VOVUEVO. 

7. Meta tavrta Zevodav pév qyeito, of 0 .imovTe 

Néwy 6é Kai wap’ ’Aptotdpyov GAAot ExeiOov aot péTrEcOat: 

vt 0 ovy bmjKovov. ’Enei 0’ bcov tptdkovTa oradiove 

mpoeAnavdcoay, anavtTa LevOync. Kai 6 Zevodorv, idwv 

avtov, mpoceAdoa éxédevoev, OWE OTL TAEiaTWY aKOvbv- 

Twv eimor avTa@, G EddKEL Ovpdépetv. 8. Ered OE mpos- 
nAbev, sive Zevopav: ‘Hpetc mopevoueba, Orov uéAde 

&levv 70 oTpatevua Tpodyy: éxel 0 akovovTes Kal cov Kai 

TOV TOD AakwriKoDd, aipnooueba, & av KpatLioTa OoKy Elvat 

"Hy ovv juiv jyfjoyn, Omov TAEiota éoTiy EemiTHdELa, VT 

cov vorovpev cevigecBar. 9. Kai 6 LevOn¢e edn: ’AAAG 

oda Kwéuac TOAAGC GOpdac, Kai TavTa ExovoaG Ta ETITH- 

deta, atExovaac Tuav boov CLEA ObvTeEC av TOEWS apLaTaNTE 

Hyov toivur, tpn 6 Zevodov. 10. ’Erel 0’ adixorto eic 

avtac THe OeiAne, ovv7nAOov oi oTpaTi@Tal, Kai Ele LebvOnC 

zodde. “Ryd, © avdpec, Sonat tu@y oTpatevbecBar avy 

tuo: Kai dTmLoyvovpuat Duly OWoELy TOG OTPAaTLM@TALE KUCE- 

Knvov, Aoyayotc J& Kat OTpaTnyolc TA VouGopevas EEw JE 

tobtwy, Tov Giiov tywjow. Lita dé kai word, wcreEp Kai 

vov, && THC Yopac Aaubavortec ELete. ‘Ordca 0’ av GAi- 

oKnTal, GktWow adroc éxetv, iva Tavta SraTLOépevog buiy 

Tov pobov Tropifw. 11. Kai Tad pév devyovra Kai arode- 

Opdoxovra mueic ikavol éooucOa OlwKery Kal paotevery. 

"Av 0& tic dvOLoT7TAL, OvY Kuiv TeIpacbmEeOa YELpovobat. 

12. ’Exjpeto 6 Zevodav* Ildcov d& ard Yadatrn¢ ako- 

oeic ovvérecOai aot TO oTpaTEeva; 6 0’ aTeKpivato: Ov- 

aun tAElov EnTa Tuepav, eiov d& TOAAAYT). 

13. Meta tavra édidoto Aéyety TO BovdAouévw* Kai 

Edeyov woAAoi Kata Tata, Ore TavTo¢ dita Aéyot LEevOnc 

xewarv yap ein, Kal ovte olKade atoTAsiv TO TOUTO Bov. 
Aouéva Suvarov ely, dtayev¥obat Te év didia oby oidy 7’ 

eln, ei déot Ovovpévove Syv év dé TH ToAEuia OLatoibes 
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kai TpépecOat dopadéotepuy peta LevOov, 7 ovove, dvrTwy 

adya0av tocovtwy: ei O& pLodv TpocdArppolvTo, evpnua 

éddxet elvat. 14. ’Eni tovtoe eime Zevopav: El tic av- 

TLiAéyel, AEyETW* EL OE [LH, ETUpNLGETW TavTa. Emel 8 

ovdeic avrédeyev, Erepjdice, Kai Edoke TavTa. EvOvc dé 

Levy Eime TaVTA, OTL OVOTPATEVGOLYTO AiTO. 

15. Meta tovto ol pév adAdAot kata Tada eoxivgjoar, 

otpatnyovs J& Kal Aoyayovc Eni Jeitvov LevOne Exddcoe, 

tAnaiov Kwunv Exwv. 16. ’Enel 0 Eni Yipatc Hoar, w: 

imi deizvov maplovTec, av tig ‘HpaxAeidne Mapwveitne 

ovto¢g Tpociav Evi ExdoTw, OvETLVaG WETO ExELY TL OovVaL 

Levy, mpaTov pwéy TPO Ilaplavove tivac, ol mapjoav dt- 

diav dtatpazsopuevoe tpo0g¢ M7ydoKoy, Tov ’Odpvody Baatiréa, 

Kai Oopa GyovrTes av7@ TE Kal TH yvvacKl, édXeyev, Ore M7j- 
Joxog pév ave ein OwWdeka Tuepov amd Yardttn¢ 6d6v 

LevOng O&, Exel TO OTparEvua TovTO Elander, dpywv Eootte 

éni Vaddtry. 17. Teitwy ody dy, ixavetatoc éorat bac 

kai ev Kai KaKa¢ ToLeitv. “Hv odvv owdporite, TovTw O0- 

oeTe, 6 TL Gv aitiTat, Kai Guetvov vpiv GrakeiceTat, 7) Eav 

M7d6kw 79 mpoow oikovyTe ddte. 18. TovTouve pév obt wc 

érevOev. AvOucg dé Tiywaciwve T@ Aapdavei mpoceA day, Erei 

7KOVGEV AUT Elvat Kal ExTwpaTa Kai taTidac BapbapiKac, 

EAeyev, Ort vowisoiro, Ordre Ext Oeitvov Kad€éaatTo LevOc, 

Swpeia0at at7@ tov¢g KANnOEvTac. OvTo¢ 0’ iv péyac év- 

Odde yévntat, ikavog Eorat, ce Kai olxade KaTayaysiy, Kal 
évOade Aovatov Totjoat. Totavta mpovuvadro, Exdota 

mpociov, 19. IpoceA@wy dé kai Zevopwvre Edeye* XD Kai 

TrOAEwe peylorys él, Kal Tapa Levon TO odv by ona péycordv 

satl, kai év 7yde TH KOA lowes akiwoetc Kai Teiyn Aauba- 
rev, Ocvep kal GAAoe THY tuEeTEpwy EAabor, Kai yopay 

iEvov ovv oot kai weyadorperéotata Tyjoar LevOnv. 20. 

Etivovg dé oot Ov Tapava: ev olda yop, O71, bow av prise 
TOUT®@ Swp}oy, TOGOVTw pEisw LTO TovTOV ayabd TEiog 

’"Akovwy Tavita Zevodav Arrdper* ot: yap df) drabebAusi 

éywv é« ILapiov, ¢/ j1) maida Ka? dom Spddiav 
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21. ’Eret dé eiciAOov ext 76 deimvov Tor 7€ Cpakav os 

KPATLOTOL THY TAPOVTWY, Kal Of OTPAaTHYOL Kai Ki Aoyayol 

Tov ‘EAAjVwr, Kal el Tic TpECbEla TapHY amo TOLEWC, TE 

deitvov pév qv Kabquévorc KUKAW: Exetta OE TpiTOdEC Eic- 

7véxOnoav Taolv* ovtoL 0 TOaVv KPEDY pEOTOL VEvEennUEL- 

WY, Kal aptot Gupitat peyadot mpocrEeTepovnuévor Hoar 

Tpocg Tol¢ Kpéaot. 22. MddAcora 0’ ai tTpdrEfat Kata ToOvE 

kévoug dei EtiBevTo* vouog yap qv. Kai mp@toc Tovro 

Ertoiet LevOnc: avedouevocg Tove EavT@ Tapakerpévove ap- 

TOU, OLEKAG KATA [LKPOY, Kat OLeppLTTEV, Oi¢ AUTO EdKEL* 

Kal TA KPEA WCAVTWC, GooV LdvOV yevoadbal EavTO KATA 

Aim@v. 23. Kai of GAAot 0& Kata TAaVTG ErolovY, Ka’ Ov«¢ 

ai tTpdteGat ExervTo. ’ApKac dé TiC, ’Aptvotac Ovopua, da- 

yelv dewvoc, TO pév dtappinre eia yaipetv, Aabov dé eis 

THY yeipa Goov TpLyoivtKov apToy, Kai Kpéa BémEvoc ETL TG 

yovara, édeitvel. 24. Képata dé oivov meptédepov, Kal 

mavrec Edéyovto0. ‘O 0’ ’Apvorac, énei map’ abtov dépwr 

70 Képac 0 olvoyéo¢g 7KEV, Elzev, IO@Y TOV ZEevod@rvTa ov- 

aéte OetTvovvTa, ’Exsivw, épn, ddg¢* oyodAdser yap Hon, 

éy® 0& ovdérw. 25. ’Akotcacg LevOn¢ tiv dwviy eora 

Tov oivoyoov Ti Aéyet. ‘O 0& oivoydoc Eimev: EAARVISER 

yap imiotato. "Evravda pév 07 yéAwe éyévet 

26. ’Hrecdy dé mpobywpet 0 TOTOC, EiciAGEY avijp Opas, 

ixnov Eywv Aevedv: Kai Aabov Képacg peotov eitme* TIpo- 

tive ool, @ Levon, kai Tov innov TovToyv dwpovpat, Ed’ ov 

Kal Oloxwy, dv av EANC, aipjoEetc, Kal GTOXYWPwY Ov fui 

detoy¢ Tov TOAgmov. : 27. "AAAoc, maida eicayayayv, ad- 

Two EdwWpPHOaTO TpoTiVvwY, Kai GAdog iwdtia TY yvvaikl. 

Kai Tiaciwy xpomivwy edwpjoato didAny Te apyupav Kai 

ravida agiav déka pydv. 28. Trjoimmog 0 Tg ’AOnvaiog 

tvaorac elev, OTL apyaioc ein voso0g KaAALOTOG, TOvG per 

Eyovtac dd6vat 7@ BactAsi tiung EveKa, Toi¢ dé uj Exovae 

hddva Tov Bactdéa iva Kai Ey@, édn, Eyw ot SwpeioOas 

gai Tysdv. 29. 'O dé Eevopaiy ijnopeizo, 6 Te TroLjoot 
’ 

bub yap éttyyaver, @¢ TUIMESVOG, EV 7G T/roLaLTaTY 
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Sidpw LevOy KaOjpevoc. ‘O dé ‘Hpaxaeidng éxedevev avTa 

76 KEepac dpésat TOY oivoyoov. ‘'O dé Zevodar, (757 yap 

UTOTETWKMG ETLYYAVEY,) avEoTH, Vapparéwe DeSapevoc Té 

képac, kai eimev: 30. ’Ey@ dé oot, & LevOn, didwur éwav- 

TOV Kai TOG EmovEG TOUTOUE ETaipovC, PidovE Eivat TLATOLC, 
. ? * ” > x , ~ »” b ~ 

Kal ovdéva akovTa, GAAd TavTag UaAAOV ETL EuOd Got Bov- 

Aouévovg Pirove eivat. 31. Kai vov maperow odvdév os 

mpocatovyrec, GAAd Kai Tpoléwevor, Kal Toveiv LEP GO 
. s 1n7 oink n e . se 

kal mpoKxivdvvevetv EDEAOVTEG* EP wr, dV of Yeoi VéAwat, 

TOAAIY yYopav THY pév aroAny, TaTp@av ovoar, TiV dé 
a x ‘ ay) x x‘ mu” s ~ 

K7709° ToAAOvG dé immovc, TOAAOUS JE avdpac, Kai yvval 

kac Kadkd¢ KTHOy, OE ov AniGecOat Dehoel, GAA’ aizoi Pé- 

povrec TapéoovTat TpOG ce OWpa. 32. ’Avaorac 6 LevOne 

avvegenle, Kal OVYKATEGKEDAGATO PETA TOVTO TO Képac. 

Meta tavta eicgnADov Képaci TE, olot¢G -onuaivovoly, av- 

Aovetes Kai adAniyiiv @poboivaic, pvOsovg TE Kai ot0s 

payad. oadnigovtec. 33. Kai avro¢g LevOnce avaorac ave 

Kpayé Te ToAEuLKOY, Kai eSfAaTo, WconEp BEAOG pvdAaTTé 

wevoc, udda EXadpac. Eicnecav dé kat yeAwrorouol. 

34. ‘Qe I qv 7FALog Ext dvopaic, avéotnoay of “EAAqvsc, 

Kai elmov, OTL Opa vuKtopviAakac Kaioravat, Kai cbVvOnLa 
4 r + ae bd 4 ~ oe 

mapadioovat. Kai LevOnv éxédevov mapayyelAa, emwe 

tic Ta ‘EAAnvinad oTpatormeda pndeic THV Opakay Etceror 

vuKTOG’ of TE yap TOAEULOL OpaKes Vuiv, Kai Hiv oi pidos 

35. ‘Qe 0’ é&neoav, ovvavéotn 6 LevOnc, obdév Ett weOv- 

ovte Eotxwic =’ EkeAO@v O° Eizev, abtovs Tod¢ oTpatnyovs 

atoKadéoac, *Q avdpec, of 7o2EuLo0Le Huav ovk toaol Tw Tijv 

tuerépav ovupayiav: iv ovv. EAPwyev én’ abtovc, mpiv 
/ oo ‘ ~ nn ~ ¢ ” 

ovAdsacba, Ocve uy AnpOijvat, 7 mapacKevdoacbat, crs 

autvacba, addiota dv Adbomev Kai dvOpuroveg Kai ypr- 

pata. 36. Xvverqvovy tavta oi otpaTnyol, Kal Hyetc Oa 

éxédevov. ‘O 0’ size Tapackevacdusvo avapéveTte eye 

08 OméTav Kaipoc 4, if TpOG bude, Kal TOvG TEATAUTAC 

xai tude avahabav tyhovuiat odv Toi Vevic. 37. Kai 4 

Eerogay eize: Sedat tolvvv, eirep veKtog mopervodcba, 
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el 0 ‘HAAnv.Kxdcg vo“og KdAALOV éxeL* 480’ Huépav pev yap 

fv tai¢ mopsiatc, yélTal TOV OTpATE juaTOC OTOLOY av Gaéi 

mp0¢ THY YOpav ovudépy, EAV TE OTALTLKOY, EaV TE TEATAO- 

TLKOV, Edv TE immMLKOV* VUKTWP JE VOuoG 10I¢ "EAAnaLY 

nyetoOai £074 76 Bpadvtatov: 38. OvTw yap ijRoTa 

Sagrada Ta oTpatevuata, Kai 7jKktoTa AavGdvovaly aro- 
ScdpaoKovrec GAAnAOvE* of 0& dtacTacBEvTEG TOAAGKIC Kat 

TEepiTiMTOVaLy GAAHAoLC, Kal GYVOOUVVYTEC KAKOC TOLOVOL Kai 

maoyovolv. 39. Eimey ovv NevOnco: ’OpOac te Aé€éyere, 
Kai €y@ TH VvOUwW TO LuETEepw TEiooual. Kai wpiv piv 

nyEuovac Owow, TOV TpecbvTaTwY TOG EuTELPOTAaTOVES 716 

yopac, avz0¢g 0 Edérbouat TEAEvTaioc, Tov¢g immove Eywv: 

TaXD yap TpHTOC, av déy, Tapécomat. LvvOnua OC eizov 

AOnvaiav kata tiv ovyyéverav. Tavr’ eizovtec ave 

TavOVTO. 

40. ‘Hvixa 0° qv audi péoag vixtac, Tapiv LevOng 

Eywv Tove imméac TEAwpaktouévovc, Kal TovG TEATAOTAS 

Guv tolg OTAog. Kai émei mapédwke Tovg iyeovac, oi 

ev OTAitat Tyovvrto, of O& mEATaOTal ElzovTO, oi J’ inmEl¢ 

wmeoOopvAdcovv. 41. ’Enei 0’ juépa qv, 6 SevOne maph- 

Aavvev sig TO TpdaGEY, Kal ET]VEGE TOV ‘EAAHVIKOY Vopoy 

woAAdKic yap EpNn VUKTWY avTOC, Kal OV OALyolg TOpEVO 

evo, Gnoomac9ivat ovv tol inmoig am TOY TESOY: VOY 

dé, Ocmep det, GOp6or mavtEeg dua TH Tuépa arvopeOa. 

"AAAG vusicg piv TEpiyuéveTe avT7ov, Kai avaTvavecbe, eye 

bé okewapuevog Te EW. 42. Tavt’ sim@v 7jAavve Ov bpove, 

odov tiva Aabwv. "Ene 0° adixeto eic yiova moAAny, 

coxewato ei ein iyvn avOporwv 7 TPOGw TyoUmEva 7) Evay- 

tia. “Emel 0& atpib67 dpa tiv 606v, HKE TayD TaALY Kai 

Sheyev: 43. "Avdpec, kadwe Eata, jv Yedo VEAQ: Tove 

vap GvOpaTove Ajaouev EximeddvTEec. "AAA Ey@ ev HyH 

oouat Toi¢ introic, OTwWC, dv TLva (wer, pu Stadvyov on: 

uijvn Toig ToAeutloig: busic O° ExeoOe- Kav AEudOi7e, TE 

oTibw TeV iitwv ExcoOs. ‘Yrepbavtec 6& ~a bon tower 

tle Kayuacg 7o22ac 7e Kal Evda Lovac. 
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44. ‘Hvixa 0° jv péoov juépac, 7On Te HV éni +ot¢ 

dkpowg, Kai KaTLWOav Ta¢ Kopac, AKEV EAabYwWY TpdC TOC 

érAttac Kai EAeyev: "Adjow 7j0n Katabeiv Tove uév imméac 

-le¢ 76 mediov, tov¢ Oé TEATAOTAaSG Eri TAG Kwpac. ’AAL' 

Sreade wc av dvvase TaxyLoTa, Two, Edv TLC UpLaTiTa, 

adéEnobe. 45. ’Axovoac tavtTa 6 Zevopov xatébn aro 

tov inmou Kai d¢ ipeto+ Ti katabaiverc, ret omevdetv 

dei ; Oida, Edn, OTe odK Euov povov DEQ* of CO’ OmAITAL 

YatTov dpauovvrat Kai 7dLov, Edv Kal Ey@ TECOC Ty@mat. 

+6. Meta tavta Oyeto, Kai Tywaciwy per’ abtov Exwy 

intéac Wc TeTTAapdKovTa TOV'EAAHVOY. Zevodav dé Tap- 

nyyonoe Tad¢ Eig TpLdKovTa ETN TapLevaL GTO THY AdYwY 

evwvouc. Kai avtic pév étpdyave, tovtovg Eywv KAe- 

dvap 0 Hyeite TOV GAdwy 'EAAjvwrv. 47. "Emel 0 és 

talc Kepmatc THoav, LevOnc, ExwY doov TpLaKovTa imméac, 

mpoceAdoac elze+ Tade 07), @ Zevopar, & ov Edeyeg* Exov- 

tat of dvOpwrot GAAG yap Epnuot oi inEi¢ OLyoVTat [oL, 

GAdoc GAAy OidKwv+ Kai dédotka, 17] OVaTAVTEC GOpdoL Tor 

Kaxov Te épydowvrat of TroAéutor* dei JE Kai év Taig Ko- 

wag KaTapévery TLVas HuGv* peotai yap eioty avOpirwv 

48, ’AAA’ éy@ pév, Edn 6 Zevopar, adv oi¢ Exo, TA Gxpa 
KaTaAnwouat> od d& KAsdvepa KéAeve dia Tov Tediov Tap- 

ateivat THY dddayya Tapa Tac Képac. ’Emel dé tavTa 

Exoinaav, ovvnAicOnoav avdparoda jiev we xidsa, Boeg JE 

dicxidvot, kai GAAa tpbbara pipra. Tore wiv df adtor 

qvaioOnoay. 

CHAPEER IV. « 5 

Next day they march against his enemies, and get much bovty. Seu 

taes burns the villages and kills the prisoners. Some of the fagitives de- 

scend from the mountains, under pretense of making a iruce, and having 

thus observed the camp, return at night, and attack the Greeks, by whom 

they are repulsed. On submission to Seuthes, their lives are spared. 

1. TZ 0 torepaia Kataxatoac 6 LevOne Ta¢ KOpag Trav. 

‘ete cai olxiay ovdeiay Atay, bmw d6bov érvOein Kat 
I 
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wre 7. 

toi¢ dAAotc, ola weLcovTat, dv pn TELOwYTal, aTHE. TAALY 

2. Kai tiv pév Asiav anéreurpe dvatideobar ‘HpaxAcidns 

cig IlépivOov, OTwW¢ av jucOdc yévntat Tog GTpaTLWTALG 
eae x . e #qITt ’ , > . < ~ 

avtoc 0& Kai of “EAAnves éotpatomedevovto avd TO Ovrar 

rediov. Oi 0’ éxdtmovtec Edevyov cig Ta Opn. 3. "Hv 6é 
. 2 ‘ ~ xf o “ id nn b] 4 E 

yuo ToAAH, Kai oYOG OUTWC, CTE TO VdWP, 0 EPEpovTa 

mi. deitvov, EmiyvuTo, Kai 6 olvog év Tolg ayyeiotc, Kal 

tov ‘EALivev ToAAO@Y Kai pives anEKaiovto Kal Wea. 4. 

Kai tote djAov éyéveto, ov Eveka oi Opakes Tag GAwTEKi- 

dac tnt tTaic Kedadatc dopovor Kal Toic wal, Kal YLT@VAC 

ov pLovoy TEpi TOIG OrTEpvOLC, GAAG Kal TEpl TOLG NpOIC, Kal 

Cepac uéypt TOV TOd@Y Exi TOY inmwY ExovOLY, GAA’ ov 

yAauidac. 5. ’Adueic 0& TOV aixnwar@Twv 6 LevOn¢ Eic 

ta 6pn, édeyev, Ste et py KaTabjoovTat Kai TEicoVTaL, Ort 

KATAKAUGEL, Kai TOUTWY TAC KWLAC Kai TOY OLTOY, Kal ato 

Aovv7at TH AG. "EK tovTov Karébatvoy kai yvvatkec 

kal Taidec Kai of tpecbvTEpot* of dé vewTEpor Ev Taig UT 
TO bpoc Kwuare NvAiSovTo. 6. Kai 0 LevOn¢g xatapabwy, 

EKEAEVOE TOV ZEVOHOVTA TOY OTALTHY TOLCE VEwWTaTOUE Aa- 

bovta avvemtonéoOa. Kai dvaotaytec tHe vvKTéc, apa 

TH Huépa Tapjoav sic Tag Kwuac. Kai ol pév mAeioTer 
lens - / “ = x ” or “ »” 

ekégvyov: (mtAnoiov yap qv 70 Opoc’) dcove dé Edabr 

kaTHKOVTLOEV apEeldac LevOyc. 

7. ’Emobévnc 0 qv tic ’OAvvOL0¢ madepacTig, j¢ ids: 
~ Ba t , ¥ og ” 4 

vatda Kkadov 7jb6doKxovra aptl, méATHY EyovTa, WEAAOVTA 

aToOvioKELY, Tpocdpau@v ZEevopwovta ixétevoe BonOjoa: 

mato KaA@. 8. Kai 6¢ mpoceAPov 7H LevOy, Oeita. ph 

amokteivat Tov Taida* Kai Tov ’"EmtoBévoug dinyeitar TOY 

tpomov, Kai B74 Adyov mote ovvedétato, okoTa@v ovdes 

GAAo, 7} et TIVES Elev KaAol, Kai ETA TOOTwWY TY aviIp aye. 

B6c. 9. 'O d& LevOne tpeto- “H Kai Yédog av, © "Em ~ 
abevec, bTép TObTOV aToMaveEty; O O’ Eimev GvaTeEivacg TOY 

tTpadxnrov, Ilaie, tpn, ei kedever 6 Taic, Kal wéAAEL yaptr 

sidévar. 10. "Enqpeto 6 SebvOn¢ tov traida, ci Taicever 
ay a ; >? , , » ~ 3559 0 7 

arvov dvr’ éxeivov. Ot ela 6 mate, GAA’ ixéteve unde: 
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Tepov Katakaivery. “Evrav0a 0 ’Kiniobévncs, nepchabar 

réy mratda, elmev, “Qpa oot, © Levy, wept Tovds por dtaud- 

yeoOar* ov yap peOjow tov maida. 11. ‘O O& LevO7s 

yeAov, TavTa pév gia Edoke JE avTw@ avTov avijLcOjvat, 

va fey EK TOVTWY TOV KwLBY ol Ext TOV OpovE TPEHOLYTO. 

Kai aitocg piv év TO Trediw broxatabacg éoxjvov: 0 dé 

Eevodar, Exywv Tove émAéKtove, év TH VTO TO Opog dvwTdas 

-@ KOU, Kai of GAAoL “EAAnvEG ev Tol¢ OpEtvoic Kadov- 

usvoic Opasi TANoiov KaTEoKkhvNoaY. 

12. ’Ex rovrov 7pépae ov ToAAai OteTpibovTo, Kat ob Ek 

tov opove OpaKec, Katabaivovtes mpc TOV LevOny, TEP! 

on0vdav Kai bufpwv dvempadztovto. Kai 6 Zevopar éAbar 

Eheye T@ LevOn, Ore év movnpoig ToTo01g oKjv@ev, Kal TAN 

stov elev oi ToAgutors HOLby 7’ av Ew avAigecOar En Er 

eyvpoic ywptorc pwarAov 7 év ToI¢ oteyvoic Gore aToAéobar 

13. ‘O 0& Yappeiv éxéXevs, nai Edersev Oufpove Tapovta, 

abiT@. ‘Edéovto d& Kai Tov ZevopavtTog KatabaivorvtTEes 

TLVEG TOV EK TOV OpOVE ovuuT*pPasal odior TAG OTOVddG. ‘L’ 

5’ mpodoyet, kai Sappeiv éxédeve, kat iyyyvarto pen at 

ToVE KaKOV TEloecOaL TrELDomeVvoVG Levy. Oi 2 apa Tavt 

éAsyov KatasKkoTng EvEKa. 

14. Tatra pév tio juspac Eyéveto: Eig VE THY ETLOvVEa>r 

viKra énitiOevtar éAObvtec Ex Tow bpovc oi Ovvol. Kat 

Hysuov pwév qv 6 deardtn¢g ExdoTNE TiC OiKkiag* YaAETOr 

vdp qv ddAwe Ta¢ ovikiacg oKOTOVE OVTOE avELpioKELY EY 

raic Kbpatc* Kal yap ai oikiat KiKAw TEpLeoTtatpwrTo [E- 

yaiog otavpoig tTHV Tpobdtwv Evexa. 15. "Ered 0 éyé- 

vovTo Kata Tag Yipag EkdoToV TOV OiKHUaATOE, Of EV EicrH 

Kovriov, of 0& Toig oKvTdAote EbarAo?Y, & EyELY Epacay WE 

amokowovres TOV Oopadtwr Ta¢ Adyxac, ol O EveTiutpacav 

“cai Zsvobavra dvowaoti Kadovvrec, &&6vta éxédEvov ano: 

OvijoKev, 7 avtTov Epacay KataKavOjocecOar aitov. 16 
Kai 7j0n te 01d Tov dpodcy Epaiveto Tvp, Ket EvTEOwpaKie 

uévot oi TEpi Zevoparvta Evdov joav, aoridag Kai ayaipac 

wai Kpdvn Eyovtec, Rw SiAavog Makiorwe , é~. iw dm 
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SKTWKALOFKA OV, ONUaivEL TH OUAuLyyL* Kal EvOdC exT7- 

Siow éormaopévor Ta Ein kal ol Ex TOV GAAwWY OKNVOUE: 

rov, 17. Oi dé OpaKes devyovotv, GcrEp 07) TPOT0G Fr 

avtote, Omiobev meptbaddouevoe Tag TEATAG* Kai abTov 

brepaddouévwr Tove otavpove éAnbOnady zLVvEC KpEnacbér- 

TEC, EVEYOUEVWY TOV TEAT@Y TOG GTavpoic. Oi dé Kai 

aréBavov, drauapTovtTes TOV ELOOWY* Of O& "EAANVEC édi- 

wKov Ew THC KOUNC. 18. Téy d& Ovvay brootpadévTec 

Tuvég EV TO OKOTEL, TOVG TapaTpeyovTac Tap’ oikiay KaLo- 

wévyy HKOVTIGcY Ei¢ TO HAG Ek TOV OKdTOVG’ Kal ETPWOAar 

‘lepmvupov te kai Evodéa Aoyayov, kai Oeoyévnv Aoxpor 

Aoyayov: améBave dé oddsic* KatexatOn wévTor Kai &o07¢ 

tivay Kai oxetn. 19. LevOne O& Ke BonOhowy ody éExta 

immevot Tol¢ TpWToLC, Kal TOV CaATLyKTIY EywY TOV Opa 

ktov. Kai éreinep nobero, boovmep ypbvov éb6o7Oer, tod0v 

Tov kai TO Képac éfbéyyer9 abTO* cre Kal tovto Pobov 

ovuTapeoye TOIG ToAEuiotc. "Emet 0” 7AOev, edekiovTd TE 

kai Edeyev, btt oloito “ebvedtac ToAAove Evphoe. 
20. ’Ex rovrov 6 ZevodGy deitat Tove Ounpove TE aiTw 

mapadovvat tai ént 76 dpoc, el BobAetat, ovotparevecbat* 

si d& uj, avTOV Edoat. 21. TH ovv borepaia wapadidworr 

6 LevOno Tove ounpove, mpecbvtépovg avdpacg 70n, Tove 

kpatiatove, ac Epacay, THY dpeltvav* Kal avTo¢o EpyeTat 

svv TH Ovvduer. "Hon dé elye kai tpitAaciay diva 6 

LebOno> && yap TOV ’Odpvowy, akovovTes & TpPaTTOL O 

LevOne, ToAAol Katébarvov ovotparevoouevor. 22. Oi dé 

Ovvoi, Evel Eidov GTO TOV Opove TOAAODE péV OTAiTaC, TOA- 

Aove 0& mEATAGTAC, TOAAODC O& immeic, KaTabarrec iKeTEvOY 

omeioacbat* Kal TaVTAa Wpodoyovy TroLnGELY, Kal TA TLOTG 

Aaubavery éxédevov. 23. ‘O d& LevOyc, Kadéoac TOV Fev. 

opavra, emedeixvver & Aéyoter, Kal OVE Edn oTrEeloacBat, Fi 

Eevodav BovdAotto Tipwpyoacbat abtove tie éntBécewe 

24. 'O 0’ cimev* "AAV eywye ikavyy vowitw Kai vov dikny 

Every, ef ovtoe SovAoe éoovTat av7’ éAevOépwv. LTviibov 
Aeverv pévrot hn a2:7@, 70 Aowrov 6uApove Aaubavery Teves 
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dvvatwratove Kakov te ToLELv, TovS Dé yepuvtas ofku av 
Oi wév obv Tatty TaVTEC Of TPOGwmoAdyouY. 

CHAPTER V. 
['HouGH tney .1ad hitherto received no pay, the Greeks conti: ue to fign’ 

“or Seuthes. At length they direct all their complaints, for the non-per 
formance of the conditions, against Xenophon. 

1. 'Yrepb6dddovor dé mpd¢ todo brép BuCavtiov Opaxac 
ei¢ 70 AéATa Kadotwevov* arn 0 Tv ovKéte apy7) Macod- 
dov’, dAAG Tijpovc Tov ’Odpvaor, apyatov Tivdg. 2. Kat é 
“Hpakdeidng évrav0a éyov tiv tipiy tie Aetac puitiee 
Kat XevOnc, eayayav Cevyn jutovika Tpia, (ob yap 7 
TAEi@,) Ta dé GAAa Boikd, Kadéoac Eevopavra éxédeve 
Aabsiy, 7a 6 GAAG Otaveija: Tog oTpatnyoic Kai Aoyayoic 
3. Revopav dé eizev + "Evol pév tolvev dpxet nai advOu 
Aabeiv> totrtote dé Toic orpatnyoic¢ dwpov, of odv én 
iKoAovOnoay, kat hoyayotc. 4. Kai rOv CevyOv Aapbdve 
ey piv Tiyaciwy 6 Aapdavets, Ev dé Kiedvap 6 *Opyouev 
Loc, Ev d& Ppvviokog 6 ’Ayatéc: ta d& Boikad Gevyyn Tois 
Aoxayoic KatenepioOn. Tov d& p00dy dzodidwouy, &fedn- 
Avbdr0¢ 75n Tov pnVvc, Eikoor povov jEpav~ 6 yap “Hpa- 
creiong Edeyev Ort ov TrAetov éuTroAjoa. 5. ‘O odv Zevo- 
gov axpeobeic eimev érrojdaac, Aokei¢ jot, © Sees ey 
oby we det xjdeoOar SevOov: ei yap exidov, mec av dépov 
rAnpn tov wLoO6y, Kai Ue Seidesd eae ei pt GAAwe 
*Obva, kai drodéuevoc Ta cavtod iudria. 

6. "Evtev0ey 6 ‘Hpakdeidne iy0éo0n te, kai ’devce, 7) 
&k tio LevOov drriac ExbAnGein: Kai, 6 te édivato ane 
TAUTNC Tie Huépac Zevopavra drébadre — idlitias vs 
Of wév Jb otpatiarat REevopavre Evexddovy, bre ove elyor 
rov puaBov: LevOnc dé 7yOeto abto, brn évrdvec TOlG 
oTpaTiaTac anyTer Tov pucOdv. 8. Kai réwe ev del 
emeuvnro, a, éxedav éxi Oddattav anéAOn, Tapac.Et 
20-@ BiodvOny, nai Tévov rat Néov Telyeg’ itd dR ati. 
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rev vo yporev ovdevog ETL TOVTWY EuepvATG. ‘O yap 

"HoakAsidne kat tovto diebebAjner, Wo ciKk aopadse sin 

reiyn Tapad.dbvar avdpi OvvamLy ExovTL. 

9. "Ex tovrov 6 piv Zevopwv Ehovaevero, Th ypy Troceiv 

sept Tov ett Gvw oTpatevecbat: 6 J’ ‘Hpakdeidye, eigaya- 

yov tov¢ dAdovg otpatyyovs Tmpdg LevOnv, Aéyerv Te 

éxéAsvey abtove, Ott ovdév Av 7tTov odelc aydyolev TIY 

OTpaTlav, i} REvopav, T6v TE jucOdov imLGYyVEITO avTOIG 

dAiywv juspOv ExTAcwv napécecOat Svoiv pyvoiv, Kat 

ovotparevecOa Exédeve. 10. Kai 6 Tiyaciwy einev: Kyo 

pév toivey ove’, av mévte penvov puobd, peAdAy etvat, 

otpatevoaiuny av avev ZEvopwvToc. Kal 6 ®pvviakog Kat 

6 KAedvop ovvanodAdyovy To 'Tiaciwr. 

11. ’Evrevfev 6 SevOno édorddper Tov ‘HpakdAeid:jv, ore 
ob TapekadAe Kal Revop~@vrTa. "EK dé TovTOv TaoaKaAov- 

aiv avtov povoyv. ‘O dé, yvovc tov ‘HpakdAeidov tHv Tav- 

oupylav, bt BovAoLTO avTov diubaddAEety TpdG TOLE GAAOwE 

atTpatnyovs, napépyeTat Aabwr Tov TE OTPAaTHYOvG TAYTaL 

tai Tove Aoyayovc. 12. Kai émet mavteo éreioOnoay, 

OvvedtpatEevovTo, Kal adikvovvTa, év dekia EyovTEG TOr 
Il6vrov, dia TOV Medivopdywv Kkadovuévwv Opakov eic¢ 

Tov Ladpvdnacov: EvOa THY El¢ TOY IlovTOv TAEOVOwWY 

vewy ToAAai OKéAAovot Kal ExTintovolr: TEvayog yap éoTWW 

ént mauTmoAv THC YaddztTyHC. 13. Kai of Opaxec of Kara 

TAVTEA OiKOVYTEG, OTHAGG Opltodevol, Ta KAO’ avTOVE EKTIT- 

tovra Exacta Anifovtar: Téwe dé EXEyOY, Tpiv OpicacBaL, 

donasovrac ToAAovs U7’ GAARAwY azoOyjoKeY. 14. Ev 

Trav0a evpioxovtat ToAAal pév KAivai, TOAAG OE KibodTIA, 

moAAai 6& BibAoL yeypaupéval, Kai TaAAa TOAAG, boa Ev 

EvAivoig Tevyeot vadKAnpot ayovav. "Hvtevbev zavta 

KaTaoTpepdpevol, anjecay maddy. 15. "EvOa 67 LevOne 

elye oTpatevua 0n TAEov Tov ‘HAAnvixov: "Ex te yap 

Odpvo@v ToAd Ett TrAElove KaTabebjKEcav Kail oi Géi Teé- 

Gouevor cvvectpatevorv70. Katyvaicbnoay 0 év To TEdla 

u7tép Lndvhpiac, doov ~pidxovra otadicve anéyovtec THE 
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Baharryc. 16. Kai prabdc pév ovdeic rw epaivero pode 

bé Tov Zevodwrvra ol TE oTpaTIWTaL TayYaAETWC Elyor, 6 

re LevOne obKEre oixeiwg dvEKetto, AX’ OmOTE OvyyevéoOat 

av7@ Bovacusvag EAPoL ToAAai 70H aoyodia EpaivorTy. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Xenopuon defends himself against all charges and suspicicns. His 

2fense is approved of by two Lacedemonians, who had come to engage 

he army against Tissaphernes. Xenophon is requested by’ Seuthes te 

temain with him, thongh tne army had resolved to go to Asia; but, on 

consulting the omens, he resolves to accompany the Greeks. 

1. "Ev rotTw TO ypovw oyedov 7dn Ovo pnVvaY bvTwr, 

agdikvavy7at Xapuivog te 6 Adkwv Kai IloAvviKo¢g Tapa 

Oibpwvoc, Kai Aéyovoty, btt Aakedaipoviorg SoKel oTpared- 

robat Eri Trooadépyny, kai Oibpwy éxteTAEvKEV Wo TOAE- 

pjowy, Kai deitar TavTnG THC OTpatiac, Kai A€éyet, Ore 

Japerkocg ExdoTw EoTat pLoOd¢ TOV NVvOG, Kal TOlg Aoyayoic 

Simotpia, Toig O& otpatnyoic TEeTpauoipia. 2. ’Exet 0’ 

HAOov oi Aaxedatoviot, evOd¢o 6 ‘HpaxdAsidnc, TvOduevoc 

Ore ex TO OTpaTEvpA HKOVOL, A€yEet TO VEvOy, Ott KaddAdwo- 

Tov yeyévntar: of pév ydp AaKkedamuoviot déovTat Tov 

aTparevpartoc, ov dé ovKéTL Jéy* atrodidov¢ OE TO OTpaz 

eva yaplel avtoic, o& O& ovKETL aTTaLTHOOVOL TOY juLOOOY, 

GAN anaddagovTa Ex TIE Ywpac. 3. ’AKovoac TavTa 4 

LetOnc nerever mapayeiv: Kai érei elroy, bre émi TO oTpart- 
ica ” ied x 2 b) , , 

sua TKOVOLY, EAeyev, OTL TO OTPAaTEvLA aTOdidwoL, diAor 

Te Kai ovjpmayog eivat BovAeTar: Kadsi te abTov¢ eri 

tevia, kai &évite weyadonpen@c. Zevodpwvta dé ovK éxa- 

Asi, ovdE TOV GAdwY oTpaTtnyav oidéva. 4. "EpwrdvTwr 
bE TOV Aakedaimoviwy, Tic dvijp Ein ZevopOv, aveKpivaro, 
¥ x x y y ? s vA / s SS 

te Ta wév dAda ein ov Kako, PidAooTpaTLWTIC OE" Kal dtd 

rovTo xeipov éotiv ait@. Kai of eimov: AAA’ 7) Onua 

ywyei 6 advijp Tove Gvdpac; Kai 6 ‘HpakdAsidne, Iavu per 
x w re ey a 2 ” . aN Ppt os , 
wy, edn 8, “Ap ovy, epacay, 17) Kal ly EvayTI@oEeTa 
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mepi TH aTavwync; AAA’ iv vpeic, Eby 6 'Hpaxdecdng 

ovadAgiavrec avtove Urosynobe Tov jucbov, GAtyov Exeivel 

mpocayovtes atodpapovvtTa ovv tyuiv. 6. Ile obv dv, 

épacav, Tuiv ovdAeyeiev ; Avplov bude, pn 0 ‘HpandAeidne 

moi GEouev mpd¢ avtov¢: Kai oida, Epn, Ort Ererday Duat 

*Swolv, Gowevol ovvdpapovvTat. AvTH ueVv 1) Nuepa OvT OX 

"Anse. 

7. Tq 0 botepaia ayovot éni 70 oTpdtevpa Tov AdKw- 

vac LevOno te Kai ‘Hpak7eidne, kar ovAAEyeTat 7] OTpaTla 

To d& Adkwve édAeyéTny, OTs Aakedatmoviorg Ookel TOAEuEtr 

Ticoadépver, TH bude adtkjoavte* iv ovy inte oby qin. 

Tov Te é&yOpoyv TiwwpHoecbe, Kai Oapetkov Exacto¢ oloE 

TOU pnvoc buav, Aoxayoc dé TO diTrAOvY, OTpaTHYyOG JE TO 

tetpaTtAovv. 8. Kai of otpati@rtar dojevoi Te jkovoay, 

kai ev0dc aviotatai Tig TOV ’ApKadWY, TOV ZEvopwvrTos 

Katnyopjowy. Tapiv d& cai LevOnc, Bovacuevoc eidévas 

ti mpaxOnoetar* Kai év éennkdw elotiKel, Exwv Epunvéa’ 

Evvies 08 Kai abtoc éAAnvioti Ta TAEioTa. 9. "EvOa 67 

Aéyer 6 ’Apkdcg: AAA’ jusic uév, @ AaKxedaysoviot, Kal 

TéAa av huey tap’ buiv, ei wy Zevoparv nuac devpo treioac 

annyayev, EvOa On Hueic pév TOY OELVOY YELULw@Va OTpaT- 

Evouevoe Kai VUKTAa Kal juépav ovdev TETAavmEBa* O OE 

Tove muetépove Trovoug Exer* Kai LevOno exeivov pév idia 

meTrAovTLKEV, Nuac O& aTOOTEpEL TOV LaDdy* 10, “Qere A 

ye mpotog Aéywr Ey@ pév, ei TOVTOY Woe KaTadAEvolerTa, 

kai ddvta Oikny Ov judc TEpletAKe, Kai TSV pLOBdY av jot 

dona Eyerv, kai ovdéiv én toic merovn.svoig ayOecOat. 

Meta tovtov ddAdocg avéotn Ouoiwg Kai dAhoc. “Ex dé 

TouTov =Evodav deter woe, 

11. ’AAAa mdvrta piv dpa dvOpwrov dvta tpocdoKnay 

dei, Oréte ye Kai viv bd’ buoy aitiac éyw, &v @ TAEioTnY 

npoOvuiav guavT@ ye dox® ovverdévar rept bude Tapecyns 

uévoc. ’ATetparrouny pév ye 7j0n olkade wpunuévoc, od pa 

rov Aia otro nuvOavouevoc tude ed mpatTELv, GAAG pad. 

Aov dkotwr év ardpoe elvat, OF OpPFAjowy et ts Ovuniyny 
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t2. "Emel dé qa00v, LevGov tovtovi moAtor¢ ayyéAoue 
mo0¢ Ewe TEUTOVTOC, Kal TOAAG UTLGYVOUMEVOD LOL, Ei TEL- 

Gal vuac Tpd¢g abtov EAOEiVv, TOVTO péV OLK ETEXEIPHOG 

TMoetv, Wo avTol Lueic Etiotacbe* iyyov J& GOev wounv 

Taylor’ av tuac el¢ THY ’Aciav dtabjjva. Tadtta yap Kai 

BéA rota évoutcov buiv eivat, Kai buac WOecv Bovdouévore. 

13. ’Ezrel 0° ’Apiorapyoc, eAdGv avy TpiApEeov, ExoAvE 

duarAsiv tude, éx tovTov, Step eixd¢g IhTov iV, avvédeka 

vuac, Orw¢ Bovdevoainefa 6 Te ypH Toetv. 14. OvK ove 

bueic, akovovtes pév ’Aptotdpyou éemiTatTovto¢ tuiv ei¢ 

Xeppovncov topevecOar, axotavrec dé LetOov reiOovroc 

EavT@ ovotpatevsoOa, mavTEec puev edéyete odv LevOy 

iéva, nmavreg 0 éynpioacbe tTavta; ti odv éy® évtaiOa 

noiknoa, dyayov tuac EvOa mao bpiv éddxer; 15. Exc: 
ye puny wevdeoOae ipsato LevOng mepi Tov proOov, ei pév 

ETaLVe avTOY, OiKaiwe dv we Kal aiti@obe Kai fuLOoiTE* Fi 

dé, Tpoobev atte TaVvTwY pahLoTa didog WY, VOY TaN TeY 

Siapopwraroe eit, TOC av Ett OtKaiwc, bude aipotpevos 
dvri Sevbov, bo’ ipov aitiav &youset, rept Ov Tpdc TovTOr 
dtahépowat; 16. ’AAA’ elmore av, Ore eLeoTe Kai Ta 
vpétepa Exovta Tapa LevOov teyvacerv. Ove ovv djdov 
TOUTO Yé, Ort, Eivep ewol EréAeL Te LevONo, oby ovTWC éTéE- 
Ast OjTov, WS GV TE Euol Join oTEpoiTO, Kai GAAa tyiv 
aroticetev ; Gad’ oipat, ei edidov, ent tovtTw dv éedidov, 
brwe, guoi dove jistov, un atrodotn butv 76 wAsiov. 17. El 
Toivuy ovtw¢ Evety olecbe, Eeorwv buiv adtixa pada par- 
Alay TavTHRY THY TPAsLv audorépole Tuiv Tovjoat, av TpaT 
“nTe avTOV Ta YpHaTa. AijAov yap, bre LebOne, ei Eyu 
‘ map’ avtTov, draitHaet pc, Kal GTraLTHoEL wéVvToL OtKaiwc 

éav pi Bebao tiv mpaiiy avTa, &p’ 4 EdwpoddKovy. 18. 
"AAAG TOAAOD joe OoKG Civ Ta tpétepa Exerv* Ouvdw yap 

tiv Yeovo Gnavtac Kai Tdaac, 1nd, & Euol idia bréayeTo 

EevOne, Exerv* wapeote 0é nai ate Kai, dkotwv civode 

feot, ef Extopka: 19. “Iva dé naddov Yavudonrte, avve- 

réuvyt, unde, & of GAAot otpatyyoi EAabov, eiAndévar, ua 

Ty? 
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ToLvuv pnvé boa TOV Aoyayav éEviot. 20. Kai ti 07 Tavr 

Erolovy ; @unv, @ avdpec, dow pwaAdAov ovudéporue TObTG 

THY TOTE TEVLAV, TOCOUTW LaAAOY avT7Ov Hidov ToLhoEdbat 

omits duvacbein. "Kye 0é dua TE adtov 6po eb TpaTTOV- 

Ta, Kal ylyvooKkw 07) avtov THY yrounyv. 21. Eitoe dj 

Tic V+ OvK OvY aloyYY OVTW LWPOC éFanatopevoc ; vai 

pa Aia joyvvounv pévrot, et VO TOAEUiov ye OvTog e&7- 

ratiOnv: hirAw O& Ovte eLaTraTav aiay.ov pot OoKEt eivat Fj 

egarataoc@a. 22. ’Emet, et ye mpc didove éoti pvdAakh, 

maoay oida bua pvAagapévove, &¢ pq Tapacyeiv TOUTw 

mpopaoty diKaiay, uy arodiovar vpiv, a bTEGYETO* OUTE 

yap jotcnjoayev tovtov ovdév, ovte KaTebAaketoapmev 74 

TOUVTOV, OVTE pV KaTEdELALdoamey OVdEV, Ep’ 6 TL Huac 

wT 0¢ TapEeKddAsoev. 23.’AAAG, bainre Gv, Ee Ta Evéxvpa 

tote Aabetv, wo pndé, el EbovAETO, EddvVaTO &aTaTay. 

Ilo0¢ tduta dé akovoate, & EyW OvK av TOTE ElTOY TOUTOL 
évavrlov, &i uf) fol TavTamacLy ayva@movec EdoKEiTE Elvat. 

i) Aiav sic Eus ayaploToL. 24. ’AvauynoOyTe yap, év Troiots 

tio mpdypaoi bvtec Etvyydvere, CE Ov bude eyo aviya- 

yov mpo¢ LevOnv. Ovk eic pév WépivOov mpdcyte rod, 

‘Aptorapyoc 0’ bude 6 Aaksdatpoviog ovK ela eictévat, aro- 

KAeioag Tag mvVAac; draiOpta 0 tw éotpatorEdeveTe ; 

péooc O& yElmav iv; ayopa O& Expijcbe, onavia pév OpOr- 

-e¢ Ta WVLa, oTaVLA 0 EyoVTEC bTWY WYHoEDBE; 25.’ Avay- 

kn o& qv péverv Exi Opakne: (TprApEecc yap épopuovoai 

éx@Avov draTrAeiv:) ei 0& pévor TIC, Ev ToAEuia sivat, EvOa 

moAdAot pév inmeig joav évavtion, ToAAOL O& mEATAOTAL* 

26. ‘Huiv dé ordutiKoy pév av, @, GOpdot pév idvrec eri 

Tag Kopac, lowe av éedvvaueba citov Aapbavery obdév TE 

apBovov: btw O& SwwWKoVvTEg Gv 7 avdpdroda 7} TpdbaTa 

catedapbdavouerv, ovk av tiv. Ovrte yap inmeKdv ove 

meAtaotiKov ETI Ey@ ovveotnKkoc KatéAabov rap’ wyiv. 

27. Ei ovv, év Torav7Ty avayKy OvTwY buoV, und OvTivaove 

wuo0ov mpocartioac, LevOnv ovpyuayov tiv mpocérAabov 

Eyovi1a Kai innéac nai meATaotac, Ov busic ToocEdFtobE, F 
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Kakac av éddkovy tyiv BebovAevoba mpd Vyuav- 28. Tov. 

TwV yap OnTov KoLYWwYyCaYTEC, Kai CiTOV apOorwrEpoY EF 

Taig Kwuate evptoKete, Old TO GvayKasec0at TOVG Opakag 

KaTa oTOVvdVY paAdov devyety, Kai TpobdTwY Kai avopa- 

nodwy paAdAov petéoyeTe. 29. Kal TodAégpsov ovkere ov- 

déva EwpGuev, erred TO inniKdv huiv mpoceyéveto* TEWE 

d8 Yapparéwe juiv EpeitovTo of TOAE LOL Kal imTLK@ Kat 

TEATAOTIKO, KWADOVTES pwndaUH Kaz’ OALyovg aTrooKEdav- 

vuuévoug Ta EmiTHOELa ap0ovwrepa Tac TopigedOat. 

30. Ei dé 67) 6 ovurrapéywr tiv Tavtyny THY dodadeav 

ui) Tavv TOAvY uLGbOY TpocETEAEL TIC dopadEiac, TOvTO 

Jj TO oveTALOV TAaOnua ; Kai Ota TOVTO Ova OleabE Ypi)- 

vat CovtTa ee aveivat; 31. Nouv dé 07) TOG amépyeode ; 

ov dtaxeyudoavrec pév Ev ap0dvore Toic EntTNHdEloLc, TEptT- 

tov 0’ Eyovteg TOUTO, Et TL EAabETE Tapa LevOov ; Ta yar 

Trav ToAguiwy édaTavate. Kai tavta mpadtrovTec, ovTE 

avdpacg éreidete Dua aiT@av amoOavortac, ovTE SHvTac 

anebadete. 32. Ei dé Te Kaddv mpog Tov Ev TH ’Aoia 

Bapbapove éxénpakto tpiv, ob Kal EKEivo OWV ExETE, Kai 

Tpoc éxeivoig viv GAAnv evkAetay TpocELAnmate, Kai Tovc 

iv ty Epon Opakac, éd’ ov¢ Eotpatevoace, kpatjoartec : 

tyo pév tude oyu dikaiwe av, ov éEuol yaderaivete, TOU 

rwv Toic Yeoig yapty eidévat, wo dyabav. 33. Kai ta pév 

57 buétepa Tolavra. “AyeTe dé, TpOG Vewy, Kal Ta Ena 

skéwacbe We eye. "E)® yap, OTe wév TpdTEpov arqa ol- 

cade, Eywv pév Exaivoy ToAdY TpPOG TudY aTETOpEvounY 

Eywv d& du’ bude Kai b70 THY dAAwY ‘EAAHVwv evkAEvav 

’Exotevounv 0€ bd Aakedaioviwv: ob.ydp av pe Erep- 

Tov madly mp0¢ vac. 34. Nov dé arépyouar, poG péY 

Aaxedaipoviove vd buayv dtabebAnuévoc, LevOn dé axnyOn- 

uévoc UTEP LUOY, Ov TATiGov Ev TroLjoag pe’ tua, ato. 

aToop Hy Kai Euoi Kady Kai Tratoiv, él yévovTo, KaTabn 

secda. 35. ‘Ypeic 0, bnép Ov eyo anjyOnual Te wAsiora, 

Kal TavVTa TOAD KpEiTTOOLY E“avTOV, TpayyLaTEvOmEVoS TA 

obde viv mw rétavua 6 rt Obvaua dyabor iptv, roLabryr 
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tyeTe yvounv mepl guov! 36. AAA’ EveTe pérv pe, ovTE 

fevyovta Aabdvtec, ovTE avodidpdoKorvtTa* iv O& TOLnOnTe 

a@ Aéyere, iote, OTL Gvdpa KataKavovTes EcEoDE TOAAG [é> 

37] 7p0 busy GypuTVijcavra, TOAAG O& Odv tly TOViCarTa 

kat Kkivdvyevoarvta Kal év TH péper Kai Tapa TO UEDOC, 

Bbeay 0 thew OvTwY, Kai TpOTaLa Bapbapwy TOAAG 67 ot 

tyiv ornoduevov: dmwe d& ye wndevi TOV ‘EAAjVwr TOAé. 

jlo yévo.o0e, mav baov éy@ Edvvduny mpd tude dvateLv. 

Guevov. 37. Kai ydp ovv viv tpiv teotiw dvemiAqntws 

mropevecOa, OT av EAnobe, Kai Kata yqVv Kai Kata YddarT- 

tav. ‘Ypeic O&, Ore TOAAH viv evropia daivetat, Kai 

tAeite EvOa Of EntOvWEITE TaAAL, DEovTat TE budy oi LEé- 
yeorov Ovvapevol, uc00¢g dé aivetat, jyEewovec OE TKoVvOE 

Aaxedauoviot, of Kpadtlotoe vomlouevor Elva, voy di 

katpoc buiv OoKéi Eivar wo TayLoTa Ewe KaTAaKaveiv; 38. 

OD piv OTE ye Ev TOig ATOpOLE TMEV, © TAVTWOY LY TNLOVLKO- 

TaToL* GAAG Kai TaTépa Ewe EkaAEiteE, Kai del WG EvEpyéTOU 

ueuvicba bntoxyvetobe. Ov pévTot ayvepwovec ovdE OvTOI 

sloLv, of vUY ijkovTEc Ed’ tudo’ OTE, wo Ey@ olpuat, ovdé 

rovtolg OoKkeite Bedziovec elvat, ToLovTaL bvTEG TEpi éuF 

lavz’ einay émavoato. 

39. Xappivocg dé 6 Aakedaimoviog avaortag simev. “AAs 

GUTWOLY ELol WEVTOL, @ AvdpEsc, OV OLKaiwe OoKELTE T@ AVOp: 

ToUTw yadeTtaiverv* éywW yap Kal avTO¢ a’T@ papTYpHoat 

LevOno yap, épwr@vTo¢ Euov Kat IloAvyixov epi Zevo- 

dovroc, tic avip ein, dAdo psy ovdév eixe péurpacbat, 

dyav 6&8 didootpatiwryny én ab7ov givar: J10 Kai yEipor 

av7@ éival TPOG HuoY TE TOY AaKEdatpoviwy, Kal TPOG av- 

tov. 46. ’Avaorac éni TovTw EvpvAoyocg Aovatarne ’Ap- 

Kac eime* Kai doxet yé jot, avdpeg AaKkedatmoviol, TOvTS 

tud¢e Tp@Tov juov otparnyijoat, mapa LevOov Hiv 7ov 

ua0ov dvampasat i) ExOvTOC, 7, AKovTOG, Kal fq TPOTEPOY 

nuac anayayeiv. 41. Woduxpatng dé ’AOnvatocg eter 

avaotac bTép Zevopavtoc: ‘Ope ye piv, Epn, © avdpec 

cai ‘Upaxdreidnyv évtav0a napovta, d¢ mapasabav Ta Xptp 
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plata, & music ETrorjaauev, TAVTA aTrodouEVOG, OV & LevH 

anédwKev ovTE Tulv Ta ylyvoueva, GAA’ abTo¢ KAE pa. 

rérata. “Hv ovv owdpovaeuev, Efoue0a avtov. Ov yu 

On ovrde ye, Eby, Opak Eattv, GAN "EAA ov “EAAnia 

avuKel. 

42. Tavta dxovaac 6 ‘Hpakdeidng paddev é&errdayr; 

wai TpoceAPav TO LevOy Aéyers ‘Hyeic, iv cwppovaye 

Gruusy évTevbev Ex TH TovTwY émikpaTteiac. Kai ava 

6avrec Eni Tove inzove GyovTo atedabvorrec Ei¢ TO éav- 

T@Y oTpatoTEdoV. 43. Kai évrevbev LevOnco méuTrer "Abpo 

SéApenyv TOV EavTov Epunvéa TPG REevodwvta, Kal KEAEveEs 

avtov Katapeivat Tap’ EavT7@, ExovTA YLAlove OTAitac 

nal UmLOXVElTAL aVT® aTOdWOELY Ta TE YwWPla >a Eni Ya 

Aatry, Kai TaAAa, & bréoxYETO. Kai év avoppytw roinoa 

uevoc A€éyet, OTe akTKOE TLoAvvikov, we, ei VTOYEIpLOG EOT 

Aaxedatjoviows, capac arofavoizo t7d Oibpwvoc. 44 

'ExéoreddAov 0& TavTa Kai dAAoL TOAAOL TH ZEVOPOVTL, WC 

dtabebAnuévoc ein, Kai pvAdtrecBat déot. ‘O dé akovwy 

Tavta, Ovo iepeia Aabdv, Eve TO Att TH BactdAei, TOTEpA 

ol A@ov Kai duevvoy ein péverv Tapa LevOy, Ep’ oig LevOne 

Aéyet, 7] amévar obv TH orparevuate. *Avatpet dé adv7a 

amlevat, 

CHAPTER VII. 

A I'HRAcIAN, named Medosades, to whom Seuthes had given the villa 

ges in which the Greeks were encamped, complains of the injury don 

aim. Xenophon shows the absurdity of this charge; and the two Lace 

Usmonians refuse to lead the army away till Seuthes has paid them. 

Kenophon is sent to Seuthes, from whom he at last obtains payment of 

the arrears, which he hands over to the Lacedemonians to be given te 

the army. 

1. ’Evtevev SevOn¢o pév dneorpatonedevoato Tpodw- 

répw* of d& "EAAnvec éoxjvnoay sic nopwac, Obev EuedAAov 
~ bd 4 J LA wv ‘7 x - 

mAeiora émioctioduevol Ett SaAarrav Heev Ai dé Kapoar 

avrat Hav dedonévar bd LevOov Mndooddy. 2 ‘Opor 
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ovv 0 Mydcoddng datavaueva Ta EavTod iv Tal¢ KOLaLC 

70 TOV ‘EAARvwr, yareT@co Edepe: Kat Aabwv avdpa 

‘Odptonv, dvvat@tatov THY advwhev katabebnKdTwr, Kal 

imméac boov Tpldkov7a, EpyeTal, Kal TPOKAAEITAL ZEVvOPwr- 

ta kt Tov-'EAAnviKov otpatetpatoc. Kai 6c, Aabwy tivag 

Tay Aoyayov Kai dAdove THY EnitHdeiwy, TpocépyeTat. 

3. *“Ev0a 67) A€éyet Mydooddnc: ’AdtKeitEe, © Zevo~or, Ta¢ 

jueTépac Kwpac TopOorvtec. TpoAéyouev otv tyiv, éya 

te omép LevOov, kai Ode 6 avijp, mapa MndokKov 7jKkwv Tov 

avo Baoiréwe, amévar Ex THC yWpacg: Ei OF WH, ObK ET 

TpEMOuEY Vuiv, GAL’, EdV TOLTTE KAKOC THY NuETEpav Ywp- 

av, wo ToAEuiove adeSoueba. 

4. 'O d& Zevodav akovoac Tavta eizev: ’AAAG Goi usv 

ToavTa A€yovte Kai amoxpivacbat yadeTov: Tovde OD’ 

Evexa Tov veavioxov Aétw, iv’ cid7, olot Te busi EoTE, Kal 

olot jucic. 5. ‘Hueic uév yap, &pn, mpiv duly didor yevé- 

cOat, eropevoucba dia TavTNC TIC YOpac, Sor Ebov/AGMEDa, 

qv pév e0éAouwEev rropOovvtec, jv 0’ EDEAOIMEV KaiovTEC* 

6. Kai ov, on0Te mpd¢ jude EABoLg Tpecbevwr, NLAIGov Tap 

qutv, ovdéva hobotpevoc THY ToAEUioY* busic O& OK TTE 

ric THVOE TV Ywpar, 7}, El TOTE EADOLTE, OC EV KPELTTOVWL 

xopa nvrigeobe éyxeyadivapévowg Toicg inmowc. 7. "lure 

dé iui pido éyéveobe, kai Ot’ Tudo ovv YeEoig ExeTE (7HvdE 

THY Yopav, vov dn &EdavvETE Nude Ex THCOE THE WOpac, 

qv Tap’ Muay eyovtTwy KaTa Kpato¢ TapeAdbeTE* we yap 

avro¢ oioba, oi ToAEuLOL OvY ikavoi Hoav tude éeA ubvELY. 

8. Kai oby btw¢e dapa dove Kai ev Totjoac, avG wy ed 

érabec, aévoic ipdc azoréupacbat, aA’ atotopevruévore 

yudc¢ ovd’ EvavAtoOivat, boov Obvacat, ErmitpéTretc. 9. Kurt 

Tatra éywr, ovTE Veovc aioxivy, oite TOvde Tov Gvdpa 

Be vor pév oe Opa mAovTovyTa, Tpiv O& huiv didov yevé 

60a, amd AyotEiac TOV Biov Eyota, Oc adti¢ Ednoba 

10. *Atdp ti Kai mpo¢ épé Aéyerg Tavz7a; Edn: ov yar 

sya’ Ett Gpyw, GAAG Aakedatporvior, cig busic Taped@Ka 72 

“) oTpatevua atayaysiv, ovdév us Tapakadgoavrec o 
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GavuaotoTatol, O7wW¢, OcTEy amnyOavounv av7otc, OTE MpOc 

bude Wyov, oVTw Kai YapLoaiuny vov arod.dovc. 

Li. "Ene? tavra 7Kkovoev 6 ’Odptone, einev: ’Eyo pév, 

© Myddcadec, kata Ti¢ yij¢ KaTadvoLaL UTO THE aiayvrne, 

dKkovwv tavta. Kai ei pév mpdo0_ev ijmiotapny, ovo’ av 

auvnKo/ ovOnod oor Kai YoY are. OvdE yap av Mjdo- 

KOC We uv BaotAede Erracvotn, ei ELeAavvoue TOG EvEepyéeTAaG 

12. Tavz’ einay, avabdc éni tov inzov anjAavve, kai ovr 

av7@ oi dAdou inzeic, TAY TeTTaGpwv 7} TEvTE. ‘O JE M7- 

doaddne, (EAvTEL yap avtov 7 YOpa TopBovjevy,) ExEAEVvE 

TOV Zevodwrvra Kadécat TH Aakedamoviw. 13. Kai dc, 

Aabwy tovg emt7ndEeLotatouc, TpocnAGe TH Xappivw Kai 

TloAvvinw, Kai éAekev, OTe KaAsi abtovg Mndooddne, mpoe- 

pov amEp avT@, amlévar Ex THC ywpac. 14. Oipas av ody, 

Edn, Vuacg aToAabety TH OTPAaTLaG TOY OdELAcuEvoY juLOOdY, 

ei elmoite, Ort OedénTat Lpwv 1) OTpaTLa OvVvavaTpasat Tor 

putoBov 7) map’ Exdvtoc 7] Tap’ dkovTo¢g LevOov, Kai bre torv- 

TwY TLYOVTES TPOOLULWE av ovvéTEDOaL tuiv adt, Kai 6TE 

Oikata vuiv dokovel A€yetv, Kai OTL UTEGYEGOE abToic TéTE 

anleval, Orav Ta Oikala ExWOLV of OTpaTL@Ta. 15. ’AKod- 

cavreg ol Adkwveg tavta, épacav Epeiv, kai dAAa, broia 

dy Ovvwrvta Kpatiota’ Kai evOdc¢ EmopetovTo ExovTEc Tav- 

Tac Tove EmiKatpiovc. ’EAO&v dé Edese Xappivocg- Hi pév 

ov tL Exelc, @ Myddcadec, mpdg judo A€éyery> ei O& pH), 

isig TpOg o& Exouev. 16. ‘O d& Mydoaddno pada dA 

vpempévwc, "AA Ey@ pév Aéyw, Edn, Kai LebOnce Ta arta, 

Ore aétovpev Tove Pidove juiv yeyevnuévove py KakOr 

maaxelv Up’ tuav: 6 TL yap dv TobTOVE ‘KAKO ToLiTE, 

nude 10n Toeite* mwéTEpor ydp eiotv. 17. ‘Hyeic toivur, 

tdacay of Adkwvec, anlomev av, dmbTe TOV pucbdV ExoLEY 

ol tara tiv Katarpdsavrec~ el dé wh, EpyoueOa per Kai 

viv Bondnoovtes TovTOLC, Kal TLYULWpNObuEVvOL avdpac, ot 

TOUTIUE Tapa TOC OpKoOve 7diknoav. “Hy dé J? Kai buei¢ 

rovowtot 7Te, EvOEvde apioucOa Ta Sixara Aapbdvery 18, 
0 dé Zevopay eirev ’EOFAcite C8 dv 7 tToIc, @ Mndéee 
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dec, Emitpéwat, (EmErdn pidove Epate sivat tyiv,) Ev Ov TH 

XOpa Eouev, OndtEepa av wWhdiowyrTat, cif’ bude TpochKer 

EK TIC YOpac amlévat, cite Huado; 19. ‘O dé TavTa péEV 

a0K Eon: Exédeve O& fudALoTa Lev avT@® TO AdKwveE EADELY 

rapa LevOnv mepi Tov jucOov, Kai oleoBat av LEevOnv Tei- 

oa: ei O€ ph, REvopwvrTa odv abT@ TEuTELVY, Kal OVvUTOA- 

geiv bTLayvEiTO. "Edeizo 0& Tag KOpag fui) KaiELy. 

20. ’Evrev0ev méuTovot ZevopwovTa, Kal avv aiz@ of 

éddkovy émitndeotatoe eivat. ‘O dO& EAOWY A€yEL =pOC 

LetvOnv* 21. Oidév araitjowyv, © LevOn, Tapert, aAda 

S0dEwr, iv Obvapal, OG Ov OlKaiwe jot T)YOEGONC, OTL UTEP 

TOV OTPATLWTOY ATHTOVY GE TPODLUWC, & DTEDYOV avTolE 

Goi yap Eywye oby HTTOV EvouCov avupépov elvat amodov- 

vat, 7} éxsivoic anodabetv. 22. Ipwtov pév yap oida pera 

rove Veodc eic TO havepbv o£ TOVTOVE KaTAOTHOAYTAL, ETc! 

ye BaotAéa of Exoinoav ToOAANS YOpac Kal TOAA@Y avOp- 

mays OTe ovy oldv TE oot AavOdverv, ovTE TV TL KaAGY, 

ovTE Hv TL alaypov Tolono. 23. Torovtw dé OvTe avdoi 

péya pév joe Ed0Ket eivat ui OoKelv GyapioTw¢ aroTéeupa- 

vba avdpac evepyétac, wéya O€, eb dkovelv UO ELaKicyLa- 

‘ov avOparwv: TO dé péyratuv, pndaua¢ GntoTOY GavTbr 

KaTaoTioal, 6 Tt A€yowc. 24. ‘Ope yap TOY pév aTioTWr 

uataiove Kai advvaTove Kai atiwoveg TOG AGyoUE TAAYW 

uévove* of 0’ ay dbavepoi av aAjOeav GoKkovvrTsc, TOUTWY 

of A6yot, Fv Te OéwrTat, oddEV pElov dbvavTat avicacbat. 

} Gdhwv 7 Bia: iv Té Tivag owdpovitery BovAwyTat, ye- 

yvOokw Tac TotTwY arELdde ovy T]7TOV Owdpovisovoac, 7 

GAdwy tac 1j0n KoAdoec: Fv TE TH TL UTLCYVarYTaL o1 

TOLOUTOL GVOpEc, OvdEV Elo OLaTpaTTOVTaL, 7} GAAOL Tapa 

xpjua Oidovtec. 25.’ AvapuvncOnre 0& Kai ov, Ti TPOTEAE 

cae juiv ovuuadyove tuac EAabec. Oid’ Ste obdEV* GAAa 

tiotevbeic dAnbetoely, & EXeyec, Exijpac TooovTove avOpss 

rove ovoTpatevaacbai Te, Kal ovyKatepydoacbai oot apy- 

qV, ov TpldKkovra povoyv akiav TaddvTwr, boa olovTuL OEtr 

“vToe viv atolabely, di2G TOAAaTAaG wr 2%. OdK ovr 
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TucTO péVv TPHTOY, TC TlaTEvEGOGL Oe, TO Kal Tis BaciAELaY 

OOL KATEPYATGMEVOY, TIVTWY TOV YPNUATwWY LTO Gov TiTpa- 

oxetat; 27. "IO On, avauvnoOnrl, TAG méya Tyou TO7E 

Kataxpazacba, & viv Kataotpewdpuevog Exerc. ’Ey@ pév 

ev old’, OTL Eve&w GY TA ViV TETPAayLEVa [LaAAOY Gol KaTa- 

mpaxOjvat, 7) ToAAaTAdoLa TOUTWY THY YpnUaTWY yeEvé- 

cba. 28. ’Enol toivuy peifov BAdboc Kai aicxytov doxei 

sivat TO TavTA Viv |) KaTAOXELY, 7} TOTE [7 Aabeiv, bow- 

rep yasenatepov &k TAovoiov mévnta yevéoOa, 7) apxyny 

un TAovtica, Kai bow Avmnpdtepov Ex BaoLréwe idvoTHY 

pavavai, 7) dpy7v py Baotdevoa. 29. Ov«K ovv Exiotacat 

uév, bre of vov oot dmHKOOL yevopuevot Ov didia TH Oy 

PrelaOjoav id cov apyecba, GAA’ avayKy, Kai OTL Ert- 

yelpoiey dv Trad éAevOepar yiyveoa, ei wh tTL¢ adTovs 

poboco Karéyor; 30. ILotépwo ovby oiler padAcy av pobet. 
sOai ze abtovc, Kai owdpoveiy Ta TPOG OF, EL OPWEY Gor 

“OG OTPATLWITAG OVTW DLaKEYLEVOG, @S ViY TE WEvOYTAC 

ay, el ov KeAevetc, avbic 7’ dv Tayd éXO6r1 a6, et éol, GA- 

dove te TobTwy TEepi cov akotovtag TOAA’ ayaba, Tay 

av oot, O76TE BotAoto, TapayevéoOat* 7) &. KaTadosdoELay 

unr’ av adAdove cot édOeiv dv amtotiav ék 1 wv VOY yeyEervn 

pévav, ToUTOVE TE avToic EvvovaTépore Elvat 7} Goi; 31. 

“AAAG pny, ode TAGE ye Hudv AEpOEvTEeo vTEtEav cot, 

GAAG TpootaTav aropia. OvK ody viv Kai TovTO Kivdv 

voc, pi) Adbwor mpootdtacg avTa@v Tivac TOvTwY, Of vopi- 

fovotv 70 cov adiKeioba, 7) Kai TOUTWY KpEiTTOVvAaG TOG 

Aakedauoviove, Edy ot mév OTpaTLM@TaL DTLOYVaVYTAL TpO- 

Qvudtepov avtoic avotpatevecOa, dv Ta Tapa cov vi» 

dvazpagwowv, oi de Aakedaimdviot, dud TO OetaOat THe 

oroaTlac, ovvaivécwolv aiToig TavTa; 32. “OTe ye p7r 

of viv bd oor OpaKes yevouevor TOAD dv TpoOvUdTEpOY 

lovey Eri oe 7} OV Oot, OK adnAOV* COv pév yap KpaTtovY- 

toc, dovieia vrapyet aiToic, Kpatovpévov OE cov, EAevOepia 

33. Ei 6&€ Kai tij¢ yapac tmpovoeiabat 76n tt del, OF ORS 

ovens, ToTEpwe. av olet GTAaOH KaK@V waAAov adtiy elvas. 
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el av~ol of o~pati@-M , aToAaborTeEc & EyKaAovaLy, Eipyva 

katadirovrec olyolvro, 7} ei ovTOL TE MWEVOLEY WE EV TOAEMI4, 

a0 TE GAAovE TELPOO TAELOVaG TOVTWY EYWY AYTLOTPATOTE: 

deveoOar, Seouévovge TOV éTiTNJEiwy; 34. ’Apyvptov C2 

Totépwe av TAsiov avadAwbein, et TovTO TO OpELdAdpevov 

arndobein, 7) ei TAVTA TE OpEtAoLVTO, GAAOUE TE KpeitTOVEAT 

rovTwy déor ce utoOovebar; 35. *AAAG yap ‘HpaxAeidn, 

Oo mpos éués edijAov, TaroAv dokel TOVTO TO apyvpLoy 

elvat. ‘H piv moad yé éotiy EAatTov voy oot Kal Aabeiv 

TovTo Kai adrodovvat, 7], Tpiv hudc EABeiv mpb¢ o€, OéxaTov 

TovTov pépoc. 36. Ob yap aplOuog EaTLv 6 Opifwy TO TOAe 

kai 70 Odiyov, GAW 7 Obvamce Tov TE GrodLOOYTOG Kai TOD 

Aapbdvovtoc. Lol dé viv 1) Kat’ Evtavtov Tpbcodog TAEi- 

wv éora, 7) fumpoobev Ta TdvTa & EkEKTNGO. 37. ’EY@ 

név, @ LevOn, Tavta wo didov Ovto¢ cov Tpoevoovuny, 

brwc ob te akioc SoKoine eitvae Ov oi Yeot cor EOwKav 

dyadav, éyw Te uy dvadOapeiny ev 7H OTpaTlad. 38. Ed 

yap toO., bre viv éy® ov7’ av EyOpov BovAduevog KaKdg¢ 

mojoa dvvnbeiny obv tav7y TH OTpaTLA, Ov7’ ay, et oot 

maAwv Bovdaoinny BonIijcat, ixavoc av yevoiyny. OvTw 

yap mpoc éué 7 oTpatia OidKertat. 39. Kaito. avtov ce 

pdptupa ody Vecic eiddat ToLovpat, OTL OvTE EXYW Tapa Cov 

emi tolc otpatlWzaic ovdév, OTE TT]Oa TuTOTE Eig TO 

idiov Ta éxeivwr, ovTEe & brEcYoV pot amyTHGa* 40. “Ou- 

vue O€ oot, dé arodid6vro¢ déFacbat av, el 7) Kai ol 

oTpati@rat éued2ov Ta Eav7av ovvaroAaubavery. Aioypov 

yar iv ta pév éuad dvavenpayOa, Ta 0 Exeivwv repideiv 

fpé cakac Exovta, GAdwe Te Kal TYL@pEVvOY UT” ExEivwr. 

41 Kairos ‘Hpakieidn ye Ajpog mavta doxei eivat mpdc¢ 

+6 dpytplov eye éx tavt0¢ tpérov> "Ey dé, © Levy, 

oddév vouisw avdpt GdAAwe te Kal upyovTt, KdAALOY eivat 

KTHLa, OVSE AauTpoTEpoY, apETIC Kal OtKaLoOovYNC Kai yev. 

vatétntoc.. 42. ‘O yap tavta éywv rAovTEt wév OvTwY 

pAay TodGv, tAovTEt OE Kal GAAwY Bovdouévwy yeveE 

chat Kai £0 ev TpaTTOY Ext TOVYE GvYQaryINEVOUC, ay 
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bé te opadag, ov oraviger THv BonOnotizwy. 43, ’AAAa 

vap et pate ek TOV Euav Epywv KaTEwalsc, OTL Gor Ex TIE 

puxig pidoc jy, wire &k TOV EuOV Adywv OvYacat TOUT 

yvOval, GAAG TOd’G TAY OTPATLWTOY AdyouvsG TAaYTWEO KaTG- 

vonoov: rapnoOa yap, Kai ijKovec, & Edeyov ot Wéeyerv Ene 

GovdAoduevot. 44. Katnyopovy yap wov mpog Aaxedatmovi- 

ove, Wo aé TEP TAELOvOE TOLOiLHY 7) AakEdaoviovg: avToi 

0 évekddovy enol, wo paAAOV péAOL pol, OT WE TA Od KAAwS 

Exot, 7) OTwc Ta EavToOv: Edacay OE WE Kal Odpa eye 

Tapa cov. 45. Kaito. 7a O@pa TavtTa TOTEpoOV OlEt adTzove, 

kakévordy Tiva éviddv7ac jot mpOg Gé, aittaoOai pe Eyer 

Tapa Oov, 7} TpoOvuiay TOAATY TmEpl O& KaTavojoavTac , 

46. “Ey® pév oluat tavtac avOperove vopicey, evvoav 

detv drrokeiabar TobTw, Tap’ ov av OOpa tic Aaubdvy. Li 

JE, piv wev TNpETHOaL Ti oot Ene, EdEEW TOEWS Kai Oupad. 

kai wry Kai Feviowc, Kai boa Ecotto brloyVvovmEvog ovK 

évetimAaoo: émel 0&€ Katémpatag & ebovdAov, Kal yeyévn 

Gal, boov Ey@ edvvauny, wéyloToc, VY OVTw LE ATLOY bvTAa 
Ey Tol¢ otpaTlwwrate ToAWaGs TEplopav; 47. ’AAAG phy 

ire got ddfet drodovval, TLOTEDW, Kai TOV Ypdvoy JdidasELr 

sé, Kal avTov yé oe ovyl avétecBat Tove col TpoEuEevor. 

sbepyeciav bpwvTad oot éyxadovvtac. Aéouat ovv cov 

jrav atodidGc, mpoOvueicbat és Tapa Tolg oTpaTUWITAK 

TOLOUTOY ToLAGaL, olovTEp Kal TapéAabec. 

48. ’Akovoac TavTa 6 LevOno Katnpdoato 7@ aitiw Ter 

pl) wadat arodeddoBat TOY jucbov: (Kai mave7ec ‘Hpakdet- 

énv TouTov brwmTEevoay Eivat’) &yO yap, épn, ote diEvo- 

nOnv TOTOTE aTOOTEpHCAL, aTOdWowW TE. 49. "EvrTevbev 

nmddw eimev 0 Zevodav: ’Enet toivuy dvavoy arodiddvae, 

vor éyo cov déomat Ou’ Ewovd azrodiddvat, Kai jut) TEpLtdEty 

ue Old GE avoUuoiwe EYoVTA EV TH OTpaTLa VUY TE, Kal OTE 

mpoc o& adixoueOa. 50. ‘O 0” Eimer: ’AAX’ ovte Toi¢ 

arpatiotaic ton dv’ éué atiotEpoc, dv Te wévyg Tap’ Euol 

xylAiove povovg OmAitag tywr, yw oor Ta TE YwWpla ato. 

Siow Kai Ta1Aa & breoyonv. 51. 'O d& addy elze 
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Tav7a pér every ovrwo ovy oldy Te* anomeure O& tude 

Kai pay, ton 6 LevOno, kai aoparéotepov yé oot oida Or 

map’ éuol wéverv 7) arlévat. 52. 'O dé méAw eimev: "AAAG 

THY wey onv Tpdvotay éETratyd. "Hwot dé pévery ody olov 

te: “Orov 0’ av éy@ EvTmoTEpog @, VvOutlEe Kai Gol .TOv7C 

ayabov éocoOa. 53. ’Evtevdev Aéyer LevOne - “Apyvpioy 

wev ovKk EywW, GAN’ 7) piKpOV TL, Kal TOVTO Got Didwut, Ta- 

havtov: Bove dé ELakooiove, Kal mpdbata Eig TETPAKICYE- 

Ata, kai dvdparoda éig eixoot Kai Exatov. TavTa Aabor, 

kat TOvG TOY adLKNOaGYTwWY CE OUApovG TpoGAabaYv aTLOL. 

54. TeAdoac 6 Zevopav eimevs “Hv ody pur) &étxv7jta tavTa 

elc TOV wLo0dv, Tivog TdAavToY djow EvELv ; Gp’ OvK, ETEL- 

O7 Kal Ertkivdvvoy jrol EoTLY, aTLOVTa ye GpELvoY Qv?.aT- 

TeoOar TéTpOVC ; ijKoveg Of Ta¢ admetAdc. Tote pév OF 

QUTOV EMELVE. 

55. Ty 0 vorepaia dvédwKé Te adtoic, & UmEoYE oO, Kat 

ove tavTa EAdoovtac ovvéreuypev. Ol JE oOTpeTI@TAL 

Téwe wey EdEyov, @¢ ZEvopar oiyotto wo LevOny oikhowr, 

kai & bTEYETO. aVT@ aroAnpouevocg: "Emmet dé advTov 

jKovTa Eldov ijoOnody Te Kal TpocéGeov. 56. Eevopav 0’, 

émel elde Xappivov te Kai WodAvwxov, Tavta, tpn, Kai 

céoworat Ou’ bude TH OTpaTLa, Kai Tapadidwut aiTa éEyw 

viv: vpetc dé dvabémevor OrddoTe TH OTpaTLad. OF pév 

ovv, Tapadaborrec Kal AapvpoTWAac KaTaoTioarTEs, éTO- 

Aovy, kai ToAAY siyov aitiav. 57. Zevopav dé ov Tpoc- 

Gel, GAAG havepoc jv olkade TapackEevagomevog* ob yap TH 

Yjpos avT@ Exjnto ’AOHVjo TEpi pvyjc. TlpoceAOovrec 

Js GUT® 91 EritiJetor EV T@ oTpatonEdw EDEoTO fu] aTTEAG- 

31¥, TOY aTayayol TO OTpaTErpa, Kr Cibowm Tapadoig. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

XeNnopHon himself receives no pay. On crossing with the army tc 
“Lampsfcus, be is dbliged to sell his horse, which is redeemed for him by 

some friends. At Pergamus he is hospitably received by Hellas, the wife 

of Gongylus, by whose advice he attacks the castle of Asidates, a wealthy 

Persian, but without success. On the following day, however, he makes 

Asidates prisoner, and seizes all his property. Thibron, the Lacedamonian 

commander, arrives, and incorporates the army with the forces already 

-evied against Tissaphernes. 

1. ’Ertev0ev duétAevoay sig Aduwpaxov: kai aravta 

T@ LevogavrTe EvKdAsidnc, wavrig PAraoroc, 6 KAeayopov 

vide, Tov Ta evita Ev AvKeiw yeypaporoc. OvTo¢ avv7- 

JetTo T@ REvoparvre, btt Eséoworo, Kai ipwta avTov rd00r 
, »” e , ’ ~ » ? ag 7 ‘ ” 

xpvatov exer. 2.°O 0 ait@ Erojooag Eltev, 7) pv EceoBat 

undé épodiov ixavov olxade artovre, ei ery aTOdOLTO TOY 
¢ a ; es 7 t so nw. > aw) 
inmov, Kal & aud’ avrov elyev. ‘0 0 avta ovK éxiotever. 

3. ’Emel 0 Eremmpav Aapupaxnvol févia TO ZEevopovet, kat 

EOve 7T@ ’ATOAAWUL, TapeatHaato TOV EviKdAeidnv: iddv dé 
NE at eg ~ e ? , T ccd , ? ~ x 7 

ra lepeia 0 EvKdeidng eimev, Ort meiOotTo av7@ pi Elvat 

xvenuata. *AAX oida, Edn, Ott Kav péAAQ TroTE EcecOat 

pawetal te éuTroduov, Edy pndév dAdo, ob GavT@. Lvrvw 

uoddyet TavTa O Zevopav. 4. ‘O dé. eimev, "Eutodtov yap 

sar 0 Leve 0 MetAiyog éote* Kai Enipero, Ei 70n TOTS Yv- 

oclev, wWeTrep olKol, Edn, ElwWOELV Ey@ byiv SvEcOat, Kai bAo- 
~ i) foe 9 ” ae o bl] oO - 4) , 

KQUTELV. ove Edn, €& OTov arednunoe, TEOvKEVAL 

TOUT TO Yew. LvvebovAcvoev ovv ai7@ YvecOa Kaba 

eiw@bel, Kal Epn ovvoioey eri: tO BEATLOV. 5. TH d& bore- 

paia 6 Zevopwv tpoerAdov sic ’Odpivioy EDvETO, Kai WAo- 

KQUTEL YOipovc TH TaTpiw VOUw, Kal ExadAtéper. 6. Kai 

TAUTY TH TMuepa adixvettat Bitwv Kai Gua EdkrAsidne, yp7- 

para dwWoovrTes TH OTparevpate: Kai tevovvtai Te TH Zev- 

op@uTt, Kai inmov, Ov év Aampanw anédoto TEvTHKOVTA 

dapetkav, bromTEvovTec avtov Ov Evdetay TmEeTpakevat, Ott 

RKovoyv avTov idco0a 7H intw, Avoduevor ad7édocay, ral 
THY TAY OK OEAOV aroAabeivy. 
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7. ’Evrevderv émopevorto dia tH¢ Tpwad dc, kat brrepbary 

rec THY "ldnv, cig "Avtavdpov adikvovvtat rpatov: elra 

Tapa Sadatrav Topevopevot, TI¢ Avdiac ei¢ Onbn¢ EC or 

8. ’Evrevfev dv’ "Atpauvttiov Kal Keptwvov ddevoartec, 

sap’ ’Atapvéa eic Kaixov rediov éAovrec, Mépyapuoy xara. 

Aanbavovet ti¢ Mvoiac. 

"Evrav0a 07 Sevovta Zevopwor tap’ ‘EAAdd, 7H Toyy» 

Aov tov ’Epetpliéwe yvvaiki Kat Topyiwvocg kat ToyyvAov 

untpi. 9. AvTn O ab7@ pacer, OTL ’AowWdrn¢g éotiv év 

7@ TrEdiw, vip Tlépong: TovTov Edn avTov, ei EAD TIC 

vuKToc avy Tplakoaiotc avdpaal, Aabeiv av Kal avTor, Kai 

yuvaika, kai Taidac, kai Ta Ypruata* eivar 0& ToAAa 

Tavta 0&8 KaOnynoouévoug Erempe TOV TE avTIG avewtor 

Kai Aapvayopay, bv mept wAetoTov Etoleito. 10. "Eywr 

avv 6 Zevodov tovtvve tap’ EavT@ EOvVETO. Kai Baciac é 

"Hieioc, pdvtic, wapav eivev, 67t KaAALOTA Bo, Ta lepa 

av7T@ Kai 6 avijp dAwoutoc ein. 11. Aetmvnoag ovv éroosv- 

ETO, TOVG TE AoYayovc Tove padALaota gidove Aabov Kal 

TLOTOUC eeepc ous Oud TavTéc, OWE Ed Gaon: avTovc 

Luvekepyovta dé av7@ Kat dAdo Bracdpevor cic EEakoot- 

ove * ol 08 Aoyayot admjAavvor, iva pn) . TO [MEépoc 

we ETOiLwY OF) XYPNUGTOV. 

12. "Exel de adixovto mepi péoag vuKtac Ta pév Téptes 

ovTa avdpanoda Ti¢ TUpOLOG Kal yphuata Ta mAELOTA aTé 

Jpa avtove, mapapeAovytacg wo tov ’AowWaTny atTov Ad 

Govev Kai Ta éExeivov. 13. Ilupyowayovrres dé ered obn 

édvvavro Aabety tiv Tipo, (bpRAQ yap Tv, Kai peyaay 

kai Tpouaxyeavac kal Gvdpac ToAAOvE Kal paxipovc Eyovaa,) 

StopbTrEy Exexyeipnoav Tov mipyov. ‘O d& roixog HY ém 

OKT@ TALVOWY ynivwv TO eEbpoc, 14. “Ana d& 7H qGUspa 
StwpwpvkTo* Kal WG TO TpwTOV diEdavn, Enatakev Evdober 

BovTopw tig dbediokw ote aS TOV [LNPOV TOV EYyUTaTw 

TO 0 AoiTwTOV ExTosevovTEc ETroiovy jindE Tapléval ETL a 

padéc eivar. 15. Kexpayotwr dé avTov kai zupsEevorvrwr, 

PehonOovavy ‘Iraubédeoic wiv Eywv tiv éavrov ddvoeuy, Ex 
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Kopaviag d& orAirat Aootptoe Kai ‘Ypkaveot inteic, Kal 

oto BactAéwe puto0opopot, WG dyOohKovTa, kal GAAOL TFA. 

taotai sic OxTakooiovg* GAAo O’ Ex IlapOeviov, dAAot O 

t& ’AToAAwviag Kai ex TOV TANDiOY Ywpiwy Kal inTEic. 

16. ’Evtav0a 67) Spa iv oKoneiv, TO¢ otra 7) dpodog 

kai Aabovrec, boot 7joav Boeg Kai mpdbaTa, 7AavvoV, Kai 

avdod7ova, Evt0¢ TAaLOLoV TOLnOaGEVOL* OV TOLG YpHuaoLY 

ovTW TpOCEYOVTES TOY VOY, GAAG Li) Hvy7 Ein 7) Apodoc, Ei 

KaTadinovTec Ta YpHaTa aTiolEey, Kal ot TE TOAEPLOL Spa- 

ovTEpoL Elev, Kal Of OTPAaTLATaL GOvLOTEPOL* VY OE aTg- 

eoav we Tepl THY YONUdTwWY payovmevol. 17. ’Emet 68 

Ewpa ToyytaAocg dAiyovg pév tov¢g “EAAnvac, roAdAode¢ dé 

Tove émikenmévouc, &€pyeTar Kai avtoc Bia TH¢ pATpOC. 

Eywv tiv Eavtov Ovvauv, BovAdwevog ovupeTacyEiv Tor 

épyov: ovvebonGer 0& Kai Upoxdane, €& ’AAtcapyne kai Tev- 

Opaviac, 6 amd Aapapatov. 18. Of d& TEpi ZevodwrTa, 

ével Trav 7j0n EmléCovto VTO TOY TOkEvLaTWY Kai opevda 

VOV, TOpEvouevor KUKAW, OWE Ta Orda EYOLEVY TPO TON 

TogeviaTwv, odAtc dtabaivovar Tov Kdixoy roTamov, TEeTpwW- 

HEVOL EVYUS Ol Huioetc. 19. ’Evtav0a nai ’Ayaciacg UTvp 

dado Aoyayo¢ TLITPWOKETAL, TOV TAVYTA YpOVOV payopLEvor 

mpo¢ Tov¢ TOAEuiovc. Kai diacwovtat, avdparoda ac 

Staxdora Eyovrec Kai Tpdbara boov Yipuara 

20 Ty dé votepaia Svodpevoc 6 Zevogar, &Sayet vvKTwp 

av TO OTOdTEVHA, ETWE OTL waKpoTaTHY EAOL TIC Avdtag 

ei¢ TO py Old TO Eyyde elvae hobsioOat, GAN’ adviakreiv 

21. 'O dé ’Aowdatn¢, dkovoac, OTL Tad Ex” abtOv TEOv- 

pévoc ein Revopay, kai TavtTl T@ OTpatevparts 7kol, EEav 

Aigetat cic K@pac VT 76 Tlap9vioy TOALOma Exovoac. 22 

’Evtav0a of rept Zevop@avTa ovvTvyxavorvsiv aviT@, Ka 

Aapbdvovay abt6v, Kai yvvaixac, nai raidac, Kai Tove in- 

stouc, Kai TaVTa TG OvTa* Kai OVTW 7a TpdTEpa lEepa aTé6N. 

23. "Enerta maddy ddixvovr7a: cic Wéayapov. "Evtavia 

rov Beov ovK QrLdoaTO 6 Zevodav: 7 vérpattov yap KAA 
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of Aakwres, Kai vt Aoxayol, Kat of AAAOL OTpaTyOl, Kai ot 

UTpaTlWTal, Hor’ éSalpeTa Aapbavery nai immove, Kai Sevyn, 

Kai TUAAG* Sore -Kavov eivat Kai GAdov dn ed ToLELv. 

24.’Ev tovTw Ol6pwr napayevouevac mapéAabe TO OT par - 

evua, Kal, ovupifag TH GAAwW 'EAANVIKO, ETroAEEL TPOS 

Trooadépvnv Kat Papvabacov. 

25. ["Apyovtec dé ode THC BactAéwe YOpac, bony EnHAG- 

suev. Avdiac *Aptiac, Ppvyiacg ’Aptakauac, Avkaoviag 

ai Kanmadokiag MOpidatn¢, KiAtciag Svévveoic, Porvi 

Kn¢e Kat ’"Apabiag Aépyvnc, Xvpiag Kai ’Acovpiacg BéAeovs, 

Babvaovoc ‘Pwrdpac, Myidiag ’Apbakac, Pactava@v kai ‘a- 

repitTav Tpibacoc: (Kapdovyot 0& nai XdAvbec nai Xad- 

Saior kai Maxpwrec Kai KodAyot kai Mooovvorkot kai 'Ti6a- 

onvot avtovomot >) IlapAayoviag KopvAac, Bibvyav dap 

vabavoc, TOV Ev EtvpOry Opakov LevOnc. 26. “ApiOuoe 

6& ovutdoncs Ti¢ ddov THC dvabacewc Kali KatabacEw, 

sraQwot Ovakoo1oe OeKkaTévTe, Tapacdyyat YiALoL ExaTor 

TEVTHKOVTA TEVTE, OTAOLA TpLCUvpLa TETpaKICyisLa EFaKod. 

sia TeVTAKOVTA. Xpovev TAIOoc TIC avabaoswe Kai “a1e 

siosac byavTo¢ Kai TOES pHVEC.| 
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NOTES. 

RBssogurtoc Kupor arasaaic. “ Xenopaon’s Expediiien of Cyrus inte 

Upper Asia.” By wv te:m Avdébaace is literally meant “a going 

up.”’ It is here applied to che expeaiticn made by Cyras the Young- 

er against his brother -Araxerxes Maemon, hing of Persia, up from 

the sea-coast, toward Ceutra: Asia, and which was arrested by the 

defeat at Cunaxa, a short distance this side of Babylon. The pres- 

ent work gives an account not only of the march upward, and the 

death of Cyrus, who fell in the conflict, but also of the retreat or 

the Greeks who had accompanied him. The first book contains the 

march of Cyrus from Sardis, the ancient capital of Lydia, to the 

neighborhood of Babylon, and ends with his death at the battle of 

Cunaxa. The six remaining books describe the retreat of the «Ten 

thousand,” as the Greek army is often called. The work is written 

in an easy, agreeable style, and is full of interest, as being a minute 

detail, by an eye-witness, of the hazards and adventures of the army 

in their difficult march through an unknown and hostile country. 

The impression which it makes is favorable to the writer’s veracity 

and his practical good sense ; but, as a history of military opera- 

tions, it is much inferior to the only work of antiquity with which ~ 

it can be compared, the ‘“* Commentaries” of Cesar, as the writer 

himself falls short of the lofty genius of the great Roman com- 

mander. 

The expedition here narrated is remarkable as being the first long 
march of which we possess a detailed account, and also the oldest 

extant document that gave to Europeans any tolerably precise no- 

tions of the countries watered by the Upper Tigris and Euphrates. 

This attempt, moreover, of an ambitious young prince to usurp his 

1 other’s throne, led ultimately to the greatest results, for by it the 

path into the centre of the Persian Empire was laid open to the 

Greeks, and the way was prepared for the conquests of Alexander. 

The character of Cyrus is drawn by Xenophon in the brightest col- 

ers. It is enough to say, that his ambition was gilded by all those 

orilliant qualities which win men’s hearts. 

Xenophon at first held no military command among the Greck 

mercenaries wro accompanied Gvrus : he went apparently ag a 
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mere spectator, and only took command after the death of most oi 

the generals, these having been entrapped and cut off by Tissa 

phernes. The whole distance traveled, both on the Expedition anc 

the Retreat, comprised 215 days’ march, of 1155 parasangs, or 

34,650 stadia ; about 3465 geographical miles. The time employed 

was a year and three months. (Penny Cyclopedia, vol. xxvii. p 

623.—Dict. of Gr. and Rom. Biogr., &c., p. 924.) 

BQ 1 Ours 
CHAPTER I. 

$1. 
Aapeiov Kai Tapvouridoc, x. tr. A. ‘ Of Darius and Parysaus are 

Lorn two sons.” Observe here the employment of the present tense 

for the past. In order to give animation to a narrative, past events 

are spoken of as present, and thus brought more vividly before the 

mind. The tense thus employed is called the historical present.— 

Aapeiov. The Darius here meant was the second of the name, and 

ascended the Persian throne B.C. 424-423. His original name, in 

its Greek form, was Ochus (‘Qyoc); in Persian, probably, Ochi, or 

Achi, which he changed, on his accession, into Darius, thus becom- 

tng Darius II. ‘The Greek writers generally give him the surname 

of Nothus (Aapeioc 6 Né@oc), in allusion to his illegitimacy, he hav- 

ing been a natural son of Artaxerxes Longimanus, who made hiin 

satrap of Hyrcania, and gave him Parysatis, his own (Artaxerxes’; 

sister, in marriage.—lIlapvcdridoc. Parysatis was daughter of Xerx 

es I., and sister of Artaxerxes Longimanus, as just stated.. She is 

represented as a woman of cruel and vindictive spirit, and as exer- 

cising a power‘ul control over her husband (Ctes., Pers., 49.) 

maidec Ovo. Xenophon, having occasion to mention only the two 

rivals, speaks here as if Darius had no other children by Parysatis. 

There were, however, two younger brothers, Ostanes and Oxathres 

and also two daughters, Amistris and Artosta, or Atossa. (Plut 

Vit. Artax., 1.—Ctes., l. c.)\—Apraképénc. Another, but probabry 

less correct form of this name is ’Aprofép&nc. (Bahr, ad Ctes., p 

186.) The Artaxerxes here meant is the one whom the Greeks 

iistinguished by the epithet of Mz:emon (Mvjyuwv), on account of hia 

strong memory.—Kipoc. The Cyrus here meant is generally called 

“the Younger,” to distinguish him from the more ancient Cyrua, 

the founder of the Persian monarchs 
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ene dé Ha8éver Aaperoc. ‘ Now when Darius began to be fecble wn 

healin.”” Observe the force of the imperfect. .zapeivar. “ To be 

with him,” i. e., at Babylon, where, according to Ctesias (c. 57), he 

died. It was customary, however, with the kings of Persia, to spena 

the summer in the cool, mountamous country of Ecbatana, the 

spring months at Susa; and the autumn and winter at Babylon, tne 

climate being warmer there than elsewhere. (Xen., Cyrop., Vili 

8, 22.) 

§ 2,3. 

mapov évvyxave. ‘* Happencd to be present.” In Latin, forte adera. 

Observe that the Greeks sometimes put as a participle that which, 

according to the sense, would be the principal verb, and then make 

this depend on another verb, which, in this way, often supplies the 

place of an adverb. Such verbs are réyyavw, AavOéva, &e. So 

here we may either say, ‘:- happened to be present,” or, adverbially, 

“‘ by chance was present.”—weranéureta. ‘* He sends for.” Ob- 

serve the force of the middle: “He sends for Cyrus to come un‘ 

tam ;” or, more literally, ‘*‘ He sends after Cyrus for himself.” 

Gx0 76 apync, K.T. A. ‘ From the government of which he had made 

him satrap.” Observe here the employment of the aorist in a plu- 

aerfect sense. The pluperfect itself would have expressed a more 

exact reference to past time than the narrative require, and there- 

fore the indefinite tense is substituted.—dpyj¢. ‘The government 

or satrapy of the younger Cyrus comprehended Lydia, the greater 

hrygia, and Cappadocia. He obtained this appointment B.C. 407. 

—carpumnc. By a satrap is meant the governor of a province ot 

the Persian Empire. ‘The word is of Persian origin ; but its origina! 

form and iis etymology are altogether uncertain. (Consult Pott 

Etymol. Forsch., i., p. 67, seq.) 

Kai otparyyov dé avrov anédese. ‘And he had appointed him com 

mande- also.” The aorist again for the pluperfect. Observe, also, 

the employment of xai ... dé, to introduce a new particular inte 

the narrative, enlarging on what precedes, and equivalent, in effect, 

tu ov povoy... dada wai. The new particular here brought in is 

the investing of Cyrus with military authority ; for the office of sa- 

trap was, strictly speaking, a civil one ; the governors of garrisons 

and commanders of troops being independent of his authority, and 

responsible to the king alone. In later times, however, it becama 

customary to appoint the satraps to the command of the forces also, 

especially if they were members of the royal family, and if they 

provinces were frontier ones. (Compare Heeren, Ideen, vol i., 1 

602., 
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ei¢ KaotwAod mediov d0poifovrar. “ Muster in the plain of Castolus, 

.é., are accustomed to march inéo the plain of Castolus and mustet 

there. Observe the employment of eic with the accusative tu de 

note motion into a place previously to the assembling in that place 

{m each of the Persian provinces there appears to have been a gen 

ral gathering-place, usually a large plain, in which the troops or 

he province were wont to muster, either for stated inspection, o1 

n case of any sudden invasion or alarm. (Heeven, Ideen, vol. i., p- 

05.) According to Stephanus Byzantinus, the plain of Castulus 

was in Lydia. The military command, therefore, of Cyrus wouly 

seem to have been over the forces of Lydia, and especially over the 

sea-coast of that province with its Grecian cities. The object or 

his parent in investing him with this command was to enable him 

to lend.aid more effectually to the Lacedeamonians in their wa 

against the Athenians. Cyrus himself, however, appears to hav 

regarded the appointment as an actual step to the throne, and sucw 

no doubt, was the view, also, of his mother, Parysatis. 

Aabov Ticcagépvyv wc gi/ov. 'Tissaphernes was at this time sa 

trap of Caria. As he was secretly hostile to Cyrus, the latter seems 

iu have taken him along with him under color of friendship. but in 

reality fearing to leave him behind, and not aware that he might 

prove a dangerous companion.—Kai tov ‘EAAjvwr 02, x. T. A. “Ana 

he went up, having also three hundred heavy-armed men of the Greeks.’ 

Observe here, again, the employment of «cai... dé Cyrus seems 

to have taken with him this small Grecian force, less with a view 

to his immediate security, than to the effect which the report of the 

treatment they experienced might have in attracting other Greek 

mercenaries into his service. 

Oriitac. The heavy-armed soldiers were called hoplite (6rAiraty 

because the term hopla (67/Aa) more especially denoted the defensive 

kind of armor, namely, the shield and corselet. By wearing these 

they were distinguished from the light-armed (q:Ao/, dvor2.01, yuuv7- 

rat, yuuvntec), Who, instead of being defended by the shield and 

corselet, had a much slighter covering, consisting sometimes of skins 

and sometimes of leather or cloth; and, instead of the lance or 

sword, they commonly fought with darts, stones, bows and arrows, 

or slings. —Ilaffjdoiov. “ A Parrhasian,” i. s.,an Arcadian. The 

Payrhasit were a people of Arcadia, whose towns, as mentioned by 

Pausanias, all lay to the west and northwest of Megalopolis. 

katéotn sig THY Baotdelav. “ Was established in the kingdom.” 

Observe here, again, the employment of eic with the accusative, 

after a verb denoting rest ina place. It is the same, therefore. as 
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saying, “had succeeded ¢o the kingdom and established himsvif 

therein.” —Guciheiav. Parysatis had exerted all her influence tx 

induce Darius to name Cyrus as his successor, and had urged, in 

behalf of her favorite son, the specious plea, which Xerxes, by the 

advice of Demaratus, had formerly employed, namely, that Arta- 

xerxes was born while her husband was yet a subject, but Cyrus 

when he was aking. Darius, notwithstanding, appointed his eldest 

#on his successor, who, on coming to the throne, changed his name, 

which had been previously Arsacas, or Arsicas, to Artaxerxes. 

There appears to be no foundation for Bahr’s assertion ( Creuzer, 

Meletem., ili., p. 13), that the order of succession adopted in the 

case of Xerxes was the law of the monarchy. (Thiriwall’s Greece, 

vol. iv., p. 281, n.) 

OrabuAas.  Accuses.”—wc éxtbovdevor adto. ‘* How that he is 

plotting against him.” ‘The optative is here employed, like the sub- 

junctive in Latin, to indicate merely the assertion or sentiments of 

the speaker, without their being vouched for by the writer himself, 

although they may be at the same time strictly true. It is, there- 

fore, the same as saying, ‘‘is plotting against him, as he, Tissapher- 

xes, asserts.” Cyrus, it seems, accompanied Artaxerxes to Pasar- 

gade, where the Persian kings went through certain mystic cere- 

monies of inauguration ; and Tissaphernes took this opportunity of 

charging him with a design against his brother’s life. It would ap- 

pear, from Plutarch’s account, that one of the officiating priests was 

suborned to support the charge, though it is by no means certain 

that it was unfounded. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 283.) 

Oc amoxtevov. ‘ With the intention of putting him to death.” The 

participle of the future is here employed, as often elsewhere, +o 

mark a purpose or intent, while the particle &¢ is appended to it te 

show that the action itself of the participle does not yet exist 

Kiihner, § 690, Obs. 2, ed. Jelf.)—Saitnoapévn aitov. “ Having 

vegged him off.” More literally, “having begged him off for herself.” 
Observe here the force of the middle. This voice is purposely em 

ployed, in the present instance, to show that the pardon of Cyrus 

was granted merely for his mother’s sake. Plutarch relates, that 

Parysatis, on this occasion, clasped Cyrus in her arms, bound the 

tresses of her hair around him, held his neck to her own, and by 

her sears and passionate entreaties succeeded at length in procur- 

ing his forgiveness. The character of Artaxerxes, though weak 

and timid, seems not to have been naturally unamiable; and his 

inother, notwithstanding her undissembled predilection for het 

younger son. exercised a strong ascends ey over Lim. 
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64. 

Oo ar7Ade. “ When he had departed,” i. e., had returned to his gov 

ernment.—Govicverar Otw¢ pymote, kK.T.A. * Deliberates how he shal 

never any longer be dependent upon his brother,” i. e., shall never any 

more be subject to his authority. Observe the force of é7?. hera 

with the dative, as denoting subordination to authority, or depend 

ence awpon another.—dv7r’ éxeivov. “In his sicad.”—Ilaptcarti¢ geo 

in, kx. T. A. “Now Parysatis, indeed, the mother (of the two), was for 

Cyrus,” i. e., favored the views of Cyrus. The verb tripyew is 

sometimes used of states that stand by and lend aid to others. It 

ts here employed in an analogous sense of individuals. (Compare 

B. v., 6, § 23, and Xen., Hist. Gr., vil., 5, 5.) 

§ 5. 

Uctic 0’ déixvetzo, K. 7.2. “ Moreover, whosoever used to come unty 

nim of those (sent) from the king.” The reference is to all who pass- 

ed between the court of Artaxerxes and his own. These Cyrus 

endeavored to corrupt by his affability and by presents.—zxavrac. 

Observe here that the antecedent is in the plural, although the rel- 

ative, de7t¢ is in the singular number. ‘The reason of this is, that 

the relative is used in an indefinite sense, without any particular 

designation of individuals. (Kiuhner, § 819, 2, 2, ed. Jelf.)—otTw 

dtarideic. ** So disposing them in feeling.”—Kai tav map’ éavtd, kK. T. 

4. And he took care also of the barbarians with him, that they should 

be,’ &c. The reference here is to the Asiatics about his own per- 

s0n, or, in other words, attached to his own service. Observe here 

the peculiar construction, the subject being, by a species of attrac- 

tion, construed with the verb of the preceding proposition. The 

regular form of expression would have becn, Kai éweuedetto dé ce 

oi Bapbapot, kK. T. A.—Kai evvoikds Eyouev aito. “ And might le weti 

disposed toward him.” Adverbs are often put with the verb Zyevy in 

the same sense as the a‘ectives corresponding to those adverbs 

with the verb evar. ‘Thus, etvoixd¢ Eyorev is here the same as ev 

voikot elnoav. The more literal translation, however, is ‘‘ mig& 

fave themscives Well disposed.” Supply éavrozc. 

§e@. 

Try 'EAAnvicgy Sivauiv. “ His Greciax force.” Cyrus’s man 

object was to raise as strong a body of Greek troops as he cov.u; 

fer it was only with auch aid that he could hope to overpowe ap 
adversary, who had theywhole force of the empire at his command 

end he knew erough of the Greeks to believe that their superiority 
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aver fiis own countrymen, in skill and courage, was sufficient to 

compensate for almost any in¢quality of nurabers.—ag uadcora edt: 

vaio éxixkpumtouevoc. ‘* Concealing (this mcvement) es much as he 

was able,” i. e., doing this as secretly as possible. ‘The particle cx 

is often employed to strengthen superlatives, but chiefly, as in the 

present instance, in the case of adverbs.—ére dzapacKevdézatov 

‘“« As unprepared cs possibic.”” Observe that drc, like the Latin quam 

strengthens all superlatives, both adjectives and adverbs. Compare 

rote on dc, immediately preceding. 

Gde aby éxaceiro, x. 7. 2. “In this way, then, did he make his lecy.” 

Observe the force of the middle: literally, “in this way, then, did 

he make the levy for himself.”—dézdcac elye @uAakdc, x. tT. 2. “Aas 

many garrisons as he had in the cities, he gave directions to each of the 

commanders (of these),” &c. The strict grammatical construction, 

however, will be as follows: napyyyeide Exactoig Toig ppoupapyotc 

(7Gv gvAakGyv), Oxdcacg gudaKde eiyev év Taig TOKEOL, K. T. 2.—davdpag 

Iledonovvyoiouc. ‘‘ Peloponnesian men.” The Greeks of the Pelo- 

ponnesus enjoyeq-at this time a high reputation for valor and mili- 

tary skill. The nations or communities occupying the Peloponne- 

sus were the Achzans, Elisns, Messenians, Laconians, Arcadians, 

and Argives. Of these, the most couspicao xs, in a military point of 

view, were the Laconians and Arcadians. 

og éxi6ovAetovtoc. Kk. T. A. ‘As though Tissaphernes were plotting 

egainst these cities.” More freely, ‘ because, as he alleged, Tissa 

phernes was plotting,” &c. The particle dc is joined to the simple 

participle, or with the genitive and accusative absolute, when the 

reference is not so much to any action really going on, as to the 

opinion, allegation, or assertion of another, with regard to the prob- 

ability of such action. Cyrus made this alleged plotting, on the part 

of Tissaphernes, a mere pretense for procuring Grecian troops.— 

«ai yép. ‘‘ And (this appeared the more plausible), for.” Analogous 

to the Latin etenim.—foav 16 dpyaiov. “ Formerly belonged,” 1. e., 

in the first instance, as regarded Tissaphernes and Cyrus. 

ai Iwvixai zo6Aerc. The Greek cities of Ionia are neant. The 

district of Ionia extended from the Rive’ Hermus, along the shores 

of the Egean, to and including the city of Miletus. It took in, 

therefore, the whole sea-coast of Lydia, except a small portion north 

of the Hermus. Hence the feud between Tissaphernes (who claim- 

ed the government of these cities by virtue of the grant mentioned 

in the text) and Cyrus, who contended, probably, that they had been 

subjected to his authority by the general terms of his father’s ap- 

pointment, which constitute 1 him, in fact, the governor of the sea 

K 2 
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coast. — ddecrixecav mdca. ‘ They had all revolted.”— Mirnior 

Miletus was the most celebrated of the cities of Jonia. and was situ 

ate on the southern shore of the bay into which the River Latmus 

emptied, on the northwestern coast of Cai a. 

ry § 7. 

mpoatc3ouevoc Ta ad7a Taira, K.7. A. ‘ Having perceived befcre- 

hand (certain persons) planning these saine things.’ Supply zvd¢.— 

aTootiva: mpoc Kipov. ‘*(Namely), to revolt unto Cyrus.”’ This is 

.intended as an explanation of the words rd aird zatra, immediately 

preceding. Some editors mark the clause with brackets, regardiny 

it as a superfluous addition.. The simplicity of Xenophon’s style, 

however, would seem to be in its favor.—rovd¢ devyovtac. ‘* The 

fugitives.” The participle with the article has here the force of a 

noun. — Literally, ‘those who were fleeing.” — kariyew tod¢ éxre- 

mtwkotac. ‘ To restore those who had been driven out.’ The verb éx 

mintw denotes, properly, ‘to fall out or from a thing,” 7. e., to lose. 

to be deprived of, and hence, in particular, with an apparently pass- 

ive force, ‘‘ to be banished or driven out from one’s country... Com. 

pare the Latin exezdere patriag.-—mpégacic tod aOpoiterv. “ Pretence fur 

collecting.” 

98. 

nsiov. ‘ He requested.” —ade2od¢ Ov abrov ‘* Since he was a brotn- 

er of his.’ We have here a species of attraction, by which ade/¢o¢ 

©y are put in the nominative, after that implied in 7&iov. The reg- 

ular construction would be as follows: 7éov raita¢ Tac wOAEtc Job7- 

vai of GdeAo@ Gv7t adrod.—dobjvai oi. ‘ Might be given unto him,” 

1. e., placed under his authority.—ovvéxpartev ait tatra. “ Co- 

operated with him in these things.’ Literally, “ did these things along 

with him.”—r7e¢ éribovdje. “ The plot.” —Tiscadgépver dé évoutle, x. 

r. A. ‘ But thought that he was incurring expense about his forces be- 

cause engaged in war with Tissaphernes.”—6cre obdév 7xbeT0, kK. T. A. 

“ So that he was in no respect disquieted at their beng engaged in war.” 

Artaxerxes was too well pleased with the quarrel, and with the ex- 

pense in which it involved Cyrus, to interfere for the purpose of 

ending it, especially as his brother regularly transmitted the tribute 

due from the cities which he held to the royal treasury. 

Kal yao. ‘‘ And (the more especially) since.”—rove yryvopéevors 

Sacuotc. ‘ The accruing tribute,” 2. e., the tribute arising from the 

amposts established hy the Persian government.—7d/ewy ov. At 

traction, for zdéAewy. d¢.—trbyyavev Eyov ‘ Hazpened to hane 
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These cities. thoigh wrested from Tissaphernes, were still nomi- 

nally supposed to be held by him, as having been given him by the 

kng. Hence the employment of the imperfect here as denoting 

continuance of action. Zeune is, therefore, in error here when he 

regards ériyyavey as having a pluperfect force. (Balfour, ad loc.) 

§ 9. 

éy Xeppovyow TH katavtimépac, kK. T. A. “In the Chersonesus, ichics 

hes over against Abydos.” With rq supply xecuévy, or else the sim- 

dle otcy. The term yepodvycoc (in Attic, yepidvyco¢) means prop- 

erly, “a land-island,” i. e., a peninsula. At Athens, and among the 

ttic writers particularly, the long strip of Thrace that runs along 

the Hellespont was especially called the Chersonese, or Peninsula, 

and was celebrated as a grain country, whence the Athenians drew 

their chief supply of this article of subsistence.—A6vdov. Abydos 

was situate directly on the Asiatic shore of the Hellespont, in near- 

ly the narrowest part of the strait. Its ruins are still to be seen on 

a projection of low land, called Nagara Bornou.—KAéapyoc. A more 

detailed account of this individual is given in book ii., 6, 1.—rtotrw 

cuvyyevouevoc. ‘ Having become acquainted with this man.” —nydo6r 

ze avrév. Cyrus, an excellent judge of character and abilities, soon 

discerned the value of the military talents of Clearchus, and his 

fearless and enterprising, though stern and imperious spirit.—yvupt- 

avg Aapetkovc. ‘* Ten thousand Darics.” A little over $35,000 of 

our currency. The Daric was a Persian coin of pure gold, stamped 

on one side with the figure of an archer, crowned and kneeling or 
one knee, and on the other side with a sort of quadrata incusa, « 

deep cleft, as in the following wood-cut. It is supposed to nas 

lerived its name from the first Darius, king of Persia and fath:. of 
Xe -xes, and was equal to about $3 51. 
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70 xpvolov. ‘ The money.” The term ypvaioy is applied to any 

thing made of gold, such as gold coin, gold utensils, &¢.—a76 tot. 
Twv Tov xpnuatwy. “ From these resources.” Observe the employ- 

ment of a6 here to denote the means or instruments for effecting 

anend. (Kithner, § 620, f.)—émoAéuer toic Opasi. ‘* Began to wage 

war upon the. Thracians.” The dative of disadvantage.—tzép ‘EA- 

Ancrovrov. ‘Above the Hellespont,” 2. e., to the north of the Helles- 

pont and Chersonese. The ordinary text has vip ‘EAAj¢rovto», 

which Matthie renders ‘‘on the Hellespont,” and Kiihner “on the 

other ssde of the Hellespont.” But the accusative, and these modes 

of explaining it here, are equally incorrect ; and the text requires 

the genitive, with ixép, as denoting rest in a place. Xenophon re- 

fers to the Thracian tribes, and particularly to the Apsynthii, whe 

dwelt to the north, or above the Hellespont. It was to restrain the 

incursions of these barbarous communities that Miltiades had erect- 

ed a wall across the neck of the Chersonese, from Cardia to Pactya. 

(Herod., vi., 36.) This was subsequently restored by Pericles 

(Plut., Vit. Per., 19); but, at the pericd mentioned in the text, it 

would seem, from the language of Xenophon in his Grecian Historv 

(ili., 2, 10), to have been again inruins. The aid, therefore, which 

was lent by Clearchus at this juncture, must have proved of great 

importance to the Grecian settlers in the Chersonese, in protecting 

them against the inroads of the Thracians to the north. If Clearchus 

marched out of (éx) the Chersonese, as the text informs us, for the 

purpose of attacking these Thracians, how could they be dwelling 

either on the Hellespont, or on the other side of it, when the waters 

of the Hellespont washed merely the shores of the Chersonese ? 

cuvebadrovro. ‘‘ Contributed.” Observe the force of the middle. 

They did this for their own advantage.—roiro 0’ avd obo, k. T. A. 

** And in this way this army, too, was secretly maintained for him,” i. 

e., Was maintained in such a way as to leave the king in ignorance 

of its true destination. Compare note 9n rdpwv értyyare, 1., 1, 2 

§ 10 

@er72206¢. Thessaly lay to the south of Macedonia, and extendcé 

from the range of Mount Pindus on the west, to the shores of the 

#£gz2an on the east.—févoc Ov értyyavev ait. “ Happened to he 

connected with him by the ties of hospitality.” By the term éévoc, as 

here employed, is meant a friend, with whom one has a league of 

hospitality, for one’s self and heirs, confirmed by mutual presents, 

and by an appeal to Zedec Févi0¢, or Jove, the god of hospitanty. In 

this sense, indeed both parties are properly Sfvor, the one to the 
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sther.—Tov avTiotacvrev. ‘Those of the opposite fa:tion.’- -Kas 

aire’ avtov ei¢ dicytaiove, Kk. T. 2. ‘ And asks of him pay for two thou- 

sand mercenaries, and for three months.” ‘The construction is picbev 

erg dicytAiovcg Sévoug Kati Tprd@v unvor, and eic is employed with thy 

accusative to denote the aim, object, or purpose. (Kéhner, § 625, 

3, ed. Jelf.) ‘The ordinary mode of rendering this passage is, “ and 

asks of him to the number of 2000 mercenaries, and three months’ 

pay.” This, however, cannot be correct, as plainly appears from 

what follows, namely, 'O d& Kipo¢g didwow aire ei¢ TetpaxicytAious 

kat & unvadv pioov. It is utterly incredible that Cyrus, whose great 

aim was to collect as many Grecian troops around him as possible, 

should have given Aristippus, on this occasion, the men themselves, 

and not merely the means of procuring them. Why, too, would he 

give double the number asked? And why would he send troops ot 

so much value to himself on an expedition in whicl. he was not at 

all interested, and where he ran the risk of losing some part, at 

least, if not all of their number? Every thing becomes plain, how- 

ever, if we suppose that Cyrus merely gave Aristippus the means 

of raising troops, as he had already done in the case of Clearchus ; 

and we perceive, also, why 4000 men and six months are substituted 

hy Cyrus for 2000 men and three months; his object being to pro- 

cure as many Greek trocps as possible for his service, without ex- 

citing suspicion, and to make the time of service a long one, with 

reference to his intended expedition into Upper Asia. (Compare 

Jahrbich. fur. Philol. und Pedag., vol. xl., 2, p. 205.) 

févouc. Because the &évoc, or stranger, only became such by 

leaving his own home, the name was early given to one who left 

the house he was born in, and attached himself to another, usually 

for pay. It thus came to denote ‘a hireling.” In Attic writers, 

however, évoc meant, regularly, “‘a soldier who entered foreign 

service for pay,” or, in other words, ‘‘a mercenary.” The term is 

in fact, therefore, a euphemism, for the more invidious pcOwréc, oF 

utabogdpo¢.—a¢ ovtw meptyevouevoc dv. As in this wey likely te 

grove superior.” More freely, ‘‘Since in this way, as he assure 

him, he would in all likelihood prove superior.”” Compare note o1 

O¢ éribovAetovroc, i., 1, 6.—ei¢ TetpakicyiAiovc, kK. T. A. Construe 

as above, pofov ei¢ teTpaKkicytaiove Kai EF uy Gv.—kKararioa. “Tt 

end the war.” Supply tov wé2Aeuov, and con pare book v., 7, 27 

br’ aveneobar moAguov .... obTe KaTaAdcat:-—rpdcbev .... Totv 

‘“ Before that.” Compare the analogous Latin usage in the caer of 

yrius .. . guam. 
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a: 
anaes 

Bo:ériov. Boeotia was a country of Greece Proper, or Greee 

without the Isthmus of Corinth, and lay to the nortixwest of Attica 

—dc ei¢ ucidac, x. 7. 2. “As if wishing to lead an army among tha 

Pisidians.” Compare note on wc éxi6ovdevovroc, i., 1,6. The ordi 

oary text has é7i, “against,” but the true reading is eic, and ety 

Iucidag is only a more concise way of expressing cic tv yOpav Tor 

Wve.ddv.—Ilicidac. The true Greek form of the name of this people 

'S Iuoida:, not Ievoidat. The common text erroneously adopts the 

tatter. Pisidia was a country of Asia Minor, bounded on the wes: 

and north by Phrygia, on the east by Isauria, and on the south by 

Painphylia. It was a mountainous country, and occupied by a rug- 

ged and marauding race, hostile to the Persian monarchs, and whom 

it was frequently found necessary to curb by force or arms. Hence 

the pretext of Cyrus on the present occasion.—é¢ mpdyuata mape- 

yovtwyv, kK. tT. 2. “As though the Pisidians were affording trouble,” 

é&c., 7. €., under the pretense that the Pisidians were affording, &c 

The allusion is to marauding inroads into his satrapy. 

Logaiverov. The Sophenetus here mentioned is thought to have 

seen the same with the one who also wrote a narrative of this 

same expedrtion, or an ’Avdbacig Kipov, and who is referred to by 

Stephanus Byzantinus, s. v. Kapdodyor and Taoyor.— Xrvugadrov. 

Stymphalus was a town of Arcadia, to the northeast of Orchome- 

nus, and near the confines of Achaia.—’Ayaidv. Achaia was a 

country of the Peloponnesus, lying along the Sinus Corinthiacus, 

ty the north of Elis and Arcadia.—¢ roheujowr. “As though aout 

‘a go to war.” 4 ¢., pretending that he was on the eve of a war. 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1. 

bel J& ddxer 70n, K. T. A. ‘And when now it seemed good to him 

.o march upward,” 2. e., when now all his arrangements had been 

made for his expedition into Upper Asia, against his brother, and it 

appeared to be a fitting time to commence his march. More than a 

year had been. spent in preparations before Cyrus actually set cut. 

—tiv piv mpdgaciv éxoveito. ‘ He made his pretext, indeed (for so 

doing).”’ Observe that pév here stands without any thing opposed 

to it in the rest of the sentence, but still having an apodosis plainly 

waplied in what follows, namely, 77 0’ dAnGeia éxi Tov Bacthéa 6 oTo- 

og av. (Kriig., ad loc.) As regards the middle, éroreito, compare 
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wots on Ode ovy éxoreiro, Kk. T. A., Chap. 1., ¢.—w¢ Licidac Bov?.opevoc, 

«.t. A. His pretended object was to drive the Pisidiaus entirely 

ont of their own country, and thus rid himself of troublesome neigh 

wors, and to accomplish this a larger force than ordinary would be 

required. 

kat GOpoiter Oe éxi todToUC, K. tT. A. ‘And he assembles there (in his 

vwn satrapy) as if against these, both his barbarian and Grecian 

army.” ‘lhe construction of évrai@a in this passage has given rise 

to much difference of opinion among commentators. Zeune con- 

siders it equivalent in meaning to ‘“‘illuc,” and as referring to the 

quarter where the Pisidians were ; but then the form éxeice ought 

to have been employed in the text, not vrata. Schneider makes 

it a particle of time, and having the force of tum. Weiske explains 

it by “illic, in sua ditione,” and refers it to the troops which Cyrus 

had already in his satrapy, and which he was now drawing more 

closely together. If this, however, had been the meaning intended 

to be expressed, Xenophon would have written 76 évrai@a. Dindorf, 

it is true, actually adopts this reading, rd év7avd@a, in the text of his 

larger edition, on Schneider’s conjecture, but the MSS. furnish ne 

authority whatever for the insertion of the article ; and, besides this. 

even 70 évravéa itself is open to very serious objection. The mean 

ing which we ourselves have given to évraiéa here, although appa- 

rently a very natural one, is yet by no means safe from attack In 

the first place, it is exposed to the charge of abruptness, since noth- 

ing, in fact, precedes to which it can plainly refer; and in the next 

place, its position in the Greek text is extremely awkward, on ac- 

count of the distance between it and the verb which it qualifies. 

The truth is, the text here appears to be corrupt ; and since one of 

the Vatican MSS. omits both orpdrevya and kai, it has been well 

conjectured by Bornemann and others that Xenophon wrote as fol- 

tows : Kai dOpoifer, oc éxi tovTouc, 76 Te BapbapiKov Kai TO ‘EAAnviKOy 

"Evravda wapayyéArer TO Te KAedpyw, Kk. T. A. _ 

Aabovre jKewv. Attraction for 7Kerv 2a6dvra, Which latte: form oc- 

curs lower down in speaking of Xenias.—cvvadAayévru xpoc, K. T. A- 

“To come to terms with those at home and send away,” &c.—6é elye 

srpatevia. ‘* What force he had.” The antecedent is very often 

omitted in its own clause, and is then subjoined to the other clause, 

and put in the same case with the 1elative. The ordinary arrange- 

ment would have been, droréuyar 76 orpdtevua 6 elye. Aristippus 

did nut come in person with the troops, but sent Menon as the:: 

commander. Compare § 6.—é¢ ait@ mpoeoryKer. ‘* Who had been 

commanding for him.’—-zod fevixot. Supply orpatetuato¢.—ixavor 
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joav. ‘The indicative is here employed, because the writer speaka 

in his own person. The optative, ei7cav, which some editions ex 

hibit, would be spvken in the person of Cyrus, as giving his di 

rections. 

: §2. . 
tovg MiAntov modopkotyrac. Compare i., 1, 7.—?kéAevoe. ~* He 

urged.” Observe that xeAstu has here its softer meaning, “to urge 

or exhort,” not that of “to order,” which would be clearly out ot 

piace. Compare the German version of Halbkart, «Er munterte 

die Vertriebnen auf.” —ei kaAde xatazpagecev, x. tT. A. “If he should 

successfully accomplish the purposes for which he was going on the ex 

pedition.” Supply ta xpayyara.—pn mavcoacbar. ‘ Not to cease.” 

Verbs of promising, hoping, and the like, whose object may be con- 

ceived of as future, take the infinitive of either the present, future, 

or aorist, according as the speaker regards the action, either as 

simply continuing, or continuing in future time, or has no regard 

either to its continuance or its time, but only to its completion. 

The aorist, therefore, is the true reading here, and not the future, 

as some give. (Kuhner, § 405, Obs. 2, ed. Jelf.)—xapjoav tig Dap- 
dete. ‘Cam? to Sardis.” Observe here the peculiar employment 

of mdpeju, With a clause denoting motion to a place. It is in fact, 

however, a concise form of expression for “ were present, having 

come unto Sardis.” This city, the ancient capital of Lydia, and 

the residence at this time of Cyrus, as satrap, was situate at the 

foot of the northern slope of Mount T’molus, on the River Pactolus, 

which ran through the place. The ruins of Sardis are now called 

Sart. ‘The Ionic forms of the ancient name are ai Zapdi¢ and Lap- 

dieg ; the Attic form is Lapdevc. The Latin writers use Sardis in 

the singular, or, more frequently, in the plural, Sardes. 

§ 3. 

Eeviag usv on. + Xenias accordingly.” —rov¢ éx Tov Toreav, ‘The 

‘torces) from the cities.” We would naturally expect here rov¢ év 

raic moAeot ; but frequently, where éy ought regularly to be em- 

ployed, the principal verb of the proposition is referred to by a spe- 

cies of attraction, and é« and azo are used when it admits of the 

construction with these prepositions. The full and regular form of 

expression would be, rovc év taic méAecw éx Tov TOAEwv Aabov.— 

tapeyéveto. ‘* Came.” —eic tetpaxicytAiovc. ‘To the number of four 

-housand.”’ Observe that eic with numerals has not, as is common- 

y stated, the signification of “about,” but ‘up to,” 2. e., ‘as many 

os ’—-yvuvarec. ‘¢ Laght-armed”’ Consult aote on érAirac, i, 2. 2 
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@c mesiasrciouc. ‘ About five hundred.” ‘The particle ag, when 

‘oined with numerals, marks that they a1: to be takeu as a roun¢ 

number, and is to be translated “about,” or “ nearly.”—d Meyapevg 

‘© The Megarean.” Megaris was a small country of Greece Proper 

lying to the west and northwest of Attica. 

ei¢ Exraxociouc éywv Gvdpac. We have given here the ordinary 

ceading, with Kriger, Bornemann, Lion, Halbkart, and others, mak- 

sng Pasion to have brought 700 men, and supposing these to have 

been heavy-armed. It is not, it must be confessed, Xenophon’ 

usual mode of speaking, since he generally specifies the description 

of troops that are brought, and it might, therefore, be improved by 

the omission of dvdpac, since ézAita¢g could then be inferred from 

the previous clause as understcod after éxraxoaiovc. Still, however, 

by adopting this reading, and also tpaxooéove in § 9, when speaking 
of Socrates (or Sosias) the Syracusan, the sum total will be found 

«0 agree in a remarkable manner with that given by Xenophon. 

Sehneider, Dindorf, and others, following certain MSS., give ei¢ 

\pakocioug pév OnAitac, TpLaxocioug b& TEATAGTUG ~éywv ; but this will 

be found to clash with Xenophon’s estimate of the entire force, as 

a:ready alluded to. Consult note on éyévovto oi cturartec, i., 2, 9 

—rav audi Mianrov otpatevouévar. ‘ Of the number of those who were 

serving around Miletus,” i. e., who were engaged in the investment 

of Miletus. Observe that rév is here the genitive of part. 

§ 4. 

Otro: uév cig Lapderc, x. tr. A. The troops thus far enumerated 

wrmed the whole of the Grecian force that came to Sardis, anc 

with which Cyrus began his march from that city. Other bodies 

of Greeks, however, subsequently joined him. (Compare ¢ § and 

§ $.)—Tiscagépvng dé. According to Ephorus, as quoted by Diodo- 

rus Siculus (xiv., 11), Alcibiades first discovered the real design of 

Cyrus, and imparted the information to the satrap Pharnabazus. 

But the latter, wishing to appropriate to himself the benefit to be 

terived from communicating this intelligence to the king, put Al- 

sibiades to death, and sent trusty persons to court with the news 

about Cyrus. But compare book ii., 3, 19, of the present work, 

where Tissaphernes expressly states that he first announced the 

movement of Cyrus. Consult, also, the remarks of Thirlwall on 

the death of Alcibiades, and on the manly and open character of 

Pharnabazus. (Hist. of Greece, iv., p. 197.) 

peilova 7) Og eri. ‘* Greater than as of against,” i. e., on too large 

a scale to be intended fo-. When the comparative refers to a rela 
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*jon or proportion, it is followed by 7 xpéc or 7 Kata, or by 7 Gere 

9 Gc. After 7 Scre the infinitive is found, and after 7 d¢ mest com: 

monly the optative, with dy. Here, however, 7 o¢ is employeé 

without any following verb. (Kihner, § 783, Obs., ed. Jelf.)\—c¢ 

Baci2éa. “To the king.” Observe here the employment of or as a 

sort of preposition with the accusative. Usage has, for the most 

part, limited this ¢ to cases where the object is a person, not a 

place or thing; whereas oc, when joined with a preposition (zpdc, 

eic, éxi), is usually employed of things rather than persons.—g édb 

vato TaytoTa.— By the route along which he could (go) most quickly,” 

t. e., the quickest way he could. ‘The full form of expression would 

be 77 600 7 édvvato TayLoTa TopEevecBat. 

§ 5. 

tov ordzov. “ The armament.”—avtinapecxevavero. ‘ Began to 

vrepare himself in turn.” Observe the force of the middle. — oir 

elonxa. Full form, rove ov¢ elpyxa. — Opudro. ‘ Began his march.” 

Observe that dpudw, in the active, is “‘to set another in motion,” 

“to urge on another ;” in the middle, “to set one’s self in motion,” 

“to advance.” ‘There is no reference here, however, to any hu 

tied movement on the part of Cyrus, which would be quite at vari 

ance With the previous part of the narrative, but simply to an active 

demonstration after a period of comparative repose. When once 

the march had commenced, however, then the movements of the 

prince were as rapid as circumstances would admit. For it must 

be borne in mind that, previously to his taking the direct route to- 

ward Babylon, his marches must be supposed to have been directed 

partly with a view to deceive the king, in respect of the Pisidian 

expedition, but more to collect his detachments of troops, since up- 

ward of 5000 of his Grecian auxiliaries joined him after he ha_- 

crossed the Meander into Phrygia. (Rennell, Geogr. Anab., p. 20. 

—-ix0 Sdpdewv. Cyrus’s march from Sardis took place, as is com 

monly supposed, about the 6th of March, B.C. 401. 

tteAatver. ‘* He advances.”” Xenophon uses éfeAatyvw here, ana 

elsewhere in the Anabasis, in an absolute sense, as if it were an 

intransitive verb. Strictly speaking, however, the verb is a trans- 

itive one, and réy orparov is here understood, so that the literal 

meaning is, “he leads forth his army.” —orafyove tpeic, x. 7. A 

“ Three days’ march, twenty-two parasangs.” Literally, ‘three sta- 

tions.” The term o~afudc, as here employed, means, properly, ‘a 

station,’ ‘‘a halting-place,” for travelers or suldiers. Hence, in the 

Anabasis, every time the army halts for tbe night, or for a longer 
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ptay, the preceding march is reckoned a statior .—apacdyyac. The 

parasang was a Persian measure of length, frequently mentioned 

vy the Greek writers. It is still used by the Persians, who call it 

ferseng, which has been changed in Arabic into farsakh. Accord- 

ing to Herodotus, the parasang was equal to thirty Greek stadia. 

Modern English travelers estimate it variously at from three and 

a half to four English miles, which nearly agrees with the calcula- 

tion of Herodotus. Some writers, however, insist that Xenophon’s 

parasangs were only the Oriental hours, varying in length accord- 

ing to the difficulties or facilities of the way. (Williams, Essay on 

the Geography of the Anabasis, p. 82.) 

Maiavdpov rorauov. ‘The Meander rose near Celene, in Phrygia 

and, after forming the common boundary between Lydia and Caria 

fell into the A2gean below the promontory of Mycale. It was re 

markable for its winding course. The modern name is Minder.- 

70 ebtpoc. Supply 7v.—dvo wAéOpa. ‘* Two plethra.” The 7Aé6por, 

as a measure of length, was 100 Greek, or 101 English feet. The 

term is also employed, not, however, in the Anabasis, to indicate a 

square measure, containing 10,000 square feet.—yéupa 63 éxqv, « 

t. 2. ‘ And there was a bridge over it, connected together by seve 

heats,” 1. e., fo»med of seven boats connected together. 

§ 6. 

1odrov diabic. The army appear to have crossed the Mawande 

above, or north of the junction of the Lycus. (Ainsworth, p. 13.)— 

Kodocodc. Colosse was a large and flourishing city of Phrygia, in 

an angle formed by the rivers Lycus and Meander. Its ruins are 

to be seen near the modern village of Chorros.—762..v oixovpévny, kK. 

tT. A. ‘An inhabited city, flourishing and large.” The expression 

m6At¢ oixovuévn is employed in contradistinction to desert cities, 

afterward met with on the march.—x«xai 7xe Mévov, k. 7. 2. Menon 

was sent by Aristippus, who, it would seem, could only spare a por- 

tion of the force he had with him; for Cyrus supplied him with the 

means of raising 4000 men, and he sent only 1700 by Menon. 

meAtactac. ‘ Targeteers.” ‘The reAtracrai were an intermediate 

tlass of troops between the heavy-armed (é72irac) and the light 

armed (yiAoi, or yuuvatec). ‘They were armed nearly in the satne 

manner as the hoplite, but their corselets were of linen, instead of 

bronze or iron; their spears were short, and they carried small 

round bucklers or targes, called pelte (7éArav), whence their name 

of meAvaorai.—Adiorac, kai Aividvac, x. 7. 2. “ Dolopians, and Fini 

inians, and Olynthians.” The Dolo -ians and -Eniarians Were Thes 
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salian tritus. The former dwelt in that southeastern angle of 

«iessaly formed by the chain of Mo int Pindus, or 1ather 'Tymphres- 
tus. on one side, and Mount Othrys, branching out of it, on the 
other. ‘The Aunianians occupied the upper valley of the Sperchius, 
and were separated from the Dolopians by Mount Othrys. The 
Olynthians were inhabitants of Olynthus, a powerful city of Mace- 

lonia, in the district of Chaleidice, at the head of the Sinus Toro- 

laicus. 

Onde 

KeAavdc. ‘“ Celene.” <A city of Phrygia, in the southwest, nea 

the sources of the Meander.—évraifa Kipw Baciiera jv. Cyrua 

had a palace, or viceregal residence, in this city. But Ainsworth (p. 

18) is in error when he calls Celene, from this circumstance, the 

capital of his government. That capital was Sardis, because nearer 

the sea.—apddetoog wéyac. ‘A large park.” The Greeks gave the 

aame of rapddevcoc to the parks or pleasure-grounds which sur- 

rounded the country residences of the Persian kings and satraps. 

They were generally stocked with animals for the chase, were full 

uf all kinds of trees, watered by numerous streams, and enclosed 

with walls. These parks were frequently of great extent: thus 

Cyrus, on the present occasion, reviewed the Greek army in this 

one at Celene; and on another occasion, as we will see in the 

course of the narrative (ii, 4, 16), the Greeks were alarmed by a 

report that there was a great army in a neighboring rapddeccoc. 

(Dict. Ant., p. 729, Am. ed.) Pollux says that wapddercog was a 

Persian word, and there can be no doubt that the Greeks obtained 

it from the Persians ; the word, however, seems to have been used 

by other Eastern nations, and not to have been peculiar to the Per- 

sians. It occurs in Hebrew, under the form paredés, as early as 

the time of Solomon (£ccles., ii., 5.—Cant., iv., 13); and is also 

found in Arabic (firdaus) and in Armenian (pardes). Consult Dice 

Ant., s. v. 

2Ojpevev azo itmov. ‘ Used to hunt on horseback.” Observe here 

the employment of azé with the genitive to indicate the direction 

ef an action from one quarter to another.—doz6re yuuvacar BovAoito. 

“s Whenever he wished to exercise.” ‘The optative is here used in- 

stead of the indicative, to express what took place from time te 

time, or customarily. The idea of uncertainty connected with thia 

mood serves, in such instances, merely to prevent them from being 

unde~stood as referring to particular definite cases.—ci d2 anyal, x. 

r A. “ And its springs flow from the palace.’ Observe here the ea 
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ployinent of the substantive verb with a preposition, indicating mo 

tion from out of a place. It is the same, in fact, as saying, ai dé 

rnyai elaw év Toi¢ Baoireiow xai éx To’Twv péovat. Livy speaks of 

the Meander as flowing ‘ex arce summa Celenarum” (XXXVill., 13); 

but he probably confounds the Meander with the Marsyas. Cos- 

sult note on éxt tuic myyaic. § 8. 

§ 8. 

peyudov Bacthéiwc. ‘ Of the great king.’ The King of Persia 

was called puéyac BaciAevc by the Greek historians, both on account 

of the vast extent of his dominions, and the number of other kings 

who were subject to him.—épuuva. © Well fortified.” The struct- 

ure referred to would be what we should term a castle.—éz ruig 

mnyaic. ‘*At the sources.” From Arrian (i., 29) and Quintus Cur- 

tius (iii, 1) we learn, that the citadel of Celene was upon a lofty, 

precipitous hill, and that the Marsyas fell from its fountains over 

the rocks with a great noise. From Herodotus (vii., 26) it appears 

that the same river was from this circumstance called Katappaxrne, 

or, as he gives it in the Ionic form, Katappyxtyc. Strabo, again, 

states that a lake on the mountain above Celene was the reputed 

source of both the Marsyas and the Meander. (Sirab. xii., p. 578.) 

—ivbad2der. “ Empties.” Literally, “throws (itself).” Supply éam 

rov, and compare note on éSeAavven, 9 7. 

éxdeipat Mapotav. ‘To have flayed Marsyas.” ‘The reference is 

te the well-known story of Apollo and the satyr Marsyas, and their 

contest for the palm in musical skill. Apollo performed on the 

lyre, accompanying it with his voice ; and Marsyas on the newly 

invented pipe. The Muses were the umpires. After three trials 

Marsyas was declared the loser, and Apollo flayed him for his te- 

merity, and hung up his skin in the cave whence flow the springy 
of the river hence called after the name of the satyr.—zepi cod/ac. 

“ Respecting musical skill.” Observe that cogia, properly speaking, 

is a general term for skill in any art or employment. ‘The context 

will always, as in the present instance, det2rmine the special refer- 

ence.—idev ai mnyai. Supply cial. 

6:9. 

qrrnveic tH udyy. “ After having deen defeated in the (memorable 

fight.” Observe the force of the article. The reference is to the 

battle of Salamis.—juépa¢ tprdxovra. Tais long delay was occa- 

sioned by his waiting for the troops of Clearchts, as well as other 

re-nnforcerients —roféra¢ Kpjrac. The Cretar soldiers “ere held 
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in great estimation as light troops, and especialy archers, and read. 

ily offered their services for hire to such states, whether Greek or 

barbarian, as needed them.—dua dé kai Sexparne wapyv. ‘ At the 

same time, also, arrived Socrates.’ The editions differ here as ts 

the form of the proper name. The common text has Zwoiac. Din- 

dorf, on the other hand, prefers Sacre, as a more Sicilian form, fol- 

towing the authority of Burmann (ad Dorvil. Sic., p. 504, 553). 

ZwKkoutyc, however, rests on good MS. authority. Schneider re- 

tains the reading here of the common text, name’y, éywy orAirer 

yiAiovc, making Socrates to have brought 1000 heavy-armed men. 

This, however, will clash with the final enumeration, and we have 

not hesitated, therefore, to adopt tpcaxociove, with Dindorf an?! oth- 

ers.—Zodaivetoc 0 ’Apxac. Not to be confounded with the Stym- 

phalian of the same name. Kriiger, however, thinks that we ought 

here to read KiAcavwp (de Authent., p. 40). 

éféraciw Kai apifuov. ‘A review and enumeration.” By ééracuc 

is meant, in fact, a military inspection of the condition, equipments, 

&c., of the troops. Compare Polluz, i., 176.—éyévov7o of ctunav 

tec. ‘‘ There were in all.” Observe that the article joined to zav- 

TEC, dmavTec, OF oturavrTec, gives these adjectives, when connected 

with numerals, the force of “all together,” or “in all.” (Matih., § 

266.)—orAirat pév pbproe Kai yéidtot, x. t. A. Schneider has devoted 

vne of his long and elaborate notes to a computation and critical 

examination of the numbers which compose the sum mentioned 

here; with what success and profit to his readers may be inferred 

from the fact, that he has altogether omitted to take into the ac 

count the 1000 heavy infantry and 500 targeteers commanded by 

Menon. According to the readings which he himself adopts in his 

tex. for the numbers assigned to Pasion and Socrates, there would 

be an excess of 300 over the 11,000, and of 100 over the 20090. 

This would, perhaps, agree very well with Xenophon’s expression 

as tu the latter number (dug@i rove dicytAiouvc); but it is not probable 

that he would have stated the other number without any such quai- 

ifying proposition, if he had been aware that it was short by 300 of 

the precise amount. But in his list Schneider adopts the readings 

which he has rejected in his text, giving 700 men to Pasion, and 

300 to Socrates, and thus makes the whole amount of the heavy 

infantry to be 10,000, which, with the addition of Menon’s 1000, is 

exactly Xenophon’s number. And, according to the same readings, 

if the Cretan bowmen are inciuded among the targeteers, their sum 

will likewise be just 2000. The computation, therefore, of the 

Greek force present at Celene will be as follows : namely. there 

wore ‘ith 
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Kenias ; F - 4000 . rAiras. 

Proxenus t : : : : . 1500 “ 

Sophenetus the Stymphalian . s . 1000 “ 

Socrates the Achaian ; : j . An0 “ 

Pasion. = : : : . 700 “ 

Menon. 3 = : . 1000 a 

Clearchus . : - : : . - 1000 ae 

Socrates the Syracusan . ; ‘ : 300 “6 

Sophenetus the Arcadian . - - . 1000 ae 

11,000 onAtres, 

Menon . J - 80C re2raorii. 

Proxenus ‘ : £1 2'500 6 

Clearchus  . ; 1000 & 

2000 meAracras. 

Yet Schneider exclaims, in the same note, “ Miror equidem inter 

pretes, qui sedere ad rationes noluerint.” (Thirlwall’s Greece, iv., p. 

289, 7.) 

§ 10. 
IléA7vac. Peltz was a city of Phrygia, southeast of Cotyeuimn 

We must look for its site to the north cf the Meander, and probably 

in the valley and plain formed by the western branch of that river, 

now called Askli-tchai, but formerly Glaucus. There are few early 

notices respecting this place. It appears, however, to have pre- 

served a certain degree of importance after the Christian era, and 

we find it mentioned as an episcopate. The march of Cyrus, as 

will appear from an inspection of the map, becomes retrograde from 

Celanez to Pelt, and then takes a wide circuit from this last city 

to the market of the Ceramians, the next place in his route. This 

was done, most probably, as Rennell and others suppose, for the 

yurpose of increasing his numbers, and laying the richer towns 

ander contribution. He may be said to have commenced his wa 

deviating route toward his brother’s capital only at the market of 

the Ceramians, for the road by Peltz and the market of the Cera- 

mians was the high-road to the Hellespont and Thrace.—7rd@ Av«caca 

vce. “ Solemnized the Lycéan rites,” i. e., celebrated the festival 

of Lycean Jove. Observe that #jw has here the meaning of ‘to 

celebrate with sacrifices or offerings,” and that with rd Avcaca we 

must supply icpd. The Avxaca was a festival with contests, cele. 

brated by tic Arcadians in honor of Jupiter, surnamed Avxaiog. 
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Plutarch informs us, that its celebration resembled in so.ne degree 
‘hat of the Roman Lupercalia. (Vzt. Ces., ¢. 61.)—kKai ayava éOnxe. 

* And instituted a contest,” 2. e., games, or trials of skill in gymnas- 

tic exercises. The term dyov is here employed in a generic sense, 

as comprehending several species of gymnastic encounters. 

otheyyidec ypvoai. ‘ Golden flesh-scrapers.” The orAeyyic (rarely 

creAyic OF oreAeyyic) Was a sort of scraper, answering to the Latin 

strigil, and used to remove the oil and dirt from the skin in the 

hath, or after the exercises of the palestra, much in the same way 

28 We are accustomed to scrape the sweat off a horse, with a piece 

of iron hoop, after he has run a heat, or comes in from violent ex- 

ercise. Some specimens of these instruments may be seen in the 

wood-cut at the end of this note. Schneider understands by or7ey- 

yidec, in this passage, a species of ornament for the head, which 

Béckh explains as formed of a thin metal plate (probably tiara- 

shaped), lined with leather, fashioned like a comb (kammahulich), 

and worn around the head by women, and by %ewpoi sent to an or- 

acle or a solemn festival. They were secured behind by bands, 

and hence are sometimes called raividia. (Staatshaush. der Athener, 

Bd. ii, p. 330, seg.) Bockh refers to Schweighauser (ad. Athen, 

ili, p. 605, b), who describes it as “ bracteam qua caput redimiuni 

nulieres.” But how, it may well be asked, would such appenaages 

be of any value in the eyes of hardy soldiers ? whereas bath-svurap- 

ers would be in direct accordance with their national habits. A 

echolium, moreover, in one of the Vatican MSS., favors the inter- 

pretation we bave given, namely, LrAeyyi¢c 7 SvaToov, x. T. A. 

Repaudv ayopiv. “ The market of the Ceramians.” ‘The term 

ayopa, as here employed, is evidently meant to indicate a place of 

considerable traffic, but the particular site is altogether unknown 

Kennel! seeks to identify it with Kiahiyeh, and Hamilton with 

Ushck. Ainsworth, however, as will appear Tom his map, differs 
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fiom bo:h,--éaydarnv mpog tH Mvoiz xopg. ‘“ The last (in the prov 

mce, and) immediately adjacent to the Mysian territory.” This is 

well explained by Hamilten as “the last town on the road to My 
sia, before reaching the frontiers.” (Researches in Asia Minor, vol. 

il, p. 2U4.) Strabo tells us that, according to some writers, Mysia 

extended as far as Cadi, the modern Ghiediz (Strab., xii., p. 576), 

eo that the market of the Ceramians would be the last place before 

arriving at the city of Cadi. Hamilton states that Ushak is sepa- 

rated from Ghiediz by a mountainous and uninhabited district, ana 

therefore, as above stated, makes Ushak correspond to the market 

of the Ceramians. 

§ ll. 

Katorpov zediov. ‘“ The plain of Cajstrus,” 2. e., the plain in 

which stood the city of Caystrus. (Rennell, p. 31.) The name and 

position of this place are both very obscure, it being very singular 

to call a city by the term zediov. Rennell places Caystrus at the 

present site of [shakli; but this has been shown by Hamilton and 

Ainsworth to be the position of Thymbrium, mentioned further on. 

Hamilton, by his system of admeasurements, causes Caystrus to 

correspond to Chai-kdz, a village on the south side of the marshy 

plain.of Buélavadiir. Ainsworth, on the contrary, is in favor of the 

nlain of Stirmeneh, a high and arid upland, and thinks, not unreas- 

onably, that the ancient name has some reference to the burned 

(xaéw) and barren appearance of the locality. Leake, led astray by 

the ancient name, thought that it must be the same plain as that 

watered by the River Cayster, to the south of Mount Tmolus, ar 

idea altogether irreconcilable with the statements and distances 
given by Xenophon. (Ainsworth, p. 28.) And, finally, Mannert 

conjectures the true reading to be Kéorpov mediov, which would 

make the place in question the same with Sagalassus, in Pisidia, 

situate on the Kiver Cestrus. But (not to speak of the improba- 

bility of its being so described) if Cyrus had really invaded Pisidia, 

which was the avowed object of his hostility, Xenophon could 

scarcely have failed to make at least some such remark as he does 

afterward about Lycaonia. (Thirlwall’s Greece, iv., p. 290, n.) 

petaboc mAEov 7} TpLOv unvav. * More than three months’ pay.” The 

comparatives “more,” “less,” mAeiwy, pelwr, &c., are often put as 

epithris with substantives of the masculine and feminine gender 
and plural number, in the neuter singular or plural, and in the ac- 

cusative, although the substantive be in the nominative, genitive, 

erdative Compare Xen., Curop.,ii., 1,5: inoue pév ager ob peios 

L 
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dicuvpiwy ; and again, § 6: inméac pév juiv elvac petor # To pire 

uépoc. (Matthia, § 437, Obs. 2.)—éni rac Bipac. ‘ Tato hts gutes,” 

vz. e. unto his quarters.—6 dé éAridac A€éyov Oupye. ‘ He, however, 

kept giving them hopes,” i. ¢., of soon receiving their pay. Observe 

that diay, d:areAéw, &c., are often used with the participle, in tha 

sense of “to continue, to go on ¢oing.” The writers on ellinsis 

supply rov ypdvov here, so that tke literal meaning will be, “ ne, 

however, passed the time speaking hopes.” —xai djA0¢ pv GVLOLEVOE. 

“ And was evidently distressed.” Interally, “and was evident being 

distressed.” Such adjectives as djAoc, gavepdc, &c., by a species 

of attraction, take after them the succeeding verb as a participle 

—mpo¢ Tod Kipov tpérov. “ In conformity with Cyrus’s turn of char 

acter.” Literally, ‘from Cyrus’s turn,” 2. ¢., emanating from it a 

a natural quality.—éyovra uy arodidovat. Supply adrév before aro 

Scddvat, and with which éyovra agrees. 

§ 12. 

Evravéa ddixveitat, x. tT. A. The visit of Epyaxa, the Cilician 

queen, to Cyrus in this quarter, 's satisfactorily explained, as far as 

locality is concerned, if we bear in mind that the Persian prince 

had now entered Phrygia Paroreius, and was approaching the bord- 

ers of Lycaonia, and that he was consequently reaching that part 

of Asia Minor which, by means of numerous passes, easily com- 

municated with Cilicia and the cyuntry about Aspendus. (Hamil- 

ton, vol. il., p. 204.)—Zvevvéo.oc. ‘The name Syennesis appears ta 

have been common to the nat.ve srinces of Cilicia, both before thes 

subjugation by the Persians, and after they had become tributary 

to them. (Bahr ad Herod.,i., 7) It has been supposed by some 

that Syennesis, on the present »ccasion, having divined the rea] 

intention of Cyrus, and being ¢*sirous of remaining neutral, sent 

his wife on a secret mission t~ the latter. It is more probable, 

however, as Xenophon appears ‘9 intimate, that she was attracted 

by the personal qualities of the p~>ince.—réyv Kidixwv. Cilicia waa 

a country of Asia Minor, on the s“a-coast, south of Cappadocia and 

Lycaonia, and to the east of Pamuhyliai—’Aozevdiove. Aspendus 

was a city of Pamphylia, lying for ‘he most part on a rocky preci- 

pice, on the banks of the River Eurv* cdon.—ovyyevésbar. ‘ Was 

entimate with.” 

§ 13. 

@du6p.ov Hamilton and Ainsworth igree in making the arviem 

Thyworium correspond te the modern [srakla situate at the four 
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of a moun.ain called the Sultan Tagh.—napa tiv ddcv.  “ Flowing 

elong the road-side.” Observe that mapa has here, as usual, w:th 
the accusative, the accompanying idea of motion. The dative, on 

the other hand, would imply rest. ‘The reference appears to be ta 

a fountain near the road-side, the waters of which flow for some 

distance parallel with the line of the road. Hamilton thinks that he 

has discovered the fountain to which Xenophon alludes, at Olona 

Bounar Debrent (‘the pass of the great fountain’), which he de 

scribes as a copious spring of cold and sparkling water, gushing uy 

from under the rocks close to the road, and at once forming a con 

siderable stream. (Researches, vol. ii., p. 184.)—7 Midov kahovgévy 

‘¢ Called Midas’s.” Literally, “‘ called that of Midas.” Supply xpjvy 

for the government of Midov. For an account of the different le- 

gends respecting Midas, consult Class. Dict., s. v.—ig’ . “At 

which.” The preposition éxi here with the dative expresses prox 

imity, (Matth. § 586.)—rov Sdrupov Yypeicat, x. tr. A. “ To have 

caught the Satyr, having mixed it with wine,” 2. e., having poured 

wine into it. The Satyr here alluded to was Silenus, who became 

intoxicated on drinking of the fountain, and was thus captured. 

Midas, when he had him in his power, and sobriety had returned 

put various questions to him respecting the origin of things and 

the events of the past. 

§ 14. 

Tupaiov. Some editions give the name as Tupiaiov. Tyreum, or 

‘'yrizum, was a city of Phrygia, near the borders of Lycaonia. 

Hamilton identifies it with Iightiri. Mannert, less correctly, seeks 

to make it correspond to Akshéhr.—é&éraow roteita. ‘ He makes 

ateview.” Compare note on § 9. Observe the force of the middle 

in xovetrat, as indicating the natural feeling of pride which Cvrus 

sought to gratify by this exhibition of his forces. 

§ 15. 

O¢ vouog avroic eig waynv, x. tT. 2. ‘So to arrange themselves a 

was their custom (to be arranged) for battle, and to stand (in this or- 

der),” i. e., to stand drawn up in battle array. Supply jv after 

souoc, and rayOjvar after wéynv. We have ,laced a comina after 

peaynv, with Weise and Bornemann, thus materially improving the 

sense. The cornmon text has a comma after avroic, and none after 

uaxynv.—ovrvtdiar O& Exacrov, k.T. A. ‘ And that each (general) form 

kis own men.” With &xaotov supply orpatnydy. — ini terripwr 

“ Four deep.” i. € , vesting on fov~ fies or ranks. This arrangemem 
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would give a more extended front, and would causv the Grecia 

almy to present a2 more imposing appearance. When, as in the 

present instance, the phalanx was drawn up so that its front ex- 

ceeded :ts depth, it had the name of wAv@iov ; on the other hand, 

when it advanced in column, or on a front narrower than its depth, 

it was called wip} 0¢.—rd pév dedidv. “ The right wing.” Supply 

Képac.-—T0 pécov. ‘ The centre.’ Observe that ro pécov is here 

‘used substantively. 

§ 16. 

éGedper. ‘ Reviewed.”—zxapyaavvov. ‘ Marched past him.” —xata 

lAacg Kat kata 1daéeic. ‘In troops and in companies,” 1. €., in troops 

of horse and companies of foot. By ‘An is meant a troop of horse, 

consisting strictly of 64 men, though here, and also elsewhere, em- 

ployed in a general sense, without any definite refe ence to num- 

ber. The rdéic, on the other hand, is a body of infantry, usually 

128 men; Xenophon, however, in the Cyropedia (it., 1, 4), makes 

tt consist of 100 men. Here, again, the term is employed in a gen- 

eral sense.—EAAnvac. Depending on éfewpe., supposed to be un 

derstood.—rapedatvav. “ Riding by them.”—id’ dpwauatyc. ‘Ina 

covered carriage.”” By dpuauaga is meant a sort of Eastern carriage, 

with a cover, intended especially for women and children. It was, 

in its construction, very like the Roman carpentum, being covered 

over head and inclosed with curtains, so as to be used at night as 

well as by day. As persons might lie in it at length, and it was 

tnade as commodious as possible, it was used also by the kings of 

Persia, and by men of high rank, in traveling by night, or in any 

sther circumstances when they wished to consult their ease and 

pleasure. (Dict. Antiq., p. 487, a.) 

xlTavac govixodc. ‘* Scarlet tunics.”” Scarlet or crimson appears 

to have been the general color of the Greek uniform, at least in the 

days of Xenophon.-—xvyuidac. ‘ Greaves.” The greave covered 

the leg in front, from the knee to the ankle. They were made of 

bronze, brass, tin, silver, or gold, with a lining probably of leather, 

felt, or cloth. (Consult Dict. Ant., s. v. Ocrea.)—kai ta¢ doridac 

éxkexanvppévac. “ And their shields uncovered,” 1. e., taken from 

their cases and appearing bright to the view. The Greek and Ro- 

man soldiers kept their shields in leather cases until they were 

required for use, in order that their lustre might not be tarnished. 
On the present occasion, these coverings, which had heen worn 

during the previous march, are removed, for the purpose vf making 

abe liant displav. Some editors read éxxexafanuéevac, “ burnished,” 
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not perceiving that this very idea is imp.ied in the reaairg of the 

vrdinary text, éxxexadvupévac. Observe, moreover, that dozidag 

alone has here the article connected with it, the shields being the 

most important part of the equipments of the soldiers, and calcu- 

iated to make the most striking appearance on an occasion like the 

present. 

§ 17. 

mpd the pdaayyoc. ‘In front of the line.” The term gaiay§ a 

nere employed in the sense of the Latin acies, to denote a body of 

inen drawn up in battle array.—éxéAevoe mpobarécbat ta Orda, K. T. 

2. He gave orders (for the soldiers) to bring their arms to the front, 

and the whole line to advance.” We have adopted here the punctu- 

ation of Poppo, namely, a comma after é7Aa, which is more in ac- 

cordance with the usual manner of Xenophon. By ézAa are meant 

here both the shield and spear, not the former merely; and the 

meaning of the order given by Cyrus was this, namely, to couck 

or level their spears, and at the same time cover themselves wit 

their shields, preparatory t? 1 charge. Hence the peculiar force ot 

the middle in rpo6aAéoOa, “to thrust or put forward in front of 

themselves.” As regards the particular meaning of émAa here, con 

sult Sturz., Lez. Xen., s. v.—émtywpioar bAnv tiv gdaayya. The 

object of the order was to represent a movement upon an enemy in 

sham fight. 

tadta mpoeirov. ‘ Notified these things.” —émei todAniyge. ‘* When 

the trumpet sounded.” Literally, ‘‘ when (the trumpeter) sounded the 

trumpet ;” so that, in fact, 6 caAmtyxrj¢ is understood. The word 

denoting the subject is commonly omitted, when the verb itself ex 

presses the customary action of the subject.—éx dé tovtov Gaacov 

mpotovtwv. And upon this, as they kept moving onward more and 

more quickly.” Genitive absolute, airév being understood. Ob 
serve, moreover, the peculiar force of the comparative in 3accov.— 

aro Tov avtoudrov. ‘* Of their own accord.’’—dpépoc éyéveTo, k. T. A. 

The advancing line, actuated by a sportive spirit, broke at last ito 

a run, and the Greeks returned, laughing, to their quarters, as is 

stated in the next section. Zeune very strangely takes éx? Tay 

oxnvacg to refer to the Persian tents. But the tents of the Greeks 

themselves are meant, as Kriger correctly remarks, and as appears 

most plainly from éxi tag oxyvae 7A0ov in the next section. Had 

Xenophon intended to have conveyed Zeunc’s meaning (absure 

enough in itself), he would have written, in hia last-mentioned xe 

tion, éxi tac éavray oKxnvas anP26ov. 
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§ 18. 

tov 64 Bapbapwr, x. 7.4. “ Thereupon there was mua fear both 

unto others of the barbarians, and, in particular, the Cilician queen fled 

vut of her covered carriage.” We have followed here what appears 

to be the most natural construction. Krager makes Bap6ipwv de 

pend on $66oc, and regards G2Aoe as a nearer definition of the for- 

mer. This, however, is extremely harsh. With ¢d6o¢ supply éyé- 

veTo.—ék TH¢ apuauasyc. Zeune, Weiske, and Kriiger regard é 

here as equivalent to éxi. This, however, has been successfully 

refuted by Bornemann (ad loc.) and Sintenis (Jahrb. fiir Philol. und 

Ped., Bd. xlvi., p. 152). Liouw’s explanation (adopted by Bornemann 

and Poppo) appears to be the true one; namely, that the queen’s har- 

mamaxa was probably drawn by oxen and mules, and its move- 

ments, therefore, on the present occasion, appeared to her to be too 

slow ; so that, in her alarm, she leaped out of the vehicle, in order 

to make a more rapid escape. 

Kal ot éx THE Wyopac, K. tT. A. ‘ The people, also, (in the market), 

having left behind them the things exposed to sale, fled out of it.” The 

reference is to the victualers and others, who had, as usual, estab- 

lished a market near the camp of Cyrus for the supply of the sol 

diery. The full form of expression here is of év rj dyopd é« Tic dyo- 
DQG ese: égvyov. Compare the note on trove éx TOv méAewy Aabar, 

1., 2, 3.—-7Hv Aaurpotnta Kat THY Takwv. “ The brilliant appearance 

and the discipline.” —joOn. Cyrus was delighted at what took place, 

since it afforded him a convincing proof of the superiority of his 

Greek auxiliaries over the barbarians, and gave him a cheering 
presage of success in the approaching encounter with his brother. 

--ik TOv'EAARvav sig tobe Bapbdpovc. “ Struck by the Greeks inta 

the barbarians.” More literally, ‘‘(proceeding) from out of the 

Greeks into the barbarians.” 

§ 19. 

"Ixéviov. Iconium was a very ancient city of Asia Minor, and 

during the Persian dominion the easternmost city of Phrygia. At 

a later period, however, it became and continued the capital of Ly- 

eaonia. It answers to the modern Kéniyah.—Avxaoviac. Lycaonia 

formed, in fact, the southeastern quarter of Phrygia. Toward the 

east it bordered on Cappadocia, from which it was separated by the 

River Halys; while on the south it was bounded by Pamphylia and 

Cilicia. Cyrus gave up the whoie country to be plundered, and 

thus won favor with his army.—dc¢ moAeuiav oicav. ‘ As being thar 

ef an enemy.” Like the Pisidians, the Lycaonians were a hardy 
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mountain race, who owned no subjection to the Persian kin, but 

lived by plunder and foray. 

§ 20. 

Thy KlAcocarv ei¢ KeiAckiav, x. t. A. According to Ainsworth, as 

will appear from an inspection of his map, Cyrus, on leaving Ico- 

hium, conducted the queen as far as tle entrance of the central 

pass in Taurus, whence he forwarded her with an escort across the 

mountains into Cilicia. ‘The pass in question led to Soli or Poin- 

peiopolis, the modern Mezetli, and to Tarsus. It is the shortest and 

most direct of the three passes through Taurus, but presents great 

difficulties to an army; and hence, probably, the loss of the twa 

4dyoe of Menon’s force, as subsequently mentioned.—xai ovvéreppev 

atzq otpatiérac, x. tT. A. This detachment, besides guarding the 

queen, was intended, also, to march to Tarsus, the capital of the 

Cilician king, so as to effect a diversion in Cyrus’s favor, the king 

being occupied in putting the Cilician gates into a state of defense. 

—xal airév. ‘And Menon himself.” Supply Mévwva. 

Kipog 68 weta Tov GAAwv, x. t. A. The route of Cyrus’s army, as 

will be perceived from the map, now turns off again from the chain 

of Mount Taurus, and is directed toward Tyana, which Hamilton, 

Ainsworth, and Rennell make to be identical with Xenophon’s 

Oana. The modern name of Tyana is Kiz Hissar. The march to 

Tyana was probably made with the view of allowing time for the 

troops under Meron to arrive at Tarsus, and thus compel Syennesis 

to quit the Cilician gates. Hence, too, we may account for the 

length of time, three days, that Cyrus remained at Tyana.—iv @ 

“ During which time.” Supply ypdvy.—dowvixiaryv Baairewov. 

roual purple-wearer,” 1. €., a wearer of royal purple. By this ex 

pression is meant a nobleman of the highest rank. With the Per- 

sians “‘a wearer of purpie” meant the same as an individual of the 

Lighest rank ; whereas the zapadoupyeic, Who_were of lower rank, 

wore only facings of purple. We have here given what appears to 

be the best explanation of the disputed term d¢oivixcorj¢. There 

are other, but inferior modes of interpreting it. Thus, in the Lex- 

icon of Zonaras, it is made equivalent tu Bagetc, and hence some 

iranslate gowvixov7y BaciAetov, a royal dyer of purple,” 2. e., a king’s 

dyer, supposing that there was a certain degree of authority con 

nected with such an office. Larcher, on the other hand, interprets 

gowvixcorny by “a bearer of the red standard,” deriving it at once from 

dowvikle.—kai Etepov Tia TI> UTapyuv dvvaotnv. ‘ And a certain 

wher powerful individual of the chief officers,” 2. €., a person high in 
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cominand ia the barbarian army. By izapyoc is mcant a subords 

nate officer of the highest class; one who is not, indeed, a satrap 

himself, but who governs some part of a province, or holds some 

important command under a satrap. Thus, Arius is called 6 Kipou 

izapyoc further on. (i., 8, 5—Compare Poppo, Ind. Grec. ad Xen. 

Anab., s. v.) 

§ 21. 

évredbev éreroOvto eicbadAev, x. tT. A. ‘ Thence they endeavored ia 

penetrate mto Cilicia.” Literally, ‘*to throw (their army) into Cili- 

cia.” Supply tov orpatov, or, what is equivalent, éavrovc. The 

army marched from Tyana to the Cilician gates, with the view of 

entering Cilicia by means of this pass.— dé eic6oAy, K.T. A. “ Bul 

the entrance was a wagon-road,”’ i. e., just broad enough for a single 

wagon to pass. Xenophon is now describing the famous pass 

through Mount Taurus into Cilicia, called by the ancients “the 

Cilician gates” (TlvAac ric KtAckiac, Pyle Cilicie), and by the Turks 

at the present day, Gélek Boghaz. It is decidedly the most remark- 

able of the three passes through Taurus in these regions, the other 

two Icading, one to Seleucia, in Pisidia, and the other (Menon’s 

route) to Tarsus, by the way of Pompeiopolis. According to Ains- 

worth, the Cilician gates are at first wide enough to permit the 

passage of three chariots ; but the narrowest and most difficult por- 

tion of the road, which is the point to which Xenophon’s descrip- 

tion applies, is a deep gorge or fissure, in a lofty ridge of limestone 

rocks, just broad enough for a chariot to pass, and that with great 

difficulty. This part of the road bears evident marks of ancient 

chiseling, and must have been widened and repaired by various 

successive invaders; but large masses of rock have fallen dowr 

into the stony bed of the waters, and the road is perhaps less feasi 

ble, at the present day, than it was in the time of Xenophon or A)- 

exander. (Ainsworth, p. 45.)—dujyavoc eiceAbeiv orpatetvuare. “Imm 

practicable to enter for an army.” This construction falls under the 

general head of attraction. According to the regular form of ex 

pression, the adjective would be in the neuter, and the clause wou! 

ne as follows: 7v aunyavov jy eiceAGeiv. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

Aedourac ein. ‘Had left.” Observe here the employment of the 

optative, like the subjunctive in Latin, to show that the writer does 

not speak in his own person, but in that of the messenger whe 

brought the tidings. Compare note on ¢ éribovAetor aird, i., ., 3. 

—inel jobeto 671, x. Tt. A. We have adopted here the reading of 

Dindorf. The common text has ézei gosto 76 Te Mévwvoc orparevint, 
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bri 74n, x. T A., but the authority of the MSS. is decidedly, -a favor 

of the former. Cyrus’s stratagem, it niay be here remar ed, had 

completeiy succeeded ; for Syennes ts qu tted the heights as soon as 

he learned that Menon’s detachment had entered Cilicia and weie 

about to manoeuvre in his rear, and also that the combined naval 

force of Cyrus and the Lacedemonians was coming round from 
Tonia to Cilicia, under the orders of Tamos.—eiow trav dpéwv. 
‘Within the mountains,” 7. e., this side of Mount Taurus, naving 

erossed the range and got into Cilicia. 

kat 6tt Tpijpete Kove, K. tT. 2. According to Kriger, the « sastrue 

tion is as follows: kai 6re #Kove Tauav éyovta tpinperc, 14¢ \aKedat 

uoviav Kal adtov Kipov repimAcovcac ax0 ’lwviag cig Kimxiov. The 

objection, however, to this arrangement is, as Poppo cortictly re- 

marks, that Syennesis did not abandon the neights because s1e heard 

that Tamos had the vessels under his command, but because the 

vessels themselves were actually sailing around. Poppe thinks 

that we have here a confusio locutionum, and 1efers to a paralle) 

passage in Thucydides (iii., 26); but his own explanatica is not 

more satisfactory than Kriger’s. Weiske, again, is of opinion, that 

the words from Tauay to Kvpov, both inclusive, are a mere inter 

polation, and ought to be thrown out; an opinion which Schneider 

also favors; and yet the words in question were certainly in the 

text in the time of Demetrius Phalereus, since he actually eites 

them in his treatise repi ‘Epunveiac, § 198, p. 80. The vest, and 

certainly the most natural way, is to regard Tayap éyovra as a pa- 

renthetical clause, depending on 7jxove in common with rpijperc, 

&c., and therefore to place a comma both before and after thesc 

words. The meaning will then be as follows: “and because he 

heard of triremes sailing around from Ionia to Cilicia, of Tamos com 

manding them, which were those of the Lacedemonians and of Cyrus 

himself.” Tamos, who is here spoken of, was an Egyptian, a na- 

tive of Memphis, and had previously held a command under Tissa 

phernes in Ionia. (Thucyd., vili., 31, 87.) According to Diodorus 

Siculus, he fled to Egypt with his fleet, after the death of Cyrus, 

but was there put to death, together with ] is children, by King 

Psammitichus. 

§ 22. 
kai elde Tac oxnvac, kK. T. A. “ And saw the dents where the Cilicians 

were guarding.” We have retained eide, the reading of the ordinary 

text, with Poppo, Bornemann, and Dindorf. Muretus, however, 

obiects to it as conveying a superfluous meaning, since Cvrna mnt 
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as he remarks, have seen the Cilician encampment as a matter of 

course, unless he closed his eyes. In place of eide, therefore, Mu- 

retus conjectures eiAe, “took possession of,” and he is followed by 

Weiske, Schneider, and others, some of whom, ioreover, as, for 

example, Weiske, give the imperfect égvAatrov the force of a piu. 

perfect, ‘had been guarding.” No change, however, of any kind is 

required in the text, and the explanation of Lion is sufficiently sat- 

isfactory. He supposes that Syennesis had retired only to a short 

distance, and had merely left that part of the mountains unobstruct- 

ed along which Cyrus would have to ascend, in order that he might 

avoid any actual collision with him. Cyrus, therefore, as he passed 

along, beheld not far off the tents of the Cilicians, where they were 

still keeping up an appearance of guarding. (Compare, also, Larcher, 

ad loc.) Some commentators render é¢vAatrcv, “used to guard ;” 

but if a permanent guard were kept here, a fortress, or at seast 

more substantial dwellings, would be required ; and, besides, what 

need of a permanent guard in time of peace? 

mediov uéya kai xadov. The plain of Cilicia Campestris, accord 

ing to Ainsworth, is still almost every where remarkable for its fer. 

tility and beauty, but especially in the valleys of the rivers Cydnus 

(the route of Cyrus on the present occasion), Sarus, and Pyramus. 

—éinipputov. ‘* Well-watered.” Literally, ‘flowed upon,” and taken 

here in a passive sense. Cilicia Campestris was watered by the 

Cydnus, Sarus, and Pyramus, already mentioned.—iumAewv. “ Full.” 

Accusative singular neuter of ZuzAewe, wr, Attic form for &urAeoc, 

a, ov, and agreeing with mediov.—oncauor, kai weAivyy, Kai Kéyxpov. 

“ Sesame, and panic, and millet.” By ojcayov is meant an Eastern 

leguminous annual plant, known from a very ancient period, and 

very interesting on account of the economical purposes to which it 

is applied. The seeds are boiled and eaten like rice ; and, besides 

this, they yield an oil not unlike or inferior to oil of almonds, which 

in Japan, China, and Cochin China, where they have no butter, is 

employed as a substitute for it in cookery, and is also applied else- 

where to many useful purposes.—yedivnv. A plant of the genus 

panicum. It is at present cultivated in some parts of Europe for 

bread. The grain resembles millet.—xéyypov. Millet is a plant of 

the genus millium, of which there are several species. That cult) 

vated for food is called panicum Italicum. It yields au abundance 

of smail grains, set around a compact spike at the top of the stalk 

In the East, millet is used as food for men; but in Europe, though 

it is sometimes made into loaves and cakes, and frequently inte 

puddings, it is mostly used for feeding poultry and domestic animale 

(Penny Cyclop., s. v.) 
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¢@fpte- Aiasworth says that the various productions met tioned 

here by Xenophon are still yielded at the present day, but that te 

them is added a considerable cultivation of cotton, rice, and sugar 

-—Opoc 0’ abt) meptéyec Oxupiv, k.T. A. ‘* Moreover, a strongly-defend- 

ed and lofty mountain range surrounds it on all sides from sea to sea.” 

By dpo¢ oxvody is meant a mountain range defended by both nature 

and art. Under the description here given of the uéya mzediov, we 

have, in fact, one of Cilic:a Campestris in general, which is inclosed 

on all sides by the sea ard the mountain belts of Taurus and Ama- 

nus.—é« Waddtryc ei¢ VaAXatrav. The reference here is to the two 

points on the coast where the mountains meet the sea, namely, the 

range of Taurus toware the west, and that of Amanus toward the 

east, at the mouth of the Sinus Issicus, or the promontory of Rhozus 

§ 23. 

Tapootc. ‘ Tarsus.” We have given here the plural form for 

consistency’ sake, since we have tov¢ Tapcovc in § 26. It is adopt- 

ed, also, by Dindorf, Beznemann, and many others. Several good 

MSS., it is true, have t}2 singular here; but this form would rather 

seem to have been emloyed by writers of a later date. So Xeno- 

phon, in § 24, has ’Iezoic, where other and later writers use the 

singular. Tarsus w73 a city of Cilicia Campestris, on the River 

Cydnus, not far frora *ts mouth.—évraiéa joav ta Xvevvéotog BaciA- 

eva. ‘* Here was the » slace of Syennesis.” Observe the employment 

of the neuter plura’ with a plural verb, although inanimate objects 

are referred to. J+is regularly takes place when the individuality 

or the plurality o2 ‘she parts is to be signified. The plural verb, 

therefore, is here 7ntended to be very graphic, and the palace of 

Syennesis to be aericted to the view as quite an extensive one, anc 

consisting of several buildings. The meaning of the clause, there- 

fore, is, in fact. as follows: ‘‘ Here were the buildings forming the 

palace of Syennest:.” (Kihner, § 385, b.—Jahrb. fiir Philol. und Ped.. 

Bd. xxxix., p. 25.) Compare i., 7, 17. 7 

Kidvoc dvove. The Cydnus rose in the chain of Mount Taurus 

and fell into the sea a little below Tarsus. It is now the Tersoos 

—sipoc dto ~AéOpwv. ‘ Of two plethra in breadth.’ Observe that 

rupoc, like #: 94a preceding it, is the accusative of nearer definition 

and that ~2é0pwv depends not on eipoc, but cn roraudc.— ri E0pev 

Cons2it »nte on i., 2, 5. 

§ 24. 

eie ywpiov bxvpév. “ For a strong-hold.”” Observe the construc. 

ton af 2&¢2.7cv with the preposition eic. Frequently a verb, which 
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of itself signifies only removal from a place, has the prepesition et 

connected with it in construction, in order to express the accom- 

panying idea of motion toa place. In the present instance, there- 

fore, we may freely render eic, ‘‘2m order to go to,” but we are not 

to suppose any actual ellipsis of a verb; neither are we, with Leur- 

clavius, to supply ¢vydvrec in the text after dyupdr, nor, as Stephens 

thinks, éA06vTec or katamedevydtec.— Av ol Ta KaTHAEla ExovTEC 

“ Except those that kept the public houses.” ‘These, of course, woutd 

emain behind for the sake of gain. The full construction is Aq» 

ol tad KarnAeia Eyovtec ovK éSéAuzov ; So that the literal meaning of 

the clause is as follows: ‘‘save that those did not leave who kept 

the public houses.”—év Loz kai év "Isaoic. ‘In Soli and in Is- 

sus.” Soli, or Soloé, was a city of Cilicia Campestris, near the 

mouth of the River Lamus. It was founded, according to one ac- 

count, by an Argive and Rhodian colony ; according to another. by 

a colony of Athenians. By intermingling with the rude Cilicians, 

the inhabitants so far corrupted their own dialect as to give rise to 

the term Lodoxicpdc (solecism), to denote any violation of the idiom 

of a language. The ruins of this place exist near the site now call- 

ed Mezetli, on the coast. As regards the Latin form of the ancient 

name, it may be remarked, that, though Mannert pronounces Soh 

incorrect, yet the books vary between this form-and Soloé, and the 

former is more in accordance with analogy than the latter. (Con 

sult Tzschucke, ad Pomp. Mel., i., 13, 2.)—Iccoic¢. Xenophon here 

uses the plural; but the singular is much more common. (Com- 

pare note on Tapcovc, § 23.) Issus lay at the foot of the main 

chain of Amanus, and nearly at the centre of the head of the gulf 
to which it gave name, Issicus Sinus. It was famous, at a later 

day, for the victory gained here by Alexander over Darius. The 

modern Aiasse corresponds to the site of the ancient town. 

§ 25. 

mpotépa Kupov, x.t.2. The Cilician queen, it will be remember- 

ed, had been sent on before to Cilicia, by the shortest route across 

the mountains, under the charge of Menon.—év 6é rq trep6oAq, x. T. 
4. ‘In the passige, however, over the mountains that -reach downwar 

tc the plain,” 7. e., while descending the mountains into Cilicia 

The troops referred to in the text were lost on the Cilician side of 

the mountains, and hence the retaliation inflicted by their comrades 

on the capital of the country, as is stated immediately after. Az. 

anonymous critic in the Acta Eruditorum, Lips., 1749, p. 417, con. 

ject ives TQ €ic To ~eA\‘cv, Which would certainiy give a clearer mear 
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ing. With 10v, after dpdyv, supply kaOyxdvtav.—dio Adyor. ‘* Tue 

compantes.”” The numbers of the Adyoc appear to have differed in 

different states, owing, probably, to the different divisions of regt- 

ments among them. Most usually, however, a Adyo¢ containei 

about 100 men, and corresponds in this way to the Roman centuria. 

Hence 2oyayde is the same as centurio; and by Aoyiticg éxxAnoia is 

meant the Roman comitia centuriata. On the present occasion, the 

Adyoc, as will be perceived, contains only fifty men; and hence 

Kriiger conjectures that &kaoroc has been dropped from the text, 

and that we ought to read éxardv Exactog éxAivar. (Kriig., de Au- 

thent., p. 41.) 

dpralovrdg tt. “ While plundering something,” i. e., while engaged 

in some marauding affair.—iroAedbévtac. ‘ Having been left be- 

hind,” i. e., having lagged behind. Often said of stragglers from an 

army, who lag behind unperceived by their comrades, and hence the 

employment of ix6 with the verb. —eita riavwpévove drorécbat 

*< Thereupon, wandering about, they perished,” i. ¢., in this way per- 

ished while wandering about. Sometimes, for the sake of empha- 

sis, when the participle is placed before the other verb on which it 

depends, the particle owe, or éxecta, or, also, eita, is inserted be- 

tween, or else appended to the two. (Buttmann, § 144, 6.)—ékaron 

émditar. Kriger, as already remarked, proposes to read éxatov 

feaatoc OxAirar. Compare iv., 8, 15, and Maitthie, § 301, Obs 

§ 26. 
Kai ta BaciAera Ta év aity. With the second ré supply dyru. 

“eTenéumeto Tov Lvévveow, x. T. A. “ Sent for Syennesis to come 
unto him,’’ 2. e., summoned Syennesis into his presence. Observe 

that the middle verb is strengthened here by the addition of the re- 

flexive pronoun with eic. This serves to impart more precision te 

the sentence, and to render it more graphic.—6 0’ ovte mpdrepor, x. 

tT. A. “ He, however, answered, that he had neither ever as yet before 

this, come into the hands of any person superior to himself, nor was he, 

un this occasion, willing te come into those of Cyrus,” i. ¢., had never 

put himself into the power of any person, &c. With Kvpw supply 

eic xeipac. The phrase eic yeipac é2eiv, iévat, cvviévae revi, is more 

commonly employed of close fight: ‘to come to blows with one.” 

(Xen., Cyrop., viii., 8, 22. — Thucyd., iv., 33, 72.) Observe the 

change of construction in the latter clause of this sentence, ore 

#9ere, where we would expect the infinitive —zpiv 4 yur} abtds 

txecce. The adverb zpiv is used with the indicative, when the ae. 
ition which is defined and the event which limits it are both past. 
and are represented as past facts. (Kiihner § 842 n. 462. ed. Jelf. 
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9 27 
émel ouv:)évovi10 GAAnjAoic. *‘* Wher: they met one another.”—el¢ tT. 

erpatiav. ‘* Kor his army.” ‘The preposition ei¢ is here empluyed 

to mark the direct object or intent, and as indicative of apparens 

frankness and sincerity on the part of the giver. Syennesis ever 

added, as Diodorus Siculus informs us, a large body of troops, under 

the command of one of his sons, to the army of Cyrus. His move- 

ments, however, were altogether insincere, and were dictated mere- 

ly by a regard for his own interests, since, as Diodorus likewise 

states, being anxious to stand well with both sides, he sent another 

of his sons secretly to the king, with information respecting the 

amount of Cyrus’s forces, adding, that he had joined the latter only 

through necessity, and was desirous of returning to his former alle- 

giance. (Diod. Sic., xiv., 20.) 

mapa Baothet tia. ‘* Of value im the eyes of a king.” Literally, 

“with a king.”—ypvooyaiivov. “ With gold-studded bridle.” . Those 

who took delight in horsemanship bestowed the highest degree of 

splendor and elegance upon every part of the bridle. The imzog 

ypvooyda.voc, however, usually applies to Persian customs.—ozperz- 

roy ypvooiv. “A twisted collar of gold.” ‘The term ozpexréc¢ is 

properly an adjective, and in its present signification has xt«Aoc; in 

fact, understood. It denotes here an ornament, usually of gold, 

twisted spirally, and bent into a circular form, which was worn 

round the neck by men of distinction, among the Persians, the 

Gauls, and other Asiatic and northern nations. It answers to the 

Latin torques or torquis. The following wood-cut, taken from an 
antique, will give a correct idea of one. 
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akuidaKyy ypvoovv. ‘A golden short-sword.’’ The terin dxivd«ne 

fn Latin, acinaces) is of Persian yrigin, and denotes a short and 

straight sword, used by that nation. It was worn on the right side 

of the body, whereas the Greeks and Romans usually had their 

swords suspended on the left side Tse form of the acinaces, with 

the inode of wearing it, is illustra.ed by she following Persepolitey 

Ggures. 

Kal Thy yOpav unkéte ddapratecba. ‘ And that the country showa 

ny longer be plundered,” i. e., and he granted, also, to the country of 

Cslicia, an exemption from any further plundering at the hands of 

tte Greeks. The latter, it will be remembered, had just plundered 

Tarsus.—ra dé npracpéva, x. t: 2. ** And to receive hack,” &C¢., 1. e. 

and that he himself and his subjects should receive back —7v zou 

tytvyydvaciv. ‘If they meet with them any where,” 1. e., wherever 

they, the Cilicians, may meet with them. Some, less correctly, 

make dvdpdzode the subject of évrvyydvworv. Consult Born2mann, 

ad loc. - 

” CHAPTER III. 

§ 1. 
etx Edacav lévat tod zpdow. “ Refused to go onward.” The par- 

*iela ob has with some words the power not merely of rendering 

nem negative, but of giving them the direct y contrary sense ; that 

iw, the negative and the word wth which it is joined adhere s¢ 
‘ saeiy as to form together only onc lea Thus, ov« foacay be- 
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comes equivalent here to the Latin negabant. So otk dw, “2 for 

hid ;* oty bmicyvoiua, “TI refuse ;” oby txodéyouat, ‘I decline.* 

(But:mann, § 148, note 2.—Matihie, § 608, 1.)—rod zpdcw. Every 

adjunct in itself indeclinable can be rendered declinable by the aid 

wf the article. Hence adverbs are, without further change, convert- 

ed into adjectives by simply prefixing the article. (Buttmann, § 

125, 6.) As regards the case here employed, it is decidedly the 

simplest and best plan to view it as the genitive of part. Hence 

iévat Tod Tpdcw Will mean, in fact, ‘to go a part of the farther way,” 

2. €., t0 go any part. (Buttmann, § 132, 4, c, note.)—éi BaotAéa iévar 

“That they were going against the king.” —utcOw6jvat 68 ok émi ToOUTY! 

Egacav. ‘And they said that they had not been hired for this purpose.” 

The remark made at the beginning of this section respecting the 

force of the negative does not apply here, but only where the 

negative and the word with which it is joined are in close juxtapo- 

sition. 

ébialero. ‘‘ Endeavored to force.” Since the imperfect always 

implies duration or continuance, that is, an action more or less in 

complete, it is frequently employed to denote a mere endeavor to 

do a thing, as in the present instance.—airov te ahAov. “ Began 

to throw stones at both him.” More literally, “began to pelt both 

him.” Supply 2é@otc. Hence Baddew tivad AiBorc. “ to throw stones 

at one,”’ or, more literally, ‘to Ait or pelt one with stones.” Compare 

v., 7, 19, where the ellipsis is supplied. 

§ 2. 

pixpov é&égvye, k. T. 2. ** Narrowly escaped being stoned to death. 

Observe that zeTpwOjvaz is simply “to be stoned ;” but katateTpwhj- 

vat, ‘to be stoned to death.” Hence, Poppo correctly renders the 

present clause by viz effugit quin lapidibus interficeretur.” Observe, 

moreover, the employment of the negative u7 with catareTpwl7vat, 

and which Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. éxdevyewv, 3) erroneously regards 

as redundant here. Its presence is to be explained on the genera} 

principle of strengthening a negation. The Greeks were in genera) 

s0 accustomed to the rule that one negative only strengthens an- 

other, that frequently a verb like é&éévye, which in itself implies a 

negative, is still construed with another negative. (Buttmann, 4 

148, n. 9.)—76 py Kataxetpwljvar.. We have given here the accu- 

sative, with Dindorf, in place of the genitive, rod xatareTpwhijvat, 

of the common text. The expression éxgevyerv Trvdg Means ‘ta 

escape out of a thing,” effugere ex aliqua re; whereas éxdevyev Tt I8 

“to escape a thing ’ effugere rem Now, if we retain the genitive 
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in the text, caramerpw67j. ac can have no other meaning than ‘to be 

attacked with stones.” But the presence of the negative uj direct- 

ly opposes such a version, and shows that the verb means “to be 

stoned to death.” The accusative, therefore, is alone correct 

(Poppo, ad loc.) 

dre od duvyjcerar. In oblique discourses, dri and w¢ are usually 

followed by the optative ; but even here the indicative enters when 

the reference is to something certain and positive, and about which 
there can be no doubt. The indicative duvjcera:, therefore, is here 

employed to show that Clearchus now knew for certain that he 

would not be able to succeed by force.--2ddxpve. Observe the con- 

tinuance of action indicated here by the imperfect. So, again, in 

&atuafov and égo.jrwv Which follow. — é@atuafov. The soldiers 

might well wonder at seeing tears shed by so stern and imperious 

a man as Clearchus. 

§ 3. 

dvdpec orpatiatar. * Soldiers.” Many personal nouns whicn ea - 

press a station or profession are used as adjectives, and the word 

avyip is added to them when the person is viewed as belonging te 

such a state or profession, or omitted when he is regarded as only 

performing the functions of such a state or profession. Thus, dv- 

dpe¢ otpati@tac properly means “‘men who are by profession sol- 

diers,” and has, therefore, a kind of conciliating or complimentary 

force ; whereas orpati@raz alone would be ‘‘men who are acting as 

soldiers.” (Compare uhner, § 439, 1, ed. Jelf.)—6ri yaherrdc gépu, 

k.T. 2. “ That Iam deeply grieved at the present state of affairs.” 

Observe that yaderéc¢ ¢épw has here an intransitive force. The da- 

tive is put, moreover, with many passives and neuters, where it 

expresses the cause, occasion, &c., of the action. (Matthia, § 399, 

c.) Elsewhere, however, we find yatexa¢ ¢ép accompanied by ézi, 

as yaterdc 7 TOv Aakedapoviny TOALG déporsa éxi TH ToALOpKia. 

(Xen., Hell., vii., 4, 21.) 

ta te Gada. *“ Both in other respects.” —xai Edwxe. ‘* And, in par- 
tacular, gave me.” When we have ré in the first clause and xai in 

the second, «ai implies the greater emphasis of its own clause. 

This incressive force of xaé is particularly seen when it connects 

the general and particular. ‘Thus, we have ré re &A2a in the pre 

vious clause followed here by kai fdwxe, «. tT. A.; and «ai, in conse: 

quence, takes the meaning of ‘and im particular,” or ‘“ and especial. 

ly.” In this way, moreover, has arisen the expression dAAwe¢ re Kal 

which is to be simply rendered ‘ especially.” (Kiihner, § 758, 3, ed 
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Jelf.)--ovK eig te iStov carebéurv éuoi. “ Laid not up for mysef for 
my own use.”—anha oid} kaOndvmdbnoa, k. tT. 2. % Nay, nor did 1 

syuander them in a life of ‘uxury and pleasure, but I expended them on 

you.” Observe here the elegant and forcible use of dAAd in GAd’ 

ovdé. A sudden thought suggests itself to the speaker, that, since 

many squander on luxury and pleasure money given them for other 

purposes, the same charge might be brought against himself, and 

he therefore abruptly anticipates this objection by a/aAa. (Weiske, 

de Pleonasm. Gr., p. 174, ed. Oxon., p. 111. Compare Hartung, 

Lehre von den Partikeln, ii., p. 37, 4.)—eic tude. Observe the force 

of ei¢ here as referring to an express and direct object, and there- 

fore equivalent, in fact, to ‘directly upon.” Compare note on ex 

ty otpatiav, chap. il., § 27. 

§ 4. 

kai brip tHe ‘EAAddoc éTiyswpotuny, K. 7. a. © And with your as 

s.stance I sought vengeance in behalf of Greece,’ 2. e., | sought to in- 

flist punishment upon them, &c. The verb riwwpéw, in the active 

vosce, means properly, ‘to help, aid, or succor,” and is followed by 

the dative of the person to whom aid is lent. Hence arises the 

meaning “to avenge ;” and in full construction the person avengea 

8 in the dative, but the person on whom vengeance is taken is in the 

accusative. Thus, tiyuwpetv. tive Tod matdd¢ Tov govéa, “to avenge 

one en the murderer of his son.” (Xen., Cyrop., iv., 6, 8.) In the 

middle voice, on the other hand, this same verb signifies ‘to help 

one’s self against one,” 2. e., to avenge one’s self upon him, and 

hence “to punish or chastise ;’”’ and always with the accusative of 

the person punished ; aS TiwwpeicGai twa, “to take vengeance on 

ene.” The thing for which punishment is inflicted is expressed by 

the genitive or accusative, but more frequently the latter. Some- 

times the verb occurs absolutely, as in the present instance, “to 

averpge one’s self ;” ‘to seek vengeance.” 

&& Tijs Xeppovycov avrove &eAavvwv. He means, in fact, checking 

their mcursions into the Chersonesus, and driving them out when- 

ever they had succeeded in making an inroad. Compare note on 

bnéo ‘EAAncrovrov, 1., 1, 9.—doarpeicbat Tove évoixodvrac, kK. T. A. 

“To take away their land from the Greeks who dweit therein,” 7. €., to 

deprive the Grecian colonists of their settlements in the Cherso- 

nese. Verbs which signify ‘to take away” are construed with twe 

accusatives, one of tne person and another of the thing taken away. 

Jbserve that from Homer downward the middle voice of d¢darpéa 
more frequent than the active.—dv@’ Gv eb érafov in’ éxeivov. 

2 
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“In retu.a for the benefi's I had received from him.” Literally, “in 
teturn for (the things) witn reference to which I had been well off 

through him.” Observe that av@’ dv is here equivalent to dvzi rov- 

trav a, the genitive Oy being an instance of the ordinary Attic at- 

traction 

§ 5. 
érrel 0&. ** Since, however.”—ovyropevecbac “To go along wita 

me.” Supply ot.—zpoddvta. We would expect here mpodévri, but 

mpodovra is used instead, agreeing with éué understood, and which 

is to be supplied as an accusative before yp7c0ar.—mpic Exeivov pev- 

sauevov. ‘ Having proved false to him,” 2. e., having broken my 

word to him.—pef’ vudy elvar. ‘To side with you.” Porson con- 

jectured here iévaz, ‘to go,” in place of elvac, and his conjecture 

has been adopted by Schneider, Dindorf, and others. The emen- 

dation, however, is quite unnecessary, since eivar peta Tivoc is very 

frequently employed in the sense of ‘‘ to act with one,” “to side with 

one.” Compare Xen., Cyrop., il.,4, 6: peta tod 7ouxnusévov écecbat ; 

and consult Poppo’s remarks on the present passage.—ei pév dy 

Sikaca mowjow. Whether, indeed, I shall be doing just things,” i. e., 

acting a just part. The particle ei, when it signifies ‘‘ whether,” is 

ised in indirect questions with either the subjunctive, the optative, 

or the indicative. With the subjunctive, when the question is asked 

what any one should do; with the optative, in speaking of an action 

that is past ; and with the future when any thing is represented as 

real. So the question here is not what Clearchus is to do, but 

whether the course which he is determined actually to pursue will 
ne a just one or not. 

aipjooua: 6 ovv wudc. “ Still, however, I will prefer you.”—xat 
odrote épet ovdeic. ‘And never shall any one say.” Ina negative 

proposition, all such general terms as “any one,” “at any time,’ 

‘any where,” &c., are expressed by compound negatives, on the 

principle that an accumulation of negatives strengthens the nega- 

tion. (Matthie, § 609.)—ei¢ tovg Bapbapovc. ‘Among the barba- 

‘ians,” 1. e., into the land of the barbarians. Compare note on ei¢ 

1oidac, 1, 1, 11. 

§ 6. 

ovy wuiv Epouar. Since the idea of direction lies at the fcunda- 
fon of the use cf the dative, the verbs that signify “to follow” take 

nis same case. But inasmuch as these verbs also express com 

v@nionship, they are often construed with ody, dua, &e. (Matthic, 

¢ 403.) - Kal cin tyiv uév dv, x. 7.2. “ And I think that with you I 
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shall, ix all wkelihood, be honored wherever I may chance to be.” The 
future infinitive écecOac would express, if here employed, something 

that is certain to happen; whereas dy eivaz refers merely to what 2 

probable, and likely to occur under certain circumstances. (Kihner, 

§ 429, 3, Obs. 2, ed. Jelf.)\—riptoc. When the same person is both the 

subject and object of the verb, the nominative stands with the in- 

finitive, not the accusative.—our’ dy didov OgeAqaal, x. r. 2.‘ Hither 

to assist a friend or defend myself against an enemy.”’ In the preced- 

ing clause we had the present infinitive elvac, because the reference 

was to a continued and frequently-repeated action, or one in ¥hich 

the beginning only was considered; here, however, the acrist is 

employed to designate merely a transient action, and one considered 

independently in its completion. (Matthie, § 501.) Observe here, 

moreover, the repetition of the particle dv. It often occurs thus, 

being first employed with the finite verb at the beginning to denote 

the conditional nature of the whole sentence, and again with the 

part or parts of the sentence in which the conditional idea is carried 

out. In cases like the present, this is done for the sake of em- 

phasis ; in others, for that of perspicuity. (Kihner, § 432, ed. Jelf ) 

O¢ éuod ovby idvtoc, k. 7. A. “ That I am going, then, whithersoever 

you (may) even (be going ;) so hold to the opinion,” i. e., think of me, 

then, as determined upon going whithersoever, &c. <A singular 

use of the genitive absolute with d¢ occurs with the verbs eidévaz, 

ériatacbat, voeiv, tyerv yveunv, and the like, where we should ex- 

pect to find the accusative with the infinitive. The genitive signi- 

fies that the action of the participle is the cause of the state cr ac 

tion expressed by the verb. This relation is marked even in the 

position, as the genitive absolute almost always precedes the verb. 

The connection of the verb (as a consequence) with the genitive 

asolute is also generally marked by the addition of otrw. (Kihner, 

§ 702, ed. Jelf.) 

§ 7. 
Kal of dAdo. ‘t As well as the rest,” 2. e., those under the com 

mand of the other generals.—6re od gain, k. Tt. A. ‘* Because he re- 

fused to march toward the king.” Consult note on oix« égacay, § 1. 

Observe, moreover, that zopevecOac is here neither the present, with 

the force of a future, as some maintain; nor the present aorist, as 

Kriger very strangely insists: but the simple infinitive present 

after od dwin, the latter being taken as a combined idea. —zapd Bac« 

sAéa. Observe that ézi BaorAéa would convey the idea of advancing 

egainst in order to attack; but that maga Gaov?41 implies merely a 
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going toward, or an approaching. Thus we have, ii., 2, 3, /éva 

ri Paow2éa, and again, il., 2, 4, éévar mapa rove Kipov gdidove.—napa 

Eeviov Kai Maciwvog. ‘“ From Xenias and Pasion,” 2. e., having left 

those commanders. Some supply here dzeAGovrec, but this is quite 

unnecessary, the idea being sufficiently conveyed by the preposition 

mapa.—kai T& oxevogdpa. ‘And their baggage.” Literally, ‘‘ and 

the beasts of burden that carried their baggage.” Supply xrijvy. 

These were mules, asses, and oxer., and are expressly distinguished 

from horses in another part of the work (iii., 3, 19). Some supply 

the ellipsis more fully by «rjvq te kai Oyjuara, from Herodian (Vviii., 

1), but this is not required. Compare Bos, Ellips. Gr., s. v. xrjvn, 

and Schaefer, ad loc. 

§ 8. 

robToug Gmopav te, x. T. A.‘ Being both perplexed and grieved as 

these things.” Weiske, following Zeune, reads rovrwy here in place 

of ravrowe. But dropsiv twog is “to be in want of any thing,” 

whereas dropeiy tive is “to be perplexed at any thing.” Zeune 

maintains, moreover, that dzopeiv is never joined with the dative. 

In this, however, he is contradicted by Xenophon himself, i., 5, 14, 

where we have adtopotvreg 7H mpdyuate. He ought merely to have 

said that the construction with the dative is comparatively rare.— 

0 dé iévat piv odk HOeAe. ‘* He, however, would not go.”—d¢ kataory- 

oouévwrv, kK. T. A. Since these things would turn out favorably.” Lit- 

erally, ‘‘since these things would arrange themselves according to 

what was right.” Observe here the employment of é¢ with the 

genitive absolute, as expressing the opinion or assertion of another ; 

and compare note on w¢ éxibovAedvovToc, i., 1, 6.—Kxataotyoomévev 

Not the middle in a passive sense, as some insist, but the regular 

future participle of the middle. voice, with a middle signification. - 

peetraréurecbar 0 ExéAevev, x. T. A. ‘‘ And he desired (Cyrus) to sena 

for him; but (when this had been done) he himself refused to go,” i. 

e., he himself, the very person who had desired Cyrus to send for 

him. This, of course, was allintended tokeepup appearances. As 

regards the clause avro¢ 0’ ob én dévat, the meaning of which has 

been often mistaken, compare the German version of Becker: 

“Dies geschah: allein Klearchos wollte auch jetzt nicht zu ihm 

gehn,” and also the Latin one of Amaseus : “quo facto ille iterum 

ge venturum negayt.” 

§9. 
robe nooceAMiiae abr@. § Those who had come te him.” The ref 
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ereuce is to those who had left Xenias and Pasion. —Avdge¢ crtpat 

tata. Kriger rémarks, that this speech belongs to the class whick 

the Latin rhetoricians termed “ orationes figurate,” and the Greek, 

Yoyor EoxnwaTicuévot. This mode of addressing an audience is em- 

ployed, when the speaker does not wish to express himself fully or 

certain points, but leaves these to the penetration of his hearers 

So, on the present occasion, Clearchus does not tell his hearers, ip 

sc many words, that they are in a situation beset with difficulties 

but he artfully expresses himself in such a way as to let them draw 

this conclusion of themselves. Compare Quintilian, ix., 2, 62, and 

Ernesti, Lex. Technol. Gr. Rhet., s. v. oxynuativew.—ra piv 67 Kvpov, 

x. T. A. “It is evident that the affairs of Cyrus now are in the same 

position with regard to us, that ours are with regard to him,” 2. e., all 

obligation has ceased on both sides. Literally, “it is evident that 

the affairs of Cyrus have themselves so toward us as ours have 

themselves toward him.” With éyec supply éavra, and with ra 

nuétepa supply éyer avtd.—érei ye od cvverdueha av7>. The mean 

ing is this: since at least we are so far not his soldiers that we do 

not any longer march with him against the king, though in othe: 

respects we are still nominally his troops. Observe here the limit 

ing power of yé.—otre éxeivoc étu juiv uicbodornc. A most artful re 

inark, and well calculated to produce uneasy feelings in his auditors. 

§ 10. 

Ore pévtoe adikeioba, kK. 7.2. “ That he thinks, indeed, he is wrong 

fully dealt with by us, I am well aware.’—éiOeiv. “ To come untr 

kim.” —r6 pév péyictov. “< Chiefly.” Literally, ‘ what is greatest.” 

Observe that 1d wéyioroy is here in apposition with what follows, - 

and is equivalent, when resolved, to 6 uéysorév éore. (Matthia, vol. 

ii, p. 710.)—672 civoida fuavTd, x. tT. A. “ Because I am conscious 

unto myself of having proved false to him in all things.” In verbs 

which have with them a reflexive pronoun, as ctvoida éuavTa, the 

participle that follows can stand in either of the two cases connect 

ed with the verb; that is, either in the nominative (as in the pres 

ent instance), because the same subject is contained in the person 

of the verb; or in the dative, as referring to the dative of the ac- 

companying reflexive pronoun. Thus, we can say either ovvo.da 

éuavtd épevopuévoc, Or cvvoida tuartd epevouévy. (Matthia, § 548, 

2.)—dixny éxi8g dv. “ He may inflict punishment for the things in 

which.” Literally, ‘with regard to which.” Observe that dv is 

here, by attraction, fer @; the full ccristruction being dix yy 7Gv ov, 

é,4@ 
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§ 11. 

éuoi obv. “Unto me, then, I confess.” Observe the force af the 

emphatic guoi.—xabevdew. To be slumbering,” 2. e., to be wasting 

the time in inaction.—é« rovrwy. “ Next.” Equivalent to pera 

ravra, t. e., “after these things.” ‘The preposition é« is especially 

used of the immediate development of one thing from another ; of 

the immediate succession in time, so that there is an unbroken 

connection between them. (Kihner, § 621, ed. Jelf.)—kai toc ye 

uévouev avtov. ‘And so long, at least, as we remain here.” When 

the thing is uncertain, éw¢ is joined with the subjunctive or opta- 

tive ; but when certain, with the indicative. Thus fw¢ dv névaper, 

‘until we may remain ;” but w¢ pévoer, “* While we are actually 

remaining.” (Buttmann, § 146, 3.)—oxerréov eivat. “ To be a thing 

necessary to be considered (by us),” 2. e., that we must consider. 

Verbals in réov are used in Greek in the same way as the Latin 

gerund in dum, to express necessity.—7jdy amiévar. “ To depart at 

once.” —ariuev.- The present in a future sense. Observe that ei, 
‘to go,” and its compounds, are almost always used in Attic, in the 

present tense, as regular futures, and only in later writers, as Pau- 

sanias and Plutarch, return to a present signification.-—dgeAo¢ oddév. 

‘‘ There is no advantage (to be derived).” Supply éa77. 

§ 12. 

6 d& avnp ToAAOt péEv, K. T. 2. “ Now the man is a valuable friend.” 

Literally, ‘a friend worthy of mnch.”’ The expression 6 dvjp refers 

to Cyrus, and is a careless mode of designating him, purposely 

adopted here to mislead his hearers, as if implying that there waa 

no longer any great cordiality between the prince and the speaker. 

—éyer 68 divautv. A much better reading than érz dé dévayy Eyes, 
which some editions give. The meaning of érz has been strangely 

overlooked by some of those who prefer this latter lection. The 

clause will mean, “he s¢i// has, moreover,” 2. ¢., although we have 

left him. The signification ‘‘ moreover,” assigned here commonly 

to é71, belongs, in fact, to dé.—xai yap ovdé wéppw, k. 7. 2. © And 

(no wonder,) since we upp2ar to me to be encamped here at no great 

distance indeed (from him.)” The verb doxéw is often, by an elegant 

Atticism, added to sentences where no uncertainty whatever is in- 

tended to be expressed, but where the speaker mere'y wishes te 

invest what he says with a garb of mcderation aid courteonr re- 

serve.—dpa. Supply éori.—é re tre yeyvdonet, x. tT. 2. “ Whar wny 

one thinks to be best.” 
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613. 
sx d& TovTov. ‘ lJpon this, then.” Observe that ék rov ov is here 

equivalent to era Tod7o, and consult Poppo, Ind. Grec., s.0 ix.— 

éx tod abroudrov. ‘ Of their own accord.” —-Aéfovteo & éyiyvwoKov 

_ “ For the purpose of stating what they thought.” Observe here the 

employment of the fature participle to express a purpose. (Bute- 

mann, § 144, 3.)—kai tr’ éxeivov éyxéAevota. ‘ Even (secretly) di- 

rected by him (so to do).” Weiske thinks that the idea of secrecy is 

conveyed by éyxéAevoror, but it is rather to be inferred from the 

whole context.—7 adropia. ‘“ The utter impossibility.” Observe that 

aropia here implies a total want of means or resources.—dved Ti, 

yrounc. “ Without the consent.” 

§ 14. 

eic d& 67 eixze. ‘* And then one (of the latter) recommended,” 2. c., 

one of the éyxéAevorot. The combination dé 67 is often used to- 

connect sentences, 67 referring to what has gone before. (Kihner, 

§ 721, 1, ed. Jelf.)— xpocrotovpevoe orevdew. Pretending to be 

desirous.” —ortpartnyov¢ piv éAécBat GAdouc. “ That they choose other 

generals.” Observe that éAéc@ac depends, in construction, on eize 

that precedes. Some supply dety before é2éc6ac ; but if we give elxe 

the meaning of “ recommended,” this awkward ellipsis may easily 

be rejected. Weiske makes this whole speech an ironical one. 

Not so by any means. It is, on the contrary, an artful attempt to 

depict in strong colors the difficulties by which they are surrounded, 

while proposing, with apparent sincerity, certain modes of escaping 

from these.—ei u7 BotAetac Kiéapyoc, x. Tt. 2. The Greeks often 

quote the words of another narratively, and yet suddenly change 

tnto the oratio recta, as if the person himself were speaking. Ob- 

serve, moreover, that we have here the indicative (GovAerav), be- 

cause the speaker has a strong persuasion, bordering on certainty, 

that Clearchus will be willing to lead them on their proposed return 

home. And hence the remark of Clearchus in reply to this (§ 15), 

@¢ pév otpatnynoovta, k. tT. A. (Hickie, ad loc.)\—7 8 ayopa jv, K. 7 

a. “Now the market (for procuring these) was,” &c. This clause 

t3 inserted parenthetically by Xenophon himself, for tne purpose of 

showing how futile such an arrangement as the one here recom- 

mended must necessarily prove under existing circumstances. The 

speaker himself, too, knows this very well, but his object in pro- 

posing such a course is, in reality, as already remarked, to let the 

Greeks see how completely dependent they are upon the very prince 

whom thev refuse any longer to serve.” (Kriig,, ad .ar \— «al 

svoxevdlectics. = And that ther nuck un mhew baggage 
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€AG6vTac 0é Kvpor airsiv, x. T. A. ‘ And that (some of their num- 

ber) having gone (unto), ask Cyrus for vessels.” Observe the double 

accusative with a verb of asking. With éA@6vrac, moreover, supply 

tac, the reference being to a delegation to be sent for this pur- 

pose. Schaefer is wrong in supposing that éA@dvrac is here 1edund 

ant. (ad Soph., Aj., 1183.)—jyeuova. “A guide.”—did didiac Tig 

xOpac. ‘ Through the country (thus made) friendly toward them.” 

The guide, he takes it for granted, will procure for them a friendly 

reception along the route which they may pursue on their return. 

Another artful remark; the fallacy of which his hearers would not 

be long in perceiving, but which would nevertheless remind them 

that they were now in the heart of an enemy’s country, so that re- 

turning was as dangerous as advancing. ‘The common text has c¢ 

before dia dcAiac, Which we have rejected with Dindorf and others 

—77¢ x2pac. Observe here the peculiar employment of the article. 

When, as in the present case, an adjective without the article 

stands in connection with a substantive which has the article, but 

not between the two, the object designated is thereby distinguished, 

not from other objects, but from itself in other circumstances 

_Butlmann, § 125, n. 3.) 

ovvratrecdat THy Tayiotnv. ‘ That they marshal themselves instant 

ly.” With tayiorngy supply 6d6v, and observe the employment of 

the accusative in an adverbial sense.—zéuyac dé kai. Supply avdpag 

ue tTiva¢.—rpoKkataAywouévouc. ‘To preoccupy.” ‘The future par- 

ticiple again employed to denote a parpose or aim.—ézw¢ py o0dow- 

ov, k. tT. A. “In order that neither Cyrus nor the Cilicians may antici- 

nate us by having seized upon them.” 'The verb $6dvw is joined with 

a participle of ‘another verb, in the same manner as tvyxydvw, &c 

Here, again, it is indirectly shown to the Greeks how easy it would 

be for Cyrus or the Cilicians to cut off their retreat by seizing upon 

the mountain passes in the range of Taurus.—ypjuata. “ Effects.” 

—tycuev dvnotakotec. ‘ We have in our possession, having obtained 

(them) by plundering.” 'The verb éyo is often joined with a partici- 

ple agreeing with the subject. This is not, as some suppose, a 

mere circumlocution for the simple verb, but is purposely employed 

to denote the continuance of the action or its effects. So, in Latin, 

we have Aabere, with a passive participle in the accusative ; as, ‘‘rem 

aliquam pertractatam habere.” (Kihner, § 692, ed. Jelf.)—rocotrov 

“ Thus much (merely).” Supply névov. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 15. 

O¢ wer erparnyjoovra éuée, kK. T. 2. * Let no one af you say thar s 

Ni 
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intena te take upon myself this office of commander; for = ”-, 

things in it on account of which this must not be done by me ; Stel (Say 

rather) that I will obey the man whom you may have chosen (for that 

purpose), as much as is possible.” In § 6 we have oe construed with 

the genitive absolute (G¢ éuod ody idvroc), Where we should have ex- 

pected the accusative with the infinitive. We have here a similar 

usage with the accusative absolute. (Matthia, § 569.)—orparnyy 

govTa....otpatnyiav. Observe here the accusative of the cognate 

noun, which is so much more frequent in Greek than in English 

and by which the Greek language avoids the enfeebling accumula 

tion of such words as our make, do, have, &c. (Buttmann, § 131, 3.) 

—o¢ 0 T@ avdpi, x. tr. 2. Observe here in @ the attraction for év 

As regards, moreover, the future zeicouaz, it is to be remarked that 

we would here expect mevcduevoy, which would be the proper con- 

struction after otpatnyjoovra ; but the form of the sentence is pur 

posely varied in order to imitate the carelessness of familiar dis- 

course. (Jacobs, ad Achill. Tat., p. 704, seqq.) Observe, also, that 

before o¢ dé 7H dvdpi, k. T. A.. We must supply Aéyere, Or AéyeTe 

uad2ddov. (Poppo, ad loc.)\—xalt dpyecbar. ‘*(How) to submit to au- 

thority also.” Literally, “to be commanded,” 7. e., not only how to 

eommand, but also how to obey.—Gc tTi¢ Kai GAAoc, K.-T. 7. ** Even 

as much as any one eise of men.” Literally, “as eveu any one else 

of men especially (knows).” So that pdAvova belongs, in fact, to 

?xioratac understood. 

Sal'G: 

a220¢ avéoty. Halbkart thinks that this speaker was Xenophon 

himself. He finds a strong argument in favor of this opinion in the 

Socratic tone pervading the discourse ; and remarks also, not un 

aptly, that had the same judicious advice been given by any other 

one of the Greeks, Xenophon would certainly not have forgotten ts 

mention his name. Bornemann inclines to the opinion of Halbkart, 

but Kriiger opposes it.—éaidevxvie tHv etpOerav, x. tT. 2. It will be 

perceived that we have here a grave refutation of the previous 

speech, which would not have been the case [ad that speech been, 

is some suppose, merely an ironical one. The object of both 

speakers is the same, namely, to work upon the feelings of the sol- 

diery.—7vov KeAevovtoc. ‘Of him that recommended,” 7. €., of the 

previous speaker, mentioned in § 14.—écrep mdAcv Tov otdror, K 

tr. 2. “Just as if Cyrus were not going to make the same expedition 

again (at some future day),’’z. ¢., just as if Cyrus, whose expeditios 

we are now marring by our refusal to preceed, will net at some fu 
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ture day prosecute it again with more obedient auxiliaries, aud need, 

in that event, the very ships which it is proposed that he now give 

unto us. The meanirg of this passage has been misunderstood by 

many.—vovovzévov. Not, as some say, the present participle with 

a future meaning, but an actual future participle, and an Attic con- 

traction for ro:noouévov. (Compare the remarks of Buttmann, Ausf 

Gr. Sprachl., vol. i., p. 403, Anm. 16.)— Avuawoueba tHv mpakiv 

“ Whose undertaking we are marring,” 1. e., by our refusal to accom 

pany him any further. Literally, “for whom we are marring the 

undertaking.” 

© av Kipoc 6:66. Observe that is here, by attraction, for é6v.— 

Té Kw@AvEL Kal Ta aKpa, K.T. A. ‘* What prevents our even requesting 

Cyrus to preoccupy the heights for us?” i. e., the heights command 
ing the pass or entrance into Cilicia, by which we are to returr. 

The speaker here shows, with all possible gravity, the utter absurdity 

of the plan which he is opposing. The train of ideas, therefore, is 

as follows: If, even though we are marring his plans by our intend- 

ed departure, Cyrus, nevertheless, is so well disposed toward ws as 

to be willing to give us a guide on whom we may rely with perfect 

confidence, why not go a step further, and request him to send a 

detachment of his troops on before to the pass of Cilicia, in order 

to hold this for us, and thus enable us to march through in safety 
to our homes ! 

§ 17. 
éyo yap oxvoiny, kK. tT. A. ‘ For I should hesitate.” Observe thi 

yap here refers back to éxietkxvic pév tiv einfevav, Kk. T. A.—adraig 

taic tpinpect. ‘ Together with the galleys.” The pronoun avréc¢ in 

the dative case, with a substantive, denotes accompaniment 

Sometimes the preposition civ is expressed; in Attic Greek, how 

ever, it is most commonly omitted. (Matthie, § 405, Obs. 3.)-- 

katadvon. Poppo (Miscell. Crit., vol. i., p. 52) conjectures xarady 

cat, in the optative, because the optative oxvoinv precedes. But the 

MSS. give dyayn in the succeeding clause, not aydyer, and, besides 

this, the subjunctive here is correct enough. It is true, that wher 

the principal verb is in the optative with or without dv, the deperd 

ent verb is generally in the optative, if the aim, &c., proposed is 

merely a suppositicn, w out any notion of its realizatisn; but if 

this notion does come in (a: in the present case, where the spirit 

of the argument clearly requires it), the subjunctive is employeu 

(Kiithner, § 808, ed. Jelf.)—y7 tcc ayayn, x. t. 2. “Dest he lead wa 

mto some place) whener it will not be possible to escape Obsetve 
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that for @ev the full construction would be étxeioe 66ev.—Aabeiv a 

rov dmeAbov. ‘To depart without his knowledge.” Literally, “te 

have escaped his observation in having gone away.” The verb 

AavOdvw with a participle has, like tvyydvo, &c., a kind of adverb 

ial force. i 

§ 18. 

‘Taita pév pavapiac eivae. ‘* That these things are mere fooleries.” 

lhe demonstrative pronoun, forming the subject of a proposition, is 

often put in the neuter gender, with the force of a substantive, and 

followed by a masculine or feminine noun in the predicate. This 

construction occurs especially in the poets. (Matthia, § 440, 7.)- 

oitives éExitpdecot. ‘* Who are proper for the purpose.” Supply eicé. 

—tpwrdv. There is no need whatever here of any ellipsis of dezv, 

as some maintain.—ri. ‘For what.” Observe that ri is here 

equivalent to eic 7. This construction, however, only prevails with 

the accusative of neuter pronouns or adjectives. (Matthie, § 409, 

i )—Kai édv psy 7 mpasic, k. T. 2. ‘* And if the undertaking be like 

that) zn which he also before this employed hired troops.” The refer 

‘ce is to the journey which Cyrus made into Upper Asia, when 

eent for by his father, who lay sick at Babylon; on which occasion 

the young prince took with him three hundred Greek mercenaries, 

under the command of Xenias. Compare 1. 1, 2.— raparAncia 

ciazep. By the law of attraction, ofatep must necessarily be for 

rolav7y olavrep But although we can say 7é ypGuar ait, and ova 

‘vw 6 71 ypOucr, and so with other neuter pronouns (and also adjec- 

ives), as reinarked above, we can not in like manner say ypouae 

avT@ thy kpaéev. ‘There would seem to be something wrong, there- 

tore, in the reading of the text (olg7ep), though given by all the 

ISS. Some propose to substitute ofamep, in the acc. plur. neut.. 

rut the feminine singular appears certainly preferable to this 

‘Poppo, 24 toc.\—xaxiovc. ‘ Inferior to,” 2. e., in point of fidelity. 

§ 19. 

Tho TpocOev- “ Than the former one.” Supply zpdfewc. Observe 

he adverb between the article and the understood noun, supplying 

jhe place of an adjective. —-dé.odv 7 weicavra, x. t. A. (Then) that 

we ask (of him) either that (he), having persuaded us (to the step), lead 

(us along with him), or, having been persuaded (by us), send (us) 

away to a friendly country.” With ¢iAiav supply yopav. The other 

«llipses can easily be supplied by the student. Observe that the 

infiuitive d&otv refers back to doxez yor in the previous section.- ~ 

moor gidiav. ZEeune, Weiske, Kruger, and others make thig equiv 
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alent to giAiKdc, but without any propriety, since this idea 1s already 

unplied in revobévta.—éxéuevor dv. The particle dv here belongs 

not to éxduevor, but to éxoiuefa coming after. The position of dé» 

in a sentence depends, as Buttmann remarks (§ 139, note 4), eithe1 

ou euphony, or on the need of making the uncertainty expressed by 

it earlier or later perceptible. In the present case it is placed early 

in the sentence, to make the uncertainty early apparent. (Kriigez, 

ad loc.)—¢irot abt kai rpCPvuot. ‘As (men) friendly unto hira ana 

zealous (in his cause).”’—=apé¢ taita. ‘ With reference to thesa 

things,” i. e., these inquiries on our part.—rpo¢ tatta BovAevecbat 

“ Deliberate upon these matters,” 7. e., deliberate further on what 

Cyrus may say. 

§ 20. 

édoge. ‘+ Appeared good,” 7. e., were approved of.—ol npdrav Kv- 

pov, k.T. 2. ** Who asked Cyrus respecting the things that haa appear. 

ed good to the army,” 2. e., who asked Cyrus the questions agreed 

upon by the army. Observe the double accusative with a verb of 

asking.—éru dkover. Observe the sudden change to the direct mode 

of speaking.—’A6poxouav. Abrocomas (or, as some write the name, 
Acrocomas) was one of the satraps of Artaxerxes, and had an army 

of 300,000 men under his command.—éyOpov dvdpa. ‘A foe of his.” 

A private foe is meant, as opposed to a public one (zoAéutos). It is 

difficult, however, to believe that the Greeks were ignorant of the 

true state of the case, namely, that Abrocomas was an actual com- 

mander of part of the king’s forces ; or that, after this last declara- 

tion of Cyrus’s, they felt any doubt that he was Jeading them against 

the king; though Xenophon only says that they suspected it. But 

Clearchus seems to have succeeded in convincing them that there 

was as much danger in stopping as in going forward; and the prom- 

-se of an addition of one half to their pay (as mentioned in the 

succeeding section) fixed their determination. of continuing theit 

march. (Thirlwall, vol. iv., p. 294.) 

émt 7G Edgpatn morau@. “ At the River Euphretes.” 2, €., on 01 

near its banks. The Euphrates was a celebrated river of Asia, ris- 

mg in Armenia, and emptying in the Persian Gulf.—dadexa oraé- 

uovc. The real distance was nineteen crafuoi ; but Cyrus purposely 

mentions a less number, in order that the troops may not be deter- 

red by the length of the intended route. (Lion, ad loc.)—zodc todror 

éAOciv. “ To go against this one.” —rHv dixny éxiBeivat. “ To inflret 

the punishment (that he merited),” 7. e. for his previous cendye, 

Observe the force of the article. 
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§ 21. 

of a’oeroi. “The persons selected,” 2. ¢., the delegates from tha 
Grecian army.—é7u dyer. ‘ That he rs leading them.” Observe, 

again, the sudden change to the direct mode of speaking. In the 

indire st, the optative would be employed, as in § 21.—mpocarrovar 6é 

ucbév. ‘And unto them asking additional pay.” Observe the force 

of zpé¢ in composition. Literally, “‘ unto them asking pay in addi- 

tion,” i. ¢., in addition to what they already received.—zudAL0v ov 

rpotepov édepov. ‘* Half as much more as they were previously accus- 

tomed to receive.” Literally, ‘‘a whole and half (of that pay), which 

they were previously,” &c., i. €., 7udALov éxeivov Tod pLoHvd od (at- 

traction for 6v) mpétepov éfepov. Observe that 7urdAcov here indi- 

cates the ratio of 3 to 1.—dyri daperxod, x. t. A. This would be ir 

our currency about $5 25, instead of about $3 50, their previous 

pay; the half Daric being about $1 75. Consult note on pupéioug 

Capetkove, 1., 1, 9.—rTod unvoc. ‘* The month,” 2. e., each month. 

When the time is in the genitive, it is considered as the cause o1 

antecedent condition of the action, from which that action arises ; 
whereas when the accusative is employed there is always a notion 

of a space of time over cr during which the action extends, as co- 

incident and coextensive with it.—év ye 76 gavepp. ‘At least 

openly.” 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 

¥dpov. The Psarus, a large and rapid stream, rose in the mount- 

ains of Cataonia, passed through the rocky barrier of the central 

chain of Taurus, and pouring its waters along the Cilician plain, 

emptied into the Mediterranean. It is now called the Sezhim. In 

giving the ancient name of this river, we have followed the best 

MSS., with Dindorf. The commor text has @dpev, for which Hutch- 

inson and others substitute Sdpov, on the authority »f the ancient 

geographical writers; but this latter form appears to be a corrup- 

tion from ¥dpor, or, at least, a softer mode of expression (like ourt- 

také¢ for witrakéc), and @cpov would seem to mark the transition 

state from the more correct form to the other.—IIvpaucv. The 

Pyramus, now the Geihiin, rose in the mountains of Cataonia, bord- 

ering on Commagene, forced its way through the barrier of Taurus, 

traversed Cilicia, and fell into the Sinus Issicus. Ainsworth thinks 

that the army of Cyrus crossed this river in the lower part, 1s being 
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thea imost fordable, in consequence of its being divided iuto sev- 

eral streains on arriving at its delta—orddiov. The stadium was 

600 Greek, or 606} English feet, that is, about one eighth of a Ko- 

man mile.—'Iocov¢. Consult note on i., 2, 24.—éxi r3 Vaddrry. 

We have placed a comma after %aAdrrn, thus affording a much 

oetter sense than the ordinary text. The term oixovuévyy will ther 

be rendered by itself, “‘ inhabited,” as opposer to the idea of a de 

serted city. 

§ 2. 

ul ix TleAorovvijcov vijec, k. T. A. We have given tie article here, 

with Schneider, on the authority of some of the MSS., because these 

vessels have already been referred to in chapter ii., § 21. Diodorus, 

who mentions only twenty-five ships, says that the Spartan govern. 

ment wished to preserve the appearance of neutrality between Cyrus 

and his brother, and therefore affected to consider the troops of 

Cheirisophus, who came in the fleet, as is mentioned in the next 

section, in the light merely of volunteers. (Diod. Sic., xiv., 21.) 

This would imply that the designs of Cyrus were well known at 

Sparta. But the co-operation of the Spartan admiral could not easily 

have been reconciled with professions of neutrality. (Thirlwall, 

vol. iv., p. 294, note.)—xai én’ attaic vatapyoc. “ And, as admiral 

over them.” Observe that éx’ avraic is not equivalent here to in zis, 

which would be éx’ atrdv, but to iis prefectus.—nyeiro 5 abtav Tu- 

pac, kK. T. A. “ Tamos, however, an Egyptian, commanded them after 

leaving Ephesus.” There is nothing in this clause inconsistent 

with the one that immediately precedes. Pythagoras was admiral 

over the thirty-five Peloponnesian ships, but Tamos, the immediate 

adherent of Cyrus, was commander of the combined fleet of sixty 

vessels. There is no need whatever, therefore, of our translating 

gyeito attdv, with Lion, “conducted them,” 7. e., vie dux erat. 

Had this been the meaning of Xenophon, he would have written 

avraic, not atrdv (Krig., ad loc.); for it is a well-established prin- 

viple of the Greek language, that 7jyeic@ar, in the sense of “to pre- 

cede,” or “shew the way,” takes the dative; but “to rule,” or 

* command,” the genitive. (Kihner, § 518, Obs. 3, ed. Jelf.)—Kupov 

« Belonging to Cyrus,” i. e., distinct from the Peloponnesian squad- 

‘on.—ére. A much better reading than 6rv, as given in the cam- 

mon text; and hence both éxodcépxec and ovvero?éuer refer to Ta 

®os, While by adrév Tissaphernes is meant- (Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 3. 
be tov vedv. ‘In the ships.’ Compare note on {x advan, iD 
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the preceding section.—éxtuxociove. Diodoius (xiv., 1§ 21) gives 

the number as 800 (dx7axocic: ). and he also states that they weré 

actually sent by the Spartan Ephori. Compare note on ai é« Here 

Tovv7ycov vec, at the commencement of the preceding section.—o- 

éotpariyet. ‘* Which he (now) commanded.”—Opyovy Kata tHV Kipor 

oxyvnv. ‘Were moored opposite the tent of Cyrus.” We have givep 

«ata here, with Schneider, Poppo, Kriiger, and others, as far prefer 

able to zapé, the reading of some of the MSS. The meaning of 

maoa oxynvyv Will be “near the tent,” 2. e., by tne side of it.—7ap 

"A6poxoua. ‘ With Abrocomas.” Kriger prefers the genitive ’A6po 

xoua, 2. €., from Abrocomas. (de Authent , p. 41.) 

§ 4. 

ini mbAag tig Kedtkiac, x. t. 2. ‘‘ To the gates of Cilicia and 

Syria.” Zeune says that Xenophon here means the Amanic straits 

or pass. Sturz (Lez. Xen., s. v. riAaz) falls into the same mistake. 

Hutchinson, more correctly, understands the maritime or lower pass. 

There were two entrances or passes from Cilicia into Syria: one 

called the Amanic pass (mdAac ’Avavixai), the upper and more in 

land of the two, through the defiles of Mount Amanus; the other, 

the lower one, and close to the sea, called the Syrian pass (Pyle 

Syria).—ai xvdat ai ’Acovpiat, i. €., Zdpsat. The latter of the two, 

as above remarked, is here meant. (Compare Cic., ad Fam, Xv.. 

4.—Arrian, Exp. Al., ii., 7,1; i, 6, 1.) 

joav 0 évratda, x. Tt. A. ‘ And there were here two walls.” The 

eommon text has 7oav dé radra, for which Weiske conjectures 7oav 

¥Y évtada, Which we have not hesitated to adopt ; for it was not the 

fortifications that were called ziAa, but the narrow pass between 

the mountains and the sea, and the two walls stretched across this, 

extending on either side from the mountains down into the sea 

itself. Kriger, who retains the common reading, thinks that reiyn 

and zvAaz may easily be employed here as synonymous, a most un- 

fortunate conjecture. The teiyy appear to have been, to adopt the 

expression of Rennell, two fortified lines; not, as Halbkart and 

Krager think, merely two long fortresses or castles. 

TO uév fowler, K. 7. 4. “* The inner wall, in front of Criicia,” 2. €., 

facing Cilicia, or on the frontier of this country. Supply rezyoc.— 

Lvévvecie elye, x. T. 2. Since the treaty concluded with Syennesis. 

mo resistance was to be feared on this side.—rd dé é&, «. T. A 

“ But the outer one, which was in front of Syria,” i. €., Cn the Syrian 

frontier. Observe that the article is prefixed to zpo tic Yugiac, be 

ease this was the more important wall of the two # far as the 
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present movements of Cyrus were concerned. Poppo, the.efore, 

unnecessarily suspects that the article has been dropped before apa 

rig KiAtkiag.—Baatrtwc édéyeto guAaKy gvadttew. Abrocomas hae 

been sent down to Pheenicia apparently for this very purpose.—d.a 

fécov Tovtwr. “ Belwcen these (two).” ‘The stream intersected the 

pass midway.—Kdpoorg. This is the reading of the best MSS. The 

common text has Képaoc. The modern name of this river is the 

Merkez-su.—evpoc 72éMpov. Consult note on ebpoc dio AéOpuwr, 1. 

2, 23. 

Grav 0& TO pécov, kK. T. 2. ‘And the whole space between the ralls 

was three stadia.” Observe that the article here with uécov gives it 

the force of a substantive. Observe, moreover, the peculiar con 

struction of 7cav, which is made to agree, not with 70 puécor, but 

with orddoc. Sometimes the verb is governed in its number, not 

by the subject, but by the substantive which stands with the verb 

as predicate, if this is the nearest. (Matthia, § 305.)—otk jv. “It 

was not possible.”—kai ta teixyn ei¢ tTHv Yadartrav KaOjKovta. Ac- 

cording to Ainsworth (p. 5S), traces of walls are still to be seen in 

this quarter.—7Aibaror. ‘Impassable.” The term 7Ai6aro¢g must 

not be derived from 7A10¢ and Gaivo, as if signifying “traversed only 

by the sun,’ i.e , lofty, steep, &c. ; but it must be regarded as a short- 

ened form from 7AtTébaroc, ‘ step-missing,” ‘hardly to be trodden,” 

and so, impassable, steep and sheer, &c. (Consult Buttmann, Lezil., 

8. v.)—éinl O& Toi¢ Teiyeow, K.T. 2. ‘And by both the walls stood the 

pass (in question),” 2. e., and from one wall to the other was the 

pass. We must be careful not to understand here by zvAaz, as 

some do, merely gates or openings in the two walls, since the ex- 

istence of such would be implied as a matter of course. Xenophon 

intends by the words of the text to designate the position of the 

pass itself, and they contain, therefore, a very strong argument in 

favor of Weiske’s conjecture, 7oav 0’ évraiba. As régards, more- 

over, the employment of édevorjxecav, it may be observed that, 

since the pass was fortified by both nature and art, especially the 

latter, it may well be said to ‘“‘stand’ upon the view. Compara 

the expression «oddunvrat, as applied to the same by Diodorus 

Siculus. (xiv, 20.) 

§ 5. 
Senac OmAitac amobibacerev, k.T. 2. ‘In order that he might disem- 

bark heavy-armed men within and without the gates.’’ By elow tus 

rvaAwy is meant the space between the two walls, ind by é&w rér 

rvAwv the country of Syra Cyrus intended, therefore, if he found 

- M 2 
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Abrocomas n possession of the wall at the other end of the pass, 

and fronting on Syria, to atiack him at once in front and rear.— 

Sucoduevor. ‘* Having dislodged.”—iyovra. * Since he had.”—Kvpos 

ovta. ‘Of Cyrus’s being,” +. €., that Cyrus was. — avaczpipac. 

“« Having turned back.” —anyj2davvev. ‘ He marched away.” — rptd- 

xovTa pupiadac otpatidc. ** Three hundred thousand men.” Literally, 

- thirty ten-thousands of an army.” 

§ 6. 

Mupiavdpov. Myriandrus is here placed by Xenophon in Syria, 

beyond the Pyle Cilicia ; but Scylax includes it within the limits 

of Cilicia (p. 40), as well as Strabo, who says that Seleucia of Pieria, 

near the mouth of the Orontes, was the first Syrian town beyond 

the Gulf of Issus. Myriandrus was a place of censiderable trade in 

the time of the Persian dominion, but declined at a later period, in 

consequence of its vicinity to the more flourishing city of Alexan 

drea ad Issum. Its site has not been positively determined. (Ains- 

worth, p. 59.)—éumdpiov. ‘A mart-town,” 2. e., an entrepéot of mer 

chandise, such as were often made by the Phenicians and Cartha 

ginians.—oAxddec. ‘* Merchantmen.” Ships of this class were noi 

calculated for quick movement or rapid sailing, but to carry the 

greatest possible quantity of goods. Hence their structure was 

bulky, their bottom round, and, although they were not without 

rowers, yet the chief means by which they were propelled were 

their sails. 

§ 7. 

évrad@’ Euewvav nugpac Extd. As Cyrus was now to take his fina: 

leave of the sea-coast, he would of course unload the stores and 

provisions from on board his fleet. Hence the long stay which he 

made at this place. And from what Xenophon says at the end of 

the first book, that the European auxiliaries of Cyrus received many 

indulgences and comforts that were of couse denied to the bulk of 

the army, and which employed so great a number of carriages, it may 

be supposed that those necessaries formed a considerable part of 

the lading of the fleet. (Rennell, ad loc.)—ra rAeiorov dkia. ‘ Their 

most valuable effects.’’ — gidotiynbévtec. ‘* Influenced by feelings of 

jealousy.” —6r1 Tove oTpaTiorac avTay, kK. T.A. ‘Because Cyrus allowed 

Clearchus to retain their soldiers,’ &c. Compare chapter iil., § 7.— 

®¢ dmibvtac Tad. ‘ As intending to go back again.” We have al- 

ready had instances of é¢ with absolute cases of the participle, and 

bow we have it with the simple participle itself in regular construe: 
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iu. . The idea, however, is still the same, the reference being not 

to ..1 action really existing, but to one that is thought of, or intend- 

ed to be performed, &¢. Compare note oni., 1, 10.—kai od xpos 

Bacista. “ And not to proceed against the king.” Supply idvrac after 

Jc, as stiggested by dmidvtacg that precedes —idaveic. “ Out of 

sight.”—Kai of pév ebyovte, kK. T. A. “ And some prayed that they 

might be taken, as being perfidious men.” The verb evyouat, as Kri- 

ger remarks, never has the augment in the Anabasis, while else- 

where in Xenophon, and also in Thucydides, traces of the augment 

are so rare, that these writers seem to have refrained from it alto- 

gether in this verb.—ei a2dcowro. “In case they should be captured.” 

Observe here the middle in a passive sense. (Matthie, § 496, 8.° 

According to D’Orville (ad Charit., p. 692), it should be d2wOjcouwzo. 

( Hickie, ad loc.) 

§8. 

GAN ed ye pévtoe éxtordcbwoav. “But let them weil know (this), a 

4ast,” 2. €., let them rest assured of this, if of nothing else. Ob. 

serve that éxvardc@woay is the imperative of éxiatauat.—ére obre ize 

Sedpdxaci, x. tT. 2. “ That they have neither fled into concealment 

Saha Sd, nor have they escaped beyond my reach.” The difference 

between dzodidpécxw and éroget’yw is well pointed out by this pass- 

age. ‘The former signifies to run away secretly, so that the fugi 

tive’s place of retreat is unknown; the latter, to flee away, so as 

to escape being taken.—ya rov¢ Yeovg. “ By the gods.” The parti- 

cle ua is used in strong protestations and oaths, followed by the ac- 

cusative of the deity or thing appealed to. In itself it is neither 

affirmative nor negative, but is made so by some word added, as vai, 

ov, &c., or in Attic merely by the context. In the present instance 

it is only seemingly negative, the negation being really in the ov« 

waich follows.—oi0’ épet ovdeic. - “ Nor shall any one say.” Observe 

the double negative strengthening the negation.—ypduat. “ Make 

use of him.”—xai abtov¢ kaxi¢g mod. “I both ill treat them.” Ob- 

serve that airovc here refers to cic that precedes, and is expressed 

m the plural because ric implies a plurality. (Matthie, § 434, 2, b.) 

GAN isvtwv. “ Let them then go.” Observe that idvrwy is for 

%étocav. The common text has iévrwy dv, but the best editions re- 

ject dv, because this particle cannot be joined with the imperative, 

sirce the notion of immediate command excludes that of a condi- 

tion. In the present instance, dv probably arose from the varieus 

readmg iétwoav. (Schneider, ad loc.—Kiihner, § 424, e.)—6rt xaxi.ac 
clot ment nude. ‘ That they are acting a worse pert loward us.” \ 
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erally, ‘are worse toward us.”—Kaitor éyw ye. “ Although I huts 

‘us true.” The cada which follows, and serves as an opposi 

tion to this, must be rendered ‘ stzl.” (Hartung, vol. i., p. 404, 411 

—kal Téxva kai yuvaixac. ‘The absence of the article is customary 

in such cases.—év TpaAdect dpovpovueva. ‘* Guarded in Tralles,” i. €., 

under the protection of my garrison there. ‘Tralles was a town of 

Lydia, a short distance north of Magnesiaad Meandrum. The 

Fuins lie upon the table-land that advances from Mount Messogis, 

nd reaches down to the modern town of Aidin. (Ainsworth, p. 61.) 

—orepyoovtar. ‘* Shall they deprive themselves,” 1. e., by their mis 

conduct. The middle here retains its full force, and is not to be 

taken for the passive.—vij¢ mpooGev mepl sué apetac. ‘* Their former 

gallant behavior toward me,” 2. €., in my service. 

§ 9. 

kal GOvudrepoc jv. ‘* Was even rather backward.”—7yv dpetny 

“ The magnanimity,” 2. e., in not seeking to punish the two Greek 

commanders for their ungenerous desertion.—7d.ov kai zpoOuudrepoy. 

“ More cheerfully and readily.”’—Xdadov rorauov. ‘The Chalus has 

seen generally, and now that the distances have been more accu- 

rately determined, we can say correctly, identified with the Chalis 

or Kowzik, the river of Aleppo. It abounds in fish even at the 

present day, according to Ainsworth (p. 63).—zpaéwv. “ Tame.”’- 

Seore tvourcov. ‘¢ Regarded as gods.’ Lucian, in his treatise on the 

Syrian goddess: (xiv., vol. ix., p. 91, ed. Lehm.), has a passage that 

will explain this of Xenophon: ‘‘ They consider fishes to be a sa- 

cred thing, and never touch them. ‘They eat, moreover, all other 

birds except the pigeon. With them this is sacred. These usages 

seem to themselves to have been introduced in honor of Dercetc 

and Semiramis ; in the first place, because Derceto bore the form 

of afish; and secondly, because Semiramis was at last metamorph- 

osed into a pigeon.” (Hickie, ad loc.) Derceto was the mother of 

Semiramis, according to the ordinary legend, and, having thrown 

aerself into the sea, became fyartially transformed into a fish. Ac- 

-ording to Diodorus Siculus (ii., 4), and also Lucian, her statues 

epresented her as half woman, half fish, the female part being from 

che head to the loins.—xai adixetv obk eiwv. “ And did not allow 

{any cne) to injure them.” Observe that eiwy is the imperfect of 

éaw, being contracted from eiaov. 

Tlapvcaridog yoav, x. tT. A. ‘“ Belonged to Parysatis, having been 

giren her for a girdle,” 2. e., to keep her supplied with girdles, the 

revenues of the villages being appropriated for this purpose. It «vas 
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customary with the kings cf Persia to assign certain cities, &c., te 

their queens and the other female inmates of their palace, from the 

revenues of which they provided themselves with the several orna- 

ments of dress, && (Compare Cic., in Verr., lil., 23.—Herod., ii, 

98.—Plat., Alcib., c. 40, &c.) The old reading was ei¢ ony, “ for he: 

support,” for which Hutchinson first substituted the present lection, 

the conjecture of Muretus and Jungermann. 

§ 10 
emt tac mpydc, x 7. A. * To the sources of the River Dardes.” We 

have given Adpdytoc, With Dindorf, on good MS. authority. The 

common text has Aapddaxoc. Rennell thinks that the river here 

meant is. the same with the modern Fay fountain ; but he is opposed 

by Reichard, who declares for the Sedsjur or Sedschur (Lion, ad 

Joc.)\—jcav Ta Bedgovog Bacideva. Consult note on évraiéa joa Ta 

Lvevvéaiog Bacihera, 1., 2, 23.—rtov Lupiag apsavroc. ‘* Who had been 

satrap of Syria,” 2. e., up to the time of the arrival of Cyrus in this 

quarter, but whose authority, of course, had now virtually ceased. 

(Krug., ad loc.)—mnapadetcoc. Consult note on i, 2, 7.—éca apas 

gvovcr. ‘As many as the seasons produce,” 2. ¢., whatsoever thev 

produce.—airér Referring to the rapddercoc. 

Sails 

éxt Tov Eid¢pdtyv xotauov. In chapter iii., § 20, the Euphrates 

was said to be twelve stations distant, but in the notes the true 

number was given as nineteen This latter number will be found 

to be the correct one, if we compute up to the time when the army 

reached Thapsacus, were they crossed overthe Euphrates.—Odwa 

koc. Thapsacus was a city and famous ford on the Euphrates 

The city was situate on the western bank of the river, nearly op 

posite to the modern Racca. Rennell and D’Anville are wrong it 

removing the site to Ul-Deer. (Williams, Geogr. of Asia, p. 129 

seqq.— Ainsworth, p. 69, segg.)—d7t n Od0¢ corto. “That the routs 

would be,” 2. e., the line of march. As it was here that Cyrus mea 

to cross into Mesopotamia, it was no longer possible for him to con 

seal his purpose.—faovAéa péyav. Consult note on chapter ii., § 8 

ic Babv2zOva Consult nute on chapter i., § 2. 

§ 12. 

tyahéxca:vov toi¢ otpatnyoic. = Were angry at the generals.” Ni 

is probable, however, that no very vehement indignation was fel 

on this occasion ; and it wou « rather seern that the soldiers affee* 
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ec ‘hat which th2y expressed, m order to raise the pricé of thes 

setvices. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 296.)—xpirrew. “ Kept concealing 

them.” The present infinitive is often used to express the continu 

auce of the accompanying circumstances of an action, and hence 

answers to the unperfect indicative in the oratio recta. Thus, xpiz- 

tev is here equivalent, in effect, to 67: éxputtov. (Mattie, § 499. 

Coinpare Kihner, § 395, Obs. 2.)—otix é¢acav. Consult note on 

chapter iii., § 1.—éav uy tic abtor%, «. 7. 2. Unless some one give 

them a donative,” 7. e., a largess, or present, in addition to their 

usual pay.—dcrep kai toic mpotépotc, K. T. A. ‘* Even as (they said 

bad been given) to the former (troops) that had gone up,” &e. Sup- 

oly édacav dofjvar after Gcrep. ‘The reference is to the three hun- 

ated hired troops that had gone up under the command of Xenias, 

aS an escort to-Cyrus. Compare chapter i., § 2.—xai taita ovk éxi 

uaynv iovtwv. ‘And that, too, when they were not going to battle.” 

Limitation is often expressed in Greek by the addition of cai raira 

to the participle. In this construction, the writers on ellipsis usu- 

ally make taidra depend on some part of zozé understood. It is 

much neater, however, to regard it as an absolute case. 

§ 13. 
mévTe apyupiov pvdac. * Five minas of silver.” The mina was nof 

a coin, but merely a certain sum of money, and equivalent to 109 

arachme, which would make in our currency about $17 60. The 

aonative, therefore, which Cyrus promised to each soldier would be 

about $88.—xai Tov probov érteAn. ‘And their full pay.” This, of 

course, would be independent of the donative —yéypr dv kataotnon, 

«x. 7. A. ‘Until he shall have set the Greeks down again in Ionia,”' 

t. e., Shall have placed them in, or restored them to the quarter 

where the expedition commenced. Observe the employment of ei¢ 

with the accusative to denote motion into a certain quarter, and 

compare note on rapjcav sic Lapdecc, chapter il., § 2.—70 pév woad. 

“The greater part.” The article often changes the signification of 

dAnoc, roavc, &e. Thus, zoav, “much,” but ro mot, “the greater 

part,” &c. The writers on ellipsis supply jépo¢.—rod ‘EAAnrixov 

“ Of the Grecian army.” Supply otparevparoc.—Mévay dé. Menon 

is elsewhere represented by Xenophon as an unprincip’ed man, and 

entirely influenced by motives of self-interest. (ii., 6, § 21, segq.) 

His movements and speech on the present occasicn are fully im 

unison with this character.-—zojcovc.v. Observe the change te 

the racta oratic.—-yopic¢ tov GAAwr  * Apart from the vest.” 
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§ 14 

mAhécv ipotiyujcedbe. “ You will be much more highly honored.’ 

Observe here the employment of the middle in a passive sense. 

Commentators generally regar_ the preposition po as redundant 

here in composition, on account of the presence of mAéov. Thr 

truth, however, is, that the employment here of zAéov with xpozi- 

ujcecfe is intended to subserve the purposes of emphasis. There 

18, properly speaking, no such thing as pleonasm, either in a logical 

or grammatical point of view.—kedrevw rojoat. ‘ Do J recommend 

vou to do.”.—Seiza. ** Wants.” 

§ 15. 

hv wev yap whdicwvrat. ‘ For if they shall decide.” The active 

¥noifw is not much in use. The verb occurs more frequently as a 

deponent. It means, strictly, ‘to give one’s vote wiih a pebble,” 

which was thrown into the voting urn, as in the Athenian law 

courts. And hence it gets the general signification “to vote,” “to 

decide.”—airior. ‘“ The authors of the step.’—yapw eicerar. Ob- 

serve that ydpiv eidévac is “to entertain a grateful feeling ;” but. 

yap dmodiddvat, “to return a favor ;” and that ydpw tyewv, yey: 

vOokelv, or éxictacbat, is the same as ydpuv eidévar.—xai aroddécet 

“ And will return (the favor).” Supply ydpiv, and consult previous 

note.—iziorarar 0’ ef Tic Kai GARoc. ‘* For he knows (how to do this), 

if even any one else (knows),” 2. ¢., he knows how to return a kind 

ness, &c. With éxiorarac supply ottwe roveiv, or else the simple 

drodiddvar, and with ti¢ GAAoc supply éxictatat.—iv 0’ dxoWndiowr- 

Tat of AAO, K. tT. 2. ‘* But if the rest shall decide otherwise, we will 

all go back together.’ Observe here the peculiar force of do in 

composition, literally, ‘‘ shall decide away from (this),” 2. e., shall de 

cide not to follow Cyrus any further.—dziwev. The present in a 

future sense.—xai ei¢ dpovpra Kai cic Aoyayiac. ‘ Both for garrisons 

and for captaincies.”—xai GAdov ovdrivoc dv dénobe, K.T.A. “ And 

whatever else you may want, I know that you will obtain (it) as friends 

from Cyrus.” The regular form of expression would be Ao, ov- 

tivoc dv dénafe, x. T. A., making dAdo depend on revfecbe. Here, 

however, we have dA/ov in the same case with the following rel- 

ative, while revSeofe will govern roiro understood. - ¢@‘Ao1. Some 

MSS. and editions give ¢iAov, agreeing w th Kupov. 

§ 16. 

gosto diabebyxétac. ‘* Perceived that they hac -rossed over.” 

When 2 verb of incomplete meaning (that is, a verb which has ir 
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itself no complete idea, but which expresses an action that only be 

comes complete by the addition of its reference) is accompanied by 

another which marks merely the object of the former, the latter is 

put in the participle. (Matthie, § 530, 2.)—TAoty. Glus was the 

son of Tamos, the commander of Cyrus’s combined fleet. (i., 4, 2.; 

After the death of Cyrus, Tamos fled into Egypt, where he was put 

to death by Psammitichus (Diod. Sic., xiv., 35); while Glus, on an 

asnnesty being proclaimed by Artaxerxes, abandoned the Greeks, 

and went over to the king, with whom he soon stood high in favor. 

He is mentioned in the present work as one of those who, after the 

battle of Cunaxa, announced to the Greeks the death of Cyrus (ii, 

1, 3), and he is also spoken of by Xenophon as watching the mcve- 

ments of the Grecian army, when, in the course of their retreat, 

‘they were crossing the bridge over the Tigris. (ii, 4, 24.) 

émwc O& kal tueic gué Exatvécnte. ‘The subjunctive, the reading of 

the common text, is here to be preterred. Dindorf, Lion, and others 

give éxa.vécere, the future, on the authority of some MSS., but 

ératvéoouat iS more usual in good Attic than éravéow, and if the 

future is here to be preferred, we ought to read éxaivécecbe. (Com- 

pare Buttmann, § 113, note 7.)—7 unkéte we Kipov vouivers. ‘ Or no 

longer think me Cyrus,” 2. e., or else regard me as haying altogethe~ 

forfeited my previous character. 

§ 17. 

evyovTo avtov evtvyjoa. “ Prayed for him to succced.”—peyano 

mpeta@c. ‘On a splendid scale.” One of the MSS. gives peyaio 

mpex7, an inferior reading, which is inconsiderately followed by 

Schneider.—d.é6aive. “He began to cross.” The reference, ot 

course, is to Cyrus.—dvwrépw tov pactav. “ Higher than the 

breasts.” The distinction laid down by the grammarians, namely, 

that waloc is the man’s breast, and paord¢ the woman's, will apply 

only to late authors. We have given, it will be observed, in the 

text the form uactoy, instead of the more usual pachdv, which last 
is properly a Doric form. 

9 18. 

Siabaroc yévoito mety. ‘+ Had been passabie on foot,” i. e., capabli. 

of being forded on foot. Ainsworth says that the steamers Nimrod 

and Nitocris struck on this ford, when the depth of water was only 

twenty inches, from the months of October, 1841, till February et 

the ensuing year. In May, 1836, however, the steamers Euphrates 

and Tigris passed over it without difficulty. —et uy ré-8.  “ Exerp 
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then.”--G22a rAoiow. “ But only in boats.’—rooidv. ‘ Marching 
om before.” —éddxet 67 Geiov eivar. ‘It appeared, acco: dingly, to be a 

divine intervention.” Literally, ‘a divine thing.” —oaga¢ broywpjoa. 

“ Had clearly-given way.” —c¢ Bactdedcovtt. ‘As to its f ture king.” 

Literally, ‘as to one about to reign over it.” 

§ 19. 

d:a tio Supiac. Xenophon here uses the term Syria as applica- 

ble to a portion of Mesopotamia, either through inadvertence, or as 

ceing the seat of villages and cultivated land, and thus distinguish- 

ed from that part of Mesopotamia which is beyond the Araxes, and 

which, being almest solely tenanted by nomadic tribes, is by the 

same writer called Arabia. The latter, probably, is the true reason, 

and hence we find Strabo also, with Pliny, regarding the country 

lying between Thapsacus and the Scenite Arabians as Syria 

(Ainsworth, p. 74.)\—’Apaénv rorauov. The river here called the 

Araxes by Xenophon is the Chaboras, a Mesopotamian stream, now 

the Chabur, and which fell into the Euphrates near the town of Cir- 

cesium. The name Araxes appears to have been an appellative 

terin, since we find it applied to many other rivers of antiquity, es- 

pecially the great Armenian one, with which the Araxes of Xeno- 

phon must not be confounded.—xai éxeciticavto. ‘* And procured 

for themselves provisions.” 'This was preparatory to the march 

through the desert country. 

CHAPTER. V. 

§ 1. 

"Apabiac. What Xenophon here calls Arabia, Stravo designates 

as the country of the Scenite Arabs (Zx«yvirac). or such as live in 

tents (cxnvaic). ‘They are represented at the present day by the 

Shammar tribe, roving in almost uncontrolled possession of the 

wide plains of Mesopotamia. (Ainsworth, p. 76.)—zediov. “ One 

continued plain.”—érav duarov &cerep Yédatta. The description 
given by Xenophon of this country is so geographically correct, ac- 

cording to Ainsworth, and so illustrative of the appearance of the 

uncultivated tracts, generally, of the southern and middle portions 

of Western Asia, that no traveler has publishd an account of his 

journeyings in these countries without quoting it, but always as ap- 

plicable to some other tract ¢f country, and none to the district in 
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question. ‘Having personally examined,” he adds, “ihe country 

to the south of the Chabur, I can vouch to the customary accuracy 

of the historian, only to a person of a hypercritical turn of mind 

the expression ‘all as level as a sea’ would appear a license ; for 

the country, although very level and monotonous, still undulates 

considerably, and differs in this respect very much from the truly 

level, alluvial plains of Babylonia.” (P. 76, seqg.)—dpivOiov dé 

rAnpec. “But full of wormwood,” 1. e., covered with it. The ayiv- 

fiov (absinthium) is a plant of which Dioscorides describes three 

species. ‘The first of these, the Artemisia absinthium, or common 

wormwood, is the one here meant. (Compare Svbthurp, Flora 

Graca, vol. ii., p. 167, seq.)—ei dé te Kal GAAo, K. T. 2. “And if 

there was any thing else in it of underwood or of reed, they were alt 

odariferous,” &C. 

§ 2. 

Sypia dé mavtoia. ‘There were in it, however, wild animals of au 

kinds. Supply évjv, from the previous section.—dévor dypzor. 

Xenophon here describes the wild asses as the most numerous. 

At present, however, they are extremely rare in this quarter. lt 

was with the greatest difficulty, and after long and frequent de 

mands, that Colonel Chesney was able to obtain a skin of one ot 

these animals, and which was believed to be that of the Equus 

Khur, or the E. hemionus of naturalists. (Ainsworth, p. 77.)— 

TOAAOL J& oTpovbot of weyddot. ‘And many ostriches.” Literally, 

“and many ozpov0oi, the large kind.” The term orpov6dc is applied 

generally to any small bird, but especially one of the sparrow kind. 

On the other hand, by 6 péya¢ stpovbd¢ is meant the ostrich, for 

which Alian gives the feminine orpov6oc 7 peydAn. (H. A., i1., 27.) 

Various other appellations are given to the ostrich by the Greek 

writers, but in all of them the term orpovfoc serves as a basis. 

Thus they are called orpovOol xardyacou, i. ¢., birds that run along 

the ground, but do not fly ; and later, also, orpovol yepoaiar. Some- 

times this bird is simply called 7 orpovféc, and again a common 

name for it is otpovfoxdundaoc, from its camel-like neck. What - 

principle of analogy the Greeks found in the term orpovOdc, so as to 

apply it as well to the sparrow as the ostrich (birds of entirely dis- 

tinct genera), is hard for us to say. It may have reference to vo- 

racity, or salacious habits, or possibly, as Benfey thinks, to the ery, 

gince he finds an analogy between the 1oot of orpov0-d¢ and the 

Latin strid-, &. (Wurzel-Lex., vol_i., p 677.—Compare Bochart, 

Mieroz. i'., 14, p. 281 segq.) 
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oridec. ‘ Bustards.” The name ric comes from ove, ** the gar,* 

* and denotes a kind of bustard with long car-feathers, probably ow 

great bustard, or the French out-arde.—dopxddec. ‘ Antelopes.” 
Otherwise called gazelles. The antelope is an animal of the deer 

kind, and ‘ts Greek name has reference to its large bright eyes, the 

root being dépxouat, With which compare the Sanserit dric.—érei 

uc duoxor. ‘* Whenever any one pursued,” &c. Observe that érei 
here, with the optative, denotes the repetition of an action.—zypo- 

dpamovres Extacav. “ Having run ahead, stood still.’ The common 

text introduces the particle dv, which we have omitted with Din- 

dorf, on the authority of the best MSS. The absence of the parti- 

cle makes the clause far more graphic, and implies that the animal 

always did this, as a matter of fixed habit when pursued ; whereas 

dv éoracav would denote that they uswally did so, but not always. 

(Compare Poppo, ad loc.)-—fovacav, 3 plur. syncopated form of the 

pluperfect active of iornuc, and not to be confounded with écracay, 

3 plur. 1 aor. indic. act. of the same verb, and shortened for éor7 

cay, “they set, or placed.”—zvavtov. ‘The same thing.” They re. 

peated the operation of running ahead, and then stopping.—ovd« 7» 

aabeiv. ‘It was not possible to catch them.” Supply adrotc.—ei pi 

Sactavtec ol inmeic, kK. T. A. ‘Unless the horsemen, having stationed 

themselves at intervals, pursued the chase, succeeding one another with 

ther horses,” i. e., pursued the chase in succession with fresh 

horses. ‘The horsemen divided themselves into relays, and suc- 

ceeded one another in the chase.—troic éAadelouc. ‘*To that of 

stags.” Supply xpéacc. 

§ 3. 

noAv yap ameonato gevyovoa. “ For it withdrew itself to a great 

distance in making its escape.” The common text has drémra, a 

barbarous form, for which daéxry or dzéxraro ought, at least, to 

have been employed, although even then the meaning would have 

been an erroneous one, since it is idle to talk of the flight of a bird 

that was never intended by nature to fly. We have given, there- 

fore, in the text the conjecture of Buttmarn as adopted by Dindorf. 

-—Toi¢ uév Tool Spouw, kK. tT. A. ‘Using its feet in running, and its 

wings, raising (them) on high, as a sail.” We have given aipovoa 

with the best editions, as suiting the context better than the com 

mon reading dpaca, and have placed a comma after zrépvéiy, so 

that aipovoa will govern airac understood. The commcn text has 
no stop after zrepvéiv, and aipovoa is thus made to govern éavr# 

anderstood This, howeve1, is clearly erroneous, since the ostrich 
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never raises itself by its wings, the latter being altogether unfit foi 

that purpose. Indeed, the contexture of the feathers, which ren ~ 

ders them improper for flight, would seem equally to prevent their 

being of much service in accelerating the course of the bird. But 

though their assistance in this way, by striking the air, may be 

futile, yet it is not improbable that they serve as a balance to keep 

the body in equilibrium, and perhaps may alter its specific gravity 

(Grifith’s Cuvier, vol. viii, p. 435.) 

dv 71¢ Tayd aviotg. ‘If one rouse them ona sudden.” The refer 
ence is to the springing of game.—payt. ‘A short distance.” — 

yo.uota. “ Very delicious.” 

§ 4. 

Maokav rorauév. According to Ainsworth (p. 78), the Mascaa 

of Xenophon is a mere channel of the Euphrates, which is at the 

present day full _of water, and, being drawn from the river at a 

northerly point, ‘empties itself by three different embouchures te 

the south. In this way the site of Corsote was cut off from the 

main-land, and the city, as stated by Xenophon immediately after, 

was surrounded by water. Mannert’s opinion coincides with this, 

—Kopowr7. The site of this ancient city appears to correspond, at 

the present day, to a spot where are the ruins of a large place 

named Jrzah. Ainsworth thinks, on no very good grounds, how 

ever, that Corsote was a colony of captive Israelites. 

§ 5. 

émi IlvAacg. ‘Toa pass.” The Pyle Babylonie are meant, lead 

ing from Mesopotamia into Babylonia. This pass is spoken of by 

Stephanus Byzantinus, s. v. Xapudvdn, who quotes the Anabasis o/ 

Sophenetus : émi dé taic BabvAwviate riAaic, répav Tod Evdpdrov, 

tOAte KLOTO, Ovoua Xapydvodn. Ainsworth makes it to have been 

fourteen miles to the north of the modern Feléijah, corresponding 

precisely with the district in which the hilly country ceases, and 

the low alluvial plains of Babylonia commence.—od ydp 7jv ydproe, 

x. T. 2. ‘For there was no grass, nor was there, besides, a single 

tree.’ Observe here the peculiar construction of dAzoc. It is often 

used thus in enumerations, and at first view appears to be redund- 

ant, but may be rendered by “ besides,” “ also,” or something equiv- 

alent. In such cases the substantive appears to have a kind of 

epexegetical force. (Compare Herm., ad Soph., Phil., 38.—Heind., 

ad Plat., Gorg., 473, D.)\—Wiry. “ Bare of vegetation.’’—dvove ahéi ag 

“ Mill-stones.” Observe that a2é-ac is the accusative of 7 ‘rnc, ov, & 
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‘a grinder,” Which, on being joined to dvoc, performs the functions 

of an adjective.—zorobvrec. ‘ Forming.” With respect to Xero 

phon’s observations regarding the employment of the natives, in 

these rude and rocky districts, in cutting mill-stones, Ainsworth 

remarks, that it is not till we have got south of Anak, and in the 

country bordering on Haddisa, that we find a gritty silicious rock, 

alternating with iron stone, and intercalated. among the marls, 

¢ypsum, and limestones of the country, capable of being used as 

mill-stone. The existence of this rock in this tract of country is a 

further illustration of the minute accuracy of the historian. (P. 82.) 

avrayopagovrec. % Buying in return.” 

§ 6. 

TO O& otpdtevpa 6 oitog éméAime. ** Corn the-eupon failed tne 

army.” Observe that émiAeizw is here analogous to the Latin defi 

c1o.—ovx Hv. “It was not possible.”—év rm Avdig ayopd. ‘In the 

Lydian market,” i. e., among the Lydian sutlers. The Lydians, 

remarks Hickie, after their reduction by Cyrus the Elder, were com- 

pelled by that monarch, as one means of breaking down their waz- 

like spirit, to practice the arts of traffic, &c.  (Herod., 1., 155, seqq 

—Larcher, ad loc.) Hence the expression Avddg karnretver, “ the 

Lydian keeps shop,” became proverbial. (Compare Erasmus, Adag., 

Chil. ii., cent. 6, 96.)—Bapbapixo. Supply otparevuari.—riv Kari- 

Onv adetpav 7 additwv, x. tT. A. “The capithe of wheat flour or bar 

ley flour for four sigh.” Muretus, imagining that there must be 

some error here, since it is not credible, as he thinks, that these 

two very different kinds of flour should both have been sold at the 

same price, proposes to strike out the words dietpwr 7) from the 

text, regarding them as the interpolations of some one who consid- 

ered dievpa and G2¢ita to be synonymous terms. (Var., Lect. xv., 

16.) The emendation, however, is quite unnecessary. We have 

merely to suppose that the supply of daevpa considerably exceeded 

that of GAd:ra, a circumstance that would easily bring up the latter 

or inferior article to a level, in point of value, with the former. 

(Kriig., ad loc.)\—rettdpwv ciy2wv. The genitive of price. 

6 6& olyAog Séivarat, kK. tT. A. “And the siglus is worth sever. Alte 

oboli and a half.” The obolus was equal to two cents and 9:3 mills, 

and the drachma (which was equivalent to six oboli) to seventeen 

rents and 59 mills. The oiyAoc, or cixdoc, Was an ancient Asiatic 

coin, which some make the same with the Hebrew shekel. It cer- 

tainly resembled the latter in name, but in value and weight it was 

as certainly less. The silver coins struck 1 the time of the Mac 
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eabees (1 Ma‘c., xv., 6), of the weight of a shekel, contained, ac 

cording te Jos2phus (Ant., ili., 8, § 2), four Attic drachmas, while 

on the other 1and, the LXX. often render shekel by didpaypov, vt 

two drachmas.—dvo yoivixag ’Arrixde éyopet. “* Contained lwo Attic 

chenices.”” The choenix contained about a quart, English dry meas- 

ure, according to some; while others make it about one and a halt 

pints English. The former of these computations is adopted by 

Bockh (Metro.. Untersuch., 11, 9); the latter by Hussey ( Weights 

and Measures, &c., 13, 4).—xpéa ody éobiovtec, k. tr. A. This was in 

<onsequence of the high price of flour. 

§ 7. 

qv O€ TobTwY TOY oTabudy, K.T. 2. ‘* Now there were some of these 

days’ marches which he pushed very far.” Literally, ‘‘ very long,” 7. e., 

30 as to be very long; and hence zavv paxpovc may be regarded as 

equivalent, in fact, to Gere avy paxpov¢ elvac. With regard to jv 

TovTav TOv aTabudr, it may be observed, that though the construe- 

tion éorvv of, éctiv Gy, &e., is common enough, yet the employment 

of the imperfect 7v is much less frequent. ‘The full form of expres- 

sion will be 7v tevec TotTwy TOY cTafudy ovc, K. T..A., and the verb 

in the singular (7v) will agree with its nominative in the plural 

(twvec), by what grammarians term oyjjua Bowwrixdv, or Hrdapexév, 

a construction, it may be remarked, which is limited in Attic writers 

to éoré and 7y placed at the beginning of a sentence. (Kuhner, § 

386, 1.—Id., § 517, Obs. 2.)\—oréte 7 pic tdwp, K.-T. 2. ‘* Whenever 

he wished to go on, either to water or to forage.” More literally, ‘to 

complete his route, either up to water or,” &c. With dvateAéaas 

supply tyv dddv.—orevoywpiac. ‘A narrow road.” Literally, “3 

narrowness of space.”’—éréaTy. ‘* Stopped.” —avv toic mepi aivrév 

k.T. 2. ‘ With those about him of the highest worth and most prosper 

ous fortune.” The reference is to his immediate followers, or chose 

accustomed to be around his person.—rod Bapbapixod otparod. “A 

part of the barbarian army.” ‘The genitive is used with verbs of all 

kinds, even with those which govern the accusative, when the ac- 

tion refers merely to a part.—ovvexbibileww tac dudsac. ‘To assist 

in drawing out the wagons.” Literally, “ along with (those already 

employed) to cause the wagons to go out (of the mire).’’ Observe 

the force of civ and éx in composition. ; 

§ 8. 

&crep opyn. Dindorf and Lion refer these words to the previous 

clause. as if the interpreters or the troops had shown anger op this 
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oveasion at being thus en.ployed, and therefore executed the wors 

slowly. This is very improbable, and yet Poppo is of the same 

way of thinking, and, accordingly, with Dindorf and Lion, removes 

the comma after zovetv and places it after dpy7. The ordinary 

punctuation, however, and the meaning which it yields, are far pref 

erable. Cyrus affected to be angry at the delay, in order, probably. 

to try the spirit and attachment of his followers.—rov¢ kpaticrovg 

** The noblest."—ovvertorevoa. * To aid in urging forward.” —év@a 

On mépoc, kK. T. A. “ There, then, might one have seen some portion of 

their ready obedience.” More literally, ‘it was possible to have be- 

held some portien of their well-ordered disposition.” —rove roppupovg 

xdvduc. ‘ Their purple robes.” The xdvdvc was a gown worn by 

the Medes and Persians over their trowsers and other garments 

It had wide sleeves, and was made of woollen cloth, which was 

either purple, or of some other splendid color. In the Persepolitar 

sculptures nearly all the principal personages are clothed in it. The 

three here shown are taken from Sir R. K. Porter’s Travels. 

levto. “ They madz a rush.” Literally, “they sent or threv 
themselves.” We have not hesitated to adopt Zevro (the imperfec* 

middle of ijuc), as both more graphic, and more correct also in a 

grammatical point of view,-than ‘evro, which is the reading of al- 

most all the editions. The idea expressed by fevro is more in keep- 

ing with the whole picture, whereas fevto wants spirit; and, be- 

sides, the middle forms assigned 0 eit, “to go,” though usually 

given in the grammars, are rejected by some critics, as, for exam- 

ple, Elmsley (ad Soph., O. T., 1242) and L. Dindorf (ad Eur., Suppl., 

699), who write fewar, tevrar, &C.—zepi virnc. ‘For victory,” 2. €, 

at the public games.—xai pada Kata xpavov¢ yyAddov. ‘And that 

too, indeed, down a steep hill.’ The form xai udda is often used iv 

Attic Greek, in strong assertions; and in such cases xaé may be 

rendered by the Latin idgue.—rovrovg re Tote rodvrereic xiTOvag K. 
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r. A. “ Both those same costly tunics and those varvegated vrowsers of 

theirs,” i. e., Which the Persian nobility are accustomed to wear. 

Observe that the demonstrative otroc is frequently employed to de- 

note, not a really present or just men.ioned person or thing, but what 

is known and obvious to all, or circumstances common to all. (Mat. 

thie, § 470, 4.)—rorkitac avakipidac. The epithet motki2ac seems 

here to denote either striped, or else ornamented with a woof ct 

various colors; probably the former. ‘The articles of dress called 

here dvaéupidec were common to all the nations which encircled the 

Greek and Roman population, extending from the Indian to the 

Atlantic Ocean. The Latin term is bracce, coming from the Gallic 

“brakes,” and which last remains in the Scottish ‘‘breeks” and 

English ‘‘ breeches.” The proper bracce of the Eastern and North- 

ern nations were loose, like those worn by the Orientals at tha 

present day. The following cut, taken from Trajan’s Column, rep 

resents a group of Sarmatians habited in bracce. 

etpextovc. Consult note on orpenzov ypvoodr, i, 2, 27.—darrur 

§ bc ric, kT. A. “More quickly than one could have thought (it pos- 

sible). Gbserve that 7 Gc (literally, ‘than as’’) after comparatives 

is usually followed by the infinitive; here, however, we have the 

optative with dv.—eredoove. ‘ Lifted up.” They actually, in their 

zeal to execute the orders of Cyrus, lifted the wagons quite out of 

the mire. 

§9. 

70 dé otjurav. ** Upon the whole, then,” 2. e , as regarded the gen- 

eral character of the enterprise. The article is often put in the 

neuter with aujectives, and converts the phrase into an adverbial 
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one. (Maithie, § 283.)—djA0¢ 7v Kipocg oretdwr, k. Tt. A. Consult 

note on d7A0¢ jv dviduevos, i., 2, 10.—ov diatpibwr. ‘ Not delaying.” 

Literally, “not wearing away (7. e., wasting) tme.”’ Supply ypdvov. 

—érov py éxabéfero. “ Where he did not halt,” 1. e., except where he 

halted.—vouifwrv. Dawes (Misc. Crit., p. 79) conjectured voyuifwv dv, 

of which Porson appsoved. We have preferred, however, retain- 

ing the common lection. In the next clause, where the common 

text nas dow pév dv Yarrov t6o1, we have rejected the dy as not 

required ia the oratio oblique. — tocotTw dnapackevacrtorépy, K. T. A. 

‘He will fight with the king by so much the more unprepared,’ i. e., the 

more unprepared will he have the king to fight with. ‘The reason 

here assigned by Xenophon could hardly have been the true one. 

Cyrus knew very well that the Grecian force which he had with 

him was more than a match for any number of barbarians that might 

be brought against it. He hoped, probably, that his brother might 

not so clearly perceive this, and might be induced, for the sake of 

increasing his army, to fall back before him upon the upper prov- 

ices ; a step which would, perhaps, have given the empire to Cyrus 

without a battle, and which, according to Plutarch, had been already 

agitated in the royal council. By a rapid march he would either 

drixe the king to this retreat, or find him, in his own opinion, un- 

prepared. (Tharlwall, vol. iv., p. 297.) 

«al ovvideiv 8 Hv TH mpocéyovT., K.T. A. ‘+ Ana for one directing hie 

attention to rt, there was to see the empire of the king, as being powerful,” 

&c., 7. ¢., any one who turned his attention to it might see that the 

empire of the king was powerful, &c. Observe that ovysdeiv proper- 

ly means here ‘‘ to take a comprehensive glance.” —7A7 Ger nev yopac 

«ai dvOpdrav. “In extent of territory and number of men.” Observe 

the zeugma in 7A70er.—7@ dteomdoba tac duvauetc. “In the separa- 

tion of its forces.”—dia tayéwv. ‘ Quickly,” 1. e., by rapid move- 

ments. ‘The remark which Xenophon makes, observes Thirlwall, 

that the Persian Empire was weak on account of the time required 

to collect its forces, sounds oddly, when we reflect that Artaxerxes, 

though taken by surprise, had, according to the historian’s own 

statement, already raised 1,200,000 men. 

§ 10. 

cata Tove tojuove otauovc. ‘* Over against their marches througa 

the desert country.’’—Xapuavdy. This is one of the few instances 

where Xenophon has omitted giving distances, so that the site of 
Charmande can not be positively determined. Rennell inclines te 

identify it with the modern Hi/, and Ainsworth agrees with bim 
N 
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The only objection to this is that Hit is celebrated for its bitumer 

fountains, and in Xenophon no mention is made of the existence 

of this remarkable mineral] product.—cyediac. ‘‘ On fioats.’ The 

term oyedia is properly the feminine of cyéd.o¢ (vaie being under- 

stood), and denotes any thing knocked up off-hand, and only for im- 

mediate use.—oreydouara. ‘As coverings fc~ their tents.” Schnei- 

der adopts cxezdouara, an erroneous reading. ‘The true distinction 

appears to be this: oxémacua denotes a covering in which ore 

clothes or wraps himself as a protection against the cold; but oré- 

yaoua one that serves as a shelter against the sun, rain, &c. By 

oreyacuara, therefore, are here meant the skins which the soldiers 
used to stretch over their tent poles, in forming theirtents. (Krig., 

ad loc.) 

XOptov kovgov. ‘ Withhay.” Literally, ‘light grass,” 7. ¢., dried 

ip by the heat of the sun, and thus rendered light and buoyant.— 

cuviyov Kal ovvéorzwv. “ They united (the edges) and stitched them 

together,” 2. e., joined and stitched them close together.—7zijc¢ rapene. 

“©The hay.”—éxi rovtwy dié6atvoy. This mode of crossing rivers 

was anciently much in use. As the soldiers’ tents were generally 

made of skins instead of canvass, they had always great numbers 

ofthem athand. The tents of the Romans were aiso made of skins. 

Alexander, in his victorious march through Asia, crossed several 

Tivers in this manner, particularly the Oxus, the passage of which 

1s described by Arrian (iii., 29, 8) in such a manner, that it is very 

apparent he had this description of Xenophon before hisa. (Spelman, 

ad loc.)—oivov te tk tH¢ Buddvov, x. tT. 2. ‘ Both wine made from the 

fruit of the palm-tree,” i. e., the date. At the present day, the fer- 

mented sap of the palm forms one of the intoxicating liquors of 

warm countries.—cirov pedivnc. ‘* Grain of panic.” Consult note 

on wedivyy, i., 2,22.—rtodro. Referring to peAivyc, the form 70 ciror 

uct occurring in Greek. Observe the employment of the neuter 

gender. Demonstrative pronouns are often not in the gender of 

the substantive to which they refer, but in the neuter, provided the 

idea of the substantive in the abstract be considered generally as 

thing or matter. (Matthie, § 439.) 

§ 11. 
dugirecavtwr tl. ‘ Having disputed about something.” —xpivac ad: 

ceiv,k.T.2. ‘* Having decided that Menon’s soldier was in the wrong.’ 

Referring to one of the two between whom the quarrel originally 

commenced. We must be careful, therefore, not to translate ro» 

here by the Eng’ish “une,” as if equivalent to teva, whic’) is never 
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the case.—zrAyyac évébadev. ‘ Inflisted blows (upon him),” It is 

probable that Clearchus, according to the Spartan custc m, of which 

we find so many instances, administered this discipline on the spot 

with his own truncheon. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 298, note.)—éAeyev. 

‘ Mentioned it,” i. e., what had befallen him. Kriiger supplies ré 

avtov maoc. 

§ 12. 

éxi tv diabacw. “ To the crossing.” —xaTaoxewduevoc thy ayopav. 

“ Having taken a view of the market,” i. e., the traffic carried om with 

the people of Charmande.—agirrever. ‘ Rides away.”’—odv driyou 

toic wept adtév. ‘* With a few of those (accustomed to be) around him,” 
«.¢., a few of his staff, or military family.. Observe here the force of 

the article, and compare note on ciy roi¢ wepi abtov dpiorotc, Kk. T.A., 

)7.—#xev. Observe that 7#xw in the present has the force of a per- 

fect, and in the imperfect, as here, the force of a pluperfect.—ér: 

meocnAavuve. “ Was still coming up.” Literally, “was still advanc- 

ing (z. e., Was still on the march) thither.”—dveAatvovra. “ Riding 

through,” 2. €., éAatvovta Tov immov dia Tod otparetuatoc.—inot TH 

akivn. ‘ Throws (at him) with his axe.”—atrod juaptev. Verbs ex- 

pressing the notion of missing, which imply an antecedent notion 

of an object aimed at, take the genitive of the person or thing 

missed. (Kiihner, § 511.)—dAzoc dé AiOw, x. Tr. 2. ** But another 

(throws at him) wth a stone, and another.” With each da2o¢ supply 

inct, and with roAAoé the 3. plur. fezovv. 

§ 13. 
xatagevyer. ‘Flees for protection.” Observe here the force os 

kavé in composition—zapayyéAdet cic ta br2Aa. ‘Summons to 

arms.” —racg aoridag mpoc ta yovata Bévtac. ‘ Having placed their 

shields against their knecs’’ The reference is to the posture of 

troops who await an attack, having the shield firmly planted agatnsi 

the left knee, watch is bent for that purpose, and the spear leveled 

Compare the language of Nepos, in his life of Chabrias (i., 2). where 

the same position is described: ‘‘ Obnizo genu scuto, projectaque 

hasta, impetum excipere hostium.” Clearchus intended to make at 

onset upon the soldiers of Menon with the Thracians and the troop 

of horse, and, in case he were repulsed, to fall back upon his heavy 

armed men, who would be ready to receive his pursuers.—rotrewy 

Referring to the horsemen.—éxrenAjpyOar. ‘ Were struck with as 

tonishment.”—ol 62 wai Eotacav, xk. -. 2. “Some of them, however 

even stood still being quitc at 2 I-ss (what tc do), by reason of the 
affair.” 
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§ 14. 

éreye yar berepog xpocuwv. ‘* For he happened to be comzzy, up late 

(than the rest),”’ 2. ¢., of the Greeks. His division furmed the rezi 

of the Grecian column of march, and he came up late, tnerefore, ts 

tie spot where the others were already encamped.—<«iGic¢ oty 

Observe here the employment of oty after a parenthesis, for the 

purpose of resuming an interrupted discourse. (Matthia, § 625.)— 

é¥eto ta GrAa. ‘ Hated under arms,” 2. €., in armed array. Com- 

pare the explanation of Poppo, “ acze wistructa constitit.””—6r1, adtov 

vdiyou dejoavtoc, K. 7.2. * That, when he had wanted litile of being 

stoned to death, (the other) should speak in light terms of what he had 

sndured,” 1. e., that when he, Clearchus, had narrowly escaped be- 

ing stoned to death, Proxenus should allude in light terms to what 

had thus befallen him.—é« tod pécov ékioracba. ‘To retire from 

between them,” i. e., from between the troops of Clearchus and those 

of Menon. Observe the force of the middle in é&icrac@az, literally, 

“to place himself out of.” 

§ 15. 

iv tovT@. ‘During this time.” Supply ypovw.—énger kai Kupos. 

“Cyrus also came to the spot.” We have given ézje:, with Lion, 
Dindorf, Foppo, and others, as decidedly preferable to the reading 

of the common text, éwel nxe.—ihabe Ta maATa eic Td¢ yeipac. 

“ Took his javelins into his hands.” Each Persian horseman carried 
two javelins. Compare Cyrop., iv., 3, 9.—oiv toi¢ mapodot TOV 

miotov. ‘* With those of his faithful followers that were present.’ 

The reference is to his immediate and most intimate friends.—- 

Hatvev. ‘ Riding,” 2. e., at full gallop. 

§ 16. 
KAéapye xai Ilpégseve. Cyrus here addresses these two cop 

manders, because he sees them with their respective forces in bat- 

tle array, and concludes at the instant that they are both equally in 

fault.—ov« lore 6 te woteite. ‘ You know not what you are doing.” — 
vouitere. “Rest assured.” —xatakexdpeoba. ‘ Will be instantly cui 

to pieces.” Sometimes, as in the present instance, the third future 

is employed to express the immediate occurrence of some future 
action ; and it is from passages such as these that its less correct 

name of Paulo-post Future seems to have been derived. (Kiéahner. 

§ 407, 2, ed. Jelf.)—xKc xg yap Tov meTépwv Exdv7wv. “ For our af. 

fairs proving alverse.” More literal.y, “ having themselves badly ° 
Supply tpayudtwr atter nuetépwr, and éavrd after Pyoyrov. 
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§ 17. 

axovoug Taira, k.T. 2. © The moment Clearchus hear l thise words, 

ae became himself again,” i. e., he came to himself. Literally, «he 

became in himself.” Observe the force of the aorists here in de- 

noting instantaneous action.—xatd ydépav tevto ra brrAa. * Laid 

up their arms in their accustomed places.’ Compare the explanation 

of Schneider: “ Regressus uterque ad castra, eum in locum ubi antea 

posita fuerant armis depositis conquievit.”” Weiske’s version is not 

correct: “involutos clypeos rejecerunt in dorsum, gladios condiderunt 

ia vagina.”” Xenophon means that the troops returned to their re- 

spective stations, and put away their arms. 

CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1. 

évtevev mpotévtwy. ‘As they advanced from this quarter.” Sup- 

ply atrév.—égaivero. Agreeing with Zyva, the nearer and more 

important noun.—éeixdleto 0’ elvar, x. tT. A. ‘ And the track was con- 

jectured to be (one) of about two thousand horse.”—otiro.. Referring 

to ixreic, which is to be implied from izzwy that precedes.—zpogy- 

xav. Related.” —xai ta wodéuta Asyouevoc, kK. T. A. ‘And in war- 
hke affairs reputed among the bravest of the Persians.’ Observe that 

Ta ToAéuca (literally, “‘as regarded the things appertaining to war’) 

is the accusative of nearer definition.—xai rpdabev moreunoac, k. T. A. 

“ Having even before this been at war with, but having become recon: 

ziled unio him.” The common text places a full stop after roAeu7- 

sag, and makes xavaA/ayeic dé begin the next section. Our arrange 

ment, which is far neater, is that of Dindorf, Poppo, Kriger, ani 

others. 

§2. 
Ott TovG MpoKatakaiovtac inméac, kK. T. A. “* That he would either, 

having lain in ambush, cut to pieces the horsemen that were burning al. 

before him.” Observe the force of the prepositions in composition, 
and especially the strengthening power of xaré.—xataxdvor cv 

The common text has xaraxaivoc the present, but the aorist is 

preferable as indicating rapidity of execution. Observe, moreover, 

that though we have here the oratio obliqua, still we have the parti 

cle dy expressed with the optative. This is owing to the circum- 

stance of a condition being expressed in the protasis. (Mattnia, ¢ 

529.)—xai Kwadcete Tod Kaiew éxidvtac. ‘“ And would hinder them 

from going against and burning up (every tl ing)” ‘The full form of 
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expression would be, rai kwAdcete avtov¢e dro Tod KareLy éExLovTu. 

xal moimoeev, Octe. ‘And would b-wng matters to such a pass. thay. ' 

More freely, ‘‘ would bring it to pass that.”—dvayyeiAq. “To git 

any account of it,” 7. e., to announce its coming and its strength. 

opera. ‘ Advantageous.” 

§ 3. 

Gre HEot. ‘*(Acquainting Pim) thut he intended to >ome.”—dad2a 

podoat Toic éavtov, k. T. A. ‘* He requested him, therefore, to give di- 

-ections to his own cavalry,” &c. Observe that dAAd has here the 

‘orce of proinde or zgitur, and consult Hartung, vol. il., p. 35.—-rijs 

modcdev giAiac, K. T. A. ‘Memorials of his former friendship anc 

fidelity,” i. e., to Artaxerxes. The letter contained allusions to past 

occurrences that would serve to remind the king how friendly and 

faithful he had formerly been to him.—didwar. The common tex! 

has defxvuct, for which we have given didwot, with Dindorf, Poppo, 

and others, on the authority of the best MSS. 

§ 4. 

dvayvorg aitiv. ‘ Having read it.”—TlepaGp rove dpiatove, k. 7. 4 

‘©The seven noblest of the Persians that were (accustomed to be) 

around him,” 1. e., the seven noblest Persians among his intimate 

followers. The number seven was held sacred by the ancient Per- 

sians, as well as other nations. Thus, Ormuzd was believed te 

rule the heavens by means of seven chief ministers or amschas- 

pands, and, in imitation of this, the empire of Persia was divided 

into seven great satrapies, and by means of his seven great officers 

unto whom these governments were entrusted, the king ruled on 

ezrth like Ormuzd in the skies. In imitation, therefore, of this, Cy- 

~us, who assumed to be monarch, called around him a council of 

seven. (Compare Von Hammer, Fundgr. des Orients, i., p. 3.— Bahr, 

Symbolik des Mosaischen Cultus, i., p. 193.)—9éoar ta bxAa. Com- 

pare note on Gero ta ébrxAa, chapter v., § 14. 

$5. 

KAéapyov dé kai elow mapexadece. ‘‘ Clearchus, however, he also 

called within.” —éc ye kai avt@, kK. tT. 2. ‘* Who, indeed, appeared, both 

to himself and to the rest, to be the most hig tly honored (by Cyrus) of 

the Greeks,” i. e., who was, as Clearchus himself believed, and as 

every one else could easily perceive, held in much higher estima- 

tion by Cyrus than any other of his countrymen. We have given 

«vt in the text in place of air, and have thus been enabled to as- 

sign to xpormy@jvac its natural signification Almost every edite> 
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nowever, reads av-@, which must then be referred to Cyrus, and 

rvi¢ GAAotc Will then mean the rest of his Persian followers; while 

rpotiunOjvac must be taken in the sense of ‘ dignitate antecellere,” 

as Sturz, Poppo, and others render it. But how the verb can have 

this meaning is difficult to perceive.—rjv xpiow tod ’Opdvtov, d¢ 

tyeveto. ‘The trial of Orontes, how it was,” 1. ¢., how the trial of 

Orontes was. The natural construction would be, d¢ 7 xpiowg row 

‘Opévrou éyévero. The Greeks, however, were fond of the arrange- 
ment given in the text, by which the subject of the following verb 

is made to precede as an object in the accusative. 

§ 6. 

mapekacca wuac. ‘I called you unto me.’ Observe here the 
force of zapa in composition.—kai mpo¢g Vedr, x. T. A. In the eyes 

of both gods and men.” —repi ’Opévrov tovtovi. ‘In the case of this 

Orontes here.” Demonstrative words assume among the Attics the 

demonstrative ¢, upon all their forms, in order to strengthen their 

demonstrative power. This, however, is only done in the language 

and tone of social intercourse. (Buttmann, § 80, 2.)—izjKoov eival 

uot. ‘To be subject unto me.” He was placed under the orders of 

Cyrus, in his government of the western provinces already men- 

tioned, and was made amenable to him as his political superior.— 

taxGeic. ‘* Having been ordered.” Varcher suggests xcedevoGeic here 

in the place of ray@ecrc, but it is deservedly rejected by Zeune as a 

mere ploss.—ézoigjoa Octe. ‘‘ Brought matters to such a pass, that.’ 

Kruger thinks that the construction here partakes of the character 

of an anacoluthon, and 1s purposely intended to show the excited 

feelings of Cyrus. Notsobyany means. We have a construction 

very similar to it in § 2, namely, zoujoecev, Gcre pyrote divacbat, «. 

t. 2., Where no excitement whatever is to be in any way supposed. 

Indeed, throughout the whole trial, as here detailed by Clearchus, 

he language of Cyrus would appear to indicate great calmness and 

self-possession.—defidv. To give the right hand was esteemed, by 

the Persians in particular, one of the most inviolable of pledges. 
Hence Diodorus Siculus remarks (xvi., 43), r7v dé defiav %dwKe Oer- 

raninvi: Eate d& 7 Tiatic ait Bebatotdtn mapa Totc Ilépcacc. 

§ 7. 

tari 6 rt oe diknoz; ‘Did Iever wrong you in any thing?” Lit 

erally, “is there any thing in which I ever wronged you?” In 

etrictneas, however, the expression foriv 6 tc is to be regarded aa 

forming but one word and its idiomatic nature is shown verv clear 
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ry by such forms as éoriy oitivec, éoriv obcrivac, &c. As regards 

the government here of the double accusative, observe, tnat, accord- 

ing to the analogy of roveiv riva xakd, the verbs Ogedeiv, BAdrreL, 

éeucetv, and others in which the idea of doing is implied, take, be- 

sides the accusative of the person, another accusative neuter of an 

adjectivs or adjective pronoun. (Matthia, § 415, Obs. 3.)—dmexpi- 

vatro 6rt ov. ‘‘He answered, ‘No.’” The particle érz is frequently 

employed even when the words of another are introduc ed, in which 

cases it answers merely to our marks of quotation, an: 1s not to be 

translated. (Kiihner, § 802, Obs. 5.) Observe that od aas here the 

accent, not merely because it is the last word in the clause, but 

also on account of its being emphatic in meaning. 

obxodv tatepov. Belonging, in construction, to Kaxa¢ ézocerc 

“Did you not then afterward, though in no respect wronged by me, as 

you yourself confess, having revolted to the Mysians, keep injuring my 

territory,” &c. Observe that the clause dc adroc od duodoyeic refers 

to the confession which Orontes has just made, and belongs, there- 

fore, to ovdév bx’ guod ddixobpevoc.—igon. ‘* Confessed it.” Equiva- 

lent to duoAdyer.—dr67’ ad Eyvwc THY ceavTod dvvauiv. “ When again 

you became aware of your (real) ability,” 2. e., to cope with me.—ém 
tov ti¢ "Apréutdog Baudv. The reference appears to be to the altar 

in the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, which is said to have been ap 

asylum for fugitives. (Strab., xiv., p. 176.—Cic., in Verr., i., 2, 33 

_-rinvd. “ Pledges of friendship.” 

§ 8. 

ti obv. ‘In what, then.” —viv 1d tpitov énibovAebwv, x. T. A. 

“ Have you now, for the third time, been openly plotting against me.” 

Observe that gavepd¢ here, in this participial construction, has the 

force of an adverb, gavepdc, and eensult note on d7A0¢ Hy dviduevoc, 

1, 2, 11.—eimévro¢ dé Tod ’Opdvtov, Ste oddév adiKnBeic. ‘¢ And Oron- 

tes having answered that (he had done so), though in no respect wrong- 

ed (by him).” After é7c obdév ddixnbeic supply éxibovdAeiwv gavepog 

péyove.—rept éué. “ Toward me.” Literally, “round about me,” 

s. €., With reference to me. (Kihner, § 632, 3.)\—7 ydp avdyxyn. “(1 

confess it), for there is, indeed, a necessity (that I should).” Supply 

duoAoys, to which ydp refers.—éru ovv dv yévowo. ** Would you, then, 

yet be,’ 2 €., would you yet, after all that has happened.—érz odd’ ¢' 

yevoiuny, k. t. A. ‘Not even if I should become so, O Cyrus, would s 

ever hereafter appear such unto you at least.” Orontes here confesses 

that his conduct had been too faithless for Cyrus ever to place reli- 

anee upon him again Observe that 67 is here, again, equivalent 
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nerely to oar inverted commas.—zpo¢ taira. ‘ Upon this ° Prop 

erly, “looking to this,” z. e., in these circumstances ; her~pos 

(Kiihner, § 638, 3.) 

99 

vudv bd: ov mpOtog, K. tT. A. ‘Of you, then, (here present), do thor 

frst, O Clearchus, declare thy opinion, whatever seems good unto thee,’ 

e., state frankly thy opinion, whatever it may be. Literally 

“show forth for thyself an opinion, whatever,” &c., in which ob 

serve the force of the middle, dwégyvac being the 1 aor. mid. 01 the 

imperative, and not, as some maintain, the 1 aor. inf. act.—rov 

Gvdpa todtov éxxodav moreicOa. “That this man be put out of the 

way.”—déy. The common text has déoc, and, a little after, eZy. 

But the subjunctive is required in both cases, on account of the 

present ovubovAedw which precedes.—rovrov gvAdrrecbar. *To be 

guarding against this one,” 1. e., to be all the while ge arding 

against his acts of treachery.—r0 kara tedrov eivar. “As fos as re- 

gards this man.” ‘The article frequently stands in the neutes accu- 

sative with prepositions accompanied by their cases in an ac-erbial 

sense, and sometimes, as in the present instance, with an inenitive 

following. (Matthia, § 283.)—rov¢ éGedAovTd¢ dikovg TovToUG, x. T. AH. 

“To de good unto these our willing friends.” The common text has 

é@éAovrac, Which is the reading of most MSS. But the participle 

will not answer here, and we have, therefore, adopted, with Din 

dorf, Poppo, and others, the conjecture of Muretus, namely, é@eAov 

tac, in Which observe the difference of accentuation. The forrr 

bGeAovrac ig from éGeAovT7¢, od, used adjectively. 

§ 10. 

én. Referring to Clearchus, as communicating this information 

tu the Greeks.—mpoc6écbar. ‘Assented to.” Literally, ‘added 

themselves unto.”—é2abov tij¢ Covn¢ tov ’Opdvrnv. ** Took Orontes 

by the girdle.” Observe that the accusative ’Opévrnv implies that 

he was wholly in their power, whereas the genitive Cavy¢ has ref 

erence merely to the part of his person which they actually took 

hold of. Consult note on Aabdvrac rod Bapbapixod orparoi, i., 5, 7. 

--int Davd-w. ‘For death,” i. e., to show that he was condemnei 

to death.—«ai of ovyyeveic. ‘* Even his relations.” —ol¢ mpocerax@n. 

“They to whom the order had been given,” i. e., they to whom the 

execution had been intrusted.—zpocextvovv. ‘* Were accustomed te 

render him obeisince.” The allusion here is to the Oriental custom 

of prostrating one’s self before kings and superiors gen“rally.- -«a 

N2 
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rére. ‘ Even then.” —-67i éxi Yavarov Gyoito. ‘* That he was zettang 

led unto death.’ Some read here éxi Yavdz, but this suits better 

above. 

§ 11. 

tov Ktpov oxnaztotywv. ‘Of the wand-bearers of Cyrus.” The 

office of oxnmtotyoc was a high one at the Persian court, somewhat 

like that of the English gold or silver stick, black rod, &c., and was 

always held by aneunuch. Cyrus had oxyrtovyor about his person, 

as a claimant of the throne.—ovdei¢ eidac EXeyev. ‘* Did any one, 

who knew, tell.” Herodotus states (vii., 114) that it was a Persian 

custom to bury culprits alive, and hence it has been conjectured 

that-Orentes was buried alive in the tent of Artapatas.—eixalov 68 

“Ador G2.2wc. “But some conjectured rn one way, others in another” 

. CHAPTER VII. 
§ 1. 

Babvawviac. Babylonia was a large province of Asia Minor, of 

which Babylon was the capital. It was bounded on the north by 

Mesopotamia and Assyria; on the west by Arabia Deserta ; on the 

south by the Sinus Persicus, and on the east by the Tigris. It 

forms a dry steppe or table-land, but enjoys a delightful climate — 

tv 68 7 Tpitw atafud. ‘And at the third station,” i. e., at the ena 

of the third day’s march.—rzepi pécacg vixrac. ‘* About midnight.” 

The temporal meaning of zepé is post-Homeric. It denotes an in- 

definite period, like dudé.—eic tyv éxtodicay éw. ‘ On the following 

morning.” Literally, “toward the following morning.” (Kihner, 

9 625.)-- wayotuevov. “ To give battle.” Observe, again, the employ- 
ment o1 the future participle to denote a purpose or intent.—rot 

deftob Kepwc. “The right wing (of the Greeks).” — rod ebwripov. 

The Greeks are again meant.—rovc éavtod “His own men,” i.e, 

the barbarian forces. 

§ 2. 

dua tH éxvovon jucpa. Just at the dawn of the foilowing day.” 

According to Thomas Magister, it is more Attic to employ ér.oveg 

alone, and understand jjuépg. Xenophon, however, often disregards 

such niceties.—amjyyeAdov Kipw, «. t. A. © Brought intelligence te 

Cyrus respecting the army of the king.” Observe the force of the 

imperfect here; the deserters brought intelligence one after the 

other, as they successively came in. —ovve6uv?.everd Ts, TOC, K. T A 
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“ Both consulted with them in what way he should make the battle,” 2. 
aow he should arrange the fight.—zapyver Sappivuv toidde. ** Ad- 

dressed them, animating them by words such as these.” 

§ 3. 

azopdv. “ Because in want of.”"—danra vouifwov, x. tT. A. “* But 

thinking you to be better and braver than many barbarians.” ‘There is 

ao need of our making any very subtle distinction in meaning here 

between dusivovag and xpeizrovc. These two compaiatives, sc 

nearly resembling one another in signification, are merely intended, 

after all, by the writer, to subserve the purposes of emphasis, and 

may be taken together and freely rendered by our phrase “ far better.” 

Compare Agov kai duewvor, Vi., 2, 15, &c.—rxpocéAabov. ‘ Have 1s 

taken you in addition (to my other forces).” Observe the force ot 

rpd¢g in composition.—émw¢ ody Ececfe. ‘(See), then, that ye be. 

Observe that ézwe frequently stands with the future indicative, a 

in the present instance, or with the subjunctive, to express a Warn 

ing (as here) or desire, dpa or dpare (the latter in the present case 

being readily supplied by the mind. The literal meaning here wil. 

be, “‘(See), then, in what way ye shall be.” (Kiuhner, § 812, 2.) 

nc KéxtnoOe. ‘* Which you possess.” Observe that 7 is by attrac. 

tion for 7v. The verb «7déoua means in the present, “‘I acquire fon 

myself ;” but in the perfect, xéxtnuat, ‘I have acquired, and con 

tinue to hold the acquisition,” 7. ¢., ‘I possess.” —wyudc éy® evdaiuo 

vitw. ‘I esteem you fortunate,” 2. e., I congratulate you.—ei yap 
tore, Ott, K. T. A. ‘* For know well, that I would, without a momeni’s 

hesitation, choose for myself that freedom in exchange for all the things 

that I possess, and many times as many more,” 1. e., that I would prefer 
your freedom to all the things, &c. Observe not only the force of 

the middle in éAoéuyv, ‘to choose for one’s self,” but also that of the 

aorist in denoting an instantaneous action.—rjv éAevOepiav. Ainong 

the Persians, in the true spirit of despotism, all, not even excepting 

the princes of the blood-royal and the satraps, were regarded as the 

slaves of the reigning monarch. Hence Cyrus himself, though the 

brother of the king, is elsewhere (i., 9, 29) called dodAo¢.—dv7i oy 

&yo mévtwv. Attraction, for dvti tdvTwy Tov a Exw 

§ 4. 

Grwc 02 Kai eidgze. “ In order, however, that you may even know." — 

tidac. “ Whe am acquainted with it.” Literally, “ knowing.” —ré 

uty yap nAnboy wodd. “ The number, naiaely, is large.” Supply éori 

Observe here the employment of yap as an explanatory particle 
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-serv:ng to introduce the more full detail of what has just been al 

fuded to in general terms. It is equivalent in such cases to the 

Latin sczlicet or nempe. (Hartung, i., p.469.)—ériaciw. ‘ They come 

on" --raita. Referring to the sight of their overwhelming num 

bers, and their loud cry as they advance to the fight.—rd dada Kat 

aicyivecba, k. Tt. A. ‘In other respects me!hinks I am even ashamed 
‘wheu U think) what kind of persons for our purposes you will discover 

he men that are in this land to be.” Observe that jyiv here (literally, 

for us’’) is an instance of the less direct dative of advantage, and 

to be construed with oiove. Some connect it in construction with 

x“pa, but its position in the sentence forbids this. Compare Butt- 

mann, § 133, note 2.—As regards ofove here, it may be remarked, tha) 

grammarians generally explain its meaning by making it equivalent 

to dre tovovrovc. It is far more natural, however, to supply in 

mind Aoy:Gouevoc, or something equivalent, before the clause con 

faining otovc, the idea of reflecting or calling to mind being imme 

iliately suggested by the context. Compare Krig., ad loc. 

avdpov. ‘ True men,” 2. e., men of true and manly spirit. Ob 

serve that dvdpdv here stands opposed, in fact, to advOparouc, whicl: 

precedes. The Persians are termed dv@pwzo1, a mere number, con: 

spicuous for nothing that makes the true man; whereas the Greeks 

are designated by the complimentary epithet of dvdpec.—xai elroapwr 

yevouévov. “ And having conducted yourselves with spirit.” Liter- 

ally, “‘ having been spirited,” z. e., in the approaching conflict. ‘The 

meaning of the whole clause is this: “If you, however, who are 

men of true courage, shall have displayed that same courage in the 

approaching fight.” Weiske is wrong, therefore, in objecting to dv- 

Twv, as not harmonizing with yevouévwr, and his proposed emenda- 

tion of é6vrws is not needed in the least.—roi¢ oikos GyAwrév. ‘* En- 

vied by those at home,” 7%. e., made enviable unto them Gn accoun’ 

ef what he shall have received from the generosity of the prince - 

fAéc9ar.  ‘ To prefer without any hesitation.” 

§ 5. 

guyacg Zduioc. “ A Sanuan exile.” Samos was an island of the 

#gean, lying off the lower part of the coast of Ionia. Schneider 

thinks that the individual here mentioned was the same with the 

Tavaeitne of Whom Thucydides speaks (viu., 85) as having been at 

one time in the service of Tissaphernes. But the person to whom 

Thucydides refers was a Carian (Kapa dyAwooor), as that writer him 

self informs us.—kai ujv, 6 Kipe, x. tT. 2. ‘« And yet, to be candid, O 

Cyrus, some say,” &c. -Observe the emyloyment of kai ugv. ir 
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franxly expressing ar. objection to something that has gone before 

Literally, ‘‘and in very truth.”—d.d 7d év rotovrw elvat, x. T. A 

‘* On account uf your being in such a situation of approaching danger.” 

Literally, ‘in such a part of the danger that approaches.” When 

a substantive is joined with an adjective or pronoun, where both 

should be in the same case, the Greeks often consider the substan- 

tive as the whole, and the adjective as a part of it, and put the foi- 

mer in the genitive. (Matthe, § 320, 3.)—ovd peurvijobai oe. “ Thas 

you do not remember it.”” In place of the future infinitive we have 

here the perfect with a present meaning, which serves to render the 

narrative more animated, and to bring the future at once before the 

view.—ot0’ ei wéuvors te. * Not evenif you should both remember.” 

Observe that the perfect (uéuvyyac) of the deponent piuvjoxoua has 

always in Attic a present signification, like the Latin memini. and 

that 2&4 vovo is the 2 sing. perf. opt. Another form, as given in some 

edition , is zeuvGo, which is also Attic ; but all the MSS. here give 

uéLVOLO. 

§ 6. 

GAA’ Ete pév iv, K.T. A. “ But, my friends, there is for us the 

empire ‘hat was my father’s,” v. e., | have awaiting me the vast em- 

pire of my father, with which, if victorious, to falsify these predic- 

tions.— pwéype ov. ‘Unto where.” For péype éxeivov tod térov ob 

(Matthie, § 480.) We have written péyp: here with the best editors. 

The rule that éypc must become péyprc before a vowel, only applies 

to pocts. In Attic prose, uéypc before a vowel is so frequent, that 

the Atticists thought péypi¢ not Attic. (Thom. Mag., 135. Com- 

pare Lobeck, ad Phryn., 14, seq.)—d.ia kata. The ancients believed 

the torrid zone to be uuinhabitable on account of the heat.—ra 0’ év 

uéow ToUTOV, K.T. A. ‘Now all the parts between these (extremes) the 

friends of my brother are gozernors over.” More literally, “ govern 

es satraps.” G 

§ 7. 

#» 8 gueic vixjcwuev. Cyrus here speaks merely of himself, and 

go in 7udc immediately after, the plural being employed for the sin- 

gular 2s indicative of the rank of the speaker.—7udc dei Tove jueré- 

parc gidove, x. T. 2. “ It behooves us to make our own friends masters 

of these.” The old editions prior to that of Zeune have tude instead 

of 7udc, making the meaning of the clause to be, “ It behooves (us) tc 

make you, our friends, masters,” &c. This, however, is inferior in 
neatness and precision. —ixavoic. “ Hough (friends)” Supply 
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piAouc.-- buoy dé TOv ‘EAI vv, K.T.A. ‘* Moreover, unto each of yor 

Greeks I will also give a golden crown.” The presence of «ai marks 

this, of course, as an additional reward. The generals and other 

officers were to have their crowns in addition to the more solid rec- 

ompense of governments, commands, &c. ; and the Grecian private 

soldiers were to receive theirs in addition to the donative already 

promised them on their arrival at Babylon. Gold crowns were often 

given among the Greeks, also, as rewards of civil and military merit 

§ 8. 

eicyecav dé xap’ avrov, x. 7.2. The ordinary text has after adror 
the words of ve otpatnyoi, Which throw the whole sentence inte 

confusion, since the generals were mentioned in § 2 as already 

present, having been summoned, along with the captains, to attend 

the council of war. There can be no doubt that the words in ques- 

tion are the clumsy interpolation of some copyist, and we have 

therefore removed them from the text.—rév dAAwv ‘EAAjvwr Tivéec. 

These were officers under the rank of Aoyayo/, and private soldiers. 

-afvotvtec eidévar. ‘‘ Requesting to know.” —éumimAdce axdvtwv tyr 

yrounv. ‘ Satisfying the minds of all.”—-axéxeure. Observe the 

orce of the imperfect. He kept sending them away one after ap- 

other, after he had satisfied the expectations of each. 

§ 9. 

Tapekedevovto ait. ‘ Exhorted him.” Observe, again, the con- 

inued action indicated by the imperfect. They kept exhorting him 

one after the other as often as they conversed with him. The same 

remark will apply to dceAéyovto.—uy yayeobar. ‘ Not to fight him- 

self,” 2. €., not to take any personal part in the fight. Had this ad- 

vice been followed, Cyrus would have been king.—daA’ émicdev 

favtav tarzecGa. ‘ But to station himself behind them,”’ 2. e., behind 

their line [Plutarch attributes this advice to Clearchus, and makes 

Cyrus to have replied, “« What advice is this, Clearchus? Would 

you have me, at the very time when I am aim ng at a crown, show 

myself unworthy of one?” (Vit. Artaz., 8.) —Odé we 7peto Kipov. 

“ Interrogated Cyrus somehow thus,” 7. ¢., put somewhat such a ques- 

tion as this unto Cyrus, or, a question in nearly the following terms, 

--oie. yap; ‘‘ Do you think, then?” (Compare Hoogeveen, ed. Seager 

p. 29, seg.)—vy Ai’. ‘* Yes, indeed.” Literally, «‘ Yes, by Jupiter !” 

Observe that v7 is a particle of strong affirmation, followed by an 

accusative of the deity invoked. —eizep ye Aapeiov, x. tT. A. Cyrus 

means, if his brother is of the true blood-royal, and af the same 

atock wi‘h himself 
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§ 10 

by 19 éfonAuoia. “ As they stood under arn.s.’ Literally, ** in the 

psing under arms.” Compare the explanation of Poppo: “ quum 

exérzitus armatus castris eductus esset.’”’ Observe, moreover, that 

édrAcoce is “a getting under arms,” but éfo7Acoia, ‘a being under 

arms.”—deric pupla Kai tetpaxooic. ‘“ Ten thousand four hundrea 

heavy-armed men.” We have here what grammarians term the ab 

stract for the concrete, namely, dorf¢ for domidyddpot, t. €., OwAiras. 

The stuaent will also note the employment of the singular, where 

the plural would naturally have been expected. The singular in 

Greek is often joined in this way with a cardinal number, if the lat 

ter exceed a handred. (Compare Buttmann, § 70, 4.) So, in En 

glish, we say, ‘a thousand horse,” ‘a thousand foot,’ &c. (Com- 

pare Blomfield, ad Aisch., Pers., 320, in Gloss.) A difficulty, how- 

ever, exists with regard to the number itself. In a previous part 

of his narrative (i., 2, 9), the heavy-armed men were given by Xen. 

ophon as amounting to eleven thousand. Subsequently to this (i., 

4, 3), Cheirisophus brought seven hundred heavy-armed men, while 

tour hundred of the same species of troops came over from Abro- 

comas. This makes in all a deficiency of seventeen hundred men. 

Zeune thinks that possibly the words kai yiAia may have dropped 

from the text after wvpia. This, however, would still leave seven 

hundred men to be accounted for. The other suggestion of Zeune 

is more probable, namely, that Xenophen does not enumerate here 

the heavy-armed men who guarded the baggage, for the words é& 
th éSo7Atcia Would seem to refer merely tc those who stood in 

arms ready for engaging. Add to this, that one hundred men were 

cut off by the Cilicians (i, 2, 25), that some must also have lost 

their lives in the plundering of Lycaonia and Tarsus, that some 

must have departed with Xenias and Pasion (i., 4, 7), and, finally, 

zome may have left the heavy-armed corps and been enrolled 

among the light-armed troops, for the number of-these last we find 

to be increased by five hundred men. These circumstances com 

bined may, perhaps, have occasioned the discrepancy between the 

former number and the present one. (Compare Halbkart, p. 39 

note, Where the whole subject is fully discussed.)—zeAraorai dé 

dSicyéAvoe Kai mevraxdciot. The increase of number in the case of 

the targeteers has been attempted to be accounted for at the close 

of the previous note.—xai Gpuata dpexavynddpa,x.t. A. * And scythe- 

bearing chariots about twenty in all.” Observe here the force of the 

article appended to the cardinal number and giving, as it we 2, the 

action of the whole. (KiAner, § 455. 1 1 

’ 
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6 11. 

éxatov kai eixooe prpic Sec. Ctesias, as quoted by Plutarch (Viz 

Artaz., 13), makes the king to have led into the field only teccaoa 

kovta puptadac, or four hundred thousand men ; and Ephorus, whom 

Diodorus Siculus cites (xiv., 22), says that the force was not less 

than this. Dinon, however, as Plutarch remarks, makes the num- 

ber to have been much larger, and probably his account agreed 

with that of Xenophon.—dAdo. dé yoav. ‘* There were besides.” 

Compare note on oidé dAdo obdév dévdpov (i., 5, 5).—rpd abrod Ba- 

olAéwe. Before the king himself.” Weiske thinks that we ought 

to read here po avrod rod Bactdéwe, but this is unnecessary ; for, 

though, when a noun follows avréc, the article ought, as a general 

rule, to be added, yet its presence may be dispensed with before 

proper-names, and those words which, like BacvAevc, are often used 

on other occasions without an article. (Poppo, Ind. ad Xen., Anab., 

S. v. av76c.) 
§ 12. 

joav apyovrec Kal otpatyyol, kK. T. A. ‘* There were four commana 

ers, and generals, and leaders.” Weiske thinks that the words xaz 

oTpatnyol kal HyEudvec are a mere interpolation on the part of some 

copyist, and several editors agree with him. It is more than prob 

able, however, that the text is correct, and that Xenophon merely 

intends, by this accumulation of terms, to designate more fully 

the ample nature of the command held by each of the four officers 

whom he mentions. If we suppose dpyovrec to be in some respect 

equivalent to catpdzaz, this will serve to explain the presence of 

otpatnyoi, since the office of satrap was, strictly speaking, a civil 

one, and, when military powers were added, the title was catparn¢ 

kal otpatnyoc, While, as regards 7yeudvec, it may be remarked, that 

we find 7yeuev and orpatnyo¢ united also in another part of Xeno- 

phon’s writings. Cyrop., Vi., 2, 9.—torépnoe tig wayne, kK. T. 2. 

“« Came five days after the battle.” Besides the army of three hund. 

red thousand commanded by Abrocomas, which was absent from the 

fight, there was also a large torce from Susa and Ecbatana, under 

an illegitimate brother of Artaxerxes, with which the Greeks sub 

sequently met. (ii, 4, 25.) With regard to Abrocomas, it will be 

remembered that he had been sent down to the coast to check the 

progress of Cyrus, and so allow the king more time for receiving 

the re-enforcements which he still expected from the remoter prov- 

inces of the empire. But though he had retreated before the invad. 

er, and had recrossed the Euphrates at Thapsacus, it seems that 

he had not yet rejeined the king. As to this fact, Xenophon can 
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scarcely have been mistaken, though he has left it wholly unex 

plained. Lion undertakes to clear up the difficulty by supposing 

that Abrocomas took a circuitous route, while Cyrus marched di- 

rectly through the desert country. Kriger, however, does not hes- 

itate to charge Abrocomas with treachery. (De Authent., p. iv., n 

13.) 
§ 13. 

nyyeAdov mpo¢ Kipoy. Hutchinson denies that dyyéAAw can be 

construed here with zpd¢ Kipov, since it prefers the dative of tne 

person, and he therefore joins the words in question with o/ abrouo- 

Ajoavtec. Poppo and Schneider, however, in their respective In- 

dexes to the Anabasis, recognize the construction dyyéAAew apod¢ 

riva, Without expressing any doubts a& to its correctness, and, be- 

sides this, we have dyyéAAw joined to ei¢ with the accusative in 

Plutarch, dyyéAdew etc THY TOA THv vixny (VOI. Vil., p. 219, Reiske) 

so that there seems no good reason why zpé¢ with the accusative 

may not be similarly employed.—oi airouoAjaavtes x TOv ToAeuiny 

““ Those who deserted from the enemy.” ‘The more usual construc- 

tion is atrouoAeiv mapa Tivoc; here, however, the employment of 

éx gives more precision to the clause, and is meant to indicate 

those who had come out from the midst of the enemy’s encamp- 

ment. So Kriger explains éx rév roAeuiwy by “aus dem feindlich- 

en Lager.”—o? torepov éAngOnoav tov rodeuiwy. Here rév tohep- 

fwy is to be construed with of.—raira jyyedAov. * Gave the same 
account.” 

§ 14, 

évrsifev. From the field of review, which, according to Xeno- 

phon’s account, was about thirty-six geographical miles beyond the 

Pyle Babyloniz, and, from the other data, thirty-two miles south 

of the wall of Media, thi:ty-six miles north of Cunaxa, and seven- 

ty-two miles north of Babylon. » (Ainsworth, p. 87.)—ovvtetaypévy 

T@ atparevuare wavti. ‘* With his whole army in-batile array.” The 

words crpdrevua, orpatéc, orpati@ra, and the different classes oi 

soldiers, as meCoi, immeic, 6rdirat, widoi, meATaorai, also vjec, &c., 

are generally accompanied by the dative only, without civ, when 

they constitute an accompaniment. (Matthia, § 404, note 2 )—kara 

yap péoov Toy orabuov, k.T. A. “For in tne middle of this day’s march 

there was a dug trench.” The expression tdagpov dpuxtny occurs, 

also, in Homer. (J1., viii., 179.)—dpyviai wévte. “ Five fathoms.”’ 

The dpyvia was equal to four t7yevc, or six feet one inch, a little 

over our fathom, though, for convenience’ sake, it is translated by 

the latter term. It strictly means “the length of the out-stretehe.} 
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arms.’ Plutarch and Diodorus Siculus both differ from Menuphor 

and from one another as regards the dimensions of this trench 

§ 15. 
map:térato. ‘ Was extended.” The pluperiect in an imperlect 

sense —éni dédexa mapactyyac. “ As far as twelve parasangs.” Ob 

serve the force of éxé with numerals.—uéypi rod Mndiag teiyous. 

The wall of Media is now called the Khalu or Sidd Nimrud, i. e , 

“the Wall” or “Embankment of Nimrod.” It appears to have 

stretched across the narrow isthmus between the Tigris and Eu- 

phrates ;. terminating, on the former, a little above the site of the 

ancient Opis, and, on the latter, at the Sipphara of Ptolemy, the 

ruins of which are still called Sifeirah, near the modern Felujah. It 

was erected to protect the lower and most fruitful part of Mesopo- 

tamia from the attacks of the Medes, or, according to the Arab tra- 

dition, was built by Nimrod, to keep off the Assyrians of Nineveh 

For more particulars respecting it, consult note on xpd¢ ro Mydiac 

“kvrovuevov TeLyoc, l., 4, 12.—iv6a 7 eiow ai diopvyec. The point 

at which Cyrus arrived at the trench corresponds, according to 

Ainsworth, with the Nahr Melik, or royal canal, and it is at this 

point that Xenophon describes the four canals mentioned in the 

text. There is, however, a serious difficulty here. All ancient 

authorities anterior to, or who came after, Xenophon, differ from 

him as to the fact of these canals being derived from the Tigris 

Herodotus, Diodorus, Arrian, Pliny, Strabo, and Ammianus are 

unarimous in evidencing the reverse, and make them to have been 

derived from the Euphrates, and to have flowed into the Tigris. 

Ainsworth’s solution of the difficulty appears the most satisfactory. 

According to this writer (p. 89), the difference in the levels of the 

two rivers is so slight, that to the south of Babylon, at the present 

day, there exist canals, which are derived from the Tigris and flow 
into the Euphrates ; and it is probable that, by merely altering the 

diagonal direction of a canal, the waters could be made to flow 

zither way ; certainly so at certain seasons —-Ga@eiar dé iayupac. 

“ And very deep.” 

dtadeinovet 0 Exdotn rapacdyynv. ‘‘And they are distant from 
ach other a parasang.” Literally, “and they leave each a parasang 

between (it and the next).’’ Rennell (p. 80) has very properly re- 

marked upon the improbability of the distances here given by Xen- 

ephon, and that four canals, of each one hundred feet in width, 

could, without totally draining it, be derived from the River Eu 

phrates (which is here net more than 450 feet wide), within a dis 
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tance cl twelve geographical miles. It is remarkable, however. 

that the Athenian historian coincides with all other authorities w 

fixing the number at four ; and the distances of these from one an- 

other in the time of Abulfeda are recorded as equal to two fersaks, 

or six geographical miles. It is barely possible, according to Ains- 

worth (p. 91), that in the days of Artaxerxes four canals existed in 

the relations pointed out by Xenophon; and that, in the time of 

Abulfeda, there were also four canals, but at the distance of from 

six to seven miles from each other. 

mapa Tov Evd¢paznv. <‘‘ By the side of the Euphrates.” As the nai- 

row passage ran alongside of the river, we see the propriety of em- 

ploying here the preposition zapa with the accusative, a combina- 

tion in which motion is always implied. Compare note on zapa 

rHv 606v, i., 2, 13.—rdpodocg arevn. Rennell thinks that the trench 

could not be finished in time, and accounts in this way for the nar- 

row passage having been left. Kriger, with more probability, con- 

jectures that the passage was purposely left, in order to prevent 

the water of the river from running into the trench, which would 

lave occasioned too great a waste. 

§ 16. 

avti éptuatoc. ‘Instead of a fortification,” 1. e., to serve as a bar- 
rier or defense. Artaxerxes had formed this trench either as a 

barrier to be disputed, or, according to an Oriental custom, to pro- 

tect his camp from surprise. The latter would seem to have been 

his object, from a comparison of Cyrop, ili., 3, 26. But Xenophon 

appears here to indicate the former. His description of the trench, 

moreover, can not be reconciled with the account of Diodorus 

(xiv., 22), who speaks of a rampart of wagons placed round the 

ditch, within which Artaxerxes left his baggage when he advanced 

to meet Cyrus. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 302.)—ravtnv 67 tiv mapodor, Kk. 

v.42. ‘* Through this passage, then, both Cyrus and his army march- 

ed. and came on the inside of the trench,” 2. e., came to the south side 

cc be 

ovk éuayécaro fsacidevc. It has been thought by some that Cyrus 

was allowed to pass the trench in order to throw him off his guard. 

This, however, is far from probable. Plutarch’s account is more 

likely to be true, namely, that the king continued to waver almost 

to the last between the alternatives of fighting or retreating, and 

was only diverted from adopting the latter by the energetic remom 

strances of Tiribazvs. (Thirlwa!!, iv., p. 304 \—gavepad joar, k T. 4 
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Observe here the neuter plural with a plural verb. In the present 

case, the tracks must be supposed to have been scattered about 

over a wide surface. (Compare note on évraida joav Ta Dvevvéarog 

BaciAea, 1., 2, 23.) 

: § 18. 
ov ’Aubpaxiarnv. The Ambracian,” i. €.,a native of Ambracia, 

a city of Epirus, and the capital of the country. It was situate on 

the banks of the Arachthus, or Arethon, a short distance from the 

waters of the Ambracian Gulf. We have changed the pointing ip 

this clause, by removing the comma which the ordinary text has 

after xa2zécac, and placing one after “Au6paxioryv, Which gives a 

much neater meaning. With regard to the form ’Ay6paxcorny itself, 

+ may be remarked, that several good MSS. give ’Auzpaxiorny, 

which Wasse and Poppo defend, and consider to be the more an- 

cient and true one. All the medals of the place, however, seem to 

have AMB., AMBP., AMBPAKI., AMBPAKIQTAN, &c. (Consult 

Rasche, Lex. Rei Numaria, vol. i., col. 512.)—6re rH évdekary, k. 7. 2. 

“« Because previously, on the eleventh day from that day, when inspect- 

ing the entrails, he told him, ‘the king will not fight for ten duys.’” 

Literally, ‘‘on the eleventh day from that day previously” Ob. 

serve that air refers to Cyrus.—Svéuevoc. This is the conjeciura 

emendation of Leunclavius. The reading of the MSS. is zv@dpevoc. 
—é7.. Equivalent merely, as before remarked, to our inverted 

commas.—déxa jyuepdv. A space of time is sometimes considvred 

as the necessary condition of the notion of the verb, and is there 

fore put in the genitive. (Kiihner, § 523.)—ovx dpa Ere payeirat. 

“ He will not, then, fight thereafter.”—déka taé2av7a. The Attic talent 

was worth about $1056 60, and the Daric, as before remarked, 

about $3 50; so that ten talents and three thousand Daric* would 

.€ nearly the same amount. 

§ 19. 

ixel 68 xl TH TaGpH, K. T. A. “* But since at the trench the king did 

not try to prevent the army of Cyrus from marching through (the pass- 

age).”—aTeykoxévat Tob payecbar. “To have given up all thoughts 

of fighting.” The verb droytyvdcxw signifies properly, “to depart 

from a judgment,” and hence, “to give up a design or intentiea ot 

doing a thing.” Schneider, following some of the MSS., gives yuc- 

xeo8a:, which we have adopted after Dindorf. The common ‘ext 

has wayeicOu1, Which is sought to be defended by Schaefer. (ad Soph., 

i., p. 251.)—7ueAnuévac uGAdov. ‘ More carelessly.” We have giver 

gueAnuévac, With Poppo and Dindorf The common text hes ju AW 
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wevoc, in the sense of ‘ negligent,” 7. ¢., negligent!v ; but NLEANWEVOG 

can not weli signify any thing except “neglected,” or ‘overlook. 

ed” (neglectus), as Poppo correctly remarks. 

§ 20. 

tod Gpuatoc. His traveling chariot is of couise meant.— ryv map 
riav éeroteito. ‘ He was prosecuting his march.”—éy rater. “ In mil- 

tary array,” i. €., in their ranks.—r6 dé woAd adto, x. 7. 2. “ But 

th: greater part were proceeding for him in great disorder.” Observe 

that avro here falls properly under the head of the dative of disad- 

vanlage.—xai TOv 6mAwy toi¢ oTpaTiOratc, K. tT. A. ‘And many of 

*heir arms were getling carried for the soldiers,” &c. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

iad 

upol ayopay TAnBovoav. “ About the time of full market,’ 1. ¢., 

about the time of day when the market-place is usually crowded. 

The expression dyopa 7A7jOovca was used to signify the time from 

about nine to twelve o’clock. The earlier part of the morning, pre- 

vious to the dyopad 7A7jGovoa, was termed rpwi, or mpm tHe Tuepac. 

After the ayopa 7/78ovca came the peonubpia, pécov tuépac, OY péon 

ruéoa, called by Homer pécov 7juap. The two parts of the afternoon 

were called deiAn mpwtn, or mpwia, and deidn win, or dvia.—xara- 

Aveww. ‘To halt.” Literally, ‘to unloose,” “ to unyoke,” scil. rov¢ 

immovg ; hence, to halt as here for the time.—rév dugi Kipov morav. 

“One of the faithful adherents of Cyrus.”—rpogaivera. ‘ Comes in 

sight.” Literally, “ appears in front.”—dva xpdroc. * At full speed.” 

More literally, “‘ with all his might.” Observe here the force of dvd. 

and compare the English expression, “at the top of one’s speed.”-~ 

idpodvtt TO ixmm. Matthie (§ 396) calls this the dative of the means 

or instrument. It would be more correct to term it the dative of 

the manner.—xai fapbapixdc Kai ‘EAAnvixac. “In both the barbarian 

tongue and in the Greek,” i. e., in both Persian and Greek.—dc ei¢ 

“aynv mapeckevacuévoc. ‘ Prepared as if for battle,” i. e., to all ap 

pearance prepared for battle. 

2. 

wonug Tapayog tyévero. “* Much tumult ensued.”—xai ndvreg de. 

“ Aad, in fact, all.” —araxtotc odiaw éxumeceioba. ‘ That he will fal. 

ugon them in their disordered slate” The reference is to the king 
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§ 3. 

Katanndjoac. Observe the beautiful effect produced by tne aor 

in Katanndjoac, évédv, avabdc, and éAabe, all denoting rapid action. 

and then, again, the continuance of action expressed by the imperfee, 

mapyyyeadev, Where Cyrus is described as giving orders to one afte1 

another of his followers.—dvabdg ixi tov immov. According to Plu- 

tarch (Vit. Artaz., 9), the name of Cyrus’s steed was Pasacas. He 

describes him as a horse of great spirit, but headstrong and unruly.— 

ra muta eic tag xeipag ~Aabe. Consult note oni., 5, 15.—éfo7Ailec- 

far. ‘ To array themselves in full armor.” Observe the force of é£ 

in composition. It will be remembered that the troops, anticipating 

no attack, were moving onward only partially armed. Compare 

chapter vii., § 20.--kai xaGioracba, x. t.2. ‘And to station them 

selves each in his proper place.” Observe here the reference to mo 

tion indicated by the preposition eic, so that the clause strictly means 

“to go into their proper places, and station themselves there.” 

va deka Tov Képatog Eywv. “* Occupying the right of the wing (on 
which he stood).” The Grecian army formed the right wing of 

Cyrus’s combined force, and the forces of Clearchus were posted on 

the right of thissame wing. With def.¢ supply uépy.—zpo¢ 7p Ev- 

@paty morau@. ‘* Near the River Euphrates.” ‘The right leaned upon 

tle river, and was supported, as is afterward stated, by the Paph- 

lagonian cavalry and the Grecian light-troops.—éyouevog. ‘* Next.” 

Observe that éyduevoc is the present participle middle of éyw, and 

that the idea implied in it is, strictly, ‘‘ holding to or by one,” *‘ being 

closely connected with one,” and hence, ‘‘ coming next or nearest.” 

—Mévor dé. After these words the common text has xai 70 otpa- 
revua, Which clause, as being aeficient in spirit, has been very justly 

suspected by Wyttenbach as an interpolation, and bracketed by 

Poppo. We have not hesitated, therefore, to remove it from the 

sentence.—-70 evavuuov xépac tcye, x. t. A. The Grecian army, as 

we have just remarked, formed the right wing of Cyrus’s force, and 

the right of this wing was occupied by Clearchus. In like manner, 

the left of the Grecian army was held by Menon. ‘This last-men- 

tioned commander, therefore, was on the right wing as regarded the 

whole army of Cyrus, but at the same time occupied the extreme 

left of his own countrymen. 

§ 5. 

tov 38 Bapbapixod. “But of the barbarian army (of Cyrus).” 

Having spoken of the position of Cyrus’s Grecian followers, the his- 

torian now turns to the barbarian portion of his farces. These 
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tormed his centre and left wing.—izzei¢ pév TagdAuyorvec. Paphla- 
gonia lay on the coast of the Euxine, te the north of Galatia, and 

east of Bithynia. A description of this country is given by Xeno- 

phon in the fifth book of the present narrative (chap. vi., § 6), where 

the Paphlagonian horse are spoken of as superior to any in the serv 

ice of the Great King.—zeAraotixév. ‘ Targeteer force.” Supply 

orodtevua.—o Kipov trapyoc. “ The lieutenant-general of Cyrus.” 

§ 6. 

kat imei wer’ aitov. We have retained the reading of tue com 
mon text. Dindorf inserts oi before immeig on the author:ty of a 

single MS., and for ye7’ atrod gives, with several editors, rovdrcu, 

which appears far inferior.—xatd To écov. ‘ (Stood) in the centre.” 

Supply éorycav. We have supplied cata 76 uéoov, with Hutchinson 

and others, as evidently required by the sense. Leunclavius first 

proposed them as a conjecture, having been guided by the old 

French version of De Candole, which is said to be one of remarka- 

ble fidelity. An additional argument in favor of their reception may 

xe drawn from the language of Diodorus Siculus (xiv., 22\. who, 

in describing the arrangements of this same battle, remarks. Asird¢ 
dé Kipoc éréraxto kata péonv tiv dddayya; Tovc, K.T. A. Anda little 

after, in speaking of Artaxerxes, he says, kata dé Td pécov abriz 

érax6ny ; and a little further on, referring to both the competitors fou 

the empire, he observes, card dé uéonv tyv Tak éErvye wiv augotépor 

Tove Tepi Bacireiac dywvilouévouc TayOjvar. Some editors, however 

in opposition to this view of the subject, make Cyrus to have sta 

tioned himself in the left wing, an assertion without a shadow of 
proof, and arising from an erroneous idea of the movements of the 
battle —Sdpaki weyarou. We have given weyddorc, with Kriger and 

others, on good MS. authority, as far superior to the common reading 

4év avrol.—rapaunpidioic. ‘* Cuisses,” i. e., armor tor the thighs. Ob- 

erve that zapaynpidiore is an adjective, and has 67cA01e understood 

Kipoc d& widgv Exwv, x. t. 2. ‘* Cyrus, however, stationed himself 

for the fight, having his head unprotected (by a helmet)” Luterally, 

‘having his head bare.” He wore a tiara instead of a belmet, and 

Ctesias, as quoted by Plutarch (Vit. Artaz.,c. 11), save that. in the 

conflict, the ¢iara of Cyrus fell from his head: érexinrs: 6# Tic ke 

gaAjc 7 TLapa Tod Kipov.—Aéyerat Gé kai Tc VE GAAove, KT. A. ‘It rs 

said, moreover, that the other Persians enccunter danger in war wita 

their heads unprotected (by helmets).” Xerophon speaks throughout 

the Anabasis as if he himself were not the author of the work, but 

as if it were written by some other person, who had obtained hia 
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miormetion only through hearsay or the oral accounts of the actors 

themselves. Hence the use of Aéyerar in the text. (Ariig., de Au- 

chent., p. 6.) Herodotus, in his account of the forces of Xerxes, and 

their different equipments, speaks of the Persian infantry as wear- 

ing on their heads light and flexible caps of felt (xidouvg amayéac), 

galled tiaras (vil., 61); and afterward (vii., 84), in describing the 

cavalry of the same nation, he makes them to have had the same 

equipments with the foot, except that some of them (uereteTepor < v- 

r@v) had brazen and iron helmets. This appears to be a sufficient 

confirmation of the language of our text; for if it be objected that 

che six hundred horse with Cyrus were ail armed with helmets. 

still there is nothing te show that they were Persian cavalry: nay, 

the probability is the other way. Wyttenbach, however, regards 

vue Whole passage from Aéyerac to duaxivdvvevew as a mere interpo- 

tation, or else thinks that some error lurks in dAAoue ; while Jacobs 

improving upon the hint, conjectures taAaovc for GAAcuc, and Lion 

actually receives this emendation into the text. But, then, a se- 

ious difficulty occurs in dvaxivduveverv, Whether we regard it as a 

present or imperfect. For although instances may be found where 

the present of the infuitive is used in the oratio obliqua for the aorist, 

yet this is quite foreign to the style of Xenophon; and the imper 

fect would be equally improper, since there is no contemporaneous 

action indicated by the context. 

§ 7. 
mpouetanidra. ‘ Frontlets,” 2. e., armor or coverings for the fore 

kead.—zpoorepvidia. ‘ Breast-plates.” The armor of the horses 

here described consisted of plates of metal; on other occasions 

seale armor was also employed. Heavy-armed cavalry, that is, 

where both rider and horse were defended by armor, was common 

among the Persians from the earliest times, and was adopted fr¢m 

them by their Macedonian conquerors. The Greeks called such 

troops Katddpaxrot.—ayaipac ‘EAAnvixdc. “ Grecian sabres.” The 

sabre would, of course, be more effectual in the hand of a horse- 

man, for hewing down an opponent, than the &/do¢, or straight sword, 

could prove. 

§ 8. 
nvixa d& deiAn tyiyveto. ‘‘ But, when afternoon began.” Observe 

here the force of the imperfect in denoting the commencement of 8 

pericd. The tense, therefore, shows that the time meant is the 

beginning of the de/An mpoty, or mpwia, or what we would call the 

aatly nart of the afternoon; the latter portion of the samme being 

ant 

— 
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NecAn opin, OF opia.—ypdvw dé od cvyv@ ‘borepov, k. tT. 2. * And, im 

no long time after, a sort of blackness as it were,” i. ¢., a dark kind of 

mass. Observe the spirited nature of the description. As the army 

of che enemy comes in sight over the wide-extended plain, it resem 
bles a dark, undefined mass moving along the edge of the horizon. 
We have inserted the negative before cvyvo, the conjecture of 

Leunclavius, and required by the context, since ypévw ovyr@ can 

only mean “in a long time.” -—éj/yvorvto. “ They began to come.”— 

taya On Kat yadKdc, Kk. T. A. “ Quackly thereupon both something 1e- 

sembling brass began to emat gleams of light.” Literally, ‘‘a certain 

prass,” or “a kind of brass.” We have rendered yaAxé¢ here by 

the terni ‘‘drass,” merely in accordance with general usage. Strict 

ly speaking, however, yaAxé¢ means “ bronze,” or a mixture of cop: 

per and tin, in which state it is harder and more fusible, and waz 
the chief metal used by the ancients in the arts; whereas our brass, 

a mixture of copper and zine, is said to have been quite unknown 

to them. (Dict. Antiq., s.v. His.)—kxatagaveic. ‘“ Plainly visible “ 

§ 9. 

AevxoOdpaxec. ‘In white corselets.” The reference here is ta 
what were termed linen corselets, and which are mentioned in the 

fourth book of this narrative (chap. vii., § 15), where it is said of 

the Chalybes that they had Yapaxac Awoic. The mode of making 

these corselets is said to have been as follows: the flax was steep- 

ed in vinegar or harsh wine, to which salt had been added, and was 

then worked by a process resembling felting, until the mass attain- 

ed the thickness of linen eight, ten, or even many more times 

doubled. From this the corselets in question were made, and af- 

forded a lighter, though much less effectual defense than a cuirass 

of metal. The epithet A:vofdpnf, applied to two light-armed war. 

riors in the Iliad, and opposed to yadxoyirwrv, the common epithet 

of the Grecian soldiers, indicates the early use of the linen cuirass. 

It continued to be worn to much later times among the Asiatics, es- 

pecially the Persians, the Phenicians, and the Chalybes ; and also 

by the Egyptians. Iphicrates endeavored to restore the use of it 

among the Greeks, and it was occasionally adopted by the Romans. 

éyopevor 52 TodTwv yeppoddpa. ‘ And, next to these, wicker-skield 

bearers.” The yéppov was an oblong shield of wicker-work, cover- 

ed with ox-hide, and was used by the Persian soldiers. It was, in 

fact, a large, but light, buckler.—ovv modjpece SvaAivace woniow 

“ With wooden shields reaching to their feet.” Compare Cyrop., Vil. 

1 33, where the long Egyptian shields are said to be a far better 
a 
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protection for the person than either corselets or yépa, and very 

serviceable in pushing against a foe, with the shoulder pressed 

against them. According to Wilkinson (vol. i., p. 298), the ordinae 

ry shield of the Egyptian soldier was equal to about half his height, 

and generally double its own breadth. Some, however, he remarks 

were of extraordinary dimensions, and varied in form from those 

commonly used, being pointed at the summit not unlike some (sothie 

rches. The latter, probably, are here meant by Xenophon. Both 

inds were usually covered with bull’s hide, having the hair out- 

ward.—Aiyiariot. It has been supposed by some that these were 

the descendants of those Egyptians whom Cyrus the Elder is said 

to liave received under his protection, and to whom he assigned 

towns in which to dwell; for the Egyptians at home had at this 

time revolted from the Persians. (Compare Cyrop., vii., 1, 45.)— 

GAdot 8 immeic, GAAot tokétTa. ‘‘ And then others, horsemen, others, 

bowmen,” 1. e., and then came the rest of the army, consisting partly 

of cavalry, partly of archers. 

wxata é0vn. ‘‘(Marched) by nations.” Supply ézopevovto.— a 

TAaciw TAnper avOporwv. ‘In solid column.” Literally, ‘in an 

oblong full of men.” Compare the explanation of Luzerne, ‘cr 

coionne pleine.” Xenophon frequently employs the term z/Aaiovov ip 

speaking of the arrangement of troops, but always in the sense o 

an oblong body of men, except when the epithet icowAevpov is add 

ed, and then only does it mean a square. On the other hand, the 

term mAv@iov, which he also uses, denotes, not an oblong body, bu? 

a regular square ; so that zAvv@iov is the same as mAaiovov ioérAev- 

ov, but very different from mAaiovoy alone. (Compare Arrian 

Tact., p. 69.) 
§ 10. 

mpo d& aitév dpuata. ‘And in front of them moved chariots.’ 

Supply ézopevero, from the preceding section.—d:aAeizovta cuyvdr 

am’ GAAnAwy. ‘At considerable distances from one another.” Liter: 

ally, ‘leaving between a considerable distance from one another.” 

The writers on ellipsis supply dudornua after cvyvdv, unnecessarily, 

hhowever.—éx Tov diévev eic TAdylov amoTeTauéva, kK. T. A. “Ex 

tended from the axle-trees in w slanting direction, and (others) pointing 

oward the ground frum under the bodies of the chariots.” Literally 

‘looking toward the ground.” ‘Two sets of scythes are referred to 

a} appended to each chariot. First we have them attached to the 
extremity of the axle-tree on either side, and slanting outward at a 

considerable angle ; and then we have another pair under the body 

ot the chariot itself, and turned downward toward the ground Tbe 
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object of the first pair was to cut through the opposite ranks, o any 

standing foes ; while the second pair were intended for wounding 

and lacerating those who might have been overthrown or trample¢ 

dlown by the steeds which drew the car.—7 dé yvéun nv Oe eig Tag 

eagerc, k. TA. ** And the design (of these chariots) was to drive into 

and cut to pieces, the ranks of the Greeks.” After yvdun supply avrav. 

equivalent to tro’twyv tov dpudrwv. As regards the future partici 

ples éAdvrov (Attic for éAacévtwy) and diaxowdvtwr, with the parti 

ciple de, it will be remembered that by such constructions intentiov 

‘3 marked. There is no need, however, of making these participles 

in the present instance genitives absolute, but to refer them at once 

to avrév understood after youn. Dindorf, on the authority o. 

some of the MSS., reads éAdvra and diaxéypovra, but the lection we 

have adopted appears the more natural one. 

§ 11. 

0 pévrot Kipoc eixev. ‘As regarded, however, what Cyrus said.” 

Compare chap. vii., 4.—éevo@n todto. ‘In this he was deceived.” 

Literally, “with respect to this.’ We commonly say wetdecOal 

zvoc (Matthia, § 338), but it must be observed that those verbs 

that are regularly connected with another case, take, nevertheless, 

the accusative, when a pronoun or some other general expression 

supplies the place of a specific definition. (Rost, § 104, 8.)-—w¢ 

dvvotév. ‘As far as possible.” Literally, “as far as (was) to be 

accomplished.” Supply 7v.—év tow kai Bpadéwe. ‘* With an even 

step, and slowly,” 7. e., in even line, and with slow step. The wri-+ 

ers on ellipsis supply Bjuatc here with iow. (Bos, s. v. Bia.) 

§ 12. 

év tovrw. Supply 7O xatpo.—éboa. ‘ Kept calling aloud.”—kara 

uéoov. “Against the centre.”—6rt éxet Bactreve ein. ‘ Because the 

king was there,” 1. e., was there as he said. The optative, therefore, 

here is analogous to the Latin subjunctive. - ‘* Because the king 

would be there” would be expressed by dy ein.-—rav@’ huiv xeroinrat 

‘* Every thing has been done \y us,” i. e., our work is done. 

9 13. 

To wéoov artigos. “The centre body,” i. e, the crowd of troops in 

the centre.—xai dxovwy Kipov, x. tT. A. ‘And hearing from Cyrus 

of the king’s being beyond the Grecian left,” i. e., that the centre, 

where the king was posted, with his body-guard of 6000 horse, was 

peyond the Grecian left.--rocottov zeprjv. “ Was so fax superior.” 
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—iyov. “Though occupying.’—rod Kipov evwvipyov. ‘The king's 

eentre was not only beyond the left of the Grecian army, but even 

beyond the left of Cyrus’s own force.—a/7’ Guwe 6 KAéapyog, «. T. A 

“ But Clearchus, nevertheless, was not willing to draw off,’ &c. In 

strictness, the words 6uw¢ ov« 7GeAev drocrdcoat Would be sufficient 

here. The particle dAAa, however, is acued. because the continui- 

ty of the sentence has been broken by the parenthesis, and for the 

same reason 6 KAéapyoc is also introduced a second time.—y7 Kv- 

«2wbein Exatépwbev. If he drew off his ngh. from the river, and ad- 

vanced against the king’s centre, he woud have to advance in an 

oblique direction, and, consequently, expcse both his flanks. 

é7t avT@ pédot, k. Tt. A. That he would take care that all shall go 

well.” Literally, “that it would be a care unto him, that it shall 

nave itself well.” Clearchus, it will be perceived from this, treat- 

ed the orders of Cyrus, on the present occasion, as a suggestion, 

which he might adopt or reject at his discretion. Xenophon, while 

ne does full justice to the motives of the Grecian commander, 

seems to intimate, though with great reserve, that, in his own 

opinion, he would have acted more wisely if he had obeyed Cyrus. 

(Thirlwall, iv., ». 305.) Modern military critics, however, are more 

lirect in their ensure. According to Rennell, Cyrus fell a martyr 

io Clearchus’s punctilios of European discipline, and want of 

knowledge of Oriental warfare. Had he combated with a superior 

force of his own countrymen, he would have acted wisely in keep- 

ing his flank covered; but the sequel proves that the Great King 

would not venture to engage with the Greeks alone, even after the 

aative army of Cyrus had left the field. We may infer, therefore, 

that, had Clearchus followed the advice of Cyrus at the beginning 

of the action, and brought his forces against the king’s centre, the 

event would have been totally different. No one can doubt but 

that victory would have attended the steps of the Greeks; and a 

victory in the centre would either have placed the king in the pow- 

er of Cyrus, or have driven him from the field. (Rennell, Illustra- 

tions, &¢c., p. 115.) 
§ 14. 

6uards poner. ‘ Kept coming on in cven order.” The royal army 

advanced in good order, and not, as the Greeks had been led to ex 

pect, with loud outcries and in disorderly array. As regards the 

place where the battle was fought, consult note on péype xéune 

twvoc, 1., 10, 10 —ér 7 aitd. Supply rémw. The reference here 

is to the spot on which the head of the Grecian column of march 

baited when the enemy came in sight, and where they began ta 
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form the fine of battle.—-cuverdtrero tx tOv Er. mpocgiévTwyv ** Waa 

forming into iine from those that were still coming up.’ The column 

tept deploying into line as fast as the troops came up from the 

narch.—od ivy mpdc. ‘Not very near,” 2. ¢., at some distance 

‘om. Compare the explanation of Weiske ‘ Sutis longinquo a 

uis intervallo.”—xatebedto éxatépwoe irobAérwr. “ Kept surveying 

he scene), looking toward each side.” 'The common text has kat 

Vedro Exatépove dmwHev, Tove Te ToAEuiove aTnbAErwY, TOE TE PsAioue 

§ 15. 

EZevodav ’A@nvaioc. As Xenophon was not at this time a regular 

nember of the Grecian army, but merely a kind of volunteer, we 

nay, in this way, account for his coming forth from the Grecias 

-ine to address the prince.—vreAdoac &¢ ovvavTqicas. ‘ Having rode 

4p to meet him.” Supply tov Inoy after tireAdoee. Hutchinson 

makes tmredaivw here signify “equum nonnihil imeitare.” This, 

1owever, is not enrrect. The true idea is given by Schneider (ad 

Xen., Hell., vii., 1, 29), where he refers it to a moving up to meet 

one, and which is well expressed by our phrase “ to ride up to one.” 

—el tu <apayyédAo. “If he had any command to give.” Observ2 

that the optative is here employed because the preceding verb, 

gpeto, is in a past tense, since what is in Latin the sequence of 

tenses is in Greek the sequence of moods; and where in Latin, 

after conjunctions, the imperfect should be put, in Greek the opta- 

tive is employed.—-6 0’ éruotjoac ele. ‘* He thereupon, having checked 

his steed, made answer.” After éxiotnoag supply tov immov.—éru 

ai ta lepd, x. Tt. 4. ‘* That both the sacrifices and the victims were 

propitious.” By iepa are here meant the sacred rites that had just 

been performed, and during which no circumstance of an unlucky 

nature had occurred to mar their effect; by o¢dy:a, on the other 

‘rand, is meant the inspection of the entrails of the victims, which 

had proved equally propitious, and gave a fair presage of victory. 

Some editiors supply «add after lepd, while others conclude the 

sentence with eij7. Both, however, are mere interpolations, and 

ein can be easily supplied by the mind. 

§ 16. 

Vopibov jkovce, «. T. A. “He heard a noise going through the 

anks.” This was the “word,” or ¢essera militaris, called by the 

Greeks ctv@nua, which was given out before joining battle, and 

passed from rank to rank. It was adopted as a method by which 

the soldiers might he able to distinguish friends from foes, and waa 
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usually somuthing of an animating character. It was passed along 

from man to man in an under tone of voice, which will serve te 

show the true force of Yopv6ov on the present occasion, namely, a 

low, murmuring sound, proceeding from a large multitude. Com- 

pare Lipsius, de Mil. Rom., iv., Dial. 12.—6 08 Zevopav eizev. We 

have retained here the common reading as decidedly the more nat: 

ural one. Some MSS. give KAéapyoc for Zevoddv, which has been 

preferred by Dindorf and others, on the ground that this command- 

er, seeing Cyrus in his immediate vicinity, must of course have rode 

forth, also, to meet him. But Xenophon is silent respecting any sust 

meeting, and would certainly have mentioned it had it taken place ; 

and besides this, the words raira Aéywv would seem to indicate a 

conversation with one and the same person throughout.—é7 rd 

ovvOnua mapépyetal, x. T. 2. “ That the word 1s passing along now 

for a second time.” According to military usage, the word first 

passed dowsc the front ranks, along the whole extent of the line, 

and then came back again up the rear ranks to the quarter where 

it first commenced. It is to this, its second progress, that Xeno- 

phon here alludes.—kai é¢. ‘And he.” Observe here the employ- 

ment of dc as a pronoun of the third person; a usage, however 

much more limited in the Attic writers than in Homer. (Matthe, 

§ 484.)—20avuace. Cyrus, from his imperfect acquaintance with 

the military usages of the Greeks, was not aware that the word 

lad been given. Hence the surpris? which he manifested.—ric 

>» oayyéAder. ‘* Who gives it.” Literally, ‘‘ who orders it.” 

wy Le 

aaa déyouai Te, K. T. A. ‘* Well, then, I hoth accept it, and let rt be 

th’s.’ Observe here the elliptical employment of d2Ad@ in com- 

mencing aclause. Literally, ‘‘ (I have no objection), but both accept 

it,” &c. Weiske prefers supplying rov oiwvéy after déyouaz, ‘I both 

accept the omen, and let the word be this.” Our explanation, how- 

ever, seems far more natural.—eic¢ ryv éavtod yopav. ‘To his own 

post.” This was in front of the centre.—dveryérnv. “ Were apart.” 

~éradvitov te. “ Both struck up the hymn of battle.” There were 

two kinds of martial peans, one sung before battle, and called waar 

tubarnptoc, the other after the battle was ended, and called sass 

vixntnptoc. The scholiast on Thucydides (i., 50) says, that the pean 

sung before battle was sacred to Mars, and the one sung after tc 
Apollo. But there are strong reasons for believing that the pzan, 

as a battle song, was in later times not particularly connected with 
the worship of Apolln. 
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§ 18. 

Ge d& mopevoévar, Kk. 7. 2. ‘ But when, as they muved along, a 

certain part of the line swelled forth like a wave, the portion thereupon 

left behind began to run with speed.” With ropevouévev supply atrav, 

and after re and éiAecrouevov respectively understand pépoc. In 

the eagerness of advancing, one part of the line outstripped the rest, 

and the portion thus left behind began to run at full speed in order 

to overtake it. Observe the graphic force of the verb éSextuawve.— 
sa2rayyoc. Observe that ¢aaay§ is here equivalent to the Latin 

acies.—oiovrep TO ’Evvarin éAedifover. “ Even as they raise the battle- 

cry to Enyalius.” The verb éAeAif~w means, properly, “to raise the 

ery é2eAed,” for which dAaAdfw is also employed, “to raise the ery 

cAaad.” After the pean had been sung, the Greek soldiers were 

accustomed to raise the cry of éAeAed or aAa7.d, in a kind of regular 

cadence, as they advanced against the foe. (Swid., s. v. éAedet.) 

-Evvadiv. The term ’Evvddcoc is thought to mean “ warlike,” and 

is, in Homer, an epithet of the god Mars. In later writers, however, 

as in Aristophanes (Pac., 456; Schol., ad lee.), Enyalius and Mars 

are thought to be different.—édovrnoav. ‘‘ They made a noise.” A 

poetic verb.—zovotvrec. ‘In order to cause.” Contracted future 

participle. Compare note on roovuévov, chap. ili., § 16. 

§ 19. 
mpiv dé résevua éécxveiobar. ‘ But before a bow-shot reached them.” 

‘This must not be confounded with the phrase ei¢ réfeuua ééuxveiabat, 

“to come within bow-shot.”—éxkAivovorv. ‘ Wheel away.”—xatd 
kpatoc. ‘ With all their might.”—év réfer. ‘In order,” 1. e., pre 

serving their ranks. 

§ 20. 

ta 0’ Gpuara égépovto, k. 7. A. ‘* The chariots, too, were borne along, 

some through the enemy themselves,” &c.-—-xeva jrvidywv. ‘ Void of 

charioteers.”—oi 6’ éret mpotdotev, x. T. A. ‘* But whenever the latter 

saw them (coming) from afar, they stood apart: one person, however, 
was even caught as in a hippodrome, having been taken by surprise,” 

s. €., there was an instance, however, of one who was run down asin 

a race-course, having been taken off his guard.—éorz &’ d¢ric. Idio- 

matic, for ‘there was one who,” 7v dé tic 6c. This form became 

so firmly established in the language, that neither the number of the 

relative has any influence on the verb éo7:, nor is the tense changed, 

though the time spoken of be past or future.—immodpéum. By bn. 

médpcuog is meant a race-course for horses or chariots.—xai ovdé 

sév oc * r ~~ Observe the force of the double negative in strength 
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ening a negation.—ovd’ GA2o¢ dé... . obdeic. * Nor did any other ons 

sn fact.’’ Observe the force of dé.—éri 7 evwviuw. Supply xepars 

§ 21. 

70 Kal’ avrovc. ‘‘ The part opposed to themselves.” Supply pépac 

--ydduevoc. _ * Though delighted.” —ov0’ ae é&xOn dione. % Was 

not even thus led away to join in the pursuit,” 2. e., Was not even in 

his posture of his affairs induced to pursue along with the Greeks.— 

vveoretpauévny Exywv. ‘ Keeping im close array.” —émepedeito br 

mommoer Baciretc. ‘‘ He kept carefully observing what the king will 

do.” —kai yap ydet adtév, x. t. 2. A common Attic idiom for ka 
yap mde Sti adtoc uécov éyo., x. t. A. Compare note on égjyye:ds 

roic gidoug THY Kpiowy, K. T. 2., chap. Vi, 9 A. 

§ 22. 

Kai mavrec dé. “* And, in fact, all.” —péoov tyovtec To abt@v HyovvTO. 

“ Occupying the centre of their own forces, were accustomed (in this 
way) to lead them into action.” Observe the force of the umperfect. 

Dindorf and Poppo read 7yodvra:, as given by one of the MSS. AD 

the others, however, have jyovvro.—vouilovtes obtw, Kk. T. A 

“ Thinking that thus they are both in the safest situation.” Supply 

réT@.—uicer dv xypdvy, k. Tt. A. “ That their army would learn it 

half the time,” i. e., in half the time that any other arrangement 

would require. 

§ 23. 

kai BaciAedvs 67 Tore. “ And the king, accordingly, at that time.” - 

éyav. “ Though occupying.” —air@ éudyero éx Tov avtiov. ‘ Fought 

with him from the opposite side,” 2. e., joined battle with nim, &c.— 

This, of course, was natural enough, since the king’s centre was 

beyond the left wing of Cyrus, and there were, in fact, therefore, 

no troops stationed over against him on the opposite side.—ovcde 

zoic avTov, kK. T. A. The reference is to the six thousand horse form- 

ing his body-guard. Observe that airod is here separated from its 

governing adverb Zuzpoo0ev ; a construction of which we elsewhere 

find uccasional instances. Thus, Isocrates (42, 74), 6p tag mpakerg 

tag éw Aeyouévac Tov tbrobécewy ode ématvovuévac.—éneKaunTEev OE 

ei¢ KUK2wow. ‘He began, thereupon, to wheel around, as if for the 

purpose of encompassing (his opponents),” 72. ¢., as if to take the 
troops of Cyrus in the rear, and in this way surrround them. This 

wheeling was to the left, aid was made by the king’s right wing. 

as will appear from the plar. of the battte which we have given 
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g 24. 

py OrrioAev yevouevoc, K.T. A. “ Lest, having got in the rear, he may 

sut to pieces Lhe Grecian army,” i. e., lest, having surrounded the bar: 

barian army of Cyrus, and thus completely severed all communica- 

tion between them and the Greeks, he may then attack the latter 

and cut them to pieces, when returning from the pursuit.—karaxdyy 

Since defoac precedes, we would here naturally expect the optative 

arakowere ; but the subjunctive is often used, although the preced 

ing verb, as in the present instance, refers to time past, when the 

depending verb denotes an action which is continued to the present 

time. (Matthia, § 518, 1.)—xKai éubaddy civ toic éEaxoatowe. “And 

having charged with the six hundred (horse),” 2. e., With his own im- 

mediate body-guard. Compare § 6.—rodc éaxicytAlove. Compare 

chap. vil., § 11. 

§ 25. 
y tpomn. ‘ The route.”’—d.aoretpovra kai, x. Tt. A. ‘The svx hun 

dred, also, of Cyrus are scattered, having rushed on to the pursuit.’ 

The six thousand were scattered in flight, and the six hundred were 

equally scattered in pursuing them.—zAjvy zavu ddAiyo. ‘ Only a 

very few.’ —oyedov ol duotparefor kadovuevor. ‘* Mostly those who 

were called his table-companions.” ‘The reference is to those wha 
were accustomed to eat at the same table with the prince, or, in 

other words, certain of the chief courtiers and intimate friends of 

Cyrus Compare chap. ix., § 31. 

§ 26. 
kal TO dug’ éxeivov otigoc. ‘And the troop around him.” These 

appear to have been the more immediate guards of his person, to- 

gether with, probably, his own duotpamefor.—otx jrvésyeto. ‘* He 

did not contain himself,” 2. €., he lost all self-command. Observe 

the force of the middle.—iero. ‘ He rushed.” Literally, ‘he sent 

himself.” Compare note on fevto, chap. v., § 8. The common text 

has lero.—maies katd 70 otépvov. According to the account of 

Ctesias, as quoted by Plutarch, the king first threw his javelin at 

Cyrus, but missed him. Cyrus then, in his turn, pierced the king’s 

cuirass with his javelin, and, going two fingers’ deep into his breast, 

brought him from his horse. Of the last-mentioned circumstance 

Xenophon, however, says nothing.—Kryoiac. Ctesias was a native 

of Cnidus, in Caria, and lived a number of years in Persia, at the 

vourt of Artaxerxes Mnemon, as private physician tu the king 

Among otiier works, he wrote one on the history of Persia, entitled 

Weooixad with the view of giving his conntrymen a more accurate 
02 
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knowledve of that empire than they possessed. He has been 

charged by some with willfully falsifying history, but there appears 

to b2 no positive evidence for so serious an accusation. 

§ 27. 

maiovta.. ‘ While striking (the king).”’—dkouriver tug mato. Ace 

cording to Utesias, Cyrus was curried away by his horse, after he 

had wounded his brother, to a great distance from the scene of the 

combat, through the midst of the enemy, who would not have rec- 

ognized him, as it was by this time dusk (though, according to Xen- 

ophon, it could not yet have been so late), if he had not discovered 

himself by his exulting shouts. It was now that Mithradates, a 

young Persian, without knowing who he was, seeing his tiara fall 

off, rode up and wounded him in the temple. Cyrus fell off his 

horse, almost stunned by the blow, but was taken up by some of his 

attendants, who were carrying him away, when they were recog- 

nized by some Caunians, followers of the royal camp, one of whom 

wounded him from behind. Yet even this blow might not have 

proved mortal ; but it brought him to the ground, and he struck his 

wounded temple against a stone. So, observes Plutarch, Ctesias 

at length makes an end of him, as with a blunt sword. Dinon’s 

narrative nearly agreed, on the other hand, with Xenophon’s 

(Thirlwall, iv., p. 307, note.) 

kai évrav0a payouevot, x. Tt. 2. ‘And there, while both the king ana 

Cyrus were fighting, and their respective attendants in behalf of each.’ 

Observe here the employment of the nominative absolute in place 

of the genitive. The regular form of expression would have been, 
payouévuy Kai Baotréwe Kai Kupov, kal tov, k. T. A.—ap’ éxeivy yap 

7v. He was physician to the king, as already stated.—ixe.vro 

“‘ Lay dead.”” Compare the Latin jaceo. So Sophocles, Antig., 1174- 
A Spat: , Pepe el nee z 

«ai Tic dwvever; Tic 6’ O Ksipevoc; Aé€ye. 

§ 28. 

6 miatérarog abt@, k. tT. A. “ The most faithful attendant unto him 

among his wand-bearers.”” Consult note on oxyxrodywy, chap. vi., § 

1l.—zenrtwxdra. ‘ Fallen.” —-repimeceiv adtd. ‘To have thrown 

himself upon, and clasped him in his arms.” Observe the force of 

wei in composition, and compare the remarks of Ellendt, Lez 

Soph., 8. v. mepimetnc. 

§ 29. 

emiaddzar abdrov Kipw. ‘To slay him upon Cyrus,” 7. e., as he lay 

upon the corpse of Cyrus.—éav-dv ériagatacbar. ‘The common text 
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4a8 eavtor éxcogasac; but Dindorf gives éavrov éxtodagacGat or 
good MS. authority. The reflexive pronoun is sometimes added 
to the middle verb to strengthen the meaning. (Kiihner, § 363, 2 
ed. Jelf.)\—rov dxivixnv. Compare note on cha). il., § 27.—orper- 
tov. Compare note on chap. ii., § 27.—Kai TaAAa, x. T.2. “And 
the other (ornaments), even as the noblest of the Persians (are accus- 
tomed to wear).” After dpcroe Mepodv supply popovot.—ebvotav. 
+ Affection.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

Oule 
Kipoc uév ody ob rac éreAetdtycev. “ In this way, then, did Cyrus ena 

(his existence).” Supply rdv Biov. The full expression is giver 
in Euripides (Hecub., 419), rot trerevticw Biov ; — trav peta Kipoy 
tov dpyaiov yevouévav. ‘ That have existed since Cyrus the ancient.” 
Commonly cailed Cyrus the Elder, for distinction’ sake from Cyrus 
the Younger, the subject, thus far, of the present narrative.—cr 
Tapa Tavtwv ouodoyeital, x. Tt. 2. “As is acknowledged by all whe 
appear to have been in has of intimacy with Cyrus.” Literally. 
“who appear to have been in rrial (or proof) of Cyrus.” With re 
gard to the employment of doxéw here, consult note on chapter iii., 
6 12. 2 

§ 2. 

mpOtov uév yap. ‘The apodosis is in § 6, éei d2, x. r. A—Ere were 
bv. “ Being yet a boy,” i. e., while yet a boy —r6 ddeAgG. After- 
ward Artaxerxes Mnemon.—-dvrwyv mdvra xpdtioro¢ évopilero. 
““ He was esteemed the best of all in all things.” Observe the alliter- 
ation in zdvtwy mévta. This is what the Greek rhetoricians call 
mapcrouacia or rapnynorc ; the Latin, adnominatio. (Quintil., ix., 3. 
66.— Kriig., ad loc.) 

$ 3. 

émt taic¢ Baciréwe Sipacc. “ At the king’s gates.” This expres- 
sion, which is adopted from the Persian, is equivalent to the Latir. 
phrase, “7m aula regis,” or, ‘‘at the king’s court.”—roAAnv bey 
owgpoovynv, k. tT. A. ‘ One may learn thoroughly much self-control.” 

By owgpocivn is here meant the due regulation of our passions and 
desires, and the moderation of deportment that arises from this. 
Compare the definition of Cicero (Tusc., iii., 8): “Ea virtus, cuju- 
proprium est motus animi appetentis regere et sedare, semperque adver- 
eantem libidini, moderatam in omni re servare constaxtiam” and that, 
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also, of Plato (Phedon, c. 13): 16 mepi tac EmcOuuiag ud) En rvAoHat 

GAN’ OAtyOpw¢ Exe Kai Koopiue. 

§ 4. 

aaiaKovorat. ‘And hear (of them).”’ Supply aitév.—dcre evbu¢ 

naidec Ovtec.  ‘* So that straightway, while boys.” More freely, “se 

that from their very boyhood.”—dpyewv te kai dpyecOar. “* Bete ta 

rule and to be ruled,” 2. e., both to govern and obey. The monarch’s 

example taught them how to rule, and that of those around him how 

to obey. 

55. 
aidnuovéotatoc Tov HAtKtwrov. ‘* The r20st modest of his equats rn 

age.”’—roic te mpecburéporc, kK. t. A. ‘¢ And to obey his elders more, 

even than those who were inferior to himself in rank.” —éreita 68 g1Acz- 

rétatoc. Supply édéxec elvar.—xai toig inmoug dpicta ypyobae 

“ And to manage his steeds the best,” i. e., the most skillfully. Op 

serve that dpiora, the accusative plural neuter, is here taken ad 

verbiaily.—xpivov J’ abrov, x. t. A.‘ Men judged him also to be, 

&e. With éxpivov supply dv8pwror.—peretnporarov. ‘ Most inde- 

fatigabie in practicing.” Literally, ‘a most diligent practicer.” 

§ 6. 

ével dé TH HAtKia Expose. “ But when rt became his age,” 2. e.. 

when it suited his years.—xai dpxtov moré, x. t. A. ‘And on one 

occasion he shrunk not from a she-bear rushing upon him.” Literally, 

“he trembled not at a she-bear,” &c.—xai ra pév éExabev, x. T. A. 

“And he suffered some hurts, the scars of which he even had visible (on 

his person).” Concinnity would require in the subsequent clause, in 

opposition to 7a yév éxafev, some such expression as ra dé éroinoev, 

but the construction is changed for the sake of the sense, and réAo¢ 

68 xaréxave is substituted. Zeune and others err in making ré here 

equivalent to raira, or rovadra.—xaréxave. This is the reading of 

Suidas, and is adopted by Schneider, Dindorf, and others. The 

MSS. give the poetic aorist xaréxrave, which is received into the 

common text, and followed by Bornemann.—xal tov mpdrov pévrot 

Bonfyoavta, k.7.A. ‘And he made the one, indeed, who first lent aid,” 
&e 

§ 7. 

émet dé KateTéugOn. ‘ When, however, he was sent down,” i. e., from 

the capital to the sea-coast.—cle KaOjKer. ‘On whom it is incum: 

bent.” More freely, “whose dvty it is.”"—-sie KaoreAot mediov d620k 
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seo0a: Compar. note on chap. i., § 2.—érédevtev avrov te. An 

Atticism, as already remarked, for éxédevEev 6re abré¢.— bre rept wAet- 

stov movoiro. ‘* That he deemed wt of the utmost importance to him- 

self.” Literally, ‘that he made it for himself (a thing) above very 

much.” Observe here the force of the middle ; and that epi, more- 

over, indicates superiority, a usage derived from the Homeric lan- 

guage.—ri tw omeicaito, x. t. 2. “If he had made a treaty with any 

person, and if he had made an agreement wich any person, and if he had 

promised any thing to any one, in no respect to prove false.” Observe 
that rw 1s Attic for tivi.—odrOoiro. Attic formation for cvvOeiro. 

We have altered the accentuation in accordance with the direction 

of Poppo. Compare Buttmann, § 107, ii., 4. 

§ 8. 

nal yap ovv. ‘And therefore, then,” 2. e., on Which account, tnere- 

tore.—ai wéAewc éxizperouevat. ‘‘ The cities that intrusted themselves 

to his care.” Observe the force of the middle, and compare Poppo, 

Ind. ad Anab., s. v. éxitpéxw.—ol dvdpec. Supply émctperopevor, and 

observe that private individuals are here meant, as opposed to en- 

tire cities, roAevc.—ometcauévou Kipov. ‘On Cyrus’s having made a 

treaty (with him).”—sapa tac oxovddc. ‘Contrary to that treaty.” 

Observe that crovdai (literally, ‘‘ libations”) gets its meaning of a 

solemn treaty or truce from the drink-offerings made by both the 
contracting parties in concluding a treaty of peace. 

§ 9. 

toryapovv. ‘On this account, then,” 1. e., accordingly, therefore. 

-ai moAece. The Ionian cities are meant. Compare chap. i., § 6. 

—idovro. ‘ Chose for themselves,” i. e., to be their protector.—ovra 

6é. Compare chap. i., § 7.—zpoécOa. ‘To abandon.” Literally, 

“to send forth (7. e., away) from himself.’ Observe the force of 

the middle, and also of xpé in composition.—é¢o6otvro aitév. From 

his remaining true to these exiles, the Milesians had reason to ex- 

pect no very gentle treatment at his hands in case he restored them 
to their homes. i 

§ 10. 

nai yap épy@, x. t. 2.‘ For he both showed it in decd, and actually 

said,” 1. e., he showed both in deed and in word. In place of cai 

€Acyev, the more regular form of expression would have been xai 

Aoyw aregaivero.—rpéoiro. Supply adrovc, and consult, as to form 

and accentuation, the note on ovrv@o:ro, § 7. The common but er- 

roneous accentuation is xpooito.—imsi Graf éyévero * After he had 
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once Lecome.”—éri pwév pei:vc. “ Still less in number,” i. e., reduced 
still curther in number by ~ari us casualties, and especially by war 

—ére dé Kaxiov mpafecav. ‘And should prove still more unfortunate.” 

611. 
gavepog 6’ 71... . mecpsyuevoc. Consult note on dyAo¢ Fv dvia- 

wevoc, chap. il., § 11.—xai ei tig te dyabdv, x. tr. A. “If one had even 

done him any good or evil turn.” Observe the difference between 
nai ei and ef xai; the former leaving it uncertain whether the thing 

assumed really exists or not, whereas with the latter the thing 1s 

supposed as existing.—éégepov. Reported.” —écre vixdn. * Until 
he inight outdo.” —d2efouevoc. ‘* By making them a suitable return.” 

The verb adéfw, in the active, 1s ‘to ward or keep off,” and in the 

middle, ‘to ward or keep off from one’s self;’” hence, “to defend 

one’s self,” and thus “to retaliate,” “to return like for like,” “to 

requite,” &c. 

§ 12. 
nieicror bj. ‘ Most persons by far.’ Observe here the empl. y 

ment of 67 to heighten the power of the adjective. In all such cases 

it is to be translated so as to express this heightened force accord 

ing to the meaning of the word. (Kithner, § 723, 1, ed. Jelf.)—airé, 

évi ye avdpi, kK. tT. 2. ‘To give up unto him, the only one man at least 

of those of our time,” 2. e., unto him more than to any other one man 
in our own days.—xai 7a éavtGv cduata. ‘And their own persons.” 

The reference is not, as some suppose, to the performing of per 

sonal services, but to the intrusting of their persons, &c., to his 

honor and protection. 

§ 13. 
ov pév On obdé TovT’, k. Tt. A. ‘Nor could any one, indeed, of a truth 

say this.” Observe the employment of 67 in strengthening the 

force of wév.—xarayeddv. ‘* To deride (his authority).” Supply éav 

rov. Literally, “to laugh at (him).”—4d27’ agdevdéorata ndvtwv étt- 

uvpeito. ‘ But he punished them the most unsparingly of ail.”—jv 

idety. ‘ There was to sce,” i. €., it was allowed one to see.—rapa 

ta¢ otebouévac ddovc. ‘‘ Along the traveled roads.’ Literally, ‘the 

trodden roads,” 7. e., those trodden by numbers.—orepouévouc avOpd- 

xouvc. The cruel mode of punishment here reterred to was com- 

mon among the Persians. Compare Quint. Curt., v., 5, 6; Diod 

Sic., xvii., 69; Justin, xi., 14, &.—éyéveto kai "EAAnu, x. 7 A 

“It was allowed boch Greek and barbarian, being guilty of no wrong 

dang, to trevel fearlessly whithersoever one pleased, having with him 
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elatersi m.ght suit his convenience.”’ Schneider’s explanation of the 

latter part ef this sentence is, “‘if he had a good reason for proceed 

ing on the journey.” This is approved of by Kriger, but very 

properly condemned by Sinteris. (Jahrb., vol. xlvi., p. 153 ) 

§ 14. 
Tovg ye uévTol, kK. T. A. * Those in particular, however, who were 

gvod for war.”’—d.agepévtwc. ‘In a distinguished degree.” Liter- 

ally, ‘‘ differently,” z. e., differently from the way in which he kon- 

- ored others.—IIicidac¢. Consult note on chapter i., § 11.—ozparevo- 

uevoc oby Kai attoc. ‘* Marching, therefore, even in person,” 2. €., nat 

merely sending an army, but even going with it himself. Krigey 

objects here to cai, but without any necessity.—oi¢ éépa. ‘*‘Whom- 

soever he saw.” The relative clause is placed first here for empha- 

sis’ sake, and musi be so translated.—rovrove kai éxiet. ‘* These 

he both made.” —ie xateotpégeto yOpac. Attraction, for rij¢ yooag Hr 

KATEOTPEGETO. 
§ 15. 

Gcre gaivecbar, x. t. A. ‘So that it was evident that the brave were 

most fortunate, and that he thought the cowardly worthy (only) of being 

the slaves of these.” The common text has d£cotca, which wil 

make the meaning to be, “and that the cowardly were deemed 

worthy of being the slaves,” &c. The best MSS., however, give 

d£cobv, Wb?ch is followed by Lion, Dindorf, Poppo, and others. The 

last-mentioned editor, however, is certaialy wrong in translating 

the claus* by ‘ut 7gnavi fortium servi esse vellent, vel, se servos esse 

putarent.”—aiz76. Weiske omits this pronoun, because he thinks 

that if it be retained the sentence ought rather to rur. as follows 

. a6? via Kipw trav Berovtav . .. . olotto aitov aicbjcecba 

But thir is quite unnecessary, for, Kipoy following, air@ becomes 

yeautifully emphatic. 

9 16. 

cic ye wry dikacoovvyv. ‘As regarded, in truth, the strict practice of 

justice.” The peculiar force of the combination yé yyy is well ex- 

plained by Hartung. It is distinguished from the simple jv mere- 

ly by this circumstance, namely, that the word which precedes yé 

is to have, in translating, a particular emphasis, and hence the force 

which the preposition ei¢ has, in the present case, in referring to 

\ke strict performance of a certain course of duty. (Hartung, ii., p. 

383, 327.)—el tic ait@ gavepoc, k. 7. 2. “If any one became mani- 

fest xxto him as wishing to show it in his conduct.” Literally, “ te 

shaw ** “or himself,” in which ohserye the force of the middle 
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Krager is decidedly wrong in making éideixvvc@ar here have the 

torce of «se ostentare.”—repi mavtoc émoveito. ‘* He deemed it ail- 

important.” Consult note on mepi mZeicTov rovoito, § t.—ék Tot 

ddixov. ‘ By the practice of injustice.” Literally, ** out of what wis 

unjust.” 

Ste 

oixaiwcg abT@ diexerpiveto. ‘Were administered for him in accord 

ence with iustice.” Observe that aizv@ here is not ‘by him,” but 

“for him.” Xenophon does not refer to the conduct o* Cyrus him- 

self, but to that of those under him in authority, ana who, having 

been selected for their just deportment, would of coarse display 

that same justice while acting in the several stations to which the 

prince had appointed them.—«ai orparevuare aAnbiv@ éxpyeato. 

“ And, in particular, he employed a true army,’ 2. e., an army that real- 

ly deserved the name of one. Observe here what is called the in- 

creasing use of xai, and which is of.common occurrence in prose 

The reference in dA7@:v6 appears to be to an army on which he 

could rely with the utmost certainty, both for action and for obedi- 

ence, consisting, as it did, not of mere mercenaries, but of men who 

were faithful and attached to him.—x«ai yap otparyyot. The xat 

here is opposed to the xai before Aoyayot.—aAn’ érei Eyvacay, k. T. A. 

‘“« But because they knew that to obey Cyrus well was more profitable 
than then (mere) monthly gain,” i. e., their monthly pay 

§ 18. 

GAAG wyv,« tT. 2. ‘(Nor this alone), ut in very truth, if uny one 

yielded fair service unto him, having commanded any thing.” Observe 

‘he employment of cAAd yy to introduce a more general remark 

han what preceded.—otdevi wOrorte, k. tT. A. ‘He never allowed 

his alacrity to go unrewarded to any one (who acted thus).”—xparvoro: 

6 dxnpétar mavto¢ Epyov. ‘* Confessedly the best assistants in every 

work.” The particle 67 is frequently joined with adjectives to 

strengthen their force. 

§ 19. 

ei dé 6pdn. ‘If, moreover, he saw,” 1. €., Moreover, whenever he 

saw.—deivov olkovduov éx Tod dikaiov. “ A clever manager consist- 

ently with what was just.” Observe that oixovduoc properly means 

“‘a manager of a househola”’ Here, however, it is taken in a gen- 

eral sense for any manager of public business.—xai xatackevalovta, 

«7.4. “And both furnishing (with all things requisite) the country 

which he was governing, and producing revenues,” i. e., Wproving the 
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tevenues. The reference in xaracxevdgorra is especially to the im 
plements and operations of agriculture. (Compare Poppo, ™d. ad 
Anab., 8. v. KaTackevasery).—je dpyot yopac. Attraction, for tiv 
yOpav Ie dpyou.—ovdéva dv rérore ddeidero. ‘ He would never tcke 
away from any (such) person.” If any thing is to be here supplied, 
we may understand 7 with Kriger, although this, in fact, is quite 
unnecessary. Observe here the employment of dv with the aorist, 
to denote the repetition of an action or habit. And observe, more- 
over, that the aorist is here used because the repeated action is te 
be regarded as completed in a single point of time. (Matthia, § 
599, a.) —7déwc.  Cheerfully.” —Sapparéuc ixtdvto. « Acquired 
with confidence.” —éréraro. ‘+ Had become possessed of.”—avd. ‘More- 
over.” Jacobs, without any necessity, conjectures dei.—od pbovay 
égaivero. “Was manifest not envying,” i. e., manifestly did not 
envy. Observe that, in Herodotus and the Attic writers, ¢aivoua 
with the infinitive denotes what appears or is likely, but with the 
participle what is apparent or manifest. Thus, gatvera elvat, “he 
appears to be ;” but gaiverat dv, “he manifestly is.” (Kuhner, § 684, 
Obs. 2, ¢.)\—rév droxputtouévav. ‘Of those who concealed (them 
from, him).” 

§ 20. 

pldovg ye unv, x. Tt. a. “The friends, in truth, as many as he from 
sume to time made for himself.” Consult note on ele ye ppv dixar 
scvvnv, § 16, and observe, moreover, the use of the optative in the 
protasis (instead of the indicative of past time), to denote what took 
place from time to time, or customarily.—ixavod¢ cvvepyote bre Tvy- 
xavol, Kk. T. 2.“ Fit co-operators in whatsoever he happened to be de- 
sirous of executing.” Literally, “ fit fellow-workers (of that) which 
he happened,” &c. Hence, after ovvepyot¢ supply rovrov.—xpdrio- 

tog 67 Separeterv. * Most skillful, certainly, in cherishing.” Ob- 

serve the force of d7 after an adjective, as already remarked. Ob- 

serve, also, that Yepamevery governs, in fact, récove understood at 

the commencement of the clause, as if the arrangement had been 

omodoyeita .... Kpdtio-oc 67 yevécbat Sepatever Técove Sbaovg 
*OLjoaiTo didovc. 

§ 21. 

kai yap avTo TovTo, k. tT. 2. “ And (no wonder), since for the very 

same reason, on account of which he himself thought that he stood in 

need of friends, (namely), that he might have fellow-laborers, he em 

deavored, also, himself to be the ablest assistant to his friends in thai 
f whatsoever he perceived each one desiroms.” Observe that air? 
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rovra ig in the accusative, depending on dvd understood, end cem 

pare Elmsvey, ad Soph., dtd. R., 1005. 

§ 22. 

éi¢ ye Ov avnp. ‘Of any one man, at least.” Literally, “at least 

being one’man.”’-—did woAAd. “On many accounts.” Supply airta 

—navtov On parvora. ‘Of all men certainly the most.” Observe, 

again, the force of 67 after an adjective.—-poc¢ rode tpdorove, k. T. A 

‘* Looking to the disposition of each, and to that of which he saw each 

one most in need,” i. e., keeping in view the particular disposition 

and wants of each. The employment of rpémovg here, where we 

might expect tpé7ov, appears to be more of a poetic than a prose 

idiom. In other respects there seems to be no actual distinction 

between them. Compare Lobdeck, ad Phryn., p. 365. 

§ 23. 

Koomov. ‘As an ornament.” —réurot. “ Sent him from time te 

tome ”’—7) We ei¢ TOAEUOV, K. 7. A. ‘Hither as if for war, or as if for 

mere adornment.” In the former case arms and armor are meant ; 

mn the latter, articles of dress, ornaments, &c.—ovx dv dvvaito koo 

unOjvat. ‘Could not very well be adorned.” In the oratio obliqua 

the optative after 67z is regularly put without dy, and, therefore, ac 

cording to some commentators, it appears to be redundant here. 

(Poppo, ad loc.) It is more than probable, however, that it is here 

purposely employed, for the sake of covert pleasantry, and we have 

translated it accordingly.—péytorov xécuov dvdpi. ‘A man’s great- 
est ornament.” 

§ 24. 

Kal TO wév Ta weyddAa, x.T.A. “And, indeed, his greatly surpassing 

his friends in conferring favors is nothing surprising.” Observe that 

td wéyada is here, from its position in the sentence, to be taken ad- 

verbially, and as equivalent to peyaAwc.—ro dé TH émiedeia, kK. T. A. 

“‘ But his excelling his friends in kind attention, and in being eager to 

eb'ge, these things,” &c. Observe that raidra here takes the place 

of 76 mepreivat, k. T. 2., 80 that this last becomes a species of nom- 

inative absolute. With regard to radra itself, it may be remarked, 

that we would naturally expect here the singular rovdro, but the 

plural is preferred by the writer, on account of the double idea that 

precedes. 

§ 25. 
Sreure = Was accustom d to send.” —Bixove. “Jars.” The 
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P:xoc Was an earthen jar with handles, in common use among the 

Greeks. It was employed not only for holding wine, but also salt- 

ed meat and fish. The name is probably akin to the German Recher. 

—uvadre Adbor. ‘ Whenever he had received.”—6ért otrw 67, Kk. T. A 

‘That he had not, re cow'd assure him, for a long time as yet met 

with,” &c. Observe the peculiar force of 67, in adding increased 

explicitness to od7w.—mo0AAod ypévov. Consult note on déka juépur 

i., 7, 18.—rodrov. Alluding to the portion of wine that was sent 

There is no need, therefore, of our reading rodrov with Wyttenbach 

—ooi Freue. Observe the sudden and beautiful introduction of the 

second person, coi, and the air of animation which it imparts.—rodrov 

éxrceivy adv olc, x. tT. 2. ‘To drink this up with those whom you love 

most.’’ Ifthe word to which the relative refers be a demonstrative 

pronoun, this pronoun is generally omitted, and the relative takes 

its case. The plain form of expression would be civ rovroic ov, 

udAtora gireic. (Matthia, § 473, 1.) 

§ 26. 

dptov juicea. ‘ Halves of loaves.” Observe here the genitive 

accompanied by the adjective in the neuter plural. This occurs 

sometimes in poetry, but very rarely indeed in prose. It is more 

common in Latin verse, such as strata viarum, Virg. ; vilia rerum, 

Hor. ; and in post-Augustan prose. (Kihner, § 442, Obs.)—émdéyew 

“To say upon delivering them.” Observe the force of éxi in compo- 

sition.—rovrwyv yetcacbat. ‘To taste of these.” Verbs of tasting 

take, of course, the genitive of part. 

§ 27. 
édtvaro. The indicative and optative are often intermixed in 

this way, the former mood bringing the action directly before the 

reader as actually occurring, and thereby producing an animated 

change in the narration. (Matthie, § 529, 5.)—did 76 roAdovc Every, 

k. 7.2. On account of his having many persons under him.”—é.a 

Thy éxiyuérecav. ‘* On account of the care (which he exercised).’’— 

dtaréurov. ‘ Sending it about.”’—d¢ un mewovtec, k. T. A. “ That 

they may not, while in a starving state, carry friends of his,” i. e., that 

starving animals may not carry friends of his. Observe the change 

to the oratio recta, the subjunctive, and not the optative, being em 

ployed. 

§ 28. 

ei dé 07 mote mLpevto.tc, K.T. A. ‘If, moreover, he were at any lime 

pommg (any where), and very many were «kely to see him.”’—éorovdae: 
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oAoyeito. ‘ He engaged in earnest conversation with them.’ 'The oo 

iect of this was, of course, to call public attentio1 .o those whom 

he thus singled out and deemed worthy of serious and earrest con 

verse.—a¢ dndoin od¢ tyuc ‘ That he might make (those) apparens 

whom he konors.”’ Observe the change from the oblique construc 

tion (d7A0in) to the direct (rua), and the air of animation which it 

imparts.—2& Oy dxovw. ‘From what I am accustomed to hear.’ Ob- 

serve here the peculiar force of dxovw, as referring to what one is 

in the habit of hearing relative to some subject of general interest, 

and which is made a theme of frequent conversation. There is na 

need, therefore, of making dxovw here, with Kriger and others, 

equivalent to the perfect axjxoa. Observe, moreover, that é dp is 

put here, by attraction, for é« rovrwy a. Consult note on ovy oi¢ 

Hah.ota otreic, § 26. 

§ 29. 

kai T66e. Supply éori.—dovaov dvtoc. ‘ Though a subject.” Lit- 

erally, ‘being a slave,” 2. e., to his brother, the reigning monarch. 

All persons subject to the kings of Persia were called dod2o:, and 

considered as such. Cyrus himself, in his speech to the Greeks 

(chap vii., § 3), regards himself in this same light.—zAjv ’Opdvrac 

émexeipnoe. ‘Only Orontes attempted it.”—xai oitocg 67 bv, Kk. T. A 

‘And yet this very same one soon found him whom he thought to be 

faithful to himself, more friendly to Cyrus,” &c. The pronoun ot-o¢ 

(observe the force which 67 imparts to it) refers to Orontes; and 

Ov eto, kK. T. A., to the person unto whom Orontes confided his letter 

to the king, but which this individual showed to Cyrus. Compare 

chap. vi., § 3.—xai otror pévrot. ‘And these, indeed.” —vm’ avrod. 

Referring to the king.—zapda Kipw évtec dyabol. “ That if they were 

brave with Cyrus.”’—dtwwrépes. ‘ More in accordance with their de- 

serts.”. Literally, ‘‘ worthier.” 

6 30. 
peyu Jé Texuyptov, k.T. 2. ‘* What happened to him, also, an the end 

of his life, is a strong proof that,” &c.—xpivew. “To distinguish.” 

Be6aiovc. ‘* Constant in their attachment.” 

§ 31. 

mavtec ol map’ abtov, x.T. 2. ‘All the friends and table-companions 

by his side, died figtting for Cyrus,’ &c. Schneider conjectures 

here of xepi airév, which is very likely to be the true meaning, since 

otherwise Xenophon would have employed zap’ air6. Bornemanp 

indeed, seeks to defend zap’ airév, by connecting it, in cousirue 
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won, WUA azéOavor, ‘fell by his side ;” but the position ot rap’ avror 

ta the sentence forbids this, and shows that the werds in question 

are to be taken in immediate connection with @/Aoc and cuvtpdameyon. 

As regards the term ovytpd7efor itself, consult note on duorpamefos 

enap. Viii., § 25. 

CHAPTER X. 

§ 1. 

‘vraiba bn. ‘There, then,” i. e., there, on the very spot where 

nm had fallen. The narrative is now resumed from chapter viii., 

ha ing been interrupted by the sketch of the character of Cyrus.— 

utuTéuvetat, kK. t.2. According to the Persian custom of treating 

rebuls, the head and right hand of Cyrus were cut off. Ctesias 

says that this was done in the present instance by Artaxerxes him- 

self, Plutarch, however, states that the head and hand were 

brougnt to the king, who thereupon held the former up by the hair, 

as a proof of his victory, to the surrounding crowd. (Compare 

Ctes., ec. 58.—Plut., Vit. Artaz., c. 13.)—dtdkwv evgrimtet, kK. T. A. 

“While pursuing, break ito the camp of Cyrus.” The more usual 

torm of expression would have been diéxovte¢ eicnintover, and We 

must translate as if this were actually employed; the singular 

number, however, is here used as referring to the king, the princi 

pal subject of the proposition. 

Kupeiov otparéredov. Adjectives formed from proper names are 

often used instead of the genitive of such proper names. This, 

nowever, is of more frequent occurrence in the poets than in the 

prose writers. (Matthia, § 446, 10.) Observe, moreover, that the 

vamp here spoken of was merely the spot where the baggage hat 

veen deposited. Compare § 17.—ioravrat. ‘Make a stand.” - 

évdev Gpunvto. ‘ Whence they had started (in the morning.)” 

§ 2. 

ta te GAAa Toda dvaprafover. ‘Both plunder the other things 
(that were) many an number.” Observe that zoAAd is here the 

predicate, and that the clause is equivalent, in effect, to ra dA2a @ 

Sinpravov ToAAG Hv.—kai tiv Puoxaida, x. 7. A. ‘And in particular 

he takes the Phocean female, the concubine of Cyrus.” This female, 
a native of Phocza, in Asia Minor, was first called Milto (McArT@), a 

aame derived from péiArdc, « vermilion,” and given her on account 
af her brilliant complexion Cyrus, however, changed it to As 
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pasia, cailing her after the celebrated mistress of Pericles, whom 

she resembled iu beauty and in intellect. After the death of Cyrus 

ehe became through necessity, the concubine of Artaxerxes. (Plut., 

Vit. Artax., c. 26, seqg.— lian, V. H., xii., 1.—Atheneus, i., 13, p. 676.) 

§ 3. 

7 6& MiAnoia, 7 vewrépa 7v. ‘But the Milesian female, who wus 

younger.” The reference is to a second concubine, a native oi 

Miletus, whose real name is not known. Some, without any au- 

thority whatever, call this one also by the name of Aspasia. We 

have adopted in the text the conjectural reading of Borneman. 

namely, 7 vewrépa jv. The common text has 7 vewrépa merely, 

which Dindorf retains. Some MSS. give 7» vewrépa, 9, K. T. A— 
éxdevyet yuurvn. ‘Escapes out of their hands, in her ea 

merely,” 2. €., having on merely the yi7dv, or tunic, witheut the 

iuatiov, or mantle.—zxpdc trav ‘EAAjvav, w. tT. 2. ‘Unto those of the 

Grecks who happened to be under arms among the baggage.” The 

simplest mode of resolving this much-contested construction is to 

make the genitive 'EAAjvwy depend apparently on the clause oi 

éruyov, k. T. A., but, in reality, on tovrove understood.—davritaybér- 

rec. ‘* Having drawn themselves up against them.” The passive in 

a middle sense.—oi dé kai adtGév anéBavov. “ Some, however, of thew 

mon number also fell.” —kat GA2a, oréca, k. t. 2. ‘And other things 

also, as many as were within their lines, both effects and persons, al! 

they saved.” 

§4 

dtéayov GAAjAwY. ‘ Were distant from one another.’’ Literally 

‘held themselves apart from one another.”—oc tpidxovra orddua. 

This would be between three and four miies, the stadium being 

606} English feet.—oi wiv didkavtec, x. 7. A. “ The latter pursuing 

those over against them, as if they were conquering all, and the formes 

plundering as if they were now all conquering.” Observe that oi pér 

refers to the Greeks, and oi dé to the king and his followers, the 
idea of of cvy av7 being naturally involved in that of Baci2eve. 

§ 5. 

érei 0? GoOorco of piv “EXAnvec, x. t. 2. The reference is still, as 

‘n the preceding section, to the main army of the Greeks.—fao.Aevy 

5 av 7ZKovoe, kK. t. 2. ‘ And (when) the king, on the other hand, heard 

from Tissaphernes that the Greeks were victorious over the pait opposed 
to them, and are going forward in the pursuit.” With to «af airca 
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BU Psy “ép0,.—dOpoifer. ‘+ Collects together.”—ovvrarrerat. “ Draws 

them up.”—el méurovév rivacg.. “* Whether they should send seme (os 

their number),” i..e., a detachment from the main body. Observe 

that ei, “whether,” is put with the optative, in past actions, with- 

out dv, but with the subjunctive in present or future actions, wit 

«iv. (Matthia, § 526.)—ap7fovrec. “ To lend aid.” 

§ 6. 
év tovTo Kai Baothedc, x. tT. A. “ During this time the king, aso, 

was evidently again marching upon them, from, as it appeared, behind.” 

With rovrw supply ypdvw, and observe that d¢ édoxer refers to éx10 

dev. Observe, moreover, the force of «ai, implying that, while the 

Greeks were about to march against the king, the king, also, was, 

on his side, advancing against them.—orpagevrec. ‘ Having faced 

about.” The common text has cvorpagérvtec, but cvotpépw conveys 

merely the idea of forming into a solid or compact body (a state in 

which the Greeks already were), not of wheeling or facing about.— 

, TapeckevalovTo, we Tavty mpocidvToc, K.T. A. Prepared, thinking 

that he was advancing in this direction, even to receive hin” We 

nave adopted &¢ tavty mpocidvtoc, With Dindorf, instead of the 

more common reading &¢ tatty mpocidvtec. Schneider and others 

retain the latter, giving mpociévrec a future meaning, and connecting 

it at once with defduevo, ‘ prepared to advance in this direction and 

receive him.” This, however, Dindorf justly pronounces absurd. 

—ti¢ mpoctévtoc. Consult note on dr éxibovAstvovroc, chap. 1., § 6. 

7 68 xapyAbev Ew, x. T. A. *¢ But by what way he had passed beyond 

their left wing, by this same way, also, he led (his forces) back.” —é£w 

tod evwviuov Képatoc. Compare chap. viil., § 23.—adbrouoAjoavtac. 

These had been compelled by the Greeks to throw away their arms, 

probably on account of their great numbers, and appear, after this, 

to have been sent to the orparoredov, or camp. 

§ 7. g 

6 yap Trocadépvnc, k. tT. A ‘Tissaphernes alone, with his cavalry, 

of all the forces in the left wing of the royal army, had not been put 

to flight by the Greeks ; and he seems to have been stationed in this 

quarter purposely, as being that cne of the king’s officers who was 

best acquainted with the Grecian ‘node of fighting. He had charg- 

ed their light-troops, which opened a passage fo) him, and, as he 

passed through, galled his flanks so severely, that he felt 10 dispo- 

sition to turn upon them, but continued his way by the r ver side 

until he reached tha camp.--d:jAace mapa rev moTapor, K. Yr. A 
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“But charged along the viwer against the Grecian targetecrs” Later: 

aliy, “‘drove through,” 2. e., through the intervening space. —karé- 

kave. Compare 1, 9, &—dvaordvrec. ‘* Dividing,’’ 2. e., making a 

passage for him. Literally, ‘‘ standing apart.”—éracov kai nKdvtilov 

avtovc. ‘Struck them with their swords and hurled their javehns at 

them.” Observe that airovc¢ refers to the cavalry of Tissaphernes. 

—Apdinoritne. “An Amphipolitan,” i. e., a native of Amphipolis, 

a city of Thrace, afterward of Macedonia, near the mouth of the 

River Strymon.—¢pdviioc. “A prudent commander.” He displayed 

this quality on the present occasion, by yielding to those whom he 

could not effectually resist, and yet by yielding in such a way as to 

lose none of his own men, while many of the enemy were wounded 

§ 8. 

we pelov Exyuv axnrdayn. “Since he came off with disadvantage,’ 2. 

e., had the worst of it. Literally, ‘having less,” 2. e., than the 

Greeks.—dAv otk dvactpéder. ‘“ Does not turn back again.” —ovv- 

toyyaver. ‘¢ Meets with.”—ovvtagduevor. ‘* Having marshaled their 
frespective) forces.”—0ouov zadiv. * Back again together.” 

§ 9. 

exel 0’ yoav kata. ‘* But when they were over against.” The nar- 

rative now returns to where it was broken off, at the end of § 6.— 

70 ebavdpov Tov 'EAAnvwy Képac. It would have been more correct 

to have called this the right wing, since the Greeks had faced about, 

and the left wing had consequently become the right. It is here, 

aowever, still called the left, with reference to the previous position 

of the force.—dvanrtiocery 76 képac, k.T. A. “To fold back the wing,” 

1. e., to draw in the left wing and form it behind the centre and tne 

other wing, thus increasing the depth of the line at the expense of 

its length. The movement referred to is analogous to what the 

French indicate by the term réplier. Some give dvexriocey here 

the meaning of ‘“‘to extend,” or, more literally, ‘to unfold,” 7. e., 

to deploy. This, however, is altogether wrong. The object of 

the Greeks was to form themselves in a more compact and man- 

ageable body, and then by a wheel to place the river, parallel hith- 

erto to their line of march, directly in their rear. ‘To have extend- 

ed the wing would have been to lengthen out and, consequently, 

weaken their line, the very thing against which they wished ta 

guard.—xai roimoacbat 6ricbev tov moraeov. ‘And put the mwer in 

their rear.” This would be effectec by facing about, and thea 

wheeling to the right 
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§ 10. 

éy @. “While.” Supply ypdvq.—xai b7 Baoidede, x. r. A.“ The 

cong, having already passed by, stationed his army opposite, in the same 

form as he first closed with them in order to fight.” Observe here the 

peculiar force of xai 67, answering to the German schon, and com 

pare Hartung, i., p. 253; Herm., ad Viz., p. 827.—ei¢ 76 avbTo oy7jua, 

x. T. A. Observe that ei¢ is here equivalent, in fact, to a verb of 

motion, so that we might say more freely, “‘ brought his army into 

the same form, and stationed it,” &c.—zaavicavtec. Compare 

thapter viii., § 17 

§ 11. 

av. “Again,” 2. e., again, as before.—ot« édéyovto. ‘ Did not 

wait to receive them.” —ék tAeiovoc. ‘‘ From a greater distance,” t. €., 

sooner. ‘They began to flee while the distance between them and 

the Greeks was still greater than on the previous occasion. After 

rAeiovoc supply dcactiuatoc.—koune trvdc. Probably Cunaxa. Bar- 

bie, as quoted by Lion, makes the battle to have been fought be- 

tween the canals Nahr-Isu and Sarsar, not far from the city of Piri- 

Saboras (Aubar), of which mention is made in the expedition of 

Julian. (Compare Kinneir, p. 476.) Ainsworth, on the other hand, 

identifies Cunaxa with Imsey’ab, thirty-six miles north of Babylon. 

(p. 244.) 

§ 12. 

imép Tig KOunc. ‘Above the village,” 2. e., the village was at its 

base.—y7jAogoc. Ainsworth thinks that the eminence here alluded 

to was one of the numerous artificial mounds, or fels, spread over 

the Babylonian plain (p. 97), and he consequently rejects the opin 

‘on of Fraser, who thinks that the battle must have been fought ta 

the north of the Median wall, somewhere above Felujah, because 

there are no hills whatever in Babylonia below Felujah. (p. 186.)— 

dveotpddnoav. ‘ Stood faced about.” Equivalent, as Weiske cor- 

rectly remarks, to the Latin conversi steterunt, the verb conveying 

the blended idea of facing about and remaining ina place. (Poppo, 

ad loc.)\—refoi pév obxér: +“ Infantry no longer,” 1. e., no longer, in- 
deed, composed in part of infantry. The cavalry alone remained, 

the infantry having fled.—dcre 1d rotoduevov py yryvooxerv. “ So 

that they did not know what was being done.” ‘The reference is to 
the Greeks, who did not know what the infantry were doing behind 

the hill, or why the cavalry alone were upon it.—r0 Baciierov onuei- 

ov. “The royal standard.”—derév twa xpvoodr, k. T. A. A kind 

ef gNden eagle elevated upon a buckler,” 1. e., something resembling 
Pp 
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a golden eagle with outspread wings on an erect buckler, at the enu 
of along shaft or pole. Observe the force of tivd, as indicating that 

the view of this object was rendered somewhat indistinct by the in- 

tervening distance ; and compare note on yaAkd¢ tx¢, chap. viil., § 9 

éxi wéAtnc. In the Cyropedia (vii., 1, 4), the royal standard of 

Persia is described as deto¢ ypvaode, emt ddpatoc wakpod dvarerapuévoc 

and hence some have not hesitated, relying on the authority of Sui- 

das and Hesychius, to give zéArn here the meaning of “a spear’ 

or “‘spear-shaft.”” The uniform practice of Xenophon, however, is 

directly opposed to this, in whom zéAty always means “a targe”’ 

or “‘buckler.’’ The common text, on the other hand, has é7i vAou 

after méAryc, but this, though retained by Dindorf, has been regard 

ed as a mere explanation of éxi méAty¢ by Dorville, Larcher, and 

Toup, and is accordingly rejected by Schneider, while Hutchinson 

has, by an ingenious emendation, altered it to émi Evorod. Amid 

this conflict of opinions, we have deemed it most advisable to give 

mwéArn here its ordinay meaning, and, regarding émi évAov as a mere 

interpolation, to consider the idea of a handle or shaft for the stand- 

ard as sufficiently implied in the participle dvaretayévov. 

§ 13. 

Kai évtaiéa. ‘To this quarter also.” —rtov Adgov. The hill.’ 

abpoo. ‘In a body.” —éyiarovro. ‘ Began to be cleared.” —réhog 0é 

kal, kK. T.A. “ And at last even all had departed.” 

§ 14. 

ov« avebibaler éi Tov Adgov. * Did not march (his men) up on the 

hill.” — 70 adbrov. ‘ At its foot.”—ortjoac.—* Having halted.” ai 

kedevet Katidovtac, kK. T. A. “And orders them, having observed the 

things (doing) beyond the hill, to bring back word what there is (there).” 

More freely, ‘to observe, &c., and bring back word.”—xazid6vta¢ 

Observe the peculiar propriety of this term; literally, “having 

looked down upon,”’ z. ¢., from the crest or summit of the hill. 

§ 15. 

jaace. ‘ Rode forward.”—iddv. ‘ Having taken a view.—dava 

«pdroc. Consult note on chap. vili., § 1.—oyedov 0 dre tadta Hy 

k.T. 2. ‘And nearly at the time when these things were, the sun be- 

gan also to set.” 

§ 16. 

Eotrnoav. ‘* Halted.” — kai Séuevot ta StAa averavovto. “ And 

rested on their arms.” Literally, “ having put (down) their arms, 
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rested.” Their shields were put down by their sides, so as to en 

able them to lean upon these ; and, in like manner, their spears weré 

brought down from a charge, and rested on the ground, so as to af- 

ford an additional support. This posture, however, must not be 

confounde~ with that mentioned in chapter vi., § 15 (670 Td é7Ae), 

where the reference is to a halting under arms, and where the sol- 

diers stand ready to engage. — é@atzafov. Compare ii. 1, 2.— 

rapein. We have given the optative, with Schneider, of the verb 

madpeyut, “to be present,” the same mood being employed in the 

kindred passage, ii., 1, 2. The common text has zap7e:, but the 

indicative can not stand here. —ad’rov teOvyxdra. ‘' That he was 

dead.” Observe that the verb “to know,” here as elsewhere, takes 

the participle instead of the infinitive. (Matthia, § 548, 2.)—daa 

eixafov, K.T. A. “* But they conjectured that he was either gone in pur 

suit, or had pushed on before to seize upon some post.” 

§ 17. 

ébovdevovto. ‘* Consulted togethcr.’—airov. ‘‘ There,’ 2. €., Where 

they then were.—évravfa. ‘To that quarter.”—augi ddprnatov. 

“ About supper-time.” Observe that ddépryatoc is also written dép- 

miotoc and doprioréc. According to some grammariaps, dopriordg 

or dopryatic is the supper-time ; but ddprtorog or doprHe oc, the sup- 

per iself. 

§ 18. 

TOV GAAwy yonudtwov. “ Of their other effects.” —xai . *¢ dudsag, a. 

tT. a. ‘And the wagons that were full, §c..... these, also, at that 

time, the forces with the king plundered.” Observe that dy dfa¢ stands 

here as a kind of independent accusative, the pronoun 7 ra¢ taking 

its place, for perspicuity’s sake, after the clauses tha* intervene. 

Observe, moreover, that yeord¢, as it stands here withe t the art’ 

cle, is equivalent to wectdc otcac.— ogpodpa Adba. ‘* Sho tk severely 

visit” Literally, ‘‘ seize upon.” 

§ 19. 7 

adeizvot. ‘*Supperless.” Among the Attic writers the term 

dcixvov indicates the chief meal, answering to the Latin coena, be- 
gun toward evening, and often prolonged until night. O1 the other 

hand, the dpiorov, which originally meant the morning ~aal, be- 

came, in later days, the term for the mid-day meal, or !izech.—- 

avdptorot. ** Dinnerless.” The more correct versiyn, poably, 

would be “without luncheon.” Compare previovs note..~ ara 

Atoat mpoc dpiotov. ‘ Halted for dinner.’’ More literally “far 

tanch.” Consult note on xaraAvevy, chap. viii., § 1 
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CHAPTER I. 

§1. 

"Qc pév ody 7Opois6n, K. Tt. A. “In what way, then, his Grecran 

force was assembled for Cyrus, when he was preparing the expedition 

egainst,” &c. Some MSS. omit ody, but it seems naturally required 

in such a recapitulation as that with which the present book opens. 

Observe that Kvpw is “for Cyrus,” not, as Kriger maintains, “by 

Cyrus.”—év 17 avodw. ‘‘ On the route upward.” Observe that avddg 

is equivalent here to dva6doer.—éiAOovrec. ‘* Having returned.” 

Equivalent here to dveAddvrec, just as venire is sometimes employ- 

ed in Latin. Compare v., 1, 4.—éxowujOyoav. ‘* Rested there for the 

night..—7a navra vindv. “ That they were completety victorious.” 

Literally, ‘‘that they were victorious in all things.” Observe here 

the accusative with »xdy. Verbs of conquering, &c., take an ac- 

cusative of that wherein the conquest, &c., consists. (Kiuhner, 

§ 564.)—év 7 mpdabev Adyw. ‘In the preceding narrative,” 2. €., in 

the previous book. 

$2. 

Gua d& TH nuépg. “* But at break of day.” Literally, “but at the 

same time with the day.”—oire dAAov wéurot, x. tT. A. “ Neither 

sent another to signify,” &c. We have given zéuro., with Dindorf 

and Poppo, as preferable to zéu7ze:, which appears in some MSS. 

and editions. Compare note on rapeéy, i., 10, 16.—ovoxevacapévore 

i elyov. ‘Having packed up what things they had,” 2. e., what bag- 

gage they still had left—éw¢e Kipw ovuytfecav. “ Until they should 

unite with Cyrus.” Observe that fw¢ is employed here without dav. 

The presence of this particle would have added to the uncertainty 

of the event, by making the conjunction more indefinite, “until, 

whenever it might be,” and would be at variance with the context, 

since the generals expected soon to meet Cyrus. (Kithner, § 846, 3.) 

§ 3. 

ev dpuy. ‘On the start,” i. e., just preparing to set out.—dya 

Haig avicxovtt. ‘ With the rising sun.”—Tev6paviay. ‘Teuthrania 

was ‘he name of a town as well as district in Mysia, distant about 

reventy stadia from Elea, Pitane, Atarneus, and Pergamus.-~ 
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yeyovac 7d Anusparov. ‘ Sprung from Demaratus.’ Observe thas 

the article appended to Adxwvroc, which follows in the text, indi 

cates that he was well known in history. Demaratus, having beer 

deposed from the throne of Sparta by the intrigues of Cleomenes, 

crossed over into Asia, to Darius Hystaspis, who received him hon- 

orably, and presented him with lands and cities. He was also held 

in high estimation by Xerxes.—TAov¢ 6 Tau. Consult note on 1., 

4, 16.—réOvnxev. ‘Is dead.’’ . Observe here the change to the 

oratio recta, and the resumption of the oratio obliqua in ein. The 

direct mode of speaking is expressly employed in ré6yyxev, in order 

to express more forcibly the important nature of the communica- 

tion.—é0ev tH mporepala wpudvto. Schneider conjectures here 

&punvro, and it is more than probable that his conjecture is correct, 

since the sense requires the pluperfect rather than the imperfect.— 

wat Aéyot. The reference is to Arizwus.—ei wéAAorev fre. “In 
case they intended to come.” —rH dé GAAy, Kk. T. A. “ But he said that 

on the next day he will depart for Ionia.” Observe here the employ- 
ment of drévai, the present infinitive of dec, ina future sense 

(Kithner, § 397 ) 

§ 4. 

mvOavouevot. We have retained this, with Dindorf and Poppa 

although it savors of an interpolation, and although we might have 

expected mvGéuevor at least in its place. We have placed a comma 

after orparnyot, and another after zvv@avduevor, making this las\ 

refer merely to of GAAoe “EAAnves.—PBapéwc Edepov. ‘‘ Bore them 

heavily.” —'AAN’ Soere piv Kipoc Gv. “ O would, then, that Cyrus were 

living.” Observe here the employment of 4/Ad to indicate, not any 

opposition between this clause and what precedes, but rather an 

abrupt break in the sentence, and a transition to some sudden 

thought. (Hartung, ii., p. 35)—d¢ede. The aorist of d¢eiAw is 

usually employed to express a wish that a thing had happened which 

has really not happened. The literal meaning of the clause here 

will be, ‘‘ Cyrus, then, ought to be living.” —vikGyév re Bacidéa. “ Are 

both victorious over the king.” —xai et un vjeic HAOeTe, K. T. A. *¢ And 

that if you had not come, we would have marched against the king.” 

When the condition and consequence are both past actions, whose 

relation to each other shows, that any action would have taken 

place if another had happened, the indicative of past time is use¢ 

twice, in the protasis with «i alone, and in the apodosis with dv 

where, in atin, the pluperfect subjunctive is employed in both eases 

(Matthiea, 5 508, b.\—ei¢ tov Spdvov tov Raai?~ ov, e TA * Tha 
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we will seat hur. on the royal throne ; for rt 1s the part of thos? who con- 

quer an batile to govern too.” We have given yayy, with Dindorf, on 
the authority of good MSS., as decidedly superior to padynv, the read- 

.ng of the common text. 

§5 ; 
Tove tyyéAovc. Procles and Glus are meant.—Xeipicodov. Com- 

pare i., 4, 3.—kai yap avric Mévuev ébovdero. “ And (the more 

readily), since Menon himself wished it,” i. e., wished to be sent, as if 

utooréAAecbac Were understood.—giioc Kai févoc. “A friend ana 

guest,”’ i. e., connected by the ties of friendship and hospitality.— 

meotgueve. ‘* Waited for them.” 

§ 6. 

éxopileto citov, k.T. A. “Supplied itself with food as it was able.” 

Komtovtes ‘‘ Slaughtering.” Observe that xérrovrec is here plural, 

because orpatevua, to which it refers, is taken collectively.—fvAo1¢. 

“« For fire-wood.”—aro tij¢ gadayyoc. ‘‘ From the main body.”’—od. 

“In the place where.” For évtaiéa ot.—od¢ jvdyKatov, x. T. 2. 

“ Which the Greeks compelled those who deserted from the king to throw 

away.” The deserters here alluded to, who had come over to Cyrus 
during the battle, when victory seemed to be declaring for him, had 

been compelled by the Greeks to throw away their arms, probably 

on account of their great numbers, and, as we have already re- 

marked (i., 10, 6), appear after this to have been sent to the orpa- 

Tomedov, orcamp. Spellman translates éx6a7A«v, “to pull out of the 

ground,” a singularly erroneous version, since the deserters were 

no longer in the camp of the Greeks, but had been recovered by the 

king. (Compare i., 10, 6.) 

toig yépporc. Compare note on yefpoddpo1, 1, 8, 9 —rai¢ dozior 

taig gvAivatc. Compare 1., 8, 9.—zoAAai dé Kai méAral, k. T. A 

“‘ There were, also, many targets, and wagons to be carried off emptied 

of their contents,” i. c., a8 having been plundered of their contents by 

the king’s followers. (Comparei., 10,8) The verb ¢épec@ar re- 

‘ors to their being carried off for fuel, which, of course, was easy 

to be done by the soldiers in consequence of their being completely 

empty. Muretus suggests the propriety of omitting ¢épec@ar in the 

present sentence, and Schneider, being equally disinclined toward 

its reception, incloses it in brackets. The objection, however, is 

a groundless one. As regards this employment of the infinitive, 

compare Od., xxii., 25: otdé zn domic Env, odd’ GAKimov Eyyoc éAé- 

sGat.—xpéa Eovtec. * Cooking flesh.” They had no grain to make 

up into bread. 
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§ 7. 

eepi mAnGovoay dyopdy. Compare i., 8, 1.—j1 0 abtav, Kk. Tr. A 

‘ But of them Phainus was one, a Greek,” i. e., but one of their num- 

ber was a Greek named Phalinus. The ordinary form of eypres- 

sion would be, ei¢ & aitav jv Parivoc, "EAAnv. The proper name 

here given is variously written. Schneider, following some of the 

MSS., has @a/ivoc. In Plutarch, on the other hand (Artaz., 13), 

che individual referred to is called SaiAAoc ; and in Diodorus Sicu- 

Us (Xiv., 25), @dAnvoc.—kai évtiuws éywv. And to be held in honer 

(by kim).” Compare note on ebvoixds Eyotev atta, i., 1, 5.—kai yap 

mpocemocetto, K.T. A. ‘And (no wonder), for he pretended to be versed 

in the things relating to both tactics and the fighting with heavy arms,” 

t. €., in military evolutions, and in the exercises adapted for the 

training of heavy-armed troops. Observe the force of the middle 

in zpocerozeiro, ‘he made for himself ;”’ “he took to or claimed for 

himself ;” and then, with the collateral notion of taking or laying 

claim to other people’s property, ‘“‘he pretended ;” “he claimed to 

be,” &e. 

98. 

vito dé. Plutarch refutes the falsehood of Ctesias, who stated 

in his Persian History that he himself was sent on this occasion as 

embassador to the Greeks, in conjunction with Phayllus.—idyrac éxi 

rag Baoidéwe Bipac, k. Tt. 2. ‘To go to the king’s gates, and strive 

to obtain for themselves something favorable, of they may be able (to ob- 

tain) any thing.” The full form of expression would be, evpicxecOai 

re dyadov, jv te dbvavta dyabov sipicxecbat. Observe the force of 

the middle in evpicxec@ar; and, with regard to the expression rac 

Saaraéwe Sipac, compare i., 9, 3. 

§ 9. 

Papéuc piv jKovcav. “ Heard (them) with pain.” Literally, “heard 

(them) heavily,” 7. ¢., with a heavy and painful feeling —rocoiroy 

elxev. Compare i., 3, 14.672 od Tov vKdvTwr, K. T. A. That it 

was not the part of those who conquer to give up their arms.” —é6n. 

“ Continued he.” —rovto.e amoxpivacbe, x. t. A. ‘* Tell unto these men 

in reply, whatever you hare both most becoming and best (to answer),” 

i. ., give them the best and most becoming answer which it is in 

your power to give.—avdrixa. ‘“ Presently.” —ra lepa é&ypnpéva. 

“The entrails that had Leen taken out,” 7. e., from a victim that had 

just been sacrificed.—irvye ydp Suduevoc. “ For he happened to have 

@ victim slain in order to take the auspices.” Observe the force of 
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the middle in Svéuevoc. The active ddw is simply “to offer,” "te 

sacrifice ;” but the middle Yvoua, ‘to cause to ve offered,” “te 

have a victim slain in order to take the auspices ;” and so, “to take 

the auspices,” ‘to inspect the entrails.” The meaning of the 

middle turns, it will be perceived, upon the idea of sacrificing “ for 

one’s self,” that is, to ascertain the future as far as one’s own in- 

terests are involved, or, in other words, ‘to sacrifice for one’s own 

ehoof or advantage.” 

§ 10. 

mpeabvtaroc dv. ‘* Being the eldest (of those then present).” He 

was not the eldest of all the generals, since Sophenetus is express- 

ly called so elsewhere (vi., 3, 13). Neither was he next eldest even 

to Sophznetus, since Philesius, who is mentioned at v., 3, 1, ap 

pears to. have been so. We must suppose, therefore, that both 

these commanders were absent on the present occasion. (Com?- 

pare Krig., ad loc.)—6rt mpdo8ev av-arobavoiev, k. tT. A. “ That they 

would sooner die than deliver up their arms.”—dAW éyo, © Dadive, Fav- 

udlo. Why, for my part, O Phalinus, I wonder.”—d¢ xpatov. “As 

conqueror.” —f Oc dia ptAiay dépa. “ Or as presents through friend- 

ship,” 1. e., presents from us to him, on account of the friendly rela- 

tions existing between us. Ironical.—xai ob Aabeiv 2AOdvta. ‘And 

not rather come and take them.” ‘The argument of Proxenus is this: 

If the king claim our arms by the title of the strongest, why not 

come and take them? if as a favor, what have soldiers left when 

they have parted with their arms?—ri forai Toi¢ otpati@raic 
“What will there be (left) wnto the soldiers ?” 

611. 
vixdy nysitat. ‘* Considers himself to be conqueror.” —amréxrove. 

The true tense here is the perfect, not aréxrecve the aorist, as given 

in some MSS. and editions.—ri¢ yap atT@ gory, k.T. A. “ For whom 

has he, that disputes the empire (with him)?” We have placed a 

comma after gory, and referred air@ to this verb, as far more nat- 

ural than making the pronoun depend on dyrizoreitat. This latter 

construction makes an awkward kind of hyperbaton. In ii., 3, 23. 

the natural arrangement is given, and we may here, therefore, sup- 

ply the pronoun with dytiroveirac in the regular course of the sen- 

tence.—vpdc éavrod eivar. ‘ That you belong to him,” 2. e., are now 

so completely in his power, that he can do with you what he pleas- 

es.—iyov. “ Since he has (you).”—«ai rotaudyv évro¢g ddiabdrav. 

‘* And within impassable rivers,” i. e., Shut out by them from yom 

native land. The reference is in particular to the Tigris and Eu 
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phrates.—dcov ovd’ ei mapéyo., K. TA. ‘(So great) that not even of 

he should afford them unto you (for that purpose) would you be able ta 

slaughter them.” More literally, ‘(so great) as great as,” &c. 

Supply récov before écov. The meaning is, that the Greeks would 

be tired out, even if they had nothing else to do but to slaughter 

t},5 hosts which the king could bring against them. 

§.12. 
Oedrouz¢. The old reading here was Zevogdr, as given by some 

MSS. But the meeting consisted of the Grecian generals, as ap- 

pears from § 5; and Xenophon, therefore, who was as yet a inere 

volunteer, could not, of course, have been present.—oidéy ayabov 

dAdo, k. Tt. 2. ‘* No other thing of value except arms and courage.” — 

onda piv ody éyovtec, kK. T. A. ‘‘ Having arms, then, we think that we 

could make use of our courage also; but that, having deliwered these up, 

ue would be deprived also of our very bodies.” Observe that dy in the 

first clause is to be construed with yp7ofa:, and in the second with 

atepndyvac ; and with regard to the position of the av after tapadév- 

Tec, it may be remarked that, if the participle contain a condition, 

év is placed closely after it. (Poppo, ad loc.)—y7 obv oiov.... ma 

vaddcew. “Do not imagine, then, that we are going to deliver up.”' 

The reference here, and in civ tovrore immediately following, is, of 

course, to their arms.—xai repi tv tuetépwv ayabdv payotueba. 

He means that the Greeks, if they retained their arms, would be 

both able and willing to contend with the barbarians for their own 

good things. 

§ 13. 
GAAd giAocddw pév Eotxac, kK. T. A. “* Why, young man, you appear 

ike a philosopher, and you say things not unpleasant,” 2. e., and you 

speak right pleasantly. This, of course, is-uttered with a sneer. 

By ‘‘a philosopher” he means here a mere visionary theorist, and a 

person uiterly inexperienced in the practical affairs of life.—veaviane. 

The term veavicxoc may be applied to a man between twenty-three 

and forty-one years of age. The argument respecting the age of 
Xencphon at the time of joining the expedition, which Zeune and 

others have sought to draw from the employment of the term veav- 

(oxe in the present passage, is now rendered quite nugatory, by the 

reading Ocdrou7oe in § 12, instead of Zevodév.—ioh pévtor avonroc 

dv. “ Know, kowever, that you are a simpleton.” Observe here the 

employment of the participle instead of the infinitive, a constructior 

oI common occurrence with verbs of mental perception, the state o1 

condition being regarded as coiacident with the perception. (ih 

P2 
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ner, § 683, 1, Jelf.)—mepryevéobar dv. “Ts likely to prove superie 
te” Observe the force of dv. 

§ 14 

‘gacay. “They reported.” Xenophon, as already remarked, dueg 

not, in the history of this expedition, speak in his own person, as if 

an actual witness of the events which he describes, but as if he ob 

tained his information from others who were present. Hence, as 

Kriger correctly observes, é¢acay is to be explained by “qui (miht 

scriptori) rem narrabant.”—vrouarakilouévovc. ‘ Growing gradually 

timid.” Literally, ‘‘ growing gradually soft,” 7. e., as to their pre- 

vious resolution to struggle manfully with difficulties.—xai Bacirei 

dv meaaod ak.ot yévowvto. ‘And might prove of great service to the 

king.” Compare note oni., 3, 12.—dAAo te ypqobat. To employ 

(them) for any other purpose.” Observe that dAdo 7 is here the ae- 

cusative of nearer definition, and that adroi¢ is to be supplied after 

yptjobat.—orpateverv. “To march.” —ovyxatacrpépaw?’ dv airo 

“ They would aid him in reducing it.” Egypt had revolted from the 

Persian sway, and was now ruled over by Psammetichus. (Diod. 

Sic., Xiv., 35.) 

§ 15. 

ec 70n GroKexpytévor eiev. ‘* Whether they had by this time given an 

snswer.” Observe here the employment of the passive in a middle 

sense. The perfect passive is used as a perfect middle in verbs 

which do not occur merely in the middle form, but have in this 

form only the sense required for the occasion. (Matthia, § 493, d.) 

--vrodabov. Having taken up the discourse.” The question was 

addressed to the other commanders; but, before they can reply, 

Phalinus, with cool effrontery, takes up the discourse and answers 

for them.—otroz wév, © K2Aéapye, x. t. A. “ These, O Clearchus, say, 

one one thing, another another.” Observe that the verb here follows 

tm the singular, referring to GAAoc, though, strictly speaking, it 

should be in the plural, and agree with oiroc. The full and regula 

construction would be, otro: Aéyevar, GAAo¢ GAAa Aéyer.—ti Héyerc. 

“ What vou have to say,” 2. e., What your individual answer is to tha 

king’s proposition. 

§ 16. 

&y@ oe, © Padive, x. t. A. ‘ Phalirus, I am glad to see you, and ai. 

these others, I think, are so likewise.” Literally, ‘{, well pleased 

(thereat), have seen you, and all these others, also, (well pleased 

thereat, have seen you).’” With of GAdzo: nivrtec, therefore, we 
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must supply for a literal translation, doucvoi oe éwpdxacr. it 1s by 

no means correct, however, to regard douevoc here as merely sup- 

plying the place of dovévwe, since it is employed with much more 
energy of expression, the attributive of the verb being converted 

into the attributive of the subject. (Kiihner, § 714, c.)—«ai zeit. 

** And we, also, (are Greeks).” Supply “EAAnvéc écuev.—év torobrorg 

dé dvteg mpdyuact, x. 7. A. ‘ Being then in such circumstances (of 

danger), we consult with you for our own welfare,” i. e., We ask your 

advice. Observe that cuz6ovAetouaz, in the middle, is to seek advice 

for one’s self, to consult with another respecting one’s own inter 

ests.—zepi Ov. For rept rovtwr G. 

§ 17. 

mpo¢ Bedv. “ By the gods,” i. e., in the name of Heaven.—cvubov 

Aevoov juiv. ‘Give us your advice.”” Consult remarks on ovubov- 

Aevw in the notes on the preceding section.—xdéAAvatov Kai dpiotov 

** Most honorable and advantageous.” —xai 6 cot Tyg oicet, kK. T. 2. 

* And which will bring honor unto you for the time to come, when re 

counted, (namely,) how that Phalinus,’’ &c. It is surprising that any 

difficulty should be found by commentators in so plain a sentence 

as this; and yet, for dvaAeyouevov, Schneider reads dv Aeyéuevor, 

and Weiske even goes so far as to conjecture dvd tiv ‘EAAdda 

Aeyouevov, While for ypévov dvadeyouevov Morus suggests ypévov 

amavta Acyouevov. No emendation, however, is at all needed.— 

ovpbowAevouévorg ovvebovAevoev avtoic tude. ‘Gave such and such 

advice unto them when consulting with him.” Observe here the pe- 

euliar force of rade. 

§ 18. 

Taira umqyeto. ‘* Threw out these things so as to lead the other on. 

More literally, ‘kept covertly urging these things.” Observe the 

force of the middle, as indicating the real views of Clearchus.—rév 

mpecbetovta. ‘Who was an envoy.” —evédnidec wdddov. ‘ More 

filled with favorable hopes,” 2. e., inspired with the greater confidence 

—inoatpipac mapa tyv ddfav, x. t. A. “Contrary to his expectation, 

artfully evaded the appeal, and said.” According to Julius Pollux 

(ix., 33), axardv and iroorpégecfar are synonymous, the leading 

idea in both being “to elude.” Larcher translates the passage, 

“ Mais Phalinus detourna adroitement le coup.” (Hickie, ad loc.) 

§ 19. 

ei mév TOv prpiw eAmidwv, a. t.2. “If of ten thousand hopes us 

rhances you have any single one of saving yourselves by engaging in 
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war with the king,” 2. e, if there is one hopeful chance to you ina 

thousand, &¢.—ovrpbovdetde un mapadidévar. Observe here the em- 

ployment of the present infinitive with the present cuu6ovAevo, the 

. beginning of the action only being considered. In the previous sec 

tion we had the aorist zapadotvat, another aorist preceding.—ynde- 

uia éotiv éAmic. ‘“ You have no hope.” Supply vuiv.—cefecbar dr 

‘vvarév. “To save yourselves in what way you can,” 2. e., in the 

nly way in which it is possible. 

§ 20. 

GAG tadTa pév On, K.T.A. “ Well, these things, then, you utter (av 

your sentiments),” 2. e., this, then, is the advice which you, a Greek. 

give to your own countrymen. Observe the employment of aa 

here at the beginning of a sentence, to indicate, by its abruptness, 

the determined manner of the speaker.—-ei uév déor Baordei, x. T. A. 

“ That, if it should behoove us to be friends unto the king, we would be 

- more valuable friends.”—moAeuciv. “To wage war (with him).” 

§ 21. 

6ti pévovor piv abrod, x. Tt. A. ‘That unto you remaining here 

there would be a truce, but advancing or retreating, war.” Supply 

wuiv. More literally, “advancing and going away.” The meaning 

is, that so long as the Greeks remained in their present position, 

the king would consider them as enjoying the benefit of an armt- 

stice, but would treat any change of place as a declaration of hos- 

tilities.—eljoav. The optative here has no reference to uncertain- 

ty, but is necessarily employed in the oratio obliqua, the leading 

verp (éxéAevre) being in an historic tense. (Kihner, § 885, 2.)— 

rept tovrov. Referring to this last-mentioned declaration of the 

king’s.—xai orovdai eiowv. The present is here employed, since 

the future weveire (not an historical tense) precedes. —7 a¢ roAgéuor 

évroc, kK. TA. “ Or (whether) I, having concluded that war is nou 

existing, shall bring back intelligence (to this effect) from you.” Ob. 

serve here the construction of o¢ with the genitive absolute, to 

which we have already before this referred, and which may gener- 

ally be resolved by vouilur, deavoovuevoc, or the like, and the accu- 

ative with the infinitive. (Matrhia, § 568.) 

§ 22. 

éte Kal nuiv rabta déxet, K.T. A. ‘That we are of the same opinion 

with the king.” More literally, “that the same things appear good 

anto us which even (appear good) unto the king.” ‘The meaning 
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of Clearchus is simply this, that they adopted the king’s .erms 

And hence the subsequent question of Phalinus is the same as ask- 

ing what terms he meant.—dzvovoz dé kai xpo"ovcr. Supply 7yuiv. 

§ 23 

tavTa. ‘The saane things (as before) —druodor dé 7 mpoiovor. 

Observe here the substitution of 7 for cai, as previously employed. 

=—6 Te dé xoinoor ov dteonunve. ‘* What he intended to do, however, ha 

did not distinztly signify.” ‘ 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1. 

vc ody avt@. These have been already mentioned in the previ- 

ous chapter, § 7.—oi dé mapa ’Apiaiov jKov. ‘And those from Ariaus 

were come.” Observe the employment of the imperfect 7xov in the 

sense of the Latin aderant, just as 7xw answers to veni or adsum. 

The individuals referred to were the delegation sent to Arizus by 

the Greeks, with an offer of the Persian throne. Consult ii., 1, 4, 

seqg.—Mévuav dé aitod tueve, x. tT. 2. Menon was, as has already 

been stated (ii., 1, 5), on terms of intimacy with Ari#us.—éavtod 

Bedariovg. ‘Superior to himself.” He means both in dignity and 

merit. —od¢ otk dv dvacyécbat, x. t. A. ‘* Who would not endure his 

being king.” Observe here the accusative with the infinitive in the 

construction with the relative in the oratio obliqua. Soin Latin we 

would have quos non laturos esse. (Matthia, § 538.)—airtod 3acra 

evovtoc. Observe here the construction of dvéyeocfa with the gen 

itive. The more common government is that of the accusative 

and the genitive is usually employed only when a participle is join- 

ed with the noun. The participle may then be regarded as supply- 

ing the place of another noun in the accusative, on which the gen- 
itive of the person may be considered to depend. Hence airoi 

Bactretovrog will be equivalent here to airov BaciAciav. (Rost, p. 

533. }—7Kewv 70n Tig vuxtic. ‘To be present this very night.””—avro¢ 

dxiévat. “That he himself is going to depart.” Observe the con. 
structioa of the nominative with the infinitive. 

§ 2. 

GAN otto xpy moleiv, x. Tt. A. ‘ Well, so we must do, if we shalt 

have come (thither), even as you mention,” 7. e., if we come unto 

Arizus, we must even do what you mention, namely, depart with 
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him earl} nthe morning. The ans ver of Clearchus is, it will be 

yerveived, purposely ambiguous, and amounts to this: “if we 

come, let it be as you say; if not, do as you think fit.”—dzotov ~ 

‘© Whatsoever ” 

§ 3. 

éuoi, & avdy.ec, Svouévw iévat, k. t. 2. “ Unto me, O men, when in 

specting the entrails with the view of marching against. the king, th 

sacrifices did not prove favorable.” Literally, “for a marching 

against,” &c. The infinitive is here employed like the Latin ad 

with the gerund, to denote an object or purpose; and we have 

made it depend on Svouévm, With Buttmann (§ 140, 2), rather than 

follow Schaefer (ad Greg., Cor., p. 459), who places a comma after 

Svouévy, and connects iévar with ob« éylyveto ta iepd, (“were not 

favorable for a marching,” &c.) This arrangement, however, is 

decidedly the less natural one of the two.—ovx éyiyveto Ta iepd. 

Supply «a2da, which Xenophon usually omits in this combination.— 

«ai elxétwg dpa, kK. tT. A. ‘* And with much reason, then, did they not 

prove so.”—6o Tiypn¢e wotamoc, k. tT. A. “Is the navigable river Ti- 

gris.’—ovx dv dvvaiueba. “ We should hardly be able,” 7. e€., the 

chances would be strongly against us. Observe the employment 

of the optative with dv, in conjunction with a negative, to express 

what is highly improbable. (Matthia, § 514.)—iévar 62 mapa, kx. T. 

2. “For going, however, unto the friends of Cyrus, the sacrifices were 

altogether favorable unto us.” _No argument can be drawn from this 

clause in favor of Schaefer's construction mentioned above, since 

iévat 68, kK. T. A., is here meant to be emphatic, and, of course, comes 

hefore, not after, KaAd ra iepa qv. 

§ 4. 

amivrac Oeizveiv, kK. tT. A. “ To go away and sup on whatever cach 

one has.” Literally, “that, going away, you sup,” &c.—éreiddv 6é 

onunvn, Kk. T. A. ‘And whenever there shall be a signal with the trum- 

pet as if for retiring to rest, pack up your baggage.” Observe that 

onunvy Ts used here impersonally ; although in such constructions 

many prefer supplying 6 caAnmtyxtj¢.-—xépati. -The earliest trum 

pets were usually made of bulls’ horns, until the Tyrrhenian inven 

tion of the metal trumpet came into general use. - Even after this, 

however, the term xépac was often employed to denote a trumpet, 

though the material was changed; with this difference, however, 

that the caazvyf was straight, but the xépacg more or less curved.— 

émecday 6& TO devtEepov. Supply onuyrvy.—éint dé TO Tpitw. ‘¢ And uA 

the vhird,” {. e., at the third signal, as given by the trumpet. Thera 
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Is no reed at all, however, of supplying oypecw, as Schneider aoes 

—-npu¢ t90 morauot. ‘Near the river.” More literally, ‘from the 

side of the river,” the river being the point whence the motion is 

supposed to begin in continued succession, and that motion, there- 

fore, being kept up along its side. (Kiéhner, § 638, 1.)—ra dé é7rAa 

to. “ But the heavy-armed men on the outside,” i. e., in order ‘o 

protect the baggage. Observe that ra ézAc is here put fer 1 vu 

4mAitac, the abstract for the concrete. 

§ 5. 

wai TO Aoixov, kK. T. 2. ‘And henceforwurd he commanded and they 

obeyed.’ Literally, ‘and for the rest (of the time).” The other 

commanders now, by tacit consent, the result of their conviction 

of his superior discernment and skill, acknowledged Clearchus as 

their chief.—oty éAduevor. ‘Not having actually chosen him (as their 

leader).”” The idea of “leader” is derived naturally from 7pyev 

which precedes.—6r povog égpover, kK. 7. A. “ That he alone thought 

of (such things) as it behooved the commander (of an army to think 

of), and that the rest were without experience.” After dec tov dpyov 

ra supply ¢poveiv. 

§ 6. 
upiOuoc dé t7¢ dod, K.T. 2. “ Now the extent of the distance wiica 

the Greeks came,” &c. Observe the construction of épyouae with 
the accusative, as indicating motion along a certain line of direc- 

tion, or, in other words, motion on or upon a continued space. 

(Kihner, § 558.)—péypt tio wayne. For péype tod tig wayne Torov. 

The place where the battle was fought was, it will be remembered, 

near Cunaxa.—oraOuoi tpeic¢ kat évevjKovta, x.t.2. Zeune remarks, 

that Xenophon, in the previous beok, enumerates only 84 stations 

and 517 parasangs, which last make but 15,510 stadia. He is of 

opinion, therefore, that 9 stations, 18 parasangs are here added, 

either as forming the route from Ephesus to Sardis, or else as jurk- 

ing in some way in the description of the march from Sardis. 

(Schneider, ad loc.—Compare Halbkart, p. 45, and Rennell, p. 93.)— 

ax 0& Tho maync. For ard tod tHe mayne TOmov.—orddior EEjKovTA 

kai Tptaxéorot. Plutarch makes the distance 500 stadia. (Consult 

Halbkart’s note, l. c.)—zpraxdoro. This is Zeune’s correction, on 

good MS. authority, for the common reading tpicyiAcor, Which is 

ridiculously large 

§ 7. 

Eyvwi Toc ré imméac, a. tr. A. This was a loss which, at this june 
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ture, was deeply felt, since the forty horsemen formed the whole { 

the Grecian cavalry, and the want of this species of force subject 

ed them afterward to serious inconvenience in the course of thei 

retreat, until the evil was partially remedied by Xenophon. 

§ 8. 

toi¢ GAdotg qyetto, K.T. A. ‘Led the way for the rest, n accordance 

with the instructions previously given.” Literally, “with the things 

wnich had been directed.” (Consult § 4.) Observe here that 7yé- 

ouac takes the dative, though generally construed with the accusa- 

tive. It takes the dative in the sense of “to show the way,” “to 
precede,” since this implies something done for the benefit of oth- 

ers; but the genitive when it signifies “to rule,” “to command,” 

&c. (Kihner, § 518, Obs. 3.)—eic tov mpGrov crabudv. This is the 

station already alluded to ini., 10, 1, as being that from which the 

army of Cyrus had started on the day when the battle took place 

Compare ii., 1, 3.—xai év rafer Séuevor Ta OrrAa. “ And having halt 

ed under arms in battle-array.”” Compare note oni., 5, 14.—évv7A- 

Gov rapa. ‘* Went in a body unto.”—pyre mpoddcev ahaAnarove, x. T. 

2. That they will both not betray one another, and will be allies.” 

-n constructions like the present, when otre or mye in the first 

clause is followed by ré in the second, the clause with ré is nega- 

tive, when both clauses have a verb in common; if, however, as 

in the present instance, the second clause has its own verb, ré has 

an affirmative signification. (Matthie, § 609, p. 1080, ed. Kenr.)— 

rpoc@mocav Kai Hynoecbat GddAwc. ‘‘ Swore, besides, that they will also 

tead the way without any treachery,” 7. e., will act as sure and faith- 
ful guides to the Greeks on the road homeward. 

§ 9. 

opagavtec Tadpov, x. T. A. “ Having sacrificed a bull, and a wolf, 

and a boar, and a ram, (and having received the hlood) znto a shield.” 

The shield was of course inverted for this purpose, and the blood 

eaught in the hollow. Some of the commentators make a diffi- 
culty here as to the boar and the wolf, not perceiving clearly, as 

they remark, whence wild animals of this kind could be procured at 

so short a notice. But «azpoc does not necessarily imply a wild 

creature, while the wolf, on the other hand, would appear, as far as 

barbarian customs were concerned, to have been an essential part 

of the sacrifice, though not required by Grecian usages, for the pass- 

age in Demosthenes (p. 642) cited by Zeune makes mention only 

of a boar, ram, and bull. (Compare Leips. Zeit., 1821, ~. 1421, and 
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Kleuker, ad Zendavest , p. 78, seqqg.) As regards the form ¢f ex: 

pression, ogagavte¢ ei¢ comida, compare .Esch., Sept. c. Theb., 43, 

TavoocgayovvTec eic usAdvdeTov oakoc.—Partovtec Sidoc, k.7. A. The 

meaning of the rite here described appears to have been this, that 

they would make common cause together, and would display in 

each other’s defense the stubborn and courageous qualities of the 

animals that had been sacrificed. For remaiks on customs more or 

less similar among other nations of antiyuity, consult Bahr, ad 

Herod., iv., 70; and Tzschucke, ad Pomp. Mel., p. 56, vol. iii., pt. 2. 

§ 10. 
tel 0& Ta mloTa éyévero. ‘* But when these pledgings of fidelity hae 

taken place.” More freely, ‘“‘ when these pledges of fidelity had beet 

made.”—dye 67. ‘‘ Come, then.” ‘The particle d7 is here employeé 

with a peculiar force, having the collateral notion of excluding every 

thing else, and seeking to confine the attention of the person a<l- 

dressed to the particular matter in hand. (Kiihner, § 721, 2.)—6 

avro¢ otdAog. “ The same route.” —siné tiva yvounr, k.T. 2. “Say 

what plan you have in view respecting our march.”—drxiuev. The 

present, as before remarked, in a future sense.—jvrep 7Afouev 

* By the way by which we even came.” Supply dddy with jumep. 

Compare note on jv 7A6ov, § 5.—# évvevonkévar dokeic. * Or do you 

think you have devised.” 

§ 11. 
hv pév 7Abouev aiovtec. ‘* Going back the way that,we came,” 1. e., 

if we go back, &c. Compare note on jvrep 7APouer, § 10.—drdpyee 

juiv. “ We have.”—éinraxaidexa yap otauav, x.T.2 ** For during 

the last seventeen marches, while coming hither, we were not even able 

to procure any thing from the country.” Literally, “during seventeen 
marches of those that were nearest.” Supply dvtwy after éyyvtdtu. 

Observe that orafudvr is here in the genitive because embracing the 

idea of time ; and as regards the genitive of a space of time, con- 

sult note on déxa juépwr, i, 7, 18.—évOa 8 cite gv, Kk. t. A. “Or if 

there was any thing in it, we consumed it as we maiched through.” 
Observe that éy6a is here equivalent to év 77 yopa.—éivooduev roped. 
eoOa. ‘ We think of going,” i. e., 1 and those with me.—uaxporé 

pav. Supply dddv. 

§ 12. 
Topevtéov 0’ juiv, kK. T. A. ‘* We must gc, however, zlong our firs 

days’ marches as far as we may le alle.’ Compare note on jv dd 

TovTwv Tov otabudy, kK. 7. 2, 1., 5, 7.--O¢ tAeiotov ‘As much as 
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possibie.”’-—ardaxupev. * We be distant.” —ovxért py Sbvytat, x. Tr. 2. 

“ The king will no longer be able te overtake us.’ For explanations 

of this construction, consult Kihner, § 748, 2. Dawes has restrict- 

ed this employment of ov 7 with the subjunctive to the second aonst 

only, but without reason, since there are many instances to the con- 

trary, and the present one among the rest. Equally erroneous is it 

-€ suppose, as some do, that dvvyqraz is here put for dvrycerar, since 

or) un With the future is a very different thing, and has the force of 

an imperative.—zvodiv 0’ éywv ordAov. ‘* While, on the other hand, 

y he has a numerous array.”—oravisi. ‘ He will experience a scarei 

ty.” Attic contracted future, for cravicet. 

§ 13. 

yy 0& abtn 7 oTpatnyia, K.T-2. ‘Now this mode of conducting un 

army was equivalent to nothing else but slipping away or fleeing out of 

seach,” i. e., to nothing else but concealmentor open flight. Observe 

nere the distinction between arodpdvac and arogevyevy, the forme 

meaning ‘‘to escape by not being found,” the latter “by not being 

caught.” Observe, moreover, that 7v dvvauévy is equivalent here 

to édvvaro, the participle with éor/, eioi, yiyverat, and similar verbs 

being frequently employed for the finite verb. (Matth., § 559.)— 

arodpavac. 2. aor. inf. act. of dxodidpdckw.—z7 dé Tiyn éotpaTHynsE 
«aAdwov. “ Fortune, however, led the army more honorably,” i. e.. 

chance, however, proved a more glorious conductor.—év defia Eyov- 

tec Tov HALov. “* Having the sun on their right.”” They marched, 

therefore, toward the north (consult map), and not, as Thirlwall re- 

marks, in a southeasterly direction, for, in this latter case, they 

vould have had the sun on their left.—xai todro pév obk éetoOnoav 
And in this they were not deceived.” 

§ 14. 

ete O& Gugi deiAnv, k. tT. 2. “ For, while it was yet about the early 

part of the afternoon, they thought they espied some horse belonging to 

the enemy.” ‘The term deiAn, as has already been remarked is used 

by the Greek writers in a double sense, namely, dein rpwia, “ early 

afternoon,” and deiAn owia, “late afternoon.’’ The former is here 

meant, as appears from the expression 707 dé cai dWé jv, in § 16, and, 

therefore, with deiAjv we must here supply zpwiav. Compare note 

pn i., 8, 8—év taic rageow. ‘+ In their ranks.’—Oupaxivero. ‘* Be- 

ran to put on his wrselet.”” Observe the force of the imperfect, and 

also of the middle vcice.—xai of ctv aité. “ And those with hom 

beg3> to do the same th'ag)” Supply 2wpaxéCovto. 
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§ 15. 

ev w 68 Ordilovto, ‘ But while they were arming themselves.™ 

Supply yodvw after év 6.--dAW Irolvyia véuowro. “ But that beasts 

of burden were pastuwring.” Supply érc from the previous clause. 

Observe the change from eiow to véuorvro, and compare ii., 1, 3.— 

bre éyytc mov, K.T. A. ‘* That the king was encamped somewhere in 

the netghborhood.”” The presence of so large a number of beasts of 

burden indicated the proximity of an armed force, and that armed 

force must of course belong to the king, while the circumstance 

of these animals being turned loose to graze showed that the troops 

in question had halted for the day.—kai ydp Kai xarvoc, k. T. 2d. 

“And (rightly enough), for smoke also appeared in some villages not 

far off.” 

§ 16. 

jyev. Supply rov otpatév.—pdet ydp kal ameipnkétac, kK. T. A. 

“ For he knew that the soldiers were both tired and hungry.” Literal- 

ly, ‘‘ without food,” “fasting.” Observe that the verb “to know,” 

here as elsewhere, takes the participle for the infinitive. (Matth., 

§ 548, 2.)—azmepyxdtac. Perf. part. act. assigned to dzeizoy, na 

such form as dzoppéw, though assume’ by the Lexicons, occurring 

in Greek.—owé jv. ‘It was getting vate,” i. e, evening was com- 

ing on. Consult note on ére dé dui deiAnv, § 14.—od pévtor od dé 

anéxAive. ‘** Still, however, he did not turn away.” —gvdatrouevoc. 

“Taking care.” Observe the force of the middle.—ev@iwpov. 
‘¢ Right onward,” i. e., in a direct line, without swerving either to 

the right or left. A word probably of Ionic origin. (Consult Greg 

Cor., p. 564.)—ei¢ tag éyyuvtatw Kouac, Kk. tT. A. *¢ Leading the fore- 

most, he went into quarters in the nearest villages,” i. e., he went into 

the nearest villages, and quartered there. Observe the employment 

of cic with the accusative in connection with a verb of rest, and 

compare note on Karéory ei¢ tHv BaotAciay, i., 1, 3.—kal avira ra, 

k. 7.2. ‘‘ Even the very wood-work from the houses.” Observe that 
§iAa is here employed in the sense of fiAwoic, and compara 

Thucyd., ii., 14. 

§ 17. 

of wév oby mpdrol, kK. T. 2. ‘ The van-guard thereupon, (although 

every thing had been plundered), encamped, nevertheless, with some 

kind of regularity.” Observe here the force of éuwc, which is tke 

reading adopted now by the best editors, in place of the commcn 

lection duotp. Zeune it is tru», attempts to explain the reading o1 
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the cummon text by “eodem fere modo, scil. év tai, xwpaic,” but 

then the arrangement of the Greek would have been dyoip tivi 

tpéxw. (Krig., ad loc.)—oxotaio. ‘In the dark.” Adjecuves 

marking a time, and derived from substantives or adverbs, are 

used in place of adverbs, and agree with the subject of the proposi 

tion. (Kihner, § 714, Obs. 2, b6.)\—ae ériyxavov éxactor nirifovto 

“ Quartered themselves as they severally chanced (to find quarters),” 

e., in no certain order, but in such manner and place as each was 

able. After érvyyavoy supply avAcouevor.—dcre of pév éyydtata, 

x. tT. A. ‘So that those of the enemy who were nearest even fled from 

their quarters.” Observe that oxjvwua is a general term for sol 

diers’ quarters, and is not to be restricted to the mere idea of tents. 

—igvyov. The indicative is used with Scre when the result or ef- 

fect is to be represented as a fact ; the infinitive, when it is to be 

represented, not as an actual fact, but as something supposed to fol- 

low from the principal clause directly and of necessity. (Kihner 

§ 863.) 

§ 18. 
Ojaov dé TodTO, kK. T. A. ‘And this became manifest on the follow. 

tg day.” ‘The reference is to the flight of the enemy. Supply 

nuépa with dorepaiga.—étt. “ Any longer.” —ovdayod xmAyaiov. 

“Any where near.”—iSerAdyn 6&, O¢ Eoike, kK. T.A. “And even the 

king, as it seemed, was startled at the approach of the army.” The 

judiciousness of the bold measure pursued by Clearchus, in pushing 

on his march toward the king’s forces, became soon evident. Fo: 

on the following day, as will presently be seen, persons came in 

the king’s name, not, as on the preceding day, demanding the sur 

render of arms, but proposing negotiation on equal terms.—-oi, 

Exparte. “ By what he did” Attraction, for rotroce & Exparre. 

§ 19. 

mpotovanc mevTor THC vuKTOC TadTh¢. ‘ However, as this nght ad- 

vancea,’’ i. €., in the course of this night.—xai toic “EAAnot. ‘On 

the Greeks also.” Observe the force of kai. The Greeks, in their 

turn, had an alarm; one of those disturbances which the ancients 

termed Panic terrors, when a sudden fright pervaded a host with- 

out any visible cause. These were ascribed to, and named after 

Pan, who, accor jing to Herodotus, assisted the Athenians at Mara- 

thon, by striking such a terror into the Persians. On the present 

oceasion, as Mitford remarks, the Greeks, worn with fatigue, want, 

and disappointment, were prepared for an alarm #f some sort 2 | 
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other.— Kai Yopvb60¢ cai dotmus nv, x. T. A. % And there ters a iumuls 

and a loud noise, as is likely to arise when terror has suddenly fallen 

wpon (a host).” Compare Thucydides, vii., 80: giAei Kai maoe 

otpatorédoic, udAcora dé Toi¢ peyiororc, $o60r Kal deiuata éy yiyvecbat 

GAAwe Te Kal év vxti te Kai dia ToAeuiag Kai Grd TOAEUiwY ob OAS 
aneyovruv lovow 

} 20. 

Toduidnv ’"HAeiov. An independent accusative, the place of 

which is afterward supplied by rodroy. Compare note on kai Td¢ 

auagtac, x. T. 2., i., 10, 18.—HAeiov. “An Eléan,” 7. e., a native of 

Elis, in the Peloponnesus. Elis was a district of the Peloponne- 

sus, lying to the west of Arcadia.—xjpuka dpiorov Tay Tote. “A 

rier, the best of those that then existed,” i. €., the best crier of his 

time. Supply évtwy after tév tore. The term dpicroy refers, of 

cuurse, to the singularly loud voice of Tolmides.—roirov aveureiv 

éxéXevoe. “ Ordered this one to declare, in a loud tone of voice.” Ob- 

serve the force of dvd in composition.—érz mpoayopevovaty of apyov 

tec, k.T. 2. “ That the commanders publicly announce, that whoever 

shall point out the person who has let the ass loose among the arms, 

shall receive a talent of silver.” By ta éxAa is here meant, not the 

quarters of the heavy-armed men, as some translate it, but the part 

of the camp where the arms were accustomed to be piled. There 

was always a place in the Grecian camp where the arms were col- 

lected. The large shields and long spears of the Greeks would 

occupy much more room than our firelocks, and an ass let loose 

among them in the night, whether sentries or a guard were or were 
not set over them, might be likely enough to give origin to tumult 

and alarm. Hence the shrewd contrivance of Clearchus to appease 

the consternation and alarm that prevailed, by feigning that an ass 

had been allowed to escape from among the baggage animals, and 

get into this quarter of the camp.—rdAavrov apyupivv. The ordi- 

nary silver talent was equivalent in our currency to about $1058. 

Compare note on déxa TéAavrTa, 1., 7, 18. 

§ 21. 
Sr Kevoc 6 d660¢ etn. ‘* That their alarm was without foundation,” 

t. €., Was not occasioned by the enemy. Literally, ‘‘was an empty 

one.” The soldiers, deceived by the stratagem of Clearchus, be- 

tieved what the herald said to be true. According to Polyenus 

(iii., 9, 4), a like stratagem was prazticed by Iphicrates, in a case 

similar to this.—kai of ipyovtec coor. This they inferred, of course, 
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trom the very words of the crier’s announcement, xpoaycoetoucts 

of dpyovtes —eic Taév Ta Orda TifecGal, kK. 7. A. ‘* To station them 

selves under arms in the order in which they were when the baitle was.” 

Literally, “in which they had themselves.” Supply éavrovc witk 

iyav. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1. 

6 6& 67 éypapa. ‘ Now what I wrote a moment ago.” Observe the 
force of the aorist.—7de d7A0v jv. Compare note on ééexAdyn oé, 

wc éouke, kK. T. A., 1, 2, 18. —éxéAeve. Observe the difference here 

between the imperfect é<éAeve and the aorist éeuwe in the succeed- 

ing clause. The demand for their arms, as made by Phalinus, was 

sought to be enforced by various arguments, and might, therefore, be 

called a prolonged one; but now the offer of a truce was proinpt 

and immediate.—«7jpuxac. ‘‘ Heralds.” 

§ 2. 

mpoc Tove mpogvAakac. ‘* Unto the outposts.” Compare Halbkart, 

* Die Vorposten.”—éyjrovy tov¢ apyovrtac. “ They inquired for the 

commanders.” —arnyyednov. ‘ Reported this.’—rtvyov tore tac TasELe 

ésicxor@v. ‘* Having chanced at the time to be inspecting the ranks.” 

—elme Tol¢ mpogvAak:, x. tT. A. Clearchus, well acquainted with the 

Asiatic character, kept the Persian envoys waiting till he had drawn 

up his forces so as to present the most imposing aspect, and then 

came up to give them audience, accompanied by his colleagues, in 

the midst of a guard composed of the handsomest and best equipped 

soldiers in the army.—zepimévery aGypt dv cyoAdon. ‘To remain 

where they were until he shall have leisure.” 

§3. 
érel d& Katéornoe TO oTpdTevma, K. T. A. When, however, he had 

stationed the army so that a close phalanx was beautifully disposed ta 

view or all sides,” 2. e., so that it presented on all sides to the view 

a phalanx beautifully drawn up in close array. Literally, “had it- 

self beautifully to be seen.” With &yecyv supply éavrd. When the 

phalanx was in open order, each soldier was allowed & space equal 

to four cubits (five and a half or six feet) each way; but when a 

charge was to be made, the space was reduced to two ci bits each 

way, and this order was called zixvwoic. The latter of these ar- 

angements is here meant. (Compare AZ’ian, Tact c. 1a, and the 
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note of Viscount Dillon, ad loc.) —rév d? ddrAwv pundéva, x. T. A 

The upvarmed were thrown into the centre of the phalanx, and were 

thus concealed from view ; while they served, at the same time, ta 

make the body of the phalanx appear larger.—éxaAece tobe adyyéAoue. 

“ He summoned (unto him) the messengers,” i. e., the Persian envoys. 

OI KypuKec.—kal abtog te mponAbe. ‘ And he both came forward him- 

self.” —xai toic dAdo oToaTnyoic, kK. T. 2. ‘And gave the same direc- 

tions to the other generals,” i. e., directed the other generals to do 

the same thing, namely, to come forward with the best-equipped 

and best-looking men of their respective commands. We have given 

tavrd, Zeune’s conjecture, in place of the common reading taira 

§ 4. 
mpoc Toi¢ ayyéAowg. ‘* Near the messengers.”—davnpora. “ He in 

quired in a loud tone of voice.” ‘This, of course, was done for effect. 

—éri mepi orovddy, k. T. A. “ That they had come on the subject of a 

truce, as persons who will be fully qualified to announce unto the Greeks 

the messages from the king, and to the king those from the Greeks.” 

Observe here the peculiar employment of dvdpec. A similar usage 

occuis in Thucydides (iv., 60): érayéue¥a adtovc, avdpac of Kai abrol 

émiorparevovoly. 

§ 5. 

ore wayne det mpdtov. ‘ That there is need of a battle first.” The 

verb dez, denoting want, takes the genitive of the thing wanted. 

(Kiihner, § 529, 1.)—dpicrov yap otk éotiv. ‘ For we have no break- 

fast.” The term dpzorov here is generally rendered ‘“ dinner ;”’ but 

the time of day when the words in question were uttered forbids 

this. Hence Sturz prefers translating dpicrov in the present pass 

age by the general term “‘cibus ;” and Halbkart, also, in his Ger- 

man version, explains it by ‘‘nichts zu essen,” or “nothing to 

eat.”” It can not be denied that the dpicrov would appear to have 

been, strictly speaking, a meal taken about the middle of the day, 

and answering to the Roman prandium ; but such an explanation is 

here, as just remarked, entirely out of the question.—ovdé 6 roAu7- 

owv, x. T. A. ‘Nor is there any one who will dare to speak to the 

Greeks about a truce, without having (first) supplied a morning meal.” 

Literally, “« not having supplied,” &c. Observe that with 6 roAujowr 

we must repeat iorw from the previous clause. Clearchus’s blunt 

speech, so characteristic of a Spartan, would answer a double pur. 

pose, namely, to encourage his own men and int‘midate the foe 

§ 6. 
@ Kal diay jv. “ From which it was even apparent."—% énetéTante 
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tavta xpattecv. ‘ Unio whom it had been given in charge to transac 

these matters.”—irt eixéva dokoiev, k. tT. A. ‘* That they appeared ts 

the king to say reasonabie things,” i. e., to make a very reasonable 

demand.—7yeudvac. ‘* Guides.” —attovd¢ dgovow EvOev. ‘* Will lead 

them (to that quarter) whence.” Observe that év@ev is here for éxeiae 

évGev. Compare ‘., 3, 17. : 

9 7. 

ei atroi¢ Toic avdpdat, x. t. 2. ‘ Whether he (Clearchus) was t 

make a truce with the men themselves (merely), while going to and re 

turning (from the king), or whether there should be a truce for the others 

ulso.” A great deal of unnecessary trouble has been taken about 
this passage by some of the commentators. If we refer roi¢ avdpac 

to the Persian envoys, and ozévdo:tro to Clearchus, the meaning 

will he plain enough. (Compare Kriig., ad loc.)—déxaow. Refer 

ring to all the Persians.—ra@ zap’ izor. ‘* Your final proposals.” 
Literally, ‘the things from you.” 

§ 8. 

petaotnoduevoc abtotc. “ Having caused them to withdraw.” Ov 

serve the force of the middle voice.—xai édd6xer tac orovdde, k. T. A. 

‘« And it appeared good (to the council) to make the truce speedily.” — 

«a jovyiav. “ Qutetly.”’ 

§ 9. 

kdpot. ‘ Unto me, also.”—dAra diatpipw, k.7. A. “ But I wilt 

keep delaying until the messengers shall dread lest it may have appear- 

ed to us unadvisable to conclude the truce.”"—oiuai ye pévtot, én, kK. T- 

a. “I think, indeed, added he, that the same fear will be present even 
to our own soldiers.” Kriiger thinks that something has here fallen 

from the text, and that Clearchus, in the omitted part, requested 

the other commanders to explain to their troops the true cause of 

his delay, lest they might become discouraged at this, and might 

betray their despondency to the Persian envoys. (de Authent., p. 

34.) The suggestion is ingenious, but unnecessary. Clearchus 

merely means, that he will carry on the deception so far, and so 

adroitly, as even to impose upon the Grecian troops themselves 

§ 10. 

To dé oTpavevua Eywv év Tager. “ But nevertheless keepung his army 

tm battle array.”” Observe the force here of dé in the apodosis. The 
object of Clearchus, of course, was to guard against surprise.—av- 

Rasiv = Canals.” —i Ad’ ixeicdvto diabacerg. ‘ They made cross- 
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ngs, however, for themselves.” Observe the force ot the middle. 
By Juvédcerg are here meant temporary bridges. Phavorinus gives 

noth meanings of the term: drdbacig: wopeia, yépupa. Compare, 

also, Thucydides (iv., 103): dméyer d& TO mOALoua TAEOVv THe diaba- 

oewc, Where the scholiast explains rij¢ dvabdcews by ti¢ yeduvpac. 

‘Hutch., ad loc.)—rovcg dé. For dadaove dé. Observe the omission 

of uév in the protasis. Indeed, with regard to wév and dé, it may 

be remarked that one of these particles is often omitted. Compare 

Cyrop., iv., 5, 46: dpdte immo boot juiv maperowy, ol d& mpocdyovrat. 

§ ll, 

«ai évtavda yy KAégapyov, x. t. A. ‘And here was an opportunity 

to observe Clearchus how he exercised command.” The ordinary Greek 

idiom for jv Katayabeivy we KAgapyoc émeotaret.—Paxtnpiav. “A 

truncheon,” 4. ¢., a general’s baton. (Dict. Antig., s v. Baculus.) 

This was in accordance with the Spartan custom From the well 

known anecdote of Eurybiades and Themistoecles, and from what 

Hudson has collected in his annotations on [hucydides (viii , 84), 

it appears that the Lacedemonian commanders bore truncheons o7 

batons, with which they sometimes corrected their soldiery, though 

in general they were merely badges of authority —rav mpd¢ roviu 

tetaynévav. ‘Of those appointed to this service,’ 2 e, to construct 

crossings or bridges.—GAakeverv. ‘* To loiter,” 2 €, to be remiss, 

or to give himself up to indolence.—éxAeyopuevuy 1 dv émitpdeov, K 1 

4. ‘Selecting (from the loiterers) him that was u fit object (for pun 

ishment), he would strike him (with his staff),” 2. e , selecting the one 

whose indolence was most conspicuous. Observe the construction 

of dv with the aorist to denote the repetition of an action, so that 

Exatoev av is equivalent, as Porson remarks, to ‘ verberare solebat.’ 

Compare note on otdéva dv marorte ddeidreto, i., 9, 19.—adbrog mpog 

cAdubavev. ‘ Took part (in the work).”—décre maou aicxyivyy eivac, 

k. T. A. ‘So that all were ashamed not to aid in expediting (mat- 

ters).” Observe that the combination 7 ov, besides its other con- 
structions, is joined with the infinitive after all words or phrases 

implying a negative, as, for example, those expressing shame, fear, 

&c., in the sense of the Latin guominus, quin, &c. The full force 

of the two negatives here will be rendered clearer by a paraphrase : 

‘‘so that each one had not the assurance not to aid in expediting.” 

‘Compare Kiihner, § 750, 2.) 

§ 12. 

6B éitayOycav uév mp0¢ avtov, Kk. T. 2. Now those who were thirty 

@ 
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years of age had been assigned by him (unto the werk): when, 100 

ever, they (who were older) saw Clearchus, also, urging 7t on, they 

also took part init.” With éopwv supply o: zpec6v7epor, anid rendei 

the oi avecbvTepor expressed as if a mere personal pronoun. There 

is great doubt about the true reading in the first part of this sen- 

tence. The common text has zpo¢ avrév, the meaning of which 

Buttmann confesses his inability to understand, and therefore con- 

jectures zpérepov in place of it. Those, however, wno retain the 

common reading explain it by apud ipsum, a signification quite a 

variance with the context, as Schneider correctly remarks. Wa 

nave, therefore, adopted zpo¢ atrov, the conjectural emendation of 

the latter scholar. 

§ 13. 

moAv dé udAdov 6 KAéapyoc, k. 7. A. “ Now Clearchus kept urging 

the matter, much more (on this account) because he suspeeted,” &c. 

There is every reason to believe, as Ainsworth remarks, that the 

Greeks were led, on this occasion, into the interior of Babvlonia. 

The plain of Babylonia, he adds, appears to have been in the time 

of Artaxerxes very much what it is at the present day, intersected 

by numerous canals of derivation and irrigation, and every village 

having its grove of date-trees.—ov yap 7jv Gpa, k.t.4. ‘+ For it was 

not a proper season to water the plain.” Literally, “it was not (such) 

a season as for watering,” &c. Supply roia before dpa, as the cor. 

relative ef ofa. The suspicions of Clearchus were apparently well 

srounded. ‘The battle of Cunaxa was fought, according to Rennell 

and others, on the 7th of September, whereas the season of irrigation 

was during the intense heats of the summer months. In Lowey 

Mesopotamia and Babylonia, productiveness has ever depended or 

the industry and judgment with which the inhabitants dispense the 

ample supplies afforded by the Tigris and Buphrates. (Fraser’s 

Mesopotamia and Assyria, p. 26.) 

70n. ** Even now,” i. e.,even in the outset of their return home.— 

roAaad dewd. ‘“ Many difficulties.’—r0 tdwp adecxévar. ‘* Had let in 

the water.” More literally, ‘had let loose.” According to modern 

travelers, the ancient canals of Babylonia, instead of having been 

sunk in the earth, like those of the present day, were entirely con 

structed on the surface. By what means the water was raised te 

fill these conduits does not in every case appear. It may either 

have been done by dikes thrown across the river, or by depressing 

its bed at the noint of derivation. (Fraser ». 31.) 
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§ 14. 

drédertav Aauliverv. “ Di-ected them to take.’ Literally, “ point 

ed out to them to take.”—olvoc goivixwv. ** Wine of dates,’ i. ¢., 

date-wine, wine made of the fruit 9 the date-palm. According to 

Ainsworth, wine is not made of the fruit of this tree, at the present 

day, in the same country, but a spirit is distilled from it. Palm 

wire is now made from the trunk of the tree. For this purpose, the 

leaves are cut off, and a circular incision is made a little below the 

summit of the tree; then a deep vertical fissure is cut, and a vase 

1s placed below to receive the juice, which is protected from evap- 

oration.—xai df0¢ épntov amo Tov abrav. ‘ And an acidulous drink 

vbtained from the same by boiling.” More literally, “boiled from the 

same.” 

§ 15. 

attat d& BuAavol, k. 7. A. ‘ Those same dates of the palms, how- 

ever, such as one may sce among the Greeks, were put aside for the do- 

mestics ; but those that were laad by for the masters were picked ones.” 

We have retained atiraz, the reading of the common text, as prefer- 

able to airai, the conjectural emendation of Larcher, and which has 

been adopted by Dindorf and Poppo. According to Salmasius, the 

dates accustomed to be imported into Greece at this time were the 

smaller or common ones, called ddéxrvAo.; the dzdéAexror, on the 

other hand, appear to have been the same with those termed subse- 

quently xapveridec, and which were large of size and shaped like a 

walnut. (Salmas., Exercit. Plin., p. 1321.)—7 dé dypig HAEKTpOV obdev 

diédepe. ‘And their appearance differed in nothing from electrum.” 

By 7Aexzpov is here meant, not amber, as many suppose, but a me- 

tallic substance, well known in those days, compounded of fom 

parts of gold and one of silver, and having a bright yellow color like 

that of amber. But whether the latter substance took its Greek 

name from the metal, or the metal from it, is quite uncertain. Most 

probably the former was the case. At all events, the metal elec- 

trum was much more generally known in Xenophon’s time than 

amber, and hence it is most likely to be here meant. Galen, besides, 

when making mention of this same kind of date, calls it expressly 

yovoobdAavoc, or “the gold-date.” 
tac dé tiwag. ‘“* Some of these, however.”,—rtpayjuata dretibecas 

“ They put by for sweetmeats.” By rpdynua is meant, strictly, “thar 

which is eaten for eating’s sake ;” and hence, in the plural, ‘‘ sweet- 

meats, confectionery, dessert,” and the like. Compare the Latin 

bellaria, and the French dragées.—kai jv Kai mapa Tro7ov, K. T A 

“ And it was 1 pleasant article, also, during drinkiig,’ +. e., this com 
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fection was very palatable, when eaten as a dessert over their wine 

Observe the change of number in 7p» 700 from the plural to the sin 

gular, 7. ¢., rovro (scil. radTa Ta Tpayjuata) jv 760. The adjective, 

as a predicate (not as an epithet) of things and persons, oftea 

stands in the neuter singular, although the subject is in the plural, 

(Maithia, § 437.) 

§ 16. 

Tov éykégadov. ‘ The pith.” Literally,, “the brain.” This isa 

large terminal bud on the top of the palm-tree, and by which it ex- 

clusively grows. In the species of palm termed the Areca, it is 

ealled its cabbage. It is composed, says Sir Joseph Banks, of the 

rudiments of the future leaves of the palm-tree, enveloped in the 

pases, or foot-stalks, of the actual leaves; which inclose them asa 

tight box or trunk would do. It is eaten as a delicacy when boiled 

Ainsworth, however, remarks, that he never saw the Arabs eat the 

pith. —t7v idvdtyTa tic Hdovac. ‘The peculiarity of its sweetness,” 

2. €., its peculiarly sweet taste.—é2o¢ avaivero. ‘ Withered entirely.” 

This is confirmed by modern accounts, and would, of course, be 

expected from the nature of the éy«ééadoc, as above described 

Olde 

0 TH¢ BaolAgwo yvvatkog adeAgoc. The queen of Artaxerxes was 

statira, the daughter of the satrap Hydarnes, called by Ctesias 

{dernes. But who her “ brother” was, as Xenophon styles him, is 

uard to say, since, according to Ctesias, the whole family had beer 

put to death, with the single exception of Statira, by Parysatis dur 

ing the reign of Darius Ochus. (Ctes., 53, segg.)—dv’ épunvéwe. 

** Through an interpreter.’ Observe the employment of d:a to de- 

note the agent through whom one acts, and compare iv., 2, 18, and 

v, 34 

§ 18. 

kaiémei “And when.” —eic moAAG Kaku Kai Gunyava. ‘Into many 

evils, and inextricable ones too.” Observe here the strengthening 

torce of xai. It is often employed in this way when something 

stronger is subjoined to what has just preceded, and answers to 

he English and.... too. (Matthia, § 620, d.)\—eipnua éxornoupnyr. 

“I considered it a piece of good luck.”” Observe the force of the mid- 
dle. The term eipzua is employed to signify ‘any thing found ac- 

cidentally,” ‘a prize,” &c.—ei mw¢ duvainnv. “If in any way 1 
might be able.” —dovvat tuot axoodcal, x. tT. A. “ To grant unto me 

to save you from (your present dangers) and restore you to Greece” 

Observe here the same construction te which we have more tha. 
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once alluded, the preposition ef¢ supplying the place of a verb of 

motion, and to be rendered as if one were expressed with it.—ova 

&y Gyapioras pot Efewv, kK. Tt. A. “ That there will, in all likelikood, be 

no want of gratitude toward me, either from you, or,” &c. More liter- 

ally, “that it will have itself not ungratefully for me.” Observe 

here the employment of dy with the future infinitive, having the 

game signification which the optative with dv would have in the 

resolution by means of the finite verb. (Matthic, §597,1,a.) We 

have given ov« dv, with Poppo, instead of dv odx, as Dindorf and 

others have it. The collocation dy ovd« appears just as objection- 

able as if one were to say tovto yap dv od rocoine, instead of rodTo 

yap ovx Gy rotolnc. (Poppo, ad loc.) 

§ 19. 

67t dikaiwce dv wor xapivoito. “* That he would gratify me (in this, 

on just grounds,” 2. e., that he would bestow this favor upon me, if 

he should feel inclined so to do, as a just return for what I had 

done in his cause.—éri aiz@ Kipév te, x. 7. 2. Consult i., 2, 4.— 

kal fovocg TOV Kata Tove "EAAnvac, k. Tt. A. Consult i., 10, 4, segg -- 

ouvéuita. ‘* Joined.” —érei Kipov améxtewe. ‘After he had slain 

Cyrus.” According to Plutarch (Vit. Artax., 14), Artaxerxes 

claimed to have slain Cyrus with his own hand —air@. Referring 

to the king. 

§ 20. 

kal Tepi pév Tovtwv, k.T. A. ‘And he promised me to deiberate 

about these things.” Observe that the aorist infinitive is here em- 

ployed, because there is no reference either to the continuance or 

the time of the action, but simply to its completion. (Kithner, § 

405, Obs. 2.)—épecbar tude, ... . tivog Evexev. “ To ask you, why.” 

—etplwc. ‘In a moderate spirit.”—iva pot ebrpaxtérepov 7H, kK. T. 2 

“In order that it may be more easy to be effected by me, in case I shalt 

be able to work out any good for you from him,” 1. e., in order that if 

I shall obtain from him any favorable terms for you, I may obtain 

them with the less difficulty. 

§ 21. 

petactdvtec. “ Having gone apart.”—Kréapyoc 0 tXeyev. “ But 

Clearchus spoke (for them).”—ovv720ouev. ‘* Came together,” i. e., 

from the different quarters where we previously were. He alludes 

to the assembling of the Grecian army.—d¢ roAeujcovrec. “In 

order to make war upon.” Compare note on d¢ droxtevdr, i., 1, 3. 

—obr éxopevoucba éxi BactAéa. “Nor did we begin our march agzinel 

the king,” i. e., nor ‘lid we march, in the first instance, against him 
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Nbserve the force of the imperfect. What Clearchus says here 

appears vo have been true enotgh as regarded the ma‘n body 0; 

the Greeks. But he himself, and very probably others of the com 

manders. would seem to have been well aware of the ultimate de 

signs of Cyrus, from the very first.—etpionev. “‘ Kept inventing.” 

§ 22. 

eel utvtot 70n. ‘But when now.”—év deiv@ ovra. “ Involved t 

danger,” i. e., having cast the die, and involved himself in danger 

by openly declaring himself a competitor for the throne. ‘The more 

usual expression is év toi¢ devvoic, 2. €., év Toig Kivdvvotg.—gaydv- 

Snuev kal Seodvs Kai avOpdrove, x. t. 2. ‘ We had respect for both 

gods and men, so as not to abandon him,” i. e., we Were ashamed, bre- 

fore both gods and men, to abandon him. Observe that the verbs 

aicytvecbar and aidetcOa: take the infinitive, when the feelings pre- 

vent the person from acting; but the participle, when the person 

has done something which causes them. (Kuahner, § 685, Obs.)— 

mapéyovTe nud avtovc ev roeiv. “* Affording ourselves (unto him) 

to bestow favors (upon us),” 2. e., allowing him to bestow favors upon 

us. It would be base, therefore, in them, after sharing his pros- 

perity, to have abandoned him in the hour of danger. 

§ 23. 

’irel 0&8 Kipocg réOvnkev, x. tT. A. §¢ Since, however, Cyrus is dead, 

we neither contend with the king for his kingdom, nor 1s there any thing 

on account of which we should feel inclined,” &¢.—ovv zoic Geoig apd- 

vacbat. ‘* With the help of the gods, to punish.” —édav pévror Tig Hude, 

kT. A. ‘ But if any one shall even begin to do good, unto this one, 

also, to the utmost of our power at least, we will not prove inferior im 

doing good.” 

§ 24. 

péxpt 0 dv iyo ixw, k. 7.2. “ But until I shall have come (again), 

let the truce continue.” Observe that evovtwy is the 3 plur. pres. 

imperative act. for uevérwoav. In its origin this form belongs te 

the old Homeric language, but as it is especially, and almost exclu. 

sively, adopted by the older Attic writers, it is called the Attic im 

perative ; though it is frequently found in the other dialects. 

(Kihne~, § 196, 3.)—dyopav dé jusig mapéSouev. ‘* We will also furs 

nish a market,” i. e., will bring you provisions which you ezn 

purchase 
§ 25. 

eig uév thy botepaiiv. “ Foy the next day.”—idpavtiiv. “A 
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nw be anzxivus.” More literally, ‘began to ponder ¢1pon the mat- 

ter).”—dr diavrempaypévog jot, «. tT. a. ‘ That he hal come, having 

obtained from the king that it be allowed him to save the Greeks,” 1. €., 

permission to sa7e.—o¢ od« af.ov ety Bactrci, x. T. 2. ‘ That rt was 

not becoming for the king to allow those to depart (unpunished) whe 

had served agair.st him.” More literally, ‘to let those go.” Ob- 

serve that doc, When it denotes what is becoming or fitting, is 

construed with the dative. The same usage occurs in Latin, in 
the case of the adjective dignus. Thus, Plaut., Poen., 1. 2, 46, 

““dagnum diem Venert.” 
§ 26. 

téhog dé site. ‘In conclusion, however, he said.”—7 piv gidtay 

mapégewv, «. T. 2. “ That we will, in very truth, make the country 

(through which you may pass) friendly unto you.” More literally, 

“will afford the country friendly,” &c.—ézrov 0’ dv uy 4 mpiacbat. 

“ But wherever it may not be possible (for you) to purchase (them),” 

: e€., Wherever we may not be able to supply you with a market. 

9,27. 

q sv mopevecdar, x. tr. 2. ‘In very truth, to march as through a 

friendly country, without doing any harm,” i: ¢., faithfully to march, 

&c., without plundering. Lion follows Stephens and Schneider in 

giving the future zopetcecAat, in which Dindorf also concurs, but 

there is no necessity whatever for the change.—dvoupévoug Efe Ta 

émitjdeva. ‘* That you will get your provisions by purchase.” More 

Uterally, ‘‘ that you will have your provisions, purchasing them.” 

* § 28. 

tavta idofe. ‘‘ These conditions were agreed upon.” Literally 

“these things appeared good.”—defiac %docav. Compare i., 6, 6; 

i., 4, 1.—abov. ‘+ Received (theirs).” 

§ 29. 
drew Oc Bacttéa. “I wili go back to the king.”’* Observe the 

e:nployment of the present in a future sense, to which we have 

already often referred.—é déouar. ‘* What I want (to accomplish).” 

Supply dvarpdéfacbar, on which & depends.—7fw sovoxevacduevoc. 

“Twill come with my baggage packed up.” Literally, “after having 

packed up my baggage.”—o¢ dmdfuv tude, x. t. A. “In order te 

lead you away into Greece, and to go back myself to my own govern- 

ment.’ Observe here the employment of d¢ with the future patei- 

tiple, to mirk an intention—dmidév. The present participle ot 

Se2iu, usec as a future one. (But‘mann, p. 236, ed. Rod.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 

aeplésevov Tro sagépyvnv. “ Waited where they were for Trssa 

phernes.”——njtépac mAeiove 7 elxoowv. During this interval the king 

returned to Babylon with his army, and there distributed rewards 

among all who had distinguished themselves in the recent contest 

On Tissaphernes, however, who had accompanied him to the capi- 

tal, he bestowed the highest rewards of all, and gave him his daugh 

ter in marriage, together with the government over which Cyrus 

had presided. Tissaphernes thereupon promised the king, that if an 

army were intrusted to him, and he could effect a reconciliation 

with Arizus, he would destroy for him the whole Grecian army 

The monarch accordingly allowed him to take as large a force av 

he pleased, and to select for this purpose the bravest men from the 

whole army. Such is the account given by Diodorus Siculus, xiv. 

26.—davayKaio. ‘ Near relations.” By dvayxaiot are meant those 

-onnected by necessary or natural ties, z. e., blood relations or kins- 

folk.—TlepoGv. Depending on rvvec, not on tobc.—rapebapovvdy te 

‘« And encouraged them.” We have given rapeOdpovvoy and égepor 

with Dindorf and Poppo, as resting on the authority of the bes 

MSS., and far superior to the common reading rapafappivovte ; 

Te.... dspovTec.—dekiac. Assurances.” Literally, “right hands.” 

That is, they offered their right hand, in the name of the king, as a 

pledge that what they promised would be fulfilled ; which was 

viewed in the same light as if the king himself had given his right 

hand, and not merely these, his authorized agents, had given theirs 

Compare Appian, Bell. Civ., ii., 84.—uy pvyoixaxgjoery adroic, k. 7. A 

“ Will harbor no grudge against them, for,” &c. Observe the con- 

struction of this verb with the dative of the person and the genitive 

of the thing.—rév rapwynuévwrv. “ Of the things that were past. 

Literally, ‘that were gone by.” 

§ 2. 

TovTwy J& ylyvouévwv, kK. T. A. ‘Now while these things were be 

tng done, Arieus and his followers were evidently less attentive to the 

Greeks.” Literally, ‘‘ were evident as applying their minds less to 

the Greeks.”” Compare note on d7A0¢ Hv Kipog oretdur, i., 5, 9.— 

ol mepi ’Aptaiov. The phrase oi zepé or of audi, with the accusative 

is used in three different senses: 1. As designating a person and 

his followers, of whatever sort, which is its meaning in the present 
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auistance: 2. The followe:s alone, without the person named. This 

ts of less frequent occurrence: 3. The principal person named alone, 

without his followers, 2. e., his essence, the properties which con 

stitute him. But this last usage commences with the Attic dialect 

(Kithner, § 436, d.)\—xai d1a totro. <<‘ On this account, also.” 

§ 3. 

ri pévouev; ‘* Why do we stay (here) ?”—jud¢ amodéoar dv nepe 

wavtocg muujoato. ‘* Would deem it of the highest importance unta 

himself to destroy us.” Literally, ‘‘ would make it above every thing 

unto himself to destroy us.” Observe the force of the middle voice. 

Compare, also, note on étz wepi tAeictov roz0iTO, i., 9, 7.—orTparevetv. 

“ Of serving.” —jyudc indyetat, kK. t. A. “ He is deceitfully leading 

us on to stay (here), because his army is scattered about,” 2. e., on ac- 

count of the dispersion of his army.—ov« éoriv édmwe, x. T. A. “It 

can not but be that he will attack us.” Literally, “there is no how 

that he will not attack us.” Observe the distinction between otx 

éotiv éxwe, “it is not, (can not) be that ;” and ov« EoTw Src od, * it 

can not but be that,” like the Latin, non fier potest quin.” 

§ 4. 

lowe dé mov, kK. 7. A. “Perhaps, too, he is either cutting us off some- 

where by some trench, or by some wall, wm order that the road may he 

impassable.” —éxdv ye. ‘ Willingly, at least,” i. e., at least, if he car 

possibly help it.—rocoide. ‘* So many, (merely),’’ 7. ¢., so few. 

When réoo¢ refers to a well-known magnitude, which is eithe: 

great or small, according to the context, it carries with it the idea 

either of a great or a small number, as the case may require. <A 

similar usage prevails with the Latin tantus; and in English, also, 

we say, ‘‘so great, and no greater ;” “so many, and no more.” —ézi 

taic Supatc avrov. “ At his very gates.” A species of hyperbulical 

expression, as Weiske remarks, for “in his very territories, not far 

from his very capital and palace-gates.” The battle-field of Cunaxa, 

it will be remembered, was not far from Babylon.—xarayeAdoavres 

“ Having laughed him to scorn.” Literally, “having laughed a 

yim,” ‘having laughed in his face.” 

§ 5. 

kai taita zdvta. ‘ All these things, too,” i. e., not only ether 

things, but these too.—évvod dé “I think, however.” —déripev. 

Present, as before, in a future sense.—éni moAéuw. ‘“* For war,” 

. €. With the view cf recommencing warlike operatious. The 

Q2 
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pleposition ias here its causal sense, denoting the object or aim of 
al action considered as the motive or foundation thereof. (Kuhner, 
§ 634, 3.)—-7oveiv.  “ To be acting.” —ovdé bev éxcortiodueba. * Noe 

a place from which we shall procure provisions for ourselves.” Ot 

serve that zaoéfe. extends its government into this clause, and that 

the full expression would be, odd& mapéFer yépav Gbev imtoutiovuede. 

—avtic dé. ‘* And, in the second place.” —6 hynoiuevoc. « Who reall 

guide us.”—xal Gua tavta rototvtwyv Hudv, kK. 7.2. ** Moreover, the 

moment we begin to do these things, Arieus will stand aloof.” The 

time is accustomed to be more accurately expressed in Greek, by 

the addition of the temporal adverbs, dua, airixa, &c., to the geni- 

tive absolute. (éhner, § 696, Obs. 5.)—ddecryéer. Observe that 

dgeor7gu is a future formed from the perfect dg¢écrnxa, “1 stand 

aloof,” in order to suit this present meaning of the perfect. This 

peculiarity of formation, however, only takes place in those verbs 

whose perfects active have a present sense ; as, for example, fornue, 

Suycko, KAdlw. (Kithner, § 238, 4.)—AeAehperar. “ Will straight 

way be left.” Sometimes, as in the present instance, the third fu- 

ture is used for the simple future, to express more vividly the im- 

mediate occurrence of some future action. It is this meaning that 

has given to the tense in question the erroneous name of paulo-post- 

futurum. (Kuhner, § 407, 2.)—Oovrec. Supply ¢i20. 

§ 6. 

O ei pév. ‘* Whether, too.”—6’ otv oidauev. ‘ But, then, we do 

know.”? Observe here the force of ody, when united with the ad- 

versative particle, and compare Hartung, vol. ii, p. 12, § 5.— 

KwAvovtwy roreuiov. ‘If enemies strive to prevent.” There is no 

need of inserting the article here before woAeuiwv, as Schaefer has 

‘tione. The allusion is a general one to any enemies whatsoever, 

snd is, therefore, the more forcible.—ob pév 67. ‘* Nor yet, indeed.” 

—inreic eiow juiv Evypayou. “ Have we any cavalry to fight along 

with us,” i. e., to aid us. Their small body of horse, it will be re- 

membered, had deserted to the king. Compare ii., 2, 7.—Jdé. 

~ Whereas.” —rietotov asia. ‘Very efficient.” Literally, -‘ worth 

¢ery much.”—riva dy azoxteivaimev. ‘ Whom should we kilt?” ¢. e.. 

stuce we would have no horse to pursue the flying foe —oiéy re 

« ft would he possible.” Supply dv etn. 

Ones 

fy pév obv Baoihéa x. t. A. “I, for my part, then, do not know 
whut need the king hs, wntc om there are so many things which aid 
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for che fight (I say, I dv not know what need) he hus, 2, indeed, he de- 

sires to destroy us, of taking an oath, and giving an assurance of good 

faith, and then of committing perjury before the gods, and making has 

vun pledges faithless ones unto both Greeks and barbarians.” Observe 

here the peculiar construction of Bao:Aéa, Which, when the writer 

commenced the sentence, was intended to be the accusative before 

dudcat, but which, in consequence of the increase of intervening 
matter, is superseded, for greater perspicuity’s sake, by the pro- 

noun airov. We have endeavored to imitate this construction in 

our rendering of the passage.—defidv. Literally, ‘<a right hand.” 

Supply yetpa, and consult note on degidc, § 1.—Veove éxtopKijoat 

Verbs of swearing, perjuring, &c., take the accusative of the deity, 

&c., by whom one swears. (Matth., § 413.—Kihner, § 566, 2.) 

§ 8. 

éxav thy éavtod dvvauiv. Compare the account givea from Dio 

dorus Sicuius in the note on 7uépac¢ zAelove 7) etxoowy, § 1.—éde¢ eic 

oixov andy. “ As if intending to return home.”—xat’Opdvtac. Sup- 

ply 7Kev Eywv. The Orontas here mentioned appears to have been 

the same with the one who is subsequently called satrap of Arme- 

nia. (iii, 5,17. Compare iv., 3, 4.)—7ye 62 cal rv Suyarépa, x. t 

4. ‘ The latter was also leading (with him) the king’s daughter, upon 

marriage.” Observe that the reference in jye is not to Tissapher- 

nes, but to Orontas, as plainly appears from iii., 4,13. The name 

of the daughter of Artaxerxes here meant, appears from Plutarch 

(Vit. Artaz., c. 27) to have been Rhodogune (‘Podoyotvn). Corn- 

pare the account already given from Diodorus Siculus, where Ar- 

taxerxes is said to have given his daughter to Tissaphernes, and 

consult the remarks of Wesseling, ad loc.—éini yéuw. We have 

given to this phrase here its strict and literal signification. What, 

however, Xenophon actually means by it is not so easy to say. In 

all probability, Kriger is correct, who thinks that the idea intended 

to be conveyed is not ‘“‘in order to wed her,” but “in order to live 

with her in wedlock ;” the marriage having already, as he supposes, 

been solemnized at Babylon. The strongest argument, however, 

in favor of this opinion may be drawn from the language employed 

at ill., 4, 13, r7v BaoiAgwe Svyarépa éyovroc, which could not well 

ke said of any other than a marriage-state already existing. 

§ 9. 

fién. “Now at length,” i. e., after all this long delay.--dua Tis: 

sadéover kal ’O' dvte. This. as well as the circumstance of his en- 
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camping with them, shows that Arizus had been successfully tam 

pered with. Ainsworth strangely confounds the Orontas of waom 

Xenophon speaks in the present chapter, with the one whose trial 

_ and condemnation are mentioned in book i. (6, 1, segg.), and who, 

he supposes, was not pet to death by Cyrus! (Travels, &c., p. 107.) 

Mitford’s conjecture is a much happier one, namely, that Orontas 

may have been the son of the person executed for treachery to Cy- 

us, and that the satrapy of Armenia, and the king’s daughter, may 

have been the recompense for the sufferings of the family. 

§ 10.- 

dgopOvtec Tovtouc. ‘* Suspecting these.” Compare § 2.—airoi ép 

éavtdv éydoouv. ‘* Went by themselves.” Literally, ‘“‘ went them- 

selves by themselves,” 2. ¢., alone by themselves. Observe here 

the peculiar force of éxi, properly, “‘ resting or depending on them- 

selves.” (Kiihner, § 633, 3, e.j\—éxdorore. ‘‘ Each time,” 7. e., al- 

Wavs.—uréyovtec GAAnAwv. ‘ Being distant from one another,” 1. e., 

at the distance from one another of.—xai peiov. ‘ Or less,” 2. e., 

or nearly so.—égvAdrrovto dé auddrepor, kK. T. A. ‘* Both parties, 

moreover, were on their guard against one another, as dgainst enemies.” 

Observe the force of the middle. More literally, “ guarded them- 

selves against one another.” A new transitive notion, in fact, aris- 

es, deduced from or implied in the reflexive notion, and hence the 

accusative follows. (Kihner, § 362, 8.) 

Gite 

EvArouevor éx Tod adrovd. ‘* While procuring wood from the same 

quarter.” After avtod supply rowov. Observe that SvAilecbar is the 

same with the Latin lignart.—zAnyacg évétevvov adAndot. ** They 

threatened one another with blows.’ Literally, “‘ they stretched out 

blows at one another.” Compare the Latin, “‘ plagas intendere.” 

Some erroneously render zAnyd¢ évérevvov “they inflicted blows,” an 

idea adopted even by Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. évteivev), on the au- 

thority of Hesychius, and in more than one Index Gracitatis to the 

Anabasis. But ‘to inflic: blows” is rAnyac éubdAdAew, as may he 

olainly seen from i., 5, 11. 

§ 12. 

mpo¢ TO Mndiacg Kadovuevov teiyoc. ‘ To what was called the wall 

of Media.” This wall has already been alluded to, and its direction 

given, in the note on weypi tod Mydiac teiyouc, i., 7,15. A few ad- 

ditional particulars may here be given. The traces of this cela 
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brated wall appear to have been first discovered in modern times 

by Mr. Ross, surgeon to the residency at Bagdad. It was afterward 

visited by the officers of the Euphrates expedition, and has since 

been more carefully examined by Captain Lynch and his party. 

Th2 ruins indicate a construct on similar to what is described by 

Xenophon. It is wide enough for two persons to ride abreast, and 
is still in many places thirty to forty feet in height. Its position 

appears iv have been precisely such as would have been chosen for 

a Wall of this nature, since its direction marks very nearly the line 

of limitation of the alluvial plain of Babylonia, from where it is suc- 

ceeded, to the north, by low, hilly, infertile, and rocky districts 

(Ainsworth, p. 108.) 

kal mapy2$ov eicw avtov. ‘And passed within it.” Ainsworth 

thinks that this going through the Median wall was done to mislead 

the Greeks. He supposes that Tissaphernes led the Greeks three 

days’ march, or about thirty-six miles, by Szfeirah, at which point 

he turned round, and conducted them through the wall into Sitta- 

cene, thus leaving them in perplexity with regard to the relations 

of that rich and fertile province to the city of Babylon. (Travels, 

&ce., p. 108, seg.)—aAivOoreg oaraic, k. 7. 2. “ With burned bricks, 

laid in bitumen.” Literally, ‘lying in bitumen.” The substance 

here meant is the compact bitumen or asphaltum. According to 

Rich (Narrative, &c., p. 100), the bitumen, to deprive it of its brit- 

tleness, and render it capable of being applied to the brick, must be 

boiled with a certain proportion of oil. It is then applied in its hot 

state, and, on cooling, forms a good cement, but, in the opinion of 

Rich, one far inferior to the lime cement, which, according to him, 

the Babylonians most generally employed. There are two places 

in the pashalic of Bagdad where bitumen is found: the first is near 

Kerkouk ; the second at Heet, the Is of Herodotus, whence the Bab- 

ylonians drew their supplies. (Rich, p. 101.)—edpog eixoor roddv. 

Consult note on edpoc dto zAéGowr, 1., 2, 23.—elxoot wapacayyGv. 

Reckoning the parasang at three and a half miles, or thereabouts, 
the length of the wall wculd be about seventy English miles. 

§ 13. 

my 0 elevyuévgv mavloig extra. “And the other connected by seven 

boats,” i. e., having its banks joined by seven boats or pontoons.— 

warerétunvto O& @ aitav, x. tT. A. “Ditches, also, were cut from them 

over the face of the country.”—peyaaa. “ Broad.” —éddtrovc. ‘ Nar- 

rower ones.”’-—oyeroi. ‘* Water-courses.”—Gcrep év 7H 'EAAGOL, k. T 

2. * Jus as (they are cut) in Greece, over the fields of vanic.” Lit 
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erally, “upon or over the panic.” Supply catarétunvrat.—pediva¢ 

Consult note on perivyy, i., 2, 22.——-mpdc @. ‘Near which.” Tha 

intervening distance between the city and the river is given imme 

diately after as fifteen stadia, or somewhat over a mile and a half 

—Luizréxn. Ainsworth seeks to identify Sittace with Akbara, en 

the old bed =f the Tigris. Ross, on the other hand, sought for it at 

Sheriat el Beitha, or the White River, where are very extensive 

ruins. The calculation of distances appears to be in favor of the 

former opinion. Rennell, cramped in his inquiries by the paucity 

of geographical materials existing in his time, placed Sittace as low 

down on the river as he could, without having to make the Greeks 

cross an additional river; that is to say, immediately above the 

Diyalah River. Vincent and D’Anville sought for Sittace at Bag- 

dad, without many probabilities being in their favor. (Ainsworth, 

p. 112.) 

§ 14. 

rap’ avryv. ‘* Alongside of it.”—mnapadeioov. Consult note un 

mapadetcos, i., 2,7.—dacéoc ravtoiwy dévdpwv. “ Thick with trees of 

every kind.” The adjective dacv¢ takes the genitive here, as de- 

noting fullness. Sometimes, however, it is construed with the in 

strumental dative. (Kihner, § 539, 2.)—ei Jé Bapbapor. Supply 

écxnvncav We have adopted here the punctuation of Krier, 

namely, a comma after dévdpwr, and a colon after Tiypy7a. The 

ordinary pointing is decidedly inferior, which places a colon after 

dévépwv and a comma after T/ypyra. According to this last, Bap6a- 

oo. becomes the nominative to 7cav.—ov pévtor Kkatagavel¢ qoav 

“ They were not, however, visible.” The reference is to the barbari- 

ans, who had, as usual, encamped at a distance from the Greeks. 

g Le. 

Ervyov év mepimatw Svrec, k. t. 2. “ Happened to be walking up 

and down in front of the place of arms.” This, among the Greeks, 

was the place where the arms were piled, and was at the head of 

the camp, am ai:ways strongly guarded. Consult note on ii., 2, 20, 

and compare the version of Count de la Luzerne; ‘“‘a la téte du 

camp, en avant des armes.”—zxov av idor. ‘ Where he could see,” 7. e. 

see and speak with.—Mévwva dé ove étjrer, k. tT. 2. “ For Menon 

however, he inquired not, and that, too, although he was from Arieus,” 

&e. This made his visit the more suspicious, since, had there 

been any danger to be really apprehended, Menon, the friend Gs 

Ar‘eus, ought to have been apprised of it first of al! 
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§ 16. 

Ste adic eit. “Tamhe.”” Observe that 671, in Greek, is often 
fellowed by the very words of a speech, and in this case the con- 

junction is not translated, but its place is supplied by inverted 

commas.-—éreupé ye ’Apraioc, x. T. 2. Observe that éreuipe here 

agrees with ’Apiaioc, as the more important personage of the two, 

and one best known to the Greeks. In keAevovor, however, the 

number changes, and the plural is employed as expressing a joint 

recommendation.—kai xeAevovor gvAdtrecba. ‘ And exhort you te 

be on your guard.” —éort dé. For there is.” 

§ 17. 

ext THY yédupav tod Tiypytog zorauov. ‘This is the bridge men 

tioned afterward in § 24.—dé¢ diavoeitar Tiscadépyne. “ Inasmuch 

as Tissaphernes intends.” —tij¢ vontéc. ‘ This night.”.—d¢ py dva- 

Gyre, x. T. 2. ‘ That you may not cross over, but may be intercepted 

between the river and the canal.” The canal here meant is the one 

over which they had passed on seven boats. Compare § 13. 

§ 19. 
veaviokog 0€ Tic, kK. T. A. Zeune thinks that perhaps Xenophon 

means himself here. Such a supposition, however, is not very 

probable, since Xenophon, when speaking of himself on similar oc- 

casions, always mentions his own name.—évvojoac. ‘* Having re- 

flected for a moment.” Observe the force of the aorist.—de ovx 

axdAova ein, kT. 2. “* That the design of making an attack, and thas 

of breaking down the bridge, were inconsistent.” Observe the force 

of the future infinitive to indicate intention or design.—éruriOeuévovg 

dejoer. “It will be necessary for them, in case they attack us.” —ovdé 

yap, dv roAdai yépupar Gow, x. 7.2. For not even if there be many 

bridges, should we have whither to flee, and be saved.” More literally, 

“should we have (any place), on having fled whither we might be 

aaved.” 

§ 20. 

Achvpévnge tig yedtpac. “The bridge having been (previously) 

broken down (by them).”—ovy éovow dro, x. t. 2. The young 

man’s argument is briefly this: If Tissaphernes meant to attack 

them, he would not destroy the bridge, which would be usetu. ‘c 

hin if he should be defeated, and could be of no service to then 

should he prove victorious. This remark opened the eyes of 

Clearehus to the ereny’s real objxct —roi2dv dytwr sén0r 
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“Though many be on the further side,” 7. e., many of the Persians, 

prevented from lending aid in consequence of the bridge having 

peen destroyed, should such a thing be done by Tissaphernes.— 

xépav. The difference between répay and zépa is laid down by 

Iiermann (ad Soph., Gad. Col., 889) to be, that téo1v means beyoxd 

in a place, without reference to motion, and is never used meta- 

phorically ; whereas zépa means beyond with a sense of motion, 

end is most commonly used metaphorically, beyond or exceeding 

measure. Buttmann (Lezil., s. v.) compares zépa to the Latin ultra, 

and zépav to trans, and draws out the distinction to great length. 

§ 21. 

moon Tic ein XOpa, Kk. T. A. “* How large a kind of region might be 

this one between the Tigris and the canal.” Observe here the pecul- 

iar employment of tue. When appended to adjectives of any kind 

it serves to make them less precise. So that récqy tic means here, 

in fact, ‘‘of what extent,” or ‘‘of what kind of size,” whether large 

or small. Clearchus, it will be perceived, is inquiring about the 

region in which the Greeks are at present encamped, and which 

was formed into an island by the Tigris and the canal.—érz 7roAAq. 

‘“‘ That it is of great extent.” Supply éori. Literally, “that there is 

much of it.” 

§ 22. 

éyvacbn. ‘ It was immediately perceived.”” Observe the force of 

the aorist.— troréupacev. ‘Had insidiously sent.” Observe the 

force of ix6 in composition. The verb izoméurw is, properly, “ta 

send under,” and hence ‘‘to send as a spy,” “to send in a false 

character.” Compare the Latin submittere, subornare. — dierdvtec 

Tyv yégupav. ‘Having taken to pieces the bridge.” The common 

text has dveA@ovtec, ‘having crossed,” “hich can not possibly be 

correct, for if the Greeks crassed the Lidge over the Tigris, whicb 

is the one here meat they would, as a matter of course, be nu 

longer remaining in the island ‘‘n order, therefore, to remedy the 

common lection, Larcher rec.nmends the insertion of the nega- 

tive ov before dveAGovtec, Which Zeune actually adopts. But it 

seems a much less violent change t —dopt, with the best editors, 

the conjecture of Holtzmann, namely, dveAdvrec, by merely dropping 

a single letter, especially since dveAdvte¢ accords precisely with the 

idea of taking to pieces a bridge of boats, as was the one over the 

Tigris. 

éptuara =“ As defenses.” —iv@ev wir... .. EvOev dé.‘ On the 

me side. ... on the other.” More kterally ‘from on this side 
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... from on that.”—é« rij¢ év wéow yopac. “ From the wntermede 

ate region,” i. e., from the island itself.—xai tay épyacougvur évévtwr, 

‘6 And with those in it who would cultivate it,” 2. e., there would be no 

want of laborers to cultivate the soil, since the population, which 

was numerous, would be compelled to perform that service.—dzo- 

otpog7. ‘A place of retreat.” The island would prove, in other 

words, a fit base of operations against the king, from which they 

could sally forth, and into which retreat, at pleasure. From al. 

that had passed, it became evident enough that Tissaphernes was 

apprehensive lest the Greeks, attracted by the advantages which 

the island offered, should choose to remain and settle there, and 

had, therefore, endeavored to scare them away from it, by a strata- 

gem similar to that by which Themistocles was said to have hur- 

ried Xerxes away from Greece. (Thirlwall, vol. iv., p. 319.) 

§ 23. 

dveravovto. “ They went to rest.”—kai oite enéfeto, k. T. A 

“ And neither did any one attack them from any quarter.” 

§ 24. 

ésevywévny mAoiowg tptdkovta Kai Entra. ‘* Connected by means o 

thirty-seven boats,” 2. e., formed of thirty-seven boats connected ve 

gether. This would form a long bridge. Ainsworth, however, re- 

marks, that in June, 1836, he found the bridge at Bagdad, lowe 

down the river, to be two hundred and fifty-three paces in length, 

and supported by thirty-five boats acting as pontoons. (Travels, p 

114.)—we oldév Te uaduoTa repvAcypévoc. ‘As cautiously as possible.’ 

—tivecg TOV Tapa Ticcagépvove ‘EAAjvav. ‘* Some of the Greeks with 

Tissaphernes.”’ Attraction for tive¢ tov mapa Tisccadépver ‘EAAR- 

vev, the local relation where being changed into that of whence. 

(Consult Buttmann, § 150, 1, 8.)—d¢ diabawwévtwv péAdorev érvOjce- 

ofa. ‘ That the enemy intended to attack (them) as they were cross- 

ing.” With péAdorev supply of roAéutor, and adroic with ériOjoe- 

ofa, and observe that d:a6aivovtwyr is the genitive absolute.—evd7. 

An adjective, from the nominative yevdjc. Observe the accentua- 

tion: the noun would be wetd7.—diabawvévTwv. Genitive absolute 

again.—06 T'Aotc. The article here deserves notice, as a case of re- 

newed mention. Glus is now found on the Persian side. Consult 

note oni., 4, 16.—oxomdv ei dSiabaivorev. “ Observing whether they 

crossed.” — @yeto arehatvwv. ‘He rode off immediately.” The 

verb ofyouac, When construed with a participle, carries wit) it the 

idea of something rapidly done. Literally, ‘riding away, he was 

gone.” Compare note on rapov ériyyave, 1, 1, 2 
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§ 25. 
étcxov. The Physcus is suyposed to be the modeiy A’dhem 

Ainswerth, p. 115.) Mannert and Ritter, with whom Reichare 

agrees, nean the same river when they call it the Odoan or Odorneh. 

—dOxeita. Compare i., 4, 11—'Qmc. The ruins of a city, situated 

2pon the A’dhem, and identified with Opis, were first visited by Mr. 

Ross, and subsequently by Captain Lynch and his party. They 

are said to be extensive, but consist chiefly of mounds and frag- 

ments, without any thing architectural. Opis, says Dr. Vincert 

appears to have risen into eminence upon the decline of the Assyri- 

an cities on the Tigris, several of which Xenophon found deserted , 

and it seems to have decayed in its turn, as Seleucia and Apamea 

became conspicuous. It was only a village in the time of Strabo. 

(Ainsworth, p. 115.)—~zpo¢ jv axnvtgce, x. tT. 2. “Near which a nat- 

ural brother of Cyrus and Artaxerxes met the Greeks.” Observe here 

the idea of nearness expressed by zpé¢ with the accusative. In 

this construction, however, a motion toward is always supposed, 

and therefore zpodc¢ 7v actually means “as they were drawing near 

unto which place.” (Kiéhner, § 638, 1.) 

Lotowv. Susa was a celebrated city of Susiana, in Persis, on the 

eastern side of the Euleus or Choaspes. It was the residence of 

the Persian monarchs during the spring months. Compare note 

on rapetvat, i., 1, 1.—Ex6atdvev. Ecbatana was the ancient capi- 

tal of Media, and the residence ef the Persian kings during the two 

hottest summer months. The modern Hammedan answers to the 

ancient site.—d¢ Bonfjowrv. ‘To lend aid.”—ébedper. “He sur- 

seyed.” 

§ 26. 

“¢ dto. ‘Two by two.” Clearchus, in order to produce the 

greatest effect on the barbarian spectators, made the Greeks defile 

in a column, two abreast, and lengthened the time of their march 

fy frequent stoppings.—iAdote Kai GAdoTe éGiotauevoc. ‘ Halting 

jrom time to time.”’—écov dé ypovov 70 Gyotuevoy, K. T. 2. ‘And 
during as long a time as he halted the van of the army, during so long 

a time was it necessary for the halt to take place throughout the whole 

force.” Observe that 70 7yotvuevoyv Tod otparevuatoc Means, literal- 

ly, “the leading portion of the army,’ where we may supply sépoc. 

tov Iléponv ‘The natural brother of the king, already mentioned. 

§ 27. 

etc 7a¢ Tapvsiti¢oc wauec. ‘The villages were so called because 
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the rever.ue that accrued from them was given to the queen mother 

toward her support Their situation, according to the distance 

stated in the text, would, both in Lynch’s and in Rich’s maps, fall 

pretty nearly at the position marked as Tel Kunus in the first, and 

Tel Geloos in the second.—Kvpy éxeyyeAGv. ‘ Insulting Cyrus,” 

- €., aS an insult to the memory of Cyrus. — rAjv_ avdpardduv. 

‘ Excepting slaves.” Among the booty to be obtained here, no 

slaves were to be included; but whether this means that none of 

the inhabitants were to ve made slaves, or that no slaves belong- 

ing to the inhabitants were to be carried off, is quite uncertain 

Kriiger is in favor of the former opinion, which appears the more 

natural one. Had the latter meaning been intended, the article 

would probably have been added.—évjv dé. ‘* There were in them, 

however.’ Observe the force of dé: though they were not allowed 

to make any slaves, the most valuable kind of plunder, yet they had, 

as some compensation for this, abu 1dance of other booty. 

§ 28. 

tv d€ TO TpOTw oTabud. ‘ But at the first station,” 7. e., at the end 

of the first day’s march.—Kaivai. A long march from Tel Kunus 

would have brought the Greeks to a point where Cene would have 

oeen opposite to them, supposing that place to be represented by 

the existing mounds and ruins called Senn, over against the junc- 

tion of the Upper Zab with the Tigris. Ainsworth, Mannert, Haken, 

and Rennell all agree in favor of Senn. Kinneir, however, seeks 

to identify Cenz with Tekrit, but this place is only between 50 and 

60 miles above the A’dhem, instead of 120 at least, as indicated by 

Xenophon’s account. Tekrit answers rather to the Scene of Straho, 

the chief city of the Scenite Arabs, and situated in the southern 

and desert part of Mesopotamia. (Ainsworth, p. 118.)—cyediaic 

dipBepivarc. ‘* Floats made of skins.” Compare i. 5, 10. These 

appear to have been the same with what Arrian, in his Periplus cf 

the Erythrean Sea (p. 157, ed. Blancard), calls cyedlac depuativar 

é§ doxGv.. The actual ferry over the river at the present day is 

about 30 miles from the junction of the Zab with the Tigris, at a 
place called Kelek I'zedi, or the ferry of the Izedis, from the village 

opposite to it being occupied by that curious sect of Kurds. The 

crossing is performed by means of rafts supported on inflated skins, 

somewhat after the ancient manner probably, if not identical with 

't. (Ainsworth, p. 119.) 
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CHAPTER V. 

ide 

Zararav. This form of the name is sanctisaed by good MS. 

autnority. Dindorf also adopts it, but with tae accent on the 

penult. The common text has Zé6aroyv. The river here meri_on- 

ed appears to have been the same with the Upper or Greater Zab, 

called by Rich and others the Zab A’la. It was also termed Lycus 

(Adkoc), or “the Wolf,” by some of the Greek geographers. It is 

surprising that Xenophon makes no mention of the Lower Zad, 

now the Zab Asfal, or Altun-sou, and which the Greeks must have 

crossed in their march before coming to the villages of Parysatis. 

(Ainsworth, p. 119.)—@avepa dé obdepia, x. tr. 2. “ But no plot apa 

peared evident,” i. e., no signs of any treacherous intent were ap. 

parent on the part of the Persians. 

§ 2. 

édokev oby TO KAcdpyy, x. t. A. “It seemed good, therefore, unto 

Clearchus to- have a conference with Tissaphernes.’’—ratcat ta¢ 

vropiac. ‘* To cause the (existing) suspicions to cease.’ Observe 

the force of the active.—xai Exeupe, x. T. 2. ‘And he sent (accord. 

Ingly) a person to say.”—06 08 étoiuwe éxéXevev jee. * He there 

upoa readily bade him come.” 

§ 3. 

olda pév nuiv dpxovg yeyevnuévouc. ‘* Know that there have been 

vaths between us.”—un adixycerv GAAnAove. ‘* That we will not injure 

one another.” —ovAatrouevov dé ce, k.T. A. ‘I both see you, however, 

on your guard against us as if we were enemies.” —dvtipvaatroueba 
Supply dude. 

§ 4. 

érel 08 oxomGv. “* But since, upon careful observation.” Literally, 

“ observing.”—yo re caddc olda. ‘And (since) I clearly know.” 

Supply érei from the previous clause.—ére muetc ye odd’ éxivoodpev 

“ That we, at least, do not intend.” —eic Adyouc cor. “ To a conference 

with you.”—ééXowev GAARAwY THY amtoTia» “ We might remove the 

distrust of one another,” 2. e., the distrust that appears to influence 

both parties. 

65. 

reve uty tk diaboAje. ‘ Some, in consequence of a charge acttalty 
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sreyerred,” 1. €., a direct accusation. Observe that d:a602.7 ere an- 

swers not to the Latin ‘“calumnia,” as some explain it, but ta 

‘<criminatio,” and is directly opposed to dzowia, or mere susficion. 

—ol gobyfév-ec. We would here naturally expect go6bévrac 

BovAouévor, .... Toijoavtac; but, as this accumulation of partici 

ples would have a harsh effect on the ear, the construction is 

changed, and a new one commences, instead of a continuation 

of the former ( Krig., ad loc.—Compare Matthia, § 633.)-—¢0dcat 

GovaAduevoe mpiv rabeiv. “ Wishing to anticipate (the opposite party) 

before suffering an injury (from them),” 3. e., wishing to he before- 

hand in inflicting an injury.—ézoiycav. Observe the double accu 

sative with this verb.—dvyjxeora xaxa. ‘‘ Irremediable evils.” —rove 

ovre eARovTac, K. T. A. “* Unto those who neither intended, nor, more- 

over, cven wished any such thing.” Observe here the force of av, an- 

swering to the Latin porro. 

§ 6. 

tac odv ToLadTag dyvwpocvvac, kK T. 2. Thinking, then, that such 

misunderstandings as these may be made to cease most of all by meet- 

ings (of the parties).”” Observe that raveofar is here in the passive 

voice.—-c ob juiv otk dp0d¢ amoteic. ‘ That you distrust us without 

cause.” Literally, “not rightfully.” 

Sa 

mpotov mév yap Kat péy.otov. “ For, first and chiefly.”.—oi Sear 

Spxot. ‘ The oaths (taken by both parties) unto the gods,” 1. e., in the 

aame of the gods. By épxoe Sedv are meant, in fact, oaths deriving 

all their binding influence from the gods, and hence the genitive is 

here used objectively, a relation which, in English, is expressed by 

a preposition. (Matthia, § 367.)—judc. Both Greeks and Persians 

are of course meant.—décri¢ dé ToUTaV ovvodEV atTH TapHUEANKaL, K. 

r. A. And whoever is conscious unto himself of having disregarded 

these, this one I, for my part, would never esteem happy.” Verbs sig- 

nifying to concern one’s self about a thing, to disregard, to neglect 

&e., are followed by a genitive, since they necessarily imply an 

antecedent notion of the cause (person or thing) whence the case 

arises. (Kihner, § 496.)}—rév Sedv méAeuov. ‘* The hostility of the 

gods.” Literally, ‘the war of the gods,” i. e., proceeding from them. 

ard roiov dv tayoug, K.T. 2. ‘ With what degree of speed, or whither 

fleeing.” Observe throughout the whole sentence the frequent re- 

currence of the particle dv, and how strongly the idea of uncertainty 

or improbahility is expressed by this in conjunctica with the re- 
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spective optatives.—dzogiyor. Consult, as regards the distinct on 

between azogetyw and drodidpaokw, the note oni., 4, 8.—ot# éxwe 

dv eic éyupov, x. tT. 2. Nor how he might go nto any strong-hold, ana 

there keep aloof (from their power).” Observe here, as before, the 

preposition ei¢ supplying the place of a verb of motion. Weiske 

makes dérwe belong to éyvpoy, and the meaning to be quomodo muni- 

tum, an idea adopted also by Kriger. This, however, is both a 

harsh and unnecessary construction —troya. ‘Are subject.” Sup- 

ply gort.—xat xavrayp mavtwv loov, x. tr. 2. “And every where the 

gods are equally masters over all.” The verb xparéw, ‘to be superior 

to,” or “to govern,” has the genitive, from the relative notion, xpa- 

toc, “power.” But when it means “to conquer,” it has an accu- 

sative, from the positive notion, xpdroc, “strength.” It is some- 

times, though rarely, construed with a local dative, as vextecour, in 

Od., xi., 485. (Kithner, § 518, Obs. 1.) 

§ 8. “ 

cttw ytyvooku. ‘ Thus do I think,” 7. €., these are my sentimetis. 

—map’ oi¢ nueig THY giAiav, kK. T. 2. ‘* With whom we, having made a 

compact with one another, have deposited our friendship,” i. e., in whose 

custody, by mutual agreement, we have deposited, &c. We have 

not hesitated to adopt zap’ ofc, the conjectural emendation of Mure- 

tus, sanctioned, subsequently, by one of the best MSS. All the 

other MSS. have zap’ otc, which makes a very inferior reading. If, 

however, zap’ ov¢ be preferred, the meaning will then be, “unto 

whom, by mutual agreement, we drew near, and with whom we 

deposited our friendship.” In this case, zapa would supply the 

place of a verb of motion.—répv 0’ avOpwxivor, k. 7. 2. ‘ While, of 

human things, I consider you to be, at the present moment, our greates: 

good,” 1. e., to be our chief source of good among earthly things. 

§ 9. 

maoa piv doc evropoc. “ Every road ts easy to travel ~’—ovx aro 

oia. * There is no want.” —zdca pév dia oxétove f Od6c. ** The whol. 

route (to our homes) zs through darkness,” 2. e., is like so much grep 

ing in the dark.—zd¢ dé 6yAo¢ gobepoc, k. tT. 2. And every mult 

tude a source of alarm; but solitude the most atarming (thing).”” With 

pobepotarov supply ypzua. The general idea is this: while wan- 

dering about, as it were, in the dark, every body of men which thes 

might chance to meet would be more or iess a source of alarm ; 

while, on the other hand, their being left entirely to themselves, 

and to their own resources, would be by far the most alarming thing 

xf al’ since want would then stare them in ihe face 
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§ 10. 

el dé 67, k t 7+. ‘ But if, then, having eren become 11:40ne, we 

should kill you,” 7. e., if we should be even so mad as to kill you.— 

GAdo tt Gv 7}, kK. t. 2.‘ Would we not, after having slain our benefac- 

tor, be contending with a king the most powerful avenger?” ‘The ex- 

pression d220 re 7 is an elliptical compound question for dAAo vt 

yévotr’ dv 7, “ would any thing else happen than,” &c. ; but, from its 

frequent use, it became a mere adverbial form, and equivalent, as 

m the present instance, to monne. (Kiuhner, § 875, e.) —édedpor. 

This is the reading of the best editions, although MS. authority ap- 

pears to be in favor of égopov, the common lection. By édedpoc is 

meant ‘a third combatant, who sits by (éxi and édpa) while two 

are contending, in order to engage with the conqueror,” and hence, 

in general, “one who waits to take another’s place,” 7. e., “‘a suc- 

cessor,” or, as here, “‘an avenger.” (Wesseling, ad Diod. Sic., iv., 

50.—Lobeck, ad Soph., Aj., 610.—Blomf., ad Aisch., Choéph , 853, in 

Gloss.) If, however, we read ég¢opov, the meaning will be, ‘with a 

king the most powerf sl watcher (of his foes).’’—ei cé te kakov, x. T 2. 

Observe the double ccrusative with zroveiy. 

§ 11. 

ty® yap Kipov, x. ~. A. Clearchus now goes on, in further ex 

planation, to observe, that all his hopes of fortune depended on the 

favor of Tissaphernes, who was able to gratify all the desires by 

which he had been drawn tato the service of Cyrus.—vouifwr ror 

Tore ikavoratov, k.T. A. Thinking that, of the men of that time, he 

was most able to do good unto wkorasoever he would.” The full con- 

struction would be, ed zoveiv éxsivey dv BovdAoito cb roreiv.—oé de 

viv 6pd, x. T. A. Consult note on 7uépac rAciove 7 cisaciy, ii, 4, 1 

Tissaphernes had been invested by Artaxerxes with all the power 

(dévayu:c) which Cyrus had formerly possessed, as well as with the 

territory (ypav) over which that prince had been satran. Soms 

make divauwy refer here merely to the army of Ariseus, hut this is 

altogether too limited a meaning; it answers rather to the Latin 

opes, OF potentiam.—rhv ceavtod apynv odlovta. ‘ Retaining your 

own government,” 1. €., retaining your own satrapy in addition to 

vhat of Cyrus. Observe here the peculiar force of cafovra.—riv Cd? 

Paotréwce diva, x. t. A. “And the army of the king, which Cyrus 

experienced as hostile, this being an ally unto you.” We must not re 

gard ravrnyv here as at all pleonastic ; on the contrary, it is breught 

mn with great emphasis, and, as such, takes the p ace of dvvayur, the 

regular accusative which prece les. Compaie Lute on éyo pév ate 

Sarotkéa, Kk. T..A.. WW, 4, 7. 
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§ 12 

covTav ¢& TolovTav dvtwy. <“* These things now being such,” i. ¢, 

affairs be ng now in such a situation.—4crit od BovAera. Observe 

here the employment of the relative écri¢ with the finite verb, after 

ovrw in the previous clause, instead of Scre with the infinitive. 

(Matthia,; § 479, Obs. 1.)\—aAAd uy (ép6 yap, x. t. A.“ But in very 

truth, (for I will mention, also, those things from which I have hopes 

that you, likewise, will wish to be a friend to us): For I know, indeed, 

that the Mysians are troublesome to you,” &c. Leunclavius conject- 

ures dAAd piv épo ye. But if the text be correct, we have here ar. 

anacoluthon very similar to that in iil., 2, 11. Xenophon was going 

to say, daAa piv Kai jyueic TOAAa tudo Odedetv dvvgodueba, “ But the 

truth is, we will even be able to aid you in many respects.” Tnhis, 

however, was broken off by the parenthesis, at the close of which a 

new Construction is brought in, and the particle ydp is employed as 

an index of what has been thus suppressed. (Krig., ad loc.) 

§ 13. 

Muootc¢. Compare 1., 6, 7.—obv rH mapoton duvduer. ‘ With my 

present force.” Here duvéuer refers to the Grecian army, since in 

this the whole power of Clearchus, such as it is, at present consists 

—tarelworc. ‘* Submissive.”—Ilicidac. Compare i., 1, 11.—roz 

wra. ‘ Such as they,” 2. e., resembling the Mysians and Pisidians 

in their want of submission to your authority.—@ olwat dv ratcat, x. 

r. 2. “ Which I think I could cause to cease from always disturbing 

your happiness,” 1. e., from disturbing more or less, by their continual 

turbulence and inroads, the prosperity and repose of the Persian 

Empire. Among the nations here referred to by Clearchus may be 

mentioned the Lycaones (ilii., 2, 23) and the Carduchi (iii., 5, 16).— 

Aiyurriovc. Compare il, 1, 14.—reOvuwpévovc. ** Incensed.”—ovy 

6p@ toia duvduet, x. tT. A. “I do not see, what auxiliary force having 

employed, you will be likely to chastise, rather than that which is.now 

with me.” The regular construction here, in place of ric viv cdr 

guot ovonc, would be 7 Tq viv adv Euol oven (ypnoduevor), ‘rather 

than having employed that which,” &c. But in Greek the genitive 

is even used after a comparative, when in the resolution with 7 a 

different case would be employed. (Matthie, § 454.)—dy xoAdocecbe 

Compare ii., 3, 18. 

§ 14. 

GAG yy ev ye, kK. TA. “In very truth, moreover, among those, ai 

ast, that dwel! around.” &c., 1. e.. [do assure vou. moreover, that 
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among the reighboring communit-es, at least.- ty. Attic for rit 

—dc péytotoc dv eing. ‘ You might become as great a one as possi- 

ble,” 7. e.. one of the most valuable of friends. He means, of 

course, with the aid of the Greeks, which is expressed immediate- 

ly after, in the succeeding clause, by the words éywv nude imnpérac 

—é¢ deométng avaotpégowo. ‘ You might act, (in his case), as a 

master,” 7. €., you might treat him as a master would his slave. 

Observe that dy is to be supplied before dvacrpédoro, from the pre- 

yious clause. The verb dvaorpédw in the middle means, properly, 

“to turn one’s self about in a place,” and hence, in a more general 

sense, ‘to comport one’s self,” ‘‘to act.”"—izypérac. ‘* As assist- 

ants.”’—dv vxnpetoiuev. ‘* Would serve.”’—dAAd Kai tig xapttos, K. 

t. 2. ‘ But also on account of the gratitude which, having been saved 

by you, we should justly entertain toward you.” Observe that 7¢ is 

by attraction for 7v, and that yapiv éyerv tivi Tivoe is “ to feel grati- 

tude toward one for a thing.” 

§ 15. 
ottw doket Yavuacrov eivat, k.t. A. ‘* Your distrusting us appears 

‘o be so wonderful.” Observe that 70 oé juiv dmcoreiv is the subject 

of doket.—Ocre kai jdtor’ dv axovoayut, k. tT. A. ‘¢ That I would most 

gladly hear the name (of the individual) who is so clever at speaking,” 

&c. We have here a blending of two constructions, namely, 

akovew Tig...., and dkovew 7d dvoua rovtov Seti¢.—-Aéyov. “ By 

what he says.” —arnuelobn. ‘ Answered.” The verb draueibouar is 

properly a poetical one, being employed by Homer. The Homeric 

usage, however, is always to add a second more definite verb 

The aorist passive is here employed in a middle sense. : 

§ 16. 

GAN jdouat pév. ‘ Well, I am, indeed, deliz hted.”—rtaiza ytyvoo- 

cov. ‘Entertaining these sentiments.” —«? Bovaevoic. “If you 

should design.”—xai cavt@ «axdvovg ceiver. “ To be ill-intentioned 

toward yourself also.”’—oc 8’ dv udbyc. ‘ But, mm order that you may 

carn.” —avraxovoov. ‘ Listen in turn.” 

§ 17. 
opeiv. Observe that the mfinitive is here employed without 

ay, Decause an actual fact is referred to (ovK dropodjmev), Whereas, 

in the next section, we have dropeiv joined with dav, because there 

the reference is merely to a possible case (otk dy dzopoipev).—~ 

éwhicewc. “ Of warlike equipments.” Analogous to the Latin arma- 

hk 
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tura. Some take dmhicewe here for drAitav, and mefov for yu..d¥ 

erroneously, however.—év 7. ‘‘ By means of which.” (Sturz, Lez 

Xen., s. v. ev, 2.) The preposition év is sometimes employed in a 

causal sense, to denote the means and instrument, when an object 

may be considered as received into, contained, held, existing in the 

‘means. This mode of expression is frequently employed by the 

poets, since it brings the means more fairly before the eyes than 

the mere instrumental dative. (Kiéhner, § 622.)—avtindoyew 64 

ovdeig Kivdvvoc. ‘* While there would be no danger of receiving ary 

harm vn turn.” After kivdyvo¢g supply éy etn. 

§ 18. 

GAAG ywpiwv, éxitndeiwy, K. T. 2. “ Well, then, do we seem tu you 

likely to want places suitable for attacking you.’ Observe the force 

of dv, and compare note on dzropety, in the preceding paragraph.— 

od TooatTa piv media, x.T. A. Inthe common text @ dueic are want- 

ing. Wehave inserted them, with Dindorf, on good MS. authority. 

—ipiv évra mopevtéa. “ That are to be crossed by you.” —« juiv éSeort 

mpokatadabovoww, Kk. T. 2. “ Which it is in our power, by having pre- 

viously seized upon, to render impassable to you.”—zooovrot 0 ict 

motauol, kK. T. 2. ‘And are there not so many rivers, at which we have 

it in our power to determine with how many of you we may choose to en- 

gage.” The verb rawiedw, and, as a deponent middle, taytedouar 

means, properly, ‘to be a tayiac,” “to be a housekeeper or man- 

ager.” Hence, in a general sense, it signifies ‘‘to regulate,” “ta 

manage ;”’ and thus, ‘to control,” ‘‘to determine at one’s pleas 

ure,’ &c. Tissaphernes means, that they had the Greeks so com- 

pletely in their power as to be able to choose just such a number 

to engage with, on crossing any river, as they might feel inclined 

to select. In other words, to carve out for themselves just as large 

a body of opponents as they pleased. Compare Thucydides, vi., 18, 

and Poppo, ad loc.—eici 0’ aitév ovc¢ ots’ dv, x. 7. A. ‘And are there 

not some of them which you could rot even cross at all, if we did noi 

help you over them?’ Literally, “if we did not cause you to cross 

them.” With eioit supply tivéc, and observe that the negative ob 

in the earlier part of the paragraph, is to be repeated throughout. 

§ 19. 

qtroucba. We have given the optative here, with Dindorf anu 

ethers, as far more correct than the indicative #rréuea, the com 

mon reading.—déAAa 70 yé tot, x. 7. A. * Yet at least, however, fire 

is more powerful than the produce of the earth,” 2. €., enjoys the mas 
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tery over it whenever the two o»me in contact. Observe here the 

force of yé ror, and compare the explanation of Hermann (ad Vig. 

p. 297).—-Aywov tuiv dvtitdga. ‘To set famine in array igaine 

you.” 

§ 20. 

TocovToug Tépove mpoc TO Yuiv moAgueiv. “So many means fur 

waging war with you.”—huiv éxckivduvov. ‘ Altended with danger ta 

us.’—éreita ék To’TwY TavTaV,-K. TA. ‘ Should we thereupon choosé 

out of all of these the very way,” &c. Observe here the repetition 

of dv. ‘This, as already remarked, is usually done when the sen- 

tence is broken by other sentences, or when a good many words 

precede the verb to which dy belongs. (Kihner, § 432.)—mpo¢ 

Vedv .... mpdog avOpdruv. “In the sight of gods...... mm the 

sight of men.” 

§ 21. 

mavrarac dé dndpwr, x. T. 2. * Now rt is altogether the part of men 

tavolved in utter perplexity, and destitute of means, and held down by 

necessity, and these wicked in their very natures.”—oirivec :0€Aovor, 

«.T.A. The regular construction here would be é#éAe.v alone; but 

olrwvec é0éAover is employed in its place, just as if dropoi eiot, &e., 

preceded. A similar blending of constructions occurs in iL, 6, 6 

Compare Thucydides, iv., 18: cadgpdvav dvdpwv oitivec tdyaba cic 

adiborov dogara¢ EGevto.-—dAdytotat. ** Inconsiderate.” 

¢ § 22. 

é&dv. ‘It being wn our power.’ Supply juiv. Impersonal verbs 

when construed as participles, are not put in the genitive, but ir 

the nominative absolute. (Matthie, § 564.—Hermann, ad Vig., p 

769.)—ot« éxi rodro 7ABomev. Did we not ccme to this ?” i. e., did 

we not attempt it’—ed icf drt 6 tude Epwc, K. 7. A. “ Know well 

that the cause of this was my desire, as regarded my becoming a fa.th- 

ful (friend) unto the Greeks, and my going down strengthened on ac 

count of kindness (shown to them) by that forcign force, with which 
Cyrus went up by reason of the giving of pay.’ Observe that rovror 

is here equivalent to rod py ézi toito éAGeiv. ‘The common text 

has, in the succeeding clause, rod..... yeréc0ar, for which we 

have substituted the far more elegant reading 70..... yevecbat, 

sanctioned by good MS. authority, and received by Dindorf and 

Bornemann. The infinit’ve is often put with the accusative of the ar 

ticle, where the genitive might have been expected. Compare Plato 

fy@ aitiog T6 se aroKpivac%ar (Lach., p. 190, E.), aad the numerous 
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other examples cited by Matthie (§ 543, Otis. 3) and Kuhner ($ 670), 

the latter of whom cites also the present one from Xenophon, as 

an instance of the accusative even when rovrov has preceded. 

§ 23. 

6oa dé pot tueic, kK. T. A. “ As to how many things you are.usefur 
to me in,” i. e., With 1egard to as many things as you are useful, 

&c.—70 0& wéyiotov. ** But the principal one.” —zHv wév yap ert TF] 

Kedaay, kK. T. 4. “ For itis lawful for the king alone to wear his tiara 

upright on his head, but that upon the heart, perhaps, if you are present 

(to assist), even another may easily wear so.”” The meaning of 'Tissa- 

phernes is simply this, that, with such a body of auxiliaries as the 

Greeks, any one might easily enjoy a spirit as erect as the king’s 

tiara. The King of Persia wore an erect tiara, while those of his 

subjects were soft and flexible, falling on one side. The cap worn 

by the Persians is called by Greek authors xvp6acia or tudpa. Ac- 

cording to Meris, xvp6acia was the Attic term, ru¢pa meaning the 

same thing in common Greek. Strabo calls the Persian cap miAnua 

mupywtov, “felt in the shape of a tower” (xv., p. 231). The king 

was also distinguished by the splendid colors of his tiara, and by a 

diadema which encircled it, and which was variegated by white 

spots upon a blue ground. The following wood-cut shows the tiara 

es worn by a sovereign of Armenia. 
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§ 24. 

~adta eizav Edoke TH KAedpyy, x. tr. A. These arguments cen- 

vinced Clearchus ; for they were not only extremely specious, but, 

as the wily Persian pernaps knew, they were his own.—é¢7. A 

usual pleonasm, when eize has neither rade nor Ode added to it. 

(Krug., ad loc.)—oirwec. ‘ They, who.”—ro.ottwv jyuiv eic¢ giriar 

Urapyévtwy. ‘* When such inducements to friendship exist for us,” 1. 

«, When such circumstances concur to make us friends.—dva6éA- 

Aovrec. “ By bringing (secret) charges against.”—rda icyata. “ The 

extremity of punishment.” Literally, “the uttermost,” or “last 
things.” 

§ 25. 

év rp éugavet. ‘Ina public manner.” Kriger suspects that eee 

\dyouve has fallen from the text after Aoyayoi. Its presence would 

certainly improve the construction.—Aéfw rove mpocg éué Aéyovrac. 

“Twili mention those who tell me.”—époi éxibovdeverc, k tT. A. Tue 

common text has ézibovAeverc tuoi Te Kal TH, K. T. A. 

9 27. 
éx tovtav 67 TOV Adywv. “After these speeches.” Observe the 

employment here of éx, to denote an immediate succession in 

time. The particle 67 is often connected with pronouns, to mark 

the person or thing more strongly.—¢@cAogpovotuevoc. ‘ Displaying 

a friendly manner.” —otvdeirvov éxoijcato. ‘* Made him his compan- 

ion at table.” —d7nr6¢ Tt qv wave blAtKGc, Kk. T. A. ** Both evidently ap- 

peared to think that Tissaphernes was very kindly affected (toward 

him),” 7. e., it was evident that he had the most agreeable impres- 

sions of the satrap’s disposition toward him. Literally, ‘‘ was both 

evident as thinking,” &c. We have adopted here, without any 

hesitation, the conjecture of Schneider, namely, rov Ticcadépyny, 

in place of the common reading, t@ Ticoadépver. If we retain the 

latter, the meaning can only be, ‘that he was very kindly disposed 

toward Tissaphernes.” Clearchus, however, was not thinking of 

his own feelings toward the Persian satrap, but of those which the 

iatter appeared to entertain toward him. (Compare Poppo, ad loc.) 

—yphvat iévac mapa Tiooadépvey, x. t. A. “* That those ought to ge 

to Tissaphernes, whom the latter had bid come.” These were the 

otpatnyol and Aoyayoi spoken of in § 25.—oé dv éAeyy@dor diabadror- 

te¢ TOV ‘EAAjvav. ‘* Whosoever of the Greeks shall have been convict 

ed of uttering charges (against their countrymen).” 
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§ 28. 

elvat 16 dlabaddovta Mévava. ‘ That Menon was the one who ut 

tered these charges.” Clearchus had persuaded himself that Menon, 

whom he believed to be his enemy and his rival, was the person 

who had traduced him to Arizus and Tissaphernes, for tne purpose 

of supplanting him. He hoped to witness the shame and punish- 

ment of his adversary, and to establish himself in the undivided 

command of the army ; and he therefore disregarded all the remon- 

strances of his disinterested counselors. (Thirlwail, iv., p. 322.)— 

avrov Kai ovyyeyevnuévov, K. T. 2. ‘ That he had both, alung with 

Ari@us, had a conference with Tissaphernes, and was forming a party 

against him, and intriguing,” &c. Observe that airé refers to Cle- 

archus. 

§ 29. 

dav TO orpatevuma, k. T. A. “ That the whole army should nave 

heir thoughts directed toward himself,” i. e., should think of him alone 

as their head.—rovig rapaduroivtac. ‘ Those who annoyed him.”— 

dvréheyov attG, k. Tt. 2. ‘Spoke in opposition to him; that all the 

captains and generals should not go,’ &c. More literally, “for all 

the captains and generals not to go.” 

§ 30. 

toxupac Katétewev, k.T.A. ‘*Contended vehemently, until he brought 

tt about that five generals should go.” —dc ei¢ dyopav. ‘* As to mark- 
et,” 1. €., as if going to procure provisions, and, consequently, un- 

armed. Compare Diodorus Siculus (xXiv., 26): kat otpatwwr7dv 62 

mpoc dyopav éAbeiv Bovdopévwr HKodovOyncav w¢ dtakdcot. The sol- 

diers who followed under color of going to market, would seem, of 
course, to have been partly induced by Clearchus himself to go, in 

order to render the visit of the generals a more public one, as Tis- 

saphernes had requested (§ 25), and partly to have been attrasted 

ny curiosity. 

§ 31. 

ent tai¢ Sipatc. Compare éni td¢ Sipac, i., 2, 11.—eicw. For 

this Diodorus has ¢éic¢ tiv oxnvyv. (Xiv., 26.)—TIpéfevoc Bordriog, x. 

tr. 4. The names of the five generals are now given. One of the 
five, it will be perceived, is Clearchus himself.—imi rai¢ Sipaie éue- 
wv. Diodorus has zpd¢ taicg Sparc dtérpibov. (Xiv., 26.) 

§ 32. 

G76 Tov abtov onuciov ‘ At the same signai.” Literally, “ from 
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s. e., by reason of) the same signal.” Observe thet az6 is here 

eausal. The signal referred to in the text was a crimson bz nner, 

raised on a sudden above the tent of Tissaphernes. ‘Thus, Diodo 

rus remarks, kai per’ dAiyov éx tig Trocagépvove axnrvig apbetone 

poivixidoc, K.T.A. (XIV., 26.)—oi 2w. Referring to both the Aoyaya 

and the common soldiers without. Compare Diod. Sic., l. c.—drive 

évruyydvorev “EAAnvt, k. tT. A. “ With whatsoever Greek they chanced 

to meet, whether slave or freeman, slew all.” As regards the plural 

mavrac, consult note on i., 1, 5.—éxrecvov. Observe the foree of 

the imperfect, as denoting a succession of acts. 

§ 33. 

thy inmaciav abraov. “ Their riding up and down.” —kai 6 Te roe 

ovv nugtyvoouv. ‘And were in doubt as to what they were doing.” — 

xpiv. ‘ Until.” The particle zpév 1s put with the indicative when 

referring to past facts. (Kihner, § 848.) 

§ 34. 

é tovtov 67. ‘* Upon this, then.” Compare note on éx TovTep 

rav Loywr, § 27.-—éxmenAnyuévot.. ‘* Struck (with consternation) ” 

—kal vouilovtec, kK. t. 2. ‘‘ And thinking that they will straightway 

some against the camp.’’ Observe that avdrod¢ here refers to the 

Persians. Rennell correctly remarks, that the Persians did not 

take ‘“‘such advantages as the occasion offered. Had they kept 

the main body of their cavalry ready to attack the Grecian camp at 

the instant of the massacre, instead of sending a detachment only, 

to scour the plain, and cut off stragglers, irreparable mischie* might 

have been done.” (Illustracions, &c., p. 135.) 

§ 35. 

M.fpaddryc ~=We have given here the more correct form of this 

ame, and the one that occurs on coins and in inscriptions. It ap- 

pears to have been formed from Mithra, or Mitra, the Persian name 

for the sun, and the root da, signifying ‘‘to give,” which occurs in 

most of the Indo-European languages. The common mode of writ- 

ing the name is McOpiddrn¢.—ot yoav. ‘* Who used to be.” —refw a- 

kiouévor. ‘‘ Armed with corselets.” 

§ 36. 

maoceAGeiv. ‘ To come unto them,” i. ¢., to come forth.-- eZ ice ely 

tay “EAAjvar, x. t. 2. “If there was either any general or captain of 

the Greeks,” i. ¢. whatever geveral or captain of the Greeks might 
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be at the time in the camp.—iva arayyeiAwor. Observe the em 
ployment of the subjunctive here, where the optative might have 

veen expected, and the air of animation and reality wh ch this 

change produces in the sentence. 

f § 37. : 

téjabov gvAatrouevol, x. Tt. 2. ‘There went forth, with proper pre- 

autions, Cleanor an Orchomenian, and Sophenetus a Stymphalan, 

enerals of the Greeks.”” Observe the force of the middle in gvdar- 

duevot, literally, ‘‘ guarding themselves,” or “‘ being on their guard.” 

—'Opyouévioc. ‘The Orchomenus of which Cleanor was a native, 

was the Arcadian city of that name, situate some distance to the 

northwest of Mantinea. It must not be confounded with the O1 

chomenus of Beeotia, to the northwest of the Lake Copais.—ériyy- 

avev an@v. ‘Happened to be away.” Had he been present, he 

would, as a commander, have gone forth with the other officers. 

Compare i., 4, 3. 

§ 38. 

émel d& Eatnoav eic éxnxoov. “ But when they stood within hearing.” 

More literally, “‘ within hearing distance,” tézov being understood 

—tmel émiopkGv Te épavn, k.t.A. ‘* Since he appeared both to be com 

mitting perjury,” &c., t. e., since he was discovered to be guilty of 

perjury, &c.—éyee tiv dikny kat ré6vnke. ‘‘ Has his punishment and 

ts dead,” i. e., has death as the punishment which he merited.—érz 

KatnyyetAav avtov tHv éribovAny. ‘ Because they denounced his in- 

trigue.”’—-bde Ta 6rAa adraitet. ‘* Demands of you your arms.” —rod 

éxeivov dobAov. Compare note on dovAov dvroc, i., 9, 29. 

§ 39. 
KAedvwp. Cleanor, says Mitford, an honest old soldier, and no 

politician, without at all considering what the pressing interests of 

the moment required, uselessly vented his just indignation.—xai i 

dAdo. ‘And ye others.” Supply tpetc.— ov« aioytveche, x. T. A 

Compare chapter ill., § 22.—rov¢ adtove didove Kai éyOpove vowceiv. 

“ That you will regard the same persons as friends and enemies, (that 

we may).” Observe that vouceiv is the Attic future for vouicery.- 

ovv Ticoadépver. ‘In concert with Tissaphernes.’’ —arorwhéKxaré 

All the MSS. but one insert &¢ before droAwAékare. Larcher, ov 
the other hand, finding this particle omitted in one MS., removes it, 

accordingly, from the text, with the approbation of Porson and 

Schneider. We have followed the authority of these scholars. It 

%¢ be retained, we must either suppose, with Dindorf, that the 
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speaker, more intent on accumulating reproaches thar on any ele. 

gauce or clearness of arrangement, forgets the construction whick 

had preceded, and in his excitement brings in a new one; or else 

we must adopt the ingenious conjecture of Jacobs, who explains a¢ 

heze by quam, i. e., guam turpiter! quam impie ! 

§ 40. 
KAéapyo¢ ydp. Observe here, what very often happens, that the 

entence whereof ydép gives the premise is suppressed, and must be 

supplied by the mind. (Kiuhner, § 786, Obs. 1.) It is the same, 

therefore, as saying here, ‘‘(Yes! and rightly have we acted), for 

Clearchus,” &c.—xpécbev. ‘ First.”—-toicg iv tovrowe. “That are 

with these.” 

§ 41. 

Zevodav rade elme. Xenophon’s speech is very cogent, and to the 

purpose. If Clearchus was guilty of the offenses imputed to him, 

he had no doubt suffered justly. But since Proxenus and Menon 

had conferred an obligation on the Pers’ans, it was reasonable that 
they should be restored to their troops; for, as they had shown 

themselves the friends of both parties, both might expect benefit 

from their counsels. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 324.) 

CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1. 

avnxOncav We Baciaéa. “ Were carried up to the king.” As regiias 

&¢ with the accusative, compare note on i., 2, 4. The general? 

were carried up to Babylon in chains, according to Ctesias (c. 60) 

and Diodorus Siculus (xiv., 27). For some remarks on their trea 

ment there previous to execution, consult the concluding note te 

this chapter.—dmotpyOévtec tag Kegadde. “ Having had their heads 

cut off.’ When the operation of the verb is more exactly defined 

by stating the very part or parts where it operated, this is put fa 

the accusative, as being merely another way of expressing, by a 

zort of apposition, the operation of the verb. So xedaAdc is here in 

the accusative, as being the part really cut off. (Kiihner, § 545, 5.) 

—elc wév. Observe that év here stands opposed to ov, in the ex- 

pression ITpdfevog dé, § 16.—duoroyouuévwe éx TavTwv, K. T. A. “AS 

was confessed by all who had experience of his character.” Literally, 

''cenfessedly by all who had (themselves in a state of. yperience 

RK 2 
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with regard to him.” —d0a¢ yevécOar. ‘Having appeared to be,” 1. «., 

naving shown himself to be. Equivalent, in reality, to yevouevoc 

ihe Attics often adding some part of doxéw even to clauses plainly 

indicative of certainty. This is said to be done “ per Atticam urban 

ttatem.” (Poppo, Ind. Grec., s. v.) 

6A.) 
kal yap 67. ‘* And (no wonder), for accordingly.” —xapéuewe 

‘6 He remained with them,” 72. e., he remained with his countrymen 

the Lacedemonians, fighting on their side. The period alluded to 

here was that of the Peloponnesian war, during which Clearchus 

pleyed no unimportant part. In the congress which the Spartans 

held at Corinth, in B.C. 412, it was determined to employ him as 

commander in the Hellespont, after Chios and Lesbos should be 

gained from the Athenians ; and in the same year, the eleven com- 

missioners, who were sent out from Sparta to take cognizance ot 

the conduct of Astyochus, were intrusted with the discretionary 

power of dispatching a force to the Hellespont under Clearchus 

(Thucyd., vill., 8, 39-) In B.C. 410, he was present at the battle 

of Cyzicus, under Mindarus, who appointed him to lead that part of 

the force which was specially opposed to Thrasybulus. (Diod. Sic., 

xlii., 51.—Xen., Hist. Gr., i., 1, 16, &c.) In the same year, on the 

proposal of Agis, he was sent to Chalcedon and Byzantium, with 

the latter of which states he had a connection of hospitality, to en- 

deavor to cut off the Athenian supplies of corn in that quarter, 

and he accordingly fixed his residence at Byzantium as harmost. 

When the town was besieged by the Athenians, B.C. 408, Clear- 

chus reserved all the provisions, when they became scarce, for the 

Lacedemonian soldiers ; and the consequent sufferings of the in- 

habitants, as well as the general tyranny of his rule, led some pat- 

ties within the place to surrender it to the enemy, and served after- 

ward to justify them even in the eyes of Spartan judges, when they 

were brought to trial for the alleged treachery. At the time v1 

the surrender, Clearchus had crossed over to Asia to obtain money 

trom Pharnabazus, and to collect a force sufficient to raise the siege. 

He was afterward tried for the loss of the town, and fined. (Xen., 

Hist. Gr., i., 1, 835.—Id. ib., 3, 15, &c.—Diod. Sic., xiii., 67.—Plut., 

Vit. Alc., 31.) In B.C. 406, he was present at the battle of Ar- 

ginuse, and was named by Callicratidas as the man most fit to aci 

as commander, should he himself be slain. (Diod. Sic., xiii., 98.) 

This brings us to the end of the Peloyjyonnesian war. Xenophon 

then proceeds t) detail his subsequent movements, é7ei dé eipyvy 
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t, vero, e 1. A. (Smith's Dict. of Gr. and Rom. Biography, &c., 

8. 2.) 
éxet € eipnvy éyéveto. The time referred to is the close of tha 

Peloponnesian war.—ryv avrod wéAw. Sparta.—xai duazpakimevoc, 

k. 7. A. “And having obtained, as well as he was able, (the requisite 

means) from the Ephori.” Weiske explains o¢ édtvato by “ maxi 

ma deditd operg,’’ but the Greek for this would be ae édbvato uadicta 

Xenophon appears to hint, by the phrase, that Clearchus had prac 

ticed some deception upon the Ephori—E¢dpev. Magistrates, 

called “déopo1, were common to many Dorian constitutions in times 

of remote antiquity. The Spartan Ephori were five in number, 

who, by gradua. encroachments on the royal authority, made them- 

selves virtually supreme in the state. They became, in fact, the 

executive of Sparta.—d¢ rodeujowv. ‘In order to make war.”— 

Unép Xefpovncov. Consult notes on 1., 2, 9.—IlepivGov. Perinthus 

was a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Propontis, to the west af 

Byzantium. 

§ 3. 

petayvovtec mac. “ Having for some reason or other changed then 

minds.”—é&w. ‘Abroad.’ Literally, “without,” iz. e., without their 

immediate jurisdiction.—droutpégerv abtov éxeipOvto, k.T.A. “ En- 

deavored to recall him from the Isthmus.” Literally, “to turn him 

away (i. e., back) from.’”? The {sthmus here meant is the Corinthian 

one. Some erroneously refer the term to the Thracian Chersonese, 

which the words dyero tAéav eig ‘EAAncrovtov show very plainly 

can not be’ meant.—oyero m2éwv. ‘ Sailed quickly away.” Com- 

pare note on Gyero dmeAatvur, li., 4, 24. 

§ 4. 

kai tOavaTobn, k. tT. 2. ‘He was even condemned to death by the 

magistrates in Sparta,” t. e., by the Ephori, already mentioned.- 

teAdv. Magistrates are called réAy in Greek, because filling the 

highest or last station (réAoc) in civil life.—7dn dé gvyde dy, kK. T. A. 

After reaching the Hellespont, on this occasion, he took up his resi- 

lence at Byzantium. Here he behaved with great cruelty, and, hav- 

img put to death many of the chief citizens and seized their property, 

he raised a body of mercenaries with the money, and made himself 

master of the place. The Spartans, according to Diodorus, having 

remonstrated with him to no purpose, sent a force against him un 

der Panthoides, and Clearchus, thinking it no longer safe to re- 

main in Byzantium, withdrew to Selymbria Here he was def?at 
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ed, and besieged, but effected his escape by night, and, passing 

over to Asia, proceeded to the court of Cyrus. (Smith, Dict., s. v., 

Exetoe Kipov. Not to make war upon his brother, as Weiske 

thinks ; on the contrary, éxecce refers to what comes after, namely, 

Oidwor 6B atta Kipoc, x. r. A.—dAAn yéyparrar. “ Has been written 

elsewhere.” This can only refer to i., 1, 9, where it is merely said 

6 Kioog #7yé06n te aitév, but no arguments on the part of Clearchus 

re at all stated. Kriger thinks that Xenophon here forgets what 

e had previously written in the early part of the work; a very 

clumsy explanation at best.—uvpioug dapecxotc. Consult note on 

dapeckovs TpirytAioue, 1.,8 18. 

§ 6. 

ovx Ext Pabuutar érpareto. “ Did not turn his thoughts to indolence.” 
Observe the force of the middle —éroAéuex toic Opasi. Compare i., 

3, 4—«al ax tovrov 67, x. t. 2. “And from this time now kepi 

sweeping their country of all its plunder.” In the phrase dyevy xai 

ogperv, When thus employed, ¢épevv strictly refers to things, and 

dye to men and cattle. Compare the Latin, “agere et ferre.” 

(Liv. xxii., 3, &c.}—dteyévero. ‘ Continued.” —péxypi Kipoc édeq6n, 

k. t. A. “ Until Cyrus wanted his army.” We have given péypz 
nere, with Dindorf, Poppo, and others, in place of the common 

reading péypic ov. 

§ 6. 
épya. “The actions.”—éSoyv. Consult note on chap. v., § 22.- 

alpeizar woAcueiv. ‘* Prefers to war.”’ Literally, “chooses for him 

self,” &c.—éabuueiv. “ To lead a life of indolence.”—dcre mwoheuetv. 

‘So as to be engaged in war,” i. e., so that it be for war.—ypquaera 

Eye. “To possess riches.’—zodeuGv pelova taita roleiv. “To 

make these less by carrying on war,” i. e., to diminish these by going 

to war.—éerep cic wardixd. “Just as (he might have done) upon a 

favorite.” —daxavay sig xdAcuov. ‘ To spend (his resources) wpon 

war.”—otTe wiv otdonoAguoc aw. “* So fond of war was he.” 

§ 7. 

moAeutkog dé at, kK. 7. A. “And again he appeared in this way to be 

a man fitted for war, in that he was,” &c., i. e., he showed himself, 

moreover, to be not only fond of war, but actually well fitted for it, 

by this, namely in that he was, &c. With ratty supply 663.—xai 

dyav éxt tovc moAeuiouc. ‘And (was) leading against the enemy.” 

Supply ra orparevua, for a fuller translation. Observe here the em- 

ployment of 7» dyer for 7ye. The verbal form is resolved into the 

participle with «iva:, when emphasis is sought to be given to he 
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puedicate. (Kiuhner, § 375, 4.) This, however, is rather a poetiu 

than a prose ronstruction.—xai év toic dewvoicg dpiviysoc. ‘And (was 

prudent in dangers.” —o¢ oi mapévteg ravtaxot, k.T. A. “As they 

who were present with him every where, all confessed.” 

§ 8. 

apxixoc. ** Fitted for command.” —¢ dvvatov tx Tov ToLlnvTOV Tpo~ 

nov, x. Tt. A. ‘ {s far as was possible from such a disposition as he 

even possessed.” Observe here the causal force of éx, as denoting 

origin, and con_pare the ianguage of Buttmann (ad Philoct., 91): 

“In omnibus his dictionibus ix (é§) designat id unde vim agendi su- 

mas,” &¢c.—ixavoc. ‘As capable.”—¢porvtiver. “Of devising.”— 

éfe.. We have given the future here as the more regular construc- 

tion after 6xwc. (Matthie, § 519, 7.—Buttmann, § 139, 4.) Poppo 

reads Zyor, With Dindorf and others ; but this, though found in many 

good MSS., is a much less usual construction. Comparei.,8, 13.— 

éuroujoat Toi¢ mapovow, k. 7.2. ‘Of producing in those who were 

present the conviction that Clearchus must be obeyed,” 2. e., those whe 

were present with him and under his command.—oc mevoréov ein 

Kiedpyw. Supply adroic with zecoréov. Literally, “that they must 

obey Clearchus.” These verbals in réov, it will be remembered, 

govern the dative of the pronoun, together with the case of their 

own verb. 

§ 9. 

ek ToD yadero¢ elvat. ‘From his being severe of manner.” Ob- 

serve here the nominative with the infinitive, tfie reference being to 

the same person that is indicated by the subject of the verb.—dpav 

otvyvoc, k. T. 2. ‘ Gloomy of look, and harsh in his tone of voice.” 

Literally, ««gloomy to behold.” The term orvyvdc here denotes 

what is gloomy and repulsive, and stands opposed to ¢acdpéc, in § 11. 

—ioyupic. ‘‘ Severely.” —wc¢ kai abo petapérerv, x. tT. 2. ‘So that 
he even sometimes repented (of what he had thus done).” With éof 

ére compare the analogous Latin expression, est ubi. — yvouy- 

“ From principle,” 7. e., in accordance with regular system. Com- 

pare the explanation of Weiske, “‘cwm ratione:” “nach Grund- 

satzen.”’ 

§ 10. 

Giza kal Zéyewv, x. Tt. 2. “Nay, they even reported that he said, 

that the soldier ought, in his opinion,” &c. Observe the employment 

of the optative in déox, to denote the opinion of the individual him- 

self.—ei péA2ac ij dvaaKdc ovadsew, x 7.2. “If he would either keep 

guard well, or refrain from friends, w advance withe«t hesitatirs 
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against the enemy ' The expression g¢vAakac gvAdtrecy (literally 

“to watch watches”) is much stronger than gvAakdc éyecv, and im. 

plies the discharging of this duty in a proper and soldier-like man- 

ner. This idea’ we have expressed here by the adverb “ well.’’-- 

artpodacictwc. Literally, ‘‘ without pretext” or ‘‘ excuse.” 

Seite 

éy uév toig decvoic. Compare § 7.—7@e20v abrod axovew ogddpa 

“ Were exceedingly wiling to obey him.” More literally, “to give 

ear unto him,” ‘to hearken unto him.” The verb dxovw in this 

sense takes the genitive, the person who is hearkened unto being 

considered as the source whence the obligation is derived. (Kih- 

ner, § 487, 4.)—76 o-~vyvov tore gadpov, k. Tt. A. ‘That what was 

gloomy in his looks then appeared beaming with animation.” Literal- 

ly, ‘then appeared bright,” or “beaming.” Observe here the op 

position between orvyvéy and gadpév, and compare note on dpdp 

orvyvoc, § 9.—Kai TO yarerov, K. T. 2. “ And his severity of manner 

seemed to be strength of courage against the foe.”” Literally, “ seemed 

to be what was strong,” &c.— cre cwrjpiov, kal ovKétt, K.T. 2. 

«So that it appeared something calculated to save, and no longer vvhat 

twas severe.” 

§ 12. 

Gre & Ew tov deivod yévowro, k.T. A. ‘ But whenever they were out 

of their danger, and it was allowed them to go as soldiers unto others.” 

Observe that dpyouévouc is here the passive participle, and means 

literally, “‘as persons commanded,” 7. e., accustomed to the orders 

of otners. Dunhar renders dpycuévove, ‘to be commanded ;” but 

this suits rather dpfouévove, the conjecture of Schaefer. Some, 

again, translate the word in question by “the soldiers ;” this, how- 

ever, would be rove dpyouévovc. All the MSS. give dpyouévove. The 

dative dpyovévore is a bad conjecture of Stephens’, though adopted 

by Hutchinson and Poppo. Dindorf suggests dpyovrac.—ro yap éxi 

yapt ovx eiyev. ‘‘ For he had no pleasantness of manner.” Literally, 

‘he had not that which was pleasing” or “agreeable.” — duoc 

*Unfeeling.”—dvéxevto mpoc aitév. “Were affected toward him”’ 

§ 13 

Kai yap obv. Compare 1., 9, 8.—émouévovc. ‘Any persons follow 

ing him.”—i tetaypévor. ‘Either having been ordered (so to do),’ 

1. ¢., to follow him, or be present with him.—7 t70 rod deiobat, x. TF. 

4. “Or being compelled by want, or any cther necessity ’—odddpa 
mevBouévorc éypito. “He rendered implicie'y obedient.” T.iterally, 

‘she made use of as extremely obedient ” 
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§ 14. 
Hon ueydia nv, K.T. A. “Now were the inducements great, that made 

the so.liers with him to be good ones.” Literally, “ useful.” Schnet- 
der objects to this whole section as not being at all connected with 
what precedes. But, as Dindorf correctly remarks, no connection 
of the kind is intended ; on the contrary, the narrative now returns 
to where it was interrupted, at the end of § 8, by an account of the 
manners and habits of Clearchus.—ré te ydp mpoc tov¢ modepniouc, K. 
tT. 4. “For both the feeling confident against the enemy was present 
(unto them),” i. e., they both had a feeling of confidence against the 
enemy. Literally, “the having themselves confidently (7. ¢., in a 
confident state) against the enemy.”—xai 70 riyv zap’ éxeivov, x. T. 
2. ‘And their fearing punishment from him made them well observant 
of order,” i. e., well disciplined and orderly. Observe that gobcicbat 
belongs to that class of middle verbs which have assumed a new 
transitive notion, deduced from or implied in the reflexive notion a 
and, moreover, that verbs expressing fear, hope, confidence, &c., take 
an accusative of the feeling, or that wherein it consists. (Kiihner. 
§ 362, 8; § 550.) 

§ 15. 

ob pada ébérew. ~* Not to like much.”—duge ta mevtjKovra bry 
The article stands \ith cardinal numerals when the number is ta 
be decidedly merked. For some remarks on the death of Clearchus, 
eonsult note on 4 29. 

§ 16. 

ebbic pév, mecpaicy Gv. “ From his very boyhood.” More literally, 
““straightway, being (as yet) a mere boy.” Compare note on cific 
maidec dvrec, 1., 9, 4.—?dwxe Topyia dpydsiov, x. 7. 2. “ He gave a 
sum of money to Gorgias the Leontinian,” i. e., the native of Leontin?, 

a town of Sicily to the south of Catana. Gorgias was celebrated 

among his contemporaries as a statesman, sophist, and orator, as 

well as a teacher of rhetoric. At an advanced age, in B.C. 427, he 
was sent by his fellow-citizens as embassador to Athens, for the 
purpose of soliciting aid against the threatening power of Syracuse. 

His showy eloquence so captivated the Athenians as to procure for 

nim a successful termination of his mission. He seems to have 

returned to Leontini only for a short time, and to have spent the 

remaining years of his vigorous old age in the towns of Greece 
proper. especially at Athens an] the Thessalian Larissa. His pro- 
fessional Jabors as a teacher of rhetoric appear to have been attend 
ed wth creat profit, and his sharges to “ave been by ne means 
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moaetate. According to Cicero (de Orct., i., 225 il., 32), he waa 

the first who engaged to deliver impromptu a public address upon 

any given subject. These oratorical displays were characterized 

by the poetical ornament and elegance of the language, and the an- 

tithetical structure of the sentence, rather than by the depth and 

vigor of the thought ; and the coldness of his eloquence soon passed 

mte a proverb among the ancients. (Penny Cyclop., vol. Xi., p. 312.) 

§ 17. 

cuveyéveto. “He had been with.” —ikavog 76n vouicag eivar. “ Hav 

ing thought that he was now able,” i. e , having considered himself 

now well qualified. Observe the nominative with the infinitive, the 

reference being to the same person to whom voyisac refers.—d¢i2.o¢ 

Ov toic mpatoc. ‘If he were on a friendly footing with the great.” 

Literally, ‘being a friend unto the first (men.)” His friendly rela- 

tions with these would supply him with means and opportunities 

—pn nrTdobat evepyetav. ‘Not to be cutdone in conferring favors.’ 

Literally, “not to be overcome,” *‘not to be inferior.”—7Aéev ei¢ 

zabrac tag ody Kipw xpagerc. ‘He engaged in this enterprise with 

Cyrus.” Literally, “‘these doings with Cyrus.” 

§ 18. 

ogddpa évdgjAov at, kK. tT. 2. ‘* He, on the other hand, had this, also, 

very manifest (in his conduct).”—rovtwy. We ought, probably, to 

read ro.ovrwy, as conjectured by Kriiger.—werad adixiac. ‘ With ins 

justice,” i. e., by unjust means.—odv 7 dixaiw kai Kado. ‘In close 

connection with what was just and honorable,” 1. e., by just and honor- 

able means. Observe here how much stronger otv 7@ drkaiw is 

than werd adikiac.-—avev dé Totter py. ‘ But without thece not a 

all,” 2. €., in no supposable case ; and her.ce the employment here of 

un, not ov. 

§ 19. 

Gpyew KaAdv kai dyabav. “ Tocommand honorable and good men.” 

{n the expression xaid¢ kai dyaféc, the term ayafé¢ properly refers 

to internal qualities, and «adc to external movements ; and herca 

the two combined are employed to express a perfect man, or a mail 

as he should be, 6 teAet@¢ orovdaioc, or, in other words the perfec- 

tion of moral rectitude. Compare the explanation of Sturz (Lez. 

Xen., s. v. Kahoc, 20): Kado¢g Kai ayaboc proprie dicitur sic, ui 

4 abic ad animi virtutem et probitatem, pertinea‘, Ka?.0¢ autem ad ac- 

teones externas.—ov7 2id0 éavtod obte gdbov. “* Either respect for him 
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self on fear.” —dA2d Kai noxtveto paddov, x. T. 2. ‘* But he even stood 

more in awe of his soldiers, than those under his command of him.” 

Compare, as regards the meaning of épyéuevor here, the note on dre 

d tw rod dewod, x. T. 2., § 12.—1d drexOdvecbat roi¢ otpatioraiec. 

“ The being hated by his soldiers.”—r3 amtoreiv éxeivo. “ The dis- 

obeying him.” 

§ 20. 

Geto d2 dpkezy, x. Tt. 2. ‘* He thought it, moreover, to be sufficient fur 

the beeng and seeming (to be) fitted for command, to praise him that act 

ed well,” &c.—tév ovvévtav. ‘ Of those who were with him,” 1. €., 

of his followers.—d¢ etuerayerpiatp dvr. ‘ As being (aman) easily 

managed,” i. €., easy to be imposed upon. Xenophon draws the 

character of Proxenus with all the frankness of a true friend. As 

regards the intimacy between them, compare iii., 1, 7, seq. 

§ 21. 

Mévwv 6 Berraddc. Menon was a Thessalian adventurer, and a 

favorite of Aristippus of Larissa (§ 28), who, it will be remembered, 

placed him in command of the forces which he sent to Cyrus. 

Xeuophon’s account of the man is supposed by some to owe much 

of its high coloring to private animosity, as Diogenes Laertius ex- 

pressly asserts (2, 50). But that Menon was a most worthless 

man, there can be no doubt; and Xenophon’s statement, from the 

numerous opportunities which he had of observing his movements, 

must have had a good foundation on which to rest. (Compare 

Becker’s German version, p. 107, note.) Menon’s name, in fact, 

passed subsequently into a proverb, and became indicative of every 

thing base and treacherous. (Larcher, ad loc.—D’ Orviile, ad Charit.. 

p. 90.) Plato’s dialogue, entitled ‘‘ Menon,” relates to this same in- 

dividual ; and some have thought, that the manner in which that 

writer speaks of him is another proof that Xenophon’s portrait is 

overcharged, or else that he seeks to vilify him through private 

pique toward Plato (Aul. Gell., xiv., 3.—Marcellin., Vit. Thucyd. 

mevogav b& Mévwve Aotdopsitat, 7H WAdtwvo¢g éraipw, dia Tov mpog 

TlAd-wva Gdov.) This charge, however, is a very unjust one, since 

Plato represents Menon as still a young man, whereas Xenophop 

depicts his character in more advanced life. (Compare Cousin, ad 

Plat., Men.—(Cuvres de Platon, tom. vi., p. 137, note.) 

OnAoc jy éxiOvpGy pév, k. tT. 2. ‘ Was evidently very desirous of be- 

ing rich.” Literally, “‘ was evident desiring strongly,” &¢c.—éza¢ 

theiw Aaubavor. ‘ That he might take more.” Observe that Aaubavor 

bere refers to the taking fovcibly what belongs to anothe~ and 
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which his station as commander would the more easily e1ab_e him 

to do. Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen. s. v. Acubaveww, 4.—iva wieia 

kepdaivor. ‘ That he might gain more,” i. e., in the shape of gifts 

from those by whom he might be honored. ‘The common text has 

kepddvol, Which Porson very correctly changed into xepdaivor.—iva 

adtxav py didoin diknv. ‘In order that, when guilty of injustice, he 

might not suffer punishment.” 

§ 22. 

tm 0& TO KaTepyalecBa, kK. T.A. ‘Toward the accomplishing, more- 

over, of (the things) which he might desire, he thought that the short- 

est way was through perjury, and falsehood, and deceit.” Literally, 

“through swearing falsely, and lying and deceiving.” Observe 

that dv éxOvuoin is for tadta Oy éxvOvuoin, and that ov is not an in- 

stance of attraction, but the regular government of the verb.—70 8’ 

amAovv Kai TO GAnbéc, K. 7. A. ‘* But sincerity and truth he considerca 

to be the same thing with folly.” Literally, ‘‘ but what was simple 

and true he considered,’ &c. The early editions and several of the 

MSS. have évouifeto ai7G. ‘The reading which we have given, how- 

ever, is far preferable, and is adopted by the best editors. 

§ 23. 

tovT@ évdnroc éyiyveto éxibovAetwv. “ Against this one he was 

manifestly designing mischief.”—7Ov d& ovvévtwyv TavTwVv, K. T. 2. 

*« But he always conversed (about them in such a way) as if ridiculing 

all those who associated with him.” Most commentators render this 

as follows: ‘But he always conversed with those who associated 

with him (in such a way) as if he were ridiculing them.” This, 

however, would require the Greek to be dveAéyeTo odv maou Toi¢ 

ovvovaly Wc KatayeAGy. We have followed, therefore, the explana- 

tion of Wyttenbach: “ita de familiaribus ipse suis loqui solebat, w 

qui eos contemneret.”’ ; 

§ 24. 

otk éxebovAcve. ‘He formed no designs against.” —ra tév dvidat- 

rouévav. ‘* The property of those who were on their guard.’’ Observe 

the force of the middle in ¢vAattouévav.—ra db Tdy gidwv povor 

weto, K. T. A. ‘But he wmagvned that he alone knew that it was 

very casy to seize the unguarded possessions of friends.” The com- 

mon text has dr pdorov, and omits dv. It has already been re- 

marked that verbs of sensual or mental perception take tie parti- 

ciple, instead of the infinitive, when the action or state xeferred 
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0 is either aitecedent to, or coincident with the perception 

‘Kithner, § 683, 1). 

’ § 25. 

doouc pév aicbavoiro. ‘The common text has dv before ais@dvorto 

But the omission of the particle is more correct here. (Matthia, 

5 527, Obs. 2.)—a¢ eb OrdAtopévoug égobsito. ‘He feared as weh 

ermed.”—voic¢ daiow. ‘ The pious.”—ypiba. ‘To make use of,” 

e., to work upon for his own purposes. 

§ 26. 

ayarnetat ext Geooebela. ‘ Prides himself upon prety.” — d:katéryre. 
's Just dealing.” The word dcxacdrn¢ is found only in Xenophon, 

Cyrop., Vill., 8, 13; Cyneg., i, 1; and the present passage. It is 

suspected by Fischer. Other writers, as well as Xenophon hiinself 

elsewhere, use dcxacootvy. (Hickie, ad loc.—Compare Poppo, ad 

Cyrop., l. ¢.)\—T6 rAdcacbar wevdp. ‘On fabricating falsehoods.” 

Porson prefers z/Adoac here, from Suidas, and compares Soph., Aj., 

148, and Demosth., Phil., i., 16. But Demosthenes also employs 

the middle elsewhere, and this voice seems to be required in the 

~esent passage, for greater emphasis’ sake, since the reference is 

‘0 falsehoods coined expressly for one’s own advantage.—r@ ¢idovy 

viayeAdv. ‘On sneering at friends.” Observe that diayeAdw has @ 

more diminished meaning than xcatayeAdw, and conveys here the 

idea of smiling contemptuously or sneering at one. On the general 

force of the verb, consult Stephens, Thes. G. L., p. 1123, ed. Hase.— 

Tov 68 wn Tavoipyov, K. 7.2. “And him, who was not master of every 

act of willainy, he always considered to be of the number of the un 

taught,” i. e., to be an ignorant and untaught man. The term zav- 

ovpyoc means, strictly, “ready to do any thing,” and hence is al 

most always taken in a bad sense. Observe that draidetdrwy is the 

partitive genitive, and that there is no need of supplying any ellipsis 

here. (Compare Hermann, de Ellipsi, &c., vil., and the note on 

TOV otpatevouévur, i., 2, 3.)—Kai map’ ol¢ piv éreyxeipet, x. T. A 

“ And with whomsoever he strove to occupy the first place in friendship, 

these he thought he ought to gain over by bringing charges against those 

who already were foremost there,” 1. e., already foremost, or occupying 

the frst place in their esteem. Observe that d:a6dAAwv here refers, 

of course, to calumnies and false charges, as is plainly to be in- 

ferred from the nature of the one who makes them. 

§ 27. 

re dé mulouévoug Tods « f 1TLWTAC, K. T. A, He contrived, more 
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over, to make his soldiers obedient by co-operating with ihem in the com 

mission of wrong,” i. e., by being an associate with them in wrong- 

doing, and, therefore, keeping them obedient, as well by the prospect 

of future plunder as by the dread of exposure for past misdeeds. 

Literally, «he contrived the rendering of his soldiers obedient from 

the being-a wrong-doer along with them.”—7fiov. <‘‘ He claimed.” 

More ireely, “he expected.”—énidevkvipevocg btt mAhelora, k. T. 2 

* By showing that he could and would injure most extensively,” 1. €., 

that he had both the power and the will to be a wrong-doer on the 

most extensive scale.—evepyeciay Jé KatéAeyev. ‘‘ He used, more: 

over, to cal. it an act of kindness (on his own part).”—dre ypeusvoe 

aivt@. ‘ That while using his services.” 

§ 28. 

kai Ta pév dn dgavy, K. 7. A. ‘And as regards his private charuo- 

ter, one, it 1s true, may speak falsely concerning him.” Literally, “as 

regards the things (relating to him) that were not open to observa- 

tion.” Xenophon passes now to his more public character, where 

his actions would speak for themselves; observing that while, in 

depicting his private character, there might be room for misrepre- 

sentation, and some parts of the portrait might be overcharged, 

there cauld be no such mistake made with regard to those parts of 

his conduct which were notorious to all, and which he forthwith 

proceeds to state. The inference, therefore, which he wishes the 

reader to draw is this, not that he himself is conscious of any inten 

tional misrepresentation, but that, making all due allowance for ex- 

aggeration in the accounts which he has received from others re 

specting Menon’s private character, he must still be pronounced a 

bad man, because his public conduct was bad. 

ért Wpaiog Gv. ‘* While still in the bloom of youth.” —orparnyeiv 

duvetpagato Tov Eévav. ‘He managed to obtain the command of the 

foreign troops,” i. e., the mercenaries, or hired troops. Literally, 

“he worked it out to command,” &c.—Gapbdpw dvi. ‘ Although 

a barbarian.” —oixetétaroc. ‘* Very intimate.” —dayéveroc Ov yevelovta. 

“ Though beardless, (having) one that had already a beard,” 2. e., though 

quite young himself, having nevertheless for a favorite a muck 

older person. 

§ 29. 
tavra meroinxdc. ‘* Although he had done the sam. things.” —= 

uopnOeic. <‘ Having been punished.”—dahra Cav aixtcbr*¢ éviavtov 

«7.2. ‘ But having been tortured alive a whole year, as « nalefacter 
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t as said (at length) to have met with his end.” The fc iluwing re- 

marks from Bishop Thirlwall may not be inappropriate here: 

“Xenophon adds but very few particulars as to the fate of Clear- 

chus and his fellow-prisoners. The anecdotes related by Plutarch, 

from Ctesias and other writers, are of doubtful credit. But it 

seems certain that neither Clearchus nor any of his companions 

were immediately put to death, but were carried to court, and that 

they were kept for some time in custody. During this interva 

Parysatis, who regarded them with good-will as friends of her best 

beloved son, is said to have. exerted all her influence to save their 

lives. But her efforts were counteracted by her rival Statira, the 

favorite queen of Artaxerxes, whose suit, as it happened to be 

more in accordance with his own inclination, was on this occasion 

preferred; and all the generals, except Menon, lost their heads. 

Xenophon, who describes Menon’s character in a strain of satirical 

invective, mentions the exception made in his favor, apparently to 

confirm a suspicion, Which he elsewhere insinuates, that Menon 

was privy to the treachery of Tissaphernes. Ctesias distinctly 

charged him with this baseness ; and we may easily believe, if he 

was such a man as Xenophon represents, that he was quite capable 

of it. It is not so clear in what way he could have promoted the 

success of the stratagem; and there is no reasor for supposing 

that he suggested it; the credit of the invention is unquestionably 

due to Tissaphernes alone. Menon, however, was spared—what- 

ever may have been the motive—only to be reserved for a death of 

singering torture, such as we scarcely hear of any where but in the 

tourt chronicles of ancient Persia; for it lasted a whole year. 

This refinement of cruelty seems to indicate the irtervention of 

Parysatis ; and it is not improbable that she obtained permission 

to wreak her vengeance upon him, as a compensation for the dis- 

appointment she had suffered in her contest with Statira.” (Thirl- 

wall’s Greece, vol. iv., p. 324.) 

§ 30. 

Ayiag 6 6’Apkac, k. t. A. Observe that ’Ayia¢ and Zwxparne are 

gere nominatives absolute, since rojvw, the nominative dual, inter- 

tenes between them and the verb.—xai rovrw dmefavérnv. “ These 

two, also, lost their lives.” Literally, “died.”—ei¢ ¢tAiav. “In res 

gard to friendship,” i. e., in matters where their friends were con- 

eerned ; since they treated them as frienas ought to be treated, and 

not after the manner of Menon. 



BOOK III 

CHAPTER 1 

§1. 
éy tH avabdcet TH peta Kipov. “In the march upward that (hae 

been made) along with Cyrus.’ With the second 77 supply yevoué- 

vn.—étyéveTo, amiovtav Tov ‘EAAjvwr, kK. T. 2. “Took place during 

the truce, when the Greeks were departing with Tissaphernes.”” Morus 

places a comma after Ticcagépver, as we have done since év raic orov- 

daic is to be construed with éyévero. ( Weiske, ad loc.) 

§ 2. 

ovvetAnupévotjoav. ‘ Had been seized.” —azoAwrecav. They had 

been cut to pieces, it will be remembered, while without the tent 

of Tissaphernes, or while scattered over the plain. (ii., 5, 31.)—év 

TOAAH On arropia. ‘In great perplexity, indeed.” Observe the strength- 

ening power which 67 imparts to the adjective.—ézi tai¢ Baoiréws 

Bipcec. Compare ii., 4, 4.—xtKaw d8 abroig navn. “ And every 

where round about for them.’ The Eton MS. omits zavrtn, but we 

find it supplied in Arrian also. (i., 28).—7aapéSeww iueAdev. ‘* Was 

going to furnish.’ —ob weiov 7 wipia otddia. We have followed here 
the reading of some of the best MSS., as adopted by Dindorf, Poppo, 

Bornemann, Lion, &c. The common text has zAéov, which Schnei- 

der and Kruger (ed. 1826) both give; but the latter, in his edition 

of 1845, restores ov wsiov. The distance in a direct line from Eph- 

esus (for by Greece in the text Ionia is meant) would agree very 

nearly with the number of stadia given. The Greeks, it is true, had 

traversed 16,000 stadia, but in doing this they had not only made a 

wide circuit, but had frequently deviated from the direct. route. 

(Compare Rennell, p. 137, note, and Haken, i., p. 315.) Ten thou- 

sand stadia would make, in round numbers, about 1150 English miles. 

motapuol dé dieipyov ddidbatot, K. 7.2. “ And unfordable rivers, in- 

tervening in their route homeward, shut them out (from a return),”’ i. ¢., 

cut them off from returning. Sturz well explains éy pécw ti7¢ 6d08 

by ‘‘znterjacentes inter viam.”—rxoovdedaxecav aitovg. ‘Had aban 

dened them.” —pévor d& Katanede upévor joav. “And they were left 

completely alone.” —ixréa obdéva. ‘A single horseman.” —aidéva ay 

xataxdvorev. Owing to the want of cavalry to purste.-—ovtdel¢ 

“ No one (of their own number).” 
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$3. , 

abiuws Eyovrec. ‘ Being disheartened.”—eic¢ tiv éoxépav. “ Fon 

hat evening.” —éri ta brAa. ‘ To the quarter where the arms were de- 

vosited,” i. e., to the ordinary resting-place near their arms. (Thirl- 

tcall, iv., p. 327.) Compare note on pd Tév éxAwr, ii., 4, 15.— don 

érdyxavev Exactoc. ‘ Where cach happened to be.” Observe here the 

absence of the participle dy. The verb rvyydvua is not unfrequently 

thus employed without the participle of the verb eiué. Compare v 

4, 34.—dvakeiuevor  ‘ Disposed,” i. e., affected in mind. 

§ 4. 

tig Revogav ’AOnvaioc. ‘ A certain Xenophon, an Athenian.” Ob 

serve the modest air with which the writer introduces the mentiox 

of himself.—cvvyKxoAovGer. Kenophon had accompanied the expe 

dition as a private adventurer, without any military rank.—yere- 

méuato oikofev. Xenophon had spent a great part of his youth at 

Athens, in familiar and habitual intercourse with Socrates, who, 

struck, it is said, by his promising physiognomy, had drawn him, by 

a gentle-constraint, into his society. It was probably at Athens, 

also, that he had formed his intimacy with Proxenus. (Thzrlwall, 

lv., p. 327.)—Sévog Ov dpyaioc. ‘‘ Being an old friend of his.”” More 

literally, ‘being connected with him by the ties of hospitality from 

of old.” Compare the explanation of Sturz (Lex. Xen., s. v. apyai- 

oc): ‘inde ab antiquo, inde a multo tempore.” —év abtoc én KpeitTo, K. 

t. A. ‘ Whom he himself said he esteemed of greater value to himself 
than his own country,” i. e., whose favor he said he himself valued 

above any thing that his country had to offer. 

§ 5. 

dyaxotvotdtat Lwxparet, x. T. 2. ‘* Communicates with Secrates, the 

Athenian, concerning the journey.” Such an invitation as was that 

of Proxenus would have had powerful attractions for « man of ad- 

venturous spirit, even if he was strongly attached to his native city 

To Xenophon, however, the most tempting part, perhaps, of the pros 

pect was a long absence from Athens, or a permanent settlement 

in a foreign land. He seems, though it may be unconsciously, to 

have determined on accepting the proposal of Proxenus, when he 

communicated it to Socrates, as if for his advice. (Thirlweall, iv., p. 

327.)—tronretoas uy TL Tpog Tig TOAEGG, x. T. A. “* Having feared 

lest it might in any way be a ground of blame against him, from his gov- 

ernment, to have become a friend unto Cyrus.” Literally, “ having 

suspected,” &c. As dromredw, however, involves the idea of fear 
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ng, it may often be rendered freely by ‘tzmere.”” Compare Stura 

(Lex. Xen., s.v.). Socrates was immediately struck with the effect 

which such a step was likely to produce on the minds of the Athe 

nians, who could not, without some feelings of jealousy, see one of 

their citizens seeking his fortune in the patronage of the man wha 

had shown himse.f their implacable enemy, and had been the chief 

author of their late calamities and degradation. (Tharlwall, l. c.)—- 

gvyuzonsuncat. This alludes to the pecuniary aid which Cyrus af- 

forded to the Lacedemonians in the course of the Peloponnesian 

war, through the agency and address of Lysander.—AcAgovc. Del- 

phi was in Phocis, on the southern side of Mount Parnassus, and 

was celebrated as the seat of the oracle of Apollo.—ra ed. Apol- 

lo is meant. The authority of the oracle might either put an end 

to the project, or give a better color to the proceedings. 

§ 6. 

énjpeto Tov ’AnoAZ@ Observe here the abbreviated form of the 

accusative ’AzéAaw += It is only used in Attic prose, and generally 

with the article prefixed. (KtiAner, § 95, Obs. 13.)—rive dv Gear 

Svar, kK. tT. 2. ‘On sacrificing and praying to what one of the gods, 

he should most honorably and successfully perform the journey which 

he intends, and, having come off well, return in safety.” Literally, 

“ should be saved.”” Observe the force of xaAa¢ mparrecy, “to ac- 

complish one’s object,” “to succeed in an undertaking,” &c. Xen- 

ephon, it will be perceived, does not, as directed by Socrates, sub- 

mit his plan to the decision of the oracle, but only inquires about 

the religious ceremonies by which the adventure which he medi- 

tates may be brought to a happy issue.—dveidev aitd eoic olc. 

“ Told him, in reply, (the gods) unto whom.” Observe that Seoig ol is. 

by attraction, for Yeode oic. 

§ 7. 

érel 6& maAwv 7AGe. And when he came back,” 2. e., to Athens 

from Delphi.—ryv uavteiav. ‘* The oracle,” 2. e., the response of 

Apollo.—j7.déto airév. Socrates blamed his disciple for having 

shown more concern about the success of the enterprise than about 

its expediency or fitness.—dA2’, airoc xpivac, x. tr. A. * But (be- 

cause) having himself decided that it was requisite to go.” —énel uévTox 

obtw¢ jpov. ‘Since, however, you put the question in this way.” 

Socrates now oppused no further hinderance, and Xenophon, having 

observed the rites which the oracle kad prescribed, embarked far 

Asic. 
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$8, 

Sucapevoc ol¢ dveidev 6 Sedc. “* Having sacrificed to whom the goa 

told (him) in his reply (to sacrifice). With aveiAev supply Svecbac 

Observe that in dvoduevog here the idea of consulting the entrails is- 

also implied, in accordance with the peculiar meaning of the middle 
voice. —katadaubaver. ‘“ Finds.” — wéAdovtac 76n spudv, kK. T. A. 

“ On the point, now, of starting on their way upward,” i. e., of com- 

mencing the expedition into Upper Asia. Observe the accusative 

after a verb indicating motion along. The notion of going implies, 

as coincident with it, the notion of a space along which the motion 

takes place. (Kihner, § 557, 1.)—xai cvvectddyn Kipw. ‘And he 

was presented to Cyrus.” The verb ovvicrnu: gets the meaning of 

presenting from that of bringing persons together as friends ; liter 

ally, of placing or setting together. 

§ 9. 

mpoOvuovuévov dé tov IIpogévov, x. tr. 2. “ Now, Proxenus being 

strongly desirous, Cyrus also joined in the same strong desire that he 

should remain.” Literally, ‘Cyrus, also, was strongly desirous 

along with (him).”—ézeday taéyiota 7 otpateia Ajén. ‘As soon as 

the expedition shall have ceased.” Observe that érewddv rdayiora is 

equivalent to the Latin stmul ac or quum primum.—é aré2oc. “The 

destination.” The term orddoc here indicates the cause or motive 

of the intended march. Compare Soph., Phil., 244; Qed. R., 359; 

and Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s. » —Tlucidag. Compare i., 1, 11 

§ 10. 
éotpateveto piv bn, odTw¢o ékaratnGeic. We must believe that 

Xenophon was deceived by the professions of Cyrus, since he here 

asserts it himself. He does not inform us when the truth, which 

nad from the beginning been evident to Tissaphernes, first dawned 

upon his mind. On the arrival of the army in Cilicia, when no 

iurther doubt could remain as to the prince’s intentions, he was, 

according to his own account, one of those whom a sense of honor 

induced reluctantly to proceed. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 328.)—od yap 7dec 

rv éxi BaotAéa opunv. “ For he knew not of the movement against the 

king,” 1. e., that the movement was against the king; as if the 

Greek had been éni BaciAéa thy dpunv ovcav.—ryv ddov. “ The dis- 

tance.”’—oi roAdoit. ‘The most (of them).” Equivalent here to the 

Latin plertque. (Kiihner, § 454, 3.) Besides Xenias and Pasion, a 

few others had left.—dv aicytvyv Kai GAAnAwY Kai Képov. “ Through 

a sense of shame as regarded both cach other and Cyrus,” i. e., lest 

3s 
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they should appear both cowards im eaca other's eyes, and unzrate 

ful in those of Cyrus (Kriig., ad loc.) 

wy 1k 

met dé aropia yx. “ But when (all now) was utter perplexity.” — 

utkpov 0 brvov Aayor. “ At length, however, having got a little sleep.” 

As Aayydévw means, properly, “to obtain by lot,” &c., the idea in- 
ended to be conveyed here would seem to be, in strictness, “having 

een so lucky as to get,” &c.—idofev ait, Bpovtijg yevouévnc, K. T- 

A. “A bolt appeared to him, there having been thunder, to have falle» 

upon his father’s house, and that thereupon it was all lighted up,” i. e- 

was all in a light blaze. Observe here the employment of rdécav ip 

the accusative, where we would naturally expect rdéoa in the nomw- 

inative ; the verb édofev, in the sense of ‘it appeared,” having tv 

be supplied by the mind from the previous clause. The dream here 

related was, as Thirlwall remarks, just such a one as mizht natu- 

rally occur to a Greek, who, like Xenophon, ~ras Ceenly conversant 

with the interpretation of omens. 

§ 12. 
eviic avnyépOn. ‘* He ammediately awoke.” Observe that dvyyépbr 

is here equivalent to dv7#ypero, or, in other words, it is the passive 

in a middle sense. (Poppo, ad loc.)—nij wév ayabév. ‘In part favor- 

alle.” —idsiv édoke. ‘‘ He seemed to have seen.”—77q dé Kai égobeito 

“In part, however, he was even alarmed.”—arod Atog piv Bacthéwc 

“ From regal Jove,” 1. e., from Jove, monarch of the skies. This 

feature of the dream appeared unfavorable, because Jove, as king 

of heaven, would naturally have earthly kings under his protecting 

care, and would therefore prove a source of aid, rather than other- 

wise, to the Persian monarch; and, besides, Jove was regarded ag 

the founder of the royal line of Persia, whence he is called in the 

Cyropedia (i., 6, 1), Zet¢ watp@oc. Compare Kleuker ad Zend- 

Avest., vol. ii., p. 8, who thinks that by this expression Ormuzd is 

meant.—kvKdy. ’l) ground.” Another evil feature indicating 

that they were eim.-«passed on every side by evil.—y? od divairo. 

“« Test he should not be able.” In such constructions as his, 7 per- 

forms the functions of a conjunction, while od belongs ta the clause 

depending on that conjunction. (Kéhner, § 750, 1.) -t26 river 

aropiov ‘ By some inextricable difficulties (or other).” 

§ 13... 

beroidy te uévtot toti, K.T. A. “ Whai sort of a thing, irdeed, it 18 te 

gee ach a dream as this.’ More freeiy, ‘‘ what it is to see such a 
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dream,’ &c., 2. e., What a dream of this kind means.— “feo. oxomey 

tx TOv ovubivtTwy, K.T. A. Xenophon means, that the events which 

followed furnished the best solution of the dream. Compare the 

Germat version of Becker: ‘“‘ Was aber der Traum wirklich bedeu- 

tete, wird man aus den folgenden Eraugnissen sehn.”—évvora aby 

tuninter. ** The thought occurs to him.”—ri katakeysat; “ Why am 

L£ lying down?” —ei 6& yevnooueba éxi BaciAci, x. tr. 2. “ And if we 

shall fall into the power of the king, what prevents our dying with igno- 

miny, after having beheld all the most grievous things, and suffered alt 

the most dreadful ones.’ Literally, ‘‘our dying insulted.” Gbserve 

the.employment here of y7 od, after a word denoting hinderance, 

with the infinitive mood, and in the sense of the Latin guin. Thus, 

in Latin, we would have here, ‘‘ guid impedit quin moriamur ?” (Kitah- 

ner, § 750, 2.) 

§ 14. 

Orwe auvvodueba. “ How we shall defend ourselves.”—ocrep ésov 

qovxlay aye. ‘As if it were permitted us to live in quiet,” i. €., te 

enjoy security from every foe.—éy® ovv toy éx molag Té2EwC, K. T. A. 

“ The general from what city do I, then, expect will do these things?” i 

e., from what city do IJ, then, expect that there will be a general who 

will do these things. Xenophon’s meaning in this and what im- 

mediately succeeds is simply as follows: “if I wait for another 

more experienced general to step forward, the season for action 

will have passed by.” (Thirlwall, iv., p. 329.)—ov yap Eywy’ ért 

mpecbvtepoc écouat, x. Tt. A. “For I, at least, will not be yet older, if 

T shall abandon myself this day to the enemy,” 2. €., will never be any 

older. He alludes merely to the certainty of losing his life, in com- 

mon with the other Greeks, in case he should fall into the hands 

of the enemy. 

§ 15. 

rove Ipogévov Aoxayotc. With these he was most intimate, on 

account of the friendship which had subsisted between himself and 

Proxenus, and because his quarters were with the forces of this 

commander.—déctep oijat otS’ tueic. ‘* Even as I think you neither 

are,” 2.€.,able to sleep. Supply, for a full version, cafevderv obvache 

--év oloic touév. “In what circumstances we are.” 

§ 16. 

d7A0v. Supply éori.mov mpd¢c nude tov woAguov éédnvav. ** Dia 

not openly make hostile demonstrations against us.” I, terally, did 

not show forth the war against us.”—xaAd¢ 7a éavT@v mapackeva 
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coca. ‘* That they had mide ail their arrangements properly.” More 

literally, “‘that they had prepared their own affairs well.”—otdés 

avtetiuedeitar. ‘Takes any heed in turn,” 71. e., on our side.—c» 

xdddora. “In the best manner possible ’ 

§ 17. t 

ei Vonaoueba. ‘If we shall prove remiss.”—éc. ‘For he.” 'The 

relative serves, as in Latin, to connect propositions, and is here 

equivalent to the demonstrative éxefvoc, with yap. (Matthia, § 477, 

d.)\—ddeAgod. Cyrus.—kai rebvnxdto¢g 7dn. ‘* And that, tuo, when 

now dead,” 2. e., even after he was dead. Observe that «az is here 

equivalent to kai ravta.—dvecratpwoev. * Fixed them up on a stake.” 

Compare i., 10, l.—jud¢ dé. ‘As regards us, however.” Lobeck 

(ad Phryn., p. 751) and Schaefer (ad Bos. Ellips., p. 224) both regard 

jac here as the accusative before zafeiv. Schneider, however, 

thinks that such a construction would require 7yeic, the reference 

deing to the same persons that form the subject of oiéuefa. But to 

-chis it may be replied, that the accusative in such a case would be 

correct enough, since an emphasis is to be given to the subject of 

the infinitive. (Matthia, § 536, Obs.) The true objection to our 

connecting jud¢ with za@eiv lies in the position of the two words, 

and the long interval between them. We must either, therefore, 

with Kriger, regard the sentence as an anacoluthon, or render 7udc, 

as we have done, by itself, and throw the emphasis upon this. 

oig KndEe“av pév ovdeic Tapectiv. ‘Unto whom no one is present as 

a supporter.” ‘This, as Weiske remarks, alludes to the circumstance 

of Cyrus’s having had a supporter and source of protection in his 

mother Parysatis, whereas the Greeks have no one to aid them.—- 

totparevoauev dé. ‘ And who marched.”—oc¢ roinoovtec. ‘With the 

intention of making (him).”—ri dv oidusGa mabeiv; ‘* What do 196 

think that we would be likely to suffer ?” 

§ 18. 
dp’ ovK dv éxi nav EABor. ‘‘Would he not have recourse to every ex- 

pedient ?” 2. e., would he not try every means in his power !—jud¢ 

ta ~oyara aixioduevoc. ‘“ Having punished us with the last degree of 

severity.” Observe that ra écyara is here the accusatiye of nearer 
definition.—rod orpatevoai tore. ‘* Of ever marching.” 

§ 19, 

éyo wév. The participle uév here stands opposed to yévror 10 § Bh, 

—tore. ‘ As long as.”—paxapifwv ‘' Regarding as happy.” Ever 
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since they had concluded the truce with Tissaphernps, he tad ob 

served with envy and regret the rich possessions of the barharians, 

and had lamented that his comrades had subjected themselves ta 

tne obligation of abstaining from the good things which they con 

stantly saw within their reach, except so far as they were able t« 

purchase or taste of them, at an expense which he had feared woula 

soon exhaust their scanty means. (Thirlwau, iv., p. 329.)—dcabec- 

aevoc avtav. ‘* Seeing every where as regards them,” i. e., in ther 

gase. Observe here the peculiar employment of adrév. To ex- 

alain this genitive more exactly, the clause would run thus, “ See- 

img every where this of them, or as regards them,” as if the Greg 

nad been ride attév. The idea this, however, need never be ex 

sressed when the thing itself follows. (Buttmann, § 132, note i 

Compare Malthia, § 317; Kihner, § 485.) 

§ 20. 
ta 0’ av Tv oTpatiwray, K. T. A. “+ But, on the other hand, when 1 

ieflected on the circumstances of our soldiers,” 1. e., the condition in 

which they were, as contrasted with that of the enemy.—érz ray 

uév Gyabov radvtwv, Kk. Tt. 2. ‘ That there was no share for us of any 

one of all these good things.” —irov 0’ &vnoiueba Hoe, kK. T. 2. ‘* And 

(when) I knew that few (of us) any longer had wherewith we shall pur- 

chase,” i. ¢., had that with which, &c. Observe that drov is the geni- 

tive of price. We have given éru, the conjecture of Stephens, and 

which Hutchinson found in the Eton MS., instead of the common 

reading érz. This last can only be defended by an awkward con- 

fusio locutionum.—aiswe dé mag wopivecbat, x. tT. 2. “And that ow 

oaths now restrained us from procuring provisions for ourselves in ang 

ather way than buying.” 

§ 21. 

Aedicba. ‘To be (likewise) broken,” i. e., brought to an end 
The insolence of the enemy was now to be met and put down by 

open force ; and the suspicions of the Greeks, as to the intentions 

of those with whom they had thus far been acting, were now to be 

eonverted into actual certainty, so that they were now to be re- 

leased from the restraint which they had hitherto imposed upon 

themselves ; and the good things which they had coveted, but had 

scrupulously forborne to touch, would henceforth, as he goes on te 

remark, be the fair prizes of their valor.—év péow. ‘+ In the mid- 

dle,” i. e., between us and the foe, and for which we may now open- 

‘yeontend Hence éy vécw often gets the significaticn of ‘“ before 
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all,” “‘openly,” &c Compare the Latin in medio ponere.—adia 

orérepor dv nuov, kK. tr. A. “* As prizes for whichever of us may prove 

the better men.”’ Atter dbAa, for a literal translation, supply tovrwy, 

“as prizes of those, Whichever of us,” &¢.—dywvoléra. “ Judges 

of the contest.” A metaphor borrowed from the public games ot 

Greece. The term dywvolérn¢e properly denotes “a president in 

the games,” and then, in a general sense, ‘a judge “ 

§ 22: 

ov7oL piv yap adbrovc éxiwpKxyKaciw. ‘For these have commitiea 

perjury against them.” ‘The enemy had provoked the gods by their 

perjury, and the latter, therefore, would naturally be disposed ta 

side with the Greeks.—¢pédvtec. ‘“ Although seeing.” —oreppac. 

“ Firmly.”—ocre é&eivai jot doxei, x. 7. A. ‘So that it appears to 

me to be allowed (us) to go to the contest with much greater confidence 

than (it is allowed) these.” After éfeivac supply juiv. Observe, 

moreover, that zoAv is to be construed with efor, and compare 

Thucyd., Vi., 86: 02d dé éxi-dAnbeotépav ye owrnpiar. 

§ 23. 

évt 0.“ And, besides.”"—yvbyn kai SdArn. Observe here the em 

ployment of these terms in the plural, where we have to render 

them by the singular. The same usage occurs in Cyrop., i., 2, 10; 

Mem., i., 4, 13; Qic., v., 4, &e.—yWuyde civ toicg Yeoic dueivovac. 

*« Minds, through the favor of the gods, actuated by better principles,” 

1. e., far more observant of right, and far more influenced by cor 

scientious motives.—oi 62 dvdpec. Referring to the Persians —xai 
TowToi Kal YvyTol adAAov. “ Are more exposed to both wounds and 

death.” Literally, “‘are both more vulnerable and mortal.” He 

refers to the circumstance of the Grecian armor being so supericr 

to that of the Persians. 

§ 24. 

GAR, lowe yap Kai dAdo, x. t. A. The particle 422’ here belongs 

to mpoc TOV Vedv 7H dvayévwouev, and we have, therefore, placed a 

comma after it. Lion, following Schneider and others, puts a full 

stop after év@vuotvra, which is decidedly erroneous. (Krig., de 

. Authent., p. 61.—Schacfer, Mel. Crit., p. 75.)—mpoc tov Yedv. Wyt- 

tenbach conjectures zpd¢ ovv Yedv, of which Schneider approves ; 

but it is very deservedly condemned by Bornemann.—dAAouc é¢’ 

Qudc é2@eiv. Xenophon exhorts the officers of Proxenus not to 

wait nntil they ivere called upor by others, but to take the iead and 
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a yiuié « a glorious pre-eminence among their fellows. — raoa 

kadovrrag Attic contracted future participle, for rapaxaAécovrag 

Consult note on dcmep mad Tov orédov, k. T. A., 1, 3, 16.—dAr 

yueic apSwuev tov &oppica, x. 7.2. “ But let us begin the instigating 

“the others, also, to valor,” 2. e., to arouse our comrades to an exhibi 

tion of valiant deeds.—@ tyyte. ‘ Show yourselves.” 'The full con- 

struction would be gavyre éviec, “ Show yourselves to be.”—tav otpa- 

Tyyav dSvoatpatnyotepor. “ More worthy of command than those whe 

are al present commanders.” ; 

§ 25. 

éSopuav éxi tadta. “ To give the impulse toward these things,”’ 

t. e., to be the prime movers in this affair.—ovdév xpogaciCoua rir 

pAckiav, k. tT. 2. “I, in no respect, seek to make my age an excuse (for 

shrinking from this), but think that I am even in the full vigor of it te 

repel injuries from myself.” This passage plays an important part 

in the discussion respecting the age of Xenophon at the time of the 

Anabasis, or expedition into Upper Asia. Spelman makes the his- 

torian to have been then near fifty; a computation which Clinton 

justly calls extravagant. Mitford successfully combats Spelman, 

and supposes Xenophon to have been between twenty-five and 

thirty. Clinton thinks that he might have been about forty-two. 

(Fast. Hellen., vol. ii., p. 89.) Bishop Thirlwall inclines to Mit- 

ford’s opinion, though with some reservation. (Philol. Museum, 

vol. 1, p. 507, seqq.) 

§ 26. 

TAnv AxoAdwvidne tic Hv. ‘ Only there was a certain Apollonides. * 

The common form of expression would have been wAjv ’Amo2- 

Awvidov tiwéc, “ except a certain Apollonides.” Instead of this, tAjv 

is used in the text as an adverb.—Bowwridlwr 77 dwry. ‘‘ Resembling 

a Beotian in his manner of speaking,” 2. e., employing not only the 
broad, rough dialect of Beotia, but also speaking with the thick- 

ness of tone for which that nation were remarkable. Compare the 

explanation of Mo1us : “‘rustico vocis sono, pleno gutture loquens ;” 

and that of Kriger: ‘“ Baotorum dialecto et vocis sono utens.” That 

the Beotiaa dialect had a barbarous sound to Attic ears we learn 

from Eustathius (p. 304, 2—Compare Ahrens, de Gr. Ling. Dialect., 

p. 216, seq.).—-d7e gAvapoin. “ That that person talked nonsense.” — 

9 Baowréa reicac. “ Than by having persuaded the king (to consent 

tu sesh a course)” He said it was idle to talk of saving them- 

selves, otherwise than by the king’s good pleasure.-—Aéyew rae 
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dropiag ‘To talk of the inextricable difficulties (by whict they were 

encompassed).” 

§ 27. 

peradd dxodabuv. ‘ Having taken hira up in the midst of his speech.” - 

The full and more ordinary form of expression would be peradd 

Aéyovta, the participle being usually joined with perast, Gua, abtixa, 

&c., in definitions of time. (Matthia, § 565, Obs. 2.)\—& Savuac: 

crate GvOpwre. -“*O mest wonderful man!” Tronical. — obdé dpér 

ylyvookete, kK. T. 2. * Neither, on seeing, understand ; nor, on hearing 

remember.”” Observe that we have here not oi7e repeated, but ovddé, 

the first oddé being equivalent to ne quidem, and the second to 

neque.—iv TavT@ ye pévtTor Hola tovrouc. “* Yet you were certainly in 

the same place with these,” 2. e., With these other lochagi who are 

now present. The words which signify equality, suitableness, re- 

semblance, or the contrary, as 6 adré¢, duoioc, tcoc, &c., govern the 

dative. (Matthia, § 385, 1.)—péya gpovyjcag éxi tovty. ‘In high 

spirits at this,” i. e., the defeat and death of his brother.—néu7wv 

éxéAeve mapadidovat, x. t. A. Compare ii., 1, 8. 

§ 28. 

tEorAroduevor. Schneider insists on the reading éwmAopevo 

being adopted, unless we write xai éA66vrec immediately after. Bu 

the whole difficulty may be obviated by placing a comma after éfo0 

mAtoduevor, and pronouncing éA@éyre¢ with only a slight emphasis 

(Poppo, ad loc.) —rti ob érotnoe ; “* What did he not do?” 1. ¢., to get 

rid of us.—écre onovddv étvyev. ‘+ Until he obtained a truce.” 

§ 29. 

éxel 0’ av. ‘‘ But when, on the other hand.”—eig Adyovg abtots 

“* To a conference with them.” —ov viv éxeivot ratouevor, kK. T.2. “* Are 

not they now being beaten, goaded, insulted, unable, the wretched men! 

even to die, although, I think, greatly desirous of this.’ The partici- 

ple kev rovuevor here refers, not, as some suppose, to scourging with 

a lash armed with iron stimuli, but rather to a species of torturing 

by piercing with sharp instruments. Compare the remarks of 

D’ Orville, ad Charit., p. 637, and consult ALlian, V. H., ix., 8, where 

a horrid instance of this mode of punishment is mentioned, by the 

inserting of needles under the finger nails.— rove piv dudvacbat 
KeAevovrac gAvapeiv. ‘ That those who urge us to defend ourselves talk 

nonsens:.”—reibewy dé maAw Keheverc iovtac; ‘‘ And do you bid us ge 

again and try persuasion?” 1. €, try to persuade the king to save us 
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§ 30 

nv Gvdpwrov TrodTov pte, K.T. 2A. “ That we neither admit this man 

rate the same (place) with ourselves.” —dadedouévovc. The middle here 

implies that this would be done for their own mterests , whereas the 

active dvabévrac, immediately after, reiers to what is done for an 

other, i. e., for the punishment of another.—oxety. “ Articles of 

baggage.’—d¢ to.ovtw. ‘In that capacity.” Literally, ‘as such,”’ 

3%. €, aS a okevogdpoc, Or baggage-carrier.—rovovtéc éotiv. ‘ He ts 

such a person (as this),” 7. e., such a cowardly wretch. 

§ 31. 

trodabov. ‘ Having taken up the discourse.”—a4AG TovTw ye ovie 

ti¢ Bowotiac, x. t. A. ‘* But to this man, at least, nothing appertains 

either of Baotia or of Greece at all,” 2. e., this man has nothing to do 

with either Beotia or any other part of Greece.—dyugdrepa ta dta 

tetpurnuévov. ‘ Having both his ears bored.” Zeune thinks that this 

_is meant to indicate his being of servile origin, and cites Bartholi- 

nus (de Inauribus, p. 114) and the commentators on Petronius (c. 102), 

to show that slaves in the East were accustomed to have their ears 

bored and rings inserted. But, as Weiske more correctly remarks, 

earrings were worn also by free persons among the Eastern nations, 

and by both sexes too. The reference in the text, therefore, is a 

general one to the Oriental and unhellenic origin of Apollonides, not 

to his having been a slave at any time.—xai elyev ottwe. ‘+ And it 

was so,” t. e., and this was actually found to be the case. Literally, 

‘it had itself so.” 

§ 32. 
anjiacav. ‘ They drove away,” 1. e., they expelled from their 

number.—zapa ta¢ ragerc. ‘* Unto the (different) ranks,” 7. e., unta 

the different quarters of the camp whcre the troops were arranged 

under their respective leaders.—dz6@ev dé ciyorro. ‘* But from what- 

ever quarter he was gone,” 1. e., Wherever the general was cut off. 

Observe that oiyocro is here equivalent to periisset.—rév troorparn- 

yov. “ Theunder-general.” The troorparnyéc discharged the duties 

of the orpatnyd¢ when the latter was absent, or succeeded to his 

office when he was slain. Compare v., 9, 36, and vi., 2, 11, as alsa 

§ 37 of the present chapte... 

9 33. 

tig 10 mpbabev Tov brAwv. Consult note on xpd 1Hv brAwy, ii, 4 

15 —du¢gi rove Exatév. ‘ About a hundred in all.’ The article, as. 

already remarked, stands with cardinil numerals, te give the notion 

S 2 
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of the who.e. (Kuhner, § 455, 1.)-—uécarvixtec. “ Midnight.” 'The 

plural appears to be here employed, because the night was divided 

into several parts or watches. (Graff, ad lo-\ 

§ 34 

Spidor. ‘ On secing.”—xai adroit, ovvedbeiv. ‘ Both to come to- 

gether ourselves.”—érw¢ Bovdevoaiweba, x. 7. A. ‘In order that we 

might, if possible, determine among ourselves upon some advantageous 

plan.” Literally, “in order that we might determine upon, among 

ourselves, if we should be able (to determine upon) something ad- 

vantageous.”—-Grep kal mpoc jude. ‘* What things you even (said) 

unto us.” Supply érefac. 

§ 35. 

ob¢ pév edvvyOncav, k.t. 2. ‘ Have seized upon (those) of us whom 

hey could.” Supply rovrovc before 7udv.—éri éxibovAevovow. ‘* That 

they are now laying snares for.” Literally, ‘‘ that they are now plot- 

ting against.”—éxetvor. Supply yévwrra. 

§ 36. 
ev Toivuy émiotacbe, rp T. A. ‘* Know well, then, that you, being so 

many as you have now come together, have a most important responsi- 

bility (resting upon you).” Literally, ‘“‘have a most important op- 

portunity,” z. ¢., either for good or for evil. Toup explains péyotov 

fyete Kaipov, by “maximum momentum habetis.” (Limend. in Suid. et 

Hesych.) Schneider, on the other hand, makes these words refer to 

the ézcxaipior, mentioned in Cyrop., ill, 3, 12; but this opinion 

seems, as Thirlwall remarks, to the last degree improbable.—oi yap 

otpaTi@rat ovrol, kK. Tt. A. The eyes of the common soldiers, says 

Xenophon, are fixed upon you; the influence of your-example will 

be felt throughout the ranks, to infuse either despondency or cour- 

age into every bosom.—xakoi. ‘‘ Cowards.”—xkai tov¢ dAdove rapa 

kadeire. ‘‘ And exhort the rest (to do the same),” 2. e., to prepare 

themselves against the foe. 

§ 87. 

lowe dé Tot Kai dikaiév éoriv, kK. T. A. ‘* Perhaps, too, it is even 

right that you should differ in some respect from these,” i. e., that there 

shou.d be some difference between yor and the common soldiers. 

Xenophon here proceeds to remark, that their superior station, as it 

conferred peculiar advantages, imposed more arduous duties, and 

obliged them to watch and labor in behalf of those who were placed 

under them.—ratiapyo:. ‘* Taziarchs.” Zeune supposes a rakiapyo! 
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to be the same witn a troortparnyéc. Kriiger, on the other hand 

tninks that a ragc¢ consisted of two Adyou, and that the senior of the 

two Aoyayof was the taxiarch. The language of the text, where 

we have tueic tagiapyot Kai Aoyayoi, not tueic Taliapyoi, buei¢ Aoya- 

yo, appears to favcr this latter opinion, as well as the circumstance 

of otparnyoi and A2oyayoi being elsewhere most commonly united in 

the same clause.—vyei¢ Kal ypyuace Kal Tiuaic, kK. T. A. “ You had 

the advantage of these both in high pay and in honors.” Literally, 

«‘you had more than these both in riches and in honors.” Observe 

that the genitive rodrwy is here required by the idea of comparison 

implied in the verb.—dvodv det dyud¢ adbrovc, k. t. A. ‘You your- 

selves ought both to claim to be superior to the soldiery at large, and te 

take the lead of these in devising and in laboring, if it be any where 

needed.” Literally, ‘to devise before these and labor before (them).” 

His meaning is, that their superior station, as it conferred peculia 

advantages, imposed more arduous duties, and obliged them to 

watch and labor in behalf of those who were placed under them 

§ 38. 

olouat dv dude péya Ovacat TO oTpatevua. “I am persuaded that 

you would greatly benefit the army.” Some editions give oiyaz, but 

this form is only to be employed when a less positive tone is re 

quired, Just as in English we use the expression “I believe.” (Com- 

pare Buttmann, Irreg. Verbs, p. 184, ed. Fishl.)—dvrti tév aroAwhd- 

tov. ‘In the place of those who have perished.” —ovcév dy obte kahov 

ovte ayabov, x. Tt. A. ‘* Nothing either glorious or good can happen, to 

spoak briefly, any where, but assuredly in warlike affairs (nothing such) 

at all,” i. ¢., but certainly nothing of the kind can at all happen in 

warlike operations. —0¢ cvveddvte eizeiv. We frequently find a 

seemingly independent parenthesis introduced by a¢ with the infin- 

tive. The force of such a sentence is generally restrictive. In 

ye present case we must supply Adyw with ovveddvyti, the litera 

‘anslation being ‘‘ to speak in comprehensive language.” (Kuhner, 

) 864, 1.—Bos, Ellips., p. 148, ed. Schaef.)—oaferv doxet. ‘Appears te 

preserve (armies).”” The meaning, in fact, is, ‘‘ preserves (armies),”’ 

but doxéw is often added, by a species of Attic urbanity and reserve, 

even where the idea intended to be conveyed is strictly certain 

Compate trav Kupou doxotvtwy év reipa yevéobat, 1., 9, 1 

§ 39. 

Scouc det. Supply catactijoat.—iv Kai tov dAdove otpartorac, k. 

9. “J think that if you also assemble ard encourage the otker sob 
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diers, you will have acted very much in season.” Observe here she 

peculiar construction, by which oiuat dv tude, x. T. 2.. becomes, In 

fact, the leading clause or protasis. 

§ 40. 

kal tyeic. ‘ You also.” —o¢ dbipwe piv 7ABov éxi ta brAa. “ Horo 

dispiritedly they came to the place of arms,” i. e., to the quarter where 

neir arms were to be deposited for the night. Compare note oa 

fpd Tv brAoy, ll., 4, 15.—obTw y' éyévtwv. ‘While they are in this 

frame of mind, at leat.” Literally, ‘while they have themselves 

thus, at least.”—6 re. ‘“ For what.”—eite déou tt. ‘‘ Whether any 

thing might be needed.” 

§ 41. 

yw O& Tig abtav Tpépyn Tag yvouac. ‘* But if some one turn thetr 

thoughts.” —oc ju évvoGvtat. We would rather expect here d¢ yz 

évvoeicbar. (Matthie, § 545.)—ri mojaover. ‘What they shall do.” 

—moAv evHuudtepor. ‘‘ Much more inspirited.” 

§ 42. 

bri ovTE TARO EaTLV, OTE Layuc, K. T. A. That it is neither mutta- 

tude nor strength that produces victories in war, but whichsoever party,” 

&c. Observe that the participle is here made to agree with the 
nearer and more important noun.—éfpoyevéctepor. ‘‘ More reso- 

lute.” —e¢ éxi 76 moAd. ‘‘ For the most part,” i. e., in general. 

§ 43. 

évteOdpnuat 0 Eywye, © Gvdpec, kK. T. 2. “* For my own part, O men 

I have noticed this also.” More literally, ‘‘have revolved in mind,’ 

and hence, ‘‘I have remarked, as the result of frequent reflection.’ 

The verb év@vueiobar properly denotes, ‘to lay to heart,” and hence 

“to consider well,” “to ponder,” &¢.—paotevovor Gv tk TavTo 

tporov. ‘* Desire to live at any rate,” 1. e., to prolong existence it 

any way. Observe that uaorevw, though here employed by Xeno- 

phon, is, in fact, an old poeti2 word, and akin to pdcow.—éyvoxacr. 

“ Are sensible.”—nepi 0& Tod caddc drobvjoketv Gywritovta. ‘* And 
contend alout the dying honorably,” i. e., strive to die honorably.— 

uaAAdy mac ei¢ TO yHpac adiKvovuévouc. ‘* Somehow rather arriving ai 

old age.” Observe here the peculiar force of zw¢ in connection 

with the comparative.—dvayovtac. ‘‘ Passing their time.” Supp); 

tov xpévov. 

§ 44 

watapuabivtac. ‘ Having understood.”—-aitoig te dudpag cyaban 
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elvai, nt. a.“ Both to be ourselves brave men, and to exhort the rest 

(to be so).”’ 

§ 45. 

Xetpicogog. Compare i., 4, 3, and ii., 1, 5.—d/2a mpdobev ur, d 

Eevogor, k. vr. A.“ Well, heretofore, indeed, O Xenophon I knew only 

so much of you, as far as I heard that you were an Athenian.” More 

freely, «I knew you only so far, that I heard you were an Athenian, ' 

f.¢., all my knowledge of you was founded on the reports of others, 

and this knowledge merely amounted to the circumstance of your 

being a native of Athens.—i@’ o/c. ‘For what.” Attraction for 

ént tei¢ &.—6rL TAeictove elvat ToLodtove. ‘* That there were as many 

as possible such (as you are).”’ 

§ 46. 

un wéAAwpev ** Let us not procrastinate.” —76n aipeiobe oi Seduevor 

dpyovrac. “ Do you who want (them) immediately choose command- 

ers.” Observe the force of 757. With decuevor supply avray, i. ¢., 

apyovrwv.—ovykadotuev. Attic contracted future for cvyxadécouev. 

Compare note on zrotovévov, i., 3, 16. 

§ 47. 
O¢ un péAdoite, K.T.A. ‘* That the necessary measures might not bs 

delayed, but be carried into execution.” The verb eA is also used 
passively by Thucydides (v., 111), dzdv ra pév ioyupdrata éAmloueva 

uéAAerat, and by Demosthenes (Piil.,i., p. 50, ed. Steph.), elr’ év bo@ 

Taita uéAAerat, kK. T. A., Where Reiske, less correctly, gives péAAete, 

but Bekker and Riidiger péAAerar. (Schaef., ad loc.)—Aapdavetc. 

“A Dardanian,” i. e., a native of Dardanus, a city of Troas, in Asia 

Minor, to the south of Abydus, and distant from it 70 stadia. 

(Strab., Xiii., p. 102.)—’Ayiov. The common text has ’Apxddo¢ 

after ’Ayiov, which we have omitted on good MS. authority. It is 

certainly not needed, since the names of the other lost commanders 

are given without any such designation.—dvzi dé TIpofévov. Xen 

ophon was elected to supply the place of his friend Proxenus. 

CHAPTER IL. 

§1. 

puépa te oxedov brégaive. “ Both day was nearly dawning.” Ob 

serve the peculiar force of i706 here, in composition, as referring te 

the gradual breaking of day.—-ei¢ 76 uécov. ‘Into the centre (of tha 
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camp)” Supply tov orpurorédov. ‘The full expression has just oc- 

curred in chapter i., § 46.—xai fdofev atroic. We have given kau, 

with Diadorf, on MS. authority. It is usually omitted. Kriger sug 

gests édofe 0’ avroic.—xatactyjcavrac. Observe here the accusative 

agreeing with aitovc understood, where the plain construction would 

have been-the dative of the participle-—zpdérov wév. To this ér 

ovr@ answers in § 4. 

§ 2. 

yanena pév tad Tapovta. ‘* Our present circumstances are fraugh! 

with difficulty, it is true.” Observe the force of pév.—dézéte 

“ Since.” —mpoc 0’ étu kai. ‘‘ And, besides, also.” —rpoded@kaciv juae 

Compare ii., 4, § 2, 9. 

§ 3. 

Ouwe d& dei Ex TOV TapdvTwr, kK. tT. A. ‘ Still, however, it behooves 

us both to come out of our present troubles as brave men.” Compare 

the version of Leunclavius: “E presentibus hisce malis ut viros 

fortes decet (or rather, ut viris fortibus) nobis emergendum est.” 

‘Kriig., ad loc.)—kai pn dbdiecbar. ‘* And not to give up,” i. e., te 

lose courage.—cwlaueba. ‘ We may save ourselves.”—dAha Kado 

ye arobvickwuev. ‘ Yet, at least, let ws die honorably.” Kriger sup- 

plies ézwc, from the preceding clause, but this appears less natural 

—Covrec. “ While we live.” —oiouat yap dv tud¢ totadra rabeiv, k. 

t. 4. ‘ For I think that we in that event would suffer such things as 

may the gods do unto our foes.” Observe that the optative (zoz7- 

ceav) in the latter clause, being without dy, is expressive of a wish. 

Compare the version of Weiske: ‘que utinam di in Persarum 

rapala vertant.” 

§ 4. 

tri tovtw. ‘ After this one.”’ Not equivalent, as Kriiger remarks, 

to werd TovTov, but a much stronger expression, since it means, in 

fact, “‘zmmediately after this one.” Compare Maithia, § 586.—dA2’ 

Goaze wév. * You see, then.” —Aé€ywv oc yeitwv Te ein, k. Tt. A. Com- 

pare li., 3, 18.—xai mepi mAcictov dy moijoato, K.T.r. ‘ And would 

esteem it the highest privilege to save us.” Literally, ** would make it 

a thing above very much for himself.” The optative in the oratio 

obliqua is properly employed without dv; here, however, that parti- 

tle is added to ro:qoatto, because cdcaz is equivalent in sense to ei 

swoece, “if he could save.” (Thiersch, § 334, 3, 9.—Foppo, ad loc.j 

—kai éri tovToLe abToc dudcac. ‘ And having himself sworn to these 

hings”? Compare the G2rman form of expression, “ auf etwaa 
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schworen.’--abto¢g éEaraticac ovvédabe ‘Did himself decewe (us) 

and seize our leaders." Observe the force which the repetition of 

avtdé¢ imparts to the whole sentence, forming what grammariuns 

term the figure anaphora.—féviov. ‘ The god of hospitality,” 1. €., 

who presides over and protects the rights of hospitality. Compare 

Herodotus, i., 44.—-dAAd, KAedpxw kai duotpamevog yevomevoc, K. T. A. 

* But, after having become a companion at table unto Clearchus, has by 
these very means deceived and destroyed the men,” i. e., after having re- 

ceived Clearchus at his board, has by all these means, namely, his 

oaths and pledges of friendship, &c , deceived and destroyed those 

who trusted to him. 

§ 5. 

’Aptaiog 0. “ Ariaus, too.’ Observe that ’Apzaioc here is a num- 

inative absolute, its place being supplied, for purposcs of emphasis, 

by ovroc, further on in the sentence.—faol2éa kafiorivat. Com-_ 

pare ii., 1, 4.—xai éddxapev xai tAdbomev, x. T. A. ‘ And gave and 

received pledges,” &c., i. e., and to whom we gave, and from whom 

we received pledges. The full form of expression would be, «ai & 

éddxapev, kai ad’ od éAG6ouev.—xai obtoc. ‘ Even this one.” — aide- 

s0eic. “Having respected,” i. e., having shown respect to his mem- 

ory.—Tiydpevog uddcora. ‘‘ Although honored in the highest degree.” 

—mpo¢ tovc éxeivov éyOictovc. ‘* Unto his bitterest enemies.” The 

more ordinary idiom would require the dative with éy@/crovc. Here, 

however, it is to be taken more as a substantive. (Compare Kih- 

ner, § 520.) 

§ 6. 

add robroue pev of Geol dxotioavto. ‘* May the gods, however, pay 

.ese men back.” Observe, again, the employment of the optative 

without av to denote a wish. ‘The middle voice, too, is peculiarly 

emphatic : literally, “‘pay these back for themselves,” i. e., avenge 

themselves on these for their impiety, &c.—yjrore ttt. ‘* Never 

any more.”—dri dv doxyh Toig Veoic. ‘* Whatsoever may seem good ta 

the gods.” 

gu. 

toTadmévog imi moAEguOV, K.T. A. “ Equipped for war as hanasomely 

as he was able.” Compare Avian, V. H., iii., 24.—rov KdAdotor 

kéauov, kK. T. A. “ That the fairest array became victory,” i. e., the 

sonquering.—éy rovroic Tie Tedevtig Tuyyaverv. “ To meet his end in 

these.” —~od Adyou dé Hpyeto Ode. ‘ His speech, however, he began as 

follows’ We have given rod Adyou dé, with the best editors ; the 
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2ommon reading, tod dé Adyov, does not mnark the opposition suft 

ciently. 

§ 8. 

Aéyet piv KAedvup. “ Cleanor tells you of,” i. e., has just told you 

of.~~ci pév ody BovAevoueba rad adroic, x. tT. A. ‘Tf, then, we make 

up our minds to be again on a friendly footing with them.” Literally 

“to go through friendship with them.’’ The preposition dé forms 

various periphrases, founded on the literal sense of “through” with 

tévat, EpyecBat, elvar, &c. In the present case, dia giAiac iévar is 

the same as ¢idoe elvar. (Matth., § 579, 2, c.)—épavtag Kal rove 

otpatnyovc ola merovOacwv. For dpavre¢ ola xai of otpatnyol menov- 

Gacwv.—ol dia mictewe avroic, kK. Tt. 2. ‘* Who through confidence (it. 

them) placed themselves in their hands.” —ei pévtot dtavootiueba. ‘Tf, 

however, we design.”—Ov reroijxace dixnv. ‘Punishment for the 

things which they have done.” Observe that dv is by attraction for 

tobtwyv &.—did mavto¢g moAéuov adtoic iéva. ‘ To engage in every 

kind of warfare with them.’’ Compare note on dia ¢iAiac iévar above. 

Kriger very unnecessarily attempts an emendation here, and, re- 

garding dia zavrTé¢ as equivalent to “ perpetuo,” suggests as a read- 

ing, dua mavTo¢ dud moAéuov, than which nothing can be clumsier 

(de Authent., p. 45.) 

§ 9. 

mtdpvurai tic. ‘Some one sneezes.” Xenophon’s harangue was 

interrupted at this point by an omen, which a modern historian can 

scarcely mention with gravity, but which, ever since the time of 

Homer, had been regarded by all religious Greeks as an intimation 

of the divine blessing. Things apparently of no importance in com- 

mon life, were thought by the ancients, when occurring at a criticai 

moment, to be signs sent from the gods respecting the future. 

Among these common occurrences we may mention sneezing. 
twinllirr of the eyes, tinkling of the ears, &c. (Dict. Ant., s. v. 

Divinatio.)—yid dpum mpocextvncay tov Bedv. “ W:th one impulse 

worshiped the god (who had sent the propitious sound).”—oiavo¢ ton 

Aloc, k. T. 2. ‘An omen of Jupiter, the preserver, appeared.” ‘The 

omen befell at the word cwrnpiac, and therefore Xenophon presumed 

that it came from Zeb¢ Lwrnp. (Balfour, ad loc.)\—eifacbat TO Sea 

TovT@, kK. T. A. * That we vow that we will offer up to this same god 

thank-offerings for our deliverance; when,” &c. With owrypia sup- 

ply Siuara. Observe, moreover, that ézov is here a particle of 

time.—ovveretiacbar dé. ‘ And that we vow at the same time.”’-—in 

,obtov evfavio «ai éraiivicayv. ‘ Upon this they made their vows and 
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‘ang a pean.”” Consult note on éatdyifor, i., 8, 17, and, as regards 

the form of the verb, compare Blomf. ad Aisch., Sept.'c. Theb., 254. 

— érei 08 Ta TGv Yedv Kade eixev. ‘And when the rites of the gods 

were duly celebrated.” Literally, ‘and when the things of the gods 

had themselves well.” 

§ 10. 
éroyyavov Aéyov. ‘I happened to be remarking,” i e., at the time 

when this favorable interruption took place.—7juei¢ wiv éuredoduev. 

“ We, indeed, firmly observe.”’—kai Tove bpkove. ‘This is either the in- 

terpolation of some copyist. as it makes an awkward pleonasm, or 

else we ought to read zapa rove dpxovc, the preposition rapa being 

tnterlined for «ai in one of the MSS., and appearing in the margin 

of another.—otrw 0’ éyévtwv. “ Things, then, being thus.” Supply 

mpaypnatwv.—Kdy év dewoitc Got. “ Even though they be in the midst 

of dangers.” 

§ 11. 

Exeita 0é. ‘ In the next place.” In the previous section he had 

said, that the hopes of which he had spoken rested mainly on their 

essurance of the divine favor, which the enemy had forfeited by 

their impious treachery. And now, in the next place, they rest on 

the trophies which their forefathers had raised over the countless 

hosts of their barbarian invaders, and of which they had already 

shown themselves worthy, when they encountered and defeateu 

the multitudes which Artaxerxes arrayed against them at Cunaxa. 

(Thirlwall, iv., p. 333.)—dvapurvjow. “I will remind.” — &¢ ayaoig 

Te viv mpocyKer eivat, kK. T. A. ‘* That it both belongs to you to be 

brave, and that the brave are saved,” &c¢.—éAObvtwv piv yap Tepodr, 

«x. Tt. 2. The allusion is to the invasion of Greece by Datis and 

Artaphernes, in the reign of Darius Hystaspis, and which was term- 

inated by the victory at Marathon. — kai tdv civ atroic. Refer- 

ring to the various nations composing the Persian host on this oc- 
casion.—raundAnbei otdAw. ‘In a most numerous host.” It is dif- 

ficult to give with any degree of exactness the numbers of the Per 

siab army in this battle. Cornelius Nepos (Vit. Milt., 5) makes 

the infantry to have been 100,000, and the cavalry 10,000. As 

the whole invading army, according to Herodotus, was conveyed 

over the sea in 600 ships, this, on the footing which he fixes else- 

where, of 200 men to each trireme, would give 120,000, which ae- 

cords nearly with the statement of Nepos, and which we cught, 

probably, to consider as the utmost limit to which the numbers of 

the invaders can be reasonably carried. {Thirlwell, i’. p. 242 ) 
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&¢ does odvtwy abizac¢ tac¢’AOjvac. “In order fo annihilaie Athena 

wself.” Literally, “in order to make Athens itself unseen,” 2. ¢., 

to disappear from the view. Observe that ddaviotyror is the Attic 

contracted future participie for ddavicévTwv. This construction of 

®¢ with the genitive absolute has already been referred to, as im- 

tended to indicate, in fact, something supposed or thought of, &c., 

and hence the true meaning of the clause will be, “in order to an- 

nihilate, as they thought,” &c., or ‘thinking that they were going ta 

annihilate,” &c. (Kizhner, § 701.)—aitac tac ’A@jvac. Some of 

the best MSS, have at@ic ta¢ ’AOnvac, and they are followed by 

Dindorf, Bornemann, &c. Other editors omit até@ic, and read mere- 

ly tac ’AOjvac. ‘The presence of aiéic certainly makes a difficulty, 

since, in its ordinary sense of ‘‘again,” it could only refer to the 

subsequent invasion of Xerxes. Various attempts, therefore, have 

been made to explain it, but all more or less unsatisfactorily. The 

best is that of Spohn (Lect. Theocr., 1., p. 33), as cited by Borne. 

mann: @¢ avOic ddavd¢ moipnaovrec Tag ’AOHvac, “in eum statum re- 

dacturi urbem, quo Athene nondum extructe erant.”” Since, however, 

the true reading is so very uncertain, we have ventured to give, on 

conjecture, aivd¢, Which appears, moreover, to harmonize well with 

the article before ’A6@7vac. 

"A@nvaiot. The battle of Marathon was won, in fact, by the Athe- 

nians and Plateans. The numbers of the Athenians are uniformly 

rated at about 10,000. It is possible that the number of the tribes 

had some share in grounding this tradition ; it probably falls short of 

the truth, and certainly does not take the slaves into account, who 

served most likely as light-armed troops. When all these allow- 

ances are made, the numerical inequality will be reduced to a pro- 

portion of five to one. The number of Platzans at Marathon is not 

mentioned by Herodotus. Justin and Nepos make it amount to a 

thousand. (Thirlwall, ii., p. 242.) 

§ 12. 

kal evSdpevor tH ’’Apréucdt. Previous to the battle’s being fought, 
the protection of Artemis (Diana) was invoked against the arrows 

of the barbarians by an extraordinary vow. For every slain enemy 

g she-goat was to be led in solemn procession every year to her 

altar at Agre, on the banks of the Ilissus, where, according to the 

fegend of the temple, the goddess had first drawn her bow when 

she came over from her native island. (Pausan., i., 19, 6.) The 

remainder of the story is given in our text. Some authorities, how- 

ever, state certain parts of the 1arrative rather differently Thus, 
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the scholiist on Aristophanes (£7., 657) relates, that the Athenians, 

oy their polemarch Callimachus, vowed, in the first insvance, to of- 

fer up as many heifers (rocaira¢ Bote) as there should be enemies 

slain, but that too large a number of these animals being required, 

she-goats were substituted.—rj7 Yep. “* Unto the goddess.”’—ovn 

eiyov ixavac¢ evpeiv. ‘* They were not able to find enough.”—xai ért 

kai vdv aro#vovc.v. Herodotus fixes the number of the Persian 

dead at 6400, so that, at the rate of 500 she-goats annually, thirteen 

years would have sufficed for the fulfillment of the vow in question. 

As, however, we find the Athenians still offering up this sacrifice 

at the date of the present speech (B.C. 400), about 90 years after 

the battle had been fought, and as the same sacrifice existed in 

Plutarch’s time (zepi ‘Hpoddrov xaxo7O., 26), about 600 years after 

the same event, it is evident that the Athenians, from motives of 

national vanity, greatly exaggerated the numbers of the slain, and 

hence, no doubt, arose the statement of Justin (ii., 9), that the Per- 

sians lost 200,000 men in the fight. 

§ 13. 

éxeita Ore ZEpsn¢ votepov. The battle of Marathon was fought 

B.C. 490. The expedition of Xerxes took place ten years after 

this. (Clinton, F. H., vol. ii., p. 26.)—ryv dvapibunrov orpariav. 

“« That innumerable army.” According to the result of the inspection 

or calculation made by Xerxes in the plain of Doriscus, the armed 

part of the multitude that followed him over the Hellespont amount- 

ed to 1,700,000 foot, and 80,000 horse. The fleet consisted of 1207 

ships of war, and, besides the native crews, each was manned with 

thirty marines, Persians, or Medes, or Sacians. But, as they pro- 

ceeded southward, both the army and the fleet received an addition 

from the inland tribes, and from the sea-ports of Thrace and Mace- 

donia, and the neighboring islands, which Herodotus computes at 

300,000 infantry and 120 triremes. (Thirlwail, ii., p. 256.)—xai 

KaTd yqv Kai Kata VaAatrav. The defeats by sea were at Artemi- 

sium and Salamis; those by land, at Platea and Mycale, the last 

having been, in fact, both a land and sea fight, and having been 

gained on the same day with that at Platewxa.—ov fori pév texprpra 

épav ta tpdraa. ‘* Of which things the trophies (erected) are proofs 

to behold,” 2. e , the proofs of all which one may see in the tropkies 

that were then erected. A trophy was a monument of the enemy’s 

having been defeated and put to the rowl (tpox7). It consisted 

usually of shields, helmets &c., taken from the enemy, hung on 

frees or (more commonly) \ixed on upright posts or frames.-- ué 
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ytorov dé papripiov. “* But the strongest testimony (is).”—ovdéve yap 

avOpwrov deoroTyy, kK. T. A.“ For you worship no man ce master, bw‘ 

(only) the gods.” Supply puovov after Seovc. The allusion in zpor 

kuveite is to the Persian mode of rendering obeisance to their 3 

periors. Consult note on zpocexvvovr, i., 7, 10. 

§ 14. 
ov pév OG TovTO ye épd, Kk. T. A. “Twill not, however, say this, ar 

feast, that you reflect disgrace upon them.” Observe the force of yé. 

Whatever else I may say of you, this, at least, I will not say, but 

will readily admit that you are worthy of your ancestors.—d@’ od. 

“ Since.” Supply ypdvov.—rodAarAaciove tudv aitdv. “ Many times 

as many as yourselves.’ Positive adjectives, which imply a com- 
parative notion, as, for example, the numeral multiples in dovoc, 

take the genitive. (Kuhner, § 502, 3.) 

§ 15. 

mept TH¢ Kvoov BaciAciac. ‘(When contending) about the elevation 

of Cyrus to the throne.” Literally, “‘ about the sovereignty of Cyrus.” 

Supply payéuevor.—ro2.0 dyrov budc mpochxer. ‘* Much, assuredly 

does it become you.” 

§ 16. 

elva. Kriger quite unnecessarily conjectures tévac.—r0 mAjbc¢ 

dmetpov. ‘ Their immense multitude.” —ovv TO ratpiv dppyjpare 

“With the spirit of your fathers.” Some of the MSS. give rarpow, 

but the distinction between the two forms, though there are occa- 

sional exceptions, appears, in general, to be this: matp@o¢ means 

descending from father to son, as property, fortune ; but 7drpzoc, that 

handed down from one’s forefathers, as manners, customs, institu- 

tions, &c. Hermann lays down another distinction, but one not 

so satisfactory. Consult his note on Elms. Med., 420 (Opusc., vol. 

ili., p. 195), and Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s. v. matp@oc.—om6re kat ret 

pav 7/6n éyete abtov, k.T. A. “When you now even have experience of 

them, that they are inclined,” &c., 2. e., when you now eyen know 

by actual trial that they are incliied, &c. 

§ 17. 

pnde pévtoe TovTO peiov Sosnte éEyerv. ‘ Nor think, indeed, that you 

have the disadvantage in this.” Literally, “that you have this less 

(than your opponents).”’—oi Kupeior. “ The followers of Cyrus,” 1. €., 

the Persian troops of Cyrus.—vipv dgeotyjxaciv. ‘ Have now deserted 

us.” —Eru kaxiovec. ‘ Still more cowardly.” —ratrouévovuc. ‘ Ranked.” 

—i iv rh quertépa taker. “ Than in our array,” i. e.. on our side. is 

our ranks, 
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$18, 

bre of swicvoe immeic, K. tT. A. ‘* That your ten thousand horse are 

nothing evse than ten thousand men,” i. e., any large body of horse 

about which you may choose to alarm yourselves. Observe thas 

peépcoe is here meant, in fact, to indicate any large number, so that 

there is no need whatever of reading, with Kriger, uvpior, with the 

acute on the penult, in the sense of ‘‘ countless,” or ‘‘ innumerable.” 

Observe, moreover, the peculiarly idiomatic force of of before pipcor, 

and which appears precisely analogous to our unemphatic your in 

English, when used to indicate persons or things in an indetermin 

ate sense.—dny0eic. ‘On having been bitten.” From ddkve. 

§ 19. 
ovK odv TOY ye imméwr, kK. T. 2. ‘Are we not, then, wpon a mucn 

safer vehicle than their horsemen at least?” 7. e., upon a much safer 

support. The reference is to the ground on which they move to 

and fro.—éd’ immwv kpéuavtat. ‘* Hang upon horses,” i. ¢., are sus 

pended, as it were, on high upon horses.—émi yij¢ BebnKdtec. “ Mo- 

ing on the ground.” —rodv pév ioxupdtepov. ‘ Far more powerfully,” 

t. €., a far more powerful blow.—zoAd dé uaArov brov dy, k. T. 2. 

* And shall much more hit whatever we may wish (to hit).” The full 

expression would be, 7020 dé uaAdov tobrov Tevgducba brov dv Tv} 
Yavew PBovdopuela.—évi JE wovy Tpoéyovaty, xk. tT. A. Priscian (vol. 

u., p. 248, ed. Krehi), in citing this passage, reads év pévov; but his 

single authority is insufficient to outweigh the common reading. 

With regard to the accusative jude, it may be remarked that zpoéyw 

is very rarely thus construed. Its ordinary government is the gen 

ttive. (Compare Poppo, ad loc.) 

§ 20. 
Tag pév payac Vappeize. ‘You are confident for batties.” Verbs 

expressing hope, confidence, &c., take an accusative of the feeling, 

or that wherein it consists. (Kiéhner, § 550.)—ovxére tpiv jyjoetac. 

“Will no longer lead the way for you.” Consult note on toi¢ dAdore 

wyeiTO, li., 2, 8.—rotTo GyHeobe. Valckenaer, in his annotations on 
Lennep’s Phalaris (p. xx.), thinks that Xenophon here wrote rotrw. 

But consult Dindorf, and also Kihner, § 549, c.—zérepov Kpeirrov. 

‘Whether it be better.” —f od¢ dv queic dvdpacg AabdvTec, K. Tt. A. * Or 

whatever persons we, having scized, may order to guide (us)” The ful. 

expression would be, 7 rovrove Tove avdpac nyeudvag Eyewv, ode dv 

hueic Aabovrec, K Tt. A.—eicovtar. ‘ Will know.” —jv te wept jude 

tuao-~awet, x. tT. 2 “Tf they sin in any thing concerning ue, they sin 
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concerning their own lives and persons,” i. e., if they violate thei 

raith and yurposely lead us into any difficultics, they will either lose 

their lives at our hands, or suffer for it in the punishment of their 

persons. Compare the explanation of Zeune: ‘‘wuydc, ne interfer 

antur ; o®para, ne virgis cedantur.” We have rejected the article 

hefore cwuara, as given by the ordinary text, since the one express- 

ed before ywuyd¢ is sufficient, though the two nouns be of different 

genders. (Consult Poppo, ad loc.) 

§ 21. 

To ayopac, 7c, kK. T. 2. Attraction, for tH¢ ayopdc, qv, kK. T. A-- 

puikpa pwétpa ToAAod dpyvpiov. ‘ Small measures for much money.” 

Observe that yérpa is in apposition with ra éxitqdeva, and that «p- 

yupiov is the genitive of price.—y7dé todro éte Exovtac. ‘And no 

longer éven having this (money to expend)” z. e., and being no longer 

even in a condition to give money for provisions, since the death of 

Cyrus has cut us off from all further receipt of pay. Observe that 

tovro refers back to dpyvpiov. Compare the explanation of Zeune : 

“ Presertim cum ne hoc quidem (argentum) posthac (mortuo Cyro} 

possimus accipere ;” and also that of Larcher: “ce que (scil. argent) 

nous ne sommes plus en etat de faire.” —7 adbtovg Aapubdvery, nvTep, kK. 

t A. ‘Or to take them ourselves, if we be victorious, using @ measure 

of what size each one may wish (to use).”” The common reading used 

to be, avrove Aaubave 7) Hvrep Kparopuev, x. 7. A. The text, how- 

ever, as We now give it, appears in the best recent editions, and is 

corrected from the Eton MS. Weiske, retaining the common lec- 

tien, punctuates and explains as follows: ydé, tovto Ere éyorrac, 

avtovg Aaubdverv, ‘neque nos ipsos sumere (commeatum ex agris: 

whi pecunia adhuc suppeiit.” 

9 22. 

ei d& TadTa pév yeyvookete, x. T. A. ‘If, however, you knuw that 

these things are better (for you),” 2. €., if you are convinced, that the 

situation in which you at present are placed, as regards the pro- 

curing of guides and provisions, is better for you than the other in 

which you previously were. Literally, ‘if, however, you know 

these things that (they are) better.” Supply éori. The common 

text has é7z ott Kpeiztova, but otrw is already implied in ravra, 

and probably arose from some earlier reading, 671 kpeitrova vta. 

(Bornemann, ad lec.)—dropav eiva.~ ‘To be a thing impassable.” 

Supply ypjua.—peydawc eararnOjvar dvabavtec. “ That you were 

greally misled when you crossed them.’ The rivers referred to. i 
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will be remembered, were the Euphrates and Tigris.—ei dpa roire 

xa? wpotartor, K. Tt. 2. “ Whether the barbarians have not done in this 
even a most foolish thing.” ‘The Greeks often, in cases like the pres- 

ent, where a negation is not positively made, but where verbs ana 

expressious implying more or less of doubt are employed, such as 

oxor@, ovK olda, tig oldev, &c., use the particle ei alone, where in 

English we have to add the negative. (Kriig., ad loc.)—si xai 

“ Even though.” —rpoiovor mpo¢ Tag mnydc, k.T.A. As they advancea 

toward their sources, they would find these rivers dwindle to meru 

brooks, which they might ford without wetting their knees. 

§ 23 
ei d& uHO of morauoi dtoicovoly. ‘ But if neither the rivers shaw 

present any difference (in any part of their courses),” 2. ¢., if they 

shall be even as broad at their fountain-heads as at a distance from 

them. Compare the explanation of Bornemann: “ qguodsi in flumin- 

thus nullum erit discrimen; quodsi nec procul a fontibus, nec prope fontes 

transiri flumina poterunt.” The common text has dijcovci, * shalt 

let us pass,” “ shall allow us to cross ;” but the best MSS. give d:ol- 

govo.v, Which has been adopted by Bornemann, Dindorf, and others. 

—ovd’ wc. ‘ Not even thus,” 7. e., not even though this be the case. 

Observe that wc, as an oxyton, is here for ojtw¢.—émioTdueba yap 

Mucovc, x. 7. A. They knew how many independent nations, like 

the Mysians, the Pisidians, and the Lycaonians, whose country 

they had themselves traversed, maintained themselves within the 

k.ing’s dominions, in defiance of his authority, and in the possession 

of many fair cities.—Mvootvc. Compare i., 6, 7.—od¢ otk adv judy 

gainuev, k. T. A. “* Whom we should not affirm to be braver than our- 

selves.’ Observe the construction of the relative with the infini- 

tive, and consult Matthie, § 638.— of Paotdéwe GkovToc, x. T. A 

Schneider, in order to do away with the repetition of BaciAéwe in 

the same sentence, conjectures the true reading to be of év rH Ba- 
athéwe YOpE dKovToc ToAAGC Te, K. T. A., being guided to this conject- 

ure by the Eton MS., which has of BaciAéwo yopa Gxovroc. He re- 

tains, however, the common reading in his text. Dindorf thinks, 

that, if any change is to be made, it should consist in the rejection 

of the words BaoiAéwe dkovtog, as they stand in the common lection, 

and which appear to him to be a mere gloss. His opinion is proba- 

bly the true one.—IIiciSac. Compare i., 1, 11.— Avxdovac. ‘They 

had passed through a part of Lycaonia in their march upward witb 

Cyzas (i. 2,19), and hence the expression kai aizoi etdouev.—ére és 

aig tediore Ta Epupva, K.T. A. “ That, having seized upon the st-ong 
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wilds im the plains, they reap the fruit of this man’s country.” We 

aave retained rodrov, the common reading, as referring to the king 

with Wytteubach, Weiske, and Kruger. Dindorf, Bornetnaun. - 

Poppo, and others read rovrwr, from some >f the MSS., as referring 

to the Persians. 

§ 24. 

Kal nudc 0 dv égnv, kK. T.2. ‘* For my own part, too, I would nave 

said that we ought not, as yet, to be openly starting for home, but to be 

getting ourselves ready as if about to take up our abodes somewhere 

hereabouts.” All the MSS. have é$9v, for which Stephens, after 

Castellio, conjectured ¢ainv, and this conjecture has been adopted 

by almost all subsequent editors. The old reading is, nevertheless, 

the true one ; for dv ¢aiyv is the Latin dizerim, and would only be 

employed by Xenophon if he were in any doubt, or if he actually 

advised what he mentioned. On the other hand, dv é¢yv is dicerem, 

so that the clause would be the same as dicerem...... nisi metuerem 

ne, &C., 1. €., et uy ededoikery py, K. T. A.; but instead of this Sast, 

Xenophon has, after a long intervening space, dAAd ydp dédotka pn 

Compare a similar construction in Juvenal, ili., 315: “ Hes alias pote 

ram et plures subnectere causas ; sed..... sol inclinat,” &e. (Krag. 

ad loc.)—dédv doin. ‘ Would give, no doubt.”—rohaove 0 dv opnpovs 

Tov WddAwe éixrégupew. <“ And (would give) many hostages, 100, of 

his intention to send them away without treachery.” Observe the em- 

ployment of the future éxzéuxpecy to mark an intention or purpose.—. 

xai ddorojoee y’ dv avtoic. ‘* And would make a road for them.” 

The reference is, as appears from what follows, to a road broad 

enough even for a four-horse chariot. Compare on this whole pass 

age the paraphrase of Bishop Thirlwall: ‘If any of those tribes, as 

the Mysians, with whom a Greek would not think it honorable to be 

zompared, were willing to quit the king’s territory, he would, no 

loubt, gladly furnish them with guides, pave a highway for their 

retreat, and give them hostages for their safety. And he would as- 

suredly be overjoyed to do as much for the Greeks, if, instead of 

betraying their anxiety to return home, they intimated an inclina- 

tiop to stay and settle in his empire.” (Thirlwail, iv., p. 334.) 

§ 25. 

aiid yap dédotka, wy. ‘‘ But (this I do not say), for I am afrara 

leat.” Consult note on kat jude & dv édnv, x. T. A., § 24.—Brorevew. 

“ To pass our days.” —peydiac. A full development of frame form. 

ed one of the essential attributes of beauty among the ancients 
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Compare Od., xv., 418; Xen., Mem., ii., 1, 22; Id., Gicon., x., 2; 

Lucian, Toz., xliv. ; Id., pro Imag., iv. ; Quintil., xii., 10, 5.—éireiv. 

“To hold converse with.”—ol Awtopayor. ‘ The lotus-eaters.” The 

Lotophagi, properly speaking, were a people on the coast of Africa, 

near the Syrtes, who received this name from their siving princi 

pally upon the lotus. The reference in the text, however, is to the 

Homeric legend respecting the strangers who might come to this 

quarter and eat the fruit of the lotus, which was so delicious that 

all who tasted of it forgot their homes and wished to remain in that 

country. (Od., ix., 80.) The lotus here meant is the jujube, and 

1s still prized at Tunis and Tripoli. 

§ 26. 

Kal zpog Tov¢ oiketoug. ‘‘ And to the members of our families.” 

Uompare Hesychius: oikeiot: of kar’ éxvyapiav GARAGE KpochKovTeEs 

kai idtor, kat Kar’ oikiav mavtec.—ére Exdvtec zévovTa. ‘* That they 

labor under poverty of their own free will,” 7. e., that if they are poor, 

it is the result of their own choice, for he goes on to remark, that 

all who were struggling with poverty at home might here find am- 

ple room, and abundant means of subsistence.—éfdv adroic¢ rove viv 

oikol, k. 7. A. ‘ When it ts in their power to see those rich, on having 

come hither, who now at home are there living with difficulty.” More 

freely, ‘‘are leading hard lives there.” The true reading is quite 

uncertain here. The one which we have given appears to have 

the greatest weight of MS. authority in its favor. The majority ot 

editions, however, read axAjpovg moActevovtac, “are living as un 

portioned citizens,”’ 7. e., without any property or means.—xoutsa- 

uévoug. Observe the force of the middle. Literally, “on having 

conveyed or brought themselves.” Halbkaft thinks the allusion is 

to military colonies, ‘‘ bewaffnete Ansiedelungen.”-—aAAd yéo, & av- 

Spec, k.T. A. ‘* But (why dwell any further on this subject , J men, 

since it is manifest,” &c. Compare the explanation of Graff: « doch, 

wozu noch weiter davon reden, denn e3 ist ja offenbar, dass," &e 

§ 27 

wc Kodticta =‘ To the greatest possible advantaye.’—oonei uo. ‘It 

seems to me right.” —iva py ta Cedyn, kK. tT. A. “* That our cattle may 

not govern our march,” 7. e., that the care of the baggage may not 

decide the movements of the army. Compare the explanation ut 

Luzerne: “afin que les voitures ne décident pas les mouvemens de 

Varméc.”’—Cevyn. Compare the explanation of Sturz (Ler. Xen., s 

<)> “ qui et boves jugales, omninoque jumenta oreribus vehendis 
t 
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juncta.” +. orugépy. Supply ropevecbat.—xai tac oxnva¢ ovyKaie 

xavoa. “ Lo burn our tents, also, along with them.” Observe tna 

force of civ.—atrar yap ad dyAov, x. t. A. * For these, again, give 
trouble to carry.” Observe the force of ad: ‘ these, again,” 1. €., OP 

their part.—ovvededoia: & ovdév. ‘* And contribute no advantage.” 

§ 28. 

TGV GAAwy oKevoy Ta TEpiTTa araAAdswuev. “* Let us get rid of the 

uperfluous articles of our other furniture.” —oxevogopdct. ‘* May be 
carrying baggage.” —Kparovpévar piv yap, k. Tt. a. ‘For you know 

tnat a things vevonging 10 conquerea persons ovecome ine property oy 
others.” -—oKevogdpove uetépove. Supply eivar. 

§ 29. 

Opare yap, Kk. T. 2. ‘ You see, namely, even the enemy, that they did 

not dare openly to commence war,” &c. More freely, ‘you sce, name- 

ly, that the enemy did not even dare,’ &c. Observe the explana- 

tory force of yap, as answering to the Latin nempe or scilicet.—- 

ifeveyxeiv. Literally, ‘to bring out into view,” and hence “to be- 

gin openly.” Compare the explanation of Kriiger: ‘offen una 

thatlich anfangen.”—ovrwov pév tov apxovtov, Kk. T. A. ‘ That as 

long as our commanders existed and we obeyed (them).”—rT® Tohéu@ 

We should read, in all probability, év 76 moAguw.—dv jude aroréobat 

* That we would perish.” 

§ 30. 
xodv. To be construed with éxiueAcorépove.—tode dpxovtag rove 

vov. ‘Our present commanders.” —rdv mpocbev. “* Than our former 

ones.”” Alluding to those who were entrapped by Tissaphernes.—- 

TOA OE TOE Apyouévovc, kK. T. 2. ‘And those who are commanded to 

be far more orderly and more obedient to their commanders now than 

they formerly were.” Observe that viv is not to be construed with 

“pyovet, in the sense of ‘“‘ our present commanders.” Had this been 

the meaning of Xenophon, he would have written roic viv dpyovor, 

and then we would also have had, in the following clause, 7 roz 

rpoobev. 

§ 31. 

nv 0€ tic ameOn, kK. T. A. “In case, however, any one prove dis 

obedient, if you shal. rave (previously) decreel that he of you who at 

any time meets with (such a one) is to aid the commander in punish- 

ing him.” 'The more logical arrangement would have been, 7» d2 

wudlonols, iv ti¢ dreiOn, kK. tT. A. The repetition here of 7» need not 
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ottend. We have an instance precisely similar in vii,. 7, 31, éav ex 

uév orpari@rat, x. t. A. On the frequent repetition, moreover of ei 

in Greek, consult the remarks of Bornemann, ad Xen., Symp., iv., 

65.—rov del évrvyydvovta. The adverb dei, when preceded by the 

article, has a peculiar force, answering to our English phrases, “at 

the time,” “for the time being,” &c. When it has this meaning, it 

is generally situated between the article and a participle, perhaps 

always so in prose writers. The poets, however, do not confine 

hemselves to this order. Compare Valck., ad Adoniaz., p. 197, C; 

Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s. v. det; Schweigh., Lex. Herod., s. v. aist ; 

Monk, ad Eurip., Alcest., 716; and Major, ad Eurip., Hec., 1164 

Cicero has imitated this Gracism : ‘‘ Omnes Sicilie semper pretores.’ 

(In Verr., V., 12.)—otrwe. ‘In this way,” 2. €., as the result of such 

a course.—iwevouévor Ecovrat. The enemy, who had hoped, by de- 

priving them of their generals, to introduce disorder into their camp, 

will be deceived in their expectations, and will find that, in the 

room of one Clearchus who had perished, there were ten thousand 

always on the watch to repress any breach of discipline. (Thar!- 

wall, iv., p. 334.)—rov¢ otdevi éxitpitpovtac Kak eivar. ‘* Who will 

permit no man to be bad,” 1. e., to disobey his commanders. Observe 

in xax@ What is called the attraction of the infinitive, the predicate 

of the infinitive being put in the same case with the object that 

precedes. Compare Buttmann, § 142, 2. 

§ 32. 

GA2a yap Kai mepaivery, x. T. A. Consult note on dAdAa yap, @ 
avdpec, § 26. Observe the presence of ydp, moreover, in the clause 

immediately following, a species of repetition not uncommon in the 

Greek writers. Compare iv., 7, 3; Lys. c. Agor., p. 453; and 

Bornemann, ad Xen., Symp., iv., 55, (Kriig., ad loc.)—7epaivew. 

“ To finish.” Observe, again, the infinitive used with a noun (dpa 

for the purpose of defining the operation of the notion contained 

therein. (Kihner, § 667, B.) With wepaivery we may supply tov 

Aoyov.—érixupwcdtw wc taytota. * Let him ratify (them by his vote 

as quickly as pessible.” The common text has éxixvpdcars, a clums* 

reading, for which we have not hesitated to give éxcxvpwod7w, Witt 

the best editors —iva ipyw mepaivnta. ‘“ That they may le accom- 

plished in very deed,” 1. e., not merely talked of, but actually per- 

formed. The common text has zepaiyyrs, “that ye may accom- 

plish them,” &¢.—ei dé tu G220 BéAtiov 7 TabTy. The fall expres 

rion would be, ei dé te ado duxei ait BéATiov Even 4H tatty dd¢ 

tadta éyet. We would have expected here adiAy for dAzo, or else 
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ravta for ratty, but compare Thucydides, v., 80: dxéca GAAjAws 

roAéuw 7 el Te GAO eiyov.—ToAudTw Kai 6 idioTne SidacKetv. “ Les 

even the private soldier be bold enough to instruct us,” 1. e., let him, 

even though he may be a private soldier, come forth holdly and in- 

struct us on this head. 

§ 33. 

GAN ei pév Tog GAduv dei, K. T. 2.“ Well, if there be need of any 

thing else in addition to these things which Xenophon says, it will be in 

gur power to do 2t, also, presently.” Cheirisophus proposes, in this 

and what follows, that they adopt Xenophon’s suggestions without 

delay, remarking that all other minor details can be readily attend- 

ed to after the main point shall have been accomplished. Observe 

that oi¢ is, by attraction, for &.—doxei por Ge TayLoTa Wydicacbat, kK. 

t.2. ‘<It appears to me right to vote, as quickly as possible, to be the 

best thing (we can do).”—dvétevvav Gravtec. Observe the force 

which the asyndeton imparts to the clause, and, for similar in- 

stances, compare v., 6, 33; and vil, 3, 6. 
« 

§ 34. 

dvaotac O& madwv eine Revodov. Xenophon’s next proposal is for 

regulating the order of march. He suggests that they should move 

ui four divisions, so as to inclose the baggage in a hollow square 

The honor of leading the van he proposes to confer on Cheirisophus, 

as a Spartan; the command of the two flank divisions, on the two 

eldest generals; the rear, as the post of danger, he claimed for 

‘Timasior and himself, as the youngest.—dyv zpocdetv doxei wor. ‘* Of 

what there appears to me to be need in addition.” The MSS. have 

mpocdoxdy, Which remained the acknowledged reading until Wyt- 

tenbach conjectured zpocdeiv. His emendation has been subse- 

quently adopted by the best editors. Wyttenbach thinks that zpoc- 

Joxav arose in the MSS. from the error of some copyist, who was 

misled by the similitude of the word doxet which follows. (Eclog. 

Hist., p. 389.—Id. ib., p. 356.)—érov. ‘To that quarter where’ 

Wor éExeice Grov. 

§ 35. 

Bavudtou. Lion reads Vavudlouev, Which is decidedly inferioy, 

since the reference here is to the opinion of Xenophon himself 

merely, not to that of the soldiers at large.—ei oi woAéuior. Observe 

that zo2éu101 here, by a species of anacoluthon, becomes a nomina- 

tive absolute, anew nominative, airo/, taking its place, after the long 

intervening clause, for purposes both of perspicuity and strength.- - 
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’ rot, uév mapuivtac. ‘ Those who pass by them,” i. e., who seek te 

avoid them.—ei kai avrol, x. 7.A. ‘(I say, I should not wonder) if 

they themselves, also, should foiiow cluse upon us when going away.” 

We have given airci, on good MS. authority, in place of the com 

mon reading ovo. 

§ 36. 
mAaiclov moincauévoug TOV bxAwv. ‘* Having formed a square of 

the heavy-armed troops.” ‘The zAaicvov here meant is what was 

technically termed wAaicvoy icéaXevpov. Consult note on év ri aici 

TAnper avOpdrur, i., 8, 9.—rTad oKevdgopa Kai 6 moAde GyAoc. ‘ The 

baggage-animals and the numerous multitude.” By éyA0¢ are meant 

the whole body of camp followers, &c.—év dogadectépw ely. Obd- 

serve here the employment of the optative, although we have a 

future (gorac) preceding and understood in the commencement of 

the section. It is one of the three cases where an optative follows 

a principal tense, namely, when the writer or speaker introduces the 

aim of another person, not as existing in his own mind, but in the 

mind of that person, so that the sentence partakes of the character 

of the oratio obliqua. (Kithner, § 807, b.)—droderyGein. <‘ It should 

be determined.”’ Literally, ‘should be shown forth.” Compare the 

explanation of Sturz (Lez. Xen., s. v.), ‘ suffragiis constitueretur.”— 

nyeicbat tod TAaciov. ‘ Tolead the square.” —xkai td zpocbev xoopetv. 

«And to arrange the van,” 7. e., to regulate the movements of the 

leading division, or the front of the square.—ézi trav mAevpdy Exaré- 

owy. ** Upon each of the flanks.” —oix dv, érdre of moAéguroe EABorev, 

«. T. 2. “It would not, whenever the enemy might come, be necessary 

for us to deliberate, but we would immediately make use of our plans 
(already) arranged.”’ Literally, “but we would immediately make 

nse of the things that had been arranged.” 

~ § 37. 

BéAriov. ‘A better course (than what I am going to recommend).” 

— Aaxedaiuovioc. The Lacedemoniang at this time held the sway 

over Greece. Compare vi., 1, 26, and 6, 12.—émipedeicOwv. There 

can be no doubt but that the imperatives, 7yeic0w, in the previous 

elause, and éziueAcicfwy here, form the true readings. The com- 

mon text has 7yoiro and éxiuedoicbny, but the optative, as indicating 

a wish, is entirely unsuitable to the passage ; while, if a softer and 

more subdued form of expression than the imperative were intend- 

ed to be employed, the particle dy would have been inserted with 

the opt«tive forms. The imperative is precisely the mood to ba 
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employed here, and is sanct oned, moreover, by good MS. authority 

It is adopted, besides, by the best editors, such as Bcrnemann, 

Poppo, Dindorf, Kriger, &c. (Compare Poppo, ad loc.—Schaef., aa 

Greg. Cor., p. 173.)—70 vir sivar. “ For the present.” Consult 

1ote ON TO KaTd TodTov éivat, 1., 6, 9. 

§ 38. 

To 0& Aoirdv, x. T. 2. “ Hereafter, however, on making trial of this 

errangement,” i. e., this mode of march.--uei. “ At any time,” 2. €., 

as any particular circumstances may occur, that would seem to re- 

qaire a change of this order.—dox7j. - The conjectural emendation 

o1 Dindorf. The common reading is doxoin.—édogfe tatta. Cop 

sud note on avéreivav Gravtec, § 33. 

§ 39. 

va dedoyuéva. The things that have been determined upon.”  Lit- 

eraliy, ‘the things that have appeared good.”—ov yap forty dAAwe 

tovrev 7uxeiv. ‘ For itis not possible to obtain this in any other way,” 
t. €., t© see again your homes and families.—rép pév yap vikdvtwr, 

k.T. 2. “ For of the victorious killing, of the vanquished dying is the 

lot.”--Kai td array ode. ‘‘ Both to preserve the things that belong 

to themselves.” Observe here the employment of the infinitive with- 

«ut tae article. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1. 

kat‘kacov. “Tiny set about burning.” Obscrve the force of the 

wmpeifect. (Balfour, ad Joc.)—rOv 68 mepittdv, k. tT. 2. And their 

superfluous things, whatever one of them any person wanted, they dis- 

trabuted among one another.” Observe the government of zetadidwut, 

name?y, the dative of the person and genitive of the thing. —7jpzoro- 

motobrto. ‘* They began to take their morning meal.’? Compare note 

On dpistov yap ovK EoTw, ii., 3, 5.—eic éxjxoov. “Toa place within 

kearing.”” Supply ré7-v, and compare ii., 5, 38. 

§ 2. 

kal viv vpiv evvove. Supply eivi, from the 7» which precedes.— 

cai évOdde eiui civ TOAAG 66H didywv. ‘And Iam here, living in 

much fear.” With didywv supply Biov.—ouripidv te BovAevouévove. 

Fonsarting any thing salutary,” 1. e., any thing calculated to de). rer 
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gvu from your present difficlties.’—7ri év vm Eyete. ‘* What you 

have in mind.”—dc¢ gidov. ‘As to a friend.” Supply xpdc, which 

some editions express in the text 

§ 3. 

Bavaevouévorc. “On their consulting togethe .”—-xai theye Xecpl 

sodoc. Cheirisophus speaks for the rest, as senior commander.—d¢ 

dy Ovvéueba dowéorata. “As harmlessly as we may be able.” —iyv de 

Tig ude Tho 6d00 aToKwAvy. “ But if any one attempt to debar us from 

our route,” i. e., to hinder our return. 

” 

§ 4. 

w¢ amopov ein: “ How utterly impossible 1t was.” —tvOa On éytyvo- 

oxeTO, kK. T. 2. “< Hereupon, accordingly, it began to be perceived that 

he was insidiously sent.” The common reading is tzorroc, for which 

Weiske restored txdéreunrocg from the Eton MS. Compare ii., 4, 

22: tore On Kai éyvdaOn, StL ob Bdpbapot Tov avOparov broréupatev. 

—tioteas Evexa. “To imsure his fidelity,” 1. e., to see that he did 

not play him false. Literally, ‘‘ for the sake of fidelity.” 

§ 5. 

dbyua Trotyoacbac. “To make a decree.”—daxjpuxtov elvac. “Was 

to be one in which no heralds should be admitted,” i. e., one in which 

they would listen to no overtures. Observe that the infinitive elvac 

depends, in fact, upon ddyua.—év rH roAeuia. Supply ydpe. — deé- 

d0eipov yap xpogiévtec, kK. T. 2. “* For, by coming unto (them), they 

began to corrupt the soldiers, and they had actually corrupted,” &¢.— 

Nixapyov ’Apxdda. This is generally supposed to have been the 

same with the Nicarchus who came wounded to the Grecian camp 

after the seizure of the generals, and brought the first intelligence 

of their fate. But Becker, in his German version, thinks this 

scarcely credible, and that there must have been another Arcadian 

of the same name in the Grecian camp. (p. 132, not.)\—dyeto dmidv 

voxtoc. “ He went off suddenly by night.” 

§ 6. 

Siahavteg tov Zandrav rotaudv. The historian does not say 

whether the army crossed this river by ferry or by ford ; but from 

the rapid manner in which the passage was effected, it is to be pre- 

sumed that it was by ford; and there is no ford lower down the 

river than immediately above the actual ferry, near the spot called 
Kelek Gopar, and this is only available at certain seasons. (Ains 
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worth, p. 134.) The retreat which began from this point was twa 

most memorable and brilliant period in Xenophon’s life. The abil- 

ity which he displayed in his command is the more remarkable, if, 

as we have reason to believe, it was the first he had ever held, and 

before this expedition he had enjoyed few opportunities of acquiring 

any military experience. But the qualities which this occasion 

drew forth were less those of the soldier and the general, than such. 

s had been cultivated by his intercourse with Socrates. The kind 

f practical philosophy which he had extracted from his master’s 

discourses was now called into constant exercise, and appears in 

its most advantageous light. To his presence of mind, his courage, 

patience, firmness, mildness, and evenness of temper, the army was 

mainly indebted for its safety. In the hour of danger and the place 

of difficulty, he was always foremost, ready to share the hardshiy 

and toils of the soldiers, and to cheer them by the example of his 

never-failing alacrity. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 336.) 

§ 7. 

éyévovro. The common text has éyévero, but MS. authority is in 

favor of the plural. — «ai étizpwoxov. ‘And they began to tnflict 
wounds.”” We have placed a comma before these words, so as to 

make them refer to both the archers and slingers. The common 

text has no comma, so that the words in question are thus made tc 

apply to the slingers merely. — Boayirepa tov Ilepcdyv érdgevov 

‘“¢ Shot shorter than the Persians.” 'The Cretans were famed for their 

skill in archery, and, according to the legend, Apollo invented the 

bow among them, and taught them archery himself. (Diod. Sic., v., 

74.) The Persians, however, also enjoyed a high reputation in this 

respect, and on the present occasion, moreover, the greater length 

of their bows (compare chap. iv., § 17) gave them a decided advant- 

age. (Compare Brisson, de regno Pers., p. 268, 277.)—xai dua wero 

Gvtec, k. T. A. ‘+ And at the same time, being lightly armed, they had 

taken shelter within the heavy-armed men.” Literally, ‘they had shut 

themselves in.” The passive in a middle sense. As light-armed 

troops they would be unprotected by either shield or corselet. It 

will be remembered that Clearchus had brought with him two hund- 

red Cretans. (i., 2, 9.)—x«atexéxAewwto. We have adopted here 

the conjecture of Abresch (Dilucid. Th., p. 393) and Larcher. The 

previous reading was xatexéxAtvto.—érAwy. For omaitév. The ab 

stract for the concrete, as usual.—o? te dkovtictal Bpayttepa nKov 

rigov, x. Tt. A. ‘And the javelin-men hurled their javelins shorter than 

se as to reach tke slingers.” O serve the constriction cf d de ind 
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the infinitive after a comparative degree. This occurs when the 
comparative expresses that a quality exists in too high or low a de 
gree to allow something mentioned to follow. (Matthia, § 448, 1, 5. 

§ 8. 

kai édiwkov tOv drAiTOv, K. tT. A. ‘And those of the heavy-armed 

and targeteers set out in pursuit, who happened to be with him guarding 

he rear.” Supply éxeivoe with édiwkov. — xareAdubavov. “ They 

overtook.” 

$ 9. 

ovre yap immeic yoav toig "“EAAnow. Cyrus’s Greek levies for the 
expedition had consisted entirely of infantry, his cavalry being either 
Asiatic or Thracian. The Thracian horse, who were not many in 
uumber, had already deserted, and the Asiatic cavalry had parted 

eompany with the Greeks, and gone over to Tissaphernes soon afte1 
the battle. The Greeks at home do not appear to have attended 
much to cavalry, until the times of Epaminondas, Philip, and Atex- 
ander. (Lion, ad loc.)—é« ro2d0b gevyovtac. “ Fleeing from afar.” 
Supply dcacriuatoc.—év d2iyy yupiw. “Within a small space.” Tne 
movements of the infantry, in the pursuit, were limited, as a matter 
of course, to a much more circumscribed space than those of cav- 
alry would have been.—7oAv.  Far.”—é7d rod GAAov oTparetue- 
voc“ From the rest of the army.” 

§ 10. 

Kai gevyovtec Gua étitpwokov. ‘ Even at the same time while fleeing 
inflicted wounds.” ‘The time of the participle is often more accu- 
rately expressed by the addition of the temporal adverbs Gua, pé- 
tagv, avtixa, &c. (Kiihner, § 696, Obs. 5.) The movements of the 
Persian cavalry, as described here and further on, remind us of the 

Parthians of a later age. Compare Plutarch (Vit. Crass., c. 24): 

ixégevyov yap dua Baddovrec of MapOor.—ei¢ tobmicbev. “ Back 

ward.” Crasis for ro éxicev. Supply yépo¢.—édrdcov dé rpodiOSerav 
oft “EAAnvec, k.T.2. “And as far as the Greeks advanced in pursuit, 
so far was it necessary for them to retreat again, fighting (all the 
way).” Observe the enployment here of the optative, indicating, 
im fact, that as often as this was done a certain result necessarily 
lollowed. 

§ 11. 
dinAGov. “ They traversed.” —zxévre xai eixoor cradiov. Twenty. 

five stadia make very nearly three English miles. The progress of 
the army, therefore, on this day was slow indeed —ivOa 8% rdiu 

T 2 
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aOyuia 41. ‘* Here, again, as might be expected, there was despond 

ency.” Observe the force of 67.—oidév wadArAov édivato. ‘Was able 
none the more.” 

§ 12. 

axotvoac Ji RevopOv, k. 7. A. Xenophon here does not so much 

endeavor to vindicate his own conduct, as to urge the necessity 

which had been so clearly manifested by the events of the day, of 

immediately forming a body of cavalry and slingers capable of re- 

pelling the enemy’s assaults.—xai aird 10 épyov adbroic wapTupoin. 

“ And that the issue itself bore witness for them.” Literally, “the 

thing done itself.”—év 76 péverv. ‘While remaining at our posts,” 

t. e., Keeping our appointed places in the line of march, and not sal 

lying forth therefrom against the foe. 

§ 13. 

Eretdn O& Edi@KouEV, kK. T. 2. “When, however, we pursued, you say 

true things.” More freely, ‘the truth is as you say.” A brief form 

of expression, in place of the following: érecd7 d8 édidxouev éyéveta 

dmep wuetc, aAnOy A€yovrec, aitidcbe. 

§ 14, 

Tog obv Veoig yapic, k. Tt. A. ‘* Thanks, then, to the gods, that they 

came not with much force, but with few men, so as not to do us any 

great harm, and yet to show of what we are in need.” After yapic sup- 

ply go7Tw. 

§ 15. 

Soov ovre of Kpiteg avtitosevew divavtat, x. 7. 2. “As far as 

neither the Cretans can shoot back, nor they who throw from the hand 

can reach.” By of éx yeupoc BadAAovTec are meant the dkovtioraé, or 

lavelin-men; and hence, after BaAXovtec We may supply dkédvrva. 

Compare § 7.—2fixveic6ar. This verb is often thus employed with- 

out any defined object.—rodv pév ywpiov. “Any great distance. * 

Literally, ‘for much space.” —év dAiyw dé oid’ ei Taxde, Kk. T. A. 

‘‘Whereas, in a small space, not even if a foot-soldier were swift, could 

ke overtake a foot-soldier, if pursuing him from the distance uf a bow- 

shot.”” Literally, ‘from the drawing of a bow,” 7. e., if the latter 

have a bow-shot start of him. The Greeks could nvt venture te 

pursue them far, and hence the expression év dAfyw 

§ 16 

nueic obv el péAdouev, x. T.2. ‘If, then, we intend to keep off these 

mon” T.ionreads uéAAomerv, from two of tue MSS. But the indie 

ais 
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ative is required here, not the optative ; for the meaning ts, “if we 

intend, (and we certainly do so intend).”—zropevouévoue. “ On our 

march.” —rihv tayiortny det. “ We need as quickly as possible.” Sup- 

ply juiy with dez, and odov with tayiotnv.—'Podiove. The Rhodians 

excelled in the service of light troops, particularly as darters and 

slingers. Compare Thucydides, vi., 43.—kai 70 BéAo0¢ abtav, k. T. A. 

“« And that their weapon carries even double the distance of the Persian 

slings.” Observe that BéAoc is here employed in a general sense as 

a weapon of attack, and is, therefore, equivalent, in fact, to odevdd- 

vnv. Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. 

§ 17. 

tm 2 yap, K.T.2. ** For these, on account of (the Persians) sling - 

ing, 7 2h stones that fill the hand,” 2. e., stones as large as can be held 

inthe hand. Observe that éxeivac refers to the Ilepotxai ogevdoval. 

—podrvbdicow. ‘ Leaden bullets.” Frequent mention is made of this 

kind of missiles by the ancient writers as employed by slingers. 

They were used, in particular, by the inhabitants of the Balearic isl- 

ands; and, according to some, were thrown occasionally with sc 

much force as to melt in the air! Ovid, Met., ii.,'727; Sil. Ital., 

ix., 233; Virg., Aim. ix., 588, &c. 

§ 18. 

hv obv avtav, kK. T. A. “Tf, then, we see who of them possess slings, 

and give money for them unto this one,” 1. e., unto him who shall be 

tound possessing any. Observe that at7dv here is the genitive, not 

of price, but of exchange or barter, and consult Kihner, § 516. The 

reading of the present passage is very uncertain. We have given 

that of Dindorf.—d2Aac rAéxew. “ To plat others.” —xai TO odevoo- 

vay év TO Tetayuévw, kK. T. A. “And if we find some other immunity 

for him who is willing to serve as a slinger in the place assigned him,” 

.€., in whatever quarter we shall see fit to station him. By dréAea 

& meant immunity from standing guard, keeping watch, &c. As 
egards the expression év r@ rerayuévw, compare the explanation of 

Poppo: év TO Teraypzévw pro in loco constituto, assignato.” 

§ 19. 
tovc dé TH Kiedpyw xatarerciupévovc. ‘* And others left by Ciear- 

shus.”—aiyuaAdrouc. Taken from the enemy.”—oxevodopa pév dv 

ridauev. “ We give ordinary baggage animals in their stead.” —rovg 

be inmove eic inméacg KatacKkevacwuev. “ And accoutre the horses for 

vavalry ” Observe here what is termed by grammarians the causal 
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signification of eic, namely, as denoting the intention, purpose, &c 

(Kuhner, § 625). Compare, also, the version of Poppo: “ de Pferd 

fur Reiter zustutzen.” (Ind. Grec. ad Anab., s. v. kataoxevalw.)— 

ti dvidcovawv. ‘* Will prove some annoyance.” 

: § 20. 

ogevdovijtat ev ei¢ Stakoolove éyévovTo. ‘* As many us two hundred 
became slingers.” Observe, as before, the force of eic wiih a nu- 

meral.—édoxiudoOnoav. ‘ Were judged fit for service,” i. e., upon 

actual examination having been made, such being the true force of 

doxydla.—onoAddec. ‘ Leathern jackets.” By oxoddce is meant a 

kind of jerkin or overcoat, made of leather or skin, and serving ag 

a protection for the person. Its lightness would render it well 

adapted for the slingers. Hesychius defines it, 6 Bipowvo¢e Yépas ; 

and Photius (Lez., p. 531, ed. Pors.), depudtiov éoantadec, mpoc Tae 

ty rodéuw payac xypyoyov. The word itself appears to have come 

into Attic Greek from the olic and Doric dialects. A various 

reading gives cro/dc¢ as another form forit. (Schaef., ad Greg. Cor., 

p 364. Compare Ahrens, de Dialect. Hol., p. 40, seq.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 

peivavtec O& taitnv tyv juépav. The villages where they were 

stopping lay, according to Ainsworth, between the ferry, near which 

they had crossed, and the River Khazir or Gomar-sou. (p. 135.)— 

mpwiaitepov. ‘Earlier than usual.” Thomas Magister prefers the 

form zpwitepov, though not found in goad Attic writers ; for in Thu- 

cydides (viii., 101), Bekker writes zpwia/renov.—yapadpav drabjvat. 

“ To cross over a ravine formed by a mountain-torrent.” Ainsworth 

thinks that the torrent here alluded to was evidently the Khazir 01. 

Gomar-sou, a small river which has its sourees in the mountainous 

districts of Kurdistan, to the west of the central chain, and where 

its principal branch is called the Gomar-sou; but after its arrival on 

the fertile plains of Adiabene, where it flows past the eastern part 

of the Mons Nicephorius of Alexander, and is joined by the river 

of Akra, it is more generally known by the name of Khazir-sou. It 

is the Bumadus of Quintus Curtius and of the historians of Alex. 

ander ; and the adjacent plain became on the first of Uctober, sev 

enty years afterward, the scene of the final overthrow w the Fer 

sian dynasty (Ainsworth, p. 136.) 

= SSS eee ee eee 
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§ 2. 

Otabebrxéot. ‘ Haring just crossed over.” An example, remarks 

Balfour, of a definite tense, whereby the precise point of time is 

marked; ‘“‘at the very moment they had crossed over.’’—xai éAabsv 

Urooxouevoc. ‘ And had received (them from him) on having promised.” 

—éyov. “ Although he had (with him).”—évourle zoujoat. “ Thought 

he kad inflicted.” 

§ 3. 

oxT@ otadiovg. Nearly a mile.—éywr tiv dbvauy. “ Having 

(with him) the force above mentioned.” Observe the force of the ar- 

ticle.—mapjyyeAto bé TOv Te TEATACTOY, Kk. T. 2. “ Now instructions 

had been given to both those of the targetecrs, und of the heavy-armed 

men whom it behooved to pursue.” We translate here as if the full 

expression were toi¢ tv weAtacTav otc, x. tT. 2. In reality, howev- 

er, the genitive is put partitively. (Matthia, § 321, 5.)—Sappotar 

“ With boldness.”—&¢ igepouévnc. ‘ Since 2 sufficient force was go- 
wg to follow them.” 

9 4. 

kateraAjger. * Had overtaken them.”—ié.xvodvtv. ** Began toreack.”' 

—iojunve. Consult note on onujry, li, 2, 4—Kai ebOvc écov cudoe. 

“ And those straightway ran to meet (the foe).”—oi dé otx édégav- 

zo. ‘The enemy, however, did not wait to receive them.”—7Aavvov. 

‘‘ Charged.” Supply, for a literal translation, toi¢ ixmoue 

§ 5. 

r0L¢ Bapbaporc. The dative of disadvantage.—roic dé dxofavévrag, 

«. 7. A. “The Greeks thereupon, at their own instigation, mutilated 

the slain,” i. e., Without having received any orders to that effect. 

The Greeks, knowing the character of the enemy whom they had 

to deal with, did this in order to heighten the dread of their valor 

by a false show of cruelty.—c¢ 671 gobepdratov, x. 7. A. * That 

might be as frightful a thing as possible for the encmy to behald.” 

§ 6. 

otra mpagavrec. “ Having fared thus.”’—dogaddc. ‘‘ Securely,” 

t. ¢., secure from any further annoyance or attack.—ézi rov Tiyonta 

moraudv. ‘The distance marched by the Greeks on this occasion is 

not given by Xenophon. But the Bumadus nowhere approaches 

the Tigris to within less than twelve miles, and it would have been 

ten to the great Assyrian ruins, now caled N'mrud, and which are 
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supposed to corresp¢nd to the ancient Larissa, mentioned in the 

reyt section. (Ainswor:h, p. 137.) 

§ 7. 

Adpicoa. The city here meant is now generally supposed te 

have been-the same with the one indicated at the present day by 

the great Assyrian ruins called Nimrud, after the name of the 

mighty hunter mentioned in Scripture. It is worthy of remark, 

that the learned Bochart, without being acquainted with the locali- 

ties of Larissa, first advanced the supposition that this Assyrian 

city was the same as the Resen of the Sacred Writings, and that the 

Greeks, having asked its name, were answered Al Resen, the arti 

cle being prefixed, from which they made Larissa, by an easy trans- 

position. Fraser, and all modern writers on the subject, prefer this 

etymology to any identification, founded upon the analogy of sound, 

between Resen and Ras’ul Ain, which has an Arabic meaning, “ the 

head-spring,” a town in Northern Mesopotamia, transformed inte 

Ressaina by the Romans. ‘The identity is further supported by the 

fact of the ruins of Nimrud being those of an Assyrian city of great 

antiquity ; by their being placed between Nineveh and Calah (Gen- 

esis, X., 12), and determined by Major Rawlinson to be at the ruins 

of Sar Puli Zohab; by the traditional name Nimrud, which is still 

given to them ; and by the remains of the pyramid existing there 

(Ainsworth, p. 137.) 

Okovv 0’ aityv TO makaiov Myjdot. This remark, if correct, must, 

of course, refer to the period subsequent to the overthrow of the 

Assyrian Empire. Resen is said, in the Sacred Writings, to have 

heen founded by Ashur, and to have been a great city, and we know 

that the Assyrian Empire was not overthrown until the capture of 

Nineveh by Cyaxares I. After this the Median power enjoyed the 

ascendency, until it was reduced in turn by the conquests of Cyrus 

the Great.—rod reiyouc attic. ‘Of its wall.”—rod dé kbKAov 7 TeEpt- 

odoc, Kk. T. A. “And the circuit of the enclosure two parasangs.’ 

Reckoning the parasang, with Herodotus, at thirty stadia, thiy 

would make the circuit of the walls very nearly seven Englisu 

miles. —7AivOore Kepauiatc. “Of bricks made of clay.” Burned 

bricks, of course, are meant. Compare Poppo: “ kepdutoc, fictilis, ca 

ergilla coctus.” (Ind. Grec. ad Anab., s. v.) The unburned brick is 

ealled, in Greek, 7 Ou7 wAivOoc. (Siebelis, ad Pausan., vili., 8, 5.)— 

«pntic 0 brqv ABivn, x. Tt. A. ‘* But there was under it a stone foun- 

dation,” &c. Ainsworth informs us that he ascertained, on exam- 

ination, that the walls of Resen were in most parts based on a rude 

tes 
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und hird conglomerate rock, giving to them all the solidity and 

characteristics of being built of stone. (p. 139.) 

§ 8. 

BaotAeic 6 Iepodv. Probably Cyrus the Great.—ére tav dpynv 

éAdubavoy Ilépoa. ‘When the Persians were wresting the empire.”— 

fatov O& vedéAn, x. T. A. “A cloud, however, having covered the sun, 

caused it to disappear.” The MSS., with two exceptions only, read 

here 7ALo¢ dé vedéAnv mpoxadvwac. Of the other two MSS., one ha 

vedédAn, a final vy having been erased, and the other vedéAy. Larche. 

conjectures 7A10¢ 62 We vedédn mpoKadAdw ag (scil. éavtd6v), and trans- 

lates as follows : ‘‘mais le soleil ayant disparu comme s’il fut enveloppé 

dun nuage.” We have preferred giving, however, with the best 

editors, the conjectural emendation of Brodeus and Muretus. The 

reference appears to be to an eclipse of the sun. 

§ 9. 

rupauic AvBivn. ‘A stone. pyramid.” What remains of the ruins 

of Nimrud at the present day consists chiefly of long mounds of 

earth, as at Nineveh, marking the former extent and area of the 

wall of the city, and a hill, or mound, of a pointed shape, cne hund- 

red and forty-four feet in height. Ainsworth thinks that this hill 

was undoubtedly riveted with stone mason-work, vestiges of which 
still remain at the western base, and he seeks, therefore, to identify 

this with Xenophon’s stone pyramid. He describes the pyramidal 

hill as steep, and the top very small; but its base measured upward 

of 700 feet in circumference. Fragments of bricks, with cuneiform 

inscriptions, thicker than those of Babylon, are scattered about. 

This spot is also called Al Athur, or Asshur, by the natives. (p. 

138.)—éxi radrnc. ‘Upon this.” Ainsworth makes a strange mis- 

take here, rendering the words éxi tavrye, ‘‘in this,” and then re- 

marks, naturally enough, that he “can not understand how the 

neasants could convey themselves into the pyramid.” 

§ 10. 

mapacayyacg &. Very nearly twenty-one English miies.—zpd¢ 

teiyoc Epnuov, x. tT. 2. “ To an unoccupied fortress, large of size ana 

lying nzar a city.” The common text has zpo¢ r7 wéAer; but the 

article is not required here, and we have, therefore, adopted Schaef- 

er’s emendation, mpé¢ te moAet.—MéoriAa. The distance given in 

the text would carry the Greeks from Nimrud to the modern village 

of Yarumyah, built upon a mound of ruins, which may ths. frow 
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Xenoplion’s evidence, be determined to have belonged to a fortrese 

or castle, and situated on a bend of the river at a short distanca 

from the ruins of Nineveh. The mound is 1150 feet long, by 42 in 

perpendicular height. As for Mespila itself, there appears to be but 

little doubt that it is the same as the Nineveh of antiquity. Such a 

conclusion appears warranted by distances, and by the circumstance 

that there are no other ruins of extent sufficient, excepting these, 

o answer.the description of Xenophon. (Ainsworth, p. 140.—Ren- 

nell, p. 147.) 

qv O& ) pév Kpnric, K.-T. A. “ The foundation, moreover, was of pole 

ished stone full of shells.” As a strongly corroborative proof that 

Mespila and Nineveh were identical, Ainsworth mentions the cu 

rious fact, that the common building-stone of Mosul (which place 

lies opposite the site of Nineveh) is highly fossiliferous, and, indeed, 

replete with shells, characteristic of a tertiary or supra-cretaceous 

deposit ; and the same limestone does not occur far to the north or 

to the south of Mosul, being succeeded by wastes of gypsum. Leun- 

clavius argued that the shells mentioned here by Xenophon were 

sculptured on the walls! others have treated the whole subject as 

unworthy of attention ; but it has served, like any other correct ob- 

servation, to illustrate a question of identity in the most satisfactory 

manner. (Ainsworth, p. 140.) The AiBoc koyyvArarnce of Xenophon 

is the same with the xoyyv/iac of Julius Pollux, which he describes 

as Aifoc okAnpoc, Exwv év EavTH KoyyvAiove Tizovc, and also with the 

2iBove KoyyvAtdder¢ spoken of by Strabo (i., p. 132, ed. Siebenk.), as 

found by Xanthus the Lydian in Armenia, in the country of the 

Mattieni, and in Lower Phrygia. The editors of the French Strabo 

render the expression by “‘ de moules pétrifiées.”” The AiOo¢ xoyyxirne 

of Pausanias (i., 44, 9) also appears to be identical, which Clavier 

renders ‘“‘ marbre a coquille,” and Goldhagen ‘‘ Muschelmarmor.” This 

last is found near Megara. (Reinganum, Das alte Megaris, p. 40.) 

§ 11. 

wAivOivov teiyoc. ‘A brick wall.”—é£ xapaodyyat. The extent 

kere given by Xenophon to the wall far exceeds what remains in 

the present day, and contributes toward multiplying the doubts 

which have existed among historians as to the magnitude of ancient 

Nineveh. (Aznsworth, p. 140.)—Mndia yuv7 Baoidéwe. ‘* Media, the 

king’s consort.” We have preferred here the common reading M7- 
via. Dindorf and others give Mjdeva. On the form of the name, 

consult the remarks of Buttmann (Adbhandl. der hist. phil. Klasse des 

Kinig. Preuss , Akad., 1818, p. 233) who, though in fayor of Mzdeca. 
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confesses that Mydia is a regular derivative from Mijdoc.-—6re dmde 

ecav Thy apyyy, Kk. T. 2. “Wasen the Medes lost their empire through 

the Persians.” Observe that the preposition izé here employed 

with the transitive dzoAAvvar converts it, in fact, into a kind of 

passive, as if the Greek had been d¢ypéOna1w rHv dpynv bd Mepodv. 

(Poppo, Ind Grac. ad Anab., s.v.ixd. Compare Matthia, § 496, 3.) 

§ 12. 

6 Ilepodv Baciretc. Cyrus the Great. Compare the remarks 

of Kriger. (de Authent., p. 15.)—Zevde S’ tubpovtyrove movel, Kk. T. A. 

“ But Jupiter makes the inhabitants thunderstruck.” The allusion ap- 

pears to be to some violent tempest accompanied with thunder, 

which so much alarmed the inhabitants that they surrendered the 

place. Becker translates in accordance with this idea: ‘ Endlich 

setzte Zeus die Einwohner durch ein heftiges Gewitter in Furcht, und 

sie ergaben sich.” Observe that the term éu6pdvrnroe, like the Latir. 

attonitus, refers properly to one’s having been stupefied, or deprived 

of all judgment, by the loud din of thunder near at hand. Compare 

the English ‘ Dunder-head,” in which the same idea lies at the basis 

§ 13. 
mapacuyyec tétrapac. This would have carried the Greeks to 

villages, which are now represented by the small town of the Chal 

deans called Tel Keif, a site of much interest on the plain of Adia 

bene, and evidently of great antiquity. (Ainsworth, p. 141.)—ei¢ 

tovtov Tov otaGudv. ‘In the midst of this day’s march.” —oic re ad- 

toc lnméag HADev Eywv. “ Having with him both the cavalry which he 

himscif came with.” Literally, ‘came, having.” The full construc- 

tion will be, éxefvoug Te éywv imméag od¢ abtog 7APev Eywv, for which, 

however, the present abbreviated form of expression is substituted. 

The horsemen referred to are the 500 mentioned in i., 2, 4.—ry 

Stivauv. ‘ The force.”—rov Eyovroc. ‘* Who had with him (in mar 

riage).”” Consult note on émi ydauw, ii., 4, 8.—d Bacitéwc adeAdég 

Jompare ii., 4, 25. 

§ 14. 

té¢ way TOY Takewr elyev, kK. T. A. ‘ He placed some of his ranks in 

the rear (of the Greeks), and leading others in an oblique direction 

against the flanks.’ Literally, “‘ having placed some ot his ranks in 

the rear, he kept them (in this position), and having led others,” &c. 

Observe the force of eiye with the participle, and, moreover, that 

mapayayov is not for eiye wapayay. Halbkart gives the following 

liagram as illustrating the arrangement made by Tissapbernes : 
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_ The Greeks. 
A— —_—_________—________B 

\ The Persians. 

B ; ee 2: 

§ 15. 

dtataxbévtec. “ Having been dispersed among the ranks.” —o. 

LKvOorosorat. ‘ The archers imitating the Scythian fashion.”  Liter- 

ally, “the Scytho-bowmen.” ‘The Grecian archers had hitherto fought 

on foot; now, however, at the suggestion of Xenophon, they were 

mounted on horses, and hence, from their resemblance to the Scyth- 

ian bowmen, wlio also fought from on horseback, they are called in 

the text Zxvforoféra. Zeune refers the term to their imitating the 

Scythians in the mode of discharging the arrow; but this is too 
special. The imitation consisted merely in their being mounted 

archers.—otdé ydp, ei ravv mpofvpoiro, padiov jv. “* For neither, if 

he greatly desired it, was it easy.” ‘This was owing to the great 

numbers of the enemy, so that every shot from slinger and archer 

could not but take effect. 

§ 16. 
Kat ovKéte éoivovto, kK. Tt. A. ‘ And the barbarians no longer harassei 

them by their accustomed skirmishing.” Literally, ‘‘ the then skirm- 
ishing.” Observe the adjectival force given to the adverb by its 

position between the article and noun. In place of écivovro the 

common text has ézéxevvto, which also gives a good meaning, and 

by no means deserves the epithet of ‘“‘lectio ineptissima,” which 

some critics bestow upon it. The verb cfvowac is properly a poetic 

one, and rarely occurs in Attic prose.—oi ‘Pédsor. The common 

text has of re ‘Pédcor. But we have rejected re as inadmissible 

here. If admitted into the text, it can only be placed between trav 

and Ieocév, as Weiske correctly remarks. 

Siali 

peydia 62 kai ta Tofa, kK. t. 2. Herodotus also makes mention of 

the large size of the Persian Lows. (vii., 61.) The conjunction 

cai does not seem required here, and might, perhaps, be more cor« 

rectly omitted. Kruger makes a strange mistake in attempting te 

explain its force and confounds the Rhadian sling with the Persias 
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sew: thus he remarks, “ «ai, auch die Persischen, wie dis der Rhodier.’ 

~— xpnoia. This is explained immediately after.—éréca ddicKotro 

tov tosevudtwv. ‘As many of the arrows as were taken,” i e., as 

were gathered up.—xai {ueAérwv tofeveuwr dvw lévTec waxpdv. ‘ And 

they practiced shooting them to a great distance, by sending them up 

wto the air.” ‘This serves to explain yo7jc1za which precedes. The 

long arrows were useful to the Cretan archers in their being made 

.o come down upon the foe with a greater momentum by being shot 

upward to a great height. For it must be borne in mind that the 

ancient archers did not always discharge their arrows point blank, 

but frequently gave them an inclination upward, so that they de- 

scribed an are in descending. Thus, Xenophon, in describing the 

arrangement of the troops of Cyrus the Great, preparatory to his 

battle with Cresus, makes that monarch station his archers behind 

the infantry, with directions to shoot over the heads of the former 

(Xen., Cyrop., vi., 3,24.) Thirlwall quite mistakes the meaning of 

the present passage, and the main source of the error consists in 

his translating the term rofevudtwy by bows.” ‘The learned bishop 

thinks that Sir Walter Raleigh misconceives the meaning of Xeno- 

phon, when he says (Hist. of the World, iii., 10, 8) that the latter 

‘‘ trained his archers to shoot compass, who had been accustomed to the 

point blank.” But Raleigh is right, and his critic is inerror. (Com- 

pare Luzerne, t.i., p. 4386, not., and Schneider and Poppo, ad loc.) 

Kriger, moreover, from a similar misconception of the passage un- 

der consideration, conjectures, without any necessity, dua idvrec, 

“‘ while on the march,” in place of tua iévtec. (de Authent., p. 46.) 

§ 18. 

éxituyovtec. ‘ Having fallen in with.”—peiov Eyovtec. Consul 

note on pelov éxwr, i., 10, 8.—7jv yap moAd aitog év Taig KOuatc. Ac- 

cording to Ainsworth (p. 142), the country around is still, to the 

present day, one of the most productive granaries of Assyria.— 

GxpoboArcciuevoc. ** Shooting at them from afar,” 7. e., hovering vE 

their rear, and trying to harass them from a distance. 

§ 19. 

éyvucav. “ Discovered.” —bre miaictov iciraevpov, x.t. A. “ That 

a square was a bad arrangement, when the enemy were following.” As 

regards the literal meaning of z/\aicvov, consult note on év rAaoig 

rAnper GvOgorur, i., 8, 9.—v piv ovyxinty Ta Képata TOD TAaLoiov. 

“In case the points of the square close together,” 1. e., in case the two 
wings be brought close together.—éxGAibeobar ~ovg dmditac. ** Thal 
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the heavy-armed troops (in the centre) be pushed out of their places. 

i. e., by the pressure of the light troops from either wing.—dua és 

meecouévouc. ‘* Being both. pressed upon.” — cre ducypijotovg elva- 

avdykn, K.T.A. ‘So tha it is necessary for them to be nearly useless 
being in a state of confusion.” Literally, ‘to be hard to be used.’ 

After dvay«xn supply éori, the indicative being here employed be: 

gause an actual fa3t is stated. 

§ 20. 

érav 0’ av dtaoyy Ta Képata, Kk. T. A. ‘And when, again, the porn 

diverge, it is necessary that those who, in the former case, were pushea 

out of their places, be (now) drawn asunder, and that the middle between 

the two wings become empty,” 1. e., when the narrow way, &c., are 

passed, and the square begins to open out again.—yégupapv drabaiv- 

ely 7} GAAn Tiva didbacw. ‘To go over a bridge, or perform any other 

crossing,” i. e., or to go through any narrow road, or mountain defile, 

or cross any torrent, &c.—¢@aca rpGrog. ‘To get in advance first,” 

t. €., SO as to be first.—xai everibetov qv évtavla Toi¢g roAEpiote. 

“And there was here for the enemy a fine opportunity of attack.” We 

must be careful not to understand 76 zAaiccoy here, with Zeune. 

The neuter, on the contrary, is placed absolutely. Compare iv., 8, 

12, and Herodotus (vii., 199): tatty etptratév gore mdone THE KOPNG 

ravtnc. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 21. 

émoinoav && Adyouc, Kk. Tt. A. “They formed six companies of one 

hundred men each.” ‘The generals, it will be perceived, do not sub- 

stitute any other form for the square, in which they had hitherto 

been moving, but only create these six companies, detached from 

the main body, and placed under separate officers, to serve as any 

emergency might arise, to remedy the irregularity which the various 

accidents of the road produced, from time to time, in the flanks of 

the column. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 338.)—kai dAdove mevTnKovTjpac, k. 

tT. 2. ‘And other officers commanding fifty, and others fwe-and-twen- 

¢y.” By évopordpyn¢ is meant the leader of an évapuoria; and by 

an évaucria, taking the present passage for our guide, a body of 

twenty-five men. The term évauoria properly means any band of 

sworn soldiers (évduoror, év and éuvvuc), but especially a division of 

the Spartan army, first mentioned by Herodotus (i., 65), but with- 

out explanation. In Thucydides (v., 68), it denotes a subdivision 

of the Adyoc, which, he says, contained four mevtyKxoorvec, and each 

mevtnkootve four évwuoria, and an évwpuoria (on the average) thirty- 

two men. Ovhe:s, as in the present instance, assign twenty-five © 
PIS 
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men to it, so that two évwuoriae make a wevtynkooric. (Schneid., ad 

Xen., Heil., vi., 4, 12.--Dict. Antiq., p. 98, 100, Am. ed.j—iréuevov 

borepo. ‘Stayed a littie behind ’ Observe the force of iz6 in com- 

position.—rore dé mapyyov, k. 7.4. “And then they led on either side 

without the points,’ 1. e., they thon defiled by the flanks, and thus re- 

gained their former position. 

§ 22. 

TO péoov aregeriuxAacav. ‘* They filled up the centre ugain.’ 

Kzaiger doubts the existence of such a verb as dvexxivrAnut, and 

ingeniously suggests dv éSexiuxAacav. (de Authent., pref., p. ili.) 

—ei wiv otevOrepov ein TO dtéyov, k. tT. 2. “If the interval was rather 

narrow, by companies ; but, if rather wide, by fifties, and, if very wide, 

by five-and-twenties.” Spellman, Rennell, and many others, find 

great difficulty here, and consider the text as corrupt, or else as 

requiring transposition; but every thing will become clear, if we 

adopt the simple explanation of Halbkart. According to this writ- 

er, the arrangement xara Adyoug is when the Adyou are drawn up 

side by side, and the four évwuoriat of each Adyog are placed one be- 

hind the other. I now, we give each Adyoc a front line of five men 

with a depth of twenty, six of these Adyor, side by side, will present 

a combined front ef only thirty men, and will be well suited to fill 

up merely a narrow interval. Again, the arrangement cata wevTy- 

kootic is when the half Adyou are drawn up side by side, for each 

Aéxo¢ ; so that, giving each revryjxooric a front line of five men with 

a depth of ten, and having twelve of these half Acvor arranged side 

by side, we will have a combined front of sixty men, a number 

well suited to fill up a rather broad interval. And, finally, the ar- 

rangement kar’ éveuoriac is when the four évwpyoria of each Adyoc 

are similarly stationed. ‘This will produce a line of twenty-four 

évauoriat, and, giving each évwyoria a front of five men and a depth 
of the same number, we will have a combined front of 120 men, a 

number well adapted for a very wide interval. (Halbkart, p. 124, 

nat.) 
§ 23. 

ev 7@ pepe. “ In succession,” i. €., one A6xoc after the other, ard 

eo longer abreast.—xal ef mov déox ti tio dddayyoc. “And if any 

thing was needed in any part of the main body, these were at hand.” 

Observe that zov is to be construed with ¢d¢Aayyoc, under the ruls 

af adverhs of place taking the genitive. (Kihner, § 527.) 

§ 24. 

réy xeettoy. Supp y crabedv.—-Baciredy re. “4 kind of paiucs,” 
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t.€., a palace-like structure.—did ynAdguv tynddv zryvouévyvy “Ly 

mg over high hills.” Ainsworth thinks, from the language of the 

text, that the Greeks could not have seen the palace till the hillz 

were surmounted. The first hills that are met with in proceeding 

northward from Adiabene to Karduchia constitute a double range. 
designated Cha Spi by the Kurds, and Jebel Abyadh by the Arabs, 
both signifying “ White Hills ;” and immediately beyond them is 

Zakhu, at a distance of about fifty miles, by map, from Tel Keif, but 

about sixty by the road, giving an iverage of nearly four parasangs, 

or over twelve miles each day. (Ainsworth, p. 143.)—of xafjxov 

ax0 Opove, K. T. 2. ‘Which reached down from a mountain, ut the base 

of which the village was,” i. e., Which formed the prolongation of a 

mountain. According to Ainsworth, the White Hills, as described 

by Xenophon, are a prolongation of the loftier mountains of Kurdis- 

tan, and are divided, at the point of passage, into three parts. The 

tirst, or southerly range, is the highest and most difficult. The sec- 

ond, in the interior, is woody and hilly at the same time; and the 

third is constituted of a range of rocks, which, in the westerly pro- 

longation of the Cha Sp7, unite with the main chain. The enemy 

attacked the Greeks on passing the first range, and successively on 

each different height. The appearance of Zakhu at the present day 

coincides, in a remarkable manner, with what it is described to 

have been in the time of Xenophon; a palace amid villages, con- — 

stituting, in fact, a good picture of what we can imagine a baronial 

castle to have been in feudal times, surrounded by the cottages of 

serfs and retainers. As the stranger approaches, he is struck with 

its bold and isolated appearance. Built on an island of rocky con- 

glomerate, it rises out of the blue waters of the Khabur, a pile of 

ruins belonging to different ages, with abutments and foundations 

of solid hewn stones, possibly of Persian origin, and walls of more 

tecent, but still ancient construction. (Ainsworth, p. 144.) 

§ 25. 

watébawov wc émi, x. T. 2. ‘* They commenced descending, that they 

might climb up on the next.” Stephens conjectured kai xaré6arvov 

from the version of Amaszus, but «ai is absent from the MSS.—- 

éxvyiyvovta. ‘ Come upon them.”—aro Tov tynAov, x. 7. A. “ From 

the high ground to the place below.’ Literally, “ from the height to 
the steep.” The term zpavje is properly analogous to our Englisk 

expression “ down-hill,” and is opposed to dp6ice, ‘‘ up-hill.”—oré 

uactiyov. ‘Under lashes.” ‘This was a part of Persian discipline, 
to. which Herodot's alludes in his account of the battle of Thermop 
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yis: Grisbe yap ol nyeuéveg TOV TeAgwv ExovTEes pdotiyac éppdrilov 

mavrTe dvdpa, alei é¢ TO mpdow éxotpivovtec. (vii., 223.) . Compare 

Cresies, Pers., 23. 

§ 26. 
Kal ToAAO’G EtT:TpwoKoV, K.T. A Observe that mcAZode is governed 

57 étitpwoKoy, and yuurvytov by éxpatyoav.—kartéxAecav adtovc slaw 

Tay Ordwv. ‘ Shut them up within the heavy-armed men,” i. e., com 

pelled them to retire within the body of the heavy-armed.—év rq 

dyAw dvrec. ‘* Being amid the crowd (of camp followers),” 2. e., be 

ing mixed up with those who were with the baggage. 

§ 27, 28. 

éxi To dxpov. ‘The summit over which they had just passed 1s 

here meant, not the one before them.—drerjdwv. “ Leaped down.’ 

—érére dmiowede “ When they went back,” 7. e., to rejoin the mait 

body that was moving on in advance. The heavy-armed men who 

drove the barbarians back formed part of the Grecian rear.—dcre 

amd Tov tpitov ynAdgov, x. T. 2. When the Greeks had reached the 

top of the third ridge, it was thought advisable to halt, until they 

had sent a body of targeteers to occupy the higher ground on their 

right.—zpiv a6 tij¢ deSidc, x. t. A. “ Until they had led up a body of 

targeteers, from the right flank of the square, unto the mountain.” The 

mountain, it will be remembered, formed the higher ground, and the 

hills were merely a prolongation of it. Compare § 24. 

§ 29, 30. 

éyévovto txép. ‘ Had got above.” —kai dugotépwhev abrar, k.T. A. 

By of woAégucoe in this clause are meant the Greeks, and by atdréy 

the Persians.—ol piv 77 066 Kata Tove ynAddove, x. T. 2. ‘ Some 

along the route over tre hills, and others marching, also, abreast of them 

over the mountain.” Observe that by of vév the main body of the 

Greeks is meant, ard by oi dé the targeteers.—eic¢ tac kéuac. ‘* Unto 

the villages (already mentioned).” Compare § 24.—iatpovc. These 

were not, of course, what we would term professional men, but 

merely some of the soldiers, whom long experience had made rather 

ssillful in the treatment of wounds. 

§ 31, 32. 

kaiGua. The second reason for their stay is here expressed with- 

wat 6rz, Which would be the more natural arrangement.—cvvevyvey- 

uéva hv, «.T. 2. ‘ Had been collected for the one who was satrap of 
ihe country.” Literally, ‘had been brought together,” from ouudépu 
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fach satrap had to provide s ibsistence for the royal forces, Uf ang, 

that might be employed by him in his government. Hence the 

abundant store of provisions here mentioned.—zo2A0i yap joa 

anouaxot. ‘For there were many out of action,” 1. e., prevented by 

valious causes from taking pzrt in the fight. These causes are 

mentioned immediately after, namely, wounds, attendance on tne 

wounded, &c. 

§ 33, 34. 
éxeyripyocy avroic axpobodifecbar. ‘‘ Aliempted to skirmish with 

cnem.”—tiv KOunv. The village in which they might have taken 

up their quarters for the time being.—zoAv wepijcav. ‘ Proved 

much superior.”—moav yap dlégepev, K.T. A. ‘ For it was a very dif- 

ferent thing, that they, rushing from ground (where they had been 

previously stationed), should repel an attack, rather than, while march- 

ing alang, should fight with the enemy coming upon them,” 2. €., Should 

ficht, as they marched, with the enemy assailing them. ‘The more 

usual construction of dcagépecy is with the genitive ; here, however, 

it is followed by the particle 7. (Compare Stallbawm, ad Plat., 

Phadon, p. 85, B., and Kushner, § 503, Obs. 2.) We have followed 

the ordinary reading. Dindorf, however, has duépepov..... oppan- 

TECHN Topevouevot, Where payeofac comes in very awkwardly 

after zopevouevoe ; for, as Poppo remarks, the Greeks did not march 

im order to fight, but fought while on the march.—dpa 7v dmévas 
Toi¢g Toheuiow. ‘It was time for the enemy to depart.” —é§jKovta 

stadiwv. Nearly seven English miles. 

§ 35. 

movnpov éott. “Is a wretched thing.” —dedevtat. ‘“ Are tied up.”-~ 

kal Oc éxi 7d TOAD TEeTOdLopévol Eict, K.T. A. ‘¢ And for the most part 

are fettered, for the sake of their not running away in case they shoula 

be untied.” The Greeks pursued this same custom of fettering their 

horses, but not in camp, nor in time of warfare, and this is the point 

of difference to which Xenophon wishes to call the attention of the 

reader. (Compare Hom., Il., xiii., 36.)—dei... Ilépon avdpz, k. T. 2 

In this sentence we have dei taking both a dative and an accusative 

(GwoaxtcGévra) in construction with the infinitive. The distinction 

in such cases appears to be this. When the dative is uséd, it is 

considered as the personal object of the verb; whereas the accusa 

tive coalesces with the infinitive, so that together they make up ons 

eempound notion. So here, in Swpakiobévra davabjva, We have thé 

compound cognate notion of arming and mounting. (Kiuhner,, § 

674.)\—vixtop Kal Gopt$ov dvtoc. “ By nigh, and when an ale-m 

prevails.” 
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§ 36. 

stayyeAAouévoug ‘Announcing it among themselves throughout the 

ranks.” The reference appears to be to orders passing from the 

officers to the soldiers, and uttered in a Joud tone of voice.—éxjpvée. 
“Proclamation was made.” A species of impersonal usage, where 

some, however, supply 6 x7pvé, and translate ‘the herald proclaimed.” 

—dkovovtwr Tév roAeuiwv. The Greeks caused the announcement 

to be made aloud, in o:der to show their own courage and confi- 

dence, as well as their contempt for their opponents. (Weiske, ad 

loc.) —énéoxov tig mopeiac. “ Stayed their march.” Literally, ‘‘check- 

ed themselves in respect of their march,” éavrov¢ being, in fact, un- 

derstood after éxéoyov.—éyiyvero. ‘It was becoming.” —ov yap é00- 

ket Avoitedeiv adbroic, k.T. A. * For it did not seem to be expedient for 

them to march and arrive at their camp in the night.” By otparoredor 

is here meant, in fact, the place where they intended to encamp. 

\\ 37, 38. 
oagag anévrac. ‘Fairly departing.” —avagevfavtec. ‘* Having 

decamped.”’ Properiy, ‘having re-yoked (their cattle),”’ but to be 

taken here in a general sense, as analogous to the castra movere of 

the Latins, since the Greeks had burned all their baggage-wagons. 

—kai dijAGov doov éjxovta otadiovs. If we add as much as this for 

the march of the following day, th: Greeks would then reach the 

ancient mound called Tel Kobbin, now surmounted by a village of 

Chaldeans. (Ainsworth, p. 146.)—-vuKto¢g mpoeABdvtec. ‘+ Having 

gone on before during the night.” Tissaphernes now adroitly steals 

a march upon the Greeks.—xaratapbavovat ywpiov, k. T. A. ** Occu- 

py a position high above on the right.”—dkpwrvvxiav dpouc. ‘A mount 

ain’s brow.”? From a careful study of the adjacent country, and 

allowing a march of nine geographical miles each day, Ainsworth 

thinks that this eminence would appear to be the last of the series, 

of which the first, or more southerly, is occupied by the ruins of 

the castle of Rabahi, overlooking a fertile tract with villages, which 
extends thence along the Tigris, south of Jezireh. (Ainsworth, p. 

146.)—zpoxatetAnupévnv. “ Preoccupied.”—rapayevécbar tic TO mpd 

ofev. ‘To advance, by a flank movement, to the front,” i. e., to bring 

his targeteers from the rear to the front by moving along the right 

fiank of the square. 

§ 39, 40. 

otk wyev. Because he did not like to leave the rear exposed.— 

émipacvopevov. ‘In full view.”—arvro¢g dé mpoceAdoac. ‘ But riding 

upalore Literally, “%» himself.”—o0 wvrép rij¢ xratabdcew¢ 26g0¢ 
U 
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“ The laugh ground above the descent,” i. e., which commands the de 

scent to the plain.—«i i) tovroue aroxowouev. ‘Unless we shall crt 

these off.’"—6d 6 Aéyet. Xenophon is meant.—-7a ériobev épnuc 
« The rear in a defenseless state.”—én. ‘* Continued he.” Xenophor 

3 still the speaker —a7eAad. Attic contracted future for dmeAdan 

§ 41. 
6pG Tov Gpove THY KOpUgHV, K.T. A. Sees the summuat of the mown? 

ain, how it was above their own army.” Literally, ‘“‘ being above. 

The barbarians committed a capital error in not seizing upon this 

summit also, since it completely commanded the height on whicl 

they had taken post. The Grecian army had by this time reachke¢ 

the base of the mountain, so that it was comparatively easy for the 

troops to ascend it.—idgodov. ‘‘ An approach.” —éni 70 dkoov. By 

ixpov is here, again, meant the summit of the mountain.—oi vzép tip 

6600. ‘* Those above the road,” 2. e., who now occupy the height 

commanding the road.—6éAw ropevecbar. ‘ Am willing to go.” —é 
d& ypntetc. ** Or, if you want (so to do).” 

§ 42, 43. 

GAAa didwui cor éXécHar. ‘ Well, then, I permit you to choose.” 
elmav 6 evogav. Observe the asyndeton, and compare iyv., 1, 20 

iv., 8, 6, &c.—xerever Jé of cvuréupat, x. Tt. A. “And he desire 

(Cheirisophus) ¢o send along with him some men from the front ; for 

it was a long way to take them from the rear.” Literally, ‘ it was lon¢ 

to take (them).”” The more usual construction would have beep 

with the comparative and 7 &cre; thus, waxpdrepov yap qv 7 Gere axe 

vig ovpac Aabeiv, “ for it was too long to take them,” &c. But the 

positive is very frequently employed thus in its stead. (Maithia, ¢ 

448, b.)—xKata pécov Tov rAatciov. ‘* About the middle of the square.’ 

--rove Tptaxoofevc. Kruger thinks that the one half of the six 2éye 

mentioned in § 21 are here meant. The reference, however, ap- 

pears to be rather to a separate body of 300 men, whom Cheiriso- 

phus had continually about him as a sort of body-guard, in imitatior 

of the Spartan monarchs. (Compare Thucyd., v., 12, and consuk 

Larcher, ad loc.)—ov¢ abroc eiye Tov éxtdéxtwv. ‘* Whom he himselt 

kad (with him) of the picked men (of the army).” 

§ 44, 45. 

évtedbev éxopevovTo, k.7 A. Referring to Xenophon and his de- 

tachment.—oi 0’ éxi Tod Adgow roAéuto1. The enemy posted on the 

high ground commanding the road are meant. —avrov. Xenophon's 
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party.—ézi 7d dxpov. The summit of the mountain is again meant. 

—dpunoav duiAAaabat éxi 70 dxpov. “ Rushed ferward to contend for 

the summit.” The great point was which of the two parties shoul¢ 

get there first.—roAA7 epavyn. ‘* Much shouting.” —drakeAevopévwr 

teig éavtav. Cheering on their own men.” Literally, “ uttering 

exhortations unto their own men.” Observe here the construction 

of dcaxeAevouévwr after orpatevuaroc, and in apposition with it, anc 

compare note on Kérrovrec, il., 1, 6.—70AAy dé Kpavyy TOV audi Tto- 

sadépvyv. In anaphore of this kind it is not usual for the substan- 

tive to be repeated, and Kriger, therefore, thinks that the second 

kpavyy ought to be struck out of the text. But Xenophon would 

seem to have inserted it purposely, in order to make the sentence 

more graphic. 

§ 46, 47. 

éxt tHv ‘EAAdda. ‘ For Greece,” 2. e., with Greece and restora- 

‘sion to your homes as the object. Compare Halbkart, «als ware 

Griechenland das Ziel.”—viv xpo¢ t0v¢g maidac, x. t. 2. As illus- 

trative of the emphatic repetition of »dy in this sentence, Kriger 

refers to Sophocles, Gd. R., 596. Niv maou yaipw, viv ue mag ao- 

navetat, | viv of oé0ev ypylovtec Exkadovot me.—rHv Aownjv. ‘* The 

rest of the way.” Supply dddv.—ég icov. ‘‘ Upon an equality.”—~ 

pyet. “ Are carried.”—yarken Oo Kéuvw, Tv doxida g¢épwv. “ Labor 

4ard, carrying this shield,” i. e., have hard work to carry this shield. 

§ 48. 

cai 6c. Compare 1, 8, 16.—a@eitac. More animated than ecto, 

and therefore preferred by Porson.—dc édtvato taytota Eywv éxop- 

eveto. ‘ He began to proceed with it as quickly as he could.” Ob- 

serve here the peculiar employme vt of the participle Zywy, which is 

by no means pleonastic, as some suppose. In such cases, where 

we use “with” in English, the Greeks employ éyav, dyuwr, dfpwr, Aa 

6év. Of animate or inanimate things or possessions éywv and 2a 

4ov are used; of animate, dywv; of manimate, dfpwr. (Kihner, § 

698, Obs.2. Compare Erfurdt, ad Soph., Ged. R., 733, ed. min. 1811.) 

—-Jdpaka tov ixnixév. ‘ A corselet of the cavalry kind,” 7. €., a horse- 

man’s corselet. The cavalry corselet was much heavier than tha’ 

worn by the infantry. Compare Plutarch (Vit. Philop., 9): meCog 

ty imnix® Sdpaxe kat cxevh Bapvtépa.—icre émitCeto. ‘* So that he 

was borne down (by the weight),’’ 7. e., began to be distressed by both 

his own heavy armor and the shield which he had taken from So- 

teridas.—trdyew. ‘To lead gently,” i. €.,i1 order that those ir the 

rear might be able to keep up with them. Compare Pappo (fd 
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Gyac., 8. v.), ‘procedere pedetentim,” and particularly iv., 2, 16, rods 

8 GAdove éxédevoev tadyev, dre ol Tedevtaior Aoxcyol mpocuigecay. 

—raptévat. ‘ To come forward,” i. e., not to lag. Opposed to wza: 

vevv that precedes. 

§ 49. 

BaAdrovot.” “ Throw at.”—6 d& dvabdc. ‘* Xenophon, thereupon, 

arving mounted (his horse),” i. e., after the soldiers had compelled 

Soteridas to take his shield again. With dva6dc supply ézi tov in- 

rov.—twe pév Bdowsa qv, Kk. T. A. ‘As long as the way was passable 

(for a steed), led on norseback.” Literally, ‘‘as long as it was pass- 

able.” When an adjective is put with an auxiliary verb, as pred- 

icate, without referring to a proper subject, consisting of one word, 

it is properly in the neuter singular. The Greeks, however, often 

put (as in the present instance) the neuter plural. (Matthie., § 443, 

1.) With Bdowwa we may supply 76 inxy.—xai gOdvovor ext TO 

cxpw, kt. 2. And they get before the enemy on the top of the mount- 

ain.” Literally, “and they are beforehand with the enemy in having 

got upon the top.” 

CHAPTER V. 

Gi Baz: 

évOa dn. ‘* Then, as might be expected.” Observe the strengthen- 
tag force of 67.—} Exaotuc édivato. ‘* What way each one couid.” 

Supply 666.—elyov. ‘‘ Held.”—arotpanopevor GAAnv ddov @xovto. 

“ Having turned aside, went off another way.” Observe that dddy 1g 

the accusative after a verb of moving along. ‘The notion of going 

implies, as coincident with it, the notion of a space along which the 

motion takes place. (Kihner, § 557, 1, a.)—év totrw TO rediv. 

The plain here alluded to is evidently the district around the mod- 

ern Jezireh ibn Omer, the Bezabde of the Romans, and Zozarta of 

the Chaldeans. (Ainsworth, p 148.)—rév éoxedacpéver év TO wedi 

xa’ dpraynv. “ Who were dispersed in the plain for pillage.”’—xab 

yap voual roAdAai Booknudtwr, x. tT. A. ‘‘ And (no wonder they were 

so dispersed), for many herds of cattle, in the act of being passed to the 

further bank of the river, had been seized.” The temptation offered 

by this booty had caused many of the Greeks to scatter themselves 

incautiously over the plain. Buttmann conjectures xateAeldOnoar, 

“chad been left behind,” but this is quite unnecessary. The mean- 

ing is, that the Greeks seized upon a portion of the animals befare 

ihey could all be conveyed across the s‘ream It is naturally im 

ald 
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plied, therefore, that some rernained on the bank, and were there 

secured 

9 3, 4. 

uiia 7Ovpncav. ‘ Were much disheartened.” —ivvoovtuevor un. “ Be 

ing apprehensive lest.”’—7a éxitjdeva. Governed by Adubavocev.—ei 

kaiovev. Supply airdc, referring to the villages.—dmjecar éx rig 

Bonfeiac. ‘ Were returning from the relief (which they had lent to 
‘the Greeks in the plain).” The abruptness of this announcement, 

‘no previous mention having been made of the sending of such re- 

lief, has led some critics, Schneider, for instance, to reject all of this 

section that precedes 6 dé Zevogdy, x. 7. 2., aS spurious; while oth 

ers, as Krager, think that something relative to this lending of aid 

has fallen out of the text before kai oi uév dugi Xeupicogor, k. T. A. 

Both parties appear to be in error, and the present arrangement to 

be merely a specimen of the more concise mode of speaking, (Com- 

pare Poppo, ad loc.)—nvixa ard tig BonOetiac, x. r. 2. Schneider here 

reads #vika of dudi Xeipicogov axjvtnoav ék ti¢ BonOeiac, Which he 
had rejected from the beginning of the section. But this is taking 
an unwarrantable liberty with an author’s text. 

§ 5, 6. 

dpate, © avdpec “EAAnvec, x. t. 2. “ You see them, O Greeks, con- 

ceding that the country is already ours.” —& yap, dte éorévdovto, due- 

Tparrovto, k.T. A. For what, when they were making the truce, they 

negotiated, (namely,) that we should not burn the king’s country, (this) 

they themselves now (do, and) burn it as no longer theirs.”” We have 

here, as Kriger remarks, an evident confusio locutionum, and, in 

place of viv airol kaiovowy dc dAAorpiav, the regular form of expres- 

sion would have been viv avroi rootat, kaiovtes Og GAAoTpiav. We 

have endeavored to indicate this in our translation, or, more cor- 

rectly speaking, paraphrase.—«c brép rjc juetépac. Asin behalf of 

our own territory.”—kai jueic kaiwpev. * Let us, also, burn.” 

§ 7. 

émt Tag oxnvac. ‘ To their quarters.” As their tents had beer 

burned (iii., 3, 1), we must, of course, take oxyvde here in a general 

sense, as indicating, according to Rennell (p. 168), merely their 
quarters or stations in the camp. Luzerne, however, translates 

literally, and thinks that the Grecian generals had preserved some 

tents fer themselves. Larcher, again, supposes that they merely 

burned their superfiuous tents. But he is sufficiently refuted bv 
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Rennell, who is of opinion that the Greeks had now adopted the 

plan of bivouacking. Had they possessed tents at the present time. 

he thinks that the Rhodian mentioned in the next section would 

rather have made use of these, than have hazarded the chance of 

being able to catch two thousand animals, and incur the certain 

labor of flaying them. For at Charmande (i. 5,10) the soldiers did 

actually use the skins of which their tents were made, for the pur- 

pose of constructing floats to cross the Euphrates. (Renmell, l. c.} 

—oi pév GAdot wepi ta ExitHdera joav. ‘* The rest (of the army) were 

busied about their provisions.” Observe that of wév dAdo stand here 

opposed to orpatnyoi dé kai Aoyayol, and denote, therefore, the sol- 

liery at large. 
kat évrav0a roAAyn aropia jv. “ And here there was much perplex- 

wy,” i. e., among the officers assembled on this occasion. ‘This per 

plexity arose not merely from the natural difficulties by which they 

were surrounded, but likewise from the new mode of attack, by fire, 

which had been before threatened by Tissaphernes (ii., 5, 19), but 

which he seems to have reserved, as a last expedient, for the time 

when the Greeks should be enclosed, as they now -were, between 

the mountains and the river; for at the north end of the plain pre- 

cipitous cliffs, descending into the bed of the Tigris, stopped their 

passage , while the stream itseif was unfordable. It became neces- 

sary, therefore, to change their line of march. (Thirlwall, iv., p 

340.)—rocoito¢g TO Buboc, O¢ undé, x. TA. ‘* So great in depth, that 

not even their spears were above (the water) to those making trial of its 

depth,” i. e., could reack above the water. With omepéyery supp'y 
ov VdaToC. 

§ 8, 9. 

ty® Védw, O dvdpec, drabibdoar tac, x. tT. A. “I will convey ym 

across, O men, by four thousand heavy-armed men at a time, if you sha'l 

supply me with the things which I want (for that purpese),” &c. Ob 

serve here the employment of 3éAw with the infinitive, merely to 

give it a future signification, like our will or shall, as a sign of the 

future tense, and consult, on this idiom, Wesseling, ad Herod., vii., 

49, and Stallbaum, ad Plat. Rep., 370, B.—xara retpakiayiAtove orAé 

rac. Observe the distributive force of kara. (Kiuhner, § 629.)— 

toxdv dioyiAiwv. ‘ Two thousand skin-bags,” 2, e., bags formed of 

inflated hides.—d, drodapévra Kai gvonbévra, x. t. 2. “* Which, hav- 

ing been skinned and blown up, would easily furnish the means of cross- 

tng.” Observe that, for brevity’s sake, what is applicable only te 

the hides, is here said of the animals themselves 
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§ 10, 11. 

tov deouav, oi¢ xpjobe, k. T.A.. The bands which you use about 
he baggage cattle.”—rovro:c Cevfac rove doxode¢ mpoc GAAjAouc, K.-T A. 
‘ With these having joined the bags to one another, having given each 
bag stability by attaching stones to it, and by letting these down like 

~ anchors into the water, having (then) extended them across (the stream), 
and having secured them to both banks, I will place wood upon them, and 
upon this (wood) will strew earth.” We have here given, from Halb- 
kart, what appears to be the most natural version of this much-dis- 
puted passage. The common text has dpuocac, for which we have 
substituted épuécac, with Schneider and the best editors: The idea 
implied in dpuéca¢ is that of mooring, or, in other words, of keeping 
the bag from swaying too much toward either side through the force 
of the current. Kriiger joins d:ayayéy in construction with d¢geic 
Ocrep ayktpag ei¢ TO bdwp, producing a harsh, if not entirely erro- 
neous meaning, namely, “diese wie Anker nach entgegengesetzten 
Seiten hin (dtayaydv) herabsenke,” &c. This, of course, will require 

the removal of the comma after #dwp.—dio. dvdpag &er Tod wy Karta- 
dovar. “ Will keep two men from sinking.’ Observe that yy in- 
creases the negation implied in &£¢2.—décre dé he OAvcOdvelv, kK. 7. 2. 

“ While the wood and carth will keep (them) so as not to slip” 

§ 12, 13 
TO wev évOvunua xuptev éddnec elvar. %* The contrivance appeared to 

ve a clever one, but the execution of it an impossibility.”—roi¢ xpdrore. 
* The foremost,” i. e., those who were to convey the bags across, and 
secure them on the opposite bank.—rijv pév dorepaiav txaveyopovv 
«. 7.2. “ During the following day they began gradually to withdraw 
tn a retrograde direction, along the road leading to Babylon.” The 
cemmon text has 7 mpo¢ Baévddva, so that toturadw 7 xpo¢ Baby 
4cwa will mean “ the contrary way from that toward Babylon.’ This, 
however, can not be correct, for the simple reason that the Greeks 
faé been pursuing this very route for a long time previous, for they 
had been constantly receding from Babylon in their retreat. We 
must either, therefore, reject 7 from the text, or must read TH in its 
plae2, from the conjecture of Holzmann. We have pursued the 
lattsxr course. That the Greeks should make, on this occasion, a 

retrograde march is not at all surprising, since they were driven 
to tt by the necessity of the case.—xaraxatcavtec évflev effpecav. 
“<Maving burned down those whence they went out.”’—i0eGvro. “ Kept 
ob erving them.”’—kai dpotoe jHoav Sauydlew, x. t. A. “ And were like 

¢ dering, whither,’ &c., 7. e., and appeared to be wondering &c¢ 
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Observe that éuovo. joav is equivalent here to éoxecay, anc thers 
fore, takes the infinitive. The common text has tava ovrec, whic 

is retained in some of the best editions. But we have preferred 

following Dindorf. If Gavudfovtec be read, it is to be explained on 

the principle that éovxévaz, ‘‘ to appear,” takes not only the infinitive 

but the participle, and the participle, too, not merely in the dative, 

ut sometimes, also, in the nominative. (Matth., § 555, Obs. 25 

crson conjectures kal olos joav Gavudlew, “et mirari videhantur “ 

§ 14, 15, 16. 

HAeyxov Thy KbKAW Tacav, Kk. T. A. “ Questwned (them) about the 

whe country around, what each (district) was.” With 7Aeyxov sup- 

ply aitovc, the verb being construed with a double accusative ; and 

after éxdorn supply yopa.— rz Td wév mpd¢ weonubpiav, k.T.A. ‘ Thar 

the parts toward the south were upon the road to Babylon and Me- 

dia.” _ Literally, ‘‘ belonged to the road,” &c. With 77¢ supply édov. 

-7 6& mpoc Ew. “And that the road toward the east.” Supply ére 

from the previous clause, and also 6dé¢ after 7.—Xotod te Kai ’Ex- 

4arava. Compare ii., 4, 25.—évfa Sepilewy nai éapivew, w. T. A. 

Compare note on dvabaiver obv 6 Kipoc, i, 1, 2.—ei¢ Kapdodyouc. 

The Carduchi of antiquity are the progenitors of the modern Kurds, 

a hardy mountaineer race, remarkable for their fierce and independ- 

ent spirit—davd ta dpn. ‘“ Through the mountains,” 2. e., scattered 

in every direction through them. Compare Poppo, Ind. Grec., s. v. 

ava.—kai Bactkéwe odk axoverv. The verbs of hearing take the gen- 

itive in the sense of “to obey.” (Kiihner, § 487, 4.)—xai more. 

‘“« And that, on one occasion.” —d.d TtHYv Ovoxwpiav. ‘* On account of the 

roughness of the country.” —dr6re wévTot mpo¢ TOV CaTpanHY TOV ev TH 

media, kK. T. A. ** That when, however, they entered znto a treaty with 

the satrap who resided in the plain, both some of them had intercourse 

with those (mountaineers), and some of those with them.” Observe 

that by éxefvouge and éxeivwyv the Carduchi are meant, and by s4d% 

and éavrovc, the inhabitants of the plain.—odéy..... éxeivov. Par. 

titive genitives. 

§ 17, 18. 

éxaOioav yuwpic Tove ExaoTtaxdoe, kK. T. 2. ‘ Placed apart thus? whe 

said that they knew the road each way,” i. e., in each of the direc- 

tions mentioned. Literally, ‘‘ who said they knew in each direc- 

tion.”’—2d6xer 68 Toi¢ otpatnyoic dvayxatoy elvat, k.t.2. Tocontinue 

their march northward, without crossing the Tigris, it became nee 

essary to enter the mountainous region op their right, which was 
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inhabited by the fierce Carduchi.—eic Kapdotyoug iubadadew. “ Te 

penetrate among the Carduchi.”—rovtouvg yap dteAObvrac Epacay, k. T. A. 

‘ For they said that they (the Greeks), after having passed through 

these,’ &c.—-ini todtoig é0icavto, x. tT. 2. ‘* With reference to these 

movements), they inspected the entrails, in order that, whenever 1k 

siould seem to be time, they might begin to make the march.” For amore 

uteral translation, we must construe éz7vixa with dpac, the genitive 

being governed by the adverb of time. (Matth., § 324.)—rjv treo- 

fodjv tov dpéov. “ The passage over th: mountains.’’—ovveokevac- 

uévovc. Having packed up their baggage.” The early editions have 

svokevacauévoucg but the perf. part. is here taken in a middle sense 

mapayyelAy. ‘ May pass the word.” 

U3 
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CHAPTER I. 

§ 1, 2: 

broujoavte. Tk? common text has éome(cavto.— rapabdvrog 

“s Having broken.” In a transitive sense, and agreeing with BaoiA- 

éwe¢ as the more important noun.—éroAeuj6n. ‘Were done in open 

war.” —érei 0& ddixovto, k. T. 2. From these words to karaAabeiv 

ra dkpa in § 4, inclusive, is regarded by some critics as a mere in- 

terpolation, from its containing only a frigid repetition of what has 

already been mentioned ; and it is omitted, moreover, in some of 

the MSS. Schneider, Halbkart, Dindorf, and others, however, are 

in favor of its authenticity.—dmdroua éxpéuato. ‘ Hung steep.” 

§ 3, 4. 

tag mnyac Tod Tiypytog xotayod. Compare chap. ili., § 12.—7epe- 

fact. ‘Will go around.” Present in a future sense.—ov mpdow tot 

Tiypytoc. We ought to read, probably, tav tod Tiypytoc.—xai éoti» 

obtwe Eyov. ‘‘And it is actually so.” ‘This is the conjectural emen- 
dation of Abresch. The common text has kai éotwv ottw orevor, for 

which Stephens conjectured kai éotiv od 76 orevdv, “and it is where 

the narrow pass is.” Dindorf retains the common reading.—tyv éu- 

GoaAnv.  Theirruption.”—2abeiv. ‘ To escape observation.” —obaca:, 

cpiv Tove moAeuiouc, k.T.A. ‘To get the start (of them), before the ene- 

my have seized upon the high grounds,” 1. e., to get the start of the ene- 

my in seizing upon the high grounds ; to seize upon the high grounds 

hefore them, and in this way make their passage more secure 

§ 5, 6. 

tiv Terevtaiav gvdaxnv. The Greeks divided the night into three 
watches, the Romans into four. (Eustath., ad Il., X., 252.) —Kai 

tAeimxeto ti¢ vuKto¢ boov, x. Tt. 2. “And there was left of the night as 

much as to pass through the plain in the dark.” Equivalent to éAeé- 

ETO THC VUKTOC TOGODTOY Were OLeADeiv.—and TapayyéAcews. ‘At the 

word of command.” ‘This expression refers to an order given by 

word of mouth, not by the trumpet, and which travels in this way 

through the whole army. (Budeus, Comm. Ling. Gr., p. 608) 1 

was adopted en thé present occasion, as Kriger remarks, in order 
to conceal tiieir movements from the enemy —7r0 dud’ ai7év. Sup 
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ply orpdreva.— py tig dvw Topevouevwr, kK. T. A. ‘ Lest any one 

should pursue from behind as they ascended.” Observe that ropeve- 
péver is the genitive absolute, aivdv being understood ° 

97 

bonyeito. “ He led slowly onward,” 1. e., he relaxed tue rapidity 

of his movements to enable the rest to come up.—édeimero dé del Té 

Umepbadrov, k T.A. ‘And the part of the army that gained the height 

from time to time kept following,” i. e., and each portion of the army, 

as it successively gained the height, followed on. Observe here 

the force of de/, and consult note on roy dei tudv évtvyydvorra, iii., 

2, 31.—év roic dyxect te, k. T. A. ‘In both the dells and nooks of the 

mountains.” According to Ainsworth (p. 153), the Greeks here 

made their entrance into Kurdistan, through one of the most de- 

fensible passes which they were destined to meet. This is the 

point where the lofty mountain chain, now designated as Jebel Judi, 

comes down to the very flood of the Tigris, which it encloses in an 

almost impassable barrier of rock. There can be very little doubt 

that the Greeks thus gained what are the first Kurd villages in the 

pass of the Tigris to the present day, in the centre of which is Fe- 

nik, surrounded by extensive ruins and luxuriant gardens, and rep- 

resenting, apparently, the Phenica of Ammianus Marcellinus. (xx. 

7791.) 

§ 8, 9. 

AGAKG@uaor TaumdAhotc KatecKxsvacpévar. “ Supplied witn very many 

brazen utensils.” As already remarked, “‘ bronze” would be a more 

correct version, but we have followed general usage. Ainsworth 

remarks, that the Kurds at the present day take great pride in their 

copper utensils.— vrogedduevor, ef moc, K. T. A. ‘ Sparing them 

somewhat, (in order to try) whether the Carduchi would by any means 

let them pass as through a friendly country.” The optative is often 

thus used clliptically with ei (with the omission of recpayuevoc, oxo- 

mav, &c.), of a future event yet to be investigated. (Matthia, 4 

526.)—6é7» tic. The emendation of Stephens, followed by the best 

editors, in place of the common reading 6 ti ti¢.—obdre KahovyvTwr 

Unjkovov. ‘ Neither hearkened when they called.” Observe that 

kadovvrtwv is here the genitive al solute, since tzaxovw in this sense 

properly governs the dative. 

g 10, 11. 

qeq éxoTain. ‘ Being nou in the dark.”—éAnv tiv juépav éyéveto 
“Was the whole day performing.” Literally, ‘‘ had been during the 
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whole day.”-—dAéyor dvrec. “ Being (only) a few in numser. Soint 

MSS. and editions read dAéyor tivég dvTec, “‘ being some few.”—é} 

ampocdoxnrov. ‘Unexpectedly.”—r0 ‘EAAnvixov. Supply orodrevua. 

—el pévtot TOTe TAELoUG OvvEenéynoar, K. T. A. “If, however, they had 

on this occasion been collected in greater numbers, a large part of the 

army would have run the risk of being destroyed.” —nvaAicbncav. 

“ Todged”’—rvpa moAAd éxatov. ‘* Burned many fires.” —kai ovvec» 

pov aAAnhovc. ‘And kept giving signals to one another.” Literally, 

“and together kept an eye on one another,” 7. e., in order to see 

that all were on the alert. These signals, of course, were made 

with fire. Compare Krager: “und gaben sich durch Feuer signaile 

einander ;” and also Becker: “und gaben sich auf die Art einander 

signale.”” Spellman and others erroneously refer the words in ques- 

tion to both the Greeks and Carduchi: “and both had their eyes 

u»on one another.” 

§ 12, 13. 

Tov Te Urovvyiwy Td avaykaia, K. Tt. 4. ‘ Both to march, having of 

the baggage-animals (merely) those that were necessary and most able.’ 

—ddetvar. ‘To set at liberty.”—oyodaiav yap éxoiovy, k.T.A. ‘ For 

the baggage-animals and the slaves, being many, made the march a tardy 

one,” 7. e., retarded the march.—ézi rovtoic. ‘* Over these.” —azé 

uayor joav. ‘* Were withdrawn from the ranks.” — ropilecOar ka 

gépecba. ‘To be procured and carried.” — ddfav dé tavta. ‘ And 

these things having been resolved upon.” <A peculiar construction. 

According to Matthiz (§ 437, Obs. 3), the predicate in the singular 

seems to be joined to the neuter plural; just in the same way as 

the neuter plural regularly takes the verb in the singular. (Com- 

pare Kihner, § 700, 2, a.) 

§ 14, 15. 

dmootavrec év TO aTevo. ‘* Standing secretly in a narrow part (ot 
the road).”” One of the MSS. has éxo7jcavrec, whence Poppo con- 

jectures éxioravrTec quite unnecessarily.—y7 agdeyuévoy. ‘ Nat laid 

aside.”"—rOv ebrperav. ‘Of the handsome ones,” i. e., remarkable 

for beauty.—rd wév 11 payouevor. “ Partly fighting a little.” —yeipov 

roAvc. “A great storm” 

Sul G5 us 

oTevOyv GvTwv Tov ywpiwy. Beyond the castle of Konakti, and the 

escent of the hills, the road, according to Ainsworth, leads through 

narrow rocky ravines, which sometimes terminate abruptly ove1 

precipices of great perpendicular height.—davaydlorrec. A. poetic 

verb, and rarely occurring as an active; most cominonly a depo 
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nent.--Jcuiva mappyyeddev drouéverv. ‘ Frequently passed ine word 

to wait a little.’ Observe that Gauiva is another poetic form —-év 

rav0a 6 Xetpicopoc, dAAoTe piv, K.T.2. ‘ Here Cherisophus, at other 

times, when the order was passed, waited a little, but on this occasion 

he did not wait.” Observe the force of rére dé, and compare the ex. 

planation of Kriiger, ‘‘ eo de quo dicturus sum tempore.”—6rt mpaypa 

ri ein. ‘ That there was something to do.” Literally, ‘that there 

Was some affair (on kand).” oayoAy 0 ovK jv ideiv, k. 7.2. “ But 

there was no leisure for 1 person, hazing moved along (the line of mareh), 
to ascertain the cause of the haste,” 2. e., having moved along to the 

van of the column. 

§ 18, 19. 

oxoAadog. Consult note on oroAddes, iii., 3, 20.—diaurepic THv Kepa 
anv. ** Quite through the head.” Literally, “‘ quite through as to the 

nead.” The term dcaurepéc is, strictly speaking, an Epic one, though 

occurring also in prose. We have also, in prose, daurepéwe. 

(Ruknk., ad Tim., Lex. Plat., s. ¥.)—érei 6& agikovto éxi ctabuor, kK. T. 

4.‘ But when they had come to a place for encamping,”’ &c. The place 

here meant appears to have been when they had passed the hills of 

Finduk, and had gained the slope where are the Syrian villages of 

Kuwarro and Baravan, and which exposed to their view the valley 

of the Tigris, shut up in its upper part by the almost impenetrable 

pass of Chelek. (Ainsworth, p. 158.)—dcrep eiyev. ‘ Just as he was.” 

—nridto airov. “ Began to blame him.” — ge’yovtec dua paxecbat. 

“To flee and fight at the same time.” Literally, ‘to fight, at the 

same time fleeing.” —xa20 ze kayafo. Consult note on oi pév xadoi 

te Kayaboi, il., 6, 20.—7é6vdrov. * Are lying dead.” Abbreviated 

form of the perfect of dyycxw. Observe the idea of continuance im- 

plied by the tense. 

§ 20, 2. 

mpoc Ta dpy. ‘* At those mountarrs.” Observe the demonstrative 
force of té.—pla dé attn dd6c, x. 7. A. ‘* This only road, too, which 

you see, is a steep one,” 1. e., the only road. too, here is, as you see, 

a steep one.—¢vAdtrover tHv Exbaow. ‘Are guarding the outlet.” 

The outlet from the valley of the Tigris formed, in fact, the com- 

rpencement of the pass of Chelek, so that it was, in one sense, an 

outlet, and in another an approach to the summit of the mountain, 

This explanation will serve to reconcile the conflicting opinions of 

commentators respecting the meaning of éxéacie here. Compare 

Kriger: &6aorc, “in sofern der Zugang ein Ausgang aus Thalern und 

Schluchten war.” —rabr’ £) 0 forevdov. ** On these accounts I hastened ' 
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Juserve that 7adra is here equivalent to dvd taidra.-—ipiv naTerandfay 

my brepboAnv.  ‘ Before the passage over the mountains was occupied.” 

-- ov gaow eivar. ‘ Deny that there is.” Consult note on ovx égacay 

fSvat, i, 3, 1. 
§ 22, 23. 

Pet yap uly mpdyuata napetyov. ‘ For when they gave us annoy 

snce.”"—6rep nudc kai dvatvedaa éroince. ‘* Which afforded us, also, 

sime to breathe.” Literally, “which made us, also, to breathe again.” 

—mpovOuu7nenuev. “ We were eager.”——abtod tovrov Evexev. “On 

this very account.”—ypyoaiucba. The common text has ypyodueba. 

—iheyxov diarabovtec. “ They questioned (them), having taken 

(them) separately,” i. e., they questioned them apart.—# tv davepav. 

“Than the one openly before the view.”—6 piv obv éEtepoc ovk Edn. 

‘ One of the two denied (that he did).” Supply eidévar.—kai pada 

ToAAOY $06uv rpocayouévov. ‘ And that, too, although very many 

causes of fear were brought to bear upon him,” i. e., although very 
many fearful threats were uttered against him. 

§ 24, 25. 

6te avtT@ Tvyyaver Yuyarnp, k.T.2. ‘* Because he happens to havea 

faughter there given in marriage toa man.” Literally, ‘to have a 

daughter there with a man, having been given unto him.”—dvvaryr 

cai broluyiow, x. tT. A. ‘ By a road possible even for beasts of burden 

‘otravelon.” More literally, “‘ possible to travel upon even for beasts 

of burden ;” so that ropevecGa depends, in fact, on duvatyv.—ri duc- 

mapitov yupiov. ‘* Any spot of ground difficult to pass by.”—d ei pq 

rig TpoxaraAnwoto, kK. 7. 2. Observe that-6 depends on zpokarc- 

Anwotro, and that zapeAfeiv governs avré understood. 

§ 26, 27, 28. 

ovykadécavtac Aoyayovc, x. T. 2. ‘“ Having called together some 

captains, as well targeteers as of the heavy-armed troops.” Many doubts 

nave been raised respecting the present reading, but all difficulty 

will disappear if, with Krager, we regard meAraord¢ merely as 

an attributive, and connect it with Aoyayot¢. Compare youvitorv 

rakiapyav in § 28.—A¢éyew te Ta rapovta. ‘ Both to tell them the pres- 

ent circumstances.”’—kai vrootac éBehovtne mopevecba. ‘And, having 

engaged himself to go (upon this service) as a volunteer.”’ Literally, 

“having placed himself under (an engagement).” —Me6vdprevc. 

“ The Methydrian.” So called from Methydrium, an Arcadian town, 

17 stadia distant from Megalopolis.—dvtictaciafwv avtoic. ‘* Con: 

estivo the point with then.” Weha’e followed Kriger's reading an@ 
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punctuation in this sentence, by which KaAdAiuayoc becomes a nonin 
ative absolcte, its place being subsequently supplied by obdtoc.—ro» 
yuuvytav tasidpyov. ‘ Of the light-armed taxiarchs,” 2. e., the taxi- 
archs of the light-armed troops. We have given rafidpywv here as 
the gen. pl. of ragiapyoc. The common but inferior reading is raf: 
apxGv, as a participle.—6¢ roAAayod moAAod Etoc, K.-T. A. “ Who, in 
many situations, had proved of great value to the army for such services 
as these.’’ 

CHAPTER II. 

O52: 
oi. 0 éxéAevov. The reference is to Cheirisophus and Xenophon, 

as Kriger remarks.—éugaydvrac. ‘“ After having eaten something.” 
2 aor. part., the present in use being éo@iw.—xal ovvt Arvrat, x. T. A. 
“ And they settle with them, that, if they take the summit, they are te 
guard the place during the night.”’ Cheirisophus and Xenophon make 
these arrangements with the commanders of the party.--rod¢ pir 
ive ovrac. Referring to the party sent, after they should have suc- 
ceeded in gaining the summit.—airo? dé? ovubonOjcety, x. r. A. Re- 
ferring to themselves, namely, Cheirisophus and Xenophon, together 
with the other commanders.—7A70oc. Accusative of nearer defi- 

nition. —xai bdwp rod Fv 8E obpavod. “+ And there was a heavy rain.”’ 
So Thucydides (ii., 5), idwp yiverat.—ol mepudvtec. They took a cir- 

cuitous route, observes Ainsworth, to gain the first summit, whose 

base is washed by a small but rapid tributary to the Tigris, and 
whose precipitous face is, at the present day, defended by a ruined 
castle. 

§ 3. 

éxi yapadpg. Compare iii., 4, 1.—mpdc¢ 16 dpO:ov éxbaivervr. “To 

come out upon the declivity.” They had to pass the ravine in order 

to climb the ascent.—dAorrpdyoug duasiaiove, x. T. 2. * Rownd stones, 

large enough to load each a wagon, and (others, also), great and small.” 

Literally, “and greater and smaller ones.” Supply A@ove in both 

clauses. By ddofrpoyoe (scil. Aé8oc) is meant “a rolling stone,” 

or ‘‘round stone,’ such as besieged people rolled down upon their 

assailants. It is derived, probably, from éAo¢ and rpéyw, indicating 

that which is “quite round.”—o? gepduevor mpd Tac méTpac TTalavTeEC, 

«.T. 2. ‘ Which, as they were borne along, striking against the rocks, 

flew into pieces as if hurled by a sling.” Literally, “ were slung in 

different directions.”—r7 ricddw. ‘* The ent>ance,” i. e., of the pass. 

The scene of this occurre ice was. according to Ainsworth, the en 
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trance of the pass of Chelek, where a rivulet of very clear wate. 

flows into the Tigris by a narrow ravine, hemmed in, as the ‘Tigris 

is also, from this point northward, by perpendicular rocks. 

§ 4. 

et uy TaYTy ObvaivTo. ‘Incase they could not this way,” i. e., as oft 

en as they could not, &c. Observe here the employment of ei witk 

the optative, as indicating an oft-repeated action.—déAAy éreipavto. 
Supply zeAdoat.—addaveic. ‘* Unobserved.” —-gobotpevot Sndoverte. 

“« Being evidently in fear.” These words are, without sufficient 

reason, regarded by some editors as an interpolation.—rexyaipecbar 

JS 7v TH ody. “ For zt was (easy) to guess (this) from the noise.” 

§ 5, 6. 

KUKA@ TepulovTec. ‘* Having gone around by a circuitous route.”’— 

rove dvAakac. The Carduchian guard.—xataxavoévtec. The com- 

mon text has amoxreivavtec.—o¢ 70 dKpov KatéyovTec. * As if oc- 

cupying the summit,” 2. e., thinking that they had made themselves 

masters of the summit.—yaoréc. ‘A knoll.” ‘This term is applied 

by the Greek writers to any round, dreast-shaped object, especially 

a round hill, or knoll.—zap’ év qv 7 orevy airy o0d¢. * By whach lay 

that same narrow road.”—idodog pévTot airobev, k. T. A. ‘ There 

was an approach, however, from this quarter (where they at present 

were), unto the enemy.” 

§ 7, 8. 

brépaivev. ‘ Was just beginning to appear.” Literally, ‘‘ was 

gradually appearing.”’ Observe, again, the force of 176.—écre EAabor 

éyyte mpoceABbvrec. ‘* So that they came close to them before they were 

perceived.” Literally, “so that they escaped observation, having 

come near.” —éregbéyato. ‘* Sounded the onset.” Compare Kriger, 

“ad aggrediendum sonuit.” We have given this form, with Borne- 
mann and Dindorf. The common text has é¢@éyfaro, but the com- 

pound (in which observe the force of é7/) is far more spirited.— 

ettwvor. ‘ Active of movement.” Literally, ‘ well-girt.” Hence 

they easily made their escape.—ievto dvw. ‘Rushed up.” The 

common text has levro.—-katd arpibeic ddovc. ‘* By unbeaten paths.”’ 

—dvipor GAAnhove toi¢g opact. ‘ They drew up one another with thea 

spears.” The person below, clinging to the spear, was in this way 

drawn up by those above. The verb dyyudw properly means to grew 

un, as Water. by a leather strap (ludc), and then to draw up generaiiy 
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§ 9, 10. 

kalovro. ‘Those last referred to.—rdv dmiabodvAdKor trv¢ jutoece. 

“ The half of the rear guard.” Observe here the partitive adjective 
agreeing in gender with the word denoting the whole. The com- 

mon construction would have been ray dricbodu,.dKwv TO juLov 

(Matthia, § 442).—7 of tov nyeuova Exovtec. ‘(By the road) along 

which those who had the guide (had proceeded).” Supply 77 666 be- 

fore 7.—ebodwrdtn. “ The most practicable.’—rodv¢ nuicec. “ The 

(other) hasf.”"—7 dveledxGar. ‘ Or to be separated.” Literally, “to 

be disjoined.”—xai adroit pév dv éxopev@ncav, k. t. A. “ And they 

themselves, indeed, might have gone (along the same road) by which the 

rest (had proceeded), but it was not possible for the beasts of burden 

to make their egress (from the valley) by any other way than this,” i. ¢., 

it is true, Xenophon and his party might have gone the same way 

as the main body of the army, but the baggage-animals could not, &c 

§ 11, 12. 

npocbaarrovor mpoc Tov Adgov, Kk. T. 2. “ They charge upon the hill 

in columns of companies,” i. e., each Adxoo Was thrown into column, 

and the charge was made on different sides of the hill, in order to 

distract the attention of the enemy, room being, at the same time, 

afforded the enemy for escaping, if they felt inclined. The dp- 

Gror Adyou Of the Greek tacticians were the same with the rect or 

dines of the Romans, and referred to troops arranged in column o1 

file. Thus, dp6iovg trove Adyoug roteicbar, “to throw the Adyor into 

column” (Xen., Cyrop., ili., 2,6); and, again, dpOiovg rob¢ Adyxoug ayer, 

“to bring the Adyou up in column.” (Anab., iv., 3,17.) Compare Lu- 

gerne, VOl. ii., p. 21, note.—ovd kvxAw. ‘‘ Not all round it.”—réwe pév. 

“For awhile.” Tobe taken absolutely, and not in construction with 

the participle. Compare Kruger, ‘eine Zeit lang.” — bry idvvavtu 

Exactoc. ‘Where they each could.” Observe here the employment of 

Exaoroc with a plural verb. With words of number in the singular 

the verb is very often put in the plural, because in such words the 

idea of several subjects is always included. (Matthie, § 302.)— 

tyyic 0 ob xpocievto. ‘ They did not, however, let them come near,” 

i. e., did not admit them to close quarters.—xareyéuevov. ‘* Held 

{by the enemy).” 

§ 13, 14. 

tvvojoac. ‘* Having apprehended.”—épnuov. “ Bare of troops." 

nai wad Aabdvrec, K.T. 2. ‘¢ The enemy having seized upon it, mighs 

even again attack,” &c Schneider unnecessarily objects to the 
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presence of xai in this claus>.—éai zo20 0’ jv Ta broGdy a. % For 

the beasts of burden were upon a long space of ground,” 1. e., went ina 

long train —Kygicogdrtoc. ‘“ Son of Cephisophon.” Supply vidc.- 

Erz 0. =“ Still, however.” —modvd opbidratog. ‘ Much the stecpest.”- 

6 tnép THC Eni TO Tupi, kK. T. A. Compare § 6. 

§ 15, 16. 

éyévovto. ‘The common text has 7yov.—xai txorrevov. © And 

ail suspected.” Supply mavrec.—ol & dpa ano Tod “Kpov Kaboporrec, 

k.T. A. ‘ But they, in truth, seeing down from che height the things 

that were doing behind, went all against the rear-guard.” 'The Cardu- 

chi hastened away from the hill, with the design of falling upon the 

Grecian rear.—izdyew. ‘To lead on gently.” Compare iii., 4, 48 
—mpocuiserav. ‘* Might join them.” —kai mpoeAbovtac kata tHv ddov, 

k. tT. A. .“ And he directed them to advance along the road, and halt un- 

dex arms on even ground,” i. e., to advance until they found a level 

piece of ground, and there to draw themselves up in arms. 

§ 17, 18, 19. 
regevyoc. ‘* Having escaped (from the enemy).” Compare the 

English phrase, “‘ came fleeing.” —oe dmexomgoav ano Tov mpaTov Aé- 

pov. ‘ How they had been cut off from the first hill,” i. e., driven with 

gieat slaughter from it.—re@vdor. “Lie dead.” —xata tio métpac. 

** Down the rock.” —agixovto. ‘‘ Made their way.”—jKov éx’ avtimopov 

Adpov TH wdotw. ‘* Came upon a hill opposite to the knoll.” Weiske 

tl.inks that the hill here meant was the second and middle one, but 

the absence of the article from Adgov seems to militate against this. 

—i¢’ © wy Kaley Tac KOuac. ‘On condition of (their) not setting fire 

.o the villages.”’ Observe the employment of ézi with the dative to 

denote the terms or condition of an arrangement; the terms being 

considered as the foundation on which the whole rests. (Kihner, § 

634.)—év 6 dé. “ But while.”—10 pév G2.A0 orpdtevua. This refers 

to the remaining half of the rear-guard, who had been stationed be- 

hind the baggage-animals, and formed the extreme rear. Compare 

§ 9.—ravtec of éx TovTOV Tod TérOV cuvvEeppiyoav. ‘All the enemy 

from this part of the country had flocked together,” 7. e., upon the hil 

opposite the knoll. We have followed here the punctuation of Poppo 

and Kriger, by which évrai@a is made the commencement of a new 

section. The common text has mdvrec, of éxk tTojTov Tov TOTO 

ovvepdvyjoar, évtadfa latavro of moAéuor. Compare Kriiger, de Au- 

thent., p. 63. 

§ 20, 21. 

njotavto. This, as Sckneid +r remarks, refers to the Greeks with 
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Xenophon.—1‘po¢ tov¢g dA? we, EvOa ra OrAa Exewro. ‘* Unto the oth 

ers, where the hezvy-armed men were in position.” ‘The reference is 

to those mentioned in § 16, who were directed to halt under arms 

as soon as they came to level ground. Observe here, therefore, the 

peculiar mea iing of écecyro ; the verb not indicating any actual lying 

or reclining, as it were, but simply signifying ‘to be in a position,’ 

“to stand,” &c. Hence Poppo explains ra éxdAa éxecvro in this 

passage by “‘armati stabant omnes ;” and so xeioGac often has the 

same force as if it were the perfect infin. pass. of rifevac. (Poppo, 

Ind. Anab., s.v.) It is on this same principle that Eustathius (a.! 

I., XxXiii., 273, p. 1300) remarks, 76 keira ovoroiydy éore TO tiPerat 

Gbserve, moreover, the employment of the plural in éxezyro, show 

ing that persons, not things, are meant by é7Aa.—xaréagav. Aorist 

of Kkatdyvuus.—o traomiotys. ‘His shield-bearer.” A species ot 

esquire.—Aovotetc. ‘ Of Lusia.” Lusia was a small town of Ar 

cadia, to the northwest of Clitor. According to Stephanus Byzan 

tinus (who calls the place Aovaoé), the Gentile appellative was Aov- 

atoc, OY Aovoetc, Or Aovaidtyc. Xenophon uses the form Aovacevc 

thrice, and once he writes it Aovovdrn¢. (Lion, ad iv., 7, 12.)—mpog 

rove ouvtetaypévovc. ‘ Unto those who were drawn up (to support 

them).” These were the same with those referred to in zpoc tovg 
GAAove, § 20. 

§ 22, 23. 

duod éyéveto. ‘ Got together,” 1. €., a junction was made between 

the forces of Cheirisophus and those of Xenophon.—xai éxuitydetous 

dapiréor. ‘And amid abundant provisions.”—écre év AdKKowg Kovia~ 

toig elyov. ‘*So that they kept it in plastered cisterns.” The de- 

scription here given by Xenophon of the mode in which the Car- 

ducbi preserved their wine, assists in clearing up a question, as 

Ainsworth remarks, which has created much discussion among 

travelers, as to the use, namely, of the numerous plastered cisterns 

which are so frequent in Kurdistan, Armenia, and Northern Syria, 

and which, being in the form of a pear, and the mouth often closed 

py asingle great stone, have been looked upon sometimes as sepu.- 

ckres, and, at others, as granaries and reservoirs for water; biit 

which were, no doubt, used for the storing of wine, when that luxury 

was more abundant in those countries. (Class. Mus., ii., p. 312.)— 

duexpaiavto. “ Effected it.”—xai xdvta éxoincav toig axobavotau, 

«.t. A. ‘And they performed all things for the deceased, according ta 

their ability, as is wont (to be done) to brave men,” i. e., and they be- 

stowed upon them, as far as their present means allowed, all those 

funezal honors that are accusfemed to be rendered unto brave men 
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§ 24, 25, 26. 

bmn etn otevov yoplov. ‘ Wherever there was a narrow ptave.” 

Ainsworth describes the whole of the road as hilly.—éxdAvov rd, 

mapodovc. ‘ Obstructed the passes.”—xkwrtvorev. ‘ They impeded.” — 

SricOev éxbaivwy mpo¢ Ta Opn, K.T.A. ‘Going off to the mountains 

from behind, broke the obstruction of the pass for the van,”-1. e., dis- 

lodged the enemy, who were obstructing the pass —dvwrépw yiy- 
veoba. ‘To get above.” Literally, ‘higher than,” 7. e., to taka 

possession of some high ground which commanded their position. —~ 

Kae ioyupGc GAAHAwY emeuédovro. ‘‘ And took care of each other strev 

uously.”” 

§ 27, 28. 

fv O& Kal Ordre. ‘* There were times, also, when.” Compare note 

cn fo8) ore, ii., 6, 9.—mdAw Katabaivovow. ‘As they again descend- 

ed.”"—dscre nai éyytOev debyovtec arogetyelv. ‘So as to escape even 
beginning their flight from near at hand.’ ‘The barbarians were so 

light of foot that they could approach securely within a short dis 

tance. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 342.)—dpioror. ‘ Very expert.” — éyyoc¢ 

tpimnyn. ‘Nearly three cubits in length.”—elAxov d& tag vevpac, 

Omote Togevouev, x. T. 2. ‘ And they drew the strings, whenever they 

shot, stepping forward with the left foot against the lower part of the 

bow.” They held the bow in a vertical position, with one end rest- 

ing on the ground, and the left hand grasping the centre. ‘The 

left foot was then advanced and brought in contact with the lower 

part of the bow between the hand and the ground. This gave the 

archer the appearance of one stepping forth, as it were (zpobaivwr), 

and its object was to aid in bending the bow by the pressure of the 

foot. When the bow was fully bent, it was kept in that condition 

by the muscular strength of the arms, was then raised, and the ar 

row discharged. This explanation is based upon the ordinary text, 

and is, we conceive, a plain and natural one. The commentators, 

however, make strong objections to the common reading, and, pro- 

fessing not to understand it, give zpocbaivovrec (the conjecture of 

Wesseling, ad Diod. Sic., iii., 8), in place of rpobaivoyrec, while some 

of them regard the words rod 76gov as an interpolation, and others, 

‘ollowing Schneider, make Xenophon refer here to a cross-bow, 

bent by the pressure of the foot upon that part of the bow which was 

nearest the stock. But, in the first place, all the MSS., without a 

single exception, have rpo6aivovrec; and, in the next place, the cross- 

bow appears to have been unknown in Xenophon’s time; while, if 

the Carduchi had actually used it, he would certainly have given w 
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& more particular mention. ‘The common text, therefore ought nor 

to have been altered, in defiance of the MSS., on mere conjecture. 

éyOper da.“ Went through.”—-ckovtiowe. ‘ For javelins.” évay- 

xvAovtec. * Filting rests to them.” The verb évayxvAdw means “ te 

fit an ayxvAy to a javelin,” and by an ayxvAn is meant a bent poise 

or rest, fitted to the middle of a javelin, by which it was hurled, and 

differing from the Latin amentum, which was merely a strap. (Dict. 
Ant., s. v. Ansa). 

CHAPTER III. 

ale 

talc Urép Tov mediov, Kk. tT. A. ** That are above the plain which lies 

wong the River Centrites.” The Greeks had thus accomplished a 

uistance of from nine to ten miles on this day’s march. There can 

be no question, according to Ainsworth (p. 166), as to the identity 

of Xenophon’s Centrites with the Buhtan-chai of the present day. 

Yhe width given by him answers to that of the last-mentioned stream, 

and distinguishes it from the Tigris. It constitutes, moreover, at 

the present day, a kind of natural barrier between Kurdistan and 

Armenia, and it is the only river of the size mentioned that occurs 

upon this line of march.—xai of "EAAnves évtaiba dveravcarto, kK... 

4. ‘And the Greeks here rested, beholding with gladness a plain.” 
In a plain they would have little to fear from the Carduchi.—dreiye 
dé TOv Opéwv, k. 7. A. In construing, join Tov dpéwv Tov Kapdovywr, 

which, as Zeure, Weiske, and Schneider remark, the writer has 

separated in oiJer to prevent an unpleasant sound by too great a 

similaiity of te -mination. 

§ 2. 

Hada 7céwg. “ Very agreeably.” —nodAa tov rapernrvOotar, K. T. 

4. © Reflecting much upon their past labors,” i. e., recalling to mind 

many incidents connected with them. Observe that 702d is to be 

taken adverbially here.—éxra ydp juépac, x. tr. A. Rennell says that 

he can not make out more than five marches and two halts (p. 194); 

but Kriiger thinks that what Xenophon relates in chapter ii., § 24- 

27, is meant to embrace, also, the events of the two following days, 

and that the writer, through negligence, has omitted to mention 

this —xai ixafov Kaka, dca obd?, x. Tr. A. “And suffered evils, as 

many 18 were not even all (those) taken together (which they had suf- 

‘ered) from the king and Tissaphernes,” i. c., and suffered evils as 
were not equalea by even the whole of what they had endured from 
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the king and Tissaphernes. The full construction will be éca obds 

7a oburavta qv & Ux Bacikéwc kai Tiosadepvore Exafov. It 1s curi 

ous to reflect that this very march, so full of evils, througn the 

mountainous region of the Carduchi, was actually the means of 

saving the Greeks from ruin. ‘Had they known,” remarks Ren- 

nell, ‘that the Tigris was fordable under the Zakhu hills, and pass- 

ed into Mesopotamia, they would still have been followed by the 

Persians: they would, also, have had the Euphrates to cross; a 

yet more difficult river, in the line which they must have pursued. 

Therefore, according to our limited view of things, it appears that 

nothing less than such a barrier as these mountains of the Carduchi 

presented, could have saved the Greeks from eventual destruction 

from the hands of the Persians.” (Rennell, p. 174.) 

§ 3, 4. 

OpOow innéag xov.  ‘* They see horsemen, by some chance,’ 2. €., 

they are surprised tosee horsemen. The particle zov is added here 

by Schneider from the Eton MS.—éSwx2icuévove. ‘* Completely 

armed.” These were, probably, the same with what were called 

Cataphracti, being both themselves and their horses covered with 

defensive armor.—éri taic 6y@aic. ‘On the high banks.” The 

ground rose upward from the river, and on this, in the rear of the 

cavalry, the infantry were stationed.—’Opdvrov. Orontas was the 

satrap of Armenia. (Consult iii., 5,17.) Of Artuchus nothing is 

known. He was probably the commander of the Mardi, a people of 

Asia, near the northern frontier of Media, or, rather, of Matiene, 

which formed part of Media.—Xa2éaior. It is remarkable, observes 

Ainsworth, that there still exist, to the present day, several villages 

of Chaldeans in this neighborhood. 

§ 5, 6. 

ai dé 6y@at atrat, x. 7. A. The River Centrites is not fordable be- 

low Janiminiyah, where it is hemmed in between hills; and this 

spot coincides also, as Ainsworth thinks, with the description giver 

of the high grounds occupied by the enemy on the opposite side.— 

ddd¢ 68 ia 7 Opwuévn, K.T. A. “And there was only one road visible 

leading up from it, appar atly made by hands.” More literally, “ only 

one road that was seen leading up, as if made by hands.”’—-xai tpe- 

xo Wv 6 morapoc, K.T.2 ‘And the river was rough with large ana 

slippery stones.’—ei J& un iiprafev 6 rotaudc. “ Or else the vines 

earried them away.”’—yvuroi éytyvovro. ‘ They lecame erposed.”’ 
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§ 7, 8. 

vita dé at~ot, x. 7. A. “ But where they themselves had been the pre 
vious night.”-—moAdotc. ‘In large numbers.”—év toic Grhoc. ‘In 

arms.” ‘This is one of the very frequent instances where ép ap- 

proximates to the force of civ. Consult Bornemann, ad loc.—idogev 

év médatce dedécOar, x. tT. A. ‘* He scemed to be bouna in fetters, and 

these of their own accord (appeared) to have on a sudden fallen from 

around him,” 1. e., to have slipped off from his person, and fallen to 

the ground. Supply édofav after aira:, and observe the force of the 

aorist epippuqvac in denoting an instantaneous action, as well as 

the peculiar meaning of the verb itself, indicating, literally, ‘a flow 

ing away from around one,” or a motion as easy and gentle as that 

of water flowing off.—xai diabaivery drécov ébovdeTo. ‘* And strode 

about as much as he pleased.” 'The verb drabaivw, as Weiske ane 

others remark, refers here to one making a stride, or moving with 

the legs wide apart.—xadde écecbar. ‘ That all will be well.” Lit- 

erally, ‘that it will be well.” 

§ 9, 10. 

nal, wc TaytoTa Ewes Vépaivev. ‘And, the ver, instant the dawn be- 

gan to appear.’ We have followed here the punctuation recom- 

mended by Porson. The common text erroneously places a comma 

after téytoTa.—a76 Tov mpdtov. ‘From the first.” Supply, for a 

literal translation, ‘epefov. Schneider, unnecessarily, changes azo 

to ézi, in opposition to all the MSS.—zpocérpeyov. ‘‘ Ran up.” —ore 

élein abt@ Kat apiotGvtt, x. Tt. A. “ That it was allowed to approach 

kim both when taking his morning-meal,” &¢.—ei rig te Eyou TGV Tpo¢ 

tov wéAeuov. ‘In case any one had any thing (to say te him) of the 

‘matters that appertained to the war.” 

§ 11, 12 

ppvyava. “ Fagots.”’—xabnxovaats éx’ adtov tov xotanov. ‘* That 

reached down to the very river.”—Gc¢rep papoirove iwatiwy, nx. T. 2. 

‘« Apparently laying down bags of clothes in a cavernous rock.” Lat- 

erally, “as if laying down,” &¢c.—idoior dé optor déEat, x. 7. A. Theis 

tt appeared to them, on secing (this), to be safe to zross, for that there was 

no access in this quarter even for the enemy’s horse.”—ixdvyteg. 

“ Having stripped.” —yvuvoi &¢ vevootuevor dtabaiverv. They began 

to cross over naked, as about to swim,” i. e., taking it for granted that 

they would have to swim. Observe the force ef o¢ with the future 

participle, and compare the explanation of Kriiger, “natandwm fors 

raii.”——nddw jrew. They came lack again.” 
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§ 13, 14, 15. 

€ameide. ‘ Made a libativn.” Supply, for a inera/ translation 

sivov Or olvy.—éyyeiv. ‘‘ Ta pour in,” 2. e., to pour wine into cups 

for the purpose of making libations themselves.—iai edyecbar Toic 

gyvace Seoic, K.T. A. ‘* And to pray unto the gods who hac shown bot 

the dreamand the passage, to consummate the benefits that remained,” < 

e., to crown With success what remained to be accomplished.—ozor- - 

Bae éroier. ‘* Made libations “—rovc tuxpoobev. Compare § 4.—7dv 

SxcoGev. The Carduchi.—éze dmouéverv. ‘ Should still remain.” 

The common text omits é71.—év uécw tovtwv. * Between these,” 2. 

_ e., should cross after the division of Cheirisophus had passed over 

and be followed by Xenophon’s troops. 

§ 16, 17, 18. 

Kaadc eiyev. ‘ Were in good order.” —ézxi thy diabaciwv. * To the 

crossing-place.”—avrizapyecav ai tagerg Tov innéwv. ‘* The lines of 

the cavalry advanced along with them on the opposite bank,” 2. e., moved 

on parallel with them, upon the opposite side of the Centrites.—xara 

tyv drdbacwv. ‘ Over against the crossing-place.”’—o7Tegavwoumevog 

*‘ Having crowned himself.” This was a Lacedemonian custom. 

Sompare Xen., de Rep. Lac., xiii.,8; Hell., iv., 2,12; and Plutarch, 

Wit. Lyc., 22.—darodic. ‘ Having stripped.”—xai toig aAdow mao 

tapnyyedae. ‘And gave orders to all the rest (to do the same),” 2. ¢., 

co strip and take up their arms.—vovc Adyoue dpGiove. Consult note 

on Opie roig Adxotc, iV., 2, 11.—éogaytdlovto sig TOv moTaLOov. 

“ Slew victims, letting the blood flow into the stream,’ 1. e., so that the 

blood flowed into the river to propitiate the deity of the stream. 

Compare note on o¢agavrtec eic dorida, il., 2, 9.—aA2’ odrw éEikvotvTo 

‘ But they did not yet reach.” 

§ 19, 20, 21. 

avnAdaavov. ‘Raised the battle-cry.”” More literally, ‘raised 

shouts of alala.”—ovrwadArvvov. “ Uttered loud cries along with them * 

The verb oAoAvGw is especially used of the loud cries of women.— 

ivé6aive. ‘* Entered (the stream).” Supply tov rorauév.—rarw ei 

rov m6pov, k. T. 2. ‘* Back to the ford that was over against the outlet 

which led into the mountains of the Armenians.” Mer.tion was made 

of this zépoc in § 5.—drokAeicewy Tove wapa Tov ToTamoy immeic. ‘* He 

will cut off the horse that were along the river,” i. e., the cavalry that 

nad marched up along the river to prevent the Greeks from crossing 

above. The object of this mancuvre was to compel the cavalry 

uf the enemy to return. and this leave the passage of Cheirisophug 
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anobstiuctea.—Béovrac cic todumadw. “ Running back.” —de T pay 
TY amd Tob moTauov, Kk. T. A. As if to tre outlet from the river up- 
ward,” i, €., as returning to the road which led from the river up 
into the country.—érewov dvw. “ They stretched upward.” 

§ 22, 23. 

Avxcog dé This was Lycius the Athenian, who was mentioned 
at ili, 3, 20. There was another of the same name, a Syracusan, 
spoken of at i., 10, 14.—ryv raf tov inréov. The troop of horse.” 
—thy tag tov meAtactov. “The body of targeteers.”—ibbuv iT) 
azoheizecOat, k. tT. 2. ‘ Called out (to one another) not to be left be- 
und, but to go along with them upon the mountains,” i. e., kept en- 
souraging one another with loud cries to keep on, and to co along 
with the pursuing cavairy, after the enemy, on the mountains. The 
meaning of this passage is misunderstood by Weiske, Larcher, 
Becker, Halbkart, and others. The true explanation is given by 
Poppo: ‘ Clamabant ne remanerent (pone hostes) ; sie riefen, sie (die 
Peltasten) sollten nicht zuriickbleiben, nicht ablassen.” ‘The ref- 
erence in orparidraz is to the targeteers.—eiic dé Kata Ta¢ Tpog- 
nxotvoac 6xOac, x. T. A. ‘ But immediately issued out upon the enemy 
above, along the banks reaching down to the river.” He marched against 
-he enemy’s infantry, mentioned in § 3, as being stationed on the 
higher ground im the rear of the horse. 

§ 24, 25. 
Td mépav KahGe yiyvoueva. “ Affairs on the other side going on well.” 

thy taxiotyw — “ By the shortest route,’ i. e., very speedily. Supply 
306v.—kai yap. ‘ And (there was good reason for so doing), for.— 
Oe éxOnobpevor roi¢ TeAevTaiow. “ As if with the intention of attacking 
the hindmost.”—értyeipjoac éxidiofar. Having taken in hand to 
pursue.” —TOv oKxevogdpuv Ta vmodemiueva. “The portions of their 
haggage icft behind (by the enemy).” 

§ 26. 

kui dcébave. “ Were yet passing.” Xenophon uses dxyyv here 
in the sense of 7, which Meris and Phrynichus condemn as an un- 
Attic usage. According to Lobeck (ad Phryn., p. 123), this word had 
two significations: one, the older, implying “at this very instan?,” 
“in a moment,” &c., the other equivalent to é7:, and used by later 
writers, such as Strabo, Plutarch, and Theocritus. (Poppo, ad loc. 
--dvtia 7a brAa éGero. “Halted under arms over against them."- 
car’ évaporiag motjcacha: Ekaotov Tov éavrot Adyov, Kr. 4. Te 

4 
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form cach his company into divisions of five-and-twenty men, having 

led each division, by a flank movement to the left, into line.” ‘The ob- 

yect of this movement was to form a close and continuous line 

(¢aAayé) against the Carduchi. Each Adéyoc, therefore, was first 

formed into a column of four évwporiac, and then, the front évwpuoria 
remaining stationary in each Adyoc, the remaining three ‘faced to 

the left, filed out, and when they had advanced sufficiently far, faced 

again to the front, and moved forward into line.—zap’ doridac 
The Greek military phrase for “to the left” was map’ dozida, or 

aoridac, because the shield was held with the left hand; and “to 

the right,” mapa ddpu or éxi ddpv, the spear being held in the right 

hand. We must not, however, confound this with rap’ donida orjvat, 

‘to stand in battle array.” —-KkataoTjoacbat mpo¢ Tod ToTanov. “ To 

halt upon the river.” More literally, ‘near the river.”” Xenophors 

does not state what the depth of his ¢aAay was; but, as each évo- 

uotia composing it had a front of five men by a depth of five, this 

is easily supplied by the reader. As regards the expression rpo¢ 

tov mwoTauov, compare note on Ii., 2, 4. 

§ 27, 28. 

Tove OxLaBogvAaKas Tod GxAOV yiAovuevovc. ‘* The rear-guard of the 

crowd getting diminished in number,” i. e., those who were stationed 

in the rear of the baggage followers. Xenophon repeats this in § 30, 

where the causes of this weakening of the rear-guard are mentioned. 

—dd¢ tivac. ‘ Certain songs,” i. e., a species of rude, barbarian 

war-songs.—d.abaivoytac. ‘ Beginning to cross.” The common 

reading is xata6aivovrac, which gives an inferior meaning.—atroi. 

Referring to Xenophon and his soldiers, as distinguished from the 

éy2oc.—évartiovg évGev Kat évOev oddv, KT. A. “ They should enter 

the river opposite, on this side of them and on that, as if intending te 

cross, the javelin-men holding the javelin by its poise (ready to throw), 

and the archers having placed the arrow on its string.” The commor 

text has dinyxvdtouévovc, Which Jacobs {ad Achill. Tat., p. 587) 

prefers ; but MS. authority is in favor of the other reading. Ob 

serve that both diyyxvAwpévove and éExibebAnuévove are tu be taken in 

a middle sense. (Poppo, ad lec.). Consult, also, note on évayxv- 

Aavtec, chap. il., § 28.—un mpdcw 6é tod roTauod mpobaive. “ But 

not to advance far into the river.’ Compare Sturz., Lex. Xen., s. 0 

tpdow: ‘ Non longe in fluminis transitu progredi.”’ 

_ § 29, 30. 

tresdav agerdévy e:Krerai, kK. t. A. “ Whenever a sling shail rack 
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them) and a shield clatter (beneath the blow of a missile),” i. e., 

whenever the Carduchi are so near that the missiles cast by then 

strike the Greeks. We have given here the meaning assigned by 

the best editors to the expression aozic¢ ody. Hutchinson, Weiske, 

and Zeune, less correctly, refer it to a clashing of their shields on 

the part of the Greeks, preparatory to an onset.—rd moepiKov. 

“The signal of attack.” Compare our English expression, “the 

charge.” Supply onueiov.—avacrpiavrac éxi ddpv. ‘* Having turned 

to the right about.”—q Exaorog thv Taki elyev. ‘* Where each one had 

his file.” More freely, ‘‘ which way each was directed by his file.” 

Compare Luzerne: “chaque file marchant droit devant elle.”—dte 

obro¢ dpiotog Ecorto. ‘* Because that one would be the best man,” 1. e., 

adding, that he would be, &c.—dAciyoug 7dn toig Aouxovcg. This re- 

fers back to § 27.—rdv pévewy retayuévov. ‘ Of those who had been 

ordered to remain,” t. €., of the oxicbogtAakec.—évraiba 67. Employ- 

ed after a parenthesis, as if érei éOpwv had preceded it, not dpdvreg. 

§ 31-34 : 

Oe uév év Toig dpsoiv. ‘As in their mountains,” 2. e., tor mountain 

warfare merely. When they came down into the plain they were 

soon put to flight.—ixavac. ‘ Well enough.’—év roitw. ‘At ths 

moment.” Supply t@ kap@.—ravavtia orpépavtec. _‘* Having turned 

the contrary way.”’—kai répav édvTwv tov ‘EAAjvwr, k.T. A. “ Even 

when the Greeks were across the river, were still seen running away.” — 

oi 6 UxavTiaavTec, K.7. A. ‘* The troops, however, who had come to 

mect them, piquing themselves on their valor, and advancing further 

(in the river) than was occasion,” &c. The reference is tu the tar- 

geteers, slingers, and archers sent by Cheirisophus. Cvtupare § 27. 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1, 2. 

vuvtagauevor. “ Having drawn up in order.”-—dia ti¢ ’Appeviag 

rediov Grav, x. tT. 2. “ Through Armenia, all a plain and hills of easy 

escent, for not less than,” &c. Observe here the singular apposition 

arising from a blending of two forms of expression, namely, roprvec- 

fat did ye, and ropevecOar dddv. (Kriig., ad loc.)—ei¢ dé jv Upckovte 

kounv, k. tT. 2. “ The village, however, to which they came ut length, 

was both large,’ &c. Observe here the attraction of the relative. 

The full form of expression would be, 7 dé Kaun, cic Hv apixorts 

xunv, ueyGAn te qv, and the regular one, 7 dé Koun, el¢ Hv adikorra, 
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ueydAn Te 7v.—TO catpaxy. The satrap of Armenia was Oronvas 

(iii., 5,17). Teribazus, who is named in 9 4, was merely an irapyoc. 

or lieutenant-governor of a part of the province. ‘The village 

mentioned here would correspond, by the distances given, to the 

nosition of Se’rt, which, like Zakhu, preserves to the present day 

the character of a large village with a palace in it. If, however, 

the course of the Greeks was more westerly, it would answer to a 

position on the Kharzen-su. (Ainsworth, p. 171.) 

§ 3-4. 

Méxpt UmepyAGov tag mnydc, kK. T. 2. Had the Greeks marched by 

the great road from Se’rt to Betlis, the distances here given by Xen- 

ophon would not have carried them as far as to the head waters of 

the Tigris, which are at Bash Khan, not far from Lake Van. They 

must, therefore, have ascended directly toward the great chain of 

"Ali Tagh, corresponding to the ancient Niphates; by which pro- 

ceeding, a journey of thirty miles would have carried them beyond 

the head waters of the tributaries of the Tigris, and another forty- 

five miles would have taken them to the valley of the Kara-su, the 

Teieboas of our author. (Azmsworth, p. 171.)—rov Tydeboav rota- 

uév. Rennell, incorrectly, makes the Teleboas the same with the 

Arsanias. ‘This last-mentioned river, as we learn from Plutarch, in 

his life of Lucullus (c. 31), lay between Tigranocerta and Artaxata, 

and is, therefore, the same with the Kharzen-su. (Ainsworth, p. 172, 

note.)—’Apuevia 7 mpo¢ éomépav. ‘‘ Armenia to the west,” 2. e.. West- 

ern Armenia. Xenophon’s Western Armenia was included in Ar- 

menia Major, of which it formed the western part, and extended as 

far as the Euphrates. On the other, or western, side of this rive1 

Armenia Minor commenced. (Rennell, p. 205.)—imapyuc. ‘ Lieu- 

tenant-governor.”’—Baciréa tri tov inroy avébarrev. “ Lifted the king 

upon his horse.”’ Compare Livy, xxxi., 37: “ Regem in equum sub- 

jecit.”’ 

§ 5, 6. 

mpocnaasev. ** Came forward.”—eig éxjxoov. Compare ii., 5, 38. 

—védor. One of the MSS. has ¥¢Ae, which is probably the true 

reading.—é¢’ @ unte abroc, kK. tT. 2. On the condition that he was 

neither to injure the Greeks, nor were they to burn the dwellings, ana 

that they were, aso, to take provisions, of whatever quantity they migha 

stand in need.” Observe the employment of ré after the second pjjre, 

for the purpose of jo‘uing a positive toa negative clause (Kihner 

4775. 3.) 

—— 
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§ 7, 8. 

rapyKkoAcvber. ‘ Followed by their side.”’—a¢ déxa oradiorve. A 

little over a mile. The plain through which the Greeks were now 

marching was the ancient Moxoene, the modern Mush. The di- 
rection followed by them after reaching the Kara-su is determinea 

by the time which it took them to arrive at the Euphrates, which 

they are described as passing over not far from its sources. Had 

they pursued a northerly course, they would have arrived at the 

Murad-su, or Eastern Euphrates, in a day’s march or less ; but at 

that point it would not have been fordable; and it must have been 

for the purpose of arriving above its junction with the river of Khanus, 

called Bin-gol-su, that they followed a northeastern direction, up 

the plain of Mush, and toward the sites of Perak or Lis, north of 

Lake Nazik, and in which fertile district the palace and village de- 

seribed by Xenophon appear to have existed. (Ainsworth, p. 173.) 

—dvacknvijcat tag Taser, x. tT. 2. “To quarter the (different) corps 

und generals throughout the villages.” 

§ 9, 10. 

Ta émiTpdeta doa éotiv ayabd. ‘* Those provisions as many as are 
vood,” 4. e€., all kinds of good provisions.—iepeia. “ Victims.” As 
the Greeks never killed any animal without burning a portion of it 
in honor of some divinity, the term iepeiov came to signify any ani- 
mal used for food. (Hutch., ad Xen., Cyrop.,i., 4, 17.)\—édorpia rap: 
todand. ‘ Pulse of all kinds.” —rov arooxedavyvuévur ard Tod otpa- 
tomédov. ‘Of those who strayed to a distance from the camp.”  Lit- 
erally, ‘who scattered themselyes.”—dvackyvoiv. To quarter 
apart.” —~cvvabpiacerv. ‘* To bivowac ina body in the openair.” There 
is considerable doubt as regards the meaning of this verb here. 

Some render it, ‘‘ to be clearing up at the same time ;”” but the former 
signification seems to suit the context better. At all events, how- 

ever, cvvaOpidfery is a much better reading than SraBpiagery, though 

Dindorf adopts the latter. 

§ 11. 
xtwv aGrAeroc. ‘The cold experienced by the Greeks in the Ar- 

menian uplands has been the subject of much controversy, and 
Tournefort, the celebrated botanist, was sc much struck with it, as 
to suppose it was owing to so unnatural a cause as the impregna 
tion of the soil with sal ammoniac. The knowledge which we now 
possess of the comparative elevation of these uplands renders ali 
such far-fetched hypotheses quite needless. A positive elevation 
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amountigg an the plain of Mush, by my own barometrical ohserva 

tions, to 4200 feet above the sea; at Khanus, to 5200 feet; at Er= 

Roum, to 5500 feet ; and preserving, if not surpassing, the same ele- 

vation, in all the intervening country ; and in which the immediate 

results of a lower temperature, induced by elevation, are increased 

by the openness of the country and the long continuity of high and 

elevated tracts of land, appear quite sufficient to account for this 

otherwise curious phenomenon.” (Ainsworth, p. 174.)—xai roAic x: 

voc qv aviotacba, K.7.A. ‘And there was much sluggishness to arise , 

for as they lay, the snow fallen upon them, served to keep them warm, 

for whomsoever it had not (meited and) run down his sides.” Literal- 

ly, “‘the snow having fallen was a warm thing.” 

$§ 12, 13. 

éroAunoe yuurvoc, x. T.A. “ Had the courage to rise, though thinly 
utired, and cut wood.” It can hardly be that yuuvdc is here to be 

taken in the sense of absolute nakedness. It means, more probably, 

having merely a tunic, or ytd», thrown around him. Compare note 

on yuur7, i., 10, 3, and consult the commentators on Virgil, Georg., 

1, 299.—éxeivov ageAduevoc éoxifev. ‘* Having taken (the axe) from 

him, began to cut.” Supply ryjv agivny after ageAcuevoc, the idea of 

it being implied in oyifew going before:—éypiovro. ‘ Began to 

anoint themselves,” i. e., began ta rub their limbs with unguents, ta 

restore a full circulation. Anointing was a common practice among 

the Greeks, and not confined te the athlete merely.—cvevov, kai on- 

sdauivov, K.T. 2. “ Made of hog’s lard, and of sesame, and of almonds 

of the bitter kind, and of turpentine.” After mixpdv supply duvydatav 

As regards the sesame, compare Pliny, N. H., xviii., 22: “ Sesama 

ab Indis venit, ex ea et oleum faciunt ;” and Quintus Curtius, Vii., 4, 23: 

“: Succo ex sesama expresso haud secus quam oleo artus perungedant.” 

—ék 6& Tév avTGv tobTaw Kx. Tt. 2. “ Of these same substances, also, 

a perfume was foun.’ Krager supplies repe6ivOwv after totrwy; in 

correctly, bo-vever, sinea the reference is a general one. 

§ 14, 15, 16. 

maAw drackyvytéov rivci, x. T. A. “ That they must again.quartes 

up and dawn in the rilleges, in places of shelter.’ More freely, “under 

roofs.” — x0 arasbariac. “ Through blind folly.”—dixnv édidocar, 

kaxGs aaqvedivter. ‘ Suffered punishment by wretchedly bivouacking.”’ 

—Tysirgy. “A Temenite.” Stephanus Byzantinus calls Teme. 

nu -2 place in Sicily. Goller seeks to identify it with that part of 

Sy souse whi sb was afterward called Neapolis; but, then, Xenophon 
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world have called Democrates a Syracusan.—dvdpag. ‘* Some 

roops.”—obrog yap éddket Kati mpotepov, Kk. T. A. ‘* For this man 

scemel even already before to have reported truly many such iaings, both 

things existing as existing, and those not existing as not existing.” 

siyaplv. ‘A sagaris.” ‘This was a weapon used by the Scythians, 

Persians, Amazons, Mosyneci, &c. According to Hesychius, it 

was single-edged, and it is, therefore, joined by Xenophon with xoric. 

(Cyrop., i., 2, 9.) Hercdotus, however, explains it by afivn. (vii. 

64.) Probably it was much like the old English dill. The word is 

said to be Persian for a sword.—éyovow. “ Have,” i. e., are repra- 

sented in works cf art as having. 

§ 17, 18. 
modanéc ‘* Of what country.” Answering tothe Latin cujas.. 

Oru éxttydera Adbot. “ That he might procure provisions.” He was, 

according to his own account, a messenger sent to procure a supply 

of provisions for the army.—xai éxi tive cuvetdeyuévov. ‘ And with 

what view collected.” —eln Eyav. ‘ Was having with him.” To give 

emphasis to the predicate, the verbal form is sometimes resolved 

into the participle with eize. This is rather poetical, though it is 
found also in prose, especially in Herodotus. (Kihner, § 375, 4.)—~- 

XdAv6ac. Compare vii., 8, 25.—Tadyouc. Compare iv., 7, 1.—za- 

peckevacbat dé adtov on, k. 7.2. ‘ And he said that he was prepared, 

on the crossing of the mountain, in the narrow parts, by which way only 

there was a passage, there to fall wpon the Greeks.” Observe that o¢ 

lefore éré belongs, in construction, to éxv6jo6uevov.—novayn. We 

have written this as an adverb, though strictly the dative feminine 
of povayxéc. 

§ 19, 20. 
Logaiverov Lryugadacov. Sopheznetus and Philesius were the two 

eldest of the generals. (v., 3,1.) Hence, probably, as Krier re- 

marks, the selection of the former as commander of the camp on 

the present occasion. The same editor thinks that the troops left 

with him were the older ones of the soldiers.—xai xatidévtec Té 

irparéredov. ‘ And haring scen the camp below them.” 

§ 21, 22. 

hiwsav. * Were taken.” Observe that we have here f2cav witk 

‘he regular augment, and, a little further on, é¢Aw. This last is 

properly the Attic form. In the perfect the case is reversed. There 

ffawka is a strict Atucism, ind ééAwka is the common form. (Butt- 

mann. [rece Verbs, p. 17.) -xai oi dprokérot, Kai ot oivaydoe GécKov- 
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re¢ elvat. “ And they who said that they were bread-cutters and wins 

pourers.” ‘The Persian satraps imitated, even in their encampments 

the luxury of kings. —dmévau tiv tayiotny éri 76 otpatéredov. Thein 

awn camp is meant.—ézifecic. “* Allack.”—dvakarhecduevar. “ Hav 

tng recalled (the troops).” 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1, 2. 

6xn dbvawrto tayiora. ‘In what way they could most speeduy.”— 

76 otpdtevua. The army of the enemy is meant.—éuedAev éxctifeo 

Gar. “Intended to attack them.”—kateotpatozedeicavto. ‘The dis- 

tance of this day’s march is not given, and, therefore, it is probable 

that they only encompassed the pass, which may not have exceed- 

ed five or six miles.—éxi tov Evgpatnv roraydv. The eastern 

branch of the Euphrates is meant, the modern Murad-su.—xai d1é 

6avov aitov. ‘The point where the Greeks forded the river would, 

by the distances given, have been at or near the present town of 

Melaz-ghird, the first ford which presents itself above the junction 

of the Bin-gol-su. (Ainsworth, p. 176.) 

§ 3, 4. 

kat mediov. ‘And a level country.”—mnapacdyyacg mevtexaidexa 

This seems rapid marching through deep snow, and Rennell, there- 

fore, thinks there must be an error in the text. (p. 214.) Kinnen 

is of the same opinion. (p. 485.) Kruger conjectures that rapa- 

odyyac wevTekaidexa May have crept in here from §2. The Greeks. 

huwever, appear to have wished to regain a more direct course to 

the sea, and this may have urged them on to more rapid marches 

than ordinary, even in the midst of the snow. —évayriocg éxvet 

‘* Blew full in their faces.”.—nxavrdnzacw drokaiwy mavta, k. T. A. 

“ Completely parching up every thing, and freezing the men.” The 

drying effect of the northern wind is here expressed by a term prop 

erly applicable only to the agency of fire. A withering effect, how 

ever, would be produced in either case. Hence the employment of 

uro, torreo, &c., by the Latins to denote the parching and withering 

effect of a cold northern wind. Compare Horace, Suzt., i., 5, 78, 

“ Quos torret Atabulus.”—eine coayidcacbat TO dviuw. * Directed 

them to offer a victim unt) the wir:d.”—ro yaderdr tod mvevpate- 

“ The violence of the blast.” 

§ 5, 6. 

év r@ orabud. “In the place where they had halted.””——ob rpocleou 
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xpoc TO wip, Kk. T. A. %* Did nut admit unto the fire those who came late 

unless they shared with them wheat, or any thing else, m case they had 

any thing eatable.”’ Observe here the construction of ueradidovat 

with the accusative. Otherwise the verb takes the genitive case, 

as we fin’ immediately after.—d: elyov. The full form would be 

ixeivwv Or elyov, and dv is, by attraction, for d.—éore éni 7d daredov. 

“ Even unto the ground.”—ovd dn mapiv petpeiv, x. tT. A. “ Where, 

accordingly, there was an opportunity to measure the depth of the snow’ 

§ 7. 

ébovAisiacav. ‘ Were seized with the bulimy.” By “ the bulimy” 

(SovdAiuia) is meant a sudden faintness from great hunger, which was 

removed, however, by a mere mouthful of food.—xataxaybdver rove 

wintovtac, k.T. A. ‘ Finding in his way the fauing men, was ignorant 

what the affection was.” —rov éureipwv. ‘* Of those acquainted with it.” 

—kai diéreure Oidévtac, k. T. 2. ‘And he sent about those who were 

able to run along the ranks to give it to those afflicted with the bulamy “ 

§ 9, 10. 

nai bdpopopovoac Ex THC KOunc, kK. T. A. “ And finds at the spring, 

in front of the rampart, some women and girls from the village carrying 

water.”—dAn’ aréyet doov mapacdyynv. This position of the satrap’s 

residence corresponds perfectly, according to Ainsworth (p. 176), 

with the position of Khanus Kalehsi, in the Khanus district. This 

wild castle, in the midst of the Armenian uplands, is situated upon 

the Kaleh-su, a branch of the Bingol-su, and about three miles from 

the nearest village of Aruz, beyond which is the fertile portion of 

the district, containing at the present day eighteen Armenian vil 

lages. The separation of the castle from the villages is a remark- 

ably distinctive fact.— oi 0 émei owe jv, «. tT. A. ‘* The Greeks there- 

upon, as it was late, enter with the water-carriers into the fort, unto the 

head-man of the village.” ‘The custom of having a head to each vil 

lage in the East, appears thus to date from a remote antiquity 

( Ainsworth, p. .78.) 

Onid, 1213: 

éSivyiOncav. ‘* Were able (to move forward).”—d.ateAéoat tH 

ddév. ‘* To complete the route,” i. e., to get over the road.—ovveiAey 

uévot. ‘* Who had been drawn together.”—kai Ta un Svvdueva Tr 

brolvyiav jpratvov. ‘ And seized those of the cattle which were unabie 

to proceed.” Supply dcareAéoae rv 606v.—éAeizovto Je kal TOV oTpa- 

rewtav, «.7.A. “ There were left behind, also, of the soldiers hoth thoxe 

X 2 
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who had the eyes ruined by the snow, and those who had their toes ~ot- 

ted off by +2 cold.” Literally, “ both those ruined as to their eyes,” 

&c.—7v 3é roic pév OpGarpoic, x. tT. 2. But it was a defense to the 

eyes from .he snow.”—rav dé modav. ‘ And (a defense) in the case 

of the feet.” In illustration of the change of construction here, from 

the dative to the genitive, Zeune refers to Abresch (Dilucid. Thucyd 

p. 119.) With rodév supply ércxovpnua.—xai ei tiv viKTa broAVOLTO 

“ And if he unshod them for the night,” 1. e., loosed or took off his 

sandals from his feet. 

$14, 15. 

broded:utvor. ‘* With their sandals on.’ Observe that dco. in 

this clause is supposed to have técwy understood before it, and that 

this réowv is dependent upon rove rédac.—eicedvovto eic. ‘ Entered 

into,” i. e., worked into, chafed.—zepiezjyvuvto. ‘ Froze about them.” 

—xkal yap joav, émeidn éméAime, K. T. 2. ** And (no wonder), for, when 

heir old sandals failed them, they had made for themselves shoes of un- 

tanned leather out of the newly-skinned oren.”” The common text has 

capbitivar mexoinuévar. Schneider inserts avroi¢ after xapbdrivas 

from Suidas alone; but the reading which we have given, and 

which is the elegant conjecture of Wyttenbach, appears decidedly 

preferable. Observe that zezonuévor joav is to be taken in a mid- 

dle sense.—did td¢ tovatta¢ odv avayxac. “ Through such necessv- 

tics, then, as these.” —6iad 70 éxAedoimévat, xk. T. 2. ** On account of 

the snow’s having disappzared there.” —xai éretjxer. ‘ And it had (in 

fact) melted.”—7 mAnoiov Hv atuifovea évy vary. “ Which was smok- 

ing near in a woody vale.” —ixtpanouevor. ‘* Having turned aside.”— 

«ai ovk Epacav mopevecBar. Compare i., 3, 7. 

§ 16, 17. 

édeito aitay macy Téxvy, kK. T. A. “* Begged of them, by every art 

and device, not to be left behind.”—ovvetheypévor. ‘* Collected in a 

mass.” —rehevtov éyahératvev. ‘* At length he began to grow angry.” 

Literally, ‘ending, he began to grow angry.”—ov ydp dv dtvacba 

mopevljvar. ‘* For (they said) that they could not go on.” Supply 

fZeyov.—ogobjoa. “To scare off.”’—un énimécovey toi¢ Kauvovor. 

“« Lest they show'd fall upon the weary.” —oi dé xpocnecav. Referring 
to the enemy.—-dudi dv elyov diadepdpevor. ‘* Disputing with one 

another abcut the plunder wich they had.” Attraction for auoi tov G 

eyov. Cbserve, moreover, the force of the middle in dcagepdpuevos 

§ 18, 19. 
are vylaivevrec. ‘As being tn good condition,” 7 ¢., still strong 
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and heauhy.—dvaxpaydvrec daov Jbvavto péycatov. ‘* Having shvut- 

ed out as loud as they could.” —ixav éavrod¢ Kata Tie jytévoc. “* Threw 

themselves down the snow.”—i¢@éySato. ‘‘ Raised a sound.” —roig 

ucGevotccy. ‘ Unto the sick,” i. c., unto those who were ailing in 

any way from the cold and from fatigue. ‘These are the same with 

the of xauvovrec mentioned previously.—é7x’ adrovcg. ‘ Unto them,” 

t. e., With aid.—iyxexaduypuévocc. ‘‘ Covered up,” t. ., With the snow. 

They had heaped it about them for the purpose of warmth.—x«aéet- 

or7jxet. “ Had been set.”—xai avictracay attovc. “And they tried te 

rouse them up.” Observe the force of the imperfect. 

§ 20-—23. 

ovy troywpoiev. ‘ Did not make way.”—mrapiav. “ Going past.” 

-oUTwe avaratotto. “Rested so.”—nidicbncav abroad. ‘ Took up 

their quarters there,” i. €., on the snow.—d¢vudakd¢ otag 7dbvavro. 

“ Such guards as they were able,” i. €., tolag guAakac otag —mpd¢ 7ué- 

pav. ‘ Toward day.”—néunet tTév tk Tig KOunc, K.T. A. “< Sends 

some of those from the village to sce how the hindmost were faring.” 

Observe that rdv is the partitive genitive, and equivalent to tevd¢ 

tav.—yoev. Literally, “might be having themselves.”—oi dé, 

douevoe iddvrec. “The young men, glad to see them,” 2. €., the vedta- 

toc sent by Xenophon, glad to see those who came from Cheiris- 

ophus.—etroi dé éxopetovto. “ And themselves set forward.”—rpo¢ 

tp Kxoun. “At the village.” —katda ta¢ kouac tac Takerc oxyvoiv. “Te 

cuarter the troops up and down the villages.” —dcarayovtec. ‘* Having 

tivided by lot.” The reference is to the other Grecian commanders. 
—teic Eavrov. Supply stparidrac. 

§ 24. 

TloAv6Grnc. The common text has IloAvxpdaryc, which Dindort 

and others retain.—2xéAevoev dguévat Eavtév. ‘* Desired them to let him 

go his own way.” More literally, «to let him loose,” “to leave him 

free,” i. e., to go where he pleases.—xavadapbavec. ‘“ He surprises.” 

—rdious cic daoudv, k. T. A. Strabo says that the satrap of Armenia 

sent every year 20,000 horses to the Persian king. (xi., p. 365.)— 

éxraxcidexa. Weiske thinks this number too small, for we find Xen- 

ophon, not long afterward (§ 35), taking some of these horses for 

aimself, and also giving one to each of the other generals and cap- 

tains. He thinks that the true number was over 100, and that 

there 1s some corruption in the text. Kriger, who likewise con- 

aiders the number too small, suggests that Xenophon may have, 1» 

giating the number of horses, written = in place of IZ. (de Authent . 

p 47. s2q.)—évdtny juépav yeyaujuévnv. “ The rinth day, mar: ied ” 
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§ 25 

aatayato. ‘ Under ground.”—r6 piv otoua Gerep dpéatoc. *' The 

mouth like that of a well,” 2. e., having an entrance like the mouth oi 

a well. The writers on ellipsis would supply éyovoa: here. It is 

heater to regard ordua as a kind of absolute nominative, or, if we 

are to supply any thing, to let the verb understood be 7v.—ai 62 

etcodot Toig wév, K.T. A. “* The entrances for the animals were dug.”’— 

éri kAiwaxoc. ‘ Upon a ladder,” 2. e., by means of a ladder.—dpviBec. 

“ Fowls.”—xi2@. ‘* Upon hay.” ‘This description of a village on 

the Armenian uplands applies itself,” remarks Ainsworth, “to many 

that I visited at the present day. The descent by wells is now 

rare, but still is to be met with; but in exposed situations the 

houses are uniformly semi-subterraneous, and entered by as smal! 

an aperture as possible, to prevent the cold getting in. Whatever 

is the kind of cottage used, cows, sheep, goats, and fowls partici 

pate with the family in the warmth and protection thereof.” (Azns- 

worth, p. 178.) 

§ 26, 27. 

oivog KpiGivoc. The summer, according to Ainsworth, is occupied 

in these inhospitable uplands, in laying in stores of fuel and proven 

der for the winter, and corn and vegetables are found in these 

dwellings in abundance ; but he says that ‘barley-wine” he never 

met with.—év kpatyjpow. “In large bowls.’ Xenophon employs 

here a term which in his own country meant a large vessel for mix- 

ing, and in which the wine for a meal was mixed with water. From 

this the cups were filled. On the present occasion, however, he 

means merely a large bow] containing the undiluted liquid, and from 

which each one helped himself.—icoyeiAeic¢. ‘On a level with the 

brim.”—kai kddauor évéxewro. ‘And there lay in them reeds.”— 

ysvata. ‘ Joints.”—Aabdvra sic TO oréua pile. ‘ To take into his 

mouth and suck.’ The reeds were used, as Kriger remarks, in or- 

jer that none of the floating barley might be sucked up, since they 

were inserted into the liquor below. According to the traveler 

Niebuhr, the same mode of drinking existed in his day in Armenia. 

—akpatoc. “ Strong.”—xkai ravv 700 ovupabovte To ropa jv. ‘And 

the drink was a very palatable one to a person accustomed to it” 

§ 28, 29. 
cbvdeizvov. ‘His guest at supper.”’-—Thv Te olxiav avdrov, kK. T. A 

“And that they will go away, having, in requatal, filled his dweiiung 

with he good things of life’ Observe the force of a1ri in eomposi- 
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tion. —éfnynoduevoc. ‘ To have been the author of.” Mcre literally, 
‘to have pointed out.”—éor’ dv yévevrat. “ Until they shall be,” 
1. e., Shall have come.—guAogpoveviuevoc. “ Being kindly disposed.” 
—oivov égpacev évOa jv Katwpv)uévoc. “ Told them of wine, where ut 

was baried,” 2. e., told them where wine was buried. Allusion has 
frequently been made to this idiom.—dcacknvicavrec obtwe. “* Hur- 

ing quartered thus here and there.” —év ovirdky. “ In safe-keeping.”— 
Quod tv dptarucic. (Collected) together within sight.” 

§ 30-32. 

mpo, Xecpicoguv éeropeveto. ‘+ Set out for Cheirisophus.”—ézmov os 
Tapiot KOunv, kK. T. A. * But wherever he passed a village, he turned 
aside unto those in the villages.” More freely, ‘he turned aside te 
visit those in it.”—evOuuovuévovg. “ Enjoying themselves.” —dgiecav 
“ They let them go,” 7. e., allowed them to depart.—ov« jv 8’ brov ot 
wapetifecav. ‘And there was no place where they did not serve up.” 
Observe here that the two negatives belong to different verbs, and 
are, therefore, each to be separately rendered.—dzére dé tic Gtdo- 

gpovovuevoc, K. tT. A. And whenever any person, disposed to friend- 
ship, was desirous of drinking with any one,” i. e., of drinking health 
with another. ‘The verb xporivw properly means, “to drink before 
one,” and hence, ‘to drink to a person’s health,” because the Greek 
custom was to drink first one’s self, and then pass the cup to the 
person whom one pledged. The strict meaning, therefore, of zpo- 
misiv TY, in the present passage, will be “to drink before for any 
one.”—eidkcev. ‘ He drew him.” —fodoivra rivewv &crep Boiv. “ To 
drink, sucking up like an ox.” Observe that jogodvra is purposely 
employed here to express the gurgling sound of the fluid as it entered 

and passed through the reed.—édéyero. “ Accepted.” 

§ 33, 34. 
Kakeivouc oxnvoivrac. These, also, in quarters.”"—rov Enpod yeAov. 

“ Of the dry grass,” 1. e., of hay. Being unable to procure any of 
the more ordinary materials, such as flowers, &c., they substituted 
hay. ‘The use of chaplets at festive entertainments owed its origin 
to the practice of tying a woolen fillet tight around the head, for the 
purpose of mitigating the effects of intoxication. But, as luxury 
increased, crowns were made of various flowers or shruts, such as 
were supposed to prevent intoxication.—diaxovovvrac. ** Waiting 
upon them.” —Gcrep éveoic. * As if deaf and dwmb.”—dA27jA0v¢ egu- 
Aogpovicavto. * Having greeted one another,” i. e., having paid the 
dues of friendship to each other. —repaifovzo¢. “ Speaking the Per 

Yr 
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sian larguage.’'-—Kai tyv dddv Edpater, x. tT. 1. “And he told them 

the road, which ray % was,” 2. e., 1n What direction the road lay. 

§ 35, 36 

madairepov. ‘ Rather cid.” We must no:, as some do, regard 

this as the only form of the comparative of raAaéc, since tahaiéte 

poc also occurs in Attac. (Poppo, ad loc.—Kiuhner, § 132, 5.)—dava 

Opépavre katafica. ‘ To fatten, and offer in sacrifice.”'"—avTov tepor 

eivac tov ‘Hiiov. ‘ That it was a victim of the Sun,” i. e., that the 
horse was an animal accustomed to be offered up in sacrifice to the 

sun. Xenophon, of course, does not mean that the particular ani- 

mal which was given to the comarch was a sacred one, but merely 

that it belonged to a class of animals accustomed to be sacrificed 

to the God of Day. The Persian custom of immolating horses to 

the sun is alluded to by Xenophon in the Cyropedia. (viii. 3, 

12.) As regards the prevalence among the Eastern nations, in 

former days, of the worship of that luminary, consult the remarks 

of Ritter, Vorhalle, &c., p. 85, seqgg.—atbrto¢ 6& TGv TOAWY Aapubaver. 

“ And he himself takes some of the colts.” Observe the force of the 

partitive genitive. Some, incorrectly, render tov méAwr, “ one of the 

colts.” —oi taityn immo. ‘ The horses in this country.’ Supply yépz, 

as referring to the region of Armenia.—dSvyoedéctepor. ‘ More 

spurited.”—oakia mepretdeiv. “To wrap little bags.”—KarTedvovta 

uéyor. ‘ They sunk up to.” 

CHAPTER VI. 

§1, 2. . 

100 pte HbdoKovtoc. ‘* Who was just entering on the years of pu- 

berty.” iy 77 is here meant the period from about 14 to 20 years 

of age.—ei Kaddc Hyjcoro. ‘If he (the father) should lead fairly.” — 

éywv Kai Tovrov. ‘+ Having this one, also,” i. e., in addition to his do- 

mestics, who had been left behind for him.—déc édivavto xAeiora. 

As many things-as they could.””—Aehuuévoc. ‘* Unbound.’ —kai 76y 

te qv év TO ToiTw oTabud. ‘And it was now during the third day’s 

march.” Observe here the impersonal employment of 7» to indicate 

time, and compare i., 8, 1.—év r@ témw TovTw. ‘In this region” 

§ 3, 4. 

anrobpic Gyeto. ‘Ran off.”--rodé dn. ‘ This you must know.” 
Observe the force of b7.—n6ve1 Scadopov. ‘ The only subje~s of dix 
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pute.’ More literally, “the only cause of difference.”— red nye 

povog Kakocic, k.T. A. (Namely), the ill treatment and neglect of the 

guide.”—nodaby te. ‘ Both became fond of.”—ixpyto. ‘ Found him.” 

Literally, -‘ made use of him as.”—yerd rodro émopevOnoav éxta orab- 

uovc, x. T. A. ‘ After this, they proceeded seven days’ march, at the 

rate of five parasangs a day.” Observe the distributive force of dvd. 

The distance here given would carry the Greeks over the mountains, 

to the River Aras, north of Mount Ararat. In applying the name 

of Phasis, given by the Argonauts, and, after them, by Strabo, Pliny, 

Mela, and many other authorities, to the Colchian River, now called 

Rhion, to the River Aras, or Araxes, Xenophon appears to have 

followed a tradition belonging to earlier times than the imagined 

discovery of the Phison or Phasis, as a tributary of the Euxine; 

and to have identified the Aras with the Phison of the Scriptures, 

which sprang from the same locality as the Euphrates. and the Hid- 

dekel or Tigris. Rennell, Delisle, and others have advocated this 

identity ; and it is remarkable that the upper part of the Aras is stil! 

called Pasin-chui. (Ainsworth, p. 179.) 

§ 5, 6. 

éxi 0& TH ei¢ 70 Tediov WxepboAg. Having crossed the Phasis, or 

Aras, north of Mount Ararat, the Greeks would have before thei 

the redoubtable chain called the Kapan Tagh, the Coraxii of Pliny, 

and which, according to Xenophon, they reached in two marches. 

Here they found a mixed army of Chalybes, Taochians, and Pha- 

sians posted upon the passage which led over the chain.—azéyor 

ei¢ Tptaxovta otadioug. ‘ Holding off about thirty stadia.”—xarta képac. 

“In column.’ The term xépac¢ has here literally its meaning of the 

“wing of an army,” and dyew kata xépac is, properly, ‘‘ to lead by a 

wing,’ whether right or left, and hence, to lead or advance “ in col 

umn.’ This must not be confounded, however, with zpoc6éAAecw 

kata Képac, “to attack in flank.’ Compare Luzerne, vol. ii., p. 76., 

and the Latin expression, “agmine longo ducere.”—napdyew Tove 

Aoxouc, kK. T. A. ‘To bring their companies alongside, in order that 

the army might be formed on a full line to the front,” 2. e., in a ful! 

frout line. The maneuvre here indicated was as fol'’ows: when 

the column halted, the Adéyo¢ forming its head remained firm, and 

the other Aéyor marched by a flank movement into line with this, 

and stationed themseives side by side, thus forming an extenuse 

front, technically calied kere a gaAay. (Compare Luzerne, 1. «.. 

note ) 
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§ 7-9. 

émet 68 7A00v of dricboptaAaKec. “And when the rear gu1ra haa 

cume up,” 2. e., When the rear companies had come up, and all were 

now formed into line.—ézwe¢ dywrvioturba. “ In what way we shall 

contend.” —zpudc d& BovAevecba. “And that we, meanwhile, deliberate 

logether.’—rdyioTa. ‘* With all haste.”—éforAtcapévovc. ** Having 

fully armed ourselves.” —ei yap dcatpipouev THY THuEpOY Nuspav. * For, 

if we shall waste the present day.” Observe the adjective force giver 
to tyepov by its position between the article and noun.—zAeioue 

mpocyevéobar. ‘ Will join them in greater numbers.” ‘The aorist here 

takes the place of an instantaneous future. (Kthner, § 403, 2.) 

§ 10, 11. 

peta TovTovy Revogdv eizev. The discussion which here takes 
place between Xenophon and Cheirisophus appears to be charae- 

terized in some parts by a partial want of that good feeling which 

had hitherto attended their councils. It may be traced, probably, 

io the dispute respecting the treatment of the guide.—oirw y:yvockw. 

‘‘ Am of the following opinion.” —érwe¢ éAdyiota pév Tpavuara, k. T. A. 

“« How we may receive fewest wounds, and lose as few bodies of men as 

‘ possible.” Observe that cwuara avdpov is not a mere circumlocu- 

tion for avdpac, but the expression is purposely employed to call at- 

tention to the idea of physical aid implied in céara.—ro pév ovr 
6pog éoti TO GpGuevov, x. T. A. The mountain, then, as far as we 

may judge by the eye, is more than for sixty stadia,” 2. e., reaches 

above sixty stadia in length. Observe that 70 dpauevoy is what 

zrammarians term the accusative absolute, where writerg on ellip 

sis used to supply xatd. (Kiuhner, § 581.) The litera) meaning 

will be, ‘‘as far as regards what is seen (of it).”” Some, less cor- 

rectly, make it the nominative, agreeing with époc, and make it 

signify “‘ which lies before our view,” ‘which is seen (by us).”—. 

gvddrrovrec nudc. “ Watching us.”’—dan 7 Kar’ adtnv THY ddd. 

“ Except along the road itself,” 2. e., the direct path that crosses it. 

—rod épjuov dpove Kai KAépat, kK. T. A. “ Both to try to seize, unob- 

served, some part of the desert mountain, and to take possession of it by 

anticipation,” 2. e., and to take possession of it before the foe.—yaa- 

acy 7. * Rather than.” Where pad2ov thus follows a comparative, 

it may be explained on the principle of a blending of two construc- 

tions, namely, «peitrov KAgépar Te H uaxsc® , and d #dv KAsbat F 

udArov 7 wixecOa (Kriig., ad loc.’ 
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§ 12, 13. 

6p6.09 auayi iévac. “To go over steep ground without fighting. ‘ 

Supply ,6,.cov with dp6ov, and observe in this the accusative of mo- 

tion along or over a surface. (Kihner, § 558.)—xai vixtwp dpayi 

uiddov, x. Tt. 2. “ And one may sce the things before his feet, more by 

night without fighting, than by day fighting.”—kai 4 tpayeia, x. T. 2. 
‘And the rough road is more pleasing for the feet, unto those marching 
without a battle.” Literally, “is kinder.” —fardAouévoic. “ Unto them 
getting struck.” The reference is to missiles getting hurled at them. 

—Krtpar. “To steal a post.”—étiv piv vunro¢ iévat, x. t. A. “Tt 
being in our power to go by night, so as not to be seen; and it being 
also in our power to go so far away as not to afford any chance of being 
heard.” More literally, “as not to afford a being heard.”—radry 
Tpocrotovuevor zpocbdArerv. ** By pretending to attack in this way.”— 
avtov. “ Here,” i. e., where they at present are. 

§ 14, 15. 

Ti éyO mept KAorHe crubddArowa. “ Why do I talk about secret ac- 
quisition ?”—6éo0t tote Tav duoiwy. ‘ As many as are of the class of 
equals.” In the Greek aristocratic states, the éuovoe were all those 

citizens who had equal right to hold state offices (as the whole peo- 

ple, on the other hand, had in a democracy). This was especially 
the case at Sparta. (Xen., Lac., 13,1, and 7. Compare Aristotle, 

Polit., 5, 7, 3.)—x2Aérrewv wederav. This singular Spartan usage will 
be found fully explained in Plutarch’s Life of Lyeurgus.—érwe 62 d¢ 
Kpatieta KAéntqTe, k.T. A. “ But, in order that you may steal as clev- 
erly as possible, and may, (at the same time), try to escape notice,” 
&¢c.—viv obv para cor kaipoc éotiv, k. T. A. ** Now, then, it is the very 

time for you to show your education.”—xiénrovtec Tod dpovc. * While 
stealing a part of the mountain.” 

bul Gy L7: 

Gecvovg elvar KAénrev Ta Onudora. ‘ Are clever at stealing the pub- 

tic property.” More freely, “the public moneys.”—xai para dvro, 

dewod Tov Kivdvvov, Kk. 7. A. ‘And that, too, although the rosk is very 

formidable unto him that steals.” Any citizen of Athens who was 

guilty of peculation in any shape was compelled to restore two-fold 

the amount taken, and was held in a state of total atiuia until this 

was done.—kai rov¢ xpatiotove wévTou paddota, K. Tt. A. ‘And, ins 

deed, the worthiest the most, if, at least, the wo-thiest are deersed worthy 

by you of ruling,” i. e., of filling public offices, and thus having the 

charge of the public property.” We have given dyiv her2 what av 
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pears to be its most natural meaning. Jacobs (2n Att., xxii., 24; 

thinks that the meaning is rather “‘ among you,” but this seems lesa 

satisfactory. (Kriig., ad loc.)—tév kAwrdv. ‘ Of the marauders.” 

The reference is to the plunderers from the enemy who hung upon 

the skirts of the Greek army.—véuerat. “Is grazed upon.” —fata 

Kal toi¢ bnogvyiow ~otat. ‘* There will be places passable, also, to the 

beasts of burden.” 

§ 18-21. 

év T@ Guoiw. ‘On a level with them.” Compare Luzerne, ‘ de 

niveau avec eux.”—eic TO icov juiv. ‘To equal terms with us.’— 

GAAa GAdove Téupov, K.T. 2.‘ But do send others, unless some volun- 

teers present themselves.”—Xioc. ‘A Chian,” 2. €., a native of the 

‘sland of Chios, in the Augean, between Lesbos and Samos, on the 

cyast of Asia Minor.—Oiraioc. ‘An Ciiean,” i. e, an inhabitant 

ef the chain of Gita, in Thessaly.—ctvOnua. ‘ An agreement.”— 

bmw Oc uGActa Sokoin, K. tT. A. ‘* That he might seem as muh as 

possible to be about to lead against them in this direction.” 

§ 22-24. 
oi piv taxybévtec. ‘‘ Those appointed to the service.”—katahauba: 

vovot. ‘* Take possession of.’—avrov averavovto. ‘‘ Reposed where 

they were.” Literally, “there,” 7. e., on the very spot.—éydéyevor 

“ Occupied.” —éypnydpecav. ‘* Kept watch.” From éyeipw.—oi dé 76 

épog Katahabovtec, k. T. A. ‘* And they who had gained possession of 

the mountain marched upon (the enemy) along the heights.”—danjvta 

Toig Kata Ta dkpa. ‘* Went to meet the troops along the heights.”— 

mpiv dé duod elvat Tove mOAAOUC, K. T. A. “ Before, however, the main 

Jody on each side met, those upon the heights close with one another,” 

&e. Observe the force of rove roAAotve as indicating the majority 

cu either side, or, in other words, the main bodies. 

§ 25, 26. 

év trovtw. ‘At this moment.”—Badnv taxv édeiteto. ‘ Followea 

with a quick step.” Literally, ‘‘step by step, quickly.” The others 

ran, but they themselves went along ‘“ step by step” (Sadnv), though 

still, however, at a “‘quick” rate (rayt).—ol éxi tH 606. ‘These 

were the main body of the enemy, described in § 24 as-remaining 

ini rH brepboAW Tod dpove.—ro dvw. “The party above.” Supply 

uépoc. These are also mentioned in § 24, as the part of the enemy 

that went to meet the Grecian troops along the heights, uépoc 6 

eiTay ingvrTa Tei¢g KaTa Ta akpa.—-Kal améGavov usr ob 790A) ci arTaY 
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Some MSS. have oi roAAoi, whica remained the common reading 

until the goed sense of the editors changed o/ to od. The opposition 

between ov roAAoi ard yéfpa dé méuroAda is a sufficient »rgument of 

itself in favor of the alteration. (Krig., ad loc.)—Svcavrec. The 

active voice is now employed, and not the middle, as in § 23, be- 

cause it is now-an offering after a result has been achieved, not one 

connected with an inspection of the entrails for the purpose of as. 

eertaining whether a particular thing is to be performed or not. 

CHAPTER VII. 

§1. 
eic Tadyouc. The name of the country of the Taochians is stiff 

preserved, according to Delisle, in that of Taochir, a district of 

Georgia. The country of this race occupied that part of Georgia 
which extends between the Aras and the Kur, or Cyrus. The 

Greeks, as will be seen, were five days in marching through it. 

The Taochians, inhabiting mountains and fortresses, may probably 

have derived their name, as Ainsworth thinks, from this very cir- 

cumstance. For taok, in Turkish, the original language of the 

Georgians and Tatars of the Kur, signifies ‘‘a fowl” or “bird,” the 

inhabitants living, in their mountain fastnesses, like the fowls of the 

air. (p. 181.)—év oi¢ kai ta éxitqdeva wavta, K.t.A. “In which they 

had, also, all their provisions, having carried them up,” i. e., into Whits 

they had carried up all their provisions. Observe the middle mean 

ing of dvakekoutopévot. 

§ 2. 

~welnAvbbtec qoav aitéce. ‘ Had flocked thither.”’—rpo¢ todre 

mpocéba2Aev ebOic jxwv. ‘* Immediately on his arrival, made an attack 

upon it.” Literally, “directly having come.” (Kushner, § 696, 

Obs. 5.)\—7 xpotyn taktc. “ The first band,” i. e., the band first led 

against it—dréxayvev. “ Began to grow weary.” —ovd ydp jv aOpdors 

mepictiva. ‘ For it was not possible for them to stand around it in a 

body.” After jv supply adtoic, with which d6pdo¢ agrees. —dAAa 

troTauog 7v KvVKAw. * But there was a river around it.” The river, 

however, did not completely encircle it, but where it internsitted 

was the rdpdoc, or passage, which the Taochians defended with 

stones. The common text has azérouoc, which Leunclavius altered. 

on conjecture, to dxérouov, and which conjecture has been adopted 

by Wells, Hutchinson, Zeune, and Weiske. But “why,” asks 
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Kriiger, ‘could they not stand around a place rising abruptly on all 

sides, in a body?” The true reading, therefore, appears to ie the 

one which we have given in the text, and which 1s sanctioned by 

three of the best MSS. 

§ 3-5. 

ele xahov hxete. ‘¢ You have come in good season.” Thus, Suidas 

xplains ei¢ xaAdv by eixaipwo.—aiperéov. ‘* Must be taken.» Supply 

éoti.—ti TO KwAvov ein eiceAOeiv. ‘* What the thing was that hindered 

from entering.” —dAAd pia abzn mapodoc, Kk. Tt. 2. ‘* Why, this is the 

only passage, which you see (before you).”—inép tavrn¢ tij¢ brepe- 

yovonc métpac. ‘* Over this impending rock.”—oirw diatiberar. ‘Is 

thus disposed of.” Observe that oi7w is explained immediately after. 

—ipa 0 idevge ovvrerpiupévore, x. T. A. ‘And, at the same time, he 

ehowed him men crushed both in legs and ribs,” 2. e., and while thus 

upeaking, he showed him, &c.—jv 0& avadaowow. ‘ But, if they 

shall expend,” 1. e., throw away at last all.—dAdo te 7) oddév, x. T. A. 

“« Ts there nothing that hinders our advancing?” As before remarked, 

GAAo 7x 7) forms an elliptic compound question for GA2Ao te yévou7’ av 

7, and is used in the simple sense of nonne. From its frequent use, 

this expression became a mere adverb. (Kinzer, § 875, e—Com- 

pare note on il., 5, 10.)—ov yap 67 é« Tod évavtiov dpauev. “ For we - 

do not, indeed, sce any on the opposite side.” 

§ 6, 7. 

ro ywpiov. ‘ The space.” —06 det BadAouévore dieabeiv. ‘* Through 

which it is necessary to pass, being thrown at.”’—rotrov 08 daov mAEOpov, 

k.T. A. ‘And of this, as much as a plethrum is thick with large pine- 

trees at intervals.” Literally, ‘‘ pine-trees, leaving (room) between 

them.”—dv6’ dv éotnKdte¢ avdpec, k. T. A. ‘¢ Against which stand- 

img what would men suffer, either from the flying stones or from the 

rolling ones?’ Observe here the peculiar meaning to be assigned 
to the expression dv@’ dv. Thus, Weiske explains it by “ guibus 

ippositi,” and makes it equivalent, in fact, to 1¢’ dy, “post guas pinus,” 

kinter welchen, 2. e., “behind which.” So, again, Toup: “ Quibus ex 

adverso siconsistant milites.” (Emend. in Suid., p.ii., p. 80, ed. Oxon.) 

—érav Awgjowswy ot AiBor zapadpaueiv. ‘ Torun past when the stones 

shall have ceased.” —eic¢ 70 dacv. ‘ Into the part thick with trees.” — 

géoovTar woAAoi. ‘* Fly in great numbers.” Liteially, ‘are vorne 
along,” &c.—avrd dv 7rd déov ein. “It would be the very thing ¢ 

want.”’—-aredGeiv. ‘* To come hack.” 
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859) 

4 nyguovia rov driobopvAdKkav Aoyayav. ‘ The lead of the captains 

of the rear-guard.” His Adyo¢ was the leading one among the rear- 

guard for that day. As this post was always accompanied with 

more or less of danger, the captains took it by turns each day.—-év 

TH azdeAct. ‘In safety.’—anqdOov ind ra dévdpa. ‘ There went 

under the trees.’—xaf’ Eva.‘ One by one.” —dvdAatripuevoc. * Guard- 

sug himself.” —égvéctacav tw tav dévdpwv. ‘* Stood close behind, with- 

out the trees.” Wehave adopted é¢éoracav, with Schneider, Dindorf, 

and others, as far preferable to i¢écracav, which is given by some 

editors.—ov yap jv dogadéc. We have given dodadréc here, with 

Poppo, Schneider, Dindorf, and others. Some MSS. have doga2ac. 

[f this latter reading be adopted, the adverb must then be construe 

with éordva, and jv must have the force of éviv or rapqv 

§ 10, 11. 

mpoétpexev. Observe the asyndeton.—érei dé oi 2iOor dépowvTo, n. 

r.A. ‘And whenever the stones flew, he retired expeditiously.” —é¢’ 

Exdoty¢ J& mpodpouijc. ‘And at each run forward.”—pyy ob mpartor 

mapadpapuor. ‘ Lest he should not be the first to run by.” The refer 

ence is to Agasias. Observe that in such constructions as the 

present, 7 performs the functions of a conjunction, “lest,” or 

“whether,” while od belongs to the clause depending on that cen- 

junction.—éraipovg dvrac. ‘ Who were comrades of his.”—avrés. 
«By himself.” 

§ 12-14. 

émtAaubavetar avdtod tig irvocg. ‘‘ Seizes the border of his shield.” 

rhe term itv¢ means, properly, the edge or rim of any round body, 

ind hence, the outer edge of a shield, the felly of a wheel, &c. Ob- 

serve that irvo¢ here is the genitive of part.—dvretootvto dpertijc, 

x. 7. A. “ Laid claim to valor, and used to contend with one another 

(respecting it),” i. e., they were rivals in valor.—aipotor. ‘* They 

take.”—ac yap Graf eicédpauov. ‘ For, when once they had run in,” 

t. e., to close quarters.—fimrovaa:. ‘‘ Flinging (down the rovhs).” 

—ai éavtic éxixateppintovy. ‘ Threw themselves, also, down upon 

them.”—ac pipovta éavtév. “ To fling himself off.’.—o¢ Kwdicwr. 

“ To prevent him.” —atrov éxtondra. “ Drags him after him.” Ob- 

serve the force of the middle.—dyovto xara Tov weTOGy pepouevor 

“« Went tumbling down the rocks.” Literally, “ca.ried down,” 
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§ .5. 

did Xadt6wv. The Chialybes, or Chalybians, were a nation »4 

tensivelv distributed in the mountainous regions of Armenia, Portus. 

and Paphlagonia. Xenophon describes them here as occupying thas 

part of Georgia which is immediately east of the Harpasus ; and ha 

afterward notices a few of the same nation as living subject to the 

Mosynecians, and subsisting by the manufacture of iron. Mr. Ham- 

ilton has shown that the iron in which they trafficked occurs in the 

mountains immediately south of Uniyeh Kaleh, where the natives 

are, to the present day, occupied in its extraction by scraping it out 

of the soil. This serves, then, to give an idea as to where, in Xen- 

ophon’s time, the Mosynecians were succeeded by the Tibareni, 

since that author places them between these two nations, and the 

Tibareni occupied the district of Cotyora. (Ainsworth, p. 184.—- 

Hamilton’s Researches, vol. i., p. 276.) 

Ov dipAfov. ‘ Of those whom they passed through.” Attraction tor 

Exeivav od¢ dijAGov. (Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. dvépyecbar.)—-Kai ei¢ 

vélpac gecav. ‘ And they came to close quarters.” Literally, ‘to 

aands.”—0dpakac Atvoic. The early use of the linen cuirass is in 

dicated by its being mentioned in the Iliad. It continued to be worn 

to much later times among the Asiatics, especially the Persians, the 

Egyptians, the Pheenicians, and, as here mentioned, the Chalybes. 

[phicrates endeavored to restore the use of it among the Greeks, and 

it was occasionally adopted among the Romans, though considered 

a much less effectual defense than a cuirass of metal. (Dict. Ant., 

s.v. Lorica.)—avri 0€ Tov TTEptywv onapTa TuKVG EoTpaypéva. ‘And, 

instead of skirts, thick cords twisted.” By xrépvyec are here meant 

the flaps or skirts at the bottom of a coat of armor. 

§ i6. 

Kvnuidac. Compare 1., 2, 16.—xai rapa tyv Corny wayaiptor, kK. 7. A. 

“ And a knife at the girdle, as large as a Laconian sickle-shaped dag 

ger.” The term £v7A7 seems to have been one of Laconian origin 

—@ éopattov Ov Kpateiv Sbvaivto, kK. T. A. With which they cut the 

throats of whomsoever they could master ; and, cutting off their heads, 

they would march away carrying them.” Observe that dy here, thougk 

immediately following the participle, is to be construed with éropev- 

evro, and, moreover, that this particle is here employed with the 

imperfect indicative to express the repetition of an action. (lat 

thia, § 599, 2, a.)\—orecBa sueAndov. ‘* Were likely to see them.”— 

piav Aoyynv éyov. “ Having a single spike.” The Grecian spear 

besides its iren head, had aiso the bettom enclosed in a pointed cay 
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v metal, by forcing Waich into the ground, the spear was fixed 

erect. It had, therefore, in fact, two spikes, namely, the head, and 

the pointed cap at the bottom. The Chalybian spear, un the con 

trary, had merely a head of metal, or cae spike. (Dic. Ant, s.v 

Hasta.) 

OLS: 

évéuevov év toic ToAlomacw. “ Stayed in their towns.”—év roi¢ oyu 

ooic. ‘In strong-holds.”—d.erpagnoav. Passive in a middle sense. 

--ini tov “Apracov rorazdv. The Harpasus is now the Arpa-chai, 

being the northern branch of the Aras, cr ancient Araxes. (Ren- 

nell, p. 225.) ‘ How the Greeks, after advancing ninety miles into 

Georgia, were led to change their direction, and return the same 

distance, and that quantity added to it, which would make the dif- 

ference between where they entered the country from the Aras, 

and issued from it by the Arpa-chai, or, in all, one hundred and fifty 

miles through the country of the Chalybians, does not appear, but 

it is connected with the capture of the fort of the Taochians, toward 

which they may have moved out of their way in search of the pos- 

itive necessaries of life, or it was at it that they obtained informa- 

tion calculated to mislead them with regard to their direct road to 

the sea. Be this as it may, it is the only practical way of viewing 

the subject, for the distance traveled from the Phasis to the fort of 

the Taochians, and the distance traveled after that from the fort to 

the Harpasus, will admit of scarcely any other interpretation.” 

(Ainsworth, p. 183.) 

évteddev éxopevOnaar, k.t. A. The Greeks must necessarily havo 

crossed the Harpasus low down in its course, from the account 

given of its width ; and also from east to west, for, crossing it, they 

came into the country of the Secythini. (Ainsworth, p. 184.}—déd 

XxviivGv. The country of the Scythini was westward of that of 

the Chalybes, and westward of the Harpasus, as it extended to the 

country of the Macronians, which was followed by that of the Colchi- 

ans, which latter commenced at fifty miles from the sea, and ex- 

tended to within twenty-one miles of it. (Ainsworth, p. 185.)—ei¢ 

aQuac. The distance given from the lower part of the Arpa-chai ta 

these villages, would have led the Greeks to the village at the head 

waters of the river of Kars, a tributary to the Arpa-chai, and from 

this point they would have to pass the Soghanli Tagh, ‘o react the 

sity of Gymnias. (Azsworth, p. 185.) 

§ 19, 20. 

(uuviac. Rennell, errcneously, seeks o tdentify this pace with 
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the modern Comasour, called by some Coumbas and Kumakie, « 

town or large village on the northern bank of the Aras, about thirty- 

five miles below its source. (p. 236.) But Ainsworth is more cor- 

rect in making it correspond to the modern Erz-Rum, though we 

can not arrive at any direct certainty on this head. (Ainsworth, p. 

186.)—ék ravrnc 6 tie YOpac dpyov. We have given this reading. 

with Schneider, Bornemann, Poppo, and Dindorf, from a comnpari- 

son with Diod. Sic., Xiv., 29, éx dé TavTyg 6 TOV TOTWY TOUTWY adn- 

yowuevoc, k.t. 2. The common text has éx ratrn¢ tie yopac 6 dpywr, 

k. tT. A.—did tie EavTOv ToAEuiacg yopuc. ‘ Through their own ene- 

my’s country.”—révte quspov. ‘In five days.” Compare note on 

Baotheig od paxeitar Séxa tuepOrv, 1., 7, 18.—refvdvar émnyyé? 2eTo 

“He professed himself willing to die.”—éxi thy éavtoic moAeuiar 

Supply yépav. 

§ 21. 

Onxyn¢. Mount Theches evidently belongs to the chain of Kop 

Tagh, which separates the Kara-su from the Tchoruk-su. ‘Five 

marches,” remarks Ainsworth, ‘certainly appear considerable to 

heve been required to arrive at this distance from Erz-Rum, and 

the length of the marches is not given; but that of the three subse- 

quent marches, through the country of the Macrones, is given us, 

and amounts to about ten miles per day. If the Greeks only march- 

ed at the same rate from Gymnias to Theches, the five marches 

would be at once explained, for, by the road I traveled, there were 

sixty-seven miles from Erz-Rum to Baiburt, on the Tcheruk-su ; 

and that they were on the northern side of the chain, or that which 

is above the Tchoruk-su, when they first distinguished the sea, is 

evidenced by the fact that there only remained part of a day’s jour- 

ney to gain the river.” (Ainsworth, p. 188.) 

§ 22, 23. 

onOnoav «Adovg, K.T. A. “ Thought that other enemies in front were 

essailing them.”—aitov. Depending on rivéc.—xai yéppa éXabov, x. 

r. A. “ And they took about twenty targes covered with raw hides of 

thick-coated oxen.’ — kai oi aei émiovtec, kK. T. A. ‘And those who 

camz up from time to time, kept running at full speed to join those who 

were continually shouting,” 1. e., those who successively came up 

kept running, &c. Observe the force of de in this construction, 

and compare iv., 1, 7.—éow 67 mAelovg éyiyvovro. By how much 

now they were becoming more numerous.’’ More ireely, ‘the more 

numerous they became.”—yeifov ce shar. “ T'o be somethirg of ° 
greater moment ‘thap usual).” 
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§ 24, 25. 
napebonber. ‘* He rode up to lend aid.”—Oadarra! ‘This st.iking 

acene is well depicted. ‘The thoughts of home, wives, children, 

friends, came crowding upon their minds. For the Euxine spread 

its waters before them; waters which rolled on to the shores of 

Greece, and which washed the walls of many Greex cities on the 

nearest coast of Asia. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 345.)—xai mapeyyvavtur 

‘* And cheering on (those who were in the rear).”—7Aatvero ~~ Were 

put to the gallop.” —mepiébadrov dAAnaovc. ~-* They threw ther arms 

wc oind one another.’’—érov dn mapeyyvqcavto, * Whoever rt was that 

induced them.”—kodAwvov péyav. “ A large mount’ <Misled by a 

remote, but no real connection of names,’’ observes Ainsworth, 

““some have sought for the monument Jeft by the Greeks, at a place 

called Tekkiyeh, ‘the monastery ;’ others have sought for it at Kara 

Kapan, where there is a positive pile of stones; but Colonel Ches- 

ney assures me of his being acquainted with the position of the act- 

ual monument, under circumstances the geographical relations of 

which are, I believe, similar to what are contained in this memoir ” 

{ Ainsworth, p. 188.) 

§ 26, 27. 

avetibecav. They put up,” 1. e., on the pile of stones.—Baxrnpiag. 

* Staves.”’—karéreuve ta yéppa. ‘* Cut to pieces the osier bucklers” 

This was done, as Kriger remarks, to make them useless, and to 

prevent their being carried off by the adjacent inhabitants.—d7é 

wowov. ‘ From the common stock.”—daperkove déka. Compare i., 1 

9 —ro0v¢ daxrvAlove. ‘ Their finger-rings.” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

$1, 2. 

dua Maxpdvev. “ Through the Macronians.” According to Ne 

rodotus (ii., 104), the Macronians were of the same origin as the 

'.4.chians. Mr. Hamilton thinks that he discovered in Trebizond, 

and the neighboring mountains, some of the descendants of this 

race. (Rescarches, vol. i., p. 240.)—eixor dé irepdéstov ywpior, x. T. A. 

“ And they had over their right a spot (of such a nature) as (to be) 

most difficult of access,” i. e., the Greeks had on their right an em:- 

nence very difficult of approach. Observe here the employment of 

glov to strengthen the superlative. The sentence, however, is, ir 

fact, an elliptical one, the full form cf expression being as follows 
y ° 
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yopley toiov olov yaderoraror nv. (Kihner, § 870, Obs. 4.}—diAAos 

totaov. Reichard (p. Xxxil.) makes both this and the other river 

frst mentioned to be branches of the Acampsis. (Compare Mannert, 

vi., p. 405.) Ainsworth makes the river designated in the text as 

GAAov zorauév to be a branch of the Tchoruk-su, flowing to the east 

of Batburt, from the Kop Tagh. (p. 189.)—daove dévdpore mayéor uev 

ob, x. tT. &. “ Closely edged with trees, not, indeed, large, but thick 

set.” —raira, érel tpocyAfov, x. t. A. The Greeks cut down the 

trees which grew on the river banks, to prepare a way for their 

passage, by casting them into the stream, and thus forming a kind 

of bridge. 

§ 3, 4. 

Tptylvovg yitavac. ‘ Tunics made of hair.” Goats’ hair, in all prob- 

ability. (Consult Yates, Textrinum Antiquorum, p. 140.)—xai AiBov, 

sig Tov. ToTanov éPpiTTov, k.T. A. We have here followed Dindorf, 

and some other of the best editors, making the text refer merely to 

a hurling of stones at the Greeks while in the stream attempting to 

cross. ‘The common text has é&:xvotyto dé obd? otTwc, Which is re- 

tained by Kriger and others, who explain it by making the barba- 

rians to have thrown stones into the river, on which to stand, in 

order to discharge their javelins at the Greeks from these as a 

nearer point of approach. This, however, is extremely far-fetched. 

—THv puryv Tov avOpdrwrv. ‘ The language of the men.”—ratrnv 

matpida eivat. ‘The common text inserts ryy after ravryy, which 

we have rejected with Dindorf. 

§ 5-7. 

té dvtitetayatat. ‘* Why they are drawn up against us.” ‘The 

form avriteradyarat is Ionic for avtiteraypévor eiciv. It is here em- 

ployed by Xenophon, an Attic writer, and elsewhere, also, by other 

Attic prose writers. (Buttmann, § 103, iv., 3.)—6re Kai tuetc exit ray 

jmetépav, kK. T. A. ‘ Because you, also, are coming against our coun- 

try.” The force of «ai is well explained here by Kriger, who gives 

the full form of expression as follows: 6t¢ kai iuetc juiv ypntete moA- 

tot elvat, ml THY MuETEpav Epyouevor.—ov KaKkO¢ ye Toinoovtec. ‘* Not 

with the intention of injuring you, at least.”—ei dotev av tovtey Ta 

miota. ‘If they (the Greeks) would give pledges of these things,” i. e., 

of their intention net to injure, &c.—deove dé éExeuaptipavto dupe 

repot. ‘* And both parties called the gods to witness.” 

§ 8, 2. 

ra dev'pa orvetéxoxtov  ‘ Aided chem in cutting awiy the trees ~ 
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The Macrones now aided the Greeks, after the latter had crossed, ip 

cutting away the trees on their side of the river, in order to open a 

passage for the Greeks.—rjyv te dddv ddorolovy, d¢ orabsbdcovtes 

“And they made a path, as about to pass them through,” i. e., and they 

opened a path for them through the woody and rugged country, with 

a view of affording them the means of a more rapid passage through 

their territory.—zapjyayov. “ They led them along.’—éwe éxi ta 

KoAywr dpia, k.T. A. “ Until they set the Greeks down upon the bord- 

+s of the Colchians.”’ More freely, “ placed the Greeks upon,” &c. 

Che Colchians, according to Strabo and Ptolemy, occupied that part 

Jf the coast of the Euxine which extended from Trapezus to the 

Phasis. Some MSS. and editions give éxi 7a épy trav KéAyov. 
This, however, is a much inferior reading, as plainly appears from 

what immediately follows, viz., évradéa jv dpo¢ uéya.—édpog péya. 

This mountain formed, according to Ainsworth, one of the maritime 

chain, called by geographers the Colchian range, and by others 

that of Kara Kapan, or Kohat Tagh.—dvzirapetisavro kara dadayya. 

“ Drew themselves up against them in full line.” Literally, “in phal 

anx,” 2. ¢., with a greater front than depth.—d£ovrec. “About t 
lead,” i. e., to advance. 

§ 10, 11. 
mavoavtag tiv dddayya. “ Having discontinued the full-line ar 

rangement,” 1. e., having left off their present phalanx-form.—Adyour 

6pbiovg. Compare chap. ii., § 11.—WacracOjcera evbic. “ Wili 

immediately be drawn asunder,” t. e., be separated and broken.—rg 

uév avodov, TH dé evodov. ‘In one part impassable, in another having 

a good -o1d.”—éni roddov¢ tetaypévor. “ Drawn up many deep,” t. 

e., Many in file. Compare Luzerne: “sur un ordre profond.”—ne- 

olTrevcouow nuav. ‘ Will be more extensive than we,” i. e., will have 

amore extended front. Observe that the genitive is here employed 

on account of the idea of comparison implied in the verb.—roi¢ re- 

pittoic. ‘* Their superfluous men,” i. e., those portions of their line 
which they will have extendiag beyond our own right and left 

There will be a danger, then, of the Greeks being attacked on both 

fianks also.—éz’ dAiyav. “ Few deep,’ i. e., few in file.-—izé dOpéur 

kai Beddv, k. tT. 2. “ By both collected missiles, and men falling upon 

tt in great numbers.” We have omitted 77 after d9pdwy, with Din. 

dorf. We have differed, however, from the same editor in retaining 

moAA@v, Which is well defended by Poppo. Compare kéuat mad? 

pda, Vi'., 3, 9. 
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§ 12, 13. 

opbiovg Tove Adxovg mryoOau“Evove, K. T. 2. ** That, having formed 

columns of companies, we keep these (columns) so far apart from each 

other, as that the last companies (in the line) be without the enemy's 

wings.’’? Tach Adyoc is to be thrown into column, and a line is te 

ve formed of these columns, reaching beyond the enemy’s right and 

‘eit ; and, i order to affect this lengthening of the Grecian line, the 

several columns, or Adyor, are to leave intervals between one another 

Hence, diadirévtac Toic ASyorc is the same as diadixovtac GAAA?2.oW 

The common text has rov¢ Adyouc.—xai ob tw écbueba, x. T. A. “And 

thus we, the extreme companies, will both be beyond the line of the enemy, 

ind, leading in column, the best of us will advance first, and, wherever 

tt may be easy to pass, this way will each company guide its march.” 

By of kpdrtoror are meant the Aoyayoi.—eic¢ 76 Siadeinxov. ‘+ Into the 

vacant.space,” 2. e., between each Adyoc, or column.—évev Kai &vOev 

Adxov dvtwy. If the enemy attempt to enter the vacant spaces, both 

their flanks will be exposed to attack from the Adyou évOev Kat EvOes 

5uvTec.—ov Padiov. Onaccount of the depth of the advancing column. 

—zvétntat. ‘ Be hard pressed.”—eig xn Adxwv. “ Any one of the 
companies any where.” 

§ 14, 18. 

elot povot Ett nuiv éutodwv, x. T. A. “ Are the only men yel in oui 

way (to hinder us) from presently being where we have long been hasten- 

ing to be.” Literally, “are alone still a hinderance unto us, as re- 

gards the not presently being,” &c. The more usual construction 

is éurodav Tod uy, kK. 7. A. We have given 76, however, with Din- 

dorf and Poppo. Compare Kihner, 4 670, and note on ii., 5, 22.— 

«al @pov¢ dei Katagayeiv. “‘ We must even devour alive ;’’ literally, 

“raw.” An idea borrowed from the Homeric duéy Bebpdbore IIpia- 

uov IIpiauord te waidac (Il., iv., 35), and intended as a hyperbolical 

one for “we must utterly destroy.” (Weiske, ad loc.)—év taig 

yooac. ‘In their places.”—oxedov ei¢ tov¢g éxatov. * Amounting 

nearly to a hundred men.” —zpiyj. ‘In three divisions.” Literally, 

‘in a three-fold manner.” 

S618, 

mapnyytnoav evyecGat. ‘ Exhorted them to offer up vows,” 1. e., fo: 

a successful termination of the present affair. These vows they 

pay in § 25.—rij¢ Tév Toheuinv padayyog éw yevduevor éemopevovro. 

“ Being without the enemy’s line, pushed on.” ‘The two extremities 

of the Grecian line, the tight eommanied by Cheirisephuy and the 
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Jeft ty Xenophon, having no one to oppose them, push on toward 

the summit of the mountain, and, of course, the rear of the enemy 

—aytirapabéovtec. “ Running off to either side to oppose them.” Ob 

serve the force of rapé.—dieamdctycav. ‘* Were drawn asunder.”’— 

Stayagovrac. ‘ Making an opening (in their line).” This is the only 

instance Where dvaydgw occurs as an active; it is elsewhere a de 

ponent.—ol cata TO ’Apkadixov meAraotal. “ The targeteers in the 

Arcadian division.” Supply orptrevuac or pépoc. ‘They belonged te 

the division stationed card pésov. Compare § 15.—é ’Akapvdr 

“ The Acarnanian.” Acarnania was a country of Greece, between 

Epirus and /&tolia. 

§ 19-21. 

Oc Rpsavro Geiv. “ The moment they (the targeteers) began to ad 

vance on a run.”—rd pév GAAa. ‘ With regard to other things,” 1. ¢., 

in other respects.—rd dé opjvyn woAAG jv atToOL, kK. 7.2. “ But the 

tee-hives were numerous there, and as many of the soldiers as ate of the 

combs both all lost their senses, and vomited, and it passed through them 

lownward,’ &c. They lost their senses, and were seized with vom- 

iting and purging, and none of them were able to stand upon their 

legs.—dA2’ of pév ddiyov édndoxérec, k. tT. A. Now those who had 

eaten only a little strongly resembled drunken persons ; but those (who 

had eaten) much, madmen, and some even dying persons.” —Gcrep Tpo- 

nice yeyevnuévync. ‘* As though a rout had taken place.”—dpgi 5& tH 

avTny Tou Gpav avedpdvovv. ‘ But somewhere about the same hour 

(with that of their seizure on the previous day) they recovered thei 

senses.” —Ocrep Ex gapuakorociac. ‘* As if from taking physic.” 

“This fact,” observes Ainsworth, ‘of the honey of Asia Mino 

being in certain places, and at certain seasons, of a poisonous nature 

was known to all antiquity, and is very common at the present day - 

so much so, that [ have known the peasants inquire if we woulo 

prefer the bitter or the sweet honey ; fui the honey so qualified has 

a slight, but not unpleasant, bitterness, and is preferred by many, 

from producing, when taken in moderate quantities, the effect of 

slight intoxication. Pliny notices two kinds of Loney (H. N., xxi., 

44, § 13): one found at Heraclea, in Pontus, and another among the 

Sanni, or Macrones. ‘The first he supposed to be produced by a 

plant called A°golethron, or goats’-bane ; the second by a species ot 

rhododendron. Dioseorides, Diodorus Siculus, and Aristotle al 

notice the honey of Heraclea Pontica. The celebrated botanist, 

Tournefort, ascertained on the spot that the honey of bees feeding 

on the Aralea Pontica, as also on th? Rhododzndron Pouticure soe 
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sessed mischievous properties. But, as the bitter and intoxicating 

honey is met with in many parts of Asia Minor, where these plants 

do not flower, it is also extremely probable that. these peculiar prop- 

erties are further derived from the flower of the Neriwm oleander, 01 

common rose-laurel, the leaves of which are known to be acrid and 

poisonous. The natural family to which the rose-laurel belongs 

‘Apocyna) is distinguished by plants endued with dangerous an# 

fatal properties, and these juices act on the nerves so as to produce 

stupefaction. The Rhodoracee also possess narcotic properties, 

but in a less marked degree.”’ (Ainsworth, p. 191.) 

§ 22-24. 

Tpareloivra. ‘ Trapezus,” the modern Trebizond (Tardbuzin.) 

Trapezus was a Greek city, on the northeastern coast of Pontus, 

founded by a colony from Sinope. Its ancient name was derived 

from the form in which the city was laid out, resembling a table 

(rparefa). It lay in the territory of the Colchians.—Zwveréwv dror- 

xiav. Compare v., 9, 15.—xai édéfavrT6 te tovc “EAAnvac. Supply 

rig Thy woAw.—kévia. ‘* Gifts of hospitality and friendship.” These 

are specified immediately after, and consisted of articles of fuod ang 

drink. ( Weiske, ad loc.)—ovvdierparrovto 0& kal brép, K.T. A. ** They 

negotiated with them, also, in behalf of the neighboring Colchians, those 

especially who dwelt in the plain,” i. €., that the Greeks should refrain 

from plundering the Colchian territory. 

§ 25, 26. 

qv ebgavto. Compare § 16.—ixavot Boec. ‘* Sufficient oxen.”— 

nyeuocuva. “Sacrifices due for safe conduct (vouchsafed them).” 

Supply iepa or Gipara.—daydva yuuvixov. ‘A gymnastic contest,” 

t. €., gymnastic games.—ic épvye raic dv oikobev. “ Who was ban- 

ished from home while yet a boy.”—évndn. Compare chap. vii., § 16. 

—dpopov 7’ éxieAnbjvat, kK. tT. A. ‘* Both to provide for a race, and te 

preside over the games.”’—ra dépuata. The skins of the victims were 

to be prizes for the victors.—7yeic8a. ‘ Tolead to the place.” Sup- 

tly évtaiGa.—rov dpopov. ‘ The course.” —deigac. ‘* Having pointed 

to the spat.” Supply 7ov témov.—év ckAno@ kal dacei obTwc. ‘On 

so hard and rough a spot.” —udArév te avidoetar. ‘ Will feel it some- 

what the more.” Literally, “‘ will be somewhat more distressed.” 

§ 27. 
nywvifovto d& maidec, k.7. 2. “ Boys, the most of them from among 

the prisoners, contended in the stadiwn race.” ‘She term arddcov Was 
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ajplied to the simple foot-race, from tue starting-place to the goal, 

over a stadium or space of six hundred Greek feet, or six hundred 

and six feet nine inches English. This was commonly run by boys ; 

and, as there were few free Greek boys, probably, in the army, the 

soldiers appear to have waived the point, and, rather than lose their 

sport, to have allowed captive boys to run.—JddAcyov. “ The long 

race.” The ddAryoc, according to some, consisted of twenty (not 

twenty-four) stadia, run hoth ways twelve times, and so near thirty 

English miles. Others, however, make it only seven stadia :ue 

seven times, or about five and a half English miles. The length, 

sndeed, of the déAryog depended, in a great degree, on time, place, 

and circumstance ; and on the present occasion, therefore, the short- 

er computation just given comes, in all probability, nearer the truth. 

—mrndAnv O& Kai Tvypiy Kai mayKpatiov étepor. Supply yywvivovto 

The pancratium consisted of boxing and wrestling, and indicated ap 

athletic game in which all the powers of the fighter were called intc 

action. Hence the derivation of the name from 7wdy and xpdroc. It 

was reckoned one of the heavy or hard exercises, on account of the 

violent exertions it required, and for this reason Was not much prac- 

ticed in the gymnasia.—xaré6ycav. ‘ Entered the lists.” Literally 

“ went down (into the contest).”” Supply ei¢ roy dydva. 

§ 28. 

Kata Tov mpavoi¢ éAicavracg, kK. T. A. ‘* Having galloped down the 

rleep, to turn in the sea, and come back up to the altar.” —dvw 6é& mpo¢ 

ro toxupac, kT. 4. “ But upward, against thz exceedingly steep ground, 

"Re horses uent at siarcely a walking pace ’—zxepakéAevotr. ‘* Cheer 
Er ”» 
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properly.”—édv oby Kata ptpog peptobévtec, x. t. A. “Tf, therefere, 

being divided into portions, we guard and keep a look-out + turn, cur 

zuemies may be less able to make us their prey.” More literally, “to 

hunt us down.”—ovdév dv édec Gv péAdw Aéyerv. “ There culd be na 

need of the things which I am going to say.” Observe that dp is by 

attraction for 7Ov &.—doxet peor meipdcOal, x. tT. 2. “ It seems to me 

proper that we try to get together ships from this quarter also.” —ijv ev 

yap EAOy. Supply wioia éyov.—irapyévtav évddde. “ There being 

rkips also here,” i. e., of our own collecting. Supply mlofav.—cv 

égGovarépoc. ‘In greater plenty of them.”—paxpa wAoia. ‘ Some 

tong ships,” i. e., vessels of war. Ships of war, among the xncients. 

were long and sharp, and well adapted for rapid progress. Ships 

of burden, on the other hand, were buiky, with round bottom, and 

although they were not without rowers, yet the chief means by 

which they were propelled were their sails. (Dict. Ant., -~. v.)-— 

KaTdyomev Kai guAdtromev atra. “ We should bring them in and 

guard them.”—rapaavopevor. ‘* Loosening,” 1. e., unshipping.—xc 

u dj¢ olag dedueba. “ Conveyance such as we are in need of.” 

§ 12, 13. 
el eixoc. ‘* Whether it be (not) right.”—kxar vavAov fvvOéobae 

«“ And to come to an agreement with them about the passage-money.”— 

Scre apkeiv mhoia. “ (Namely), so that ships be sufficiently numerous.” 

—ivreiAacba. “That we enjoin upon.”—ddoroeiv. “To repair.” 

—retcovrac yap. “ For they will obey.” —npdv anadadayjva. “T: 

rid themselves of us.” 

§ 14, 15. 

O¢ ob déve ddorropetv. “ That they ought not to travel by land,” 2. €., 

that there must be no traveling by land.—érey7jgice pév ovdév 

“ Put nothing to vote.”—-éxotoac ddoro.eiy. ‘* To repair the roads of 

their own free will.”—Odrrov anxadAdsovra. “ They will the sooner 

be delivered (from them).”—zevr7K6vropov. “ A fifty-oared galley.” 
The xevtnxdévropor belonged to ti 2 class of long war-ships (vje¢ xa- 

pai), and had fifty rowers, twenty-five on each side of the ship, wha 

sat in one row.—Adkwva repioxov. “ A Lacedemonian provincial.’ 

The zepfocxoe were in Laconia the free inhabitants of the towns, 

except Sparta itself; the provincials, who enjoyed civil, but not po 

litical liberty, being opposed, on the one hand, to the Spartans, and, 

ar. the other, to the Helots and Neodamodes. (Dict. Ant., s. v )— 

i&w Tod Mldvrov. ** Out of the Euxine "—dixara. “ A just retribution.’ 

Literally, “just things.”"—7apd Zev@y. “ At the court of Seuthes.” 

Compare vii., 1,5.—7oAumpayyovar te.“ Meddling with someting. 

Y2 
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§ 16, 17. 

Tetaktvtepov. ‘A thirty-oared galley.” —xkai ra pév ayoytua, k. tT. A 

“ And taking out the :argoes, in case they carried any thing.” —eic¢ na 

paywynv. ‘‘ For their own conveyance.” ‘This does not refer to then 

eonveyance homeward, but along the shores in their present neigh- 

borhood, for purposes of plunder. Hence the employment here of 

mapa in composition. (Kriiger, ad loc.)—éri Aeiav. “In quest of 
plunder.” 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1, 2. 

ovxéTe nv. ‘It was no longer possible.’—dravOnuepivew.  T'c 

return the same day.’’-—Apidac. The Drile are unknown in history 

except in the pages of Xenophon. Arrian advances a supposition 

that they were Sanni, which would make them the same as the 

Macrones, and Ainsworth coincides in this opinion, thinking it prob- 

able that they had learned the art of war in defending themselves 

against the Colchians, and the Greek colonists of Trebizond. 

(Arrian, Peripl. P. E., p. 123, ed Blanc.—Ainsworth, p. 198.) Man- 

nert, however, opposes this view. (vi., 2, p. 425.) D’Anville, as 

quoted by Larcher, makes the Drile to have occupied the tract of 

country now called Keldir (Tschaldir ?)—Gre éxrextwkértec. “ As 

having been driven out.’”’—roAdoi joav aOpoo. Were collected to 

gether in great numbers.”—oréfev. ‘To those quarters whence.” 

Supply évtav6a.— ig’ Gv kaxdc Exacyov. “ From whom they were ae- 

customed to receive injuries,” 1. e., by whom their territory was in- 

tested. 

§3, 4. 

Oroia TOY xwpiwy Toi¢ Apidaic, k. t.2. ‘The Drile retired, after 

sttting fire to whatsoever ones of the places appeared to them liable to be 

taken.” In adapting this to our idiom, supply of Apia: with drjecay, 

and render roic¢ Apidace as if equivalent to airoic.—i¢. Accusative 

plural. So, also, Botve.—xrtjvoc. ‘ Animal.” —rdvrec EvveppuiKecar. 

“ They had all flocked together.’ —rpodpayovtec tov éxAttav. ** Hav- 

ing run ahead of the heavy-armed.”—dopvddpor. ** Spear-men.” There 

is no referencé here to any particular kind of troops, but merely ta 

the foragers, who were accustomed to go forth with long spears, 

both for the purpose of defending themselves, and also of carrying 

off by means of them the booty which they might obtain. Compare 

vi, 2, 23, and Halbkart p. 132. 
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§ 5-7. , 
paxouevot. “ By fighting.”--kai yap tadpog qv mepi 1bT6, kK. T. A 

‘And (no wonder), for there was a wide trench around it, (the earth 

out of which had been) thrown up.” Literally, ‘a wide trench around 

it thrown up.” ‘The earth thus thrown out formed the dva6o0A7, or 

mound. Observe the peculiar employment here of the verb dva 

6aAAw, and compare the remarks of Duker, ad Thucyd., iv., 90.—ém 

tic avaboAnc. ‘* Upon the earth thus thrown up,” i. e., upon the mound 

thus formed.—oi dé éxéxevvto avtoic. The Drile attack the Greeks 

-—iv é0’ Evoc. ‘Was for only one ata time.” (Matthia, § 584, a. +.) 

—o 0 éiOav. “And the messenger having come.” Observe that 6 

refers to dyyedoc, which is implied in zéuzover that precedes.—éx- 

eLeAnavOorec. ‘' Having sallicd out upon us,” i. e., upon our rear.—7 

dgodoc. ‘ The way from it” 

§ 8, 9. 

Véobar Ta GrAa. “ To halt under arms (on its edge).”—ardyev 

‘* To lead back.” —6¢ dAdvtog dv tov yupiov. ‘In the hope that the 

place might be taken.”” Observe here the peculiar construction of 
&¢ with the genitive absolute, to which we have often already al- 

luded, and compare the explanation of Krager: “In aser Hoffnung 

dass erobert werden konne.”—ovx elvat. ‘* Not to be possible. "—éheiv 

§ dv govto, x. tT. 2.“ Whereas, even the captains thought thar they 

should take the place.”—{vveyapnoe. ‘ Yielded.”—arodederypévot 

qoav. * Had shown.” —ré 68 réAo¢ Kaddv tie éddov * But that t? 
‘ssue of the excursion will be favorable.” 

§ 10-12. 

Stabib6doovtag. ‘To bring over.”—dvaywpicac. ‘ Having draw 

hack.” —rov Adxov Exaotov novjoat Tov Aoyayov. Each of the cap 

tains to form his company.”—oi Aoyayoi. ‘“ Those captains.” Ob. 
serve here the demonstrative force of of.- -dvtexo.otvto. ‘“ Used 
to be rivals.” —dinyxvAwpévove. Compare iv, 3, 28.—éc¢ defaor. 
“« Since it will be incumbent on them.” Observe, again, the construc- 
tion of o¢ with an absolute case, which is here the accusative.— 
SiabebAjobar éxi tai¢ vevpaic. Compare iv., 3, 28.—rdc d.dbépac 
* Their pouches.” These, as the term imports, were made of hide 
cr leather.—rovg éxitndelovc. “ Suitable persons.” More literally, 
“those who were fit.” 

§ 12, 14. 

trovoyayol. ‘ Laeutcrnants.”-—xai ol agiodvrig revtav,k.t.A “Ana 
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they who claimed to be not inferior to these.” NHalbkart considers these 

to be the revryxovTjpec and évwuotdpyar. Compare ui., 4, 21.—xai 

aAAnAove piv 67 Evvedpwrv. ‘ And, of course, beheld one another.”— 

unvoednc. ‘* In the form of a half moon.” The common reading is 

evetdnc, Which Luzerne explains as follows: ‘on appercevoit d’un 

coup dil toute la ligne.” We have given, however, Buttmann’s 

conjecture, unvoedn¢e (for which some of the MSS. afford a hint in 

reading povoeidyc), as decidedly preferable. If evecd7¢ means any 

hing here, it must be “fair to the view,” which does not at all suit 

the context.—’Evvatiw 7AGX2akav. Compare i., 8, 18.—rd BéAn. 

* The missiles.”—7oav 0s of kai mip Tmpocédepov. ‘¢ There were, also, 

some who even threw fire at (the place).” 

§ 15-17. 

Td Te oravpopata. * Both the palisades.”—WWeddgjverico. ‘A Pelle- 

nian,” 2. e€., a native of Pellene, in Achaia, near Sicyon. The com- 

mon text has [eAnvet¢.—catabéuevor ta baa. ‘ Having put down 

their arms,” i. e., having laid them aside.—xai GA2dog GAAov eiAke, K. 

t. A. And one drew up another, and another (again) climbed up (of 

himself ).”—oc¢ éddxet. ‘* As it appeared.” But it was not so, in re- 
ality.—xard tac miAac. “ At the gates,” i. e., in the gateway.—xar 

ex@dve Sw. ‘* Kept out.”—én’ dxpowc troiv iayupoic. ‘* Upon certain 

strong heights.”—oi pév kai éyovrec & éXabov, k. T. 2. “Some ever 

having what they had taken; presently, however, some also wounded.’ 

Literally, ‘‘one also wounded,” but the reference is, in fact, to mor 

than one. We have given raya here a meaning which appears t+ 

suit the context much better than the ordinary one of “ perhaps,’ 

though this latter is sanctioned by Sturz. (Lez. Xen., s. v. 4.)—-at 

terixtovrec. ‘ Those who rushed out.”’—dkpa. ‘‘ A citadel.” 

§ 18, 19. 

dveireiv. ‘To proclaim a.oud.”—ievrar. The common text has 

the feebler fevtat.—xai vixdor Tove éxmintovtac, x. T. A. * And those 

who pushed in get the better of those who were rushing out, and shut up 

the enemy again,” &c. The Greeks, who now pushed their way inte 

the gates, met there with the crowd of their own countrvmen rush 

ing out, pursued by the Drile. A struggle, which is nothing more 

than a mere contest of strength, takes place between the two patties 

of Greeks, until, at length, those who are crowding in succeed in 

pushing back (vkdov) those who are endeavoring to escape from 

the place, and then, when once within, proceec against and drive 

the foe into the citadel. Compare the explanation of Stephens 
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* Qui extra erumpere conabantur, coacti fuerunt retrogredt vi eorum qui 
mgredi volebant.” Kriiger, however, places a comma after eiow, and 

an ther after G@ovmevor, and explains as follows: “qui intus eran 
(of Evdov cvOpurror), propulsi ab tis qui, eicw levto,” and makes éxziz- 

.ovtac refer tothe Drile. Dindorf reads eicwfovpevor.—éfexouicarta. 

“ Carried them out.” 

§ 20-22. 

éoxzzrow. Began to consider.’.—iv yap cttw cwrnpia dodadre. 

“ For thus safety was sure,” i. e., for if this were done, their retreat 

would be a safe and sure one. The reference is to the taking of 

the citadel.—zavrénacw dvdédurov eivar. ‘ To be altogether vnpreg- 

nable.”—kai Tove wév otavpov¢ Exactol,K.T.2. “* And they each pulled 

up the stakes that were near them.” —xai tov O77iTOv 76 TAAB0¢. “And * 

the crowd of the heavy-armed.”—oic¢ Exactoc iziatevev. (Those) in 

whom each trusted.’ A trusty band was alone retained, to cover the 

rear of the retreating Greeks.—ivdofev. ‘* From within (the citadel).’ 

—kpavn Tagaayovixd. ‘These are said, in chapter iv., § 13, to have 

been made of leather. Herodotus (vii., 72) calls them xpavea ze- 

maeyuéva. So that, probably, they were formed of platted thongs of 

eather or hide.—rdc¢ &v@ev wai EvOev tic, x. Tt. A. ‘* That were on this 

side and on that of the road which led to the citadel,” 1. e., on each side 

of it. 

§ 23-25. 

kata tac mUZac. * By the gates.”—Siia péyada. ‘ Large logs of 

wood.” —kai 7 vd& dobepd, x. T. A. “And the night coming on vas 

frightful,” i. e., fraught with every thing calculate@ to alarm.— yn- 

yavyv carnpiac Sidwouv. ‘ Imparts unto them the means uf safety.’— 

érov dy évawavtoc. ‘* Whosoever, then, it was that had set fire to it,” 7 ¢., 

some one or other having done it, it was not known who.—fvvénir- 

rev. “ Fell in.”—éuabev todto rapa tig tUxync. ‘* Learned this from 

fortune.” Fortune had given him a hint, and of this he proceeds ta 

avail himself. 

§ 26, 27. 

oi dé Kava TO oTOua, K.T. A. ‘ They who were (pressing on) direcily 

against them, alone, of course, gave any longer annoyance.” ‘The ref 

erence is to those of the enemy who were pressing on directly ir 

the:r rear; that is, not on the right hand nor on the left (for the 

enemy there had been put to flight), but full against them (xaza 7c 

oréua) from behind.— djA01 yoav 6r1, «.7.2. ‘The ordinary idiom for 

tyi2dav my OTe K. T. 4.-—G00t. For tavrac 6o0t —tic TO uFaov. 
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the space be.ueen.”—rap’ abtd td yapdxwpua. ‘ Close to the very purw 

sading.”-—dudi tadta Eyoev. “* Might be busy about these things,’ 1. e. 

might have their attention diverted by these things.—dazo rod yw 

piov. A stratagem somewhat similar to this was practiced against 

Cesar by the Bellovaci. (B. G., viii., 15.) 

§ 28, 29. 

mpavy¢ yap jv kai orevn. Xenophon is supposed by some to mean 

here what is termed Boz Tepe, or the gray hill, a steep and almost 

insulated hill a little to the southeast of Trebizond. (Hamilton, vol 

i., p. 161.) This opinion, however, appears scarcely tenable.—Mvoo¢ 

TO yévoc, Kal Tovvoua tovTo éywv. ‘A Mysian by birth, and having 

_this same name (Mysus).” Compare Lucian (Tox., 28): oixérng 

atTov Lypoc Kai Tovvoua Kai THY TaTpida.—év Aaciw xopiw. “In a 

bushy place.” ‘The adjective Adovoc seems to differ from dacivc (ddcoc) 

only in dialect, 2 and 6 being often exchanged.—xai zpoceroteiro 

Tove ToAeuiouc, K. T. 2. ‘* And affected to be endeavoring to escape the 

enemy's notice.” —diegaivovto. ‘ Shone through (the bushes).”” Lit- 

erally, “‘ appeared through.” 

§ 30. 

idobodvto dc évédpav otcayv. ‘+ Feared it as if it were an actual ain- 

buscade.”—ikavov vreAnavdéva. ‘* To have advanced sufficiently far.” 

The reference in ireAndAvfévar is, properly, to a slow and gradua. 

progress, as was that of the Greeks on the present occasion.—ré@ 

Micw. We have retained here the common punctuation, namely, 

a comma after Mio, and so connecting it with what goes before.— 

éonunve. ‘He gave the signal (to those with him),” 2. e., he, the 

Mysian, gave.—dAicxecbar yap ég¢ucay TO dpduw. “ For they sard thar 

they were getting caught in the race,” 2. e., they told their fellow-sol- 

diers, on their return, that they were on the point of being taken in 

the race, and would actually have been caught had they continued 

to run. Commentators make a great deal of unnecessary difficulty 

nere, and neither is dAicxecfar yap é¢acay equivalent, as Portus sup 

poses, to uAicxecBat yap dv Govro, Nor is dv omitted, as Kriger thinks. 

The true doctrine, governing such cases as the present, is laid down 

by Hermann, ad Soph., 4j., 1061.—éxi réda daveyopovy BaAAduevor 

* Retreated slowly backward, exposed to the missiles of the enemy.” 

The expression ézi t6da dvayopeiv Means, properly, ‘to retreat sey 

dy sfep,” facing at the same time the foe, and hence always ca .o 

with it the idea of a slow and leisurely retreat 
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CHAPTER iil. 

§ 1-3. 

kat eic uly Ta LAola, K.T.A. “And they put on board the veaseie 
both the sick,” &c.—ol 62 dAdo. These stand opposed, by a slight 
nacoluthur, to those mentioned in the clause, xai eic hév Ta 7Aoia, 

a. 7.A.—énopevovto. ‘ Proceeded by land.” Supply xara yav, or else 
resy.—adonetoinutvy jv. ‘ Was a ready-prepared one.” Compare 
chapter i., § 4.—xai dgcxvotvrar Topevouevol, kK. T. 2. “ And, marck 
ing along, they come on the third day to Cerasus.” The ancient Ce 
rasus is commonly supposed to have corresponded to the modern 
Kerasun. But this has been recently shown to be an error, and 
Kerasun to have been the ancient Pharnacia. According to Hamil. 
ton, the site of Cerasus appears to have been upon a river flowing 
through a vale, which he discovered at about twenty miles by the 
air line from Trebizond, and which is called Kerasun Dereh-su 
(Ainsworth, p. 199, seqq.)—Zwuréwv aroixov. “A colony of the Six 
nopians.”” Observe that drockov is here strictly an adjective, and 
has rod understood.—xai ééracwc év toic Ordo, K.T. A. * And 
there was a review (of them) in arms, and an enumeration.” —-ix tov 
dus Tove wupiovc. * Out of about ten thousand.” Literally, « out of 
those about ten thousand.” 

§ 4, 5. 
Gadapubdvover TO amd Tov aiyuarorwr, kK. T. A. They take each 

hes share of the money that accrued from the captives,” i. e., from their 
sale. Observe the force of did in composition.—riyv dexétnv. Sup- 
oly wepida.—ijv éfeiAov. “* Which they had taken out,” i. e., set apart. 
—dvéhabor ol otparnyoi, Kk. t. 2. ‘The generals took among them, 
each his portion, to keep it for these deities.” —7d uév rod 'AnéAAwvoE 
GvdOnua mooduevoc. “ Having caused the offering of Apollo to be 
made, deposits it in the treasury of the Athenians at Delphi,” 2. e., hav- 
img caused an offering to be made out of a portion of the sum, which 
he, as one of the generals, held for that purpose. Diogenes Laer- 
tius says that he appropriated one half of the sum in question to 
this object, the other half having been left with Megabyzus for the 
Ephesian Diana. Observe the force of the middle in TOLNOGLEvOE 
—<dycavgov. Each nation and prince had a separate chapel or 
Aeasury at Delphi for -he reception of their offerings. (S’rab., ix., 
p 420.) 
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§ 6. 

ro dé rig ’Aptéuidog tig ’Epsolac. ‘ But the share of the Ezh:sia 

Diana.” With ro supply pépoc, and not ava@yjua. It was to be con 

verted into an ava@nua, in case Xenophon perished.—ére argee ois 

"Aynotady, «. tT. A Consult Life of Xenophon at the commence 

ment of the volume.—z7@ tij¢ ’Apréuidog vewkopw. The warden of 

the Temple of Diana” By vewxdépoc is meant one having charge of 

a temple generally, answering to the Latin editwus, or editumnus.- - 

xivdvvevouv éddxer iévar. ‘* Appeared to be going (with Agesilaus), 

about to encounter danger,” 2. e., to be about to encounter danger by 

going with him.—ézéore:dev. ‘* He enjoined upon him.’ Cornpare, 

as regards évoré/Aw in this sense, the remarks of Griffiths, ad Atsch., 

Prom. Vinct., 3.—ait@ arodoiva. ‘‘ To restore it to him.” —ava6eivar, 

moiuoduevov, k.T. 2. “* To dedicate it, having caused to be made (witn 

it) for Diana, whatever he might think would gratify the goddess.” 

Sava 

exer 0° Egevyev 6 Zevopov. “ But when Xenophon was oanished. * 

Xenophon was banished from Athens, not only for having eugaged 

In an expedition against Artaxerxes, then a friendly power, in favor 

of Cyrus, who was supposed to have given the Lacedemonians aid 

in their recent wars against Athens, but also for having, at the close 

of the expedition, put troops into the hands of the Lacedeamoni 

ans, to act against the Persian king —xerocxodvtoe 70n abvrot év DKA 

aovvTt, kK.T.A. ‘He now dwelling in Scillus, having becn settled there 

near Olympia, by the Lacedemonians.” All the MSS. give ovxiotév 

tog = The reading oixcofévre, though adopted by Dindorf and ethers 

is decidedly inferior, since, as Kruger remarks (De Vit. XYen., Quest 

Crit., p. 24), it can not be proved that any colony was ever led tc 

Scillus by the Lacedemonians. Scillus was in Elis, near Olym- 

pia, and Xenophon settled there, on a spot which the Lacedemoni. 

ans gave him.—¥ewpjsav. “ To be a spectator at the games.” The 

Olympic games are meant.—7r7y Ved. “For the goddess.”—éror 

avetdAev 6 Sedc. ‘* Wnere the god had directed him, by a response, (so ta 

do). Literally, “had given him a response,” &e. 

§ 8-10. 

motauoc Ledivodc. The name of this stream is Jess correctly 

written LeA2Anvodc. Consult Schneider, ad loc., and Siebelis, ad 

Pausan., V., 6, 3.—kai Yjpat mavTwyv, drdca, K. T. A. “ There are 

kunts, also, of all, as many ag are wild beasts accustomed to be taken 
hy hunting,” i. e., as many as are beists of chase.——rai To Aci~év Ae 
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Get dexatevur, k.T. 2. ‘And, for the time to come, always reserving 

a tenth part of the seasons’ products from the land.”- -rij¢ éoptic. The 

feast that followed the sacrifice.—roi¢ oxnvdaw. “To those en- 

camped.” —xai tov Yvouévov, x. tT. 2. ‘And, a share of the victims 

from the sacred pasture, and of the hunted beasts as well.” —ei¢ tin 

bopriv. ‘ For the feast.”—oi d& Bovaduevor nai dvdpeg EvveOjpwv 

‘‘ And those men, also, who wished it hunted along with them.” —ék rij, 

®oAddnc. ‘ From Pholoé.” Pholoé was a woody mountain range be- 

tween Arcadia and Elis. Cramer makes it the same with the mod- 

ern Mauro Bouni. (Anc. Greece, iii., p. 92.) 

§ 11-13 

y mopevovtat. “On the road by which they go.” Supply 77 dda 

before 97.—év. For éveort.—ixava rpégecv. ‘ Sufficient to feed.” 

More freely, “affording sufficient pasture for.”—etwyeicfat. ‘ Are 

well supplied with food.” —iyépuv dévdpwv. ‘ Of domesticated trees,” 

t. €., Of orchard trees, &c.—éca éoti tpwxta dpaia. “ Of as many 

fruits as are catable in the different seasons.” The reference is te 

fruits, &ec., that are eaten raw, especially at desserts, such as ap 

ples, pears, plums, figs, almonds, &c. Compare Perizonius, ad il., 

V. H.,1., 31: “tpwxrad dpaia, h. €., poma seu fructus, qui crudi in 

secundam mensam apponi solebant.” Kriiger explains the construc- 

tion in this sentence by supplying rovrwy or rdvtwv before dca.—dc 

utxpoc weyaaw. ‘As far as a small (may be) toa large one.”’—eixaa- 

zat. ‘Is built similar to.” Literally, ‘is assimilated to.”—oe¢ xv- 

mapittivov ypvog dvt. ‘As far as a cypress one (can) one that is 

of gold.”—ypéupata. “ Written characters,” i. e., the following in 

scription. This inscription is written in capitals, in conformity with 

ancient usage. ‘The ancient Greeks used the capital and uncial let- 

ters in writings and inscriptions. ‘The cursive character does not 
cecur in MSS. before the eighth or ninth century, if we except the 

document found in Egypt, which is said to carry the employment of 

the cursive character as far back as B.C. 104 (Griafenhan, Gesch. 

der Class. Phil., i., p. 43.) 

O XQPOX, supply EZTI.—TON AE EXONTA, K. T. A. “ And 

(it is hereby directed) that the person who oceupies it, and gathers in 

tts fruits, offer each year the tenth part (of these) in sacrifice.” The 

inscription is couched in the form of an injunction from the original 

eonsecrator of the spot, and contains conditions that must always 

be observed by the future owner. The infinitive, therefore, though 

apparently an independent and absolute cme, depends, in fact, on 

some zuch phrase as “I direct,’ or “it 1s hereby d‘rected,” in the 
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mind of the speaker. Compare Kihner, § 671.--TOY ILEPITTOTY 

“ The residue.” —ENIIZKEYAZEIN. “ Refit.”--TIOIHI. In the cur 

sive character, toy. So THI OEQI for 77 SeG. In uncial writing 

the z is adscribed.—THI GEQ“] MEAHZEIL. ‘ Will be a care to ths 

goddess,” i. e., will be noticed and punished by her. 

CHAPTER IV. 

§.1, 2. 

uirep kai zpocbev. Compare chapter iil., ¢ 1.—Mogovvoikwrv. “ Of 

the Mossynaci.” ‘The Mossyneci are called Mossyni by Pliny and 

Pomponius Mela, and Méccvvoe or Mécvvor by some of the Greek 

writers. They are said to have derived their name of Mogotvorxa 

from ydccur, “a wooden house or tower,” and oixéw, from their living an 

wooden houses or towers. According to Ainsworth, the country of the 

Mossyneci must be considered as occupying a maritime tract equa. 

in extent to about eighty or ninety miles, and stretching from beyond 

the hills down to Cape Kerelli or Coralla, as far as to the district of 

Kerasun, or Pharnacia, and including the considerable valley of the 

Gumisch Khana River, and the district of Tereboli. (Aznsworth, p. 

202.)—mpofevov. “ The public friend and entertainer.” When twe 

states established public hospitality, a proxenus was generally ap- 

pointed in each, whose duty it was to entertain and assist the em 

oassadors and citizens of the other state when they came to that 

in which he resided. The office of proxenus, therefore, bears great 

resemblance to that of a modern consul or minister-resident. (Dict. 

Ant., s. v. Hospitium, p. 512.)—z6érepov mopetcovtrae ‘ Whether they 

shall go.” The reference is to the Greeks.—érz av dujootev. ‘“* That 

they would not allow them to pass through.” Literally, “ would not 
send them through.” The common text has ov dcoicevev (“it would - 

make no difference”), the reading of the MSS. This, however, is 

justly pronounced by Poppo a barbarous form, and we have, there- 

fore, substituted for it, with Dindorf, Lion, and others, the conjectu- 

ral emendation of Jacobs (ad Athen., p. 265), namely, dejoovev, the 

future optative of dvinut.—roic xwotorg. ‘ Their strong-holds.” 

§ 3, 4. 

évtevOev. “* Upon this.”—ért moAgurol ior avroic, kT. A. ‘* Thas 

those of the territory beyond them are enemies unto them,” i e., that 

those Mossyneecians who live further beyond were enemies unto this 

erench 9.f the tribe that had just refused the Greeks a passage 
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frough, With é« rod supply ywpiov.—xeivovc. Referring to the 

more distant Mossyneci.—rov¢ dpyovtac. ‘* Their chiefs.” 

§ 5-7. : 

CiacwOjvar mpog tyv ‘EAAdda mely. “ To pass safely on foot te 
Grecce.” Literally, “‘to save ourselves through (the intervening 

regions) unto Greece.” —irnxédove elvar rovrove. In place of elyac we 
would expect Zyevv here ; but with elva: we may supply dearpdzeabe, 

or something similar, from éecrvv, which precedes. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

—et dé jude agjoere. ‘ But if you shall send us away,” i. e., shall 
allow us to depart, without availing yourselves of our services 
against your enemies. 

§ 8-10. 

6 dpyov. “ The head chief.”—r! tydv dejoecbe ypnoacba. “ In 

what will you want to employ us?” We have here a blending of 

constructions, namely, ri judv deqoecGe and ti dejoeobe quiv xpjoa 

ofat.—fvurpagsar. ‘* To co-operate.” —oi 08 eixov 671. Observe that 

ére here answers merely to our inverted commas, or marks of quo- 

tation. Compare note on 6 dé dexpivaro, Ott od, i., 6, 6.—éx Tod éri 

Serepa. ‘ From the farther side.” 

§ 11-13. 
éxi totroic. ‘‘ Upon these things,”’ 1. e., hereupon.—zrAola povdsvaa. 

‘« Boats made from a solid trunk,” i. e., made of trunks of trees hol- 

lowed out.—eic ragw é0evto ta 6rAa. ‘ Halted under arms in line.” 

—oiuév. Referring to those who remained in the boats, one, namely, 

m each.—éoryoav ava éExgrov pddiota, kK. T. A. ‘* They stood very 

nearly one hundred in “each line, like troops of dancers, fronting one 

another.” All the MSS. have &¢rep, for which Stephens gives oiov, 

in which he is followed by Dindorf.—Aevxdv Body dacéa. “* Thickly 

covered with white ox-hides,” 2. e., all thick or shaggy to the view with 

coverings of white ox-hides.—iupocfev. ‘ At the top.” —aitovd roi 

§vAov ogaipoeidéc. ‘A ball-iike rounding of the wood itself.” Com- 

pare Kriger: “cine kugelformige Rundung aus dem Holze-selbst.”— 

xitwvioxovc, ‘ Short tunics.” —mnaxoc W¢ Aivod otpupatodécuov. ‘ Of 

the thickness of about a linen bed-sack.” By otpwuatddecuov is meant 

a leathern or linen sack, in which slaves had to put the bed-clothes 

(orpduara), and tie them up therein.—xpdébvrov éyovra Kata péoov, 

«.t.A. ‘ Having a bunch of hair in the middle, shaped very nearly like 

atiare.”’ This bunch of hair, very probably goats’ or horses’ hair, 

formed a sort of crest. We must be careful not to understand 

ro@6vAov as mea ing the hair on the h°ads of the Mossyneci them. 
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selves, but merely a decoration for the helmet.—oaydperc. Compare 

iv., 4, 16. 

§ 14, 15. 
Gdovrec év proua. ‘* Singing in regular cadence.” —é.d tov rakewy, 

x.T. A. ‘ Througl the lines and heavy-armed men of the Greeks.”—- 

tmmuayararov. ‘* Most assailable.”—Quxeiro, i. e., oxeito. The com. 

mnon reading is keto, Which is, probably, a mere interpretation of 

exeito.—rtip¢ untpomdAewc. ‘* Their metropolis,” i.e , capital.—rd ax- 

potatov t&v Mocovvoikwr. ‘ The highest point of the country of the 

Mossyneci.”- oi det todr’ Eyovtec. “* They who, at any time in pos- 

session of this.” —igacav tovtovc. Observe that é¢acav refers to the 

Mossyneci with the Greeks, and rotrove to their opponents.—a/Ad 

kolvov Ov Katadabovrec zAEoventeiv. ‘* But that, having seized it, being 

sommon property, they enjoyed an advantage over themselves.” 

§ 16-19. 

mpoclovTwr, Téwc piv novyavov. ‘* While they were advancing, so long 

kept quiet.” —rpézovtat avtotc. * Put them to the rout.”—toi¢ éavTa; 

moAeuiore. Those of their own countrymen are meant who were 

with the Greeks.—véuw tit ddovrec. * Singing to a kind of tune,’ 

t. e., in a kind of regular cadence.—Ypacvrepove. ‘* Bolder.” —év ti, 

stpatela. ‘* During the whole expedition.” —6rt xai dyabov od peiov, 

k.T. A. ** That a good has even resulted of no less magnitude than the 

evil.” 
§ 20, 21. 

TO Ovtt woAéucol eiowy, kK. T. 2. “ Are, in reality, enemies to those te 

whom there is a necessity that we also (should be).”’—vdv 'EAAjvar o 

adpovtiathaavrec, kK. Tt. 2. ‘ Those of the Greeks who were heedless of 

the order (that prevails) with us,” 2. e., of our rules of discipline.— 

amep Sbv quiv. ‘ As with us,” i. e., as they are wont to do when act- 

ing along with us, and following our rules.—xpeirrove aizév. ‘ Mors 
valiant than they,” 2. e., than those Greeks who were just now de. 

feated along with them.—xai dre toi¢ drdKxroic gudyovTo. ‘ As when 

hey fought with the undisciplined.” 

§22403 5x 

evel ExadAtepjoavto.. ‘“* When they had obtained favorable omens,” 

1. e., When they found the entrails favorable. The common text has 

éxaA21épyoav, but the middle is more emphatic here, and is sanctioned 

by good MSS. (Compare Schneider, ad loc.)\—xata taira. ‘In the 

same way.”’—uetatv Tov Adywv. They were stationed in the inter- 
vais between the columns of companies.—troAcimopévove Je uiKoov 
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at A “Though receding a lithe from the front of the heavy-armed,” 

t,¢, though not fully in line with them.—jcav ydp Tv rodeuir, « 

tr. A. ‘For there were some of the enemy who, being active in their 

movements, ran down and flung at them with stones.” —dvéoteddov. 

‘“ Kept in check.” —-ol Bapbapo. ‘Vhe Mossyneeci on the side of the 

*reeks. : 

FA 26. 

édefavto. Observe the employment of the aorist here, and through- 

out the whole passage, to denote an instantaneous action, and of the 

imperfect, on the other hand, to denote a continuance of action.— 

érpamovto. “ They turncd about.” —zpoc¢ tiv untporodw. According 

to Ainsworth, it is difficult to venture an opinion as to the site of this 

place, since Xenophon makes no mention of its name.—zpo¢ tai¢ 

oixiair = By the buildings.” —éSyxévricov. ** Darted.”—apivecbat 

Ek xerpoc. ** To defend themselves hand to hand.”—ovy ddievto. ‘+ Did 

not remit.” —ov tpégovor wavTec Kotvi, K.T.2. ‘* Whom, abiding there, 

they all in common maintain and guard.’ The common text has ¢v- 

Aarrovra, for which we have, with the best editors, substituted ¢v- 

2artover, the conjectural emendation of Brunck (ad Apoll. Rhod., ii., 

1030), and which is approved of by Porson. This emendation rests 

on the account given by Pomponius Mela (i., 19, 70) of the mode 

‘n which the Mossynecians treated their king: “reges suffragio 

deligunt, vinculisque et arctissima cus.'odia tenent; atque uli culpaon 

prave quid imperando meruere, inedia dici totius afficiunt.” 

§ 27. 
eipLoxov Gnoavpoug év Taig oikiaic, x. 7. A. ‘ Found in the dwellings 

store-rooms of loaves heaped together, in accordance with hereditary 

usage,” &c. The common text has zepvoiwev (“from the last 

year”) after matpfoue ; but this savors of a gloss, and is not found, 

besides, in nine of the MSS. Luzerne, however, retaining the com- 

mon reading, thinks that a kind of biscuit is meant. With regard to 

the peculiar meaning of Pycavpovc here, compare the explanation of 

Kruger and Zeune, “ apothecas, receptacula, cellas.”—fiv tH Kahiuy 

Groketuevov. “ Laid up with the straw,” i. e., in the straw.-—deA diver 

reuaxy. ‘¢ Slices of dolphins.”—iv reiyeot. ‘In vessels.”—xdépva 

dé éxi Tov avwyaiwy, K.T. 2. ‘* There were also, in the uppez rooms, 

riazny nuts that are broad and flat, not having any cleft.” The chest- 

nnt is here meant, as Salmasius has clearly shown (Ezerect. Plin., 

p 603, c); and, according tc the same scholar, since «épvov means, 

13 general, any kind of nut, Xenophon adds a particular description, 

order that the chestaut may not be confounded here with the a! 
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mond. It would appear, also, frcm Xenophon’s language, that ne 

was unacquainted with any definite appellation for the chestnut. Jt 

was subsequently called xapvov Exvéoixov and xkacrava.—tovTw Kai 

TAeictw cit~ éypavto. ‘ This they used even most as food.” Leun- 

clavius conjectured rotvrore and mAeiarov de cizw; but tov7Tw stands, 

as Kriger remarks, by a kind of attraction with oizy, instead of re. 

ferring back to xdépva, and the absence of dc is well defended by Por- 

son, on the ground of Attic usage.—éwovrec kar dptove omTOvTse. 

“ Boiling (them), and baking loaves.” Ainsworth says that chestnuts 

still abound along this coast. 

§ 30-32. 

Siv totic woAepiorc. ‘ On the side of the enemy.”—oi pév. ‘* Som 

(of the enemy therein).””—zpoceyapovyv. ‘* Surrendered.”,—ra 6? 

rAeiora, x. Tt. A. The order is 7a 68 wAeioTa TOV Ywpiwr jv ToLddE.— 

zvabodvtav 68 dAAHAwY, K. 7. A. “ And they heard one another crying 

aloud from the one city to the other.” ‘This statement, at first, seems 

rather incredible. But probably the echoes among the mountains 

and in the valleys would tend materially to propagate the sound 

Hence the remark of Xenophon, ot7w¢ dwyAn te Kai KoiAn 7 yOpa 

yv.—raidac Tov evdaydvav orevtove, x. 7. A. ‘ Boys belonging te 

the wealthy classes, fattened (by) being fed on boiled chestnuts, soft, and 

exceedingly white, and not wanting much of being equal in length and 

breadth, of various colors on their backs, and pricked with the shapes of 

flowers on all their fore parts.” These were the children of tha 

wealthy (‘* Kinder, die reichen altern angehérten,”’ as Halbkart ren- 

ders), and not, as Ainsworth (who entirely mistakes the meaning of 

Xenophon) terms them, “certain reprobates in the nation.”” The 

abundant feeding, and the tattooing, which distinguished them, was 

a mark of rank. For further remarks, compare Schneider, ad loc. 

§ 33, 34. 

Aevkol O& Tavtec, kK. 7. A. Their color would seem to indicate 

some affinity to the Leuco-Syri, or White Syrians, but the practice 

of tattooing militates, as Mannert remarks, against such an opinion. 

—tottouve éeyov of oTpatevodmevot, x. T. A. “They who served on 

this expedition used (afterward) to say that these were the most barbar- 

gus people they had passed through.”’ Literally, “said that they hac 

passed through these men (as the most barbarous).”—éy dyAy. 

* Amid a large concourse.” —év épnuia. ‘“ In private.” —d2Aw¢ dé ovu 

dv toAudev. And (what) they would not dare to do in any other sit- 

uation —éq’ Eavtoic. ‘* At themselves. ’—xal opyodi'to épiarapevot, 
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a. T. A. “ And they danced, stopping (jo) that purpose} te terever they 

might happen to be, as if showing off to others.” 

CHAPTER ._V. 

§ 1-3. 

XaAv6ac. ‘These were a branch of the nation already described 

Compare iv., 7, 15, segq.---Kai 6 Biocg jv Toig tAeioToLG, K.T. A. ** And 

their living was, for the most of them, from working in iron,” 2. ¢., from 

mining and forging.—Tvéapyvovc¢. Apollonius and Dionysms Peri- 

egetes designate the Tibareni as “rich in flocks,” or zoAvppyvec 

(Apol!. Rk., ii., 377.--Dionys. Per., 767); and their country, accord- 

ing to Eustathius (ad Dionys., l. c.), extended as far as Armenia 

Minor. Cotyora was situated in their territory. They appear tu 

have been a very cheerful race, and to have made the chief good of 

life to consist in laughing and sportive amusements. (Pomp. Mel., 

i., 19 10.—Steph. Byz., s. v. Tebapnvia.—Compare Wagner, ad Am- 

mian. Marcell., XXii., 8, 21.)—7oAv medivwrépa. ‘* Much more level,” 

t. €., than that of the Mossyneci.—iypyfov mpocgbadrerv. ‘* Wanted to 

make an attack.” ‘They were disposed, in other words, to repeat 

the uncalled-for attack made upon the Drile.—ra févia.  “* The gifts 

of hospitality.” —aredéSav7o yvounv. The priests happily prevented 

this plundering of a peaceful people.—oidau) zpogiowro. ** In no- 

wise permitted.”—Korvwpa. Cotyora was at this time a rich and 
prosperous colonial town; but having been diminished in power by 

the building of Pharnacia, by King Pharnaces, who carried off the 

greater part of its population to inhabit the new city (S¢rad., xtl., p 

261), it was in Arrian’s time scarcely more than a village. (Peripl. 

p 1¥.) The site is supposed to correspond to the modern Per- 

shenbat. (Ainsworth, p. 204.— Hamilton, i., p. 267.)—Siww7éwr 

dnoikouc. Observe that droixove is in apposition with zo2irac, as 

contained in 7w6Auv. (Schneider, ad loc ) 

§ 4-6. 

éméCevoev. “ Had proceeded by land.” Aorist of meCevw.—xAjbo, 

Tig KaTabdcewc Tig ddov. ‘ The full amount of the descent, along the 

route.” ‘The march from Upper Asia down to the coast of the Aigear 

is termed xard6aorc, just as the march upward was styled dva6acig 

—év Ba6vadve. ‘In the Babylonian territory.” Literally, “in Bab 

ylon” ‘The name of the city emtraces that of the adjacent terri 

tory —mautée —“* Processions "—-xa-a tAvog —§ Ae on ding to his na 
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tron.” —-Ta piv éx the LlagAayoviac. Kenopbon considered the count.; 

of the Tibareni to end at Cotyora, and to be suceeeded by Paph- 

lagonia. But compare note on Ti6apyvotc, § 1l.--el¢ 16 Te xOx. 

“« Within the cily-wall.” 

& 7-9. 

wept TOY Kotuwpitay, & T. 2. “ For both the city of the Cotyorwes. 

—xai popovc éxeivolc Edepov. “* And they (the Cotyorites) paid tribute 

w»to them.” Observe here the change from the city to its inhabitants. 

By ¢dpo¢ is strictly meant “that which is brought,” or “brought 

mn,” and so usually “tribute.”—-ponydper. ‘Spoke for them,” 1. 

e, as their foreman or head.—devvoc. ‘‘ Able,” i. e., clever, pow- 

erful.—uvycbycopévovc. ‘To congratulate you.” Supply wyiv.—- 

ToAAGY Te kai Oevvov. In forms of this kind it is most usual to em- 

ploy «ai alone, so that 7é is added here for emphasis’ sake.—dé.otuev 

dé. ‘* We think, moreover, that we are entitled.” More literally, “we 

think it worthy,” “‘ we claim.” 

§ 10-12. 

Bapbupove ddedcusvot. ‘ Having taken it from barbarians.” —d.0 

kai dacuov jutv dépovolv, k. T. A. ‘* Wherefore, also, these men pay 

unto us an appointed tribute, and the Cerasuntians and Trapezuntians 

tn like manner.” —éviove oxnvodv. ‘* Are, some (of you), lodging.” 

Observe that dude, the whole, is here put in the same case as its 

part (évior¢.) In construing, however, it is neater to take them sep 

arately, in accordance with our own idiom; “that you..... are, 

some of you,” &c. (Matthie, § 319.)—ot meiBovrac. ‘* Without the 

ccxsent of the owners.” Literally, ‘not persuading.” —ov« d&voduev. 

‘ We do not think becorring.”—Kopvaav. Corylas was the present 

ruler of Paphlagonia. A vassal, originally, of the Persian throne, he 

subsequently threw off his allegiance to-Artaxerxes Mnemon, and 

entered inte an alliance with Sparta through Agesilaus. He is alse 

called Cotys. (Smith, Dict. Gr. and Rom. Biogr., s. v. Cotys.)— 

giAov moveicfar. Observe the force of the middle, implying to make 

friendly unto one’s self. 

) 13-16. 

ayar@vrec. ‘ Content.” More hiterally, ‘‘ weH pleased.”"—dyua Te 

yojuata dyew Kai dépew. ‘ At one and the same time, both to drive ana 

carry off things,” i. e., ‘both to bring away valuable booty.” Com- 

pare note on é¢epe Kai Hye, li, 6, 5.—év Tparefodvte wév. Opposed 

to Koruwoitac cé, § 19.—dvotueror. “ By purchasing them.”—xai 

bud &v éripncav, k. 7.2. And, i return for the things in which ther 

— 
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tonorcd us,” &e. Attraction for avti tov d.—édroiwy Tivdv jydar 

irvyov. ‘* What sort of persons they found us.”—rdpetot ydp évOdade 

* For those are here present.” —7 mod. “ That city.” —dyv re ei¢ Bap 

vepov yiv, kK. T. 2. ‘ Whether (we may have come) to either a barba 

rian territory cr a Grecian one.” Supply éA@auev. In antithetica 

sentences, Te... .. Tc approaches in sense to7.....7, vel..... vel « 

§ 17-19. 

XadAdaiove. The Cheitei here mentioned are generally supposed 

-o have been the same with the Chalybes, and a strong argument in 

tavor of this opinion is drawn from the language of Strabo (xii., p. 

749): cf dé viv Xaddaios XdAvbey 76 TaAaidv Gvoudfovro. Xenophon 

nas before this spoken only once of the XaAdaiou, namely, in iv., 3, 

4, where he speaks of XaAdaiou piefogdpor in the army of Orontas 

and Artuchus. They are mentioned again in vii., 8, 25, and there, 

ndeed, separately from the Chalybes, but strong doubts have been 

antertained respecting the authentic'ty of that whole section as well 

as the one which follows it.—yada dofepodc. * Very formidable.”'— 

roheuiovc éxtxcdiueba. ‘ We made our encmics.”—tov éxeivorv. “ Of 

the things belonging to that people.” Observe that éxeivwy does not 

agree with, but is governed by, rév.—Koz7wwpirac dé. “ As regards 

however, the Cotyorites.”” A species of accusative absolute, intended 

to subserve the purposes of emphasis.—ijerépovg elvar. ‘Are 
yours,” 7.c., your tributaries and dependents.—od yap &¢ pido mpoc- 

edépovto quiv. ‘ For they did not carry themselves as frients .owara 

us.”—7TLOvto 6& TOV Tap’ budv dpuooTHy, k.T. A. “ And they allegea 

that the governor from you was the author of these things.” More lit- 

erally, ‘they assigned as the cause (airia) of their so doing.” The 

term dpuoori¢ properly denotes a governor of the Greek islands and 

towns in Asia Minor, sent out by the Lacedemonians during their 

supremacy. Here, however, it is used in a more general sense, as 

the governor of a dependent colony. 

§ 20, 21. 

6 dB Aéyere. As to what you say, however.” —yeic jpsiwipev. We 

(merely) required (them),” i. ¢., thought that we had a good right 
to ask.— 7 tude édéyeTo abt TO yuwpiov, K. 7. A. “* After what fashion 

the place itself received us, after this fashion having entered.” Liter- 

ally, ‘after what way.” Supply 666. The common text spoils the 

meaning by inserting a negative before idéyero. The passage i3 an 

ronieal one, and the idea intended to be conveyed is simply ‘his 

‘as the Catyorites did not give us leave to enter, we entered with 

Z 
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vut any longer asking their leave.—rd éavtav daravevte;. '* Spene 

ing their own money,” 2. ¢ , Supporting themselves.—y7 éxi To vuETEepe 

appoath Gow, k.t.2. ‘* day not be in the power of your gove~nor, but 

that it may rest with us to carry them away,” &c.—év 7H Taker. “Is 

the usual order.” 

; § 22, 23. 
jyseic 6€. ‘* We, on our part.” —roA,arhaciog tov. ‘ Many temea 

more numerous than you.” —nyiv kal giAov ~oujcouev, kK. T. 2. Zeune 

and cthers make a difficulty here, by following the common puncta- 

ation, which places a comma after 7uiv, and thus connects the pro- 

aoun with doxy; for they maintain that Xenophon would have used 

the middle voice instead of the active zoujoouev. Kruger, accords 

ingly, reads zovovuefa, the Attic contracted future middle. But 

there is no need of any alteration, since we have merely to regard 

jyuiv Toujoouev as purposely employed to express a still stronger em- 

phasis than the middle voice alone would have done. Compare 

Kihner, § 363, 4, ed. Jelf.—rov Tagaayova. Corylas.—zeipacopueba 
oty, x. T. A. This remark alone would prove an effectual one with 

the Sinopians. 

§ 24, 25. 

67 di7ot eict. Observe the change of mood from 7rozev to evoz, 

and the animated air which the indicative imparts.—rov¢ év@dde. 

The Cotyorites.—7oiAa te kai giAtka dvedéyovto. ** They conversed 

about both many and friendly things,” 1. e., they had a long and friendly 

conversation. The best MSS. prefer g:A:xa here. Some, however, 

give éxutjdera, «they conversed about both many things, and such 

as concerned both parties.” Compare Luzerne, “ce qui concernoit les 

uns et les autres.’—rda te GAda Kai wept THC AowmAC, K.-T. 2. %* They 

asked also, particularly about the rest of their route, (such things) as 

each wanted (to know).” The Sinopians were anxious to ascertain 

the future movements of the Greeks, and the Greeks equally anxious 

to ascertain the best and most expeditious route homeward. The 

literal meaning of td te dAAa kai, k. T. 4., is, “among other things, 

they also asked,”’ &c. ; but, as we render prominent by this mode of 

expression only that which is distinguished, it ought always to be 

translated “‘pirticularly,” “ especially,” &c. (Buttmann, § 159.} 
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CHAPTER VI. 

$1, 2. 
mapaka)éocavrac. “ Having called in.”—ypjowuor dv édéxovv ettiay 

«7. A. “The Sinopians appeared likely to prove useful.” —npocdeis 
Edoxer Zwwrtwv. ‘“ There seemed, also, to be a need of the Sinopians.” 
—xai nkiovv, "EAAnvac évracg “EAAnow, kK. Tt. 2. “And requested that, 
1s Greeks toward Greeks, they would i this first receive them in a proper 
manner, both in being friendly of feeling unto them, and in advising 
them for the best,” i. e., that they would act toward them with all the 
frankness that ought to characterize the intercourse of Greek witk 
Greek, and, as the first proof of their sincerity, both show good feel- 
ing and give good advice. We have given to the words "EAAnvac 
dvtag “EA2nor the explanation of Stephens, “ut Grecos se Grecis 
exhibentes,” which appears to be the only true one. Hutchinson, 
on the contrary, makes "EAAnox depend on edvove, in which he is 
followed by Schneider, Bornemann, Buttmann, and others. 

§ 3, 4. 
amehoyjoato repi od elrev, Kk. T. A. “ Alleged in his own defense, 

respecting what he had said, (namely), that they would make the Paph 
lagonian their friend, that he did not say it as if they were about ta 
make war upon the Greeks, but (meaning), that though it was in their 
power to be friends with the barbarians, they shall prefer the Greeks.” — 

erevgauevoc. ‘* Having uttered an imprecation (on his own head).”— 

ToAAa jou Kayaba yévorto. “ May many and good things befall me.” 

Observe the employment of the optative without dy, to denote a 

wish.—airn yap 7 iepa Evubovan, x.t. 2. “ For that very consultation 
which is said to be sacred in its nature appears to me to be present here.’ 

An allusion to a common proverb of the Greeks, iepdv 4 ovpboviy 

xpiea, “ Consultation is a sacred thing.” (Compare Plato, Theag., 
p. 122, B: Aéyerai ye ovpbovay lepov ypiua eivar.) Hence, the man. 

ing of Hecatonymus is as follows: this is now, as appears to me 

the very time and place for applying in its full force the well-km wn 

proverb, that consultation is a sacred thing, and should not be 4 re 

faned by falsehood or insincerity. 

§ 5-7. 
mpaywata. ‘ Trouble.”—idv xouilnobe. If you are conveyes.”— 

9v d& ortAAnobe. ‘ But if you are sent.” We have preferrea heze 

the ardinary meaning of the verb, the mcre especially as it. uepliee 
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the idea of being guided on their way.—iudc dejoer Tove paxouevow, 

tlvar. “ it will behoove you to be the fighters,” 7. e., all the trouble wil! 

fall upon you.—Aexréa & yryvdoka.. “ The things which I know must 

be spoken.” —redia kaadtoTa. Especially the plains of Themiscyra 

and Gadilonitis. (Strab., xii., p. 546, 548.)—6pn tynAcrara. In par- 

ticular, Mount Olgasys and Mount Cytorus. (Strabd., xii., p. 562.— 

Plin., H.N., vi., 2.)—ovd yap éorw GAAn, } 7 Ta Képata, K.T.A. ‘Fon 

it is nat possible by any other than where the peaks of the mountains on 

each side of the road are high.” The allusion is to a narrow pass, 

with lofty mountains towering on either side of it. By xépac here 

is meant any projection or elevation of a mountain, ¢c. g., a mount- 

ain peak, like the Swiss Schreckhorn, Finsteraarhorn, &¢.—a kpareiv 

xatéyovtec, kK. T. 2. * By holding possession of which, even a very few 

would be able to prove superior (to you).”’ ‘The pass here meant ap- 

pears to be in the range of mountains which extends northward into 

the sea to form Cape Iasonium, now Yesun Burnu, and which Kin- 

nzir succeeded in crossing. (Ainsworth, p. 205.) 

§ 8. 

exmeiav. ‘* Cavalry.” DPaphlagonia was a country well adapted 

fur cavalry, and was consequently famed for this species of force.—- 

kal viv ovtor ov mapeyévovto, Kk. 7. A. ‘* And but lately these men did 

not present themselves unto the king calling them; on the contrary, thev 

ruler entertains loftier notions (of himself, than to obey such an order).” 

The allusion is to Corylas, who, at a subsequent period, sided openly 

- with Agesilaus. On the occasion here alluded to, he had, when 

summoned to court, as a test probably of his loyalty, refused to 

obey. The Paphlagonian chiefs, indeed, at all times, knowing their 

strength and the peculiar resources of the country, considered them- 

selves almost independent of the Persian satraps. (Cramer, Asia 

Minor, i., 218.)—rtd te 6pn KAépat, } GOdoat Aabivtec. ‘ To gain the 

mountains secretly, or to anticipate (the enemy) in taking possession of 

them.”°—Oepuddovra. The Thermodon is now the Thermeh Su. A 

little town on the left bank of the river is also called Thermeh. (Hum- 

ton, i., 281.) This river rises in Pontus, in the mountains, on the 

confines ot Armenia Minor, and pursuing a course nearly due west, 

until it reaches the plain of Themiscyra in Paphlagonia, then turns 

to the north, and empties into the Sinus Amisenus.—'"Ipv. The Iris 

also rises in Pontus, and empties into the Euxine near Amisus. Jt 

is called by the Turks Tokatlu, but near its mouth it is more usually 

styled Yeshil Irmak, or the Green River.—"A”vv. The Halys rises 

an-the confines of Pontus and Armenia Minor, and enters the Evxiie 
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sulwe distance to the northwest of Amisus. It is now the Kizil 

hmak, or Red River.—o¢ 0’ aitwe¢ cai 6 Mapbévioc, x. 7.2. “In like 

manner, also, the Parthenius is impassable,” i. ¢., without boats. The 

Parthenius formed the boundary between Paphlagonia and Bithynia, 

and fell into the Euxine to the southwest of Amastris. It is now 

the Bartan, as the modern Greeks term it. The Turkish name, ac 

cording to Ainsworth, is Su-chati. 

§ 10, 11. 
xadexnv. “ Difficult only.” —éortiw évOévee wév, x. 7.2. “It is ar 

your power to coast along from this quarter to Sinope”’—oire revty, 

ovre kata Yddatrav axopia. “ There is no want of a passage either by 

‘and or by sea.” —¢i2iag Evexa tHG Kopiaa Aéyew. “ That he said them 

through friendship which he had for Corylas.’—xpofevoc. Compare 
v., 4, 2. 

$ 12, 13. 
gonvrat xopelav, kK. 7.4. “* Have chosen the mode of prosecuting ther: 

oute, which you advise.”—oirw dé Eyer. ‘And now the affair stands 
thus,” 2. e., and now the terms on which we will sail away are the 
following.—dc éva 7) kataieizecBar évOade. ‘ So that not a single 
one (of us) be left behind here.”—ér1, 6rov piv Gv kpatduev. “ That. 
wherever we may be strongest.” —AngOnodueba. ‘ We shall be caught,” 
t. €., We shall be found to be.—év dvdparddwv yopa. “In the situa 
tion of slaves.”” The term ydpa is frequently employed to indicate 
the place assigned to any one in life, one’s post, station, office, &e 
Compare the Latin locus. 

§ 15-17. 

Kai para iby dvd Thy tpLbyv ixavotc. ‘And now, through exercise 
very efficient.” —évOa ob dv az’ dAiywv ypnudtwv, K. Tt. 2. “ Where 
so large a force could not have been provided from small means,” i. e., 
at a small expenditure.—xarocxicavtac. ‘ By their having founded.” 
Xenophon alludes nere to himself, in conjunction with the other 
Greeks composing the army. Haken thinks, from § 30, that Xeno- 
phon had in view the seizing and enlarging of Cotyora. (Hak., ii., 
Pp. 475. )—yevécbar dv air@ édaxer. “ It seemed to ham likely to become * 
—tove zepotxodvrac. These being neither brave ror skilled in war. 
—kal éni rodtoig éOdeTo. “ And, with this view, ke inspected the en- 
trails,” i. e., of a victim which he caused to be sacrificed for this 
purpose.—ZiAavov karécac. Compare i, 7, 18 -~Karaueivy srov 
“‘ May settle somewhere (away from home .”—xarayeives. * To re 
main (where it now is).’ 
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§ 18-20. 

ob¢ éAabe dapeckotvc. For rove dapeckove ob¢ tAabe.—ére tag véxa 

fjuépac, k. r. A.“ When, on inspecting the entrails for Cyrus, he tola 

the truth about the ten days.” Compare i., 7, 18.—Aapdaveic. Com 
pare iii., 1, 47.—ei uy éxropiovat, k. t. A. ‘* Unless they shall supply 

pay to the army, so that they have provisions when sailing out.” —édrt 

wvdvvetoer petvar, k.T. 2. “ That so large a force will be in danger 

uf remanng in Pontus,” 1. e., there will be a danger of so large a 

force remaining. Observe here the repetition of 67x. When 671 

or c¢ is separated from the clause to which it belongs by a paren- 

thetical clause, the conjunction is sometimes repeated, either acci- 

dentally or for the sake of the clearness. (Kiihner, § 804, 3.)—xai év 

TO anémAw Eye ta éritHdsia. ‘ Both how to have provisions in our 

eail homeward.”’—-rov¢ oikor. Referring to those who composed their 

families.—rij¢ KiKAw yopag mept Tov Ilévrov, x. tT. A. “ Having se 

lected (a spot) out of the country inhabited in a circle around the Euxine, 

wherever you may wish to take possession of it.” Observe that rov 

Ilévrov is here employed to designate the Pontus Euxinus. Com- 

pare v., 1, 9.—-7Aoia 0 duiv mapeotiv. <‘‘ Ships are thereupon ready 

for you,” 1. e., here are ships ready for you. ‘The particle d¢, which 

marks the apodosis here, is extremely awkward. Leunclavius con 

jectures 67, which Hutchinson adopts. 

§ 21-24. 

Ta avta Taira Epotvtac. ‘ To tell these same things,” 2. e., t0 com- 

firm the account of the merchants.—zpoorarevoa. ‘ To bring i 

nbout by his influence.” ‘This verb properly means, “to stand at the 

head of,” “to be a ruler over,’ &c., and hence, to take the lead in 

an affair, to bring about certain results by the influence which such 

a situation gives.—od dei mpocéyev tH worn. ‘* We ought not to think 

of staying here.” Supply rov vodv after mpocéyexv, and compare 

Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v.—tih¢ “EAAGdo¢ mEpi wAsiovoc. ‘* Of more value 

than Greece.”’—ard vovunviac picbogopay, x. Tt. 2.“ That I will fur- 

nish, as pay, a Cyzicene to each per month, (computed) from the be- 

ginning of the month,” i. e., from the beginning of the present month 

The common text places a comma after vovuyviac, connecting it 

with éxmAénre; but compare § 31.—Kvtixqgvév. Supply otarijpa. 

The Cyzicene, or Cyzicenian stater, was a gold coin, so called from 

the city of Cyzicus. Its value was twenty-eight Attic drachme, or 

somewhat over $4 75.—imdpfer ipiv. ‘ Will be at your service.” 

©ompare Kriger, “ Wird zu Diensten sein.”—iureipoc. ‘* Familia: 
with.’—ri¢ Papvabasov apync. The satrapy of Dascylis, compie 
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anding the provinces just named, together with Bithynia.—-7a wé> 

We ee Oe “Rarity noi. partly.” —Aepxvaridg. When Dercyl 
,idas was the Spartan harmost at Abydus. 

} 25-27. 

“epi otpatnyiac. ‘‘ About the command of the army.” —Xeppovyoov. 

The Thracian Chersonese is meant, the peninsula of Thrace between 

the Sinus Melas and the Hellespont, a tract of country remarkable 

for its fertility —Ocre TO Bovaouévw évorkeiv. ‘* So that it will be in 

the power of him wishing it to dwell therein.” Supply éoecac from 

the previous clause. (Weiske, ad loc.)—paorevew. ‘ To seek for it,” 

i. e., for this land.—é¢re 0’ cv, én, éxet yévnobe. “ But until, added 

he, you may get there.’—dcre éxrdciv. ‘* So that they sailed,” 1. €., 

provided they sailed.—év rotrw. ‘* Meanwhile.” —ag dewwov ein idig, 

«. 7.2. That it was a thing not to be endured, that Xenophon should 

both in private try to persuade (persons) to stay,” &c. For this mean 

ing of decvdév, consult Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. 7. 

§ 28-30. 

drug Tabdta rvyydve, x. T.A. “In order that I may say, and think, 

und do those things which,” &c. Observe the construction of rvyydve 

with the participle—dpyecOar Aéyerv. “ To begin to speak.” ——r6 pév 

uéytctov. ‘ The thing of the greatest importance.” Observe here the 

force of the parenthetical accusative, which is in apposition, in fact, 

with the clause coming after. (Matthia, § 432, 5.)—dreipov. Sup- 

ply rv iepdv.—éribovan. “+ Plotling.”—o¢ dpa ytyvéckwy. “As 

knowing, forsooth.”—éijveyke yap Tov Adyov. ‘* For he circulated the 

report.” Literally, ‘he brought out (7. e., published) the report.”— 

robr dv éoxérovy, x. t. 2. “ Would have looked out for that, from 

which it might have resulted that you, having taken a city, might, the one 

of you that pleased, sail away now,” &c. Haken thinks that Xenophon 

alludes here to the city of Cotyora. Compare note on § 15. 

§ 31-33. 

amd vouunviac. Compare § 23.—cwlouévove, évOa Bovrdueba. “* That 

ve, being safely conveyed (to that quarter) where we wish (to be).” 

Supply évradda after cwlouévove.—ropetac. A much neater reading 

than owr7piac, though the latter is preferred by Dindorf.—éxetvn¢ rig 

Siavoiac. ‘ From that idea of mine,” i. e., of remaining and settling 

here.—raira xpdtrew. Referring to his plan of settling. —avamav- 

sac8a: ypivac. Several editors object to avaratoac#ar here, on the 

ground that dvaratvouai is never e ployed for the simple ravcpat, 
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and they therefore read zavec6a:. As regards the tense, howeve: 

the aorist is certainly preferable, since the reference is to an in 

etantaneous action. With regard to dvaravejas itself, it may be re- 

marked, that Xenophon probably means it to be more emphatic here . 

than the simple verb would have been.—oyod pév bvtec¢ moAAol. 

** Being many together.”—dv eivat. ‘‘ Likely to be.” —iv yap t@ Kpat- 

tiv, x. tT. A. “ For in the exertion of superior force is also the taking 

f the property of the weaker,” i. e., it forms a part of it.—xai xara 

ikpa yevouévnge Tic Ouvauews. ‘* And your force having been made ints 

small portions,” 2. e., broken up into small parties.—otre yaipovres 

av axandAdgarte. ‘ Nor would you be likely to depart with impunity,” 

i. €., uninjured. Literally, ‘‘rejoicing."* Compare Kriig., ad loc.— 

dowel ovv pol, Gxep wuiv. ‘(The same things), then, seem good to me 

which (do) to you.”’—7 dmodimav tiva Angby. “ Or be caught leaving 

any one behind.” —xkpiveoOa aitov, k. t. A. Xenophon evidently seeks 

to retaliate here on Silanus and his other adversaries. (Haken, ii. 

p. 168.) 

§ 34, 35. 

emeyeiper Aéyerv. ‘* Attempted to show.” —obk nveiyovto. ‘ Did ns» 

endure it.”’—kai evoedv avtdr, k. Tt. A. ‘And that Xenophon him 

self had put it to vote.”—7a 6&8 yphuata, x. Tt. A. ‘ But the money g 

the pay, which they had promised to Timasion and Thorax, they hat 

proved false about.”” The common text has piofogopac. The posi 

tion of this word, whichever form we adopt, is extremely awx ware 

here, and probably, as Kriger thinks, arose from a gloss. 

§ 36, 37. 

txmemAnypévorjoav. ‘* Were astounded.”—oic¢ cvexowvodyTo, k. T. A. 

«Unto whom they used to communicate what they were before this at- 

tempting to bring about.” The editions generally give cvaxexoivwrto ; 

but the imperfect, the reading of one of the best MSS., seems de- 

cidedly preferable.—éc¢ Xecpicddw vreotpatnyer. ‘* Who commandea 

unier Cheirisophus.”—eic dow. Compare iv., 6, 4.—Ainrov vidodc. 

“A grandson of Aletes.” Strabo says, that the name AZetes was 

common one for the monarchs of Colchis (éxzydpiov tobvoua). It 

is not very probable, however, that Xenophon would give here the 

name of the grandsire, without mentioning that of the ruling mon- 
arch himself; and it would seem, therefore, that he brings in the 

name of the fabulous parent of Medea, as being well known ar that 

time throughout Greece, though, in point of legendary chronetogy 
far more remote than the present passage would imply. 

— 
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SHAPTER VN. 
§ 1-4. 

ravra averv6ov10 xpattoueva. “ Heard that these things were doing." 

—Afyet. Tells them.”—xai SiAAoyor éyiyvovto, x. t. 2. “And 

atherings began to take place, and rings to be formed.” Literally, 

“and rings to stand together.”—xai para gobepot joav un, K. T. A. 

“ And they were much to be feared lest they should do what they hat 

done to the heralds of the Colchians, and to the clerks of the market,” i. 

e., it Was greatly to be feared lest they should do, &c.. No men 

tion has been made before this of any such occurrence as is here 

referred to. ‘The account is only given afterward in §13. Kriiger 

seeks to defend the writer for this arrangement, on the ground that, 

if he had mentioned the matter before, he would have been com- 

pelled to employ here an awkward repetition. (de Authent., p. 30.) 

—ayopavénovc. These ayopavduot belonged to what we would call 
in medern parlance, the commissariat. ‘They regulated the buying 

and selling in the market that was furnished to the soldiery.—£vva- 

yayeivy aitav ayopdv. ‘To convene an assembly of them.” This is 

the only instance in Xenophon where dyopa occurs in the sense of 

éxkaAnoia. This signification is much more frequent in Epic than in 

Attic Greek.—rév pév otpatnyav ob Katnydpel, k. T. A. Kenophon 

does not divulge unto the troops that the generais had come unta 

him, and recommended the very step which had occasioned the com- 

motion on the part of the soldiers, although such a statemert would 
at once have fully exculpated himself. 

§ 5-7. 

vitac abtoic ypjobe, Gemep astov. ** So treat them even as is fitling.’ 

—ign. ‘ Continued he.”—roiunadw mpd¢o to. “(He must go) the 

contrary direction, toward the east.” Supply dei ropevecbat.—ac HAroc 

EvOev uev dvicxet, x. T. A. “ That the sun, from what quarter w rises 

sets, moreover, in the same; and in what quarter it sets, rises, more. 

over, from the same.” Observe here the peculiar employment of dé, 

not only in the apodosis of the first clause, but also in the protasis 
and apodosis of the second. Schaefer, dissatisfied with the presen 

reading, however, proposes the following: évev pév dvicyer, dbetar 

utp évtadla, EvOa Jé SbEeTat, aviover 0 évredfev. (Melet. Crit., p. 111.) 

Weiske, also, has a different lection, namely, év@a pév avioyer, ésera: 

8 évrzifa: EvAry dd dberar, dvicyer &? évtedAev ; and he supredy thes 

sam 
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the speaxer called in gesture to make his meaning clearer.-—!rv Go: 

véac piv tw, x. Tt. 2.. Compare Polybius (ii., 44, 10): eicayet war eis 

rov IIdvrov Noroc, éayer 58 Bopéac.—@¢ Kadoi rot iow, k. T. A. 

“ That it is fair sailing for Greece.” Literally, “ that there are fair 

gailings,” &c.- -Zo7.v dra tig. “Is it possible that any one.” (Com- 

pare Kihner, § 817, Obs. 4.)—Ocre iubaiverv. Supply eic ra mAota. 

§ 8-10. 

GAAG ydp, Ondray, K.T. a. “ But (I will not, some one may say 

thus openly impose upon you), for I will put you on board when ther 

+s acalm!’ Xenophon here starts another objection on the part of 

the soldiery, which he then proceeds to dispose of very summarily. 

Observe that éu6c66 is the Attic contracted future for éu6:6dow.— roa 

& tyde Eararnbévrac, k.T. A. Iwill suppose, however, that, deceived 

and tricked by me, you have come to the Phasis.” Observe here the 

peculiar employment of the indicative to indicate a supposition 

Literally, “I make (i. e., suppose) that you, deceived, &c., have 

come.” (Maitthie, § 510, 7.)—xai 67 drobaivopev. “ And, as a 

matter of course, we land.” Observe the force of 67.—écoper ei, 

“ Will be only a single individual.”—nég ovv. ‘“ On what grounds 

then.’—} obtw mepl adtod, x.T. A. “ Than for planning thus concern- 

ing Soth himself and you.”—el ric te dyaBov Sivarar. Supply Aégyevv. 

-) éypnyopévat epi tie duerépac, K.T. 4. “Or from watching for 

your safety, if caring (for it).”—éyo tive éiroddv eiue; “ Am Ta hin- 

derance to any one?” i. e., do I stand in any one’s way 1—rapinut, ap 

yéra. ‘ Lyield tohim; let him command.” Compare Halbkart : “ Ich 

mache ihm Platz.” 
§ 11-13. 

aaaa yap. Compare iii., 2, 25.—avrog éSavatyOjvar ay ravra 

« That he, of himself, could have been deceived in these things, or thai 

ancther could have deceived him,” i. e., could, either through his own 

error, or through the influence of another, have been so far misled 

as to believe these charges against Xenophon, and that he actually 

intended to convey the Greeks to the Phasis. Compare Bornemanp 

and Halbkart, ad loc., and observe that dv is to be repeated with é- 

aratijoat.—étav dé rodTwv hic éynte. “And when you shall have 

enough of these things,” i. e., shall have been satisfied on this head.— 

olov 6p@ év TH oTpaTid, K.T. A. “ What state of things I see beginning 

wn the army; for if this shall go on, and shall be such as it is gradu 

ully showing itself (to be),” &c. Observe here the force of io in 

brodeixvva.y, as referring to something that shows itself by little ane 

ittle, that is, in the present instance, by various indications througb 
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sit the army. (Kriig., ad .oc.)—hAeyerv. ‘ To say on.”—éri yoola 

hv év toig dpeo:, k. Tt. A. “ That there were places in the mountains 

belonging to the barbarians.”—dAAa dv elyov. Attraction, for a2Aa 

rav & eiyov.—ameAbciv. The common text has éadeiv. Dindorf 

seads a77AGov, from some of the MSS. ‘The lection which we have 

adopted is the conjecture of Lion. We might endure ar#A@ov if 

*oxei preceded. 

9 14-16. 

TovTo KaTauabor dri ein. For katauadov bre tobTo ein.—dua TO piAcov 

vouitey elvat. ‘ Through its thinking that it was on friendly terms 

with us.”.—év @ érvyyavov ol Staxnvor, x. tT. A. ‘In which his com 

rades happened to be sailing past.” —fvvwpordynoav. ‘+ Had concerted.” 

—ropevouevov 0’ avtov dbavet, k.t. A. ‘ But the day, having come on, 

gets before him on his march,” 2. ¢., daylight overtakes him before he 

reaches the place.—voravtec. ‘ Having come together.”—a70 ioyv 

o@yv térwav. “ From their strong-holds.” 

§ 17, 18. 

ty 7H Tuépa, y. ‘On the day on which.” Supply év with 7, froin 

the previous clause. When a relative refers to a noun or pronoun 

joined with a preposition, it is itself used without one. (Matthie, 

§ 595, 4. Compare Schaef., ad Gid. Col., 749.)—rav rAcévtwv. Re- 

ferring to those who, in chap. iv., 1, are said é« Kepacoivto¢ kata 

Saratrav Kouilecbar.—obzw dvnypuévor. Not having yet weighed 

uchor.” Supply ra¢ dyxipac.—zmpog tO kowvov 70 nuétepov. ‘* To our 

public council,” 7. e., to the council of the Grecian commanders. 

Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen., “‘ad nostrum consilium publicum.”—ri 

yuiv dofecev. ‘Why it had appeared good unto us.” —éret pév Tot ogee 

réyerv, Egpacav, k.T.A. ‘ They (the Cerasuntians) said that when they 

told them, however, that the thing had not proceeded from,” &c. Ob- 

serve that odsic and é¢acav both refer to the inhabitants of Cerasus, 

and therefore the nominative is employed with the infinitive. ‘The 

common text has ogdc, for which Schaefer conjectured ogeic. As 

regards the employment here of the infinitive itself, compare the 

remark of Buttman (§ 141, 3, 7.). ‘In the use of the infinitive for 

quoting the language of another, or in any other dependent discourse, 

the Greeks go further than the Latins in this respect, namely, that 

they more frequently employ this construction with relatives, and 

elso in the protasis.”—xai tod¢ vexpod¢ Kedevew abrTav, kK. T. A. 

‘And that they invited those who desired this to take and bury then 

tcad.”’ 
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§ 19-22. 

Tov 0 drodvyévTwv Tivéc, k.T. 2. Referring to the party that nad 

gone out with Clearetus.—aicbouevor dé tod¢ Bapbipove. A change 

to the recta oratio. Why the writer did not say aicbouévove dé... . 

tohujnsat, the accusative Bapbdpove sufficiently indicates. —oi té» 

'E2Ajvev vexpot. Those who had fallen in the affray between Cle- 

aretus and the barbarians.—éfwfev tév 6tAwy Compare note or 

mpo TOV STAw?, il., 4, 15.—naie, aie, BaAAE, BaAAE. “ Hit, hit, fling, 

fing.” Compare Aristophanes, Acharn., 269, seg.—déc dv kai éwpa- 

KoTec, K.T. A. “ As having, also, seen the affair at home.” Literally, 

“with them.” From the frequent use of the formula dc dv in Greek, 

it lost its proper force, and assumed, as here, an adverbial meaning, 

quasi. In strictness, however, adzoywpoiev is understood. (Kiuhner, 
§ 430 —Kriig., ad loc.) 

§ 23-26. 

detvotara roloval TO oTpurevua. ‘ Treat the army most dreadfully. 

Compare, as regards the term dyopavduoc, the note on § 2.—ievrae 

We have here, as well as in iec@ar further on, given the stronger 

form of expression. The common text has ievrac and tecfa.—xai 

rovtove 7é Ookeite ; “And what think you of these persons?” 7. e., what 

think you of their flight? Compase the explanation of Kriger- 

* Was meint ihr von diesen? 2. €., quid de eorum fuga censetis ?” - 

idevoav O& wy AdTTAa, K. tT. 2. ‘ They feared, however, lest some mad 

ness had fallen upon us, as (is wont to do) upon dogs.” —ei obv tavz 

tovaita éctat, Kk. 7.2. “If, then, these things are to be so, see of wha: 

sort the constitution of our army will be,” 2. e, if, then, such things 

as these are going to take place, &e. 

§ 27-29. 

vueic wiv ol wavrec. “* You, the whole army,” 2. €., you acting a3 a 

body.—averécOar. ‘ To take up.”—idia. ‘In private,” i. e., by pri- 

vate intrigue.—xarakteivavtec TovTovc of Bovdduevor. ‘ Those whv 

wish it, having killed these.’—tév 2éywv. “ The proposals.” —év ovde- 

» Compare note on éy dvdparédwv yépa, 

chap. vi. § 5.—dxpitov. ** Untried.”—iv Gow ol reicbuevor adza, 

«. 7.2. Tf there shall be those who will obey him as it happened even 

namo,” i. e., in case he shall find a disorderly crowd ready and willing 

to obey such a mandate, &c¢.—oia dé viv Kai diawexpayacw, k. T. 2 

« See, moreover, what sort of things these self-chosen generals have ¢f- 

fected for you.”—getyer éx tod otpatetuatos. “ He is self-banished 

from the army” 

ua yooa. * Inno estimation. 
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§ 30, 31. 

Gempafavto vuiv movorc, kK. tT. 2. “ Have brought it about that, for 

y ~ alone of the Greeks, it is not safe to go to Cerasus, unless with a@ 

si wng force.” —ixédevov Santew. ‘ Bade you bury,” 2. €., gave you 

permission te bury.—fdv kypvxiv. “ With a herald’s wand,” i. €,— 
thruugh the agency of a herald; or, though a herald be sent. The 

«jovxtov Was the staff or mace sarried by heralds and embassadors 

in time of war. (Pollux, Onom., Viii., 138.)—da/”’ music Kepacovv- 

tivv, x. T. A. ‘(No one, indeed, appeared to us likely to do this), 

but we ourselves entreated the Cerasuntians to bury them.” Compare 

the explanation of Kriger: ‘Ante hee tale quid subaudiendum : 

nas quidem hanc legationem neminem oliturum putabamus, sed,” &c.-- 

dofatw wiv. Let them be sanctioned by you.” Literally, ‘let them 

appear good to you.” —kai gvAakyy idia moijon TiC, kK. T. 2. * One 

may both set a guard in private (for himself), and m«a/ endeavor ta 
lodge, having the strong places over his right.” Bornemann takes the 

meaning to be, “occupying strong and lofty places,” but it is more 

probable that Krager’s opinion is correct, namely, that either épvurd 

ar else irepdéfca must be removed from the text. (de Authent., p. 38.) 

§ 82, 33. 
oxoreite mavAdy tive abvtov. ‘‘ Medilate some cessation of them.” 

Literally, ‘‘look out for,” &c.—jdéwc. * With cheerfulness,” 2. €. 

with the cheerful certainty of propitiating them by the act.—davoyiay. 

“ Lawlessness.”—jjv mepi ta péytota tovaita, &c. ‘If we appear 

trespassing in regard to such matters (that are) of the greatest import- 

ance.” Kruger explains td péyiota by “jus fasque,” or, in other 

words, human and divine rights. The reference is, as Balfour re- 

marks, principally to the murder of the heralds, involving not only 

a violation of the rights of nations, but also of the ordinances of re- 

ligion. The ill treatment of the dyopavduoc is also alluded to.—ot 

Jé Jy wavtwv oidueba, Kk. tT. 2. ‘And who would praise us, being such 

(in that very quarter) where we think now that we will meet with the 

raise of all.” Supply évratfa before ov, and refer this last to the 

.and of Greece. Lion, by a harsher construction, refers od, which 

he makes a relative pronoun, to éaivov, and construes as follows : 

rig dv nudco...-. éxawvécete (Tov Exawvoy) ov émaivov TdvTwy olduefa 

retéeoSar; Kriiger sides with Lion; tut Dindorf, Borneman. and 

Poppe are in favor of the first explanation. 

§ 34, 35. 

rete ue robran apEavtar, « Tt. A  “ That the persons acho begar 
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these things should suffer punishment.”—dvouiac apa. ‘To begia 

any laiolessness (of the kind).”—émi Yavatw. Compare i., 6, 10.—é¢ 

Sixac ravtag kataorjoa. ‘ Should bring all to trial.” —elvac dé dixac. 

“ And that there should be a trial.” —kaOjpat to crpdtevua. The an 

‘sient Greeks and Romans employed purification for many purposes, 

tut chiefly to remove the pollution of human blood. (Balfour, ad loc. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

§ 1,2. 

diknv vrocyxeiv. ‘* Should undergo a trial,” 2. ¢., should undertake 

to give a satisfactory account.—xai diddvtwv. ‘And they giving 

(an account of their conduct).” Supply dixknv.—dgAe tHe ovAakge, 

k. 7. A. “ Were fined each, for their (careless) supervision of the car- 

goes of the merchant ships, the deficiency (which had accrued, namely,) 

twenty mine.” Verbs of accusing, criminating, condemning, fining, 

&e., take a genitive of the offense, and hence we have ¢vAaxje¢ here 

after OdAe. (Matthia, § 369. Kihner, § 501.) The term yavackodc 

means, ‘of, or belonging to a yavAdc,” and yavadéc, in this sense, 

denotes, properly, ‘«a round-built, Pheenician vessel,” and then “a 

merchant vessel” generally. The cargoes here referred to are those 

of the ships which the Greeks had taken, as mentioned in chapter 1., 

§ 16, and which are there called dyéyiza. ‘The Greeks, having taken 
these cargoes out of the ships in question, had appointed guards to 

take care of them, under the command, as would appear, of Philesius 

and Xanthicles, and these officers were now fined for having allowed 

an embezzlement of part of these effects to take place. (Spelman, 

ad loc.)—eikoot pvdc. Twenty mine would amount to $352, the 

mina being equivalent to $17 60 —Katyué2er. ‘He neglected his 

duty.”—kai &¢ bb6pifovtog tiv Katyyopiavy éxotodvto. “ And they 

brought an impeachment against him as acting insolently.”—6rov kai 

r@ piyer amOAAypEoa. “ Where we were even perishing with the cold " 

§ 3, 4. 

olov A€éyetc. Attraction for oiov Aéyerc.—olvov Jé und’ dodpaivecda 

rapoy. ‘ And it not being in our power even to get a smell of wine.” 

The common text has zapévtoc, “wine not being at hand even ta 

smell at.” But this is less elegant.—drayopevovtwy. Supply judy 

—oic gaciv ird tie tépewc, K. Tt. A. “In which they say that, through 

their viciousness, fatigue is not engendered.” Every one knows, re- 

marks. Spelman, that asses, and mules, their offspring, have sne» 
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»a inbrea viciousness that no fatigue can subdue it. Xenophon 

therefore, means, that he must have been more vicious even than 

the ass, if he could at such a time as this have been insolent toward 

any one.—éx« tivoc. ‘In consequence of what.”—daan anjrovy, k. 7. A. 

“« Well, then, did I reclaim something, or (did I strike you) while quar- 

reling,” &c. Supply éxacov before nayouevoc. Observe here the em- 

ployment of dAAd in rapid interrogations, where all after the first 

&éAAd may be rendered by “or,” and compare Hartung, ii., 38, 43.— 

GAAG wEfiwov éexapovyca. “ Or did I, being in lig-or, act turbulently 

toward you ?” 
§ 5-7 

et OmAttevor. ‘* Whethe: he served as a heavy-armed man.” —édav- 

yew. Depending on é¢7 understood. ‘The common text has 7Aav- 

vov, Which is less elegant.—rayOeic td TGv ovoxjvev. ‘ Having 

Leen appointed (so to do) by his comrades.”-—6 rov Kauvovta anaywv 

That carried away the sick man.”— Séppipac. ‘* You threw away.” — 

rovattn tic éyéveto. ‘ Was somewhat as follows.”—c.édaxa GAdot 

Zyew. “I distributed it among others to carry.”—émei. ‘* When.” —- 

cai yap ¢Siov. “* For it is even worth your while.” 

§ 8-11 

Katedeizeto. ‘ Was gelling left behind.”—rvoovirov. ‘ So far 

jonly).” Equivalent to rocotrov pévov.—érei mpotrreupd ce. ** After 

£ had sent you forward.” Observe that xpotrempa is, by Attic con- 

raction, for mpoéreuipa.—a¢ Katopvfovra. ‘As about to inter.”— 

ovvéxaupe TO oxédoc. ‘* Drew up his leg.” Literally, ‘‘ bent together 
his leg.” —déoa ye BotAera,k.t. A. ‘As much as he pleases, since 1, 

at least, shall not carry him.” Compare the explanation of Muretus : 

“ Vivat sane quantum vult; nam ego quidem eum hine non aveham.” 

For this brutal speech Xenophon struck him.—édofa¢ yap uot, k. T. 

A.“ For you seemed to me to resemble a person who knew that he was 

alive,” i. e., to have the air of one who knew.—7rrév te aréOaver, 

émel yO, x. T. A. “ Did he die any the less, after I showed him to you 

again,” i. e., did all this care on your part save him eventually from 

lying, after I had brought Lim to you at the muster !—xai yap juei¢ 

Certainly not), for we also.”—rodrov tvexa. ‘* On this accourt.” 

= § 12, 13 
tobtov pév dvéxpayov mavtec, K. tT. 2. ‘All cried out that he had 

struck this fellow (too) few (blows).” Supply rAnyde after 6Atyac.— 

aratiac. ‘ Disorderly behavior.” —éoore owlecbar pév jpket dv’ nude, x. 

TA “As many as were content to be saved by us, we beth marching 
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im vank and fighting wherever it might be necessary.”  L.iterally, 

‘‘unto as many as it sufficed to be saved,” &c. Observe here tha 

peculiar employment of the genitive absolute in iovtwy Kat payouéver 

(supply uv), where we would expect the accusative, agreeing with 

nuac. Examples of a similar construction are by no means uncom- 
mon in Greek, and, according to Thiersch, § 131 Anm., 2, are em- 

ployed either for purposes of perspicuity or emphasis. The latter 

appears to be the case in the present instance. Poppo has collecteé 

many instances of the kind from Thucydides, in his edition of tha 

author. (vol. i., p. 119, segg.) For analogous examples in Latis, 

which are also not unfrequent, consult Sanctius, Minerv., vol, i., p 

234, ed. Lips. 
§ 14-16. : 

paraxfouevov. ‘“ Giving way to slothful feelings.’ —rpoiéuevov 

wrov. Abandoning himself.” Observe the middle voice strength- 

ened by the addition of the reflexive pronoun. (Kihner, § 363, 2.) 

—ovyvov ypovov. ‘* For some considerable time.” katéuabov dvactay 

udAic, k.T.A. * Found that I could hardly rise and stretch out my legs.’ 

Observe the construction of the participle with a verb of sense, ir 

piace of the infinitive. (Kihner, § 683.)—év éuavTo oty reipay 7.abav 

‘“- Having, then, obtained experience in my own case.’”—G?aKevovT1 

“ Indulging in sloth.” —avdpifesbar. ‘ Acting manfully.”—-vypornta 

“ Suppleness.’—txovpyov 6v. ‘* Contributing.” —pactovyv. ‘* Indo 

lence.” 
§ 17-19. 

el 0 éri Toicg woAeuiowc, kK. 7.2. “* But of they had got into the powe: 

of the enemy, what harm could they have endured of such magnitude, 

‘or which they could have claimed to obtain satisfaction?” i. e., having 

uffered even the greatest injuries, they would have been unable to 

obtain redress.—dzAoic. ‘Is a frank cne,” i. e., 1 attempt no dis- 

guise, and the case needs none.—d£ia vréyew dixgv, Kk. T. 4. “1 

claim to undergo punishment, such as parents render to sons,” &c. Sup- 

ply ixéyovar or didover. The remark is ironical, of course.—aai vivov 

Theiw xivw. “ And drink more wine.” —év evdia yap 6p6 tuac.  “ For 

now I see you in a calm,” i. €., enjoying calm weather, all tempests 

having passed away. 
§ 20-22. 

Kat Gadatra peyadn éxipépytat. ‘ And a towering sea rushes on.” 

Literally, «‘ and a great sea (7. e., a sea made great by blasts of wind 

inay be bearing itself onward.” Hutchinson compares with this tig 

“magnum mare” of Lucretius, ii.,.553.—xai vevtyartog povov Evexa 

‘ Even for a mere ~od,” 1. e, even for the merest slip, the slghtes- 
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deviation from orders.—zpwpetc. “ The officer stationed forward.” 

_ By rpapetic is meant an officer who exercised command in the prow 

of avessel. He seems to have been next in rank to the steersman, 

and to have had the care of the gear, and the superintendence of 

the rowers. (Dict..Ant., p. 392.)—xvbepvarne. “ The steesman.’ 

lic had an elevated seat on the stern. (Dict. Ant., l. c.)—ikava yi 

fy To ToLOUTw, K. T. A. “ For, at such a juncture, even small th ngs 

erred in cre sufficient to ruin all.” —éyovreg kidn, ob wWijdove, Kk. r. 2. 

Xenophon means that, as they stood by with arms in their hands, 

they would have punished him at once had they been convinced that 

he was in the wrong, and would not have waited to condemn him by 

their votes at some subsequent feriod.—éfovciay éxoujoate toic Ka- 

koig aitav. ‘ You gave license to the bad among them.” Observe 

that airdv is here equivalent to rév draxrodvtwy, since tov drak- 

tovvta, Which precedes, is to be taken collectively.—édvrec. * By 

permitting,” i. e., by not aiding me in punishing them. 

§ 23, 24. 
SieiyeTo, Oo Kauvov, k. Tt. 2. “ Struggled hard not to carry nis 

shield, as being a sick man,” i. e., alleging that he was sick.—dzo 

dédukev. ‘* He has stripped,” 2. e., he has shown life and activity 

enough in stripping them of their effects.—rovtw tavavtia roijcere 

k. 7. A. “ You will do to this one the contrary to that which they do tr 

dogs.’ In place of the accusative, we have in toirw the remote 

object in the dative, but the accusative immediately after in kivac 

This joining of different constructions offends some of the commen 

tators, and they adopt rovroy in the first clause, the conjectural em- 

endation of Stephens. But compare iii., 2, 24, and iv., 2, 23; and 

consult also the remarks of Lobeck, ad Soph., Aj., 716 (p. 332, ed. 

2), where many similar instances are given.—didéaor. “ They te 

up.” ‘The common reading is dequevove., which Porson altered to 

didéaci, 3d plur. pres. indic. of didnt, an Epic collateral form of déw. 

on the authority of one of the MSS., and being led to adopt it, also, 

by the language of Hesychius; Avdeiaot. decuetovor. Observe that 

- did€éact, from didnt, follows the analogy of r:6éaoz, from ri@nut. Por 
gon, in his note on this reading, refers to the remark of Hemster- 

huis (ad Thom. Mag., p. 26) on Xenophon’s occasional fondness for 

poetic and Doric forms; a remark which Carmithael (p. 74), by 4 

singular oversight, ascribes to Porson himself. 

§ 25. 
GAAa yap. Compare iii., 2, 26.—ei uév tevedudy arnyOounrv. “ If 

I became hateful to any one of you,” i. e., did any thing to incur your 
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natred. The aorist is here purposely employed to leave tlie time 

undefined, the reference being to any and every period during the 

march alluded to.—yer'udva. ‘‘ Against a storm.” The accusative 

atter a verb of aiding (Compare Kiihner, § 568; Matthia, § 415, n. 

3.)—-suveterdpiod tt. ‘* Aided in procuring any thing.” The earlier 

editions had cuvefevrdpyca, which Wells, Hutchinson, Zeune, and 

Weiske, following Stephens, changed into ovvefevrdpica. Porson, 

however, condemns this last as decidedly barbarous, and gives ovr 

eferdoloa as the true reading, which Schneider, Poppo, Krier, 

and Dindorf adopt. But consult, on the other side of the question, 

the remarks of Lobeck, ad Phryn., p. 595, seg.—dveuiuvyoxov. “* Re- 

called to each other’s recollection (past events).” Observe here the 

force of the active, and compare the explanation of Schneider : 

« Commemorabant beneficia Xenophontis.” —kai mepteyéveto Ocre Kadac 

éyewv. ‘ And every thing turned out right.” Literally, “and it came 

round so as to have itself right.” Various explanations have been 
given of this clause. We have adopted that of Brodzus, which 

Poppo considers the only true one: “ Et huc ad ultimum res evasit, 

ut gpulchre se haberent omnia.” 



BOO OTe rr 

CHAPTER I. 

§ 1. 

ex ~ovTou oé év TH dtatptby, x. t. A. Schneider, adopting the sug- 

gestion of.Murcetus, calls the present chapter the Ninth of the Fifth 

Book, and the succeeding chapter the Tenth of the same; aud he 

begins the Sixth Book with the one which we have made the Third 

chapter. His reason for so doing is, because the present chap- 

ter wants the usual recapitulation with which Xenophon, except in 

this instance, commences each book, whereas the third chapter, ac- 

cording to him, has it. But, in the first place, the recapitulation to 

which he alludes, as commencing the last-mentioned chapter, in 

terrupts the narrative, and is omitted in four of the better class of 

MSS. ; and, in the next, we find Atheneus (xi., p. 476, c.) actually 

quoting a part of § 4 of the present chapter, as belonging to the 

Sixth Book. We have retained, therefore, the common arrangement 

with the best editors. Either the usual recapitulation is lost for this 

book, or else Xenophon never wrote one.—ixAGmevov. ‘ Intercepted 

by stealth,” 2. e., stole them away and sold them as slaves. The 

common text has éxAdrevov, for which we have given éxAézevoy or. 

Porson’s authority, from Suidas and two of the MSS.—roi¢e mpdau 

sxnvotvrac. ** Those who lodged far off.” ’ 

§ 2-4. 
éxovtag immovg, x. 7. A. These were intended as presents fo 

the Greeks.--éni fevig. ‘Al a hospitable table.” Supply rparéty 

—vixalotdrove. The common text has éddxee dixaérarov. Xenc- 

phon very probably wrote éxitydevorétove.—rév aiyyardtwr. “ Of 
those that had been captured.” Supply Body. The common text has 
Jooartec dé Tay aixyaddtov BoGv.—Karakelpevor tv okivrociv. * Re- 

clining on couches.” —xepativey rotnpiwv. ‘ Horn cups,” i. €., cups 

roade out of the horns of animals. 

§ 5. 

émel dé orovdai 7 éyévovto, x. Tt. A. * But when the libations haa 

been performed, and they had sung a pean.” Among the Greeks, wine 
was not drunk until the first course was finished; but, as soon aa 

the guests had washed their hands unmixed wine was introduced 
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in a large goblet, of which each drank a little, after pouring out a 

sinall quantity as a libation. This libation was said to be made to 

the ** good genius” (dyaGod daiuovoc), and was usually accompanied 

With the singing of the pean and the playing of pipes. After thi 

iibation, mixed wine was brought in, and with their first cup the 

suests drank to Avdc¢ Lwrhpoc. (Dict. Ant., p. 345. Compare 

Becker's Charicles, p. 251.)—zpoc abadv. ‘Toa pipe.” The term 

aiié¢ is commonly, but incorrectly, rendered by our term “ flute.” 

The instrument in question was more like an odoe, as well from its 

having a mouthpiece, as from its fuller, deep tone.—zerAnyévat tov 

uvdpa. ‘ To have wounded the man.” We must be careful not to 

render zexAnyévar here in a passive sense, a usage prevailing only 

in the later language, and never with the Attic writers. Buttmann 

conjectures, therefore, tetAjyGaz, but without any necessity. (Ivreg 

Verbs, p. 215, ed. Fish.—Compare Poppo, ad loc.)—veyvixicg mwe. ‘* In 

an artificial sort of way,” i. €., displaying a sort of artistic skill, as 

acting a part. 

§ 6-8. 
6 wév. The victor.—d¢dwy tov XurdAcayv. “ Singing the (song: 

Sitalcas”” ‘This appears to have been a Thracian song in praise o1 

Sitaleas, a Thracian king, famed for his valor. It was, however 

an early monarch of the name, and not the Sitaleas of whom Die 

dorus Siculus (xii., 50) makes mention, about Olym. 88, 1, or B.C. 

428. Compare Herodolus, iv., 80, where an earlier Sitalcas is 

mentioned.—Aividvec. Compare i., 2, §5.—Madyvytec. ‘* Magnesi- 

ans.” Natives of Magnesia, a territory of Thessaly, on the eastern 

coast, between the chain of Ossa and the sea.—ryv kapraiav. “ The 

dance called Carpean.” Supply dpynow. The Carpza was a dance 

of the mimic class, and peculiar to the Thessalians, in which a hus- 

bandman (yewpydc) scuffles with a robber (Ayor7jc), both parties being 

armed. It is described by Maximus Tyrius, Diss. xii., p. 128, ed 

Davies, though less in detail than by Xenophon.—év pvbu@ mpdg ror 

aviAdv. ‘* Keeping time to the pipe.”-—djoac tov avdpa, k. Tt. A. The 

same as djaac Tov dvdpa, adtov TE kal TO Cedyog amayel.—rov Anotny 

Supply vixd.—-rapd toi¢ Bode Cevfac. ‘* Having yoked him by the siile 
of his oxen.” 

§ 9. 

Tové pév....ToTé d&....T07TE SD. ** At one time... . at another, 

... and then again.” —dc Ovo avtirattouévar pipoduevoc. ‘* Mimick- 

img as if two were engaged against him.”--idwveito nai éexvbiota 
«He whirled around, and (then) thre summersets,” 1. e., threw hiw 
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se.t heels over head. Xenophon, in another part of his writings 

(Conviv., ui., 11), speaks of tumbling performed over swords placed 

upright, and he says that the dancer ei¢ ratra éxvbiora te Kai béexv- 

Giora xp abtév. The first of these movements (éxv6iora), accord 

ing to Weiske, consisted in the tumbler’s throwing himself head 

foremost upon his hands, with his legs bent over his head, and his 

face toward the ground, as in the follawing wood-cut from the 
Muszo Borbonico (vol. vii., tav. 58); and the other movement ’*&- 

} 

y 

exv6iora) consisted in the performer’s throwing himself back azain 
upon his feet, and resuming the upright posture. If this be so, 
Krager’s suggestion may be a correct one, that the words éxv6io- 
ta Te kai may have been dropped from the present passage of the 

Anabasis. 

§ 10; 11: 

TO [lepotxov. ‘ The Persian dance.” Supply épynua. This ap 

peas to have been a dance, in the course of which the performer 

sank on his knee from time to time, and which must, therefore, have 

been somewhat like the Mazurka. Hence the name éx/acua that 
was given to it commonly, from dx/7dfw, «to crouch down on bended 

knee.” A description of it is given by Heliodorus, iv., 17. Com- 

pare Jul. Poll., iv.,100.—dxAate. “ He sank on bended knee.”— Mav- 

riveic. The Mantineans were the natives of Mantinea, a city of 

Arcadia, near the centre of the eastern frontier, at the foot of Mount 

Artemisius. It was in the battle fought in its vicinity that Epami- 

nondas terminated his glorious career.—yjecdv te év pvbua, x. T. A. 

“ And they moved along in measure, being accompanied by the music of 
the pupe for the war-tune,” i. €., the accompanying music being the 
war-tune that is plaved when the armed dance is performed. Com 
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pare, as regards the évé/cog pubudc, the scholiast on Aristophanes 
(Nub., 651), who describes it as eldoc pufuod mpdc dv Gpyotvto sekovtes 

ta ézAa, while another scholiast informs us that it consisted of a 

spondee, a pyrrhich, a trochee, and an iambus. Compare Hermann 

Elem. Doctr. Metr., p. 351, seg.—év tai¢g zpd¢ tod Seov¢e zpocddouc 

“In the processions to the gods.” By mpécodog is here meant a so) 

emn procession to a temple, oe by singing and musie 

—dewd érotoivto mdaag Tac Opyjoetc, K. T. A. ‘* Made a wonderfu 

thing of it, that all the dances were in arms.” Observe that, in such 

forms of expression as this, toveZo@ar has a meaning bordering closely 

on 7ysicAat, or putare. (Kriiger, ad loc.) 

§ 12, 13. 

merauévov opynatpida. ‘* Who possessed a female dancer.’—oner 
aeac. “Having equipped her.”—xvppiynv. “A Pyrrhic dance.” 
Supply épyqzo.v. The Pyrrhic dance was performed to the sound of 
the pipe, and its time was very quick and light, as is shown by the 
name of the Pyrrhic foot (uw), which must be connected with this 
dance ; and from the same source came also the Proceleusmatic 
(vvwvw), or challenging foot. The Pyrrhic dance was performed 
in different ways at various times and in various countries, for it 

was by no means confined to Doric states. Plato describes it as 

representing, by rapid movements of the body, the way in which 

missiles and blows from weapons were avoided, and also the mode 

in which the enemy were attacked. (Leg., vii., p. 815.) In the 

non-Doric states it was probably not practiced as a training for war, 

but only as a mimetic dance. Thus, in the present instance, it was 

danced by a female to entertain a company. (Dict. Ant., p. 851.)— 

ovveuayovto avtoic. ‘ Fought along with them,” i. e., in their com- 

pany.—6rc abrae jai ai tpepduevat, x. t. A. ‘ That these were even 

they who had repulsed the king from the camp.’ Compare the remark 
of Kriger: ‘‘ Jocose exaggerat que, i., 10, 3, narrata sunt.” 

§ 15. 

Luvarnv. Sinope was a city of Paphlagonia, or the eastern cvast, 

and a little below its northern extremity. It was the most impor- 

tant commercial place on the shores of the Euxine, and was fourded 

by a Milesian colony at a very early period, even prior to the rise 

of the Persian empire. Among its own colonies were Cotyora, 

Cerasus, and Trapezus. Captured by Pharnaces, it became a royal 

seat cf the Pontic kings, and Mithradates the Great was born and 

educated here. It was brought unde~ Roman dominion by Lucullus 

ee 
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and became a Roman colony. The modern name is Sinut. (Ams 

worth, p. 211, seg—Hamilton, i., p. 307.)—'Apujynv tio Livdrne 

“« Harmene, (a port) of Sinope.” Harmene or Armene was a smal 

town and port of the Sinopians, according to Strabo fifty stadia (ovey 

five miles) from Sinope, but according to Arrian, forty stadia (over 

four miles). Marcianus agrees with Strabo. (Strab., xii., p. 545; 

Arrian, Peripl., p. 127; Marcian., p. 72.) It was a place of so little 

note or traflic, that it gave rise to the proverb "Oc épyov otk elye 

Apuévynv éreiyicev. The modern Ak-Liman corresponds to the an- 

cient site. (Mannert, vi., 3, p. 16.)—Ilagdayovixg. Supply xope.— 

uediuvovg. The medimnus, or usual Attic corn-measure, contained 

very nearly twelve gallons English.—xepdura. The xepéucov con 

‘ained about five gallons, seven pints, liquid measure. 

§ 16-20. 
mpocedoxav. ‘* Expected.””—’Avagibioc. Compare v., 1, 4.—0 

fogopiav. “ Pay.”—dc¢ édoxovv. ‘ As they seemed.” —eicnet abtove. 

“Tt occurred to them.”—7 moAvapyiac otonc. ‘* Than if a commana 

vested in many existed.” —yphobat TO otpatevuatt. ‘* To use the army 

to some purpose.” —7tTov dv votepivev. ‘* There would be less coming 

late,” i. ¢., less delay.—éx tye vixdone. ‘In accordance with the 

epinion that prevailed,” z. e., the opinion which had the greater number 

of votes in its favor.—étpdmovto. ‘ They turned their eyes.” Lit- 

erally, ‘“‘they turned themselves.”—oitw yiyvoécker. ‘Is of this 
opinion.” —éreiBev avtov vrooTirat tiv apynv.  Endeavored to per- 

suade him to undertake the command.” —zq yév. ‘‘ On the one hand.” 

This, instead of being followed by 77 dé, has éx6re dé corresponding 

to it in § 21.—rpod¢ rove gidove. ‘ Before his friends.” —7vvydv. 

‘ Perhaps.’ Commonly regarded as an adverb, but strictly the 

accus. neut. of 2d. aor. part. act. of rvyydvw, used absolutely like 

tv, wapdv, &c. 

§ 21-23. 

avtoxpatopa yevécOar Gpyuvta. ‘ To become commander in chief.” 

—inn Td péAdov eer. How the future will hold.”"—7nv xpoeipyac- 

aévyy ddfav. “ His fore-earned reputation,” 2. e., that which he had 

acquired in the previous part of the expedition.—d:azopovpévy dua- 

cpivat. ‘ Being at aloss how to decide.” —zapacrtnoéuevoc. ‘‘ Having 

placed by the altar.”-—é0bero. ‘‘ He sacrificed.” The middle voice is 
here employed, because an inspection of entrails was connected 

with this sacrifice.—écrep att pavtevtoc jv tx AcAgav. “ Who had 
been recommended to him by the oracle at Delphi.” Compaie iii., 1, 6 

The morc regular form of expression would have been gizep (Iver) 
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atT@ partevtov vy éx AeAgdv.—ro dvap. Compare iii., 1, 11.-—ér1 

jpyeto emi, x. t. 2. “ When he began to set himself to take charge, 

‘ with others, of the army.”—ovorabncduevoc. ‘In order to meet.” 

Compare iii., 1, 8 —éav7@ d.:é1dv Obeyyouevov. “ Crying on his right.” 

Omens on the right were lucky. In the present instance, however, 

the lucky character of the omen was qualified by the eagle’s being in 

a sitting posture.—dcrep. Hutchinson conjectures évrep. The 
anacoluthon, however, ought not to be interfered with. The writer 

teins the sentence as if he were going to subjoin péyav pév oover, 

k. T. A., but, as this would be somewhat harsh, he adapts what fel- 

lows, not to S¢zep, but to the nearer éAcyev. (Kriig., ad loc.) 

ovK idiwttK6c. ‘* Not appertaining to the fortunes of a private 17- 

dividual.” Compare Kriger: ‘ IVon privati hominis fortunam por. . 

tendens.”” This the priest inferred from its being the bird of Jove.—- 

Exixovoc. ‘ Toilsome,” i. e., portending toil..—uddrora éritifecbat 

“ Mostly set upon,” i. e., are mest accustomed to attack.—ypyuatua- 

ruxdv. ‘ Indicative of wealth,” «. e., portending gain.—rov ydp deror 

meTouevov, k.T.2. * For that the eagle, flying about, rather obtained its 

sustenance (merely).” 

§ 24, 25. 

Oirw 67. Observe that the particle d7 here resumes the narra- 

tive interrupted at § 23.—zpocdeicAar. ** To desire.” —ovTwe éyévero. 

“Thus fell out.”—aipsicbar. ‘ Should be chosen.” —zpocburrovto 

‘ They proposed.—éxubngigor. ‘* Sneuld put it to the vote.” 

§ 26-28. 

Kai yap éyw. +‘ And bear gratitude,” i ¢., and thank you.—airvov. 

‘ The author.” —r6 peévtot tue rpoxpiyve.. My being preferred, hows 

ever.’—dAW’ Artov dv dia TovTO, K.T. A. ‘* But (it rather seems) that 

you will, on this account, the less obtain it,” &c.—odb maévv tt acdaréc. 

‘“« Not at all safe.” Literally, ‘‘not in any respect very Salen in 

such formulas ri is to be connected with the negative.—ovd mpdcbev 

travoavtTo ToAEuobytec, kK. T. 2. Alluding to the Pelopennesian war, 

and its disastrous termination for Athens.—#yezdévac eivar. The 

condition of peace, imposed at the end of the Peleponnesian war, 

ts thus expressed by Xenophon (Hist. Gr., il., 2, 29}; (A@nvaiovr} 

tov avrov (Aakedaruoviowc) éyOpov Kai girov vouivorzac.Aakedatuoviorg 

treoOar kal kata yijv Kat kata SaAaTTay broe dy wyOvTat.—ovKér 

zépa. ‘ No longer beyond this.” The employment of zépa to indi- 

cate time, is comparatively rare.—doxoinv dxov dvuvaiugy, kK. T. A. 

‘ Should seem, where I might be able, there to make their dignity null, 2 

im apprehensiee of this, lest 1 should quickly be sobered.” Porson 
PR ROR 
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thinks that dy ought to be thrown out of the text here, as having 
arisen from a repetition of tne iinal syllable of A/av, it being unusual 

‘or dy to be construed with yz and the optative. But consult Bor 

eemann, ad loc. 

§ 29-31. 
otacagovta. ‘ Exciting faction.”—twa. He appears, as Kriger 

:emarks, to mean Cheirisophus, whom, in order not to offend him 

he speaks of, not as oraovafovra, but dyAouevov.—avrov. Meaning 

Xenophon.—«i obrw¢ éyet. “If the matter stands thus,” 7. e., for the 

case to be thus.—d¢ dpyrodvrar Aaxedayoviot, Kk. T. A. <* Since (thus) 

the Lacedemonians will be in a rage, even if persons having met to sup 

together do not choose a Lacedemonian as president of the banquet,” 

i. e., as toast-master.—Aoyayeiv. ‘* To lead companies,” i. e., to be 

Aoxayot.—rieiovoc évdéov. ‘* That there was need of more speaking,” 

i. e., of other arguments besides those which he had employed.— 

Seove mavtac Kai wacac. “ By all the gods and goddesses.” Compare 

Kihner, § 566, 2.—écre kai idvdtyy dv yvOva. ‘ That even a pri- 

vate individual might know it,” 2. e., a person who was not a priest 

or professional soothsayer.—-r7j¢ wovapyiac aréyecba. ‘* To hold off 

from this single rule,” 2. e., to refrain from this office of sole com- 

mander. 

§ 32, 33. 

o¢ kai viv Aégimmoc, x. tT. A. * Since Dexippus has even just now 

been accusing him to Anaxibius, as much as he could, and that, too, al- 

though I tried hard to make him be silent.” Compare, as regards 

Dexippus, v., 1, 15.—é 0’ 7. The reference is to Dexippus.— 

avrov. Referring to Xenophon.—xai éyo weipdooua. “ I also wili 

try.”—éav tAoic p. “If there be a sailing,” i. e., if there be sailing 

weather.—ixeice xatacyeiv. ‘ To arrive at that place.” 

CHAPTER II. 

$1. 

tiv ‘lacoviav axtnv. “ The Jasonan shore.” Larchei conjectures 

dxpav, and thinks the Jasonian promontory is meant, not far from 

Cotyora, remarking, at the same time, on the geographical error 

committed by the writer. That there is an errcr here, and a gross 

one too, appears very plainly a little after, where mention is made 

of the mouths of the Thermodon, Iris, Halys, and Parthen’us, as 

passed by the Greeks in sailing along the coast from Sinope te Her- 
Aa 
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aclea, when, in truth, al] these 1ivers except the last empty ince 

the Euxine to the east of Sinope, and could not have been seen e 

this coasting voyage at all. Buttmann and Halbkart, it is true, at- 

tempt to defend Xenophon from the charge of error here, but on 

very weak grounds ; and the only way to save the credit of thie his- 

torian seems to be by supposing that there is an interpolation here 

of notes made on the sea-voyage from Cerasus to Sinope. Tne in: 

terpolation may be supposed to commence with wapa7Aéovrec, and 

to extend to rovray dé inclusive, and we have so marked it ip. our 

text. (Compare Bornemann, and Schneider, ad loc. ; Halbkart, p. 243, 

note; and Aznsworth, p. 213.)\—HpdxdAeav. “ Heracléa.” ‘This ig 

the celebrated Heraclea Pontica, on the coast of Bithynia. Jt y-as 

famed for its naval power, and its consequence among the Greek 

cities of Asia. The modern name is Fre&li, but the present town 

occupies only the southwest corner of the space covered by the an- 

ejent city. (Azmsworth, p. 214.) 

$2, 3. 

mapa Ty’ Ayepovarads Xeppovgcw. ‘ Near the Acherusian Peninsula.’ 

On this peninsula was the famous Acherusian Cave, through whick 

Hercules was fabled to have descended to the lower world.—véa 

“ Where,” 7. e., through a cavern which.—ézi tov Kép6bepov xivo 

“In quest of the dog Cerberus.” ‘The twelfth and last task imposeé 

by Eurystheus on Hercules was to bring Cerberus from the lower 

world. ‘The hero, after seizing him, brought him through Treezene 

.o Eurystheus, and when he had shown the monster, took him back 

to the lower world.—y viv 7a onucia derxviot, x. 7. 2. “ Where they 

now show the marks of his descent in depth more than for two stadia,’ 

1. e., they showed a deep cave in this quarter. (Compare Diod. Sic. 

Xlv.,¢.31.)—Avxoc. This river derived its name of Avxoc, or “ Wolf,” 

from its sudden inundations and overpowering floods. At present it 

is denominated the Kilij-su, or Sword River, an epithet expressive of 

the same peculiarity. Lion errs in making the Lycus the same witb 

the Kulay Hissar, or Kouli Hissar Su, for this latter is a tributary o! 

the Iris, and flows, therefore, between Cotyora and Amisus, so that 

it corresponds rather to the Lycus of Pontus. (Compare Kinneir. 

ep. 310.) 

§ 4, 5. 
Vavualo tov otparnyov. ‘I wonder at the generals.” Verbs of 

wondering take a genitive of the cause whence the feeling arises 

and the construction here is two-fold: when the quality or acties 

whicn excites the feeling is distinctly stated, it is in the genitive 
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and the person who is the patient or object of the feeling, ts in the 

accusative ; as, (jA@ ce ti¢ evtuyiag: but where the quality is not 

stated, but is only implied, and represented as being joined to or 

residing in the person, so that a consideration of the person himsel: 

exercising the quality excites the feeling, the person is put in the 

genitive, and the patient or object of the feeling is supplied from the 

genitive by the mind, or else is expressed, as in the present in 

stance, by an explanatory sentence. (Kiuhner, § 495.)—ournpéoscv 

“ Money for previsions.” The payment of troops among the Greeks 

was made under two different names; one being the wages (066¢} 

paid for actual service, which the soldiers, when the cost of theit 

arms and clothes had been deducted, were able to lay by ; and, sec- 

ondly, the allowance for provisions (cirypéovov, ovtdpKeta, ciToc), 

chey being seldom furnished in kind. (Béckh, Pub. Econ. of Athens, 

vol. i, p. 363.)—od pay yévyrtat, K. tT. A. “* Will not prove three days’ 

food for the army.” The particles od jj, when joined with the sub- 

junctive, have the force of the future. (Kihner, § 748, 1. Compare 

ii., 2, 12.)—dr60ev WS’ Exvowtiodpevot, x. T.A. And there is no (place), 

added he, on having supplied ourselves with provisions from which, we 

shall proceed on our journey.” Compare note on fev éxtoctiovpeba, 

ii., 4, 5.—Kvufixqvotc. Compare v., 6, 23.—dAAoc¢ 0” cixe. Supply 

aiteiv. So that elev aireiv is the same, in fact, as éxéAevoev aitetv 

—aizixa pada. “ On the very spot.” More literally, “quite direct- 

ly.’"—xa€nuévwv. Usually applied to assemblies in session, since in 

these they commonly were seated. Compare ili., 1, 33; vii.,i., 3% 

§ 6-8. 

mpov6aAaovto. “ They proposed.”—areudxovto. ‘ Fought off.”’- 

dvayxdtewv. Schneider supplies didévac, but rovro is better, 1. ¢., 

dvayxdlew (roit0)....6 Te uy abroi, x. tT. A.—énanesaeiv. “ Threat 

ened (them) besides.’—rad ypjuata. ‘ Their effects.” —xai tiv ayopar 

elow dveckevacav. “ And packed up (and carried) within the articles 

composing the market,” 1. e., the provisions, &c. Observe that the 

idea of motion implied in eZow gives avecxevacay the additional mean- 

ing of carrying away. 

§ 9, 10. 
ot rapaéavtec tavra, x.7. 2. “ They wha had starred up these troub 

les accused the generals of spoiling the affair.”—ovvioravto “ Clubber 

together.” —rpoeiotyKet pdasota avTov. “ Stood most at their head, 

i. ¢., exercised the principal influence over them.— A@nvaiov. Xen 

ophon is meant, whom they charged, not by name indeed, but ip 

eality, with secretly exercising the chief authority. —«ai ratte, ty 
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ouwTnpicy, k.T.A. ‘And that, too, when they themselves had worked ov 

the common safety.”-—Tov¢ Kateipyacuévouc. ‘* That the men who had 

accomplished this.” 

§ 11, 12. 

ovotavtec. “ Having united.”"—ka? éavtove. ‘* By themselves.”-— 

tx THe veKdonc, K. T. A. ** Should do whatever might be decided by the 

casting vote.” 

§ 13, 14. 

obtw¢ dopadectépav elvat, kK. T. A. “ That tt was a safer one thus, 

than that each should go his separate way.” Observe the force of the 

middle in oréAdecbat, «to send one’s self,” 7. ¢., “to go.” —émeBev 

avrév. ‘Tried to persuade him.” It is rather singular that, Xeno- 

phon should have listened for a moment to the suggestions of one 

whom he had known to be hostile tohim. Perhaps, however, Neon 

explained to him that if each of the commanders went off separately, 

there would be a better chance to each of procuring provisions.— 

KéArne Aruéva. Compare vi., 4,3.—atdroi. Neon and Cheirisophus. 

—ovvebovaeve. “He advised him.”—roi¢ yeyevnuévorc. ‘The break. 

ing up of his command.—airo. Referring to Xenophon, as Hutch- 

inson, Zeune, Halbkart, and Bornemann correctly maintain, and not 

to the army, as Schneider thinks. Consult Halbkart, p. 245, note. 

§ 15. 

ére pév. “ For some time.” Equivalent to réw¢ wév. Compaie 

Plato, Protoz., 310, c.: éru piv émeyeipnoa evii¢ mpoc¢ o€& iévar’ Exerta 

uot Aiav TOppw *doke TOV vuKT@V Elval.—amadAayei¢ Te oTpaTlac. 

‘“« Having parted from the army.”—r nyeuove ‘HpakaAei. “ To Hercu- 

les, the leader.”—xowvovpévw. ‘* Communicating (with him),” 2. e., 

consulting him.—A@gov kat duewov. ‘ More desirable and better.” 

Compare i., 7, 3.—rovc mapausivavtacg Tév otpatiwtov. ‘ Those of 

the soldiers that still remained with him.” ‘These are mentioned again 

at the close of the next section.—yiyvera tpiyq. ‘Is formed inte 

three parts.” Observe here the employment of an adverb in the 

predicate, which we have to render as if an ad,ective, and compare 

Matthia, § 309.—B.6vvoic. The Bithyni were of Thracian origin, 

and, according to their own account, came from the banks of the 

Strymon, having been driven from their country by the Teucri and 

Mysi. Hence Xenophon calls the country occupied by this people 

by the name of Thrace, making this Thrace commence after Her- 

aclea ‘Compare chapter iv., 1.) At a later period, the whole 

Le 
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country was called Bithynia as far as the Parthenius, including the 

Mariandyni, who were also a part of the great Thracian stock 

(Cramer, Asia Minor, vol. i., p. 200.) 

kard pésov nwg tig Opdxnc. ‘‘ Somewhere about the middle of 

Thrace.” Asiatic Thrace is meant, which is said, in chapter iv., ¢ 

1, to have extended from Byzantium to Heraclea. (Compare pre 

vious note.)—did tig yopac. “ Through their territory,” i. e., that of 

the Heracleans, which appears to have reached some distance from 

Heraclea, before Asiatic Thrace commenced, although not, as Ren: 

nell thinks, to the River Sangarius. (p. 264, note.)—drobaiver éxi ta 

dpa, k. tT. A. This would also seem to confirm the remark just 

made, that Asiatic Thrace did not extend quite up to Heraclea. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1-3. 

év pty ovy tpoTov, kK. tT. A. The whole of this section is a mere 
interpolation, and is wanting in four MSS. It forms, moreover, an 

awkward interruption of the narrative, and appears to have proceed 

ed from some grammarian, who, finding in his MS. no regular com- 

mencement for the present Book, prefixed a short summary, by the 

aid of chapter ii., § 12, and made this the beginning of a new Book 

(Compare note on chap. i., § 1.)—’Apxddec. Compare chap. ii., § 

12 and 17.—%xactog otpatnyoc. Ten new commanders had been 

chosen by this division of the army. (Chap. ii., § 12.)\—ovvdvo Ady 

oucg. .“ Two companies together.” —zyov. Supply sig ravtnv.ovve 

Gidovto dé Kai Adgov. “ They agreed also upona hill.” —repe6dAovto 

“ Encomnassed ” 

§ 4-5. 

dvagevyovtec. This is the reading of all the MSS. Weiske 

conjectures dvagvyévrec, Which Kriager adopts; but the common 

reading is well explained by Poppo: “fuga elapsi et adhuc fugi- 

entes.” — diégevyov. The reading of four MSS. Dindorf, Borne 

mann, and Kriger, following Weiske and Schneider, give dvégvyov, 

which is decidedly inferior, and rejected by Poppo.—é& avréy ras 

yeipav. ‘* Out of their very hands,” i. e., when almost taken by them. 

—ei¢ 70 ovykeiuevov. “To tne spot agreed upon.” Supply ywpiov. 

--téwg pév. “ For awhile. Compare note on ére pév, chap. ii., § 

15, and also iv., 2, 12.—rperovrat atrovc. ‘They (the Thracians 

put them to the rout.”” —droxtivviact. 3 plur. pres, ind. act. of dzo 

«rivvout, as ster form in Attie prosc (for tke present and imperfect) 
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of droxteira. (Buttmann, Irreg. Verbs, p. 1593 ed. Fiskl.) The ontg- 

inal ending of the 3 plur., in verbs In yz, We -y71, Which is found 

only in Doric. This -v7z was weakened tc -vov, and the v then 

changed to a, which commonly coalesced with the preceding radi- 

cal vowel: thus, dzoxtwvider, commonly azoxrivvicor. (Kiihner, 

+ 268.) 

§ 6-9. 

kal of GAAot O& Aoyayoi. Observe here the force of «ai, implying 

chat Hegesander was not the only one that escaped, but that the other 

saptains also came together.—zpayuaow. . “ Effects,” 2. e., plunder. 

—inel evtiynaav TovTo TO evtiynua. ‘* Since they had luckily met with 

this piece of good fortune.”—éppopévac. <‘ Strongly,” 2. e., in great 

strength.—ovvéppeov. “ Kept flocking together.”—oi Jé xpochéovrec. 

Referring to the Thracians.—dzére dé abroic¢ éxiovev. ‘ And when- 

ever they (the Greeks) advanced against them.”—rdv pév...... Tov 
dé. The first refers to the Greeks, the second to the Thracians.— 

redevtovtec. Compare vi., 1, 8.—dmopia moAAn. . ‘‘ Much distress.” 

—rta piv dada Guoddynto abroic. ‘* The other terms had been agreed 

upon by them.”—aaw’ év rodtw ioxeto. ‘ But here there was a stop- 

page.” Literally, “but in this it (z. e., the affair) held itself in, 

checked itself.”” Observe the force of the middle. 

§ 10-12. 

Revodavre d& mopevoutvy. “ But while Xenophon was proceeding.’ 

The dative absolute, the subject of the participle being considered 

as that in reference to which the action of the verb takes place. 

(Matthia, § 562, 2; Kihner, § 699.)—zopevopévorg rot. ‘ Going 

some whither,” i. e€., going On some journey.—ei mov HoOyvrat, Kk. T.A 

“< Tf they have any where heard of another army, being Grecian.” Sin- 

tenis (ad Plut., Vit. Pericl., p. 261) connects évto¢ here with ov, 

but the distance of the latter from the former opposes this.-~kai vir 

6tt ToAopkodyvrat. Observe that viv is merely placed here before 

ézz for the sake of euphony, and belongs, in fact, to woAopxodvtar.— 

ei éxeivor GmoAotvrat. Schneider reads ei cat éxeivos from one of 

the MSS., but this is very properly condemned by Bornemann and 

others. 

§ 13-15. 

Aepbévtec. Two MSS. give Angfevtec. But these forms are often 

confounded.—xivduvevwev. The common text has «ivdvvetcouer 

but the present is preferable as denoting an action about to con- 

‘inne.—vov pév ody. He begins here as if about to add some such 
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expiessior. as this, adpiov dé taper éxt rove moAeuiovc, and then omits 

this by a kind of negligence not unusual in this narrative. (Krig., 

ad loc.)—écov dv doxf xaipog elvat, x. T.r. “ As far as may seem to 

be a suitable time for supping,” 2. €., after we shall have earned our 

suppers by a good march. Compare Halbkart ; ‘“‘ wenn wir uns das 

Abendbrodt durch einen tischtigen Tagesmarsch werden verdient haben.” 

—igopav fudc. “Keeping us in view,” 2. €., not losing sight of us.— 

naoéreupe dé, x. T. A. A singular interruption of the speech by 

means of a narrative.—eic ra mAdyra. ‘ To the sides,” 1. €., tO eX- 

plore the country on either flank.—xaiew Gravra,x.T. a. ‘To burn 

all things, with whatever combustible matter they might meet.” ‘This 

was done for the purpose of striking terror into the foe. Compare 

§19. (Krig., ad loc.) 

§ 16-17. 

arodpainuev dv. ‘Could escape.” Compare note on OTL ovre 

axodedpixaowy, i. 4, 8.—moAaj. “It rs a long way.” Supply 6dd¢ 

ott.—Xpvedroav. Chrysopolis was a town and harbor opposite 

Byzantium, on the Asiatic shore. From its position with regard to 

Byzantium and Constantinopie, of which it may be considered as 

the Asiatic suburb, it has always been a place of importance. The 

modern name is Uskudar, or, as the Europeans call it, Scutarz. 

(Ainsworth, p. 222.) Compare chap. vi., § 38.—éxei pév. Refer- 

ring to Calpe. We must supply in mind after drorAevcovuefa some 

such idea as the following: ‘ while unto Heraclea, where ships are 

to be found, we can not return on account of the distance.” (Krig., 

ad loc.)—pévovor. Supply jyiv.—rdy dé moAcopkorpévev aTOAOMEVOY, 

«.t. 2. As there were no ships at Calpe, and it would be necessary 

for them to prosecute their route by land, that route would be a 

much safer one if they relieved the Arcadians from their present be- 

sieged state, and the whole Grecian force became united again, than 

if Xenophon’s treops left the Arcadians to their fate, and merely 

united their own force with that of Cherisophus.—zdvrag et¢ tavTov 

éAOdvrac, k.T.2. “ That all, having come to the same spot, busy them- 

zelves in common about our preservation.” More literally, “take hold, 

in common, of our preservation.” Observe the idea of part lurk- 

ing in cwrmplac, and compare Matihe, § 330.—rapackevacapmévous 

ryv yvounv. ‘ Having made up our mid.” 

§ 18. 

dyec obrwc. “Is leading the affair thus,” 7. €., is guiding matters 

» so happy a fermination.—6¢ rove peyaAnyopnaaviac, K.T. A. © Wh. 
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wishes to humble those that spoke haughtily, as if being superior to ua 

in wisdom.” The allusion is to the Arcadians and Acheans, who 

had haughtily boasted of their own superiority to the rest of the 

army, and had in consequence seceded fromthem. (v., 10,10, seq.) 

These were now to be humbled by being made to owe their deliver 

ance to the very persons whom they had contemned. (Consult 

Dindor;, ad .02.)—rtot¢g axd Gedy apyouévovce. ‘* Who begin every 

hing with the gods,” i. e., who do nothing without first consulting 

hem. 

§ 19-23. 

diacrerpomevo é¢’ Soov Kadrde elyev. “ Spreading themsclves over 

as much space as was fitting.” —énimaptovrec kata Ta dKpa. ‘* Moving 

along abreast of them on the heights.”—znapaderrouévw. “ Left (an- 

burned).”? Supply here, in mind, “burned this also,” éeaov kai 

TovTo.—émi 2Odov éxbdytec. ‘* Having gone out (of the plain) upon a 

hill.’ —rapnyyéAGn. ‘* An order was passed.” —rtovc¢ nyeuévac. The 

old men that had been taken. Compare § 10.—2Adv@avov atroic, 

«. T.A. %¢ Got, without knowing it, upon the hill where the Greeks were 

besteged.”” Literally, “escaped their own observation in having 

got,” &e. Observe that ézoAvopxodvro is not, as Kruger makes it, 

the imperfect in a pluperfect sense, but the regular imperfect itself, 

the reference being to an action which was still supposed to be go- 

Ing on.—ypaidia J& Kat yepdvtia. ‘ But some little old women und 

nen.”—ev0ic ag’ éorépac. ‘* Immediately at nightfall.” Literally, 

“immediately from (or after) evening.” Observe that a74 here de- 

notes departure from a point of time,7 ¢., after.—émov dé Supply 

olyeobat. 

§ 24-26. 
ovumitar totg dAdo, Kk. tT. A. ‘ To come to the harbor of Calpe and 

join the rest.” Observe the employment of ei¢ in place of a verb of 

motion.—xara tyv émi KadArne ddév. ‘* Along the road to Calpe.”— 

tig TO avTé. ‘* Unto the same spot,” 2. e., together.—éredy ody éwpa~ 

pev. ‘ When we no longer saw.” —6 dé ypbvog é&ijxev. “ And the time 

was out,” i. e., the time during which you ought, as we imagined, ta 

have come. 

CHAPTER IV. 

§1, 2. 

év TH Op¢xn tH év 7H 'Acig. The reference is to what was termed 

Asiatic Thrace, and of which we have already made mention in the 

notes on § 15 of chapter ti.—-éai defid ac tov Idvrov sicmAéavre 
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“Un the right:to'a person sailing into the Euxine,” i. e.,on your right 

as you sail in.—xai rpijper wév totiv, x. t. A. “ And for a galley 

with oars it is to Heraclea, from Byzantium, a very long day’s passage.” 

The reference is, of course, to a passage in calm weather, when ne 

sails are employed, the equable motion of the oars being best caleu- 

lated to give an idea of the distance.—Opdxe¢ BiBuvot. Consult note 

on Bivuvoic, chap. ii., §15.—éxnémrovrac. ‘ Cast ashore.” Compare 

Kriger: “durch Schiffbruch aus Land geworfen.” —dewa vbpigew 

“ To insult them dreadfully.” 

§ 3, 4. 

év utcw pév keital, x.T. A. “ Lies midway tn respect of persons saw- 

ing from each place,” i. e., When persons sail, &c. This seems a 

neater construction than to make, as some do, zAedvTwyv a geni- 

tive absolute.—tore & év rH Saddtry, K. Tt. A. “And there is in the 

sea (there) a picce of land jutting forward, that part of it which reaches 

down into the sea, being a craggy rock,’ &c. This promontory is 

now, according to Ainsworth, called Kirpé, or Kefken Adasi.—é 6é 

aby, 6 ei¢ THY yhv, K.T. A. ‘ But the neck, that (part) of the place 

which reaches up to the land.”—Awmjy 8 vw aitH TH mETpG, K. T. A. 

“ The port is under the very rock, having its beach toward the west.” 

According to Ainsworth (p. 218), there are at the present day twa 

bays and two promontories in this quarter. The first bay is called 

Kirpé Liman, and between it and the second is a promontory, which. 

being sometimes mistaken by sailors for the real Karpé, or Kefken 

Adasi, is called Jalandji Kefken, or the lying or deceitful Kefken.— 

én’ abty tH Vaddtry. “ Close to the sea.” Literally, “‘upon or at 

the sea itself.”—fvAa 68 woAAd, x. 7. A. According to Ainsworth, 

this is so much the case now, that the country around is designated 

by the Turks as the Aghaj Denizt, or “sea of trees.” 

§ 5-7. 

7d d& dpoc, x. tr. 4. Ainsworth gives the modern name of this 

mountain as Kefken Tagh.—yeddec xai GAubov. “ Earthy and clear 

of stones.’—rd 68 mapa SéAarrav. “ But that (part which extends} 

along the sea.” The neater and more regular form of expression ir 

Greek would have been, rapa Od2array 2 (xapiKet) mAéov 7G Ex 

eikoct otadlove.—cdxa apxotvra. “ Figs in sufficiency.” —éoxjvovr 

0 év 76 aiyiaad. Supply ot "EAAnvec. Luzerne, on the supposition 

that the Greeks were still without tents, makes this refer to a going 

into barracks.—eic 62 76 wéAvoua Gv yevipevor, K.T. A. “ Into the little 

city, howev2r, that might Fave been, they were unwil.ing to (march, and 

Aa2 
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there) encamp.” Compare the explanation of Zeune and Weiske 

af which Bornemann and others approve : “ In loco, qui facile futurus 

fuisset oppidum, sive, in loco urbi condende apto.” Xenophon’s nar 

tative of transactions during the period of the army’s stay at Calpe 

‘s, as Thirlwall remarks, very mysterious. ‘It is clear, from his 

description of Calpe, that he thought the situation admirably adapt- 

ed for a colony. It was generally believed in the army that he 

wished to found one there ; and the men were unwilling, on this 

account, to encamp in a strong position which might have served as the 

citadel of a new town ; and when at last they were compelled to do so, 

chrough fear of the Bithynians and Pharnabazus, this encampment 

was universally regarded as the beginning of a settlement.” (Thirl- 

wali, iv., p. 352.) Xenophon, however, does not inform us how far 

this opinion was well grounded, but only seems anxious to guard 

himself from the suspicion of collusion with the soothsayers ; a sus- 

picion which it is, nevertheless, very difficult to suppress, when we 

find the sacrifices by which the movements of the army were regu- 

lated, uniformly tending toward the object which he was supposed 

to have had in view.—(Thirlwall, 1. c.) 

Si909) 

noav ovomaver Biov éxremAcvKores, K. tT. A. “ Had sailed from hoine 

upon this service, not through any scantiness of subsistence.” —xkai dv- 

dpac dyovrec. Observe the force of «cai here: not only coming 

themselves, but even bringing men with them. — rpocavnAwkérec 

ypjuata. ‘* Having besides expended money (in the cause).””—dxov- 

wrec Kai ToOvG MAAoUC, kK. T. A. ** Hearing that the others also who were 

with Cyrus were faring well, and on an extensive scale,” i. ¢., were 

making large fortunes. Compare Poppo, Ind. Grac., s. v.: ‘* Multa 

bona sibi acquirere.”’—éreidy O& voTEpa Hepa eyéveto, K. T. A. ** But 

when the day after their meeting together came,” 2. e., the morrow of 

their meeting. Observe that dorépa governs the genitive cvvddov 

from the idea of comparison implied in it.—ézi é&ddw. ‘* For an ex- 

pedition.”—rove vexpovc. ‘The dead bodies of those who had fallen 

in battle with the Bithynians.—jdy yap joav meutraio. * For they 

were already five days gone.” More literally, ‘‘for they were al- 

ready five-day ones,” 7. ¢., five-day corpses. They had been lying 

five days unburied: the first day was that on which they had been 

slain (chap. 1., § 5); the second, that during which the Arcadians 

were besieged by the Thracians (§ 6, seqg.); the third, that during 

which Xenophon was hastening to their assistance (§ 10, segq.), 

the fourth, that on which he came up with the Arcadians at Calpe 

bh) 
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(9 21-26); the fifth, that on which he set out to inter the dead 

aodies of the slain.—0awav é« tov trapyd-twr, «. tr. A. “ They 

buried very becomingly, as far as they were able out of their existing 
means,” i. c., as becomingly as their existing means would allow.— 

«evorajiov. A cenotaph was an empty or honorary tomb, erected 

as a memorial of a: person, whose body was either buried else- 

where, or not found for burial at all.—oregdvovc. The material is 

rot stated. In Greece, sepulchral garlands were commonly made 

of parsley. 

§ 10, 11. 

ouvnye. ‘ Brought them together.” —pvynoby diya 7d oTputevua 

motetv. ‘ Shall (even) mention the dividing of the army,” 1. e., the 

breaking up of the army again into different divisions.—xai xara 

yopav amévat, x. T. 2. ‘And that the army should return to the same 

order in which it was before,” i. e., that the soldiers should return to 

the different companies in which they were serving before the se- 

cession of the Arcadians and Achzans took place, and thus Xeno- 

phon, for example, get his own soldiers again. (Compare v., 10, 

12.)—rep mpdobev elye. The full expression would be, grep yopa 

mpoobev ekye EavTd.—odppakoy TLOv, rupétTav. ‘Having taken physic, 

heing in a fever.” He died from the effects of a medicine which 
he had taken for a fever.—rda éxeivov rapéAabe. ‘‘ Received his com- 

mand.” Literally, “the things of that (commander).” 

§ 12, 13. 

djaov ére. Kriiger, quite unnecessarily, regards this as interpo 

‘ated, and a mere explanation of &¢ éovke.—dvdyKn 6& mopevecba 

§dn. “And there is a necessity for our setting out forthwith.” —jpei; 

ztv obv. “ We (the generals) then.’ Compare § 13.—ei wore Ka: 

iAdore. ‘If you ever even at any other time (iid so),” 2. €, Sc 

prepared yourselves. Supply obtw¢ éroujoare.—dvarefappjxaciv 

“ Have regained their courage.”—6 dé XiAavdc. The article here 

prefixed to the proper name, marks the individual as already well 

known. (Consult Kriger, de Authent., p. 61, note.)—otx fyiyvere 

ra iepd. Consult note on il., 2, 3. 

§ 14-16. 

nérmeike TOV pavTw, K. T. 2. Compare note on cic O& TO TOALOBA 

hv yevouevov, kK. T. A., 9 7.—TH avptov mapetvar. “ Should be present 

on the morrow.” Supply juépa.—oc ovvbeacduevov. ‘* To inspect 

along with him.”’—eic tpic. ‘For three times.” Literally, “up te 

thrice.” (Kihner, § 625.) Compare Appian, Mithr., 78, .é¢ ¢ie.— 
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kai yap Ta émitideva émédurev, x. T. 2. ‘And (no wonder), for tne 

provisions had failed which they had when they came.” 

§ 17-19. 

é« tovrou fvveAOovtwv. ‘ They having assembled in consequence.’ 

Supply atrav.—eixdtwe apa. ‘ With good reason, forsooth.”—xai yap 

‘yé. The editions have all o¢ yap éyo, which the commentators 1n 

ain endeavor to explain satisfactorily, and for which we have 

dopted Schaefer’s emendation. (Melet. Crit., p. 73, note.) Some 

editors have recourse to the usual remedy of a blending of construc- 

tions (Krig. et Born., ad Ice.) ; others write d¢ (2. €., obzw¢), as, for 

example, Zeune; while Matthiz seeks to explain the passage by 

giving O¢ yap éy@ jxovoa a kind of parenthetical force, and making 

érc depend on this parenthesis, and be connected with jxovoa, the 

verb of the parenthesis. (Matthe, § 539, 2. Compare Hermann, 

ad Vig., p. 744, note 156.)—d7d tod abroudtou ybi¢ KovTog TAoiov 

“A vessel having of itself come (hither) yesterday.” ‘The allusion is 

to an accidental arrival.—ov« én. Compare i., 3, 1.—p7 yeyvouéver 

tov lepov. ‘If the victims were not propitious.’ Observe the force 

of uy. If we substitute od, the meaning will be, “ since the victims 

were not propitious.” Compare Hermann, ad Vig., p. 802. 

§ 20-22. 

oxyedov Te taca  oTpatid. ‘* Nearly in some sort the whole army.” 

Observe here what is termed the limiting power of ri, making the 

meaning of oyeddv less precise and determinate. (Buttmann, p. 

434.)—éxvxaoivto. ‘* Were formed ina circle.”—-éjyov pév ov, K. T. 

?. “Led them out not, but called them together.”—katadinovte¢ Ta 

ckedn, Kk. T. A. This suggestion would seem to confirm Bishop 

Thirlwall’s view of the whole matter. (Consult notes on § 7.)— 

lowe dv tpoywpoin. ‘ Might perhaps prove propitious.” —Bot¢ dé rd 

duatnc. Schneider, on the strength of a passage in Arrian (Perzpl. 

Pont., p. 3, ed. Huds.), reads Botdv in the singular, and makes the 

words év rovrw refer to this animal. Arrian, however, evidentty 

refers to § 25, and not to the present one, where all the MSS. have 

the plural form as the best editions give it—KAedvopoc éde76y Tot 

Apxddoc, x. T. A. ‘ Besought Cleanor, the Arcadian, to prepare him- 

self with all zeal (for marching forth) in case there should be any thing 
(favorable) in this (sacrifice).’”? Among the various explanations 

that have been given of this sentence, the one which we have here 
udopted appears to convey the best sense. Compare J.uzerne- 

“ Xenovhon recommanda a Cléanor Arcadien, de tout prépa-er avee 
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‘ele, afin que rien ne retardat la marche, si les Diewx Vapprouvorent ;? 

and also Halbkart: ‘‘ Xenophon ersuchte den Ar-:adien Kleanor, sicd 

mit Eifer zu einer Unternechmung anzuschicken, wenn etwan dieses 

Opfer giinstig ware.” 

§ 23, 24. 

mata TO uépoc. “In the place.” (Sturz, Lex. Xen., 8. v. £ép0G, <-; 

—ig elyov dewvac rH évdeia. “ How dreadfully they were circumstancea 

through want.” —ixjpvée, Tov Bovdduevov, k.T. A. “ He proclaimed by 

a herald, that he who wished (so to do) might go in quest of provisions 

as there was about to be a guide.” Literally, ‘he proclaimed, &c., 

for him that wished (so to do) to go,” &ce.—&épyovrat. This is the 

reading of some of the best MSS. Others have éve&épyovrar, where 

émi can have no other meaning than “thereupon,” a meaning that 

can easily be dispensed with here.—ovv dopartiore, kai eoKotc, kK. T. Ne 

“ With small spears, and leather bags, and sacks.” ‘The doparca an- 

swered the purpose of both spears for defence and poles for carry- 

ing away booty.—®apva6dfov. Pharnabazus was satrap of Phrygia 

Minor. The satrap of Phrygia Major was Artacamas. (Hist. Gr. 

iv., 1, 1.—Kriig., de Authent., p. 7, note.)—mpétot. In contradis- 

tinction to the attack by the Bithynians subsequently mentioned, 

§ 26.—yi é20civ ei¢ tv Ppvyiav. Observe the employment of y7 te 

strengthen the negation, after a verb embracing a negative idea.— 

ob peiov mevtaxociovc. With the neuter words, pelov, éAAarror, 

miéov, &e., if followed by a numeral, 7 is often omitted without any 

change in the case following. So in Latin, after plus and amplius ; 

as, decem amplius homines. (Kiihner, § 780, Obs. 1.) 

§ 25. 

amayyéAAet Tig Tadta, Kk. T. A. “A certain one of those wno had 

escaped reports these things unto the camp.” The common text has 

anoredevydtav, but several of the MSS. azogevydvtwv. We have 
adopted the aorist, on the suggestion of Dindorf.—péypc tpidxovta 

érav. The zommon text has wevrjxoyvta, for which we have sub- 

stituted tp: ixovra, on good MS. authority, with Bornemann, Poppo, 

snd Dindorf. Xenophon needed on the present occasion, as Borne- 

man remarks, the more active and spirited portion of the soldiery 

(velocioribus et animosioribus militibus). Besides, in vi., 3, 46, on 

an occasion where haste was also rerjuired, as in the present in- 

stance, we have, from the best MSS, rovy ei¢ tpidxovta étn.—Tove 

Aorrove dvdpac. The men who had escaped the slaughter.—0d.a 

rOv Aastwy “ Through the ‘nickets.”’ More literally. “the bushy 
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places.” Supply ywpior —dacéa jv. “ Were thickly ove-grown.” 

The common text has Zéova, but the best editors now give daoéa, 

on good MS. authority. Xenophon, in all protability, employed 

this latter form in order to vary the phraseology, since Aaciwy haz 

just preceded. (Schneider, ad loc.)—ikavoic giAas:. The common 

text has pdyecba after gv2ak, as given by some of the MSS. But 

the best MSS. omit it, and correctly 100, as it savors of a mere 

explanation. The ob ect of a strong guard wouid be, of course, to 

repel any sudden attack, or, at least, to keep the foe in check until 

‘he 1nain army should be aroused. 

CHAPTER V. 

1-3: 
TO épyuvov yopiov. Compare chap. iv., 9 7.—dmeragpevoav. ‘ They 

had tienched off.” —xai amectavpwoav drav. “ And had fenced off the 

whole pisce with a palisade.”’"—jxev. ‘Had (now) come.’’—ébieto 

erefddca. ‘Offered up a sacrifice preparatory to a march.” Supply 

iepd. By érefddva iepa is meant a sacrifice, and an inspection of en- 

crails, before the march of an army. —ézi tod mparov iepeiov. ‘+ Al 

the first victim.” —detov aicov. ‘* A lucky eagle,” 1. e., an eagle fly- 

mg on the right.—ra dra rifevrar. ‘“ They halt under arms.”’— 

iplotnaavrac é&iévat, x. Tt. A. Xenophon. probably went out first 

with the younger portion of the soldiery, and then caused procla- 

gation to be made that those who had not taken their morning 

meal should take it within the enclosure, and then join him with- 

eut the entrenchment. (Luzerne, ad loc.) 

§ 4, 5. 

todtrov. Referring to Neon and his soldiers along with him.—rwy 

xi tod otpatorédov. ‘‘ Of the things in the camp.” —érei 0é ol Aoyayei, 

_t. a. “ When, however, the captains and soldiers (of the rest of the 

army) had left them (t. e., Neon’s men), they, becoming ashamed not 

fo follow, when the others were going forth,’ &c. The meaning of 

shis passage has been misunderstood by many commentators. The 

aoyayoi and orpati@rac here meant are not, as some suppose, thuse 

éf Neon’s torce; on the contrary, Neon’s men are referred to in 

abtovc. This view of the subject saves the necessity of either 

vhanging avrovc into avrév, as some do, or of referring avrovc, as 

Lion most strangely does, to the éyAov and avdparoda.—évérvyov 767. 
* They alrcady met with.’—x ui tHv ot av TOU KéoaToc, K.T.2 “* And 
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kuving broaght the rear of the wing near the first dead bodies that were 

szen, they buried all, as many as the wing covered.” The mancuvre 

here described, although a very simple one, has been very general- 

ly misunderstood by commentators. The object of the Greeks was 

two-fold, to avoid trampling under foot the dead bodies of their coun- 

trymen, and to inter them without annoyance from the enemy. 

When they met, therefore, with the corpses of the slain, they march- 

ed by thei and formed a line in front. Then, according as the bodies 

fay on their right or left, they faced in that direction, and executed a 

flank movement, passing sufficiently far to the right or the left to 

cover the corpses. Upon this a halt took place, the whole army 

faced again to the front, and the rear ranks of that wing, behind which 

the bodies lay, proceeded to inter them, the other troops guarding in 

front, and being ready to receive any foe that might come against 

them. When the bodies were interred, the men who had been em- 

ployed in this work resumed their places, and the whole line moved 

on until they came to other corpses, when the manceuvre was repeat 

ed. Kriger is altogether wrong in making xépac¢ denote here a long 

column of march, and ovdpdy the rear of that column. ‘This arrange- 

ment is contradicted expressly by the term ¢aAay§, which is subse- 

quently applied to the Grecian order. (Compare Luzerne, vol. ii., 

p. 285, note.) 

§ 6, 7. 

Kata Tove TPOTOVE TOY dtdgwy. Referring to the unburied corpses 

with which they again came in contact on resuming their march, 

and so on in succession.—zepd rij¢ wecotonc juépac. ** After mid- 

day.” Literally, “beyond the day being at its meridian.” As be- 

fore remarked, wepé is more rarely employed of time.—éw ray 

rauav. Beyond the villages.” We have here the same manceuvre 

repeated as in the case of the interment of the slain, but with a dif- 

ferent object in view, namely, the procuring of provisions. ‘The 

army advances beyond the villages, the houses of which are scat- 

tered up and down, and remains halted in line, while the soldiers 

in the rear are occupied in collecting provisions, taking care, at the 

same time, to keep themselves well covered by the line.—é/7du6avov 

ra émirpdeva, k.T. A. * They were occupied in taking provisions, what- 

ever any one saw, under cover of the line.” Literally, “within the 

line.” (Luzerne, l. c.)\—tirep6darovtacg Kata Adgovg Tivdg. ‘* Pass- 

ing over and down certain hills.’.—éxi ¢ddayyoc. ‘In line.” Ob- 

sei ve that ¢aAayé has here its usual meaning of a line, the length 

of which considerably exceeds its depth.—rjv dt au. “ The force 

which they brought with them.” Supp y jv elxov. 
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§ 8-10. 

éme Te otov. Supply lepeiov.—émirasacbar tH parayyt K.1 4 

“ To starun dehind the main line companies to be on the alert,” 1 €.. 

ready to lena aid in case the front line be any where hard pressed 

—kai of roAgusoe Terapaypévor, k.T. A. “And that the enemy, thrown 

into disorder, may fall in with men arranged in order and fresh.” ‘The 

enemy are here supposed to have broken through the Grecian line, 

and to be pushing on in more or less of disorder, occasioned by the 

eagerness of pursuit, when they unexpectedly come upon fresh 

troops drawn up to receive them. —o¢ pn éornkopev, k.T. A.“ That 

we may not stand still, now that we have been seen, and have seen the 

enemy.” ‘To remain inactive now would appear to the enemy to be 

the result of fear, and would also have a discouraging effect on our 

own men. (Weiske, ad loc.)—rov¢ teAevtaiove 20xove KaTaxwpicag. 

“ Having stationed these hindmost companies.” ‘These are the same 

with the Adyor ¢b2axec mentioned above. 

§ 11-13. 

Tpeic dgeAdv tag TeAevraiag Tasec. “ Having taken apart the thice 

hindmost ranks,” i. e., having detached them from the rest of the 

line.—dv& dvaxociovg dvdpac. ‘* Two hundred men each.” Luzerne, 

supposing the whole force on this occasion to be four thousand men, 

and taking two hundred as the number in each rank, makes the 

whole deyih of the line to have been twenty ranks. But this is lit- 

tle better than mere idle conjecture.—arodizévtac. Consult note 

on xémrrovrec, ii, 1, 6.—kxal mapeyyvdcr otpatnyovs, K. T. A. “And 

they pass the word for the generals and captains to repair to the van.” 

More iiterally, “to come forward to the leading (division).” Sup- 

ply wépo¢.—é te TO toxov ein THY Topeiav. “ What it was that stopped 

the march.”—éAatver. ‘ Rides up.” Supply tov immov.—ore Bovdijc 

obk G&cov ein, K. tT. 2. “That it was not worth deliberating about, 

whether,” &c., i. €., that the matter was too clear to need deliber- 

ating upon. The common text omits Bovdje, which is given, hows 

ever, by some of the best MSS. 

§ 14, 15. 

obdéva rw Kivdvvov, K.T. 2. “ Have never as yet voluntarily brought 

danger upon you.” Observe that xpogevéw is employed here in a 

figurative sense. The chain of meanings is as follows: 1. To be 

any one’s xpégevoc; to offer him hospitality in the name of the 

state, &c. 2. To introduce a stranger, as his 7¢6fevoc, to the no- 

tice or acquaintance of others. 3. To bring unto or upon in ger. 
i 

pe 

af 
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eral, whether it be a person or aihing. Compare Kriger ‘“ mpoge- 

phoarra, adduxisse ; sicuti mpdsevoc ignotum aliguem commendaturus 

glicui adducit.”,—i0e2.0tc.ov. Weiske maintains, but with very lit- 

tle propriety, that this epithet must be connected not with wé, but 

with «ivduvor, in the sense of “ sponte susceptum, non necessarium.” 

But both the usual signification of é@e/0vccoc, as well as its position 

in the present sentence, are against him. (Kriiger, ad loc.}—ov yap 

SéEn¢ dp@ Seouévovc, x. Tt. 2. “ For I do not see you in want of repu- 

tation for valor, but of safety.” Observe that ei¢ is here employed 

to denote the aim or ultimate object.—viv dé obTwe Eyer. ‘* Now, 

however, the case stands thus.” 

§ 16-18. 

mpobaAdAouévouc ta 6xAa. Consult note on éxéAevoe apobaAAecbu 

Ta Orda, i., 2, 17.—7 petabarrouévove. “ Or, turning them away,” 

i. e., retreating, and, of course, facing away from the enemy.— 

ovdéve KaA@ éorxe. ‘* Looks like nothing honorable,” 2. e., in no re 

spect wears a becoming appearance.—xai rovrove oid’ bri, kK. T. A 

“ So with regard to these men, I know that,” &c.—ov0’ tyueic éAnilere. 

“ Not even you expect.”—ro dé dtaBdvtag daidbev, kK. T. A. 

‘ Moreover, is not the circumstance that we, having crossed it, should 

place a difficult valley in our rear when on the point of fighting, a thing 

worth even snatching at?” i. e., a thing at which we ought eagerly 

to catch.—etropa. ‘ Easy to pass through.” —dcre dxoxwpeiv. “So 

that they may retreat,” i. e., SO as to have it in their power to effect 

an easy retreat, and to be, therefore, the more readily inclined to de 

s0.—yy vixdor. “(Unto us), if we do not conquer.” Observe here 

the distinction between the absolute ov and the conditional y7. 

§ 19-21. 

diabarov. Supply éorat.—mdc¢ dé. Supply diabata Eotat.—a dp. 

For ra dpn &.—iv 68 67 Kai owOdpev éxi Sadatrav. ‘ But rf, indeed, 

we shall Lave also arrived in safety at the sea.” —rad andfovta. ‘ That 

will convey us away,” i. e., to convey us away.—ijv Yarrov éxei 

yevoueOa. “ The sooner we get there.” Literally, “if we get there 

sooner.” —ipiatnkotac udyecba. “To fight, now that we have taken 

our morning meal.” Compare § 3.—oi te oiwvoi aicor. “ And the 

omens are propitious.” Compare § 2.—ra@ ordy:a. Compare i., 8 

15.—jdéwe decxvgoa. To sup with comfort.” 

§ 22-24. 

h) cioOar ExéAevov. “ Bade him lead @7..’—g Exantog étéxyare, & 
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r.A2. ‘In what part of the valley zach happened to be.” Observe thas 

warove is the genitive of position after the adverbial 7.. (Kuhner, § 

§27.)—aOpoov. “ All together.”—j ei kata tHv yégupar, kK. T. A. 

“ Than if they defiled along the bridge which was over the vallcy.” 

Kriiger, who makes the vdzo¢ to have been the same with a yapd- 

épa, or bed of a mountain torrent, supposes that the bridge was con 

stiucted to afford a passage when the valley or ravine was inun 

dated by the winter rains—zrapiov rapa tiv gddayya. ‘ Going 
along the main line.” —oudce iovtec. ‘* Engaging closely with the foe.” 

More literally, ‘coming to close quarters.”—éxi tai¢ Gipaicg Tig 

EAAddoc. Compare ii., 2, 4.—pyvrjunv év oi¢ 20é2e1, k. tT. 2. “ To 

furnish a remembrance of himself (among those) among whom he wishes 

(so to do).” The full expression would he, év rovrore év ol¢ vee 

b6éAeL Tapéyey pvypnv EavTov, 

§ 25, 26. 

emi gaAayyoc. ‘In line.”—zoingoduevor. Supply of otparnyo:.— 

tic mpoboAny kabévrac. ‘ Having brought them down to a charge,’ 1. €., 

having couched them.—dpéyu dioxew. “To advance on a run.” 

Compare Kriger, “‘eilen.”’-—ovrOnua. As this has no article, it 1s te 

be taken as the predicate, and hence we have removed the consma 

afte: mapyer.—xadov éyew 70 ywpiov. “ That they occupied a fine po- 

sition.” More literally, ‘‘that they had in the place a fine one. *- 

al “EAAnvec meAtactai. Compare lil., 4, 26. 

§ 27-29. 
brnvriavov. ‘ Came up.” Compare note on treddcag, 1., 8, 13.- 

o¢ OAéiyor bvtec. ‘ As being but few.”—xal’ 6. ‘* Over against which.” 
—ovvéorn. ‘* Stood collected.” —anéGavoy 6& dAiyor. This has rela- 

tion, of course, te the enemy, and the reason is given immediately 

after. The numerous cavalry of the foe deterred the Greeks from 

pursuing to any distance. 

§ 30-32. 

ametonkecav pév. “* They were tired, indeed.” In place of arerpy- 

xtoav pév, duwc dé, the regular form of expression would have been, 

kaizep anetpnkotec, duwc. Compare Thucyd., vi., 91: ZuKceAcarac 

areipctepor pév eiow, Guwc 0’ dv Kai viv éte meptyévoiwto.—ovvtasa- 

uevot. ‘* Having drawn themselves up in close order.’? They had be- 

come somewhat scattered in the pursuit.—vdmce. ‘A valley.” Not 

to be confounded with the one already mentioned.—zxpoarnctpérovte 

Sioxovtec. “ They turned back (from) pursuing ”—-or dd. oe EE; KovTa 
Very nearly seven miles. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

§ 1-4, 

elysy dug) ta éavidv. ‘ Were busy about th ir own affairs.” —ébxu 

tevvavto mpoowtdTw. ‘As far off as they could.”—w¢ jéovra. ‘As 

about to come.” —éijv ii Aeiav iévat. * There was leave to goin ques® 

of private plunder.” —dnudctov édolev elvar. ‘* It was adjudged to be 

public property.”"—ayopat. ‘‘ Markets,” 2. e., sellers with provisions. 

—katiyov. “ Put in.”—zoniler 76 xwpiov. “Is forming the place 

mto a city.” The expression ywpiov moAifew is to colonize a place 

by building a city.—6 tv déot rotodvtac gidove elvar. ‘* What it be- 

hooved them to do in order to be friends.” Literally, “what it be 

hooved them doing to be friends.” 

§ 5-8. 

mAotov J’ ovdév. ‘* But no transport,” i. e., not a single transport. 

—rrvéc olyouevor. Supply ériyyavov.—dA2o. dAdy e*¢ 7d Gpoc. This 

is Dinaorf’s reading, who adds d2Ay after a201, following Schneider: 

it is not in the MSS.—oxvodvrec. ‘“ Fearing.”—drodoiva. * To re- 

turn.”—arehavvet. ‘ Drives off."—zepitvyav 0 ’Ayaaiac agarpeirat. 

“ But Agasias, having met him, takes away the man,” i. €., rescues 

him.—Aoxitn¢. ‘A private of his company.”—daAAew. * To stone.” 

Supply Ai@ocg¢.—dvaxaroivreg tov xpoddrnv. *“ Calling him, again 

and again, the traitor.” Observe the force of dvé in composition, 

and the emphatic usage of the article.—zév rpigpitdv. “ Of the gal- 

ley-men.”—xatexwdvov. ‘ Endeavored to put a stop to these proceed- 

ings.” —6rt ovdév ein mpdyua. ‘* That nothing was the matter.”—rd 

Soya aittov ein tod otpatevuaroc, x. Tt. A. That the decree of the 

army was the cause of these things having happened.” ‘This decree is 

mentioned under § 2. 

§ 9-11. 

dvepebilouevoc. “ Instigated.”—aybecbeic, Sri épo679n. ** Vexea 

that he had been frightened.” —o¢ roheuiove. ‘ As being public ene- 
mies.” —7pyov O& TOTeE TavTaY, kK. T. A. The power of Sparta was at 

this time so formidable, that Xenophon, as we afterward see, dread- 

ed the worst consequences from his resentment, and persuaded the 

army to appease it by the most respectful submission to his pleas- 

ure.—ov« dv GAAwe yevécbar. “* That it could not be otherwise.” —tov 

Gofavta Ga%ew. ‘* The man who began to throw,” i. e., Wh) com 
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menced the attack on Dexippus.—dvd réAove pidoc. ‘A constam 

friend.” Literally, “a friend throughout.” Hesychiis explains it 

by dua mavtéc. Compare Aisch., Prom. V., 273, and Griffiths, ad loc. 

—é& ob kai. ‘In consequence of which also.”—rap’ dAiyov éro.odvre 

rov K2éavdpov. ‘ Made Cleander a matter of little importance unto 

themselves,” %. €., exprezsed very little concern about Cleander an 

his threat —gaddov. “ A trifling one.” 

§ 12-14. 

nuiv obtwg Exwy THv vvounv. ‘ Having his mind thus disposed to. 

ward us.”—eiot kai elg tkactoc. Plural verb with a collective sub- 

ject.—Bulavriov amoxAsiaez. Cleander was, it will be remembered, 

the harmostes, or Spartan governor, of Byzantium. Compare chap. 

iv.,§ 18.—dmcrotvtac. ‘ Disobeying.”—dvopove. “ Subject to no 

law.”’—otbro¢ 6 Adyog wept HHOv. ‘* This same report concerning us.” 

—aréyecbat. ‘ To be held back,” ¢. e., to be debarred from return 

ing to it.—zevoréov. ‘“* We musr obey.” Supply égoriv yuiv. 

§ 15, 16. 

éy@ pév ody aroAtw. Observe the repetition of éyo pév ody, in 

consequence of the intervening parenthesis.—xaradixd{w éuavrod. 

“T pass sentence against myself.”’—ei tyo tEdpyw. ‘If I am the be- 

ginner.”—ti¢ éaxatne Oixne agtog elvat. “ That I am worthy of the 

last degree of punishment,” 2. e., the severest that can be inflicted, 

namely, death._—KAedvdpw koivas. ‘ Unto Cleander, to try him.”— 

kai éraivov kai Time TevSecbar. (nm copsequence of their successful 
retreat.—dvti dé trovTwr, Kk. T. A. On this apparently. redundant 

usage of oé after a participle, consult the remarks of Buttmann, ad 

Demosth., Mid., p. 149. 

§ 17-19. 

TOv éuadv Aoyitdv. “ Of my company’s soldiers.”—deiviv. “A 

hard thing.”—xpivavtt. ‘‘ After having tried me.” —oaloicbé Te doa 

Adc. “And may you convey yourselves in perfect security.” Literally 

‘sand may you save yourselves in security.”” Observe the employ- 

inent of the optative to denote a wish.—iudv aizdv. Supply and 

construe as follows: dvdpag tuGy abtGv, oitiwve¢.—dy te ty mapa- 

Azixnw. ‘In case I omit any thing ”—6 adarpebsic dunp bx0 ’Ayaciov. 
"Che man rescucd by Avasias.” A passase constructed somewhat 

simblarly OcCUS IN 1V., %, 15. ET AVYT.TIPOS AOROY “eV HETL. 

§ 20-22. 

éxéAevoe. We have given this reading, with Dindes - ) V4 6, 
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on yood MS. authority. The common text has xeAevoror.—eire 

mavrag aitid, x. T. A. ‘If either you blame all, to try them yourself, 

and treat them in whatever manner you may wish.” Kriger, unneces- 

sarily, reads ce adrév, as an instance of the repetition of the personal 

pronoun after a parenthetic clause.—rovrove afiover. “ They require 

nese.” Observe the change trom the singular number, in éreupev 

and éxéAevce, to the plural in dfcotoz, which in the case of a collect- 

ive noun need excite no surprise.—Aegixxov dyovtoc. Genitive 

absolute.—-aipeBévra. “ As having been chosen.” —ép’ Ore tA0ia ovA- 

Aéyew. “For the purpose of collecting vessels.” More literally, ‘upon 

condition of (our) collecting vessels (With it),” 7. e., it was given 

with this express view, and no other.—xai drodpdvta Aéfixroy, x. 

tT. A. “ And (I know) Dexippus as having absconded,” &c. 

§ 23-25. 
kat Kakol dokoduev elvat, x. tT. A. ‘¢ And appear to be bad men 

through this fellow,” i. e., in consequence of his running off with the 

vessel.—avroi Te 70 éxi ToUTw amoA@Aauev. “ And, as far as depend- 

ed upon this one, we are ruined,” 7. e., this man was the cause, as far 

as it lay in his power, of the ruin of all our hopes for the time being 

—dcrep nusic. “ Even as we did.” Supply yxovouev.—rodrov ovr 

ToLovTov bvTa aderAdunv. ‘* From this one, then, being such a person, 

I rescued (the man).”—ei dé od qyec. “If, however, you had been 

leading him away.” The imperfect in our idiom has here the force 

of a pluperfect.—véuile droxteivwv. ‘Make up your mind that you 

are putting to death.” Observe that vouifw with the participle is of 

rare occurrence ; its more usual construction is with the infinitive. 

--Biav xpjvar mdoxew aitov. ‘That he ought to have suffered any 

violence.” —rij¢ dixn¢e Toxeiv. ‘ To have met with his deserts.” 

tovde tov dvdpa. Agasias is meant.—zdpeote mpog THY Kpiow. 

“ Come to the trial.”--ei xai oles we aduxodvTa te dyecOar. “If you 

even think that I was led away because doing something wrong.” —rda 

Anobévta. Supply airo.—iva py géyyorro pndeic. “* That no one 

might utter a syllable.” —ré uépoc. ‘“* His share.” —toic Anotaic. The 

plundering party mentioned in § 5.—ra ypjuata. ‘* Their booty.” 

§ 29-32. 

vurnyuye. Le common text has ovyyye, Dut the aorist 1s nera 

the more correct tense.-—7epi Tov dvdSpdv. Agasias and the man 
whom he had rescued.-—Apaxévtiov. Compare iv., 8, 25.—-Kard 
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ravta tporov. ‘ By all means.” Literally, ‘‘in evety way.’’---1v 

avdpe. The dual is here employed by way of variety.—-ccc tgsiro. 

“ Put it in your power.”—iwoxOnadtnv. ‘ They both labored.” —dvr 

tovtov. ‘ Inreturn for these things.”—«ac¢ kdoptot eior. ‘* How order 

ty they are,” 2. e., how observant of good discipline. 

§ 33, 34. 

Tapayevouevov Kai apgavta éav7av. ‘ That you, having come ana 

taken command of them.”-—kai o¢@v Tov dA2wv. The common text 

has xai before tév GAAwy, Which we have omitted, with Dindorf and 

others, on good MS. authority.—oio¢ Exaotdé¢ éott. ‘* What sort of 

person each is.’—znv dakiav. ‘ His deserts.’—d2,a vai TO oLO. 

“Well, by the two gods!” An affirmative oath, as indicated by vai. 

The common text adds wa after vai; but this, though more in ac- 

cordance with the Attic dialect, is not required by the Doric. Ot- 

serve that ova is Doric for Yd, the accusative dual, the Dorians be- 

ing accustomed to employ o for 3, and also z far e. (Ahrens, p. 66, 

121.) As regards the Spartan oath here employed, compare Aris- 

tophanes, Lys., 81, cum Schol. The two gods meant are Castor ane 

Pollux, and hence the scholiast remarks, on the Paz of Aristophanes 

v., 214: Otrw trove Avockovpove vi Aakedatudvion .:... Eheyov.— Ka 

fv of Geot mapadiddcr. “ Andif the gods grant,”—iinyjooua. Sup 

ply tude.—kai roAd of Adyot obToL, x. T. A. ‘And much are these 

words (of yours) different from those which I heard concerning some of 

you, that you seek to draw off the army from the Lacedemonians.” Lit- 

erally, “ opposite than those,” an unusual construction, the regular 

form of expression in place of which would have been dyrioc éxeivoug 

ove. Compare Kihner, § 779, Obs. 3. 

§ 35, 36. 

fevlay Evvebuhov7o. ‘‘ They joined intimacy,” 7. e., contracted a 

fund of hospitality.—76 wapayyeAAduevoy ettaxtos motodvtac. ‘* Do- 

ing in good order the thing commanded.”—xai waAhov. ‘* Even mor 

than ever.” —ovk éteXéobn ta iepa iSdyew. “ The sacrifices were not 

favorable for leading you away (home).” Literally, “were not 

brought to a close (so as) to lead you forth.” Compare Xen., de 

Repub. Laced., Xiil., 5: 6tav dé reAeaOy ra iepd, 6 CaolAedc mpocKadAécag 

mavtag TapayyéAAer Ta TolnTéa.—vyiv yap, O¢ ~o.xe, SédoTaL, K. T. A. 

“< For to you, as it seems, is it given to carry home the men,” i. e€., thie 

gods will grant this unto you. So that dédoraz is here equivalent 

to az6 tév Vedv dédotac. Compare Hist. Gr., vil., 1, 5 —éxeice 

* To yonder quarter.’ Byzantium is meant. and hence this word is 

? 
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eccompani:d by a gesture.—diaféuevor. ‘ Having fisposea of.’ 

Observe that the middle voice d:ari@ecdar is here equivalent, aa 

D’Orville remarks, to “venwm exponere et vendere.” (ad Charit., p. 

RL p—odder’. “ With nothing (in the shape of plunder).”—dcrs 

Eyouréc Tl, K.T. A. They resolved, in order that they might come inta 

the friendly territory having something.” Compare vi., 1, 17.—éxraio:. 

« On the sixth day.”—Kadyndoviac. * Of the Calchedonian territory.’ 

This was the territory around the city of Calchedon, or Chalcedon, 

which place was situate in Bithynia, at the southern extremity of 

the Thracian Bosporus, and nearly opposite to Byzantium. In writ- 

ing the name of this city ancient authors have not been uniform, 

some giving Kaiynddr, others XaAxndov. The former, however, is 

much more frequent, and is confirmed by the existing coins, the 

epigraph of which is invariably KAAXAAONIQN, according to the 

Doric form. (Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet., pt. i., vol., i., p. 410.) The 

Attics generally preferred the latter form, X2AKydov. (Gotiling, ac 

Aristot., Polit., p. £%3.) The modern name of Calchedon is Kad 

Eeuy. 
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CHAPTER I. 

§ 1-4. 

bEw tod otdurtoc. Gyllius (de Bosp. Thrac., i., 2, p. 23) thinke 
chat we ought to read here eicw or ow, but without any necessity, 

for, as Kruger remarks, the controlling idea is in é« rod Idévrov, 

which precedes.—éca déor. Supply rovety bapvabalov.—rav orpc- 

tua7Ov. This appears almost superfluous, and is omitted in some 

MSS.—6rc aradAdforo 76n. ‘* That he would depart at once.”—cvv- 

dvabavta. “* After having (first) crossed over with the rest.” —ot7w¢ 

‘¢ Upon this.” Equivalent to the Latin hoc facto. 

§ 5-7. 

ZevOnc. An Odrysian prince, who had inherited a part of the 

great monarchy of Sitalcas, including some of its maritime regions, 

He had been expelled from his dominions, and was now striving to 

recover them with a body of troops which had been sent te his 

assistance by Medocus, who was now reigning over the more in- 

land tribes still subject to the Odrysian Empire.—Mydocadnv. A 

Thracian.—ovurpobvueioba. ‘ To unite zealously with him in the en- 

deavor.”’—teheito. Let him pay.”—mpocgepéctw. ‘‘ Let him address 

himself.”,—togaréc. ‘+ Not calculated to fail,” 7. ¢., likely to prove 

successful.—do¢ anoréupov te Gua, Kk. T. 2. “As of intending both ta 

send them away (home), and at the same time to take thear number.” 

Literally, ‘‘to make a numbering (of them) ”—dxvypdc.  “ Reluct 

ently.” 

§ 8-11. 

ei dé un. “ For otherwise,” i. e., but if you do not obey my advice 

—6rt ob tayd éépre: TO oTpatevua. * Because the army is creeping 

put slowly.”—oi d& orpatiGrat aitot. “ But the soldiers themselves 

{are the cause).” Supply aitol eiat —dc ropevoduevov. ‘As intend- 

ing to march.” —d.arpafoueba. ‘* We will settle.”—xai mpocavecreiv. 

‘‘ And to mention publicly.”—avtov avidoerat. ‘+ Will have reason te 
blame himself,’ 7. e., m case he should incur some heavy punish- 

ment. 

§ 12. 

cowrot. Equivalent here to “ki quidem primi.” (Nriig.. ad tes 
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-agdnv mdviec. “ Enurely all.”—xai tov poxrcy tubaddv. ** And 

o let fall the bar into (its socket).” The main instrument of se- 

eurity, in the case of an ancient city-gate, was the poyAdc, or ban, 

and the great object was to keep this firmly in its place. One end 

of this bar (which was of massy wood, plated with iron) was firmly 

fastened to a strong staple driven into one of the door-posts. It 

was then raised and drawn across the door, and let into the other 

post by a groove or socket, made to receive the end of it. Then, 

from the other side of the post, and exactly opposite to it, was drill- 

ed an orifice which extended to the body of the bar. Through this 

orifice was introduced the @aAai 96, & peg or bolt, which extended to 

the end of the orifice, and also ran into the end ot tne bar, which 

had a hole drilled into it, for the purpose of receiving it. Thus the 

par was secured in its place by this bolt, which, moreover, was so 

deeply let into the orifice, that it could not be drawn out by the 

fingers, but required a certain instrument called the Gadavaypa, 

something like a pair of pincers, by which it was drawn out 

Bloomf., ad. Thucyd., ii., 4.) 

§ 13-15. 

Xeppovycov. Compare i., 1, 9.—Kvvicxor. Zeune supposes ths 

Cyniscus to have been a Spartan commander who was engaged at 

that time in war with the Thracians.—0d:a rod lepod dpouc. ‘* Through 

the sacred mountain.”” This mountain is mentioned by the scholiast 

on Apollonius Rhodius (ii., 1017), who remarks, écri kal GAAo iepov 

dgo¢ Opgxnc. Demosthenes makes mention of a castle of this name, 

situate probably on the mountain (de Hal., p. 85), and Philip is said 

to have seized upon this sacred mountain when he made himself 

master of the kingdom of Cersobleptes. (/schin., De Fals. Leg., 

25.) Bremi says it was a mountain extending from Thrace into the 

Chersonese. (ad Aisch., l.c., vol.i., p. 187.)—Séover dpdup. “ Run 

at full speed.”—eicidvtec. ‘‘ About to en‘sr.” Present participle in 

a future sense. 

§ 16, 17. 

Exontév te tac mUAac. Observe that xémrey tag mvAcc is to knock 

er beat upon a gate to obtain entrance, whereas ywogeiv tiv Supay, 

or tac Bépac, is to knock at a door inside when one is coming out, 

- so give warning, according to the Greek custom, to those on the 

“outside, as the Grecian doors opened outward.—eic rove toAeuiovg. 

“ Among the enemy.”—katacyicew. “That they will cut down.”—- 

rane Thy ynyv «. reiyouc. “ Along the pier of the wall.” Accord 

Ba 
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mg to tue scholiast on Thucydides (i, 63) the y7An was é pro‘ €ct: 

ing piece of rough stone-work built to protect the wall from the 

waves, and he says that it was called y7A7 because it resembled an 

ox’s hoof ; mapa 70 éotkévat ynAq Bodc. ‘The bottom of the sea-wal. 

wn the ancient sea-port towns was strengthened by a sort of treak- 
water of large stones, which at last left the line of the wall, and 

was cortinued as a mole to narrow the harbor at its entrance.” 

(Arnold, ad Thucyd., i., 63.)—drepbatvovor eic tv modu. “* Get by 

escalade into the city.” Literally, “‘pass over (7. e., the walls) into 

the city.”—ra mpdypara. “< The doings.’—dvaretavvict. ‘ Throw 
wide open.” 

§ 18-20. 

eavt@. The common text has airdé.—évdov ériyyavov sévtec. 

“« Happened to be within doors.” Compare Kriger, ‘tin ihren Woh- 

nungen.”——xaGeiAkov. The ancient ships, when not used, were 

generally drawn up on shore; hence xaféAxew, “to draw down or 

launch.” —KaAyndovoc. The city of Calchedon, or Chalcedon, has 

already been referred to. (vi. 6, 38.).—oyeiv tobe avdpac. “To 

restrain the men.” 

§ 21-24. 

mpocrintovely avT@ moAdot. ‘* Rush up to himin great numbers.” 

—viv. This has reference to his previous wish for founding a city, 

as mentioned in v., 6, 15.—dvdpe yevéoba. ‘To become a distin- 

guished man.” Compare Kriger, “ein angesehener Mann.”—éyeuc 

TOA, Evete TpLnpetc, K. T. A. Observe the effect of the asyndeton. 

—ob Te nude ovacatc. ‘* You might both profit us.”—Séobe 7a bra. 

x. 7. A. “ Take your stations under arms in line as quickly as possi- 

ble.” Observe the address of Xenophon in bringing back the ex 
sited crowd to something like regular order.—zapyyyta -aira 

“ Gave this order.”—mapeyyvav. ‘* To pass on the word.” —ei, oxTa 

“ Eight deep.” Compare Kruger: ‘“‘acht Mann hoch.” ‘The cam 

mon text has ei¢ mevtjxovra, ‘fifty deep;” but this arrangement 

would only be required in a narrow and confined place, whereas 

the spot where they assembled on this occasion is described a3 

KaAAorov éxtaéacGat. It is more than probable, therefore, that a 

zonfusion has arisen in the MSS. from the similarity of the nu 

<neral letters (N’ and H’). Consult Kriiger, de Authent., p. 48, and 

Schneider, ad Opusc. Pol., vol. vi., p. 61.—r6 dé ywpiov olov Ka2ALa 

rov, xk. 7. 2. “ But the place is such as is most beautiful (for an army) 

to marshal themselves in, being called the Thracian,” &c., + ¢., bea 
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what we would term, in modern parlance, the Thraciun square 

Larcher thinks that this was a part of the city near the Thraciar 

gates, and, in confirmation of this opinion, cites the following pass 

age from Xenophon’s Grecian History (i, 3, 20): dvoifavreg rag 

rvdac Ta¢ él TO OpgKiov Ka2ovuévac. (Compare Dio Cassiue, xxiv. 

'14.)—érei 08 Execto Ta bxAa. Compare iv., 2, 13. 

§ 25. 

jy d& TH Yuud yaplcueba, k. 7.2. “ But if we gratify our resent- 

ment, and both punish the Lacedemonians, who are present, for the deceit, 

and plunder the city, which is in no respect to blame. consider what con- 

sequences will result therefrom.” —roAéutot drodederyuévot. ‘ Declared 

enemies.” —éwpaxdtac. Agreeing with 7ud¢ understood before eixa 

lecv.—viv Hon. ‘ Bul just now,’’i. e.. in the Peloponnesian war. 

§ 27. 

*Ov wéAeuov Tov mpd¢ Aaxedatwaviovc. ‘The Peloponnesian war 1s 

meant.—ov« éAdrrovg tpraxociwv. Thucydides also states ui., 13) 

that the Athenians, at the beginning of the war, had tpujpece ta¢ 

TAwiuouc tptakoctac. The reading of the common text, TeTpakoalur, 

is, therefore, wrong, and Zeune is also in error when he supposes 

that the words of Diodorus Siculus (xii., 40), namely, tpujpee ta¢ 

mapovoa¢ Tptaxociac, refer merely to the triremes afloat, and do not 

include those in the dock-yards. (Poppo, ad loc.)—év tH woAet. “In 

the Acropolis.” The term 7éAc¢ is here employed, according to a 

peculiar Athenian usage, to denote the citadel or Acropolis, that is - 

the old city. Compare Thucydides (ii., 15): xaAetrac dud tiv Tanards 

ratty Katolknoww Kal } GKpdrortc péype Todde Ere Uxd TOY ’AGnvaiur 

a6Atc. This same writer makes the amount in the Athenian treas- 

ury at the beginning of the war to have been 6000 talents. (Con- 

sult Béckh, Pub. Econ. of Athens, vol. ii., p. 194, Eng. trans., and 

vol. i., p. 474 of the German work.)—d70 te tov évdijuwv Kal Ex Tie 

brepopiac. ‘ Both from the customs at home and from our territory 

abroad.” With trepopiac supply yc. Under the latter head at 

particularly meant the tributes, or ¢dpot, paid by the allies, and 

which formed by far the most productive source of revenue. At 

the commencement of the war they amounted to 600 talents 

(Thucyd., ii., 13), and after the peace of Nicias to more than 1200 

(Bickh, Pub. Econ., &c., vol. ii., p. 182.--On the whcle subject ot 

the Athenian revenue, consult the Thi~a Book, generally, of Bockh’s 

elaborate work.) 
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§.28, 29. 

‘Ayawy. According to Thucydides (ii. 9), the Pellenians alone 

of the Achezans at first took part in the war, as allies to the Lace« 

dzmonians ; but afterward all the rest..—ravrwv rxpocyeyevnuéver. 

“ Having become all joined unto them.”—aitod Tod dvw Baciréwe. 

The king himself up the country,” 1. e., in Upper Asia, as opposed 

to the sea-coast, where his satraps govern for him.—dyob évTwv 

“ Being combined.”—pawouela..... aroAousba. Observe the em- 

ployment of the present to denote a continued action, in which the 

beginning only is specially considered, and the aorist a transient or 

instantaneous one. (Matthe, § 501.)—roi¢ juetéporg adtav. Ob- 

serve that ai7dy is in apposition with the personal pronoun (767) 

implied in 7ueréporc. So in Latin, mea zpsius culpa, tua ipsius gratia. 

(Matthia, § 466, 1.)—-év yap taic médeoww, x. T. 2. ‘ For they are all 

in the cities that will march against us, and (that will march against 

us) justly too.” After dixaiwe supply otparevoouévarc.—kai tTaita 

kpatoovtec. ‘ And that, too, being superior in force.”’—xpornv. A 

specimen of oratorical exaggeration, since Trapezus, Sinope, and 

Heraclea were also Grecian cities. (Lion, ad loc.)—é&ahanéfouev. 

A poetic word. 

§ 30. 

pupiag éué ye kata ync, kK. Tt. A. “‘T, at least, may be ten thousand 

fathoms under ground.” A poetic mage. Compare Hom, Il., iv., 

382, and Virg., Ain., iv., 24.—roi¢ Trav ‘EAAnvov mpoeoTHKOoL, K. T. A. 

“ To endeavor to obtain your just (demands) by yielding obedience unto 

those who stand at the head of the Greeks.”” The Lacedemonians, of 

course, are meant.—ddcKovuévorve. “ Though wronged.”—py atépe 

s@ar. ‘* Not to deprive ourselves,” i. e., by any rash conduct on our 

part.—dArd dnAdoovtec. ‘ Yet, at any rate, to show.”—reBopuevae. 

Supply wuiv. 

§ 32, 33. 

oi wév. Observe the asyndeton, and compare ii, 1, 6, of piv 

pywto.—ére 68 xabnuévwv tov otpatiwrov. ‘ And the soldiers being 

yet seated,” 7. e., the assembly being still convened. Compare v., 

10, 5.—Kozparadnc. The army was deceived for a day or two by 

the absurd pretensions of this adventurer, ‘‘a character which could 

not have appeared,” remarks Thirlwall, “at an earlier period, a»d 

which in its ludicrous extravagance bears the stamp of the national 

calamities.” (iv., p. 354.)—zepijer.  ‘¢ Went about.”—orpatnyiav. 

“ Wishing to be a general.” Observe that orpatnyidw is a desidera: 

uve verh —fnayyrAAduevoc ‘* Offering ‘is services.’  J.iterally 
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“announcing himself.” This Cceratades had commanded some 

Beeotian forces under Clearchus, the Spartan harmost at Byzan- 

tium, when that place was besieged by the Athenians in B.C. 408. 

When Clearchus crossed over to Asia to obtain money from Phar. 

nabazus, and to collect forces, he left the command to Helixus, a 

Megarian, and Coeratades, who were soon after compelled to sur- 

render themselves as prisoners, when certain parties within the 

town had opened the gates to Alcibiades. They were sent to 

Athens, but, during the disembarkation at the Pirzus, Coeratades 

contrived to escape in the crowd, and made his way in safety to 

Deceleia. We now find him, B.C. 400, in search of employment 

as a general. (Smith, Dict. Biog., &c., s. v.}—1d AéAra. Consult 

notes on chapter v., § 1. 

§ 34-37., 

Ta drayyeAAoueva. “ The things brought vack as a message.”— 

toic téAect. Compare ii., 6, 4.—ovdetcoito. ‘Would plan.” —eic¢ 

tiv botepaiav. Compare i., 7, 1.—d26. From dAickouar: 3 sing. 

2 aor. ind.—xat éAaidv Tpei¢ Kat oxopddur, kK. T. A. ‘* And three (as 

large a load as they could) of olives, and one man as large a load as 

he could of garlic, and another of onions.” After tpei¢ we may sup- 

ply, mentally, ¢épovrec édcov péytatov édivavto goptiov.—a¢ éxt 

ddcowevowv. ‘* As if for distribution.” 

§ 38-41. 

of diarpaga. “ To obtain (permission) for him.”—pdAa porte. 

“With very great difficulty.” —otaciilew kat rovnpove eivar. ‘‘Were 

factious and quarrelsome.—péddo1¢. Kruger’s conjecture for the 

common pé/AA0. Observe the change to the recta oratio, and the 

animation which it imparts to the close of the sentence.—doracd- 

uevoc. ** Having embraced,” 7. e., having taken leave of.—oik éxad- 

Augpet, k. T. 2. “ Did not make favorable sacrifices, nor measure out 

any thing to the soldiers.” —irel 62 ToAdGv évédet ait@, K.T. 2. “* But 

as there was a deficiency unto him of many things, so that there should 

be a day’s food to cach of the soldiers.” —kai azevrdév. ‘‘ Having even 

renounced.” 

CHAPTER II. 

§ 1-4. 

pvvicxoc. He held the office of a general, as we learn from 

§ 29. But when he was chosen to fill this station Xenophon has 

neglected to inform us.—ézéuevov iz? tH oTpatiad. ‘* Remained with 
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she army.”—éoraciafov. ‘Formed parties.”—dyevv. Supply cet, 

stpariwrac.—eic Reppdvnoov. Supply Bovacuevocg yew -—mavroc¢ as 

Tpoectavat Tov ozpateduatoc. “ That he would stand at the head of 

the whole army.”—ra drAa arod.ouevol, kK. 7.2. ¢ Selling their arms 

up and down the places.’—ac édvvavto. ‘‘ As they could,” i. e., as 

opportunity offered.—ei¢ ra¢ moAeve KaTeutyviovto. ‘* Mingled tem- 

selves into (the population of) the cities,” i. e., with the inhabitants, 

by intermarriages, &c.—dvagGerpiuevov. ‘* Wa. getting broken up.” 

§ 5-7. 

Kvfixw. The city of Cyzicus was situate on an island of ihe 

same name off the northern coast of Mysia, and which was con- 

nected with the main land by bridges. This city, of so much celeb- 

rity in ancient history, is now. represented by the ruins of Bal Kiz, 

which have been minutely described by Hamilton. (Researches, vol. 

il., p. 100, segg.—Ainsworth, p. 227.)—écov ob rapein jon. ‘* Was 

all but already come.” Literally, ‘‘was present as much as (was) not 

already,” 2. e., was expected every instant.—émoréAAe. <‘ Enjoins 

upon.” —6 d& Kiéavdpoc ovdéva éxerpaxer. ‘* Now Cleander had not 

sold one.”—évayxdfwv. ‘* Compelling (the inhabitants).’’—TIIdpvov. 

Parium was a town upon the Propontis, between Cyzicus and the 

Hellespont. It was founded by the inhabitants of the island of 

Paros, in conjunction with the Milesians. Under the Romans it 

secame Colonia Julia Pariana. ‘The ruins are now called Camariss, 

ecording to Kruse; but, accoraing to others, Pario.—katd Td ovy- - 

eiueva. ‘According to the terms agreed upon.”—O.erparteto. ‘“ Re. 
4 ” gan to negotiate. 

§ 8, 9. 

ovvéyerv adto. ‘ To keep it together.”—IlépivGov. Perinthus was 

a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Propontis, west of Byzantium. 

It was originally colonized by the Samians. It was an important 

place, and all the main roads to Byzantium from Italy and Greece 

met here. The name gradually changed to Heraclea, and with 

the writers of the fourth century this is the more usual appellation. 

There is a town occupying the same site at the present day, and call- 

ed Harakli, or Eregli. (Ainsworth, p. 227.)—0¢ tayloTa Zevoddvra, 

x.t.A. ‘To forward Xenophon as quickly as possible on horseback.” 

-——dgixveirar éxi TO oTpdtevua. The army, as appears from § 28, 

was at this time in the neighborhood of Selybria.—dva7Aercac. 

“ Having sailed across.” 

Se 
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§ 10, 11. 

fxovra réAvv. The common text adds Zevogdévra.—imicyvotpevog 

et7@, x. T. A. “ Promising unto him (that) by mentioning which he 

riought he would persuade him.”—6re ovdév oldy te ein, k. Tt. A. ‘ That 

w was impossible for any one of these things to take place.”—xai 6 pév 

raira dkovcac. Referring to Medosades.—droondoac. ‘ Having 

awn off (his own troops).” Supply rove éavrod from dxtakociove 

whick fcllows.—év 76 air. Supply rézw. 

§ 12, 13. 

éxpatte tpl nAoiwy. ‘ Was employed in bargaining for ships.”— 

9 x Bulavtcov dpzoctyc. The article is added here on Schaefer's 

vonjecture. (Meiet. Crit., p. 73.)—7oic te vavxArjpore areime, k. T. A. 

‘« Both forbade the masters of the ships to transport them across.” Ob- 

serve, as before, that 7, after a verb implying a negative, increase 

the force of the negation, and compare Herodotus, vili., 116: dmy- 

yopeve py oTparevecBar enti ryv ‘EAAdda.—xai éué mpd¢ TovTO, kK. T. 2. 

Observe the effect produced by the sudden change to the oratio 

vecta.— Avakibiog pév toivev. “ Now Anaxilius, for the matter of 

that.” Observe here the eiaployment of rofvuv, at the commence- 

ment of an address, to make a transition, when a person takes up 

another quickly, and replies to him decidedly. (Kihner, § 790, 2.— 

Hartung, ii., p. 349.)—éyo 6& rjde dpuoorjc. From this it would 

appear that Aristarchus was larmost of Perinthus also. Compare 

ehapter vi., § 24.—éy r7 Pararty katadtow. ‘I will sink him in the 
een.” 

§ (4, 15. - 

mpocg TQ Teiyer. “ Near the warl.”—atrov te meicetat. ‘ Will suffer 

something on the spot.”—rovc piv xponéunetar. ‘* Bids these go on 

before,” i. e., to Perinthus. The reference is to the other com- 

manders and lochagi. Observe the force of the middle in mporéu- 

retac; literally, “‘sends on before himself.” The employment of 

rovc¢ wév for rodTove pév is somewhat unusual. (Matthie, § 286.)— 

mapelev ait@. ‘ Permitted him.”—rpinpecc tyovtoc, x. Tt. 2. “ He 

who intended to hinder them, having galleys.” The reference is to 

4ristarchus.—xataxAecoOjva. ‘ To be shut in there.” 

§ 16-19. 

viv wév. ‘ For the present, indeed.” —ivOa. ‘* Whereby.”—-dogaaae 
rade “evOnv “var. “For going safely to Seuthes.”—éxirvyxavei 

1 ooiy sit-« “He fal’'s in with watch-fires without guards." Com 
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pare the explanation of H. Stephens, Thes. L. G.: ‘circa quos nullt 

erant custodes.”’—petaxexywpnkévar mor. ‘‘ fad just then departed 

somewhither,”’ 2. e., and had left the watch-fires burning.—oyuawwdv- 

tov. ..“* Making signals.’ —kexavpéva cin TO LevOn, k. tT. A. “ Had 

been kindled by Seuthes in front of his night-watches.”’—6éru¢ of piv 

ovAakec py OpOvTo, kK. T. A. We find the same thing done by Iphi- 

crates, (.Xen., Hist., Gr., vi., 2, 29.)—pyjte dmdcor pujte Orov eiev. 

This is Dindorf’s reading. The common text has merely 9 ézov 

elev, Which.is not only a solecism, but absurd in point of meaning.— 

Ral eizeiv KeAevet Levy. ‘* And directs (the guards) to tell Seuthes.” 

Compare Kriger: ‘ custodes nuntiare jubet.”—ei 6 "AOnvaioc, k. T. 2. 

“Tf it was the Athenian, the one from the army.” Zeune is wrong in 

rendering 6 dx6 Tov orpatevuaroc “qui preest exercitui.” The prep- 

osition dd, on the contrary, embraces the idea of coming. 

§ 20-22. 

ovtoc¢ eivar. “ That it was that same one.”—dvarnojoavtec édiwkov. 

“‘ Having leaped up (on their horses), they hastened away,” i. €., to 

give information to Seuthes. Observe here the peculiar meaning 

of édiwxov, and compare, in further explantion of it, the remarks of 

Phayorinus, dioxevv éviote TO aTAGE KaTa orovdAY éAadrev. With 

avanndyoavrec supply ént Tove immove.—pudAa dvdatrouevoc.  Care- 

Sully guarded.” —tyrexahivopéivot. “ Ready bridled.”—ra¢ d? vixtac 

iycexadivopéver eovadrreto. ‘¢ But during the night he was on hie 

guard, with (his horses) ready bridled.” Observe that éyxeyaAwo- 

Lévov is the genitive absolute, tov izzwv or aitdv being understood. 

We have adopted here Bornemann’s reading. Dindorf and others 

prefer the dative of the participle, according to Voigtlaender’s con- 

jecture. The common text omits the participle altogether.—Typye. 

Hutchinson thinks that Teres, the father of Sitalcas, is meant, who, 

according to Thucydides (ii., 29), laid the foundation of the power- 

ful kingdom of the Odryse.—rovtwy trav dvdpwv. The reference is 

to the native tribes in this quarter, who are subsequently styled 

Thyni.—pddcora vuxroc. ‘ Especially at night.” 

§ 23-26. 

xépata olvov xpovrivov. “ They pledged one another in horns of 

wine.’—rdvroce. * To all quarters.” —ovurpobvunbjvar dcabjvat TO 

otparevua. ‘* Zealously to co-operate with you, in order that the army 

cross over.” Supply dcre.—d & ton. “ He said (that they were).” 

—ddeAdG. A term frequently employed to indicate intimate friend- 

ship. Compare § 38.—xal td tupad OaAdrry, k.T.A. ‘And that the 
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places along the sea, of which you are master, will be (a present) from 

you to me.” —6 d? ovvégn kai tadta. “ He thereupon confessed (that 

he had said) these things also.” Literally, ‘agreed with him.”— 

donynoa. ‘* Relate.” 

§ 27-30. 

Kal ovdv Tovrou évexa, kK. T. A. ‘And that there would be no need 

either for you or any one else to pay any thing on this account.” Ob- 

serve that oof refers to Seuthes, and the speaker is supposed to in- 

dicate this by a gesture.—ri ydp éAeyov. ‘* What, pray, did I telt 

you.” —katTd Zndvbpiav. * To the neighborhood of Selybria,” %. e., into 

the territory of Selybria. Compare Kruger: xard, ‘‘in die Gegend 

von.” Selybria, or Selymbria, was a city of Thraee on the Pro- 

pontis. The modern name is Sedivria. The common text has 

L7Avubpiay, but the best MSS. give the other form, which we have 

adopted.—ovx édno6a oiév Te eivat, x.T. 2. “ You said that it was not 

possible, but that, having come to Perinthus, you were to pass over into 

Asia.”—r7Ajv Néwvoc. For rAjv zapa Néwvoc.—rtororépay elvat 

thy mpagw. ‘* That the transaction be more trustworthy,” %. e., more 

worthy of your reliance.—«d2eca. “Call in.”—ékei. ‘ There,’s 

2. €., Without. 

§ 31, 32. 

Kat yap 6te ovyyeveic elev eidévar. “ For that he both knew that they 

were kinsmen (of his).” Walckenaer (ad Herod., iv., 80) thinks that 

this refers to the circumstance of Sadocus, the son of Sitalcas, hay- 

ing received the rights of citizenship from the Athenians ( Thucyd., 

ii., 29.—Schol. ad Aristoph., Acharn., 145), and Lion concurs in the 

opinion. This, however, is confounding ovyyéveca and wodcteia. It 

is more than probable that we must look for the origin of this af- 

finity, such as it was, in the old legends respecting Procne (the 

daughter of Pandion, king of Athens), who was wedded to Tereus, 

king of Thrace. Consult Kruger, de Authent., p. 33.—6 71. “In 

what.”—Me2avoira. Stephanus Byzantinus makes MeAavdia to 

have been a region of Sithonia.—Tpaviya:. Kruger writes the 

name Opaviwa:. Larcher (ad Herod., viii., p. 371) conjectures 

Nebaiow.—érvoancev. ‘Had declined.” The verb vocéw is often 

employed with reference to public disasters, especially such as 

arise from tumults and dissensions. (Avruger, ad loc.)—éx7ecay, 

“ Having been driven out.” —16 viv Baotrei. Supply trav ‘Odpucar. 

§ 33, 34. 

elc GAAoTpiav tpdxelav dxobdérwv. ‘* Looking (for support) to a 

BxB2 
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stranger's table.” Compare Kriiger: ‘Inde victum exspectans.’~~ 

ExabeCouny évodidpiog abdT@ ixétnc. ‘‘ And I sat on the same seat unth 

him as a suppliant.”” The meaning of évdi¢pioc here is altogether 

uncertain. From the circumstance of the Thracians sitting at table 

and not reclining, and from the allusion to the table immediately 

before this, the word has been generally supposed to have a force 

somewhat similar to the term dyotgdamefoc, or table-companion. 

Compare Kriger, ad loc., and Poppo, Ind. Gr., s. v.—doivai pot 

“(Entreating him) to give me.”—rovrove éyov. * Having these un- 

der my command.”’—oi rapayévoicbe. ‘* Should join me.” 

§ 35. 
arayyéA2wolv. The common text has dzayyeiAwow.—xvtixgnvov 

Compare v., 6, 23.—diuoipiav. ‘* Twice as much.”—fetyn. “ Cat 

tle,” 2. e., for cultivating the land.—ratra meipduevor. Supply due 

mpattecba. ‘The allusion is to the causing of the whole army te 

come.—eic¢ tiv ceavtod. “ Into your country.”—évd.dpiove. * Sitters 

on the same seat,” i. e., table-companions. Compare § 33.—dvijcouas 

Opexio vouw. ‘1 will purchase her, in accordance with Thracian cus- 

tom,” 2. e., I will make her my wife. The Thracians, as Herodotus 

informs us (v., 6), purchased their wives by the payment of a large 

sum of money to the parents. Weiske refers to Aristotle (Polit., 

ii., 5, 14), to show that the same custom prevailed in early times 

among the Greeks also.—BicdvOyv. Bisanthe was a city on the 

Propontis, northwest of Perinthus. Its later name was Rhedestus 

It is now Rodosto, or Tejur-Daght. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1-3. 

éyévovto éxi 7H otpatomédy. “ They were at the camp.” —dmiy- 

vetAav. ‘* Reported.”—ryv piv mpoc ’Apiotapyov, x. T. 2. “To let 

alone the way to Aristarchus,” i. €., to omit going to him.—éfa 

BovAduefa. Supply éxeice before Ga, and compare iv., 1, 2.—ovroc 

autog. ‘ This man of his own authority.” A more forcible reading 

than odro¢ 6 avroc, “this same man.” The latter, however, is pre- 

ferred by Schneider, Bornemann, Dindorf, and Poppo.—décrep év 

Bulartio. “Even as (he has done) in Byzantium.” Compare 

chapter ii., § 6.—éfararjoecba. Used here in a passive sense, as 

in Plato, Phedr., 262, A.—Amjpecbat. We have omitted péAior 

after Ajwecbar, with Din lorf, on good MS. authority. 
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§ 4-6. 

dv mpoc éxeivov inte. The pronoun éxeivog is often made to refer, 

as a mere pronoun of the third person, to an individual who has 

just been mentioned. (Matthia, § 471.)—roiro Bouteticecbe. ‘You 

will consult about this,” 7. e., whether to obey Aristarchus or go to 

Seuthes.—édov. ‘‘ Do they suffer us.” The reference is to the 

Lacedexmonians.—ei¢ tag KO“ac. Compare chapter ii., § 1.—oz 

hzrove. ** Our inferiors,” 2. e., the inhabitants of the villages, who 

are not able to cope with us.—dxovovtac. The conjunction ka? is 

vrefixed in the common text; but, if the writer had wished to em- 

vloy this, he would have inserted it before é«e?. (Aruger, ad loc.) 

—6 te Tig tay deitat. ‘‘ What any person asks of you.” The indefi- 

nite z1¢ refers here as well to Seuthes as to Aristarchus.—dvétecvav 

<xavtec. Compare iii., 2, 33.—76 jyovuévw. Compare ii., 2, 4. 

§ 7-9. 

éxetOov axotpérecbat. ‘‘ Tried to persuade them to turn back.” — 

spoceddoa. ‘* To ride up.”—eixo aizto. ‘‘ He (Seuthes) might say 

to him (Xenophon).”—ézov. For éxeice 6n0v.—tdv Tot Aakwvikod. 

‘* The propositions of the Laconian,” i. e., Avistarchus. Observe that 

7ov is here in the neuter. Had it been in the masculine, we would 

have had tév rapa rod. (Kruger, ad loc.)\—ird coi voutoiuev Eevite- 

cba. ‘*We will think that we are liberally provided for by you.” — 

abpoac. “ Lying together.” —areyxotcac iyudv écov, x. tT. 2. ** Dis- 

tant from us (only as much ground) as, having passed over, you may 

dine with a good appetite.” 

§ 10-12. 

déouar duGv otparevecbar adv iuoi. ‘Want you to serve in arms 

along with me.”—rd voutoueva. “ The accustomed pay,” namely, 

twice as much to the captain, and four times as much to the gen- 

eral. Compare chapter ii., § 36.—rdv dévov tiujow. — “ I will honor 

the meritorious one.” —dstwow adtog tyetv. “I shall claim to have my- 

self.” —d.atiBéuevoc. “ By selling.” —Kai dzodidpdcxovra. “And 
hide themselves.” —pacrtevew. ‘To seek out.”—rxécov d? axd Gandar- 

TS, kK. T. A. This question is well put by Xenophon. The Greeks, 

tired out by long marches through inland countries, wished now to 

keep near the sea-coast, in order to be able to return by sea to their 

native land. (Weiske, ad loc.) 

§ 13, 14. 
édidoro. “* (Leave) was granted.”—xara taizd. ‘In the same ter- 
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ror.”—ravro¢ asia. “Worthy of all esteem.” Supply Adyou.—yerudv 

yap ein. “For (that) 7t was winter.” Sometimes, as in the present 

instance, dru is omitted before the optative in the oratio obliqua. 

(Matthie, § 529, 3.)—avovuévoug Gv. “To live by purchasing.”— 

peta Zevdov. “ In company with Seuthes.”—dyabov. Kruger con- 

jectures éy@pav.—etpyua. ‘An unlooked-for piece of good seamen 
—avridéyes. Equivalent to dvriAéyew ever. 

§ 15-17. 

kata Tag Tugerc. “According to their ranks.” —ac¢ mapiovtec. “As 

going.” —Mapwveirys. ‘A native of Maronea.” Maronea was a city 

of Thrace, on the coast, between Abdera and Doriscus. Its ruins 

are still called Marogna.—Ilapiavotc. ‘Inhabitants of Parium.” 

Compare chapter ii., § 16.—dapa dyovtec, k. 7. 2.. Compare the re- 

mark of Thucydides (ii., 97): ‘‘ The Odrysians have established a 

custom, which is, indeed, prevalent also among the other Thracians, 

namely, to receive rather than to give; contrary to that which sub. 

sists at the court of Persia; it being there more discreditable not 

to give, when asked, than to ask and be denied. Nay, in proportion 

to their power, they the more acted upon this maxim; for without 

presents it was impossible to get any thing done.”—dpywv corto 

éxt Gahdtty. ‘Would be governor upon the sea-coast.”—dyetvov bi. 

Otakeicerat. ‘‘ It will turn out more for your advantage.” Equiva- 

alent, in fact, to duewvov buiv éer 7a mpdyuata. Observe that did- 

ketwal gets its meaning in the present instance from its more literal 

one of ‘‘ to be settled, fixed, or ordered.” 

§ 18-20. 

taridac Bapbapixdc. ‘* Barbaric carpets.’ (Compare, as regards 

the accent, § 26.)—é70 vouiforro. ‘*That it was the custom.’’—dwpei- 

cba aito. ‘To make presents unto him.”—ro.atra xpoiuvaro. “In 

such a manner did he keep suing (for Seuthes).” Observe that 

Tpotuvaro is for xpoeuvdro, from mpouydouat.—od Kal ré,eW¢ peyio- 

tn¢ eit. Compare Plato, Apol., 29, H.: ’A@nvaiog oy, zbAEwe Tie 

heyiorne.—akiacetc Aaubdvew. ‘You will claim to receive.” —déAdor 

Tov tueTépwv. -Zeune thinks that among these Alcibiades is par- 

ticularly meant, and refers to Cornelius Nepos, Vit. Alc., vii., 4; to 

which Kruger adds Xen., Hist. Gr., ii., 1, 25, and Plut., Vit. Alc., ¢ 

56.—yeyadompeséctata. ‘In the most splendid manner.”—zeicn. 

“Will you be the object of.”—jrdpet. ‘Was in great perplexity.” 

éxav. “Having any thing.”—écov épodiov. ‘As much means ax 

were required for the journey.” Supply apyipiov. 

3”? 

et 
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§ 21, 22. 

of kpdticto. ‘The most considerable,’ Compare i., 5, 6.—7v 

Kabnuévare. “Took place for them as they sat.” Supply airoic. The 

Thracians, as already remarked, were accustomed to sit, not re~ 

cline, at their meals.—zdoww. Not one for each guest, but several 

for the whole company. The common text adds after zdovv the 

words ovrot 0° 6cov eikoot. But consult Schneider and Dindorf, ad 

loe.—Kpewy eator veveunuévov. ‘Full of pieces of meat heaped up.” 

Observe that by a tripod is here meant a three-legged table with a 

flat top, not the tripod containing a depression in the center.—zpoc- 

meTtepovnuévor. ‘ Skewered.” Compare Luzerne (vol. ii., p. 375): 

“Ces pains étoient enfilés avec les viandes, probablement au moyen 

@une brochette.”—pddiota © ai tpdmelat, x. t. A. ‘And the tables 

were always placed in preference by the guests.” The tpdmefat were 

four-footed tables, and are not to be confounded with the rpizodec. 

The latter were of a large size, and from them the smaller tpd7efae 

were filled, and then placed nearest the guests. — dvéppurrev. 

“Threw them about.”—éoov povov yetoacbat. ‘Only as much as to 

taste,” i. e., only as much as served for a taste. 

§ 23-25. 

kata taitd. “In the same way.”—d¢ayeiv dSewdc. “A terrible 
eater.” —T) piv drappintery eia yaipew. “ Bade the distribution good- 

by,” i. e., suffered it to pass unnoticed by him.—écov rpcyoiviKov 
dprov. “As much as a three-chenix loaf,” i. e., a large loaf containing 
as much as three cheenices. As regards the yoivié, compare i., 5, 6. 
—reptégepov. Referring to the attendants.—rjv gwrir. “ The 
voice.”"—éhdnvive. ‘ How. to speak Greek.” 

§ 26-30. 

mpodywpet. ‘*Was going on.”—aipyaeic. “You will take him.’— 
obtw¢g édwpycato. ‘Presented him in the same manner.’—rarida. 

The true accentuation is razida, not rémda, as many give it, and the 

nominative is tazic, not tdézic, for then the accusative would be 

ranw.—r ue Evexa. ‘To do him honor.” —kat tyé. “I also,’ i. e., 

as well as the rest.—o¢ timduevoc. “As a person honored.”—i6n 

yap brometuKac étbyyavev. ‘For he happened, by this time, to be rather 

tipsy.” Observe the force of .1.6 in composition.—xa? oidéva dkovra, 

k. T. A. “ And not one (of them) unwilling, but all even more than 

myself wishing,” &c. 

§ 31, 32. 
ovdév oe mpogatoivTec ‘Asking nothing else of you.” —mpoiéuevot. 
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“Giving themselves up (to you).” This is the reading of some of 

the best MSS. The rest give zpocéuevor, which the common text 

adopts.—7eAdjy yopav THY piv aroAny, Kk. T. A. ‘You will retake 

much territory on the one hand, being your father’s, while on the other 

you will acquire.” —Anilecbar. ‘*To obtain by plundering.” —ovvetérte, 

kal ovykateckeddoaTo meta TobTO TO Képac. ‘‘ Drank out of (the same 

horn) with him, and, after this, along with him, poured (the remaining 

contents of) the horn upon himself, i. e., he poured part upon his 

own person, and Xenophon, in like manner, poured part upon him- 

self also. According to Suidas (s. v. katackedafew), it appears to 

have been a Thracian custom for the parties at a carousal, when 

they had drunk enough, to pour the rest of the wine upon their gar. 

ments. Compare, also, Plato, Leg.,i., 1, p. 31, ed. Bip. Hence the 

explanation of Poppo, which we have followed in our version: ‘et 

una deinde cornu (reliquum poculi) in se effudit.”  Dindorf and Kruger 

object, however, to the presence of civ here in composition, and 

read (the latter in his edition of 1845) xatecxeddcaro, but this is 

against the authority of the best MSS.—erd taita eichAbov Képaci 

Te, kK. T. 2. ‘After this persons entered playing on both horns, such 

as they make signals with, and on trumpets made of raw hide, blowing 
both regular tunes, and, as it were, with the magadis.” 'The magadis 

was a three-cornered instrument like a harp, with twenty strings 

arranged in octaves. (Compare Bockh, Comment. Metr. in Pind., p. 

261, seqg.) 'There appears to be some allusion here, indeed, to the 

playing by octaves, and hence Halbkart renders the clause as fol- 

lows: ‘“‘mit Trompeten den Takt und gleichsam die Oktave angaben” 

(p- 297). 

§ 33-36. 

avéxpayé Te ToAeulkov, kK. T. 2. ‘* Both raised a warlike shout, and 

leaped away, as if guarding against a shot.”’—yehwtorooi. “ Buf- 

foons.” —ékédevov wapayyeiAa, dxwe, K. T. A. The construction with 

éxwc is sometimes found after verbs of ordering, &c., although 

usually the infinitive follows. Compare Plato, Repub., 415, B.— 

Toig Gpyovar Tapayyé2Aet 6 Geoc, brug pndevdc otTw ovAakec dyabot 

écovTal, nd’ oTw o@ddpa gvAdfover pndiy Wo Tore EKYOvOUG.—oi TE 

yap moAéutoe OpaKec tuiv, x. 7.2. ‘* For both those that are enemies to 

you are Thracians, and those that are friends to us,” 72. e€., your ene- 

mies are Thracians, and you our friends are also Thracians, and 

there is a risk, therefore, of our confounding friend and foe in the 

darkness. Compare Bornemann, ad loc.—aitove tov¢ otpatnyov¢ 

droxazécac. ** Having called back the generals by themselves.” Ob- 

q 
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serve that airotv¢c here has the force of povove.—dcre uh AngOjvat. 

“So as not to be taken,” i. e., to prevent being taken.—dvapévere. 

The reading of some of the best MSS. Some editions have dva- 

peveite, the future employed as a softened imperative. 

§ 37-39. 

el 6 “EAAnvinde vouog KddAAvov Eyer. ‘Whether the Grecian custom 

be not better.’ Compare, as regards the negative required here by 

our idiom, iii., 2, 22.—yeita: tod otparevuatoc. ‘That part of the 

army leads.”—kat 7KLoTa AavOdvovow arodibpdaKkovres AAqAOUE. 

* And they least straggle away unperceived from one another.” —mept- 

nixtrovow. ‘Fall foul of.’—civOnua 8 eixov ‘A@nvaiar, k. T. A. 

“ And they agreed upon ‘ Minerva’ as the word, on account of their 

affinity (to one another),” i. ¢., the Grecian commanders and Seuthes 

agreed together upon the word, and selected for thst purpose the 

name of the goddess Minerva, as a token of the affinity existing be- 

tween them, Minerva being the tutelary deity of Athens. (Aruger, 

de Authent., p. 83.) Dindorf, following Schaefer (ad Greg. Cor., p. 

394), reads ’A@yvata, in the nominative, taken materially, as the 

grammarians term it, or as a quotation. The accusative, however, 

is preferable, and has the sanction of good MSS. Porson also adopt, 

it. The form itself, whether we adopt ’A@yvaia or ’A@nvaiav, may 

at first view appear somewhat too poetic, but we find “A@jvaiav em, 

ployed by Aristophanes (Av., 829), and ’A@yvain ought to be restored 

to Plato (Euthydem., p. 82, 12, ed. Oxon.), from Eustathius, ad Od., 

iii., p. 1456, 50. (Porson, ad loc.) The common text has in the 

present passage ’A@yvaiol. 

§ 40-43. 

rove Hyenovac. “The guides.”—xai odv dAiyorc. “Even with a 

few men.” —dbp6or mévreg Gua TH hpépa darvoueba. “We all appear 

in a body at the break of day.”—oxeipevog te. ‘After having made 

a reconnoissance.” (Luzerne, ad loc.)—xpécw jyovueva. The com- 

mon reading is xponyotweva.—adrpib7. ‘Untrodden.”—rov¢e ydp- 

dvOpdroug Ajcouev éxumecdvtec. ‘* For we shall fall upon the men un- 

awares.”—fyjoouat toi¢ ixxorc. ‘Will lead the way with the cavalry.” 

—sic¢ xjuac. Villages occupied by the enemy are here meant. 

§ 44-46. 

iidn te iv ext toic dxpoc. “He was both already upon the heights.” 

—dbjow jon katabeiv, x. tT. 2. “I will now send off the horse to run 

down into the plain.”—édv tic to.orira. “Tf any one withstand 
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(them).”’—oida, é¢n, x. t. 2. “I know,” replied (Xenophon), “ that 

you do not want me only,” i. e., you want the men also whom I com- 

mand, and these will follow better if I lead on foot.—zapzévat. 

““To proceed in advance.’—étpoyate. “Ran quickly.” The verb 

Tpoydfw does not seem to have been pleasing to Attic ears when 

used off the stage. Hence we have in Bekker, Anecd. Gr., p. 114 

(Aniiatt.), rpoxdcery ob gact deiv Aéyetv, GAAG Tpéyerv. Xenophon, 

indeed, employs it more than once, but his authority in this does 

not appear to be much regarded by the Atticists. His example, 

however, is followed by many of the later writers; as, Theophrast., 

Charact., xiv.; Polyb., x., 20; Plut., Symp., ii., 5,2. (Lobeck, ad 
Phryn., p. 582, seq.) 

§ 47, 48. 

tdade 07, © Zevodav, «x. tT. 2. ‘The very things now, Xenophon, 

which you told us, (are taking place).” Supply éoré or yiyverat. 

Zeune and Larcher refer this to § 38, where Xenophon speaks of 

the danger of troops being separated from one another. This, how- 

ever, can not be correct, for there the allusion is to a march by 

night, whereas here operations are carried on in open day. It is 

more than probable that Xenophon here refers to something not 

mentioned before, in order to avoid a repetition on the present oc- 

casion. (Halbkart, ad loc.)—iyovrat oi dvOpwrat. ‘The inhabitants 

are held prisoners.”—a22a yap. Observe that daAd belongs in 

thought to dédouxa.—ovordvtec dOpdor wov. ‘* Having collected some- 

where in a body.” —ovdv oig éyw. Attraction, for cdv Toi¢ od¢ éyo.— 

mapateivat tiv gdAayya. “To stretch his lne.”—ovvyhicbnaar. 

“Were collected together.” 

CHAPTER IV. 

$218: 

ola reicovtat. ‘‘(Considering) what they will suffer.” Supply 

Aoyfouévowc, or something equivalent, before this clause, and com- 

pare i., 7, 4.—Hpaxieidnv. The common text has ‘Hpax2eidn, which 

is wrong, since Heraclides was still with the army.—dvad 76 Ovvéy 

mediov. ‘Up and down the plain of the Thynians.” Compare, as 

regards the Thracian Thyni, chapter ii., § 22.—dzexaiovro. “Were 

Srozen off.” Observe that dzoxaiw, which properly means ‘ to burn 

off,” is here applied to the analogous effects of intense cold. Com- 

pare the Latin, “‘ frigore adurere.” 
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§ 4-6. 

ov évexa of Opdxec, kK. T. A. “*Why the Thracians wear their for- 

skin caps,” &e.—kat Ceipd¢ péxpt TOv TodGy, Kk. T. 2. ‘* And on horse- 

back they have wide upper garments reaching down to their feet, but not 

cloaks.” The Ceipé appears to have been a wide upper garment, 

girded about the loins, and hanging to the feet, used especially by 

the Arabians (Herod., vii., 69) and the Thracians (ib., 75). It was 

distinguished from the yAayic, as covering the feet of the rider. 

iThe Cecpd can not be understood of trowsers, as, according to Herod- 

otus, the wearer threw it around him.—dguei¢ Tov aiyuadwtov. «‘ Let- 

ting go some of the captives.” Observe the genitive of part.—ei “7 

katabyoovtat kai meicovTat. ‘Unless they shall come down and obey,” 
t. e., come down to inhabit their dwellings and acknowledge his 

authority.—ovveriorécbar. ‘To follow along with him against them.” 

—dade.doc. The common text has dzavrtac. 

§ 7-11. 

’"Ex.obévnc. Hutchinson thinks that this is the same with the 

Episthenes mentioned in i., 10, 7, as commander of the targeteers, 

and also in iv., 6, 1. He is refuted, however, by Schneider.— 

’OAvvOio¢. Compare i., 2, 6.—7dv tpdzov. “The character.”— 

avateivac. ‘ Having stretched out.”—xkat péAder yapw eidévar. “And 

is likely to esteem it a favor.” —pnodétepov. Kruger gives unde étepor, 

as a stronger form, but without any necessity.—diaudyecba. ‘To 

Jight it out.”—raira piv cia. “ Left this matter alone,” i. e., spared 

the boy’s life.—rpédoivto. ‘* Might support themselves.” —izoxatabdc. 

“‘ Having gone down a little way.”—iv toi¢ dpewoic Opagi, Kk. T. A. 

“¢ Among those called the highland Thracians.” 

§ 12, 13. 

dvetpibovto, kai. The conjunction here has in our idiom the force 

of “when.” Compare Soph., Ged. T., 717.—idi6v 7 dv ew abdAive- 

obat ton, x. tr. 2. “And he said that they would more gladly be quar- 

tered in strong (but open) situations, than in sheltered ones, so as to 

perish,’ 7. e., than in the dwellings, where they ran a chance of 

being destroyed. Compare the explanation of Kruger: “in die 

Wohnungen, um darin umzukommen, ad. h. die Verderben bringen 
konnten.” We have given oreyvoic, with the best editions, in place 

of the common orevoic.—ovurpasai odict Tac aorovdds. ‘To aid 

them in effecting the truce.”"—iyyvaro. ‘* Engaged.”’—dpa. “In 

Sact.”—katackorijg évexa. “For the sake of spying,’’i. e., of recor- 

noitering the Grecian encampment. 
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§ 14-16. 

ele 68 Thy éxuidoav vbxta. Compare i, 2, 3.—dAAwe. © In any 

ther way,” i. €., than by having such guides as these. —zepvecrav- 

pwvto. ‘ Were palisa loed around.” —rotc oxvtaAotc ébarAov. % Three 

with their clubs.” —ac arox6wovtec. “* For the purpose of knocking off.” 

—katakavOjoecOa. ‘ Shall be burned to ashes.”—Makictioc. “A 

Macistian.” Macistus was an ancient town in the Triphylian dis. 

trict of Elis, somewhat to the northeast of Lepreum. Its site is 

occupied by the modern Mofkitza. We have given Makiotuoc¢ as 

decidedly more correct than Maxéorvoc, which latter, however, ap: 

pears in all the editions. ‘The true name of the place was Maxiaroc 

not Mdxecroc, although the latter, according to Stephanus Byzanti 

nus, also occurs. Compare Xen., Hist. Gr., ili., 2,25; Strabo, vi., 1, 

p. 10, and x., 1, p. 8324.—érdv 7Sn O¢ OxTwKaidexa Ov. Schneider 

thinks that Xenophon ment ons the age of Silanus because it prop 

erly required a grown-up person to inflate a trumpet fully. A better 

reason, howeve1, is assigned by Halbkart (though opposed on rathe 

weak grounds by Kriiger), namely, that Xenophon wished to indicate 

the presence of mind possessed by ‘so me:e a youth, and whic» 

proved of so much service to the Greeks on this occasion. 

§ 17-19. 
Eveyouévav toic otavpoic. ‘ Holding fast in the stakes.” —twv 

e6dav. ‘The outlets.’—tov¢g mapatptéyovta¢g map’ oikiav, kK. T. A. 

‘“‘ Hurled their javelins into the light, out of the dark, at those running 

by a house on fire.” Observe that we have here a blending of two 

constructions, namely, 7xdvrilov Tove mapatpéyovtac, and AKévTiCov 

ic TO bG¢ EK TOV CKOTOVe.—ovVv EnTa immedoL TOI¢ Tpwrotc. “* With 

seven horse, the first (mustered).”” Compare Kruger: ‘gui primi 

signo dato se expediverant, sive potius, qua primi sequebantur, cum 

reliqui adhuc remotiores essent.’’—xai éxeimep joOeto, kK. T. A. “Ana 

when he perceived (the affair), as long as he was on the march to thew 

assistance, so long also did the horn sound for him.” —édekwodT6 Te 

‘© He both shook hands with them.” 

§ 20-24. 

atte édoa. * To permit him (to march).” Supply orgateveobar. 

—mpeabvrépoug «vdpac 76n- The common text omits 767.—rp:7Aa 

eiav dvvauy. “A three-fold force,” i. e., three times as large a 

force as when the Greeks first came. Compare the explanation of 

Kriiger: ‘dre: Mal so gross als vor Ankunft der He.lenen.”—oreica- 

9a. Porson’ correction for the previous reading ozefcecda:.—- 
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incym Oixyv. “ Sufficient satisfaction.” Compare Herodotus (i. 

45), £y@ rapa ocd racay tHv Oixyv. Had the term dixyv meant pun 

ishment in the present passage of Xenophon, tovrove would have 

beer added, or else odroc Would have been away.—oi uéiv odv rary, 

k.t.A. ‘* The inhabitanis thereupon in this country ali now submittea 

to him.” 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1-3. 

trepbaddovor. ‘ They pass over.” Kriger very strangely makes 

this the dative of the participle, depending on zaojv.—ro AéAra 

kadovuevoyv. Gyllius (de Bosporo Thracio, p. 153) speaks of his 

traveling on foot from the Bosporus to Salmydessus, and, in the 

middle of the route, seeing the spot which Xenophon here calls the 

Delta, but which other writers, according to him, denominate Del- 

con, or Delconis. (Pliny, iv., 18, says, “‘ Develton cum stagno, quod 

nunc Deultum vocatur.”) Gyllius makes the modern name De>;9» 

and speaks of the place as being a town (‘7d oppidum est’’), ax 

one day’s journey on foot from Byzantium. He describes it, more 

over, as shut in on three sides by a lake of fresh water. D’Anville 

also refers the Thracian Delta to the triangular point of Derkezs. 
Rennell, on the other hand, makes it the triangular space betweeu 

the Euxine, the Propontis, and the Bosporus, and which has Byzan- 

tium at the lower extremity. (p. 268.)—dpyaiov tivdc. “+ Some an 

cient king.” —ryv tiny. ‘* The price.” —Cevyn jusovixad tpia. ‘ Three 

pair of mules.”—ra te Gia Boixa. ‘And the rest of oxen.”—xKed 

avéic Aabeiv. ‘ Even to receive something the next opportunity.” 

Swpod. ‘ Make a present.” 

§ 4, 5. 

Tov Cevyov. Kruger conjectures tov pév jucovixdv CevyOv.—eke 

AnAviorog 76n Tov pyvocg. * Although the month was already elapsed.” 

—6re od zAsiov tumoAnoa. * That he had not sold any more,” 4. ¢., 

any more of the booty than merely sufficed for twenty days’ pzy 

Leunclavius erroneously renders this, ‘“ pluris se manubias vendere 

non potuisse :”’ the Greek for this would have been od zAeiovoc éurro- 

Agoat.—x7jdecbar LeiOov. “To care for Seuthes,” 7. e., to be pros 

moting his interests. Compare Luzerne: “vous me paroissez ne 
vas prendre, comme vous le devriez, les intéréts de Seuthés.”—xai mpog 

&yecduevoc. ‘ Having even horrowed an additional sum,” i. €., 4 
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sum sufficient to make up the full pay of the troops.—ei fu) dAAa, 

édvvw. “If you could not do otherwise.” 

§ 6-8. 

6 rt édvvato. ‘In whatever he could.” —évexd2ovv. ‘* Blumed.’— 

évytovec. ‘* Strenuously.”—kai téwe pév det éuéuvnto. ** And until 

then he had continually mentioned.” Literally, “had always borne in 

mind.”—Bzoavénv. Compare vii., 2, 88.—Tdvov. ‘Ganus.”’ This 

was a city of Thrace on the Propontis, to the south of Bisanthe. 

According to Kruse, the modern name is Kanos, or Ganos.—Néov 

teiyoc. ‘* Neontichus,” a town and harbor of Thrace, in the vicinity 

of Ganus, and between it and Selybria. (Scylax, Peripl., p. 28, ed. 

Huds.)—xai toiro dtabeb6AnKer. ‘‘ Had insinuated this also.” 

§ 9-11. 

mept Tov érLdvw. Weiske conjectures dvwrépu, but probably with- 

out any necessity, since rs may be rendered ‘‘ s¢i// further.” —2éyew 

te éxéAevev aitotc. ‘ And both desired them to say (to him).”—o¢eic. 

“‘ They themselves.” —rov te ulo0dv brioxveito, kK. T. A. ** And prom- 

ised that the full pay of two months should be in their hands within a 

Sew days.” —ov0’, dv pédAn eivat. ‘‘ Not even if there may be going to 

be.”—dv avev. For a defence of this collocation, consult Schaefer, 

Melet. Crit., p. 128.—é2owoper. ‘‘Chid.”—riv mavovpyiav. ‘The 
knavery.” 

§ 12; 13. 

Oud Tov MeAtvoddywr, x. 7. A. ‘Through the Thracians called Me- 

linophagi,” i. e., millet-eaters. The Melinophagi dwelt in the eastern 

part of the modern Awtchuck Balkan, in the Sanjak of Visa. (Ains- 

worth, p. 228.)—ZadAuvdnooov. Salmydessus, or, as the later Greek 

and Latin writers give the name, ‘AAuvdyccd¢ (Halmydessus), was 

a city of Thrace, on the coast of the Euxine, below the promontory 

of Thynias. The name properly belonged to the entire range of 

coast from the Thynian promontory to the mouth of the Bosporus. 

And it was this portion of the coast in particular that obtained for 

the Euxine its earlier name of Azenos, or inhospitable. The shore 

was rendered dangerous by shallows and marshes, and when wrecks 

occurred, the Thracian inhabitants poured down, plundered the ves- 

sels, and made slaves of the crews. The modern Midiyah answers 

to the ancient city. (MJannert, vol. vil., p. 149.)—d«éAAover kai 

éxmintovat. ‘* Strike, and are cast ashore.” —révayoc. “ A shoal.”— 

otnAag opicduevot. ‘ Having set up pillars for limits.’-—7a xa? 

avtove éxxintovta. “The effects cast ashore on their own ground.” — 

a 

ae ee 
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réwe dé EAeyov, mplv dpicacbat, k. tr. 2. ‘And they said that during 

the veriod before thry established boundaries, they fell in great nurs 
bers,” &c., 7. e., and they, the follawers of Seuthes, said this to the 

Greeks respecting the natives near Salmydessus. Some MSS, read 
téwe dé éAéyovTo..... dpravovtes moAdoi, which Bornemann and 

Kniger adopt. 

§ 14-16. 

xiboria. ‘ Chests.” —BibAo. yeypaypévar. ‘ Written books,” 2. €., 

manuscripts, or simply books. This expression has occasioned the 

commentators considerable difficulty, many of them thinking that 

the traffic in books at this period was too limited, especially in this 

quarter, to warrant the language of the text. Some, therefore, omit 

yeypauuévar, and suppose that blank volumes alone are meant. (Con- 

sult Bockh, Pub. Econ. of Athens, vol.i., p. 67.) Others make 3i6A0¢ 

mean here rolls of fine bark, not volumes; Zeune and Weiske think 

that paper merely is referred to; and Larcher even goes so far as 

to conjecture BubAia woAAd, explaining PvbAia by “cordage,” ‘ca- 

bles,’ &c. Some of the best MSS., however, give yeypayyévar ; nor 

is it at all surprising that trade in books should exist even in this 

quarter, since the Greek cities on the Euxine and Propontis would 

naturally be desirous of possessing the works of their distinguished 

countrymen at home.—év EvAivore retyeot. ** In wooden receptacles,” 

i. €., in wooden boxes. These, in case of shipwreck, would not 

sink, but float ashore. (Kriiger, ad loc.)—raira. ‘ These regions.” 

—oi dei wetBopevor. Those successively obeying,” i. e., those obey- 

ing for the time being.—7ayyatéruc elyov. “ Were extremely angry.” 

—olxelwc dvéxecto. ‘ Was familiarly disposed,” i. e., treated him 

familiarly. —doyoAéat. ‘ Occupations.” 

CHAPTER VI 

§ 1-3. 

@ibowvos. The forms Oi6pwvro¢ and O.6pwr are given by the bet- 

ter MSS. On the other hand, Oiu6pwvro¢ and Oiubpwv are merely 

euphonic varieties.—éri KaAAtoTov yeyévntar. “ That a very fine 

thing has happened.” —xapuei abroic. “ You will be doing a favor unte 

them.” Observe that yapei is by Attic contraction for yapicer.-— 

xapaysw. “To bring them to him,” i. ¢., the Lacedemonians from 

Thibron.—diAoc re Kai ovuuayoc. Observe that re here merely 

connects the present clause with what goes before, and has the 
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arce of *‘and,” not of “both.” Compare Thucydides (ij., 4): dAoAvy; 

ypopévar, Aifore Te Kai KEepauw BaAAdvTwy.—éni Sevia. ‘ On term. 

af hospitality.” Compare vi., 1, 2. 

§ 4-6. 

tic avnp.. ‘ What kind of a man.”—ot xaxéc. “ No bad sort of per 

son.” —yeipov tot aiT@. ‘‘ It is worse for him,’ 2. e., than it other 

wise would be. Compare Kriger: ‘es steht fir thn schlechter als ea 

sonst der Fall sein wiirde.” Consult § 39.—d22’ 7 dnuaywyei 6 avig 

rove avdpac. ‘* Does the man then strive to curry favor with the sol- 

diers?” Observe that 422’ 7 is not for aA2a 7, but for dA20 7 (though 

the accent seems to refer it to a2), and may be regarded as equiva- 

lent to the Latin an ergo. (Consult Elmsley, ad Eurip., Heracl., 426, 

p. 82.)—dp’ obv, Egacav, wy Kai july, x. t. 2. ‘Is there, then,” said 

they, ‘(any risk) that he will oppose us also concerning the leading 

away (of the army)?” z. e., you do not think that he will oppose us 

ilso, do you? In Greek, dp’ od is employed when we expect an af- 

firmative answer, but dpa uj when a negative one, and when, at the 

same time, we are somewhat apprehensive ourselves about the 

result. Thus, dp’ ov« gorw aobevnc; ‘Is he not sick?” (nonne 

egrotat?) ‘The answer we expect to this is, ‘“‘ He is sick.” But 

dpa un got Gobevnc ; on the other hand. is nuwmnam egrotat? ‘He 

is not, perhaps, sick?” or, “‘ He is not sick, 1s he?” In an interroga- 

tion, the particle “7 expresses anxiety, and hence prepares one fo1 

a negative answer, and y7 is distinguished from dpa yf only in 

that the question is less pointed and emphatic. (Kihner, § 873, 4.} 

—7odv moby. “The pay (you spoke of).” Compare § 1.—dAéyos 

éxelvw mpocoyovrec. “ They having paid little attention to him.” Sup 

ply tov vodv.—aiitn piv 7 Fuépa. Compare il., 1, 6. 

§ 7-10. 

7® Adkwve. Observe the change, for variety’s sake, from the 

plural to the dual._—év éxyjxéw. Compare il, 5, 38.—fvvier dé nas 

atric, x.T. A. ‘¢ And he himself also understood most things in Greek.” 

—4An fusic wév. The opposition to this lies in ei u7 Zevogdv.—ke 

méha. * Even long ago.”—nexavyueba. Stephens gives renduch 

from some MSS., and he is followed by Schneider, Bornemanp 

and Kriger. Dindorf Coubts the existence of tne MSS. to which 

Stephens refers.—rvov¢ 7jueTépov zévovg éyer. -‘ Has (the fruit of) 

our labors.” —dcre 6 ye mpOTog Aéywv, x. 7. 2. ‘So that I, the firss 

speaker, at least.” —év ijudc wepieiAwe. ‘(For che things) in which he 

has dragged us about.” We ought probably to read here trenséAner 
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Obse..ve that dv is by attraction for d.—dv doxd eye. “ Would 

think shat I had.” 

§ 11-13 

ndvta mpocdoxav. ‘To expect any kind of fate.” Compare Kriger - 

“jede Art von Schicksal,” 2. e., not to be surprised at any thing.—i» 

@. “In the very thing in which.”—rapecynuévoc. ‘Of having 

shown.” —aretpandunv. ‘I turned back.” —ac ageajawv. * With the 

intention of aiding you.”—7jyov dé dev. Observe that d@ev is for 

éxeioe 6Oev. As regards the fact itself here stated, consult chapter 

11, § 10, seg.— reo eixdg Sjrov jv. This refers to what follows. 

§ 14-16. 

obv ZevOn iévar. * That you were going with Seuthes,” 1. €., thar 

yuu would go with him.—izet ye piv jpgato Levbnc. “ Since, hou- 

ever, Seuthes has begun.” —dvagoporaroc. ‘ The most at variance.”— 

xspl @v mpd¢ TodTov diagépouar. ‘(Of those things) about which 2 

differ from him,” i. e., am at variance with him. Observe that zepi 

ov is for robrwy rept Oy, not for wept éxeivwv, mepi Ov. (Kriiger, ad 

loc.) —6re éeoT. kal Ta DueTepa EyovTa, kK. T.A. That rt is possible 

that I, even having your money from Seuthes, am practicing artifice.” 

With éyovra supply éué.—ére, eimep enol éréhet te DevOyc, x. T. 2 

“ That, if Scuthes paid any thing to me, he did not surely pay it with 

this view, that he might both be deprived of what he gave me, and repay 

other moneys to you.”—éxi robt~. ‘ On this principle.” 

§ 17-19. 
pataiuy tatray thy mpagw morjoa. ‘To make this transaction un 

unavailing one.”’—idv mpattnte abtov ta ypnuata. “If you exact 
from him the money.” —draitjcet ue. ** Will demand it back from me.” 

—édv un Bebad tHv mpasiv, x. t.2. “If Ido not confirm the transac- 

tion to him, on account of which I received gifts,” 2. e., if I do not ful- 

fill my part of the pretended bargain.—zoAAoo deiv ra iuetépa eye 

‘© To want much of having your money,” 2. e., to be far enough from 

having it—idig. ‘“ On my own account.”—kai dkovwr avvo.dé fut 
* And hearing, knows with me,” 2. e., knows as well as I do.—y7 roivwr 

unde doa, kK. T. 2. ** Nay, what is more, not even as much as some of 

the captains.” ‘The particle roivvy is frequently employed in Attic. 

prose to continue a speech, and has then the force of ‘ moreover” 

‘what is more,” &c. 

§ 20-22, 

609 ddAAov ovudépowue TovTw, K. T. A. “ That, by how much the 

more 1 endured with this man his peverty at that time.”—-Kai ysyvoon 
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$n atrov tHv yvounv. ‘ And know now his real sentiments,” 1. ¢ , haw 

ungrateful he is, and false to all his promises.—goyuvdune pévtoe 

‘IT would have been ashamed indeed.” —ei ye mpo¢ pidove éoti dvAaxn. 

“ Tf there is, at least, (such a thing as) being on our guard against 

friends.’—otre xatebAaketcauev 7a TovTov. ‘Nor did we attend 

slothfully to kis affairs.” 

§ 23, 24, 

dec ta évéyupa Té1e Aabeiv. ‘I ought to have taken pledges at that 

time.”"—ac pndé, ei ebobdeTo, édbvato éEaxatav. ‘So that, not even 

if he wished, would he have been able to deceive.” The Eton MS. 

has 2dvvato dv taidta éfaratav, Which Schneider, Bornemann, and 

Krager adopt, but which Dindorf and others reject. There is no 

need in such constructions of the presence of dv, as may be seen 

from the examples cited by Matthiez, § 508, Obs. 2.—dayvopovec. 

“« Devoid of ordinary intelligence.” —év roiote tiot tpadypact. ‘In what 

kind of circumstances.”—avyyayov. ‘Led you up the country.”—- 

mpocyte. For xpocne:te, 2 plur. imperf. ind. of zpdceuur, “to go to,” 

“to go,” &c. The common text has ei rpocinte 7H w0Aec. Matthie 

(6 525, d.) conjectures ei mpocforte, Which Dindorf adopts. Borne- 

mann has xpocgrte tv 764.v, and Poppo the same, omitting the ar- 

ticle.—péoog yeyov. ‘* Mid-winter.”—ra dvia. ‘ The saleable com- 

modilies.”—étwv dvicecte. We have given éruv with Dindorf, a 
form of rare occurrence, it is true, in prose, but far better than érov, 

which, though a manifest solecism, 1s defended by Porson, from 

Abresch. in Aisch., i., p. 186. 

§ 25-27. 

émt Gpaxnc. ‘On the borders of Thrace.”—édopuotoa. ‘“ Lying 

at anchor on the coast,” 1. e., blockading the coast.—év ro2euig e'vat. 

Supply aviayxn jv from the previous clause.—dzAirixov. A heevy- 

armed corps.” —érw 62 didxovtec. Observe that 67» refers to a 7? im- 

plied in ov« jv.—ére éy@ ovveotyKoc, K.T.A. ‘ Did I find any longer 

holding together among you.”—n0’ dvtivaodv jucbov rpocaiticac, kK. 

r. A. “IJ, having not even asked any thing additional whatsoever, in 

the shape of pay, had acquired Seuthes as an ally for you, possessing 

as he did both horsemen and targeteers, of which you were in want, 

would I have appeared to you to have consulted ill for your interests ?” 

§. e., would not such an alliance, even if unaccompanied by pay, 

fave been fraught with advantage to you? Krager, without any 

secessity, suspects pd tudv of being a mere interpretation of ty», 

wich last he makes to depend in construction on Cebovd etobar. 

pase? 
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§ 28, 29. 

tetvtwrv Kowwrjoartec. ‘ Having shared in these advantages,” i. €., 

the advantages resulting from these species of troops. Compar« 

Kriiger: ‘des von diesen Truppengattungen zu ziehenden Nutzen. 

theilhaftug geworden.”—xata orovdnv wadaAov. * More in haste,” 1. 

e., than they would have done if such species of troops had not been 

brought against them.—ydA/opv petéoyete. ‘“ You shared more,” i. €., 

you obtained a larger share than would otherwise have been the 

case.—réwe dé. ‘ Whereas up to that time.”—xaz’ ddAiyouc arooke 

davvyuévouc. “ By being scattered in small parties.” 

§ 30-32. 

6 ouumaptywv, k. tT. A. Seuthes.—y7y wavy roddyv pucbov, k. T. A. 

‘ Did not pay you, in addition, any very great pay for your security,” i. €., 

om addition to rendering your situation a more secure one, did not give 

you any very abundant pay.—roiro d7 70 oyétrAscy maOqua; ‘Is 

this, pray, the shocking suffering (of which you have to complain) ?” 

—lovra iué dvetvar. ‘* To send me away alive,” 2. e., to let me escape 

with life. One MS.. of the best class, has ééy eivat, no bad reading. 
—ovb diayeacavte, ‘(Do vou’ rot (ga eway) after having passed 

the winter.” Supply amepyecfe.—repittéis  * Over and above.”— 

édaravate. ‘* You consumed.”~~ret—e eodgttorrsc. ‘* Faring thus.” 

—ob Kai éxeivo oGv éyere. ‘ Have you not that alse safe?” i. €., is not 
the glory thus acquired your own, and not to be taken from yeu by 

any one !—dy éuoi yaderaivere. ‘* On account of which you are angry 

with me.” The genitive, among its other meanings, expresses the 

object, and also the cause of a feeling; in which case it is to be 

rendered hy “on account of.” (Matthie, § 368.) 

§ 33-35. 

ta wuétepa. Compare i., 3, 9.—arja. We have followed here 

the early editions, and some of the best MSS. Others read drjpa, 

from draipw, “to sail away.”—dareropevounv. * Went away.”—ov 

yap av. The conditional proposition is suppressed, ei yap obk éni- 

OTevoVv, OVK GV, K. T. A.—drooTpogHy Kai tuoi KaAnv, Kk. T. A. “* That 

I would establish as an honorable refuge both for myself and my children, 

if there should be (any unto me),” 2. e., if I should ever have any. 

The true reading here is yévowre, not yévorro, as some have it, for 

raidsc is to be supplied by the mind.—roayyarevdouevog Te oddé viv, 

wk. T. A. “And have not yet ceased even now striving to effect whateves 

good I am able for you.” 
Ce 
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§ 36. 

Ste avdpu cataxavdvrec iceabe. “ That you will have nut to deata - 
man.’ In this periphrastic form of the future, it is much mc « 
usuai for the participle of the perfect to be employed, than that ut 
the aorist. (Matthig, §498.) And, therefore, Diadorf and others read 
xataxexavorec. But the perfect of xaivw is unknown, and, besides 
this, xéxava as a perfect would violate analogy, which requires 
wéxayka, just as ¢aivw makes régayxa, and paivw makes peuiayxa 
The reading xarakexavérec, therefore, can not possibly be correct. 
(Consult Poppo, ad loc.)—xai év TG pépet, x. 7.2. “ Both in his share, 
and beside his share.” —xdv bcov éya éduvdunv, k.7. 2. ‘ Having ex- 
zrted myself strenuously for you in every thing as far as I was able.” 
Observe the sudden change of Bemon in éy@ édvvduny, where we 
would have expected édévaro. 

§ 37, 38. 

kat yap obv. Compare i., 9, 8.—dveriAjarec. “ Blamelessly,”’ 2 
é., Without exposing yourselves to any censure.—iueic dé. The 
nominative here stands absolutely. The writer was going to em 
p.oy after it xarpov vouitere elvar, but as the sentence advances he 
changes the construction to viv 67 Karpoc buiv, k. T. A.—od uv Gre, 
x. 7.4. Supply obrwc¢ éddxer tuiv after yjv.—rovrorc. *“ Unto these,” 

. €., in their eyes. 

§ 39-41. 
éyw avTG waptupyoat, x. tT. A. “ Can bear witness unto him,” i. e., 

in his favor.—é.6 kai xeipov atro eivat, x. tr. 2. Compare § 4.—zpo¢ 
nuav te Tov Aaxedatyoviwv. ‘ With both us the Lacedemonians and 
with him.” More literally, ‘from both the Lacedemonians.”—<Aov- 
avatnc. Compare iv., 2, 21.—roiro bac TPOTOv nuav DAGERT AE 
* That you should be our generals first in this.’—7a XojuaTa & Hueic 

érovyjoauev. “ The effects which we earned by our exertions,” i. e., tha 

booty we obtained.—ré yryvoueva. “ The proceeds.” — Educa atror 
“We will lay hold of him.” 

§ 42-44. 

HGAAov éex2dyn. ‘ Was more alarmed (than before),” 7. e., than 
ae had been by what he had previously heard. (Bornemann, ad 
loc.)-—artuev. Present, as before, in a future sense.—é« tij¢ 700 Tw 

émuxpateiac. ** Out of the power of these men.”—xai év aropparg 
roinoduevoc. “ And having made (the communication) as a secret.’ 
—étnéoreAiov traita. “ Sent this information.” ~8¢’ oic SetOne Aéyes 
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“ On the terms that Seuthes mentions.” —dvaipet dé abr@ airévar 

‘ The god thereupon directs him in reply to depart.” The verb avaipéw, 

which is properly employed in speaking of the answer of an oracle, 

is here, by a very rare usage, applied to the indications afforded by 

the entrails of a victim. Compare iii., 1, 6. 

CHAPTER VII. 

§ 1-3. 

toxnvnoav eic¢ Kouac. ‘* Went into quarters tn villages.” —éutddov 
They intended.” —dvobev. ‘ From the upper country.” —xpoxaneirat 

“ Calls out.” The common text has rpockadcirat.—rporéyouev obs 

iuiv. ‘ We warn you, therefore.” —ei dé uj.  ‘ But if you do not,” 2. 

e., depart. Supply daite.—ov« éxitpépouev iuiv. ‘ We will not per- 

mit you (to go on in this way).” Supply taira roveiv. 

§ 4-6. 

GAAG coi wév TovadTa Agyovti, K. tT. A. ‘* Why, even to answer you 

saying such things is painful.” —xaiovrec. The common text has 

xatakaiovtec, but the simple verb is more usual in such cases. So 

the Latins say, “‘ agros urere,” not “ comburere.”—A6o1c. The com- 

mon text has 7A@ec, and they who adopt this reading maintain that 

Medosades had only come once to the Greeks. But compare chapter 

i., § 5, and chapter ii., § 10.—ov« qre. ‘* Did not use to come.” Ob 

serve that 7re is for yecte, 2 plur. imperf. ind. of elu, “to go.”— 
koeitTovav. ‘* Belonging to persons more powerful than yourselves.” 

§ 7-10. 

viv 67 éEeAatvere. We have given vir dy, the conjectural emer 

dation of Leunclavius, instead of the common reading viv bé.—jr 

map’ nuov éyévtwr, kK. T. 2. “* Which you received from us, holding 1 

as our own by force of arms.” The common text has éxovrwy, an in 

ferior reading.—«ai ody dmwc ddpa doic, k.T.A. ‘And you think fit 

to send us away, not only not having bestowed gifts, and done us kind- 

nesses, in return for the things in which you received benefits from us, 

but you do not even permit us,” &c. Compare, as regards the force 

of ody Swe, the explanation of Kriiger: “ nicht nur nicht.”—rov ior 

Eyovra. ‘(Saw you) supporting your existence.” Supply éopa, from 

épd, which precedes.—é¢n. ‘‘ Continued he.” —ézwe, Screp axnyOave- 

unv avtoic, kK. t. 2. ‘In order that, as I was hated ly them, when 

brought it to you, so, also, now I might gratify them by restoring it.” 
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§ 11-14. 
Kata Tie yng KaTadvoues, ‘ Feel myself sinking beneath the earth. 

Observe the peculiar force of the middle —7 yapa ropAovuévy. “ The 

tountry being ravaged,” i. e., the ravaging of the country.—-rov¢ 

éxitndecotatoug. ‘* The most suitable persons ”—rpoepav axep avto. 

“To warn them as he had done him.”—iudc dv aroiabeiv. * Thaé 

you would obtain.” —odedénra tuav. ‘ Has entreated of you.”—étapv 

ta dikata éywouv ot otpati@tat. ** Whenever the soldiers have their 

just demands.” 

§ 15-17. 

épsiv. “ That they will say it.”—xai GAdAa, éroia, x. 7. A. “ And 

‘such) other things as they may be able to urge with the greatest effect.” 

vavtag Tove érixaipiovc. ‘ All the proper persons.” Compare the 

remark of Sturz on the present passage: of émixaipioe sunt edecti 

tegatorum comites, ut cum Seutha agant.—zpo¢ nudc Agyerv. Supply 

the apodosis, Aéye b7.—music mpoc o& Eyouev. “* We have something 

‘to say to you.” After Eyouev supply Acyerv.—pudara bn doemévwg 

“Very submissively, you may be sure.” Observe the force of 67.— 

kai Levy. ‘And Seuthes also (says).” Supply Aéyer.—épyoucba 

ev kal viv. ‘ We come even now,” i. e., even after what you have 

said. Schneider errs in making the natural order here to be viv 

zat.—évOévde. “ From here,” 1. e., from you. Equivalent to dé’ 

‘mOv, 

§ 18-20. 

tovros éxitpépar. “To leave it to these men.”—elte mpocixev. 

' Whether it were fit.”—xai oiecOar dv SevOnv meicar. * And (said) 

hat he thought they would persuade Seuthes.” Supply ¢y, which 

turks m éxéAevoev.—réurerv. ‘(He desired them) to send.” Sup- 

Dly éxéAevoe.—Zevoddvta. This name, and Let6yv, further on in 

the clause, have the article in the common text. 

§ 21-23. 

obdévy araityowv. ‘ Not with the intention of demanding any thing 

of you.”—uera Tove Oeotc. “ After the gods,” 7. e., next to the gods. 

—dere oy oldv té oot AavOdven. “ So that it is not possible (for you) 

to escape notice.” —néyu uév elvar. “ To be a thing of great import- 
ance.”—et axovev. “ To be well spoken of.’—tmctov. “ Unworthy 
of belief.” 

§ 24, 25. 

bp yap Tov wey aniorr, x. tT. A. ‘ Fer-T see the words of these 
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that are unworthy of belief wandering about vain, and powerless, and 

dishonored.” Observe that rAavwpévore is here, in fact, the same as 

“missing their way,” ‘“‘not reaching their proper point of destina- 

tion.”—rivd¢ cwdpoviterv. ‘ To bring any persons to reason.” —ovy 

Arrov cwdpovigovoac. ‘Are no less corrective.”—rta¢ 76n KoAdcetc. 

“ The ready chastisements.”—7jv té tT». Observe that tw is here for 

tivi.—ovdév peiov diampatrovra, x. tT. 2. They accomplish no less 

by their promises) than others do by giving at the instant.”—ri rpo- 

ehéoac tiv. ‘ What having previously paid us.”—rotevbei¢ aAn- 

Gevoewv, & EXeyec. ‘* Having been trusted that you would prove true in 

what you said.”—ovykatepydoacbai co. ‘To aid you in conquer- 

ing.”’—rptdxovta. The common text has zevrjxovra, but the true 

reading is tprdxovra, as appears very clearly from the calculatieu 

made by Kriiger (de Auwthent., p. 49). 

§ 26-28. 

TO TLoTevecOai oe, TO Kal THY BaolAeiav, k. tT. A. ‘ (Namely), your 

being credited, the thing which even achieved for you your kingdom.” — 

TovTwv TOV ypnua~ey. The genitive of price.—xa¢ péya jyod TOTE, 

k. T. A. ‘How wmportant ‘jou then deemed it to accomplish those 

things, which having subjugated you now possess.”—ool katarpax- 

Ojvat. Should be accomplished for you.”—r6 tadta viv uy KaTacyeiv. 

“ The not maintaining these things at present.”—7 dpynv un tAovTi- 

cat. ‘ Than not to have been rich at all.” Observe here the force 
of apy7v, literally, ‘at first,” 7. e., from the first throughout, or sim- 

ply ‘at all.” 

§ 29, 30. 

éxistacat uév. This is here expressed as if we had following tt, 

éxioracac dé Ste éxcyerpoiev dv. A similar construction occurs m 

Sophocles, Philoct., 1056, wdpeots piv Teixpoc .... éy@ re.—oidia TF 

og. ‘Through friendship toward thee.” Observe here the employ- 

ment of the possessive pronoun in an objective sense, and compare 

Matthia, § 466, 2.—xai cwopoveiv Ta xpdc of. ‘* And would conduct 

themselves (more) obediently in the things that concern your interests,” 

#. €., Would pay more attention to your interests. Supply uaAAor 

from the previous clause.—dvakermévove. ‘* Disposed.” —pévovtac av 

“ Likely to remain.” —adOic 7 dv taxi éABbvracg. ‘ And likely to coms 
quickly agawn.”—rovtwv. From these.” —7 el Katadogacetav, kK. T. A 

“ Than if they should form this oprvon against you, namely, both tha 
others would not come to you, through distrust, in consequence of th 

things which have now happened, an# that these are better affected to 
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ward them than toward you?” By ~otrove are meant the Greeks, ang 

by avroi¢ the subjects of Seuthes, recently acquired by conquext 

§ 31, 32. 

vreigav oo. “ They have submitted to you.”—xpootatév. * Of 

leaders.” —kai tovto kivdvvoc. ‘ This also is a danger.” —puy Adbwo. 

mpoeratac abtav. “ Lest they take as their leaders.” —ddixeiobau. By 

having their just dues withheld.—dv ra zapa cot viv dvarpagwarr. 

“ If they now exact the money (due to them) from you.”—ovvaiwéowow 

abroicg tavta. ‘‘ Shall agree with them as to these things.”—oi viv 

ur oot Opakec yevouevar. ‘ The Thracians who are now come under 
you” 

§ 33. 

npovoetoba. ‘ To provide for.” —dro2abovrec & éykadotowv. “ Har 

ing received from you what they claim.” —ovd te GAAove metpGo, kK. T. A. 

‘And you should endeavor, having other soldiers more numerous than 

these, to encamp over against them when in want of provisions,” i. -e., 

to march against them when rendered desperate by the pressure of 

want.—7 ei Tatra Te dgeidowwto, x. tT. A. ‘Or if both this money 

were due, and it were necessary to hire others stronger in force than 
they.” ; 

§ 35, 36. 

GAAa yap ‘HpakAcidn, x. tr. 2. “* But (on the other side of the 

question it may be alleged as follows) unto Heraclides, namely, as he 

leclared to me, this money appears to be very much.” Observe that 

yap is here explanatory, and answers to the Latin nempe.—rvdv yé 

tori EAattov viv cor. “Itis a much lighter thing now, at least, for 

you,” 7. e., since we have strengthened your hands and increased 

your resources by conquest.—ov ydp dpifucdc éotiv 6 dpilwr, k. T. A. 

“« For it 1s not number that defines the much and the little, but the ability 

of both him that pays and him that receives.”—ooi 68 viv 7 Kat’ éviavtcy 

spocodoc, x. t. A. In modern parlance this would be the same as 

saying that his present income was larger than his former capital. 

§ 37-40. 

tavta w¢ gdidov évro¢g cov mpoevvootunv. ‘* Have been considering 

these things for your interest as being a friend.” —yy diadbapeinv és 

tH otpatid. “Might not be ruined in (the eyes of) the army,” 3. 

¢., Might not lose all claim to honor and Aistinction in their eyes. 

—Povdduevoc. ‘If wishing (so to do).”—obtv Seoi¢ More com: 

monly written with the article —iqi te‘¢ oroatiétaic. ‘ On accaun 
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of the soldiers,” i. ¢., that I might induce them to aid you.—eig rd 

Idcov. ‘For my private benefit.’—drovidovtoc. ‘* Though offering 

to pay.”—aicxpov yap jv. “ For it were disgraceful,” 7. e , would be 

Ubserve here the omission of dv, and consult Kihner, § 858, 1. 

This mode of putting the actual in the place of the conditional re- 

alization is emphatic, and gives 4 notion of the certainty of the con- 

sequent, if the restriction contained in the apodosis had not inter- 

vened.—ra 0’ éxeivev mepudeiv, x. t. a. ‘And that I should overlook 

theirs, being in a bad situation.” 

§ 41-43. 

mpic TO apytpiov Exew Ex mavTd¢ Tpdmov. ‘ Compared with the hav 

mg money by whatever means.” —évtwv giduv noAdav. “ There being 

many who are his friends,” 1. €., he is rich in the numerous friends 

that he has.—«ai ed pév xpdttwv, x.T. 2. “ And when doing well, he 

has those who will rejoice with him.”—ei dé te ogaaq. ‘* While, if he 

stumble in aught,” i. e., experience any reverse of fortune.—aAd 

yap. ‘But (I have said enough) for.”—aA74 TdvT@¢ KaTavonooy. 

‘ Yet at least consider by all means.” Some MSS. give xavrac, 

others xdévtrwv. Schaefer, however (Melet: Crit., p. 130), con- 

ectures révrwe, Which is now adopted in the best editions. 

§ 44-47. 

wg of mepi mAelovog motoiunv. ‘ That I esteemed you of more 

value.’ Compare i., 9, 7.—é¢ waAAov wéAot wor. “ That it was more 

a care unto me,” i. e., that I cared more.—rd ddpa raira. Depend- 

ing in construction on fyew.—évidévtac por. “ Having seen in me.” 

jew aroxeicbae tovTe. “ Ought to be laid up for that one.” —rpiv pév 

uanpetijcai ti cot tué. “ Before I had done you any service.” —Sevictc. 

“ Gifts of hospitaity.” Compare Suidas : Séviov ddpov napa Sévav 

diSduevov.—kai baa Esorto trioxvotpevoc, x. tT. 2. “And did not 

satisfy yourself with promising how many (rewards) should be mine.” 

L.iterally, “were not filled up.” Compare Weiske: “ Nec satiatus 

es pollicendo (et demonstrando) quot (premia) mihi futura essent.”— 

viv obto pe Gtimov dyta, kK. 7.2. “ Have you now the heart to overlook 

me, being thus disgraced among the soldiers?’’—6éri cot doget. We 

would expect here érz yp7. ‘The writer commences, however, as 

if bxd Tod ypévov d.dayGévta were to follow in the course of the sen- 

tence.—xai av-6v yé ce obyi dvéfecBa, x. 7.2. And that you, of 

yourself, will not endure to see those who freely bestowed their good of- 

fices upon you, lording you with reproaches.” ‘The phrase mpvlecba: 

svepyeciav Tiwi Means, properly, to bestow kind offices upon anothe: 
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without stopping to inquire whether there be any prospeci of a re 

turn or not. Compare Stallbaum (ad Plat., Gorg., 520, c): “Ultra 

beneficium deferre, non pacta mercede.” In using the phrase, how- 

ever, on the present occasion, Xenophon indulges somewhat in 

oratorical exaggeration. The Greeks had actually stipuiated for 
pay (chap. ii., § 36), and could only be said evepyeciay mpoécbar sa 

far forth as, after receiving part of their pay, they did not appropriate 

any portion of the plunder immediately unto themselves, trusting 

hat Seuthes would pay the remainder on the close of the expe- 

dition. (Kriiger, ad loc.) 

§ 48-50. 

katnpacato TH aitiv, K. tT. A. ‘ Uttered imprecations agains: the 

author of the pay’s not having been discharged long before.” Observe 

the dative after a verb of swearing, and consult Kihner, § 589, 1.— 

dcevonOnv. * Intended.” —6v tuov. ‘ Through me.”—kai un repidetp 

ue 01d oé advouoiwce Exyovta, k. tT. A. ‘And not to neglect me, on your 
account, differently situated in the army at present, from what I was 

when we came to you.” Literally, ‘having myself differently in tne 

army both now and when we came to you.”—ady Te pévy¢. “Ana 

if you remain.” —ra xwpia. Compare chapter ii., § 38. 

§ 51-54. 

raita pév yew ottwc. “ That these should be so,” 2. €., that 1 

should agree to this arrangement. Compare Kriiger: “ darauf 

kann ich nicht eingehen.”—kai pyv. ‘ And yet in very truth.”—a,2a 

Thy wiv onv mpovorav éxawvd. “ Well, I praise your foresight.”—daan 7. 

“Except.” Literally, “other than.” Observe that a2/ 7, as before 

remarked, is for GAAo 7.—7rdAavrov. Compare note on déxa taAav- 

ra, i., 7, 18.—dunpove. Compare chap. iv., § 14 and 21.—yy éixv7- 

tat. ‘Do not come up to,” i. e., do not amount to.—rivo¢g raAavtor 

gjow Eye; ‘ Whose talent shall I say that I have?” 1. e., for whom 

shall I say that I received it? Xenophon pleasantly alludes to the 

very limited amount of money, a single talent, namely, wnich 

Seuthes promises to give, and he asks how he is to divide this 

among so large a number. Compare Halbkart: “unter welche 

Griechen soll ich es (das Talent) vertheilen, da ihrer so viele sind 2?” 

dp’ obk, érevdy Kal éxixivdvvev Ect, kK. T. A.“ Ts it not better, since 

danger even threatens me, to guard against stones by departing at least 

(for my home)?’ i. e., since, as you say, danger threatens me 

Compare § 51. In the expression ¢vAdrrecbat xétpovs, Xenophor 

alludes to the threat contained in chapter vi.,; 10. We have gives 

L 
¥ 
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here the reading of the best editions, and which alone aprears tu 

make good sense. The common text has émevd7 wow Kai érixivdvves 

kori Gmiévtt, aetvor, kK. T. A. 

§ 55-57. 

& tréoyeto. “(The animals) which he had promised.” Literally, 

“what things he had promised.” —réwe pév éAeyov. ‘ Up to this time 

were accustomed to say.”—0v tude. ‘“ Through your means.”’—6é.d- 

dore. ‘ Distribute (the proceeds).”—Aaguporddac. “ Booty-sellers.” 

—Kai roAAjy elyov aitiav. “And got much blame.”—ob mpocyer 

“ Did not go near them,” i. e., did not go near to Charminus and 
Polynicus, in order to avoid sharing with them the suspicion of mis- 

management. Consult Kriger, ad loc.—odv yap Tw Widoc abté, x. T. 

a. “ For sentence of banishment had not yet been proposed against him 

at Athens.” Observe here the peculiar form of expression érdyeu 

wWHgov tiv, to propose a vote or decree against any one,” and, in 

the passive, yjgoc éxpxTO tive, ‘a Vote or decree against a man had 

been proposed.” (Schémann, de Comit. Athen., p.121.) The litera 

meaning of the verb is “to bring on,’ which Hobbes explains by 

referring it to the bringing in of the balloting urn and ballots. (Con- 

sult Poppo, ad Thucyd., i., 125.) As regards the sentence of ban: 

ishment in Xenophon’s case, consult the Life at the commence- 

ment of the volume. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
§ 1. 

Adupaxov. Lampsacus was a city of Mysia, in Asia Minor, 
situate on the Hellespont, where it begins to open into the Pro- 

pontis, and northeast of Abydos. It was founded by the Phocezans. 

The modern Lamsaki answers to the ancient site.—®/:do.or. “A 

Phliasiax,” 1. e., native of Phlius, a city of Sicyonia in the Pelopon- 

hesus.—rovd ta évirrvia év Avkelw yeypaddtoc. ‘* Who wrote the (work 
entitled) dreams in the Lyceum.” There is great doubt here ahout 
the true reading, some of the MSS. giving évoixca év oixig, and one 

éy oikia év oixiw, While Toup (Epist. Crit., p. 48) conjectures évé- 

mea. Zeune adopts Toup’s emendation, by which the latter under- 

etands “partes e@dium anteriores,” and Larcher “la fogade du Ly- 

sée,” all of these scholars giving yeypadéroc, of course, the meaning 

“who painted.” Hutchinson again, who gives the ~eading which 

we have followed, explains it, nevertheless, in a similar way with 

Ce2 
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Toup, Zeune, and Larcher, by a reference to painting: ‘‘ gui pinzit 

somnia in Lyceo.” Compare, also, Letronne, sur la peinture murale, 

p. 349. We have deemed it safer, however, to follow the common 

reading, and have therefore adopted the explanation of Brodzus, 

** qui scripsit libros de somniis in Lyceo.” 'The Lyceum was a sacred 

enclosure at Athens, dedicated to Apollo, where the polemarch orig- 

inally kept his court. It was decorated with fountains, plantations, 

and buildings, and became the usual place of exercise for the Athe- 

nian youth who devoted themselves to military pursuits. Nor was it 

less frequented by philosophers, and it was especially the favorite re- 

sort of Aristotle and his followers. (Cramer’s Anc. Greece, ii., p. 

340.) 
§ 2-4. 

égddiov. ‘‘Traveling expenses.” —mapeorncato troy EveXeidnv. 
‘¢ He placed beside him this Euclides,” i. e., during the celebration of 

the sacrifice.—Kav pé\Xy mort éceoOar. ‘* Even though (money) be 

about to be (yours) at some time or other.”—ov cavrTq. Alluding 

to Xenophon’s disinterestedness.—Zeb¢ 6 MetXixioc. ‘* Meilichian 

Jove,” i. e., Propitiatory Jove, or Jove the protector of those who 

invoked him with propitiatory offerings. This deity, in the cultus 

of the Attic gens Phytalidx, stood in combination with Demeter, or 

Ceres; which circumstance of itself carries one, according to Miil- 

ler, to a Jupiter Chthonius, or Hades. With this accords the cir- 

cumstance that in the Attic cultus of Meilichian Jove the victims 

sacrificed were swine, the animals devoted to the Earth-mother 

Demeter, and, moreover, as holocausts, just as was the practice in 

the service of infernal Jove. Hence we find Xenophon, in § 5, pro- 

pitiating the god according to the rites of his country. (AMiiller, 

Eumenides, § 55, p. 147, Eng. transl.)—éerep oirot, tpn, eiw0ey, 

k.t.X. From this it would appear that Euclides was residing at 

Athens at the same time with Xenophon, and was accustomed to 

officiate in his sacrifices. Hence the intimacy between them. 

(Schneider, ad loc.) Kriiger conjectures that he may have been also 

a disciple of Socrates, and refers to the Phidon of Plato, near the 

commencement, where allusion is made to citizens of Phlius.—2§ 

brov aedhunos. ‘* Since he left home.”—cvvoicew imi ro Bédriov. 

“That it will contribute for the better.” 

§ 5-8. 

‘Odptivooyv. Ophrynium was a place near Dardanus, which last 

was 70 stadia from Abydus.—yoipove. Larcher thinks that 1] ese 
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were ukes made to resemble swine, not the actual creatures them- 

selves. Halbkart is of the same opinion, and thinks that Xenophon 

was too poor to be able to offer up real swine.—xaAAréper. “ He 

found the entrails favorable.” —xai Sevoivtai te TH Zevodavre. And 

they are both hospitably entertained by Xenophon.” ‘The expression 

Eevodabat reve properly means, ‘to enter into a compact of hospitali- 

ty with another,” .or “to become a guest friend to another.” As, 

however, this relation already existed between the parties, we must 

give the verb here a more general meaning. (Kriger, ad loc.) 

Compare § 8.—Avoduevor. ‘ Having redeemed.”—ryv tiunv. “ The 

price.”—Avravdpov. Antandrus was acity of Troas, on the northern 

side of the Gulf of Adramyttiuin.—r7jc¢ Avodiag cig Onby¢ mediov. “ To 

the plain of Thebe in Lydia.” There is probably some corruption here 

in the text, and for Avdéac we ought to read Mucéac. Thebe, sur- 

named Hypoplacia, was in Mysia, and was situate at the foot of 

Mount Placos, whence the epithet commonly given to it. After 

being lestroyed by Achilles, it did not rise from its ruins, but the 

name remained throughout antiquity attached to the surrounding 

plains, famed for their fertility. (Crame~’s Asia. Minor, i., p. 129.) 

Zeune endeavors to defend the ordinary reading by referring to 

Strabo (xiii., p. 586), who states, that after the Trojan war the plain 

of Thebe was occupied by Lydians. Strabo, however, refers to 

more remote times, and his authority, therefore, in the present case, 

is of little, if any value.—Arpayirrioy. Adramyttium was situate 

on the coast of Mysia, at the head of an extensive bay facing the 

island of Lesbos. The modern name is Adramyt.—Keprovod. The 

reading here is very doubtfu.. The best MSS. have Keprwvoi, 

others, however, Keproviov. What place is meant is hard to say. 

Stephanus Byzantinus speaks of a Mysian town named Kvurdvovp, 

between Lydia and Mysia (70d peta) Avdiac kai Muciac). Some 

conjecture Kapivye in our text, since the position of Kertonum or 

Kertonium agrees very well with that of Carine. But the MSS. 

do not favor such an alteration. (Cramer, Asia Minor, i, p. 132 ) 

’*Atapvéa. Atarneus was a town of Mysia, opposite Lesbos. — 

Kaixov xediov. This was the plain watered by the River Caicus, 

the most considerable of the Mysian streams, and which discharged 
its waters into a bay, taking its name from the port of Elewa, about 

30 stadia to the southeast of the town of Pitane. (Cramer, Asia 

Minor, i., p. 135.)—Tlépyayuov karadaubavover. ‘ They reach Perga- 

mus.” Pergamus was the most important city in Mysia, and the — 

eapital afterward of the kingdom of Pergamus. Jt was situate a 

the southern part of the country, in a plain watered by two simall 
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rivers, the Selinus and Cetius, which afterward joine¢ a .- cus 

The modern name is Bergamah, or Bergma. 

Eevodtrar Zevoddv map’ ‘EAAGL, k. T. A.‘ Xenophon rs hospitable 

entertained in the residence of Hellas, the wife of Gongylus the Ere- 

trian.” Literally, “with Hellas.” Gongylus, of Eretria, in the island 

of Eubeea, was the agent by whose means Pausanias entered inte 

communication with Xerxes, B.C. 477, when he aimed at subjuga 

ing Greece to the Persian sway, and making himself its sovereign 

fo the charge of this individual Pausanias intrusted Byzantium 

after its recapture, and it was Gongylus who went to Xerxes with 

the remarkable letter in which Pausanias offered to put the Persian 

king in possession of Sparta and all Greece, in return for marriage 

with his daughter. (Thucyd., i, 129; Diod. Sic., xi., 44; Corn 

Nep., Paus., 2.) Xerxes, after the failure of this scheme, bestow- 

ed, according to the Persian custom, certain cities on Gongylus, to 

furnish him with the means of support, and it would seem from 

the present passage that Pergamus was one of these. (Compare 

Xen., Hist. Gr., iii, 1, 6.) Gongylus was dead when Xenophon 

visited this quarter. 

§ 9-11. 

tovtov éo,7 avtév. Observe that avrov here refers to Xenophon, 

but that cel av>év, further on, applies to Asidates.—ka0yynodpevoc. 

“To point out the ay.”—Baciac. The reading of some of the best 

MSS. The common text has ’Ayaciac.—éira¢ ed roimoat atrove. 

By giving them, namely’, a share of the expected plunder.—fvacd- 

uevot. ‘Having forced themselves upon him.”—arjdavvov. “ Drove 

them back.” Observe the force of the imperfect: they drove them 

back as-often as they attempted to follow.—iva pw petadolev 70 

uépoc, k. T. A. ** That they might not (pave to) give them their share 

as of plunder, that was, of course, ready (to be seized).” Observe the 

force of 67 in connection with éroiuwv. 

§ 12-15. 

ra pev mépis. Observe that wépcf, especially with the genitive, is 

of rare occurrence in Attic prose.—arédpa abrove, x. T. 4. “ F'scaped 

hem, since they neglected (them) in order that they might take,” &¢.— 

mpowaxe@vac. “ Battlements.”—6 0& 10iy07 qv év’ OKTO TALVOuY, K. T- 

4. “And the wall was eight earthen bricks in breadth.” (Consult 

Schneider, ad loc.) —érdrakev Evdobev, k.t. A. ‘* Some one from with: 

in struck the thigh of the nearest man with a very large spit, so as 's 

pierce it through and through.” Literally ‘“ with ap ox-piercit.g 
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spit,” 2 ¢., a spit large enough to spit a whole ox.—rupcevdvTur. 

“« Making signals by torches.” —Koyaviac. Comania appears to have 

been either a castle, or an obscure town not far from Pergamus. 

This is the only passage of an ancient writer in which it is mention- 

ed.—’Accvpiot kai ‘Ypkdvior immeze. Zeune thinks that the Hyrcan- 

ian horse here mentioned came from the Hyrcanius Campus in 

Lydia, a plain watered by the Hyllus or Phrygius. The mention, 

however, of Assyrian forces also disproves this opinion very effect- 

ually. The Hyreanians here meant were natives of Hyrcania in 

Upper Asia, to the south of the éastern part of the Caspian Sea. 

—Ilap%eviov. Parthenium was a town of Mysia near Pergamus.— 

AroAawviac. Apollonia, also a town of Mysia, was to the east of 

Pergamus, on the way to Sardes. (Strabo, Xili., p. 625.) 

§ 16-19." 

wpa jv oxoreiv. ‘It was time to consider.” —évt0¢ tAatolov moinod- 

uevot. This probably refers to the dvdpdroda merely.—od ota. 

“ Not so much.”—gvy} ein. “ Might be (in appearance) a flight.” — 

bc payotuevor. “As if resolved to fight.”—Bia tic untpog. “In de- 

spite of his mother.” Though well disposed toward the Greeks, she 

was probably afraid lest the Persians might retaliate for this.— 

’"Aduodpync. Alisarne was also a town ne‘.r Pergamus. Pliny 

writes the name Haliserne. (v. 32.)—Tevpaviac. Consult ii., 1, 

3.—érwe Ta OTA Exorev mpd THY Tokevudtwr. ‘ That they might have 

their shields as a defense against the arrows.” Consult, as regards 

the peculiar force of zpé in this passage, Kuhner, § 619, 3.—d1as0- 

Zovra. “ They get safe through.” —écov Sivara. “(In such quan- 

tity) as (to supply the) sacrifices.” Weiske thinks that the allusion 

is to sacrifices for their safe return. Bornemann, however, refers 

it to § 21. 

§ 20-24. 

Swe Ste paxpotarnv EABot Tic Avdiac. ‘ That he might go tha 

longest way possible through Lydia.” Supply 6d6v.—ei¢ 70 pn dia Td 

éyyic, x. 7.2. “So that (the Persian) may not be alarmed by his be- 

ing near, but de off his guard.” Supply rov Mépony as the subject of 

gobcicfar. Some conjecture here dre in place of eic r6, but com- 

pare Xen., Mem., iii., 6,2: ei¢ To éeAgjoar axovev Torade AétEac.—én” 

atrov, “On the subject of marching against him.” The full ex- 

pression would be éxi r@ igvac (or repi Tod iévar) én” aitév.—égavai- 

Zerat el¢ KOuac, kK. T. 2. “Goes out to lodge mm villages lying close 

under the town of Parthenium.” Literally, “having themselves” - 
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avtov. Kruger thinks that ré has here been dropped from the text 

—rtov vedv. Either Jupiter Meilichius, or else the deity generally 

The latter is the more probable. (Weiske, ad loc.)—é£aipera. “ Se 

lected portions.” 

§ 25, 26. 

adpyovtec dé olde, kK. T. 2. Kriiger has very satisfactorily shown 

that this entire section is a mere interpolation. (De Authent., p. 7, 

seqqg.) The same opinion must be formed of the succeeding one. 
(Poppo, ad loc.)—érn2Afouev. In the narrative, this is the only 

instance, throughout the entire work, where Xenophon employs the 

first person. This, of course, furnishes no weak argument against 

the authenticity of the whole section.—Avdoiac..... ®pvyiac. But 

Cyrus was satrap of these provinces before marching against his 

brother (1., 9, 7), and after his death Tissaphernes received them. 

We have here another argument against the authenticity of the 

text.—'Apa6iac. As regards the Arabia here meant, consult i., 5, 1. 

It is utterly improbable, however, that this Arabia could form one 

satrapy with Pheenicia.—BéAecue. Syria and Assyria never were 

governed by the same satrap. Another argument against the text. 

—Eorepitév. Weiske thinks that the western Armenians are 

neant. Teribazus certainly commanded the latter. (iv., 4, 4.)— 

Xadvbec kai XaAdaio. Consult v., 5, 17.—xai Trbapnvoi adrovouor 

The common text has, before these words, cai Koira:, but as such 

a people are neither named in the present work, nor by any other 

ancient writer, we have rejected these words as spurious. Din- 

dorf conjectures Taoyor..—rtév év Edporn Opaxdy Levbnc. It is 

ridiculous to name Seuthes here among the apyovre¢ tij¢ BaorAéws 

yopac.—épiOudc. Consult ii., 2, 6, and with regard to the distance 
traveled by the Greeks both in going and returning, consult Life 

of Xenophon at the teginning ©. \he present volume. 
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No. I. 

ON A FEW ASTRONOMICAL POINTS CONNECTED WITH THE EXPE 

DITION OF CYRUS. 

Tue discrepancy which existed between the Arabian and Alex- 

andrian geographers, in regard to the latitude of the northern parts 

of Asia Minor, led to long discussions among former commentators 

upon the Expedition of Cyrus, for which there 1s, happily, no longer 

occasion. ‘The Arabians, it is well known, laid down Byzantium, 

and the northern parts of Asia Minor, in about 45° of north latitude, 

while Ptolemy placed them in about 43°. The Mosque of St. Sophia 

at Constantinople has been astronomically fixed in modern times 

by Gauttier, as being in north latitude 41° 0’ 12”, and 28° 59’ 2” of 

east longitude. The whole coast of the Euxine is north of this 

parallel, but only at one point (Injeh Barnf), “ narrow cape,” ex- 

tends beyond the parallel of 42°; Sinope being, according to Gaut- 

tier, in 42° 2’ 30” north latitude. We have also the following fur- 

ther data upon this subject : 

Harakli. . . . 41°15'30” N. Lat. Ainsw. and Russell 

SIMOPE yar gpg of 49 oh 1/30 Gauttier. 

oh feide pare Shy Abia == Wi Jamilton! 

Kamjas. . . . 41 28 30 —— do. 

Cape Yasin . .41 735 ——— do. 

Kérastn . . . 40 5240 ——— do. 

leche seer i) SleeOP 40) | = do. 

Trebizond... |. 41 1 0 ———  Gauttier. 

. 40 59 0 W. J. Hamilton. 

The positive width of the Asiatic peninsula can thus be easily de 

termined, as we have for the sou*hern coast the accurate observa- 

tions of the hydrographer, Captain Beaufort, and of Lieutenant 

Murphy, the astronomer of the Euphrates expedition; and which 

show, that at tts most southerly point of Cape Anamir the coast 

does not reach the parallel of 36°, although within a little more than 

a minute of it. 

The questions as to whether the position of Massalia (Messina), 

given by Hipparchus, after Pytheas, in lat. 43°, and stated by 
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Strabo in a general nanner to lie under the same parallel as By 

zantiam, was the cause of misleading the Alexandrian geographer ; 

and whether the Arabians on their side increased the amount of 

error by mistaking 43° for 45°, remain in the present day simply as 

curiosities in the progress of historical geography. The result was, 

that Ptolemy, and a great number of geographers after him, made 

the Asiatic peninsula two degrees and a half broader than it is, and 

the Arabians extended this to four degrees and a half 

The reason for Strabo’s placing Byzantium too far to the north has 

also been found in his allowing 4900 stadia due north, from Rhodes 

to Byzantium, the first of these two places being upon the celebrated 

imaginary parallel, called the Diaphragm of Rhodes, on which Era- 

tosthenes proposed to mark off the longitudinal measurements of 

the known world, and which corresponded to the parallel of 26° 21’ 

It is obvious that this distance, which applies itself only to a devi- 

ous navigation of 490 G. miles, would carry Byzantium three de- 

grees more to the northward than it really is. 
The subject of the Diaphragm of Rhodes permits me to make 

here an interesting remark regarding the positioning of Thapsacus. 

It is well known that the Pillars of Hercules, the City of Rhodes, 

the Gulf of Issus, Thapsacus on the Euphrates, the passage of the 

Tigris at Nineveh, the Mespila of Xenophon, and the Atropatenian 

Ecbatana, were among the chief points upon this arbitrary parallel ; 

and Major Rawlinson has lately expressed his belief, relying on the 

judgment of antiquity, that they would not be found to vary many 

minutes from the said parallel. Although actual observation has 

not coincided within so small an amount of error, still the approxi- 

mation has been sufficiently close to lend an interest to the inquiry, 

and in an indirect manner even to throw additional light upon a 

question of comparative geography. 

Gibraltar> tee) oe 0 Oe Ole NE Sat SniIUns 

Rhodes (mole). . . . 36 26 15 Beaufort 

Iskenderan (Gulf of Tee 36 35 19 ——— Murphy. 

Rakkah (near Thapsacus) 35 55 35 —— do. 

Mosul (near Nineveh) . . 36 21 0 —— Ainsworth. 

Takhti Suleiman (Ecbatana) 36 27 0 ————_ Rawlinson. 

The assumed Thapsacus, the ford of the Bedwins, is the point: 

most removed from the parallel of Eratosthenes, but Deir, previous« 

ly generally admitted as the Thapsacus of the ancients, is by Tieu- 

tenant Murphy’s observations in north latitude 35° 20’ 7”. 

So late as in Spelman’s time (note f., p. 167), we find Armenia 
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spoken of as lying between the parallels of 40° and 43° of nu:uh 

latitude, but it must be at once self-evident that no direct distances 

can ever be made to account for the distances traveled over by the 

Greeks in that country, and the adjacent country of the Taochians 

or Georgians. 

The following are the chief points which have been used in the 

“onstruction of the map, for the most important of which, the ob- 

servations of the astronomer Murphy, I am, as before stated, obliged 

to the liberality of Colonel Chesney. 

N. Lat. E. Long. Observers. 
WHONOS ys 5 talng OLAS, NOL. W. J. Hamilton. 

Deenair ... .38 3 0 ———— do. 

Ishakli. . . . . 38 1745 —-—— do. 
Konyah . . . . 37 50 30 ——— do. 

Tarsus. . . . .36 54 5 ———— Murphy. 

a es oO) | 20790. 34°46) 45° (Gauttier. 

Iskenderfn . . . 36 3519 36 745 Murphy. 

————— ie SG Soret! soe lon 0) Conn des Lem: 

Port William 

facar Bice Wey) 280928 3% 5815, ,, Mexphy, 
Bais: Dees sch aahsbire Te 21 64 S80 10 do. 

Rakkah . . . . 35 5535 39 3 58 do. 
Dette. & 8 18S P 20e27 & 40'C11 90 do. 

Werdi or Irzah . . 34 29 4 440 59 15 do. 

"Anal Ga othicit sii). (SET VTE Fe 4 5S46 do. 

Haddisa . . . .34 740 42 26 28 do. 

Jubbahcsyietsee Ss 54yS -42 834518 do. 

UG. 2 Peis /SSMSBiy Bo 1420/5215 do. 

Felajah . . . .33 21 9 43 48 22 do. 
Hillah . . . . . 32 2835 44 48 40 do. 

Baghdad . . . .33 1940 44 4545 Rich. 

"Adhem . . 2/84, .0 38). —————-._ :/Lynch: 

SiddNumnrnds: (2/45) 34.7 3.30) --————— — do. 

Mosul.) 22 sarich 36; 619 30 43i¢ T0550 do. 

— ee cokes Oe 4db2.45) - Jaubert. 

ee oes 2 OAT SW Oren: 

SHIT eA a eee do. 

Tel Kobbn . . . 37.1410 ————— do. 

Fénik . . . . . 37 2735 ———— do. 

Chelék . . . .37 41 5 —~— do. 

Sere 5 cs) ops OO BDiny 4 Ase 07 do. 

Betlis =) os. BBC 23: SAY, 42.) 445. a Glascateé: 
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N. Lat. E. Long. Observers, 

Betlis::stec. ane) poset Wo! Ainsworth, 

Mushiiipusaed aso 80.40.30 41° 2930" Glascott. 

Se) ee ee ae -- Ainsworth, 

*Araz (Khants 
ane ; eg oe ape do. 

Khanus_. ee OOF 2A —__——_ Glascott. 

Bingol-su . . . 39 3730 -———— Ainsworth 

Upland . . . .39 44 50 -_——_—_- do. 

Tsarskie (Taochir). 41 27 57.7 ——————_ Struve. 

Tiflis . . . . .41 41 40 44 50 39 do. 

Gumri. . . . . 40 4657.6 43 46 54 do. 

Reins }\ 2x! Ps asi? <a Oey, BY Jor 435i at do. 

Hasan Kal’eh*.,. 0392 58,474 2) do. 

Brz-Rom\.. (in % 539° 55164 14ers <3i do. 

(Vice-consulate) . 39 55 20 41 18 30 Glascott. 

Baibart. . . . .40 15365 40 8 48 Struve. 

Gémish Khana . . 40 25 30 ——_——- _ W. J. Hamilton. 

Strabo makes the distance between Thapsacus and Babylon, fol 

lowing the course of the River Euphrates, 4800 stadia, or 480 G 

miles. The distance, according to Xenophon, is equal to 633 G. 

miles, and it is by the river itself, as ascertained by the course of 

the steamer Euphrates, 657 G. miles. There is a considerable dis- 

crepancy here, which Forster has endeavored to do away with, by 

supposing that the distances on this part of the route, as given by 

Xenophon, were marked out by fancy, and impressed by fatigue and 

suffering ; but as in other cases, the historian’s statements are borne 

out by the experience of actual exploration, and the difference be- 

tween his statement and that of the Amasean geographer depends 

upon the travelers in Strabo’s time shortening the distance by fol- 

lowing in part the great Palmyrean road, and the right bank of the 

river, by which they were enabled to make many abbreviations. 

The relations of the distances given by Xenophon, and those ob- 

tained by the Euphrates Expedition, are as follows: 

By Euphrates Steamer. Geo. Miles. By Xenophon. Geo. Miles. 

Ford cf ’Anézeh to the Khabtr 174 Thapsacus to Araxen . 150 

Knabir tolrzah . ... . 110 Araxes to Corsote . . 105 

rzahitonetite ee) a) an eesne meee Corsote to Pyle. . 270 

ditto Felfjah. .- .. . 84 Pyle to Cunaxa. 72 

Felajah to Babylon . . . . 94 Cunaxa to Batylon aé 

656 639 
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making a difference of about 24 G. miles in favor of the land-route 

over the river-route. And the comparisons thus instituted would 

produce results slightly different from what we have admitted , but 

we have endeavored to appreciate the amount of error in each por- 

tion of the journey, in obtaining our comparisons, and not in the 

gross amount, which would bring all the errors to culminate upon 

one point, when it is evident that they must be distributed through- 

out. the whole. The coincidence of distance between the Araxes 

and Corsote, and the Khabar and Irzah, is remarkable ; and if we 

take the distances given from Corsote to Pyle, they would place 

the gates at 8 miles north of Felijah, leaving 102 miles (8 to Fe- 

lajah +94 to Babylon) to Babylon, while, according to the distances 

given by Xenophon, it would be 108 miles from the Pyle to Baby- 

ion, a difference of only 6 miles upon upward of 100, but which we 

nave entirely done away with by putting the error to the account of 

the journey from Corsote to Pyle, which at fourteen miles north 

of Felajah would be by river 264 miles from Corsote, instead of 370, 

as given by Xenophon. 
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No. II. 

TABULAR VIEW OF THE DATES OF THE PRINCIPAL TRANSACTICNY 

FROM MAJOR RENNELL. 

Halts, Days. 
As they left Ephesus seven months be- 

fore the battle, their departure may 

be reckoned to be about the . . 7 Feb., B.C 405 

Left Sardis about 6 March. 

20. Arrive at Celene . 20 

5 ——— Caystrus . 1 May. 

20. — Tarsus 6 June. 

7 —-—— Myriandrus . , 6 July. 

5. Ford the Euphrates at Tapedeae 5 August. 

At the Pyle .. 1 Septembez 

Battle of Cunaxa Bee a | -—— 

26. Arrive at the Truce villages . . 10 — 

AtISILACGtenivey aoe s : . 11 October. 

3. Massacre at the Zapatas . . 29 - 

Ascend the Carduchian Mouneaiae, 20 November. 

First snow in Armenia 6 December. 

Crossed the Eastern Euphrates 13 —— 

8. Arrive at the villages of refreshment 18 a 

the Harpasus Rvrer . 19 Jan., B.C. 40u 

30. ——— Trebizond 13 February. 

45 — Cotyora 13 April. 

Heraclea . 1 July. 

Chry sopolis, . 7 August. 

Join Seuthes . 5 December 

—- Thibron . § Mar., B.C 399 
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iNDEX AND COMPARATIVE TABLE 

TO THE 

EXPEDITION OF CYRUS, 

AND THE 

RETREAT OF THE TEN THOUSAND GREEKS. 

—— ——. -- 

Places. Identifications. References and Authorities. 

Marches, Parasangs. Geo. Miles. 

@ardes or Sart. Herodotus, i.,c. 101. Polybiua 
Serdis. > v., ¢. 77. Strabo, xiii, p. 430, 

Cicero, de Senectute, c.17. Livi 
us, 37, c. 24. Horatius, i., Epist 
2. Ovidius, Metamorph., vi., 137. 
Plinius, v., c. 29. Cellarius, p. 125 
Rennell’s Illustrations of the Ex 

| pedition of Cyrus, &c., p. 19. W 
J. Hamilton, Researches in Asia 
Minor, &c., vol. i., p. 144; vol. ii, 
p- 378. Travels in the Track of 
the Ten Thousand, p. 8, &c. 

River Mendéreh-sh. 3 |22/66} Herodotus, vii. c. 26. Livius, 
Meander. ’ 38, c. 13. Ovidius, Meta., viii., v. 162. 

Seneca, Hercule Furerte, v. 683. 
Maximus Tyrius, Dissertat., 38. 
Cellarius, p. 83, 158. Rennell, p. 
21. Hamilton (Op. cit.), vol. i., p 
118, 124, 496, 525; vol. ii., p. 161, 
366. Travels in the Track, &c. 
p- 6, 13, &c. 

Colosse. Chonos. 1 | 8|24| Herodotus, vii., c. 30. Strabo. 
lib. 12. Quintus Curtius, 3, c. 1. 
Plinius, 2,c. 103. Epistle of Paul 
the Apostle to the Colossians. Sal- 
masius in Solin., p. 582. Carolus 
de S. Paulo Geo. Sac., p. 241 
Curopalates (Excerpta ex Brevi 
ano Hist. J. Scylitzz Curopalate, 
in G. Cedreni Compend. Histori 
arum, VoL ii., p. 834. Parisiis, 1647) 
Cellarius, p. 152. Rennell, p. 21 
Arundel, Seven Churches of Asia 
Minor, p. 92. Hamilton, vol. i., p. 
508; vol. ii, p. 58. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 13, 17, 18, &c. 

Deenaiz 3 |20|60| Herodotus, vii. c. 26. Strabo, 
xii, p.578. Livius, 38, c.13. Plini 
us, v., c. 29. Tacitus, xii, c. 58 

H Arrianus, i., c. 29. Maximus Tyr* 
| us, Diss., 38. Salmasius in Solin., 

p. 587. Cellarius, p. 157. Rennell, 

Celesn 2 

p. 23. Leake, Tour in Asia Minor, 
p. 158. Cramer’s Asia Minor, vol, 
ii, p. 50. Hamilton, vol. i., p. 499 
505; vol. ii, p. 366. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 12, 19, 20, 21 
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Keramén Market of the Livius, 37, c. 56. Plinius, v., RR 
Agora. Ceramians. Rennell, p. 28. Hamilton, vel. ii, 

p. 203. Travels in the Track, &c, 
p- 26. 

Plain of Sarmeneh. 3 |30|90] Rennell, p.31. Leake (Op. cit.), 
Caystrus. p. 60. Hamilton, vol. ii., p. 203. 

z Traveis in the Track, &c., p. 26, 
27. 

Shymbrium. ‘Tshakl. 2/|10)30| Plinius, v.,c. 7. Rennell, p. 34. 
Few Hamilton, vol. ii, p. 201. Ains- 

worth, Travels and Researches is 
Asia Minor, &c., voi. ii. p. 
eee in the Track, &e., p- 29, 

Tyrieum., "Arktt Khan. 2 |10)30 See v., c. 27. Anna Com- 
nena, XV., Cc. 7, 13. Rennell, p. 26. 
Hamilton, vol. ii, p. 200. Ains- 
worth, vol. ii, p. 64. Travels im 
the Track, &c., p. 29, 33, 37. 

Ieconium., Kéniyah. 3 |20/60} Strabo. Cicero, Epist. ad Attic 
: Plinius, &c., in Cellarius, p. 201 

Ptolemzus, v., c. 6. Acts of the 
Apostles, xiii.,51; xiv.,1. Historia 
Apostolorum, c. 14, p. 1. Rennell, 
p. 26, 34. Hamilton, vol. ii, p. 196, 
200. Cramer (Op. cit.), vol. ii, p. 
65. Ainsworth, vol. ii, p. 65. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 27, 35, 38. 

Lower Pass of 5 |30/S0/ Rennell, p. 37. Hamilton, vol. 

Taurus. 3 &c., p. 40. 
Dana Kiz Hisar. 4 |25|75| Strabo, 12, p.370. Ovidius, Met 

cTyana). rat aie am., Viii., v. 721. Ammianus Mar- 
cellinus, 23, c. 6,andc. 19. Flavius 
Vopiscus, c.22 and 23. Sozomenus, 
6,c. 12. Philostratus, Vita Apollon., 
1,c.6. Pseudo-Aristot., Mirab. Aus- 
cult., p. 163. Cellarius, p. 344. 
Rennell, p. 37. Hamilton, vol. ii. 
p. 200 and 300. Dictionary of 
Greek and Roman Biography and 
Mythology, p. 242 and 380. Trav- 
els in the Track, &c., p. 40, 43. 

Callisthenes in Polybii fragmen- 
tis, 12, c. 8. Strabo, xii, p. 370. 
Cicero, 5, ad Attic. Epist., 20. Plini- 
us, V., c. 27. Arrianus, 2. Quin- 
tus Curtius, 3, c. 4. Cellarius, p. 
262. Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. 
ii, p. 71, et seq.; also, Notes on 
the Comparative Geography of the 
Cilician and Syrian Gates; Journ. 
of Royal Geogr. Society, vol. viii, 
partii. Trav els in the Track, &c, 
p. 40, 52. 

4 125/75] Strabo, xiv., p. 463, &c. Cicero, 
5, ad Attic. Epist., 20. Avienus (in 
Poetw Latini Minores of Werns- 
dorf), vers. 1031. Lucanus, iii. 
vers. 225. Plinius, 5, c. 27. Ar 

| Tian., 2, p. 89. Acts of the Apos 

| 

feet through ‘Alan Baztéx. ii, p. 322. Travels in the Track, 

Mitician Gates.| Gdlék Béghaz 

Tersas Tarsus 

ites, Xxi., 39; xxii, 3, &c. Pom 
‘penius Mela, 1, €; LB. Solinus. o 

thay 
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Pharus | Seihin. 
(Psarus, . 

Pyramus. Jeihén. 

{ 

Issus On the 
Déli Chat. 

Gates of Cilicia Merkez. 
and Syria. : 

Myriandrus. |Half way between 
"Arsts (Rhosue) 
and Iskenderan 
(Alexandria ad 
Isson). 

6| 3 
flels 
a a a 
HERG 

2/10/30 

1| 5)15 

1] 5/15 

1| 5/15 

Rive: Chalus, , Ch4lib or Koweik. 4 | 20) 60 

Ba’lis? 

025 

References and Authoritiea. 

38. Dio Cassius, xlvii., p. 342 
Quintus Curtius, 3,c.5. Albertue 
Aquensis, 3, c. 14. Cellarius, p. 
202. Rennell, p. 44. Ainsworth, 
vol. ii, p. 83. Travels in the Track, 
&c., p. 40, 45, 47, 49. 

Strabo, xii, p. 369. Livius, 33, 
c. 41. Plinius, 6, c. 3. Appianus 
Alexandrinus, Syriacis, p. 144, edit. 
Toll. Zonaras in Nicephoro Pho- 
ca, p. 161. Cedrenus, p. 540, edit, 
Basil. Cellarius, p. 244. Rennell, 
p. 48. Ainsworth, vol. i., p. 235, 
vol. ii., p.87. Travels in the '[rack, 
&c., p. 45, 46, 51, 56. 

Strabo, xiv., p. 464, 465. Plinius, 
v.,c. 27. Arrianus, ii., p. 92. Quin- 
tus Curtius, 3, c. 4 and 7. Mela 
Pomponius, l,c.13. Procopius, do 
Aidificiis, 5, c. 5. Jehan Num4, p 
602. Otter, “ Voyages,” vol. i., 
71. Rennell, p. 48. Ainsworth, 
vol. ii, p.88. Travels in the Track, 
&c., p. 46, 52. 

Diod. Siculus, 17, c. 32. Strabo, 
Xiv., p. 465. Plinius, v., c. 27 
Plutarch, Vita Alexandri, p. 675. 
Ptolemy, 5, c. 15. Arrianus, xi, 
p. 94, 95. Quintus Curtius, 3, c. & 
Cellarius, p. 249. Rennell, p. 48. 
Ainsworth, vol. ii., p. 91. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 48, 53. 

Strabo, xiv., p. 465. Plin., v., ¢. 
27. Ptolemy, 5.c.8. Arrian., ii, 
p- 95. Quintus Curtius, 3, c. & 
Cellar., p. 248. Pocock’s Travels, 
vol. ii., p. 176. Mecca Itinerary. 
Recueil de la Société de Géogr., 
tom. ii, p. 103. Ainsworth, vol. ii. 
p. 92. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p. 53, 57, 58. 

Strabo, xiv., p. 465. Pauin., 11, c. 
108. Arrian., 11. Agathermes, 1, 
c. 4. Cellarius, p. 409. Volney’s 
Travels, ii, 27. Drummond's 
Travels, p. 205. Rennell, p. 57. 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 56, 
60, 65. 

Rauwolf’s Travels, by J. Ray. 
parti.,c.8. Forster’s Dissertation 
in Spelman’s Xenophon, p. 206. 
D’Anville’s L’Euphrate et le Tigre, 
p- 20. Rennell, p. 65, 300. Gen- 
eral Statement of the Labors of 
the Euphrates Expedition, by Col. 
Chesney and W. F. Aiasworth 
Parliamentary Papers, and Journ. 
of Royal Geugr. Sse, vol. vii., part 
ii, Ainsworth, vol. ii, p. 99; Re 
searches in Assyria, &c., p. 295 
Travels in the Track, &c.,p 63, 60. 

Cellarius, p. 19,20. ape ek 
ite Tabule Syria, p. 65, 130. 
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Thapsacus. 

Araxes 
(Habor) 

Khaboras). 
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zi/e|é 
i 

Ford of the ’Anezeh 
or Bedwins, 

Khéabtr. 

Irzah, Erzi, or 
Werdi. 

4 miles N.W. of 
Sifeirah. 

| sophical Transactions, 1695, D An 
ville (Op. cit.), p. 19, 20. Rennell 
p. 67. Ainsworth’s Researches 
&c., p. 62, 64. Col. Chesney’s E: 
Bab or Taidiif (same as Fountain 
of Fay) on River Dhahab. MSS 
Travels in the Track, &c., p. 63, 
66, 69, 71, 78. 

3/15] 45) 1 Kings, iv., 24. Strabo, xvi, p. 
513. Plinius, 5. c. 24,26. Arrianus, 
i., p. 116, and iii., p.168. Cellarins, 
p. 437, 696. Bochart, Phaleg., 86. 
D’Anville, p. 17, 23, 51. Rennell 
p. 61. Bell’s Geography, vol. iv., 
p. 174. General Statement, &c. ; 
Journ. of Royal Geog. Society, vol. 
vii., p. 425. Ainsworth, Research- 
es, &c., p. 67. Fraser’s Assyria, 
&c., p. 21, 181. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 69, 73. 

9) 50 |150| 2 Kings, xvii, 6; xviii, 11. 1 
Chron., v., 26. Isa., x.,9. Jer., xlvi.. 
2. Ezek.,i, 1. Strabo, 16, p. S14. 
Zosimus, 3, c. 12. Amm. Marcell. 
23, c. 11. Procopius, Belli Persici, 
11, c.5; de Aditiciis, 1, c.6. Sex- 
tus Rufus, c. 22. Eutropius, 9, ¢ 
2. Dion Cassius, edit. Reimar 
Hamb., c. 26. Isidore of Charax, 
Hudson Geograph. Minores, p. 4. 
Joannes Antiochenus (Malala) in 
Juliano, p.17. Itinerary of Benja- 

| min of Tudela, p. 62. Bochart, 
| Phaleg., p. 289. Cellarius, p. 716- 

| 
726.  D’Anville, p. 42. General 
Statement, &c., p.426. Ainsworth, 
Researches, &c., p. 73; Travels, 
&c., p. 261. Forbes’s Visit to the 

| Singar Hills; Journ. of Royal Geog 
Society, vol. ix., p. 409. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 70, 74, 75, 79. 

5| 35/105} Book of Ezra. D’Anville, p. 63 
Bochart, Phaleg., p. 87. Rennell, 
p. 103. General Statement, c., 
p. 427. Note of Rev. Mr. Renouard 
to ditto. Ainsworth, Researches, 
p 77. Loss of the Tigris, with 
Notes, by H. Richardson, 2 cantos, 
1840. Travels in the Track, &c. 
p. 78-81. 

13 | 90 |270| D’Anville, p. 63. Rennell, p. 83 
Ainsworth, Researches, &c., p. 112 
173. Travels in the Track, &c., p 
80, 81, 87, 88. 

Sifeirah, ancient Sipphara. Euze 
bius, Preparat. Evangel., ix., c. 4) 
Cellarius, p. 718, 719. Bochart 
Phaleg., 25. ‘City of Books.’ Note 
on a part of the River Tigris: 
Journ. of Royal Geogr. Scciety 
(Capt. Lynch), vol. ix. p. 471 

| Fraser, p. 186. ‘Travels in >the 
t j=| }Prack, &., p. 62.88 108, 117 
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als | ¢@ 

pet ee me) 2) lus 3 Moe 
Midnight (36 miles S. of Pyle.|3 | 12 36 
Review. 32 miles S. of 

Felfiijah. ‘ 

Trench. Nahr Melik, 4} 14} 44] Hercdotus ; Clio, exciii. Polyu 

“ Royal River.” ius, v., 21,25 Zosimus, iii., c.24 
Ptolemy, v., ¢. 17. Plinius, 6, c. 26 
Ammianus Marcellinus, lib. 24, e. 2. 
(Grut., c. 5); lib. 24, c. 5 (Vales., 
c. 2); lib. 24, c. 21 (Vales., c. 6). 
Lindenbrog, p. 286,299. Abydenus 
japud Eusebium Preep. Evang., ix., 
c.41. Cellarius. p. 741. D’Anville, 
p. 118. Bochart, Phaleg., p. 38, 39. 
General Statement, &c., p. 42&. 
Ainsworth, Researches, &c., p. 
119; ditto in Bulletin de la Société 
de Géograph. de Paris, tom. ix., 
No. 49. Fraser’s Assyria, p. 32, 
210. Travels in the Track, &c. 
p. 88. 90, 91, 107. 

Station 43 miles S. of the | 3} 1 43! Travels in the Track, &c., p. 88 

beyond Nahr Melik. 
Trench. 
Cunaxa. "Imséy’ab, 3 9 | 27| Plutarch in Life of Artaxerxes 

36 miles N. of Note to Spelm., Xen.. p. 63. D’An 
Babylon. | ville, p.69. Rennell, p.93. Fraser, 

p. 18, 33, 182, 186. Travels in the 
| wel Track, &c., p. 81, 87. 

fo Village and 1, |§2 6 | Travels in the Track, &c., p. 97 

Tel. | 22) 6 

Return to 
Camp 

By river to | Plain of Babylonia. | 1 4 |12 | ‘Travels in the Track, &c., p. 104 

camp of 
Arizus. 

First Villages.|On the Nahr Melik.| 1 5 |15 | Travelsin the Track, &c., p 104. 
Second Plain of Babylonia. | 1 5 {15 Travels in the Track, &c., p. 105. 

Villages. 
Wall of Khala, or 3 | (2 |36 | D’Anville, Euphrate et Tigre, p. 

Media. Sidd Nimrfd. 99, 100. Ainsworth, Researches, 
&c., p. 113, 173. Ross, Notes of 

| two Journeys from Baghdad to Al 

| Hedhr. Journ. of Royal Geogr 

| Society vol. ix., p. 446. Lynch, 
Notes, &c., Journ. of Royal Geogr. 

} Society, ix., 473, 474. Fraser, p. 

157. ‘Travels in the Track, &c., p 

| 87, 88, 107, 108, 109, 116. 

Sitece. *Akbara. 2 8 |24 Strabo, xv., p. 503; xvi., p. 512, 

: Plin., 6, c. 26, 27. Cellarius, p. 773. 

Bochart, Phaleg., p. 270. D’An- 
ville, p. 100. Rennell, p. 82. Ross, 
Notes, &c., Journ. of Royal Geogr 

| Society, vol. ix., p. 444 (Akbar), 
! p. 460 (Shert’ at el Beidh4é). Ains- 

worth, Researches, &c., p. 174. 
Fraser, p. 158, 186. Travels in the 
Track, &c., 110, 111. 

Opis. Eski Baghdad, | 4 | 20 |60 Herodotus, i. c. 189. Strabo, 

on the Katar, or xvi, p. 509. Cellarius, p. 757 
Nahr-Wén. D’Anville, p. 98, 99. Rennell, p 

(2) 126. Lynch, Journ. of Roza 
Geogr. Society, vol. ix., p. 472, 473 
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Cene. 

Zapatas. 

Ford on the 
Zapatas. 
Villages. 
Larissa. 

eactle. 

Sespila. 

Viilages. 
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Identifications. 

Neighborhood of 
Tel Kunns. 

Sénn. 

Zab ‘Ald. 

Keélék G6par. 

25 stadia. 
Nimrad 
(Resen). 

Y4rumjah. 

Mésul 

(Nineveb). 

Tel- Keil or Wif. 

Zékht 

| Marches, | Parasangs. |Geo. Miles. 

6 | 30 |90 

= 

5 | 
23 

10 

ee 

References aid Autk orities- 

Ross, Journ. cf Royal Geogr. So 
ciety, vol. ix., p. 448, vol. xi., p 
125, 129. Fraser, p.15¢ 187 Raw 
linson, Journ. of Royal Geogr. So 
ciety, vol. x., p. 93-97. ‘fravels in 
the Track, &c., p. 115, 116. 

Lynch's Map of Tigris; Journ 
of Royal Geogr. Soci tj, vol. ix. 
part iii. Tel Geloos of Rich’s 
Maj, Travels, &c., vol. i. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 117. 

Strabo, xvi. p. 515. Cellarius, 
p. 737. Bochart, Phaleg., 210. 
D’Anville, p. 91. Lynch, Map of 
Tigris ; Journ. of Royal Geogr. So- 
ciety. vol. ix., part iii. T.avels in 
the Track, &c., p. 118, 112, 120. 

Plinius, 6, c. 26. Ammiuanus, 23, 
ce. 20 (Vales., vi.). Bochurt, Pha- 
leg., p. 278. Ainsrvorth, Travels, 
vol. it, p. 3°6. Fr-ser, p- 30, 241 
ete alas ip .he Track, &c., p. 118. 
119. 

Ly 2 Man “> ante). Trav 
els i whe Trae’, &c., p. 119, 134. 

Tra eis ia the Track, £e., p. 135. 
“‘on., x., 12. Bochart, Phaleg., 

p. 21. Celadlas, p. 767. Rich's 
Residence in Kurdistan, &c., vo). 
ji. Gereval Statement, p. 437. 
Ainsworth, Jiesearches, &c., 
257; Travelz, &c. vol. ii., p. 144. 
Fraser, p. 163, 172, 190. Travels 
in the Track, &c., p. 137, 138. 

Rich’s Residence, &c., vol ii 
Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii., p. 
144. Travels in the Track, &c, 
p. 139. 

Gen., x., 11. Book of Jonah. 
Nahum. Herodotus, i., c. 193. 
Diodorus Siculus, 2, c. 3; 17, c. 
53. Strabo, 16. Plinius, vi, c 
13. Tacitus, 12, c.13. Philostra- 
tus, 1, c. 13,14. Ammianus, 23, c. 
20 (Vales. vi), end 18, c. 1¢ 
(Vales., vii.). Cellarius, 769. Bo- 
chart, Phaleg., p. 260. D’Anville,” 
p. 88. Rennell, p. 147. Rich's 
Residence, &c., vol. ii. Ainsworth’s 
Researches, p. 257; Travels, vol. 
ii, p. 137. Fraser, p. 163, 168, &c. 
ce in the Track, &c., p. 139- 
141. 

Rev. Mr. Southgate, Narrative 
of a Tour, &c., vol. ii, p. 222. 
Rich’s Residence, &c., vol. iL 
Fraser, p. 177. Ainsworth, Trav- 
els, &c., vol. ii., p. 137. Renouard, 
Note to Journ. of Royal Geogr. 
Society, vol. xi, p. 150. Travela 
in the Track, &c., p. 141. 

Strabo, p. 745 (Capital of tbe 
Sacopedes ?). eonell, p. 15). 

wv. 



March on plain 
to village. 

March of 60 
stadia at night. 

March on plain. 

Villages on the 
Tigris. 

Army turns 
eastward. 
Return by 

night to foot of 
mountain. 
Villages of 
Karduchias. 

Pass where 
slaves were 
dismissed. 

March through 
defiles to 

encampment 
before Pass of 

Tigris. 
Valley at foot 
of eminence. 

First Hill. 
Second Hill. 
Third Hill. 

Villages, 

Villages above 
. the Centrites. 

Descent to 
Bank of 
Centrites. 

i stadia to Ford 
of Centrites. 

Felace of 

| 
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g/ 5/3 
a | me Po | | 

Tel Kobbin. 

Plain of the 
Khabar. 

Field of the Romans 
of Procopius. 

Mansfariyeh, &c., 
opposite 

Jezireh ibn ’Omiér. | 

Vale of 
Mar Yuhannah. 
Entrance to Pass 

of Fénik. 

‘Fénik [Pkeenica]. 

Pass of Zawiyah. 

Pass of Kénakti to 

between Finduk 

and Kawarro. 

Valley with rivulet 
commanded by a 
now ruinous fort. 

On approach to! 
above by hills to 
the right or east- 
ward. 
Villages in Pass 
south of Kélék. 

Villages near the 
junction of the 
Buhtén Chai and 
the Tigris 

Pass of 
Jéniminiyah 

Buhtdn Chai. 

Se rt. 5 
| 

Ainsworth, Researches, p. 265; 
Travels, &c., ii., 339. Travels in 
the Track, &c., p. 143, 144. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p. 342. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p- 146. 

D’Anville, p. 87. 
Travels, &c., p. 342. 
the Track, &c., p. 146. 

Ainsworth, 
Travels in 

Hieronymus, Chron., Anno xi. 
Constant. Cellarius, p.735. D’An 
ville, p. 86. Ainsworth, Travels, 
&c., vol. ii., p. 345. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 148. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. il, 
p. 346. Travels in the Track. &c, 
p. 149. 

Ammianus Marcellinus, xx., ¢ 
xv., &c., c. xviii. D'Anville, p. 35 
Rich’s Narr., i., Appendix, p. 375 
Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p. 347. Travels inthe Track, &c, 
p. 155, 156. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p- 300. Travels in the Track, &c, 
p. 157. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. #1 
p. 352. Travels in the Track, &c 
p. 197. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p- 355, 356. Travels in the Track 
&c., p. 160, 161, et seqq. 

Col. Sheil, Notes, &c.; Journ, 
of Royal Geogr. Society, vol. viii., 
part i. Ainsworth, Travels, &c., 
vol. ii, p. 354. Travels in the 
Track, &c., p. 164. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii. 
p. 355. Travyelsin the Track, &c. 
p- 165, 166. 

Ainsworth, Travels, &c., vol. ii, 
p. 396. Travels in the Track, &c., 
p- 169. 

D’Anville, p. 85. Rennell. p. 201, 
Col. Sheil, Notes, &c.; Journ. of 
Royal Geogr. Society, vol. viii, 
part i. Ainsworth, Travels, &e, 
p. 339. ‘Travels in the Track, &c. 
Ip. 169, 

15| P’Anville, p. 84. Renneil, p. 201 
\Bel’s Geogr., iv., 160. Col. Sheil 



Places 

fo above head 
of Tigris. 

River 
Teleboas. 

Palace. 

Remove to 
villages. 
Pass in 

§Tountains. 

Ford of 
l uphrates. 

Villages, 
Palace 3 miles 

off. 

Abandoned by 
their guide. 
River Phasi 

Passage of 
Mountains 

Fort of 
Taochians 
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"Alt Tagh 
(Niphates). 

Kara-sh, in district} 

of Mash, ancient 
Motene, or Mox- 
ene. 
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Ditto. 
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Nimrad Tagh. 
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Armenia. 
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Phisun. 
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(Coraxius, or 
Coraxicus). 
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Trarskie Kolodzi. 
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xi, p. 363. Plutarch, Life of Pom 
pey (c. 34), p. 634. Plinius, 6, c. 9 
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‘els in the Track, &c., p. )82 
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River ’Arpé Chai. 7 

Harpisus, ~~~ al 

Villages in Village head of , 4 
country of Kars River. 

§cythians, or a 
Scythinians. P 

City of Erz-Ram. 4 
Gymniaa. 

Mount K6ép Tagh ° 
Theches. (Paryadres). 

Country of 
Macronians. 

River (ist Tchortik-st 

day’s march). (Apsarus). 

Mountain of Kohat Tagh. 
Colchians. | ; 2° 

Trebizond Tarabuztn. 2 
¢Trapezue). * 

Kerasunt -{ Kérastin Dereh-sa.| 3 | 12} 36 
fCerasiis). | ~ ‘ 

| 

Country of the! 
Mosyncecians. 

} 

| 
Country of the, 
Tibarenians. | 

Cotyora. Pershen bah 

Picope. Emtb. | 

3| Parasangs. a 

20; 60) Cellarius, p. 884. 

20! 60} Rennell, p. 

16} 50 

~! 

| 

| Geo. Miles. 
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Rennell, p 
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= ~ |Parasangs. € 

Heraclea. Harakli 
! 

| RKirpé or Kéfken. 

Chrysopolis. | 

Calpe. 

_Uskadar 

(Scutari), 

Byzantium. Stambal 
p (Canstantinopie) 

Selembria. Silivrt. 
Perinthus. Haraklif, 

Salmydessus. Midiyeh. 

Lampsacus. Lamsaki. 

‘Troas. Valley of the 
Mendéreh Chai. 

Mount Ida. Karaja Tagh. 

Antandrus Antandro? 

Thebes 
Campus 

4dramyttium. Adramytti. | 

Certonum Ruins at | 
Kelles Liman. 

Aterne. : | 

Caicus. Krimakli-st. f 

am 
| 

| Per gamus. Bergmé 
(Bergamos). | 

|Ge0. Diites, 
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